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nox and Addintgon, in conjunc- 

tion with the W. A. Deanery 

meeting, was held in the parish 
th|of Tyendinaga, Friday, Sept, 28. 

tling for first place, and finishing|W. J. Hall, Belleville; George 
each time less than a Jength|Hall, Steveston, B.C.; Bruce Hall, 
apart. Farther behind, Grattan|Behson, Sask., and James, Fred al 
Lee and Patsy Guy battled it out|and Donald of Plainfield. land of Far Land Farms. 
for third and fourth places, with} One sister, Mrs. Isobei!e Yorke,| . Best Jr. Helfer calf (A. Lipson), | Morre, Don * : 
Patsy Guy winning by half alpredeceased him some years agp tz McDonald; 2nd year get-of-| Hop, step and jump — Junior, 
length. Every heat was a race. sire (Brewer's Warehouse), D. K.|Jim Kirk, “Jim Wannamaker, —— ‘ ’ 

___- LATE PATRICK LEO NOLAN 2 J.| Donny: Hanna; Intermediate, etter 
Holy Communion was celebrated | gy e (Hallowsy) er n ty oaey ay eee ae Blaney, R. Mitts, Prettie; Senior, co feet 

in Christ’ Church’ by the Very|Ceaneg Plentiful | ame tunerai of BF. Kingsley's for 2 ani-| White, Whi LaMorre. cle Street will be 
Burnel Wood, Hillside. St. Reverend Dr. Briarly Brown, neral of Patrick Teo! 7 iy progeny of dam. the letter 

Nolan took place from nis late 
residence at Halloway on Satur- 
day afternoon. The service in :he 
home and at Zion's cemetery was On Local Market, (ire; a : 

is Farmers’ complaints of a very |Dumbrille, Napanee; Rev, L. G. e ; 
f wet which has consid- |©. Walker, Bath; and the rector, Beazer, Rector of the Anglican 

pet ad da ad rices f0id Fm - 

a card bearing 
. Eight feet farther south 

will be the letter’ “C” and s0/dent Mac McLean, will 
‘orth. the job of erecting the signs, The 
To facilitate the reunions,| Kiwanis and Kinsmen clubs. who 

relatives of ose returning,|have: generously . offered their 
whose names with the letter | services, will be-oni daty! i 
“A” should take up a position] Armouries during the 
under the card bearing that period. 

Winners by clesses:— 

Aerial Survey 
Of Moira Rivers| 
Now Completed 

rector of St, George's Cathedral, 
4.45 INCHES RAIN Kingston, and Bean of the 
FELL IN SEPTEMBER 

Linghorne, Billy Mi 
nior, Bob LaMorre, H. LaMorre, 
R. 

co! 4 ..|Rural Dean Pringle. The sermon Church at Roslin. During the ser- 

ations and late eutnes oe was preached by the Venerable vice Mr, Beazer sang “City Four 

Archdeacon Dumbrille, and | Grapes, prunes; and fall apples| Square: : 
full choir’ rendered .the*musical| appeared on the local’ produce|_ The bearers were H. Beattie, E. 

; 
market here Saturday, with the|Wilson,.G. Kennedy, K. Denyes, 

i eran ae W. A. hostess branch served al first named fruit retailing at from|4- Sine and T. Moran. 

{ 
¥ x - 

= Shrine Club Makes: Arrangements Harry LaMorre. 
delicious chicken dinner in the|60 to 65 cents the six-quart bas- TAME moon 

‘ ; aiter .which Mra|ket. Italian prunes sold at $1.25| MRS. MARY JANE ARTHURS | 40.14) survey of the -Molra| , 27° yard run, — Junior, Jim = Biers 

I s ' c resident of the Wo-|the small basket or at $3.75 the (Rawdon Township.) River watershed has been com- xe Clr mlnbe areca pe ee For Mass T. B. Survey mm. District 
z half bushel. Blue Damson plums) stirling, Oct. 1 (Special)—Mrs. |pleted by the Departm R. Ketcheson, Jim Blaney; Sehlor, i 

—ow were 90 cents. Mary Jane Arthurs, widew of |Regional Planning in conjunction : 5 een 

; NEW. “immunity MeIntosh apples were quoted! Alexander M. Arthurs, dled sud-|with the Department of Forests | °~, 2 . Sponsored ‘by the Belleville ,profession as a whole. 

j-~- if eee at 75 cents the peck while Wolf|denly in Stirling’ on. Saturday, |and Mines and the Austen Alr-| 1 and District Shrine Club which} Application forms for the sur- 
gave a brief outll f th 

. Treatment’ prevents Ristoty et the: Mebewks trio ier 
C 0 LD 5 afternoon the Rurideaconal 

coopee met in the rectory and 
An Ae e We A. delegates met in the 

Cold Vaccine —specially prepered 

Rivers were 35 cents the half/sept. 29th. She was seventy-four | ways Ltd. 

aro the vegetable market po- arts of aee — ley rem ie 

tatoes held at $2.25 the bag with\Smith, For some time she made|well-known northern pilot and |, Whitley, white,. 
Cou i : corn bringing 30. cents the dozen|her home with her niece Mrs. John |cameraman J. Smyth, /. Mile open — 
Ser Winn w. treed il ote reheat! ee to = Ryan, 4th. concession of Rawdon the large area, and White. 

combat common becterie. o oth dhe. nicents eac! ‘atermelons sold)T hip. Sh a ber of 
~, yaaa seusipe eae and Miss Greta Clark,|up to 75 cents and muskmelon up St. James the Minor ‘Church in 
Vitemies opproximeting oe) nary on furlough from|to 60 cents each. Squash and pio/Stirling 
In foods listed below, ~i | [Shins gave ‘much appreciated |pumpkin sold at varying prices; ee 

Adoipbustown, " was.* electod| getzthee fotchicg the seutt Anse]. _ WILLIAM J. REYNOLDS 
Deanery secretary, and Mrs. Wm. s Aedtvmrlicrppetion, ret 

role itr eg aay san old in the Y; jen’ 
through the sales_of Christmas/n. 1, Storey of the Belleville 
Seals, in @operation -with the |Shrine Club stated. Those who 
18th National Campaign of the |care to make’a personal speotats 
Canadian Tuberculosis Associa-|ment for the confidential - 
tion, a mass T. B, survey of resi-jup may do so ~ by telephoning 
dents of the city and district will |2980-2981 from $to 5 daily during 

te. 

Suffers ; Broken be held at the Kiwanis Cegtre {the survey-’These telephones have 
Dundas Street from October 1810 |been installed for the convenience 

e ee October 19 both dates inclusive.  jof the general public, . 

On the insid ket held| Marmora William J, Rey Arm m Collision a bean cet TT at matey ex peauipment toe Ontaci mad 
rs ¢ inside market eggs. he = : S other experts w’ on hand a‘ jo 

He ata beeper = the Sandhurst|firm at 48 to 50 cents these dozen|nolds a former resident of Mar- f the centre at nine o’clock cach |partment of Health, and it is the 

Deanery W. yeh A: invited the|for firsts; mediums brought 45cjMora, passed away suddenly at ~ + | pxomas Weatherman, age 39, ring the dates of ‘the |most modern available. : 

Deanety WA 0 hold the next|and pullets’ eggs 38 cents the doz-|"!s home in Peterborough on Sun- Harve R Doane Smithfield, was admitted to the|furvey, which is being offered | _ Applications for the survey will 

vitation was aaa Sega} ine en. The fowl offering was quite Say trenesing <a jiate fret ag: y ° Belleville hospital ais. entirely, free to the residents of |be confirmed: by postcard and a 

pleasing fixture of the meeting large with well fi young a = be sity sremerdices: ofseace;, colee certain ‘time set. . is being 

Medical men of the city have | 

Fairchilds 51. seaplanc | Kirk; Intermediate, Mitts, Jimjhas made the project ~ possible 
“ o Blaney, Vic Anderson; \~ Senior, piloted by T.' “Rusty” Blakey. Kenned y- 

Senior,- Whitley, 

Photography. of the arga com- 
pletes the initial step of. the 
general survey of the watershed. 
Over 9,000 pictures were taken. 

birds bringing 40 cents the seven years ago, son of the late done to,ensure a steady flow of 

Sroeine ean tation-of a large| Mature tele could be hp pea Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reynolds. He 
people at the clinic with a mini- 

deP. Wright Seahites Mrs. J.| slightly lower prices. was @ carpenter by trade and for expressed the wish that every |mum of congestion of traffic. 

Sar AY ae conece Sea | anes ee er naeRE eal work te vais vere ot Ror Kiwanis Clubs |" = lbs hao teeny 7Ead ee [oie grominent. dens ot the 
session afternoon tea brought to|$7 to $8 desde ide bode Some erry For the. past five years or wanis $ me some a as pe re eer sine ig aay eae ee ceptional |ed slab: en emp! at the 3 oppo y_ offe: the |the venture 0 
Interest and inspiration. ed slabwood in four foot lengths| Canadian General Electric works | p,St eens Ot TT (CP, TB. ; inasmuch es it has {greater majority of residents will | Harvey R. Doane of Halifax, N.S., ; Albert Eve! ot survey, at Peterborough. He | is survived will be 1546 governor of » | driven by: ws hed meen TH the endorsement of the medical itake advantage of the offer. 

Doylejof Deloro; two sons, Wii- of times " District | maged ‘about the bumper and the 

Ham, of Sudbury and Eugene, headlights. The vehicles came McKEOWN’S = 
pxus stort || Welcome — Hasty P's _ |isztscmtnt sits One | ae tial aftandont plist ito ealision alot drectiy heed : ATTENTION 

“ORIGINALS” AND. OTHERS WHO SERVED WITH 
° _; of. an annual convention, District nd id ti later the 

ida PHONE 135 : garet) Toronto; Mire. corboroush; [Secretary W. J. Stewart of St. sant ese ceitRita, Spencer|| . THE HASTINGS AND. PRINCE EDWARD ‘REG'T. 

TO YOU’ WE WISH TO Mrs. D. McMahon (Madeline) Pe- | Thomas announced today. suffered .a broken ; collar bone YOU WILL BE ASKED-TO ASSEMBLE AT. THE 
EXPRESS ||terborough; Mrs. Howard Ralph jcldeutenanté Governors elected |when the auto in which she: was ARMOURIES, BELLEVILLE, ON A DATE TO BE AN- 

oF ~ MOST . (Kathleen) Peterborough. He 2 "Division = NOUNCED, to march with your comrades in the re- 

FLOOR SANDING . OUR- MOST SINCERE THANKS (5D survived by two sisters, Mra, | Hart, Sault Ste: Marie; No. 2, J. R. d gimental parade following the srrival of the anit here. 
2a : AND HEARTY WELCOME. J. Dougall, Toronto; Mrs. J. Moon, | MacMullsn, Windsor; Not 3, Geo. For records purposes, please fil! in this questionnaire 

ced Madoc; and three brothers, Fred |H. Mowers, Niagara Falls; No. 4 _G.-Huftmai and mail to GEO. H. CARVER, Ontario Intelligencer. 
of Marmora and Hugh and Levi of Ces! Wilson, Rotonteiy ois proceeding to-| Belleville. Further instructions will be immed, 

ester, N.Y. | Walter G._ Stewar 
The funeral was held on Wed-' John M. Burden, Toronto, was| proximately $75 resulted ‘to the 

morning from hig late) elected representative to Kiwanis |car. ; 
Provincial Constable H. Gould 

Investigated" both “accidents, 
residence 493. Albert — Street, | International with Ivan Moore of 
Peterborough to Sacred Heart Lindsay as alternate. ; 

Re F, . . . re * eae Airs ‘ 5 bytceres t 

GEEN — DRUGS 
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cratic political parties. 

‘Collegiate News 
BCLY.S. NEWS 

aes song titeys 

“Assembly opened this week 
with Mr. Bates reading the Bible 
Jesson and leading in the Lord’s 

Surprisingly the new -hymn 
books ‘didn’t. tend to make us 

Here again is another case -. of 

harbor high ideas about the nois- 
iness of the muses. 
And so on through the week. 

R. J. W, 

GIRLS’ SPORTS 

Volley. Ball: 
In. the girls’ gym there {s ‘an 

air of intense preparation. The 

Carolyn Morden has proved to 
be 1945 champion. It could have 
been no easy ‘task to defeat 
Phyllis Trusdale and Ruth Blath- 
erwick so many congratulations 
should. be coming her way. 

Athletic Society: 

BOYS’ SPORTS 

Inter form rugby starts on 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd at noon. Every 

lows Tuesday 10B vs 10CD, Wed- 
nesday 11C vs. 11G, Thursday 
12B.vs. 12DG, Friday 9A vs. 9B. 

There will be two twelve man 
rugby teams this year, senior and 
junior. Both. teams practise every 
night during the week and all 
those who are interested are ad- 
vised to turn out as soon as pos- 
sible. 
* Plans are also being lald for 

M Teague basketball which 
‘was a great success last year. 
aK open to ninth and tenth grades 

\y: . 

Seming Events: 
The organization meeting of the 

Elevator. will be held sometime 

[antigen CEL eke 

DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINE - 
FOR 

RHEUMATIC DISORDERS 

AND NEURITIS 

(SEE PAGE 12) 

ERR: 
q 

Mr, Hill reported that Stamp’ shaped 
Sales have not. been up to par. | or cardboard about twelve inches 

5 

slacks it is best’ to use a very 
slightly pened pressing cloth. 

ing em 
fron’on the inside po as not to 
spoil the finish.’ 

Ties last much longer if a V- 
wedge ~ made of celluloid 

long’and about three inches wide 
at the most is inserted in the large 

old-line actors is back at school 
in the person of Phil Flagler*who 
has been in the R.C.N.V.R. since 
leaving school. Glati to have you 
back, Phil. ; 

Our own Sylvester. has turned 
“traitor” and gone to Albert Col- 
lege, hence the lack of the “Syl- 
vester Says” column. Bud's hard 
work on the railroad must have 
unbalanced him. No hard feelings, 
Bud, you\just carry a club from 
now on. 

As you all probably know the 
school paper is to resume publi- 
cation. This is something that we 
have missed during the war years 
and probably will be a great 
boost to the old school spirit. That 
always crops up somewhere does 
it not?) B,C, 1 should have a 
cause for school spirit this year. 
The basketball and the tryonts 
re rugby look pretty good from 
ere. 
The Teen-Age Club Is getting 

bigger and better. The crowds are 
more than packing-ye olde gym- 
nasium on Friday nights and Pre- 
sident Bugsy Stewart has a wide 
leer on his face so things must be 
looking up. 

(This conglomeration of noth- 
ing has probably. made you all 
violently {lI by now but cheer up 
and remember Thanksgiving Is 
coming |and- somebody may mis- 
take the Cuff Note Editor for a 
turkey! Bang!) - = 

A RECOLLECTION 

When I was wee; 2 little tot, 
Wandering from my father’s lot, 
Down a street the way across, 
The busy corner till I was lost. 

eng he tpetass cry when just in 

There came to me my gallant 
knight 

And by the hand he'd lead me to 
Another policeman dressed 

blue, 

‘Then in his charger he would roar 
And whisk me to my. very ‘door. 

eye, 
Our favorite way to say good- 

bye. - 
Douglas Donaldson. 

cold in. the 
night performance. 

Mile and One-Half Parade, 

fruit, Quilts and bedspreads cov- 
ered 52 feet of wall space. 

NAVE TTALIANS 

their present sorry plight. 

As a matter of fact, I have yet 
to encounter an Itallan who has a 
proper sense of shame for his con-| > } 
tribution to the misery of the 
world., 
They whine about being misled 

by Mussolini and brutally ex- 
ploited by Hitler, but it appears 
never to occur to them that tpey 

n, 

while a big’ meat-head stood on 
the balcony of the Palazzo Vene- 
zla with his chin over the railing, 

During a layover 
pleasant old man, 
guide for 50 years, 

Joseph, 
against the late dictator. 
what do ‘you suppose was 
beef? vague’ manner, 
Mussolini had conducted the af- 
fairs of Italy so that the prices of 

d, of wine and of ‘macaroni! 
and 

suffered. But,’ like a 
in | sucker, I gave him the cigarettes. 

|then’ by the gate he'd wink his | ie 

Hair ‘could’ not lronto: 
sev- 

~ For cold-weather protection you need high V.1.—low Pour Point! 

Your car’s engine and lubricating oi] may 

be freezing cold when you start—yet up 
to temperatures of 200° or over when 
you've driven a few miles! Hence the 
importance of V.I., (Viscqsity Index) 

- which is a measurement of resistance to 
: change in Viscosity due to change in 
temperature. Peerless, an exceptionally 
high V.I. oil, gives easy starting when 
your engine is ‘cold plus safe protection 
when it’s hot. fs , 

Pour Point is important, too! Oils less 
efficiently de-waxed than B-A Peerless 

In this series, our artist 
of how the finest crade 
dy Pete—is refined at B-A's modern 
plant, and how Peerless: Motor OU 
protects your car better, | 
Nest time, “Pete & Old Men Winter” 

THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED 

actually solidify at low temperatures, 
making it hard to get the engine started 

and leaving yptal surfaces unprotected 
until it has had time to warm up. 

And with Peerless you add less be- 
tween changes! That is the experience 

of motorists in all kinds of driving Cres 

” “Tt goes further to save you money!” 

This year get your fall change-over 
early and change to Peerless Motor. Oil. 
It stays on the job longer and it does a 

; better job because “It’s Alloyed!” 

ES) SA coon tng 
jo, “ALLOYED !* 

bg Seeman) KS 
Perpetual? at work breaking down | Heat, Pressure and Oxygen which are | Peerless Motor Oil resists these forces, 
ordinary olls into sludge and other hgrm- | always, present when the-engine is | thus keeping engines cleaner, cars run- 
ful comtpounds are the three forces... operating. Because “It's Alloyed” ... ning longer end repair costs lower. 
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PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS. 

friends with expressions of gratitude 
pArapiober ——— By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

thanksgiving ppiness as they reach 
igned Letters, Not More Than One Page or 100 Words Long; Per~ 

; . \to Personal Health and Ne Not to 

LOOKING BACKWARDS. 
records of service hon! 

his 

remember for what i _ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
he 

Kind in the years ‘The home- 
married 

coming will be ane of the great events of 
20 YEARS AGO The Ernie Marks Stock Com- aitticult 

local history in the district represented by 
5 with Ernie and Kitty edna 

Oct. Ist, 1925 Marks in.leading roles will 

the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment
 

because element .in the community, 
Mr. B.C. Sidecius, who has | Commence. a two weeks. en- per 

: t : gagement at the Palace Theatre in 

eet ot cies: ape ste oxygen, so, they picked the strongest iand eer pep eeeep rates at the | here on Oct. 4th. Popular prices 

2 pays 1 pele of che greet-|nealthiest prisoners and sent them up in) yer completed his work here | 20 cents, 25 cents and 35 cents, 

iaserpeneltaeriaion Hepa abt Erond|® closed» plane from which they pumped] Zor terday and will leave shortly | 40 YEARS, AGO 

aged of words the oxygen. -They killed 800° people in the} 
appointed to conduct the asso- ~ Oct. Ist., 1905 

experiment and discovered that no one can] ciation work in Wentworth Mr. and Mrs. Bowers are 
County. He will eventually re- | visit! f, _ in Dunds He. has ba che Ing friends in Rochester, N. 

years C.A. work. » Mr. W. J. Logue is in Mont- 
At a Liberal convention here | real attending a meeting of the 

| Mr, Charles Hanna was select- | Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
ed to contest South Hastings in | gincers. ; san’ 
opposition to the Conservative Mr., Ward Duffin left to day 
candidate Mr. W. E. Tummon, at | for Toronto where he will at- 
the coming Dominion elections. | tend the Dental College. 
Mr. Hanna was nominated by Mr. H. C. Hunt left this mor- 
Mr. J. V. Walsh and Col. By- } ning for Quebec City where he 
pies Mr. W.. A. Fraser pre- || will meet = scar and arpa 

ren who have mn spending 
W. C, Farley, prominent resl- | some time in the Old Country. 

rete ree en of Sr gion fly ety re The Shannonville Fale wis 8 

was .. The Germans also many years, - | great success. The following are 

live in memory and in the records and a i riment which ° on den of Hastings County; died | the officers to whom much cre- 

wil] be treasured in the apts Sacre 11,000 Dachau prisoners in an attempt to| years. Bree nue | om is doe Posident, 3. Dodds; the Tert to tiad fault It 

ose Who y ‘ 
nox; Vice ent, J. 4 alert a 

relatives and friends of th Mrs. Morley Ward of Picton | Secretary, A. McFarlane; Trea- 

live above $6,000 feet altitude without ox- exp 
both the returning brave ygen. Nat’ the mortality rate was 
have waited their coming. - 

‘The regiment comes home rich in hon- 

ors,in decorations awarded to members of 

the unit and in achievements. . This was 

one of the military formations
 chosen to go 

na to the Mediterranean to strike the first 

blow by Canadians in the invasion of Sicily 

and Italy as a result of which Italy was 

forced: out of the war. The deeds of the 

officers and men of this regiment w
ill ever 

ment in which the Germans put the pris- 
oners in great vats of sea water up to their 
necks. They killed 600 people in discov- 
ering that the human body could resist for 
2% hours in water which is eight degrees 
below zero. Some men had to suffer this} - 
experiment three times—if they fainted 

Young Folks and Old Folks 
all the time, same as 

3 id 
ae ifr 

sv 

ag BE we g F 
Ba : 

the war into Sicily and Italy ; on -for-. the German sol- 
reasonable income to provide 

e r ‘ diers. * “i is visiting her parents the Rev. J. 8. * Directo’ h 1 { you: 

Numbers of the members of this historic 
Dr. surer, Kerr; rs, — one _ id y or the wits 

eg 

and Mrs, W. 8. McTavish, in | RG. Martin, D. Hanley, R. J. 
4 to Garbutt, = Sutton. Wa: 

ssUiores Reld, M. Taylor, W. er, 

day after visiting friends in To- R. C. English and G; W. Hender- 
It is not known how many people died 

in this camp, in its. 12 years of > regiment have been back home. for some 

: time and will join the regiment 
on its from the, many inhuman practices and ex- 

arrival here,, and all will receive the ac- ate h P ronto and Dayton, Ohio. pete 

clamations of the thron who wish to do which went on there. We are 

them honor. So those ee have brought |20¢ completely without guilt, for it took us 30 YEARS AGO 5 YEARS AGO 

12 years'to open the gates at Dachau. We 
Oct, Ist, 1915 Oct. tet. 1998 

: 

glory to Canada, to the name of their regi- 

ment and their district will themselves be 

recefve with all. the honors and praise 

that the people can shower upon the
m. 

They are coming back to the communi. 

' ties where so many of them have their 

homes and where their names are house- 

ie hold words, many of them the descendants 

~ of the earliest settlers in; the district and 

: themselves will have their share in 

further developing and advancing their 

native communities and sections and the 

Dominion in their days to come. 

néhis 

Their deeds, written in-battle honors, in 
er une om Sisters s iad Savage pwn ie. new rane’ 

*  awards-and decorations and in the story of pric will earpet the banks and lay a ee eg PI ate but powerful or pete 

Be correspondents on, the field of battle and -moving blanket on the water. The y Mr. D. Mc- ev. J. Simp 

carepondents on the Held of Dae fr wil be fled wit sharp, eweet smala | See's ied sys fog: cw | Goraeoaten ming 
stirred the souls of the people of Canada. of wood smoke, of sofghum-making, of late} on West Bridge Street last eve- | the Reformed Episcopal Church 

These youths are unassuming and are|@pples and.wild grapes. ‘The. haze that rests ; 

Mr. Burkitt and There was a heavy frost last 

Mr. F. J. Taylor of Spring- | night and much ice was form- 

ik were visitors in town to- \ 

were blind, and slow but we must know 
now that there can never be a real peace if 
such cruelty is permitted to continue in 
the world. ; 

ve and live that way. So far, 20 

. Old timers say that the water 

Sir Mackenzie. Bowell, Mr. | in the river is lower than it 

w. B. Northrup, K.C., M.P., Ex. | has been for fifty years. . 

Mayor J. F. Wills and Mr. W. Mr. E. Dickens left to day to 

C. Mikel spent yesterday in | spend some time in New York 

Tweed. ‘ City. 

_ (Mr. Leonard Sharpe, a for- Ald. Luscombe, has returned 

mer well-known resident! of |‘home from Walkerton. + 

this city,. who now resides Mr. Gilbert Parker is here on 

at Pee! .N. ¥., was hon- | a brief visit to his parents, Cap- 

ored recently at a Masonic | tain and’ Mrs. Jeseph Parker, 

gathering held in Buffalo, N.Y. | George Strect. Our readers will 

by being elected Grand Senti- | findhis story. “Translation of a 

work, and they follow the call- 
ing as a pleasant way to make a 
living. These men have not the 
burning desire to preach the 
Gospel, they have pair Se hope 

hog 
that will see them through the 
years in-a life of semi-laziness. 

In assessing the. tangible re- 
sults of preaching, there ts one 
channel that should -not be for- 
gotten. The rector, or minister 
gets,many gifts from his parish- 
foners. These may range all the 
way from cash to vegetables. 

There is one Interesting case, to 
illustuate thie point. One clergy- 
man had a shoe manufacturer in 
ee 

October ; 
(The Country Gentleman) r 

“If I’m coming home, I hope it’s’ in 
October,” Jesse -Sturdivant: wrote. home 
from the Pacific months ago. We hope he 
makes it. The trees along Plum Creek will 
be a glory of color. The leaves, beginning 

arian Co. 

| ‘ YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

4 INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
When the wind is in the East, been made. : 

Then the fishes bite the least; The feeding habits of fick are 
in Philadelphia, Pa. —~_ 

z: around and around and people 

buoyant in spirit, they are coming home|made the settlers call this time of year = hate to look at me. I look all fuz- 

with an experience which will enrich their|I#dlan Summer softens the mellow sun-| 149 . oN ° \ |zy to them, because the heat| When the wind is in the West, influenced by many factors, such 

len with “the knowledge of duty. for|shine. The country. over, October has a It’s Always Hot in Mulching Time jstinmers up, between me and | hen the aes bite the Dest ot the water, the preemie wor toe 
When 

ice of curren’ other 

humanity well done. Citizen youths, be- loveliness that is all:its own, differing with 

fore the war, they had after training been each section but leaving its magic touch 

pitted against the highly trained enemy on all. “October in New England, and I'am 

andshave helped to tell the. story of -Axis not there,” wrote a Yankee poet, giving 

6 defeat -and collapse. They have been part expression’ to the feeling of everyone who 

down in their eyes. “It is fruit- 
julce weather, and people get ‘up 
before dawn to can beans so the 
stove will cool off before the sun 
comes up. As I see it, everybody 
sits under the maple trees and I 
am a solitary example of not only 

. 

(By John Gould in Christian 
Science Monitor) 

One of the more dubious joys of 
farming is to come-up from the 
hot field after a session with the 

Then the fishes do come forth: turbances, the imminence of the 

When the wind is in the South, | spawning season, the of 

It blowa bait in the fish’s mouth. re food e, pos- 
‘ pressure. 

Many people believe that fish} Winds influence the biting 

will bite better when the wind is habits of fish 
by producing tur- 

in certain directions. bidness and thus affecting the vie~ 

pressing a pedal, but until J get 
one I shall spend most of each Au- 
gust pitching by hand. 

s e e 

As the hay collects in the or- 

of that great army which smashed Musso- is away when it’s October at home. orchard mulching, and find every-| chards, I spread it even! 
. 

‘e - ly in cir- r 
f 

lini’s army and Fascism ‘itself and their ay . |body else sitting under a maple|cles about each tree — pulling it ieeiaitg het unquestionably-of| ‘The biting of fish is a complex | ibility of the bait and by carry- 

efforts are also written in the triumph 
tree sipping chilled fruit juices| sway from the trunk to frustrate ey help 39 subject and thus far no reliable | ing numbers of insects on 

Coe area with the,fall of Germany, JUST. FOLKS tnd ‘complaining of tbe heat.|the mice who will presently move| On days dike today 1 suddenly rule that is, generally applicable | which i feed. into the water, 

; ; : 2. (Oopyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) Won't you join us?” they chirp|in and look around for some hark| come to, not infrequently finding tor. aren! eee ae tise Dasie: — mst geome = ae 

an y ae ste fet ve Ss: fear chee are: isthe: iodeee myself rumbling and carrying on.|" It is well known that fish bite|to formulate a rough rule for a . 

tat then they all sit and wait to|the Northeast Airlines wil frothing and even gibbering—and | more readily under certain wea-| particular lgcality where = wind. 

se It, oometayielse Sree thet T ont neat and Fart I sce I stick the fork up in the ground. |ther conditions; but no’ satisfac- | from a certain direction might be 

body won orchard, from the alr, snust took ane ane Seta kb in ~ tory correlation of the conditions} expected to produce certain 

There 5 like a drying place for big dough- es eour e a swarm of|inducing such activity has-ever|water conditions 

was weeping at the wedding and I ‘na summer |nute. The way I do ity.’ 1. walk bees, and because the tractor seat | -—<£@@<@ ———— 

4 ting away my head. - when the cot Kote the sun around each free. about 40 times. 

reach take doesn’ er. Some jobs are fun ‘aturally, on’t care mrucl 

pa eevee bok frm Sein ie optng oe |S noealy ade ae meadow, o! y is generally made, it sours 

oving people and the. lovers: of freedom days can be subdued by my ask-|on me — all right. If it dries up to 

and ae and women, proud of the proof ing myself, eee re a cinder all right. 1 af he still 

that their sons are truly great, can extend 
ruary when it was so cold a plece/green and wet — still all right.|to be asked, “Won't you join us?” 

. 
chipped out of the axe?” Its purpose is to rot into nutritive ¥ spell 

to tices, they ixiow and love so well. These small. Tm ait set for another hour. But| chemicals, to hold the moisture Pieper hot “spite Senet 

Paneer tke ae age one Cornel Ee ee eee ae 
in snirit for they live in the hearts of akep|T knew 7 heard her saying: “Tor, better of] gst over oust don't mulch and | bumping too the early drops trom ox eat with a glass of Yemonade 

2 i 3 TALS mi jumping 80 we can pick 

proud fathers and mothers, sisters and| In sickness and in health, till death do navel no knowledge of what I'm) them up and sell them for see-| makes pend — Abeima le. It 

‘ on 

brothers, ofrelatives and friends and of ae se We cut about 30 tons of hay| To my dairymen neighbors, the mbey begin ates the spell 

their countrymen. : For round about were many who have lived that goes for mulching “apple| whole condition of my hay is de-| continue. I, and I alone, know. It 

In'the rejoicing for. the men who have what brides rehearse trees. It is mowed; raked, and|plorable. As they sce it, I've wash-| will continue until I finally get 

6 returned, those. gallant. young men who} And knew life's “worse ahd better” all foods Instead Teasing a fa’ reek er counters sarahooee to that Northern Spy in the spel 

. laid d their lives for freedom will not sn 
ni ower | west corner. That is the last one, 

be forgotten. They gave their lives that 

. By EDGAR A. GUEST 

these’fine qualities they bring back with| WEDDING TEARS 

i they occupy and they wear their honors 
lightly. But-the people will see that they 
have due reward and recognition in re- 
ceiving the heartiest welcome a home- 

-. by heart. and putting on a regular load, I/until the must and mildew sticks) and I know that as I circle it I 

use & small tipcart and throw on/up a foot. Then, worse still, I/ shall hear ‘ 
8 or six bundles. This makes it| carefully work amongst it and la- r % a8 

men and women and children might be|I gave the prayer book ove : easier to pitch off d the | bor. diligent! 

free in'all the world. Therefore they died| . 1 couldn't find, *, since the page | frequent Hides facie and’forth be-| the treet, ad ‘there isn't pint 

not in vain but: in the hour of glory sur-| But I-knew' why certain eyes were filled Pile rgreptce tees ae devices oa cies besa Milsbea tates 

rendered their all for humanity. Than this . with tears. Z 
“there can be no. greater glory and ages|And the vows weren't hard to follow; they 

known as sweep-rakes, or locally | cept for the rowan, and have the mall’ 
as buck-rakes, that would be just| big hay doors buttoned shut, I am Before’ Fe ie ease the 
what I need, but I haven't been/still haying. When the wind Is} will be northwest, and it will be 

‘hence will reap the benediction and were stamped on many @ mind ° to locate the funds to ne the Balm 
P 

a mind bli te b down, and g 

blessing of their brave deeds. That had followed, and had kept them of one to buy. My present deepest hang! motionless in coaievand will hares aretha -€ Won by iP 

seit + Fdesire is again until-mul-' - Pooth Rushes TT Seana : 
> , in we fog Panes trem tm, Pet ge cere 

Many thousands will: join in-honoring 
‘ 

; a7 to own @ buck-rake and! the dog has crept under the wood- | { 
down the years, ¥ ait on theiseat and= mulch: by. pile, Iam | > may trees thing Sean ecticmamae! 

’ . > 
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ey 
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percent | turies later the ‘centre‘of Spanish|" °. DEATHS 

AndBackedby Heavy Clouting 
Defeats Hamilton Charles5to0 

on Sunday j eighth’: and Y notched | thelr’ Anal 

airplane; for the black-green for-] 
itemala, 

. ue , Bal) 

Chicago estiod Northern Gua ‘where 
Chewing gum far outdates the . 
ive-stick. package. Centuries be- lacks 

Fitzpatrick collected his second 
hit to open the eighth and when 
‘Donovan was\safe on an error, 

both scored when Spafford’s 
to short was booted 

JRAESESESER nl 
“tl 

iteeee ate ot creas] FREESE i Eg 
Li y - i a fl x—batted for Williams in 7th. 
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* BEEF - 140,000,000 Ibs. 

still to be shipped. 

Cruse 

The United Kingdom arid liberated Europe rely on Canada for 225,000,000 Ibs, this year. 

PE PY Pa Fy pray pay pay ay ay yp 
We supplied only 85,000,000 Ibs. to August 31. 

a a 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills reserved | 
judgment in city police court 

Saturday on a charge of danger- 
ous driving against Donald Blaind 

~ 

eeoecoeocosco POOCOKOCANKOS @NooOoUsoconny Umoscocooroonm « Nooowe 

MENTHOLATUM 
ses COMFORT Daily 

4 
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* PORK - 100,000,000 Ibs. ae 

The United Kingdom and liberated Europe rely on Canada for 450,000,000 Ibs. this year. 

PCsCvvevvwsvenss 
We supplied only 350,000,000 Ibs. to August’ 31. 

3 VIVDODV9DOY 
* CANNED 70,000.000 Ibs. 

still to be shipped. 

» 195 Foster Ave., and Mabel 
Radcliffe, 164 Victoria Ave., were 
injured. 

Witnesses of the accident, in- 
cluding Lyall Twiddy who at the 
time had been standing waiting 
for a city bus, and Bernard Park- 
hurst, passenger in the Blaind 
driven auto, were called by 
Assistant Crown Attorney Gordon 
Robertson, while one of the girls, 
who was injured was also called 
to the stand. 

After. evidence 

1 
1 
J \ 
1 

MEAT ~ still to be shipped. The United\Kingdom and lib: ated Europe rely on Canada for 114,000,000 Ibs. this year. 

SSSSSESSEESI of witnesses 

A | 
i We supplied only 44,000,000 Ibs. to Augus? 31. : 

Wills and Blaind was ‘called to t 
jthe stand in defence. Judgment { & & &- & E : " 
in the case was reserved until : 
some time this week. - ‘ : : 

Suats mates eve RS Pe ee ee aE 

London, Oct. 1—(Reyters)— 
Following demonstrations against a x: 

depen oan haw nar an In most liberated European countries, there is a desperate How soon can we bridge the gap? 

Seawnced tedster tae eee shortage of meot. : Livestock marketings. are normally at their heaviest in ~ son, has been transferred As a great food-producing nation, Canada must, can — the last four months of the year. 
Wandsworth _ . priso and will—help to meet the emergency. = hearing of his appeal. : i d If we are to help feed the hungry peoples of devastated - i Com letel Suitable— roel leony The job will not be finished at the year’s end. Food - Europe, this is the time to make our greatest? effort. f ; p y ee scarcities ‘in Europe will cantinue until the next harvest. 

“Q5” ‘ kkk : ps, RE Penma ns : in a fortnight or This year, Europe is relying on Canada for a minimum To do our part, we must reduce our own consumption \ > : : three weeks time, appeared at of 789 million pounds of beef, pork and canned meat. of meat and also assure thatqveryone In Canada gets a 
cals, abuse and fireats, "St Up to the end of A nly:479 mill ds ied. fale shore. ans *6Q59? ; ° xen p fe end of August, only: million pounds ha ; : If you have worn, Penmans 95) = the ena arith, the shouting. Pe: been sent. i aa That is why rationing is necessary. Past, you know how completely suitable and some ort the youths threaten- t 

2 = - ‘0; “ ~ is it is for indoor and outdoor wear during peter eats tread ad Pe ey ) : se: 
Fall and Winter. This is because Penmans ~—_—_[gopy oF cornc MEAT RATIONING ADDS TO EVERYONE'S WORK. ‘ 2 
ee ent fad the eee eae Th whe slevabdets! the coleilec Wve bala Wie bestener aed b d eats—they all pl ital : 

“ 2 3 sy is S = the jer who sells, the consumer who buys an: —they a rt. quality\ materials which bring you warmth _ body of Copita Archi me sd cberttes Retest : . fe Y riba ateh philoud of Jerusalem was found 
in a ditch in upper Egypt today 
and police said murder is 

{ Several arrests were 

without \weight. It is because Peninans 
., employ only ee craftsmen—men who mad e following the finding of the know how to tailor underwear to ensure (Thal Gopte (ass a chai ; aye community with a |i f warmth, fit and durability. Ask to see in Egypt and Abysinin pooee 
Penmans “9§??; 

AS A.-CONSUMER, HERE IS HOW YOU CAN CO-OPERATE 2 

1. Try te plan your meat purchases before leaving home by determining what-cuts you intend to buy and their 
approximate weights. ; 

2. Make sure you have enough valid coupons and tokens to cover your proposed purchases by referring to the 
Consumer Coupon Value Chart and the Coupon and Token Calculator. Copies may be obiained from your. 
Local Ration Board or Ration Branch. : “ut 

3. Know the dates your “‘M"’ coupons become valid. 
4. De not buy more meat than you really need. ~~ 

5. Avoid shopping at rush hours. ; : : . < 
Be patient. Remember — your butcher may have inexperienced help. 

e 

OKANGES INSTEAD 

. u Guelph, Oct. 1. (CP) Guelph > Boy. Scouts, .traditionally trained 
to meet alm any emergency, 

going to let 2 shortage of 
es interfere with their annual 

out on the streets Octes Tanke r 13 witl 
oranges instead. 

-™ 

GEN. KAWABE COMMANDS 
Yokohoma, Oct. 1 (AP)—Geu. Kawebe (AP) q HELP YOUR BUTCHER TO SERVE You WELL 

seeded Gen. Kenji Doihara, who 
was Paice: recently as a war THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

_ - . 7 < ‘ . 
% 



1 Queen's University. 

Mrs. Nettie Farley, 250 Church 
Street, returned home Friday, 
after an enjoyable stay with her 

o Feugi 
(ESRB ss 

son, Roy Farley, of Grand Coulee,| Mrs. Purcell’ 
Saskatchewan. 

Friends of Mrs. William Clare, 
will be sorry to learn that she is 

in Belleville General 
. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murrell McKer- 
row and daughter, Shirley, 
Queen Street, spent the past week 
visiting their parents in North 

Dauphin, ta Calgary, Alta. 

A very enjoyable evening ws 
held Friday even at the home 
of Miss Violet G in honor 
of Miss Jean Yard, who is leav- 

78| ing on Monday to take up her 
duties as a nurse-in-training at 
the Ontario Hospital, Brockville. 

th she was 

By DOLORES BOLAND 
IT’S ABOUT TIME to plan a 

dolls, Frame the shelves 
posies or vines cut from wall 
paper. * 

MULTIFORT, 
eREMETOMATIC 

100% WATERPROOF 
SRe-rNNON + SUUUKAENERIOM © ANTI-MAGHE®:: 

about ic generalfy as far 
care and upkeep ate con- 

cerned. 2 
No wonder service mo;' 
well a6 civilieos prefer! 
ido pe Super- 

Of morose beens e no a 

‘SURVEYS show that about fifty 
«| per cent of women who suffer 

bells, the 
red, white and blue streamers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brant will make 
their home in Buffalo. 

: { 

66th Wedding 
Anniversary to Be 
A Quiet Event 

Remembrances of sixty-six 
years of happily married life were 

recalled by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
F. Smith, 40 North Front Street, 
on occasion of their 66th wedding 
anniversary, which today they 

are celebrating in a quiet way. 
Married in Kingston back in 

1879, Mr. and Mrs. Smith have 
since made their home in the 
Bay of Quinte district, and for the 
past nine years have resided with 
their son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ralph Smith, North Front St. 

Both natives of the- Glenora 
Road district just east of Picton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, ages 87 and 
86 years respectively, were thild- 
hood sweethearts and attended the 
same public school, The bride of 
sixty-six y is the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brown, Glenora Road. 
A carpenter and millwright by 

trade, Mr. Smith during his 
younger years worked at his 
trade throughout the Bay of 
Quinte district and for a time 
worked In canning factories in 
British Columbia. Former 
members of the Methodist Church, 

Church of Canada. 
day enjoying fairly good health, 
although Mrs. Smith suffers 
slightly from a heart condition. 
Mr, Smith {s frequently seen 
about Belleville. 

_ Trade of a millwright is more 
or less followed by one of his sons, 
Mr. Raiph, Smith, works foremen 
at Stephens-Adamson for zany 
years. Another son Harold Smi' 
lives in Toronto, while a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. George Mastin, the eld- 
est gf the family, lives at Gan- 
anogue. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith have lived with their sen, 
Ralph at Rednersville and Belle- 

ceived a cable of congratulations 
from Their Majesties, The King 
and Queen. Telegrams were also 
received from Mr. G. H. Stokes, 
M.P., and Mr, McGregor, M-P, 

Trousseau Tea 
Very Enjoyable 
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. W. 

Simpson showed the trousseau in 
the evening. “Miss Jean Muir, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Marie 
ecrtrt looked after the bride’s 

Mrs. J. G. 
Ww. 

Muir poured 
Re Clarke 958 Mire Se 
serv 
The table was covered with a 

lace cloth, and held silver candel- 
abra and a glass bowl of pink 

:| roses. The house Se eentitglly 
| decorated with Autumn ‘lowers. 

from impaired eyesight are wear- 
ing specs. The other fifty per cent 

fering from vanity; they 
won't wear glasses because they 
fancy they will look older. They 
don’t stop to consider what hap- 
pens when vision is impaired and 
nothing is done about it. , 

Nervousness and headaches may 
result. Strain on the optic mech- 
anism will show itself in the coun- 
tenance. Wrinkles come creeping 
along because the eyelids are in- 
clined to half close to protect the 
soul windows against light . 

Eye Gl 
Eye glasses are Worn so gen- 

erally these days, worn by 80 
many young persons, one thinks 
nothing about them. To some 
women they are becoming, 
part an air of distinction. 

career girl, especially, }and The 
should take good care of her'eycs, 
as perfect sight is necessary to 
any job. She must have a keen 
mind, steady nerves, powers of 
concentration and accuracy if she 

PINE GROVE W.I. 

The September meeting of Pine 
Grove W.1, was held Thursday,/ chai 
September 27, at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Kingston, Oak Hill Lake, 
with an. attendance of eleven 
members and four visitors. 

The President was the presid- 
ing officer and opened the meet- 
ing with community singing. 

absence of the Secretary, 
F. Heasman, carried out her 

toland conveners served 

meet with 
the meeting to be held in Marsh 
Hill Church in the evening. 

It was moved and seconded the 
Institute make donations to the 
Community Chest Fund and the 
Central War Fund. 

Mrs, C. Marisette, convener 
for the program, gave a paper on 
“Agriculture”, which proved very 
interesting. 
Mrs. Frederick conducted a con- 

test and Mrs. Marisette gave a 
humorous reading. 
The meeting closed with the Na- 

tional Anthem, after which re- 
freshments and a social time were 
enjoyed by all. 

PHILLIPSTON-ZION W.I. 

Mrs. Clifford Ketcheson was 
hostess. to a goodly number of 
members on Thursday afternoon, 
with Mrs. Robson presiding for 
the opening of the megting. 
The monthly sewing day will 

be combined with the regular 
meeting in October with a pot 
luck dinner. 

Educational films available to 
the Institutes were discussed and 
other items of interests, 

The motto “May. we never be 

im-| wear 

(gee 
al 4 

girls. 
The short-sighted woman who 

refuses to use lenses, puts her self 
She stumbles over 

t 
ders why in 

a wide choice of frames 
lenses. have put 

their shoulders to the beauty 
wheel, are doing all they can to 
reconcile the cash customer to 
putting panes on her soul win- 
ows. 

One 

hasty but always generous” was 
ably dealt with by Mrs. Harry 
Ketcheson presen the subject 
as it might be taken by the Chris- 
tian tist as thought control, 

iration. 
Community singing led by 

Mrs. Roy Sills, song leader, was 
followed by a paper on “Citizen- 
ship”, by the Convener, Mrs. - 
ford Ray. Institute women 
advised to accept duties and to 
study ways to help the cause of 
Democracy. 

Current Events brought a lively 
discussion on meat rationing and 
labor strikes. 

The National Anthem closed a 
very interesting and instructive 
meeting after which the hostess 

refresh- 
ments. 

—— 

WORK BEGINS IN 
K PLANT 

Montreal, Oct. 1. (CP)—Ground 
has been broken for a new $1,000,- 
000 plant for the manufacture of 
White motor trucks and buses in 
Montreal, it was announced last 
night by L. M. Hart, Jr., vice 
president of the White Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited. The 
site comprises a 10-acfe tract on 
Decarie Bouvelard in the north- 
western section of the city. |, 

z 
See 

Crowding out the ubiquitous 
silver fox jacket, so far as the 
smart woman is concerned, is the 

deep-hatred, creamy: 
While it is especially smart with 
country clothes and over town 
tweeds, many women are wear- 
ing it with afternoon things 
especially since so many women 
wear silver fox with tweeds and 

‘dress made with modified leg-of- 
mutton sleeves, a tightly buttoned 
basque bodice with high neckline 
and a flaring skirt. 

For the right type of wearer, 
one designer has turned out a 

cape of royal blue wool- 
len and lined it with inky black 

rn It has an 

black dress.- Black crepe is used 
for a Pp number made with 
deep keyhole neckline arid front- 
draped skirt. On one cuff a 
“bracelet”. is embroidered in 
multicolored beads, jewel-tone 
stones and pearls. 

Bright splashes of color appeer 
in many school-age fashions, such 
as a black and white checked wool 

has. bright red 
braid outlining slit pockets at the 
breastline. Shown with a bright 
red pullover sweater. 

Whensyou need a Hash Stats... 
115: MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE TIME | 

you'd like to “call it a day”, but pressure of work 
forbids . . « start in afresh with a fragrant cup of Maxwell 

House. There's a wonderful pick-up in the friendly stimulation 
of this rich, satisfying coffee. : 

Enjoyment’of Maxwell House springs from its three- 
fold goodness. First ... the FINE QUALITY of choice 
Latin-American coffees, each carefully selected for its 

particular flavor —mellowness —body. 

‘Then... EXPERT BLENDING —a Maxwell House 
tradition — combines them all in one completely satis- 

fying blend. 
ROAST develops the full 
better blend. 

In its turn the remarkable RADIANT 
strength, full flavor of this 

You can always rely on Maxwell . 
House-for its superb flavor —its fra- x 
grance—its deliciously mellow, yet full , + ~* 

i body. Make it your regular coffee. <S 

7 MHS 
~ 

A Product of Generel Foods 
<—™ 

PEATHER-LIGHT FOUNDATION 

is so different ... 

Because tt does its work without being obtrusive =: 

goes on smoothly, holds makeup firmly, blots out
 fine 

lines... gives @ radiant new look—AND STAYS PUT! 

Five wonderful shades to make YOUR complexion 

look its loveliest . . . whatever 
the tint you need for that 
radiant look. 

Neturelie, Rechel, Rese Rechel, 

Sen Fol, Resette-Breaze 

$1.25 

DOYLE'S. DRUG 
THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN STORE 

LISTEN! Burns and Allen on the ai ~ 
Thursday night—8 P.M, Station WHA 
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GOD MANNERS || 
— By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

fi 
f ie 

geegde church, how should we go about 
making -the arrangements? 

Ind it'is pro) 

ZE¢e 8 BB 7. 
. keys and 2 

modei/| safe resting piace for gloves teal- 
ly belong on the list, too. 
These gracefully gigantic 

out forjaze of satin-biack 
. Vi , note| trimmed with mock tortoise 

le. 

- FASHION FLASHES 

A BIG DASH of Scotch enliv- 
ens college-girl . 

par’ 
cay 
oe a 3 i i) 

Every Hair fh place, Make-up Perfect, Jo Stafford Makes a Lively |™ meat, tak 

\ : br - ° cooking 
gilt By HELEN FOLLETT Cluttered Purse _ 
sleeves and. kidskin belt, Ri A GIRL is going to look chic Then there are purses which, ee 

5 a sassy, - an t's precisely, when opened, display a cluttered 
There's ease and comfort in the/1 oy she sheuld look these days,|mess of junk, seem to contain more — economical 

she has to keep a weather eye on} everything but the vegetables for 
every detall of get-up. The be-|dinner, Women are forever ex- 
holder will spot a sartorial error| claiming about the queer things 
in a glance, often overlooking} men carry in their pockets, but 4 good ecompanicas, veivet 

ity.| they are as nothing compared to ; team up for some en- 
ne Sper pression ds. F be Sot sae ends a woman will : ions. A charming 

ly out of the picture. r} ow er purse. Seems to your 

Se eee es eraeertanceees | oea teetc bance ecaceeuras Gises ear eee smooth as satin, without a/g ea ve a purse A <¢ 
week, What say, lady? : Sali sta ced notaries 

There are girls and women flac 
may look simple enough, but it is| whose slips show below the hems of 
often more. difficult to manage| of their frocks, For heaven's sake, 
than the curly mop. why? Slips nearly always have to 

Doorknob Coll be shortened, and it is just as easy 
If you are going’ in for the door-|to cut them off enough so there 

knob arrangement, tie thé long| will be no danger of thelr hems 
ends securely with a tape or rib-| getting in the public eye. . 
bon the color of your tresses, and} There never before has been a 
knot it securely. Otherwise your/ time when nearly all women’s legs 
towering doughnut may pull away|/have been encased in wrinkled 
from its moorings. stockings. War stockings weren't 
Among sartorial defects are} fashioned as they used to be, for 

» aren't snug} some reason or other. And that is 
precisely why one should see that 
the seams are straight, that stock- 

heels that have run over, giving! ings are harnessed with supporters 
an ugly appearance to the legs.that really support. 

DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINE 
FOR ; 

Overblouse jacket with slim skirt. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

SOMETHING new in the way of 
a sult comes to us in this gray! of vitamin C or faulty utilization 

; Mais docion tits Sa taeeoith's : arty this time of the vita r is n closes wi a e year, x 
videgntetnen le nrmasag ? — eS slide fastener. A wide fold et the| min C foods to include in the 

fees gel oer Zee Ste Str aclevers| tale, poaioes apd. weeciables bs 4 . > e ice. e achieves a pol 
Pt that hen th oe tenbad nod / wrap-around look by means of ajsuch as cabbage, brussel sprouts 

ey : -~ fold down the left side. The outer| and cayliflower. ~ 
tweezed to a faint Ifne. The arm seams are topped by a nar- 
emaciated eyebrow has been re- 5 rower fold which extends across} Skill in handling: foods is de- 
sponsible for duplicated faces that} y the shoulders. The jacket has one| veloped these days with meat 
carry the vapid, vacuous expres- large patch pocket. Itis nice|rationing drawing apes the re- 
sion. Nature does a very hand- on its own or with furs. sourcefulness of food pre- 
some job now and then when de- 
signing forehead scimitars; when ; - LP 
that has happened, it is a good . noes 

RHEUMATIC DISORDERS 
ano NEURITIS = 4 

(SEE PAGE 12) 

tha’ 
|from the fold should be plucked, 

Sree © Op 7 My family never wears clothes that look 2 1 . D 
00 

k-wasHeb... 
a erg sons rel aue 

ITS SO EASY. TO GET. BRIGHTER 
WASHES WITH SUNLIGHT’S 

quirky zigzags and harsh, ht, 
narrow lines are nothing less than 
sinister. Facial expression is de-| 

EXTRA-SOAPINESS 
iveting with unwanted hirsute threads. | smooth, in good marching order. FOR THOSE EXTRA DIRTY SPOTS 

\ . Beauty operators who special . att \ ree cos J meet new problems |jersr cc 25 mi | hae) pes 

the design, which should impart 
warmth of feeling, giving char- 
acter and charm to the face. 

rues lees will be granted any woman, ‘a4 _: gran any woman. 
-Remember blll Eyebrows that meet and os - o H 

“5 hand should have a divorce; rye *e ¢ Y) e 

4 . a 68 never see that kind: any jmore.| & F A 
: Continued extermination of the} ==-=5 - 

e Mmunion bridge that unites them will fl-| The emaciated eyebrow has been 
nally destroy the growth. Evi-| responsible for duplicated faces. 

a y _ | |dently the new~ shafts get dis- 

. will help you | 
couraged, give it up as a bad job. |women will suffer anything for the 
The electric needle can be used| sake of yawn 
forthe purpose of doing away| The little fuzzers should ad pd . 

pendent, to a certain extent, upon 

who do their own 

wr youlda't choose a soap that gets 
“New machinery or modification of old 

clothes brighter all over . . . at cuffs, 
equipment, changes or: extensions of plant, { x 

Pe hems and edges? No ordinary soapcando what 
zediovalions's «\¢ any of all of may be ; ahi. Re Sunlight does! Just put a touch of Sunlight 
called for by the new conditions you must 4; ed, pulled a as? LP st extra-dirty, spots. As you wash, Sunlight 
meet. The Dominion Bank welcomes an _ created sinto -wealthe 021 2-em : ~ ff ee» whips up into richest,’ deepest ‘cleansing 
opportunity to help you with your problems. , gat suds! Clothes’come gleaming bright = + 1 

Our nearest Manager will be glad to consult washable colors gay and fresh. 

_ THE 
DOMINION BANK For a complete washing job 

SUNLIGHT 
' BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

serra B. C. Sisler - Manoger uare ders and’ 
x 

. Lined fe. breasted. Its brown vel- 
cepeR 

Skirt ig very.| vet buttons match the brown vel: 
‘ vet collar, ee 

poe black Hudson seal.. 
alim. : 



By JACK HAND ; 
(Associated | Press Sports Writer) 
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Helps to Save: 
‘vac Gersee for Rovals, 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jz. 

New Yi Oct. 1 (AP)— It's 
nei of course, but 

baseball from the navy 
son. Won five games, then broke a 

chips in his right elbow. 
elbowing has helped put the Cubs 

in the chips. ey, (Pabby) Prime, 
Cubs,—was 2 righthander but 
switched 

Has been burning“up the league 
late in the season....Hy Vanden- 
berg, Lon’ Warneke, Ray Starr 
and Paul Derringer, Cubs—*what 
those old guys. BATEMAN 

‘MOTORS 
C. A. BATEMAN, Prop. 

ASKED TO INTERCEDE 
Halifax, Oct. 1 (CP)—The 

Maritime Marine Workers Feder- 
ation last night sent a telegram 
to Labor Minister Mitchell ask- 
ing the Federal Government to 11 MOIRA ST. WEST 

BELLEVILLE PHONE -2380 intercede in the automobile in- 
. strike at Windsor, Ont. dustry 

Ol-4| where 10,000 men are idle. 

GARDENS AC 

BOXING 
ACTION EVERY SECOND 

‘S FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 LBS, 
DAVEY THOMPSON vs. GLEN DAFOE 

Oshawa Trenton 

E SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS — 116 LBS. : 
BUD RUNION vs. BRUCE L’gvTER 

Gardens Oshaw\ 

- 

A.C. 

6 OTHER GOOD PRELIMINARIES 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER Sth: 
ot 8.30 pm. 

Hume Arena — Belleville 
Referee: BABY YACK, former Canadian Bantamweight 

Champion. — - . 

LADIES, CHILDREN .and SERVICEMEN, 3t0 GENERAL 
ADMISSION. 50c. " RESERVED SEATS 76c. 3) 

i) Advance Sale-at Arena and Bil Cook's Cigar Store. 

% lwith $625 in 

Newark. Bears on Way to 
Title When Leng Hit 
Came 

Newark, N.J., Oct. 1 (AP)— 
Balked in their bid to sweep 

Montreal Royals out of the Inter- 
national League playoffs yester- 

ed by elther Tommy Warren or 
Jean Pierre Roy. 

Should the Royals win and pull 
up to a three-two deficit in games 
the act will transfer back to Mon- 

the sixth game and the 

other homer by Howle Schultz 
with two on base in the first inn- 
ing, accounted for all of Mon- 
treal’s markers. 

The Bears fought back to tie 
the score a pane bypay (ti ar 
pense, scor! once e 
and twice in the sixth bone t will 

and Hal Douglas trapped singles 
with two out. They Mgnt ahead 
in the sixth on a walk, Joc Buzas’ 
double and Baker's loft. 
Roy replaced Gabbard in the 

sixth and checked the rally. Then 
he ran into a heap of trouble in 
the ninth before the Royals won. 
Three walks had the sacks cram- 

game by lining the first 
Roland Gladu. 

Baseball Results 
(Season Final Standings) 

: Boston-New York 2- 

F a 

aig ay a 
4 

DIAMOND-DUFFY 
BURG-IS DETROIT . 
AS SERIES OPENS 

Into a 55,000-Seat Park 

By SID FEDER 
Detroit, Oct. 1 (AP)—Detroit 

was a somewhat series-silly city 
today, 
Always a diamond-daffy burg, 

It let its hair down and blew the 
roof off this time. And some of 
the folks were even thinking of 
a  Greenberg-for-mayor move- 
ment for that grand slam homer 
Hank hammered to win Detroit's 
seventh American League pen- 
nant for the Tigers in St. Louls 

touch was not only in how to fit 
300,000 customers into a 55,000- 
seat ball park, but also how to 
cram thousands upon thousands 
more into hotels already bulging 
at the seams. 
Two lake steamboats have been 

tled up at the Woodward Avenue 
docks to handle the overflow— 
and they already have the stand- 
ing-room-only «sign out, too, 
Capacity Crowd Coming. 

Naturally, there aren't going to 
be 300,000 in the stadium when 
the Tigers and the Cubs walk out 
there the day after tomorrow. But 
that was the number of requests. 
All over capacity were turned 
down, so there probably will be 
between 54,000 and 55,000 in the 
seats for the opener of the usual 
four-out-of-seven set. 
Back of Hal Newhouser, man- 

ager Steve O'Neill's going to run 
into a pitching problem when he 
reaches into the trunk for suc- 
ceeding servers. If Newhouser 
loses the first game the Tigers’ 
elbower in the second scuffle is 
slated to be Virgil (Fire) Trucks, 
the right-hand fast-baller fresh 
out of his sailor sult. If Hal wins, 
the second-game hurler, will be. 
Stubby Overmire, the  stumpy 
southpaw. The third game throw- 
er will be whichever of thest two 
fellows has the second day off. 
Dizzy Trout will go into the 
fourth game in Chicago Saturday. 

Confused In Odds. 

The pricemakers were confused 
in posting odds. The prices ranged 
all the way from Detroit favorite 
at 10-13, up to one fantastic fig- 

Cubs trampled the Tigers ’way 
back in 1908, 
The still-celebrating Bengals 

got back from St. Louls today, 
and .the Cubs, who returned to 
Chicago for clean shirts and fresh 
razor blades, are due in 

Yesterday: Bo 
12; Defroit-St. Louls 6-3; 2nd post- | jugg! 

-Chicago poned; Cleveland: 
poned_ doubleheader. 

Yesterday: Chicago-Pittsburgh 
5-3; St. Louis-Cincinnat! = as 
innings); Brooklyn-Philadelp' 
4-17 New York-Boston 1-0 2-2 

$ Offs 
Loulsville-St. Paul 6-1 (Loufs- 

ville wins best-of-seven-game ser- 
fes 4-2). " 

BANDITS GET $625 

Hamilton, Ont. 1:(CP) — 
men, armed and masked, beld up 
and bound two watchmen’at the 
Crawford Cartage Co., early yes- 

a safe and escaped 
cash and cheques, 

to match any aces, back of Hank 
Borowy, there are guys like Hank 
Wyse, with 22 wins, and Claude 

or portsider Pappy Prim 
or even ul Derringer, who's 
won 16. - 

Meanwhile, Eddie Fitzgerald, 

couver. Eddie insists-he's going 
to put on his hat and walk out 
for keeps if one comes In from 
Tokyo, : 

the cheque and adjutant, has beeri 
promoted lieutenant in His Maj- 
esty’s Body Guard of the Honor- 
able Corps of Gentlemen-at- 

le 
Be a 
FE ks 

nny” 
Dunlop will open the show ina 
thirty minute limit bout © with 

‘alter’ Sirois, : 2 

"Sports Block 
By GEORGE H. CARVER 

herever men 

xist, your 

oyalty and 

ourage tn the face 

. £ the commen enemy, 

agnificently Dae 

xemplified in your 

. erole exploits 

. m the 

orre River and other 

uropean fields, have 
a 

ained 

dded 

ustre to the 

eng roll of brave 

etions, that are 

. Obly inscribed in 

. he flaming pages of 

istory. 

gratefal Nation 

alutes you in 

his, which is 

our finest hour. 

rince Edward, Hastings 

xtends to you on this 

ventfal day, a } “ 

incere, affectionate welcome 

. GOD BLESS YOU. 

An Attractive Card. 
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“The kids 
nine 

+ Triples: Stirnweiss, 
21. 

4a plated for Belleville next Sat- 
urday. '- 

—* 
LEAGUE LEADERS — 
ee 

(By The Associated Press.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting: ‘Cavacretia, Chicago 

lew York 195. 
4. 

Hits: 
Doubles; Moses, 6 

York 



ae ne BR : 
lems ‘a a trance, how,many 
often: tempted to take 2 chance... Five hearts 

> Leok-into'the ‘prospects of this | vention 

Co 2 NORTH south’ 
> .@K 65302 Wi 
Se¥.9 98. kings, 

pO 9"s 4 good 
RS OA 65 pens td: 

:* WEST ~~ EAST two. little 
@7°109 7 498 4 should = roll 
VI-4 eT Ss spade could 
@K 8.26. 3103.2 | -Itsit 

s @Q 3.9 #107 4 '2 © |north has, 
ite). SOUTH doubt depend on a diamond|{  Zesterday’s Stars || [RR | ~ OG hc) ilo? /Ci es | || S2 hs sais araet ney nvr gan ee na parece eon te 
mam @A5 

WA .K 10632 ~ {tha 
@A 
@K 3s 3 

South ‘talked’ himself 
slam\ with this bidding: 3 ; Hf 

2a. whois been courting ‘my fa 
E 4NT. : end Tn sure Til win with fying 
+. 68 nounced yesterday by William E. colors. I can hardly wait till to- 

‘The simple Benswanger of the Pittsbutgh Na- morrow, she said. z 
mits ‘more:than tional League club, . Frisch has Well hay, a, can I stay home 
eight {in| ‘his failed only once to get his team from school to you 80 you'll 
knows ‘of only into the first division. ' have an‘ audience? I said,-and ma 
pair. * . _ : % said, Judging by the report card 

~~ To reach for In United. States pro football you brought home , you fl i F Rams 
Chicago Cardinals 21-0, 

while Green Bay Packers turned 
back the Chicago Bears 31-21. 

E 2 i TORONTO ARGOS 
: 

; : seals tre reer- ed Bat 5 ae EEE aa 

LOSE 70 OTTAWA: sz Settings for the| Shuey cae Sete meee (ear, amar 
} BY 8 0 6 COUNT —s elise guaster on plays Arabian Nien ree —s “santas rot whe the American and ma said, No more 

= Th Fri One unexpected thing Damas- = 
’ Win: Places “Three - Teams z 

- Tied'*in Big Four With 
Victory Apiece 

By ALAN HARVEY 

cus revealed though reluctantly, 

was the interior decoration of the 
private palaces of the eighteenth 

Most of these great 

entire score: for the movie, anniversary the other 
“Time Out of Mind” Another ‘The theatre chain was founded 
musical treat will be “Heat in 1935 by Nat“A. Taylor, a 
Wave,” for which many Rim- graduate of Osgoode Hall Law 
aky-Korsakoff compositions will School, and Raoul Auerbech, 

it . by. that is Empire, something of the} be adapted. Miklos Rosza, who, who quit the.qutdoor advertis- 
Freres hipaa brothers Adam, something thst is} adapted the Chopin pieces for ing field in New York to enter 
pair bieiicte Beppe gt A bean Italian, but it is all transfused by| “A Song to Remember,” will do motion picture exhibition here 
ook mic lost 12-9 at Ottawa 6 the essentially Arab sense of| the adaptations for the film, ... Conrad Cartzen, a» former 

pre polipmen): when Arges : beauty. The rooms are panelled to tm which Yvonne de Carlo will Shakespearean actor, died in 
— lor ourth-quarter the calling in olive and few star. Jersey City. recently and his 

Wrens ecting is | beau! woods, exqu ‘ ej)258 ® will revealed that he had left 
faa pataee async Benes "| worked, while all the pilasters Adolf Menjou, who speaka $100,000 to establish a fund for 

Indians. Li ha re g. — payne ae aap nine languages fluently, has actors who needed shoes. Well 
e in Jove! lesign: Russian for the shod actors have more confi- But what really stumped the roel fesso and then enriched with|  Plse WanJnd Rive yn film dence to fase producers and | 

experts were the upstart perform, | 51 ; gold, silver, and colour. The cell} DMA2MLOCN ie Pari. He managers, he claimed. Pacific. His cabinet fell Oct. 16, | 
ances of ‘Windsor Rockets, Otta- Copeland of the ings are of amazingly elaborate/ Ja: sig, gooeer in the Erench eis pee 1941, ant Gen. Hideki Tojo and 
cath ot Ny hea tet ap a the designs, domed and offered) 104 ‘Roanish versions... A Sheldon Leonard, who plays his war party took over. 
or i play of the gridiron fixture, the like the artesonado| 61. tset will beer an unusual the villian in meny Sims, is (lige er there abteeorar ficaed score defeating Mlinois 7-0. work of post-conquest Spain, and | Sum Mist, Dhl Duek SE Senne, quite a writer, having just 
pankeg, Oa aconert Sryen : =< almost wholly covered.with gold) "th iy oy that Ralph Foster, fiaished a story for the screen 

who’ récently left Canada for and a musical comedy for the 
Avstralia to act as National sap pn eirmod 
Fam Boatd representative play a “The SaaS AP LATS AST AK er en Ba MSTA ee am 

courts gard thers, will become the netional From Brooklyn,” a Denny Kaye B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
crowning example of this fine ar-| itm commiasioner of that eom- fim, also wrote the musical THE ENCHANTED |THE GREAT JOHN L.| TAREZAN'S SECRET 

— ' tistry . . . Exquisite apartments,/ monwealth... The future plans arrangements . « . Alys Robi,’ scny Mcguire Barbara Briton 20 — 133 — 1028 The Navy team ren up a big finished in the richest bat moat of Toten Grieenen,’ wee senigned more apy mdepeegrroatrel Roses. Yotne Greg, McClure ens 
score in American college football | delicate woodwork, carved, as chief Canada's Mational tested ... “Soda,’ Ma ae aR a RNYTHM | ROU! 

cv painted and gilded, with flowers| Film Board are not known ss sands onl 0 00 tai cWises Tos 236 — 125 — 0.8 3.60 — 135 — 268 400 — 6.20 — 9.29 3 
. and shrubs and gracious fountains | yet, nor is the nalBe of his suc- wees ney. s drones many 4 

pore 0 cess Dare | ing ere tctcrsireceat | Sit esrom wal oun Sekt mtr movin “ome Ea ee t erican CK, n 

: yards for the cadets’ first touch-| Curious, so to find testimony to} centre that will serve public Watch”... Estelle Taylor, Jack LAST TIMES. TODAY — 7.00 P.M. - 9.10 P.M, 
FU. down. that high and opulent culture that} and private interests in Can- Dempsey’s first wife, is being 

“power With 27 under par for the four | grew up in the deserts of the East) age, the USA and Great BYi- seen in all the Hollywood places 
dun Grads Ben Hogan of Hershey,|at the hands of nomad Arabic] tain. with the ex-champ. 
‘at Ottawa. Pa., won the Portland, Ore., Open | tribes... ry . 
sour bonteds in I a uneen! AP golf tournament yesterday — Ot ete we Seve soe _ 

ce leagui archi i py group of g| Tecord 261 for 72 holes, 14 strokes no more quarries of 0! 
better than Byron Nelson of To- 

Tigers took the sting out. of | Tidsrs that Fattled home jest pists | ledo. Harold McSpaden came in| Angkor Wat and “Sikkim have anu. = PONIGHT 
. | third . been reveal an nished 

seeteg at Detect ne Cabs, Wer —. world; but there are three fields ube, 25e Plus Tax cis 
The way th their clinch-| ., Detroit Lions went down to a/ that, while perhaps minor in com- ; DAY - WEDNESDAY 

erat St. Louls $s Sunda y, by Soom: ‘ashington Red- | parison, still await. study and de- . COMPLETE SHOWS 
¢ Browns Hank monstration. One of these is this \ 7.00 - 8.30 

Moorish work in Damascus of the <= ~ — 

ture were to be unearthed; even 

i s G infting ; 
bases ; ighteenth century. — From “My 

‘DANCE tes ce rag | 
: : The jer pear In the Detroit lineup. Brown, 1936.) ‘ Acca ‘ who : 

| ONIGH i se aeeenee Dee step ena | ecdkie: vice cal recoatns Sr aEeTne FOR WIVES WHO THINK THAT THEY'RE 
je wi as . a Ly 2 rome the Tigers’ faith in their manager of the Pirates next yeer| The average depth of oceans is HUSBANDS ARE “SAFE!" 

ability. 
St. Louls was wrapped in its 

10th straight day of rain for the 
game. Under any conditions less 

for his seventh season, it was an-! about 13,000 feet. 

& MONDAY 
Trent Valley Ramblers Som aaa ne ll | HANDSOME! HIDEOUS! Zan 
oan aod te nea we viel | DORIAN GRAY ! 

ONLY OSCAR WILDE COULD HAVE 
_ OREAMED UP SUCH_A CHARACTER) 

B-E-L-L-E — WEDNESDAY 
Vanity Fair 

YOU'LL THRILL TO THE STORY OF A HERO FACING HIS 3 MOROEN AM 
GREATEST CRISIS WHEN HE COMES HOME TO LOVE 

} 
presents JOSEPH 

KAY FRANCIS || seurscrserr'= 
BRUCE CABOT™ ||» 

+ st 

(ORCE 
even WELEN MACK JEROME COWAN’ CRAIG REYNOLDS 

Produced by JEFFREY BERNERD ond KAY FRANCIS 
@* ADDED ATTRACTION © 

: THE VERY PICTURE FOR YOU. 

Dennis Morgan — Eleanor Parker + Dane Clark _ 
in WARNER’S 

The Very Thought of You 
‘(Shown at 8.30. Only) 

DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINE — 

FOR 

+ RHEUMATIC DISORDERS 
an NEURITIS. > 

(SEE PAGE 12) . 

{ (Ue partled, 

Clage 
——— 

“TONIGHT end. TUESDAY 
# MORE ENTERTAINMENT 

0 TTIGIAL,  GOMPEETE | JAP. 
a TAMOES 1-4 MUSICAL CARTOON ‘COMEDY 

Sportsfils: “WATER BALLET 

ba 

DAILY,......- 2.30 7.00: 
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1) 
iv nose. 

. ‘<° 
Miss | The © play. 

rata read." >: is 
thoughts: |. “WwW: read~ 

“zero, i ! fl & ¥, 8 
BE ‘was tight told you ‘so himself.” 

ane : think you “He also said he'd try to scrape 
are right, Mr. Brann.” *’ up money.” 

< was. standing, her gestured —_ impatienty 
other | mouth half open angrily. There | with her bead. “All right, So 
But / was the semblance of a on | he’s your man. Make him show 

‘was cool her face’as she glared at Elainc. the color of his first.” 

ociginal fees eood cough f the lead |he turned to Elaine and ° a= : A or 

practi-| "ice was standing at her side, |iis exes reaching deep dogn inte |WGR—Lun and Abuer was ai rea aay koiow-'|wcaricus exprestion’ on his face. |hers” CBL—Music Ciub, Coos Cola. 
use| He ©, moved “his lps without] “What's fg per | speaking. Then ‘he shrugged and Flaine?” 

a. state-/ turned’ to Brann. “I'm sorry, too, |" She 
te and | Mr. -Brann. You've » been very | darling,”. 

> l\ind,; Perhaps we'll have an-| seemed to 
thought |other play to. show you som¢/to 

meant for | day.” . 
knew how} Elaine felt a: tight. band press 

Ff hes breath in until she thought 
look- | she would choke to death. 

ip with} “No, Lee. No,”. she cried out. 
said: “Yes, Miss} There was a his 

it then. She | cyes when he 
—éhe handied the part brilliant- | her. “Coming, 
ly.” : . ~ With a 
Brann nodded. “I'm sure she | her heart, time ago, wasn't it?“ That , was |< 

did.” His eyes’ had grown cau-jof the offi back In school, wasn't it? Years 
tious, more (alert. Those were | book u and years ago. You used to kiss 
the only changes In his expres-! standing at me the way you Kiss when you 
sion of sincere friendliness “Miss | close it after somebody. . Wher thos> 

stony, isses go down inside you and 
gives the appearance © of a very | risine you and say this is for 
of a very talented young fore eeps. and years ago, 
I am sure Lee.” F; 
tees She : moved back a step and 

ee abet, looked at him, keeping the’ love 
thiniel you for him out of her eyes, stifling 
Jead. it some place inside, so that it 

Brann did not hesitate. dn't show. 
looked squarely at Lee i . i615 pm 

CBL—News, Farm Market. 
—t% pm 
WBEN—News Quis. 
CFRB—Wes McKnight on Sports. 
645 
WBEN, WHAM-B—Lowel Thomas, 
CFRB—Did I Say That. 
—7.00 pm. 

B a 5 : 
3 : eR g i Is a 
HL the a WBEN-NBC—Supper Club. 

talented. she fs, is not a bundli a coat. 
thing. The lead wena eeve = 0 a Sleeping soundly. a An are eee Money Man. 
to some lished ras ver her brow 
Foster or others of her caliber.” there — a child-like look to CJBC—Dance Orchestra. 

There was a quiet pause in the} the faint pout of her mouth. Lee 
office. Elaine imagined she could} stared at her for a long time. With 
hear the receptionist filing her} isine closed the door, feeling é 

a f well of hatred spring “Dp 
* Brann continued: “What I aa Karen, and followed Lee. 

will do, and * Miss/ down the street. as the . 
nothing for/c the T.V.A. And there were a | 

just walking /iot more people © outside of 
eventy, their hands| washington who weren't quite 

in thelr -poOC |sure what those leters stood for. 
There is great power in that role. | ets their. breaths floating little) and high in the building that | 
It is a tricky character to play. | puffs ‘of white -clouds into the 1214 the offices. of Anthony 

: It would take: finesse. A smaller : : Brann, Elaine Grayson was 
ee role, yes. But if you're any good,|" “Whose side are you on?” Lee/tearning a lot about playwriting 

Miss Stodderd, this part will| ned lighted a cigaret, wa and production. 
the red tip glow against the/ che was a reader for Brann 

5 and she had her own private of- 

said i if i 2 PAs 
ag og 5 

; E 
oe 4 Likes “I, don’t. like that question,” | fice and a good salary. She had |—939 pm g : ; 

Elaine answered: a returned to him — after woe eee ee it Over. ; 
' ea ultimatum.” aking with Lee and Karen Best. URES! Do You fe ee would (OG ye tone ie had BRINGING UP FATHER — By George McManus 

a ; be for the best if it were.” sympathetic, yet not senti- News. BEE il tea pen a a a tO Se Sh S283 , 
suffer trom been CBL, CKOC—CBC 

“You're too. vague.” Elaine | rental. CJBC—Bob Hope Show, 
frowned. “You're not writing | He had said: “You have intel- |—1030 pm 
lines in a play now. There’s 8 /1igence, I could use you and you | WGR-B—Concert Orch. 

point td this. Get to it” coulg use the job, because you'll | WEAF—Hildegrade. 
“All right,” he said and took 2 /jearn a lot around here. And |—110@ pm. 

deep drag on his cigaret. “There | you'll have enough time to write |CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel, 
has been’ nothing but. constant! play on. your own.” x 
bickering between you and Kar-| She was sitting in at her desk, 
en. Nothing will work out that | nn open script book in front of 
way. Something has to give.” her, idly wondering what her 

OADOY* THAT PEST-M2. BORIS 

Of ‘CERTAIN DAYS" of the meath * “Meaning me?" wardrobe needed-for a week-end 
P??272? Lee nodded. “That's the way | at the Branns’ Connecticut home, 

Sn the cards look, don't they? when there was a short tap on 
@ Do functional periodic disturbances ee oer oo 

you feel s0 nervous, jittery, high- | voice soueezed her throat. The “Come in.” She pushed the cranky, tired—at such times? strung, — the y —try Lydia E.. | were all sorts of silly words and | book away and waited while 
Pinthan's ‘deer ‘Compound to | vhrases bubbling un,in her. She |\nob turned and the.door open- 
relieve such symptoms. It helps NATURE! | said nothing. though. 4 
Pinkham's Cocspound not onty helps way it is now,” Lee went | it was Lee. 

A relieve wach monthly pain but also jon. “We're not- getting anvthing|.- Elaine — gripped the curved 
sccompanying Dervous, restless, weak |done as a writing team. If we|ends of her high-backed leather IE 

don't agree on a goal, then we're | desk chair. The winter wind had 
shooting off at tangents.” reddened his face. There was/CBO — Ottawa ......cceces. 910 

“Tangents. That's a good | still the eager, youthful expres-|CKOC — Hamilton ........ 1180 
word.” é ‘sion of confidence, still the smi- 

“Don't be- clever now. Elaine. {ling eyes and quick grin. 
T want to get this settled.” He approached her slowly, 
“You already have,” she sald|with assurance. “Hello, Elaine. 

slowly. “You've cut me right out|7 told the office girl not to buzz 

Galician sete and ata 
Vitamin B,). Follow abel diectioon, 
Bay today! 7 ' 

kydia E.Pimkhamis 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

seeccenn : shovhayak techies : ae aoe 

“AND MY LANDI—IF]PLIKE HES THREATENED! — NO, 
"VE GOT TO THINK Our A 

tt ene AORAIIPEAN~Isnrr THAT FIGHT, MILTSS 

of the picture and put Karen in. | you. Wanted it to be a surprise.” 7 ERT'S A LION TAMER 
: “How nice of you, Lee.”’ She | WHAM soccos 1188 wt CIRCUS— 

motioned him to, a chair, pushed | WIR — Detroit ......ccccc0. TH : 
HEY, You Kips / a box. of ‘cigarets in front of |WREN — Buffalo .......... 328 

UF, him. He had not changed much, 
I KNOW You UKE ODEX : she noticed as he llt the cigaret: | ° 

a little thinner, a little older 
around. the eyes. geen any publicity about. it.” 

“I know. you're busy.” he be-| Lee nodded. “We start’ rolling 
gan. “I won't stay lone.” ~ |on that this week. Or as soon as 
*“Don't be, silly,” Elaine pro-|you sign these papers, in fact.” 

tested. “I'm glad to see you. It's|He shoved them across the desk. 
been a long time.” “I hope you'll. understand.” 

Lee, bit his lip and looked| Elaine picked up the contract 
awev for a brief second. her brows wrinkled in: puzzle- 
“How have you been?” she|ment. Then she read the docu- 

asked. “The play and every-| ment. slowly at first, then rapid- 
thing?” : ly. When she was through, she 
dbout.” He ovulled out a bulky | laid it down on the desk stiffly 

“That's what I came to nee you and loo at Lee. 
paper. Elaine recognized it as a tye 
contract. Her heart quickened. “That he ve rine nr t oWecrcon nh was hoping you wouldn' 

see ft that way.” he said. “Afte: 
money to produce it.” . 

Elaine 

“In another—! But I haven't 

all, I did most of the . writing. 
You polished it, of course, and 
we're willing to make a settle- 
ment. on that. But we want 
a ees to it. me you new ne , 3 ; “ ere really wasn't any contra Bos z 4 Again Lee bit his lp. “Well—| between 4 on equal ” rights to 

they've been held for nearly aljany play. We're willing to be 
‘The ODEX boys are quite well versed month now, I guess. We'open in| fair.” 

f In “bathroom technique”—they come frst’ another three weeks.” To Be Continued 
Because they leve the fresh, clean emell 
Of ODEX SOAP —they think ics swell. 
And leisurely they scrub their necks 

es And wask their hands with rich Odex.. > 
/ < Boz ODEX at your favorite store, ‘ 
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ey “SECURITY MARKETS, /] own’ gun 

| the street . Quetations furnished by BIGGAR &- CRAWFORD: 
ie [Membors Torento Stock Racy ad rsa a0 

ho ame - 

alker’s : 
Walker's, Pid..21 1/4 
CP.AS111/8 =" 2 
Maple Leaf 138 

4 NEW YORK 
. American wD and T. 182 1/2 
Anaconda 
Bethlehem Stee! 90 7/8 
Sat bor? 125 3/8- 

dio 16 _ 
U. 5. Steel 76 1/4 

East Mal. 280 
eg arabey off Cd 
Francoeur wih? 

» Gillies L, 18 1-2 
Gunnar 44 ~ 

“MONEY TO LOAN 

“LOANS OF ALL KINDS. . 

CAMPBELL 
FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

ROBERTSOR 

‘SPECIALISTS 
WE ARE LICENSED AND BONDED 

COLLECTION SPECIALISTS. 
THREE OFFICES to serve you with -for, Tepresen ‘Over QUICK & 

afillations over Canada and Box 49, Ontario ences, These Preceptories were Frank- Omega 39 6 ; Front Street ¢ 

2 : ford esl. Welt, Peterborough S31, casiene of the : 5 subs. Accent. Corp., Ld. 

; Lakefie! , Foxboro 382, West |own: 
- 

CENTRAL ONTARIO) TOBACCO, CCAR AN Pitas wrie| Huntingdon 770, Norwood  311,|August 20th, 1044. The offence of store. cash, tingd: y 

‘CREDIT. EXCHANGE| reply to Box 4%, Ontario Intalligen-| Wellman's Corners 747 and Eldor-|15 years ago was learned by of- 

Sahl ai ial COLLECTIONS™ | tt Stating Price, location, ete... ents were|ficers when the background of the 3x] ado 1055. Refréshm: : LIVESTOC K = 

ais creat se Beberia Oui. A OMAN TO PQOR ATER Beg “TVs NS Cove of he weston. ag statement treal; : host: PHONE 173 

“pemgadomice, , -Brach Ome | Gr at 10 Bridge St, West. 530-3] Eve _ Preston E.D. 265 steady : ‘FOR 
: g Y =or| Kinsmen eam 4 their - [in trading today : QUICK SERVICE 

ad steady stock Markets. Receipts: Cat> Licensed on 
Tinie tle. *.081: : By Mechanics 

li SAND d GRAVEL 3 t wnship, bad been ‘ 928° hh I qa 1608; sheep. 3 lchestra Si Ory Cae ees eenetee U an | ay These’ was a good demand for|tFY bonds the following were General Overhauling © 
FOUR YARDS OR OVER : irst winners 1st $100 bond, Mr. How~- @ray Painting. 12 eee Ca aed Delivered ha. : cattle. Good quality steers sold ae ray 9 

SHOVELS ané BULLDOZERS at F Ch 3 . lidings teep up to $12 and good heifers up to|prd /Asclstine. Belleville; 2nd. $50 || RITCHIE'S AUTO REPAIR 
Yor Rent. or Unampion LaLonde had then gone to Den- $19,505 Garg vutcher cows were |$50 bond James O'Rielly,, Madoc. $4: XEOMANS: ST. Cellars Excavated and Backfillea | two women. Phone 1128. 3 bigh with arrangements’ having geek Hughes 515 athe rege facagiomnag tevping Captain W. Garard of ‘Toronto, 

Spe ee . . . . be , 

Cc. & J: VANALSTINE BELLEVILLE. SMALL| Belleville Kinsmen softballers|been made for his wife to call him Lb tected 315 8.50 and canners and cutters-were|recently returned from overseas 
‘Phone 195 — TRENTON 0 er rite Box 66. their district |there informing him of the burn- Ww 2 $5 to $6.25. Good butcher bulls|{s visiting his wife and son Sill rise’ 

— we PAY PHONE CALLS Sian Delete, Vite Be ing of their farm home. Insurance A ereenves 420 were $8 to at the rectory. , 
amounting to $4,300 was coll 0 She to $6. Sergt. Tom McNally of King- WANTED 

Sa trqm the Bay of Quinte Insurance eae In ca ston, spent the weekend with his | , 

RANE ESWARDE RO. | ESE Stacaode wil sand ital goon] -Mpper Canads 210 FOR CASH 
NORMAN’ E. EDWARDS, 8.0. thé Phelps’ premises, police here|  Clant Yellowknife 710° ~ | to $1 SEVERAL LATE MODEL 

G. S. WONNACOTT, R.O. stated. ST] pant te TORONTO, to 9. mane: 
OrroMETRERIS T S— B. A. Oil 243/4 cf 

| MeCARTHY THEATRE BLDG. 
OFFICE HOURS: 1@ to 12 ams’ te 

WEDNESDAYS — 10 te 12 am 
‘AND BY APPOINTMENT 

MUST BE CHOICE 

West End Motor Sales 
123 FRONT ST. PHONE 716 

x i 
‘ 

George Brooks 

MINERAL BATHS furnished or unfurnished, d Cocksh Exes fare spending holidays in roreat | 

—— ex: 

MINERAL BATHS AND -MASSAGE.| with and one nor ees Con. Smelting 71 1/2 
finest, treatment for  Nearttis, tar EDEL. et Leonard rs Dominion Foundries 29 1/2 

cently won, will be placed on dis- 
play at the Kinsmen club rooms 

callbre shells in a belt>pou 
while out hunting south of Can- 

Dominion Stores 18 1/4B 
Ford “A” pres 

$ ‘ _ Sie! i DAFOE’S TAXI Gypsum 11 7/8 
Imp. Oll 14 3/4 Grade’ A, mediam 1 = ; 
Int. Nickel 41, 

at the Quinte Hotel. \ nifton. Inter. Pet. 21 »~ | With another elty youth, Rex| Imp. Tobacco 13 1/2 1 bBo 3 
Yard, the Graham hoy had gone Loblaw 28 1/4 CALL 

$ for a short hunt during the after- Massey Harris 13 
paid. Gunman Captur ed noon when in climbing 2 fence the McColl-Frontenac 19 1/ep | Gtede Solids. No. 1 ... 34%4-34% 

shells in his belt pouch discharged, Power 10B 2nd Grade Solids ..... 52%-33% 

After Shooting Guard _| several of the lead bullets enter- Corp. 

“Detroit, Och 1 — (AP) — Al lhe ine iar latel 

EMPLOYMENT NEWS guard on an armored "car was 

bank early today when he 

¥| to hold on the vehicle, The ban- Here is a partial list of Employment Oppor- 
tunities now available through the Local Na- 

tional Employment Office, and also opportu- 
\ nities through the Cross-Canada 

dit was shot and captured in the wattended by Dr. R 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

RELIABLE DRIVERS — PROMPT SERVICE. 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE —. ALL 

PASSENGERS INSURED. 

Proprietor: MES. B. DAFOE 

ussel Scott 
subsequent chase,- police said. of this city, the condition of the 

The guard, William: Hill of De-| youth this morning was 
“| troit, was standing near the open fair. It was stated that the lead 

rear door of the car when the}bulle® failed to enter deeply into 
bandit approached with gun in hee a bod: = the force of 
hand and shou “This is a .| the exploding shells was minim- 

orp een ized through their being in a 

INSURANCE 

| rns of fire loses half ti 
| Tae SeEen Soute protected with 

For Quick Courteous Service 
our Fire Insurance. nd ch Instead of the gun i me 

YY. ~ BURROWS tg : sagt ron sae , m ‘|! hone 1902 | 
} usbad fied jis POSSESSION— WELL BUILT] | HOGS au Wanted at Belleville Wanted Elsewhere = am 

20% Frost ites Phone ‘ ; Toronto, Oct. 1 (CP) —Priees Coremakers : Tool Makers a8 shes 

HALL & EARLE REY FUR COAT, SIZE. 3: ; nfe! sant base=| $17.80, Grade A, delivered in icra ete Srey Re a size 40. Rea- t, “La tubs, : bs Cooks Tool Crib Attendant ASB PTT Satta Rae me S| nk Sene mei “ial Mole Bersoe meet | Teal | REXBRIDGE Express Delivery 
Genera} Tasurance, atementie, agent x Realtor), 166 Farm Workers Bakers ) a : ‘ Front St.” Phone 98. Saree e : 

ot Te Ale Spay Pan Deon We Pick Up and Deliver le, 45. Apply Clarke E. J: ainter men 
T Sonn Bt. “Phone 1338. 828-01 ‘Auto Body Bumper Plasters Pp z 

QUANTITY OF 10 GALLON DRUMS. , ¥ * Bushmen 
PENG HONG EEN 2 EN : Polishers 

Weavers 

te, 

; WOMEN: 7, - : * : 
borg iG 820-121 ‘ ohne eee Wonted at Belleville Wanted Elsewhere FOR SALE. 

Blake Jones, Mt. View. Phone ~ ‘ Ry . Stenographers Steno ers, : Sprague. it} | AUCTION SALE secre ph vpaveeiis BEAUTIFUL COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, registered, best) 
PLACE 3 MILES WEST oF} / ¢ r blood lines, blacks and» blondes, ready for delivery.  En- 

tog mod house, barn and savecnesday, rf 1 at 1.30 un DO IT TODAY! Salesclerk Cooks quiries invited. ~ Py : 

Write Box #4, Ontario Intelligencer, pes rcrrp yet Spe : Domestics st Hairdressers ONE LOVELY GOLDEN COCKER MALE, 8 wonths, sired by 
: 829-31| box stove: two burner oll stove: ex: ok “Champion Whirlaway of Irolita. Lovely disposition.; ONE 

table and cha BLACK AND TAN TOY FOX TERRIER It will save you much trouble » BLACK STUD l year. Puppy Sweepstakes winner. 

Boe fst toe bearanall Road | But 8 board; bedroom sultei} later on. There are always Sewing Machine Operators ; ay PAU JOY FENNEL SEReG Done 
» B20; we: mats; ei figes and explosions: when the Weavers tp : 

BAND SAW (OF VERY x goon Ne . | boller is put into action after 

age, runs very well on %% h.p. mo- a summer's idleness. 
er. Price $75, 829-3 Pace 1176 . M allewiile . Every Local Office of the National Employ- 

ment Service offers employment opportuni- 
ties, both in its own area and from other dis- 
tricts in Canada. : 
If able t6 fill any of the jobs here listed, or if seeking 

~ Don't risk such loss.’ See 
us about Boller Insurance to- 

AUCTION SALE | day. We'll be very glad to 
{| Thursday, October 11 at 130, No. $ ‘You’ th of) po ialey Breet Belleville: sono Nos talk it over with you. You're 

owne: Cook =< stove; 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. | 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

CALEDONIAN - YORKSHIRE ‘ ig ;. 'Prineess Pat} under no obligation of course. 
heater, Empire, kitchen table and : . ¥ ‘ ~ . H ~ ATLAS 

Sooo senica Boy el Pa (tease cae Seer eet os be erie ia 2 |) Re ee 
Biomlals Bt so: mine urcoats:| FT PNT MOE DOLUL CH | NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT: SERVICE ~ OCEAN ae CANADIAN. SURETY CO. 

: ONE ENAMEL EMPIRE STOVE, IN porcelain HAIG iE I x ; ib ‘ 

PERSONAL - ie ee Ae gb BATEMAN Uo : hg ie JAMIESON BONE & CO: 
“Siendor Tablets are efectve, 3 ieee oid, chert, sade, RIE cor Ra Roa eaaeetiog es UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 187 FRONT ST. < 3 1 

encer. 
P Essien ss j Soe Bene, Bee cise! Genet eo CoNaatagia Beer 

< i Srayt se —- x zs ‘ se fi ae 2 $ samen : tes \ 
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sic Ss frx| Luxury on. the 
The Fall River Liner of "1043 with berths three 

supelneres eee eS ts the curtains)” 

ae ere Tae fF | E i ‘| 

Hie 
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=; & 
rf 

bee im ae 
e 

if “Some people in Germany did not} ». 
feta ee cies ape drag 
sways keene t was right for} saven 

She ‘held her braided head 

Pierctbout hint” ‘Then 
his vacation by travelling for three with the ed wane the deselomnine bac? 

spent Teil mer will they Kil my ell- 

GIs poked sbout the ruins of For 

Berchtesgaden -Was No Fortress. ieee z ae < 

But Just Ultra-Modern Chateau ee See 
*-How Hitler's famed hide-out the Frenchmen were now sta’ 

fortress looks to | a celebration —for this was 
,| Day—on the rubbled 

ail 
“Yank”, the US. Army Week- | house that Hitler built, 

Lions’ anere = a ies to celebrate 
w , for e wine cellars servants said 
of Hitler’s house, and especially the bed - would S ; 

in the cellars of the Platterhof— y 
(Saeeyse PN 

the Groat Suet uses of bottles ~ | Dr, Ada Bimko, Polish Jevess, Gal LANT FIGHTER _- | 
c,| direction of the Alps. Th gave startling evidence of the use] 4 ¢ ny PONSFORD WINS | 

of Nazi gas chambers and picked! nei 
busy MILITARY MEDAL pe) return once more to the 

Fd : ’ out many of the atcused whom 

pitt what bad been “Hitler's in| Be spent his happlest days here,| she had seen murder some of the} | Grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Wil; 
Ww some’ es wen! 7 nap, 0: Rossmore, 

sledding down the Fu prisoners at the infamous Belsen|tormer resident of Belleville, 
hi 

ehrerstrasse tratl s 

506 and spent hours listening to Wag-| concentration camp. tanding De+/CSM. William J. Foster of the Es- 

round it. 
vision,| 2 records, the fireplace|fore the prisoner's dock in the} sex Scottish was awarded the 

A few days before, units of the 
burning brightly. But then the 

try. division, closely fol- 
wat came and {t was all changed. 

French troops of the|leiters of the National i guard. ee eee ner: became a00te. sere 

party often met to decide the| “Don’t know fous, rarely joked, rarely whistled: 

party program, a Bechstein grand 
piano still stood: in the centre of| jy 

PROTEIN REQUIREMENT 
The average man needs about 

pinsie “Dee! ae ener Dd > e 
Texas,” one-finger ‘style. In the He omy rth pe in his day's 
specious hallway” marking the 
entrante to the Berghof itself, 2 
3rd division rifleman and tw0| were 
French soldiers sat around a ma- 

turns swig- 

eit Bom a bottle of Moselle” =| and bath, LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN 

A Treatment 
For 

i + 
Hl] ee 

R ag 

Lueneberg court, Dr. Bimko 
pointed to’one of the 45 being | SUTINg pe yer pe a 
tried as war criminals for atroci-| 16 09 x windsor: 
tles inflicted on inmates at Bel- : 
sen, and cried: “I saw him shoot 
a woman.” Of Dr. Klein, the camp 
doctor,-Dr. Bimko said he regu- 
larly selected inmates for the gas 
chamber. 

Canadians as Dunk: 
He later went to Africa but was 
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LANTIGEN 

Tow... LOANS AT 
REDUCED COST 
$20 to $1,000 monthly rate of only 114% 

No endorsers — Quick service 

N& you can borrow from Household Now see what reasonable costs 
Finance 2 monthly cate Oto Househoid’s rae mae ible. A $25 

loan, repaid mon ta, 
month, only tor example, costs only 75c. Ret that's 

LANTIGEN 
NIOILNYT 

7 

fora $100 loan for cos = I> 

$3.75 for = $250 oan! the total and complete cost! Why a 
- 

Au you do-i-T0 Sa bea et Abe pay more? wy 
rr 

reduced — or as much need money bills, 

- 

2s $1,000—you merely advise the ae Tenor or Sentist, DS oe 1) = 
meray nee gonrpaliy es amount of send the cougen today, _— a 

you pe bho ms Yon Take advantage of, ‘a reduced as 
m @ 

eee: SO Recubcid ti youcea mais 
< SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, SPONDYLITIS, > 

the monthly peymentatbowncioc'tbes | Plas tll me witha otton bow I cam < FIBROSITIS, NEURITIS AND OTHER 7 

tatetoask: apart eta stl foun by mail. =! GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS 

703 ay choose payment plan that Ni 
fits your own income, Address 

C89 —$ Pre 
PLEASE PUL tM WITH PEmerL 

‘AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN 
Writing in the “Bridsh Medical Journal,” 

speaks as follows in the issue of January 15, 
1936: “In my experience, the oral sotigens 

- A Dissolved Vaccine 

to be taken by mouth 
of disinfectant used for athlete's 
foot. Inside the closet were hun- 
dreds of clothes hangers and shoe 

aris’ fast NIDILNVI 
magazine. 

“Eva Braun?” 

LANTIGERN $25> "Yes, she lived here 
4 

bout her. 
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Conedd’s largest ond oldest Small Loans Compeny with 30 ofices in 26 cities 

M. E. Holt, Manager : 

177 Charlotte Street, oppesite Loblaws, 2nd Floor, Lansfield Block 
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| in let i ese In eae 30, 
800 Of All Ranks In Original Battalion 
== On Sepuscsber 3rd, 1939, Germany invaded the Polish "Corridor. ‘goes on seven days’ lea’ 
| - Britain’and Frarice in support of their pledges to Poland declared | 8econd six months in this’ 

that a state of war existed with'Germany. - with free transporta' 
On‘September 10th, 1939 Canadian Reriiamest unanimously pro- end 

claimed’ the support of this Dominion to the Empire an 
Shatiai wip oli eve ceiasd betncea’ Caacdg cea: Cerio 

Under G.O: 135 Schedule D, the First Battalion Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment was mobilized; Lt.Col, S. Young was 
ordered to submit a slate of officers and recruit to war establishment, 
to form.a-unit of the First Canadian Division, C.A.S.F., with head- 
quarters at Picton. 

“With” the \ approval of N.D.H.Q. the following . officers were 
elacead 

QO. L-Col. S. Yi AED 12: i/o: Ma H. D. 4 
Adjt, bar = x. eae Se The bright story of their heroism, fortitude and courage will for- 

: Cate ak Oa ben M.O.| plentiful on board but heat was ever emblazon she! history books of the nation and will be read with 

Paymaster! hard to find. Notwithstanding the wonder and not a 
Lieut, L. Nethery, T.O. Lieut. R. ; 
Succes, Padre Capt. Rev. N. Coll.| tred'insced cane et 4 oS good sha: 

x “He” Co'y. © On arrival the Prirst nae pe 

O.C. Maj. E. Ae eee Capt. 
Abraham, 1: W. K. Stocklossr, 

Ei et Matias, Lt A. Reda Lt |named. They were q . 
R. Fe Daf re comfortable huts and'there spent|Ping in Sb Bogipen =r = no 

the ‘winter undergeing, intensive | 1 ich one is glad to note. I think 

| Edward Regiment t Won Their Spurs on the” 
[Bloody Fields of Sicily, ltaly Germany 

ie wen 

Foi tea aateaeg Beniliog, Hoaligs lekd! Buse 
paneee Beet rn won their golden spurs'at the bloody Crecy’s 
of calbiey Qien Otemen Holland and Germany. will receive the acclaim ac- 

this week. 
With them will be those equall: heroic. sons of the district who 

later joined with their comrades of the “Originals” in their death ‘or 
a leet ears of savage conflict. 

City of Belleville and the district from whence sprung these 
warriors teied and tested in battle will pay fitting homage to’ those 
who in the cause of freedom and justice and decency throughout the 
world, have rendered valorous service far above and beyond the 
call of duty. 

ES 

gage 
Ea 
ER 

AG F e 

& 
“A” Co'y. training. D.S.0., former commanding 

Due to the ‘change in climate our lads are doing better on the efficer of the. Hastings: and 
5° C. Major B. peer py and the unusually severe winter, cine fear aoa Prince Edward Regiment who 

“B" Co'v. ltneats were few. Category "A" some planes like falling leaves| ‘Above is Brigadier Howard Graham, DS.0. and Bar, Deputy Chief was killed in action while’on 

ase pirbes Ph rer ys! fhe Hastings and Prince Edwerd Heximent: who'with take toe saints me they . - : . Leavens, a positions in Italy. Col. Sut- 
Nickie.’ ae to bere from his former comrades on “Welcome Day.", ‘The reviewing stand Canadian - eliffe won his 

"ye ; all. : located outside vation Army on Pinnacle : : ; 

O.e:-AMafor G.. 7. Ferguson,| od to disabilities Yesulting from Neteran of the First Great War, Brigadier Graham went overseas ped porreny out a brilliant attack with a 2 . 7. . w ion in December, 1939, as Major, and receiving 
Capt. ‘W. C, Hicks, Lt R R_| the service Lt. Col. S. betray was n rapid promotion was given the rank of  Tleutenant-célonel in AN ‘August roots are: a properly. They NY ae 

é ling Canada. iz Fecal eee oe oe egy powepctadipelin Rp By lvatl wt nsat oti dses line large teamaperta:t bie 

*“D” Co'y. coeeded|. Major J. Inrig, Capt. G. R. Wal-| Present rank. Early in 1940 he was awarded the Canadian Efficiency t. witn’ aindl uitticg: sare than’ 40; 

0.C. Major H. M. Reld, Capt. R. by Lt oh lace, Lt. (Major) E. G. Hudgin,| Medal for meritorious service. ; G Pham be ren er ep 

W. Young, Lt. J. C. Allison. Salmon, formerly Major G.S.O. i, Born in that town, Brig. Graham recelved: his early education in 1939 They Marched Away. small group in hunting down 
Supernumery: dec. Trenton public and high schools, Following the Armistice in 1918 

burs, Lt. J. M Pipeakiathy Hep: eae Sy worny ee the unit 6 he entered Osgoode Hall' from where he graduated in law. ° 
260 All Ranks Recruited. . 7 Early demonstrating a love for army life Brig. Graham quit high 

Recruiting centres aoe set ur On ‘Jan. 34,1940, ‘one’ officer scecet an 1910 cheer et pe Lokam manent hdr foe boar streets on its final parade. Its and thirty-six O.R.'s left Picton to} went overseas. wi a ince 
Bowmanville to Deseronto| Battalion Hastings and Prin ths |Join the First Battalion in Eng- Regiment was organized he became a second lieutenant with the unit. . pnt paren be ei lena a 

land. * y interested in all municipal affairs affecting his native th be triumphantly van 
The following drafts were sent Tee fs acted as town councillor for a period of nine years and ees edrgs of Geer neroes x 

from Picton to the Quebec train-| served as chief magistrate for two years during whjch time that marched Germany 
ing centre: centre saw her greatest expansion industrially. The former Ferguson hid . 

government. honored this brilliont young lawyer with a K.C. A 
Jan. 29, 1940, 11 officers, 172] member of Grace United Church, he took a keen Interest in all its 

Battalion was appreechiog OR.'s; Feb, 2, 1940, 1 officer, 67) activities. 
res Leta posites bapa nb OR.’s; Feb. 23, 1940, 2 officers, 54] Brigadier Graham ts well-liked by fellow officers of his regiment, 

S| the Little Chiet became a casualty| O's; Mar. 22, 1040, 1oficer, $5| 3) Be neste tats Pears aihete they lore thelr famed lndisa > ah, }, 4 officer, P. £. Regiment into France whe lost their fam 
and was buried. ‘ O.R's; Mar. 29, 1940, 1 officer, 80 mascot. 

It is recorded that the First/O.R.'s; Apr. 5, 1940, 1 officer, 60] His wife and one son, Peter, live in Trentog. 
Prince O.R.'s; Apr. 19, 1940, 1 officer, 61 : 

OR.'s. 

dive bomber, with L.M.G. and} On Apr. 20, 1940, 4 officers and 
rifle fire. 17 O.R.’s were sent from Quebec 

Lt-Col. Harry Salmon was),, En 
gland and on May 11, 1940, 

transferred to staff and was suc-11 omicer and 177 O.R.’s were sent 
ceeded by Lt.-Col. H. D. Graham, to England from Quebec. These 
E.D., who now commands the unit officers and O.R.’s were sent to 
in which he was gazetted:as a form a holding company. 

On ‘December 17, 1939 they 

boas 
R 

4: in ae rt i F 
They loved the life they lived, 

and the country which gave them By sae 
Hi 

& q 
did not want war, They did not 
want to fight. 

Then in 1938 when a shocked 
Historical Summary Of 

world recolled, from the first act 
The H. and P.E. Regiment of the Nazi miadman, whose. le- 

gions storm: ‘0 

Canadian Army 1939—1945 __ |itey expetenced the strange re 

in general ry 
resident of this district in per- 
ticular. 
Many of that gallant band of © 

‘Originals” are in 

leutenant. -idenly with solemn duty. The na- During the latter part of May, : ! were forced to evacuate France 
tina was received Py _Lt*| 1940, the H. and P.E. companies %¢| ‘The Hastings. andP rince Ed-j the regimentsi badge. tion was roused. The world stirr-| almost before they had fired a 

the training centre were moved| ward Regiment was formed De-| Living up-to its motto—Paratus|¢d. From the heart of Empire 
from Quebec to Camp Borden. |cember Ist, 1920, by amalgama-|—the Hastings and Prince Ed-|came the call for help. Britain, 
The following drafts were sent|tion of the 18th Prince Edward|ward Regiment was one of the|@roused at last, was again ready 

fzom the Picton depot to join the| Regiment and the 49th Regiment first units called out for active|to take up the cudgels of liberty 
B ved ings and Prince Edward| (Hastings Rifles), and takes pre-| service in September, 1939. 1t/@nd justice in defence of the 

"Dear ryson? Recelved Your! training companies at Camp Bor-|cedence in the Infantry arm from|mobolized at Picton: and em-| Weak. f 
cable some time ago and plead/den: May 31, 1940, 1-officer, 179|date of organization of its senior| barked for the United Kingdom! no19+. call Is Heard. 
duty-duty and ety duty the rea-|O.R's; June 19, 1940, 7: officers, | constituent vals : crieicesy tee = cman Pn 1939, Bad “4 

122 OR.'s; Jul 17, 1940, 6 officers,| 16th Battalion Volunteer | the anadian antry “| The clarion call to duty rang 
While in Picton the Regiment y' * 4 raised February 6th, 1663, andjaion, disembarking December/out throughout the Hee and 

shot. It was then they left behing 
them somewhere near Brest 
“Little Chief”, famous metal In- 
dian mascot of the regiment 
brought with them from faraway 
Picton, - ! 

H. D, Graham which reads as fol- 
lows: ‘ 

6th October, 1940. 

Trained To Highest Pitch. 

Back to Britain for more train- behind the 
active companies of their unit*To 

considered the adoption of a mas- , 31st. Netw Year's Day, 1940,|/ breadth of the Domini ing. Soon: they became military | them too, will go the grateful ap- 
| cot, Thelr badge was » sag and | gratulatjons. I must admit it'gavel’ ‘The following drafts have been found: them.’ settling into thelr | retketroed Nove, Boece bean cst pich ready for anything they preciation of a district: that. can 
party of scouts from croft de-]me a thrill to command the old|sent overseas from the training| The junior component . was|quarters in Maida ,Barracks, sunny shores of British Columbia, Pp well hold high its head in pride 
tailed’ for Regiment but it also gave me &lcentre at Camp Borden: July 26,|raised September 14th, 1866, as|Aldershot Command. For many| staunch Canadian youth rallied to sok they wen ae at the glorious achievements of chill when I thought and still| 1940, 9 officers, P 362 OR! 8; ine. the 49th Hastings Battalion of] months the unit stood in one of|the colors. The trumpets of Justice Sshoea on scilon when they ‘wee fm bag its gallant sons. 

22, 1940, 6 officers, 150 O.R’s, - ; it was changed April) the key positions ready to strike|and Right sounded clearly above] invasion of that Young, Yet ‘Old In Experi 
On Aug. 23, 284 following the eit 18m, to athe: A0ttr Hastings at the 4 invader should he land in| the thunder of the guns thit were| Hastings at aera ae s sa 

mobilization c* the Battalion ion © and on y already resou: in war-blast- 
We pave our difficulties too —lof the Midlands Regiment, 136|8th, 1900, to the 49th Regiment,| The long-awaited D-Day ar- od Poland and ce Czecho-Slovakia, meat fecelved Mang ealinnt bee: tometer young, yet old in 

guard the’ following are the only com-|O.R.’s were sent from the Picton | Hastings Rifles. rived on July 10th, 1943, when conan did not hesitate. fell in that action.. Many.more|Coming home to get pats on the 
batant officers who have been/ depot to join the Midlands. In the North West Rebellion,|the Ist Canadian Infantry Divi-| ~ Nor did the youth of the Coun- ‘were. wounded 3 back, to have their hand shaken 
with the unit for more than three/ On Sept. 1, 1940, the depot with|1885,. the 49th supplied a com-|sion landed at Pachino, ae tles of Hastings and Prince Ed-| Along the. tortu Steilian 
months, self, Sutcliffe, Reld, Ket-|14 officers and 41 O.R’s, moved|pany’ to the composite’ unit|Driving forward through rough| ward. The Hastings and Prince orca the " ions heights 

Abraham, Church, from Picton to Kingston. There|known as the Midland Battalion. Edward Regiment was mobilized.|o¢ the strange Lea e , through 
+|amalgamated with the R.C.A,| Both the 16th and 49th Regi-| Edward Regiment have reason to/and later given a place“of honor town and village, el city and hamlet 

Exley, Reycraft and Waugh. We depot as sub district depot “C” @|ments contributed personnel to|remember the actions that at-lin the Brigade, First Can- lain and hili- 
had officers taken for all sorts of] of our.officers from. the Kingston|the Canadian Contingenta which | tended the stiff fighting at Regal- on grassy plain and rocky 1 

ith such famous and jobs and new subaltérms brought | depot proceeded oversets to served in South Af: buto, Nissoria and ,Assora, to|ingsn: aro S!tops, the sons of the Bay of 
in who are good lads but in- the First Battalion on Ott 7, an In the Great War of 1914-1918 | mention only a few engagements pata res fs tate ate the Royal pacha grew bere we i hae 
experienced, not a good- thing] Major E. T. Nayler’ became 2 ited’ for the|in the Division's 38-day cam- ‘dl reel at Ypres rm fateful Avril fai 
when the great majority of the] j/c of the depot and was succeed- paign. “« 1915. e But to those of us who: werp 

Bite Sat may af se its Senate res CEs | athe Ss sagen be mat mili, hen on totaly. ht Cron, tne are fo. bn key te ing by jor G. T. Walm- e farms and hamlets see home fires behind, it should 
commanders, engwerers we are) sley. and 2554th) are perpetuated by came these stalwart youngsters moe hl eat oo ini ton our duty to show’ thesé nol of Sas Fn | Me Wate vontrw , ouieUScs Stil Re on i See | ee eee, ae nts pty Ms es he ae ea * sd .D, 3, and was ; +|From the meadows o te! - Petawarwa-suoch is‘ at present| The unit is now in winter quar-| succeeded in command of the = Two grim marches stand out in|and the wooded levels of Waue Stoadity wey ar Anat ee ond yaad Sitaiatie ree teks 

oa -. Bi cestrores: 00 route oversees if Wing by Major C. F. Hepburn, % ° be] first belch ed Ttallan came poos, from Marmora’s hilly coun- that: played so great a part in the 
Atri re — Thao atablan rand wkcack ‘Aspromote’and:C: march: try and the vacation spots of Ban- ultimate downfall 0 of tyrannic dic- 

ter. The health of the croft and Northern Hastings. On tatorship. 
house of a stately English Home| // i : high ground overlooking Campo-| From Wellingto Trav- The 

‘of the First Battalion while! with one platoon in five rooms of We Done’ “Ypres, 1917” basso, the unit) withstood © two] erse: ak eae = eint ‘Trav~ times, but a heroic. regimental City oft Belleville :-volces 
“Amiens” : 

‘The 
lows 

the whole-hearted sentiments of was excellent. Not-janother English home 500 yards ‘ savage German counter-attac - sergeant major nalled it to a 
thstanding the change in living| from the stables. “C” Co'y half in| 4.-Col. Sherman Young, .£. D. Hindenburg Line” |which enabled the Royal Cana: [Fives from, Huykes. Polnt and] large tre and defied the enemy to| every. town, village, hamlet and 

and the repeated shocks|a golf club house and half in six) ci oie words these, but behin: “Pursuit ito Mons” they. threaded. their way from p seperti Goorin ie dividual in the sister sodas o 
tions and innoculstions.| rooms of another large 600] them va wealth these, b hindi) In November, 1934, the Hast- i 14th, peaceful pursuit to the path of | pees cnine-gun bullet, by mor~| oo ving “WELCOME HOME Gane 

Wwvas*due in a large measure| yards away, “D” Co'y in a large deep sense of Bride ane titude |'ngs and . Prince Edward Regi- the Sang-| duty, tar and grenade, the original flag| Ps 
standard of medical|house and Bn. H.Q. in another] Drife in the quick answer to the| ment became Fallied withthe was finally placed in safe keeping. ; 

laid down by N.D.H.Q, and oer The officers are in a manor baretire response Royal Sussex. Regiment, .. whose From Field, Factory, ‘Oftice.. 
food, well prepared, ry comfortable — ones e magnit gallant and| rst battalion took part’ in the e—all y 

clothing, and careful heating, 1 several bathrooms, so: alstingulshed service. Yes, “Well burg and Quebec. | that’ will remain’ brilllant pages| Huky young farmers from the|the head of the bittalion as it] ' as 
sanitation and’ hy-ifurniture (from the golf club) Done. swe ; inthe unit's history, «| fields of the district; youthful ar-|marched into action. Bullet holes)" y. ¢. WINNER RETIRING 

jand we have bought crockery and|~ “weicome home”. to those y The Ronco River, tisans from the industrial plants;/have riddled its blue and gold. 
discomfort was exper-| fiat ware. <}left beh! standard of the 54th Royal-Rous-| River Dalene’. * Naviglio white-collared lads from office,| The smoke and flame of battle] . Lt-Col. aL. Cecil Merritt,, of Van- - 

on’'the voyage overseas| Of course we may have to move " sillon “Regiment and for forty|Canal and the Senlo Winter Line| store and shop. From the lush for-| has dulled the colors. But it still | couver and Bellevilie, Canada’s 
due'to the fact that the troop ship|at any time, no one knows. Train-| admirat: years thereafter commemorated |are additional engagements in| ¢sts of the north came sturdy lum- files bravely over its beloved regi- in. th 

“was; not equipped for. the bitter ing is is a bit slack right now. and t’ event: by.” wearing’ the| which the Hastings and’ Prince ment and its second proudest mo- 
weather of the North “Atlantic/coys’ are’ mostly doing refreshers lon*plume-in tts | headdress.| Edward: Regiment — participated,|the men who delve deep into the|ment Will come this week when 
‘which: was unisually severe atjon S.A.T., “D.AG.; patrols’’and| pay you for your gallant service Since A ae the plume, (ostrich}as well 23 that of tHe Ijssel River | earth. “Their’s not to reason why.” | it will be carried at the head of the army. 
that time. Electric fans were! plenty of drill. 1 per cent per day| and-great sacrifice. feather) has been embodied {n Crossing. From overall and tuxedo, from the unit as it marches along city! couver Centre. 
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COL. A. E,-BYWATEE, VD. LY-OOI. DARIUS GREEN, V.D, 

Dramatic Escape of Lt. Col. sain Capt. Max Porritt 
Awarded M.C. _ 
For Heroic Action 

Arriving back in England after 
spending a few months in a Ger- 

| Kennedy, One of Epic Stories 
_ Of Regt’s Campaign in Italy 

“By GREGORY CLARK ied major, but it was not Ken- 
fas Cosreseeniehs a ereeee ae a9 

/ 
Major Albert A. Kennedy of 

Owen second in command 

resumed a prisoner of war; 
nich was exactly the case, and 

: 

there is the story. 
; 

Major Kennedy was following ; Cross for heroie action 
bs fron may peril ner wes 
of the town, accompan! an i : 
RCR. private the port- > LT.-COL. BRUCE SUTCLIFFE, . 
able wireless with which the ™3-| mEIGADIER H. GRAHAM,D.S.0. “"Kuled In Action jor was going to report the situ- 

Act | 

TE Te ens ne eS RA ee SEE 
ation to his.own, battalion. Al- 

being captured. My instant Kennedy was put in the loft of a| truck among beep peer ay The|ber as’ only it cax~rain in’ the Dut Major i 
so with him was a 48th Highland- 

thought was... this can't ha barn to sl ly catch up with his unit ahead. ppen leep and was given ajother prisoners and mountains ‘of Italy—heavy, laden i 
blanket. Guards stood in the barn guards huddled up against. the| downpours day and night with no evant Ler we Pore cess on to me.” 

R.C.R. personnel in support of 
ttered all night and there wag no chance |cab in the front end of the open|hope of cease in- the leaden Major Kennedy climbed the last 

the 48th, deed aD ait tn the or-| nopeless to Resist of escape, “The next day in an|truck for shelter frem the hea mec his in th ong the road and out In t Ss ; . y in lor m vy | clouds and fogs.. His boots gave Company e 
It was, of course, hopeless to|°Pen volkeswagon or troop car-jrain, aA out in preg week, He ‘had eee chards, Major Kennedy met an 

rier the major was driven to the} -“About 5:30, just as it~ was|Little food and was soaked to the | and ensour- 
aged Mis troops forward. .When 

Walked Into Ambush 

A line of trees to the right of 

: diet eed ses tail nian Sa ate oe. 4 |e ot Rete z of London, w ess Rese | sta to get dusk I wai 
the Germans were heavily mor-| had a pistol in its holster-end half| On the evening of this trip be : ted untit | skin’ most of the time. 
taring the and very accur-|a Bozen machine weapons were|Teached divisional headquarters also | Lost 15 Pounds. $ sede 
ately and he better keep off| pointed at us from a few feet| Where he was taken into a large : cross the last road which was 
the road. range. In a moment the serg-| 700m with a large party of Ger- He thinks he lost about 15)main German defence road this 

eant commanding the German} ™&? senior officers sitting before 2 guards pounds during the ordeal which, | side of the Sangro,” explained the 
platoon had taken charge of me," heavy-laden table with wine|huddled up forward against the|°™ ® J¢e rp hace poeains $F pnragicanl area fag ee 
taken my pistol and ordered me| Nd food of all sorts. Major Ken-!cab. The rain was really coming|° Wefght, He was in such shape|over, did not want to risk the try 
to proceed up the hedge. nedy, now gomewhat frowsy in|down. I glanced out and saw an|‘at. when, in’ the ‘mountains|in their weakened condition. But 

“He put his battle dress and unsha' abando: overlooking. Venafro and seeing| Fisher and I made it, and it is the 
the three ped meer i eoree ot stood at attention while the Ger-/s een Diner here eo the guns of our American Allies|one thing in the whole adventure 
ing the hedge.a quarter of a mile,|™2" commander turned in his/over the back of the truck 1 went flashing below, other “escapees of which Iam a little proud: 
we turned on to the road and|chair and haughtily questioned | and landed running. with whom he had joined tried When we came over the 
were taken to a house on the edge | him. The major gave his usual po-| “Of cotirse it was more good to prevent him going on because | mountains and down to the valley 
of Campobasso, There sitting at a| lite refusal to any question of in-|tuck than good management that|%° 25 $0 thin and worn. the road was watched every yard 

_e cae a i 1 platoon | table in the sunshine in his shirt | terest to the enemy and after &jlanded me where I was, because For three days after his escape|by the ns and was con- 

* ~ Major’s Equipment Found ero neeniange the A Hert Goer- sleeves-was x cool, unconcerned | moment the German general dis-/ the excitement of such a moment waltadsabesthien el bray A pag er Swe the oben arcaad A ° * one, e C 

a : ing division, in the hopes of out-|German captain. He questioned mnissed huis. nearly pardlyzes you. But it s0/ cided. every’ civilian, every|by the road alone. We did it in| ceeded in killin 
pasha yy apse flanking the 48th Highlanders. | De Lethe ayer er bits of] Round for Germany. Seana ta bea etait suid |FO2d, every, human . habitation. |full view of a German command! of the enemy ep ee major noon-day was!" Expecting to overtake the High-| *Tench. My high sc’ ool German L aN re it could] Having succeeded in actually es-|car with a clerk and operator in py foresee Si i 
a message on their 18 set that he}. 54ers. Major Kennedy walked | W2s vaguely useful, bufmy high] At-Roccaraso, Major Kennedy | stop. eard one shot and shouts caping, he lived.in hourly dread|it, and a German sentry in the| tay: pate ers. ¢ ground 
was fairly rapidly up the hedge of school French came in a little|was kept two nights and a day in/and it could not have been more of making one misstep. But on|other direction. EY eee quiekly eon- 
Highlanders. -All that day, no trees until, seeing no Highlanders handier. the waiting room of the railway | than 30 seconds before two of the the fourth njght he saw a t oF there on, all we had to solidated and held on in the face . 

and seeing movements ahead that| “When I Informed the captain|station, which was the guard-|@uards were after me. But Thad/ ong went into it. Its hay and|do was keep low and wait till of terrific shelling and mortar- 
That night, they grew anxious and | 1,404 suspicious, the major took | that I had no information to give}room. The military police office|dived through a thorn hedge.| straw was heaven to:his exhaust-|dark By now we knew we were| 5; cover and lay quiet, talking in| he sent me inside the house to an|was in a cafe across the street. He with some damage to my bald] oq timbs and body in the midst—of operations, for 

sign or word of him. Next day.| Vhissers to his companions, one| Upstairs room..My two compan-|was given the same food as his/head and flung myself full length} bre had his first sheltered sleep|the firing was all around us. At 
b I jaden with an 18 wireless set, the | {ons were separated from me and | guards. In this waiting room he/in a tiny creek bed-I found on|sn that barn and in. the mofaing dark we entered Venafro, which equipment and a revolver holster} oie: s stretcher-bearer with his|I did not see them again except |saw his former companions, the|the far side. * was an inspiration, not only to kis 

» bearing the major's name were) ) 1 rsack-load of bandages and|0nce for a passing moment in a/R.C.R. and Highlander, for a : be eailerakened by a little Ital- re ad heerd ples pe se the/company, but to the whole bat- 
21 Days in Mountains. an who camé into barn. ericans. -At the bridge we/talion ‘and to the porting 

neocon ire or ey emereys on’ the first-aid equipment. Suddenly fallway, station far back of the arena oud Picbried atti upeisonee’ “Two guards came to hunt me| Major Kennedy spoke politely to/ were met by an Americanitanks. His great leadership. and 
from all sides, a° dozen’ Germans him—-escaped “refugee 7: prisoners while the other guard and the|him, nearly frightening the little | patrol, contempt of danger enabled his 

te isha decabah Bushes” armed with supmachine-| THOUS of Eseape at Once from. prison camps up north, algriver Starded the other. pris: |Trat at emnea now voce nat | Borrowed a Jeep. Gengerecs | postienatonta ines - a ; % ices qu 4 o jangerous itio 
Thereupon, Italian civilians in| guns and machine-plstols. They| “Whens” I asked the major, “did |Ne™ Zealander captured in Tob-|ctose, but apparently hes Major Kennedy's larger friends! y+ gia 1 Saar fore furthered ers 

ruk and an -American: captured in this lif Fi he a not take. them Jong 30 ¥. vee ere within ten yards. The ma-| the thought of escape first enter) at ‘Tunis. Both were suffering| ought I bad run on into the|!n this. Malone he, discussed |establish their identity. Fisher | Ou troops.” 
jor had walked into an ambush. | your mind? privation from their escape jour-|¥OOds @ short way up the slope. |W rrr ajor in sign language! was bound to return to Britain,|.Captain Porritt is the son of 

“What were your sensations?"| “Oh, immediately,” said Major|ney down through Italy. After a few minutes they gave up an pidgin Italian English, what] being an escaped prisoner of war|Mr. and Mrs. J. Porritt, Lingham 
I asked Major Kenned Kennedy. “I started to mutter to] On the fourth day.of his cap-|'¢ hunt and I heard‘the truck the sre was that faced them |from..a prisoner-of-war camp, | St., Belleville; and went overseas 

ee eetg «ne ree | teeta entra ture Maj Remedy wh tee cas in ae ceo See SERRE ha enn tte mor Rue gent | Aus a 
plied “of being wounded and Kill’ |our first escort, but the guard Sut abonrd on large Oven’ Mere|hhidden by tall grass and weeds|"Américano” and the little man|pegged atjecp from Fifth Arms ed, but I had never dreamed of made us stop speaking and sep-|Stong with. some machinery. |{0F quite a spell, for fear one of | Went away and brought back not/ headquarters, and in that jeep, 

arated us. Three guards were put on the|{¢ guards had waited behind. only hot food but an italien'wholon the 25th day of his disappear- “I had the idea our attack would |/back of the lorry. Major Ken- 
soon engulf the town and if we 
could stall, we would be rescued. 

pa: 
of the regiment, dug up this 
grave. They ound a newly bur- 

: But as it grew darker I took a|Culd speak good American. ance, he arrived back to his reg- 
¥ Christmas In italy nedy was informed he was on his pense soar got up. and headed| was Given Shelter. iment in Cathelpignano. 

; way to Rome to be transferred by For 21 ds » Sergt.-Maj. Angus Duffy was 
z Z But after the brief interview with | train to Germany as a prisoner of] FoF, 21 days Major Kennedy| After scouting the countsy, the] the first to see him. 

By MAJOR BERT 8. WEMP, DFC) ponds on Christmas mornin the nonchalant German captaifi, I) war was to wander southward in| Major was moved into the house| “I saw this wop in rags getting rele War Ce ndent ro peli wrecked buildings was shut up in a room upstairs] “That would be Oct. ” said those hills from just west of tg>|and given a room with a bed.Jout of a jeep,” said the RSM. 
eran Frespo! home-made stoves supplied a little where I could hear the battle 2p-/ne. “We headed for Roccaraso town of Avvezzano down through |“Fifteen minute¥ after I entered | “rj 

lan proaching—especially a series of the southward mountains toward | that little house,” said the Maj rd rH ns : tr had just die, “Canadian troops have cleared|/heat and how the cooks turned via Sulmona and Avvizano on the - . or.jorderly room. d just 
Rossetta, and have pushed~on| cement floors into roaring-hot| terrific shots nearby from our me-|highway to Rome. We stopped |5°%@—which, if you have a map,|“With the family and friends all|missed an N.C.O.’s parade. I 
northeast to within two miles of] bakeries or cookeries was won-| dium artillery. I took off my webb |three times during that journey|YOU c2n see is a terrible and|crowded around to se the Major|could not believe my. eyes, yet Alfonsini.. Remaining enemy] derful! é equipment and pistol holster and|beyond Avvizano, the — guards mountainous journey. He avoid-|or ‘Commandante Americano’ alsomehow I knew the Major 
réar-guards east of Naviglio, be- left them in a corner of the room |jumping down from the truck ed all roads, because, every mile| motorcycle came up the road and|would come back. I let out a 
tween Bagnacavallo and Faenza,|Captuged Christmas Tree, Where incidentally, they were|and taking their stand front and|%0UtHward the Germans in-|halted. I dove into the next room|h--- of a yell and ran to meet now are mainly cleared”. Sits ete ; found a few hours later by my re-|back to watch us. About 5 p.m., creased in numbers, At last atjand under the bed. A German|him. “The whole N.C.O. parade This communique describes the Potattoteioben, Fikeen e. - giment.” when we were, as far as I could} ¥e"#fro, newly captured by the/entered and “stayed 15 minutes. | swarmed round.” fighting on the’ Itallan front on Che ec Prowaly aipleyed Major Kennedy was left in the|see by the road signs, about 100|4mericans, he had his joyous de-|He was in search of eggs or} But the Major was anxious to 

day, 1943. . Flame omer prrdie: acared German| oom lstening to the sounds of|kilometres from Rome, it began|liverance and ~handed himself/chickens, When they went away,|report back to his commandigg 
throwers were used, but the ac- thendawatie as ding.’ Pei the approaching battle until about |to rain. over to a. patrol of Yanks just| they Kelped draw me\from under|officer. So while the word ran tions Unterlerred very little with Jenna sti An Ottewa eavares 5:30 p. m, when he was taken atop mss corning oe sroms ;Yeoatre to con- the: bed. Fes she < caf like wildfire through the regi- 

Christmas * ; ;| down and put in a clesed car and rom ck, - . | tinue thelr a ¥ ‘or two days t! or stayed|ment in the Italian village, the and, in some cases, /Christmas| Nichols,.of Bobcaygeon, displayed “I had in the previous. stop, got} During that journey it rained|with these humble friends and|shabby and _footsore ee allan started on his long journey as a 
tree celebrations. Canadian in-|two halves of beef with machine “ prisoner of war. He’ was treated |@ position n the end of the! in late October and early Novem-jthen the little man téok him to|“refugee” mounted the steps of genulty overcame all difficulties. gun bullets through them but the ‘ { * the railway and bought two tick-/the battalion headquarters house | meat was ready for the oven. then and throughout the journcy 

ward Regiment, an eee ee Various companies had turkeys,|f four- days, with d cts, In ragged Italian clothes |/jaGntily and went past tbe dazed 
a German spruce tree which they | 8¢es¢, chickens, ducks, pork, beef,| Without any rotighness. Through] , os with several days’ scrub on histsentry and into the room where 

. 

so Rees 
_ c | oranges, nuts, cake, for their| the evening and early night he| J i jface the Major accompanied by |the C.O, lay in bed ill and other 

Soar a i aa Tron | Yuletide porcpthenr rp tend was driven via. Castelpignano to} { his diminutive . Italian © friend;| officers were sitting about. 
it, and boxes from home placed| Some of Those Presént. a town, the ngme of which he did y rode in the third class carriage} “It was qlite a scene,” admit- 
underneath. Santa gave them| A cross-section of names includ-| not get, where presumably brig- with Italian peasants 40 miles|ted Major Kennedy. “We were Hout! ed: Major Ron Church and Lieut.| ade headquarters were establish- } 2 wis south on his hard: journey, to hall glad to see one another,” Don D. Beaimont, both of Pic-|ed. There he was questioned by — c within a: few. miles of Sora. The Colonet had, just half-an- 
A Good Christmas, ton; Captains Robert Scott, Mar-| two staff officers. ‘> hen th hour before, finished writing a 
I visited as many regiments as| mora; John R. S, Spencer, Bow- s xy letter to” Major Kennedy's wife 

daylight would permit and *for|manville;” Frank Kae, James| Silence Angered -Captors hime 12 . ugged in Owen Sound, a letter of sym- the whole it was a good Christ-|Frair, Picton; Lieut. Harry Ed-| wre: method ; him and then ran as fast as hi$/pathy and condolence, reciting all 
. mas. The Huns sent over a few} wards, Toronto; Sgt.-Major P. V. ele me! was to try to en- little legs would carry him down |the virtues of the Major. ‘* + shells and we kept up desultory| Fitzpatrick, Cordova; C.S.M.- Art| &@8¢ me in friendly conversation, the hillside, for fear his cmotions » said -Major fire all day. Consolidated along|Storms, Picton; CQMS. M. Wright,|#id the major, “They came to j would get the best of him. think I thould have |’ Senlo river, the Huns made no| Madoc; Sergeants Jack Pember-|™e¢ very amiable and sympathetic] jim zy here on every road, every |; - more of those vicious counter-|ton, Belleville; J~ Carswell, Ma-| 28nd introduced themselves. - We th, every human habition! “and Major Kennedy was back attacks which he had for past/doc; Edmond Long, Tweed; Cor-| talked about the war, the country Pristied with danger. The high ai t mornii 4 as second two weeks and in which he had|porals T. O'Brien, Bancroft; Al- the weather. When I gave a ways rumbled with German mill- in ehaet f th “Mast Pees.” received exceptionally heavy cas-jlan Nourse, Picton; H. A. Castle,| smiling refusal’ to any question tary traffic and in the distance he} “> piper sf 

aatenday it snowed all 4 SaphsePivctesenerstt Paterbors poled He) withthe a Our could hear the mutter and rumble = 
lay, | ough; val er. Nobes,| my un ey grew angry. r é , 

gang, em, four x ‘gates (arora: J. Dyke, Napanee | fnterciew terminated gna le we ApS Seta * only-a + Temedio, . lendly tone {t began. But : j :) Christmas mountains: for] Brown, Toronto; W. M: McGaw,|no threats or abuse were atte: It is estimated’ that about 10) Lt. Col. B. C E. D. 
it disappeared {rom the plain on! Niagara Falls; and Clifford Rid-| ed.” M.M., Pte. T. Watt, Pte. George Secker; kneeling, Ptes. Charlie Kidd|joined forces for the last leg of 

ana yack Dracup. the trying journey. - 

oS cent of the “births in the some senna roe Officer of- 
+Sunday.© There was ice on the dell, Thornhill. After this interview, Major valted States are never register- Hp ae Prince Edward - 

| five other escapees, and they 



* Succee, W., 
. Holmes, C4 Lieutenant. 

3 , George James 
Nethery, Lance, Captain. 3 Clarence © 
Hicks,: \pheae l Cap! Dalton, John 
Young, rece ptain. vias, Caston Phillip 

~> Leavens, C. "Hudson, Captain. vis, Leonzrd Hi 
Ketcheson, 8..'Captain. Day, Frederick Marshall 
Peston aa pe a De i aaa he tt, Cpl 
Stockloser, liam, jeutenan' Fred Evere 

je, George Edward 
. Don, Lieutengnt. 

leutenant.  . 

Reddick, W., Lieutenant. ° 
Hepburn, William, Lieutenant. 
Dafoe; W., Lieutenant. 
Reycraft, J., Lieutenant. Duggan, Ross Douglas 
Ruttan, Harold, Lieutenant. Dunkley, Clarence 
Allison, Conger, Lieutenant. Emigh, John Wesley 
Church, hoe ee Faulkner, Gordon Blake Elston 

N,- bh Q.” Faux, Elmer William 
Adams, Clare: Fisher, James Norman 
Barnaby, naval fal Roblin Fitzpatrick, Patrick Vincent 
Bosman, Ge: ap Lhasa ere 
Boyd, Henry nson eury, 
Brown, George Phillip Foster, Archie Edgar 
Bruyea, Aubrey Francis Fowler, John James Vernon 

John Percy Fox, Morley James 
Candler, Russel Samuel Halg Fraser, Albert ‘ 
Cole, Robert Fraser, John Edward 

. Albert Wesley F Francis William 
Denike, Anslem Arthur “Gagnon, David Anthony 

rth, Ernest Wayne Galrgorth, James Elmo : 
. George Hamilton Garrison, Jesse James 

Franklin, Gibb, W. (to No 3 Det RCOC) ROC) Set. 
Garvin, John Be: Gifford, Wilfred Alfred Victor 

Gillam, Clifford 
Gilmour, Donald Eugene 

- ; 

ch, James Cecil, A-Sgt. 
An Gotsell, Kenneth William John 

Hughes, Lloyd Garnet, G 
Johnsen, Peter Arthur 
Johnson, Gerald Russell 
Kirkey, Ashley James 
Lambert, Douglas Lionel 
Leavitt, Gordon Hart, Henry Cecil 
Locke, William Dunk, A-Sgt. Harvey, Earl Raymond 
Loft, Andrew, A-CpL Hai , 
Roberts, John Hawkins, Edward Alexander, Cpl. 
Rodgers, Cecil Edward 
Read, Charles Joseph,-A-Sgt. 
Richmond, Bruce Ventin 
Rubenzahl, Maurice Hedges, James 
Runfons, William, A-Cpl. Hennesy, Fred 
Reid, Edward Murvin Hepburn, George Fred, RQSM 
Smith, Gerald Douglas Hewton, John Wallace Earl 
Smith, James Randall Hill, Adam Findley 
Stacey, Graham Ernest Hornsby, Lorne Ivan Reginald 
Stoneburgh, Alvin John Hamlet, John Henry 

» Traux, Alfred Ingram, David 
Walt, Charles Borden Insley, Walter Frederick 
Wensley, Rufus Winston, A-Sgt. Johnson, Orley 
Willman, Alfred Jones, Joseph George Edward 

. Wood, William, Jackson Jones, Milford John 
Young, David’ « Jordison, Thos, Richard Appleby 

voune Robert t Pisar, A-Sgt. Ken a Lee Keech, Joe 
- Anti-Tank Platoon 

“Wood, Robert Frederick 

‘ 

Aleombrack, George Harold 
Barnett, George Edward 
Brown, William King, Willlam Sydney 
Butler, Norbert Ke ber, Harry Blake 
Foote, Harold, A-Sgt. Kubisky, Nicholas 
Forbes, Thomas ¢ , Claude 
Hansley, John Willlam Lalonde, William 
Hawley, Edward Lani , William, WO. 

Joel Raymond Adolphus 
n, Blake Lawsan, James 

Letts, Glenn Campbell 

* LeHeup, H A., to No. 3 Det RCOC 
McWatters, Cline Gregory 
Mills, John. Martin Letts, Ralph Harold 

Archie le tts, Theodore Roosevelt 
py iecies Senge William 
Lidster, peoucr esley 
Lindsay, Arnold Edward 
Loft, Franklin 
Long, Leonard Joseph, Cpl. 
Losee, Warren 

unns, 
Munro, William Arthur 
Owens, James Aubrey 
Patrick, James 
Soble, Allan Wesley 
Statham, James Robert Frederick 
Stickney, Gordon Henry 

, Norman 

Wells, James Henry Percival 

. 

Allt, Robert Alex MacDonald, Joseph r 
Anderson, Walter id, Lawrence John 

Poca i ey arnet 
Autho: Joseph Patrick Mastin, Garnet 
Badour, John Russel! McCalpin, Clifford G. R., Cpl 
Bailey, William Oliver McCarthy, John 
Baker, pumamer Charles, A-Sgt. McDermaid, Roy es 
Bartlett, J McGowan, Lester David 
Bateman, George: WAEEK McGregor, Robert J. A, Sgt. 
Bauder, Arley Edwin : McLeod, Nell 
Bauerlein, John Michael 
Baumhauer, Harvey Emerson 
Bebee, Kenneth Leo - Mikel, Willlam Hearst 
Beckwith, Alfred Edward ine, John Gordon 
Belair, Russell James Mintz, George William 
Bell, Philip Al Mooney, Norman Charlies, Cpl. 
Bewley, eae Grenville Moore, Alfred, Cpl. 

0) : - Mortimer, Robert Crosby 
William Wood Mountenay, Francis 

Bradley Alert Clayton, Cpl. Mulvale, Chasles Patrick Joseph uey, Pp! e, es 
Branscombe, Willlam Archibald Munroe, Arthur 
Breakenridge, Williarh Robert Murtagh, Lawrence Ji 
Brennan, Patrick John 

‘oseph’ 
Myatt, R. to No. 3 Det RCOC, Cpl. 
Me Alfred Bruce 

Neff, Wie h Henry, OIE e! osep. Ww ii ’ 

Norio, Tear Donald 
Burton, Harold W. Nourse, Norman Allan 
patter wort, John “Nowell, George Richard 

nm, Ri Palmer, Patrick 

Chase, Harold Reginald Partridge, Augustus, Cpl. 
, Howard Franklin Patrick, eth ct 

Clairmont, Albert Joseph ips, Vernon Bruce 
Claridge, Cleebert Robert Platt, = 

"Emblem of ‘Courage 
Emblem of courage, valor, determination and 

wand Valor 
and Victory, the war-scarred battle colors of the 

“Rook Geo Ora Fat 4 e, rge 3 

Robbins Ante Al A-L.CpL loriza A- 
Robbins, Lawrence Harold 
Rupnow, Angus Elwood 
Ross, Alexander 

| Sharkey, Joseph = . 
Skillicorn, Harold Richard 
Smith, Edwin 
Smith, Roy Victor 

Marshal 

Warner, Earl Hastings snd Frince Edward Regiment, expected to arrive home shortly, will proudly float in front Watson, F kk Ray 

Enemey mschine-guns have marked the colors with the scars of war. It was carried in the We orile 
van of the fighting by those gallant sons ‘of Hastings and Prince Edward Counties and neighboring Wee arene Ross 
district Ghrough the bell of Bielly, Maly, Helland, Germany. , Ut has never been lowered nor have en- Cariccmpal yw Hermon S. 
emy 

Carried at the head of the regiment, whose outstanding valor and heroism has marked it as one Wyaimart icvin' Werner, A-L.Cpl. 
of the finest fighting infantry units to leave the shores of Canads, the flag has never ‘bitten the dust” Wott e lubert 

Tt has flaunted defiance at the common enemy when the days were dark, and waved gloriously Woods ak Douglas 
in the many (days of triumph. jem Huth sean tear ty tae 

In tts “finest hour® it fiew at the head of the regiment as it conquerors gut of war- Wright: Coren ne 
torn, Furepe. with the arrogant Nasi grovelling in the depths of defeat. 3 Pes right, nce A., A-Cpl. 

ee Regimental Battle Honors 
1914 — 1918 

"; Somme”; Bess 1917"; “Hill aK “Ypres, 
"; “Pursuit to- Mons. 

“Mount Sorrell"; 
1917”; “Amiens”; “Hindenburg Line 

1939 — 1945 
Pachino; “Regalbute; Nissoria; Assoro; 

Line; Lamone River Bridgehesd; Navigilo 
Line: ‘Iesal: Rivér; The ‘Moro River; San Leonardo; Villa San 
Paced Villa San Tomassc; The Tollo Road; Hill 437; ° é 

gia; paki ber San Stefano Mostnene 

Regio; 
/, Campobasso: Molise; The Liri Valley;'The Hitler Line The Gothic 

Canal; Senio Winter 

Asira; Arano; Catanse; Fos- 

ea el Gilbert 
Napoleon, A-Sgt. 

Youre Man. David, AWO.III 
Young, James 
arom John Francis 
Young, Ernest Arnold William 

oe. e - == “Cc” CO'Y 
Potts, Henry Barker, Arnold Foster . Sides, Cecil : 
Powell, Benjamin, Cpl. Beckwith, John Willard Sisley, Kenneth ~ Baker, Earl Fredefick 
Preston, may oar Bed! Charles Percival Stoughton, Jack Beveridge Banting, Frederick Cyril 
Pybus, Guy Bourgoin, John Guy Stoughton, Donald*Kitchener Barclay, James Harold 
Pyke, Hugh Albert Bennett, Frank Smith, Cleveland Jamés Bayly, Charles 

tte, Mitchel Stanley Brant, William Jack Spence, James Emerson Beatty, Gordon Stanley, L.Cpl. 
_. Ray, Leo: Brenton, Charles Leonard Sprott, Douglas Haig Jobn Gerald 

Read, Charles Arthur Bryant, Ernest Sweeney, Danie! James - Boyer, Ernest Elgin 
Reed, Robert George Burns, Stewart Richard, A-Cpl. Tompkins, Aaron Brooks, Robert Arthur 
Reid, Clark, Frederick - Towns, Geo, Washington, A-Cpl. Chambers, James Mervin 
Reid, Charles Percy » Cameron, Wilfred Arthur Turgeon, Louis e, Harold 
Reid, Harry Edward Campbell, Alex Jaffray, A-Cpl. Turncliffe, Allan = Collins, Angus Harold 

id, Met Ross Clark, George Russell Ward, Charles Ernest Corby, Calvin 
bertson, Albert Edward Clark, Howard James Warwick, Victor Ray, A-L.CpL Corson, Alfred 

Rogers, Perey Corfield, Frederick Percy Wentworth, Will Grelghton; Thomas, A-Sgt ers, » A-Sgt. = Wentworth, William Clement. re > 
. Edward William Wilfred Cecil White, Sydney Gordon Crossley, Charles Edward, A-Cpl. 

Rutter, Richard Currey, Andrew Albert Whitney, Clarence Crowe, Maxwell Gerald 
Joseph Patrick Deline, Robert Gordon + Wilson, Clayton R Dafoe, Clarence Gilbert: 

Service, William Allan Dow, Albert William Gordon ~ ilson, Daniel Williamson Davis, William James Keith 
Leslie Wilson, L-Cpl. Duffy, z Wilson, Stanley James Dixon, Hérbert 

Shatraw, William James Charies William “B Davis, Vernon 
Shaw, James id Adams, Archie Huron : Dunkley, Frank Eimat,: A-Cpl. 
Smith, Charles Ellis, Frederick Michael Alexander, Everett H., A-CQMS. ~ Emorey, ‘Harold Char 
Smith, George Basil Robert Ash, Thomas Rowe Evans, William Ret 
Smith, George Clifford Fitchett, James: Arthur Authorson, John Emmet Fairchild, Gilbert Earl 
Smith, Ine Kenneth Percy Alexander, William ’ Farrington, Addison George 
Smith, Malcolm Osborne . Marvin Robert Car! Badgley, John Joseph 
Smith, Richard Fullerton, Hugh Bonar, A-Sgt. Albert Charles pi Frair, James wutiass,: A-WO.III 

Therburt James . Belcher, Thomas William, A-Cpl. Francis, Robert Walte 
Smullin, Elery Mitchell Gilmour, Mauri Belnap, Cecil Lester Gilroy, Wilbert Gordon, A-Cpl. 
Sopha, George Goldie, John Shaw, A-Sgt, Bullled, Cecil Raymond Grabani, Allen John 
Speirs, Robert, Cpl. Graves, Thomas Bullied, Floyd Ross Greatrix, Frederick Robt. A-Cpl. 
Stephens, George Desmond Gaebel, Gerald Charles Brant, Mattie + Henry, Atidrew William 
Stewart, Earl aebel, Gordon Russell Carswell, Kemis Harry, A-Cpl. _ Hill, Clarence 
Storms, Arthur Ellis, Sgt. Gatbel, Mervin Carswell, Russell Thomas ~ ° Hill, Ross Niles Storms, Joseph Ernest Hansen, Arthur Stanley Cassibo, Bernard Eugene Hobbs, Arthur Stanley, A-WO.III 
Strebe, Vernon, Sgt. Heffernan, Id Conlin, Roy Elwood Honeyman, Alexander M. 8S. 
Stringer, Ivan Robert, Cpl. Hennessy, Wallace Cook, Horace Sidney a Raymond Nelson, A-Cpl. 
Taft, Roy Hewton, Arthur Henry Creighton, Robert John Jenkins, James Frederick 
Tannér, Lance Howard Holm, Lawrence Richard Dainard, Stanley Ernest Jennison, Arthur 
Telford, John “Hopkins, Edwin George Donahue, John Joseph Johnson,” Wesley David 

W., No. $ str oro a — rey orf faa Devolin, Alvin Henry to en Edmund 
Thompson, 1 lumphries, Dufresne, John Allan eegan, Richard 
Turner, Charles Ele Hunt. Arthur Dies, Jack Kemp, Frederick Bart 

John Henry Innes, William Geo: Edwards, Wilbur Kellogg, George Walter 
Vv George Johnson, Manley Wellington Edwards, Bernard, A-CSM Kirby,’ Malcolm Leona! 
VanVlack, Harry Jones, Eric Liewe Emigh, Lyle Francis +, Lalonde, Wilfred George 
Vardy, Donald German, Cp Jose, John Gerald Fleming, Roland Frederick " Langley, Gilbert Carleton 
Vardy! Archibald Keith Kelly, Borden Fuller, William Ashley Latta, Thotmas Campbell 
Wagar, Glen Oland = - Labelle, Vincent John Greatrix, Thomas James, A-Sgt. ashen: George 

» Virgil Albert Latour, William George Green, Phillip Samuel Lawson, Harold Wilfred Wannamaker, Charles Theodore Lloyd, Gunter, Clarence Stephen Lawson, Robert Wilfred 
Watkins, Robert Masters, Arnold Gunter, Victor Norman Levitt, Claire Louis Watts, Albert Mazzei, Joseph Hartwick, Harry Earl Melbourne nami John Lester 
Way, Gordon Samuel, CQMS McDonald, Edward, A-Cpl. Gray, William Sinclair \_ Lloyd, Charles Daniel a@ 

‘ese, Cyril Oscar Miller, William Hecker, Angus Douglas ~ Lloyd, Frank William, Sgt. 
Weese, Frank Lawson Mondeville, William Denis Hiltz, Robert Lorne - Losee, John 
Weese, George Edward Montgomery, Reg. L, A-CQMS Hutton, Edward Magill, William Arthur Wheeler, Leslie Ronald Morden, Patrick Herron, John Frederick Maracle, Albert 
White, id Oscar Mountenay, Alfred, A-Cpl. Jackson, Erwin Alonza Martin, John William 
wai Joseph Elmer Mountenay, George Edward Jackson, Harvey Everett, A-L.Cpl. memes Donald 

Sidney Arthur -  Mountenay, iL. jackson, Roy Franci. 
teman, Id Moir, David roo Johnson, Ernest Mead, Eric George Henry Wilkes, Garnet Howard Pearson, Johnson, Gerald George ~ Melbourne, Stanley Oliver, A-Sgt. es wer ee Pickell, Allen Kellar, Peter Lewis Milne, James Mortimore 

Wood, Gerald Francis _ Potts, Charles F., A-Sgt. Kelusky, Murray Edward, A-Col. ras Percy Claire Wright 5 Murney Potts, Earl A Knight, Douglas Charles” ” Morgan, Arthur Wright, Robert John Radway, Harold Arthur Keirman, Wiliam John airats Earl Kenneth Wright, William Richard Reed, Ernest Lawrence, Earl Newton, Samuel Patrick F 
Wyider, Lorne Reld, John, A-Cpl. Lindl, Hiram Oscar Nutley, Charles, F. R., A-CSM te, Floyd, Chalmer Reppard, Wilbert James Liscumy David Jesse Nutley, Allan 

“A” CO Robertson, Norman Frederick Liscum, Robert James ~ Nutley, Hugh Reginald 
‘ bison, Lissway, Frederick: Palmer, William Albert Adams, Jack Leroy Robillard, Joseph Roland Lyons, Edward Francis Parks, William Stanley Anderson, Robert Wallace, A-Cpl. Scott, George Lawrence, Frank Alexander Pearce, Douglas Arthur Armstrong, Jack Cecil, A-WO. Sexsmith, William Georg: Ponsford, George Elliot Austin, Arthur Shannick, Albert Mackie, James Henry Post, Lewis Orman '- Ayres, Charles Henry Sherwin, Ed Arthu Price, Russell Ales Alexander 

Baker, John Dudley. Shufflebottom, John William Maxwell, Hugh me Pyke, Perry Alfred 
Raynor, Wallace _— . 
Richardson, Frederick James 
Rogers, Henry William 
Rolston, Herbert George _ * 
Rorabeck, 
Ros! 

Aspomomte; 

\ 

- 

Kirch, Ci 
Forshee, Frederick Albert, A-Sgt. Kidd, Charles Thomas 

cLean, Berford Miles, A-CQMS “Sherman, Ronald 

ern le Lloyd Dobby : ‘ 

David 
Storms, Lavergne Charles 

Terwilliger, Claude Cole . 
“Thompson, William Edward 

- Vaneleaf, % ‘Willlam John Barveyite 
‘VanWort, George . : 
Vincent, Herbert Edmond Fisica 
Wease, William Gordon © pe Rede 
‘Weaver, Hobert Charles eho = 
Wheeler, Daniel David : is 
Wilkes, Edwin 
Williams, Sydney Arthur, A-Sgt. 
W; t, William Archer 

Young, Oliver ea 
Zachariah, Alvi 

“D" ¢ co’Y 
/Alkenbrack, George Canealas 

: 3 i 

Cunningham, Hugh Joseph 
Dainard, Garnet William, WOLIIT . 
Dainard, Gordon Ellsworth, SCM 

d 
Dracup, Harold Selborne 
Dracup, Jack Vincent 
Eam 

Raymond 
Foster; William John, Cpl. Fie! 
Fox, Harry Wheeland, CMS | 
Frizzell, Hugh Lyle 
Gilbert, Earl Reginald 

Cecil Goodman, Roy 
Haig, John McLean . ‘ 
Heffernan, Milton/Thomas 
Hicks, Clarence Alexander - 
Heke Percy Norman 
Hicks, Raymond Douglas 
Houlding, John Maurice, L-Cpl._ 
Howarth, Frederick 

' Impey, Richard Henry 
Jodoin, William Joseph » 
Johnson, Arthur Aaron 
Jones, William James 
Kellar, Henry Ostrander 
King, Edward * 

‘edric, Cpl. 

Lalonde, — Alexander 
Langstaff, Ernest’ Reynolds, Cpl 
Lawrence, Hubert Calant 
Leafe, Joseph Bert 
Lloyd, Ernest Seymour 
Mahood, Alexander 
Martin, Roy 
McCoy, Blake 
McGiffen,-William Downle 
MeVicker, Francis Michael 
Mead, red ,, 
Merry,-Nelson James, Sgt. 
Minaker, Elmer Eugene, Cpl. 
Moore, Elliot Charles, Cpl. 
Morris, William Edwin 
McKeen, Edward 
O'Gorman, John Kelran, wor 
Oliver, Gervis John” 
Ostrander, William Lloyd 
Ostrander, Winston Rodman 
Norton, Harold Clifford f 
Parks, Freeman Francis 
Partington, Gerald Clifford 
Pickell, Raymond Douglas - ~ a 
Potter, Clark Robert 
Pringle, Alfred Warren 
Pryor, Richard 

- Prichard, Kenneth Griffin 
Punchard, fel heehee Ernest 
Reilly, J 
Reilly, William Houston, Cpl. 
Reilly, James 
Reycraft, Maxwell Frankiin 
Shannick, Norman, Gustave 

Smith, Elmer George 
Snider, Herbert Kay: 
Stark, Floyd Noel 
Steel, Wilijam John . 
Styles, Cecil Erecets 
St. Denis, Albert . ‘ 

ch Tock, Ernest, Cpl 
Taylor, Herbert 
Taylor, Walter Samuel” 

» Horace Minard - 
Thompson, Harold 

, Thurston, Earl Clement, Cpl. 
--” wurston, Stephen, Roy 
Tuttle, Claude Burton 
VanCleaf, Leonard Garner 
Vickers, Geoffrey Francis 
Wadsworth, Jack 
Wannamaker, Clayton 
Watkins, Kenneth, Edward 

_ Watt, Thomas 
Wells, Bruce 
Wells, Kenneth 
Whattam, John Wesley - e 
Wheeler, Noah 

Va Bate 
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eS eee ws wi se creme cone 
Little Chief, Original Mascot ‘of Unit, |, pen te sod news of 

vice tation a| pose, The, adjutant was, dre i E : 5 i i : q | 
“Was Buried in French) Soil When [fi Situpr 

Hasty Pees Returned From 1941 ee ae eee 2 ef ag 8 ae 
the Princéss Minnehaha would i 3 iu Es Haig in a a i ul $2" 

; . ~ | temporary. war.’ 
worse than with 

Foray , sg ond: Battalion began (or pegay), end jola the really was “on’a missfori.” 
= B iesd ways and means of 

Prince “Little: in England. | But in the meantime another 

Mes buried in a grave somewhere; other Indian mi 
She did. ; idea had germinated. - It’s an old. 

sorranee: Sout Oe | Reaead Ce a eg chk Calet | eon caitts ook Masta yout you 
the owner of the Princess proved| can The 
tobe about the| idea was Reddick, 
who! the law onj son of the First 
the and the| Battal tree. 
regiment, she was worth work,” 
$500, soldiers in the head- 
regim -that much the ad- 

took Indian 
had one 

came in- - 
-to camp 
took the 

from 
es. 

ngtyite i heroism, courage, determina’ ‘ 
and fortitude comparable with the 
best in'the British and Canadian ef E rf i E i J 

S 

_ WELCOME! 
Ha Ter et apis uf 

the Iatent maternal instinct which 
we are all said to possess, or 
whether it may be a combination 

; 

of the two impulses, the fact re- Fe elig 
We extend the very warmest of 

mains so! ve been 
ing to themselves pets and mas- epee PEE 

welcomes to each and every one . 

cots:ever since there have been 
» 

soldiers. *. £} E , _ of you, and offer the hand of 
friendship as you again walk 

Civwvy Street. 

| fh 
E F f ‘ i 

eT 

but Chief Petawawa-Much faded|the Chief to H.M.CS. Dockyard, 
into oblivion and despite search-/| Halifax. 

“up and do the ing inquiries he was apparently| “I enclose herewith a letter re- 

bate 
and lost. 

See Found In Naval Yard. 
rT ‘About the middle of August, loody fields of Italy 

oes netted to te ones 1941, Lt-Col. Donnan received 3 ved, Hasty 

vit. 8, 
letter from Major Colin Hepburn, 

cas nd other; 

an — ‘bear then stationed at Fort Frontenac, 
Kingston, who suggested that Col- 

Craig, then commanding of- i 2 
pes sgt 

ficer of the Fortress at Halifax 

er eet ha tsk 
might be able to give some light} arri 

Coubty regiment, 
on the whereabouts of.the Chief. 

to the eyebrows, to 
band - 

Pe Rp red 
Received Early Reply Hl Col. Craig replied as follows? 
“The Indian Chief was in stor- 

age in the Dockyard here and I 
had it removed and gave a receipt 
to the Navy for the same. As 
there was no way of shipping the 
Indian, I got Brigadier Salmon, 
who for a time, commanded 
the First Battalion Hastings and 

ied there Prince Edward Regiment, give 
Battalion, Hastings|bim room aboard his transport. 

Edward Regiment had pe ayer es i oes les. He was & symbol of cour- 

aca maaacot ‘by af-| tought it would be rather nice] #6 ang nick th Pays, Slt Bel 
ement with Lieut. Command- ve an ollicer w: com) Thi i manded the battalion, bring them ©. Hastings and Prince Ed- 

er Smith was placed sbosrd inc|the Chief from the 2nd, Battal~ 
107. the 27th. September, 1941,| the eye-and-foot of ‘Little Chief 

ee ptember, 1041,| rig was in-the autumn of 1936 
: when the regiment was mobil- 

Petawawa arrived good condition. _ and’ peaparing petals. ite 

Battat foe from all ranks 3st.) DNC: Active ‘Service Forces» the welcome home of the Hasty 

nT bee rf 
8 Hy 

ae RES ee ti ky LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

E F 
R 8 = FE ye Re i E i 

pt WE ARE PLEASED 
wa. in this way to play a part in OF COURSE! 

“4 Through the long weary years of wor f]not arrive in Halifax until after 
‘ Trent, where the Chief's ancest-|Lieut. Commander Smith had R HAM.” Has P’s. May the future hojd hop- 

you have never been forgotten. ots have hunted, fought and] been transferred to another com- Cieichllimen ad mer pager thes manera et Been ; ¥ hod read 
- scalped in years of long ago. A We have finally traced] There in England, the troops piness and prosperity! 2 

“WELCOME HOME! iste 
Second Battalion stand as Ch : 

f. at attention an the Chlet Bison Q No.5 2 Eiatoony « s 

DOROTHY QUICK Jette tie cc) go 4 |e : | te in * y : é anne i, 3 eat ; Rs to the ground and placed him in a el ores imi e 

: pote edt acer aia peas | soe cectan emacs eyeing oe: 2 
: jj war. A bugle sounds. Rifles of 53 ie 5 : ‘4 7 |Serving Better Purpose. : 

5 7 PON, There were murmurs in the : ’ 
most southerly of the two coun- 
tles. He had stood there, oh, so 
long. But youth and the Hasty 
Pees were not to be denied and 
the result was the original own- 
ers, frowning at first and then 
smiling, said, “Take him, boys, 
he'll ever serve a better pur- 

3644 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

Say gard a . 
The Chief was duly taken on 

the strength -as No. C-0000. Pri- 
vate Battle Axe, his identity disc 
was stamped. as such, but his 
name was later changed, (on the 

uest of the original owners) to 

But the best-laid “plans of . : apd men, ee nd sofas wl [uted itecerby aftansl| WELCOME HOME! TO THE HASTY P'S? : 
seat ee ! ; ers of the permanent force, who 

3 With on abiding thought for ~ ped ay he wes bedi] : were posted to the unit... When Rana shee an finer 

those yho have made the $u- across the Atlantic immediately,|. j Chief received an “Eyes Lett” and So Ry oa ca : to gladden the Hearts and eyes of| es i : e wed Ani. Byes an i thon the “Wel- A ; nobody. cared when he failed to ; sentiment .... thon the” We 
_preme. Sacrifice, we extend to : . ||the First Battalion. But some- : return the compliment. : : Home’ € friend t 

you men of victory, the warmest _,c fi, In the fall of 1940 he was, in Eocene Oamlon: nee ees a 

ee eee oe ‘ Oe Se eee] rote 
pn cere tely SVeavonnd () ran a 

aes in the St. Lawrence River, and 
5 remained in home ‘water during 

HAWS MENS WEAR [===> s [SMM <= see | QUICK & ROBERISON 
is : corvette proceeded on her way 

to the Atlantic Ocean’on duty, 
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Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment | 

INFORMATION - FOR NEXT - OF - KIN. ae 

v 

irst Battalion a 

] } PARTICIPATING TROOPS AND SPECTATORS 

DETRAINMENT 
The First Battalion, Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- 

ment, retuming from overseas, will detrain as a unit ot the 
Canadian National Raitways Station, Station Street, at a time 
to be announced through the press ond radio. Committees 

have been formed to arrange a Parade through the streets of 
Belleville,.a march past,and entertainment for the Unit prior 
to dispersal, 

‘TIME AND PLACE OF ASSEMBLY 
The First Battalion veterans and other active service 

veterans will form up at the Armouries at the time to be 
designated. Members of the Canadian Legion, The Army and 

Navy, Veterans in Canada will form up at the same time and’ 
march as units in themselves. The whole will march to the 
C.N.R, Station square and take up a position In the east sec- 
tion at least 30 minutes before arrival time. 

. 

ROUTE OF PARADE - 
The Parade will move off from the Station and proceed 

along the following route: West on Station Street to Front 
Street; south on Front Street to Victoria Avenue? east on Vic- 
itoria Avenue, to Pinnacle Street; south on Pinnacle St. post 

the Court House, thence west on Campbell Street to Front 
Street; south on Front Street to Bridge. Street East; east on 
Bridge Street to Church: Street where the Parade will halt and 

form line of battalion facing right. Brigadier Howard Graham, 
D,S.0. and Bar will toke the salute from a reviewing stand 
outside the Salvation Army Citadel on Pinnacle Street opposite. 
the County Court Buildings. 

{ r 

° 

“ 

en 

¢ 

NEXT-OF-KIN 
~ The next-of-kin of. the retuming troops are requested 

not to attempt to contact their loved ones by breaking thru’ 

the enclosure at the railway station. Special arrangements 
have been made for reunions immediately after the detrain- 
ment of the regiment and at the Armouries. The entire squore 
south of the station will be barricaded and the public ex- 

cluded two hours prior to arrival of the troop train. 

a 

SPECTATORS 
Spectators other than those holding cards of admission 

to the enclosures and Armouries; may view the proceedings 
from all parts of the route of parade. There will be accommo- 

‘ dation for at least four thousand people on the lawns of the 
Hastings County Court House facing Pinnacle Street where 
the march-past and taking of the salute by Brigadier Howard 
Graham, D.S.O. and Bar, can be witnessed. Visitors to the 

city are respectfully requested to park their automobiles fn 
the residential streets to facilitate traffic work in the down- 
town areas. City residents are asked to do likewise, or better 
yet, leave their cars in the garages. Out-of-town guests tre. 
requested td bring their own lunches to alleviate the tremen- 

dous demand on city hotels and restaurants. 

od 

BANDS 
The Band of the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment, 

the Belleville Municipal Band, the Argyll Light Infantry Pipe 

Band, and other musical organizations will assemble at the 

Armouries at ninety minutes previous to time of arrival, and 

march with veterans to the station at the appointed time. 
After the parade through the main streets, the bands will 
wheel right through the main entrance to the Armouries Lawn 
and form up facing north on the lawn, brass bands on right. 

Pipe and Bugle Bands on the left of the driveway. The bugle 

band of the First Battalion will lead the parade through ‘the 
streets, 

H. & PE. ACTIVE SERVICE PERSONNEL 
If is hoped thot returned veterans of the First. Battal- 

ion Gnd other Active Service personnel of the H. and PE, 

officers and other ranks will tum out in FULL STRENGTH 
for their first formal parade in this ‘city so that the public 
can do them fitting honor. Veterans of the unit will form - 

up at the Armouries at least 90 minutes before train ‘time 
and will march to the station to arrive there at least 30 min- 
utes before the regiment arrives. The veterans will be un- — 
der the command of Major Robert J. Graham, qnd other of- 
ficers and N.C.O.'s.'. Dress: Battle Dress, beret or service cap, 

‘waist belt, anklets, black boots. Or civilian dress with me- 
dals and decorations. 

fa 

KITS AND BAGGAGE 
Kits and baggage of the detraining’ troops will be tagged 

and addressed and will be placed in storage under guard at the 
station, 

COLOR PARTY 
The Color Party bedfing the battle colors and other flogs ’ 

of the regiment will proceed to the station to be on parade 
there 30 minutes prior. to arrival time. It will march on the 

colors and tum them over to the Color Party of the First Bat- 
talion. The Colors will be carried at the head of the parade. 

cee ot 

- 
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ORDER OF MARCH 
The Order of-March will be as follows: The Battle Flag and Bearer; First Battalion Bugle Band; Headquarters and Headquarters Company, First Battalion; A Company; Color 

Party; B Company; Belleville Municipal Band; C Company; D 
Company; Argyll Light Infantry Pipe Band; Veterans ond other 
active service personnel of the First Battalion; Veterans’ Or- 
ganizations; St, John Ambulance Brigade, ; 

CEREMONY AT ARMOURIES  —=——(i‘iS~S 
. 0 Canada” by the bands; formation of the First Battal- 

ion Into line; address. of welcome by His Honor Warden J. 
Fred Wilson, ‘M.LA., Hastings County; reception and lun- 
cheon for the troops inside the Armouries; dishrfissal of the 
Regiment and other tesa acenerel dispersal to join friends 

ond relatives, wetnee ask e ; 

card rt 

Make tt. A Royal Welcome Tio. A Grand Regiment 
FUE BELLEVILLE AND. DISTRICT, — 

_ RECEET ION. COMMITTEE 



Exploit of Sicilian Campaign - 
‘Storm Enemy Crest in Most Heroic 

Ba “WELCOME HOME! 
Canada owes an feumveostrble 

and fought, that ‘our Can- 

adian way of life may continue. 

ODORLESS 
CLEANERS 

§ 8285 

=_— 
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‘To The Hasty P’s! 
The part you played in bringing 

to a close this world conflict 

Well Done — Welcome Back 

HASTY P’S Pictured above are Brigadier Howard Graham, D.S.O. when he 
was Heutenant-colonel commandigg the First Battalion, Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment; and jor Ron Church. Picture taken 

gland. 7 . somewhere in En 
. will fill the volumes of history 

‘ You have upheld the proud ee : You have brought honor to your Passed through to continue the the Ceti Taped pape ahaa and will be chronicled to us ae ae Hie ee 
: ies — with pri join: July 23, I reached the regiment] ly on the right and led it up the ro a traditions and added’ an- 7 

Counties — with pride we son on ite new positions at the front. precipice there. eer rout tre Opes of, trocition other glorious page .to the 
i teomi cers and men told me of the men 8 - : ‘ : 3 

pda ing you back. sto: Ossoro’s cliffs. Then/ently in bright moonlight at till the end of time. ee 
I went to the cliff top with the|/about 4 am. July 21. annals of a great regiment, 

officer and hej a.m. they had reached the top of same commanding 
described the gallant action that} the 2,500-foot crest, just ss dawn 

9 gained so much for the Canadians} was breaking. 5 
K in the drive through this.afbun-| “The Boches weren't expecting 

tain citadel of rocks and peaks. |us to come. up the cliff and we 
It took half an hour to drive to| made the top without shot be- 

FURS — BELLEVILLE 
the cliff top from the valley. This|ing fired,” the commanding offic- 

evant coouniate discier nd teal co in mountain ct ans s 
been a inane for the past week| Found Three Nazis. 
uring ghting in the area} “The only Germans we found 

northeast of Etna. on the peak were three observa- 
From the summit of the peak./tion men who were directing the 

on the outskirts of Assoro, I could! gunfire against out troops the day 

se a Re i ae a cent view ni The crest was rapidly cleared 
valleys and hills to the southwest! and the Canadians took over the 
over which the Canadians had!German trenches. By’ this time 
advanced and of more hills and!ijt was broad daylight and the 
mountains to the north and north-! Germans on the forward slope and 
east, were the Germans were lo-|in the town realized that the 
cated. Canadian battalion had perform- 

The Germans were dug injed a near miracle and scrambled 
strongly on the slopes of south|up the cliff to catch them on the 
Assoro and were in strength mMjfank. Then the fighting start- 

re the town. ed. F 
Impossible. The town was situated only 200 

age yards from the peak ee the 
They apparently counted on the| troops were concentra’ many 

cliff on the eastern side of the| of them in caves and holes in the 

ate 

town as a natural defence and an|rocks. There were sharp ex- 
66 9 93 obstacle no army would assault.| Changes post vod between —o 
e z But the Canadians did — the pea a jumble  cocmene t 

‘Tuesda: Ww 
; t dang 

RESTAURANT : 
‘CARSTAN ELESTRG HARDWARE 

arrcosenurenapen nme cetenineaamienear = 

WELCOME 
HOME ~ 

“TO A GLORIOUS REGIMENT. 

The - 

HASTY. P’S 

Black’s Meat Market 

WELCOME BACK 
HASTY P'S. 

AGAIN AFTER SIX YEARS OF DISTIN- 
GUISHED SERVICE OVERSEAS. 

} 
ZELLER’S LIMITED 

to the mountain side. 
Muns were milling around 

: ; the town and our men shot up 
GALLANT SOLDIERS WHO UPHELD SO made by officers who crept into| truckloads of them when | they 

an orchard a mile from the base|tried to clear out of the narrow 
GLORIOUSLY THE TRADITIONS OF of the precipice. Details of the| streets," the C.O, continued. 

THEIR COUNTRY. 
attack were completed for this|“There was sniping such as 1 

. ES. fosk W-08. 

ek-door % hav® never seen before. H was 
es nig seveet pine ein gueriila and mountain warfare 
moved forward as a single colurmn| Folled into one. 
to the base of the cliff, The Germans then begen to 

“We weren't intercepted en shell the Canadians on the crest 
route but an Italian civilian gave and kept it up for hours. Nazi 
us a scare when he loomed out|™achine-gunners got the range 
in the night driving a bullock be-|and the sniping became fiercer. 
fore him” the commanding offic- There was mortar fire, too. 

er laughed. Ariiliery as Snipers. 
He sald one company was strip- 

ped down to bare essentials as anj The artillery even performed ns 
snipers, with 88 mm. guns shoot- assault company, armed with a 

large number of automatic wea-|ing practically with open sights, 
pons. Capt. Alex. Campbell, of|trying to dislodge the pockets uf 
Perth, Ont., led this company with| infantrg. Canadian transport 
another one up the left side of] tried to come up a road leading 

WELCOME HOME . 
To A Gallant Regiment 

HASTY P’S 

. WELCOME “HOME! 
THANKS FOR A 

HASTY P’S | 
SW ELL JOB — “We join with the citizens of Belle- 

: 
‘ _ WELL DONE. . Y : ville and District in welcoming your 

WE ARE PROUD TO JOIN. WITH THE ERE gallant Regiment home. 

PEOPLE OF BELLEVILLE AND DISTRIGT 

TO WELCOME YOU HOME, 

BRIDGE ST. GROCETERIA 
McCARTHY THEATRE 
“CAPITOL THEATRE 

BELLE THEATRE 

The ‘New 

Percival Furniture 
And here are s0me more of the gallant fighters of the old 

“Originals.” ‘Little did they dream in those early training days 
that’ they were standing on the edge of the worst war in history. 
But they did know: that the “farmer” regiment would give all it 
had in the cause of civilization, They were right. Those youngsters 
fought with courage and herolsm that brought the admiration of 
the whole of Canada and the United Nations. “Welcome home.” 

1 SES s . 

Store 



going 
rt hospi 

two of 

TO A GRAND REGIMENT 
: ‘Ly ASTY P’S”” 

WE JOIN WITH ALL TODAY: AND 

- 

to' rest. 

then’ he -will 
Northern 

and 

“RING TO,TAKE A BEST 
‘Hollywood, ‘Sept. 29 — (AP) — 

ig through working 

camp. : 

_ WELCOME. HOME 
-. To A Gallant Regiment 

oH ASTY P'S” 

_ WE ARE PROUD TO JOIN WITH c 
OTHERS IN ‘THIS GRAND 

AS A GREAT REGIMENT. 

METROPOLITAN STORESLTD. 

STORES 

CLARK’ & MILES. 

WELCOME TO THE MEN 
OF THE 

“HASTY P’S” 
’ (tke i se of our distinguished forces, 

you've done a magnificent Job-.... 

BH proud of you, 

GOODMAN'S © 
FOR MEN 

‘WELCOME YOU BACK. 

STORE, 

= = 

TESTIFIED CANNIBALISM 
RAMPANT. AT BELSEN 

rx Lueneburg, Germany, Sept. 29 
for the rest of 1945.:He gays he's} —(AP) — Fritz Leo, a thin be- 

i He “will ‘enter a] spectacled German doctor — testi- 
tal next week for a week or|fied before a British military 
treatment for an infection| court yesterday that cannibalism 

go to his ranch in| was rampant in the men’s com- 
‘Nevada ‘for rest, relax-| pound ‘of _ Belse: 

ation hunting and fishing. 
n concentration 

HOME 

we're 

DEPARTMENT 

(TWO. GALLANT. BROTHERS 

known result” 
‘of 

in’ Bi em Prot 
| |ment in 

aes 
Pa. 

.) 

The soldier seen above is MAJOR CLIFFORD BROAD, 
ber of ‘the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment, who will ‘greet 

for the Far East. But an-atomic bom! 
prevented that. With the gallant major 
lengthy service as a ferry pilot in the RCAF. 

ie 

| Welcome Home 
j ; renee 

To the present members of the perros ence result of each 

First Battalion of the Hastings) (16 with another so that 
and Prince Edward Regiment now] served always as a perfect 
returning as a unit; and to alljeach member perfo: 
those other officers and men who] sponsibilities i gry 
have returned prior to this date, | ‘stness and heroism at 
I should like to say “Welcome! into civilian lfe 
home and well done.” “ 

. I say this with the deepest feel- 

Ing of sincerity born of my PeF~/iive and enjoy to the u 
sonal knowledge of the magnifl-ipeace which each of you 
cent contribution that each one given so much to attain. 

Fs E ¢ E 

| Memories 

Remembrances of Petawawa_Camp, September 1st to September 
18th, 1940, Second Battalion Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment. 
Lt.-Col. B. C. Donnan, E.D., commanding. 

At chilly morning prompt at five 
The King Bee strode ooeagh sleeping hive, 

¢ steps invaluable Sergeant B—— 
Hands the C.O, his morning draught, 
And-through the lines speeds word, He's laughed! 

's flooded o'er the camp, 

Personnel of the Regiment 
Arriving on ‘Ile’ De France 
Expected at Halifax Today 

Capt. George Edward Baldwin,|Ketchen, Havelock, Ont; Pte. 
Mrs. G. E. Baldwin, 340% Front} Killingbeck, K. R. Mrs. H. Kill- 
St,, Belleville, Ont.;. Lt, Allan|ingbeck, Box 33 Warkworth, 
Joseph Lamorre, Trenton, Ont.;| Ont.; . Lisk, W; B., Mrs. A. 

Lisk,”. 159 Queen St,. Trenton, 
Ont; Pte. Lloyd, A. E., Mrs. V. 

E., , Desormegux, 
Napanee, Ont; Sgt, Down, J. &.| Reyni 
Mrs. O. Down, 364. Front St, 
Trenton, Ont.; C.Q.M.S. Eames, L. ee 

0. 2, “e e 
Robertson, D. W., Mrs. H. Robert- 
son, Campbellford, Ont; 
Robinson, B. L., Mrs, N,-¥. 
inson, Campbeliford, Ont; * 
Ryan, D. J., Mrs, W. Ryan, 

E.,|ton, Ont; Cpl. Saucier, L., Mrs. 
Ont.;)E. Saucier, Consecon, Ont.; Pte. 

Seaborne, P. F., Mrs, F, Seaborne, 
Mrs.|Grand Road, Campbelit rd, Ont.: 

+ D,, Mrs. 8. 
Pte, B: 

Tamworth, Ont.;' Pte. Burns, =. 
L., Picton, Ont.; Pte. Bygott, W. 
C., Mrs. B. Bygott, R. HR. No, 3, 
Napanee, Ont.; Pte, Campbell, K. 
K., Napanee, <Ont.; Pte. Cannons, 
H.-M., Mrs. E. Cannons, Cannif-| Wannamak 
ton, Ont; Pte. Clark, J. A. Con- 
secon, Ont.; Pte. Crawford, F: A.,| Mra. 
Norwood,’Ont.; Pt¢. DeMille, W. 

A Ont.; Pte. Young, R. J. 
.|A, Mrs, R. Young, 189 Sidney St, 
Trenton, Ont.;Lieut, Bird, Colin 
Roy, Mrs. R. B. Reid, — Picton, 

H. P., Mrs. H. Foster, Frankford,|Ont.; Cpl. Wickens, F. C., Mrs. 
Ont.; Pte. Hobson, B. D., Picton, |N. Mikel, 301 Front. St., Trenton, 

Ont.Pte. Ketchen; E. F., Mr. W. Ont See ee 

i 

had 
. He 

regiment for some time while in 
action and for a time command- 

: $< ———__—_—— | ing officer (at the time ‘Lt.-Col. 

THE HASTY P'S” 
A Great Regiment —A Glorious Record. - 

* Wall may we of Beltevitle ond Distriet : 
sing loud In praise of the men of the 

Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment 

who have brought us high honor by 
unmatched achievement on the field 

of battle. : x. 

BELLE CLEANERS 

. 8 | 

Welcome Home, Soldier! 
It has bees a léng sett foe tha ; 

opportunity to express with real 

feeling our joy. at the safe re-.-- 

‘tum of those who came through Age 

_battle to enjoy the fruits of 

victory. ; 

‘NEW QUEEN'S HOTEL 

that. Lieut.-Col. Bruce ‘ Sutcliffe 
been killed in’ action in Sic- 

succeeded ' Brigadier 

| Briga 

“Ut 

d 
s tn ote eae ssicte t 

ier's Welcome 
To the present members of the First Battalion of the Hastings -- 

and Prince Edward Regiment now returning as a unit; and 10° 
‘all those other officers: 4nd men who ‘have returned prior to / 
this date, I should like to say “Welcome Home and Well Done”. 

I say this with the deepest feeling of sincerity born of my 
“personal knowledge of the magnificent contribution that each 
one of you has made in this war. The proud record achieved 
by the Regiment {s the result of each individual's consistent’ 
“cooperation one with so that tH unit served always. 
as a perfect team, each performing his responsibilities 
with loyalty, steadfastness and heroism st all times.’ ® 

- 

“Hasty : P's” 

=A ROYAL WELCOME 

esas : REGIMENT, 

** Yam sure that you will carry into civilian life the same out- 
standing qualities which distinguished you in time of war. 
Old Comrades, may you long live and enjoy to the utmost -. 

the peace which each of you has given so much to attain. ie 

Welcome To 

proud to join in the welcome 
to our Grand Regiment. 

The Guild Restaurant: 
Canadian Owned and Operated. 

‘ 

.. Welcome Home * 

“Hasty P's” 

We cre proud of your record which 

hes brought glory to us, ond to your 

Gallant Regiment. sete 

Artistic Ladies’ Wear 

WELCOME HASTY P’S | 
A Great Regiment 
A Glorious Record 

It has been a long ‘walt for the 
opportunity to express our joy 

and happiness: for your--sofe 
: retum. 

Wise’s Ladies’ Wear 

t 

- “HASTY P'S”. 
” GALLANT HEROES oF A GRAND 

‘ 

4 

Lipson's Furniture Store 



cries in Belint Exploit AeA 
. By WILLIAM BOSS. ~ 
(CP. War Correspondent) Ey g 

With the Canadians in Holland its res 
—More than 20,000 Germans have it was 

when, az their last operational 
tely? aft i 

commitment : they were orderéd 
to“concentrate .enemy troops in 
tie vicinity of the great naval 
fortress of Ijmuiden on Holland's 
North Sea coast. : 

Ul 
Bx a i Rg 

Lt. Col. Sutcliffe 
Killed on Recce 

z 

WELCOME HOME. 
. 

MAJOR W. A. DAVERN 
9. : LT t " ; an here- y* 

of Wellington, Acting Command- Before Battle’ To the Hastings and Prince Edward: Regiment: ; ares mether, Mis. 
It was well on into mid-June] ing Officer of the 2nd Bn. Hast- 

the : Prince ward ings ‘and Ea Regi- By ROSS MUNRO ~ 

ment (R¥.), which contributed th A heartfelt welcome we give to you 
Who. answered your country’s eall, 

Who stood on guard in war's dread hour 
Lest the flag of freedom. falls 

A welcome true that ts yoy? due— : . 
Even the stones on the busy street 

Re-echo the sound as they respond 
To the rhythm of marching feet. 

‘And the autumn wind takes up the strain s 
And wafts a welcome home, : 

And the leaves on the trees whisper in the breeze 
A welcome to those that come; 

And a grateful land gives a weleoming hand y 
To you who laid aside 3 ; 

The joys of youth, that the world in truth 
. Might in calm.gnd peace ebide, 

‘And deep in the hearts of your loved and dear 
Throbs a welcome warm and true, : 

And the stars that glow in sheir_glad eyes show 
A wordless welcome 300; 

But oh! amid the song and eheer 
And joy on every side, 

We think of those who gave their life 

You're Home 
Again... 

“Come in and see 
& us, —no friend 

will ever be more 

welcome! 

Schryver's 
PHARMACY 4 pws WELCOME. 

HASTY PS 
i 1 f A i E i i A g F | B F Be i Ht i fe pgs a F i E i re & "EE d i i Gs iz RB S gf f 

Ww perl sits erigh t In the battle’s crimsan tide. aioe 254th. Be. proud e ge 3 ; 

ee gi ont et S| ~ emagcmmnedan. oP Boe you Wil grow B Pi 
é : fieme-throwers. the party Their youth they keep, while emong the great abd enthusiasm 
k glad to see There had been shelled the ) . eh as to bring , sent. when the gone. cal. Their names ore ¢'er enrolled, of all units 

you beet a ous. 3 an 88-mn burst near dnd welcoming ol who serv so sel ng rural = CT 
> The plan had ar sea, being ‘ ak 

: it bers amc pared. wes rou vith Our songs of praise to Him we raise Gaseneant : a 

| |] Under. the bie Stoned dit at en ho gave us the victory. be the WELCOME HOME 
Ted Crowe, the precipice and surprised and —Hexzn B. Anperson. Saar - 

Assoro town case, 

. er Sutcliffe, aged 38, was one eeEntt ; : to the 
THE DRUGGIST, of the youngest officers com ha : | Original List of Hasty P 

From City of Belleville “HASTY P S” 

Belleville “Originals” who lett for] J. P. A FAMOUS REGIMENT WITH A 
overseas With the Hastings and en GREAT. BATTLE RECORD. 

: LOBLAW’S. 

F i Ey G2 3 " le : & 
y 4 E 3 ‘3 j 
RF gs 5B 

iF 
“=I cember, 1039, Over four hun- 

dred of the original unit were en- ~ a 
= 2. 

z 

_ WELCOME HOME "| Bes te ee . ~ 
“HASTY. P'S”: [ers] ee, |e | Bete tc<m| Glad to See You Back! 

W.'O. Bailey 
Walter Boyer 

We are proud of your achievements, Lestat da 3. Buipitt 

ond the glory you have brought to : 

your fine Regiment. 

Yes, we're glad to see you back 

—it's been a'long time — but 

old friends never forget. 
Maxwell C, Crowe 
A. 8. Hobbs 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
BOOK STORE: 

tap. ¢ 
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GREET] 
Lo 

NGS 
; to the 2 tis The time has = i 

3 ide ‘ U arrived that ; 

WELCOME HOME MSDE ce br All Honor — All Praise 
tillery exchanges pleat awaited—your SNe $ : 

TO FHE | 2We're mighty, ized arrival*home, .. ¢ =H We join witht your. fellow : 3 ete tabed BEST WISHES r : 
HASTY -P’S re Sear ete ee | acne ce | AOD, es 

: so sal a Sik|* eramneasra emer || LUCK! : : : 
e 3 é on the east. ‘Fifteen miles: nd A : : 3 * 

ie se z ' , ‘ 5 ; f ground overlooking Orsogna, the 4000 fect Hae tee aren : WES 3 . : ‘ § - i : 

Se: Meagher's |essczsnne Seen feears| TUCKER & |] DLUCKIN’S 
AY, ( st ) @ : d teed , ; oe lines, is now operationally “out ' ; : : , A Bi 

Ww : DLEY FU RRIERS x As EN’ S : WEAR O iortan snd nuntice all piece the iene tacing the 5th-Army on the C O O MB S Re : 
MEAT MARKET © 

Sor er eon front continued to underline the] other coast’ has ‘been moved into 
alley’s potentialities as:athe area between," 
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Honors. in Courageous Feats | 
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mans carri¢ tenza, important to _Ger- e 
ee: ; as’a road and rail junction, rainy, 

Di ih as Deere Rete after.a 12-hour siege.; "It was| down over the fron 
On the starilt night of Septem-)and Sth. British. 5 pend Apr atl peeer So the Ger-| erations ‘became limi 

ber 2-3, 1943, the. 8th. Army]. Included was the Hastings and man defenders of the Italian toe} rols; 
Prince. Edward who hid eluded’'them’ since the!” On 9 daring night rald-on the 

Reggio Here, enemy, pa-| village of Berrati, two miles from 
Sy ed Ortona, Canadian troops: captur- 

@ EBiredt art ethorg Nast unl, = 
Ps utant, four other officers an: 

“The Ttallan Canad-| 149 men. HP-E.R. spear-head- 
signed’ on cross the} ed this attack, an official repo Ferrante the Ger-| stated. The Canucks also foracd 
8th, when we posi |the Nazis from Ravenna. 
detp in the The fight], January, 1044, found -the Can. oo i g B g i g § 
BE i é a B 

2 . é is g Es d WELCOME BACK 
- HASTY P’S. 

whe lt Divison F WE'RE PROUD TO’ WELCOME HOME 
ing through the HitleviLion nt : THE HASTY P’s AFTER 'SIX YEARS OF 

a lightning " fe 

g i i the Fog- 
two weeks, an 
whole © divisi the river 

Eee i Fe 
WE EXPRESS OUR HUMBLE THANKS 

FOR A JOB WELL DONE. 

| CLIFF BARAGAR’S 
re E ft 
i 3 Ht 3 B to Foggia opposition and GLORIOUS ACHIEVEMENTS. . .. 
on October t up into the i 

= hills Motta where 

town. a sane fee Sere wife lived in Picton from “1939- 
41, succeeded Vokes as command- 
er. 

(Story of HP.E. Regt. In Sic- 
WELCOME HASTY P’S! oy of PE, Re. 

We join in welcoming you home 7 The Ma-|that on the Western Front in a 

and pay tribute to your out- fano River ‘was crossed. followed| third article.) Canadians crossed’ the Bife by flerce fighting at San Mar- ————_ 
standing gallantry and service river in the heaviest fighting up|) -htf= Uno, San Lorenzo and the Rimini| Londen — (Reuters) — A Brit- 

* to Canada : he Phoet 

SELDON’S DRUG- STORE 

R g : Miles & Stewart 

In tained positions around| tract to provide a complete system 
ians went into rest at Campobasso ttered/ San Fortunato, “the last ridge of| of radio communication in the T Th rp’ i] 
renamed “Canada Town.” Brig. all" = | Portuguese East African colony of .L O e Has : by 

comman- here that Capt. Wm.| Mozambique for £120,000 ($540,- 
: of Picton, was awarded| 000). i 

THE ENTIRE STAFF OF 

The Georgia Salon 
defences at Motta and entered the WELCOME HOME! oe a 

You bave upheld the proud 
Belleville Utilities Commission 

troditions ‘ond added oath Extend o JOIN IN A VERY WARM WELCOME 
slerious page tithe annals SINCERE WELCOME TO THE BOYS. TO YOU UPON YOUR: RETURN HOME 
of a great regiment. of the AND .THANKS FOR A DIFFICULT JOB =~ 

WELL DONE. 

Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment 

AS TO ALL OUR BOYS WHO -ARE RETURNING 

? HOME FROM OVERSEAS. 

“BISHOP'S SEED STORE 
Arabs helped with the supply 

ofiproblem as the advence went 
ahead a mile ata time. The ter- 

guns from clumps of bushes or 
well-hidden trenches. 

Campobasso. 

The Hasty P.'s entered Campo- 3 3 — 

| : : Sait oie as Bo aot 5 ref 
\ But the division's| Campobasso was renamed ‘Can- ale: : We one, Has P’s e 
We come To The: losses were heavier there than any| ®4a Town’ by the Canadians. Its) : LA iy f Sins ‘ 

N time since the landing in Sicily,| streets were renamed and con- tks 53 
’ y July 10th; Official figures show] Verted generally into a rest cen- ' i ; 

Hasty P Ss ee ee ee The citizens of Belleville‘and District 
t 

\ greet you .... with” pride in your ; ‘ First across the Moro ri ' Sic Y 
Like all men .of our fighting forces, ‘ s—compsred-wi the distinction of the Hastings and A 2OB WELL ONE: achievements, in the victories you j ‘ ince Edwa giment in De- / 

‘ve done a ificent’ job -..:.and : ber. . 3 ighting. hee a, j on rd. ceeiber PE Jada Welcome Home have won’ through bitter fighting. 
we're. mighty proud and hoppy to wel- most stubborn resistance of their ; , 

‘ Mediterranean campaign win- 
come you home from the wars! = . D,| ning the battle for the Moro riv- a Hasty P s * WELCOME HOME! 

er valley which ended December 
28 when.-the enemy withdrew WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! t pce 

ee : ie the coastal town of Or- a ~ gy 

5 } spring. : . the full weight of their man and 

Po iB he i, Army soto Pee oe fa | 3 Z| COMPANY . “LIMITED Teepe een Te eerie pannel to They. tnatled, one Gent f ct f LADIES’ WEAR : 
man division so viciously it had 
to be replaced and they ham- 
mered a second until It withdrew. 
The battle was fought over rich 

farm land, green and rolling, dot- 
i ines ae froves and flanked 

ts Pale sea on one side and 
these actions, and the eles of the high white Apennines on the 
ed Hastings and Prince Ed-| ther... _Before'the battle was ov- 

er the: meadows were cut and 
torn and the stone farmhouses 
were shattered. 

ae eens —_ rise on. a] H.P.Z.R. in Action, 
half-circle jus ® 

‘ of Reggio, and under ‘cover eiiae The Canadians entered the pic- 
\ - - enormous barrage fired by 400|turesque battle area December 0, 

Wee ee ns, seven miles away, on‘the| When spearheaded by H.P.E.R. 
fcilian shore+that’ smashed the| Who made an attack and estab- 

target for two hours steady. The| lished a bridgehead across the 

old across the river the rest 

fat, = 
' . 

Fi Divisi i M river. 
WELCOME HOME : Harty Ps ‘landed the tes German strength on the coast- 

A i . 2 shead of ” al road below Ortona was too 

f the battali bi 
fens This paved the way forthe other 

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU — You it of, Taranto”and fothele taniertrce ne 
Faced by a mass of German men 

*" FUNERAL HOME 
e 

We. Welcome 
“The Return of a 
-Gallant Regiment 

THE HASTY P’s 
when one Hastings 

ber of succeeded in gaining a 
foo 

RETURN OF HASTY P'S 
e 

YOU HAVE (UPHELD THE 

GLORIOUS TRADITIONS OF 

BELWEVILLE 

; oto ce ee ae Te 3 es ome pbs : ie = a ee f = ee REGIMENT. i 5 : 

Buckley's Food Market == 2| BILL COOK’S || BATEMAN MOTORS. 
CIGAR STORE 



ng. aes : ; a aa oa = Faber enti ; “LUCKY. “GUINEA rir Se saat aaa \Captan Fred Lazier, Hasty. Pees), seewie: te cc) ci infer parch for Industry Association | material’ 
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rf rhaad bite “ i ~ By ANGUS MOWAT \. li ii 5 
Cis 

i fea : : : 5 i ES : i : 
i 3 alt i Te é 

18 F} 8 i bit 

HN, 

fa 

Ts (laa af ee He eT eaftlage 
lit, 
i % i i af E d F a FE ake We join with. the-City of Belle- 

ville and District in welcoming 

home the -Officers and Gallant 

Soldiers of the Ist. Battalion 
Hasty P’s Regiment—ond poy 

tribute to your outstanding 

_ achievements. 

R A 3 8 e 
ie gee 

ene siteedg ult li 

and went away, and 
their places.were taken by others 
who came, not only from the 
sister counties of Hastings and 
Prince Edward, but from towns 

Canadian Legion British Empire Service League 
* ; ‘BELLEVILLE BRANCH 99., 

\ 
—_, ' \ 

TO MEMBERS OF THE TOUGHEST AND BEST FIGHTING FORCE IN THE 
‘ WORLD —.-HIS MAJESTY’S CANADIAN FORCES. 

WELCOME HOME SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN, and congratulations on a job well done which has eared the admiration of the whole world ond the undying gratitude of those of us 
whose lot it was-to stand. on. the side lines here at home and cheer you on. We never lost » faith In you and you never let us down, and os we backed you"up “over there” so we intend to 
do now that you have retumed. : : 

This fetter is sent to you with the best wishes of Post No, 99, Belleville Branch, Canadian Legion: of the British Empire Service League, whose members belong to the “Olid Brigade,’t and as - ‘such cap-oppreciate to some degree what you have experienced and your present ambitions. In 
order that we may assist you in the fullest possible measure with any problem of your Army Life 
or your present position, as you take up your civilian duties. again, we extend to’ you a most hearty invitation: to:join our Legion, the largest ex-service men’s organization in the British Em- 
pire, where UNITY means STRENGTH and the ONLY Association which is recognized by all gov- ernments where the voice-of the EX-SERVICEMAN is concemed, . 202s 

We, are prepared to help you in any way possible and the trials and experiences which we ourselves went through following our discharge from World War | will be of great benefit in helping 
you get what is justly yours. } E 

Won't you give usa chance to help you by contacting our Association? 
» > o ° 

‘ 5 ; ; : 
Information, etc., can be obtained from any of the 1200 branches of the Legion in Canada, er from the Dominion Command, Box 640, Ottawa, Ont. A : : 

Please accept this as a personal invitation to you to make the Legion your. friend, at home or away, secure in the knowledge that-all’of their facilities are at your disposal at all times. 
3 . , a 

President; COL.’ H. €, SMITH,’ Secretary: G. ELLARBY, 
273 George St. Phone 2492M- 97 Catherine St. Phone 1350) 

CANADIAN LEGION, B.ES.L., 
eee pico oe Post No. 99, Belleville, Ont. 
"THEY SERVED TILL DEATH! WHY NOT WE! _ 
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and villages and farms strung out 
across the Dominion f 

et” by Sergeant of Company | 

CAPT. FRED LAZIER + 

gether attending. the- 
They stood 

5 

prilitete sexseae 
PrEFERES 

happened. to Able Company on. 
the Rimone.” : 

That at least will be honest 
realistic. And when we have 

we can add, “It really 
"t matter, to you, be- 

it of our regiment 

sEEUPEE nt i ; 4% 

PRE Hy ig i ce Ae 
“These men of mine must 

never know 
How much afraid YX really 

am. 
Help me to lead them in the 

fight 
So they will say, ‘He was a 

man” . 

How They Found : the Indian 
Following is the _ delightful 

piece of humor anent the research 
for “Chief Petawawa-Much” mas- 

. 
B. C. Donnan, then officer com- 
manding the 2nd Battalion, by 
Lt.-Col. C. S. Craig, command- 
ing the Halifax Fortress, The 
letter follows: 

“Department of aa Defence 

Halifax Fortress 
27, April 1945 

“Lt.-Col. B. C. Donnan 
“Barrister, ec. 
“County Crown Attorney - 
“And Clerk of the Peace 
“Belleville, Ont. 

“Dear Colonel: 
“Reference your letter of April 

9, 1945, 

“You will remember writing to 
me regarding the recovery of the 
Indian mascot for the H..& P.E. 
Ret, after it became Involved 
the accident to the corvette, whi: 
was bringing it to Halifax. 

“On receipt of your letter, I 
made inquiries from the dockyard 

disposa! 

was informed that they had been 
placed on one of the naval docks 
in Halifax. informed the Of- 
ficer in charge of the dockyard 
of your wish to get the mascot 
across to, the t as soon as 
possible, and was given permis- 
sion to take it from am the 
stores on the dock, if I-could lo- 
cate him. The assistance of the 
operator of one of the light cranes 
was given to me to locate the mas- 
cot. I informed him that I was 
was looking for an Indian who was 
among the removed , from 

ONE SHOT, 31 STARLINGS 
Hamilton, it, 29 —(CP)— 

People have talked. for a long 
time. about getting two birds 
with one: stone, ‘but 
{Allan Borer © of » nearby’ Clappi- 
son's Corners brought down 31 
birds with a single blast of his 

the corvette. He immediately 
stated there was no Indian 
and he was sure there was no 

explaining. that he was very 
much like an old-fashioned cigar 
store Indian, and probably be in 
a bale or a box of the approxim- 
ate size of a coffin, he set to work 
and_soon discovered the 
“The Captain of one of* the 

armed merchantmen, which had 
been in and out of Halifax a num- 
ber of times, was approached by 
me and asked if he would take an 
Indian oved for me and despa 

of the request was rather chilly, | 
and he informed me that although 
we had been quite friendly, and 
in spite of the fact that 1 had 
done. a number of things for him 
‘Since he had" been coming tv 
Halifax, that it was asking rather 
a lot to expect that he would let 
any damn man stowaway on his 
ship, White man or’ Indian. 

“To save further éxplanation 
I pointed out that it was a cigar 
store Indian. He replied that he 
did not give a’damn whére the 
fellow had worked, but he still 
was not going to stowaway. on 
his ship. An explanation had to 
be: made of the whole thing- with 
emphasis on th tha 
store Indians 
He_was then only too willing to 
assist in the transportation of the 
mascot to England. You know 
the rest of the story. 

‘Yours, . 
“ (Signed) C. S. Craig.” 

nes ‘oro! ; — 
Ushment Ih Ontario ‘High Schools 
of safe driving courses for senior 
students was ested yesterday 

A. E. Neyhart, Admin- 

Public Safety of Pennsylvania 
State’College. He said similur 

shotgun. He let fly at a flock of! training In the United States had 

cen 

from a stub- accident’ rates ‘50 per 

Called “Bravest Man I Have Ever|irusncrassczsa) 

nt 
It is our eamest hope that the 

the future will bring you an ab- 

undance ‘of the peace, happi- 

ness and prosperity . for which 

you fought so gallantly. t 

Leslie's Shoe Store 

YOU HAVE ADDED FRESH GLORY 

TO THE TRADITION OF A VERY 

GALLANT REGIMENT. 

CLUB VANITY FAIR 

We join with all to welcome the 
officers and men home after 
their glorious achievements. ° 

BAR-B-QUE. 5RmDcE st. 

' We're hop pto greet the Ist. Batfauen 
Hasty P’s Regiment for their gallant 

Record, 

@KRESGE’S LIMITED 

TO°THE MEN. OF THE 

HASTY P’S. 
It is our earnest hope thot the 

future will’ bring you an abun- 

dance of the peace for which ae 

you fought so gallontly. § 

Money Savers Re 



gs CONE Fas TO HASTINGS and PRINCE EDWARD’S 

OWN! 

- 
’ 

Our Hearts and -Our Doors are Open to the Men. of oy 

The First Battalion 

_ HASTY P’s REGIMENT - 
THIS TRIBUTE TO A GALLANT UNIT- IS -PUBLISHED AS A. 
MARK OF ESTEEM AND FRIENDSHIP BY FIRMS AND INDIVID- 
UALS WHO WISH YOU WELL IN PEACE AS THEY DID.1N WAR! 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT 1S SPONSORED BY 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
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The cannon is cle: the planes are ‘nested: 

the navies anchored. | 

The ‘silence breaks to a bird’s song, a child’s laugh. 

The assembly line turns from the products of death - a . 

| to the simple wares of Peace. — 

The bayonet is. put away- and the ploughshare lifted again. 

This is the Peace they have bought . = 

with blood and sweat and tears. | 

This is’ the liberty, this is the freedom, 

This is the tomorrow of their yesterdays. 

‘And this is the lesson learned; 

That Freedom must be nurtured or it dies; 

That a country’s hunger is a world’s shame; 

That brotherhood is not bound by the barriers of tongue. 
~ 

This is your post-war world. 

This is: the land, the life you’ve won, 

The future is now begun. 
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WT UGERENS Over 15th Army: 
: Commissar Threatened| .- + : 

|’ To Go Home During | Trygcott Takes Command ~ _ 
3rd and Occupation Zone - 

“Weekend After A 

Heated Argument 

a tebetct btn der By WES GALLAGHER 
Lopdon, Oct. 2 — (AP) — In-] Frankfort-on-Maln, Germany,| Time of Arrival 

ot Foret nainiotere : Oct. 2. —(AP)— It was officially * ° 
Oct, 2 AF hut Gen, Gen | DELLE. Uncertain 
S. Patton, Jr., who differed with % —— a 

bom drt weber [Gun "nucabower over plc for ft tne of EA, to ree 9 
of the time of arrival of the First 
Battalion; Hastings’ and. Princo 

Full Accounting ILS PLAID 
Of WarProduction BEFORE COMMONS 
Pe ee : Ce Talk on Resolution | 

_ Pressure Also Mounting oy Cancél Debts S 

_ For Cabinet Reorganization | Yaonn aff Ws 
Bee fae Sorat o> (Caenen es beanies 
eer _ ota 2 

.. @emobilization is completed’ in the government's , war expendi- |) 
= mid-October; and Gen. MacArth- tures and demobilization bill after, 
| ‘ur YWemanded a full accounting of aay spent, dlecuning —without argument with the For-| inating Nazi influerice in 

Japan's military production as 
ah 

' i Bavaria, has been relieved of 

‘well as existing stocks of war ma- ‘ ; é : loggerheads frequently during the | command of the famed United 

DONS Fie® 

> terial. 
. p sessions which were drawing to- Edward Regiment. . 

He asked the Japanese’ govern- unpaid debts for farms. bea werd a close, eet AP ore itiae yey aoe It ts believed the unit Is on Its 

the ! i ¢ representatives o! reat | France. over : 

coor eephnn anna be-|; The éay-tong discussion: wee Bltain, the United States, Russia,|United States 15th Army, which|wny (2 5° pelbirrea pos aareeren 
annual production of arms, ord- 
nance, ammunition and automo- 

tive equipment from 1941 through 
August, 1945, plus estimates for 
the remainder of 1945, 

lea-|finished by Walter Tucker, par- ; France and China met for more now “paper” 
ders of the Arinamese Independ-|liamentary assistant to Veterans . Peerenr than. two hours this morning and p eaoraty to a “pa or- 

ence Movement, it was officially | Minister Mckenzie, who suggested * ; MS reconvened for another session | ® on Local officials and members of 
ced here later. It seemed that even the 

most superficial agreement could 
not be reached. % veterans affairs go into the whole 

_- Japanese sources’, reported a matter of the veterans’ indebted- ths lotow was reported “by G tt the approximate time of arrival 

ne ipl oe +| The debate was started by Rob- : 3 Te 2; ‘ ' change to ha at the weekend “er ie jal disso- rats = eee mutha at broad- 

from the cabinet 
Group Ca Douglas R. Bader, famed legless fighter pilot of the | ¢*' e ve taken exception C m can be pu! 

associated with the’ beaten, war- Sgutheest: Asis,” was ext Fae (eC eae iret the Dee cbr Kir Fomce, is shown in London, Eng., getting into the| to a remark by Mr. Bevin that the . 1, will’ succeed Gen. cast to next-of-xin and friends of 

which{the debate. , 
However, some 

titles were 

making regime, 
cockpit of his Spitfire plane to lead the flight of survivors of the| Soviet Commissar’s methods were 

blanted for failure to anticipate 

whom Winston Churchill once said: “Never have so many owed lotov demanded that the ministers} The changes will take place | ‘the 

confirmation — that 

Em oh ght ab 
France and China to all in on all/trol any occupational area. Its) btained. This is not to be taken 

discussions. : 

Conference Deadlocked recommendations for future pro- 

more than a week with Russia in- 
sisting that the Potsdam decisions 
be adhered to with only the for- 

Three | Leonard 

treaties for the Balkan states. ripe : 

By B.C: Police 
lenge Are Blocked at| Action Took Place. at Con-| plished in the latest session, and Although no official ‘reason was y inthe 0 

Toronto, Oct.2— (CP)—Flood-| San Francisco, Oct. 2 — (AP).—| the conference to an end almost /his widely criticized statement to /fled their efforts to find the slayer 

past 
many parts of Southern and Wes- important agreement. 

an nel erfor a weekvor more. TO-|him, in their final, tense, pre-| Untangling the debate over proce- Eisenhower's stand for immediate | City detectives scoured the city 

as well as those gronting Pr ” 
; R.AF. pilots who fought and won the Battle of Britain on the fifth ‘Hitlerian.’ 

growing food, housing and fuel anniversary of that historic battle. Only 16 of the pilots are left, of The clash resulted when M. Mo-| American occupation zone. 

© shortages. throughou! 
‘ ee - few." F revoke a decision of Sept. 11 on} about Oct. 7. 

Earlier reports — strictly wit ast chased under. of poo | mmaet. 9.90 fom 6 ; procedure, which  permitted| The -15th Army does not con-|ne 
‘ ° Emperor Hirohi might abdicate Commission 1 . lis- 

Far rrcugs government bouse- id 
bon reper amet aphaltacmet 

ing out te, pincelsurenie D THREAT _(HIROHITO ACCUSED sndnons fr fare re ef since _ bef 
p part of French Indo-China : This is the issue which h2#3! cedure, 
terms eel ater the deadlocked’ the conference for] 1¢ was announced July 21 that 

eign ministers of the Big 

It was reported reliably that 
EATS —— nothing more had been accom-/ European war. 

Several Points and Crops| ference Before Surrender/ that bitterness, anger and impa~-|given for the transfer Lear er eT 

Rotting in Fields Says Correspondent tience were increasing steadily: scking |, Vancouver, Oct. 2 (CP)—Brit- 
——a, rots tae ae Actually, the task of bringing|Patton, it came on the heels of |{sh Columbia police today intensi- 

ed streets, blocked traffic, rotting] ABC correspondent Larry Tighe overshadowed its failure in the rmen Sept. 22 that some lof Reginald Claude Price, 39- 

three ach 

field crops were reposted (rom! po orted from Tokyo today thet reeks 1.00 reacts year-old taxi driver who was the 

tern Ontario today on the heels of |Emperor Hirohito flatly accused| @an't Untangle Debate this winter. fourth murder victim in this d‘s- 

an unrelenting downpour that has|his army chief of staff of lying to} Apparently abandoning hope of} , This was in conflict with. Gen. |trict during the last month. 

. 1 elimination ofall Nazis from of- 

ea reais ere + proainng | surrender. conference, preeipitat- dure for the Balkan peace treater [fice; in Ine with the Potsdam de- |2n4, suburbs for clues that might 
the ravers Sak red ere ry pete 
the problem of what to do al 
the final conference documents, Gen. Eisenhower's action came 

Before they adjourn the minis-|°¢ day after Gen. Pattoa sum- 
evening, on top of an unusually| | ters are scheduled to sign both the moned from his Bad Toeltz head- The cabinet split at this.meet: unpublicized state records of the quarters to report on his stew- 
wet September. Highways were ° rdshi 
blocked at several points. Niagara |!n8” Aug. 13, over whether to con~| conference and the joint final ardship of Bavariz, spent more 
Falls has had more than 10 inches tinue the war, Tighe,said. The communique. If they go home than two hours at Frankfu:t con- 

of rain since Sept. 13. Chatham | cabinet ree a body, and| without agreeing on these records, —— er hore eats 

has had four inches since Sunday ; met with Admiral Mitsumoca Yo-| i+ would be tantamount to admit- beet ete ane rman adminis-!nave been carrying. 

night. In Toronto the September | 2, naval Chief of Staff, and Gen-| ting they were unable to reach a| "ators. including Friedrich Sch- |" Discovered. by a house painter 
rainfall of 5.56 inches was the eral Kobeichika Anami, Army] decision about. the points on aeffer, Minister President of! 4, thought he found an aband- 

heaviest in 19 years, and it's go-| Chief of Staff. which they were conferring. Un- Bavaria, have been removed asa | oned m car, the body wes 

fag on tend en | Ade eee ee | der suck ircumetances toe ee ee cg [ates cites Teor ver a y 
men and women — majority of Bit ldeeny Civ heccer within | Pan any chance in continuing the Se ate see ese 16,559 JEWS SERVED IN WAR Pi betas toh childres: Than! ps is 

them veterans of the famous! three inches of the top of the con-| War?” Tighe continued. — “The | meeting was held. «| Toronto, Oct. 2. (CP) ~Gen, |four-month-old Georg@ Higginson 
Canadian.Ist Division — who ar- iver | Admiral bowed ‘and replied, . . —Maj. hone rans 

crete revetment. The Thames river The Russians are. reported to| A. E. Potts, Officer Commardi battered body was ‘ound 
‘at Glencoe was up five and a half greatly regret. but from the Navy's! pve refused to sign anything un- M. D. 2, told th ‘Coumadin Seurish Aug. 30 in a. waterfront rooming 

rect and still rising. At Simcoe the| Point of view, | Japan has nol11 they gained their point that|Congress in a letter made public Mouse. George Higginson,”39, and 
105th annual fall fair opened yes- chance. It it better to surrender France and China be excluded|today that the Congress in en- a former soldier has been charged 

t now f couraging army. enlistments had | With the child’s murder. terday, the grounds were} NOW: from discussion of - the treaties 
practically flooded and it was af pe aurning to Gen. Anam tine, | with Romania, Bulgaria and Hun-|helped in vicary. ‘The Congress Fehon be cbr set 
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Medical attention he was permit- Woolworth 
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INCREASE $180,069 
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dysentry. * ¢ at the elbows: Maybe the ‘man of the house is just 

tired of it; More probably he’s keeping it only 
because “it may come in handy some time.” 

Whatever the reason, the suit should be in use: 
With a little effort, you may be able to put new 
into it. If not, look into its re-make possibilities; 

He’ll howl when you ask for it—you can depend 
on that. Men seem to like old dothes the best, 

dothing 
can make from it for yourself or the children, and . 
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When -Nazi -U-boat commanders hoisted 
black flags of surrender, it was a “go ahead” 
signal to the three out of every eight Cana- 
dians who normally depend for their liveli- 
hood on export trade. 

For five years the flow of foreign trade has 

been largely-a government responsibility. 

; But now, to help create peacetime jobs, 

Canadian enterprise must do its fall share 
-~: . im finding customers abroad. This means 

’ doing business all over the world, in strange 

: : and’ distant cities, in a hundred languages 

and currencies. s Seta 

\ Canadian banks havea key role in this com- 
plicated but essential peacetime task. Every 

day their foreign branches. and. correspon- 

dents arrange credits, handle documents and 

perform: otHer intricate operations to bring 

buyers and sellers together across the ob- 
stacles of distance, language and custom. 
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. This banking seryice is of primary impor- 
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worker as Canada turns to the task of ree” 

" creating trade abroad to provide jobs at home. 
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: ae [sein Be fompied sont FE WITH TE 
ES Animals has, aout it) : relent! fe 

. ; : ; lina letter to the Times. ; ERE ; : 

gies ! 
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WARE SAE toh SO24 | PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | 
———— By WILLIAM BRADY, MD, 

se TR pr 23n: p~ C SME Doe et. | Signed ened Letters, Not More Than One Page ot 100 Words Long. Per, Be 

their fantastic views. "The(Japaness will]: — .)< OH La Th «| SuS coant, will be Answered by Dr; Brady if a Stamped Bell- 
recall that 4t was the Emperor whom they ay thy SKU LE , Sadscssd neveione a ncioesds vist Pampas ee 

the dress trappings of ‘authority, wear 
the ‘practical “undress” uniform | without ‘ 

Intéligencer Batidtag,| wore diplomatic dress\.which.the Japanese) oj) 3 
wo = Se Thad adopted from, the” West. “It should) | ~ 

ss0CLa oN ba tiarias! Bl tend ‘to,detach the Japanese}from’some of}: —- | 

SAsy 

+ i et 

pe Se SAT OU E TILL v : = : Woman Potantst| ZOU MAVEN ITCHED TILL YOUVE HAD IVY FOUONING 

inher search; for plants “which 
*_ |distress ‘hay ‘fever victims. 

|) This summet’ Dr. D 

* ind early autumn. I 
» “yather be "described f 

who says, “‘the weary rairi falls ceaseless, 
while the day is wrappedin damp.” ‘That 
suited Monday’s atmospheric conditions 

“and not October in general. 
QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 

Poor Service 

The doctor you recommended 
for ambulant treatment ef piles 
is 20 miles away. This {s not very 
good service. Try again, and this 
time kindly name one within 2 
mile of my ress. (H-J.G.) 

Answer. 

ed mild very early, long before springtime 
normally appears. To pay for this nature 
delayed the spring breezes and atmosphere 
and a‘condition of general backwardness Soe gs or cod on, so far as the ly of § 

doctors is concerned.» Can! 

races 

‘t you 

of the message. The world has| the Olympic Committee st ; 

‘ Pera ibe atazs torah in Guateae raider reuto Zibby: Ketcheson; thejtit- Harry Cont: has = Jett:to 

the! tenth month of .° baffling way that the modern child re- $e Sore er mca and dats | University. nbaererernan 
r her wealth of gold and scarlet, it will’have!-cives ahe marvels of the re) = a Briar ate 

its frosts, its haze, its fading glories of the) eronent up in a motorcar igen ed) to rise noe aie Intosh of this city will attend 

and gilded leaves, its farewells of the of a radio, there is nothi crooning citanes aeveni thowed Scotch concert in Deseron: 
evening. % 

intermediate Mr. Robert Gurner and Mr. 
blackbirds which have been seen in flocks 

half mile 

pena nae ar ey (har Milton Bowler have left to to the modern child in an airplane, or 
Tb gS ASSES EGE PPS Tae SS 

ST Se AS Ey 

about the lawns and fields and in the trees} agar screen: he a ‘ F ccepts these extensions in the splendid time spend some time in Rochester, 

FR these last few days. It will have its winds!o¢ the mechanical age without the slight- eee aid eeoede. Joon is now | N.Y. tobe 
» and breezes sending“the falling leaves flee-|.st understanding of the subtle. aerodyn-| # student at Queen's University | | “Wanted a strong horse to do jand 

2 is 2 son of Mr. Arthur R. | the work of a country minister” not sneeze, nor water and redden 
and . 
Wallbridge of this city. 3 is an advertisement which ap- 
Miss Lounsberry of; this city peared in an English'newspeper |Du 

was honored by being named | recently. 
President of the South Hastings The financial statement of the 
Teachers’ Association. The other | recent Old Boys’ Reunion which 

amic and electronic principles. underlying 
their development, and therefore-without 
any means of distinguishing them from 

at the eyes, and in general feels 
fine. We feel deeply frateful. 
is (H. L. J.) 

‘Answer—On wriften request ae 
(clipping is not a request) I am ; 
glad to send any one the pamph- |} 
let “Relief for Allergy” if he pro- 
vides stamped self addressed ep- 

John ‘F. Dille 

— 

choirs, where late the sweet birds sang” 
October has.attractions for a number of 

agricultural societies for it brings the nip 
in the air-which is invigorating as patrons 
of rural exhibitions move about the fair 
parks in villages and towns. It also. sees 
the last of the regular fairs and in this 

held, but’ these_are special fairs in Novem- 

and fantasy are all wrapped up in one 
world ont of which “the scientists” may be 
expected at any moment to produce almost 
any kind of a white rabbit; and the nature 
of that world, with its'‘limits of the possible 
and impossible, its fruitful avenues of ad- 
vance and its dead endj, its distinctions be- 

.. 
said children of 16 years; 

porters should be off. the: 

Bi one a horse show and the other 8/tween myth and reality, is all but total! te 
Hree t of “juke joints” by’ 

ch as : ss : yth ty, ly Miss B. ing ber : 9 bey in, winter arb pm. in 

fnisiteel the fancy and besré of mankind ell io kate imnetingees te md boasts 30 YEARS AGO bat, has returned to the eity. He 
efit and they would take an, in- 

4 the latest marvel cooked» up by “science,” has been travelling with a cir- terest in home affairs, ~ 

. There is besides the fair, the] ang even well furnished minds have almost Oct. 2nd, 1015 cus in New York State for some | ante Sree 

His Grade Archbishop Spratt 
of Kingston arrived In the city 
to day and will conduct con- 
firmation service . at St. Mich- 
ael's Church to morrow. Governm 

| harvest festival or harvest home with large|no idea what has reall 
| erowds enjoying the produce of the season. | what are the probable ana vont preegaardn 

But most of all autumn brings Thanks-/ fantastic developments it suggests. Even|' 
giving, the national festival. Next Monday |tess are we equipped to form any sound 
"Canada observes Thanksgiving Day with| appreciation of the impact of the relevant 

i 
© scores of thousands of Cgnadian veterans|discoveries upon established concepts of cheese were hs 

home i the oo ne ere br hess the natural world; we do not know in what Ot this quantity 1485 boxes sold | ing 
families “and way it may affect the, accepted cosmology| *f 1 veer reopen a, 
staunch homes of the Dominion. Thislo¢ today because there js so little general]. The ladies of St. Michael's con- | ci < 
year the annual festital will be richer than!training in fundamental cosmol - perigerigiwers 

it has been because the boys are home atinotions as they now stand. Bate vel Quinte eter ay afternoon tnd 
this harvest fete. To them it will spell| might welt be. Every educated | erp soa ay Nea a ct ie Que 

all that home means to them for they know | ¢, : ‘REID Tes tare ee rp etn nl we as 
nearly six years, in other Jands across the! which today govern man in his relations 
seas, other for shorter periods but all separ-|With his environment and his utilization of 
ated from what they love best for what has|the physical forces within his universe. The 

~ seemed so long a period of time. So it will|atom ‘bomb suggests that the training is 

successful and enjoyable. “~ Mr. 
An automobile accident oc- 

curred yesterday afternoon near Mr. 
Foxboro when a Belleville car | and 
ran into Fairfield’s bridge and |: Lock: 
the car was badly damaged. No | terda: 

ago. ‘ 
7 October will bring that lovely season’ all 

too'brief, that second summer _ with the 
marks of the swift-moving year upon it— 
Indian Summer. 

October marks the, beginning of the 

their households with them in this true 

yet to come back and they will hold in fond The average mileage of the nation’s INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

who celebrate will think of families bereft Nearly six million of the 24 million cars in Great Britain as catmint has|##™e manner as. cats that have 

was found to be in the central west or| Cats, and even lions, tigers and nlp, leaves are manufactured and 
80. 

frequently may be seen sniffing 

of their branch store. 

+ be high festival for these families so favor-irather badl : 
fe -ed as to have their sons and the heads of ‘ y nee ; / 

: seh Averses: Meee Can YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
‘They will not forget’ the men who are (Wall Street Journal) | — By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

memory thosq.who will not return because enone a about ead miles and the me plentinto th the 
7 verage near! fs common European tinto contact wi plant 

they gave all on the field ef honor.” Those age ly elght years, . known in Ameries ag catnip and|senerally are affected in 

of some who were at thanksgivings long|Still operating are 10 years old or more, it : been reared where the plant is 
is » *¥la stimulating effect on cats and | common 

estimated. The oldest age average| makes them frisky and playful | Artificial mice stuffed with cat-|. 
“farm belt” area, and the other members of the cat family 
wid Atlantis area's youngest in the)? o‘extremely fond of catnip and 

District of Columbia cars had the lowestjat the plants or actually eating| grows 

average of all at 5.21 years, with Massa.|*e leaves, 

EPR N SS MRE WTR Te 

~ tong evenings of dark and the return from|Chusetts next with an average of 6.09 years.| mediate between that of mint end . ¢. 1. BURR 
; the great outdoors,in which so many kave Nebraska cars had the highest aevrage age pennyroyal, and if a eat comes rmal Latin word for. “cat,” = = , 

s lived for months into the home which takes |4¢ 8.23 years. tay ; contact with the bruised leaves|in later Latin “catta” was also : Eas : ‘ ‘ hs 

g i th ee : it will usually first smell of them 1 Life of Canada has released its Hi List recognizing fi 
o é - . Th tu lonors reco ing five meme 

x on ‘new appeal at this season of the year. then bay tidahearteh a them —N bers at its Belleville Bienen for sutstanding service to their communities in the 

3 7A PE VL JUST FOLKS influence of '« strong stimulant. Chub Year tocenlly, cessed They am Se ee - 
Should“.Have a Meaning By EDGAR A, GUEST wt Just why cata and not other 8. R. Burrows, C.L.U, Branch Manager; Mr. D. G. Williams Belleville, Quarter 

, : A ( speci animals 20 : P. C. McGuire, C‘L.U., upervisor, Belleville; 

Emperor Hirohito’s visit to General Mac Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) affected by catnip is somewhat of eet Gast Picton and R. Gamble, Trenton, mem man ft) the Leaders’ Century + 
Club. Seite : ; Arthur is looke@ upon as likely tb have a mystery. German “Katzenmunze. 

far-reaching results. The Japanese who INSTRUCTOR : — He ae in many| *The root of the plant known as 

ascribe divinity to thelr Emperor must be| 34 you cai gat hls ia Hie youth Bae those: teeta recs ibeciiont lomection caltacoepantemceatenee 

Pest pate aa give is Aisaonesence’ of) eon an be sie of frat = 
the Allied Supreme’ Commander and has Bolen conduct nave 00 teat, Body Iden I Bot tok Bean inthe: otter Seemaes 
moved among Allied generals and staff in a dt cre Sched 0a eae tan : ¢ than 48 ours: pe tan tired 
manner that did not require of them what| If when he’s eight or nine or te = = 

You teach him traits admired by men As That of Pte. sombay) OF 8 (CPI 

- Qualification for club membership is based not only on the large volume of pro- 

tection underwritten, but also on a high personal standard of confidential service to 

+ polleyholders. : r 

It is of interest that Mr. McGuire returned to the Campany’s service in December 

last, after spending three and a half years with the RCAF. and qualified for club 

membership in the last six months of the,Club Year. , 

- the presence of the Emperor requires of the 5 THE 
Japanese themselves. The Emperor wore| And set example where you can, . ° ; ally celebrated the 7 S barthday 
‘Western attire, which the Japanese have| Don’t worry! He willbeaman. — - Donald Blair : of Mohandas 71.'.Gandhi today. UT IF E 

dfor state occasions and which they| 1¢ you take time 3 eee ; OF 
rd at the surrender ‘signing, he took off]: enough to train Ottawa, Oct. 3 — (CP) — A ene Seavee 

That boy of yours in loss and gain 
And how in life must both be'met, 
Don’t worry] You'll have no regret. rockville, Ont., who 

= each bine now, and do a not walt Foe thay, Rides Military 
‘Till manhood comes, for that's. too iste, | Authorities could offer no ex-| OJTRWAY) FOR SQUIRREL 
So live that he-in-you will see. - - plane mg Blair's deal The The y Indias, for |: 
The sort of man’you’d have him be. __| who ‘operates rioerpehetronn ort alicincthe-atr” 

aieXt { ‘ : : artes res ? 

, Est. 1862 © : 
i HEAD OFFICE - WATERLOO, ONT. 

Branch Office—279}4 Front Street. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. : 

S. RB. Barrows, C.L.U., Branch Mansger.. 

F, C. MeGuire, C.L.U.. Agency Supervisor. 

‘as he went into the American 
sy in Tokyo and shook hands with 

‘and -conversed with, him on 
purport of-which was not dis- 

fa ho : 

have & meaning to the Jap- 
hur wore none of 

’ x XN 
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~ Is Urgently Needed — 
_ To Carry on Our Work — 

eaten 2 4 

~~ Campaign Opened Sept. 17th 

ww0cF, Carn” 

Community Chest Campaign 

Your Donations Will Help The aes tee ti sag 

Following Organizations to Carry | the asian Rapier on i = 

On Their Charitable Work! } 

THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSE 
THE‘CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY : 
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOC. : 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT “COMMUNITY CHEST” CAMPAIGN * AA aoe 
* 



He if sg i 
i 

How to Get a Man ; 
Men just can't resist this treatment—cofice ‘m crackers ‘n 

5 soit iS 
tangy, tantalizing Canabec. f 

friends of Mrs. M. Jones, 6 
Se The vety first time he tries the taste-tickling favour of 

: South Park Street, will be sorry 
7 this Borden cheese, he's caught. It’s the start of a beauti- 

‘ to hear she is a patient in the 
’ ful friendsliip/ ’ 

. Belleville General hospital. Canabec is a cheese lover's cheese. It has the kind of 
zestful flavour that satisfies. 

For a late-enack-date of hungry-husband-bait, try Canabect 

Pasteorized for your protection 

} Miss Dorothy A. Campbell, 
| Dufferin Street, is attending Art 
} §$chool in.Toronto. c 

Mrs. Joseph Black is in don, 
wisiting her sister, Mrs. K. S. po tetA ht fener Sai ~ 

as 

. 

Y Mrs, Ed. Carr, Trenton, is vis- ° 7. WS Hf it's Borden's en tee aint Engineer’s’ Wife Relates tte GOT tebe good! | 
though 

Site Betis’ Raid wes the. quest| toe ot the hors for the enjoyable f P J | ‘was the use of the home for the enjoyable ophst Bei aig was the, gust tie of tos Rome for ihe elortiel Horrors of Panay Jungle 
weekend. F A served. : ‘ < — Dusty pink wool suit. 

By KATHLEEN SINCLAIR a tailored white shirt, a riding | interesting meeting. By VERA WINSTON 

Canadian Press Staff Writer ~ |hat and a pair of white silk r gebdae : 

Montreal-born Louise Reid|This woman and her h were WOOL ON wool is a fabric de- 

Spencer, 33-year-old wife of an|captured by the Japanese the! ing with prayer. r th 

American mining engineer, tells|day after the Spencers left Mas-| Mrs. Hibbard both read papers 

in the new book, “Guerrilla| bate. on “The Crusade of the Church”, 
Wife”, (Thomas Y¥. Crowell|Jemp Ahead of Japs Mrs, Massey’s group were in ly 
Company, New York). her own} The Spencers managed to fross| charge of the devotional period. mi 

story of two years in the Philip-|to Panay Island only a few hours|Mrs. Kenneth Bird accompanied ; 

pine jungles, hiding from the Ja-|ahead of the Japanése. — From|by Mrs. Taylor Franklin, sang the front. Slit pockets at the et 

panese. : there on the: book is a tale of|The Lord's Prayer” in her usuai| #re topped with brown bands. 

The narrative {s written with|unrelieved and ever-increasing| charming manner. Major Earl, of | it has one inverted pleat with 

a childlike candor which under-| hardship in the jungle. For many| the Salvation Army, spoke on the brown wool insert. It is nice with 

lines the horrors experienced by| months the Spencers, with|“Human Touch”, which was more brown or black accessories. 

and the members!twenty-three other refugees —/than enjoyed by all, after which 
miners and missionaries—led &/a social half hour was enjoyed. 

y FOOD PRICES DECLIN 
Panay Island. ~Food was monot- BS SDE z ON PARIS MAR’ 
onous and uncertain and the most Fr ernie Ly 
elementary necessities of life were} Paris, Oct. 2. (CP) — The 
lacking. French government's announce- 

Yet Mrs. Spencer writes with| ment that the improving food sit- 
humor and courage of their wild] uation will permit increases in the 

and leisurely, and although the . One of the best} distribution of rationed goods 
S) were always conscious sent Paris black market prices 

the native woman who tried to} tumbling. e 2 
bargain with her for her lipstick.| Butter nosedived from $8 to $3. 
Finally Mrs. Spencer compromis- in 
ed by giving her a little bit on a a 
leaf. decreased from $4.25 a pound to 
The tale of privation and ter-| $2.00. 

ror mounts to a climax as Mrs. —. ———— 
Ppences, mami tne birth = al, ‘ALL OVER INDIA 

bserver of life. to one of the refugees dur- 
the consternation of one woman| ing their last frantic bid for free-|_ The tiger is found in every part 
who was worried about the cloth-/dom, Mrs. Spencer herself of Indla, from the slopes of the 

es appropriate for the first air|/reached Australia just in time for Himalayas to the Sundatbans 
raid alert after Pearl Harbor.|the birth of-her son—the first swamps. 
Ultimately. Mrs. Spencer says, she 
appeared im jodhpurs, which she 
had remodelled for the occasion, ! theatre of war. 

Red Cross Report 
The regular monthly meeting be accomplished yet. 

of the executive comnilitee of the, The women of Bélleville and 
Belleville Branch of the Cana-/district have done a grand piece 
dian Red Cross Society was held lof work during the last six years 
on t 27th with Mr. M. P. Duffjand st is impossible to say too 

fe mueh in praise. Yet we must 
The treasurer, Mr. Zerau, re-|realize that Britain and the Euro- 

ported: Receipts $452.97; Expen-|pean continent are suffering for 
ditres $1041.05. ;need of comforts which the Can- 

Miss Barbara Graham reported |adian Red Cross Society has 
difficulty in obtaining the re-|pledged its word to help supply, 
quired amount of hogey for over-| In connection with the Wo- 
seas shipment. men's War Work, we are isked to 

As Rev. Beauchamp Payne is|stress the necessity for the 
severing his connection wilh the |Women’s Work Committees to 
Belleville Branch Rev. J. G.|keep active in order to complete 
Hornsby was appointed Liaison|work now on hand, and to he 
Officer and Mr. Harry Rollins|prepared for any emergency 

hich may arise, particule:ly in 
e Far East. 

/ 

Fo School - 
or out to Play... 

we always enjoy breakfast this way!” 
of the nearness of the jungle, they 

ed for the grim 

SS | ee 
It’s About Time whet beeabiest gpoctal 

| 
\ 

with the grand nut-like 
flavor. Made from 100% 
Canadian whole wheat with all 
the beneficial bran and wheat 
germ . . . tender-baked to a 
lorious honey brown . . . 

inal Niagara Falls prod- 
uct provides the wholesome 

CHAND 7aSTING.~” 
KEADY 70 EAT. : 

rR IT'S ABOUT TIME. to rejuv- 
Cee LY enincie’ | inate solled or faded lamp shades 

ihe 4 SA. Mr. Payne expressed especial |(hairman, Women's War Work Heep ald nner fo / SS Y ON Ps 
. Bers, thanks to Mr. Hornsby for coming} Committee, Belleville Branch. on posies cut from wallpaper jos { ~~ sot ¢ p teA 

to his ald last winter. Letter From Ontario Division. 
There is urgent need to procure} A letter received from the On- 

other accommodation for work parle Division contains the fol- 
rooms. 

Mr. ‘F. H. Deacon, Mr. H. W. 
Ackerman and Mr. J. R. Bush}must finish the war, Our 
were appointed a committee to|workrooms must continue, for 
look after the matter. suffering abroad is desperate and 

Mr. H. Rollins reported that the |the need is still great. In our owh 
Reception Centre at the C.N.R.|motherland it must be difficult 
station is now complete except for |for.them to realize, In many re- 

furnishings. pressed the sincere |are daily bringing back our tina | tHAVEA PARCEL TO LEAVE Wy! f NOT ANY MORE! THAT'S 
regret of the executive at the sands of Canadian, wounded. Red| | ar THECORNER STORE. WOULD Yt |/ THE LOCAL DEPOT FOR THE 

the ci f |C St APB Payne, ‘The. ‘Belleville [built and” operated, for their | {YOU MIND STOPPING, BOB? | || NATIONAL CLOTHING 
Branch of the Red Cross congra-jhealth and benefit. Our visiting COLLECTION 

OTe Sock lke sratenuass| BAKED BY THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEA®-EOMPANY, LIMITED, NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
——— a 

TESTS SHOW 
LUXED STOCKINGS . 

LAST. TWICE AS LONG! 
¢ 

OF COURSE YOU HAVE ! THEY RE 
GETTING CLOTHES FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF LIBERATED 

-| COUNTRIES 

WHATS THAT ? 
NEVER HEARD 

‘ 

Luxed stockings last twice as lon g 

without going into runs, strain 
tests show, as stockings rubbed with 

tulates Mr. Payne on his new ap- |Commiltees must never allow a 
pointment.and deeply appreciates |disabled man to feel forgotten. 
the extensive services he has ren-gSoldiers and their dependents will 
dered the Red Crgss in this dis-jbe returriing for months to come 

WELL, THAT'S 
SPLENDID IDEA! FINE..A 

: trict. cake soap or washed with a strong soap Report For Sune and July of the oon 
F lomen's War Wor! ommittee overseas if 

Let Lux help 704 make‘one - . Sixteen cartons of Red Cross|made a survey’ of regret 
goods were shipped to Toronto in|in Britain ang reports the great 
July containing 1294 articles of |need of all kinds of warm cloth- 
clothing for British. Civilian Re-|ing and bedding. : 
lief and for men of the services.| Post-war plans of the Junior 
There were.755_knitted and: 539|/Red Cross*should include the 
sewn goods, consisting mainly of jteaching of First Aid and Swim- 
airforce socks, high — neck and jming. z 
turtle neck sweaters, gloves, mitts, |Donations of Quilts, Clothing. 
scarves, infant soakers and jack-| Bridge Street Church, — Front 
ets, boys’ and girls’ sweaters and |Road Ladies’ Aid, Aiken's United 

pair give the wear of two. It’s like getting 
an extra pait every time you buy one. 

. Tests on rayon, silk, nylon, cotton 
show similar results. : : 

Dip your stockings 
FOR WAR VICTIMS! THEN WHAT ABOUT THAT 7 NO, I'M AWFULLY | y BUT SHUCKS! 1 DON'T 
To the destitute people of _ OLD. CORDUROY JACKET? { FOND OF. THAT OLD | | REALLY NEED IT AND THERE LUXed - H i : socks, quilts, afghans, leather Jer- |Church R.C.U., B.C.LV.&, China,’ peace 

“ in Lux tonight! stockings kins, boyy and “ese Combing sion Zion, "Vietarla rhlllip-|. \ “you NEVER WEAR IT gm COAT, THOUGH...) | ARE PLENTY OF FOLKS OVER] | Furope and Cllr, Bares 

FIT better— and girls’ pantie dresses, Halloway, ‘Bethany, Ping, “Grove YY wa > : THERE WHO DO, SURE.TAKEITY | Your spare clothing could 
mean comfort and hope: 
perhaps life itself: <3 to 
them. So gather up every 
stitch you don’t actually 
nced and get in touch, right 
away, with the National . 
Clothing Collection. 

JOHN LABATT LIMJTED 
Leoden Canada | 

The groups discontinued mect-|W.L, Cannifton R.C.A., Tabernacl na rauhne dulyraod August bat |Churchsazacesccs eee ee 
many of the members took knit-|Donations of Knitted Articles. 
ting and sewing home to do dur-| Junfor_ Red — Cross, © Belleville 
ing the recess. The rooms opened |Collegiate, Kiwanis Ladies, 
again Sept.-8th and we under-|Bridge Street Church, Holloway 
stand the conveners of groups say |Red Cross, Bethany. Red*sCrosz, 
the workers are not returning to|Bethany Read Cross, Melrose Wo- 
the work as is desired. ‘There is ajman’s Institute, .... ; 

ag ae rong eg bearer o for civilian re! ney Liberal Ladies’ Aseocia- 
«|hoped that the workers will ap-|tion, Phillipsten and Zion’ R. C., 

- ‘preciate the fact,that much has'to |Foxboro R.C., Miss ¥. Gawsell. 

WEAR longer! | 



0h ES 

= sare ea a aoe oe Min er: ‘Antl-Coalition—-Con, 3; Ind. 1;|English Railways’ - | | NO COMPULSORY TRAINING = 

=! WAR EXPENDITURE Development of Timber and Mimeral testers soy Necemore Nace |e OPS 
A. hE pete ke . ng ve : + ke De Aer Lib. Prog. 24, °Prog.\. 12; London, Oct. 3 (CP)—A check- night ‘announced that/compulsory : - 

catsuit Tarvin ony’ Resources in Ont. Post-War Project psatestis ott Ast oc cris: tools ine [alley ta “ 
Ind: C.C¥. 3; Lab. Prog. 1; Ind: 2-lrate of loss continues there may | at McG 

Not Justified ay 
-| Mining snd: forest’ develop- ill at Peninsula on the north| Vacant 3... ; of terstitcad Sn 

Mr, ‘Tucker said he . felt the eet nad social conservation ail shore of
 Lake Bape: _ +. 1° ¢Formerly Conservative. oma eaneee tatetc 

aoe esp ll eval f s Reeieeet (ited et various points NOVA: SCOTIA’S ORCHARDS || 

ut Northern On! ‘Some of the la apple or- 

trig something for those who had 
paid for thelr farms despite han- 
dicaps. pets are 
‘Previous parliaments had been 

to settle.some 19,000 veterans on 
lands within’ 18 months and then 

difficulties had begun 

THIS VERY 

Siew os ine — HIE the needy and dese 
eens Reid (L — New aha pr tig od whole yraanit gl of > I 4 1 j 3 

si carryin Se en dina mane: wa =eny 

HEDGES cr : Soe Gag foe a aa pe eee at your side in. their y 

: de | oe pre . a a gil 
A Each ‘A hearty vote of thanks waé|assured by their home city of 

F and : . 1 ia ss 

Z 

..-LE that could happen, and - 

_-you saw the plea in thelr 

~ you would give half of your 
clothing to ‘warm them. 

possible for veterans 
bo, through no fault of their 

own, did not apply previously for, 
a reduction in their debt. 

Definite efforts were made to 

Bise . per 35 

@hinese Him ...18-24" 36. 

X @. 

lieved the con 
veterans could be changed on the 

ariae The SHERIDAN | ‘Dany Pills the farms cou 
NURSERIES Limite ee eats, Copa 

po ¥ Royal) sal 

baht 
Training 

all cooked meats be Lifted from|srilitary College, Kingston, Ont, 
the ration lst. is to. be resumed in 1946 under 

conditions now under considera- Y ] 

tion, the defence department in+ -' Geetgna: : 
% 

formed Gordon K. Fraser (PC— 
1 

Peterborough West). - : 

GIVE ‘CLOTHES TO WAR VICTIMS_ Of the 673.Cansdian’ officers 

OCT. Ist to 20th 
‘Tale your contributions to your nearest 

Post Office of any official | 
DEPOT. 

Health Minister Claxton tabled | al. 
_]2. return in the Commons showing 

Speecered Jy REE BREWING INDUPFRY_ (ONTARIO) be all of 

RATIONAL OLOTEHNG COLLEOTION, Qei. 1 te 20 

-_ Don't waste Feed on 
deformity, partial paralysis, 

* : i aan por areal hant par f; eh ol BLA re : ; i ee ee 

Treat em with reouid ve samtied wo ealae| Y/R ere ee \ IS hous me 
CHEK-R-PIGTABS =| eres reine eine! Hla ge > ge eap ese eto SN (a : ces : 
Rea ig toe : ... provides other food Benefits, too agreements, sent to provincial 

PBEAN to help kedp you St— Yet they alo contain other. 4 

ca Vhis Eran Cereal 

Worm-free hogs make 

cheaper gains. That's 

ministers for completion. 

why it’s im AAS wholesome wheat nourish. parts of wheat... provide wheat 
ment—a marvellous flavor unlike nourishment not found in every: 

tid hogs of large round- 
that of any other cereal'you ever bran cereal—protein and carbo- 

worms, Chek-R-Pigtabs tried. You get them all in Post's hydrates as well as iron and 

are effective, econom 
on -A y Bran Flakes. - Sea Sgerey, 

ports Jumped from $26,428,186 in| pease eo S These crisp, appetizing flakes 3: * Bran Flakes for their - 
8,383 Trad ~ —— ‘ : F ‘erent, nut-like flavor. Eatthens _ 

Minlstes MacKinnon said to e te, r , contain enough bran to help pro-’ because they are #0 good for you. 
tect "you against the dull, logy ~ Equally delicious and effective in 
feeling that comes from a slug- bran muffins. Sugarless recipe on 
gish system. They are a natural both the Regular and Giant 
regulator, Economy packages. 

ot : 

port tabled yesterday, 
Value of pulpwood produced in 

Canada in 1944 more doubled 

r Ma 
closed in figures tabled yesterda: 
in the Commons. if m ; 

His statement, giving extensive SS B S 2 ? ‘ta 3 . < s, ‘7. = fe, (7 r) J 

4, ", J figures for production and. export 

KY ' years showed that in 4930 Cane] > 1S 5 y S 
; ; F ada produced 6,899,986 cords of SS S BRAN 

» ! he = pulpwood worth $58,302,688," In . : 

; eS Mt | p is) a J.S.MacKenzie & Son |e zen SS WITH OTHER, PARTS OF WHE 
FRONT STREET SOUTH PHONE 219 almost. identical, totalling rough- sibs eR ae 

ly 1,392,000 cords, a drop from the 
peak of 1,808,000 cords in 1942,° 4 

i : : : : aE Cee foe : BO eae 
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(Chips Off The” 

Sports Block. 
By GEORGE H. CARVER 

sr RES — sel Set Detroi — — 4 
“qigers and the Cubs. teok their|? 
one.and only pre-series look to- 
day at the baseball patch on which 

start” slugging tomorrow, 
leaving rooters by the thousands 
to finish the hottest 1945 World 
Seriés argument — how come all 
the’ Detroit optimism over what 
left-hand pitching can do to the 

i i H 
LIKE CHAMPIONS, ETS as Ht 

F 
eel e ies: 

for nce ‘both: teams have showea| Get 16 Safeties 
, , the rival managers weighed |: PSY hes 
i with their predictions, Steve} Newark, N.J., Oct. 2— (AP) — 
O'Neill tabbed the betting*favor-| Montreal Royals and especially 

Tigers in six games, and Jolly| workhorse Jean Pierre Roy are) + 
Cholly Grimm went for the Cubs, | beginning to play like champions 

— we'll just play one} After losing three in a row to 
Seaelatar: aromas until we're | Newark are ie  givecbenpar in 

- home." =” League's seven play=- the : 
- {It wasn't until the- series clans the pennant winners came layed Saturday  gloaming By GORDON McKEAN . 

last night and |back Sunday and last night to beat e - in Hamilton a little ssecret ir (Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 
i Bears. : . 27 ae Leagu tees ent” for the game eitawes mainly through the ef-| oo er i 7~ |plavod: the: ‘next day “Everyone neater Oct. 2. (CE}—Nerman 

forts of Roy, 2 25-game winner the Ibeing in’ the mood, of course... ee) epee iierrss a fe 
during the regular campaign’ but ve Easte: Loop McMillan, Oshawa’s ‘junior “B’” |fessioi 3 retiring 

play-offs \* from first-class cricket and taking 
pte - eed Heir ete over. # hotel at Shaw near Old- 

ee ', ., , * |ham. t The Cub lineup sport's few chance Ade quality for the Little Canadian Sport Snapshot He will play as an ameteur 
for Crompton, where he played 

can Association's Louisville Col- professionally for the past two 
onels, 5 ns, 

stopped Newark | Oldfield’s deci¥ion to leave 
Roy pe cy cola wits first-class cricket came as a sur- 

£ 
Another change is in Law 27, 

concerning touch. Formerly the 
e side not responsible for the ball 

Boing into touch could chocse a 
scrum instead of a throw-in for 
restarting play but the amend- 
ment cancels the privilege. 

The first greyhound hurdle race 
at White City since 1939 was won 
by Derryboy Jubilee, who cover- 
ed the 525 yards in the fast time 
of 30.5 seconds, es 

Tynecastle Football Club play- 
ers’ wages were en from a 
safe in the club gers office 
reeently. Club officials said they 
believed 

ges . z 
ie, 

know: could have 
2B 

By ALAN HARVEY 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Oct. 2— (CP)—A 19- 
year-old, Rumanian - Canadian, 

young, big enough to avoid being in 
pushed around too easily; fast as 
a streak of lightning; willing to Hs Hoar Hable et weet eps Yate 

vo! theft. try anything once; a flair for be- iS ) ing in the right p at the right the Tigers 11-0. Left-field bleach: ninth mega a pee after f I; Lancashi, TIME ON HIS HANDS time, and standing on the right| can Cursed Joe): Med ft te Sattar Set eee t edt [an ; a RE Gua al up as- rrage 
sets:of the soccer sensation of ; cricket 10 years ago. |C2U8ht..A thief who has broken 1945." Oldfield hit the highest score into. several railway stations ‘in 

e a 

Wins Another 

seventh and deciding contest from 

mark, é to: 
Detroit simmered down from its 

delirium to simple insan- 
soccer after.a couple of 

lack lustre years in high-school 
set one modern scoring 

Sy ee aes Se Wiltshire and Somerset has in 
Around the Circuit: 

! Sewn tclock Paupolie’ toe’ coon Tommy (Windy) O'Neill, {\m-|hereabouts is as mad as the pro- 
stationmasters’ offices, Sree er National Hockey League for-|verbial damp biddy and threatens 

sc 

to have been given # place on the 
English team which will be 5 ward with Toronto Maple.Leafs,|to throw everything at Earl Mc- ock chosen next summer for an Aus-| 040 __ (Reuters) — Air) BRITISH EMPIRE Salty Parker's errors, The Mont- is neg neh a berth with St. Cready here on Wednesday en ae By Kn out tralian tour the following winter. | ot) letters now are being aceept- | ELIMINATION "| real second sacker: school Neill fame by the nickname after|Walt Gerow and the box office.» | Toronto, Oct, 2 Cer ey Cust oe en ee eon: oe : re-season games giving a professor at St. Mich-|“Fingers” claims he has several |King, . Toronto, Reve ed SS Dune te thig winter in feoornoo of 

W R 
ael’s College in Toronto a lengthy |rasslin tricks at the bottom of the |round technical players now in Italy. The men i é 0 Wb onts his/harangue. The prof finally inter-|sack that as. yet have not ap- + 

= indepen: but thewaryiend coast epan, e 2 ena! 

pi en erates reer led them to arrange for the Brit- 
r. : 

Blips Lata dante a After the ‘tour the New Zea- 
headache for all concerned. The|less he. has to) and it looks. as|over Dave Thompson. of: Oshawa the pot edd British Ares = (By The Associated Press) eee then ee the conet St. a mae A. Gaudet fn aren a lot of fur Sobel lend in five rounds. of the Rhine t ‘and. later. an 

: Freddy , two short surpassing centrefie . Gaudet in right, R.}get-together. . Demi: nt- | Kenny Haines, 
ae Aen: o. Sherrer a- modern scason mark of 46 set by| Gaudet on first, P. Gaudet atireal takes on Pat Flanagan, al- |pounds, gained international’ game with. France. 

John Thomas, 182, Fort Lauder- | Paul.Emile Castonguay in 1940.|short, ¥. Gaudet in left, another|ways a popular bloke with. the 

rupted with a “sit down, Windy,"|peared and he will air them ‘for 
and the monicker stuck ... the|the faithful in Wed’s main go.. 
box score of a New Brunswick |Knowing the “Moose” as we do, 
baseball game between Saint John |he won't take any of the Krafty 
and St. Joseph myst have been 2/Katans antics lying down (un- 

brooke, Que., in the main bout of 

-0 
verdict and thus cracked the pre- 
vious modern standard of 6 goals 
in a game. 

ri dale, Fla, (9). The all-time mark is believed to| A. — Albert this time:—- Gaudet fans here in the semi-final while |three rounds. 

Philadelphist Jetson Arnold, |be the 60 recorded by = player| pitching, R. Gaudet catching and|the’Ole Perennial Bunny Dunl Manny |Union, and confirmed by th 
Cee 133 1-2, Philadelphia, knocked out |named MacLaine with Montreal still another A Gaudet on third. wil stage 608 ho shows —_ Socbete ot Gurley = end 7 Nek ternational board, Till come into ‘ommy Murray, -2, Montreal | Carsteel Players nam veau and Le- Sirois. ‘asant even! : lorce season. Law 15, relating Ctipea doen eee: ) blanc, who somehow nudged into|wot? Larry MacPhail, has signed |a-draw. They weighed in at 140. 40 the scrimmage, has bees 

Newark, NJ.: Allie Stolz, 133 ie 1 oe have felt out ot ras Lecpiaad ieee ores ——_ amended to read, “It is illegal for 
1-2, Newark, defeated Jackie place. latio: ips between popula: HUME ARENA—BELLEVILLE a foot of any player in either 

fron\ ch us, 134, New York (10). aanine: Di secn. }|Gaudets, incidentally, were not| Yankee players will result in the BURRARDS WIN TITLE 
+ Spid stipulated, welding together of a pennant 

winning gang come 1946,. It looks} Vancouver, Oct. 2 (CP)—Van- 
as thouh the “Lip” will stick with |couver Burrards — last 

J JOHN 

| K A | A N Fitchburg, Mas: Sports Roundup |What's Doing in Sport |xtvchters viuyed Ossace Sore 
. ae 135, ver, . knocked cut}. fair Lanes, Point Anne con-| Westminster 

Yvonne Cote, 138, Montreal (1). | By HUGH FULLERTON, 3r. By The Canadian Press| {querora in Oshawa yesterday. . 
Coach Happy Emms of St. Lou- been touched by one of these ‘ia ’ is FI No word yet as to the result.. |series. Burrards - feet.” x EARL New. York, Oct. 3— (AP) —| 7) sivers im the American Hockey |Seems to be some hitch in the |Catharines Athletics, eastern Can-| Formerly it‘was illegal for any 4 5 : Ralph Ventresco, the only pre- rere petndrtad exactly happy last |iocale ,of the third Bata-Thorn-|adian' champions, ‘in the Mann player in either front'row to reise [ ; war player on the Penn State |Dight a Port Arthur train-/bury game..Oshawa was mooted |Cup finals beginning here Friday, ‘or advance his foot ‘until mA of and Italy | football squad, was declared. in- | {9 camp when he announced sus- ‘ z eligible the day before ‘the open- pension of centre Maurey Rimstad oT. oN E ing against and latt-winges Gescge Blake be- : iy 

cause of contract erences, Stan ; PO. PAT FLANAGAN Robertson, centre, also left to join 
e vf vs. ; ; ‘ Hershey Bears, : 
Lag + DEMETRI ——_—______— 

ry Oat of the Navy since last Jan- 
A WALTER SiROIS uary, Fred (Red) Cochrane, world 

a . } vs. Sa to| Welterweight champion, was no- 
if AL DUNLOP! who died in tified yesterday by the New York 

g ed by his son Hubert State Athletic Commissign he 
Advance | assassina' beervation Post must sign for a title bout within 

SROUUAR (EES Su Adve 60 da: lose his championship, ; 5 ~ Welterweight champion Fred- ys or plo’ Phone 74 ADAPTABLE METAL or ‘s 

a? 

‘ die (Red). Cochrane ntered } ‘ Tin teams easily, «with 5 Two of the three “Krauts” of Doors Open at 8.15 FM. First| metals to form hundreds of use- | Seton Hall Colloge .. . his decision | 14,9 ‘Boston NHL. Bruins, P.O;s iad i Show 845 PM. ful alloys, Sie wan influenced by the tf. Biii| Milt Schmidt and Porky Dumart 
ie fn 

nearly three years overseas with 
the R.C.A-F, They sald they want-|. 

: = . ° : ed to look up Bobby Bauer, team- Mastering the Master Minds ’ 
-GARDENS AC, (A look. ‘at the ‘World Series mate, already returned. 

; th ) Worth akout $7,000 the Ameri- fo : can ¢ for two-year-old. trot- xXx FR. or 8 et handed banjo paver 204 fers at Lexington Ky, yeseray ' . || thinks he’ geta record in the went to Deanna, bred, owned and 
driven by Gibson B. White, young \ ‘ harness devotee of Lexington..One 

‘ACTION ~ EVERY SECOND 

FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 LBS. 

a 

of Rights. and’ Rocky Grazisno’s| *!tived at Halifax yesterday after 
rights, |. } 

heat was won in 2:04, fastest of 
the season for juvenile trotters. 

eee Coach Johnny Gottselig of Chi- DAVEY THOMPSON Ys. GLEN DAFOE |} wartime seasons wi sr be! cago Black Hawks yesterday wel- Oshawa . Trenton ng comed ne Er puckchasers i "SEMI-FINAL — 5: ROUNDS — 116 LBS. Seid 's training camp at Re- 2 
‘i gina. The reinforcements compris- BUD RUNION Re BRUCE Li-v'TeR .) and} ed Reggie Hamilton, formerly of ¥ i Gardens A.C. Oshaw\ . layers. Steve Toranto Leafs, Red Hamill of To- 

6 OTHER GOOD PRELIMINARIES. son-in-law, Skeeter Webb, play~| Fone, le of Peron Bruins, Pete Horneck -of Cleveland Barons. : 
‘ rater bob Bas te Dave McKay. of Vancouver and j 

‘ that’s preparing an alibi the hard | Alex Kaleta, with the Hawks pri- "eae 
A way. If the Tigers lose the World| F to army service. ; ; 

Series, -O’Nelll can blame his} chtea tor a goaltending trial 

ae Petove: hecwrent ints the comes } eel AS pe ¢ ; | i y ore he went into n 4 i : 5 is ; : . MEMORIAL Cure Navy, Tommy Wilson, ~ back in : 4 a Sets a. | 
Hastings, England (CP) — In | civvies, left Paris, Ont., yesterday 3 ; 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th 
at 8.30 pm. 

Hume Arena — Belleville memory of her husband, Reginald |for the motor city for a ‘belated : i re Bes eae sn - \ 
} Grenville Eves, the portrait eat tryout. te varity, elena of ; H ; " * ‘2 

¢ . , 4s also at Paris where $ 4 i Referee: BABY YACK, former Canadian Bantamweight ||°%: Mrs. Eves wt Herr eecige Shea Fe eetitiess fc etlgp bine th xg 
: : Champion. =~ .’ 3 tfonal " Jack Adams, : i aos * : : : 
bs : , sates J 3 ‘iw —— fs a is i LADIES, CHILDREN and SERVICEMEN, 3¢ GENERAL : Sault Ste, Marie, Oct: 2 — (CP) DAWES BLACK HORSE. BREWERY 
is ADMISSION 50c. RESERVED SEATS 75c. Sasoag tbe; xiaht tolmtet the Bou. , x > Aver : oReAS 
by A ‘thern lo‘ interm: “AW finwere 4 é sory > : : Advance §ale at Arena and Bil Cook's Cigar Store. ‘softball champions for the all-On- : at = TT ? 
b | tarlo title’ when they ‘defeated : 3 it i : : 



¥oep) Poh baba 

i o 

Gow oy o 

reese a> >> 
+ West, 

\ loser Ey & & 

dummy 

~* PAVILION _ [eter cconty' Betain 
‘| TONIGHT 

spa 
bs, 

finesse |fails, down goes the slam.|tell each other what sults they 
“Only” a” strip-and-endplay _ may 
avoid the finesse, 

The first trick is taken with the 
yspade ace. After two rounds of 
trumps, 4 
spade king afid@a-dummy spade Is 
then trumped by south. The club 
ace wins and south trumps the 

third 
club arid lead a diamond. A by- 
pass. ; { 

Where topgrade bridge is in 
session, such unblocks are not so 
surprising. When declarer~ be- 

get a tip-off as to what they are “The Cheaters,” 

If a diamondjeach other with discards. 

can protect. Then the player 
who is likely to. be’ thrown: in 
takes steps to get out from under. 

Of , course, a defending pair 
must not be looking out of the 
window when all this is going on. 
Utke in this case, east should be 
wise to the need of overtaking 
the west nine of clubs, 
A hint to the wise prevents ‘a 

surprise, x 

He plans it. 

wins with the 

eign trade is done either diréct} 
euch Britain or in B 

foot to sterling, has no dolls 
which to on 

trade with the United States. 
le bs The suggestion hzs been made 

Eire Letter: (ett meget: from hers United Seley to oy 
By ALAN American goods, but for a va (Canadian Proee Coe erent) {of reasons this fs uglikely. Finan- 

cially Eire probably will sink or 
Dublin, tte 2 (CP)—Eire ig |swim with sterling. ¢ 

iwatching -— 

outcome rot Angie American Premier De Valera’s recent de- 
financial talks in Washington. claration that Eire is a repubile 
Financially Eire is just as much |©42 hardly be fully appreciated 

a part of the United Kingdom as, |Without # little knowl! or re- 
say, northern’ Ireland or Scot-(cent Irish history. 
land. Her financial dependence |, Southern Ireland's Nationalist 
on Britain: has become intensified forces. were united Before 1921 
in the last six years. Many in|!m the fight for self-government. 
Dublin delieve that bomb-batter- |After talks with the British gov- 
ed Britain is broke and many also |¢™mment, a treaty was proposed 
elieve that ‘she has had a “raw |Under which self-government was 
dsal— from the United States as ae for the 26 counties of 

re. ‘ 4 

of ected aang ETE SM eR ony ly Elre has accumulated sterling |‘ Te ave autonomy: 
assets In London to the beth ne in -its own affairs and member- 

£154,000,000. | ($693,000,000) " al- Wing ‘was head of the empire in 
ore the war she was &lVnich Mr. De Valera’s delegates 

in London had accepted mem er 
ship. 

: Mr. De Valera opposed ratifica- 
J tion of the treaty, which was a OUTBOARD roved: by a.najority. Bitterness 

Dancing Every Tuesday, twen those for and t the 
con) Friday, Soterday MOTOR REPAIRS —_ {etter od to civil war and Mr. De 

: ‘The Commodores 

$ Koh! re 7 
Z £ + 

THE CANADIAN ALLIED RELIEF FUND en behalf of UNRRA 
aa : : er] 

WORK CALLED FOR AND ||Valera’s irregulars opposed the 
DELIVERED. , forces of the infant state. He and 

his followers refused to attend 
meetings of the Dial after being 
elected, their . chief objection 

PHONE 1313 

\ 

H™: your opportunity to help the needy 
and destitutein war-torn countries.Count- + 

Jess thousands of men and women aod little - 
children, in these lands, need all the used 
serviceable clothes, footwear, blankets we 
can spare, Makethis “Clean-Out-Your-Clothes © ~ 
Closet-Week’t in your home: Turn out’all the 
usable discarded wearing apparel you can—to 

~ help those who have given all but life itself; 
Get it out—get it ready—NOW: - 

What YOU Can Do... 
1. Ger together all serviceable used clothes, 
blankets, footwear—for men, women,. children 
and infants, 

2. Take your contribution to your nearest Post 
Office or any official COLLECTION DEPOT, 

.3. Support your Local Committee not only with 
. y* "your clothing contribution bat also with your 
pS time, effort and energy. 

MAL CLOTHING COLLECTION 

Bs Nee eet aie. ia 
gins” stripping sults, opponents| ar THE McCARTHY — Joseph Schildraut and Ona Munson in a 

scene from 
rat six hearts. | likely to be up against, - roman’ second 
de. There is a} ‘That starts defenders signalling pol pee to Kies orig fessonp Alot ee 

the post-war planning will come Joath to the King as “an empty 
to nothing. Almost all Elre’s f6r-|formula.” At that’ time he pro- 

ritish document No. 2 containing the 
ships, And Eire, tied hand and {novel proposal for “external asso- 

TS leiation” with the British Empire. 
The proposal was scorned and Mr. 
De Valera’s pride was hurt. 

: SAN 

Bids ae AY 
ro pit 

fiow at the McCarthy Theatre, ; 
ture is| AT THE CAPITOL’ — Keeping 

Faye Emerson’ plenty busy in 
The Very Thought of 
Theatre. On the same program, “Divorce,” 
Francis and Bruce Cabot. 

Jap Sergeant, Mad as March Hare, 
Made Life Tolerable for Canadians 

By WILLIAM STEWART their hands at that, the Japanese 
(C. P. War Correspondent.) would have them sing the Nation- 

; ° al Anthem. 
Guam, Oct. 2 (CP-Via-U. S.| Sometimés, .in a frisky mood, 

Navy Radio) — For a long while |he would dash out of his hut and 
you jaftey the .sergegnt who was in,/race. through the snow to plunge 

and I am glad to administer it.’ charge of rations at Oyama prison {headfirst over a fence into'a drift. 
He has, then, got his document |camp introduced himself to the |Ha then would pop out in front of 

No. 3 under which has developed |Canadians in good English, ‘hy |the prisoners walking to work at 
the comic-opera situation nf being |feared and despised’ him. As|the factory and lead them there 
neither in nor out of the Com-/|months went hy they realized he |prancing along on the double. 
moowealth. The King is both ac-|was their only source of comic] The sergeant, who favored the 
cepted and rejected. People still relief and they would have. been |Nazi salute, once held a roll call 
are amazed. that. Mr. De Valera jdisappointed to lose him. of hospital patients with everyone 
never mentioned the word “Re-| The sergeant who was as mas |stripped. Prisoners how at Guam 
public” in the last 7 1-2 years|as 9 March hare, often lincd the|on their way home, split their 
either orally or in the written |Canadians up for little quizzes |sides recalling how the sergeant 
constitution.. — with such questions as “how high |!would burst out én the parade 

is Mount Everest?” The quizzes {ground in the early morning with 
A invariably ended with the ser-|his head close to the ground like 

Hamilton Actor 
‘ 

e 

Overnight Success 

geant asking how many of the!a bloodhound,* dash about aim- 
men wanted to go home. lessly for a few minutes and then 
When all the Canadians raised ‘disappear again. 4 x 

In Bell for Adamo (Nurse Tells of Eight-Hour Battl By NORMAN CRIBBENS urse. Les 0 t-Hour ba 
pacar apy haar rg eta a e 

beette, Oe adccorten| LOR Children From Ship Afire ert Beatty, 35-year-old actor from| LO MEMOVE en rrom 
It was the seco: 

ee Wreatingioa last Frida LEWWOR PARBEL Port Said, Egypt, Oct. 2 (AP)—jthe promenade deck, she -ran|from Wi y —| gaa PPARBER ee. 
A 27-year-old ‘nurse one of the |down and helped take out women | the first flight in the first regular DANE CLARA 

4 . have to 
fet allegiance to the 

/ 

Dail, describing the 

NEXT AT THE BELLE — Hurd Hatfield. and Donna Reed, who 
have the leading roles in MGM's ‘exciting new film, “The 
Picture of Dorian Gray,” based on Oscar Wilde’s celebrated 
new novel, and featuring George Sanders: 

Globester Passes 

Half-Way Mark 
Around World 

By PAUL MILLER 
. Méaila, Oct. 2 — (AP) — The 
Globester “jumped the hump” of 
China today, passed the half-way 
mark in its flight around the 
world, and hit the long Pacific 
trail for the United States, reach- 
ing Manila at 1:25 p. m. Manila 
time (11:25 p. m, Monday. E.S.Te 

Atriving here after their 1,415- 
mile hop from Kunming, China, 
passengers had a three-hour stop 
before boarding a new plane — 
the Bataan Meteor — for the 1,- 
$87-mile flight. to Guam. The new @ HIT. Ne. “2-8 
plane took off for Guam at 4:46 

p.m. Manila time (2:46 a.m. | Very Ram iy ine, o ‘ 

S.T.). A ‘ nd plane changc || (ATSC Im THEA 

an alternative to the treaty, 

took the salute at a march past of 
the Sherbroo#® Fusiliers in liber- 
ation anniversary ceremonies. He 
also opened the Canadian Ceme- 
tery on a hilltop overlooking the 
sea. 

In 1937 when proposing his con- 
stitution for Bire he said, looking 
at the bpposition benches:\“This is 
like gall and worfmwood to 

|Today - W 
Complete Shows 7.05 - $30 

| z= GRAND HITS — 2 } 

OUR MOST SHAMEFUL SOCIAL 

Hamilton, Ont, scored an’ over- 
night success in the play, “A Bel! 
for Adano,” adapted from the 
novel by John sath Seen acne ui athe fist reeale 
sented to an en le. first- and children. She took one badly- | globe-circling service - 
night audience at the -Phoenix|!#st persons to leave the flaming |» 7heq woman to the dining reo ed States Army Transport Conn 
Theatre. refugee ship Empire Patrol, told |and smeared her body with but- | mand. 

Beatty, who began his theatrical of an eight-hour battle to trans- |ter. The woman and her bay later} Andther changé of planes will}, 
for nearly 500 children and elderly |were taken over the side in a]|be made at San Francisco as the |’ 
persons to a'British aircraft car- |stretcher. flight moves toward the conclus- 

performance as-Maj. Jopolo, anirier in a rolling sea. The nurse said she was “reason- | ion of its race to circle the earth 
| American in charge of Adano, | Lieut. Arlene. M. Waldhous of jably sure” all the children were | at 150 miles an hour. 
| small Sicilian town, who. brings/Cleveland, of the United States |rescued. Many passengers Jumped z . 
‘food and water to the starving In-|Public Health Service, described |overboard before all the lifeboats | AMBASSADOR TAKES SAL 
| habitants two weeks after invas-|the rescue work when the 3,300-/|were launched, she recounted. Calais, France, Oct. 2 —'(CP)— 

fon. jton ship caught fire Saturday off] Revised Royal — Navy figuzes | maj.-Gen. G. P. Vanier, Canadian 
His tactics, however, bring him/Port Said while returning _ re- |showed 522 rescued out of a total | ambassador to France, yesterday 

into conflict with the military ma-|fugees to the Dodecanese Islands. |of 568 reported aboard. ‘Two of 
chine. He loses his job but retains/ Officers of-the British baby flat-|the 49-man crew are unaccounted 
the self-respect of one who has|top Trouncer praised her efforts. |for. Salvage men reported that 
done his best. . Lieut. Waldhous said fire hroke |the ship, still on fire Monday, 

Beatty took four curtain callsjout about noon. Hearing screams 'was in no danger of sinking, but 
{rom a warmly appreciative audj-\from the cabins, one deck below practically beyond repair. 
ence the first night. It is his firs’ 

career at the Little Theatre in 
Hamilton, . gives a magnificent 

lyabeee 
yO: 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
or leading role. SS eT Fee, e — ; 

a SERVICE PERSONNEL service vote will be announced in B-E-L-L-E Me SS ARTH if ¢c pre oL 
TO VOTE British Columbia after the regu- THE ENCHANTED | ae ae sal _prvouc 

London, Oct. 2 — (CP Cable) —| lar voting day, Oct. 25. 
Derothy McGuire 
Robert Young 

255 — 325 — 945 | 

e ? 

Little Benny 8 Arrangements have been complet- 

kh ed under which British Columbia U. 8. LOST 701 VESSELS 
Note Boo service men and women In the| Washington, Oct.2— (AP) —A 

k downtown In the | United Kingdom will vote Oct. 13, | final accounting made public last 
Ma too! me ee having to do| 15 and 16 in that province's elec-| night showed that during the war 

sone shopping. partly for me, and pase bps wars, sapervisiog the sudioas ae ne aoe seeels io: 
* 7 special de, returning officers, 0 x rst-line ghting half ways home ma stopped to} $Pre peiterdag: The resis gf the! ships, among them two battleships | | TODAY. DOROTHY McGUIRE “THE. ENCHANTED ys 

Cee a at wena tet ot and five aircraft carriers. ONLY ROBT. YOUNG in COTTAGE” ; wala 
decoration, 
Meening all the different color 

bars pinned on his chest, and the 
soldier said, Yessum, would you 
like me to tell you what some 
of the different ones are for? 

THE VERY THOUGHT 
ROAD TO ALCATRAZ oF you 

359 — 8.39 fe’) 

, 

Starts TODA 

Why yes, indeed but first I'd 
Uke to gt some: off’ my own Phe Pietare that 
chest, ; you'll pa “ps oes 3 ake 
expression, ma sald. Now ; 
expression iy over, 1 think Tu| meg change Your Life? 
ive way to the luxury of relliev- 
ing my feelings, You boys went He juggles $5,000,000 and 

practically everything, ocven lives to hie likiag 
eos 0 be takes control ineludin shell shock, it did you s , bu y 

, 0€ the loves and lives 
ever hear of market shock? 
said, and the soldier said; Mam? |* 
No mam. 

Well, there are millions of wo- 
men that can tell you all about it 
if they have recovered enough 
strength to eo ma said. More 
than once I thought I'd never get 
out alive, with only 4 starved 

Kein, b chops visible in the 
50 desperate 

‘women, all with hungry families 
hanging in the bollence, sighting 
to be the’ first one serv I've 
been stabbed in the back with 
sharp market baskits and I've had 
my one snd only pair of nylon 
stockings torn, and if you dont 
realize the-significance of that, it’s 
only because of your innocence. 
You, boys have done a lot of wait- 
ing In line for a lot of reasons, 
but did you ever forget to Suy 
@ loaf of bread. and then have to 
0 back and walt another full 

hour more dead than alive 
while 10 heavily loaded women 
filed passed the cashier? she said, 
and the soldier said, No mam. 

I.thought not, ma said. You've| _ 
been deprived’ of ‘many things, 
but you've never been deprived 
of the’ odds and ends of rubber 

wardrobe, Me 
th 

‘ chewing gum. a b Cas, 
she said, y Which he didn't, claiming that : . 
was as fat os be wanted t0 40. DAILY MATINEE at 2.30 

) 
— : 
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Daily « 

Cartoon: t ape 

“SWING SHIFT — 930 
CINDERELLA” eh 

@ SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT — 12.05 ~@ 
PREVIEW PRESENTATION — ONE SHOWING ONLY! 

The Big Fun and Music Show 
"RADIO STARS ON PARADE" 

-| WALLY BROWN — ALAN CARNEY — FRANCES ‘LANGFORD 
: AND’'A GRAND LOVE AND LAUGHTER CAST. 

ay, . Ask ae ; : ~ “4 ; 
: ten : eet 

ete x : ah ye r Ne ghey Wore 2 oe steiak Ke if 



she. made you lsugh she was 
happy. 

Elaine was propped ‘on a stool 
in the gleaming kitchen, ‘watch- 
ing her stir up a cake while a 

* {took was busy * with a roast on 
For. a few moments she flipped | the other side of the large room. 

the rewren pages einout F “T'm Cer te be here for a 
reading them. nm she . ‘ew weeks.. It’s lonely some-icyac—' : phon: 

than they ae ‘basa iaz mentee panne iad ere phen WBEN.NBC—Amos and Andy. n NBC 
smell “in the air, and somehow’ She smoothed out her dress, cast 
bits™-of it drifted - through ‘a hasty glance in a compact mir- 
nase ee ofthe huge city-| ror, and headed ‘for Brann’s of- 
She reading | tice. silent for awhile, . = cGee. 

a play and preparing her sum-! fe was checking books with| Elaine stared at the spacious, err ripen mi . 
mary of it for Brann, W83} an accountant when she walked landscaped gardens behind the |cBL, CKOC—CBC News. 
tired and glad. that in a few|in. He smiled at her. waved her|house.. The smell of flowers, of |CIBC—Bob Hope Show. 
weeks Brann would close the of- to a chair, then continued ¢xam-'/all, kinds of flowers, of more |—10.30'p.a. 
tices, take’ up hy headquarters | ining the ficures. flowers than she had kriown ex-|WGR-B—Concert Orch. - 
for the summer, in the coolness/ Finally the accountant stood |isted, rushed through the open|WEAF—Hildegrade. * 
and ‘shade of his country home.’ yp, slammed the books shut, and | window and back door. She sigh-|—11.00 p.m. 
Her assignment was to pick &| grinned. at Brann. “Year after ;ed too. CBL—BB5C Radio Newsreel, 
summer stock show and scout it | year, Anthony, it’s the same} Minnie Brann looked up. |CPRB, CHML, CKTB—News. 
If a play looked - good, then she | thing. You always show a vrofit.|“what Are you sighing about? |CKEY—News, Mickey ‘Lester. * 
was to inform Brann. If an actor/y ‘don't know why you bother/you haven't got children who|—1L15 p.m« « : 
or actress promisey} me, All you. need to do is take don't want to come home, have |CBL—O’f the Recorc. 

*Brann was to know. Her salary|the money from the cashier “at/ you? So don't sigh. A girl your |CFRB-CBS—Joan Brookes, 
continued. She liked the job andithe ticket window, keep outjage should sigh over nothing, |—12.15 am. 
had a-feeling of contented hap-}some for expenses. and walk te/ unless {t's.a nice young man.” |WGR-B- -Dance Bands 

i the nearest benk. Do that every} Elaine, chuckled. “Well, why —————_.. 
or spirit, or| day and you'll be president of a | doesn't your handsome son come WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3. 
called,.. was} bank.” home?" < s 

Brann grinned lke a small) Minnie stopped stirring the 
But hi pride was school boy. “Confidentially. Ro-J|cake and leaned against the 
hana she saw. the little! ads| ger. I'ma director at my bank. table, her eyes serious. “He's 
Warren. ran‘in « newspavers:and | Well, it's been a good year. We'll | just like his father. Once they 
magazines about Lee’s play., It{hove for the same next sc2s0n-” | get their heart set on something 

cess and had runf ‘The accountant shook handsithey don't know whst It is to 
at Elaine | rest unt they've got it. Dick's 

The | and left the room. ¥ tl i this a t fan ‘swell, what's got to continue with schoo! 
summer, he says to-mama. If 

my favorite reader got to show} he'g going to be a high-class 
2? Oh, before I forget it, |tawyer with offices in the Em- 

wants you out for @ few /nire Building, he says to mama, 
he’s got no’ g better to do 
than enter Harvard+igw school 
right away.” 

around. But. Dorothy insisted on B—G 
pee ahd prety — ws — camp See i deste 

e’s got to have a life saving 2 
badge’ yet.”. She sighed and fell Tee en Gas Deals 

whatever it was 
lacking, Elaine _ shrugged aside. —600 pm. 

CBL—Victory Patade 
—6.15 pm 
CBL—News. Parm Markets. 
—630 
| Larry CFRB—Jim Hunter and Wes. 

- McKnight. 
—6.45 pm. 
WBEN—Lowell Thomas. 
CBL—BBC News. 
CFRB—Di I Spy That? 
—7.00 p.m. 
WBEN-NBC— Supper Club. 

Funny Money Man 
WABC—Jack Kirkwood Show. 

She paused, looked at ie 
—7.15 p.m. 

“First Princeton, then Harvard. | aWOLsty nilraee 
Anthony never had even a high cone Sa can Console 
school education. It’s a big feel-|wrEN—At Internationa’ House. 
ing Inside of you, Elaine, to see |\wGR—Lone Ranger. 
your children have something} —745 pm 
you couldn’t. It's a proud feel-, 

leave and make a. date. 
either have house guests for vou, 
or complete quiet and rest. Per- 
sonally, I think you've had en- 
ough quiet—” 

Elaine broke in. “Mind your 
your own business, pappy. But 
it’s grand of Minnie. I'll call 
after I talk with you.” 

Brann leaned back, bit the end 
off a fresh cigar and looked hap- 

WBEN—H. V. Kaltenborn. 
. .| 290 Elaine watched the little wo: WHEN, WOY—Mr. and Mrs. North 

man return to mixing the coke. | CPRB-CBS—The Saint 

py. Elaine = pene Maybe she hadn't had her /cyBC—Guy Lombardo. ’ 
ously. He been he | ptay on Broadway yet, like Lee | WGR—Pick and Pat. 
without seeming pe ent {and Karen, but she knew people |—830 p.m. 
And he had ve A much |}ike Anthony and Minnie Brann. |CPRB—Treasure Trail: 
about the theatre o se€M-| She Had a proud feeling, too. | WGR-B—Hunting and Pishing 
ing like. a school eke They called them . berns,. the|WABC—Dr. Christian. 

. nag agony 2 oh ha places the summer stock shows |~2.06 pm. Was 
thing hot for me to open w were produced, and maybe they] WBEN-NBC—Wed. With You 

were, They were big, ugly, some- WGR-Blue—Curtain Time 
times hazard buildings, and not|—930 pm 

e fall?” 

They dotted the |WBEN-NBC—District Attorney. 

Elaine shrugged. “I've got 2 
play. How good I don't know?” 
Brann = grun' paternally. 

“That’s what I hire readers for. 
So I'll know . without spending 
every night at home reading 
ham vlays. What's with this 
play?” ‘ 

“It’s mine,” Elaine said quiet- 

always . cool. 
cooler sections of the New Eng- 
land states. 

Elaine drove -the little coupe 
that Brann had loaned her with 
steady monotony from one pro- 
duction company to another. She 
had watched old’ plays with 
amateurs and new plays with 
veterans trying for comebacks. 
Some had been good, most of 
them bad. : 

But they served thelr purpose 
of- entertaining the rich and 
poor who lived near the thea- 
tres. They were summer enter- 
tainment once or, twice a week 
that had a touch of Broadway. 

It was a little town called 
Glendale in New Hampshire that 
she met Paul Mason. And didn't 
like him. She met him in the 
dining room of the little hotel.|CpL — Toronte .... 
She met him quite by accident | cay — Teronte 
He knocked her down the three} CKCL — Terente 
steps leading. iAto the dining|CFRB — Toronto 
room from the lobby and she|CBO — Ottawa .. 
had sprained her ankle. * |CKOC — Hamilten 

It was hot, even’ for northern 

"gs Gazette. 
y- 
Brann did not move except to e 

Y—Parade of Bands. : chew his cigar, into another cor- 
ner of his mouth. His eyes were 
staring at the oil portrait of his 
daughter. His hands were clasp- 
ed gently in front of.him. He 

*was motionless for so long 

THE GOODYEAR SIX - 

CBL—Swingology. 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
STANLEY STUOHN vee thought he had gone to 

leep. | 
Finally he took his glasses off 

If you need to 
= s 

8235 

iH 

3% New Hampshire, that morning. 
> week, And the glari in h - Mon! 

. CKEY 580 patordinges: Joie B: Fabieat Compre coantes alk sockanags “ald: noth= i 
or is fonks you eax % Piakham’s Tablets are ing to help matters. 

Tiale este Boge | nee et ating: halt-lying ‘Gods CJBC 1010 Lytla E. Piskham’s Compossd {tion on the dining room. floor, 
ignoring the diners. who had 
rushed up to help, and rubbed 
her ankle, 

“You are positivély the most 
awkward man I've ever seen,” 
she growled between winces of 
pain. “Any man who knocks a 
woman over while he is simply 
patting on his hat is downright jm and she didn’t feel very 
clumsy.” much like being funny’ f - 
Sorel cpr was saying from | body. he Toes 

e top o! e three steps, the} It was while considering all 
embarrassed flush still _ reaching | this that Paul Mason iemat on 
to the temples of his angular |her door. He walked in slowly, 
face. “Look, I've been standing | almost furtively. 
here five minutes apologizing | “Look,” he sald. . 
$0 you = calling a doctor, and| “Must-you always start talk- 
ime eeping your eyes by saying ‘Look’?”- 

gived on that—that—.” He bent pti fe: hin, tre ‘ hat eae 
: has ‘just. occurred to me that] into plainer view, 

Had Headaches, Backache: 
Felt Fatigued and Rundown 

x e 

Food Soured in. Stomach andj suffering with backache and . 3 hi - Caused Heartburn, Acidity| i rites's.ay heyet te, axed, a 
ond Headaches. ,Telis' How| £¢', Y2 mornings feellng more. rested 
Syntona Helped Him. tha sadly five omy, SRerlence for 

suff in this sane way ay 
he If you, who read suff My system” was’ rundown, I) Mr. Miller did; perm sentry of n, 

couldn't slee; HH 3 ribly tired nad wervoue” soty rz | Syatona today ‘and-find out how 
James Miller, a well-known cit. ican help you: It is made ; 7 2@ "| from "/22n of Freelton, Ontario, in a re-| 19 SL Metuis Ee Fine ain 
cent anaes plants and roots and acts on the 
ee ie ‘Dioated fee: stomach, kidneys, liver, 2 ys, , bowels 
burn: and* shortness LY »1) Alds.in the elimination of excess 

6; acids and impurities from'the sys- 
tem and promotes better assimil- 

-jation: of food for increased 

had been placed to Brann’s 
home. He wouldn't mind so 
much, she knew, but it would be 

you were marching in here like| He stared ood! ~ 
this was still the Civil War and |kle. He was a big man tell snd 
you were Sherman and the din-|pbroad at the shoulders, narrow 
ing room was  Georgla—all the] at the hips. His halr was dark 
forward: a little and looked at|red,:auburn really, and he had 
the opened play hook by ies clear brown eyes that’ smiled 

. ctress! tL ' casil ther dsome 

doctor -¢ame © and Elaine Yai He Waele = 
was taken to.her‘'room and the 
ankle was beginning to throb 
Jess, although it still felt like 
somebody’s head the morning 
alee any particular New Year's 

thin but with: character, though 
a little wide. At the moment, his 
whole being looked sorry. - 

“I came. here to apolog’ for 
what I said downstairs.” © His 
voice sounded a bit strained. 

To Be Continued 

sour: 

Up so itha 1 rellahe en Ee Behe perl yneals | THE DRUGGIST. Find out how 
J supation, along ‘with -that' troublesome! it can ‘help you, too. - 

She was prooped up in her 
bed. staring crossly at the wall in 
front of her. Along dJjtance cull 

. 

Pi 

BLONDIE — Fleet-Footed! 

TILLIE THE TOILER — Justified Pride! é 
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BRINGING 
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fies Sicitanc: 
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THANKS FOR THE STORY j/ IT COES MY HEART 

FATHER — \ 

No, CAP, YOU STAY HERT!~ AN NO, TIPPIE- 1 DON'T WANT TO PLA 
JEAN <i YOU CAN KINDA —AN, MILT BE SURE TD ASK 
PREPARE MARTHA FOR TH NEWS: ALBERT TO COME RIGHT: HOME 
=MEBBE (D GETTER Go WITH | [HEARS ALBERT'S||HERE FOR DINNER — so 

7 BACK. AGAIN, -AN" 
Py HER. PLANNIN TO me, \GEE: MESBE HE é NS a COULD RING A 

_ By Frank Robbim) 

UH-HIVA, LENN! NOW, 
AS I WAS SAYING, GEORGE... 
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police. > 
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: pre-war bacon le «said the Can. Dredge 29% , j OFFICE HOURS: sg pelee 2 am; 2 te Montrose Ferma, Phone 310. 'Sstt were ceonfident that Canaaine, flees to transfer the emphatis of Can, Ind. Alcohol 11% boda iter wae aes | A 

° WEDNESDAYS — 189 t)-13 : could compete with that of|their activity tothe finding of CPR. 18% n. vays | 
~ AND “BY es ee re - FOR SALE: * | Denmark in-the future, providing |suitable openings for applicants. Canada Car 13%b fires and explosions when the | : 7an : that housewives become aware} Plans also are being made for Cockshutt Plow 14%b ° boiler is put into action after | “CALL 1 8 8 

1 CHILDS map the bacon they have enjoyed |the opening of new plants as well/ * Cons Bakeries 15% a summer's idleness. ONE BAB 
ao" new a fon of others from erib; ibys ae pl SG tes in neg years usually came/as the convers' Con. Smelting 71 

Dominion. wartime to peacetime output. 
' 

Dominion: Foundries 29% - y se — : ae already ts| the logging ind had. un- reppe tee coh Don't risk such loss. See | RELIABLE DRIVERS - PROMPT. SERVICE. 
50 ACRE FARM ON es 4TH. CON. appearing on the British market, |filled vacancies for about ‘23,000 Fanny Farmer 42% us about Boiler Insurance to- | Thurlow ene mil ville et, 8,000 ore ny % | DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE — ALL 

on county road. er Apowy George and Canada, anxious to retain at}bushmen, of whom: wi i Ford A. 29% day. We'll be very’ glad to | 
Denike; Corbyville. dense part ei the gigantic trade meena; a pnioperaty nn fl chat Gypsum 11% ‘ talk it over with you. You're | PASSENGERS INSURED. 

COAL OR WOC ult up in the war years, looks} Ontar: ol mperia’ 14 : CQAL OR WOOD RANGE. APPLY! on the ‘Danes as her'mal com-|Iimited opportunity” for place- Int Nickel 40% under no obligation of course. Proprietor: MES. B. DAFOE 
petitors. . % ment in woods’ work .in every Inter. Pet. 21 = : 

FOLDING GO-CART, PLAY wey, ince, rticularly in British : 
Pies eeees Columbia, FOntario pe d Quebec. Ln bya 13% 

‘| HITCHHIKING SOLDIER Recent mass lay-offs of highly- Massey Harris 1234b HAI L = | SEae CAMERA tiants had swelled the numbers| Montreal Power 22%> | J « BATEMAN. Lp L 
eré is gratitude — and jof unplaced applicants in the P ; odds largest taserance fer 

HEINTZMAN & CO, GRAND PIANO,| Sratitude and various people |Windsor, Toronto and | Oshawa Phat Pe cry OPPOSITE THE City HAL 
like new, $3880. *.Gerald Weaver.) have divers ways-of showing it. lareas. Almost 38.000 jobs were |» 

Td we O23] For instance’ there is'the (listed with employment service} Walker's 85% ; 

G.McDOUGA 

Fire —. Insurance — “Auto, Ete. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

PHONE 168 

SEWING MACHINE IN GOOD RUN-| ¢28e¢.of Charles Kery, Ross- |offices throughout Ontario against SCOTTISH 70 : 000 applicants, However, many } 7 ning condition, also feather bed. Ap-| more, who, when returning |27,000 applica: s | ROYAL EXCHANGE : CONTINENTAL ply 6} Burton St. Phone 13M. 1./\ from a trip to Toronto yester- jof the vacancies offered cequired } PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD ———_________| day, gave a soldier a lift from |only unskilled labor. CANADIAN SURETY CO SE y| Seer || BIGGAR & CRAWFORD : 
t *CARMEL | 
co 

Young Couple S 

Receives Gifts 
From Community 

FOE SALE Carmel,’ Oct. 2 — A very pleas- 
ant surprise was ribs = ans 

FARM, .| Mrs. Xavier Guay at the e 0 
HALL & EARLE mat setae Sor nie nba M)/his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

ot plenty of water. Write Wils| Guay, y ni 
Pep bata ated tee SE pa Bh PIE BAND CRUE: [i ame llam icing. &. % Stanton honor of their recent marriage. 

Seam eee ~OETE SRG BYERS: o 2 SO act ant tne orig eceesona address and two y 
STRAT AR ALY INSULATED, Wm “Tracey, 38 North Front sp chairs were presented to the 

young couple, with all the Rood | 
wishes of this community. 
A delicious lunch was served | 

N O T I Cc E and the evening spent {n social | 
; intercourse. 

erate Set tey CASH LINE, will 1 op-| Mr, and Mrs. Guay are residing 
Saget on North Park Street, Belleville. 

nt trom 

Members Terente Stock Exchenge . 

10°huna $7. cast, TORONTO 

v . 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH: =| 
35 BRIDGE ST. EAST - PHONE 1738 

4 While in Toronto, Kery had St ry 
Molra; Sti VoR MSO ONT purchased an expensive camera 

complete with case. 
~ ; pth he Saree at his home 

te cai a INSURANCE 3a! _ 3a: “Apply 0 West Bridge St canta eneiabene -sehiory 
OPOSSUM JACKET IN GOop| dier had got out of the 

GREY, grossy Apply 78 Vicjoria Ave. 4 Belleville, and while fa the 
it} back seat of the car had appar- 

ently extracted the camera 
from Its case. 

JAMIESON BONE &- CO. 
157 FRONT ST. Bis PHONE. 1366 ay 

' 

| 
| 
| 

‘The thi it of fire loses half sts 
our Fire seare, Protected with 

SANDY BURROWS 
-HOWARD FROST 

LIFE AND, FRE INSURANCE 
te Front St. Phone 62 

3 
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO “Announcing . 

A NEW DEPARTMENT TO OUR STORE 

“THE CASH- IN” 
ai AS i cacuase’ aabcer sue: mapeurel ce hate one's 

‘ 

Re-sale Goods Department and are prepared to buy for 

cash any hardware items you may not have. further use 

for and are in good condition, = as: 

PERCOLATORS - 5 FLASHLIGHTS 
.TEA KETTLES, ETC. FOOD CHOPPERS - 
ELECTRIC IRONS. "ELECTRIC FANS: | 

T TOASTERS : LAWN MOWERS. 
WAFFLE IRONS | ~. ROLLER SKATES 
GARDEN TOOLS - CARPET SWEEPERS 
CLOCKS BICYCLES, TRICYCLES 
WHEELBARROWS MANTEL RAOIOS 
HCE BOXES, Etc. REFRIGERATORS 

Check over your household for items which rou can dis- 

pose of without inconvenlence, turn them Into .cash and 
buy more WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. 

Bring Your Goods Down or Phone 820 and We Will 
: Arrange to Pick up Large Items. 

‘THE “CASH-IN” 
RE-SALE Goops DEPT. OF es t 

DODGE. 
181533, _ Ex condition, ' ae ee JOB RATED 

Bt Ee So Boat: Mzrmora) 21ST BATTALION WILL | . - 
gpa ‘sve 2 wile, $18 5m| HOLD RE-UNION IN 

Bunting ‘baga, one’ intant alee ne er ‘onn| KINGSTON NEXT YEAR 1¢- 
_Phone’s72 betore’s pm.“ O1-at = The 28th annual re-union of 2 

FUR COAT, SIZE 38: PERSONAL bea Battalion CEF., aval be 4 APES 
Be] $65 Ritisan GA: Be, SSSR aided aie tne tase’ coal DODGE IS NOW BUILDING NEW: HALF - 

AUSMALL QUANTITY OF USED RED $1.00 FOR ROTARY HOUSE meeting held in Toronto at the 

O1-st} Share Sites, Jou opportunity . large gathering from all parts RIGHT NOW is the time to. visit your Dodge ~~ 
BAND SAW. OF. "VERY GOOD! CON sees a al et one Forse ba ty eves ber Pherae States Decler. RIGHT NOW is the time to we the whole 

struction. 14". table. and jpeg depth Ce story of why you should use Dodge Trucks in-your 
tor. » Price $73. $29-31| Spe SOG lteter pte) Club.lof the battalion, a large delega- 
BURNER ELECTRIC PLATE: ONE| : tion from that centre was present more economical hauling! 

apa heater; jacket Meater; gas $1 -00 BUYS | A SHARE 

Resterig Bone A u he in “the Kinsmen Model Ho: Tlmestone City eres beri : items goer | BATEMAN. MOTORS 
C. ARTHUR BATEMAN, -Proprietor 

ar | aye SEE fur coat, size 40. 
ble. . Can be seen 

TON, 2 TON AND 2% TON TRUCKS. 
brick. The James Texts, Belleville. George Hotel on Saturday. 

gauge, runs very well on 1% h.p. Community Service. Send today for} With Kingston as the birthplate 

Rotary post-war operations - . . for more stpendable; 

at the meeting stressing that the 

FRENCH HORSE, 7-| Hes i mnt 
years nurite Dos saddle, $175 come HOGS 
resins x 43, Ontari In! Dec. stmas 

Felts it mitiance to o Hob i Reid, ey 15. ‘Kins: Toronto, Oct, 2 (CP)—Prices 

C.C_M. | STREAMLIN: BOY'S. BI-| © cedpts | mailed -promptly. Stratford and unchanged at 
Leamington, Ontario, He.| Were down 25 cents cwt. at 

Distributors for 
F Sycke- atin se. Apply Clark “Clarke z James, C2409 13 18,18,20,23,25,27,29 London in -bacon-hog market's DODGE and DE8OTO CARS and DODGE TRUCKS 5 = ne tt Comion, loa] Tepering 11 W Moira St. BELLEVILLE "Phone 2380 ” Christian’ s Electric & Hardware cose HARD or wile ie SOFT ter nied pre tora f_aulek yeltet. Re excel-| $17.65, selivareds: London rod 

Bannockburn, ont Stary . ai) druggists. serene tee sizes, plus tra: 
7 

4 



: a ‘Mada Janeen 
| [British (Chilires | doe Santon 

Roosevelt Played|Can Leave School |. === rsa To Death i in Belsen One ‘Night, 
s Jewish nies! mae = Trial 

r -| leave. ; ‘ Ke 

Till: AT at 14° poste home aot cepted. & position 
Mr. and Mrs. George’ Coo! 

oir and Mra ‘Warren Harlow| West. Huntingdon spent the 

Important Part (Up 
AMES MM McCOOK 

Washington, Oct 2. (AP)—Re- (Camelia Pre Staff Writer.) 
Lendon, ‘Ott. 2 (CP) — Until 

1947" British® children“ will con- |" 
tinye to leave gchool at 14 if they 
wish—simply because ‘of the in- 
ability of the authorities to’ make 
arrangements. to care for‘ addi- 

tional students ‘who will remain |: 
in’ class rooms when the leaving | 

x 

“The Bude et Calendar j just suited our needs 
sae fase gre going better every aye * 

be done ‘before April 
1, 1947? 

The number of children tn Eng- 
land’ and Wales who. will get an 

year’s schooling when the 
estimated 

paar pent nwrenerrcsreiesennen tier ter Toler o your cometh sory en kn Sen ae ee ee fl Re Champ sur 
re; He Can Hit "the bother out of budgeting. Join E. peunnent roghl of ican ant eae " Bia Before He Went in Army a uecoeaniane the “Budgeteers” now! The Budget Calendar was first publishéd by House- 

By JACK HAND) —- at his tathe on April 1, 1947, the full effect FF25S all over Canada have tried our convenient hold Finance, Canada's oldest and largest Small Loans 
2 —(AP)—|moted 7 " his business — rolls may not ‘be evident Budget Calendar — and found it really works. Mére , 28 2 service to customers. Other familics soon 

Jon teal intteees in civvies, jattairs. until September, 1948, nice letters every ay, tall a Rew they/ve now Saving fe it helpful in solving ‘their wartime: budgeting ‘oe Soeee ences hecaca re ; Putting more away in Victory Bonds. + getting problems. So we decided to make the Calendar available , their finances in order, Sagrerrene who wishes to try this practical may to plan 
English and Welsh tea re- Why sot follow this wise lead? Coote Set a fener _ family spending. ~ 

turning from the forces, likely to 
number. 20,000, are needed to re- 
place the abnormal wastage 

just write in and we'll gladly send your free copy of Gps ‘yours mew! Sead in ‘coupon below. 
the Budget Calendar at once. fox your free copy of the Budget Caesar 
«oul find it caay as ple to At the Calendar to your All who use the Budget Calendar are in- 

among staffs. An emergency vited to join the Budgeteers. Throughout teacher training course is planned own particular problems, For our plan neither.dictates the year booklets and letters on family 
for one year and: if the target of |: 20¥ hard-to-follow pattern of spending nor does it lay Sree Srottemd will be sant you free : 
20 colleges is achieved by the end| own any hard and fast rules. detente yoo. ell een ae 
of January, 1946, ‘the plan would Instead, it’s a sensible guide that fits your own spend- «recognition. You will not reecive loan 
produce about 3,500 teachers by| ing pattern to your income. Thus, with only a few advertising material of any kind. | ~ 
early 1947, With another 20 col- 
leges open in 1946, the total out- 

e |put would pass the 13,900 mark 
© lby mid-1948, 

Sanaeenaneny 

Housemotp Frunce Comroranion 
op Camapa 

from camp to city, and he had} Tokyo, Oct. 2 (Reuters) — 
visions of cutting himself a piece|s.x+¢ of the “most cordial” conver- 

ie 
In England and Wales alone it a of @ $3,000,000 gate next summer hich ired between lis estimated that build! Please scod me The Budget Calendar. without obligition for his’ return bout with Billy sation wi transp. ne Hrrparices Behe: HOU EHO HOLD CE M (check here Cl). (If you also, wish to carcll an a Budectors t |guired to accommodate the addi- a . Conn. Gen. MacArthur and Empero: tonal compuls 7 schoo year will g Check here CD. There sre____in my family. > 

Ee 2 t 000 g ts Miss Wilkinson said that raising pM area Compony g New _ Framed’ Pictur res [Ee sane ia e the stool nving see to Je siatelorlealet Ue ais : might be a little bit slower but 1\@ Ja Home Otfice spokes- |not be contemplated until the size 2 88 si West,T to 8 > 
ts know I can hit just the same. .|man who hinted that the Allied |°f Classes has been geherally re- “PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 177 Chertette Strect # 
ee rg heuer paleo ee, . third ° duced and therefore it is impos- " oJ B Cay. “What'll I do first?" he. ans-|commander will call on the Em- 

1 sible to set a date for this reform. st to one-half off usual price. c to ic wered a reporter, “I'm catching perce 
, sj Prices . 39 98 the first train to Detroit to see |sho: 

i MacArthur had x 
“a tremendous impression’ on the 

ncle Mike (Jacobs) |Emperor, who had availed him- rf fi 
a a T'm off to California for|self of the opportunity personally q 4 é 

r three months.” to thank the Supreme Commander | * 6 
wJoe "talked in he had his customary|for the way in which 
short takes, -prodded along by|carried out the occupation, “with- 
numerous queries from the box-jout a single incident.” 

able for window draperies, door and arch open- 73° ing writers who wanted to know| “Gen. MacArthur in turn ex- 
ings and cushion tops. ‘About 48” wide. Yard...... —— was going ® the ‘Cons [root occ opinion that the 

tune-up fights before the Conn |sm: occupation was really due E i battle. the Emperor's leadership,” the 

“RAYON ANP COTTON Date seat cones Mita oka he was most _A WISE OLD BIRD IS THE PELICAN 
too.” 

; : -up, then I'll have it had not resulted tn 

DAMASK mi any Jacobs admitted he would be|_ The Supreme Commander and WHEN HIS STOMACH {S FULL THE PROVIDENT PELICAN a : much happier if neither Louis|Emperor Hirohito were in com- : 

4 \ is ; —C.DS. Third floor 

Cotton Homespun 
¥ . | - Stub weave in combination colors of blue with natural. Sult- 

Pe 3 

1 

Clearing a rayon and cotton damask. Floral pattern, in in com, pied bsnead fights until they nicet = gchar yeicnnlee tree : PACKS A FEW EXTRA FISH INTO HIS POUCHY BILL bi 
} bination colors of Blue with biscuit shade ground. = v 
© | foe draperies and cushion. tops 1.89 sands'of lives on both sides and| FOR HIS FUTURE HUNGER AND THAT OF HIS FAMILY. 

ie, Poeeees Porta er ereeerae in the complete destruction of 

TEA TOWELS 
by Printed with blue becktround. “Each .... 29° 

VANITY SETS 
Five-piece vanity set of meshy weave material with a lace 

iy . 

General Crerar’ |i." 
“The Emperor was particularly 

Will impressed that Gen. MacArthur 
ave jaa did not make any reference as to 

0 was responsible for the war.” 
Ih T Mo wie ane Supreme Sepp ass re- 

ths turns the courtesy ie Japa- 
wo on : nese Emperor by calling on him 

at th the Imperial Palace he will be 
By JACK BE! BEAYLEY the first foreign military com- 

Canadian Press Staff Writer.) passe to et ryt omonetll pet there 

Ottawa, Oct. 2 (CP) — Gen. Late 
Crerar, fotmer commander of the a Marshal Phillipe F Petain in in 
Ist Canadian Army, expects to ‘ 
have his desk cleared away in the! 
next two months and has asked | 

were accom- 
essrs. Lennox .and 

otoce) vanity set of meshy_wenve Be [ices setcement te, vecome ef Mohawk Reserve SOC DE SSEEEDOSTE EERE eee ETE completed. He has no idea Sens Mohawk Reserve <= Much aym- 
; —C.D,S. Main floor will do.in the future, but is cer-| pathy is felt, and has been ex- 

tain he won't enter politics.. *_| pressed, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 7 The sob of Salareyther and ne pheghen a of por six 8 U rsonal documen' repar- | weeks’ jughter, dred E WOMEN’S fog a complete fyle both for the | Avis, who passed away In Belle- 

: 
defence headquarters and the of-| ville General Hospital, 

Khaki: Coveralls , Shear conden cod poeta a heart condition and pneumonia. 
2 — Ceren Phair Heese in Christ 

Made of sturdy kliak! d should stand up against extra pt emder et flechee gary hard wear, ahaa fly freon two pockets. re 1 y 8 pte eee Feapty of arta i: Sizes 36.and 38 only. Pair ...........e00ececes « - te \ 
i 

. trom overseas, is visiting his par- PELICANS, WHEN FISHING, SWIM IN CIRCL } - —C.D.S, Second floor ents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Brant i 4 <4 M ; ¥S, { 

: BOYS’ ROUND NECK cent guests of Sarena alse alee. et _ Bf 
s cent gui exe 
¥ Cp Sec pe arene peak ot aon Som eae Sr pat THERSH TO THE CENTRE OF THE RING, AND. 
fn luture and sa! e ea 

oy 
is F U LLOVE RS nothing of speculation on what he patra be Meeesre eer ros malig, Mico Md en ae ALONG. WITHA HEARTY APPETITE, THE PELICAN | 7 

lo, speculation 3 All wool, long. sleeves in serviceable shades of Airforce and rt led Mes J wh rant, Eagle Hill. a Khakd, ‘Sizes 26 to 34 In the lot 98° diplomatic sppolniment to the we, and Se “Witard “Brant J STOCKS A LOT OF WORLDLY WISDOM. IF HE DEALT 
“Reg: WEBB Lb wisneptssocctentcccastses oe a:nversity end ; an‘ official in visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robest Hill, |- | IN MONEY INSTEAD OF FISH HE WOULD BUY ALL x : “Those stories are news to me,” | hav# returned to their home in 7" y he said. “Just I t to get | Buffalo, N.Y. They sa! now I wan’ et panied” by Mi 

MILL, ENDS OF 

years. é At the Social held in the coun- 
Gen. Crerar will be feted by his| cil House Friday evening, Mr. 

hometown of Hamilton, Ont., Oct, | Jack Brant won the door prize, FACTORY COTTON - 10 and 11, while on Oct. 19 he will | Miss Pearl Hill, the quilt, Mrs, “Nice, clean quality that should be useful for many Royal Military College | James Toppings, a buffet set, and 
es, Length from 1 yard to 10 yards. 123°02.8 74D 12 at Kingston, Ont.’ of which. he| Mrs. Leah Hill, pillow cases. 
Prices from was a former commandant. Tho| Sunday evening. Rev. Rural 

following day he will receive an | Dean Shien conducted a Har- 
Honorary Degree from Queen's| vest Thanksgiving Service in St. 
valves iret =r AR Alban’s Church, Adolphustown. 

en Vv fs) Ss REE 
? Me ORIGIN OF ALFALFA been set for 2 civic pecs tion at 

‘isi other Canadian sition ro hitler A pean lb . ao 
on S fale) for appearances or -recep- factacah, which means the best] ' 

“Isort of fodder. 

* FEW WILD ELEPHANTS OLDEST DOCUMENT 

BS ect pe orp lamer oe The oldest recorded document 7 rontenac BREWERIES LIMITED: 
now can be found only in higher jon paper is a deed of King Roger ‘ 
ridges and: plateaus. «- of Sicily of the year 1102. : 

THE VICTORY BONDS IN SIGHT, AND TUCK A 
FEW MORE IN HIS BILL FOR HIS CHILDREN 
AND HIS PUTURE HAPPINESS. 

i 

- 
- —C.DS. Main floor 

STUFFED ANIMALS 
hae oR ET 

¢ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES susp ——t 

BUILD- FOR ‘THE FUTURE - 
BUY AND HOLD VICTORY BONDS | 

= 

a 



"Hasty Pees Arrive |NSTES HEAD [No Hove of Settiement 
At9A.M. Thursday tote oT ee eee eee ce ona LOTEN THOUSAND 
AtC.N.R. Station MAIN PEACE i eee ee rae DY NET WL 

Big. Five Conference while the Dominions rationing PeacetimeStrength Will 

Spaichret z 

(AV RDUCTON|Truman States 
Development Will 
Expand Trade — 

WillParadeasUnit Thru City, “Ends in “Complete [mit the Back disnond deter iia Ge [| Be8,0000verNumber |Plan Part. of Program O° 
treatment. A representative of remain : ae 5 z Deadlock Over The |{restusnt. . A representative of In Navy at Outbreak A ti 

_ Reception at the Armoouries | Balkan Peace Treaties [Aisi St vue pissed ibe Prices Board said in| Of Second Great War International Co-operation 
‘ > —_—— dig coal on the present ration of temen visory Commit- Sen ee EN Pe Te le ne 

Hastings London, Oct. 3 —(AP)— State | meat they further they | tee on. Nutrition reported (that) gy p'ARCY O'DONNELL , R) BLACKBUEN ; : 
prince Edward 5 Reziment will ar Ontario Intelligencer Secretary: Barnes onde worth dittersatial: rationing ’on: the basis (Canadian Press Stat Writer) | (canadian Press Staff Writer) Globester Flight: 
rive at the’ Canadian National : the open today a. disagreement Tauredeyi when 4.000 taennasen the Ottawa, Oct. 3 —(CP)— Peace-|| Washington, Oct. 3 — (CP) — 
North Station on Thureday at ap-| Wil] Publish Thursday |2™ong,the maior powers whether | the Drumheller and Crow's Nest Prices Board Chairman Donald|time permanent strength of the| President Truman today urged 
proximately 9.00 am. it was of- Y |a Big Three understanding exist-| Pass in southern Alberta walked Gorden seid Union beads at Cal-| Royal: Canadian Navy. likely will] Congress to enact legislation | [NC QE’ onoiwiu 
ficially announced today. The Oniario intellls ed for blanket partidipation by |off their jobs in protest of the ra- ee one pend in poeta “only be in the neighborhood Cian speedily to carry out construction : 

The regiment will detrain at the . encer jail five principal powers in Euro-/| tioning, continued until Siar the inde rotarn to workeee |e peter ot the St: Lawrence waterway ‘snd By PAUL MILLER Canidian National Railways Sta-| Will be published as usual te- /pean peace settlements. .|when “300. Edmonton district |" Robert Livett, ent of Dis-| ntimated y night in pre, As 
morrow (Thursday.) Editions - M. Molotov, outlining to a pr2ss/ miners voted to join their fellow 18, UMW. ted senting to the Commons na’ alein,. Marshal! Islands, 

will the at the the Soviet stand on| workers. In the period be! trict; No. 18, “A, quoted jestimates for the current fiscal Oct: 3: — (AP) — The United 
come off the press ct aE _—— Mr. Gordon as saying the govern-| year, y States. “Army. Transport Com- 

- usual time in the afternoon. ectern's coal s/miners ment will not consider the mat-/" "air Abbott said that by March pipes mand’s first world-cireling Globe- gone out in support of the strike. | ter until the men return to work 19, 1941, for development of the 

; bate over procedure, ed!” Coal-diggers in the Nanaimo,| “because it was a principal in-|2!; 1946, the strength of the navy|st Lawrence Basin as a part “of | Ste flight, driving to make up 
any knowledge of an agreement|BC, area and the Coleman,| volved ax to whether the miners| Will have been reduced from it8| our program of international co-| Dearly 3% hours lost, time, 

B N tace for blanket participation of all : as . peak of 95,000 to - 10,000. This Kwajalein for Honolulu le 3 ef ipa’ Blairmore and Belevue districts| were going to run the country”. operation, expanding foreign 
ies five powers. of Alberta joined in the stoppage| Mayor Enoch Williams of Blair-| gure would include members of} trade and after. 7 pomi Jocal time, Socay: 

e ° Mr.-Byrnes announced that the/—which they called a holiday— ‘of that|th€ permanent force supplement- ” ‘A.T.C. officers said 

Kingston Dies deputies of the council would) because they say they cannot ed by members of the reserve)" ‘The president described ct 
9 continue work here on some as-| work on the present 1 1/3 pounds who have engaged for service} oo o4. jected 

. hich be etc “| during a two-year period.» | S€2WAY Power project, re the Honolulis paeteet of conference w of meat allowed weekly under Congress in the past, as one of the 
Army and Navy Kingston, Oct. 3 —(CP)— B.jended without agreement on any The statement was taken to “great constructive projects of the non-stop, 
tive at least thirty. minutes be-| 1116 Steacy, president of major issue. mean that the permanent peace- North American Continent, in reached 

fore time of arrival. ¥ 4 M. Molotov admitted the exist- strength fact, one of the great projects of 

The enclosure’ at the | station Steacys, Ltd. large Kingston dt-lence of disputes within the the world, which was delayed by its second-try flight 
‘will be roped off and closed tp/partment: store, died today in/council, but expressed hope for f of war.” Z . 
the public at least two hours be-| Kingston hospital after a brief|future collaboration to insure : plane, after being 315 
Hla gts es entoeyn iiness. Surviving are his widow, | World peace. of Guam earlier its 

Soe thenate rough rus sin’ whraren (guile) Rater and | Writh ea ees of the 
~  endclosure as this will make d are : { under an agreement dated Feb. 7, mother, Mrs. E. T. Steacy, all“of conference, diplomatic — sources 

Kingston. ie here predicted a new meeting of cult the forming up of 
ment foll: detrain: t, Following marchin, Funeral arrangements are in-|Prime Minister Attlee, President 

‘Truman and Marshal Stalin would 
Colors including the Battl be necessary, but Georges’ Bidault, 

consultative commission in whi 
other countries that fought Japan 
would be given a voice had been 
agreed to by Britain, Russia and 
China. 

Mr, Molotov’s letter, the broad- 

Se be a 8 a Pendlen 3 tee the | 3. Continued strike of 10,000 
P One’ muspect had. been’ trans- Ford Motor Co. employees at 

ie Windsor, Ont. 
ferred from a west-end station to|Balkan States; and all five for- ® 

" detective headquarters. As heleign ministers would sign the| 4 A steady flow of demands 
“Aa’ sign; the “Browns” under the | was being questioned, the detec-|protocol for other decisions. He from labor organizations fer a 
“B” sign and so forth rac itenailyleed no reduction in| 3°" ‘ssid, reaffirmed Russia's 

S e- ' L2 but fel ly fo ere the ae a tty, terest ine ene is silent on these developments nt “does not reflect the present 
Following the reunion the no way detracts from accumulat~ | Th | 0 

troops will be taken ‘to the Ar- ing evidence that Canada is well ttuation Unchanged 
mouries, where food and refresh into the headaches of a reconvers- “Since the creation of the ad- 

fon period, and at a time when visory commission had been de- 

there i unui» setonal reae- [190g and since the situation ta fovernment to support tne opens 
Outside the current work stop- faery ¢ uatereone ene ing UF Samy Sostree/tnmilgres e said, = jtion ews from Europe. 

ag rte ay cCapgiieer be ernment on Sept, 24 handed a 38,000 Volunteered. 
rega council oreign ministers —— 

i pn fh einrcypedl pleroteip apa ion containing the pro- | (NAVAL REDUCTION—Page 7) 
> for creation a = 
— against meat rationing provis- Powell for Japan with its seat in 
ons. and composed of represen- 

provide information about “an- 
ada to peoples of other countries, 

tives were told thelr car was on|sald repeatedly that the Potsdam 
fire. Then the suspect, who told agreement confined immediate 
police he was in the pay “of a 
forelgn power,” admitted he had 
set fire to the car by placing a 
lighted cigaret in the upholstery 
of the vehicle. 

entitled to violate decisions by the 
heads of their government,” he 
sald. “It is not the habit of the 
Soviet Union to violate its obli- 
gations and I do not recommend 
to others to do so.” 

M. Molotov sald the 33 meetings 
of the foreign ministers were not 
“held for nothing;” that in fact 
intense work was done. 

were questions which 
Ai = were agreed upon by all five 

Hamilton, Oct. 3 —(CP)—Imembera including . the sa- 
troops, officers | Listen, now, to this one: High- 

of the regiment will be officially |ways Department Foreman lof Austria and on certain other 
in the officers’ mess of|James Scott sald today that he | questions,” M. Molotov sald. “Un- 

Infi chased a fish with his car on alfortunately, we did not discuss 
th suburban road during last night’s|the question of an Allied control 

An information booth will be} rain storm. commission for Japan.” 
installed in the Armouries for the} “I was patrolling Highway! He said Great Britain, the 
accommodation of the troops such}3-A near Chamber’ Corners|united States, Russia and France 
as furlough transportation er the water peat a be ptr 4 had agreed on certain questions 

on pavement,” he said, en labout a peace treaty fi 
main open so that the return! I saw a big carp swimming ahead |that the Big realy ey = 

cash thelr furl of my car, I followed it right up|resolved certain questions about 
the road to shallow water and |peace treaties for Romania, Bul- 
then tried to catch it, but it man-|garia and Hungary. He sald Rus- 
aged to wiggle off the roadway |sia and Great Britain “without 

5. Stanley Knowles (CCF—Win- 
nipeg. North Centre) urged the | Canad: 

=|Carp is Chased 
Up Middle Of 

bi coenmiites: pedele;: helpers: stes Road by Car 

inghouse workers, coupled with a 

Srenilted labor’. fora, 40-bour 1 bor for a ue the United 
week without reductions in In- bres representative of 
come, constitutes, the most serious 
threat the government's antl-in- 
flation policy has faced. 
The government had made it 

clear it has no intention of 

tates, 
“The Soviet government con- 

siders that while the military 
period existed and the Japanese 
armed forces were not disarmed, 
there was a reason for the con- 

abandoning its price and wage 
control regulation whieh It cone contretioe ot an SS are eed peru after dramatic rescues by 

ers inseparable ting in- de ag 5 guerilla troops. 
flation. Introduction of a 40-hour | Commander Coat the mill 
week, with the same take-home axpabtey the Allles werp fa 

Manila, Oct. 3  (AP)—Two 

anyone who 

tady, N.Y., was hidden by Ifugao | dog. 

ment offices now are under in-|to shoulder common responsibilt- 
Troops on the Move 

Mrs. Herman Kluge of Schenec- | pre-war mon 

The demand of the 12,000 pack-| TOx72 and componed of Pree" | "Tug A marican Women Reach Manila 

After Exciting Rescue by Guerillas 
By JAMES J. HALSEMA j. Squatting around a sacred pol- 

|ished rock and smoking their tiny 
American women have reached | Tass pipes, they: proclaimed. that 

American woman being there 
would be fined 50 centavos in 

ey, or a three-peso 

1933 between United States 
Engineers and the Power Author- 
ity of xew I kinthaerinc Under this 
agreement, w! presiden' 
described fair and acceptable, that | “cling schedule. : 

t 

ion 

‘Flag, the regiment, other troops French Foreign Minister, said an; 
and the veterans will march meeting of the Big Three powers state would pay $93,375,000 as its 

Station Street to Front alone would be “disagreeable to share of the construction cost. 
pres’, Gown hae Street a4 Vie- France.” Y ; : 

toria on. -Victoria | wre ° M. Bidault, addressing a press ‘Avenné to Pinnacle Street: south Fire to Vehicle conference, made it clear France 
viewing was determined to have an — 

County Court House to'Campbell: | montreal, Oct. 3—(CP)—Mon- [united States in drawing up: the 
west on Campbell treal police - yesterday turned / European peace. of success 
and south Ga 1p to eign oe sus M. Molotov was asked about the similar attempts in 

Lad homicide squad after they had/reported agreement early in the}, Among the indications of a ency | dtates. 
Church and |0ceD, asked to keep a lookout for council conference which would! troubled time ahead were these 2,200,000 Horsepower. 

an airman, said: tobe demented, conditions:— : feated Pacific.enemy The project envisages comple- 
brief peace} 1. Demands of the United Pack- ussian view was set forth, tion of power and navigation re- 

and the regim on. Workers (C.LO.) for a sources in the International 
to join the next-of-kin. end. show it to me,” he re- in 
Special 3 Maurice Day, 74, who suffer-|torted. “Could there be such an 

ements have been| 4 ® brain injury when assaultedjagreement without signatures?” |ietween available jobs and un- eign 
- invaded his| M. Molotov said he suggested | piaced workers, accompanied by . heres 

nome and demanded the “secret |that separate protocols be signed. | increasing applications for un- Mr: ee ee ree 
atomic bomb,” is reported }Russia and Great Britain would employment insurance benefits. ber 29 that the formation 

the east, He sald public and pri- 
vate agencies will be able to pass 
on to consumers in that area “all 
the this cheap 

This, 
miles, including most ‘of New| Submitted for Co! 
York’ State and its neighbors to | Proval. 
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ville ite Auditori 
} 4, at gene Everyone 

f f A pay workers previously received | Phase {aces |tribesmen’in the mountains of | Real money was non-existent |BINGO- NOTE CHANGE oF BINGO 
their homes out-of-town. eo tetead cas petite sts it" onde onde had nee an Sgree- |for 48 hours, would mean Increas- — teats: chiedly:jct' a poe northern Luzon for 41 months| but the people were too hungry | Nene Society will hold’ tts weckig 
pom have - been arrai people will not believe me, but yraleny ing wages on a major feoert eet to deal with such questions it enner ihe sapanese: pearched for |to risk losing a fat dog, so there | Bingo, on Wednesday. instead of 

active servi person nel cooning | taat’s exactly what happened.” | (MINISTERS HEAD—Page 4) |r. Tabor are claiming taat some |! imperative to create an Allled |/¢t, 80) Oo Fuerhead Kiuge's whereaboute, The ute | Reid, Wednesday. £030 pm 
from Picton, | adoc and Trenton d ; employers are using the post-war | organ which would enable the 4 ra Helen “ Mequaid of. Los Puadicts eherqepoute Tbe village also Sg Siivguses eat Searels 

and other points, ‘ job-changing period as an op-| Allied Powers which played a de- : Kher manswne pad. peen her wo. jackpots \ . ith chances 
cisive role in the defeat of Japan Angeles \spent three years’ in | houseboy, provided her with a] tes etsy St. Sticheen's ‘ool 

auditoriu: ve. entrance. 
ed e bs ; & 

portunity to reduce wages. Japanese ‘prisons before being | house. torii ‘Victoria A ? 
Marine Deserts Unit to See Action, The fact that National Employ- | to carry out an agreed policy and “iddnappea” by Filipino e idiens Mrs. McQuaid was” captured | Everybody’ welcome. ~- Qa-t 

just before she was about ‘to béjwhen the Japanese invaded the | REV. FE. J. SPRINGETT. DOMINION 
Co! = 4 : structions to centre their attention | ty. .'- eaded. Cagayan vall rt of Aparri mmission,  British-Israel World 

vi ms Congr essional Medal of Honor on finding jobs for workers, rath-|\ “However, the Soviet govern-|" ‘The Japanese chased Mrs. |the first Marbled Saye In| Federation, will speak at St, Thomas 
: er-than workers for. jobs, is clear- | ment considers that the creation |ijuge from village to village in a| She was suspected of being a! ith at SiS pee SUM Dee 

is cut evidence that the government | of such an Allied bho Spe lr 200-mile circuit. They wanted her jspy, and was subjected to un-| 1953, Eight Fatefil Years. 
Homeward Bound Washington, Oct. 3 — (AP) —| Jack, who joined the Marines at|2ccepts the fact that the turning mittee must be preceded by thé land they wanted her husband, an |speakable indignities which left | We 822-08-6 

Arrived at San Francisco —| geventeen-year-old Jacklyn H.|14 because he ctaved action, be- point has been reached in the | formation by the Severna who had |her with-trembling hands and BINGO. TONIGHT. ODDFELLOWS' 
USS. Ozark (Tuesday) with 244 ‘| came fed up with light duty at a |°™ployment situation. the four Allied powers of # CON-/hecome® ‘a guerilla captain. He jhaunted eyes. Hall, Front St, auspices Ladies" Aux- 
British and Canadian service per- | Lucas deserted his Marine unit | Doce. supply:depot!gndsatowed e Labor Department now is| trol government for Japan, since|made life miserable for, Japanese | Finally she was confined in al lary, C.LO. "23 games for 3c. 

_ sonnel. because he wanted to see actlon—|away on a ship taking a combat|{2,tne midst of a campaign — to | the postponement of this decision ltruck drivers and convoy guards |hospital in the town of Bayom- | 
Due at San Francisco — Admir- | and won the Congressional Medal | unit to Iwo Jima. . 

al Hugh Rodman (Wednesday) | of Honor. In his first and only battle a [DUsh but such jobs hold little 
with 104 all ranks of the British} He's coming to Washington to| Japanese grenade fell near him ray ago were employed as skilled or : 
Dae at eters B. C_Gen- | rele it from President Truman |and some other Marines. He cov-|sem{-skilled mechanics in a war|_ Evanston, Ill,, Oct, 3 —(AP)— 

obtain $0,000 workers for the | creates considerable difficulties.” wie frequent ambushes along the | bong. 
% They told me I was sentenced | Church Sunday | School 

= Kluge creidorperstey, aren the guletiys tee beheading,” she sald | 
apanese threaten every |quietly. @ guerillas contacced ! 

inhabitant of a village cas his |me and éitd they would redeue me | THE, SOCIAL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 
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in a White House ceremony Fri-| ered it with his body. facto 4th. manuel v: 
r ry. .|Souvenirs from Germany — alheadquarters. Then he underwent jbut I told them no—t Bible School Room, ¥ 

10 revetctetes dere nbbcadey OFick whose home is Belha f As Se lay Shere soother ©) Latest unemployment insurance | pal of boxer dogs — arrived at of torture and finally dis-'!people would suffer froin” "re. | Auspices Young Womens et ae 
pe: a e cin iaert wen, ew toward him. He reached out, figures show that in August the vof Sgt. Charles J./appeared behind the grim walls of |prisals, They told me they would pas F oe 

.C., is the youngest ‘soldier speared it and put it too under his licants for benefits|Hurlbut shortly after he did./Fort Santlago. ‘tix that.” : MEETING, WOMEN'S CA-" ¢ . number of app’ ENING 
Weather Forecast this war'to win the highest de-| body. Both exp! was double that oes ici dbrars more | Hurlbut got the dogs from a wo-| Mrs. Kluge said she sought re-| On the night -of Oct. 30, 1946, | peau ub, Bridge Street United 

coration for bravery. He won it in} ‘It-seemed certain death for Lu-|than times 
Lake Superior: Thursday, | his first and last battle — on Iwo}cas, but he lived ‘to Pata: to 1944. ale Increases in the ge 

of 
avera 

, fresh southeast and souta winds,| Jima — for smothering two Jap| North Carolina and be a civilian of -benefits paid indivi 
fair and. becoming somewhat] grenades with his body, thereby|again. He was discharged last a oetnoiot toa lengthening 
‘warmer, te saving his comrades, 4 month because of his injuries, _|the periods of unemployment. 

pairs of coveralls di 
. company. . 

man in trade for two packages of |fuge, with tribesmen in ajthe 14th Philippine infantry regi- 7 : ~ 
cigarettes and bought their pass-/mountain village. The elders'de-|ment took the entire mosettal rae Coca “Taylor bamselmane x cabjects 
age on an’ oll tanker with 122/cided they: would have to curb jdoctors, nurses and F 

jonated by his| loose tongues to guard her from safety in the hills. Mrs. McQuaid | Membership. fees. 's1-s0. : - Reception 
* jeapture, “<n went along in a basket hammock. ; ones 

patients — to |) “The San Francisco Conference.” 
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urban areas surrounding Bellc- 
that} ville should be more satisfactorily 

of: future 

Melville Devolin, Thomas Plane, 
the | Gordon McCoy. and Grant Lewis, 

The late Mrs. Reynolds, . who 

Paid Dr. and Mrs. 
7 “3 rive due a 

} the manager, O. 
Ross, W : ; the Eastern Ontario Municti- 

A. J. m. Myers | pal Electrical Association meeting 
Brockville on Thursday. 

oR. Mr. Colling also spoke about 
Sincere appreciation of the con- charge to the Parks Board of 

ver sromntion Beit Seabed United | the water rates for the parks. 
z 

* 

“This is just lke paying mo: It was shown by the charts 
a 

t of one pocket into another,”|the Commission office that ; ’ 5 itness, Irene aera 

sald Mr. Colling. The chairman of| September 14th last 9,300 tnildren, Hoss Arthur, Edith, Rob- |*eument over a cup of tea start- 

the Commission suggested that the | po through the : rt, : “timed which 

Board put their request In. writ- 
ing ing the water rates and 

and his wife were presented with |that the matter would be given 
was 

ds was 
a special tribute from the congre- | consideration. The Ci tory an 
gation. : forwarded a plan to the Commis-| city he ord eet greeted doc; two brothers, Corp. 

Owing to the serious Illness of | sion the laying of +s} power share inva a Shaw and James Shaw, both 
Mrs. Myers a special committee| sewer on Purdy Street and re-'a 13 pe than ' Hager Madoc. ; 
representing the church congre- | quested that the Utilities share the and it also pr as ‘and hore in 18 TATE PATRICK 

gation met at the parsonage ‘to| cost of digging and back fill and/ the p: Inches of water his "lunge (Sidney Township) 
tender the tribute and to present | have the sewer laterals laid at the of Ca with apparent- 7 t 

to Mr. and Mrs, Myers a purse of | same time..The Commission voted | not be Wiis aera feu er abpiets 
money. “| that a share of the cost would be | due to nd 1 p sa 

In expressing appreciation to id but that only laterals be laid pjnap bg ORAL COLD VACCINE- 

Dr. Myers, the congregation added | where dwellings now 
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1 |e "ane A. & N. Veterans | COM? Act Queerly [gy irre. 

After Feeding In 
Field of Corn 

‘ 

bilo ottcer, after get” Damaged
 by Frost 

fue matt Gorin |Last Sat. Night 
In command of a training 

, 

squad- 
SEA CADET PARADE. 

COLLEGIATE CAMPUS u Approximately one half of the 
th: Air Vice-! tomatoes still unpicked were dam- 

mer Platoons and Com- 

: P Wel Repatriated “originals™ and repare € come 

other returned veterans who serv- . P 
ed with the Ist Battalion, Hast- For Hasty ees 
Ings and Prince — Basie 5 Seales issue iat “The Canadian 
overseas are requ 0 repo + ne : tryman” refers to cows as : 

aged. last Saturday. night by the] at the Armouries no later. than 8} Belleville Branch, pieks & _ being wayward, cantankerous. $ 
frost which descended over thelo'clock tomorrow (Thursday) |Navy Veterans in 2 and maddening.” Thurs. Oct 4 Hour 8 1§ 

“Britian astings aren, it was stated this} morning, - ae alot the 3 f ‘and P Ar Tenens experiences within Berd, eq e 9 : 2 

‘wee! officials o! ie nha @ parade under e comman: . seventeen has vinced ° _ 

Packers plant in Belleville of Major R. J. Graham will move| Ward Regiment a royal welcome.|o¢ the above opinion. This herd ~ ALL” CADETS TO BE ON DECK 
No estimate of-‘the percentage] off so as to be at the Canadian| The veterans «rand doyz|bad been carefully guided in : 

of total crop still in the flelds| National Railways station approxi-|reminiscent of those grand cays) ang outofa sweet corn field|} |  .§««=»SS 3S > DRESS. ..-....... 
at the time of the frost, was] mately thirty minutes before time |°f 1918, will parade with m each morning after about an 

ee No: a and | Careers (PY canning factory |of arrival. fend berets ite a just ended|Rour’s feeding. Warning had 
bd officials, was Ou; comrades 0! e war 

G. School at Fingal, Ont. the damage by frost to tomatoes Major Silan Ross, D.S.0.. act-| 204 the Canadian Legion. been given of its drastic effects 
used ‘ Ing commanding officer of the ist on cows if allowed to forage a 

pated. : France BA ten ieee would} Battalion has wired Lieut. Col. B. ne Arey: hepatic Fd teierd will. One farmer lost pean feora 
Plowing A last war pilot and one of| Generally speaking the tomato| ©: Donnan requesting that the or-|1°< iy ycors and maintained a|® herd of twelve. 

Instances also being held up ow- | ‘2¢ first of Canada’s famous breed| crop in the Belleville area is| !£inals and others who will be on vsiont ‘stream of cigarettes) Now imagine our consternation 7 
‘ing to-fields being under water. |9f bush. pilots, Group: Captain| below normal and of poor quality,| Parade will be absorbed into the flowing overseas to the Belleville| after this supposed timed feeding 
Tre tt of the vain the Moira | Fullerton served in France with|it was stated. Also the crop {s| unit and march as part of the Ist | [07 rich. aoldie: sa}lors and|t® find on about the fifth morn- 9 
Rive . the. Canadian iss a Poh haar much later wien usual owing to Bakalion pnvtend of parading as|20° oy ae ing preceding eras ie whole 

; erring ie yail| adverse weather conditions earl-|# separate ul herd prone in the night. pasture Se eine dante Service. In 1920 and| ler in the season. In other words, {f Private Joe| , When the Hastings and Pitoes| 7 various stages of inebriation. 
flying instructor at] No corn is, processed at the 

: ¢ Camp Borden. With Imperial Oli| Belleville plant, while pumpkin 

BREAD. WAGON UPSETS . in 1921 and 1922, he was the first| canning .has not yet. commenced. | fon, he will march with that com- 
E F & i Seames. was a member of “A” On bei ed first tly and resentatives of the Army a nm Ing Urg gently a 

Company in the original battal- Navy Veterans Shere motored to| finally in’ a more forceful man- 
ner all except one arose and 
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Complaints. of two peeping 
toms having been seen peering 
through windows In the Dufferin 
Avenue district were received by 

against two of the motorists were 
d at the reqyest of the 

fot to fly into the Northwest| Pumpkin acreage in the  district| pany. If C.S.M. Jack Hill was a|2icton and presented cach, 50m | en cred with ling and 
IN MIDDLE OF STREET Territories’, and the newly-dis-| is smaller thon usual owing to the| member of "C™ Company he will {er with, cigarettes and a one, | ssggcres Dulth 9 veey tabling Soe 
pit ateee covered oil lands of the Macken-| comparative little interest of| march with that unit, and so forth. | oievine's war veterans. where they were again very un- 

poate, ance eer obo ze ® TSoinea aa farmers in this cash crop last| To repeat, all ofiginal members|" S70 "to the time of V-Day the|certain as to. their ability to 
more Trejo! Canadian Air! spring. of the battalion and other active |io¢s1 organization has sent one| gain its entrance. All but one 
SS  frrervice personnel who served with million, fowr hundred thousand | reeled in, it falling in the door- 

“resultant traffic tle-u T affi R e ce ie unit overseas senjcenied ie fags to. the boys of the Hasty| way and refusing to move for 
morning, bread wag i A ours. ¢ one remain- 
owned ise Harris ad r Ic estrictions Placed clock Thursday morning on the STE esa. Mace Veterans ing? the field*, stayed immove 

hour. extend a cordial welcome to the|able*for that day and the follow- 
_@ Permission has been granted for returning heroes of the “Hasty|ing night. 2 . 

n ertain 1) t all discharged personnel to wear | baos 
wn own eas faeries hice who pavecne’ fai RS Milking Down 

~ eir uniform will wear “ 3" | $$$. —_____-@ 
: with medals and ribbons. Uniform POLICE COURT 1|__“ thirty gallon can that _ 

Certain f th dress is battle or walking out uni-/| » @| 0% previous mornings been ilk 
areas of the city will general public of the city of! form, battle preferred, with black within ten or twelve inches of 

be placed under a traffic restric-| Belleville to refrain from taking| boots, anklets, and web belts. ‘ Charges of drunk — driving| top was just about twelve inches |, 
tion ban during the ‘parade and their automobiles to the Canad- against three local motorists took|from the bottom. The flow of 

reopon of en inn Sale tan Geea aC elt —sorsog BLOETER — | tel wey neaea se ae, ove soe ° w uced. 
gs and Prince Edward Regi-| serve ‘to congest traffic further. POLICE I fae ese area ig police died and in some way still un- 

ment tomorrow, (Thursday) |The police also suggest that city solved .they gained admittance Regains city palice announced ae sip pete moter rrahicies to that corn field, ate to their 
2 e garage uring ie e 0! *, 

‘At the Rexall Store No Leptres | will mato ihe parade and. reception cere- | pert to anne whee i Seelghbor 
Pinna treet tween nies. 

e J toria Avenue and McAnnany St:|\ Major Percy Gray, Canadian cai Passing iain een 
Pinnacle Street beween Dundas] Provost C arrived in the city ey = = 

ROCK-A-BYE Street,and the Police’ + Station] today with thirty personnel, The Crown. ing time. We. just. hope their 
5 a be for the next-of-| provosts will form a flying squad-|¢4 to the address given but upon! ~ wriese charges: of ee appetite for alcoholic. foods 

Nursing Bottle. Wash |] “tne route of parade, tha on mounted on motoreycles and|thelt arrival the two men had| driving should be very carefully| habitual. or another, source. of } utheroute of parade, that fs, Sta-|in general assist in the policing| disappeared. considered and should not be just srenydalteiseie 
—An easy, quick way to wash t, to Front Street, Vic- 

baby's feeding bottle. torla Avenue to Pinnacle, south 
of the city. Otherwise police circles were| automatic in the case of drunk|L2come other ‘than dairying will 

on Pinnacle to Campbell, west on | th 1 
Chief Probert ‘today requested| very quiet over the night, even] driving", stated Magistrate Wills have to be found. 

—Cleans, Deodorixes without || Campbell to t Street co-operation of the general|the number of inebriates appre- e 
south| public during the parade and|Hended being fewer than usual. 

Instant action, no brushing. Ate 
on Front to East Bridge Street. | general festivities. is city| A 1940 Ford. which had been 

There will be no king on|and its public as a rule are well £ parked on Bridge Street near} ly this t driv: 
East Bridge Street Front to| behaved, and I would like to show] Arnott’s barber. shop since Sept. my, foot". ped pes crecen his eas 

c : urch 3 : ‘ 33 k beats Ar ppb Waites the returning veterans that Belle-|28, was towed away: to a garage.) Drunk driving charges against 
ville, while rejoicing in. their|Police this morning had not yet|two other motorists, a man and a WELCOME 

ee ryt Bot Police Ipereetoe: Signed homecoming, can conduct itsel£| determined the owner of the ve-| woman, were laid over for one 
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iperles of colored lantern'slides.: 
: The pictures were taken by Mr. 

sure responsible ‘ for the route. 
Proof of this was in the fact that 
every 20 miles or so along the 

* length of the, highway would be 
signs of habitation of some sort or 

“| other, Some trappers now have 

Winnipeg; L/Cpl. J.C. Matheson, Winnipeg: Pte 
G. Carman, Man.; and Pte, A, . ©. Carter, 
Winnipeg.—(Canadian Army, Photo.) ‘ 

was presided | the country in March of 1945. 
over by President Lorne Mc-|Symbol of Might. 

At Kiwanis. Club 
A word picture of the fighting 

fronts was given to members of 
the Kiwanis Club at their 

the Quinte Hotel: on 
Beach, 

as Y.M.C.A. supervisor to the 
~troops. His talk of the war front 

and “Pete' 

urgent need for old \ch 
keep out the cold in Euro 
winter. He stated: that 

weekly | Organization was almost complete/the pomp and glory but not the 
and that the members would be | penal! 

On exhibition in the room was 

othing | tions. and .conversations he 
had ‘the Italians had. no a 
for actual fighting. “They lk 

the parcels for shipment | but ‘the Itallans still think he is bundling 
to the stricken countries. 

Went Overseas in-IM1! - 

dier ‘Worthington was told In a 
number of interesting stories, He 
noms of the mud of the plains ana | Fas 

a great man and they still hate 
the Germans but on the whole 

that were sent to them. , “Tha' 
was the trouble with. the whole 

‘ascist system,” said Mr, Beach. 
Bre worked all right .at.the top 

but was bad at the bottom.” 

| Saw Hasty Pees, 

Mr. Beach. stated that- te met 

August and_stayed|given in a breezy ‘offhani 
til they 4eft/that captivated his audience arid 

WELCOME 
‘HASTY. P'S 
WELL DONE 

May: the gallantry : of. your :deeds: onthe: 
field of battle’... and: the, Supreme Sac- 

rifice paid by your’ comrades* be ‘per- 

petuated in your country’s gratitude and 

reflected in a’ better life for you.and 

yours, 

David's Electric Shop 

HALF A 
CUP OF 
FLAVOR? 

THAT FULL FLAVOR 
1S BRINGING A 

"TO CHASE & 
SANBORN COFFEE ! 

- 5 

FLAVORFULL 
OR cHase'2 

SANBORNI 2 

| 

Ht 

the time was all too short and 
“Pete” will be welcomed back 
again to continue with a few 
more details of his. sojourn in 
France, Holland and Germany. 

Laval’s Wife Set 
Free From: Prison 

Paris, . Oct. :3.—-; (Reuters) — 
Madame Eugenie Laval, wife of 
Pierre. Laval, tee former Vichy | 49. 
io Minister, has been set free 
rom Fresnes prison ‘where she 
had t been detained since she land- 
ed:at-Le Bourget :with-her hus- 
band two months ago. 

Her dossier has been. marked 
“concluded,” following investiga- 
tions by.the examining’ magis- 
trates ‘into “accusations of intelli- 
gence ‘with © the enemy made 
against her. 

~ Her husband ‘is scheduled to go 
on’ trial Thursday on charges of 
betraying France. 4 
«Laval and his.wife were arrest- 
ed when they returned to France 
from Spain: and.were confined in 
different sections of Fresnes pris- 
on. When examined by high court 
magistrates, Laval declared: “I 
don't see why you've arrested my 
wife — she was always pro-Brit- 
ish and in addition a deGaullist.” 
The magistrates said their invest{- 
gation had ‘proved this statement 
by Laval. 

their shacks alongside the high- 
way making it convenient for 
them’ to hitchhike to the nearest 
trading centre, ‘possibly several 
hundred miles away. 

Route Very. Scenic 

Towering grey rock mountains 
of the Rockies aleng the highway 

follows add to the natural beauty 
of the setting. Length of the high- 
way from Dawson Creek to Fair- 
banks 

ed | miles. 
Future of the Alaskan highway | © 

route, according to Mr. Amos, 
would in all probability be that 
of a supply and feeder route for 
the airline through to Alaska. He | 7 
emphasized, however, that the 
highway had splendid possibilities 
as a tourist attraction. With per- 
manent bridges and a well graded 
roadbed, the construction af the 
road was such that in the opin- 
fon of Mr. Amos the highway 
would require but a Mmited am- 
ount of maintenance work... 

The speaker was Introduced to 
the club members by Kin Newton | me: 
Wilbur with Kinsmen apprecia- 
tlon being expressed by’Kin Cieo 
Colling. 

Says Germans Picked 
John Amery, Head 
Prov. British Govt. 

Westgate-on-Sea, Kent, 
lané, Oct. 2 —(CP)— L.-Cpl, Roy 
Nicholas Courlander of the New 
Zealand forces, accused of aid- 
ing the enemy while & prisoner |-4 
of war, testified today that John|® 
Amery had been picked by the 
Germans to head a provisional 
British government, 

son of a former 
British secretary of state for 
India, has been held since July 
on charges of treason. He was 
on the Continent when the war 
started. 

Courlander «nade his accusa- 
tion in a 13,500-word statement 
to grt martial which is try- 
ing 

Courlander, who has pleaded 
innocent, quoted Amery as say- 
ing that an English committee 

of anti-Jewish inter- 

Pree was seen {fn Paris with 
Zchmeling, former heayy- 

ein boxing champion. 
Courlander was captured in 

1941 while fighting against the 
Germans in Greece. 
*Westgate-on-Sea, Kent, England, 
Oct. 2. (Reuters)—L. Cpl. Roy 
Courlander, native of on, 
who said he was captured b 
Germans in 1941 while by ine An 
with: the New Zealand forces in 
Greece today faced genera! court 
martial here on charges of join- 
ing the German army. and helping 
organize the so-called British free 
corps to fight Russia. 
The prosecution said Courlan- 

der was taken to Germany and 
later became a propagandist and 
war epeetee for the enemy. in 
Novem 1941, Courlander jal- 
legedly | sug: ested” th “Free 

to a long term of Anpslsonment) 
Courtlander was cap 

Western Europe, Sept. 2 1944, he 
British forces. 

-_— 

THIEVES ENTER COTTAGES 

Peterboro, ct. 3 — (CP) — 
Thieves entered six cottages in 
the nearby Clear Lake © district 

ed canned goods, clothing, smal} 
radios and small electrical appli- 

H. Glover of Peterboro; 
don, B. Budreau, H. Edwards and 
£1. Shipp of proronto. 

x 5 

is approximately 1,500| Tower 

Ancient Tower of London Sods 
New Stones to: Legends of Ages 

By JAMES McCOOK 
(Canadina Press Staff Writer) 
London, .Oct. 3: (CP) —, The] we 

of of London has added to its 
list of legends in the years 
is latest war—stories of Hess, 

The guardsmen were Joined by 
the chief warder and watchmen, 
wearing their scarlet.coats but 
with steel’ helmets instead of 
‘Tudor hats. 

Punctually at 9.53 p.m, the 
Uttle procession moved off, led 
by the’ chief warder. Between the 

800] Byward’ and a. Tower they 
heard the familiar gound ‘of an 

y serene 4 fiving’ | before ~yeleasing 

No man. broke ste 
“Had I. been Hin oh Td have 

stones} dived for 
eerie} Warder Cook. 

the’ Conq 
in the light of burning. 
Night of April 16, 1941 . 
faa among the beefeaters, the|’ 

ith strange uniforms of the 
heatly-forgotten past blazing with 
the ribbons: of honorable: service 
in wars'since 1 the proudest 

of the . t of April 
On that :night -Ger- 

irp’ came. Bombs 
and fires raged. Within. 14- 

foot-thick walls the Tower guard, 
in khaki‘ and steel hel- 

Retirnins Vets 
Are Honored 

Moira—In “honor of Sgt. Cecil 
Scott and Pte. Floyd Deline, who 

have‘ recently returned from 

overseas’ a: large. number of 
ffriends met on. Wednesday eve- 
nihg at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Scott. Mr. Stewar}. acted as 

Reading by Miss Huffman. “The 
ter, <- “Bell: Bottom rs.” 
Path That Leads Home.” Solo by 
Mrs./ J; Vanderwater, music. by: 
John’and Harry Holden. A solo 
by..Grace and Don McInroy. Mrs. 
N. Welsh then. read an address 
of welcome to Cecil’ and ‘Floyd, 
after: which they - were’ present- 
ed‘ with’ wallets and‘ signet rings. 

address: was ‘given by Reeve 
Elmer Post and on behalf of the 
cillor: Cecil’ Geen presented- each 
Township. of Huntingdon, Coun- 
boy. with a cheque. 

, 

The guards went on with firm 
step, chin up, chest out, right arm 
swinging, bayonets gleaming 
the light of the city’s fires: 
The guards at a gate presented 

arms to the opifeb pean ; 
There was a eidsand bray 

something Rayer ae fae 
escort, struck the ground 
ing up SOMeRG Randi oeeepsaren? 
the next moment we were all, 

, ald! sprawling on the 
Chief: Warder Cook. 

Rifles were picked up, up, the escort 
| Si off it 

;| Church, 

of Buffalo for a few days. 
Rev.. S.C. H. Atkinson ‘of 

Rock Glen Sask. was the ° guest 
of Mr. Kenneth Stewart for din- 
‘ner on Tuesday. 

Rev. O. E. Wager and family 
have taken up _ residence in 
Belleville. 

Several ; from here ed 
anniversary services ia Hollo- 
way and Whife Lake Chufehes 
on Sunday. 

Messrs. J. W. Grant and Fred 
Meyers of Trenton were suvoper 
guests at the parsonage on Sun- 
dav evening. 

Mr. Philip Carr, President: of 
the Laymen's Association of the 
Belleville Presbytery conducted 
services in West Huntingdon, 
Eggleton and Moira churches on 
Sunday (in the absence of Mr. 
Kenneth Stewart who was con- 
ducting anfilversary services in 
Wesley United Church, Lake-|' 
Spr RR. 1. 

essrs. Philip Carr and John! 
McCurdy attended the Belleville 
Presbytery meeting held at Ma- 
doc on Thursday. 

Recent guests of Sarah and 
Arthur Wilson were Rev. Mr. 
Sterling and Mr. Hugh Grant of 
Colborne, Mrs. W. Seeley and 
Deneyse, of Ivanhoe. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vandome and 

remained over for a brief visit. 
Mrs: act eg bt Doris 

and: Bob were Saturday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.,Jas. Sharpe at 
Hoard's ‘Station. 4 
#Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H.R: Burke were Mr. and. Mrs. 
Geo. Brough of Toronto, Mrs. 
Lottie Vanderwater . and’ James 
of Moira,’ - 

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mr. Oscar Reynolds in the loss 
of a loving wife also his house 
and contents on Friday. He is a * 
brother of Mr. Percy Reynolds 
formerly of this community.” . 

Mr. and Mrs. Goldie McInroy 
were dinner al rapt on Sunday of 
Mr. and bert Downey of 
White La rie t 

Mrs. Richard Haggerty has 
returned home after spending 
some time With her daughter 
Mrs. Kenneth Ray of Stirling. 

PICTON "SENTENCED 

Chatham, Oct. 3 — (CP)—Ap- 
prehended .by a. farmer from 
betas he had stolen.a razor, a 
watch and a diamond ring, Clif- . 
pee Renoff, 31,:o0f Picton, Ont, 

esterday was sentenced to two 
toe less‘ one day in the vaste 
Reformatory. 

TAKES SINGING LESSONS » 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 3:— (AP) -- 
“Rev. O. E. Wager and Mr. Ken- | Titian-haired Joan Berry, former 

in neth Stewart attended the mini- 
sterial meeting in St. John’s 

Stirling on Monday ji 
afternoon and were tea hour 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. C. 

| Brazil of the rectory. 
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Delve were 

j weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Palmer, Ivanhoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe of" 
Carme! l were’ dinner guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and _Mrs. Herb 

heels| Burke, and evening guests of’ 
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Fitchett. 

Mr, and: Mrs. Lindsay Mumby 
jonial|of Springbrook. were “Sunday 

st. : 
13th, 21st, 28th, 

nadian Field Batteries; 
Canadian 

annihilated'in a great.naval battle 
with the sepeheeen in.May, 1905, 
has arrived back ‘in Port Arthur, 
Manchutia, it ‘was’ disclosed here 
today. ~ 

wl 

A FEED ‘FOR EVERY PURPOSE: 

Je. MacKENZIE & SON 

visitors of Mrs. Peter McInroy, 
Mr, and Mrs. Allan McQuarry from 

and Mrs. of Lind 

protege of film star Charlie oe. 
a oe in Pittsburgh taking siriz- 

She says she plans to” 
i @ career as a singer in 
theatres end night Sse, 

“SINUS PAIN 
Relieved Fast This Easy Way! 
Put'a few of Vicks ‘Va-tro-nol 
an and feel it go'to work © 

, Sa vucas oD 
Dan McQuarry 

say spent Sunday with Mr. mmm ehlenfon ck 

They're 

SLICK 
TRICKS 

-- > Coro’s 

imaginative 

‘little Lucite pins 
with captivating 

appeal 
to every eye. 

\ 

They're saucy 

32.3 Capricious 

enchanting . .< 

adorable 

beguiling, too. 

Choice of pairs 

of singles 

clear Lucite 

_ and Red wood. 
$1.25 each 

plus 3lc tox 

oat 
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* Xendw the spirit of such a crowd and that of| opening of each bulging hill is an explora-) 44, Hamilton, to» the . 

the people. who constitute that crowd,|tion into the unknown. How many ill ents ioe bank bere as tel 40 YEARS AGO 

which is guided by one thought, reunion) there be in this hill? How big’ will they] ler. OCT. 3ED. 

- onstrative’ and’ those, who are more staid,|the biggest gold reserve. 

home. : 

the source of great pride to the home folk 

_ foods will be most appreciated. When the hill 
reply comes, shipment will immediately be| With the courage to think’and to say: “I 

ing to meet their loved ones after the long 
years of separation while the home folk 

for that great hour when families : 

and friends wilt be reunited. On these| ‘The long-handled potato fork long since 

occasions emotions run_ high, stirred by|has been put away in favor of the mechan- 

anticipation and realization of meeting. ‘ical digger.. Yet anyone who has harvested 

‘This outpouring of love and friendship| potatoes with this fork can testify that it 

and admiration and rejoicing is one of the/offered something more than just ‘digging | 

blessings of this time for the family as the/in the dirt. It required extreme skill to 

old associations: become again domiriant.|keep the prongs from piercing the tubers. 

The thought of relative for relative and|It sequired a deft touch to nudge the fork! 
friend for friend swells the human h under the hill and then “snap” the pota- 

/ 
are ee ha | Si es 
the Continent of Europe they come, ; YU, 

- 

. LOOKING BACKWARDS - 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

‘ YEARS exsrs: D. D. Deshane and 

Those who have been in welcoming’ toes into the open. . : bas AGO. | adam Deshane will leave short 

throngs of thousands of ‘the homefolk; Even now. there is a certain lure to har- OCT. 3RD., 1925. ly fér Keléwna, B.C.,, where the 

_ o will take of 
greeting returned relatives and {friends/vesting potatoes with a hand fork. The| Mr. W. J. hd ah he een: charge; of 8 

1905, 

and the clasp of the returned. There are|run? “If the row {s long and the work be- ie Meeees dN. ere kB. It will. be interesting to the 

waves and cheers as emotion sweeps the|comes tiring, one does not have to dig for| Allen, 5. R. Walker are spending Foden ema novey Sones vee 

gatherings for thoughts run‘deep and true| potatoes at all. One can turn them into at 
at this hour of reunion and the human|gold nuggets. Each hill then becomes a 

heart will have its way in the wise provi-|miniature gold mine. This incentive e 

sion of nature.and all, those who are dem-| forks fly in-an effort to see who can pile up 

a8 i E Q A E 
fr 3 i Hi eg 3 i 

yield to the noble promptings and urgings| But don’t get us wrong. We're not in 3 % E i i F & 
i A gq a a 

- of human nature as hearts speak to-heart|tavor of doing away with the mechanical Pct Hee 1 cents per {| in the gst modern fashion. 

and soul to soul. In these crowds the ex-jdigger. Not unless, of course, there was bushel; peaches $1.10 per bese eaeomyr iy gees Str be by 

pression of feelings has free scope, they are|really gold in them thar potatoe hills! nortan ened eats 80 5 Per | the Oak Hall. This “store. will 

not hidden. IE is atime when people give ——— per’ besket; gages 60 cents per, ae eee and brough 

See tne wales or, there may “Mr and Mrs. J.B. Lagate, ME, Roy Walters is spending [Bt SE bed 

a catch in the voice or a sense of chok- Charles Street, are~spending « | * Sow on nee A ooyle and (called. for the tinal -drat'ing 

j ry 5 i ‘ ‘William Doyle left iast evening |¢@ch_treaty, but that the Soviet 

‘sways all. The joy and happiness may| Portsmouth furnished the navy with much) 74 agg Meet rh W. J. McCaw | for New York City. discuss the 

cause a sigh or draw a tear and the tongue valuable information. to the city after spending a few 8€ YEARS AGO 

may falter slightly in-uttering the words of} Of prime interest was the “schnorkle,” a 
greeting, while the hand of greeting is ex-jdevice which permitted the submarines to 
tended. The crowd is filled with emotion,|breathe” while. submerged at moderate| Church, 
Hundreds of small groups form within the|depth, somamed because in operation it 
large group and the gathering then be- sounded like a lusty snorer. 

comes one great happy, rejoicing crowd, Like a=section of metal chimney in ap- . by many as an obliging and 

talking to ite heart the service folk, respon: [pearance the “Schhorkle” could be ralsed| *® EARS AGO opular clerk in Mr. Robert |p 
sive to the love of their dear ones. or lowered. as occasion demanded. When OCT. 3RD., 1915. left here eleven years ago and |States 

Dr. Mather of this city {s | with his brothers, Stephen and 
spending some time at Mount | Joseph, now own three 
Clemens, Mich. stores in St. Paul. Mr. Conger’s 

Saturday night a soldier was | many friends will be pleased to 
sitting on the wall near the | “welcome him home and to learn 
ueper bridge when he lost his | of the success of the three 

and fell a distance of | brothers. 
fifteen feet into the river. Lad- Mr. John McFee returned 
ders were secured from No. 3 | home from the north last even- 
fire hall and he was rescued | ing. He is developing a copper 
from his perilous position. For- | mine fifteen miles north of Coe 
tunately he escaped without _ 
injury, other than a ducking. him a rich specimen of the 

No gatherings cam be richer in fervor 
and joy than these for the dangers the men 
have passed through, for the mutual sense 
of absence and separation which has been 
felt by the members ~of the families and 
their members abroad and for tte joy of 
reunion in victory. 
This ‘district is proud of its servicemen 

and service women. It greets’ them on 
their'return with joy and thanksgiving. 

raised, the submarine could operate her 
diesel engines and charge batteries without 
surfacing. Fresh air wes pumped through)” 
the vessel and to the motors. Foul air also 
was expelled through the tube. When not 
in use the “schnorkle” nested in a recess ini 
the deck. 

Good Street Lighting Saves Lives” 
(The Municipal World) 

An analysis of street lighting and traffic 
safety by a large insurance company re- ‘ by 

Prowd of Them véals the significant fact that eties having . YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
: lowest per capita‘tost of street lighting 

The home front has done nobly in sup- By GEORGE WW. STIMPSON 
athe tcl sohdlecs consequently the conditions for 

night visibility, have highest night 
fatality rate, also the highest public Habil- 
ity insurance premiums. ~ ° 

Another analysis showed that the more 
light there is on the roadway the lower are | Indian o: 

sent to the ts of the world. Now these 
men are coming back. Most.of the First 
Canadian Division are back and the Sec- 
ond Division units are gathering in Britain 
from Europe soon in turn to be coming 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Who first made maple sugar? ds,” published irf the Philosophi- 

ay - Societ t ents mend armistl y for 5 

paganachs fe nape on There it is stated that “the should write the trestiess the 

the accident insurance rates, the rate in|ine 1, Sepia Syivaee pavaces neve cores British and American delegates 
roquois and other northéast-|longer than any now living/insisted tha 

the best-lighted city was’ less than half|ern Indians were in the habit of|among them can remember.” als vec eos 

that in the poorest. maple syrup and it is Bi 
The rates are based upon the amount of |ropebie thal they Tings tore 

What these men have done overseas is 

and what with the united effort of the. vet- 

| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 

Signed 
taining to Personal Health and Hygiene, Not to Disease, Diagnosis 
ox Treatment, will’ be: Answered Dy Des eee Coen eee eat 

ri : i 4 P i 
F i & B f i rd g 3 4 a 

the handicap. 
Any one who contemplates re- fruit j 

ducing, whether his or her motive |canned 
heal! -, ef- | breakt: 

PRIVATE 

By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. ; . 
Letters, Not More Than One Page or 100 Words Long, Per- 

“ 

- 

Lose Weight—copy aveila! pounds 
written request if you provide jplenty fast enough for any one 

your jto reduce, and for most persons 
pounds to jone or two pounds a week is bet- 

T/pound a month. It will go as eas- 
and take a sun bath /{ly as it came, if only you keep 
. . « My nails and hair |your head and don't fall for the 

new growth and |Hollywood hokum. E 8 8 

Ba QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 

Cocos 

Do you think drinking cocoa 
every morning is harmful to one 
‘who is anemic? Very little cocoa 
used—*; t. to a cup. . 

‘ (Mrs. I. 0.5 ° 
Answer—No. Certainly not if 

you make it a rule to have some 
fresh fruit in season or fresh 

uice <a oe isiee the 
toma’ or, topnato uice for 

ast, / 

"obs 

Ease 

ae 

How to Gain Weight 

nae If I,have: gained only five poundg/ f 
* in three weeks. My gaining regi- 
ps men requires that I eat at each 

meal to the point of nausea. - 
(J. M.) 

Answer—Your regimen. is un- 
Lose |Physiological and-wrong. Send 

"oss of [Stamped envelope bearing your 
address, for pamphlet “How to ‘ week is pi 

money that has to be paid.out in payment |the coming of the white man. | within reason. But I do not say |Gain Weight. 

erans and the home front, Canada can do ‘dame Of course, these Indians had for how weeks such reduc-| (Coypright 1945, John F. Dille 

nothing else but make Dries tor |e ee "| very unsatistectory equipment for tion should occur. Co.) S 
ward. The support’of the returned men JUST FOLKS oe 
will be of invaluable aid to those who have By BDGAR A> GUEST - delicious kind. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING |Monday night on the farm of 

been on the home front in building for a : ' whites learned In the Southwest the root of Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 3 —(CP)—| Michael Maloney. of nearby St. 

tdlng (Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) aborigines and imitated their|the mescal, a kind of aghve, was Struck by lightning, a barn with|Andrews. Loss is estimated at 

noble and great Dominion. The returned “y] WILL!” process of tapping the trees and | roasted eaten as a sweet. entire contents of grain and hay |more ‘than $3,000, partly covered 

men of this Second World War e the 5 F345 boiling down the sap terops was destroyed by fire|by i ce. . 
giv is, ed earliest aera 

notices of maple sugar is “An Ac-|dians gressm 

And a pair of arms and pair of eyes count.of & vort of Sugar made of a United States loan’ of $6,000,- 
And a grin like yours, and a similar tread, {the Juice of the Maple in Cana- states. 

Seer eee ”| MNSTERS HEAD And, the price he paid for his strength and 
skill 

(Continued from page one.) 

Flying te Moscow. 
M. Molotov and his staff went 

people ahe greatest confidence for the/Same other boy, with a level head 
future, for they “have greatly impressed 
everyone. 

000,000. 
Difference of Opinion 

; jor Derate Sees there ned 
: ed a brief | # difference of opinion among 

Savecsent Gis with Secretary Big Three leaders on what had 
yrnes’ declaration. 
Britain's Foreign Secretary, 

Ernest Bevin, was reported’ con- 
sidering whether he shquld held 
a press conference or wait and 
deliver a report to pasiiament 

toda next week in accordance ‘with | vote, he sald. eyHe No 
Oday |to an airfield to fly to Moscow [British custom. Premier Stalin, he said, und 

possess. Y ; after his press conference. Mr, Byrnes, who had not hid-| stood France and China should be 

With the same equipment as yours he rose’); Bidult sald Freich prope | oes Gleappointanent 70 oe | Seca ie | ete ae ea 
And earned his, right to the word: |ternstionalizing the Ruhr and/jed optimistic that cul A Byrnes said the American 

Thi viewick fact Cros iwath’ the Success. : 2 = pelene en not been adopted, | among the Big Five " would be} position was based on the prem'‘se 

re Bed : But, he paid this for the post he’d Ail: maid Ds saw ma0'xessoe, why, |resotved: ; that as prominent members of the permission of contributors, will use the bps hice petit ace er He said the deputies would| United Nations Security Cougcil, 
thoney to-send other such allowable food| 7" courage to think and to say: “I willl” |, Terming | M. Molotoy, a (re Hae Ne Ee Sancti ons of 

Hien rasisdsatse Eee nada luaitaa loaned neveciglven i ue ete ase wih ibe cmiaars aaa matiers ae ere ot, invived , dehy vegetables and a limite? And never given in to the timid thought|-fi., re Ponina | opere trees tees Sectors F4 
quantity of meats. Food {or children in|That you~have been fashioned of weaker|to pertcipatee inePiaikem treaties, fagsan eaetion’ i whieh arose 
nurseries and home will be supplied. . ; clay. * |He sald M. Molotov's statement from his official statement last} publican Party, said he fully sup- 

A letter has gone forward to Red Cross| All that God gives to a man you brought. Beret alee fe ape mer eed been Pil aes rp nt mere gt Fd arr Byrnes’ policies during 
representatives’ in Britain, asking what|You can climb to the top of the steepest |words.”* ; Woriha had reterted:tp the saats | eee eee es ene 

. mu: Peete said France would |ter of peace treaties alone. 
con = er @ separate treaty . with | Statement More Optimistic. 

Foreign Minister Wang Shih- 

Jam Donations Used for Foods © 

Ontario Division Red Cross has on hand 
donations of money from individuals and 
groups for the purpose of sending jam to 
Britain. Because of the shortage of 
sugar, however, the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board has been unable to permit the 
Red. Cross to export any commercially 
made jam this year. : 

Was the courage to think and to say: “I 
will!” X : 

No better, no more were ‘his gifts than 
those usta 

Which you, for your future, 

beret ip the dittical task of 
a du: @ peace. 

The deputies, he sald, would) Mr. attended the Versall- 
continue studying such matters les Bethe Contereuce in 1919, willl” 
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SOCIAL ano | Ee t%-22|County Warden and Wife . 
PERSONAL Ssscers— "~|Honored on Occasion Of 

OIE 5th’ Weng. Anniversary | tur. and Mra, Chas. D. Top] WEDDINGS” - -Engy. 
seems Set aes occa: 2 OR 

Quinte. . 

He af - , played by Ms. Fred 
iMr. ‘Vernon ‘Weir, Albert St,|Thomasburg. -—-* : the help of a ; 
ton avorably tn Belle? The bride, given ‘in marriage It has been said that every wife 
Sie Geant hospital following| by her father, wore a floor length is either a mother, a pal, a mis- 

iy 8a emergency mppendectomy;ion| gown of white’ silk:Jersey, wits Sree Cas a ication 20 tec matt 
: Monday. > Pax Pe eta covered w 

lots of iver s ie ne soe 
s 1. Emma Reid, Tisdal ‘or any two these roles 
nine a tee ood be a 
cousins, Mr.: ahd Mrs. ? the other” bait fie SOM TS ; Queen Street. 

Almost any attractive girl can after she has been 
8 i areoed tabl me ef Bog heey ‘ 

Mrs. . Donald Bird,” Hamilton, | w and vel a a Asner awoken a. susceptible man's heart) married to 

‘GOOD ‘MANNERS 

The groom 
R:B who will be re-| brother, Mr. Harry 

with 

By MRS.° CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

» Hasty P's. while the 
——— brothers, « Clarence » Jeffrey 

Mrs. George Jehle, of. Detroit, | and pie. Kennett Jeffrey, Tweed, 

oe Receiving at the reception, held 

they do it? The more some wom- Amenities are ‘Good Companions’ | conventierices of others. Let’s step 
7 : + te for. You") aside when © we should 

WOMEN WHO are fastidious fitul the ened gra ce aves beau-| The word amenities is ‘a heart-|aside. Let's do courteous nertions 
concerning appearance, realize Li Shade. warming word—astimulating, rad-}to our family, to our friends, to 
that eye-shadows’and the little] The lipstick should make the| /#nt, full of 

serious illness of 
ster? Mews I, F. Eggleton. cine home of the bride’s par- 

en 

meanings.jour acquaintances, to strangers 
tweed tailleur are not congenial.|mouth portals appear lustrous. Your dicticam at tell you} who need our help. Let’s be quick 

p 
- 4 

eet eins |pattde'ee, a eot| Celebrates Her 97th Birthday 
Conyven Quinte} sories and p roses, Serving at 
Porn ac ote) trl od the reception were six of the One of the oldest residents of| Ed. Phillips, Sidney, and Mr¢ belde’ 1 When one is clad in practical] What shade you select depends of | ‘at amenity means “the quality|to apologize for any omission or 

e Sidney.township, Mrs. ‘George G.| Robert Wenthrop, Mich, U-S.| clothes, one wears a daylight face the 3] thoughtlessness. Let's promptly 
tty ( write Ostrom, 2nd concession of Sidney. _— Rd also a wide connection of =e Cog arr neatly ponsered, be- ha Ne notes of thanks, of ee 

was the recipient of congratula- atom eeks faintly tinted, lips tou “acts, pursuits, civilities, or the tions, sympath for th hi pathy for those who 
or beréa’ sregal 

Mr. .Ostrom died in 1927, and| with the red pencil. all complexions call for a powder 
tions from her many friends last! was buried in the family plot inj No pigment on the shutters of|that carries an ivory cast, even 
Friday the occasion of. her|Zion Hill Cemetery. During his| the soul windows; that is for more] the delicate pink and white skin 
97th bi: y. She resides at the! lifetime he took a deep interest/ elaborate attire.- It belongs with|of the true blonde. 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fran-|in the building of the present|evening attire. | It belongs with| This year’s girl is dashing, but being pleasant 
ces Eggleton, 2nd concession of} Holloway Church and was alevening ary goods. Mascara? Oh,/ not exotic. The exotic type with - acts ex- 
Sidney. trustee until his death. of course, if eyebrows and lashes} crazy eyebrows, the severe hair- ring» pleasant~ 

Mrs. Ostrom (nee Mary Jane/ Mrs. Ostrom retains all ~ her|are lacking in coloring, but not so|/do, somehow does not sult the|"¢Ss or smoothness”. . .here are 
Bird), was born on the Sth con-| faculties and is a very interest-| much that. artifice is apparent. |times. Yes, we kriow, little one,| Words that: suggest the grace and 
cession in Thurlow township on| ing personality. She has a native Purpose of Make-up that the top knot hair dress is| beauty of life as it can be lived. 
September 28, 1848,and was one|wit which keeps her bright and| Make-up was designed for the| gaining popularity by leaps and}, Amenities are the Big Little 

ers,| 0% # large family. Her garents, happy. As a young girl she was| purpose of enhanging, to compen-| bounds, and ‘that it is not flatter- | things that pleasant people do and 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bird.|very fond of singing, especially the| sate dor coloring that nature does|ing to many Who are affecting it.|#¥- the graces that make these 
were among the first settlers of/hyinns of the Old Methodist/not supply. If it is delicate andj But to add excess make-up is to| People artists in living. 

like, expressing or furtheri: 
pleasantness or smoothness of on 

intercourse”, F ee ; i 
£5 : 

‘ —_—_ the district. Church, and loves to sing them to| subtle, it produces an attractivé,|make_a:woman look lithographic,|,, 2%, people who practice the 
Mrs, Myrtle — Dougherty On December 26, 1870, she|this day. Her favorite hymn is|dramatic effect; if it goes on In| We observe that, in this trend| civilities that further pleasaft- 

hostess at-a delightfully arranged pres-| married George Ostrom and took|“O for a Thousand Tongues to| blobs and blotches, if it is laid on| towards natural effects, there’ is|¢ss or smoothness” are who 
shower last Tuesday eve-/ ©" Campbellford, Rawdon,| UP, Tesidence on a farm in the|Sing™ and the 91st Psalm is ajwith a heavy hand, the result is!an inclination to chuck nail polish| ave consideration for  othet 

in* honor of borough, ‘ 4907 ville. *| Holloway district, north of Fox-|favorite passage of Scripture. janything but glorifying. of wine shades, to revert to opal-|People. Who spontaneously and 
ken japanee. an = boro, which property she .still} Recently asked what is the| There {s an appearance of ia | esque tints and fainter colors. Men | Charmingly do and“Say"the agree- 

rane aca holds. here were five daugh={ secret of her happy disposition,|tigue. The feminine 
BONN—BATCHELOR ters, ‘Mrs. Frances Eggleton. 2nd Mrs. Ostrom replied 1 zy to be| looks hard and brittle. 

: Wet wedding took ;| concession o: ney: Mrs, content no rt what happens”. 
uray, Sopterber 29, ail 0 irvine, peccaned meee Ernest! Many frie: ook ob leer her them in the pathway of their Hves. * unting ; Mrs. of St. Mich: batty! san Consnued:& Ps, Who have caught the rhythm of 

beauty in life and walk gallantly 
with this song in their hearts: 
Who are sustained in the faith 

portrait! will be pleased. They've always able thing. Who know that man-|. 
Why do hated blood red talona  - 

oe 

t - Women’s Activities 
| collection amounted to $14.70, | 
{ | which will be added to ‘the 
e| treasury of the Woman's Associa- 

,| tion, : . = 2 ty e@ eae _— Superfluous Hair. uting their generous quota to this Fi] 
; \ TA How the bearded lady got that 7 th ay the 

Members of the Thurlow Neigh- way.is a mystery. The medical 'o make the machinery of, the z 
bors’ Aid were guests at the din-| HOLLOWAY STREET ; 
ner meeting of the Aikens’ Wom-| UNITED CHURCH Y.-P.U. - 
an’s Association held on Thurs- : 
day at the home if Mrs. Wm.| The second regular meeting of 
Buss and Mrs. Ken Bush, 2nd| Holloway Street Young People’s 

e. 2 Union was held M Thirty-two visiting ladies were| toner tiret.  Isovel Michetann 

iin: of li 
profession dogsn’t offer any ex- — ving (Tun Gimore 
planation, though some electro-; 
lysis specialists seem to be of 
the opinion that a growth of hir- 
sute spinach on a woman's face 

pay deep attention to practicing 
“those little acts of kindness and 

resent and dinner was served to may be due to some slight irreg- of love”. 
"groom “was attended by ee ty at the noon hour.. directed a sing-song. The minutes | Ularity of a ductless gland. This not be. thick. 

LAC. Nicolas Sylvester, of Mon-|. Th& afternoon meeting was in| of last week's meeting, which took | 0! Course. Is nothing more than a 3 or smug or indifferent to other AG. ace . are of a President, Mrs.|the form of a bowling party at egy reper A may, poe Henan - pesple, to Snore eapeinees endite 
Sam Marshall. y comfort. - well- if at tee Cuneats Tonia eatat The Scripture } was j the YBLC.A, were read. During both - } im | Let's not brush by people in life 
by Mrs. Fred Moon and the.read-| the business period the Young never a — by-your-leave. 
ing on the Scripture “Be of Good | People decided to form a class in 

.| couple, left for a honeymoon to 
Let's not Niagara Falls arid points west. Oa grump our way along. 

turn they resid Courage”, was gi by Mrs. | the Sunday School beginning next fi Let’s oi] the machinery of Jife 
arly wit ofa Selvass. Westover. Pies Sunday. .. she wants—some of it where she | | with a pleasant and polite ‘Please 

doesn't want it, on hep,face. . AY the bus driver as well as to ” The Worship Servi - A solo, “You Can Smile”, was iP ce was con: aioe ol turare me 
ELL—KINKEY rendered by Mrs. Perry Hamilton | dycted by Shirley Hitchon, assist- 

tek with Mrs. Fred Moon as accom- ed\by Ri Robertson, and 
Rawdon, (Special.) — Bethel|panist. A patriotic reading.“My | Isobel Richardson, with Dorothy 
nited Church, on. Saturday/Country” was given by Mrs. Wil-| Mitts atthe piano. — : 

September 29, at two/ mot Bailey. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Dilts, 3, nafs even seventy, wnen tire recogn and 
was beautiful! lecora’ A clous welcome was ex-| Outlined the aims of the Y.P.U.,| bristles pop out. ie venerable say ‘How ‘kind of you to say 

ith blaskets of tletiols = tented by the President to the;and gave a challenging message | Victim feels that she looks like an Se (| |that', or "You were very. good to 
marigolds, and made a pretty bers of the diter society, and|0f hope and inspiration as hejold witch and is pretty unhappy ry do that for me." Let's rise when 

setting for an all-white wedding,|2 ghoerous donation was grate-|staciously installed the following |about it. No matter how many Ss we sould iene py. meapeehs 
complimen 7 's give up! 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuci| Jennie Moon, a valued member| President—Maude Burke. family Bible, good-looks griefs yey ,|our seats when we to} 
t-+-7] “| someone whe needs them’ morel 

is no trustworthy evid- than we do. Let’s quick! 

ant 
loses its softness and ages Christian Fellowship C er hard to bear. its time. Thar needn't ba Kirkey,. Rawdon, became the/ of the W.A.:, who is employed in|_ n Fellowship Conveni : 

. bride of Willlam’ Dowdell, Shan-| Belleville and unable to attend |—Marion Allen. to par complerion, Palmolive ods nonville. dell, S od ed = Christian Citizenship Conven- prove that cosmetics of graciously yield to the ts and 

Youcan lock younger in V4days! | ,,,2b¢ ,bride chose oper y o oeapead | PP ct ed ree, ceeteiuine | Christie Siltclona; Consccue2.| Saectallete whose! bustoece tt: ka How the bearded lady got tha n 101 yi — 4 © Wash your face 3 times a day with at tron of honor a < ey Jettrey, gratefully n verna i= | to sremove {incipient mousteches e got that 
y way is a mystery. 

+ terborough, fl -|_ Christian Culture Convener—|and beards claim that the worst 
face-clath coassage ive | Peterborows was oe oiber ae fliness® Sent: Guring :her me Winnifréd Holden. cases they have treated have been|ed, electrolysis effects .perman- 
aot at ee ee ae ood Mrs. Ray Shortt played the] Mrs. Percy Sprackett, presi-| Secretary—Jean Badgely. on clients who never used ent removal. - 

2Y 0 culation, 

free! eeeceed mabeshy 5 Miss Myrtle Emma Kirkey,| fully acknowledged from Miss| Officers for the year 1945-46. | birthdays are recorded in the 

R. G ginal and each tine, wih « o bridesmaid, while .a friend from| acknowledged letters, cards, fruit unsolus. 

cos- 
. edd. Mrs. W: dent of N bors’ |, ex-| Treasurer—Max Maguire. metics. Also, they notice that} As each shaft must be treated 

‘o Masssge stimulates the cir- | wouding eae ease dey Be Tee tended Beds pe eran ire Mes: Planist—Marjorie:- Tummon. skins of fine texture are less like-| separately, treatment is slow. If 
@ | with Rev. T. F. Townsend of- Assistant Pianist — Dorothy|ly to show these blemishes than|the tissues are not punctured, 

MW 

(clating. | , the invitation to join them in| Mitts. those that are coarse and have|there is no pain, only the slight- 
The wedding reception was hcld| their meeting, and for the boun-| Press Reporter—Norma Arkles| enlarged pores... est sting. An. experienced, con- 

lo }at the.Barbecue Tavern, Belle-|tiful dinner provided. » After a hymn, the new presi-| A method for removal that has/scientious operator will cause no 
ville, where the special room was| A reading, “Great Grandmoth-| dent closed scars. Many beauty shops em- 

O nicely decorated for the occasion k 5 years is the electric needic. Ploy these operators. . 
m\O | and the three-tier wedding cake a A olden times, when a stiff steel] For heavy growtlis on legs 

was cut by the brid reading “The Wedding’, by Mrs. needle was used, tissue was) and arms, there are various means 

the meeting - with 

le. : 
|. The bride’s gift to'her attend-|Sprackett and a solo by Mrs. ; gt removal. Depilatories can be} 
| ants, and soloist were|Halght were enjoyed by all % Used, or the forrid hirsute weeds 
; pearl chokers, ss present, a gold needle, almost as fine as ajcan be removed by means of 

A large number of Bethel folks,} After singing “The Maple Leaf” thread. Being ‘soft and’ pliable] waxy applications that yank. them 
guests from Napanee, Toronto|and the National Anthem, . the ; f it follows the pore in its devia-| out by the roots. $ 

and Peterborough were among|mecting was closed with the Miz- .* ‘ tions, burrows down to the papil-| A light, fine growth on the 
those . = y a's la, The electric current is turn-|face—too fine for the electric 

—s Lol canara hid 3 ed on, the papilla—from which the/ needle to remove—can be bleach- 
hair emerges—is ‘destroyed. With] cd; it will then be less noticeable. 
that little creative machine put} Apply peroxide with a pledget of 
out of business, a new shaft will/ cotton. Do this once a day until 
not appear. Properly accomplish-' the growth 1s almost white. 

sent “appreciation. of Canada’s 
= In the liberation of Holl- 
and.” 

REMANDED A WEEK 

Kingston, Oct. 3 — (CP) — 
Cha%yed with stealing $310,000 
from the Royal Bank of Canada 
branch at nearby Bath, Ont. Aug. 
20, Ulysse Lauzon and Walter 
Koresky, both of Windsor, Ont., 
weré remanded unt!l Oct..10 when 
they appeared late yesterday in 
County Magistrate's Court, = - 

happy surprise 
for youngsters | , . , 

, Ogilvie Oats give me extra “Hilda, ask those nice young athletes to drop in for a, ————— Who Hate To:Take Laxatives P ; 
food value for my money. OTTAWA TO BECEIVE GIFT | ,, No more tears no mors fone at lara bowlful of crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes.”’ 

the , modern relief ¥ ~ They'ré the ideal family breakfast * mic hae “Certainly, Madam—I'm sure they'd | other fdod essentials." 
cereal. Best for flavour. and nutri- 

Ottawa, Oct. 3 — (CP)— Mayor] Stiuaton ss 
rie mt Lewis said yesterday 100,- 
000 A : i bulbs will be sent from | yee ere ene eit tan eatas '2 | | ing bowlful of malty-rich barley. skilfully blended, baked and 

tion, with a plus Render re 2. Holland to beautify Ottawa's gar- ieee from 9 to 16. t= thereat = aoe toasted iy Grand flavor and essy 
meat rauioning, as : di ts. He said the offer was drastic, action of many “and would better appreciate ak 3a So 
fe loaf ee casserole dishes. SOOTHES, SIMPLE fade through T, N. Zellenrath of| sittuboned medicines Ther aloo weston the nourishment in Grape-Nuts| “Better bring another giant economy 
RLFC th eth ‘ Toronto ina letter to the Federal| band with -order bowels, See difs & Wakedt carhonytrpion fir energy; pro: package, Hilda. I hear’ that ‘young - SORE THROAT District Commission... The letter | {erengzin tne peppy fealtng yoxngviers en -| teins for mtiscle, phosphorus for teeth | folks are extra-fond’ of Grape-Nuts 

said the Kingdom of the Nether-. area's Own Tablet 
lands wished the bulbs to repre- 

af ius today for | “and bones, tron for the blood, and | Flakes.” : 

feats tes f hes ate Sea 4, 

Child; ” ; 
Small, pleasant to take easy to swallow Jump at s chance to enjy a tempt-} “What an event! Wheat and malted 

¢ 

Sow 



HANK BOROWY |= 
'SOON A FATHER | 

By JERRY LISKA 

- No -Last-Minute 
|) Bai Orders of. 

of Hurlers for First Game ' 
Mrs. 

here cheering hubby. The Boro- 
wy’s have a daughter. : 
The former New. York Yankee 

SDVQv 

= 
Saas 

STRIKE IS GETTING ROUGH 

only this much,” Hank 
Bs AS 

extending hairy arms a_ yard 
; 5 

apart. “It was a screw-ball I hit 
and I knew the minute I connect- 
ed that it was going'places.” 

World Series 
Facts, Figures 

By The Associated Press 
Teams — Chicago Cubs, Nation- 

al League, vs. Detroit Tigers, Am- 

Ape 

Lester Patrick of the New York] 
rs has srrived in W! 

Erhenselvete Beeiacen 

a 1-0 defeat on an unearned run 
while he yielded but three hits. 
Borowy was definitely on the 

spot but came through with 
almost a flawless record in 
the National League after hanging 
up ten wins and five losses in the 
American. acre Re 

All Set. * “ 

Chips Off The 
Sports Block 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 

Manag: 
Cubs; Steve O'Neill, Tigers. 
Playing Schedule — Oct. 3, 4,5 

in Briggs Stadium, Detroit; Oct. 
6, 7, 8, 10 in Wrigley Field, Chi- 

Te “F if John Kata ived 

hit .322 and.Don Johnson, a sure pnotchers erocious Jo atan_ artiv cago. 

second-baseman, wound up with The Sporting News, baseball’ in the city this evening with blood Starting Time of Games .. 1:30 

' Sli his eyes and mayhem in his mm. EST. ° 4 

bible announced today that Tom- 
my Holmes, slugging outfielder of 
the Braves and Eddie Mayo, Tiger 

selected 

TAL 
heart. He figures on a re-match} probable Attendance — Bri 
with Whipper Billy Watson who | stadium 55,000 (capacity); Weig- 
defeated him some time ogo for | jey Field 44,000 (capacity). 
the Empire crown, and js all ret) “Weather — Fair and cool Wed- 
to blast any pachydermic_ opposi- | nesday: temperature 60 degrees. 
tion that Promoter Tunney tosses|  pirst' Game Batteries— For Chi- 

in Pi 
Detroit Team Old drove in in his 

path. His big ‘barrier to- league leader. Coach 
tstanding cago Hank Borowy and Mickey Lean s the Wildcats will play 

With his 10 triumphs as a Yank, ight at the Hume Arena is Earl 

_ before he ies net even + |“Moose” McCready, the dazling of eiien pear} eee New-| wide-open game. Se 

Soigeme:wliner:sne8, Tron Man| With both clubs primed to take players were Hal  Newbouser, Veet Bh pearl iat Katan's | Series Betting Odds — Tigers 

Joe McGinnity turned the trick] shot at what may be a bigger | Pick 1944, American League, |iiny from appetite. McCready favored 10-to-13; Cubs 11-to-10. | sor While one C.LO: picket. : stands in the. manner-of an umpire, 

43 yearg ago. Despite Newhouser’s than the ae Borowy of the Cubs,| 4 ‘of Doc. Len Hall fast a ee eee fav- some of his fellow-pickets ‘rough te Le members of the rival inde- 

flashy form, the Cubs figure Bor- | $6,544 each Tiger pocketed a' League. week in a whirling free-for-all ° ; le pendent union who were attempting to go to work at the Standard 
"s plant at Whiting, Ind. Isolated battles like this 

Mayo was given the nod be- 
cause of his hustle and eff

iciency and infers that M’Sieu Katan is 

just. another guy who is in the 
way....Walter Sirois has ocen 
injured, ‘tis reported and Whitey 
Hewitt will take. on Al. Bunny King’s Park Track 

‘DIES OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS Dunlop in the prelim...The sand- \Sold to Montreal 

JUNIOR A FINAL 
: bs wich filling sees Demitri, Mont- 

Cobourg, Oct. 2— (CP)—Lioyad by be-|real villain hook up with the pop- | : 

HAMILT o N 7, of nearby Roseneath, ular Pat "Flanagan, high-kicking | Construction Firm 

died in hospital here today from 
hot nds identally In- airman...A juicy tidbit for the 

flicted near Brighton Township — 
22 miles east of Cobourg = yes- 

wrestling fans. Montreal, Oct. 3. (CP)— Lou} The Maharaja of Rajpipla paid 

a | Siith of Neve ork, and) Frank 99 0) yesienday for m yearling e. of Newark, N.J., have Y a 

! FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | sold out the King's Park race] colt by Blue Peter, one of Eng- 

-—_—__* the Marten-Wil land's biggest money winners. 

Two Toronte golfers, Bob Gray} Detroit, Oct. 3. (AP) — Some 
defeat-/ 1,000 red-hot baseball fans, 

z ve. 
COLUMBIA SQUIRES 

Sat., Oct. 6th 

FAIR GROUNDS (By The Associated Press} 

White Plains, N.Y.—Phil Pal-| ment houses will be bi 
Admission ..........-.-- 25e * mer, 140, Vancouver, B.C., out- site. Purchase price was said to béc represen’ sports writers and just plain tried : 

pointed Vie Costa, 141, New York | Pe 00. neighborhood of tmsinewsmen took to the Detroit| With Minora Blades? 

The track has not been in use 
River today as this city bulged at| Minors hos c real. “edge” 

over 
(8) 
New York — Lenny (Boom 

Boom) Maancini, 154 1-2, Brook-| for several years and the owners 
(Baby) | decided against making it service- 

able, as cost of repairs 
would have run a le 
Smith and Reitman held onto the 

;| charter of the track. 

the seams while more and more 
| World Series enthusiasts poured 

Sports Roundup a Tea rnd ar tre Gowee 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. town area. 

ey 
they're bringing in. a 

New York, Oct. 3 — (AP)—MI- — ship-and that is sold, out j Buffalo, N.¥ Holman wa 
jams, -2, Chicago, decision: 
Sampson Powell, 165 1-4, Detroit} nor Jeague baseball men likely 
(10). will be making a special effort to 

Columbus, O.— Willie Russeil,| peddle players during the World 
134 1-2, Columbus, decisioned | Series before the market collaps- 
Irish Bobby McIntire, 139, De-jes... With a lot of-real big lea- 
troit (10). guers coming back from the arm- 
See ee acti arte Berg ed forces, the panies: see will 

, New x OF efea ‘ony | hesitate to buy or anyone Pride 148: Springtleld, Mass, (10).| who doesn’t look like a real pros- 
oe T] WRESTLING 

Peet ee te oer ine |g At, Burnie cust Becestt ot! IN| | JOHIN KATAN ~. 
from just one league, some of the 
best ‘ne "Areriean’ Association | Sudbury, knocked oat cones fant 

produced thie year were law|ount ef aaironder sect!) | | EARL MceCREAD 
- GARDENS AC, Id Milwaukee out=| we 

PO. Pat Flanegan vs. Demitri 
weak arm guy; Henry Nowak, ted ; Oke ano: { 

~ Steve O'Neill’s son-in-law who hit $. Ca 4. | Whitey Hewitt’ - vs." 

baseman who is tipped as “poss~ . : — 

- ibly a better outfielder,” and 2nd-| Johnny Clark, 
sacker Bob Wren. of Toledo, de- 

2 ACTION EVERY SECOND 
Presenting 

x Satisfaction ‘ In FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 LBS SS ba people, thins re 
‘ One-minute Sports’ P 

Topcoats and : DAVEY STHOMESON ae : pecs teed Mrs. Charley. Grimm: plans to! 

: 
spend the winter making a crazy 7 GOTTA PRIZE TOOL SMOKING, 

s 

Raincoats ! SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS — 116 LBS. quilt from the ties and shirts the OTT ARES SOO OtING 

BUD RUNION vs. BRUCE L!7 TER || Cubs, ripped off one anne eeles| (Ue FLANNIGAN., OGDEN'S, 4 

Garders 4.0. |” Oshaw\ bration. That should be an appro- EQ, O'ROURKE 
priate memento of a crazy season 
. « » When Chick Evans accepted 
an invitation to the Sonny Frascr 
golf tournament at Atlantic City 
next week, he added: “I'll quality 
with gnyone at any time.” That 
probably explains why 55-year- 

_€ OTHER GOOD PRELIMINARIES 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER Sth 
Our cards are on the table—chilly weather- 

proof—from Fine Wools, designed and tailored ~- 
by authorities .. waterproof and windproof . 
raincoats for blustery Fall weather. Come 

in and see them today. ~ old Chick retains’his popularity as 

GABARDINE TWEED TOPCOATS ..--:sosss00+ $24.50 up oes He ee rene bane: 
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tographs printed in the papers. “Wood Fairies” while the 
t should be evidence enough | J! iis sang “Wave Your 

to convince even the most rkep- | Hand Policeman” Joan Adams. 
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. VE-Day some would have been 
Sheila Moore and Betty Westfall/required for continuing/commit- 

e tus + : the story of “Ruth and Na- elsewhere than in the Paci- Little Benny’s W : gave the ° ‘a than in the 7 

: AT THE BELLE — Oscar Wilde's of Dorian Gray.” e prime ot the com: ep: ; 
af “aia : ; m ng officer un! is clim= Z four months an average of 10,000 
BE SURE TO'ATTEND closit.. Good night. somebody's ea inated. This will not’ be easily ; free was wed |should go out each month, and by 

-ETHE MONSTER DANCES ot [/Iibel to trip over it and blame Fat German Prisoners epi are pe March 31 next the size of the ser 
; . « on or somebody's even tJ ‘ inma' ce in men. shou own 
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2h way -hetween Trenton and” , main a definite ection with the end of this year and then the | that the existing legislation was 

Gravenhurst Internment Camp Allied prison camps were getting 
the best that the Geneva Con- 
vention would allow. It disgusted 
me to think that that American 
soldier could have returned home J bs R ] 4 
eid as tit’ and heathy 2s(SOINt Resolution 
these ersatz “supermen” had al" 

Ieee cen wana(Before Congress 
dozens of these German prisoners nese’ 
while they consumed their food. By C. RB. BLACKBURN 
There wasn't a skinny or anaemic] (Canadian Prees Staff Writer) 

but wholesome’ and’ nutritious looking one in the whole lot. They| Washington, Oct. 3— (CP) —A 
meal. ¢ 

As I watched these former sub- bush— | simple majority of the 
marine commanders, army. colon- |buJging muscles, rosy cheeks and | American agreement for comple- 
els.and air force fighter pilots|@ body framework well-padded | tion of the Great Lakes St. Law- 
stand rigidly at attention and then | with sinew and fat. rence Seaway and, power project 
sit down to their meal I could not} No wonder they called this a| was before . 
eliminate from my memory a pic-|decadent democracy. They made 
ture which The Windsor Star 

service would be completely de- 
Uized. ee! sie "i> + Belleville smouldering ritual and belief— 
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~ fp Be be! Hel 
Peles 
3 HH Saturday afternoon and evening 

on the occasion of their, 25th wed~- 
ding anniversary. 

Mr. Abbott said the govern- 
ment’s program for the building 
of four tribal class destroyers 

ready been accepted, two would 
be ready by 1946 and the fourth ue 
ee 
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and submarine vessels and in the 
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was taken—but I shall never for- pase ela SR ey 
get how that unknown American 8-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
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The motorcade will pause a for an answer but when they oder pasar eo mas 
e Hamilton ear 

THE ERMA , 9 ° e 
LUCKY G NS &, |found it it always was in the same White $s District 

And it left only one thought. |vein. They could not believe the ; Mayor Samuel Lawrence of 
The prisoners of war in World |Getman people doing such things.| White's District—A few from|Hamilton address a similar but 
War II who were lucky were the I told one tow-headed Luft-| this district attended Stirling Fair| smaller protest rally. 

Sere peeoners. Wl Sekcho: MEwaka end ather’ Gopae’ | Conavatidalions to 34t s0d are 0-Slova! r oppos- ‘ongratulations . 
n pefore my eyes and the | oto Hitler's will and might|Bernard Wadsworth (nee Miss 

were put to death by ecrig Mabel Yetersan), wn yee quiet- NAVY REDI. i | 
sands in gas chambers a: y ma a' parsonage } 
tin the administration | by Rev. A. C. McCallum. UituUl\ 

tor’ Sepember was bd 00. Fri- = or mber was held on Fri- tin 
day afternoon af Quinte View be aches page. cas.) 
School with Milton Saylor as| “Actually, some 38,000 had vol- 
president, and vate f Westfall asjunteered for Pacific duty. Of the 
secretary, The or =pupils| remaining 7,000 in the service on 

a tomorrow wert -SATURDAY 
BRING .THE WHOLE FAMILY DOWN AND 

ENJOY. TWO GRAND ATTRACTIONS! 

“JEWISH PROPAGANDA” 

He paused, bit his lp, and ans- The comparison between that 
American soldier:and these Nazi |wered: “Germany fought a clean 
fighters was amazing and dis-|war. That is nothing but Jewish 
gusting. 5 propaganda. 

It disgusted me to think that| “But, I protested. “What ex- 
while our 's were being treated |planation can you make for the 
like swine counterparts in |moving pictures you saw and the 
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THE O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-R-E SELF- - 
{CLEANING TREAD OF THIS GREAT 
SURE-FOOTED TIRE MINIMIZES 
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+. ber none! —TORONTO. STAR 

“ORCHIDS to M.G.M: for ‘DORIAN’ 
GRAY! —WALTER WINCHELL pk Oe eos 

ADDED ~ ATTRACTION on 
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GRAY.” — It's so amazing!” —voaur 
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Mf yev're eligible for trocior tre / ¢ tg 6) 
replocements (your present fires must be MGM'S MOST UNUSUAL MOVIE ff: i - 

wom out) make sure you reploce with’ ALSO: FIRST CHAPTER OF OUR NEW SERIAL: 

“Goosren sumone MANHUNT. OF MYSTERY ISLAND 

~ @ ENDS TONIGHT © 
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“THE VERY THOUGHT 
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| ir a ney 
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PREVIEW PRESENTATION — ONE SHOWING ONLY! "PLEASE NOTE: SPECIAL,MATINEE ON 
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The Big Fun and Music Show 

"RADIO STARS ON PARADE" 
WALLY BROWN — ALAN CARNEY — FRANCES LANGFORD 

AND A GEAND LOVE AND LAUGHTER CAST. ‘ 
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ents." 058 
“] like.to 

fumbling with his hat, ~ % ty 
“Well'thanks for apologizing. 
“Oh, “sure.” He took a step to- 

ward the door. “Sure you feel 
all right?” ots 
“Ask the se 
He: lookedat her ankle. 

willbe all right in a'couple of 
days. You-can use’a cane.” -- 
~.“[ was reserving. that) pleasure 
for my old. age.” Elaine ted 
per ankle to a more comfortable 

tion. | 2 
Popaul looked at the script book 
on the night: stand is to the 
bed. He bit his lip. “ im really 

: caused you to 

. how le * feel 
straw hat cireult. Always hoping 
an agent or producer will be in 
the oe bog gee your acting. 

lon’ 
Nitinow eat go and that sort 
of thing. Just stay off that ankle. 
Tm’ sure. \they won't ‘take your 
part’away, from you. You have 
an understudy, don't you? 

+" “No,” Elaine answered. 5 
Paul bit his lip. “Look,’ 

Then he reddened. “Well, what I 
mean—perhaps I could ‘talk to 

the manager and explain it.to 
him.” > 2 
“He wouldn't” be : interested,” 

Eiaine ,' the «slightest 
trace of a smile playing on her 
ui 
Paul Mason looked puzzled. 

le 

ankle. “That's true. I simply took 
“it for. granted.” He glanced at 
the’ script book. 

He looked around the room for 

~ Buy QDEX ‘at your favorite store 
And it will 

a and: 
lighted it.:He answered her with 
his> own unlighted cigaret ‘bob- 
bing uo and down between his 
Ups. “I'm with International.” 

Elaine’ said nothing and Paul 
looked a little disapoointed. 
*You know, —Thternational 

studios.’ Hollywood.” - 
“Yes,” Elaine sald. 

He tie -And this is New 
Hampshire.; What + happened? 
Take the wrong train?” . 
‘Tm in the, exploitation de- 

partment. We've got a young ac- 
tor we're building up. They 
sent me - back here to’ get some 
stuff on him, a few pictures and 
Renerally make known to 
the public... 

“What's exploitation depart- 

so ul appeared a little disgust- 
ed." t's the publicity depart- 
ment./ You don’t know much 
abou ywood. do you?” 

‘Oh. I go to. the ‘movies now 
and then. When » there's some- 
thing good.” She paused, watch- 
peeked ciearet oy “So the full- 

out to agent: ¢ be a press 

He did not ‘Tike that and his 
lips ‘grew firm. ere was a 
knock on the door before he 
could retort to Elaine’s comment, 
and she .motioned. him to an- 
swer it. 

She could hear the rustle of 
tissue paper, the clink of a coin, 
and then Paul returned from. the 
door. holding two dozen huge 
red roses wrapped in flimsy. pa- 
per. He looked embarrassed. 

Elaine's eyes widened and she 
grinned beautifully. “How won- 
derful! Hand me the card, please. 
I think you'll find a:vase over 
there.” She pulled the white card 
from its. envelope, then looked 
at Paul's back, bending over 
awkwardly arranging the flow- 
ers. 

He turned and picked up his 
hat. “T’'d better-go.”. His eyes 
looked at the door, and then at 
the ,card. “I didn't intend to be 
here. when the flowers arrived. 
I hope you like roses. I didn’t 
know what else...” His voice 
trailed off and he looked uncom~- 
fortable. 

“They're beautiful,” she whis- 

ito 
spring. Now, have Susie call Las- 
sen and. we'll get busy on the 
set cacuretone eta “7.45 

Elaine was at: joor when | ois Bam ‘ 
she turned and asked; “An * bree Baltenborn. 

they sometimes call~you | Ween, WOY—Mr. and Mra North 
ack Carson Show. 

and like have that} _¢ 39 
[it hcsean Why?” 

“I met a Paul Mason.” BH Y Fishing 
*.Brann smiled. “Sure, I know hap imency nee er 
Paul. Swell kid. In Hollywood | 309 gun. 
now. Will probably own Inter--\wpREN-NBC—Eddie Cantor Show 
national studios some day at the wGR-Blue—Curtain Time 
rate ‘he's going. How'd you meet|_939 p.m,‘ . 

Elaine winked. “Roses, Ankle. |wREN-NBC—District Attorney, Res 5 
org MARC —salsie: . } : 

2 Ii ; 
Brann furrowed -his brow for|CBL, ‘CkOO—News. | BLONDIE —- Watch. Dagwood’s Dust! 

a minute, then returned the|WBEN-NBC—Kay Kyser. TEE lier ESTER ARES 
wink. “I get it.” reat Music, . . \ 7 oe 

“He was a fullback. I'll bet he|—1015 pm. 
was a beautiful fullback,” Elaine |CBL—Repat Reporter. 
said, elosing the ‘office door.| —1¢.30 p.m. 
“Good by. . Annie.” CBL—Eventide. 

Brann winked again. * |CJBC—Clary’s Gazette. 
The play was what they called |\CKEY—Sports. 

a smash hit. It was a sellout at|WABC—Andrew Sisters. 
the box office and the critics’|—1100 pm. 
raves were delightful to Elaine |CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel. 
Grayson. Brann was enthused |CKEY—News. Mickey Lester. 
publicly. predicted, the play |WBEN, WGY, W 
would run forever if the cast|—11.30 pm 
2 Legros apredizees the play |CBL—Swingology. 
vi jong. Elaine's a ae 

bankbook suddenly took on new THURSDAY, OCT. 4 
ee 6.00 pm 

t was while she was glancing ie? 
through the dramatic section of ened are PNewe €.15—Sports. 
one of the newspapers that she|_¢i5 pm. 
read an item about Lee in a gos-|¢nL—ni Parm Markets. 
sip column. He was writing a percr —. 
new play- for Karen,-and John |crRB—Wes. McKni; Jim Hun- 
Warren would again produce it. ter, sports. - 
It looked like another hit for/—g4s pm. 
the season, the item concluded. | wBEN—Lowell Thomas. 

Elaine put the paper down and |cBL—BBC News and Comment, 
stared unobjectively at her desk. |CFRB—Did I Say That. 
It had seemed a long time since |—7,90 p.m ‘ 
she and Lee had been close. It)}wBEN—Supper Club. 
was almost nothing more than a/ CBL—Out of Space 
memory. She hadn't seen him|CFRB—Funny Money Man. 
during the summer; hadn't heard|—115 pm : 
of him or from him. WBEN, WGY-N—Vandercook News. 

She wondered if maybe she'|CPRB—Musical Review. 
still loved him, and the tight)/—7.30 pm. 
feeling inside her told her that |CPRB—Lum“n’ Abner. 
perhaps she did, just a little. | WBEN-NBC—Philo Vance 

Restlessly she got up, put on|—8.00 

TILLIE THE TOILER — Terrifically Trite! 

pered and gave him her nicest | sharp 
smil le. 

The summer had passed, as 
summers will, alittle slowly and 
sometimes unbearably hot, She 
had finished her scouting tour 
with another few days at the 

lump in her throat. He had her 
play book on his desk. He wore 

ja busy and neat face and Elaine 
wondered how he was going to 
let her have it.. ~ 

“Ankle ever~bother you any 
more?” He asked abruptly. 

“The ankle? Oh, no. Some 
roses cured that.” She smiled, a 
little wistfully. 

. “Roses?” He shrugged and 
continued his pacing. Then he 

ped, turned to her and was 
silent for a long time. “You got 
something good there.” And in a 
few steps he was at his desk 
again, opening the script book, 
looking at a page here and 
there. “I can open with it at the 
Berkshire in = month or six 
weeks, right after we get Brad 
ley’s going at the Gulld. That 

“I need a good ” cast, 
give me two for the fall 

IT'S EASY | 
To SEE WHO USES 

it will boost your family’s score. 

YOUR 
‘| chair and» saw Warren, 

EYES... SEE MSFEE 

_|He followed them, 1 :Honed [Bg 
"s tab RG 

uw i 
her coat and left the office. The |CFRB—Best of Week. | 

important place to go. She did /CJ 
not feel like shopping or even 
going to a show. 
She wanted to think. To think|—9 Pm 

about Lee and drive he restless; bear gomrnendg Gang. 
ain, 

empty ache out of hertRicardo's, (CFRB—Time to Remember. 
felt the warmth of the little’cafe Store. 
ease through her. It was clean 
and i, ae smoky. The os 

ne! wa were cro’ 
Pith autographed pictures of baler abit First Line, 

thestzicel » personalities... | SOtte WBEN_-Rudee Vallee. ‘was no one she was meeting in 
Ricardo's. It was just a place to WGR-Blue—Woody Herman. 

turn into. And there was always 
somebody seated at one of the 
tables that she knew. There was 
always talk of one thing oran- 
other—always leading back to a 
subject they'd just left: the 
theatre. 

She wanted to sit someplace 
and listen idly to somebody who 
wouldn't care if she didn’t an- 
awer. There were always people 
Ake that at Ricardo’s. 

Lassen, the designer, was sit- 
ting at a little table near the 
wall, eating scrambled eggs. He 
saw ‘her and eat to the 

‘empty chalr op im. 
H Hey, beautiful,” he sald. 
‘“Talked to Anthony. & few Vee CHML 
‘utes ago. He wants .me lo 
| stuff tee him, only I can't, Do|CFCF — Montreal .. . 

| you suppose he'll be mad?” UNITKD STATES STATIONS 

Lassen was a tall, eclle mesenscontiens MOST. RIDICULOUS THINGS: 

shouldered young man Perrrrrei : > 

old-looking dace. He was an art- 1190 WELL, HES a 

ist and a genius. He designed . LION TAM! 

stage sets that were outstanding. Duffale 

He made a lot of money at it. = 
“J don't think he will be mad, 

Elaine answered, ordering a. cup 

of cottee nope not. I'd rather| It was Karen who spoke first. 
design ‘sets for Anthony than|“Why, Elaine, darling! So nice 
anybody in the business. Only |to see you.” She was dressed as 

John Warren got to me first. she always dressed—with gra- 

Hey, beautiful. Who is this John | cious beauty and excellent taste. 

[pee I mean, where did he| Elaine did not hear Warren's 

BRINGING UP FATHER — 
ee 

YOU'VE FORGOTTEN, MOTHER) 
Fry ON HER WAY HERE, Ay 

i} RY 11 TOO IDEA OF ASKIN’ ALBE OM, MY LANDY - 
0 BRING A CAGE OF LIONS 

t= THINK: OF [JOUR ONLY FICH RELATIVE: DINNER - YOU YH ree 

e sa to stage hits? I} greeting or congratulations on 

en I nets them all.” her play. She was looking at Lee. 

“You're still a- young man He was standing there, smiling 

yet,” Elaine chided. down at her, his face freshly 

Been ont beds Dew best of eve: ng for 8 
play. She was giad, but Lassen 
wasn't. doing her any good by k, 
talking about things and people | softly, holding her hand. 

connected with Lee. « She wanted to jump up and 

“well, I'd rather be doing a/run out of Ricardo’s, away from 

job for Anthony. Hey peautiful, | his touch, from his voice, from 
your play’s a smash, huh? May- his Sonat ich mine She smiled 

have @ new one soon?” | mec cally a ed 
ba hp #0,” “I never hid the chance to 

“Have you read the/congratulate you on your play, 
play Warren's‘ putting on yet?” | Lee.” 

“No. He's bringing an outline|~ Karen cut in her eyes alert, a 

of it over here,” Lassen said, |llttle wary. “He's writing a new 
aside his’plate. “Here/one for me, darling. I had such 

¢ comes now.” 7 _{n the other that I 
Elaine twisted around in her|insisted John have Lee write 

his| this one for me, too.” She smiled 
shoulders straight as\_ always,|prettily at Lee, put her arm 

push opeh the door of Ricardo’s! through his. “We make a beautl- 
and let Karen and Lee walk in.| ful’: combinatlon, don't we, dar- 

—— 
Ie.” : To Be Continued —_. “ them to Lassen 

rene peer eer * 

9911'S MUCH NICER TO 
RIDE AROUND WHEN 

i 



ae ee ee STE 
* ham. Bellevue: Apts. |~ Phone 

HY- 
faris | ea avenings 

. Anderson 
areatly ease the prorid sugar situ- 
ation. 

{In Ottawa, eines Board offic- | says, 
WOMAN OR GIRL, ASSIST IN IN. Kir-| jals said they had no information 

chen, either four hours da: the rted find 
ful tume: scAPPty tn En person. Bick| OP reported find.) 
ens and Son. . 

— 
HELP WANTED — MALE 

ACTIVE MAN’ WANTED TO HANDLE 
Gistribution of: wor! geht femous 2a 
kins Products, 
ed, permanent ee very ae 

DAVID STONE & CO. Alb R. 
oeeeieetiames In Albany Area 

Tnvestment Toronto, ‘Oct. 3 (CP)—Back 
you, No lay-offs chance for. pee-|from a tour of beaver sanctuaries 

4 epee OC-B-10, 217?/on James Bay, 900 miles north of 
Montreal 34. Secretary ‘Toron' 

OLA AGILE George’ Dunbar last night sald 
ORGANIZATION|that he and his 
g time (work, [Taylo r, shot thelr qu 

135| geese but failed in attempts to get 
whale and a hair seal. 

LARGE SPECIALTY 

= stiri ororsinee Ors | nose Nactarysyaloted by Corton 
ARTMENT, DOWN-| Mitche! South Porcupine, 

So Peers nutck-|the pudsort Bay pose onthe 

elor, = PE 
nights, *oxst|nor 

AT ae ae SELe  CONTALE 

two 
tween 5.30 and 

Y CASH RS USED CAR wit PAvS Fo! 

“CENTRAL -~ONTARIO 
“CREDIT EXCHANGE 
“THE HOME OF-+COLLECTIONS” 

found, 500 
cided that 

kept closed 
SEDAN PREFERRED./other three 

the area should be/ dra 
fo trappers for an- 

USED CAR. years. 

be 
higher in Ni Prices will be slighty 

“SECURITY MARKETS 
Se furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

ie fowls may sell for 36]- 
October cents during und Nov- 

poser res for ade few turkeys 
available in young hens or young 

during. October, 

cents. These prices for ducks 
and geese are for heads off and 

te etatl incld: ers, entally, can 
charge 10 cents per bird for 
drawing. 

Six Feet of Snow’ 

In Banks Seen 

=<\In Saskatchewan 
Phone . 
WE PAY PHONE CALLS 

—————————w 

; OPTOMETRISTS 
————————— 

NORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.0. 
G=S. WONNACOTT, R.0. 
OrTomETRISTS 

MeCABTEY BLDG. 

Ward, 21453, 102 Station St. Ol-st 
ee 
WHAT LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS, 

or unfurnished, have you 

Write 

With the weather suddenly 
turning disagreeable. and much 

local residenta -will be 

same turn of climatic conditions 
which have been experienced in 

tchewan and 

According to a letter received 
from her aunt by Mrs.. Donaldson, 
North Charles Street, on the 2ist 

“lof September a heavy snow storm 

tried in Manila by a United States 
x Military Commission as a war 

criminal, Gen. MacArthur’s head- 
quarters announced today. The 
announcement said the trial, 
which will immediately, 
will be open to the public. 

Yamashita will be permitted to 
choose his own counsel if he wish- 
es, headquarters said. 

Specifically, the charge Is that 
‘z2| between Oct. 9, 1944, when ‘he as- 

sumes command in the Philip- 
OV-! pines, and Sept. 2, 1945, at Manila 
East| and other places in the Philip- 

pines, he failed in his duty as 
commander “to.control the opera- 
tions of members of his command, 

‘tur, sxcelent co condition. Phone 2778J. 

BROWN BEAVER COAT 
ble. Apne a6 116 Bridge St, East. a 

03-3t PROCLAMATION 
CIVIC HOLIDAY 

Welcome to Hestings & Prince 
Edward Regiment 

by the dor stae Municipal, Council Sune ot 

claim that trmureda, oa LE 

FINDLAY BANGS ALSO RUG. 
North James 5! 03- 

SANDY (DY BURROWS 

: HOWARD. FROST 
Lae AND VIRE INSUBANCE, 

269% Front st, Phene 

HALL & /EARLE f that all citizens of 
ACCIDENT AND PLATE GLASS 

Phone 115 233 Front st. 
General 4 Fire, Autemodiie. 

HEINTZMAN & CO, GRAND STANO, 
like new, 9850. Gerald Weaver, 
Trenton. 02-3 

MAN'S SAND OVERCOAT. se 
worn, size . 
Motra Bt. O02-3t 

. BLACK LOAM, FILL, SAN 
ed Tock and’ cinders Sao 12 PONTIAC TORPEDO 
Phone 796R. 

will be sold for $1 to holder of 
rina ing teat, to Pa iore 

Masivewaye 
Sedan 

he 

the, - ¢ i Send ice tickets to 

Phone 872 before 6 p.m. Ont 

A SMALL QUANTITY OF USED RED ‘ablets are sflective. 2 2 
» brick, James Texts, Le ae WwoutD weeks mupply y 8. tes Deen Sena 

San at lease Phone lita. ot at | ee Se 

HACKNEY YRENCH HORSE, 7- 
BROWN LEATHER BILLFOLD AT|, years old, chestnut, saddle, $175 com- AUCTION SALE 
Balmant Restaurant. Kindly return) plate. Write Box 43, Ontario In- 

to $3 Station St. Phone ies. Ree encer. 

COM: 

2 Joan 
4 | QUANTITY: 1D AND 80) HAR 

Phone jaa or write iG 
» Bannockburn, On! 

D PERSON Ws WHO TOOK RAs 

; Ha Apply Ch Classe z Eames, ines 
cultivator; 4 pection harrows: 
low; rake; sig are 
porsas sleigh: annie grils jouble 

democrat: "Cutter: nile ea can, and num: 

BRICK. DWELLING, 282, 28215, 286 ONGRMAN MONTGOMERY, 
and 28615 Coleman LS rioet Be Mrs. 

m Tracey, 36 North Bee itl phone 1170 Belleville 

ie 1ON SALE 

ee . implements an 
uesday, October .. Lio 

- tia the City rince Reward Beti-| ced 
Publie Civic Te- 

was received in the Flaxcombe 
district in Saskatchewan and on 
the 28th, when the letter was 
written, there was still six feet 

ip 
O'Brien 375 
Okalta 38B 
Omega 38 
Paymaster 7 

Preston E. D. 265 
” Royalite 18 1-2 

/ 
Brewing om 19 1/2 
Braz. Trac. 
Can. Cement 4 1/2 

Can. Ind. cohol 12 1/4 
CPR. 18 1/4 
Canada Car 14 1/4 
Cons. Bakeries 15B 
Con, Smelting 72 
Dominion Foundries 29 1/4 
Dominion Stores-18 3/4B 
Fanny Farmer 42 1/2B 
Ford “A” 29B 
Gypsum 11 7/8 
Imp. Oil 14 7/8 
Int. Nickel 40 
Inter, Pet. 21B 
Imp. Tobacco 13 1/2 
Loblaw 28 1/8 
Massey Harris 12 te 

Walker's 87 1/2 
Walker's, Pid. 21 1/2 

Manitoba’s Post-War Projects 

Call for Huge Expenditures — 
‘By GEORGE FINLAY 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 
Winnipeg, Oct. 3 (CP)—Mil- 

lidns of dollars will be spent in 
Manitoba in a post-war program 
calling for industrial and agricul- 
tural development in which, gov- 
ernment and private industry will 
co-operate to provide economic 
security in urban and rural com- 
munities.’ 

The Manitoba government has 
blue-printed a long range 10- 
year program {involving expendi- 
tures of some $279,000,000. It in- 
cludes development projects to 
cost $113,240,000 including power 
projects, estimated at $89,350,000, 
to be undertaken when markets 
are available, 
Many civic and private develop- 

ments are planned, the city of 
- | Winnipeg leading with a program 

of nearly $15,000,000 for public 
works and town planning, tnclud- 
ing a $4,000,000 plan for slum 
clearance. 

in, |Govt. Plan. 
approximately 125 

miles from Saskatoo toon. , 

Ottawa Has First 

Fall of Snow 
Ottawa, Oct. 3._ (CP)—Otta- 

wa had its first fall of snow of 
the season this morning—earllest 
snow In 55 years. The earliest 
ineasurene tall previously re-| 
ported 
tober 1 
A strong circulation of cota 

alr over Ontario points which 
caused a fall of snow at North 
Bay and at Killaloe, 100 miles 
west of here, was reported by: the 
Dominion Meteorological office. 
Toronto also had @ trace of snow. 
Snow traces were also reported 

in the Muskoka Lakes region and 
at London. Similiar traces were 

icted for the Ottawa region 
today. 

HOGS 

Toronto, Oct. 3 —(CP)— 
Grade A, dressed, were down 
25 cents cwt. at London and 20 
cents cwt. at Peterborough, in 
bacon-hog marke{s reporting 
early today; Londor.$17.10 plus 
transportation, Peterborough 
$16.90 plus transportation. Hull 
later reported prices unchanged 
at $17.50 750 delivered, 

for the period was on Oc-| 

The government plans inchide 
a $60,000,000 highway construc- 
tlon program; $41,510,000 for de- 
velopment of natural resources; 
$168,800,000 for rural electrifica- 
tion to supply power to 25,000 
farms, and $10,500,000 construc- 
tion program for education and 
health alvisions. 
Many of the projects are de- 

pendent upon decisions to be 
made at the Dominion-Provincial 
Conference, and the pare the 
Dominion_plans to share in the 

‘St. Lawrence 
Provide 2,000-Mile Waterway 

By FRANK FLAHERTY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 

Ottawa, Oct. 3 (CP)—Along the 
long ‘front of the St, Lawrence 
River, in the ports of the Great 
Lakes and In the freight-cost con- 
scious western provinces many 
Canadians are watching with in- 
terest as a new move is made at 
Washington to obtain. Congress- 
jonal approval of the St, Law- 
rence waterway project. 

With the beatles of deepening 
the waterway generally accepted 
re Canada it is taken for granted 

t this country will go along 
with the United States either on 
the basis of the existing unratified 
agreement or on any other ar- 
rey considered fair to Can- 

The present agreement was 
made in 1941 and contemplated 

jworks estimated to cost $500,000,- 

inksgiving Day. wickets i 

Club, Box 438-H, Hespeler,} jj 

const fnurlows, Toe $ at 190, Lat 2, | 

Sod work Horses, 1130 

060 on the basis of wage and price 
scales then prevailing. The cost 
now may be considerably higher. 

For this sum the two countries 
would get a 2,000-mile waterway 

\\for ocean-going ships Into the 
heart of the continent and some 
2,100,000 horsepower of Hydro- 
electric energy for distributing in 
Ontario and New York State. 
132 Millions Already Spent. 
The $500,000,000 over-all cost 

estimate includes $132,000,000 al- 
ready spent by Canada on the 
new. Welland canal for which this 
country would get credit in rp- 
portioning the costs as between 
the two countries. v 

The really big job will be In 
the International Rapids section 
of the St. Lawrence River where 
the river forms the boundary ‘be- 
tween the two countries and 
plunges down to lower levels in 

} {a series of foamy rushes, 
Ancient, narrow and hallow 

canals on the Canadian side now 
enable smaller vessels 

costs. 
A $6,265,000 program for imme- 

diate projects, designed to give 
early employment in the transi- 
tion period, and to provide 
urgently needed services has been 
placed before Dominion. gqv- 
ernment. It incliides farm elec- 
trification, eng, meet schools 
for agriculture; itals, drain- 
age, highwa reconstruction, 
schools and mining development. 
2,000 Homes For Winnipec. 

In greater Winnipeg it ‘is ex- 
pected 2,000: new homes will be 
ready by the end of the- year, 
costing more than $10,000,000 an 
all-time home-building -ecord 
here.-In addition Wartime Hous- 
ing Limited is"constructing more 
than 500 homes in greater Win- 
nipeg fof rental to war veterans. 
The possibility of new jus- 

tries in urban centres, to nrovide 
for 10,000 workers from war 
plants and the many thousands of 
servicemen returning to civillan 
life, is being surveyed. 
I The Industrial Development| 
Board of Manitoba, with govern- 
ment co-operation, is conducting 
a $30,000 three-year survey of na- 
tural resources, raw materials and 
javallable markets as a hasis for 
iestablishing additional industrial 
poredursion in Manitoba. 
AS post eae plan to establish 

Winnipeg as a key centre in avia- 
tion, Poth international and 
domestic, is included in the plans 
of the Winnipeg-St. James Air- 
port Commission. 

Project Will 

along | the river- between deep 
eo at Montreal and Lake Gast 

Cost of making this. stretch of | 
water navigable and developing 
the power which is available 
there was placed at $266,000000. 
The work involves erection of a 
main dam at Barnhart Island, 80 
feet high, and a control dam fur- 
ther up. The main would ralse the 
level of the river, fldod 20,000 | 
acres of land and provide a} 
smooth water surface where the 
river now tumbles in spectacular 
rapids which attract thousands of 
sightseers. A canal with locks | 
would carry ships over the 80- 
foot elevation. 
Estimates of Costs. ~ | 

The estimates apportion the | 
cost of work in the International 

pids section’ as $38,000,000 for | 
works pertaining solely to navi- | 
gation, $99,000,000 for. works per- 
taining solely to power and $130,- 
000,000 for works pertaiging to 
both. power and navigation. 
When the agreement with the 

United, States was drawn up the | 
Dominion government also con- 
cluded an agreement with the 
Ontario government whereby On- 
tario would get the Canadian 
share of the power developed and 
pay the Dominion $64,125,000. 

United 
finance work on the International 
Raplds section which would, 
carried on ~jointly by the 
gountries. Parts of work in other 
sections of the long ‘waterway 
under the 1941 agreement would 
be apportioned to either country. 
Thus Canada would be obliged 

to deepen the channel in the Can- 
adian section of the St. Lawrence 
River below *Montreal and also 
deepen the Welland: canal woaile 
the United States would deepen 
channels where required in the 
Upper Lakes and build a new 

to pnss lock at Sault Ste. Marie. 

‘TRE ONTARIO INTELLIGENGES, ‘WEDNESDAT,. ocrenrn ri Jes - 

TORONTO. STOCKS ‘= MONEY TO.LOAN | 

LOANS OF ALL KINDS — 

CAWREEED 

PHONE 173 
Quick "SERVICE 

By Licensed Mechanics 

R.R. 2 HAVELOCK po st ropey 

Phone 86r2 Tt will save you much trouble 
later on.- There are always - 

fires and explosions when the 
boiler is put into action after 

.a summer's idleness. 

Don’t risk such loss. See 
_us about Boiler Insurance to- 

day. We'll be very glad to 
FOR CASH talk it over with you. You're 
SEVERAL LATE MopEL! under no obligation of course, 

CARS. 

MUST BE CHOICE 

West End Mofor Sales 
(23 FRONT 8ST. PHONE 716 

ELDER GOLD MINES 
LIMITED 

INQUIRIES INVITED. 

Wr McKenzie « Company 
$12 TEMPLE BUILDING e TORONTO oe AD, ogss 

HAIG. 
& 

McDOUGA 
TEMAN A | { 

FREE ESTIMATES 
RADIO REPAIRS 

ART BOOTH & SON - 
PHONE 150 MARKET SQUARE 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Efe. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 
SCOTTISH .- ATLAS 
ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL 

PHOENIX OF HARTFORD Bore OF LONDON 
ADIAN SURETY co. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO 
“157°FRONT ST. * PHONE 

DODGE 
JOB RATED 

TRUCKS 
-_ DODGE IS NOW BUILDING NEW HALF 

; TON, 2 TON AND 242 TON TRUCKS. 

RIGHT. NOW is the time to visit your Dodge 
Dealer. RIGHT NOW is the time to get the whole 
story of why you should use Dodge Trucks jn your 
post-war. operations - . . for more dependoble, 
more economical hauling! 

BATEMAN MOTORS. 
C. ARTHUR BATEMAN, Proprietor 

Distributors for 
DODGE and DESOTO CARS and DODGE TRUCKS 

11 W. Moira St. BELLEVILLE Ebene 2380 
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blocks, ingots and shects. 
The figure disclosed that export 

of aluminum kitchen utensils is 
@ QUICK-DRYING 

e@ ECONOMICAL 

Mr. Donald Elliott returned to 

Increases Steadily 
; $12,838 for 1939 and the high of| the public school pupils and 

Value of Canada’ Vaiue ada $ 

“AluminumExports | ie"atogerze in 00 wd er disap n and * fields. UmmuumM | snd virtually leappearing tse work of foreign fie ne 
year. in first e mon N , oD jurs- 

this year the figure for that cate- ee eles = ing a few days 
gory — $42,517 — compared with! with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ellfott. 

—— 
3 Mrs.: 

+ Ottawa, Oct. 3 — (CP) — Valuc] $37,662 in 1941. their teachers took a half holiday ° the community. 

., Another sharp increase was in 
* 

. 

of Canada’s aluminum exports 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 

s po. wire and cable, 1945 exports of 
and Mrs. Joe Doran on the death 

although the weather was very in- 

* jumped from $26,428,186 in 1939) which have totalled $204,208 com- ood number from here three-month’ 

to $105,518,383 in 1944, Trade Min-| pared with $59,408 In 1944 and Peper Beazer of their tte th's old 

ister MacKinnon n a report | $242,01 . Many of the local returned men Saal Mrs. Will Buckley had the mis- 

tabled in the Commons. of the township were presented : fortune to bféak her ankle on Fri- 
report was in the form of a with watches. ” 

day last. 

i A number from here attended Mr. and Mrs. Bill Durkin and 

Carmel Picton Fair on Saturday. Mr. 
family have moved into the house 

Gerald Reid took part in the pon of Mr. Michael Walsh on the 6th 
Carmel.—The farmers on this 

Line are busy with their fall 
plowing. 

caer " ha a ees 
from this vicinity at 

Sooty ope Cosmet aT tended Campbellford Falr on 

Church on Thursday afternoon. | his education. 
Wednesday. 

Much sympathy is extended iol _ mr, and Mrs. Percy Westover, 
her family in the loss of a loving) 4¢ sidney, spent a day last week 

: 

with her sister, Mrs. James Way. Union Vale 

Mrs. J. E. Brown is spending & Union Vale — Everyone at- 
tended Picton Fair last week = 

on 

"ie samen Gunte Deprun pete nie laa, See Bar| FOLLWELL SUPPLY CO. 
2nd Thurlow | sasuroxten = OE vac us 

2nd Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Mitchell and Freda, spent Sun- 
day with friends in Campbell- 

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH COMPANY, LIMITED 

. ‘ * 

How & he Looks 
(=> 7 Feels 

\. A Crs. : 
That’s. your reward for 

nourishing. EVERY INCH 

: of your dog with GAINES 

mother, 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Chamb- 

score pestis. or az — few days with her niece, Mrs. F. 

Cook, section foreman| Spencer, at Foxboro, and also 
Mr. W. 5 

on the railroad, met ith 9| With relatives in Belleville. 

very serious accident and is : Mr. and Mrs. aan, Williams 

patient in Belleville«. General of Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs.) have moved from the former Bra- 

hospital. % Gerald Bailey and Jimmie of Ros-| son farm to their farm, 4th Ame-!p 

L I N I M Mr. Ross Rutter, Belleville,|lin, spent Sunday evening with) jiasburg known as the Cook farm. 
E N T spent Wednesday evening with|Mrs. Wesley Morton. Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Huffrhan 

his brother, Mr. Clint Rutter and} Mrs. ; were Sunday guests of Mr. and 

FOR FASTER RELIEF | és. Rutter. heart, 46 spe: th| Mrs. G. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
——— | Mrs. Fred Prindle has returned | her mother, Mrs. T. Jones. drew Harris and infant son, Rob- 

ert. Mrs, D. A. Reyno! 

Burrs — Mr. Gladwin “Harns 
has treated his house to a coat of 
insul brick, Mr, Hubert Lovelace 
and Mr. W. Fox were engaged in 
helping apply it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Osterhout 

i A vote taken at Sunday School} May, Mrs, Clifford Vin 
carried that we continue until ind ; and 
Christmas. The suggestion was 
made that each family take a turn 
in starting a fire before services|p 
a¥.no regular caretaker is avail-| Arden set of cofogne and soap. 
able, Sunday morning Mr. C. Ful-| Mr. and-Mrs. Wilfred May and 
ford laid the fire. Mr. Gerald|family of Belleville 
Brooks has volunteered for next|Sunday with Mr. and 
Sunday. It is hoped as many as|May. _ 
possible will join in these services} Mr. ‘and Mrs. Alton Vincent 
of worship. and family of Cannifton spent 

Congratulations to Mrs. Ken-|Saturday with his mother, Mrs. 
neth Wood on the various prizes|C. A. Vincent, 
won at Picton Fair. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Leavitt, re- 
Many from this way attended |cent bride and groom, of Oshawa, 

the “Harvest Home", service at called at the home of his uncle, 

Crofton and report it a very love- 
service. 

Sgt. Will Soble is expected home 
re eae ray eed week, friends 
wi to hear, 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Fox and Mrs.| Brown of Rednersville 
Mr. George Vincent , returned 

D.:B. Fox mere? i — home on Tuesday after holiday- 

‘ . if . \ % | Ross Burr. ots f ing a week with his friend, Mr. 

- : tl \ eee .Y . District farmers and their fami- Jimmie McConnell, at False Duck 
d, : 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Herman 
and Bhisiey of a acre were 
recent supper gu . and frost was predicted for Sunday Mrs. Jack May. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fretwell 
ed at Mrs. C. A. 

¢ Expect to be pleased —tremen- 
dously pleased—with what GAINES 
MEAL does for your dog. He'll 
show you by the rich’ gloss on his 
coat, the sparkle in his eyes—the 
wag of his tail—and the way he 
goes for his food! «. ‘ 

Theie’s meat meal in GAINES— 
plenty of it! (Saves using your 
rationed meat.) And vegetables, 
milk- nutrients, cereals, minerals, 
vitamins—every type of nourish-- 
ment dogs are known to need. 

Just mix .GAINES with water 
(with soup, milk or gravy for 2 

morning. 
On being aroused in the night 

by the barking of his dog Mr. C. 
Fulford arose to investigate and 

The Nourishment in every Pound of GAINES 
rhe noml peek to 1X Ibe. 

< > Carboh: > at equal te 1% 

—p Fats equal to’ } psp ' 
KS! Minerals equal ix Ibs. 

f-| weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
Earl Pearsall, p 

Mr. Graydon Calnan of Crofton 
was a dinner guest on Monday 

Friday afternoon. The school children enjoyed alVircn es ee 
jmrsend Friday on account of the} The community are 
Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Lovelace 
spent a few days at Mr, and Mrs. 

Harns’ 

\ 

Gone to gather clothes for 
our needy allies in Europe - Sis 
This winter the fives of thousands of our wor 
ravaged Allies cre in your hands. Without 4 
adequate clothing, they will never survive. _ 

You must act promptly. Look through your” 

80) 
lose Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marisett 
and family who expect to move| - 
in the near future to their new G. Harns’. Prof, and. Mrs. Fred O‘Dell .ot |Dome~’ They. recently: bought the 

Ann Arbor, Mich., are expected on |7 aye, change)— prepared in a minute. 

sotes Comets fot sarticoes te discarded dothing,- a visit in this community soon. Cc, A. Vincent visited BD 00 cust to 3 Bh beet Liver Feeding “Girectio ions on the package 

isin demand but Footwear particularly 3 
VITAMINS : As much vitamin > ik —and inside is the pamphlet “How 1 

great , but please tie each pair of the thiamin (By) ta Tah A as in S 3 ye to Feed Your Dog”. 

: le bs 
+ the. $ wi 

; boots or shoes together securely Crofton Bread; theribetiyie'(da, hole wheat 

- From coast fo coast October Ist—20th is set 
in fresh at milk; 

Crofton — Mr. and Mrs. Victor | of Wellington were supper guests 
Bongard were Sunday guests ofjon Sunday with Mrs, Earl 
his mother and brother, Mrs. W./} Pearsall. 

Arden 
V. Bongerd and Sidney at Glen- 

Arden — Mrs. Victoria Thomp- 

Now Sold by Mose $9, 2 Wey 

where do . 
| 

ora. 
2-Ib 5-Ib 50 a 3 

Mr, and Mrs. Foster Christie, : 3 U ; : : 

nm and Mrs, Sadie Scott called on 

Earle and Beryl of Wellington, - tap Bs 

Et wiamar =|! — Complete meal for all breeds _ 

side for Notional Clothing Collection. Hand in 
the biggest bundle you can to your nearest 

pot. Post Office or Collection De 

What Con You Spore 
Thet They Can Wear? 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jones and 
Miss Noreen Jones of Belleville 
were Sunday guests of their par- 

> i = ents, Mr.-and Mrs, B, Jones. 

were tea hour guests of Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Nugent are 
spending a few days with thelr 



‘As Troops Battle 

Outbreak Between Chines 
And Loyalists BroughttoHalt 

(By CLYDE FARNSWORTH) 

Chungking, Oct, 4. (AP)—Maj.- 
Gen. H. S. Aurand, er 
of United States Services of Sup- 
ply Units, today announced com- 
plete cessation of fighting at 
Kunming between the Chinese 
Central government troops and 

* forces of Lung Yun, deposed Yu- 

The situation is rapidly return- 

had been reported 
hotels as‘ Central gov- 

ernment and _Yunanese — troops 

“ast . i isolated United States sold- 
fers—number unknown — were 

“belng supplied by -lialson plane 
trom Kunming’s airfield on the 
popes side of sown’ “ 

"It was reported Tartial 
“Yaw had been’ declared by Gen. 
Tu Li Ming, commanding the 
Central t’s 5th route 
army, W! had headquarters 

TREASON TRIAL 
OF LAVAL HAS 
STORMY. OPENING 
Trouble Starts by Accused 

Saying “I Am a Patriot] {ry 
and Will Prove It” 

Paris,- Oct. 4 —(AP)— The 
treason trial of Pierre Laval 
started In tumult today when de- 
fence attorneys tried to resign in 
rotest to what they called the 

“Hiiegal” pre-trial examinations 
of the former Vichy Premier. 
. Laval himself started an up- 
roar with an opening declaration: 
“Iam a patriot” and I will 

prove it.” 
i Judge Paul Mongi- 

and And 

Ccsident Chiang  Kai-Shek’s| 
of the war lord 

known as “The Dragon”, 
pitated bitter street fighting 

his troops and Gencral 

. Lu Han, the new gover- 
been ‘at Hanoi ac- 

Red} cutor shouted in unison 

the United Kingdom. 
Applications for short leaves in 

Belgium, France, Holland or 
Denmark must be made to com- 
manding officers, but leave 
¢entres will continu€ to operate 
at Paris, “Brussels and = 

Troops on Move} 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Homeward Bound 
Arrived at San Francisco—Ad- 

miral Hugh Rodman (Wednes- 
- day) with 104° all ranks of the 

British and Canadian armies. 
\ Arrived. at Esquimalt, B.C. — 
General Longfitt (Wednesday) 
with 10 repatriated _ service per- 
‘sonnel. \ 

Weather Forecast 
Lake Superior: Fresh southwest 

to west winds; partly cloudy, a 
few light scattered showers to- 
night. Friday, fresh northwest | ¥ 
‘winds, partly cloudy and a little 
cooler. 
Manitoba: Fresh west and north- 

west winds; fair and. somewhat 
cooler today and Friday. 

RESPONSIBILITY PLACED 
ON GERMAN EMPLOYEES 
Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany, 

Oct, 4 —(AP)— Gen. Elsenhower 
‘last“night placed the responsibil- 

~ {ty for eradicating all vestiges of 
Nazism in industry upon German 
employers. Every employer will 
be required to sign an affidavit 
saying no Nazi holds a manager- 
Jal'or supervisory position. 

_ EASTMAN CO. . 
BOOSTS WAGE SCALE 

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 4 (AP) — 
Kodak pany yester- 

day announced a 15 per cent in- 
crease in the basic 40-hour rate 

“sot eh and euniay noes more 
than 30, employees throughout 

Cthe United States. 

Gaulle. : me 
Laval's lawyers had walked out 

and the judge, jury and prose- 
at Lav- 

al’s assertion at the tumultuous 
opening of his trial for treason 
that: “I am a pétriot and I will 
prove it.” 

M. Mongibeaux expelled Lav- 
al after the defendant, in a heat- 
ed argument, slammed his brief 
case on a table and shouted: 

“Well, condemn me now. At 
least the situation will be clear 
then.” 3 

A son of Pierre Cathala,’ form- 
er Vichy minister of agriculture, 
applauded Laval’s gtatement, but 
the judge at this point suspend- 
ed the proceedings and mobile 

armed with tommy- 

Cathala, from, the courtroom. 
Though the white-tied Laval 

lost his first skirmishes, he fought 
back hard and bitterly and pre- 
pared to act as his own 
after his lawyers quit the court- 
room, contending they had lack- 
ed sufficient time to prepare their 
cases without having had access 
to the records. : 

By D’ARCY O'DONNELL 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) ~ 

Ottawa, Oct. 4 — (CP)—Mem- 
Bispran tha: Gomaneas : 

in 
age pensions legislation, but there 
was some disagreement on such 
points as age of eligibility and the 

out- 

any changes in the legislation. He 
listed the proposals made to the 
preliminary Sominion-Provincial 
Conference last August and said 
that if these were accepted new 
Old Age Pension legislation would 
be introduced as soon as possible. 

In its proposals, -thé Federal 
Government had offered to estab- 
lsh a National Old Age Pensions 
‘system under which everyone 70 
and over would receive $30 a 
month. The- entire cost would be 

4; 1945 

TATHIROHER Gallant Lads Who Served 
|NEWMAGNAGARTA 
FORTHE JAPANESE 

borne by the Dominion. In addi-}. > 
tlon, the Dominion offered. to 
share with the provinces the cost 
of providing Old Age Pensions to 
destitute persons ,between the 
ages of 65 and 69. 

Part of Over-all Plan 

These proposals were part of an 
over-all se which would put 

xpected 
to hear Air Minister Gibson out- 
line peacttime plans for the RCAF 
while presenting estimates of his 
department, for the current fiscal 
year. 
Urges $50 Monthly 

The pensions debate was set off 

regardless of the means of 
persons in that age group. 

(OLD AGE PENSION—Page?4) 
—— 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRPORT 
Cape Town — (CP) — Details 

of South Africa’s largest airport, 
just released, disclose it is located 
at Langebaan, Saldanha Bay, near 
€ape Town, cost £ 1,300,000 ($5,- 
850,000), and has a staff of 860. 
—— 

FLAG OFFICER IN MALAYA 

London — (Reuters) — Rear 
Admiral J. A. Morse has been ap- 
pointed flag officer, Malaya, dat- 
ing from the day the first British 
warship arrived at Singapore. 

Truman Advocates Development Of 

AtomicEnergyfor Benefit of Humanity 
By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
(AP Foreign Affairs Analyst) | 
President Truman's atomic en- 

ergy Ynessage, advocating -de- 
velopment of this power for the 
benefit of humanity but the out- 
lawing of it by %aternational 
agreement for war purposes, isa 
momentous move for which the 
world has been waiting anxious-, 

It probably is no exaggeration 
to say that the president's action 
is of far greater importance than 
the actual explosion on Hiroshima 
of the first atomic bomb to be 
employed militarily. 
that was merely a horrific dis- 
closure of an instrument 
which already existed. The death 
and. destruction which it wrought 
are inconsequential as com: 
with the iron-clad control of this 
power for, as Mr. Truman says, 
“atomic force in ignorant or evil 
hands would inflict untold disas- 
ter upon the ‘nation and 
world.” 
However, it isn't the purpose of 

this column to dilate on the con- 
trol of: the bomb but rather to 
draw attention to its relation to 
the troubled international situa- 
tion. We can be sure that govern- 
ment officials and scientists in the 
major capitals of the globe have 
been burning midni 
this problem. 

It is-not that any country dis- 
trusts the intentions of the Untied 
States in the matter of the atomic 
bomb. But it would be absurd to 
think that foreign countries were 
not viewing the existence of this 
weapon with the gravest concern, 
especially since it 
other countries are bound to de- 
velop it before long. - * 
For instance, it is felt tha 

atomic energy has been respon 
sible for some of the difficulties 
of the Big Five council of forcign 
ministers who have just conclud- 
ed a highly unsatisfactory meet- 
ing in London. 

This is ation. Foreign 
Minister Molotov’s only reference 
to the atomic bomb, so far as has 
been made public, is the remazk 
he is sald to have made at o din- 
ner in London during the confer- 
ence, when he observed that 
State Secretary Byrnes “doesn't 
need to persuade anyone—he just 
has to hold up a little bomb.” 
The quib was founded on a fact 

which was reco; in confer- 
lence circles—that the bomb gives 
the United States © bargaining 
power. 
Whether the Big Three differ- 

ences be ‘associated with atomic 
ener; at least an international 
understanding over. the use ind 
control of the bomb would be cal- 

t ofl over!culated to facilitate settlement of 
: the differences. ’ 

i 

is certain that | ed 

President ‘Harry. S. Truman 
will be “best man” for the wed- 
ding on Saturday, Oct. 6 of Judge 
Bennett Champ Clark and Miss 
Violet H (both ABOVE) 
at Berryville, Va., friends of the 
couple disclosed. Clark, former 
Senator from Missouri,- was de- 
feated for ‘re-eléction ‘last fall 
He was recently: appointed a 
judge of the District of Columbia 
Court’ of Appeals by President 
Truman. Miss Hemming 
well-known stage star. 

NINSTERSEXPOSE 
PITFALLS. FACING 
A PEACE DRAFT 
Some of Gloom Which Per- 

vaded Last Days of Con- 
ference Dispelled 

By FLORA LEWIS 
London, Oct. 4,—(AP)— Some 

departing delegates .to the 
Council of Foreign Ministers ex- 
pressed the view today that the 
conference, while falling to reach 
agreement on basic principles of 
the European peace, had per- 
formed. an important service in 
exposing the pitfalls that face the 
architects of the post-war world, 

Some of the gloom which per- 
vaded the last days of the confer- 
ence seemed ‘to have been dis- 
pelled, and the foreign ministers 
themselves all expressed opti- 
mism for the future. 
A study of the. official com- 

muniques issued during the 22 
daya of the conference and other 
information’ from authoritative 
sources gave this picture of what 
was done: 

Itallan Colonies: The United 
States plan for international trus- 
teeship with dates fixed for inde- 
pendence, was referred to the 
deputies for use in their detalled 
studies. No agreement was reach- 

Italian Reparations: Russia de- 
manded $600,000; France suggest- 

Staida rand Beieain <Gppesed ang, an in op * 
The United States argued that its 
share’ of UNRRA costs, approxi- 
mately 75 per cent, would throw 
the weight of ‘any Italian pay- 
ments on the United States. 
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SEND ITALIANS HOME 

Pretoria, South Africa — (CP) 
—Italian prisoners in South Afrl- 
ca will soon return to Italy. Au- 
thorities have them ready to leave 
as soon as Italy can provide the 
ships. 

NOTED FLIER DEAD 
London — (Reuters) — Acting 

Squadron Leader James Hardio 
Brown of Edinburgh, one of the 
most daring RAF pilots in raids 
on enemy shipping, now is repor=- 
ed dead. He was reported missing 
last year. 

Must’ Remove Bars 

ToFreedomof Speech, 

Religionand Assembly 
And Release Prisoners 
Tokyo, Oct. 4 — (AP) — fren. 

MacArthur decreed a revolution- 
ary Magna Carta for Japan today, 
ordering the Imperial Govern- 

ment to remove all bars to free- 
dom of speech, religion and as- 
sembly, disband the brutal, still- 
active “thought police”, and re- 

lease their 3,000 political prison- 

ets by Oct. 10. 
In a letter to the newly-reorga- 

nized Japanese Central Liaison 
Office, Gen. MacArthur told the 

Imperial Government bluntly to 
abolish all legislation restricting 
freedom of the people. ‘ 

The letter also demanded re- 
moval from office of Home Min- 
ister Iwao Yamazal¢, and chiefs 
of the Tokyo and Osaka Metro- 
politan police boards and wf! the 
Territorial police of Hokkaido. 

Gen. MacArthur meanwhile of- 
fered no comment on Russian de- 
mands for a four-power - control 
government to replace his rule in 
Japan. 

the “thought police” ‘for voicing 
ideas that were not in agreement 
with the pre- govern- 

week have reported P 
deatbs of several of these politi- 

ernment.” 
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Rally Demands 
Govt. . Action 

Ford Strike 
By JACK MITCHELL 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Oct. 4 — (CP) — The 
Dominion government was offici- 
ally notified today of a fight by 
Allied Canadian trade unions for 
“union wages, jobs and homes,” 
also before it was a demand by 
one union leader that the govern- 
ment take over the struck Ford 
Motor Company plant at Windsor, 
Ont., if the company further re- 
fused to negotiate. 

George Burt, Regional Director 
of the United Automobile Work- 
ers of America (C.LO.) demand- 
ed government action in the Ford 
dispute, which has kept 10,000 
workers idle since Sept. 12, at a 
mass labor rally in Maple Leaf 
Gardens last night. It was atteni- 
ed by a crowd filling about half 
of the Gardens’ more than 14,000 
seats. 

“If Wallace Campbell (Ford 
president) ‘refuses to meet with 
union officials and government 
representatives, I'm asking the 
Dominion Government. to take 
over the company and operate :t,” 
said Burt. He accused Campbell 
of “raising a technicality” in re- 
fusing to negotiate while union 
pickets barred company offices. 
Want Plants Run-by Govt. 
“The meeting, sponsored joint!: 
by the AF.L. and C.LO. throu 
their delegates reconversion com- 
mittee, asked the Dominion gov- 
ernment in a resolution to “guar- 
antee operation by government 
control if necessary of ye. plants 
now closed or closing.” 

The Federal government was 
also asked to regard the Ford 
strike and the strike at the Fed- 
eral Wire and Cable Company in 
Guelph, Ont., as “r#tters of na- 
tlonal emergency” and to inter- 
vene at once to “grant union se- 

grams containing the revo~- 
lution were sent today to Speaker 
Gaspard Fauteux and all members 
pe: the House of Commons in Ot- 
wa. ; 

On Battlefields of Europe | 

Greeted by Thousands Here 

Brig. H.Graham TakesSalute |i: 

Of His Former Comrades , 
———— x . 

‘With its war-scarred battle colors floating proudly in the van, the 

First Battalion of the famous Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment 

marched on its final parade through city streets 
today to the cheering 

acclaim of 15,000 people. 
In brilliant October sunshine the “Red Patch Devils”) 

through crowded thoroughfares as jauntily as they did five years 

ago with the Great Adventure yet before them. 

Under the command of Major 
augmented’ by hundreds of repatriated 
service personnel of the regiment marched past a 

Allen Ross, D.S.O., the battalion 
“originals” and other active 

reviewing stand 

on Pinnacle Street where Brigadier Howard Graham, DS.O. and 
Bar, former commianding officer of the unit took the last salute of 
his former comrades. With the Brigadier were high ranking 
military officials from M. D. No. 3 Headquarters, Kingst@®; Lieut.- 
Col. Donnan, general chairman of the Belleville District Reception 

Committee; Mayor Frank Follwell of Belleville, and civic and 

municipal dignitaries of the two counties. 

\ 

reviewing 
mascot of 

et Petawawa- 

Mascot Featured. 

Featured on ,the 
stand was the 

‘An impressive ceremony mark- 
ed the handing over of the regi- 

Famous Colors Presented. 

The regiment was lined up in 

morning air as the ,smg 
band of the battalion with its 
white . accoutrements 
proudly to the head of the par- 
ade. 

The famous battle colors, bul- 
let-riddied blue and gold silk 
fluttered jauntily in the morning 
breeze as the smart words of com- 
mand rang out from officers and 
N.C.O.'s. - 

The general welcome and the 
thrill of homecoming did not de- 
tract from the military smartness 
of the unit. . Heels clicked in one 
motion as the gallant “Hasty 
Pees” came to attention on the 
word of command. They were 
soldiers till the final order “Dis- 
miss” was given on the Armour- 
fes lawns, 7, ‘ 

In column of threes, with bands 
playing and flags flying the regi- 
ment swung through the ‘station 
grounds to the vociferous acclaim 

of 

Along Station Street’ the crowd 
grew thicker as the regiment, ap- 

nine hundred of all 

—— the 
district. Many eer itary: 
officials were prese! uding a 
large number of repatriated of- 
Psa from all parts of the Prov- 
ince. : 

train 
promptly at nine o'clock and the 
second ‘pulled in one-half hour 

Oct, 4 —(CP Cable)— Pte. Frank 
James King, 24, of Kirkland 

Hotels were filled to capacity | tenced 
homecoming with relatives of the 

one family from Port Arthur they 
came to greet their loved ones.|and 
It was a red letter day in the ml- 
litary history of the city. 
Large Crowd at Station : 
Long before the scheduled ar- 

rival of the two trains which were 

Canadian Dead Will Rest on Or Near 
Battlefields Where They Fell 

Ottawa, Oct. 4 — (CP)—Cana- 
dian’ and’ other Empire dead of 
the Second Great War will find an 
eternal resting place on or near 
the battlefields where they fell. - 
, Just as their fathers of 1914-18 
still rest inthe soll of France, 
Canada’s dead of the war just 
ended will not be brought home 
to Canadian soil, the External Af- 
fairs Department said last night 
{n an announcement on behalf of 
the Imperial War Graves Com- 
mission. ‘ 

Instead, they will be taken 
eventually from the simple war 
graves which mark their battle- 
grounds in Sicily, Italy, France or 
the Netherlands and placed in ma- 
jor cemeteries in those countrics.- 

The announcement, issued si- 

A ’ New 
Africa, Newfoundland and Indie. 
The War Graves Commission, 

accredited agent of* all British 
Commonwealth governments, is- 
sued its statement in answer to 
requests from relatives ing to 
bring their. sons or brothers: or 
fathers back to the soll of Can- 
ada. And it reiterated the policy 
laid down in 1918, saying:— 

“To give effect to even a mod- 
erate demand for repatriation 

CANADIAN DEAD—Page2 
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proxima: $2,300, as com- 
pared with a gross of”$2,700 last 
year, while another $500 
the midway. ped swell this 
year’s “take” to make it equal 
that of a year ago. 

ska 

Practically all of the scheduled Poll t iaeue, «2. 
events, with the exception on the |<) lay arrested residents 

assisted stage program, were run off as ; : 

‘ —— Ina addition here although many 
ee 

ee 3 officers from Military District No. of and .P. Parks R 

CX" YOUNG NAMED \ of : the charge against Burns was dis-|—? : : 

PRESIDENT OF C. N. Driving Competition. missed by the Magistrate. ; Seen 

BOWLING LEAGUE thronged the main ramepe the grouse. In the ; e "John Montreal,| (Continued from page one.) 
would be # task of even greater 

The C.N.R. Bowling League 21 seconds to st arrested In Tren-| magnitude than in 1918; 
held their ual meeting at the | specta ¥ 
Recreation gram during the afternoon and jard of Belleville, last year’s win- , C.P.R. though the numbers involved are 

ed|also briefly at the close of the|ner, was second at 24 seconds, train. happily fewer, the graves are far 

afternoon's performance. _. |while: Mrs. Atkins’ took third ing. ticles, as a parka, camera,| more widely scattered and ship- 

the ensuing year, which is looked A. well rounded out midway |place at 29 seconds. In the men's ‘ ’ ping facilities are almost non-ex- 

forward to with a great deal of of march] was jammed to capacity with counterpart, W. S. Kellar: of council istent, 
admitted that they had stolen-the 
same in Belleville from a C.P.R.|patriation by a few individuals} } 
coach. Horlick, who had a prev-| who could afford the cost would 
ious record, was given.one month] be contrary to that \equality of 
for theft, and ten days for. tres-/ treatment which is the underlying 
passing. The minor was allowed | principle of the commission's work 
to return to Montreal, with his|and has appealed so strongly to} grocery 

Thomasburg was first taking 12 “On the other hand private re- 
pleasure. The secretary of open. even the cold wind falling 

“loop will be Sid Gliipin and the discourage the children fzom/|seconds; H. Watson of Bancroft, 

treasurer Dick Young. This is one their favorite ice cream cones|second at 13 seconds and Victor 
and wafers. Milking machine|Houston of Coe Hill, third at 14 
firms were seen advertising |seconds. 
their wares on the grounds, as} Step dancing honors went to 
was one hardware firm from |Ethel Sayers of Bird's Creek with g Webb Kellar of burg sec- parents, who had come to Trenton | the deepest sentiments of our 
oer meet ond, and Mr. Nicholson af Thé ain from Montreal for him... |peoples.” 

The horse exhibit at the fair ge and J. Monoghan of Coe pee teen as to i. * Therefore, repatriation would 
Hill tleing for third. 

poe brie depsoerf hs Co Eh It was almost a clean sweep : -|some of the best horse flesh in : shown by |i2 the oldest gentlemen events Already some major cemeter- 
this loop are asked to have repre- Three Busses Sent district being Including for Mr. Robert Eggleton of Stir- of | breach of the Liquor core Act lies have gathered in Canadian 

ing of the schedule and other in- By Peterborough To 

either be undertak: allow-| enjoyed the 
oa: saa ree naar band's fellow lodge members and 

conferred 
radio licence,.and seven others 
were fined $10 and costs for 

ling who at 90 years of age took One other fora breach of th¢)desg, the first of tlgym overlook- 
the prize for being the oldest exobers | 1.C.A:: paid $23 2nd’ costs. ing battlegrounds in’ Sicily. An- 

_cidentals. _ Q McKnight of a, gentleman on the ‘grounds, also i ‘Two paid $2.00 for breaches) (50 tying south of Ortona in 
Take Veterans Home Stoll’ of sae gray e, raed for the oldest public speaker and oe Ty pir eee aoe oe len Italy holds the dead of the Moro Based eta fr tease ao en OMe ana | Suara tame | HC cele a 

; couple on the groun: ak-|tions is a 5 , 
were the object of interest f6r/ing briefly to-the audience. Ber; others call for parks, playgrounds, | for a week. vee Headquarters thet all 

horse lovers. waterfront improvements, exten- Cecil Mountenay, charged with than a year ago al 
sion of municipal services, etc. _ | careless driving, was fined $25; necessary steps had been taken to 
Th cil disposed of several ; 80d costs. The Magis ensure that the land containing 

e coun Canadian war graves overseas 

* 
‘RUSSIAN AWARD 
FOR GENERAL CRERAR 

“ London, Oct. 3 — (Reuters) — 
| Shee ateatetterba hel ay e the in the 
w awarded to Gen. H. D. G. were among best in his-|pressed his -joy at the war now 

tory of the fair with cattle ex-|being over. Mr. Gardner M ant lots owned by the Cor- 

‘Army, the Moscow radio/ riving hibitors including Garnet Kerr Halleeay at Re years took de peti poration to prospective builders, oni Bee Feta 0 DOEverunhy ey, 

toda 
* 3 

with his herd of Jerseys; Elmer|nonors for tA'ng the oldest man.jone lot at corner’ of Front 
Pau Halioes (ot and Division Streets brought $2,- 

000, and it is sald that a service 

boro with Herefords; and Ben station will be erected there when fined $7.50 for 

against the common enemy of the and and| Bleecker of Holloway, with Dur- building conditions improve. peed and 

tea te oalozatmereryeel be rag ther porta td howe Rotary Entertains Air Vice fined: aio aod costs, for driving 
many,” announcement sald. © ax jurnside, *| shal. 1h 3 y 

: following the| Madoc: David Hollinger vf Stirl-|2nd Mrs. Reu ‘Air Vice-Marshal E. B, Middie- | “tDout, © Vetneee ceed with 
oS. Pimnmett of Indian River | Belleville, died in the Belleville 

eo Kenneth Caskey of Madoc, | General Hospital 9n Wednesday. 
"Sheep and. swine were exhi- 

te’ Maray and son of cus-| Murray Canal : m, Murray n WAR. YETERANS, ASSN. ye eave wel, ‘Cac Ayre, Ongpede 804 | ieattay Cent. ‘The war 
Wianers of Drow Held by - CU. Heath of Bonariaw, “| workers met on Wednesday eve~ 

Lodies”. Club SEEK UNIFOKM Ce eine 
- : GINEERING STANDARD: Fund. ¢ Forty-eight cases, in all came 

me 2 - A large number of friends and) ‘The Aix. Vice-Marshal, who has before the Magistrate, with As- 
Ottawa, Oct. 3 —(CP)— An at- neigh Re OE ghedegel gs hones 4 Sis [bad a outstanding secned Lae sistant iGounty Crown Attorncy e 

H ‘ Y R.C.A.F. service was in’ iu . G bertson . = ‘ 

exhibitor in the grains and roots; W. Seward to welcome home|), ‘Rotarian Ed. Simmons and the pees ra Prove” written for such particulars, ‘ NEW 

SOUTH AFRICA ATTRACTS 
classes. H mer Leavitt and Mrs./thelr son, Kenneth, who arrived|.os. of thanks was moved by 

HOSPITAL BEDS 
Cape Town — (CP) — Aljlr 

Leavitt of Wooler were promin-|recently from overseas. During ° ° 

ih Gereqales sl be renga eae eres Geet tars | Truman Prepa 
ticultural presented with a signet ring and a riuman repares 

° Chief Marshal Sir Arthur and 

To Or der Seizure Lady Barrie, now touring the Un- TO RENT 
ion, have expressed a wish to set-| | (with New Marshall Spring- 
tle in South Africa “somewhere Mattresses) 

Good Handicraft Display purse of money. bute to the two thousand young 

Filled 

50c WIRKLY 

ton, CBE. of No. 1 Alr Com~| assault, had his case enlarged for 
mand, Trenton R.CAR, station, | One week and another "Sssault 

charge was withdrawn by the CANADIAN. NATIONAL THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

ELLEVILLE 
terlan Church, proceeds of which | 2°50 costs for failing to send her 
will go to the Trenton Hospital | child to school. 

rote 
* PHONE 112 

1st—MRS. EDNA VANCE, » AMBULANCE, SERVICE 
No. 2226, Belleville. 
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fine displaye of lddies'| | Mrs. J. Porter. spent the teajmen and women from 

handicraft ete the Wom- hous on Sunday with Mrs, Lock- wor peanat babepreoes — | 

‘s department with ali manner + 

ot Knitted socks sweaters, to-|_ Mr. and Mrs. C. Maybee, of/the welfare and maintenance of 

: cached | agreem } Smithfield, spent Sund {th|morale for the personnel of the e ° 

Me" old Views Revurfaced nd gether with patterned scatter mats ire. ay with RCAF. They had been little f 
ed marereuees nae symetrical | Se Guilts making a colorful ex-|™Mt. and Mrs. S. Hutchison, = [RE sbNS Sens but thelr ser e€ ries 

Rev.. J. A . . 
one direction — and hibition, while the cullnary ef-| 17° Fyui, Erte Por and Bisa. vices had been invaluable. Upon 

= final adop- GLEN ELLIOT tion of a modified Bri trun-| forts of district women also made} 1 cig Johnston, of t|thelr return 6 civil life in Can- 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 |jcated whitworth nese much Prempting display. Various school! the tea hour ‘an Pibelned rraith ada théy were entitled to eyery 

used during the war, aise a bright spot of the Mr. and Mrs. F. Chapman and spnteearation re! 
i , mily. 'o ry 

Twenty-eight cheese were shown Mr. and Mrs. F. Maines, and| On Sunday next one hundred 
in a display which matched well| Mary, Mr. and Mrs. C. Weese|years of history will be specially 

Ma ee er ase proces [te re een eandt, "Uatt|Geceges Anglicans Church in 
ers’ Special and also having the|Mr. and Mrs. £. Lauder and|Trenton. At the'evening service 
highest scoring cheese in the| Ellen. Bishop Lyons w} unveil a tablet 
ra) en for bat — ners ee ane hepa G. Lomat i eon fr teeeny sas Rosen ine 

. Iikinaon a: Cc - nm unday WwW. r. an ts. nor roll o! ose from ic n= 
‘ L. Burley. regation who enlisted in the var 

Dominion Bank special winners} __ Mr. G. Brown and Mr. G. La fost concluded. 
in the cheese classes were-Angus | Bautalier, of Brighton, spent the} On Thursday evening a congre- 
McKillican, A. Pitt, W. Wilkinson tea hour on Sunday with Mr. and/gational dinner is being held in this More than 160 Se 
and Delbert Cammon. Prizes for| Mrs. W. Seward and Mr. and Mra.|the Canterbury Hall. bee her ahutdowns AT rork 
best finished cheese given by the| *; Seward. To Hold CJothing Drive. stoppagea® were :running?concure Madoc Cheese Board were won by|, Ff. and Mrs. R. Irwin, Stirl-| Plans are complete in. Trenton Cae ee dont treahtae a oepagee 

: / itis, D. Carman, A. McCreary, | 26;,spent Sunday with Mrs. W.|for the National Clothing drive Phish parereny g psber ther nerike 

: ‘ W, Wilkinson and. J. Finnigan, | crue ee ices Ol eee eenstance of thousands Of | ines. Nee 
e es, 

; rmel Church were held onjNorman Banfield is the Chairman |, 48 President Truman p 
. The guest minister,lof the local committee and the |t ofder selzure of oll refineries f pa a pn fe Jones, or art Rev. J. D. Martin of King Street lcollection will be made in Tren- |/" 15 states after the government | 

3 ‘ can, W. inson an Church, Trenton, delivered twolton from October 8th to 13th, if |W unsuccessfLl in conciliation, 
Pitts. Cheese Producers’ specisl/ very impressiv ons, Th nt officials were 

; 7 iP e sermons | possible, and all citizens are asked serious trouble 
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500,000 Workers Idle and 
Traffic Snarled Along the 
Labor Front i 

New York, Oct. 4 —(AP)— 
More than 500,000 workers were 

of labor disputes 

and continuing disagreements 
snarled traffic. along the labor 
front. 

, Mounting strife over labor 
Issues — most of thenr involving 
wages and hours — brought a 
new high in the number of idle 

. 

A REGIMENT WE ARE PROUD AND 
HONORED TO HAVE WITH US 
AGAIN. 

winners were Bert Jones, H. Elli-| choir assisted by Mr. G...Brown 
ott, A. McCreary, Angus McKilli-|and Mr. G. La Bautaller, of Lorry 

O. Carman, Brighton, rendered special music.| Police Court Shipping in New- York harbor 
Miss Ellen Lauder soloist at the|” There is still a great need for|was partially paralyzed by a@ 

‘The horse drawing contest|afternoon — service, pang. he help at the local Red Cross work |port-Wide strike of 60,000 work- 
among, four powerful district] Stranger of Galilee”, and Mr. G. ers, including- 46,000 A.F.L.. long- 
teams was won. by Leo Fry of|Brown, soloist for the evening, shoremen. 
Campbeliford, with J. C.-Mc-|sang “A Dream of Paradise”. Mr.| ternoons for the next two weeks. Strike to Continue. 
Knight of Selby taking second| Gordon Chapman gave a_ violin] The rooms are scheduled to close As the President's seizure was 
honors and a team owned by the|#0lo, “The Old Rugged Cross”, |at the end of November but in the| awaited, the executive board of 
Sawyer Stoll Lumber Company ——__— meantime several quotas of ar-jthe C.1.0. Oil Workers Interna- 
of Kaladar winning third money. RESIGNS AS JUDGE ticles of sewing and knitting are|tional Union called a ineeting to 
Another pair of horses owned by| Belfast — (Reuters) —C. L|¥et to be finished. Small gar-|decide whether to ask the 43,000 
Sawyer Stoll, with its $500 set of| Shell, K.C., Tyrone county. court | ents of various kinds are already |strikers to go back to work for 
harness, was’a show team of the| Judge and chairman of quarter | cut and need only to be-sewn and/the government. In northern 
fair. sessions for the Antrim division Saleen in time to be shipped be-| Indiana, where eight plants of 

Contests on the stage platform | of Belfast, has resigned.to resume | joc” eee date. . Good sew-|seven companies have been 
were an object of interest on the| practice at the bar. He was ap- Sree aeinet convenient ites closed, 2 union spokesman sald)) DARK FLANNELETTE for quilt linings 

Various com: ie e in at area W - . 
P pe as well] pointed in 1943. workers to sew there on thel tinue. con- || COTTON BATTS, 1 Ib. sie, 72 x 90 ...- 

Espn tes the work may be taken] ‘The offer, however, was not ac- GREY WOOL BLANKETS, approx. 64 x 80 ........ each 
tebe: jome service socks are yet ceptable to 10 of the'11 oi] com- PART WOOL BLANKETS, reversible, rose and: blue 

made and there is also an| panies and Secretary Schwellen- ; veh ay eee eee eee eee eee ree eee urgent need for turtle neck and|panies and Secretary Schwellen- |} | Each «<5. 00.222 assesses bereerernsst 7? 
sleeveless pullovers’ for seamen, bach recommended seizure of:the || PART WOOL BLANKETS, 2 in 1 .......,---.++ 

3 s 8 | 
; also sweaters and. socks for six.| Plants. PART WOOL BLANKETS, grey with blue border .. 

, 14 *| As the govérnment’s initial FEATHER FILLED PILLOWS, striped ticking ...... 

Start Your Vitamins Now a |] zeatcold girls, as well as infants’) aioe attempt at a post-war|| FEATHER FILLED PILLOWS, floral tickings 
‘ garments,).5) 27 ee Mor. attempt “at 8 poste war | eee PITTED PITTOWS. floral ticking. 

PREVENTION JS BETTER 

GET READY FOR WINTER 
_-SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR THE COLD WINTER 

- NIGHTS AHEAD OF US. 
STRIPED FLANNELETTE, for pyjamas .......0.s0+0+ 70. 29C 
8 ED YAMA CLOTH, extra heavy ..... 

6 

A beautiful donation of knit! labor settlement ended in failure, FEATHER FILLED PILLOWS, floral ticking. 
aE eee ean tpanitted tne shutdown . of refineries Pale see aie Lis $3.95 and $4.50 

brought ‘tight gasoline situatl - 
gent. 1.25, 2.75, , THAN CURE roemesion sere Mah or Mrs. L. te g ight g ne situations u 

r . - Th ed three units many communities, including : 

WAKO CHIAR—A mild “exercoer: Willson: Che las usee tired uDlia| Tirol eBostbar and tmany seit FOR EVERYTHING IN BEDDING, ETC., SHOP AT 

=! is Has gre aatnes Shut Down. - : 
. Kenne eterson for. pre-| -Shutdowns ‘of soft coal EET , 
ane was given one month Sn the | Jumped to nearly 400 and the idle 30 FRONT See domed det 
oun’ 

t | fore 

‘ : for babies, two individual sweat-|!n Ohio where an in - oe 
WE HAVE THE VITAMIN TO SUIT YOU. Lee ee ponaate AAAWiiandys terval Couianltteees sald se-a/t-- statewide ? 

irs of socks. crisis impends. = @ 

GEEN — DRUGS |its: : | Me<EOWN’S DRUG STORE 
(Opposite Victoria Ave.) - 

) 
Jail, when he appeared be-|to about 115, f 
agistrate T.¥, Wills, in'additional Seeosanae sr incics 

x 



-QurRefuge in This Storm Tassel 
- World isthe Community Chest 

Sep 

I's true war brings about sO meny a hens é 
that we hardly recognize. our old way of . 
life—we're working harder, we're, eating less 
and life in general is of a more solemn — 

*nature—But there are some things that remain 
in our community and that's PEOPLE IN 
DISTRESS — the old and weak, young and — 
poor all need a capable helging hand— Yes, 
the community chest~is keeping the home 
fires burning and hope in their hearts—help 
them help. others—GIVE GENEROUSLY! 

oe “WHE A CANVASS CALLS AT YOUR DOOR—GIVE HIM A COURTEOUS. 
ce a ~WHCOME - ~ HE IS wm FOR THIS GREAT. CAUSE OR lds 

~~. « THE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION — oe 
q ss * THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY =i s—s—‘— 
i © THE SALVATION ARMY - : eos : 
: ° THE VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 

_— z 

Belleville and! District ‘ ‘Commuaity Chest” Campaign 
HE Dusen ae MOTOR SALES — IESG STREET 

\ 

i 2 



ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1718, eae 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER [Frevenlion Week, ‘This ls an excellent OF THE RECORD Ci ed foe se MINISTERS EXPOSE ” PER thi Se EO. CER. ideg in Uae ene, Led fe i > Boe 3 eat oan 

Tan DAILY Jako as aoe ba hoi thé regional associations of “board” Insur-) pos : ; : pets - = seit : Intelligencer 

, HEALTH TALKS 
tinuel Sosvaye ons) By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, — = 

ore ‘pate one) | Gigned Latters, Not More Than One Page or 100 Words Long, Pers Bd Fe eae ‘Answered by Dr Brady tf a Stamped Belf- 2 

on 

RSONAL 
Bailding.!ance compailies potuts out: “Fire Preven- 

? tion ‘Week’ has. 365 dgys.”’ 2 

= NEWS ae 8 3 , Fe) Pe Fp ty! 

meg erie |Petictured ‘Tires Run at, 50 M.P.H.}: 
Gey : | Sires which ‘even worn cecatea  erees 
Seabtvely extitigg to the|SmOath, safe,” ore hundred rin: 

dispatches ented pate wirtca iks an hour have 14 
tn this paper.588) developed by a well known United’ King- 

dom compahy. These are of a type which 
was specially; broducéd to solve a’vital: wan}s .- 1-£ 

‘|problem;* that of enabling war-vehicles to] }) 
keep running Junder- heavy -enemy/fire:| 
Bullet-proof Tbng dear boa mes fs 

Pisa peeersaareds inadequate since, owin e legree 
Fire prevention Week, observed this year |.¢ Neha! heat penarated they Spe eke 

from October 7, to October 13, is a good !iite1y unusable in ‘hot climates. The new: 
institution, because it brings us toaniiie not only overcame tals prudti uf 

ic 8 ee one peee on 

INSTEAD. OF TAKING PHYSIC 8 

of the: booklet ~~ 
have learned’ ¥ 

behh 

338 Withdrawal: by’ 
Tran: Britain and 

é to’ withdraw thelr troops ein ton that, awareness of the constant menace of fire, |internal heat but it was also able to carry paged ire ason- |voluntary cessation 
which cost Canada $40,562,478 in 1944,/, run ‘toad for long distances even when: : oh pre ace ee according to the xeport of the Dominion penetrated by- bullets or shrapnel. _ Stabil- tote any neee the bowel esecerer ails Sew ug Fire.Commissioner: - * ity and handling control when the tire is ae eta the Cartier fe “s Our fire-fighting systems have been so/.¢ 2475 pressyre are ensured by a ‘special 2, ie Ti pereal| pertain th irr [as improved and the appliances of our daily/nogy construction consisting of a oor to Ea ves nue NSWERS 

% . domestic and business use made so safe in| nher liner secured to’ the inside of the abaa' you make, yous Beas think’ soe aexe'a WGI at erous Hiccough we 
: : wheat in family! Could you recommend a treat- 
% recent years, that we are prone to feel that/tire ‘The inside walls are thus strengthen- N 20 he'll lose his appetitet™ ry. ment for hiccoughs, Doctors: have 
ie the dangers of fire have been far removed / a4 to stand up under a heavy load without 

rough men. toe: bicoreaiwe Decors ave 
a from us. Qur attitude — and how wrong depending for support on inflation press- 2 oat mecounts [20 semporary rellet: Uhave them i it is — is apt to be: ‘No doubt, but that] ure, : : I LOOKING BA CKWARDS of plata (2e (fitigen ‘every, 

would never happen to me. | ‘The danger of the deflated tire slipp . roa dan Sn holding But the fact is that it does happen and|qn the rim is eliminated by means of a|| GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY.GONE YEARS. rere paper’ beg over. tise 8 . the victims RATT Ep hel, cont that fre ad spacer or bead lock. Incidentally, es — ue 
sure protection agains active an@'ithis bead lock, which was also invented by : : ; 
unceasing viguance<. It is eimculs te pick the same firm, was an important contribu- 20 YEARS AGO Ville ‘beck "ca; the “sap as a | Your pamphi 
up a newspa) out reading o tory factor in the success of the Allied inva- OCT. 4TH, 1925, Theatre is being decorated by a 
fire which bass .cost.». many » thousands of arp of Europe. During the war these tires ut aaa: beer pate sceale artist from Toronto, from periodic 

! gollars, endangered and ‘perhaps claimed nave proved their value on every, type of cine at Queen's University. 40 YEARS AGO which 
human lives. and ieft people without! wheeled vehicle from the 5.5 dual service! | Miss Rita Guinn of Tweed is OC uk ae 
employment or! without shelter. gun Howitzer — where each tire supports| Yigfing friends in the city, |g gs oe as’ Dees done In 

The postér issued throughout Canada by|a standing load of some two and three-| michael Doroven lett yesterday | Planking the footbridge gang- and bowel func- nea ¥ = way. onigard wave the regional. insurance underwriters quarter tons — to the Lancaster bomber on for 2Wierida where they intend Ae forcsatiy aise aie ; is 
associations strikes a ringing note, with the| which the tires must stand up to a shock | “Mr. Winston Wensley of the Merchants Bank here, now of a of frightening al- warning: “Remember! ‘Fire Prevention] ioad of as much as forty-five tons. They; Bank of Montreal staff, Peter- bree aarp is spending a few ted -Wiseacres away : ‘Week’ has 369 days!” It is an easily-lhave also been fitted to countless army Eaten pa eetpeng iooc eben fas Peay ade a Sh Eten, : : : remembered slogan, which should serve to/ motor bicycles, pedal bicycles and cars.| “Mrs J Phillies it visting hee | C. Kerr left today fer Chtawe 

; remind the men, women and children of Having helped to win the war, the engi-| brother, Mr. G. Frederick, Sta- bree they will in future re- oe 
__ Canazia that, in guarding against fire,!neers, who evolved the tire, are now busy! “Ths Tweed Fair was.a geet | Mi Aribair Ostiecs ot Vise OLD AGE PENSIONS 
-—--» time is measured in.an ever-present ‘“‘to- investigating the peacetime uses to which| success, fine’ weather, large | couver, B.C., formerly of Belle- 
bs day.” “Yesterday” is gone and “tomorrow” | the manufacturers of specialized transport crowd. tery : exrallant <aitbits, bed the guest of Mr. J. L. t ‘ 
&. ‘may be too late. ,, {may put their famous tires. : whom much credit is due for a | “Col. W. N. Ponton, District | ‘(Continued from page one.) t ioe, John Dit rs Loss by fire is a serious matter, not only grand fair: Hon. President, John | Deputy Grand Master of the | ynder the 45, . Dille 

in money, industry, commerce.and employ- Wri * Stokes; President, Geo. H. |-Masoriic Order for Prince Ed- e , rite It With Music Stokes; First Vice President, H. | ward District, will pay an offic 
ment, but in homes and in human lives (Christian: Science Monitor) WA. Mouck; Second Vice Presi- | clal visit to The Belleville 
and hopes: 2 be > : éent, EL Maynes; eereteny, < roaee x = & A, M., No. 123 
The war, how, victoriously behind us, has} -That new ‘'Typatune” has definite pos-| R. meow: dreamer, LW. waves ine ee a 

raised costs of construction to an amazing|#ibilittes.' Resembling a portable type-| Gartun purectom Dr. Bowlby, | | There ts c docks at present dégtee. People who carried adequate insur-|¥titer, it is said to play a full range of} H. Craig, C. F. Eiiott, James | owing to heavy freight ship- 
ance in 1939 and maintained it on that Classical or popular music. ‘The only thing| McCowan, A. H. Tutte, M. Coule | ments of apples Rae) . W. H. Sayers, J. W. King- ak find that? they cannot replace ‘5, it is apt to make feminine manipulators | '<, ¥;,H. Savers. J. W: King. 5@ YEARS AGO 
tele darrnod Nokia bab ee the moneys paia{°f typewriter keys dissatisfied . with their| tao, ED Re use” H°C ay ee 
in cinsurance®'claim®*In Montreal, -for|Prosaic instruments.- Can't “the-. makers| Graham, Felix Rashotte and J. OT. fren 1006 ; F. ‘Houston; Auditors, T. C. | >The ambulance which has example; the increase in cost of. building turn out’an affair that. will’ poup forth a! Graham and A. Yule; W. been needed for a long time to 
examples eae al igre since on tune while it types out a let ‘ Directors, Miss M. Johnston, | complete the equipment of the 

% Mrs. C.F. Fi tt, .MrsrJ, | Belleville General Hospital and 
Proportional increases are’ in effect in all] Ofcourse, selectivity. would-be import-| Mirco wie RR, Bonet, | to obtain whieh Bi Gordon, 

-. ‘other parts of the Dominion. And the in- ant. “Fhink of the inspiration that would| Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. | the Superintendent of the hos. 
. Stokes. pital, has labored assiduously, must |Come to writeffs of food advertisements if| &- H. Sto i leted and be [als to the provinces which crpased. cost peta ae end fa cia their efforts on the keys were accompan- 30 YEARS AGO —..| inspected in the warerooms of led a pension plan that would cost : P a satin ee aicheae tain therefore, |ied by “Put on the Kettle, Mom, I’m Home Oct. dth., 1915. ee Prinale paceare St Chaiits per tert aor Meat $150,000.00 3 the ual sfousing of the public mind to Stay.” And any sleepy-time tune would! r.s. A. Barclay of this city Mr. Alexander Kyle of this | annually the now effective the: perils of © fire-menace is a public be’ effective in dashing off promotion} has been elected District Dep- | city has accepted — a position 

p 2 Ise st-| uty. Grand = Master of the ith the vehicle works in King- 
service. The heeding of the call is a public| ™#terial on restever mattresses with rust-| TOoe for this districe. We pe : : n rings. . Be uly, not to be ghtly Aemissed when Firs 1h in extolling the virtues cf of Dooce | ae at ae ee a | eaetyaallcn cll. sarade Prevention Week is over, but to be carried| (7) 0, tune” took a notion to play| Orr by the faithful perform- | - Front Street is littered with | out, unremittingly, by the whole of society, “Smok ct i ce Play! ance of the various duties cons waste paper. Why do not tbe 

"/ through each of its members, day by day|,S™M0Xe. n Your Eyes.” Or sell lumber| nected with the important | authorities enforce the 2y-law 

[Eanual Allbwances Plan that 3 
| would cost $200,000,000 annually. - 2 
| These three measures wou 
give Canadians the lead in social 

|security fiel \ 
The proposals had been made 

to the provinces after years of 

pani office, garding this offence? cine feget tte timer auirely dif. “ » he ' rega. . a ¢e sd te and every day. bad th fe. eecom ment of “Don’t Fenee Me. Mr. Nelson Parliament, Mrs. Charles Merriam, who \ferent suggeptions. It would not 
43 One of Canada’s most insidious gnd|*~ M,P.P., Prince Edward County, | was born iii this city, when'It | be keeping’ the faith with the 
itd ; ¢| ASitis, the new product should prove| was a visitor in town today. was called Meyer's Creek, in j provinces, which had to agree ; destructive enemies, which is one mos popular with hospitalized vete The tea room at Hotel Quinte | 1811, died here yesterday. She | {> ‘any changes in the legislation. is easily btought under control if the -public} POP ospita. Veterans. ANd is now open for the senson. Tea | was the oldest woman born and | If the provinces agreed i ‘ win tak interest in the miatter, is fire because of its portable feature, the party-| will be served each afternoon | living in this city up to the time \changes the new proposals would een £ “|goer can make sure of his ability to| from 4 to 6 o'clock. of her death. Her maiden neme ‘be made effective through legis- e320 the «last. five. years: fire: ‘losses: have “amaze his friends.” Mr. Scott, manager of the | was rinda Harris, and she tation as soon as possible. \ “steadily increased, from $22,735,264 in 1940 ends. ee Palace Thoatre, has made ar- | wade er home with her sone 

4 rangements with A. J. Small, in-law, Mr. Benjamin Quincey. \e Huge Sum. 4 to $40,562,478 in 1944. & zabee Torontay io send: | aan ene eT 

"This Is a controllable loss, therefore, ire| Merchant Ships for France | Si'iit "tevy "cimanstts | Murey, Sieg ,Mox Merriam |i 'Gropoa would. com abot - prevention is a subject in which everyone} Britain is to replace all shipping losses| B¢!!eville, thus bringing Belle- she was universally esteemed. {it was a huge sum, but it could 
3 should exercise 7 some effort because, | suffered: by those United Nations who 
oy directly“and indirectly, the loss is borne by| placed théir merchant ships at the disposa! 

Mr. MacInnis calculated ‘that _ WELCOME HOME. , 
OTHE HASTINGS 

ae AND 

. PRINCE EDW. 

be provided if the ecdnomic re- 
é pares aor ee country were pro- 

‘ Y) perly in le 
E the public. True, insurance companies|of the Allied cause during the war. Seven ; 7) Aged people were holding jobs 
* «pay for losses incurred by -their policy|British merchant ships, for instance, have : YOU'D B E SURP. RISED _‘ holdbrs, but the public should remember|recently been sold to France, and a further By GEORGE W. STIMPSON : that these losses must come from|three are to follow. Besides this, the Brit- 

that could be better filled by 
young men. During the depres- 

premiums paid. Obviously, the higher the|ish government has granted widespread INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
fire loss the higher must be premium costs. | facilities for the building of French merch-| What is black diamond? 

sion years, for instance, there 
were between 300,000 and 400,000 
unemployed young persons. If 
these youths had been put to work 
one could picture the amount of diamond, range in shade from f Fires however involve more than finen-jant ships in British shipyards. Similar] “Black diamond" is the popular |4rk gray. to’ black. wealth they, would have produc- + = : | clal transactions. A burned factory throws| concessions are being granted by the Brit.|name for a dark raase form of (eer Rack Glamond was: Bist | 00 (ata aea REGIMENT Ns / people out of employment, cuts their earn-|ish government to other United Nations, {!mpure diamond ‘known techni-|yatue was not suspected. a PTR ETEe 2 “ a° “, te ” “, ‘bo: 1a Lu th b: ta as > < 

i ing power and effects the corner grocer, bore as “carbonate” or “carbon. pan ee are beta moan were CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
: the milk the shoemaker and all those B J UST F OLKS Carbon” in this form is the| Amsterdam as curiosities. 2 ; -N | bs Who depend \for trade on the people for-|_ (Copyright, 1965, Edgar A. Crest) hardest stone ‘with which science Aue Pet black diemond WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION, BELLEVILLE, ONT? . ; eS - ‘ : 7 o t , arats 8: 1 pens nal * ote > F “ | ; me en: ured ot at acre By EDGAR /A. GUEST euineretal quantities oaly in the mare counlelcweight ed x door in| (Continued trom page one.) e | or Cupiex involves the owners in loss o / Braziliart state cy Bahia. . |a dlamond-cutter's shop. The minister said his police were rents unless they have insurance covering - POOR GOLFERS’ CHANT Carbonados are slightly cellu-| One day a workman, who had| “not s0 harsh" as before the occuc > them against such contingencies. And, . lar and havega lower been having difficulty in polish- sperice tion but that gravity than white diamonds, Ing the facets of a diamond, split| 5p, ut that thelr methods of 

Black diamonds have no par-|off a corner of the black diamond 
‘ticular value as gems, but be-|and powdered it. He found that 
cause of their toughness and lack/}it was much more effective thon 
of cleavage they are extensively|the powder of ordinary diamonds. 
used in diamond drills, in truing|: The largest black dinmond ever 
abrasive wheels, in wire drawing| found was discovered In 1803 and 
dies, in specially shaped tools for weighed 3,078 tarats. 

operati pie fs 
war end pre-war days. aoe 3 on Guaranteed 

‘amaza he felt. 0 main duty of the Home Minisire| {ft - 4/0 rust Certificates 
7 penvent acy. expression agalrist 

¢ Impe: louse, The “thi it - 5 Police” were particularly vigione : a Issuep for any amount .... for a term of * 

not least of all, fires usually take a toll of] “I go bo gol for friendship's sake, 

sald, “because they advocate oli- ~ and interest... Interest cheques mailed to 

: human lives and cause a great deal of] Not just to win the bets I make. y ‘physical suffering. ; eit ; < 
ib ~ During the last,six years Canada proved| I golf-to share the wide outdoors, Oy its strength when’ it marshalled all its}, And not to boast of shots and scores: Ine forces for war. Surely it'can do the same Cn Z Lef' yeara ,<.. guaranteed both as to principal . R ,; Working metals, and in sawing} Regarded as only a worthless senna tists or Communists, he ore ral 

to cut down these lamentable losses. The] To me the prize is not the thing; granite and marble. curiosity at the time, tod} such| mination of the Imperial House.” ._reach holders on due date, or, at holder's insyrance companits do what they can| The course is gay with birds that sing. ed to eaten mn, Carbonade is|2 black diamond would be worth | Five-Page Letter ve through educational efforts. Theyissue 
Bs messages of all types, warn their clients! I love the game, but more I love ne and the public at large of the causes and} The fleecy clouds that drift above. BS dangers of fires, collaborate with the auth- ? orities in assuring ‘adequate protective and| I play at golf to get away - 

combative measures, but in the last resort) From all the meanness of the day. e itis the, individual* Canadian “who must a »-_Yemember that “fires'/are Goften’ caused} From golf both-Nealth an 

used to polish . crystalline dia-|$200 a carat, or about $6,000,009. 
monds, . Sometimes “black diamond” Is 

These stones, sometimes refer- applied to ordinary coal, which is 
red to as the anthracite variety ofcarbon in another form. s 

"option, may be allowed to accumulate at. 
compound interest. eee 

™ An ideal investment for individuals, com- 
panies; authorized by law far cemetery boards, 
executors and other trustees. 

Gen. MacArthur's five-page let- 
ter to the Japanese government 
said in effect that the people of 
Japan are to be allowed to suy 
what they think — including: ex- 

‘| pressions about . the’ Emperor: 
worship as they choose; hold 
meetings as they desire) and not 
be. fearful . that the police will 
throw them Into prison. 

POLICE SEARCH ESCAPEES GIVEN RECOGNITION’ 

Toronto, Oct. 4 —(CP)— All| Quebec, Oct. 4 —(CP)— Major 
roads leading into this city were|M. T. Bancroft, officer command- 
watched - last night by. police|/ing the Royal. Rifics of. Canada 

i THe 
STERLING TRUSTS throtigh’ his elect, thoughtiessness er| And win of lose It's ait merce [tsaentarmeae ues eeaped| announced here yesterday that!" Headquariers approved the ap CORPORATION Ss) cateléssness, eae < , = ithe tee Gordon Falrsy Rides of Canada will papas Lis ont Otflog it virtually Soe s : Sterling Tower, Torente a Throughout Canada, from October 7° to} This stuff is heard at every club, . ; 18, and Douglay Bridgewood, 20, ed with a lapel button of the} vleted the : reorganization of that * iS 33 years In Business | Ociover 13, we are asked to Goserve Fire| The soothing solace of the dub. gicheson, 16, Niagara Palscaees Kong 1it-45.""" ees Den MucArinuy Dperstess bibaeesrcase — 

r ; 4 ¥ ~~ * , ‘ 



re Mess Room Chatty De 
-. \. Of Canada’s: Airmen: 

Firtucane, 

~ "TAKE CHILL WINDS AND SNOW 
FLURRIES IN YOUR. STRIDE 
IN A-REALLY FINE OVERCOAT! 
"YOU'LL FIND AT LIPSON’S A MARVELLOUS SELECTION 
OF WINTER OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS — OVER- 

- COATS YOU'LL LIKE TO WEAR — THEY'RE MADE FROM 
FINE ALL WOOL MATERIALS IN ALL THE POPULAR 
MODELS. VISIT THE STORE TOMORROW. ‘YOU'LL FIND 

coat OUR SALES STAFF READY AND WILLING ;TO. ASSIST. YOU 
of. wid ; eS : 

mentor ice gdh neo -N YOUR SELECTION. . 

4-—Permit production, import 
and export of energy. producing 
substances poly under conditions 

5—Set up rules of censorship 
for information about ma 
— equipment under its jurisdic- 

<vE-lIn_ California 
Hamilton Field, Calif, Oct. 4— 

Bae eat TRO 

~ 

Bournemouth, favorite holida 
playground on Britain's sou’ 

fa 

-cur,oc.s-|| Have ‘You Checked 
camed asl! Wour Wardrobe Lately - 

s « 

Overcoats. for Men 
In comfortable fitting styles that men prefer. 
Warm, closely woven wool single- 

front, and Semi-Guard models. 
In grey, blue or brown shades. Sizes range 

finished. * Mode sa OF wy 4 ere fintahed: a 19.95 * 25.00 _ MOTORS 
C. A. BATEMAN, Frop. 
11. MOIRA ST. WEST 

’ ° 

Youths’ Winter Overcoats 
Lipson’s have ready for your selection a large 
variety of Winter Overcoats for young men. 
Sizes range from 33 to 37. You can choose & 
from fine all wool tweeds in the medels the 
young merf p refer. Blue, hy Boome brown 

yours today .. 16.95 21.50 

EXPERTS AGREE THAT 
YOU SAVE WITH.. 

jand nutriti 3 

Aisait -sapelies : sor, Zhankagiving Overcoats for Junior 
An excellent range af Winter Overcosts for - 
the young fellow — all wool tweeds, as 
well as plain Overcoa terials, . Sizes 
rarige from 24 to 30 and they're 

Pi 

nd they? reasonably 
Tied vesseeeseseees 8.95 ° 14.95 

Windbreakers 2-6 Years 
Splendid all wool mackinaw Windbreakers, © 
with plaid trim for children 2 to 6 years of 
age. ipper. The ideal jacket for 
the weather ahead. 95 ~ 
Each PYeTTiviiiiii es 

ewe 

ee 

Boys’ Windb ers— ; storm wristlets, detachable Sates: 
We've a large selection for you to choose . } tured y 

fancy De trie eall Jeagthy: sliding seen. : ‘Tipwonte at os 11.95" 19.95 
and warmly lined throughout, 95 : Beets 

‘Alberta experiments, with best Western grain, show sat Te takes .. 
1,050 Ibs. of ‘grain, fed alone, to take a hog from weaning to market. Parka Coats. for Boys 

ee ous of ee ree Leche dl pieced crn Stor 5 Windbreakers for Men a r me Ph : 

Seis fundreds of practi Canadian hog raisers, in actual feed ling, Have All wool Mackinaw Windbreakers for men quality material." Zipper lined 

-\. taken their hogs from weaning to market on an average of 600 Ibs. - Serena foeg platae Suit ut the wind poukets, elautie ering at waist xaltted 

of a mixture of chop and Purina Hog Chow. THEY market 4 hogs reaker you're looking for at) Lipson’ Wristlets, . Colors: green, ‘beige, brown, 

_ from a ton of grain plus between 3 and 4 bags of Hog Chow—and_ 
the 2 extra hogs bring in nearly 4 times what the Hog Chow cost them, 

_ START FEEDING HOG CHOW WITH YOUR CHOP 
THE DAY YOUR PIGS ARE WEANED! 

J. S. MacKENZIE & SON 
FRONT STREET SOUTH: == BELLE VILLE PHONE 219. 

B°7.50. bana 8.95°14.95 

rE N : 

gy BELLEVILLE’S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE \ 



wedding to take place, Sat-|Mrs. Kane, Mrs. 

urday, October 1Sth., in the Meth- 
odist Church, West Kirby. : 

BSM. Ed. Lee, 233 John Street, 
+ arrived ‘home yesterday — alter 
serving over four years’ overseas. 

Friends of Mrs. Noble Brown 
will be sorry to’learn she is aj_ 
patient in the. Belleville Genezal, 
where she underwent an opera- 

i 
fF 

ulee’s Hair Shining, Lustrous. 

FOLLETT . Friction helps the circu- 
a smal! thatch of|lation to function normally, urges 

groomed hair upon your| the seba glands to send forth 
brow than a wealth of tress-| their oll that nea erborough 
that are dingy because of|{from breaking. ‘t you, MY} A number of the choir of St. 
of care. Too many women|paper friend, spare five minutes} paui's church, attended the Har- 
ft for granted that their|at bedtime to give your brain roof] yest Thanksgiving services at St. 

crowns’ will survive|a rousing old mauling? If, also,| yzary’s Bonarlaw en Sunday eve- 
Rev. . M. 

tly Brushing Keeps Mona Pa g § 

are Fire 
gz Bi 
4 

h the years, no matter how| you apply “hot mineral oil to the 
Mrs. Ross, Toronto, wife of roses.: 

Major Allen Ross, DSO. geting sae pa hoped Leper pobre 
much they may be neglected. scalp the night before the sham- — <r which 

of the ist au Maurice Tierney, Napa- The silken ds call for ‘| poo, youl be less likely to suf- rownl 4 

vee and Mr. W "Gould, 
certain amount of coddling; should] fer-hair and scalp Ills. meting. in the Parish Hall on 

nee, pea 
have it. We're not referring to| Brushing b: a gloss, re-| Monday evening with a fair at-| Ania - 

tendance hand. the undulations and chic arrange-| moves surface dust, performs as 394 dso 454 and SOM stzes 
of members on 

moe sree ue > Pin-| Beer the reception at the Old ments, but to the growth itself,|a stimulating agent. Start the 

" Mrs, Jas Shanhon, Plainfield, Tavern, Barbecue, Dene wit thankful teaspoon cinnamon big ar eerth cope scalp shovld peers, Ske “foo ‘strokes, bend- ah Maken in raoterns Legend ole scenpecce 

- aceompanied by her daughter,| black accessories and a corsage of | this a for ; a petty seLaredrand the hal Up _soryard,prodiing ng ment ot oe (Church of England. ARRID 

f 
bes In the Seiten teachin dal actin eeemeonts ase Couns of officers at the next meeting. | a 

our wool smoothly, dry your 
ir in the sunlight, if possible. 

hair shafts rest are nerves, blood} 
‘| vessels, sebaceous and. sweat 

FLITE CREDIT. - JEWELLERS 
301% FRONT SYREET / PHONE 1378 

JEWELLERY: 
YHE GT OF DISTINCTION FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY! 

geuney YOUR GIFTS HARLY! 

Fashion Flashes 
e 

THE CRAZE for white furs has 
spread to the budget bracxets 
with emphasis-on short but bulky 
coats of white mouton, ideal’ for 
the country, for casual town wear, 
for college campus and for skiing. 

The big thing for wear with 
slim dinner dresses and late af- 
ternoon dresses is the short, loosc- 

-|ly-cut coat with sparkling em- 

It’s About Time || imma 
DRUG STORES ich pie. ae 

ORANGE ZABAGLIONE 

4 egg yolks 

VITAMINS! 
VITAMINS PLUS ..:.. 1.00, 1.75, 2.00 JOEN OUR 

2 : ‘ i 7 broidery. Black woollen makes ; 

? ; s, «f bea éne such coat with massed em- = 
= 

XMAS LAY AWAY PLAN. brekery of fold tread ms] Bors . _ NDAPHOS TONIC, 16 oe. sas “ase 
i 

-colo: sequins on the roun ~~ t J pg ; 

= VITADIET CAPSULES ...... 1.15, 2.76 

be nd shoulder yoke. Full sleeves are vos ; 

A maelt depestt will secure any article — A Great : abe rep toa cp tales shirred to wrlsibands end fasten-| co70-2F 4 BETAMIN TABLETS .. 1.00, 1.75, 3.00 

ariety erchandise to Choose From. Note—If an enamel or glass}@d with & = oF ; he MEAD'S COD LIVER OIL .... 5ée, 1.0¢ 
double boiler is not available, a} stark skirt is plain black sweater- 
bowl, placed in pan of simmer-| stark is the plain black sweater- SCOTT'S EMULSION ........59¢, 98¢ 

ing water, may be ike, top worn with s glitter-trim=) IDAFER CAPSULES ....:. 1.15, 245 
VER mi . jersey WwW a 

ae ¥ CAKE cowled, high neckline and long, By DOLORES BOLAND : NORPLEX TABLETS 1.00, 1.75, 4.75 

This Silver Cake makes tight sleeves tops a full skirt of FROSSTS NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD ...... 1.15, 2.45, 4.45 
black wool trimmed with royal IT’S ABOUT TIME to pick up 

blue sequins in all-over chevron old round tables at a second- 
hand shop. Use them to make 
end-tables. Cut off legs to make 
them the same height as arms of 
chairs. Paint to match walls or 
woodwork. 

ONE-A-DAY VITAMIN A & D TABLETS .. 4c, 98¢, 1.77 

PARKE-DAVIS NATOLA CAPSULES).... 75¢, 1.25, 2.25 

FELLOWS’ SYRUP OF ° ; < 
HYPOPHOSPHITES ..... aceeecsceesseseess 88, 1.39 

formation. ‘ 

The favorite style for the loung- 
ing garment seems to be that of 
the tailored coat. Pale hlue spun 
rayon is'used for a smart house- pote ate ra 

1-2 teaspoon vanilla coat made with high, concealed] CHANGE FORK THE BETTER 
2-3 cup milk : fastening, club collar, two Map| London — (CP) —United King- 

3 egg whites pease on the breastline andj dom residents used to talk of con- 

Mix and sift flour, baking pow-| bishop sleeves with cuffs fastened) tinued shortages although the war 
der and salt, Cream fat until with mock-shell button links} i, over. They have two meagre 

through # sieve |sout and light, Graduallywadd 1-a|cizcled in gilt. The wide sei) Lromises of better things — the 
Gradually sdd water|cup sugar, creaming until fluffy; belt has a square buckle of gilt-| ree oot ministry hopes to 

er boiling water, stir-|add vanilla. Add flour mixture|fimmed mock shell. release eek railway . sleeping 

nuy, une erga pate gpoee with milk, beating] ‘ave you noticed the number| berths for the public and auto 

A —_—. ; toma = See eens ahiets grees of gray hats this season? Gray | taxation will be reviewed by the 
° 5 ment. 

fipecial Ofer to Leearovngto hg replay” Mic veitcnag eeatg 
ually beat in remaining 1-4 cup governmen 

Good. Fake advantes A bene! boiling water may|sugar. Fold thoroughly Into cake 

aspoon salt 
1-2 cup mild-flavored fat 
3-4 cup sugar : E if : j LD.A. BRAND SPECIALS 

For THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
i: fea a f 

BEE g z 26 
MILK OF MAGNESIA, 16 oz. Reg. 33¢ .:........., fi 

VEGETABLE LAXATIVE TABLETS, Reg. 25c.....21¢ 

COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES, 100s, reg. 98c .... 89¢ 

velvet with pink for afternoon, 
gray felt for the young crowd, 
gray felt casuals for daytime, and 

age 
Inqeire before mak ’ purchase. < brs : Petre! <2 the soup, Six eake ban and baker in a oderste even 8 tall chechia of gray broad- y 

, Vv egrees elt, f 4 . : 
4 

ELITE CREDIT : JEWELLERS oven, So mites: Paco ou Many and varied ae tise EPSOM SALT, 1 Ib. Reg. 150 cccseciesssscscccsssnenes 12¢ 

“ 
on a rac cool. akes = Y yles. harm | AM SRA ; 

nf Inch) cake or 2 (8-inch) layers or Toe caat to of black broadtall Per- 
CAMPHORATED OIL, 3 oz. Reg. 25¢ w...... 21ec 

30 cup cakes sian lamb ‘made with standing UPSET STOMACH H.B, PENCILS, reg. 5c each .....csccescesesees 2 for 5¢ 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 orange, juice and grated rind 1-2 cup brown sugar Bake layers in moderately hot 

__ foven, 375 degree Fahrenheit, for 
about 20 minutes ....... 00 

PASTEL JELLY FROSTING 

neckband of black corde and) | 

black corde on the shoulder and } 

continuing, sawn, the full ome QUICKLY CORRECTED | 

and around the bell cuffs. Corde) naBy's titue “Tommy” ts often easily upset. | 
also edges the front of the coat| It ls easily righted again, tog, Uf you know 

art how to do it, Let M. . 3 of 

1-2 cup pure jelly (grape, crab- and outlines the side slits. | Loe a fs Mis. 

apple, red currant, etc.) SOE) TF | London — (CP) — Field-Mar; | f 

white unbeaten shal Montgomery will receive the | ¢ 
9 preg bg freedom of the Worshipful Com- | Waikts po COLD NEEDS 

a ser rane mintiicend at pany of Mercer's. i n t 
water. egg white. t aft : 

and beat with Sarr ¢ Pai beater ERE { nt that spect be tty $4 - BRONCHIDA COUGH SYRUP .... 5Qc ” 

until stiff. Cool and spread on paver, Baeiant ry (CP)—More | 224 pv toon oo wyrocissees: fe \LD.A, COLD TABLETS_ 2507 
cake. than men and women who | *"gauatly effective for testhing ¢ § .D.A. COLD TABLETS ......... 

maintained a cantcen service in | stipation, simple vet and SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS .. 10 

EGGS ABSORB ODORS.-- | the Dover area have been award- | wns:fraction ; . . 

Since egde. sbeorb odors and| @4 ® special NAAFI certificate for | eect. Buy a box GROVE'S COLD TABLETS .. 24c, 4te 

flavors very easily, they, should] COUrase- | Bribes In the aight. 29, ceats. Moecy beck CANADIAN NASAL SPRAY .., 1.50 

WHITE EMBROCATION, 4 and 8 oz. ....... 21¢, 39¢ 

. 

~ 

be stored in a cool place, away Refit rivcspa ses sacaeken geese S00 

VITAVAX COLD VACCINE ........- heasien 2.50, 7.00 

Homann aero 
LD.A. NOSE and THROAT DROPS ....<.s0ee--+++ 256 

pr 
- crt 

- 

: protective costing ‘all ite own 
LD.A. SYRUP WHITE PINE and TAR ...... seeess 250 

~ demand the quality of one which rtlaie 9 a natural seal 
@e 

White Swen. For gentle for the pores of the shell 
BABY COUGH SYRUP,.I.D.A. Brand ..... saseanees 

softness... absorbency 
F 

LD.A. 1ODIZED’ THROAT GARGLE ......+. eoeees Be 

ccchealth, nak for White WOMEN -PAY é BIG THERMOGENE WOOL....----.00:-000 sesecaeeese 490 

Swen Tissue. 

3 ROLLS —25c. 

(2250 sheets) 
WAR PRICE FOR POOR i na 

TISSUE 2) ee Bacarra aha arte? 
1 ie pou of I. 

ee ee “CV oe Dolan's—Doyle beens 

EDDY.COMPANY [Ei : aa tee = : ~~ | as ical : Pauley s oF Schryver s 
¢ 
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0 uble Avr Fors oe annual ~ novel. 
award: It. is scheduled for ears ea et i F 
her novel ‘she 
stuck to it:. “Write net, you 

By ADELAIDE KERR. ‘| want to write but let your betters 
+New | York (CP) /— Elizabeth tell iyou what to do ‘about: it.” 

os A eearaation he at das Nving in) New “Yo! y | made 
3 14500 fora novel tet writing for! and editing pulp 

i i q E if 
i 

Feil reg 3 if ie : Au ss 
g z ied iE ok fe e E 

i i FEE 
is 4 Ate ggeRee 

: 4 i 
“£ 

ni 

a z . 
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< - raeael 
5Oge eed nek 

NO WAITING—no extra steps! Fall-strength— 
Fleischmann’s. fresh active Yeast goes right to 
work. Makes sweeter, finer bread! And makes it 

uit faster! You can be sace’of tender, smooth texture 
z — lightness — delicious flavour’ every sme! *. 

_"F YOU BAKE AT HOME, insist 02 
hess Fleischmsnn’s fresty Yeast with the 

Store Hours Week of Oct. 8 

CLOSED MONDAY ALL DAY 
OPEN TUES TUESDAY AS USUAL 

NEW SEASON'S CROP : 
FLORIDA — 

GRAPEF eee 
ATTRACTIV ELY PRI 

; Arthritic Marmora, (Special.)—The Holy: 
Checks Name Society of Sacred Heart 

Pain Siew Parish sponsored a successful 
saller from thewsiade ce | 2rd party and bingo In ‘the’ 
a. Oy rages loupe tae ‘school on Monday evening. Mra.| * CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

familiac yellow Jabel. It’s depend- - ; é Ro-ex Prescrigtion teow | Vincent Lynch. was winner of the} er TE 

sble— Canada's tested favourite for } Ee iam | ladies’ euchre — while cat : AFTERNOON "VALENCIA CIA ORANGES 

p You need caly 2 ubletpoootals two times 8 | Charles Cronkright won ec 
more than 70 years. | dey. Often Sichis 48 boare—someiancs over | gentleman's prize. The bridge : a a 

a ae al cs! 

f2oi2 
One of these sises 

in cack store. 

at 4 not feet beaer, Prescription will 

pag h 7: 7 10 UT Yat ee wand ce dree on which tickets had been cold. ! ats! ox 
e : are sverrwhere, pad recomended by Mrs. C. T. Nieholson won the | 1. 23° ry 73 

§ 2 . first prize, $10 and Mr. Percy; & e e 

MADE IN CANADA aay _Doyle's Drag Store Eamer won second prize, $5. 
PURITY 

CRACKED wunat me: 190 
THE NEW IMPROVED 

PURITY COOK BOOK “* $1.00 

FOR- HOLIDAY SANDWICHES 

LOBLAWS BREAD BARTLETT PEARS - 12 | 
marr 2 i LSS SWEET POTATOES - 3 ~ < 256 
i SOTERA el Green Celery Hearts 2™ 25° § 

ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO FOR * ONTARIO SELECTED SNOW WHITE vi, 15¢ ‘, 
a Aue, ane a QUESTS! CAULIFLOWER - =. 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA. = 39°F inane z-15 ONIONS 3 11°) 
LOBLAWS PRIDE OF. = 359 ovine’ Grapes 
ARABIA COFFEE a bape 

Loblaws Two-Cu 
COFFEE = a1 

night—eplendid ;resales obsined,. lf 
i are oot caieved sed if you do | prize mas won by Miss Reta Dea-! PURITY FLOUR 

os con. In the draw for the prizes) 

Ne menntind 

PRUNE PLUMS- 
+p 3357, PII? 

26 of these are exte 
allewance for Cassieg 

E 
‘ 

EATMOR BRAND ues . 

Cranberries == 39° 

CHEESE V. 
eee: ae HOLIDAY 

CREAMY "CHEESE: - - - - te: 159 
OLD D OXFORD BLENDED - hr, 234 

CANADIAN CHemse -- - - $4 197 
GOLDEN BAR CHEESE - - tx 184 
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA im 

CREAM. CHEESE ----- ree, 16¢_ 

Gin: YORK CEREAL ix 23: 

PARD I DOG FOOD 
COMMERCIAL. QUALITY 2 i 29¢ 

FRESH FROM-THE- GARDEN--NOW AT YOUR GROCER’S BEEF CUTS [ara ee Sapa, 2 EE 23° 

ORANGE PEKOE 

saptier'® Parker's Tea "39. 
SAVOY Grand 

GRAVY BROWNING ye 10: 
DR. JACKSUN'S 

ROMAN MEAL - - 3 29c 
PURE GOLD URS 

VANILLA EXTRACT ‘53; 23< 
HUTCHINSUON'S 

BORAK e - « = Small Pug, 9- } 

! 

soLe FILLETS Ples Se dopout oa retursable bettie’ 
ALMONDS sors. a 43° : 

Hee, BS ii ao Roan - 38¢ LIBBY’S garden- ‘resh NEW PACK of Tomato Juice is inl in ¥ 
Now you can enjoy the matchless ‘fresh tomato- flavour AND ONE THING MORE signage dates oxtoea 

swhich has made Libby’s Canada’s favourite health drink: hh AS ASae bial Geils dettcdbile “Gentle WING or SIRLOIN ae 4i¢ Gevalera’ choice cokers j 

Only the choicest tomatoes are used in this superbly delicious Press” Products in the NEW PACK: Libby's STEAK or ROAST ; ge P tt EG 2 19¢ 4 

juice. For 33 years Libby experts have selected the prize Tomato Sous Tomato ater a om Gian ai Gin oes : 

tomatoes from each successive crop and extracted their seed sentences shat qi Libby's Gentle Pros? PORTERHOUS gran er tb, 43° RAISINS ins. Sa ote 2 iy 25° 

for next year. . The result has been progressively finer tomate Products are the best you've ever BT RE oes Somban'wecks I ait = 

tomatéed—thin-skinned beauties, uniformly smooth and tasted! reap °C’ r-Cow as 

ShortecCrossRibRoast=27° {J GRAPE JUICE - : fine-textured, bursting with juice and flavour. 
Group ‘C’—3 Ib. per Cospes 

BONELESS and ROLLED 17° 

PLATE BRISKET = 

BONELESS SHOULDER ROAST » ant 

These matchless tomatoes are picked at the peak of perfec- 
tion, when they’re plumpest, juiciest and rosiest. Still 
glistening with morning dew,  they’re rushed to Libby's 
kitchens where they’re “Gentle Pressed” and packed within 
a few hours, The process of “Gentle Pressing” is patented,« 
exclusive with Libby’s.. It extracts only. the sweetest juice 
with all the garden-fresh flavour and vitamins of the luscious, 

avi NO. 4-5 R PEAS wr 12° 

WAX’ aa 2 am 1S 

SES eS tT ree 

. FRYSH—WHULE er HALF Se OTLING j 8 2 : > 

: ripe Yomatoes. That's why Libby’s “Gentle Press” Tomato LAMB LEGS ». 43¢ FOWL » 33; LEMO enon OM- 2a BSc CLASSIC - - 2BTins Se 

Juice is: first choick—morte sought after than any other LambFronts™ 20¢ brah 2 

tomato juite in Canada. ~ SS Furniture Ol Sr2ze BABBITTS 2 Ths 9c. 

; hemih Backes 28: ttfoo™ """  KINGSOL JAVEL"CONCENTRATE ii, 160 _ 
“and thee Gro way w Chlekons & 39: ‘Cas wouse Savory « Poultry Dressis; Me.10, 

WHAT CAN YOU SPARE THAT THEY CAN WEAR ? 

NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION OGT.Is 620 
fore toasted OndsETERIAS ee LIMITED. 

. s) g at y e 
rt : . 

Serve Libby’s often—as a pick-up at breakfast, a cocktail at 
-lunch, an appetizer at dinner. Keep it in the refrigerator 
and let; the children help theniselves.. Libby’s Tomato 
Juice is good for: them, an excellent source of vitamins A 
and C, and rich in valuable minerals. 

’ Libby, McNeill and Libby of Canada, Limited 

"3 : ae x nah 
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Communist Fight : 

Dik ae 
at Bhs 

proposals now 
under. consideration. Rellable 
sources are quoted as stating that 

: vs : a | President Truman took sides with 

SE SURE IT'S HAWES’ 

“ 
4 HW . 

SE F z : 
x F E i i 
fat eis gE 

at ee : : a 
: 3 — _ 

\ te ta 
a - i " 

‘ = “I vance of the bear. . At six-foot 
|range Boyce tried to fire again. 

Z : - = Possibly the click of the empty 

: j 
z 4 i : FE and J of 

art) epett pas rifle twinged the: bear’s the dinner hou: 
-Super-Bilt SPARK PLUGS SSS cen Mrs, Mildred 

Selah M Can | wa Boyce reloa a ropped e and 

Bitter Enginpering {| [sip tums Tater cs obo e i 7 p eight of a large.clan ars 
‘ etter, Engineering ignored the presence of humans and Mrs. Allan Fox, Burton 

© Better Quality ! and pillaged the orchard on the J Dorothy of Toronto were Su which the Mr. Mrs. 
© Longer Life ! 

Evans farm. Three werg killed 

© More Gas Savings! 

* 
; § . 

fher>, another. six were,-bagged 
the next day and more Wefe seen 
less than half a mile away two 
days later. _ 

Club Hunts Bears. 

Even the Bar River Hunt Club, 
hich prefers to chase. wolves, 

has tried bear hunting. Its mem- 

Garfield Fisher's i 4 
wolf eluded them. While they =. , . é < 
were out a bear raided an orch- tes : : : ¥ ‘ 
ard and wrecked the bee hives. mineral ~ deposi 

soe sub cormered Bruin next day) clearly. shows. that further sites a 
an ar we wn from : é very welght of lead, if nothing| £°T substantial towns exist, 
else. Another showed up later} - Afri ; 
and got similar treatment. T S x 4 

o- Start Operating 
: . 3 e 3 

Monday, October 8th, 1945 ’ < : ,] a 

First Trip from Terminal 6.20 a.1i. —Last Complete Trip 11.20 p:m. 

open. They are raiding apple 
orchards even in the daylight 
But coming out in ei pened makes 
them easy targets 1 woodsmen suggest they;are tn lly stupid territories which rely on maize 

5 An Engineered this year to abandon thelr habit-|## * staple food. 
Type for‘every motor, op tan of tt ho — made}, Ports of the Union are busy 

nuisances of themselves around 
Point aux Pins and Pointe des 
Chenes, nearby summer resorts. 
a“ long as they See at ao 

ey got away wil it. en 
they got bolder and attempted reg ress ape et Dehery tebe ! 
their depredations in daylight and tain, untary gif for Bri-; 
itiuinbes were abot are continuing. One farm-| g 

But. the wolf, which has ac-|&t Falsed £1,100 ($4950) in cat-| 
quired considerable fame over tle noe cash in a personal drive. 
the years, refuses to be pushed)». arg hes A. A. Pitout, of Wa- 
out of the picture entirely. W. yey pes to collect another 
A. Smith, a farmer at Dayton, 75) 410) rom other farmers and 
miles to’ the east, reports that — an extensive tour of South 

when he was harnessing his|Africa to get more food. Mean- 
horses one morning one. horse! While organizers are busy getting 
seemed to be giving unusual at-| ‘he — food for Britain cam- 
tention to the sheep. Mr. Smith] 2#/gt into shape. 
took a look and right in the 
midst of the frightened flock a 
wolf .was calmly eating part of a 
freshly-killed lamb. 

To. get back to egret ah a acti ae a oS 
they’re easy to handle. ‘You just hese! fake re ago coast town, 
make them walk around on their}; ts are doing it ginger- 
hind legs and tickle them to|'% 

is bringing the bears out into the 

Bs bt 
DISTRIBUTOR - 

HEADS — POINTS — 
ROTORS and CONDEN- 
SERS for all makes. » 

see fon 30 © BS 
PER CENT 

-- /+_ 

DAY /aaso ciate STORE 
/ 

‘J: K. ONDERDONK. 

TIME TABLE 

TERMINAL 15 ¢o end 15 after the hour. 
LEAVES TERMINAL 10 to and 20 after the hour. 
WEST BRIDGE end ‘DUNBAR 7 to'and 23 after the hour. 
BENJAMIN and YEOMAN 5 to and 25 ofter the hour. : 

“CEDAR end MOIRA 3 to and 27 ofter the hour. oie : 

BANK OF MONTREAL ‘on the hour and half hour. i i cf 
NORTH FRONT ond GROVE 5 after and 25 te the hour. 
GEDDES and COLLEGE § after and 22 minutes to the hour. Gent But eat 0 ope a el when Pita rape Lin unter he in ties ‘ CANNIFTON ROAD end COLLEGE 10 after and 20 to the hour. = * 

Rave’ advice. to Tease rege thay the Ghenace 

, ot 

Smoking Still Risky 
Near Channel Coast 

Dungeness, England (CP) — 

VYTHING FOP YOUR cae 

E Seiltacw: tne Linsioed ine tee STATION and CANNIFTON ROAD, 12 after and 18 to the hour. : 
ye Dubaeties i Hilt ace STATION STREET to TERMINAL 15,to and I5 efter. 5; zi 
lice say: “As far as we're con- ; ™~ 
cerned smoking ‘out-of-doors is 
still forbidden. We've had no 
instructions to the contrary.” 

The fire department: “The law 
still stands but people do smoke 
outside, so it's all right, really." 

The army: “There are ‘still o 
few places where you can't smoke 
out-of-doors.” 
Gone is the time when the 

nightly cry at the Pilot Inn at 
closing time was, “Time, gents, 
please..and put your pipes out.” 

Observe 70 Years 
Of Married Life 

istown, Northern Ireland Randa 
(CP) — Andrew Murray and his 
wife, who have more than 80 liv- 

. rales secewoctve-<1 Please Have Your Fares Ready — Pay As you Enter : 
ters, ail are alive except one son. 

SALT | 

Cie ty ~ - 

~ 

i 5 wee re 5 . 

THIS NEW ROUTE WILL BE KNOWN AS THE DUNBAR - GEDDES ROUTE. THE ORIGINAL 

ROUTE, NOW IN SERVICE, WILL BE KNOWN AS THE WEST HILL ROUTE. BUSSES WILL BE 

LABELLED AS SUCH. 5 

THE DUNBAR - GEDDES STREET BUS WILL NOT OPERATE ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS, SUNDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS BETWEEN ONE O‘CLOCK AND SIX.” \. 
~ 

| 5 

| 

< . - ~ 

In addition they have 42 grand- 
children and 30 great grandchild- 
ren, living in the United States, ASE SESE ROVE Z aed 
Canada or Northern Ireland, : ee > eee 

° 



Crucifixion Witness 

have. been made by one of 
Christ’s followers. 

The University sald a’ full 
statementiof the discovery would 
be made later. 

seth Sidaey 
6th Sidney—Quite a number of 

people ‘from ‘this -line attended 
service at the 

j |caught her coming 
store, ° 

The face of Peter Weingarten 
was noist with perspiration as he 
listened for mention of his name 
and the thin lips of Franz Heslcr 
were compressed in an even tigh- 
ter line. 
One affidavit sald Fritz Mathes 

‘shot at least 30 peopl 
* Another affidavit 
the “favorite habit” of the Grese 
woman of beating women 

with a stick until they fell 
the ground and then kicking 

them’ with heavy boots 
until the blood came, 

spent a day recently in Belleville 
of Mrs. B. Morton . and 

Leona, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott were 

wedding “at Albert Coll 
Tuesday. , 3 : 

Mrs. Harry Rorabeck and sons 
Millford were - overnight 

Mr. and- Mrs. Earl 
Chapman Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, C. Murray) at- 
funeral of their sis- 

ter-in-law Mrs. Oscar Reynolds 

Mrs. S. W. Lloyd of Belleville 
was a recent guest at the home 
of Mr. Ross Dafoe. 

Mrs. J. A. Lott spent Thursday 
evening in Stirling with Mrs. N. 
Morton and ‘Mrs, Westcott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith 
attended the funeral:of their 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Arthurs in 
Stirling on Monday morning. 

red Mallory of Stirling 
spent a few days last. week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Faul. 

d were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herb _Kimmerly, ; 

Mrs. Mark Gilmour, 
also Miss McGregor, of Tam-{ 

spent‘ Bunday with 
and Mrs. Ralph Abbott. 

LACK OF TEANSPORT 
DELAYS RUBBER 
HIPMENTS 

Transport bottlenecks both at sea 
und inland are impeding removal 
of rubber stockpiles found at a 
number of points in Malaya and 
are causing concern to buying 
agencies which have been active 
since the beginning of re-occupa- 

Despite the high priority offi- 
allotted to shipment of 

rubber, agents thus far have bten 
able to effect the movement of 
only”& small fraction of the esti- 
mated 70,000 tons found stored 
here and at points on the penin- 

Foxboro : 
Foxboro—Mr. and Mrs. “Ed. 

Montgomery spent Monday with 
the latter’s aunt Mra McKenzie 
of Winnipeg who is ninety years 

id. 
A pleasant time was spent at 

the home of Miss Verna Sherty 
on Thursday evening when 8 
number of friends honored 
Muriel Bartlette «bride © of this 
month with a kitchen shower. | — 
Contests and games were enjoy- 
ed and a lovely lunch 

Friends extend sympathy to 
nd | arr. W. Cooke who is at p 

in the hospital. Bothshe and Mr. 
E..McCaughen met with an ac- 
cident while engaged at work on 
the section railway. 

Miss Jessie Johnston of Rose- 

~ Rawdon 
Rawdon—Mrs, Maude Embury 

recently . entertained Mr. 
Mrs. Milton Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Maybee and daughter LARGE SCALE PRODUCTION 

Bangalore, India — (CP)—One 
hundred million units of penicill- 
in will be produced every month 

j by the Indlan institute of science 
here. Plant and equipment for 
production on such a vast scale 
are being installed, 

Lols of Trenton. 
“Several Rawdon folk attended 

Alexander Arthurs 
Mrs. John Ryan is a niece and 
Mrs. Arthurs has spent several 
months recently at her home. 

Mr. Walter Hearne, Sault Ste. 
Marie is visiting his cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs, Walter Warren. 

heavy rains over the 
weekend have thoroughly dren- 
ched the earth. Several farmers 
are anxious to dig their potatoes 
and {ill thetr silos. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren 
and Allan spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Carlisle 
tended Cdérmel anniversary. 

London — (CP) — The Queen's 
coronation chair, 
Westminster Abbey for safety du- 
ring the bombing, 
transport back to the Abbey. 

. J. 
Hastings spent a few 
Harold Stewart's. ike Mr! Douglas Sills of Zion 

G. Sills’ 

| Neilso 
afew days at Mrs. J. G. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gay spent}; 
Sunday with their sister Mrs. 

kle of Colborne. 
Mrs. Churchill and 

ve moved into the 
ly owned by Mrs. D. 

Arthur Scott and 
Archie McGee of! 

Stirling and Mr. Joe Megginson 
and Mrs. Brown of Bayside were 
Sunday. guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Daniels. 

A. number attended Holloway 
anniversaries on Sunday. 

Miss Hazel - Dafoe "When you're cold and in rags, a worn coat, 

a sweater, a scarf—anything warm and serviceable 

is blessed relief from biting winds and bone- 

chilling damp. 

Miss Betty Hodgen 
her birthday on Wetinesday eve- 
ning when a& . nu mber of young 

rtained at her 
Eontests and various 

enjoyed and sty 

‘hi| main item being the pretty dec- 
| crated birthday cake with ljeht- 

ed candles. Betty received ‘# 
number of pretty gifts as a re- 

¥ | to You" was weary sung and 
the guests di F 

Ly =i W. Daniels at- 

RE“! | tended Stirling fair. 
! Mrs. J. G. Sills spent a few 

Mr. Frank Parks’ of Hay 
attended the funeral of 

When you're desperate, new hope and courage 

can grow from the knowledge that unknown 

friends across the sea are doing all 

they can to help. 

BOTTLES HANDY & N| Mr. Eugene Spencer and Mr. 
Garth Sine have returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Montgomesy. 

grandson _ at the 

FOR KITCHEN, LAUNDRY 
spen' 
former’s _ great-; 
home of his mother Mrs. 
of Colborne. whose * husband in 

Mrs., Wm... Hodgen 
were Sunday guests at Mr. Ever- 
ette Yorke’s, Gilead. 

Woman Wears Flash . 
Of “Desert Rats” 

London — cef — The only. 
womah. allowed to wear the for- 
mation insignia of the “Desert 
Rats” of the 7th British Armored 
Division is Cpl. Pamela Marsh, 
Auxiliary Teyritorial 
now on duty with British occupa-} 
tion forces in Berlin. 
A native of Sutton Coldfield, 

Warwickshire, Be 
secretarial duties for Maj.-Geti. 
Lewis Lyne, “Desert Rats" divi- 
sional cpmmander in Berlin and 

cted to sew the badge 
rat on the shoul 

LOTHIN ae children —™Ust 

125 snillion destitute to maniac: 
4 before winte 

muillion of them 
r scts im Time a 

“hin need That is WHY TORS ie t j A 

“ture the c
lothing t? mee 

earch every-o4 

you can possibly spar". 

was 
of the little red 
der of her tunic. 

_ MAY BUILD NEW EMPRESS 
London; Oct. 3 + (CP Cable) — 

i | The ‘London Daily Mail; said  to- 
| day that a new. Empress 
Hi tain may be! built. and‘ presented 

to either the! Canadian Pacifle 
Steamship Company or to the Do- 

& minion Government “as a tribute 
4| from the people of Britain to the 
“| Dominion’s service to the Empire 

during the war.” 

c CoLLEctioNs 

“PRICES SUBJECT TO MARAET, CR. 
p. WE RESERVE TE GIONS VO LMT OUANTIIP” B- 

~ abet 

BUTTER mR ER SILVERBROOK FIRST GRADE ane a 

“BLACK TEA OUR OWN FLAVOURFUL Me BIG 3 

CAKE FLOUR “*"t‘" © 21¢ 
; PUMPEIN CHOICE “- > men Tin 19g 

; WAX BEANS CHOICE 9. d-c. Tire 94g 

PEAS. “Ur ¢ te - 9 2 Tim 93¢ 

_TOMATO Jul coi MAINE Ne. 0 Te’ 4g¢ 

MUSHROOM SOUP “*""* 2° 15¢ 

—? A. & P. STORE 
~ CLOSED +d 

MON. OCT. 8 
OPEN WED, OCT. 10 

UNTIL’ 600° P.M. 

BUY EXTRA 
ANN. PAGS 

MILE BREAD 

MARMALADE © 's’scirsrnure. scr 246 
HEALTHGLOSOAP ~ = 4°°" 17s 
JIEFY-PORRIDGE = =" ‘178 
TERRIER KIBB A&P. 2-1b. Bag 15¢ 

PASTRY FLOUR , Sunnyfield 7-th. Bes 23¢ 

POULTRY DRESSING © 2%" ls 
Oxo. CUBES ye Pkg. 10¢- 10's Pkg. 23¢ 

RAISINS [CALIFORNIA SEEOLESS tb. 15¢ 

TOASTED WHEAT *""""" 2°" 15¢ 

‘STEAKS OR ROASTS 
PORTERHOUS® "2.0%," 43¢,, 21% 
BLADEROAS. °° ™ 25¢™.. 
ROLLED BRISKET ~  “11¢,"=.. 
FLAT RIB BRISKET. 12e2*"%. 
TAMBLEGS "A324. 
LAMB FRONTS °°“ 20¢24% 
LOIN RIB CHOPS °° ™41e2*™._ 
BACON SLICED BREAKFAST it. 44¢ ere 

SMOKED HAMS “zy ™ 406, 
~ PRESH FISH NOT RATIONED 
SALMON STEAKS "2™!"'9"" ™ 95¢ 

BORO OOO 

SALMON FILLETS °°" -™ 49¢ © 
KIPPERED HERRING © © ™ 25¢ 
HADDOCK FILLETS ©: ™ 35¢ 
COD FILLETS." =f 3” » 3i¢ 
CHICKENS rresxiisco. « - ™3S° 

FO FResn) KILLED GRADE A - bb. 43¢ 

A. & P.’Store will close at 7 p.m. Saturdey Nights 
commencigg Saturday, Oct. 6. Please Shop Early. 

P. & G. SOAP WHEN AVAILABLE 3 Cakes 13¢ 

: IVORY SROW WHEN AVAILABLE = Pkg. 22¢ 

IVORY $0 AP When Available 3 Med, Cakes 17¢ 

OVEN FREGH 
ANN PAGE 

MILK BREAD 
WHITE or BROWN — 

24-92. tdi 
Loaves 15¢ | CUSTOM GROUN 

Bom 

68053 Pavuls < Vegetables im 

A 35¢ 

ES CALIFORNIA SEOKAY - ib. 17¢ 

: PEARS for Eating and Preserving 

5 No. 1. GRADE tbs. 

He deta Bic 20's 
a rt 

ORANGES 
YAMS LOUISIANA, NEW CROP 2 Tbe. als 

CORELESS, WASHED 

APs \ Yellow Cooking, No. 1 Grade 
ANTEE a3 acme ONIONS = 4 ™ Ibe 

Tre 

POTATNES 
CANADA. No. 1 GRADE» 

« NEW CROP; CAPE COD IbAQ¢ 

CALIFORNIA BARTLETT . tb. 12¢ 

"Fresh Valencia 34's - (Dor. 1Q¢ 

CARROTS 3 10¢ 

CELERY STALKS 2 for 19¢ 



ACUTE CATARRH 
from ‘10-13.-with fx 
to 5-8 with the Cubs the) choice 

"ACTION. EVERY SECOND 
FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 LBS, 

DAVEY THOMPSON GLEN DAFOE 
: Oshawa “Trenton 

He 

i 
fs fe 

eaetreney 

gc PP: 

Eee oe ; nf Hed 
ia ete 

aagaee vere Z 2 F 

Esgees ra \He Did Not Know 
How to Pitch to Cubs 

By FRANK KENESSON 

a 

Detroit, Oct. 4 — (AP)—Detroit 
Tigers’ pitching star of the lest 2 
American: League campaigns, Hal 
N , has learned the woes 
of frustration. 
Winner of 25 games in the hec- 

tle 1945 flag race but loser 9-0 to 
Chicago Cubs in the World Series greg bil 
opener, the lean er 
no trouble coming up with the an- 
swer: . 

“I simply didn't know how to 
pitch to them; they're all new to 
me.” 

are yee Hat 

SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS — 116 LBS. 
BUD RUNION vs.) |. BRUCE: Lt TER 

Gardens NK Oshawt 

6 OTHER GOOD PRELIMINARIES 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER Sth 
Hume Arena — Belleville 
Referee: BABY YACK, former Canadion Bantamweight 

«Champion. , 

LADIES, CHILDREN. and. SERVICEMEN, 30¢ GENERAL 

ADMISSION 50c. RESERVED SEATS 15. 

Advance Sale at Arena and Bil Cook's Cigar Store. 

appearance. 
The big score board in centre 

the | field showed seven runs for the 
Cubs when relief pitcher Al Ben- 
ton in and Newhouser 
trudged off the mound. 

“You can’t throw to those guys 
simply from advice,” Newhouser 

“All I knew about 

BEES ¢ BeRages cc tal 
+ |Charles junior softball titlists in 

the second game of the junior 
provincial softball champlo) 

handed, th 

: Hamil! 
sports ed. states that hid prides 
were “cold” from no games and 
will likely show a startling re- 
versal of form in the second joust. 
With the Squires hotter than a 
eisha gal, the tussle should prove 

for mushball fans 

Grounds and the admiss‘ton 
had |two-bits for adults with the kids 

being asked a dime. Tickets are 
now on sale” at Bill Cook's To- 
bacco Store, Front Street. 
The second joust is a satural 

"Bata 

while the Batawa Shoemakers 
scored five runs in the final in-|) 
nings of a thirteen-chukker joust 
in Thornbury to annex the second 
game. The series has attracted 
the baseball fans of Ontario with 
its record-breaking instances. To 
repeat, both pitchers have struck 

lout 74 batters in 25 innings of 

handetiff a fellow with a low fast 
ball just because another piteher 
tells you he did it once.” e 

Confident the story will be dif- 

predicted: 
time I'll get away to a good 
and I'll beat those Cubs yet.” 

battle with only one walk being 
issued. The third game which Is 
scheduled for two o'clock on the 
Batawa diamond_and Ilkely a 
large crowd of city baseball fans 
will be on hand for the pay-off 
proceedings. 

Splinters. 
‘Thanks to the generosity of 

Enos David, popular Front Street | - 
and business man, 

the éditorlal rooms ‘are listening 
to the World Series between De- 
troit and Chicago Cubs....The 

Grimsby — (CP) — A post-war 
record for a week's landing of fish 

reached with total of 7,- 

OLYMPENE 
THE ANTISEPTIC 

LINIMENT 

rao ct edi "ox':| Sports Roundup 
RCA Victors new babies, the 
Tokyo-MacArthur session comes By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. . 

SOFTBALL 

in as clear as the balls and strikes , 2 : JUNIOR A FINAL ~ 

In Detrolt....Speaking of the Oct. 4 — (AP) — ‘i : 

World Series. Hal Newhouser’s | Lightweight Bobby Ruffin, who is HAMILTON 

famous left flipper held ho mys- willing to accept the credit or 

tery for the ram, Cubs in blame for the ideas his private 
vs. 

terday's prego Brains publicity department cooks up, COLUMBIA SQUIRES 

pounded the slants of the Amer ante when De aananded “The reasons: Sat., Oct. 6th 

+ = ° for eight hits and seven runs in| eye tests and physical examina- 
Ph 2 

HERRINGBONE 
i TWEED three Innings and M’Sleu Hal took e

rase her ana ston , 
pm. 

oF eectier cet eRe tenn Si ss cea Admin ele 
FOR . ALL-ROUND WEAR Kurt, ig a busy ad ese days | the iene eto ow theyre in| "John Dreblnger, New York 

shape for the big night at the 

| There's nothing quite like o good tweed suit to see 

a mon smartly through almost ony ‘business or social 

occasion, ond there’s no tweed quite like a sturdy her- 

“singbone! Come in and try on. one of these smart 

suits. 

No priorities_in stock and made-to-meosure required, 

Hundreds to choose from. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
. 6 Ra ie 

/ 

‘GOODMAN’S | 
STORE FOR MEN 

307 FRONT STREET PHONE 1810 
. 

jHume arena on Friday, The card 
jis one of the most attractive col- 
lections of local and out-of-town 
sluggers the Gardens Athletic 
Club has presented thus far and 
with the acquisition of Baby 

ack, Toronto, former Canadian 
ntamweight champion as third 

man in the ring, the leather- 
pushing faithful are In for a good 
evening's entertainment....Glen 
Dafoe slugging Trenton light 
weight who easily disposed of 
his opposition in one minute and 
ten seconds of furious slugging 
here two weeks ago headlines the |, 
card with Davey Thompson, 
hard-hitting Oshawan. It should 
be a dilly..... Seven former mem~- 
bers of the Toronto Maple Leafs 
are in sight in the World Series. 
Manager Steve O'Neill of the 
Tigers who was. with Dan How- 
ley’s famous Leaf team of 1926. 
His coach, Art Mills was siso a 
member of that team....Then 
there is Hubby Walker, former 
Leaf outfielder who is with the 
Tigers while alding the Cubs in 
thelr quest for the world title is 
Dewey Williams, Bill Schuster, 
Len Merullo and Ray Starr. Mills 
was a pitcher with the Leafs in 

session with Howley. He came 
back to Toronto in 1929-30 und 31. 
His next stops were Toledo, Beau- 
mont and Buffalo before Detroit 
signed him as manager in Nov- 
ember, 1942. : 

In Oshawa Tonight 

Toronto and the fight f in 
Oshawa will see two smart boy 
trying hardjfor a win. : 

‘MILD of MEDIUM 

*, sits THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS* 



& rein a4: 
9. £9103. 
eee @K J 87633 
@K 9-842 #7 105 

4 2 80UTH 
Sak O65 “ : 
ey aa ,3 ; “ [ners rot CAT ; ' meetin a orien 
etndy Sor y ! detective film, “The Gree ies-at- 

Meat esate eran Sak you Theatre, along with “Texas. Masquerade.” Series at Glance ehacics 
the opening lead from west was a By The Associated Press hones 

W>;L_ Pet. 
Chicago Cubs (NL).. 1 0 .1.000 
Detroit Tigers.. (AL) 0 1 — .000 

& eres bles oe = THREE-RUNRALLY TORONTO INDIANS 
aF aaa IN NINTH: WINS STAND ALONE AT (S57 "S22 

Borowy and Livingston; New- 
houser, Benton (3), Tobin (5), 
Mueller (8) and Richards. 

ein me carte |e At Detroit y a ay. tof 
At Chicago Oct. 6, 7, 86 and 10, | 20d Johnny Edwards sent 65 foot 
Best four games out of seven. | Vorkout at Kingston in prepara- 

What's Doing in Sport | Pir union oct 20. 

FOR MONTREAL TOP OF O.RF.U. 
Series Between Newark|Hamilton Enjoyed Edge in 

Bears and Royals Tied Up| Territorial Play but 
at Three Games Eath Shaded 7 to 3 

Montreal, Oct. 4 —(CP)— A Hamilton, Oct. 4—(CP)—Tor- 
three-run: sally ie st —_ onto Indians stood alone at the 
inning carri ic On! head of the Ontario Rugby Foot- By The Canadian Press One of the principals in the re- 

fresh: Beveles to an 11-10 victory |yall Union today on the strength| Marine Victory, 16-to-1 outsid-| cent sale of King's Park track a: 
pated ; of thelr second victory over ¢f pulled a surprise by defeating| Montreal to a constniction firm. 
game of a. best-of-seven series ry the favored Star Pilot, leading ju- a ork rest 

for the Governors’ Cup. With] Hamilton Wildcats, but the ques- Acris 5 af the “as tw the Lou Smith pris = igsned 

the series tied 3-3, the deciding} tion of superiority between the Tsth ‘Champagne Stas Digs tse asa pewaeo} Reed tit 

game will be played here tonight.| 1.5. was far from settled. ink da ot Tele * ma oo Bat Park,.NJ., Jockey Clu’ ee 

The International League pen- ing day a on' r utlafter the State Racing Comm! 
In fact, the estimated 8,000| Star Pilot added .$3,000 second | sion had threatened to revoke the 

fans who watched Indians shade 645 | track's licence ‘unless “he with- 
9-0 as early as the third inning, money to his earnings of $116,645 

but improved their standing: with| Wildcats 7-3 under floodlights at | 204 boosted the season's total for} drew. No reason for’ the threat, 

Civic Stadium last night claim 
his owner, Mrs. Elizabeth Gra-/ was annow! 

a five-run burst in the fourth Yo $459,583, largest collec- 

the league leaders looked no bet- 
ter than they did in taking a 

tion of 1944, 
On the same = Reply oon 

disputed 6-4 verdict from Hamil- | Scored @ surprise victory over Pot 
ton. the first time the teams met. O'Luck in ‘the New York Handi- 

The spectators say Hamilton 
enjoyed an edge in territortal, 

cap at 2% miles, longest event of 
the Gotham year. Reply Pald, 10- 

play last night, despite the scor- 
ing summary which showed two 

inning. 
Ray Hathaway started for 

Royals and gave up two runs in 
the opening frame, held the 
Bears. scoreless in the second, 
and had to be removed in the 
Bears” ‘seven-run third. Joan 
Gabbard who came to his relief 
was no more fortunate, and gave 

Flyers announced at the Port Ar- 
thur, Ont. training. camp of the 
American Hockey League team 
yesterday that the club had come 
to terms with centreman Morey 
Rimstead, recently suspended, and 
the player would be back in the 
fold Friday. 

to-1 shot, earned $21,150 for his 

_ BINGO: AND: DANCE first important. win. 

erican- leaguers and Larry Mac- 
Phail, New York Yankees’ vola- 

Coach Hap Emms of St. Louls| his 

Borowy; the Yanks finished in 
fourth place in the American 
league without him. ~ 

‘World Series Notes 

Dette it Oot 4 XC) hae 

j 3 re = mound seg gern ‘s “hers Lesiie M. O'Connor, former 
eee | * le p x — 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ‘5th. Warren: i _Tishteen amateur players turne| 

‘SPECIAL || PRIZES. It-was Warren's game, and the rere Wright and one by Joe out yesterda, innipeg 

: ES 
the start of Lester Patrick's New 

-uspices’ Catholic Women’s: || . s Capriotti for Hamilton. 
A League. s : Both teams had plenty of 

Royals made up one run and in 

aucber. Sa masovens” Tohnas | rother Bill on plays that Jed to 
took ‘over ‘the relief role|Part of the Indian point total— Charlie Rayner. 

Moore. but Wildcats appeared to lack an 
and lasted for.one inning, giving} | te forward ~ whic 

could apply the finishing touches 
‘when the home team moved into 
scoring range. 

The game marked the seasonal 
coaching debut of Lew Hayman, 

Bishop of London 
“Camps” in Palace 

London (CP). — Dr. J. W. C. ramen ten che fenceman Johnny wiord 
will be team captain. The squad| Wand, 126th. and newly ~ . iene -|Pierre Roy, scored Stan Breard < x 

pomycouuraey Night ? Bird |to make ‘the’ score 0-9. Karl ig ett prcrscanon, dis | Will start training at Quebec City |*4, 91592 Seq wearing” in V- 
g egies “Now darling, dont talk like a | Warren singled, serena: Roy. agreement with Toronto Argo- 8 bomb damaged Fulham Palace, 

Sandy . silly fool,” pop said. Johnny. Corriden’s single sent auts of the Big Four on contract and taking an active part in It took a 13-year-old horse, 
Ouster Volo, to be the first to win 
three races at the current Lex- 

matters. Indians, who had lacked cleaning up bomb damage. 
a bench director, were reported The Bishop, his wife, his chap- 

lain and the gardener’s wife have 
worked hard to clean up a few of 
the 60 rooms in the rambling brick 
18th. ‘century nsion. Stair- 
cases-and passagés bear “Danger” 
notices, doors stick in bomb rub- 
ble, and every room has been 
damaged. —Most of the windows 
are boarded and ceilings are 
cracked. 

‘ROCKY MOUNTAIN | It really was rather Warren-home with the winning 
; GERS ,|run. The } char, 
RAN Tun, |, The loss was charged to/ 1) ‘internal difficulties caused by 

* 6 PIECE ORCHESTRA. realize the cowboys have the right pecta’ An estimated 15,000 5: tors|@ system of playing coaches with 

Admission :.............:..,40¢e |/!dea when they pound éach other | attended. The game was delayed | divided authority. 
Friend. . j|on the back and say, “Howdy,|for about 15 minutes in the last} The loss was doubly disastrous 

you old horse thief?” he said. | inning after a free-for-all devel-| {or Hamilton, who dropped into 
Well yes, I suppose the spirit is|oped on the diamond, The. fight|® second-place tle with undefeat- 

more important than the actual|started between Dick’ Baker and|¢d Toronto Balmy Beach. In the 
bare words, ma sald, and sald,|Part Hart, after Baker had slid| first half Len Wright suffered a 
Sure it is, you rip sno little |{nto third’ with his spikes show-| badly sprained ankle and had to 
old devil. ing. Spectators poured from the| be carried from the field on a 
eet I say. it’ was, you silly | stands with evéryone throwing | stretcher. 

° site top? ma sald. punches, and the game was de- 
leening pop's bald head, and | jayed until order was restored. 

| se epee bday feed one on me, — 

Stratford Kroehlers 

Defeat Oshawa 6-5 

I assure you it’ was Intended 

Stratford, Ont., Oct. 4 — (CP)— 

$500, from six rivals, Twilla Han- 
over accounted for the $2,000 
stake for two-year-olds. 

Sarnia’s senlor football. team, 
recently organized to play exhibi- 
tion ao this sone as a pre- 
paration for possible return to|~ . 
competition next year, announced us” re Wand sald Byes pelp 
yesterday Windsor Rockets of the| ,, my knees polishing floors,” 

Vi il T ck: Ontario Union have agreed to play 
irg ruckKs an exhibition game Oct. 27. Venue 

was not announced. Sarnia offici-| London — (CP) — A son has 

Will: be Hurler als also are seeking exhibition] been born to the wife of Group 
dates with Hamilton Wildcats of ptain Nelles Wood Timmer- 

+ 7 the ORF.U, and Kitch: D.S.O., D.F.C., 32-year-old 
For Detroit Tigers sear ERS: tee fighter pilot from Kingston, Ont. 

Detroit, Oct. 4 — (AP)— Today 

“TONIGHT 
Kaye Martin 

HIS. MUSIC 

absilutely : lovingly, you fat 
old. jailbe: iy 

tons tonight after dinner, or do 
you” suppose you'll be ‘sattisfied 
with your usual one button, you 
big old pickpocket? she sald. In a pitchers’ battle yesterday be-|{s Detroit Tigers’ chance to capl- vey , 

Wowle, the weather's getting | tween Nick Libett and Maurice] talize from looking at the other! @ 
CLUB this I | Muelmeester, Stratford “Kroahlers | fellow. 0 Cc 4 
b= trea : : defeated Oshawa Mayfair Lanes,! Hank Borowy made the most of s 

} ‘ speeshies | 6-5, in the first game of the Sou-|his former experience with New| ¢ : 
Vy ANITY F AIR must really be deadiler than the|thern Ontario intermediate “A"| York Yankees of the American YOU LL N EVER 

“d t ‘ “ Hmail, including cowboys. Pour | softball finals. \ League when he pit¢:ed Chicago) @ 
3, me a cup of. coffee, my dear, and| The second game will be play-| Cubs to a 9-0 shellacking of De~- FO R G 

Admission .... 50¢ we'll call it a day, he said. ed in Oshawa this afternoon, 3) troit Tigers in the World Series’) al THIS 
° “af ihe ay epee ‘ All right, anf tuff Uttle honey | third if necessary will likely be] opener yesterday. As a Yank, he 

hoes buntch, ma d. played on neutral grounds, pos3-jlearned’ the Bengals’ batting PICTURE AS GEORGE SANDERS 
Being the end of the ‘subject. | ibly in Hamllton Friday. aknesses. f : StHield.« Reed 

: The winner of the series will Hatfield.- Reed 

— travel north for a best of three ; boqnia UNSSURY 

series at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, 

SEMI ja FORMAL Saturday and Monday for the Pro- THE SJ 

ay se - cuieearee 001 200 020-5 10 2 M.G.M. Colortun Cartoon: 

f 4 . 

Oshawa . 
Stratford.../014 100 00x—6 6 1 

Muelmeester and Janetos, Lib- =x, 
ett and Wray. 

“EORT FRONTENAC” ORCHESTRA the Lady Victoria | V e guess E 
KINGSTON'S FINEST. DANCE BAND Buckingham Palace. hate FA preter teed pean forest kingdom vel eel f.) 

VANITY FAIR seal MA THE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER —[{¢ Say AMAZONS = | Rl ’ R 5th «he se WEISSHULLER 
Sia 2 even YCE ws SHEFFIELD f 

Pye 

M.G.M. Presentation 
“MONUMENTAL UTAR” wesaee 37.00: 9.10 

London — (Reutérs) — The|/al Training Station) De Sars Ti 

Ce Orr cae ates ean ty fate esa] WHITE MAN'S EVIL PSURs 

FLOOR SHOW i 

“Advance Sale of Tickets cscsescsesssscssssssersseeeee $1.00 each - 

Obtainable at Bennett's Barber Shop; Gillespie's Cigar 
Store; ‘Pappas’ Pool Room; O’Gernian’s Cigar. Store. 
‘and Vanity Fair. 

“Admission at Door. 

@ SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT — 12.05 © 
PREVIEW PRESENTATION — ONE SHOWING ONLY! 

The Big Fun and Music Show 

shensssoatess $1.25. Per. Person OF. MYSTEB¥<1 "RADIO STARS ON PARADE” 
NEW SERIAL; “MANHUNT AND” 

' : “AIN'T THAT DUCE WALLY BROWN — ALAN CARNEY — FRANCES LANGFORD 
: AND A GRAND LOVE AND J.,AUGHTER CAST. 

season, is getting a last laugh in 

- ; - a 

THEATRE FEATURE 
B-E-L-L-E | McCARTHY| CAPITOL 

THE PICTURE OF THE CHEATERS SUNDAY DINNER FOR 
DORIAN GRAY 2.36 — 7.10 — 935 A SOLDIZE 
George Sanders, f 1.00 — 10.00 
Hurd Hatfield ROAD TO -ALCATRAZ) OF THE 

: 9.00 

WILLIAM BOYD 
Released thre UNITED ARTISTS 

TODAY ONLY— 

“THE CHEATERS” 
: Plus -~ 

“ROAD TO ALCATRAZ" 

AFTER SUNDAY MIDNIGHT AT 12.05 

oo mo y x 

ee 

t 

THEY'LL TAKE YOU JUST LIKE THEY “TOOK” THE TOWN! 
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|| MONEY-TO LOAN. > 
LOANS OF ALL KINDS’ 

‘CAMPBELL 
FINANCE. CORPORATION LIMITED 

J), Ovex @ BOSERT 
Vront Street a; 

gg 

: ——- 
. TORONTO 

rr FEEL 
\ ; ¥ 4 orelébho: 

DAVID STONE & CO.: spent | Fras : | ona 8 
- ACCOUNTANTS AUDITORS 

Mrs. \Rué- Gu: 40. Brewing Corp. 19 

6 
; : ee (Braz. Trac, 25 1/2 

of * 

B 
Hes 28 Fall Hodsecleaning | Calls © 

“Jneeme Tax Consultants 
sell Thom 

~A?> VICTORIA ' AVE. 

: 

ID yicawene 38 the occaslon Can. Cement'44 1/2 tor NEW PAPER and s ve 

; ene 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Can. Pea “Alcobol 12 3/8 
PAINT. HONE 173 4 

3 _W. S. STONE Burr's and Mr, and Mrs.-Frank . *CPR. 18 Daas Caen Sce us for Free Estimates. P 

|< CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT: Burkitt Sweres Basdey; sere 
Canada Car 15 a 

er; FOR 

pee Ss bog re Mores ae eee. ee latter i Bakeries CALL 85 LINGHAM ST or, UICK SERVICE 

cote kitt of S rook.’ The Con, 15 Bert Jetts outlined the ean heabah tenes 1} @ 

2 oe is very ill and mrs tate ‘Con, Smelting 71 1/2 Mrs. Hert Jetts oe Bible passage || Leave Address at 424W. ||| By Licensed Mechanics on. 

her bed.” 
Dominion Foundries 29 1 and synopsized the study story. 

‘Your Car or Tractor. 

Mr. and 
Dominion Stores 18 3/4 Burton Wrightman, gathered the General Overhauling 

offering which was 98 cents if eleven cents birthday money. 
‘At. the Sunday service of 

Sept goth bles Marian Jotnee? |! ‘You Need The Money 
iy Zomn ured | We Need Your Car 

West End Motor Sales 
WILL PAY A GOOD PRICE 

EOR YOUR CAR 

123 FRONT ST. PHONE 716 

CENTRAL ON 
CREDIT EXCHANGE 
Cw_HE: HOME OF COLLECTIONS” 

ieee 
‘Peterborough, 

_ Las Per Cable 
+ SHOVELS and 

< 

‘ Coase usa tened Be Backfile’: iris. Harris ~ = r ye 

 C. & J. VANALSTINE = — x 
“i, : DO IT TODAY! 

bw pnose 186 — SRENTOR HIGH HEELS TO BLAME Roslin A Quantity Of 

f WE PAY-PHONE CALLS Koecrgam ere ined epee eo a eo 
It will save you much trouble 

. . —Miss Annie Stirk spent 
‘later on. There are always 

coroner, for the death of an 83-| several days last in ; aay week in Ottawa. fires and explosions when the WOOD 
5 with ‘without year-old London woman who|_ Rev . Beazer Mrs 

; _ | Senite’ pox 1s, Ontario Intelligences. | tripped and fell on the staircase of | Beazer nica: bavera
l nes r (Continued from page one.) 

boiler is put into action after - 

a Kensington hotel. 
day 

pu - 

NORMAN ‘£. EDWARDS, IGHEST CASH : ee Dome eg of sag hie vats a summer's idleness. 

-G. $. WONNACOTT, R.O. 
Zz Tweed, Fair on Friday. ting “base Mr. 

: u NOTICE Mee Wallen Golaen® RONVR. [os “Bienen aici tbe coed Don’t risk such loss. See 
us about Boiler Insurance to- F 

i; AorPrTOMETRISTS meet-| Who has been stationed at the|/ which had taken up its position 
on the county building lawns | and 

day. We'll be very glad to 

talk it over with you. You're 
under_no obligation of course. 

MeDOUGAT | 
\TEM AN Lp id 

a eI ei Teme d with) Mrs, Edm 
ee 

end w . Edtnund Water- i 
house‘in Belleville.  “; mit its members to’ greet rela-| Perry, They found 
H tving 

comfortab! 

severe ‘a &. FRED BROWN 
R.R. 2 HAVELOCK 

Phone 86r2 

MeCARTEY 
OFFICE HOURS: 19 

Sie tt Sone 

FL DER -GOLD MINES 
LUMITED 

INQUIRIES INVITED. 

WrMcKenzie + Company 
313 TEMPLE BUILDING e TORONTO oe AD. bP 

ted spe 
six years for this moment. Stal- 
warts of the regiment dressed in 
their spic-and-span uniforms 
were quickly engulfed in a mass 

C.| of humanity which acted as one 
rson. : 

aR FUR” COAT, 20m AUCTION SALE seen 

Furs, Front Street, Belle- 

: _Bugsniers Por Fiznt BOSS Se] Asana RG Rite end ba sh | Bo 'Mt| street corer Bridge Street, say |end wi : oe 
: OTORBOATS, INBOARD EN- AY. Personnel will be é same scene ena: ju ford Holmes, Kingston. ° ie 

# &. AND VERA 5. S9.C.| 740 M \TS, my at No. 14, $F.78., Kin Oni @ te ¥- ‘ 

™ istpracineg sad. Drage Taere-| Sohnion, 2080, <aytine foot Gall at oooe eure, Saturday, Getaber iD ES ., Mr. | Sreeted their loved ‘one veterans| Marilyn Holmes returned ff 

and ALL WOOL BOUCLE COAT, BLACK, : onu bers of the regiment not from|her grandparents Mr. and Mrs 

Sr #3. ‘Au woot Soat, black. Pere ; PT eesonad! 5 Belleville district, entered 

sian collar, size 14,°$15. Apply 23 bids, Licensed ai 4 ‘argey, 0! into the spirit of 

tor net will] onto, spent a recent weekend with greeted the trip and 

new, size 
at Ashley's 
ville. 

College St. Grier St. entrance. 

— 

Mrs. Earl Ruttan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orno Sharp and 

Ray, Mr. Mac Sharp spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and. Mrs. Harry 
Brown. 
The  Wellman’s Cemetery 

Committee made extensive re- 
pairs this Autumn and many 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN ‘INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

AUCTION SALE Der tes vement cleared’ of 
> yilis Sills, of Belleville, regiment band broke out 

Te ee. Mrotnescay. | October. 10 at 120 on! is spending a week's holidays at| with the National yrbeny tol- 

The thought ot re provected With OG-CAR: nglisn ee ner “Range eook , stove: | the home of her parents, Mr. and| lowing which the unit members 
stove; twe wirner oll, seve: ex: Mrs. H. Sills. were marched into the Armour- 

tension table and chairs: céntre table;} Miss Luella bat and Mr. | {es for dismissal. contributions toward pereee og oar Fire 

SANDY BURROWS oe ACRE, TING ANP | couch and chairs: fall leat table: ‘wale 

ané perene 
leat table; wer | Tom Sherry, of Belleville, were} ‘with the regimental mascots 

S' 
and upkeep have been, rece! 

HOWARD FROST Bundey. suet of he bape ote: fa mute guar} at the| from,” interested plot-owners, CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 

LIVE AND VIRB INSURANCE, | —-—- Ser uxe SEDAN, O- 
Mrs,|main exit. of the ouries |‘the contributions received dur- SCOTTISH ATLAS 

eeers |. Frees #92] °21 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN, MC" 
;| floor, members of the unit were| ing A were {fom Mrs. Fred ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL 

best cash 
dismissed to ae ee whose | ‘Thain, Mr. Clifford Clancy, Mr. PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 

homes were in m Canada Theod 
CANADIAN 5S) co. 

to the anal me Fe ‘ ap hoard noon train out of i 
ry oO! oman's Auxil- . ‘ 

lary, which was hela in Madoc, | Belleville, : Approximately one- J AMIESON BONE & CO 

on Tuesday. ia of ie ee He uniter . C.N. Morton, Mr. = ‘ 3 =f 

roke ranks and lined up to re-|*rodd, Mr. William Johnson , PHONE 1366 

ceive the papers. Others were|xfount Pleasant, Mr. Frederick 157 FRONT ST. \ : 

later dismissed to again renew | Reckett. = 
acqaintances with relatives and) A large number of Rawdon 
aoe eee ot st services, folk took in the Variety nates set 5 

organ! ons ° b im e! 
on hand to dispense f and re- sponsosts sf ro = 
freshments. —_—_*- 

Fs 

City and County. Officials Speak AN UNKIND CUT ” 

Official welcome messages 
“A 5 

from J. Fred Wilson M.P.P., for| Liverpool — (CP) — In_ this F, 
Sb 

Hastings West, and warden of land of cigaret shortages, 1,800,000 
z 

Hastings county; from Warden which’ were returned from the 
‘ . 

H. A. Cleave of Prince Edward | tropics after becoming mildewed |} - i 

county, and from Mayor Frank | were ordered burned at nearby 

JOB RATED S. Follwell of Belleville, were7 Bootle by customs authoritles, 
Arthur. 

Mr.tand Mrs. W. A. Dorland|heard on the Armouries lawn 

Home won by 
oa DODGE IS NOW BUILDING NEW HALF 

aie Yonge Bt, Toronto, | $00/Mr. and Mrs. Farley Montgomery. 

AUCTION SALE : : 

nay Sse Salevia Java Xe! Pleasant Valley 
BEAVER COAT WITH MUF?'| owner. stove; 

18; good condition: Empire, kitchen table and 
Apply 116 Bridg chairs; ice number of tables; 3} Pleasant Valley — Mr. and Mrs, 

oo atawere: bureau; dressers aud shetic. D. Cole had Sunday dinner 
5 nu odd chairs; wicker 1- 

z Hy f articles, tertained Mr. and 
‘erms cash. ark an dren. Mary and 

NORMAN MONTACMER Howard for dinner on Su: ay 
WOOD RANGE. APPLY < 

CoA Foote, Rossmore. , 08S Prone, p70 ; eames 

TH, oo 

PERSONAL 

bf 
or 40. Apply 10) Wy 0 HTT 26th, a number of relatives and 

—— WINNERS friends gathered at the home of 
September 28, '’Kitchener-Waterloo Mr? and Mrs. Charles Nelson, it 

PAIR. OF Oz-48t| sciwenis $10,000 Home’, MAJOR PRIZE|Delng the 45th anniversary of the 
ioeob Mr. A. W.| wedding of the latter's mother 

AUTOMOBILE TRAILER 
TAKEN FROM STREET 

It doesn’t pay to leave an auto- 

Oe Jan Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Cole | following the arrival of the 

£,5° SUP PIANO,| 7Would the young lady who was|vistted Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Wiley| Hasty: Pees at the Armouries. 

_ dunn 1G Boun-lMr’ ‘Alex Dunn was chairman for |mobile trailer unattended ‘icon TON, 2 TON AND 2% TON TRUCKS. 

Cs the occasion presenting a number | Belleville streets at night. ret see | RIGHT NOW is the time to visit. your D odge 

LW 

eS 

le Ww 

om we Saat Mout edie dnd sew, eccidect or iittie| OD peanday "2 and stented “Taber- Fe ppade - sehen oy _— 
i 

with car pl Phone 130M. . |nacle ju: annive: bs ea: over loud speaker 50 
‘v. 

OVERCOAT, SLIGHTLY | S11 ir please O4-2t} On Wednesday evening Sept. | truck supplied by the R.C.AF. | eae [ R U H ) 

. 7 2 

Slot useful gifts to the couple, After _ At teurt itt ‘5 gunaton Street 11]. Dealer. RIGHT NOW is the time to get the whole 
HACKNEY FRENCH HORSE. 
years old, chestnut, saddle, $175 

te. Write Box 43, Oni In- 

STREAMLINED BOY'S, BI-| the ; ° : 
HAS. Apply Clarke Temes, Mr. ‘B . s\they had thanked their friends Raymond Reid, Johnston Street, - fi 

pl Lisi ieee ones for the: sits, the : hostess served bea seerarr paventng: lett he 
story of why you should use Dodge Trucks in your 

a ve jain’ unch, je pres- . -Geo 
1 . ee % 

Owen |e very ie Ma and M. lear pret-| Street area only to find it misc-| post-war peeretions an for miore dependable, 

mpenncekyurn, \OOh i age, 7's-3|Mr. and Mrs. E. Sharpe, Mr. and ing Senen ee as upped Loaded 10.04 x more economical hau! ing 

BRICK DWELLING, ¢ 28214, 286 wwe. 7 Ba bad vings the trailer was | 
3 i 

and 388i Coleman cia Apply’ see. $1.00 BUYS A SHARE peertreae Senag eh bead and cai in the above vicinity while the/ k : 

ba ( Front te satlin the Kinsmen Model’ Home, near|Alley, Mr, and Mrs. Caleb Cole, | owner went to secure some re-, 
; ' 

Lake Erie. Beach, ; Ont|Mr, and M | pala When ba = returoodc the 
8. and Mrs. Bert McColl, 4 trailer was missing.» Police of-; a ; : H 

ficers were given the trailer num-' 4 C, ARTHUR. BATEMAN, Proprietor Gul 

TO BRIDGE SEVERN 
* 

Cora Valentine, Mr. 

London — (CP) t Construct-| Dec. 24 (Christmas Eve) end Edith and y ber with Instructions to be on the| * 

England — Fr ee ce atundgnl fover| ee aeee enlace eter es: | corte Montgomery... | lookout. peat =: *) Distelbutors for. : 

Alorry with £700 ($3150) | the Severn river from Aust, Glou- | celpts mailed prompt uy aa oy ; F . ———————e 
DODGE and DESOTO CARS and DODGE TRUCKS 

4,6.9,11,13,16,18,20,2325.27.29| + ondon — (CP) — Due to the| Beccles, Suffolk, England—(CP) 11 W Moira’ St. BELLEVILLE Phone 2380 

—Sir Edward Duckworth, 70, for- 
mer judge of the High Court in 
Rangoon, has died. re = 

“worth of gin was stolen from a|cestershire to Beachley, Mon- 

) car. k here and found intact a mouthshire, may be started short-~ Pain killer for coms! Lloyd'’a Corn shortage of soap, housewives are 

tew Tn tent id nears |1y, The cost will be from $13,500,- | and Callous Salve gives prompt, are] using their husbands’ shaving soap 

“Ty 70 miles away. 000 to £16,000,000: Ne Stores, ite *} tor washing clothes. 

y 
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Boys’. Junior” Suits 
Nicely tallored three button coat, with long and short pants. | 

tweeds. Colors: : sei ae hla op pear 
Suit 

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT 

Windbreakers 

of navy and brown, al- 
so check wool blanket 
cloth in tan or, blue. 
Both have full zipper 
and slash pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 46 in the 
lot. Each % 

” BOYS’ FANCY TWO-TONE 

Windbreakers | 
frieze cloth with blan- 
slash pockets and side 

4.50 
Good weight wool and cotton 
ket cloth trim. Poll sipper. 
straps. Colors: blue maroon. 

7 Sizes 24 to H. scccccceseecceenes 

Men’s Fall Topcoats: 
Wool herringbone tweeds and plain shades in velour type cloth’. Single breasted, mostly set- 

sleeves, slash af In tan, tweeds b and to Eder sss in tant etme ot 19,95 © 25.00 
—CD.S. Main floor » ‘ 

WOMEN'S 
SNUGGIES 

Cotton waffle knit snuggles designed to fit 
smoothly and splendid for sportswear and every 
day activities. They tub in a jiffy so are 

49° only! Sizes, small, medium, large. Pr. 
__ only! Sizes small, medium, large .. 

LITTLE GIRLS’ 

SKIRTS 
Of rayon and cotton mz- 
terial, in Jumper, pleated 
and straps over the shoul- 
der styles. Colors: red/ 
navy, brown, green and 
turquolse.” Sizes 2 to 6X. 

"1.59 ° 2,79 
LITTLE GIRLS’ , 

Blouses 
In cotton broadcloth, short 
sleeves, Peter Pan collars, 
tucked front, some with a 
band at walst, White only! 
Sizes 2 to 6X. Prices 

“1.00 * 1.89 
LITTLE GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ 

HATS . 
In felts, velvets, some with brims, in poke, tallored:and roller 
brim styles. Suitable for small children 1 29 to 1 69 

a ,ee ‘up to 6 years. | .Prices 
* —C.D.S. Second floor 

/- Continues ; Until Saturday, October 
| Sport } 
Shirts 

An assortment of cotton 
broadcloth tailored blou- 
ses with short sleeves 
and yoke back, in stripes‘ 
and plain colors of white, 
blue, green and yellow. 
Suitable for sports ‘and 

Each phone 1 .00 eeeeeces 

Infants’. 
Socks — 

Sizes 4 ve 33° 
seer eeseneaenees 

Infants’ all wool half length hose. 
6%. White only! «Pair 

Ribbed Cuffs 
Ribbed cotton cuffs, suitable for repairing children's 
snow suits, sweaters and jackets, etc. 1 5 

Pale -yeseceeseeees Siccccocccvdeceses are 

BOYS’ 

F HOSE 

Girls’ Winter Coats 
Coats with special eye-appeal that every girl dreams of.* 

Oph wook ana rayon and wool- shag. 
Boxed and — tailored and dressy styles. ~ 

pe an oe eredafied rece rete rt Spe hag or a 
- OOS Si ceccccacssaaecntasass a oes 6.95“. 29.95 

ancy ped ‘ 
back WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

fo 10. Colors, inte ean Winter Coats : navy. and inter oa 
are blue, 35° Fur trimmed tuxedo style. tweeds. 
CDS. M foo All wool and wool. and cotton and .wool and rayon 

Main floor in this group, including soft suede like: finish or gay 
tweeds. All coats lined t with chamois in- 

Colors: 

and brown 

35.00 * 69.50 12 00 44 cncccnccdecscece 
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ALL WOOL : 

Herringbone ‘Coatings 
Nice weight that should make up nice warm coats or 
sults. Colors: olive green, turquoise and 2 75 
gold color. About 54” wide. Yard ........ af 

b 

_* GIRLS’ SKI .SUITS 
Woo! and cotton, wool and rayon blanket cloth, gay 
with ‘colorful ‘trim, jackets lined with’ cotton 

"STRIPED FALL DRESSES 
Flannelette Wool crepe, rayon crepe and wool and rayon fall 

dresses in tailored-and dressy styles. Colors: 

Nice, fine even weave with soft nap that should make flannel. . Zipper: ard’ button. closing. ~ Slacks yellow, green, blue, _red, beige, black, brown’and 

up cosy pyjamas, nightgowns or quilt linings. Light have button side clasing, snug cuff band and one’ mauve. Sizes 11 to 17, 12 to-18,.38 to 44 and 

grounds with pink, mauve, and blye stripes. About pocket. Colors: red-and green, navy. and red, 18% to 26%. Prices .... g 95° 19 95 

36 inches wide. 23° prow and green, and wine. Sizes 7 to 14X. “7 ave». awe) 
. COS Ge ates ucgeseeecnys C 7 

— CDS. Second floor 8.95 ° 14.9 
UMITED ee
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Tapanese Cabinet ONGN 10 | imaiiememeeaia STI THIS Judge Rejects Flea 
Resigns Rather een | URSMEMTR To Have Laval's 
Then Obey Orders al Delayed \Trial Delayed _ 

Mac Arthur to Approve New 
REN Peby pee 

: Premier Before Appointment ‘O, 

ates Sean Coton Restricti jons On : 
-_ rather than carry out Gen. Mac- 

ra 

‘Arthur’s latest orders—and 

MacArthur will approve the n 
premier before Emperor Hirohito 
directs him to form a new cab- 

inet. bi 
Premier Prince -Higashi-Kuni 

| went to his.cousin, Eniperor 
, Hirohito, with the resignations 

By WILLIAM STEWART 

(CP War Correspondent) 

Manila, Oct. 5 — (CP Cable) — 

Idle across the United States 
the}over labor disputes increases to 

lawyers ed 530,000; Major trouble. 
detlined : : ie 

United States Navy to seize i E 
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« Two minor accidents were re-|ed near Martintown after it had 
-’ ported, éne at the corner of Front} crashed. , 

. Street and Victoria Ave. when 
+ fenders were bumped, and* the 
| other at the corner of Ann 

terday came as a great shock to De Hea 4) fence Headquarters at Otte relatives sand friends alike, He 

tin, W. L., Mather. E., Maxwell J../ wr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw. DO IT TODAY! 
ind d Mr. and Mra: John Townsend|™en who kindly donated special |Milne, J., More, H. J., Morrisdn,| yer. a Mrs. cw M pr bess at- : 
eight o’dlock. An hour later his|and Joyce at Mr. and Mrs. Harry prizes, the Police Department,|W., Mullett, W.,~ Nicoll, A. W. | tended the fune of the late peat < bl 
lifeless body was found, death) Townsend's. the Belleville Municipal Band,|Plumley,.C. E.. Palmateer, S. W..| waiter “Gawley of Peterboro + It will save you much trouble 

being due to a heart attack. Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Hamilton} Mr- mutes. Wallbridge’ for his|Price, H. M., Skuce, H. L., Smith, * | -later.on. There “are always 

P 
Sey hich was held at Zion Church His death occurred on the day|and Mrs. Eggleton, Bellevill ricultural produce display, and|W. H., Stapley, E., Stringer, C. E..1 0. tuesda ‘ fires hen th 

Mother Is Taken of the funeral of Mrs. John P.| Mr. one ee ire tee *tTMr. AcR. Holland of Eldorado for|Thomson, G.D., Tomosett, A, | ucsday. boller ‘ oats iinba,petion atiee 
e,e@ Arthur, 's mother. ~ 

To Waiting Arms [in his doth year, he was born 
\ Mr. and Mrs, J.” Palfner, Mr,| the excellent display of bees and|Tryon, T., Wigeins, C., Wiggins, rettpclag gen te creme a summer's idleness. 

Of Soldi in England, but had spent most |Mrs. F. Finkle and Mroand Mrs, |£0F thelr co-operation and to ali| Following the close of tha|™ME and Mrs. A ; 
1er Son 

It Pays te Shop } 
Don't risk:such loss. See 

us about Boiler Insurance to- 
day, We'll be very glad to 
talk. it over with you. You're | 
under no obligation of course. 

spen' th 
and Mrs. Abe Finkle, Belleville, |honey, the Ontarlo Intelligencer |/R.. Wiggins, W. E. and nd Mr rin Rablnson. 

At the Rexall Store. > ‘Jot his life here. In 1914 he en-|Lesiie Finkle and dau, exhib'tors whose exhibits were|meeting (with the singing of the |. ev. Trumpour and Mes. Trim- 
me listed dite bere. the .13th Bat-land Mrs ‘Ben. Bieesker’ anci|*4berior to former years. ‘The|"Maple Leaf” Jack Marshall: and oat Se ae eet ees Me oa 
e . TT teay ides talion at the age of sixteen. “A at Mr. and Mrs. Herb| President and board also wish ¢o|his bard from Peterborough en-|xyrre (ypend. 8 : 

‘ The little old lady, tears in her|year later he went overseas and| Townsend's. thank all citizens of the City of |tertalned both,young-and old with | "tt net ay Cie aa 

P to Bi | eyes, stood outside the barricade|saw extensive service. He was| Mr. and ’Mrs. Will Shaw, Mr.|5clleville and surrounding area,|his splendid*musie for a three~ | 00h 4 Mrs. ait pear 
ep be SMal ||| at the C.N.R. Station on Thursday | severely gassed. He was activejand Mrs. Milton Shaw and son, patronized the fair by their|hour veriod, and evening was with Oo spent: Sunday 

5 % morning, watehing in rapt atten-|in the | work of the Canadian|Ivanhoe, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick |Péezence, in spite of very bad|brought to an end with the sing- Mrs. Cora Carman. 
QUICKLY’ RELIEVES tion as the members of the First| Legion which will have chatge of|Beckett and son, Miss Mina} ¥cather. : ing of the National Anthem. 

Battalion, Hastings and Prince|semi-military funeral rites at' the . Dracup, Wellman’s, Mr. Gardiner Sad pomeneesremniemmoeteses se Ps BESTA OEE SA . 2 

—HEARTBURN Edward Regiment milled ground |service here Sunday afternoon. / | Mitts, Mr. and Mrs. G ‘TRAPS WILD ? 1| Blakely spent Sunday with Mr. 
3 Y i A . . Fi . CATTLE considering the Fuel Ministry’ 

—UPSET STOMACH joside the enclony ro renewing old Survivors are his wife, a son|Gordon and Beverly re gto suva, Fiji (eP) a ptannes| *PbeRE to turn off street lights at] and Mra. Wm. Chambers. | Al 

beaot the anit: th former mem-|and a daughter at home, and a/Mr. and Mrs Coleman Town- : planter| midnight and decided to turn olf t 
Trowbridge, England — (CP)— 

Mrs. Louise Alley celebrated, her 
102nd birthday here by going 

shopping. 

son, Jack, overseas, also two|send's, 
She reached out a timid hand os | sisters, Mrs. A. M. Devine, Mra.j. Mrs, A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Police’ Inspector Clare. ‘Hayes | Ross Cronkwright, Picton. Kenneth McMullen, Ruth and 
= Lol, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Start Your Vitamins Now! 
88 Holden, Stirling, who 

were observing their 50th wed- 
on anniversary, 

PREVENTION 1S BETTER 
“THAN CURE. ___ ” | early date was forecast by W. B. oS ne PRICES WILL GO DOWN! 

Young. masies aatieey op momat|Carttr, London, Midland and e: TOP PRICES $TILL- PAID BY 
WE HAVE THE VITAMIN TO SUIT YOU. + bridge, Devon, whose death is an- sol matin ho 

Georgina Goodfellow 

: > é nounced, was the fourth genera-| London — (CP). — Air Chief este : Ri . , r Li “li 

GEEN — DRUGS: (fo eee _\|, RisosaMMcloin sales inied 

in the island of Taveuni (Fiji!) has| sige street lights’ and leave on 
been successful in trapping wild a in rations thoroughfarer those 
cattle which inhabit the rigged d the West 
central area and which have bred End. ered on % 
for many years without control. 
Poise sorne of the bast peodue: 

was no! qua! it com- 
manded a ready tapes Suva. 

60° 1.00 | 

" McKEOWN’S 
ORUG $TORE 

3 PHONE 135 

\ 
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enger manager, Derby district. | | " : , USED or Cc ' , T i 

ters) — Relntroduction/ot dining| ly : ras Gs cay || CARS RISE 
cars on main line’ trains at an 

spent Tuesday with Mr. F 
Fred Searlens: rand Mrs 

2 FLQ9R SANDING’ 

lg 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave, Phone 24699: 

pia 

re he lved|the war through his” reguler 

nt an eve: en ns n ng = Tecantly; with 

Mr. and Mra. Herb Townsend 

TRACTOR . 
ship commanded by his father und| came a@ national figure early In re ~ since 1860 CARS, TRUCKS ¢ Biter > 

broadcasts on the war in the alr, “ 

"224 Pinnacle Street was 10 years-old 4 
ashore. 2 Ms 
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Hitler Not First Man Who 
Is Rumored to Have Lived 

o—__ : 

Speculation as to the il- ] ces where world figures work 
to have lived. 

ideas Summer’s article follows: 

infernal cunning, 
den in a remote lair under some 
quite simple yet almost impen- 

etrable 

Are you a- 
CROSSED FINGER driver? 

If you ARE.a crossed finger driver, you're headed 
for trouble when weather gets cold. “Crossed 
finger @rivers” are those thousands who often® 
neglect their Dodge or DeSoto motor cars or Dodge 
Trucks, gambling that nothing will happen to the 
mechanism. SN : 

The men of our Parts and Service Department 
KNOW YOUR CAR. We have equipment and 
tools especially designed for tests, adjustment or 
replacement, and use-only factory-approved parts. .- 

/ 
it's better to be safe 
than stranded. 

BATEMAN’ MOTORS 
tor of Dodge, DeSoto Cars and Dodge Trucks. 

: C. ARTHUR BATEMAN, Proprietor 
11 Moira St. "WwW. BELLEVILLE Phone 2380 — 
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rept rb one 
burial. al iE 
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eg 

through a delirium of. fanatical 
wickedness, has- ruthlessly assai!- 

clyilization, when some might- 
ly monster has sowed blood and nad\alss 
rapine and 
versal wae, and 
time the good R as good 
always must, it is difficult. for 

r and uni- 
yy ‘se own 

has| substituted. In a few weeks’ 
half Rame firmly believed 

watching him with gloomy, sil- 
len faces. 

One night when. the applause, 

i 
g a 

ale a ua i q g i Be ag RE ree 

qd kane Fall : Boek sa 

i EE 

i 

stale 
ft 4 & 

rich white, gold fringed _ 
course, some other body 

sEEfo 

as he ended a particularly piq- de 
uant song, was faint and half- 
hearted, he looked around with 
a fat smile of intense self-sat- 
istaction. 
jealous of my voice”, he sald, and 
after a pause added, “As, indeed, 
you may very well be”. 
One morning he called an urg- 

ent council of the most important 
senators. y hurried to the 
palace. “I want you all to see a 
ew. hydraulic organ which. just 

suits my pitch,"\was his greeting. 
ar iy quite excited about it. Here 

Then the blow fell. As he 
sat at dinner on the evening 
the eighth of June dispatches were 
delivered to him announcing that 

had been pro- 

+» Shaking in every limb, he rush- 
ed: from the table to his bedcham- 
ber. His only thought now was 
of escape. It took some time tc 
arrange any sort of plan, and de- 
bating, considering and question- 
ing, he wandered to and fro. He 
heard the tramp of soldiers. 

“Yes, yes, you are ral 

What is yet more extraordinary 
is that several years later Bishop 
Fieschi of the papal court of Av- 
ignon wrote a letter, which . is 
still preserved, in which he stated 
that a humble hermit, who: had 
recently-died in the reputation of 
great sanctity atan obscure mon- 
astery near Pavia in the north of 
Italy, waz none other than Edward 
ll, who escaping from England 
had crossed to the continent in a 
small boat from Sandwich. After 
various wanderings in Flanders 
and France, the royal fugitive 
made his. way to Avignon, where 
he was received and recognized 
|by Pope John XXVI. Now the 
family of Bishop Fieschi owned 
large estates in that very neigh- 
borhood near Pavia where the 
deceased hermit had. led a life of | 
penitence and prayer, and he was} 
certainly in a position to/ have; 

the known the facts. 

only to find it empty and desert- 
ed. The servants had decamped, 
carrying off everything they could 
lay their hands on—cilothes, jew- 
elry, boxes, furniture, valuables, 
everything. The place was 

hare e collapse was complete. Muf- 
fled up In an old cloak, over- 
looked at the bottom of a ward- 
robe or not with taking away, 
and holding a handkerchief to hi 
face, Nero, with three of his 
friends and one slave, too fright- 

Guernsey, Channel Islands —| 
(CP), — Guernsey's “battle of the 
flowers,” a colorful summer fegi- 
val cancelled during the German 
occupation, was revived this year. 

London — (CP) + Westminster 
City Council compromised when 
considering Fuel 

London — (CP) — A medallion 
commemorating the exploits of 
the 30th Cotps — which includes 
such famous formations as the 
“Desert Rats” and the Guards Ar- 
mored Division — is being issued 

tf! to personnel who fought in battles 

in 
floor. There he lay down on a 
bare.mattress covered with a dirty. 
blanket. 

“You must die", said one of his 
cgmpanions. “Come, be brave. 
Slay ‘ourself before they catch 
you. 

“Alas! Alas!” he moaned. “What 

with the corps between D-Day 
and VE-Day. 

“They come to take you”, cried], 
one of his friends. In a paroxysm 
of fear; he put the point of the 
dagger to heart and moved it 

the roomy, 
Of Nero’s sulcide in his iast-ex- 

tremity there can be little doubt. 
The new emperor hdd not yet 
reached Rome, but his chief local 

and representative, who 

- 

gton to - see. President 
Truman. .The chief executive, 
who met Zhukov at the Berlin 
Conference, personally invited 
the Russian commander to visit 
the U. 8. 

Waking Up Sleeping Grass Seed |p 
(By John Bird in Saterday Evén- Reed ToWell, then, thought. plant. 

. neck hecvest 
plant) it? 
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HAVE YOU A 

Doctor of Finance? 
You call ig: your doctor in case of sickness: 
You go to your'lawyer for legal advice. See 
your B of M manager—your doctor of finance 

—ypehenever monetary affairs are concerned: 
Heis a good man to know—an understanding 

and valuable friend to have: You will like his 

helpful spproach to your financial problems: 

PERSONAL LOANS 

office, having to copy messages 
and-attend to the wants of 
public over the counter. It was 
not a busy place, but a customer 

come in . When 
3 operator would 

of|get up from. his place, sctten 
his instrument clicking, wait on 
the customer efficiently, then 
back to his key and catch up on 
all that had come over the wire 
in the interval. His mind 

i 
(equelte 6% istered per camod 

You can borrow less or more, for shorter or longer 
periods; the cost is proportionately the same; _ 

Bank or MontTREAL 
svorking wish Conadions ba cowry walk of life since 17 

be manager or accountant as 
was at the counter. of jour Saar Bef M Beek 
Amazing Detachment ‘ 

Perhaps the most amazing story 
of this remarkable detachment, 

conversation.: He} however, has to.do with a man 

“* 

RAWSON BUS ROUTE 
Monday, October 8th, 1945 

+ 

First Trip from Terminal 6.20 a.m.—Last Complete Trip 11.20>p.m. 
‘ 

TIME TABLE. - 
" TERMINAL 15 to and 15 after the four. 
LEAVES TERMINAL 10 to and 20 after the hour. 

WEST BRIDGE end DUNBAR 7 to and 23 after the hour. 

BENJAMIN end YEOMAN. 5 to end 25 after the hour. 
CEDAR ond MOIRA 3 to ond 27 after the hour. 
BANK OF MONTREAL on the hour and half hour. - 

NORTH FRONT and GROVE 5 after and 25 to the hour. 

GEDDES and COLLEGE 8 after and 22 minutes to the hour. 

CANNIFTON ROAD and COLLEGE 10 ofter and 20 to the hour. 

STATION and CANNIFTON ROAD, 12 after.and 18 to the hour. 

STATION STREET to TERMINAL 15 to-and 15 after. . 
\ 

THIS NEW ROUTE WILL BE KNOWN AS THE DUNBAR - GEDDES ROUTE. THE ORIGINAL ~ 
ROUTE, NOW IN SERVICE, WILL BE KNOWN AS THE WEST HILL ROUTE: BUSSES WILL BE 
LABELLED AS SUCH. 

= 

“THE DUNBAR - GEDDES STREET BUS. WILL NOT OPERATE ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS, SUNDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS BETWEEN ONE O'CLOCK AND SIX. 

- 

co 
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“Do you eutcome of the game is unimportant as as or ally 

: hobby before the 
iy Cee ye herar Nad heme rees we were Abert pepiel pitires in. 

a | First ,we had - to find our $06 [frutts 

(New York Times) - é 3 ‘ x hawks. We caught wild falcons tables, 

There are few chores onthe farm more 
Ed ey wp teh lets: baie bea Hrs 

~ 
: 2 _— are 

| discouraging to a 12-year-old than turning LOOKING BACKWARDS birdostrom tha eyries on done ua |solu 

old grindstone that sits on its rickety] | GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. eae oneini bi twaenion eyes. oF 

ey: ohe glances over &|box-bolstered frame behind the barn. The 
: : the nerves, but it had to-be done. ent states’ that 

*  “jumber of papers - printed the same day fact that a lad can sit down while he turns 
ahaa ere i eratned peas cites ore her teeth were 

| and observes the-great variety of news| the crank round and round, has no. appre. 
with pi that we were able frit hehe. ert tes he 

Sy . stories selected for the leading stories for|ciable bearing on the subject. Turning the 
to put hawks in the airan hour |pi¢« im sho nd 

| the day. Prominence in many cases s|grindstone is just plain work, monotonous, at a time. — If they sot out. ot | By way of | compensation for 

gen 1 cews of focal tappenings whic, |wearyng, and very, very. Ing In sting Sl pences we mete est 
a ieng we war, were more likely to appear | done. fel pen chat tes crt Fee Doereye tes pl ma 

5 

B on inside pages. In comparison to ‘this a There are moments of respite. Father 
Be 

moved’ to see ‘if it would 

few months ago, editorial room staffs|lifts the scythe or the 
bar from the stone 

stetie that is, if two: such 

RR: would often select a story, which would be and unhurriedly proceeds to test the cut- 
- a koew pretty wil it bid fmountibank can 

» featured by most of the pape as if by|ting edge with a calloused thumb. Then a 
beers PO a errr This shocking 

a lad faces a predicament: shall he exert just coming in or going out-fo sea|whether committed 

Lig common.consent. . : 

a The situation is different now. Our sol-jenough strength to, keep the stone going 

© aiers are home or arriving back almost/round and round? Or shall he let it run i i Li i it 
daily, and peace. not war occupies our|down and stop? In the latter case it means McGowan Trenton, é i mar! odd messages. © 

+ thoughts. War is now history and more considerable energy to get_up momentum 
.C. Bat we soled questions 

interesting because .we-lived it and it be-jagain. It's difficult decisidns of this type| #&vC'O% 1. nurse will act as and we never got any. snewery. 

came almost a part of our. lives. And so|that make life a problem for a lad. 
Secretary ‘of the local 

sod send anything fre Sout on 

E EE 
editors and readers .judge news . by the] Round and round goes the stone. Some- 

standards of peace and not war. times Father béars down hard to take a 

We are becoming more interested in|nick from the steel; then a fellow sets his 

tical news, the’happenings in our own|teeth and gives it every ounce of muscle he 

city and other communities and we share|has. Sometimes, the touch is light as the 

intergst in these matters with what is hap-|m
etal approaches its cutting edge. There's 

‘over the: world. The problems something a bit humorous in turning the 
humorous to everyone except 

i i H E Re E : tmaon' ' 
Ralph ‘Morden will constitute 
the two-man staff of the sssoci- 
ation. 

Mr. Harry T. Hurley, Queen 
Street, has returned after a two 
weeks rip to Winnipeg. 

The Rev. L. 8. Wight of Hol- 
conducted 

i i a8 : i i FEL: + 9 

Sora mre YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
in charge of the Belsen horror camp, -the|day, when all tarms are electrified, a motor Walker Hard 

possibilities of the atomic bomb — all these|will' replace boy power. Twelve-year-oldg,| Sent yesterday at his home in removed. ) By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

and'‘many more —hold. our. interest sur-|so far polled to date, are unanimously-in} Lindsay. ee 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP { 

90 YEARS aGO 

irra eas a 

rly well? considering ‘the exciting} favor of rural electrification. 

vs of the past age ry a ee a LN 
‘@ matter of fact it 1s good to get away Shaw is Wro i = mai ; ng. Again 

from news of war fox war represents waste, "© ee(Ottawa Journal). SL - * 
John Bright used to say that he neve! 

felt sure that he was right until The Lon- 
. destruction’. and death while 

present-day news is more constructive and 

don Times said-he was wrong. Mr. Bernard 
Shaw having come out to say that Ameri- 

less harrowing. The problems of peace and 

can occupation of Japan is wrong, the ad- 

the Intelligeneer office desire to 
thank Mr. James Wallace for a ba 

vies were falty d Aly ia ta Set es were fully developed and in 
perfect condition. 

' rink, and pluck twigs 

Mr. Adam Leslie, East Bridge 
Street, left with the Intelligen- 
cer today an excellent sample. 
of second growth raspberries. 
Work has commenced in con- 

re-establishment are uppermost in our 

minds now and it is only natural that we 

follow. these developments with’ interest 

“ 

waren a bia ites < witsine: the 

aa ote ty nies Pas 

ie because their, success or failure affect our vocates of occupation must now be sure| structing a sewer on West 
oe 

Pe Stee ses f 4 Bridge Street. The contractors 

¢ welfare to a greater or lesser degree, de- pets right. ppeorgatd s batting average| Pi "commenced at the summit | derson, chairman; Mr. Geo. P. |island ceting ig oe 

pending on,our circumstances. © . ane wableck a ie nearly erery cance of Murney's ill and nee ee Minakers Mr. Addison Vander- 
ect under the sun mus near ig towa eomans 5 voo " m Johnson, Mr. 

‘ 

rtant changes are in the making), 4) cent, y| ing towards Yeomce assembled | FE. O'Flynn, Mr. W. H. Gor- [honeymoon serer bed actually iiates 
at the Palace Theatre last eve- 
ning to witness the performance 
of “Amy of the Circus”, by the 

don, Mr. John Marsh and Mr. 

Daild a brick churen, 30 fee¥ by fland—ti *"pineappl binds 
: a bric urch, 30 f y . ik 

40 feet to cost $500.00 and to and, especlally, ‘coed ove will have a great story to tell as they de- “Mr. Shaw is undoubtedly the world’s 

NG PRS ETERS 

Ernie Marks Stock Co ‘ 

Bs ing news and Canadians will continue . The Ven. Archd, con Mackie have it completed by the first they are almost helpless 

be proud of - their country for Canada. is , of All Saints Ch Ottawa, of the coming year. « eae a th surface. 

*. < assuming’a greater place in the family 

. eat . 

"— nations.. As ‘a consequence news of our P 

3 

+ ‘eountry will.loom larger than ever 
Post-War Break 

eps wea i cana 

f in the news columns of the newspapers of 
G lane after three ‘ fontreal, te — 

i the world. The problem is not going to For Newspaper Reporters 
Seabees Seas Ki See si mraal 

what will we do for news but lack of space|tongue in his cheek.’ But if a man of Mr. : 
Shaw’s nature insists on talking mostly] (port arthur News-Chronicle) 
with his tongue in his cheek, what good is The much-abused newspaper re- 

Patton Not Tough Enough tio! | | porter is getting a post-war break.| . t¢ after a reasonable period fol- 

‘General Patton seems to have a pen-|- The science of "electronics has} jowing publication the speaker or 

“ 
vided him with rfect de-| interviewer has not lained 

3 chant for getting himself in the lime-light tenon against the pcrbon wisn ead that he was misquoted the wire 's 

ne and incidentally into trouble. During. the “I was misquoted — I didn't say) simply ceenneee eee and used 

- Jtalifm Campaign he was removed from his that, again. If there are any complain 

command and received a severe reprimand 

for what we would liketo put in. 
it back in his own office with ac- 

é « 
curacy guaranteed. The pocket 
model runs for 66 mfnutes. 

JUST FOLKS 
. . By EDGAR A, GUEST 
(Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) A pocket model wire recorder|—the complainant is simply invit- and 

now reported available to civillan| ed %o come intB‘ the office and lis- CINCPAC 

for-slapping a soldier’s face while in a fit QUATRAINS users. will take down, with abso-| ten to his own voice and his own 

K of See Eile this week he shifted Sutay Pathe tg claimed, any- | words. 3 

mS 

y speaker or interviewer) It's going to be tough on. poll 

from’ command of the famous U. 8. Third Wise Nature says. After the speech or inter-|ticians but awfully nice for the 

Army, which he led in a spectacular drive 
view is over the reporter can play | reporters. 

KC across France into Germany, to head an- 
Twisted, ugly, small and spare, 

Once I thought I’d root it out. 
tS other army group. which exists largely on] - ‘ \ . M4 

Ke The jaat demotion -arose from his lab ad cdg Abent: ; War on Enemy. Pigeons 

z eonealrss ticles of ‘Gen a een ae : oi Seis By MACDONALD HASTINGS bad been Keeping patrol on the 
eee lec’ e les . 0! ne mhower : : : 7 f. Lire originally envisaged Admiral 

t in one ofthe! American zones of occupation. : Sept. 2, 1945 In London Calling. mere pee ad ripen Learners eebanet gyre 

His unfortunate statement tha} ninety-| This will be the happy day Here is a story concerning the jfor the Allies, Ss here, from las it was in ‘December, mM. 

eight per*cent of the German people were} / Ages‘long will celebrate, seek ieee oa te ratte [ihe heart ¢f ; 

aa him no nied bee plste a ee pel arate | CANADIAN WIVES OF AUSSIE 
opinion = thet it valght be’ deduced that Gen. Bisen- To be corred ister belie! hate, 7 ffictal- | whi e he AIRMEN EN ROUTE TO HOMES 

hower felt Patton would not be as tough in > And the other day, in a tiny cot- this war. -His Baniyrancieeg, jeremy Ney a 

his handling of the Geynans as was called Agony pero eloges ict tterend pene 

for.-7 27, aN a - | No greater agony. canbe Sito the, hunenrsiand ese inside. |b nd as 

Of course it’is difficult at this distance] . Than standing by, ° Fifteen penetrating pairs of |shell of a walnut. 
orange eyes glared back at me. y : 

Helpless, and hear and see Outlined against the whitewashed] He told me that he and 
A loved one. cry. walls fifteen menacing shapes |partner 

huddled on a long Above | Stevens, 
he 4 x? them flew an ensign on a blue 

Fisherman’s Luck © ~ ground, the flag of the Royal Alr 

2 Denttiwente.a team eres hey The day I fishing go, they sdy: . Nabead fal id thel 
“You should have been here yesterday!” pistes saseitatercet plsvons kill for food, and: had 

Afid home again, unto ‘my sorrow: = |Sompected of carrying intérmation |seen a Stes Bar rete 

Row should have waited till tomorrow.”!~ For ‘three ree years; these falcons |Germans "had got wise: to it, the’ X 

4 
fs . 

4 » s . j 

‘ 
f re < t i 

rs . U 

. to pronounce, judgment on what should or 
; should'not have been done but we feel that 

Eisenhower faced no easy, task in removing 
& man‘who; was”. personal friend and 
whoée. rnilitary falents he held in. high re- 

~ gard,’ ‘However, Hie has an extremely diffi- 
cult task’ahéad of him and thére must be 

» no compromise: withthe policies he has set 
© Rp.-The Germans need'to be ruled ‘with & 
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‘Two Army Ninth Victory Loan chiefs took some 
application: forms’ aboard. the Nieuw. Amsterdam turn is 
Satur red-jloan officers, ex 

-up’ before] M. E: Dickerson, special sales represen’ 
of the first bonds sold’in|the 9th Victory Loan Committee In 

9th Victory Loan CAémpaign went|Major A: D. Grayston, E.D., chairman’ 

to' Sgt. D. R. ‘Harber of Halifax, shown signing on|mittee.—(Canadian Army Photo.) 

the late Mr. Parks Sr, at Hay 
Bay on Tuesday. 

Mr. Charles Beatty isthe new 
mail carrier from ° Plainfield 

. office. : : : 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hamilton 

were invited to a-“dlamond wed- 
red|ding anniversary” on Monday 

afternoon at 4 p. m. for.Mrs. 

. i John Lloyd, Belleville. 

and Mrs. Bernard Redner,| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilder 

and Mr.’and Mrs. Harley Layon|called .on Mr. and Mrs. G. Mc- 

of Rednersville called'on Mr.| Kenzie and Mrs. Bernice Moore 

and Mrs. Ralph Wilder on Sun-jon Sunday- evening. 

afternoon. ; 
Mrs. J. W.* Hamilton‘ received 

the sad news that ber cousin the 
late Mr. Elgie Latta in the West 

passed away. That makes 
cousins of the: Latta family 
have. passed away since 

_ PHONE 774 - e li 

Stirling 
ti — Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Sitchatt are wpoesis te Mr, and 
ea : ¥ Logue, Foxboro. 
With respect for the departed and Meee Wikhel Anderson. of Ok 

Lake is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
: “the utmost consideration for the 

livi ; J. B, Belshaw for a few days this 

ting. ° with Mr. Mrs. Francis Mc-| Week prior to leaving for To- 
Cullough and family of Lonsdale | ronto. 

4 A) Mrs. - Wilbert. Elliott and family |) mrs. D. West and family have 
: and Mrs. Waiter Hall called Sun-] moved into the apartment “of Mr. 

day ‘afternoon on Mr. and Mrs.|/R. B, Duffin formerly dccupicd 

: 8 

‘ 

FUNERAL HOME 

JNO. R. BUSH, Prop. 

27 CAMPBELL STREET PHONE 774 

R.: Elliott. by Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Neill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chisholm,| “Local schools are closing that 

Roslin .spent’ Sunday with Mr.:the pupils may attend the H. & 

and Mrs. Fred Hall. P. E. Regiment parade in Belle- 
Mrs. W. Elliott and family | ville Thursday. 7 = 

spent the dinner hour on Sunday| Miss’ Madeline Sullivan of 
with Mrs. Walter Hall. - Trenton spent the weekend with 

Mrs. G. Sills and Mrs. E. her mother, Mrs. W. J. Teupah. 
Denyes attended the funeral of 

Have YOU ever... 
~ . been really colds 

sister, Mrs. H. Martin of Victoria, 

“Mrs. Armour and Mrs. E. C, 
Roberts of Campbellford were 
guests of Mrs. Walter Elliott on 
Tuesday of this week. 

Ameliasburg 
Ameliasburg — Mr. and Mrs. 

Bill Hutchins and girls of Toron- 
to have taken up residence in the 
village and are living with WOL 
and Mrs. Jas. Armstrong. 

Mrs. Albert Savell and Bernice 
‘of Toronto are spending a few 
| days at thelr cottage. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Morgan ol 
Belleville spent Sunday with Mr. 

sf and Mrs. T. A. Sills and boys. 
: . v Mr. Bill Navin. of Belleville 

~~ spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Lont and Marie. 
The Ladies’ Aid met at the 

home of Mrs. Gerald Fri® on 
Wednesday. b 

Last Wednesday evening a so- 
cial was held in the town hall to 
welcome home four of our boys 
who have recently returned fro’ 
overseas. ‘The honored ones wert: 
Sgt. Clinton Crosby, Cpl. Bert 
Cannons, Pte. Jack Adams and 
Pte. John Wannamaker. They 
were each presented with a purse 
of money. , 

s Misses Jean and Margaret Cor- 
ie | field of Wellington spent the 

See | weekend with Mrs. Corfield and 
boys. 

Mrs. Fred Russell entertained 
Mrs. E..Bellyou, Mr. Roy Dunn, 
Miss Margaret Bellyou and friend 
at the tea hour on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Casson spent 
Sunday evening with Mr, and Mrs. 
Gerald Fritz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bisdee and 
Eugene were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont and 
Marie. 
A number of people from this 

community attended Picton Fair 
on Saturday. 

2 Millions in War-Torn Countries 

. Need Serviceable Used Clothing 

* Have you ever faced biter winter weather without adequate clothing, 
footwear or bed clothes? That is the plight of millions of needy, destitute men, 
women and Jittle chi'dren in countries ravaged by war: Help relieve their 
sufferings by turning ou: your clothes closets and’attics and turning in every 
avgilable piece of usable discarded clothing. The need is urgent. Act NOW! 

Dr. Fielding, who has been 

: ; A yar - rele spending afew days at the village 
“> é < has returned to the United States. 

Clean owt your clothes closets now! Mrs. Fred Russell has returned 

Take your contribution to your sf . +o £ 
to Belleville after spending sever- 

y. al weeks at her home here. 

nearest Post Office or any official 

COLLECTION DEPOT NOW. ‘.- 

Consecan spent Sunday with Mr 
ahd Mrs. George Stinson and fam- 
ily. - 

Miss Mary Kleinsteuber spent 
the weekend with her parents at 
Actinolite. 

St. Alban’s Guild met on Thurs- 
day at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Cannon. y 

* 

Winchester, England — (CP)— 
The right to march through the 

. \streets of Winchester on all cere- 
monial occasions, with colors fly- 
ing, drums beating, and bayoncts 
fixed, has been granted to the 
Hampshire Regiment, ~ ‘ 

a 

family 

y 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Chase of} | 

edding. bells 

eof Mrs and Me 

ie ib & coup! ot Con 
Mr.j and » Mr. and’ Mrs.» Lloyd ) a. Field : 

Colborne = were’ callers'"at tie Lavery vie anes 
home of’ Mr. and‘ Mrs. A. Bell on ate 

of Belleville spent Sun- 
y at the home of Mr. and Mrs: 

Hugh Gray. , 
- Several from this» community 

: ; ‘ McKee. 
Mrs, Harold Phillips lef 

3rd Thurlow _|monday night to join her husband 

land was hostess 

son, Mr and 

spent Wednesday at Madoc fair. 
Mr, and Mrs. C. Faul and Jean 

were supper guests.on Friday 
evening of Mr. and Mrs. F. Lane 
and Mrs. H. 

in Saskatchewan were the latter 
$rd Thurlow — Mrs. Percy Os-|is helping with the harvest. 

at a kitchen} A few from this line’ attended 

shower. given in_honor of Miss|the “Welcome Home" day in 
Jean MacPherson’ .on Tuesday ; 
evening Jast. 

Mrs. W. Eggleton, Mrs. Ostrom 
of Sidney, Mr. and Mrs, J. Mor- 
rison of Consecon were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 

Eggleton. ; 
Miss Joan Kerr is confined to 

her home with mumps. 

Mrs. George Hamilton is a pat- 

ient in Belleville hospital where 
she underwent a major operation 
last week. ) 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker and |be taking over his former posi- 
entertained Tabernacle |tion of mail courier via Wooler 

Y.P.U, at a corn roast on Monday |to Trenton aftersa month's holi- 
evening last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacPher- 
Mrs. Harry Mac- 

Belleville on Thursday. 

*- Wooler 
Wooler — Private Earl Good- 

fellow who has been overseas ior 
the past four y attached with 
the military services, arrived at 
thé home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, John Goodfellow and was 
also greeted by his son, Jackie. 

Gnr. Jim Manners, who has 
been attached with military ser- 
vice in Toronto for two years, has 
received his discharge and will 

day. Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Jones 
very successfully operated the 
mail route during Jim's absence. 

. *NEW POWER DEVELOP- 
MENTS planned by the 
Ontario Hydro Eléctric Power 
Commission will cost a 
total: of $206,000,000. 

*Seurce: Ontario Hydre Electric Power Commission » 

Cortribyted 

BREWING COMPANY LIM{TED 

YOUR VICTORY BONDS 
ARE JOB INSURANCE 

H 

Announcing 

by . : 
i 9 9 MY, (es | 

ul E gee i) 
ptr if 

z ER 

i Hg q 
Le é 

, A NEW DEPARTMENT TO OUR STORE. 

—_ 7 

As a wartime conservation measure we hsve opened a 

* Re-sale Goods Department and are prepared fo buy for - 
cash any hardware items you may not have further use 

for and are in good condition, such as: 

PERCOLATORS FLASHLIGHTS 
TEA KETTLES, ETC. FOOD CHOPPERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS ° © ELECTRIC FANS 
TOASTERS. LAWN-MOWERS 
WAFFLE IRONS | ROLLER SKATES ~ 
GARDEN TOOLS CARPET SWEEPERS - 
CLOCKS BICYCLES, TRICYCLES. 
WHEELBARROWS MANTEL RADIOS ie 
ICE BOXES, Etc. REFRIGERATORS 

Check over your houscheld fer tems which vou can dis- 
pese of without tmconvenience, turn them inte cash and 
buy more WAR SAVANGS CERTIFICATES, 

Bring Your Goods Down or Phone 820 and We Will 
Arrange to Pick up Large Items. 

THE “CASH-IN” 
RE-SALE GOODS DEPT. OF 

Christian’s Electric & Hardware 

; | 

“THE. CASH-IN” 
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he biggest problems. facing the Allied governments today 
blem of finding homes for displaced 

m have, landed 

One of Jouws in Europe. An 

in Palestine, according to report, and are 
too. It's 

allow them to settle there. Complaints 
nutria fur. 

t the Jews are not receiving fair treat- 
: : 

The picture above wou 
* 

| 
. i 

Kisens’in's|] Women’s Activities 1|§ ise Sh a t\Surprise Shower 
ST. PAUL'S W.A. 

of| Stirling —St. Paul's W.A- 
ing on Tuesday, Oct. 2 

For Newlyweds 
Tuesday evening, at the home ~ 

..and Mrs.Bean, Pine St. 
Mrs. A. E. Randle. entertained 
about forty friends: and relatives 

of Geo. Armstrong, 
Mrs. R. Smith, of Oshawa, poured Fe EP 

3 > E} 
meet- 
in 

was groomsman and B 
Penney and Mr.’ Victor Wemyss, 

Emotional Storms Wreck Good- 
Looks: 

What goes on In the mind is 
mirrored in the face. Don't for- 

report! 
during 

September, 
Miss Della Caldwell gave the 

report of the Parsonage commit- 
tee, which met at the parsonage, 

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
MacPherson, (nee Marion Bean), 
at a surprise shower. Mrs. Ber- 
nice ‘Crawford read the presen- 
tation and little Misses Sandra 
Randle and Ruth Kilburn carried: 
in the beautifully decorated bas- 
ket filled with lovely gifts. After 
the bride and groom opened their 
gifts, they thanked everyone for 

kindness and said that as 
they used these gifts they would 
think of all their Belleville 
friends. . 

Singing and dancing were en- 
joyed with music provided by Mr. 
George Gulliver. Delicious re- 

the 
hostess. The party 
the singing of “For They are Joily 
Good Fellows” and “Auld Lang” 
Syne”. ished the happy 
couple every success in 
new home in Vancouver. 

—————$——————— 
ORDERED TO FAY $20,600 
Toronto, Oct. 5 — (CP)—Brs. 

Ann Gray, who won $500,000 In 
Yellowknife Gold Mine shares in 
an action against her husband, J. 
J. Gray, former president of Yel- 
lowknife Mines, yesterday was 
orderéd to pay $20,600 to Mrs. W. 
H. Cross, authoress and financial 
adviser to Mrs, Gray in her suc- 
cessful actfon against Mrs. Gray. 

pins eS 
FOUGHT WITH EMPTY GUNS 
Toronto, Oct. 5 — (CP) — Lt- 

Gen. Charles Foulkes, Command- 
er of the Ist Canadian Corps, yes- 
terday told the Empire Club of 
Canada here that in the dying 
days of the war in Holland, Cana- . 7 

dians, under constant counter-at- | 

tack, - fired all their ammunition 
and then beat the Germans off 

shovels 

take omen M begs pactions was ose 

“( orth giv: e committee auth- 

The speaker next outlined the! ority to act in regard to redecor- 

duties of a trustee. The most) ating etc, the parsonage. i 

important of —_ is to ‘The canvassers. were appoint- 

ered ed to canvass in lieu of cooking 
for the anniversary dinner. 

Mrs. Walter Elliott was in 
charge of the program, taking for 
her subject the word “Thanksgiv- 

"@ Mrs. Elliott used each let- 

were ushers. ‘ get that, my friend. No woinan 

At the reception held at the Bay - 
of Quinte Country Club, the can afford to indulge Sa 

bride’s aunt, Mrs. J. Coates, re- 
ceived in a grey, sequin-trimmed 
dress with fuchsia accessor! 
a corsage of roses. 
sisted by the groom’s mother, who 
wore a beige dress with oreh 

Ber 
Warkworth 
The newlyweds were the recip- 

fentg of many beautiful and use- 
ful gifts. ; 
Amid showers of confetti the 

young couple left for a honeymoon 
ts north. For travelling the 
donned . a wine suit with 

and hat and match- 

ge rE 
RR 

id 

a and a corsage of - 

hopeless until there was 

ill. 

the reception, “the 
lane foe ew York, to mental health. 

orchids. 
Following cases of 

smoke blue ’t have to be 

restora- everyday living. 
T—Today—"The need of right 

living now". 
H—Home—"The influence of it 

for Good”. 
A—Adversities—“Meet them.” et ff 

He rE 
Gladioll, dahlias and 

formed the background for 
retty wedding solemnized 

Rome of Mr. and 
Pherson, Corbyville, 

Charles|o'clock, on Saturday, Sept. 39, 
when thelr eldest daughter, Doris 
Jean, was united in marriage to 

ber= 

» only 
W. Chamberlain, Hol 

of Cannifton 

4 t ; mental well-being 
corporated in the foundation of 
pulchritude. 

Anger sets up & 
the pulse, the heart 
beating ‘against the ribs. 
anyone says: “I was so mad 
saw red”, he 
truth; anger has a depressin 
fect upon vision. Unpleasant emo- 
tions will cause-the mouth to dry, 
the skin to become moist and cold. 
The digestive organs sometimes 
can't function normally when 
such disturbances are present, £0 
appetite goes on 8 strike. 

Fear is a# horrible snorting 

Suit for 
General Wear 

i 
ferns 

a very 
the I—Immortality— ‘ 

never die”, 

Athi 
RE 

*| ture Lesson. 
Mrs. G. W. Hagerman read the 

comments on the Lesson, followed 
by prayer by Mrs. 
Next was a 30 
Macklin, accom 
Herb. David. A 
The guest speaker was Mrs. E. 

C. Roberts, of Campbellford, who 
delivered an outstanding address 
on 

Mr. Fred 
a solo was sung by Miss Marg 
Atkinson. 
An informal panel discussion 

followed, the subject for discus- 
sion being ‘How Our Elementary 
Sehools May Better Serve 

face 
change. 

The human is subject to 

dragon. that robs a lovely woman 
of. youthful bloom, makes her 

look old and wan. Worry is fear, 
fear that something will happen 
that may not happen at all. We 
cannot avoid anxiety, but worry 
can be side-stepped. Jealousy. is 
fear, fear of losing a loved one. 

Life”. 

) 13° 

Selfishness ‘is fear, fear that one Youny Women 3 Guild 

won't always -get the most and 
f 

‘A hymn and benediction closed 

SS ral” (ees oer BRONCHITIS Holds Pie Social + |i"; rived, 
eniand Walieve Misery Wik 

G, H. Luery 
vote of ‘thanks to Mrs au 

The Emmanuel Church Hall| hostesses, the guest: speak COLDS 

cece eee eA ay 

engrin. 
The bride looked very pretty 

in a floor length gown of white 
net over satin, with gathered ‘bod- 
ice, short sleeves and long lace 

and| gioves. Her floor-length veil fell 
in soft folds from a halo of white 
roses. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses. Her only ornaments 
were a single strand of pearls with 
matching earrings. 

Miss ‘McPherson attended 
her sist@&, as bridesmaid and 

of| wore a floor-length gown of bluc 
taffeta, with pale blue headdress 

shoulder-length matching 
She carried a nosegay of 

She 

ir} with their empty guns, 

decisions in and.crowbars. 

left a stirring message with all , ———— 

e wore a three-stran 

ers. : lace with earrings to 

the signing = 
ister, Mrs. Sam Black, of Rose- 
neath, sang “My World”. — 

After the ceremo ‘dred in floor 

tion was held at the Pocne 
of tne b 

which was colot-| jength 

penalty in loss 0 
ness, and good appearance. 

Unpleasant* emotions interfere 
with restful sleep, which is neces- 

e is to carry on cour- 
Memorles of quarrels 

ill keep one awake. Regrets for 
rp words uttered make one 

restless and miserable. The 
gs of a guilty conscience are 

activity on Th 

Thompson and Mrs. E. 

was the scene of a great deal of 51) 
yicks 

on the occasi 
jous. ‘refreshments were VaeoRts 

ageously. 

carna A 
Mr. Clarence Carleton, 

Plainfield, assisted the 
A lovely reception YOUR FAVORITE 

DESSERT? Miss Edna McPherson served. 
The bride’s mother wore a black 

crepe dress with woise ac- 
cessories, and the m 

wore a pale blue sheer 
dress with rose coloted accessories. 
Each wore a corsage of pink 
roses. , 

al After the reception, for travel- 
ling the bride donned a turquoise 
wool dress trimmed: with 

mind can create radiance 

” 

clouds. Its lights and shadows 

are reflected in the cyes, the ex- 

pression of the mouth, even the 

pose of the ys 
Courage, faith and confidence 

are the enemies of unpleasant em- 
otions. When a woman these 

attributes ste is the captain of 
Her carriage is erect 

er 

She is a woman wu 
is the salt of the earth. 

—_——_——— 

WINS APPEAL 

Toronto, Oct. 5 (CP)—Mrs. 

Rosa Brown of Kirkland Lake, 

Ont., yesterday won an 8D! al in 

Ontario Appellate Court from @ 

court judgment- ordering her to 

pay $5,800 in B libel and slander 

action brought’ by Mrs, Verna 

Lowe of Kirkland Lake. 

hone: 
Brockville. 

A lovely gold slocket 
"sg gift to the bride; 

ted the brid 

was the 
and the 

; 

esmaid 

Why not give your 
family this irrésistible 
dessert whenever you can? 

AT YOUR NEAREST 
BORDEN DEALER 

Take home Borden's brick or 
MelOrol Ice Cream next time 
you sce a Borden Ice Cream 

——<$ 

PERUVIAN CABINET RESIGNS | 

Lima, Peru, Oct. 5 — (AP) —! 
The Peruvian «cabinet. resigned 
bares trey in a ministerial crisis y = 
precipitated the resignation of 

Sinister Romulo. Defs} 
s 

GIVE CLOTHES TO WAR VICTIMS 

Take your contributions te your nearest 
Post Office eranyeffidel’ P 

ire Coacrion Bercy: 
4 By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

Outtit for Carter or College Girl. 
Finance 
rero, : a 

CAN. RIFLE HUSBAND'S 

. |POCKETS SAYS JUDGE 
Albuquerque, N, M., Oct. 1— 

(AP) 4 It's legal for a wife to. £0 4 
through her husband's ke: 
says Judge E. C. Gober. Dismiss- 
ing a complaint brought by a man 
against his wife, Judge Gober 
ruled that a woman may rifle her 

Red| husbanr’s pockets without com- 

Sates oes 
BODY — ‘ LENIN’S 

BACK IN MOSCOW 

mitting larceny. 
a 4 



pointing out land 
as the liner anchored in Plymou 

, ‘The! Windsors did not go ashore. 

L; ro are Kiate 9 right). Cpt.| Forces when it fi 

+ qheresa Vani de. Wint, ‘Vancouver; Sat W. Vanden-' (Canadian Army BORN IN BANGKOK: INTERNMENT CAMP 

“DOG LEADS POLICE-TO CAPTURE ALLEGED VANCOUVER SLA 
“ 

——— 

A few of the 120 brides and 20 brides-to-be, en , girls are going to. join Australian husbands whom 
route from Canada to Australia, wave a cheery | they met and married when were training 
farewell as they leave Stattle, Wash., for San/| for the Australian Air Force in 
Francisco to embark for the ocean voyage. In| will be wed when they reach Australia, . 
addition to the brides there were 30 Lables, The 3 

CANADA AT LAST 
~ 

Col. G..G. Carpenter, of Windsor, Eng., officer of the British army, 
holds Baby Elizabeth Marshall; eight months old, who was born in 
Japan's Bangkok internment camp and was therefore the youngest 
of the a prisoners. With the occupation of Malaya and the liber- 5 

ation of British prisoners of war, civilian internces are also among] after. three and a half long years in Jap prison | crouching, from left to, right, are: Pte. I, Perreault, 

oat Gait Re Rd were hem tie Toaliase conign Stier camps, these men of’ the Royal Rifles of Canada | Gaspe, Que.; Rin, J, E. Landry, Restigouche, N.B.; 
Rin. S..R. ‘Arseneault, Hill, N.B. Standing, fro 

in Rangoon, x arrived in Vancouver late Friday evening. Those) ier to right, are Cpl. W. S. Matchett, Noranda, 
who were met by Vancouver friends were per-| Que; Pte. E. Gourget, Gaspe, Que.; Pte. A. Nore 
mitted to have “sleeping out” passes. They will| mand,-Gaspe, Que,; Rin. W. J. Ladds, Noranda 

DENTIST DISCOVERS MUSIC HATH CHARMS be outfitted in new Canadian battledress before! Que. and Rin. J. LeBelle, Bonaventure, Que.— 
continuing their journey home, Shown here(Cansdian Army Photo.) 

2 gene te 

RED. PATCH DEVILS RETURN, 

* Larry Crosby, 1 
head of the Crosby F 

pet defence 
atomic bomb; 

the bombs can be detonated with 

M 9, Sir? That? That's a door nob, starting to blow 
Little Benny’s I said, and said; Of course,'nob would be 
Ni B k some! as destructive as it is! weight, and you 

unnecessery, ‘ ; very one importan! 
» 3 ote 00 Well aw jimmony, » what's |were blowing away 
I came in to see if dinner was |unnecessery about a door nob?'1/2 ‘ways right, there, pOp, and 

ready and to get washed for it if jsgald, and pop said,-Nothing at all |can tell you more, I said. + + 
T had to, and said, Look here, ; when it's:on a door, or_perhaps| ‘Never mind the o 2 
young man,’ 2 make it a a carpeter’s pockit, afraid they’d be just as reasonable. 
never to stick my nose whi ss pockit it’s’ totally unneces- | pop” said. I dont even want |. 
has no business, but ‘I’m the man ji ; to know what other objects you’se |" 
who has to pay for your clo! pop, can tell you lots staggering around “with: I’ rether a7 . 
90 when I see you going arou! fe necessary, I said. Sup- | Keep their identity, ¢ yar. than Dr. Norman Green, recently discharged vet who hag“his dental 

@ smart guy bet me a|lsten to the exp Ot: office. in) Midtown, Manhattan, New York, discovered that music 5 
Ce tiea ty ae Syl nob ul me hath’ charms aes: ay eee has a ar of pk ak ae ’ * . : 

pock: "t have one |fous scheme’ athins nat . e earphones are attach - Her decks a mass of red patched soldiers, the Canadian Regiment, Royal 22nd Regiment, Saska- 

a cintchy chance to make} The erat being didn't show |.2 combination: radio-victrola which plays soothing music while the) \)/0i 4 a0 sterdam is pictu she h a aay to| 100m Light Infantry, 43th Highlénders =a Carle- 

matter. Now. for instance ja cent. Or su pormebody sud- | him what élse wasiin my pockts, doctor’ is drilling. Here, Nurse Sarah’ Shenk adjusts the carphones| *’¢™! ve P ere nudging énto) ton "York Regiment, as well as a number of 

what's that vicious looking bulge |denly needed a paber weight on {such as the top. of s hammer ‘on patient Joan Self who will feel no pain as she listens to Frank or her berth at Halifax, Saturday, bringing home 1st} a, ya batteries and :engineer ~ companies-— 
in your back pockit? he ‘said..°\*/account/of their important: papers ‘the (bottom of @ icé pick, |: .! Bing croon' while her molars are attended to. : Canadian Division units: including. the Royal (Canadian Army Photo.) «=< 

‘ eran 

/ ‘ 1 a Bree 3 F ; e 
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BE va: | Recreation Alleys Hl 
/ 

S.A.C,O. 
Hopping 477; Mav World Series Notes = 415; Dalrymple 435 

four-for-eight, including a: 2-| yj, 2 C 
That's really’! ; wean 501; Hartleib €20. Totat 

ty 
E af 

as 2 
E 5 

: ; Minora Blades’ E 

: ‘ #8; had a lot of 
“it as es cks’ zip-ball, 

: in the 8th. : Ee 
Minora gives you quicker shoves 
than ordinary roror 
blades. t's the quality blade 
In the low price field; Fits your 
——— double-edge razors 

fielders Doc Cramer and Roy Cul- 
lJenbine hadn't decided to hold a 

-|debate about who was going to vi 
field Phil's whack, enabling him 
to reach second. 
But without taking a thing away 

just discharged the 
ting honors for Newark with three vat call the signals for a bai 

field cast revamped to give b 
Doug share 

{| hits in four trips to the plate. All 
ed three 

the the second inning on Steinecke's 
ho single after two walks, scoring 

Phil Weintraub. Royals got this 
fjone back in their half when Ro- 

land Gladu doubled and came 
home on Salty Parker’s single. - 

All was well until the Bears’ 
part of the seventh, when a sin- 
gle, an error by Roy, and another 
by Parker, loaded the bases, Roy 
Nichols missed a throw from Al 
Todd and Weintraub scored. Then 
Steinecke singled and Buzas and 

ACTION EVERY SECOND Baker ran home. 
MA Pst iocaetosionboaets§ ° To make the game more cer- 

SEEMS SSeS Be 

_+ FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 LBS. - tain, Steinecke singled and reach- 

DAVEY THOMPSON vs. GLEN DAFOE ed home on singles by Hiller and 

; Oshawa Trenton Bill Rabe. 

x : SEMI-FINAL — 5 ROUNDS — 116 LBS. 
~ |finds Argos, Tigers and Riders 

BUD’ RUNION vs. BRUCE Li-yTER Cliff Redmen 2-1 in the first game 
locked-in a first-place wi 

Gardens A.C. Oshaws itt Redmen 2-1 n the test ame) BIT T KERR STOWS | 20erisercee Boe ne best hanes 
* f . championship series bere last 

Sener rere en AWAY GOLF TITLE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER Sth jsreisereccis| oro d kept the at jown ess ‘oronto, 5. (CP)—Bill Karr 

4 ' +» || tn 300, led fticias to decide t0 rowed away his third _ major Sports Roundup 
e remaining games at Sud- 0! e summer- $i ; 

at 8.30 pm. os during the omnes weekend, | campaign yesterday after a jittery] By HUGH FULLERTON, ie. 

; — putter cort Jules “Huot of Laal-| tices report on the Weshingion ur. ca ince for a = 

Hume Arena — Belleville ; Sd finish in the 72-hole Cana-| Park race meeting points out that 

, : - ppt ral dian Professional Golfers’ Assoc-| the track maintained Tail a 

i Referee: BABY YACK, former Canadian Bantomweight Ca Oct. 4 (Reuters) — dar’ Brae Tee Ne Sone for ihe benefit of the 

: - Champion. Fiel Fret Seauts oy) Atc| , Kerz held an 11-stroke lead over | employees. What? Nothing for the 

“ . rican prime: mi nister,. cotament Huot entering the final 18 holes} two-buck bettors? should 

LADIES,’ CHILDREN and SERVICEMEN, 300 - GENERAL: |ling on the suspension 'of the con-|Cruversuive “10 asd, watched — are not 

‘ sf ; : =e rr oe Foreign laters 7,| unimpressive 70 and watched south- 

Fe ADMISSION 5c. RESERVED SEATS 75c. London, declared yesterday that| fiche "at the iith helg ‘Then ua 

i Advance Sale at Arens and Bil Cook's Cigar Store. per ease ope in “ ( Huot’s putter started to misbe- bem 

| Samachar [saat ce ie 
-_ | "His 71 for the final 18 gave, him Weill petgtnst 

a TZ-hole total of 291 comparcd ar 
3 Sd by with 288 for Kerr, the 

‘ 
Laas = Ae the fees He's 

i 

ear summer 4 . 

it 
later took the P.G.A. open. at| scouting talent for the girls’ pro- 
Montreal Islesmere fessional softball league.” 

rier et yng me Real Lewes a ir jon in e 
M4 tect oaerste Columbia's Lou Little and ' the title taken last year by Gord 

(st) Brydson of Toronto Mississauga. | and Bill 
Owen ofthe grid giants}, 

A 
Stan Horne of Islesmere was) were 

. , 
third behind Kerr and Huot with 1 

Rete 
292, one stroke ahead of Ja 

results Littler of Kingston, Ont, . 

Thatit ts unlawful to use artifical lights 
for hunting or-fishing in Ontario. LONDON MAJORS 

DEFEAT WELLAND 
Lendon, Ont., Oct. 5 (CP) — 

London Majors came trom behind 
last night to score a 7-3 decision 
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3-4, Brooklyn _,ou' ited 
ee ,141 1-2, Vancouver, 
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~ a sate , Hopalong Cassidy. (right) and his pal, Johnny, 
AT. THE BELLE — Johnny Sheffield as “Boy,” son’ of Tarzan, finds 5 It's a scene from the new Capitol Theatre: 
' companionship with Cheta, inspired chimpanzee, whose aptics feature “Call of the Prairie,” on’ Clarence E. Mulford’s. . 

delight Boy and audience alike in “Tarzan and the Amazons.’ novel, and now~showing at the Capitol’ On the same-pro- . 
Johnny Weismuller (Tarzan) befriends two lion cubs when their gram “Sunday Dinner for a Soldier.” } : ‘ 
mother {s killed. z ‘ . : - 

| Se] 
¢ 

© - 

thorities sald police moved in bée- 
cauise several of their number had 

lorces which have’ been besieging 
Idings, and that only a few 
would be left to prevent 

RY By GORDON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
London, Oct. 3—(CP)-~Fit. Lt. 

38, Britain's. best | in 

i; “PAVILION ~ i b ds ei 
i T: , MODEEN AND OLD TIME. |i spade suit cuts you down before ed to barricade themselves in most 

‘ONIGHT DANCING , pe te orale. ankle. Three pieces of bone we: . pect ese : 
Fi De rinn ets Tuesday, eth apa ond ae spede trick. , mich prosress that Billy Burrell, {HILL RESTRICT a : 

r '* rday mariager, , “There 9) 4°— (Reuters) — 
‘@ PIECE ORCHESTRA three on it. Britain will have to ‘restrict “her 

Admission ....... Rittseesstarer 40c 
Come and Bring. a - 

i i and the students of the six Argentine 
aerate occupied their build- 

Sin protest against ressive orale ce net panlngs ren regained, Dr. Hugh Dalton, Chan- 
Reports from La Plata Univer-} cellor of the Exchequer, told the 

sity said many students had-been | Lord Mayor’s dinner here last 
ured erce night. Exports ‘would have to 

play football for Wolverhampton | 1) anithe:ts sce \ee cia within the same polly, 

The Commodores i d a! 
4 2 R tbith CS fa 
f Bg je : beens 414 bouts, losing only 10. , (| Wal dooieas “a 13-year-old in'4a | Police and Nationalists. Polite au- 

Softball Postponement— ||*#i'=: Le eee eee we be sald 
i ; . Even if 

1 JR. SOFTBALL PLAY-OFF : vue : So¥e . a played his first game as a 1 é 
ea c Ay Sips during his first 12 years| year-old with the Wolved first| THUNIREIVING 

ith Luton Town, which he|team and is appearing regularly 
seauad te 1901. se in the Central League side this ; ALL CARTOON SHOW. 

cAlien, an outside left, play-| season. HAMILTON. VS. COLUMBIA ‘SQUIRES 

Monday—3 p.m. 
BELLEVILLE FAIR GROUNDS 

Herman Darley Sages Argentine Students 
many P) P x 

arrested last Friday fol pwing te [2 oe ee Lintield. | Expected to Surrender 
a y eo ° rar veteran, ot trem art,'in Brithy hesty-|Buildings Peacefully 

Buenos Alres, Oct. 5 — caf) — 
Col. Filomeno Velazoo, Chi: yr ot ert ann after when the F 1 Police,” 

Smith now is managed by Lou|that the siege of tine uni- wha managed Ben Foord. | Versities would end y, when ; : : 
Ish, ithin the in- 3 being the “diamond city” of| Walsh is looking for . suitable | students barricaded w ' . 

Canadian baseball this season. | opponents for his charge.’ Smith | stitutions are expected to surren- ST. TOMORROW a 

Four. London teams.are in. the|has no illusions about his six} der the buildings peacefully. 
; 

Ontario championship, finals of |years in the army “and has.no| Col.,Velazoo said he had order- 
their respective series. A fifth s. ed the withdrawal at 11 a.m. 
nine,. the bantams, also reached “I'll see how I get on,” he told (Buenos Aires Time) of police 
— a but have been 
elimina: 

11 Selected Colorfun Cartoons 
= TWO SHOWS — 3.00 AND 11.00 

| {CHILDREN 12e. ADULTS | 30c. 

g g 3 

7 

ry » DON'T. MISS IT: ~ 

The 
the University of Michigan srens; 
Ann Arbor. ; 

London, Ont} ean lay claim to 

‘THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY,; CAPITOL 

' 
Dean Griffing, who played his 

football in Toronto last season, 
Jerry Searight, veteran snapback, 
have taken holg of the Calgary. 

BACK AGAIN !. 
forest city of 

THE PICTURE OF THE wo IN | SUNDAY. DINNER FOR 
BY. FOFULAR; REQUEST 3 ee ee ——— DORIAN GRAY onctn" A SOLDIER the lovely war- 

Winnipeg and Regina also will peel i rer 2.42 — 2.00 — 10.19 : : 
Deana 

tier. maidens? 
play. eats 5, | xexas masquemape| CALL, OF LEE = “BINGO AND DANCE 

3.49 — 7.00 — $28 

= A = St. Cathari Athletics, Mi: nes etics, Mann 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th. Cup defenders, arrived at Van- 

_- SPECIAL PRIZES. couver yesterday - Gely senior Ta DAY 
‘ 

Auspices Catholic Women’ lacrosse championship series w =_ 
f League. had * |lthe Burrards of the Terminal City. 

GOOD ORCHESTRA seri ton \ 
AT 7,00 - 9.10 

pie e ; 

CONTINUOUS SAT. 

THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 11th 

- ARENA 
UNJTED CIGAR STORE. 

a 

ADVANCE SALE $1.00. - 

‘FORT | FRONTENAC” ORCHESTRA 
KINGSTON’S | FINEST DANCE BAND 

| aint : OP WeIssMULLER 
ia ‘ hte j che | B \ i ‘i Brenda Jolinny ua : : ; 

. VANITY FAIR . é 5. ¢ HP'S, JOYCE - SHEFFIELD Vath in 

- TONIGHT =| |: re |\ | || Seana AG: 
FLOOR. Rg: 

| ADVANCE SALE |OF TICKETS ..>....-.... evnee $ 
Obtainable at Bennett's Barber Shop; Gillesple’s Cigar Store; = 

© Pappas’. Pool Room; O’Gorman Cigar Store and Vanity Fair. 
[Admission at Door. .......c.:.ccssyescsessnsene +. $1.25 Per Person: 

TEEN AGE CLUB SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT 
L 

\ HUMPURE BOGQt ek bg = A 12.05 
2 : d BATHE MEY SERIAL STAR rae amu ‘ig. «> PREVIEW PRESENTATION 

fr iday, : Octeber Sth : ~g| LAUREN BACALL ° a me Raleesed thre UNITED “ARTISTS. THE BIG FUN AND MUSIC SHOW : 
x : 4 > - ow. VWs! Hen gQwoye : d 

8,00 P.M. ‘ ie , z Yay | "AFTER SUNDAY MIDNIGHT AT 12.05 ' © “RADIO STARS 
‘DANCING: IN BOTH GYMNS _ THEY'LL TAKE YOU JUST LIKE THEY “TOOK” THE ‘ON PARADE” 

cS MUSIC BY SERENADERS. Wally Brown — Alan Carney — Frances 
: : Langford — Skinny Ennis-and Bond and 

e ‘ * Radio and Stage’ Stars — and a Grand 
Love and Laughter Cast. 

TICKETS NOW ON:SALE.. ’ Teen Agers 13 = 19 
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gaily | apartment. : 

Pet en: the door, picking up *] caught it one night,” Elaine | erty to the, Soot rr ways and’ allp- 
tinued. « “Karen was superb, | 117 1¢ on, dancing on’ one ‘foot 

; ‘opening the door, at the 

A delivery boy stuck a long, 
green © box” in her. hand, made 
her sign a receipt, then vanished 

id abruptly. down the hall to the elevator. * 

Elaine shrugged. “I. didn't sce 
much ‘use in it. After all, you're 
engaged to Karen. What happen- 

/ | Se ed let Paul tn. 
Ly Ly) p ee 

Lif “ini 
“\How many do you expect to 

now. you: probably won't- marry 
me after all.” 

Elaine -smiled up-at him, her 
eyes shining heppily. “If it wilt 
help you out any, wonderful 
fullback, I-won't let another man 
look at me tonight.” 
“Paul's eyes swept across her 

7 |\face like a’ Uttle. boy inside a 
candy, shoo. “* to stop them— 
or. me,” he “whispered, and his 
syee went on pane ae eae 

Paul was talking about Holly- 
wood and picture _ people -when 
Karen and John Warren entered 
the suvper room of the bi hotel. 
Flaine’s eves wandgred from 
Paul to watch Karen and Warn 
cross the room’ to a table. She 
looked, back at the entrence, ex- 
pecting to see Lee. But only 
people she did mot know wer- 
crowding against the velvet cord, 
waitine for the headwaiter to 
admit them. ‘ 
“Am I boring you?” Paul's 

voice sliced into her thoughts. 
Sbe whirled her attention back 

to him. her careks,red. “I'm sor- 
ry. I *hought J saw scmebody I 
knew.” 

¥ 

% 

Fruday/ “You mean Keren 
| 

, “How did you know?” 
‘Ty ith. “T saw them too.” ’ 

“Do you know them?” 
“I know Warren. I've seen 

Miss Stoddard's nictures in the 
pavers. Friends of yours?” 
“Uh—no, just acquaintances,” 

.| seriousness. in his question. 

and|I was being used for some ul- 

‘i uh 
ua i A ete y 

evades 
et) 
He g : : ERtae g i 

ee Era i 
: 

i ‘ ir i i i eee 58 

a thought of the night at her 

to'Holly “Why don't you come = 
tinge of wood?” Paul’ asked, a 

“Haven't been asked yet.” 
He gestured impatiently. “I'll 

take care of that first thing in 
the 

{7 Fnaine turned to him. “I be- 
Iheve you would. f honestly think 
you would arrange it.” 

Paul looked thoughtful. “If it 
were anybody else, I'd feel that 

0.00 pm! 
CBL-NBC—Jehany ¢idome Show. 

9.30 3 
CFRB-CBS—Those Websters. 
WGR-Blue—The Sheriff 
CcJBC—Orchestra, 
—10 p.m. 
CFRB—Golden Moments. 
WGR-BLUE—Boxing Bouts. 
1036 p.m. 
WGR—Sports Show. 
WABC—Sinatra and Garland.” 
~1L0 pm : 
CKEY—News: Mickey Lestér. 
CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel, 

terior purpdse.” | 
“Thanks for the compliment, 

fullback.” 
“Don’t mention it." He was 

silent, listening to the clop-clop 
that’ echoed. “You see,” he ‘said 
ater ai moment, “I'd just like to 
hate . you in) Hollywood where 
you'd be handy wheneyer I get 
‘paid and ‘feel like buying you a 
meal now and then.” | 

“That shows you're 'a thought- 
ful:man, fullback.” Elaine did} - 
not move her hand-away when 
she felt Paul's touch hers, felt 
his fingers lace through hers and 
pull her @ little closer. 

“Think {t over, will you?” 
Elaine shook her head. “Sorry. 

All dated up for the summer.” 
“With what? Another play? 

SATURDAY ,OCT. 6. 

—615 pai. 
CBL—CBC News. 

CPRB tn CPRB—Hinter, McKnight 
CBL—Curtain Echoes. 
CKOC—Symphony of Melody/ 
—445 p.m. 
CBL—BBC News. 
—1.00 p.m. 
WBEN—Great Gildersleeve. 
—7.30 p.m. ¢ 
WBEN-NBC—Noah Webster Says 

have on Broadway at one time? 
You've got two running now, 
and they don't look like they'll 
ever stop unless the cast folds 
from sheer exha ve 

Elaine looked at Paul,I'm go- 
ing to write a book.” : 
Paul ‘swung around in the 

little: seat. 
“Did that-; sound too drama- 

tic?@ she asked. “I didn't mean it 
that way. But I'm going to be a 
novelist, too.” . 

“Lord, a career girl!” 
“Well, why. not?” 

—8.0¢ p.m. 
beta omen and Sullivan Fea- 

val. 
830 p.m. 
CIBC—Lights Out. ” 
CFRB—Mayor of Town. 
CBL—Tanglewood Festival. 
WBEN—Truth or Consefue! 
0.0 pm 
WBEN-NBC—Barn Dance 
WJR-WEBW-CBS—‘iit Parade 
6.30 pm. 
WBEN-NBC—Can You Top This? 
WGR-Bluc—Flight to Pacific 

know you.’ 
“You know I played fullback. 

That's enough, isn't it?” 
Elaine laughed, leaning over 

and kissing him on the cheek. 
“You're sweet, fullback. Thanks 
for the offer of Hollywood.” 

“ ” WKB’ ones marriage,” he reminded 1000 pm 

“And: marriage. Especially WBEN-WGY—Juda anova show 

marriage. Ming if I take a rain eee Geo siand ASE 

| Paul looked down at her hand: | Von-piue tayo Hoedown 
rat, they,say_skout the Call-| Grn Rewe 1.10 Melor it 

The elderly cabbie, his batter- | waen—Nnews z 

ped dl fie pine and. ion one | CKEY—News: mickey Les 

contentedly to the gay laughter | Gate pritsh Tommy 
inside the cab. ee 

° 
CIBC—Bert Nios!. 

RADIO DIREC 
CKWS — Alngxygn ... 

— Terente . 

Elaine was staring in a win- 
dow of the Fifth Avenue book 
store, staring at the display of 
jbooks in their colorful jackets, 
at the picture of a young and 

| pretty girl who had written one 
jof the books. 

The fall wind sczttered her 
hair and she brushed aside a few 

| strands, pulling the collar of her 
{sport coat around her tighter. 

It was fall, 1937 and the arm- 
ics of Francisco Frafico were be- 
cleging Madrid and the Javanese 
were beginning a systematic at- 

l{eck. upon China, It was fall, 
1937, and people were littering 
‘ving rooms with books of re- 
ference _ because a cigaret 
somvany’s puzzle. contest, and 
‘taring at maps and pointing out |, 
jhe area where Amelia Earheart 
fPutnam and’ her silvery air- 
piane had disappeared into the 
Preific, ‘ 

It was fall, 1937, and “Lost 

UNITED) STATRD STATIONS 
KDKA — Pitesoury ........ . 
WIZ — New York .......... TH 
WHAM — Rochester ...... 1188 

tacccscccccce TA 

She was versatile. She could 

: f wise ot oa 

(BLONDIE — A Nap in No Time! 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Horizon” was’ popular at motion 
picture ~theatres and Carolina 
students’ were working out 
steps of “The Big Apple,” a 
women were wearing the odd- 
looking peaked hats and open- 
work hats. 
And Elaine Grayson was star-! 

write a play or a novel. 
Standing there, her hands dug 

deep in the ‘ heavy’ herringbone 
coat, she played with the idea of 
a short story. Then she smiled at 
her reflection in the window. 
— i thought: Hew large your 

d ing at the window display of her |GtTiul, famous Miss Greyson. 80 
novel and. the picture’ of the! 

bly, out of- proportion to 
what it hag in it, my dear, won- 

young and pretty girl which was! derful Miss Grayson. 
rself, 
If she felt proud and happy 

when “her. first play had been 
produced, it was: mild compared 
to the excitement | that surged 
through her now. ° She did not 

hi well the book was 

For Ovex Soar wilSchange this scene, 

Irs rich, quick lather puts to rout - a 

The dirt and grime that clings about - 
The handsof children while at plsy—_ 
Ir Cceans them in a magic wey- 

Elaine turned’ from the win- 
dow, féeling happy that her re- 
flection in the window—thé one 
with the rather big head—eva- 

ted when she moved. Her 
Read, would 

“EVERY, CORNEF. NATION = | 
To SHAKEN OF MiSTORY'S a 

[Te PERE Pars | 
th Orrice * Ri rehtins 
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TILLIE THE TOILER — Impediment to’ Success! 
eT) ow keer t a0 eee owt 

Nan a a ne 

— 
— _ 

OH I'M WORRIED GRAN'MA! OH, GRAN'MA BAILCY~- ARTHA:=YOU . 

ft — AND 'M WORMED HOW NICE To SEE YOU—/ HAVE ON R WEDQING. 
BUT SOMETHING'S DRESS AGAIN— 
WRONG" — WHAT: 1S IT. 

TELL ME --TELL ME-)i3 
: ae 

OH, AUNT 
A 

JUST THINK OF SEEIN' BOUT MR. PERKINS, TOo!— 
POOR) DEAR ALBERT i HE'S: SO AGAINST ALBERT: 
HOW DO YOU THINK ss 
MARTHALE TAKE (T-? y 

JOHNNY HAZARD — 
THIS ISI SAY, AND TAM SAYING TO 

ISHIGAKI, ARE A* 



MONEY-TO LOAN 

LOANS OF ALL KINDS” 

CAMPBELL AT YOUR SERVICE 
FHONP — WRITF — CALL 

The, Bay of Quinte 
Fire Insurance Co. 

‘Pays 100%, of Loss Cover- 
on BATTERIES 

Discoss with 3 
FULL MORTALITY. CAR, TRUCK, TRACTOR 

. 
Live OCC NG. || athe tener | 

"\W.'S. STONE 
CYCLONE PROTECTION efi a 3 

hepa apeat 
OF f INSURANCE FO! FOR 

oe repens 8 anaes YOUR ee ved’s Battery Shop b 

= AUCTION SALE —C, a FRONT. ST. _ PHONE 109 

eat fae fend. wrod and r 1 West End Motor Sales SEC ae nS \ 
SPECIALISTS getoder Bat! 12, Lot 2. " 

Si ; 134 
123 Front St. Phone 716 ET GR P| 

mae tas HEARING AIDS WE ‘ARE LICENSED AND BONDED 
: : 

‘COLLECTION SPECIALISTS. 6S DEPEND. Y Holstein cows; two} . Moneta 70 - be . 2 1 z é 

‘Canaéa “and : #12, cSer.| Spring. catt ; mower: ae B24 ; i Fr ; ; 3 : and SUIEEE LS Se 

CENTRAL ONTARTO 

ae / a 

'38 Chrysler A Quantity Of ||| trrcwon xabio service | 

AL Seat aeoaey { Restaurant, 25 Front: St“ - O3-3t/ erous ofce ON MONTGOMERY, 
Ontario. 

Auctionesr.|  - xron 140 
Sedan 

3| Ba Sere IMPERIAL WOOD = —— 

Sa FOR SALE West End Motor Sales. 

A Apply WILL PAY 
BETTER PRICES = | ~ 

FRED: BROWN FOR BETTER CARS. 
RR. 2 HAVELOCK 

Phone 86r2 i 128 FRONT 8ST. PHONE 716 
, 3 i es ‘ 

Ney) 

AUCTION SALE 
; 

Your Car me tenelens 
thaul ‘Caneel Ore a West End Motor Sales 

RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 123 Front St. Phone 716 
4 YEOMANS 8ST. 

TO, RENT, OF BUY — Ta PORTABLE OR AUCTION om 

Semis Fhe nits, STS as ines aid enects the reminesof HU: 
: TQetievile le bys out-of-town n party. He- ene Big sland, Lat 1 OWEDNES: 
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NORMAN E EDWARDS, BO.) Bence. “sche ce witout Soilting | mare. "3 yearling Deters, ¥ yen Roadster 
-GS. WONNACOTT, R.0. O1-6t 8; mai NE o- 

nee: and $250 OPTOMETRISTS 

NORA eee 

West End Motor Sl Sales 
123 Front St. 

—_ Studebaker. 
1% TON PICK UP 

TRADE 

at 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Fron? St. Phone 716 

ATTENTION R.C.A.F. PERSONNEL sot Be 

AN AUCTION SALE 
bs For Service and Ex-Service R.C.A.F. Personnel Only 

WILL BE HELD .AT— 

No. 14 S.F.T.S. KINGSTON, ONT. 
et 0900 HOURS 

Saturday, October 6th 
-At which time alf N.P.F. Furniture of Messes end.” 

“Canteens, etc., will be put up for Auction ~ 

) MeCARTHY THEATRE 
OFFICE HOURS: 19 to 12 am; 3 te 

'35 Pontiac 
Sedan - 
6 CYLINDER ~ 

TRADE 

28, Ford ~ 

Sedan 

$235 

NO FRADE REQUIRED ae BRING PROPER IDENTIFICATION } 

at 
f Eo ‘ 

West End Motor Sales . Terms Cash — Reasonable Reserve Bids — Licensed’ Auctioneer 

West End Motor Sa oe 123 Front Bt. seis. II 1, cAuetion See. the: general publie will, be. Bell at, ©, Saver, a) 

123 Front St. 
© j 

she! rs fe auger oe r; Stewart Creary, pars McKillican and D. 5 = : - | 

Eimer |ebtero pump: fee tomate erate, Ho0d:| perp in the swit-nicarceenl! §=493Q Reo 33 Pontiac THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT, FIXTURES AND : 
Be Sig’ milxer: | special pte gts 2-TON STAKE ' * Sedan ; ACCESSORIES MAY BE INSPECTED | | 

ANCE - ; 
: 

us su 2 ; , age ae breech 1 ete ckiican Wil-|) NO TRADE REQUIRED at ues ay,- cto er th | 

of fire loses hait tts BABY STROLLER, ; MERTON | BLUE, 3 . >| the winners. 
i 

youre protected folo eset, sie 14. Phone 17212. ete “lll West End Motor Sal at 14 S.FTS., R.C.A.F. STATION « 
our Fire 08-3t | obs sate es otor dales 

SANDY BURROWS |= saree _cecnomn| toms, ar ates eam ee| Cheese Board West End Motor Sales ||: - . 
ana : *nenee Brn Rugens forge: Royal ins. rrdat BC Phone -116 {|} 22% Front St. Phone 716 

HOWARD FROST ee 2 iors cages, Malar smn 2] A total of 3698 cheese were of- : : 
; BO cotton the Belleville Cheese farpaulin, uu x soe 

bags; 43 jute bags; other articles. Board’ pac eveningp ~ all 

Household Effects being sold at the ceiling rae 

sppotntmen fitevitle ed Factories represented and ’ 

Arendiee, Limited, Ty Front at, el coughs dressers.3 Qt 3_Quebec heatr/ number, of cheese each offered em - 29 Reo 

Phone 2017. 05-28 « frron|sale were as follows: + Ye TON PICK-UP 

at which date it a be put up fe sale. 
<3 Chrysler 
/ Coupe 

_KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A great variety suitable for Igtse 
commercial kitchens or hotels, restaurants, and smaller 

si RRR ERE AND FAT oy saw | | Ww 
General fasurance, Fire, Automebile.| 1995 CHEVROLET | COACH Re Toll top desk: @ kdtchen chairs: 4 oe he srance y+) 6 WHEEL business. Intiudes steam tables, deep friers, stoves, ranges, 

jal No. Tiga no0Es “apply © - Toda, ‘ 7 pails 1 $195 $495 hot plates, stock pots, potato peelers, slicers, mixers, choppers, 
Apt. 5, 164 W. Moira electro refrigerators, commercial coffee uras, SAUSAGE 

STUFFER, etc., etc. 
aS 

BILLIAED, SNOOKER and POOL TABLES and ACCESSORIES 

BARBER CHAIRS, CLIPPERS and ACCESSORIES, 

Phone 179, Picton 

tires, splend: nit condition. Phone 1. Goodmurph: 
or call at 282'; Coleman St. aad‘no reserve: y jas sold his tative 

NO TRADE Mecrbecered 
- NO TRADE besten 

West End Motor Sales West End Mac: Sales 
123 Front St. Phone 716 123 Front 8t. Phone. 716 SODA FOUNTAINS and ACCESSORIES. 

PUBLIC ADDRESS S¥STEMS, axace EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

Rouse olleeey POL, A DODGE TRUCK. : ers, 

ae ee - WINNERS: ‘ ‘ és ’ ize A 1934 REO 22-PASSENGER BUS. 

Meondition, Phone. 29 it Le aaseais aid ae 28 Pontiac 31 Pontiac WOODEN FILING CABINET; IRON SAFE; CASH REGISTER. 

COAL OR WOOD Stove. GOOD SER Ra eis Home’, MAJOR PRIZE ) es .Sedan Coach ; Army, Navy; Social “Service med Welfare Orgenizations 

ARN, SIXTY, STEEL| ¥ Viviory Band IC Lead s we : gees . 3 5 Be are invited . to bid on this property. 

ANE WERS Deir Box’ 34, Ontario Intelligences: Roy Durst, Waterloo.” $100 TA <3 5 $250 $ 25 2 The above items were all wirchased out of non-public funds, 

Os-st] GIRL'S BEIGE © FUR COAT, | LIKE) the 7 fore 0 epsdes Ae NO_TRADE/REQUIRED . NO, TRADE REQUIRED the igen the ab ot son will Girestiy. bes aeed : 

Ax Seppe eae bi site ayes ears. Dear be elie : Roslin at for th fit of ‘all se vice ex-service R. | per- 

{Dance at aie Re ‘October’ sth! "| Certificate “Lorraine Patterson, Owe sass aN rete W. piscnbel. 5 feERY y \ 

— iieturn Ou as foot and FSD Ey oi Bowient Yellowage, Windsor. O45} Quinte West End Motor Sales ihe est End Motor Sales * Any, or the highest bld not necessarily sccepted. 

--__——"| $1.00 FOR ROTARY HOUSE ~ |] 183 Front St Phone 716 ||} 123 Front st. Phone 116 _ Osa ~ 
HOLSTZIN. COW OM aR, CoNcES.| ALL. j cK, Reng 

sion Tyendinags, esday morning. Share ticket giv ‘ou un} or Finder ‘notify Jick McAvoy, Belle: e 38. $38, An we tack,” enero this beautiful’ fore, ty OES oO EE ORAT 
vile HR. 500 cash, when lucky ticket is, drawn. srevcecelsacecese ‘tor Crippled. Chiléren and 

we . : Roblin’. ssssacsee hee ’ . move, PEN, 0, 1005 Mo) se eS 8 .& |. ’31, Buick '31 Marquette'| Fire — Insurance — Auto, Ete, 
hat mistake from 

Gril, please Phove 11130, 1931, MODEL A ZORD. | Rent rand] Box si Easex, srals E 
= Eee ~ent ata we of ap Sedan. Sedan- WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

AUCTION SALE. ee SE SR rie. es aes 295 { 295 -CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE - 

OG-CARY “IN! EXCELLENT (COND, ee -WEaterprice >... $ Saks : ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL 
© AUCTION SALE i ~NOTBADE REQUIRED: | PHOENIX OF LONDON CARDEN SURETY CO ty ee oF OCEAN 

—size 16-18; condition: 
; : 

able. Apply 1) Bridge St. "East. Three good horses; 2 Holstein ea cattle; i y at: 
fay! guia and s full line tachin-| _Elmwoad : 3 
Pialek SER of Wankista oo wee] Clalte Street ene J. 88 West End Motor Sales 

BLACK LOAM, FILL. CRUSBH-| side of river. WOE Ts ca can aan cae 

ed tock and ‘cinders s re We Pine Grove- é 
Phone 796R, nd MOz-ast} It be “austionce r9 Clairview ... 333 Front 8 eaepe.8 

A ee : “ ‘ 4 ‘ : eo ea . i 

aeeey BS % A = = * BOR he lioeichs = Wort y Sd Ste bon UBS ete ie 

Simmons, Fox-} BROWN peAVen ¢ COAT, WITH MUFF y, October 1 a A eae Plone ae 

chairs; 
Cressy S3 5 

West End Motor Sales || JAMIESON. BONE & 0. 
123 Front St. Phone 716 151 FRONT ST. 

on 2 Jind tine pe 
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5 ft ) is one ofthe 
about our popular! Press 

t while /it | flaya’an’ invalas, 
Poe ehs eaipars maintaining 
freedom: | a P 

e i 
anit Mt 

with rows of-soft tufting. » White back-” 
ground with’ contrasting colored’ designs in centre 12.50 

. - Chenille-Type Redspreads 
cc 

and border.  Size-about/90” x 100", Each .-...4 

ea  ALL-LINEN => 5 

Crash Towelling | 
Made‘in Ireland, fine close weave should absorb moisture 

Jong wear. Cream ground with red and 

‘HIGH RISER SPRINGS - 
Made with tubular steel sides, cable fabric suspended 

- 

at each end with tempered helicals. Sizes to fit all 9 70 ——— 

_regular size beds. Eachi...sscccscsecesesees aseeerge 
a 

/ 

BOUDOIR LAMPS 
Stem and. base ‘of glass.. The base has neat and st- y 

tractive design. Celanese rayon shades. Lamp and 4 95 

i 8 ne, 
abade. © Price ..ccsecccecescceccesescncerserersses A 

trees of the Temple, 
dison and Steele strolled on. the : 

lawns and. wrote for the Ram-| jt followed half .a century 

bler and the Spectator and other tater, and two things brought it 

sheets of the| about. One was the rapid sd- 

j . 
haif-penny paper, 
come. . 

‘Daily ed 

" the joint 
vance of mechanical inventton; 

¥ 

to have played a seri part in 

A : 

thing else has changed. 
t crash’ 2 7 

2 

the social and s chang 
Lamp Shades 

By all accounts, Dickens did f : : ai For bridge or floor lamps. Good qual- 

is he } . : 5 ity rayon on a ‘strong banded metal 
Morr pio tea finished with attractive 

rim. Prices frome: 2.39 = 4.25 é : 

Table: Lamps 
Beautiful lamps, clear glass stem on heavy glass 

Rayon shade with rayon ruching at top. 

KITCHEN sion. 13.95 14.95 € 
UNITS | Step Stools 

rf Dot, make, o Be pot way Sons, 
ars ago. Its first Editor hap- tor, no 

Yened to. be the great English but, perhaps, it was he who se
t 

novelist Charles Dickens. 
tradition which ever 

In the Editor's \ room of the 
News - Chronicle today: stands a 

the automobile. 

| 
| ve Carmel a 

? x 
Carmel — The sympathy of the 

extended. to: the 

: 

community. 

: 
family of the late Mra. H. Prindle. |] Attractive white “Opal’” glaks unit for 

Ri 
She will be greatly missed by # kitahen or bathroom. White metal Combine kitchen stool and short step ladder. Made 

ue 5 
large circle of friends. 3 band’ porcelain socket, wired for well of hardwood. Some are’ ready to paint, others 

C3 
,of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hamilton, _switch, globe about 8” deep, takes up have natural varnish finish with. red trim. 

i 
Ww! Toronto, Mr, Jack Brintnell, Flor- to a 200-watt bulb. 1 69 (Priced from ....se0++es00+ 2 98. to 4 1 g 

Ld s 

Mr, and |] Each ...cc.esseseeeeeeeers 2 : ; 

E q Peree Sheridan Bed 23° 200+ 
Warple Jap. 18-26" eegeonecesee Pd 

SILVER LEAF DOGWOOD 
WBE? cc ccccscccnsvecesosssree Le 

less serious, because 
: 

T_ suppose. 

‘Patheng, Waterer 15-18 00000 = they cater for a much wider and 

Anthony Woteser 33° «+0000 less informed_or _ less serious~ 

Metal Beds 
_ share || Practical bedstead with strong tubular steel ends. Angle 

All regular sizes. 
Horton was ba iron side rails. 

g ‘70 hs 

Sergt. Norman Guay, and, Mrs. Price is .cccec ccc c cece eee ceedeersnesesenee ® / 

Guay have been’ visiting at the | ; : . 

Hooked. Scatter Rugs 

i 
qa BE 

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Guay. Norman just return- 

le, of 
ed from overseas. 

: 3 nationalism of Italy. under Maz~- the Mr, Fred Vandewater has also} -A shipment of these beautiful colored cotton hooked 

a zinl. It supported Mr. Glad- ing {returned from overseas, and is|} rugs, in a variety of designs, and color combinations. 
Suitable for hall, vestibule, living room, bedroom and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

‘stone in bis, greet stand for the Wank Vantiomater Se atl, vestibule, Brin 

| Bulgarians e Armenians; 
7 < throom. a x "ato 

‘it wes among. the first to raise Visitors at the home of Mr. and |} Bach ;.....-..+++-- ae eae - 1.49 

-its voice for arbitration instead 
‘ of war as a means of settling in- 
ternational ‘disputes. remember ° 

The Daily News played a lead- Press is an industry. 

ing part in‘the fight for the sec-|" This means that, while It, is in 

ond Reform Bill of 1867 (which properly concaties ‘of: Mr 

Cotton Printed Cretonne 
Floral pattern, biscuits ground with deep edged border 
in colors of blue, mulberry and: peach. Suitable (or 

window draperies, slip covers, for furniture, in living 
. 

most cases 

, gave the working man a vote),/ with its duty of: inf Foxboro: > 

: g influencing pabieerini tra ‘Mr, and Mrs. C. Brintnsll weré || room, bedroom or sunroom.- Abou' 1 25 

sles concerned hope aot guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. 35 inches wide... Yard i...---.+++e+ Sixes: GV. : es Sk : : 

ay te ee i elo eee - ,BRAIDED RUGS / 
Guay _ returned - o>: é a - ; : 

an article of tending the funeral Printed Jute: Runners se Ui eC SEARO ores “oa ole TOR. 1a com 

this in’ mind, 
. A a Sort | Sus a“ SoeTng in blue or fawn binatiee ara Sper green, brown and red. ; 3 69 

gro ju. e fo: runners a) about x 54", Each 22.0000. eee eee eee e ees t) 

the sympathy of the community. |} ‘stairs. About 27” wide. Yard .. 125 “6.38. Second and ‘Third floors 

Mrs. J. Reynolds is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs, Harold Elliott of Bethel. 

Miss Thelma Roper, of J.indsay 
is staying with her grandparents 
Mr. snd Mrs, Harry Dafoe, she 
also visited her ,aunt and untle 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Whitney. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dawson, 

flections. ‘Rev; Mr. .Trumpour and Mrs. 

The first is that, by and large, |Trumpour, Cannifton, also Mr. 

a people ‘gets the: Press it de-jand Mra. J. W..Hamilfon i 

serves, The people create the de- Plainfield had tea Sunday night 

mand, and can quickly affect the with ax and . Mrs. E.. Horton 

1 all ¢ the supply © by, the |and'T f 

} Sine-ponored process ot chang- a D. appa of eae — 

2 custom. Belli me, essie Nunn = ©! ren! 

eve visited at the home of Mpeir aunt re quite as sensi- 
opinion as public | Mrs. F. Guay on Sunds 

FRY PANS 
Variety of sizes in steel aluminum from...{q 

marie cose” "35° ® 3.35 
HEAVY DUTY 

‘ TIRE PUMPS 
Strong steel barrel. Heavy cast base, ~ 

Rane eee cence 3.25 

MOTOR OIL 
Eaton's 100% Pennsylanvia motor oil. Noted fortits ability 

to withstand heat and yet flow freely at low temperatures. 

Mass 15 guroauen. 1.15 
+ 

“Seconds” Enamelware _ WESTMINSTER HOTEL 
DIAMOND “E” 
LIGHT: BULBS. 

One of Toronto’s Larger Hotels |tnd “mors yas 1's YOUR KIDNEYS? “the eod of Daylignt Saving | = 

eu ty knees pesca eee | eben tea eoailinpartetion. Fewte 1.45 ° 1.95. 

a ene SAX ALCOEOBLEM / . fy eal |b CDs. ooh a5: . eae VITRIF ED WARE a) 

ningRose Delicious | |i utneomien eet (DYES) ‘ome ||| sesh 20° BRED ie, 15° OE... 26° Skies. 2S 
.\ é health problem,” estimating that}: 

; Westminster Wotel \ | tere ave 600,000 chronic alcohol- 
nl ‘ 

rs, 

B= - ; hy 



Train Hits Car Meat Ration SLM al 
‘Coupons’ Values |NDNAVYDETALS) | gaia FRINGOURIROOM Train Hits Car 

To be Revised __[HVENNEN EK gy (SNOT At Chesterville 

Most Cooked Meats, Some Hptedledss Budae : : Serene Sesion For Returned a enan One. 

Un c ooked Meats to Change Will be Brought 
Wh es ame 

: 
: ee’ hl 32 ' ie 4 

definite Of Victims of Accident 
Paris, Oct is = (AP) — Pierre ara ai Oana (CP) Nt, rapes

 RRS 

et ee | pel cs tient eaeee™\ Double Murder, 
Uz S. Strikes tary eels oid sp rede expe deaths of six persons when the 

Dominion in three days and then refused to| sutomoblle in which Sey et Suicide Shocks ae 

At-a-Glance 
goatinns bis defence when re-|s ound Canadian Pacific Railway 

. 

a 

Back-to-work orders News vy French High Court of Justice for IN B. Countryside 

to cut number of 
falling to answer a question from) ont said, was Howard Beckstead, Fema 
the Bench, Judge Paul Mongl-| "0" cr Chesterville, which is 40| Smith Crossing, N.B., Oct. 6— 
beaux announced that the session |" (CP)—Royal ,Canadian Sfounted ~ 
was suspended for an “indefinite The others pied, were: 2 rane in this shocked = curious 

Herbert i Ottawa; orthumberland County com- 

Laval. was brought back into Gwendolyn - Irving; 18, his |munity today searched for the 

workers-idle over labor disputes 
from -record 1945’ high of more 
than 550,000 to under 400,000. 

Major trouble spots: 

Coal — Gavernment moves t0/ fence’ Minister 
the court a short time later, but) saughter; Totive behind the baffling mur- 

avert’ threatened country-wide to give 

Pauline Seguin, 20, Chester-jder-suicide yesterday in which 

reading stoppages 

ville; Omer Groulx, 25, Chester-|Earl Smith, 40-year-old, farmer, 

coal strike as sp 
f t Vitle and Earl Ouderkirk, 26, Ber-|apparently shot: his invalid 

wick, Ont. mother and his two-year-old 

The accident occurred at 2:55 a. then turned an old-fashion- 

m., ES.T. The “wig-wag” cross-|ed rifle on his own. body. 

was operating, the ap- 

leave . 155,000. miners idle, close ting. 

more than 500 pits in six states. 
| s-ting House : 

Labor Secretary L. B. Schwell- 
w continue the trial. 

enbach calls-in soft coal operators 
‘ 

Produced Uproar 

and United Mine Workers to seck 
es a to the courtroom, 

some means Cs ber of the work 
“The insulting was yee put > ome 

triki work- 
questions behavior 

O8 = Stikins Cee 
some of the jurors lead me to be- 

ers vote on union president's 
eve you are about to commit-a 
judiciary crime in which I will 

back-to- work ocoee ber ahd 
ernment seizure’ of properties 

not take part and I, therefore, pre- = 
fer to sit down.” Only 120 Points | 

15 states. Aeey, ie at Laval's expulsion and the day’s 

Needed to Get Out 

way. . 

the tragedy in this settlement one 
mile from Blackville and on the 
road leading to move le, N.B., 

Joseph Kramer Gives Signed| Retirement ©14 Years Ago 
Statement to Court Try- ha Upon Him by Jap 

Tokyo,. Oct. 6 — (AP) — The 
trembling old hands of Baron Ki- 
juro Shidehara, who fought Jap- 
anese military aggression from its 
start, today plexed up the reins of 
Japanese government — which he 
said he hopes: tomate ey 

prosecution concluded . its case 
against 45 S.S,. men and women 
guards accused of conspiracy to 
commit mass murder. Japan at the most critical point 
Kramer, who saw di t five 

A 

ce errr, aloo a8. | eiptnnt countey’s history. aod a ice ito hae Telephone Work 

— 

The grandmother, | widow of 
Mortimer Smith, had been an in- 
valid for years and had been con- 
fined to her bed the past year. 

iH 

Emperor Hirohito * 

te ee bee Me i tha copter Authorized to Request 

manded. 
Kramer's confession contra-| and the first post-war cabinet re~ 

an earlier signed en bloc y the question. Pale he oF 6 BE 2 Ga ee . i 
0 eration ephone y. 4 

fect sweeping measures designed|t, answer a statement from Pros- 2 ion ot Tony | Freed on Bail A 

to substitute Democratic freedom | ecutor. Mornet, whereupon Judge vote, after r : 

Shidehara's first official act was e A Octo: 

to reappoint Shigeyu Yoshida as what a general walkout would | Nine film strike leaders were free” 
on $500. bail each today after a 

Laval shouted: “I must answer| workers quit work for four hours | which 25 or more men and wo- 

the prosecutor, He says that I was|yesterday in a “show of union|men were injured by flying bre 3 & WOMAN NAMED CLERK F 

He 
to “do my best” to form a cabinet 

al of Allied occupation authorities. i * 

Ex-Premier Prince Higashi-Kunl fered him Formal Strike Vote St ik I de 

they were unable to put into ef-| ‘The defendant said he had first 

for feudalism in Japan. rjected: “It was operators ga : 

. Germans who|the United States a sample of| Heliywood, Oct. 6 —(AP)— 

reported. mean. 
ped Operators and other phone |riot at Warner Brothers Studio in 

condemned to death at Marseille. 
They kept 

prosecution's 

back seat n, Oct. 6 —(CP)— Mrs. : eC 

ers drove. 
new pi I protest”. tance calls except those classified | Violence started yesterday 

dered’ Sri 
that he expected The jury almost en masse then|emergency or priprity, and tying | shortly. after mass picketing by 

when be 
cabinet within two or three days. shouted “6 nba apr pee tolup pomne local service except ‘for member of the conference of 

answer judge”.| dial ne. stu ions who been on - 

Invested by Emperor “You maintain your attitude?” uy 87,336,000 alstrike since aot ey rate NT 
Ordinarily, 

Judge Mongibeaux asked. ~handled—4,404, fe eta et eal, eee Ses (pee 
gave | answer at the same) Joseph Beirne, President of the | Herbert U. - 

screamed Laval “That is)tndependent Union which called | dent, and peers eel entra 
‘ashington of 

recently. . Mrs. Lacey 
of a lis the first woman ever to hold |\a 
for | the position. / 

i 

SENT MESSAGE BY CARRIER 
illegal”. 

announced last night by the War a CAV AIRTaES2 
Office. -hour service 5 

30 HORSES B ED ~- 

\ ted. Boston, Oct: 6 — (AP) — At 
burned to 

ys they hang ti be deat Tre dG. Kelth, stabl in cArthur e J. C. Ke es in|vote probably would be made] Bla: -Matthews. 

onal e : : . ‘ xedWier| the Brighton district and caused | within 15 days. Thirty days would erect Waece eth’ 

Christmas enthusiast, he sent the message by 
damage estimated by Keith at be-|then ela Oetore actual ballot~ at Warners, said the studio 

after his arrival at the camp. carrier pigeon. which tween $75,000 and $100,000. ing. om - 5 wickets are back easy. oe te be 
The -walkout yesterday from 2/'em with the same weapon.” ak 

en 
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20,051 DISCHARGED IN WEEK |to 6 p.m. E.S.T. was the first of its 

Counter Measures to Atomic Bomb |=: | He sid to conlliaton contr 
; : 

ed 200,000 workers left their nosts<« 

nounced the discharge of another 

Ottawa, Oct. 6 — (CP) — De-|kind.- The union estimated that) ence was planned. 

e 6¢te ; * commandant J: to another Liberal , CC > 

2 20,051 men and women from Can- RAN INTO. TRUCE : 

Already in Sight Says McNaughton |i 222, shida, 9 friend of & 2,051 men and women from Can-| RAN INTO TAUCK | Troops on Move 
: 

Shidehara had at first declined | week ended Sept. 29 and at the| by a truck in West Toronto late (By: The Canadian.Press) 

because of his age. same time made known that ‘war| yesterday afternoon, Bobby Burr. Homeward Bqund 
aged four years, died last night In} “Due at San Francisco’— S. S. 

Given Two Years 
Suspended Sentences 

Napanee, Oct. 6 —(CP)— Ron- 
* gid Markle, 18, of Napanee, was 

ced on suspended sentence 

service gratuity payments to ex- 
nel totalled $51,439,- | hospital. Police sald the child ran | Gosper (Sunday) with 55 repatri- 

Army 
719 up to the end of August. into the path’of the truck. 

SE SET SO ae ee East, 

Pale Cast of Gloom Hangs Over. |suisi'sinissywit tietimen- 
: bers of the armed'forces. - 

Wigwam of Indian After TiltwithLaw | Coming Events 

Detroit, Oct. 6. (CP). — Gen.|rary at Oxford to find the exact 
McNaughton, co-chairman of the| 5°" position of Greek fire which 
joint Canada-United States Per- 
manent Defence Board, said here 
last night counter measures to the 
atomic bomb “are already clearly 

in sight”. 
He did not elaborate on this 

el eee RT aerite a Soint le recalled the Ww a jo e 
of the American Sock the conflict whens Canes ne 

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER a ety 6 — Harri- | of ™M ical Engineers and the| plans for a rifle factory that 
Toronto, ea (CP) Engineering Institute of Canada.| not been built. z 

boxer from|"“ The address, first public utter- 
his resignation as De- 

sjated servicemen from the Far 

Orillia, Ont., Oct. 6 (CP) aoa arrestee on a charge of appropri-| BINGO MONDAY, 830. SACO CLUB 

Over the wigwam of Douglas| ating certain bottles of demon le- Cee cytes mete 

le cast of gl ‘| mon extract from‘a grocery store.| illary Canadian Legion. Everybody 

King hangs a pale, of gloom.| His fiancee went ball, hocking a ¥ Mut 
Against him, the long arm of co-/ diamond ring with a restaurant 
ineldence had combined with the; keeper to get the cash.™ The res- 
White Man’s wartime substitute| taurant’man went to the jeweller 
for Demon Rum—demon lemon} to have the ring evaluated, Yep, 
extract and the magistrate wasn’t; it was the same ring. 
a movie fan. : King was charged with this 

For many moons, the 26-year-| second theft. His fiancee, acting 

OPENING MEETING. WOMEN'S CA- 
nadian Club, Bridge Street United 
Church SS. Tuesday, Oct. 

conscious in a Toronto park last) Cana: wii 

July 24 and died five days later. 
right.» Japanese sources old Indian hed: wanted an en-|as defefice counsel, argued long! 

5.0.8. FOR BAN : U constant vigilance tn seamen And Richard K. Sutherland, Gen. Mac-|gagement ring for -his fisncee,| and fluently on: his behalf. But 

jae ANAS | better did | Arthur's Chief of Staff, Mad told | Martha Shilling. He bought one,| the magistrate hadn't heard of the 

General / I could Nippon’s forelgn’ ministry: in a|paid a down payment, but return-| romantic ending. Hollywood has 

conference. that. the’ occupation | ¢d later to say e did not want it} worked out for situations like 

It surprises me very much 10 | authorities: had no objection to —and got back his down pay-} that: ' : 

hear there weré large and .ade~- | Shidehara's appointment. ,{|ment: Wher he left again, the| The result: convicted on bop 

quate stocks of food in the Wehr- —— jeweller missed another ring. charges. The sentence: two 

macht-camp neatby, : ‘BARON SHIDEHARA — Page 2 A few, moons later King~ was months in jail ah 

aa > t ~~ ~ 

been .dellvered {to us” overseas 
mostly: from our own plants’ in 

were days of. improvisatign that 
year-old Jeremy “Tait, included a search of ancient man- 

: from a wasting disease. uscripts in the old Bodleian lib- 
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Weis Oe fess Niel ok & 

_ Bony Victor, James, on ‘Oclober Wine, oo 

Napanee, 
the > list of 

Defence eae ie . 
‘@ list that included 787 all}: No citations accompanied the 
(of the’! Canadian / forces | list.’ These ‘are to be | extend 

yen en eee | |) * published 'in the near future, z H ireadjusted back .. to somewhere 
M inear normal There is much to be 

y and ~--willing > hands are |) 
needed.’ -” : completed and the pat+ 

witnessed some’ excel- Cound to Finance Plicing 
Floodlights at Fairgrounds — 

e to Parks Board 

of Our Youne. 
seeeeas Eastern! Ontario is those 

sec aan tnd wel eecyasescive-(sozne- 
Sr VSaceceaceenays { what . decanent 3 FE = a S 

of. the Veterans |leave you to be 

sss Rss “{ have never beed an agent Cornwall, Oct. 6. (CP)—A 1 
: ae Germans”, Laval inter~)~ weary search ended when a shal- 

low grave in lonely swampland 
country yielded the: decomposed 

body of aman last March. . .. 
Next Tuesday in Supreme Court 
here a 33-year-old farmhand will 

reel ohe 

§ zee 
phases of training was posted to Kingston w 
ers of war. After a year at Fort Henry he 
lisment Hill, Ottawa. A few months later go! 

Bas nad this posttio f slnateny 4008 lhl ea erred 
in for appro: years. .| ‘The body Georg 

Three daughters, Barbara, Verna and Jean live with their father |Let Sr eaee mar ceed: Oatsies 
in Washington and are atte school there. tely 35 miles southeast of 

dence pres city they, Sabot: poo at Queen Pore: Ele had disappeared from 

g 

ford. 
Starter: Geo. O. Tice, Belleville. 
At Warkworth on Priday after- 

the largest crowds 

Sergt. Warren expects army for some time ‘as there home 
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IGE STIBLE -ROASTZD. CALOUTT. D 
lost nutes are” more digsstinte ‘Calcutta 1k the Site, va seem 
rsesote Wai Ae Omsealrawe ea ital of the wor world. 

Ragas at Kuselan of lectures lectures un the 
of the ‘Revelation, ‘entities: ‘eral 

Canadian” National. Tettute 
For The: Blind: me ae 

. CAMPAIGN ‘FOR FUNDS iN BELLEVILLE, * 

. There is ‘Still Time: to. Send" 

in That ‘Donation ‘ “SHRIICE STATIONS 
-OPEN™ SUNT ANS 

OCTOBER. '7 = 
FROM 8 AM. to 6 PM.’ 

BILL ELLIOTT 
. Pinnacle and Front 5 
HOLWAY. BROS. 
. Bridge and Front 

TABERNACLE : UNITED. CHURCH 
* (THE. CHURCH) 

Church street — aoe Norn of Victoria AYeRue. 
REV. J. W. HOUSTON - ; 

11.00 o.m—!T HANKSGIVING, 1945." 
2.30 p.m—CHURCH SCHOOL in Anititorinm. 
7,00 p.m.—’A CHAPLAIN LOOKS BACK. ‘f 
REV. J. W. HOUSTON BESUMES HIS MINISTRY AT. 

“TABERNACLE CHURCH. oy 
Sk MRS. M. F. DUFF, Organist. “THEPRIEST, THE WOMANand 

THE CONFESSIONAL” 
By FATHER CHINIQUY 

New Balin, unabridged, ea op, wil be sent tree with 3 
every. new $2.00 one 

érnment. saw, John 

| | | ! | | | | | | | i 

Stave you male! your X-RAY reservation. 

-for the Belleville District Shrine Health Clinic?” 

DO IT NOW! 

Telephone 2981 Butt 5 70300 
. 130 Gerrard St. Eost. Toronto z, Canada ST. ‘ANDREW'S, 4 ‘PRESBYTERIA MG Le 

‘Clinic at Kiwanis Centre — Dundas Street er = . eC 

. ne WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH | HOLY COMMUNION et 11.00 A.M. co 

63 DUNDAS &T. ZAST REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 7.00 P.M. 

11:00 o.m.—SPIRIT-FILLED THANKSGIVING. 2.30 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. é 

7.00 p.m.— THANKFUL IN EVERYTHING.: Directors of Music: ME, and MRS. JOHN DEACON 

balresalang seat 7.00 p.—Children’s Hour. | All children wel- —————S > ——— - 

WEDNESDAY. 8 p.im—Prayer Trane Business meeting. 
& pm—W.Y.P.3. ‘t 45 Holloway Street. TDA ham oWE Ss CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

rag i haw r te as REV. and ams. JL, LANDREY, =e ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST. CHURCH 
io have urned from India after spending an . ; . 4 

year period in that needy Geld, on OCT. 16 and 17. | Ee ONDAT AviaE THIMSEY. Dac eCNOAy rreee <RONTY 

~ HOLLOWAY “STREET | UNITED CHURCH. 
(Corner Dunbar and Holloway) ti 

REV. J. A. DILTS, Mintster., Residence: M4 Hillside St. 

‘ception of Members. 

11.30 am—Junior Congregation. 

_ 2.30 p.m—Sunday School. Classes ‘tor alle, 

7.00. p.m.—NATIONAL THANKSGIVING. 

Cholr Leader: MES. F. HOUSTON ee WM. -CONNOR | 

THE GOSPEL =L WITNESS 
inister and colleague abaya 

YUE SE the’ administration || PROTESTANT ADVOCATE 
The government drew up mea-jj 

sures aimed. at improving social Ra re eareticnoens Gib: $2.00 and teceetead /eaaress 
and Father Chiniquy’s book and The Gospel Witness weekly for : 
52 weeks will be sent you. 

B 

This Service is Sponsored by the 

BELLEVILLE. DISTRICT SHRINE CLUB. 
he : Y 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS FREE OFFER 
— YOUR HEALTH IS IN YOUR HANDS ~ 

"CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE — peasant rera Division 

RAWSON HS ROUTE | =e 
To Start Operating Se as oR AVE i, 

_ Monday, October Sth, 1945 te ie Y 4 

First Trip from Terunal 20 a.m,—Last Complete Trip 11.20 p.m. 

ap hee 
peer 
ALL SERVICES TO BE HELD ‘IN| George's. 

THE PARISE HOUSE. 190 pm-—Svening Prayer. 

Me 

THE SALVATION ~ ARMY. 
CLE STREET 

MAJOR and ‘MRS. G. EARLE 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 

11 am—Holiness meeting. pm. Salvation Meeting. 
} 2ie‘and 218 pom. Sunday ‘School at Planaci and. Slain 

| -HOLY COMMUNION. SERMON ........seseeses 
| BIBLE SCHOOL RALLY DAY ..........sc0+s++- 

errr r rere rer 

Wolnesdaz) Midweek: Fravex eery 00 co er 
3 the Gospels.” 

GRACE CHAPEL 
PASTOR A. MARACLE, Paterson, NJ. 
SPEAKING 11.00 AM. and 7.30 P.M 

a sinner, 
REY. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
_ 1.0.0F. Temple, 27154 Front Street) 

- SERVICE Ub am SUNDAY SCHOOL 1100 am 
Subject: ‘ 

; THANKSGIVING A 
SERVICES AT 11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. | 

Communion of the Lord's Suppen..............--.0+ 11.00 a.m, | 

TERMINAL 15 te and 15 after the hour. 
LEAVES TERMINAL 10 to and 20 after the hour. ; 
WEST BRIDGE end DUNBAR 7 to ond 23 after the hour. 

BENJAMIN end YEOMAN 5 to and 25 ofter the hour. 
CEDAR and MOIRA 3 to-and 27 ofter the hour. 

TIME TABLE . 
b 

| 3.00 p.m. — CHURCH SCHOOL. 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH at STATION STREETS 

ANNOUNCES 

Bible Prophetic Lectures 
by DR.- EDGAR AINSLIE 

Formerly of Purdue University, LaFayette; Indiana | 

& 

“The ‘Coming of a Superman” 
SUBJECT SUNDAY At fee EM. BY THE PASTOR 

APOSTOLIC ‘PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE. 
BANK OF MONTREAL on the hour end helf hour. “THE DAWN OF THE. SCARLET AGE" B 5 BRIDGE and CO! 

\ _ NORTH FRONT: ond GROVE 5 after and 25 to the hour. 
ILLUSTRATED BY A LARGE CHART ; Sunday Schoot semen ee eee nee Pye satan ee ens, ween enee 10,00, a.m. | 

‘ GEDDES and COLLEGE 8 offer ond 22 minutes to the hour. shige practice p mone SYoune Peosiv's Service". 
: 

* SUNDAY—The Scarlet Foun’ ‘or Sinners. =} 
MONDAY_—The Scarlet Chure! A sib e oh eins oo os : 

CANNIFTON ROAD and COLLEGE 10 otter and 20 to the hour. 

STATION and CANNIFTON ROAD, 12 ofter and 18 to the hour. 

STATION STREET to TERMINAL 15 to and 15 ofter, 

TUESDAY—Scariet Clouds, Glory and Pease Clouds. 
WEDNESDAY — The Scarlet Song. Hers : 

THURSDAY—The Scarlet Horseman. < ws . 

FRIDAY — The Scarlet Martyrs. 
SUNDAY. at 7.00 pm. . WEEK NIGHTS at 8.00 p.m. 
Worship Meeting Sunday 11.00 a.m. Sunday School 3.00 p.m. 

PASTOR J. i. ABBOTT. Pees e138 

~~ REGULAR BAPTIST T. CHURCH 
397 Front Street 

10, 00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP. 

* Speaker: MR. J. D. KENZIE, Toronto. 

7.30. p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE. Se 
Speoker: REY. M..R. HALL, Napanee. 

TUESDA¥—7 p.m. Children’s meeting.: & Let Study< 
THURSDAY, 8,00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 

ALL ARE WELCOME, — ; 

THIS NEW ROUTE WILL BE KNOWN AS THE DUNBAR - GEDDES ROUTE. THE ORIGINAL 

+ ROUTE, NUW IN SERVICE, WILL BE KNOWN AS THE WEST HILL ROUTE. BUSSES WILL BE 

~ LABELLED AS SUCH. ae ~ 

Ts 
ALLIANCE TABERNAC LE 

Cor. West Moira and Coleman. BEV. C. Y. FREEMAN 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.—‘THE SACRIFICES OF PRAISE.” 

11.00 a.2n-Sunday School and Pastor's Bible Class 
7.00 p.m—"ALL YOUR: NEEDS SUPPLIED. 3 

8.30 ym—FELLOWSHIP HOUR OF INSFIRATIONAL SING- 

"THE DUNBAR - GEDDES STREET. BUS WILL NOT OPERATE ON PUBLIC. HOLIDAYS, SUNDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS BETWEEN ONE O'CLOCK AND SIX. 
———— 

ee 

THE STANDARD. CHURCH ~ 
aye ao at bby 

SUNDAY SERVIC ES. 

FRIDAY, 8 p.m.—YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY. Be Waray cag 
p-m.— 

‘This fs the first weck-night service of our Fell program.” COME and HEAR the se aet 

We believe in “Christ the Way for Youth Todas.” 
‘ 

xe 

TUESDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 

FRID. AY, 7.00 pan—Chilaren’s Service. 

Please Have Your Fare Ready — Pay As you Enter 
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dian people must meet the cost of bringing 
the:troops home, the tenance of our 
forces of occupation in Germany. Pay of 
thie men who are waiting” demobilisation 
goes on. Cheques ts keep) 
going out until the his dis- 
charge paper. é ‘ 

“Oh bey! That's the stuff they make nylons ‘out oft” Sea has abs 
| is Hf 

LOOKING BACKWARDS of bonds in : 
* loved best. They are the ones who have| October and November is needed to cover GONE YEARS. - | ab- 

been deeply touched by the price of war.|the cost of war. 
: GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GON 

treen the ceca tt 

/ Were ee not for the crpaapes congieett those 2 os pens ae Fae eat . | tons the. intestinal yesntents roe, ey. 

4 who aré resting in foreign ‘ those 
YEARS 5 council. J r bulky These than do 

Se ae eee oe icbory auch wo ee capper: borbarys pean Gna and arte Geeal cape Det, tsar aan 
enjoying sat ba is under conj | in June, 1878, and prac- ence with digestion. and 5 E g : g F 

\ 
An agreement 

ablé to do this'year. In Plainfield, New Jersey, there is @| sideration by the cl pounell | ee as or of the late 

ie With these thoughts, then, in mind it woman, Mrs, Garret Smith, 
enemas tion 

i would be well if. we- pa 

fects th my eplnion, aod _ 

us and offer up our gratitude 

or or correeti 

if you follow 

ie thank that we have been spared 
Rs great suffering that has been the lot 
© those: in countries devastated by the 

savagery of war. : 

| Belleville Should be Prepared 
be President Truman’s action this week-in 

Y < pressing for Congress approval for the 8 

ig Lawrence Seaway and Power project is’ 

BE : 5 
Fh a3 

Street. ; 
Mrs. Hull Austin of Toronto, | port today. 

formerly of Belleville, is visit- The street parade of the West 
today 

f : = f g ‘ i 
ly -the beautification of church 
ds. She feels that the gr 
be developed usefully into gardens 
a combined. “outdoor sanctuary” 

26 

Fi prea! OO aan Nearly chest Cana | tor religious services and “outdoor parish 

© AAP icantic project's long-dela house” for social activities. 
tng te 

e eaten. PrO-| in the last few years, Mrs. Smith’s activi- 
_ Youn Sroman_ gels so, nervous | (C 

Tee icoaie riopeng: ties have takef her from her home in New 
hardly 

ba bac = route to the as far as Texas, and scores of 

me heart of the: country along with & have found that a little attention 

for a tong time to-come. If construction is 
started: comparatively soon it would -ptu- 

y 

of . 300: internees| overturned in a melee after. so
me fonber hooey 

vide employment for thousands of work- 

at the canteen, were The 
at the Olwiecin camp was des-/300 pickets barricaded the high-|Te, and toast were reinstated by 

cribed yesterday. | way leading to Warner Brothers|the management. 
motion picture studio Friday. —~ REVIVE ST. GILES 

Burbank and Glendale police ST. (GILES } FAIR 
Oxford, —(CP)— St. ‘| Capital Clogeups 

By JACK BRAYLEY 
"Industrial. firms are’ attracted by cheap 
power arid this will be available in due 
course. This is a matter of interest to the para bipckade jot th 10 yeats bat. 

Is whole of the. wu St. Lawrence valley, Mr, R. J. Graham has about | McCormick, photographer. Ottawa, Oct. 6 (CP) — Alever, |2 Jaréd they would |men "were coach 

es ourselves. tached for it means a consid- forty . factories manufacturing The Christi oe ‘will in |school for parilamentary . tyros| bar ehtrance until an agreeffient/and four nore eres Mayor 

kg “ 
vegetable products in New | future be known as the Quinte has been adding polish to some of| was reached in the eight-months-|R. P. Capel le party 

S erable increase in business activities of all - Laundry. Mr. Silas A. Lennox |the 100 new m bers of the new| long film strike. and the procession walked. 

fs kinds and Belleville will get her share of (London Dally Mail) facto * ‘Commohs. 

“Ss On August 23, 1944, 38 -children were 
This brings up the thought of industrial) ied when a United States Liberator 

sites'in the city and theres some opinion} crashed on the school at Freckle- 
here which believes we could do with morejton pancashire. c 

a 
P, a Anderson, Crown } will spend the winter. 

Attorney for Hastings County, Mr. 8. Burrows left today for 
died after a brief iliness at his | Quebec City. 
home here at the age of 68 Mr. James White of Madoc 
years. He was appointed | was a visitor in town today. 

Crown Attorney and Clerk of Jack Phippen,; Harry” Day jley Knowles, member for Winnt- 

the Peace in 1804 in succes- | and Lindsay Hamilton had a |peg North Centre. 

og to. the late George E. | rare day of sport amongst the Mr. Pouliot’s classes are a re- 

Henderson. For five. years, | plover. and ‘snipe yesterday. vival of something he started back 

from 1887 to 1892, he repre- | Their bag numbered 1138 dirds 
sented Ketcheson Ward in the for the day's shooting. 

"  space.for that purpose. As it is now we) just three days short of the first annl- 

se peated rapt dri beeatcrieth seeKS i versary of the tragedy a garden play- 

an ee nee paiyepiaces has been dedicated to the memory 
avatlat past close to residential) 5¢ these young victims and to the future 

‘ poet Serta brings complaints| 1 ppiness of generations to come. 

nat’ Miastsial ene be. ate 80| tt is a gift from the officers and men of 

oO ne tee ons meet|the American air station nearby, built by 
ss groups —those who|tnem and paid for. by subscriptions pressure. 

want new industries and those who do not! . ountin: - 
ounting to $10,400. 

MoE Ee ty eee seen iet|;, Mothers of the dead children: took, part YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
‘only that but és a ot think it otlin the simple but moving ceremony of 

we. ne g00d) dedication, while former schoolmates| —- By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
policy to use land which has potential use} jiaved in the background on swings, sli 
as park property at some time nthe future rp fe eee ai om INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

ora hundred years from| “4 granite stone, covered with a white | «poten (or potheen") is de-feature in all animals, similar to 

p 
party of his schooling in proced- 
ure in the House rules, persuaded 
rere to take the new members in 

we 

Another 

“is on ot sears tcte| POLICY - 
rs holder ~ cash values will give us an income. 

RepPOPts... pevase venue tanrhin 

| 

RE RI AE IT 

Pikes 

Tore 

> now. 
ie - ‘ silk parachute and a Union Jack, was Un-| rived from Irish i ~ jth Ine's ability to raise its | handled. z 

S It has been suggested expe eiled ft .,“poitin,” mean-|the. porcupine ty 
; 

»*. €mployed ioauriey the aitaatign: and stetos : ao Pa toed : foe Celaaern pg warmers + tune iy nie be! a : Naty ; to be able to provide proper care 

es recommendations which cotild be studied - | quantities in Irish home stills to| What Indian is pictured on the} /, “They ores the most altrt bunch 
for the children if anything 

©» in good time, but not too long. Our. per- JUST FOLKS — avald paying the British liquor | pute teeslar Indian Be eee ete nde Houss| bay HUSBAND owns tres. happens to me. Our Mutual Life 

My meter is that our water front should - By EDGAR A. GUEST  * — the design on the United Biate =! policies in The Mutual Life“of representative pointed out that 

aes 
Shak: ¢ ce: ece bearing a lo 

- 

C phos eae a ee expansion, id uot (Copyright, sia Panes a Guest) Ie all the peer fade saving dhol on the obverse side base Indian | Canada,which he has taken out Guanes government pie 

& ‘rea! , 

in one case 

od from residential areas as has been done ; ‘ f ‘would be as tedi head is the te of has “ a PROV rae : 

r Stie cited as $6 torsetall complaints, in Upon the ; aa Gt chasiet ere se ous as to models and isthe seuiprs a _tion and our eee Two ct Cire wife dies before 

This matter is a big problem areers of men must swing, ut when they seldom come, an American a ine. James . of “means I) are Ordinary one is us b r 

gp and also a ish'd for. come, Earle Fraser, an American sculp- reach ey mate ty pace ri Family fi : ; By Ee rae 

For singera often want to dance i 
And daficers want to sing. 

Whatever be the task men find 

And nothing pleaseth ut rare|tor, designed the nickel, which 

accidents. + > \was first issued in 1913, “The ment 
; head," declared Fraser, ‘is an| FILIBUSTER: Private Mem- 

What makes the hair stand up|idealized portrait and represents bers’ Day returned. to the Com- 

back’ no cular Indian.” Several] mons this week and as in pre-war 

“If anything happens to him _ in which to insure because of the 

and I am, left alone to bring good reputation of the Company 
P. 
started and ‘be’ prepared “with a plan so 
that we-can meet with those who are seek- 

, To fashion or to hew, } ; 
# 

arene ie Se pene Lorca eu Hgts ot 
There ds another heart and mind z Pach, ‘alr on the bodies of nee segsions, three was little indica: up the children, I shall have an for fair dealing and low cost 

mammals bl being’ intro- ; a) 

Sri goss in| areioreved ode a ena (cal aac el er 
motion e near future then Be! s ; pproperly< stimulated,. of . ing as“ ‘ . : 

is going to be the loser when aoe | oc Would rathey’ paint BAG SCO Na bate serect.(: The, ueeiee ere | aio weyers Rircechye foe coserpenciog And | tem eual La) eRe ee 

. present themselves as they surely will be- The actor longs to work with tools, thetig: nervous system by means . if he lives to retirement age the _ arrange your Samily insurance. 

fore'and after the St. Lawrence Waterway| ' Mechanics sing at night, |ehouttianatiy: In: reepeabe fe to a| tain peaks in : 
project is completed.” Against the labors of the fay, espec-| any in the Uni THE C 

aries ; . To which men grow-resigned, ‘2 backs : FE Low Cost 

* Truly a War Loan “Are other forms of work or play. ideniy 
. Life Insurance 

N To please.the heart and mind. halr OF CANADA _ Since 1869 

Nowadays we are being jostled by prob- Gn. its; - 

lems of peace, Almost everything we read,| Thus, some who toll at lathe and bench « |ploslve: MEAD OFFICE ® WATERLOO, ONTARIO. 

all:the ufterances i 4 Give hearts to violins. Sa he ~ Branch Office —249¥2 Front St., Belleville, Ont. 
8. R. BURROWS, C.LU. Branch Manager... |; 
P. C. McGUIRE, C.L.U.: Agency } 

4 ATIVES: 2 3)! 
Do G. WILLIAMS, Ballevilla C. H, BURR. Piston 
a > B GAMBLE, ‘Trenten 

The skilful man with plane and wrench 
Would preach us from our sins, © 

Th&re’s none of us, though high or low, 
But hopes his lifetime through used today. for.m ps ee W, E. WIGGINS, Bancroft 

That some’day freedom he will know. - | ort of, the Ethiopian Emplrecording to thelr “rig, ute y "MISS Ay M. RAYBURN, Tweed, 

For all’ the heart would do. ; and a chunk, the size of an egg,combination of spars, sls
 a 

me ERTL ASAE ee 



beater aa etae 
Port Hu- 

owed 

ibe a B rf Flight Officer Constance Babington Smith, who first detected 
1 “buzz bomb”. plants on reconnaissance making 

bings oa the ty ries, chats with Major-Gen. F. 
i ty © U. S. Strategic Air Forces in. Eur- 

ope, during a dinner given at the ‘Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York, 
by the Wings Club in‘ honor:of the crews of the B-29's which flew 
non-stop from Japan to Chicago... : oo 

eet Fre 
FE 

member far Oeisber, ‘The repo Windsor Board Votes 
: vestigation | e ‘ e 

en prone| Limited Assistance 

To Striking Workers 
Windsor, Oct. 6—(CP)—Wind- 

r|sor board of control members 
have voted lmited -financial 
assistance to striking workers of 
the Ford Motor Company of 

L. Canada, Ltd, after hearing a 

x us 
delegation from Local 200, United 

Pak ee 5 : P Automobile Workers, at a special 

‘The Rhinoceros is built like a battleship. Nature — Mr. and Mrs. D. B. session: in’. Mayer. ~ Arthur 

“provi him wi alm i i. the village after spending the Reaume’s) office. 

has P ded with, $ tough, ced ere eh summer at their Crowe Lake cot-| City council 

nable hide—rugged, lasting protection. 

BF 

RUGGED 
PROTECTION 

1S THE NATURAL THING ! 

will be: asked fea rirdinvidt 
~ 

MILL 
e. meee and Mrs. H. P. Nayler and Tuesday to ratify the action at a 

Stoker J. W. Nayler and Mrs. eeting. 
: 

Nayler spent Thursday in King~ 
. SERVICE 

: 

| “eantford Roofing, too, provides rugged, lasting > | ston. 

protection. During the past 39 years Brantford Mr, apd Mrs.,J..R. Rombough 

Mi f . and daughter Cérol Ann of oe 
é 

. Roofing has safeguarded countless sboceanas of Me ne ah _ + Do you realize thet Hydro power must be made to —— 

Canadian homes against sun, rain, wind, snow, Bisia your order | .. made and delivered to you so quickly 

- relief by the ‘ that if would seam to be always there? Electricity 
cannot be stored. it must be made within a tiny 

_ fraction of a second of the time It is used. The flow 
of water to the generators Is controlled by sensitive 
automatic gates, so as to make only enough for the 
demands of the moment. i : 

Whenever you filp a switch, you use electricity 
batere the weet which mete Foo aca tecke tan 

/ f England — ‘ ouse. Your order is received and fi faster than 

Bradtors on ean alstet @ good camera can wink Its eye. Yet the power 

sleet s:cyes, and fire: 

\\Whether you are building or just re-roofing, 

S - \ ppeclfy “Brantford” for double protection, reason- 

"Jable cost, ease of application, blended beauty and 

Ks & seef that will not curl or warp or split. 

ee PS ; ; (CP) ict coun- 

cit in this Wiltshire town ote comes fo you through a giant transformer station, a 

a Brantford Roof
s pete parse historic site . focal ‘distribution station, a small transformer near 

your home’... all connected by many miles of ieee 

fransmisslori and distribytion Unes.. - se Queenston-Chippawa . ° 

. Milliens of dollars worth of equipment and « 3: 
multitude of watchful personnel stand ready fo serve 
you at the touch of your finger on a switch, at ony. - 
moment of the day or night. ‘That is what Onterio 
has learned to expect from Hydre service. 

Brantford Roofing Company Limited. 
Brantford Ontario 

‘ARTHUR A. SILLS 
| 285,COLEMAN ST. 7 PHONE 1584 

148 

rE 

j 

~ Announcement. | 4 | 

Mr dd Whelan hee — pee oe 
ik ; : Stag eet @ 

HAS PURCHASED THE GROCERY BUSINESS 
; KNOWNAS >, 

\. ‘ 

__treland’s Grocery 
LOCATED AT 165 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

uy Ft u Fe : I 
AND RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE OF BOTH: 

7 OLD AND NEW.CUSTOMERS. AN UP-TO-DATE GROCERY 
BUSINESS WILL BE MAINTAINED AND COURTEOUS SER- 

\ VICE 1S ASSURED, ea 4 

OPENING TUESDAY. OCT, STH 

oF i 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

at 4 
ae ST aD > ty 
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gevs 

de- 
Itsairline’s ad 

chairman of the Audit Commit- 
tee. Ope applicant was voted 

~|on for membership. Co-Wi 
¢{| Rose Richardson was reported 

pend bor gee with a fractured 
arm. It was 

Thompson — Funeral’ Home 
Our Funeral Home is centrally located 

it noes 

out, of the congested area’ with conven- arom WALLBRIDGE W.A-WMS, .|° 

jent parking space. Moderate funeral : the. leaders, Mrs. The, October mee! fof, Wall 

costs and a large range of prices to devotional exercise. Mrs. home of Mra. B, Hamann with « 
choose from. Dilts sea ie, peosers arte te attendance was 

Fle eee ene TA. Clute, 
: ‘presid: 

Thomas C. Thompson 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

38 EVERETT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 62 
MADOC — AT ANY HOUB PHONE 112 

{ MODERN , AMBULANCE SERVICE 
NEW HOSPITAL BEDS TO RENT OTIS SEE es WEEKLY 

1F ITS ABOUT YOUR ETE> 

\ it Gd 

Especially if you ore an office worker or bench 
mechanic, had better cencem yourself regard- | of 

ing your visual efficiency. It’s your bread and | ed 

butter, sah 

eee 

Loe ee LY: 

i Corie 

This precaution properly consists in a mod- i” 

‘em Optometric, all-covering visual Analysis ff pede bai te 

—not in the ordinary hasty “eye-test,/ just pai The 

~ + sufficient to sell a pair of glasses. ¢ Marmo | thes er bY 
1 

pate 
7 

second, at 2 Badgley, Ate C3 
I . ‘f “4 geet ags aa! $ > Oddly enough, the money cost is about the HA. we pe Rey | WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ABBOC. 

same, in both. cases. ~ res Fegulat iy 

x pei ro ifterent a PUGS) the Woes 
“es Please: make appointment. It was wu ly de ito| HOR. i af nt, Mrs, 

ei SIME RS BY Yeas n the chair, Gifts fo 
Sei. ew ans Fivrary, finns fr the Aged iguring eps 

: $10; Marmora War We ; e. were: from: Lepr 
LA M £ FEE. Endowment. $2; or Workers, $2 Swi endwico, Accent egg tf 

EXPERIENCED OPTOMETRIST Vie I 8i5. John Grover read » very; Ward Flunder, onsld. Bt, farge 
PHONE 26 . =| ‘edi i t 

emees owns ——_[lapareeette stots aiken Saal wie clang re : paichaeicoines ttt 
Ie - Mal Be Ringkoore 18] dull "Chapter ol. 4) | eae we US - CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES 

being no er bu sand’ FRESE MNT DCE PRS are t DIAN DE ARTMENT STORES 
There Wiches and doughnats;-fi SK 
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other “Italian.” For 
symphony (which has 
able Sco itch music - in 

lace-|is machiné-made. 
ed for later ages to 

\ 
watch 

Scotland? 
from that day on 

name. 
defender of 

ten his 

In any event, 
Bruce, 

je a froe- 
igh of south coast borou 

| TORY MUST 

mad is to 

--“Pathetiqu 
oral” or the “New World” sym | cover - 

~ 

1 BE NOT VAl 
vide them with medical care and 

- 

* NOW that the war ne 

and 
opportunity 

men 

a world ‘at peace. 

service 

ih 
inth Victory Loan is your 

t 
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e
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S
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Byte 
pase 

iBy 
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p
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: and the 
tion, ed 

Your purchase of 
to show your 

atten’ giving 
men and women. All of us owe a great 

rejoicing, 

lives. that their 
epay this debt we owe. But money— 

tude. Rejoicing because victory: 

t’s a time for 

is ours; 
t peace, i 

the best years of 
service 

never r 
”. 

grati 

* debe to these men and women who gave up 

is over and the world is a! 

and of 
gratitude to our to 

‘we mi 

God; and 

mon made the supreme 
freedom —and our way 

service 

ght be free. Moncy can 
/ 

53,073 Cotadian service men and 1 
Feet oes. 

bese mon ars to pey t 
bey can establish 

ome or own a farm. 
. 

with which ¢ women gratuities 
s hesniest, bay a6 

your extra doi 

I i B
 | weeds your cousiry 

sade; 

ond 
asks you $o lend your to 

Jeers oud children by t 

othe | 

Canadian 
- might enjoy 

wives, mos: 

poyment of 

38,000 
0 that we 

Ne 
sacri 
of li 
belp dep 

men weust 

gh 
4 

froms scboak 

sui 
40%. 

Hons and 
é 

a fresh start se life. 

these youn 68. Ti 
peacetime 
1g for 
Canadian boys wend direct 

oday 
occupa’ 

with more er pi wor. 

b hin 
Thousands of 

apo be tr ia 
com 

Miboms thd opportaaity © 

More thes 900 
Many of thése twill ne 

Your purchase of Vi 

war, 

get and women along 

wowrded. is the 
pris aT. 
care for 4 lomg time, 
will belp these 

VICTORY BONDS are a guarantee of the 

Victory. Loans, 

period. will pay for twice as many bonds over the 12:month 

There will not be another Loan for 12 months. 

ada. Buy double 
seeure, prosperous, 

us es happy life of every one of us in peacetim 
this time... the same rate of savings as in p 

There are 4 ways you can buy Victory Bonds: 
“ 

vr t 

1. For Cash. 

2. By regular monthly payments over a period of 12 months 

- out of your pay envelope. 
‘ = 

\ 

3, By the deferred payment plan. It is a way you can buy 
~ 

more Victory Bonds with money as you get it. 

4, By personal arrangement with your bank, trust or lokn 
9-1 

NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTER 
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same | program 

‘Have and Have Not.” 
NEXT AT. THE BELLE — A reunion in the jungle unites Tarzan’s 

t g 
es, you a” yal a Warn a qf eae 
is’ on , BK paN:! family* a8 Johnny Welsmuller accompanies Johnny Sheffield a 

loyce (mate Jane vilization. SINGER «| Davey Lhompson, Oshawa | cadre Brent Jere ne Stee) sores en inte, | TOUNG IpEAN GE 
> . ; Deni characters crea the’ Amazons,” from the 

Burroughs. 4 

Lightweight, Scores Technical |_=" 

; 
GNS - } 

f) Edhar Rice|. London (CP) — Urmila’ Pard-|_Cooner A. M.'Ke 3 
‘1 

THF Samii sz|K. O. Over Glen Dafoe of City ~ TORONTO INDIANS =u:|K. 0. Over Glen Datoe of Sty 
_ DEFEAT OTTAWA: sis | Rit Ate Dafoe ooredl tc at rus ater ont | Reece nine ney | ‘Twice by Hard Rights _ crossed gloves \with | 

TROJANS BY 16-11 ove of thate| waren eee eae : a . | 
ge x smasele mide | With the Jaw of Glen Dafoe, hard- : B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY | CAPITOL : 
*~ Piay Second Game Under gray Sion te et ee Hing Zighter in sbaSre, , TARZAN AND THE WOMAN IN GREEN | SUNDAY DDIWER 

Gensel mien eee es See | ee Sees | carts’ uateoeaneek fais eo wea ae 
ments from difficult angles went} twice Hs — 508 — 148 BAB — 455 — 3.18 350 — 150 — 9.50 
for singles, “and he’ also booted a} socnni AS 
con' 7 bi ! lu ze i g 

down boners hark Jong | tighters threw »round, | Detrol 

Besides McWatters, Stan Mol-| (oe .sr% Wun the |@ayit PLAN TO ATTEND 
inaki, who several times tore the | yrectling nat Indian -line* to shreds, went over OUR: .BIG. : 

; Thom the ANKSGIVING for a ‘major and the other Ottawa |}. 74-hi at ALLCARTOON SHOW 4 point came hard- ed itney of 
driving Ted P i io pi uctive 

today with ale Tour wes had y 11 Selected Colorfun Cartoons 
TWO SHOWS — 9.00 AND 11.00 

CHILDREN 12c. ADULTS 30e— 

5 i iH E Hag 

be ye for more than 29 sume | ital oppeatio : . ae 

two opportunities as 8| EARLY CULTURE FORBIDDEN °: ‘es 
Hubby Wi yith | the Civilization flourished in TO MEN! “23 u aa 

B -secret female 
, Jungle Paradise! ; 3 

Se eee 

Torzon to Tecue of & ait | 

, . Og) mane} 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 

PRESENTING THE NEW SENSATION 

Jf 
a t 

Sheep have been known to ex- 
ist for wecks while buried In 
snowdrifts, 

DANCE 
THANKSGIVING | NIGHT 

Kaye Martin 

Starring the screen with 
> the mest unusvel pore 

cack | Regain WESSMILLER JVC 
yee will be seeing mere 

AND MUSIC of her ia the f ne =i a SUNK 

ho ia aaeey ne > 
TUES DAY. CONTINUOUS PIANO end MUSIC 

CLUB 

VANITY FAIR 
f SQUARE. DANCE TODAY & MONDAY 

+ Trent Valley Ramblers 
. 4 ADMISSION 566. 

- CANADIAN DONALD SPORTSFILM Noveletts” 
Admission 2......0css.00000 B-E-L-L-E foe | “ATHLETE; |. «UNLIMITED 

2 f x NEWSREEL PINPLes* YEAR" PowsR” 

a 

YOU'LL ROAR AT THIS ADORABLE NEW COMEDY HIT 

WESTERN. GENTLEMEN 

BACK AGAIN ! 
BY POPULAR REQUEST ‘ LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

THURSDAY, eS : a : 4 ian nea? ‘ cat “TU mea pee Me me oo 

REGULAR INGAGEMENT I) RW ch iif SUNDAY AFTER MIDNIGHT 12.05 
STARTS a | 

PREVIEW — ONE SHOWING ONLY. . 
- THE BIG FUN AND MUSIC SHOW! _ 

“RADIO” STARS: ON: PARADE” 
Tea es 

‘Wolly Brown —'Alon Carey > Frances Longford (m 

OCTOBER 11th _ 

HUME || MONDAY CONTINUOUS from'2 p.m. 

—and a Grand Love and Laughter Cast. 
e. ENDS TONIGHT '@ 

"CA OF THE; PRAIRIE’ 

“SUNDAY DINNER FOR A SOLDIER” "UNITED CIGAR STORE. 3 
? / 

* ALL SEATS, 4 9¢ TICKETS NOW ON SALE. | 

4 : °. b 4. ~ , a 
[et iy _ “i a ex 



PTGS ES RED 
* 

Muse: 

é ah ere 5 i 

Ten thousand from different parts of Ontario attended: the Labor 
Day Rally in Maple’ Leaf Gardens, Toronto, and endorsed the send- 
ing of a mass delegation to Queen's Park to demand that the Drew 
government “take action to end: the present -labor. crisis. They: also 
démanded the government: tackle the problem of: jobs, housing; re- 
conversion, ‘labor code’ and settlement of the Windsor and Guelph 
strikes. ..Here flags of-the United, Nations form a background on the 
speakers’ platform. Bite 

LATVIAN FARMERS GIVEN LAND’ DEEDS 

possession of the land on which he will pro- 
duce food crops for'the nation’s markets, 
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raziér Paint Co. of Detroit, Mich.’ He is shown‘sign- 

sad AOE esd Kilo Coens eS shad shot and:| one dup menand was in‘turn, 
may wourded. The! second \ holdup man got away: -with 
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placed: Gen..George 8.Patton, Jr. 
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of the 6U.« 8.‘ occupation ‘zone ‘in 
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Kemper, sobbing‘in. background. | - 

photographed -at -a® recent.’ press 
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Major-General B. M. Hoffmelster,-C.B.E., D.S.O.,-and two Bars, 
who; would have Jed’ the 6th Canadian Division’ to the Pacific, has 
retired from the Canadian Army, ‘ He was discharged at:Vancouver. 

\| - Sullen'faced | Japanese soldiers > turn away as 

Little 12-year-old Pamela McCarthy, | epreepery victim, and her 
father, Horace’ McCarthy, are. shown the children’s hospital in 
Baltimore, Md., after their 8,000-mile flight from Bombay, India. The 
child, partly paralyzed, was flown: to-the U.°S. inArmy .Transport 
Command es, for expert’ treatments not available in India. 
Pamela used to sing to troop shows and was known among the men 
as the “Little Crooner.” y : 
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< SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT 
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if Frulta, Colo,, holds the head of his rooster, : » 
"He: Holds san” eye-dropper with which he feeds 

‘Mike"!:in: “his=-right,) hand.) No... We) aren't: crazy: The headless 
rooster: lives’ on, ‘apparently: not: missing’ his) head. Olsen: cut.it® 
two weeks ago when‘he'had a yen for'a chicken dinner. Bot decapi- 
tatlon “was ‘merely a ‘mild’ inconventence,to the. bird. There was no 
blood:and the! rooster. ;walked>: about as usual: Sciéntists “ofthe 
University of-Utah are’ going to investigate the phenomenon.) ° 

TURN ABOUT — IN A JAP PRISON CAMP IN FORMOSA 

by U.-S: Marines.. Some of them had be 
British and Australian soldiers stream out the gate| this compound, Camp No. 6, for 
of thelr ‘prison camp ‘on Formosa after liberation! yedrs... 
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Long lines of: ‘American ; motorists ‘cross the| stations.jo replenish low tanks. The strike in’ the 
Ambassador Bridge» connecting » “Détroit and} oll has cut'Detroit’s supply of gesdline to 
Windsor,’ Ont., as they head toward. Canadian gas! nothing more than # mere trickle. => 
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FRED BROWN. West End MotorSales}| 

R.R. 2 HAVELOCK . ||| U2%rentSt — Fhomerig | = 

CUTS HANG EEE, Separa ea 2 aie : —z3l| ‘38° Chrysler 
Sedan 

AUCTION SALE |iewicxdiavet] =" 
FURNITURE PTURES BADION. LANGE. BUCS meal Orbesion~ || West End Motor Sales 

--) Ete., Ete. ; RITCHIE'S AUTO Ltd 183 Front st.” Phene 716 

will be auctioned ot R.C.A.F. Station, KINGSTON, ONT. 

Wednesday, Oct. 10 
Studebaker pokey aey hepa | |p at 

oe be wed directly for the benefit of service and ex-serviee Roadster ee 

Smt of our branes im your diswict EXCELLENT FURNITURE RE SUITABLE FOR HOMES, $250. I TES 

BANK OF (Asclion will be held inside in event of rain) NO TRADE REQUIRED ooo 
MONTREAL. er he Reere Date 22 Terese Aaetomeee Wade ci West Eid Motor Seles 

“a0 Front St, Faene 71s |) 28 7r0=8 Bt Phone 718 

-. AUTHORIZED E "28 Ford — 35 Pontiac 

$235. 

=z “FRIGIDAIRE - SERVICE Sedan’ 
=. ALL TYPES COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT FOR Sedan beter | aeets$ 
so _ GROCERS —= BUTCHERS — RESTAURANTS, ETC. 6 CYLINDER 

chatr; fe Refrigeration Service _ crt Sa oo 
tales fog. teres tmoletim TEE: ELECTRICAL - 43 HILLSIDE STREET . BELLEVILLE, ONT. rbabdickee cha Eh lo 
— CONTRACTORS PHONE 861 West End Motor Sales 

Phone 319 -| W. H. OLIPHANT, 292 PRONT ST. Distributed in Eastern Ontarle by W. W. Hawley, Kingston, Ontaria, West End Motor Sales 388 Wrent SL. Phone 71 

: 123 Front St. Phone 716 : 
W. L. BRENTON, CO 

Phone 320r1-4. 

THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT, FIXTURES AND. 1930 Reo "33: Pontiac 
. . wove:|. WIRING end FIXTURES ACCESSORIES MAY BE INSPECTED = / spat ‘Sede 
~ INSURANCE Gare pews aie SIMS. ELECTRIC TWEED. : ; f an 

The of fire locee half ste softaua sidqhostt bedronn, pee ee iP $250 “({ ¢ RADE 

pee Ss uesday, Uctober 71 ce ~\ SANDY- BURROWS 5 epee cote GARAGE r NO comes 

NOW AUDA FROST ars Grille 85 Mare W. Pa 1S at 14 S.F.TS., R.C.A.F. STATION eat End Mot ~ Ill West End Motor Sales 

smc creee| KINGSTON, ONTARIO “[itzzt amie HOME APPLIANCE STORE, OP- l - 
tit Frost. Phone isl. Plus>- at which date it will be put up for sale 
ing, Heating, Air Conditioning. pend ‘ 129'R 33 Chrysler 
——e es || KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A great variety sultable for large eo ~ Co : 

MACHINE SHOP AND commercial Ritchens or hotels, restaurants, and smaller 1% TON PICK-UP. upe 
REPAIRS business. Includes steam tables, deep friers, stoves, ranges, . , 6 WHEEL 

hot plates, stock pots, potate sorry ho ep $195 $495 
. electric refrigerators, commercial ee A 

Sen aed Lacks Raveired STUFFER, etc., pai phat nay, : Lh are tabh tet han NO TRADE REQUIRED 
142 Pront St Phove 453M. se * ~ eT 

BILLIARD, SNOOKER and POOL TABLES and ACCESSORIES . ‘ Ve 
JOES: WELDING AND BIOYCLE|| paper CHAIRS, CLIPPERS and ACCESSORIES. < West End Motor Sales West End Motor Sales 
Shop, 364 Front St, Belleville. SODA FOUNTAINS and ACCESSORIES. = 123 Front St. Phone 716 ||! 395 wont Si. Phine'm18 

MUSIC PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS, STAGE-EQUIPMENT, ETC. ° ‘ 
A DODGE TRUCK. — 

tiene aT eee a ite. ||. WOODEN FILING CABINET; IRON SAFE; CASH REGISTER. '28 Pontiac |] ’31 Pontiac - 
A 1934 REO 22-PASSENGER BUS. 

———— . 5 ts . . 

PLUMBING & HEATING Army, Navy, Social Service and Welfare Orgonizetions Sedan : Coach 2 
t Gre invited to bid on this property. ; ne ; nore 

AND. OTHERS - JOHN LEWIB CO. 285 FRONT ‘ ‘ roth $250 ; $325. 
eR iene qolata ce Batia Sane ba j Phone 2260. Belleville. ba tbe ny poo pe essary bib erica Se ; : a sr Ber: 

:| County ot" Hastings, deceased. RADIO REPA for the benefit of all service and ex-service R.C.AF. per- hd ari lero hdc 
sonnel. 

Any, or the highest bid not necessarily accepted. — West End Motor Sales ||| West End Motor Sales 
"123 Front St. Phone 716 ||} 123 Front St. Phone 716 

- 
- 05-6 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Ftc. || 731 Buick 35 '31 Marquette 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: || . Sedan Sedan 

. CALEDO ee YORKSHIRE . oes.’ : 

SCOR avon CONTINENTAL $295 ; $295 | 

EER Sr ition RGR Pemanrogp || womeaneazaumes | || | Nommamesraumen | 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. — |] West End Motor Sales |i] West End Motor Sales} 

187 FRONT 8ST. s “ S PHONE 1364 || 123 Front St.” Phone 716 ||} 123 Front St. Phone 6 
Amore pose = . e+ 
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RS Belleville bebe as much guide war . > : 

5 aber“ : zr ube ant Boe a Soe See aaa : 
: Chamber of Commerce _||ti2imusn i'n STORE HOURS 
: ba - FOR THE FIVE DAYS Pipe war expwodiaresB had gone DAILY ....csssscseseseessssensterssseseneeescseresensstenstecrsecees 9.00 AM. to 6.00: P.M, 
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B Some Achievements: 
y Initiated or Promoted, or Sponsored by th 
- Chamber of Commerce. : . 

a Initiated tlie movement’ to purchase the Bay. Bridge. 
; i Initiated the campaign to have the Government bear. the 
Le entire cost of building the new Bay Bridge, thereby, saving 
Ky the taxpayers of Belleville $160,000. ‘ 

cs Initiated the proceedings to -bring about the a¢quire- 
: ment of the local Hydro-Electric system, thereby “saving 
bs “the people of Belleville. well over a millfon dollars in, their 
ee light, heat and power cost. ’ c FE was @ 

t Initiated the ‘proposal to establish-an effective. municipal Mr. 
i industrial department. Az a> result, Belleville has secured ne ee 
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to bring about better relations | |tha' aE i Initiated the movement 
between the City and the County of -Hastings. . Twenty- 
five years ago, there was a most unsatisfactory feeling of 
disharmony between the two municipalities; - today, nothing 
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soldier, { 
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Pra & world traveller at 
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But-always at last, the shadows 
will cast, 

A picture of peace tranquil; 
‘And man at his best, will go to} BCT eaely 
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Junior rugby will soon start 
and as yet only'two teams are 

.| participating. x 

il ie 
: Fire Destroys Millions of 
Dollars Worth of Property 

Each Yeor. - 

erent Ou 

Pepto-Bismal 
QUICELY RELIEVES 

the O.S.D.. S ‘ ; 
Resting at the Martin’ 7uneral Don’t: risk losing everything 

Home, Church St, until i ere even- you've worked 4nd saved for 
t of Chocolates which all these years. « Protect your ' ing then at the Wartman ment . ania poe your ; Surviving him are two broth- ; the funeral an- 

for those Peeceat it pes? ete 
—HEARTBURN =, . e Ru Bonter Boney Merce Rolin thinioncal oe Daenite rapidly. turni we are reserving f ‘ —UPSET STOMACH - 

speeding ° Canadians still overseas, Let Fire Prevention. Week 
be a reminder to you to check 
up on your policies. - We'll be 
very happy to) go over them 
with you with no obligation 
to you at all. Stop in to see 
us soon. 

rs, Rupert : 
Point, with whom he 

raced across the home, and Georg GEORGE RUTTAN down t Ss 
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; ; Weddell Bonter; three nieces F to be |} Bring in Your Boys C ARDS Miss Marie Bonter, Miss Sheila Ww pao. ? 2 \ mother being the 
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his life was in this-city = 

for many ‘years vicinity an ne atin 

<2 Fos Overseas 
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was it twice) whether you like to 

to | either dance or read, come to the 
dance on Wednesday (? ? 2) and 
have a good time. the Rev. E..N, GEORGE PAULEY VCS CESLOLSTER I 

DAR TEMAN EL 
Sees Se 

Grant of Wellin ishly respeeted by ma ; If you eat dinner in th n he 
i ENVELOPES .... pectery committal prayers at the school cafeteria sick around aod DRUGGIST Phone 105 0 a 

i IN BOX .-...... c le, Carrying see some swell rugby, uc: © | © FLOOR SANDING 18 49° | Cemetery bier ercasty. peas in With the ambulance attendant | #ifts baer pa ites oe 
e «seers with your favorite team to bear’ 5. 
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With the coming of the cool -- 
(you said it) Autumn 
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Quick, Albert Hartt, 
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wish to hunt something other than _—— TT |, Mt Robert 0, Mackie, ‘form- LY. William its el the o: : ing fat BLN pita i London, Oct. 6 (CP 

mj = ichael's’ Hospi Charlton, Belleville, n, (CP)—The Lon- Pee Desi ed b the ‘Onl Man Toronto. She was in falling Walter Couch, Belleville; one sis-/don Dally’ Sketch announced to- | blood i. igo y y hers wigr some time. Old frlends|ter. Mrs. Harrow, Belleville. Hls|day that a plane carrying Bryan opponse, here will et her| wife, the former, Kate Dean, died|Reynolds, 37, the papers Pacific - a | 
Who Ever Treated a Million Feet | |¢eats. : three years ago, and a son, Harry,|War correspondent, was two days | the inoffensive partridge, - e | 

2 a8 Surviving her are two daugh-| died thirteen years ago. from and rabbits. Several expeditions ~~ ‘ ters, Mrs..John Shand, Bosto; The funeral took place this af- from this school started over the Mass. and Mrs, ;{ternoon from the Martin Funeral : 
four sons, Harry, Home, Church Street, and inter- 
Victor of Toronto, and Francis, ment took place at Elmwood ce- 
serving. with the American metery. 
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Notice To Customers. 
Of Our Storage Dept: 

: . THE FOLLOWING NOTICE. WILL BE 
NECESSARY, WHEN REQUIRING ; \Ee 5 GOODS OUT OF STORAGE. . 

DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINE @ iF YOU-ARE CALLING spesntaate 24 HOURS 
Hete are the oaly thoes dit: f y - @ FOR DELIVERY... s.. ccs: 48 HOURS 

: 1 give your feet the benefits of the re- ‘ FOR s +s. markable discoveries made by Dr. M. W. Locke 
i "at his world-famous Canadian clinic. They bring 
z you amazing foog comfort... new walking ease. 
Come in anid Jet one of our experienced fitters 

=i fegommend the Dr:-Locke Shoe best for your 
of foot. age : 

ESLIE'S SHOE STORE 

Your co-operation will be much appreciated 
and if possible for you td do so, we would ap- = 
preciate city customers getting their coats out = 
the first part of the week, leaving the later - 
Part for out-of-town and rural customers! 

* THANK . YOU! 

WOODLEY @ FURRIERS 
213 YRONT STREET 

Give Grass... one of the world's gfeat fragrances « i é) 

in a delightful after-both mist. Use tt . 

lavishly to keep you flower-fresn throughout the days, 

‘ 

os 

dive ORASS FLOWER MIST... 1.50 : 

_CATARRH 
(SEE PAGE’ ). 

\ ~ PHONE 553 is DOYLE'S DRUG STORE ~ 
96) 
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,-,.5 homes in cities: and yillages 

sre a ments: pending | of walla, floore and. cellihgs: 
condition 

on the doings of Broadway’s Gay 
Way; recently devoted a column to 

ng “;water,;~ bathrooms, sewage dis- é 

Ss other - convenlences/'The Winnipeg Free Press. Irate readerd 
conception of how-few| complained bitterly_of ‘her fondness for 

mies throughout” the” country are sup-!cats and asked in. much huffiness about 
* plied with these devices. In a‘statement/nor attitude toward birds. — - : 

dent of! ‘The columnist was in turn outraged and 
hoW |felt herself deeply. wronged, clatrhing that 

~ “very language’ of Broadway, was rife 
~eost‘homes “compare with each’other 1n/ with bird talk. For instance,.an act init 
different parts of Canada with the country doesn’t go over gets “the bird,” flop show 

turkey,” an inept gin rummy player 
a “pigeon” and a } 

‘last week, Mr. C. A. Massey, Pr 
jLever Brothers Limited, 
“living conditions ” in te and low-/the 

oe 

Nf ppt is 

found that Ontario/j, ‘Women researchers peryon 
homes were amongst the poorest’ planned / tales to the authorities is a“; 

g 
SSPE ESOT LOE ED 

Ea ee: 
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FET 

ye 
ageg ee ik 
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eat 
iyi 

g 
low-cost homes are still di 

these antiquated and unsani- 
us 

At one time in the geologic past, the 
The survey shows that Que-|famous White Cliffs of Dover were merely toaey 

e has succeeded in banishing them /an ocean ooze which was made up, for the 
citfes, Worst of all are the Prairie|most part, of microscopic animals with in- 

) " |tricate, limy _ shells, ples of these 
which is one of Canada’s} shells, now {pesilized, m&y be seen among 

ousing ‘headaches, has not: missed|the collectiond of the Royal Ontario 
Ontario. Aggravating it. are boarders,| Museum. aa 
lodgers and hired help, who live in one out 

than a quarter farm| were raised above the sea. The masses of 
houses. To add to the crush, near relatives] tiny shells then became cemented together . (Cc. F.PY b : ite: ave : «, | A rT , I have for- | | are living with 9 per cent of city families,|to make the celebrated chalk formation,| Whats meant by “an Enoch pears Decwaee pee ieroat a Ae hentia eget E vp foe" LITE CREDIT JEWE ERS 

ith 15; per cent. 

bf per cent of- families‘and'18 per|seen on either side of the English Channel, | Arden law”? your city who gives. the treat- village per ‘As in’ 89: mahy ces; the lowly on in’ enemy’ prison camps without y g' 

all dae-to wartime shifts in-popula-|ganisms of other ages have greatly contri- 
tion, as investigators found no surplus of /buted towards building the foundations of 

in]our modern world. In this particular case 
they have helped to form the very bul- 

‘ks of the nation. 

cent of farrn families. This: ov 

aceommodation anywhere 

‘this congestion is to be found| war’ 
‘the numberof Ontario people who re- 

port they have no bedrooms to sleep 
the cities 11;per cent, in villages'12 per cent/|- 
and’on farms 2 per cent have to bed down 
in living rooms, dining rooms, kitchens, or. 
anywhere a cot or a couch can be made up. 
For'a great many foods cooling is just'as 

as heating is in others.” Ontario 
in’ ownership of re- 

ical'and ice‘refrigerators together the sur- 
vey shows that 93 per cent of urban dwell- 
ers, of non-farm rural peo- 
ple, and almost half the’ farmers 
questioned have’ such equipment, 

‘ashing machines were’ more plentiful 
in Canada than in any other country and 
are)in better ‘supply in Ontario than most 
other provinces. La 
from 

i 
(Oopyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) 

leads'‘all other regi 
frigeration’ faciliti 

undry tubs are missing 
of city homes, nine- 

Should his grandpa lack the heart 
. To step up and take his part? 

Not this grandpa! Here I go 
Off to.let his parents know 

‘ al 
, In.a general observation of the state of 

_~ Ontario home interiors 17 was. noted that 
more than half are cracked, distolored and 

“Gap of pain€, paper and general refin- 
one ‘in» every eight Every boy should have a dog. -|cases” has increased:-in recent! ° 

repaira'or replace-| : “ i . st ve td pe “is a PERSONAL HEALTH TA . 
Answer ae 5: In equally} - eS | By WILLIAM. BRADY, M.D, —— | Answer a 

‘ifare.almoat‘a}//: ees Berssckah hy A Signed Létters, Not More Than One Page or 100 Words Long, Per- se a ; 

die ; mytess |e ‘lor Treatment, ‘will be “Answered “by! Dr. Brady if a‘ Stamped Selé- Ration ae 
Addressed Envelope} is‘ Enclosed. . a ’ ¥. “(Copyright 1945 ‘by John 

Dille Co.) =: eae IN'ISNT THE TAN-BUE THE V-1-T-F Se 
Just why do.we regard a coat this method , 

of tan'as a part of the pleture of | the crude old SPEED ENGLISH TRAVEL 

I London ’—(CP)— Twenty pow- 
sound |'erful locomotives are to be used 

by the Southern Railway’ to re- 

who carries LOOKING. BACKWARDS | 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

ly 
septic” about white. Some. peo- 

‘Iple are too misied by 
associati 
frightful breaches of aseptic 
nique may occur in a hospital 
elaborately. equipped with white 
enamel a men in white 
and nurses gowned and masked 
as for a sequence on stage 7. 
We should learn to associate 

y Mrs, H. C. Hunt and children, 
Mrs. Sarah Anderson, Cole- | Trent Road, have arrived home 

“man Street, has left to spend the | after spending several months 
winter in Florida. with relatives in the Old Coun- 

. try. 
Wi observed Col."J. Lyons Biggar of Otta- lig! 

Plena’ the 50th anniversary of | wea, formerly of Belleville, is 
cir wedding on Oct. 7th. spending a few days in town. 
According to the report of Mr, and Mrs, A. W. Carscall- 

. E. Ketcheson | en of Marmora were visitors in 
is | town today. 4 

12) being a growth of 308 Several partridge were seen 
559 in | in the city on Saturday. They 

various relig- | made themselves at home feed- 
ing along the roadside. 

Dr. 

er se|ELITE CREDIT JEWELLERS 
ai FRONT STREET A PHONE 1379 

JEWELLERY 
* ‘THE GIFT OF DISTINCTION FOR THE 

fait ENTIRE FAMILY! 
SELECT YOUR ‘GIFTS EARLY! 

‘ Normal rae metabo’ - JOIN OUR i 

Twenty cars of stone from, the, e | eetcreernmens | RE eee XMAS LAY AWAY PLAN The members of the Labret coteet at jBrockwiile for the he Can't : fib 
surprised that wit.ia anything| Christian Association held ternationa’ e. HL - A deposit —A 

; last of the on Oct. A horse attached to Fleming's |The 7 Keys to Vite,” mailed on ‘ small deposit wil secure article Great At‘celebratiOns, which are] io ee ee ene ee eet | dcttvents beau runtauay oa: trequest. if vou: lncloes twenty= Variety of Merchandise $6 Choose From. 
the City Hall and the bysiness | Bri Street yesterday. after- |five cents and stamped self ad~- 
was axiiafastoniig completed. et Litie damage was done to dressed envelope. If you are 

‘|. The expenditure for the hospi-’ | the’ wagon, but a buggy owned prveagpees Pac growing chil- 
tal and home during September by Saostaes wes Camagen coe: beter bee hem tray loarect 

col- dressed J amounted to $2,242.00 and the | siderably by runaway let “V-E-T-E ‘Spells Youth.” But 

hold on here, I'm meeting 
receipts amounted to $691.35. | lding with it. ‘ 

‘ C, J. Boldrick of Stirli myself corp tcell -penrsineatgied yriehat Mr.C. J. Boldrick o ing bribe ype _ 
during 

( a t 45 patients in the The Rev. T. J. Edmison of |the uninitiated. Don't toss the 
finde eee Lots . Wellingtori was in town today. paper aside. I'm not’ giving you 

Mr. Charles Warren of To- Mr. and Mrs. John Lance have |the run-around. I honestly be- 
ronto spent yesterday here with | returned home from Picton |leve good calclum metabolism an 
friends. 7 where they visited friends. adequate daily intake of calcium 
Mr. Russell Marshall of Mr. Lewis C og ap py eee e isa ine factor 

ide in St. - » aie was a visitor in town | left here to res ; pot ee Brien berries ene 

: Mr, H. Bull went to Colborne {months or seventy. years old. 
, today on business, QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Injection Treatment ef Internal 

| YOU'D BE’ SURPRISED | wiais seea gakee 
—— By GEORGE W. STIMPSON jection! teeutesnet eter cheesnts 

rholds. I am suffering from them, 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP the internal kind. 

Our Special Offer to Returned Men and Their Families is 
Still Good. " Take advantage of it — it’s for your benefit. 
Inquire before you make your purchase.” 

A law providing for a divorce,| +. of uni ith|ment. Almost any physician who 
an annulment or exemption from | their Ramnillesterors cet ed treats hemorrhoids at gll uses 
ability on the ground of an un- 
explained absence of a husband or 

a wife for a certain number of ’ : 

yeary ls called an (Enoch Arien! | GAIT JT THE TRUTH 2 By TizJos _ No: 87 
For instance, the present New — 5 

Enoch Arden la rovid - : - 

eee may be annulled| [> JUST LOOK AT THIS “A WHY, MOTHER! SOME YES, BUT TOO SMALL N {D0 You THINK SHOULD 4. 
PILE OF YOUR FATHER’S ) OF THESE SUITS ARE ]| NOW! WHAT.ON EARTH | | TAKE ALLTHESE THINGS: 

ALMOST NEW AM I GOING To DO DOWN. TO THE LOCAL 

JUST FOLKS. 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 
* TROUBLE-MAKER kn to be alive. ; 

Fi : The, more usual period of ar Ki N WITH THEM 2? h RECEIVING STATION? j 

When’a little fellow pleads pessendy pre pactreteald ——— save _ | ip —— 
For # joy he says he needs iS The long absence of many men THEM FOR THE NATIONAL “YES, YOU COULD. BUT,AS adamant seems nemy war priso , with- j , pene see ee eee, out an cpportinity to camimuni- CLOTHING COLLECTION | || THERES SO\MUCHLMAYBE 
And the two of them agree y “Enoch : i 
Such a pleasure cannot be, / : , 
Should his grandpa, with 2 grin, - “Enoch Arden,” the title ahd Ard fe 
Do what's known as “butting in?” eee of the hero. oe a: Jonas pesri 

Should his grandpa say: “A boy ublinhed din 3804 by Alfred Lord] 

Tetipey angelic a | pana tn 8 elo, named Fea 3 , ni en, , Saying: “Now you folks look here! WE peat LA WHAT CAN YOU SPARE. 
: COLLECT A THAT THEY CAN WEAR? Stop this talk of too much care Me SUCCESS ... 10 HELP Clean out those cupboards, _ And a nuisance hard to bear. ; WAR-RAVAGED = . - gather up all the used cloth- 

Why such selfish’ reasons choose ‘ ‘After hovering ‘in the nefghbor- ° ing you cao find... your 
MILLIONS TO HELP se _ 80 much gladnesé¢ to refuse?” hood of ‘his old home for a time} .. outgrown, outmoded gar- 

. . 9 > I|the self-sacrificing hero decides THEMSELVES. méats can bring comfort to 
When the mother‘and the dad not to make himself known, but ' ple in devastated lands. 
Stand against the pleading lad, : ke marriage ; Ee elp in the drive, by con- 

tacting the National Clothing 
Collection today. Watch your 

ee : for the address gtaeie ahaa ae sau noun 
garded as a sort of Hschoof JOHN LABATT LIMITE 

th his 20 308, ‘ The’ number of “Enoch Arden Leadon Conade - 

\ é : : en) 
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j 9 | : g Ee |Roalin, left on to 
a few days with the latter's 

e ents, Mr. and Mrs, C, N. er 
. Allan Miller of St. Thomas jof Hillier. 

turned to Thanksgiving with his a. i 
ing the parents,’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank| Capt. John M. Clarke, CcDc., 
home of . .| Miller, Cedar St. returned from overseas last ‘week 

Clapp, 174 James St. | . Jand is spending his leave with his 
ey _—_— Miss Eileen Mills | spent the|parents Dr. and Mrs. M. J>Clarke. 

holidays with friends at Perth. 
Mrs. E. Thrasher and Helen, 

Miss Pauline Mullin was in|Murney Street, returned home |! were served. ‘A bea 
Toronto for the Thanksgiving |Satufday after svending the vast 
holiday. few days visiting Mrs. Neva 

——s Glass, Isabella St. Toronto. 
Misses Nelile and Ethel Bar- 4 —_—_ / 

spent Thanksgiving in Co- \ Mrs. N. Glass and Mrs, M. Cal- 
prs : - bourne have réturned to Toronto 

— after spending Thanksgiving s 
Miss Eleanor Finkle, Univer-|wéekend visiting friends in Belle- 

sity of Toronto, spent Save ville and vicinity. 4 
end with her parents 2 : 

Ww. . St. E.| Mr. Howard Harrison spent thi 
oes ier Pighle, Brides | weekend at his home in Brant- 

Mr... Henry | Whittard,  for- | ford. 
merly | of Belleville: is a’ potent 

— in Christie Street-Hospltal, Tor- 
Miss Gertrude Bell, Ottawa/ onto. , visited her home In Foxboro over t 

4 and Mrs. Jessie Lepore te calli motets the weekend. and following an 

hoe: ; ert i tod with her parents: Mr. and|_ Mr: and Mrs. M. B. Shorey, of | afternoon (of fun-packed games, 

= Mrs. W. Colling, Charles Street [Porin, St ywere ‘ecekend, FUeH? | homes, wishing the young cele- 
P) 

° . orey We Be BE |e Oe ea oePomoom Satan bey lata i 
—— Shopping Service at the Robt. 'y: ! 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bell and} Simpson Company. 

3 ¥ iF z i i k 

‘ Mr. George Post of Moira, Ont. 
i. arrived. in the city Saturday 
oat after spending 2 months vacation 
ee with his daughter Mrs. Laura 

Phelps, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mrs, Effie Baker, Coleman $t. 
has returned home after an ex- 
tended visit. in Toronto and 
Oshawa. . 

Miss Vera Flindall was 3 week- 
end guest at her home on Gordon 

: Ni t Thanks- ; “aaveeevith Mr, and Mrs. C. B.| Mrs. H. K. Marshall spent the|Street, in the city. : 
' wi! he -iIne- . 

Eliott, Burnham St. jweekend with. her brother-in-| josey Nora Purtle and Pat 
Murry of Toronto. visited the 

Mr. and Mrs. Syd Hopping|tending the Slingerland-Cherry |i stars home on 223 Charles St, 
and family, Campbellford spent} nuptials in Frankford on Satur- for the Thanksgiving weekend. 

at . the day. 
mother, Earl ‘St. Se Hopping’s mother, 26 Far Me. 2 od Mrs, Roy Selt es wee Macaeees Fak, of Toronto 

Mrs. Fred Darlow, accompa-/ little daughter, Vivian and Mrs. wee! Miss 

nied. by her Pinter, Miss Betty |Chandler sll. of Toronto were |2¢#® Poste of Forin Street. 
were e Mai. and Mrs. - D.'Z, Bennett i *Preece, T weekend ‘guests at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stewart,|.14 tamily were’ weekend guests 

— law Mr. C: Cherry, while at- 

| MORTON-BRADSHAW 

A very pretty wedding was sol- esday evening, Sep 
emnized on Monday. when San-| tember 26, the lovely home of Mr. 
dra Joan Gail, daughter of Capt.| and Mrs. Charlie‘ Nelson =4 
George Grant Bradshaw, U.S.) Alice Sharpe) was the scene of 

AAT Ary Ww Mrs. pein art happy gathering to honor Mr: and ing n eveland, lo, was united’ In| mrs. Farley Mon' 

Miss Betty Holst, 26 Earl St. | George-Street. of Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Poste. __ [Rely matrimony with LAC. David | aunt and Uoele of Mire. Nelson, on 
Mrs. Jack Clark and her son} Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rainbird.} 40:6. ciara Davidson spent the | Mrs. John Henry Brown Morton, ding per eects their 45th wed- 

Albert Clark, who has recently | and baby~ Glenn, are visiting in} vcekend in Brantford  vigiting |oslin. cn 
returned from. overseas after | ¥oxboro. ° friends. z The ceremony was performed 
five years’ were guests * |by Rev. E. Farnsworth, Bleecker 
Sunday at 26 Earl St. Miss Barbara Dawson, Toron- Mr. and Mra. F. J. Merkley, of Ave. ‘ 

— to, spent the weekend with her/coriwall, were Thanksgiving| The bride was attired ‘In black ne 
Miss “Flynn of Mon-| parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Daw- satin with a corsage of sweet Sharpe, daugh- 

treal spent Thanksving with |son, Moira W, .. Seine reste heey tor carnations, and baby’s breath’ She | ter.of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
er ¥I : ; jettese ts 4 attended by Myrtle Emerson, | Sharpe and Farley Montgomery, 

oboe FO. J. A. Martin, North Bay, .{Roslin. The groom was attended | ¢/4est son of the late Mr. and Mra. 
: Mr. Robt, Moher of Toronto! recently returned from Ceylon, = and ‘Mrs. pb thy ountey= by James W. Emerson, Massanoga. | *- C. Montgomery, ali of Wooler, 

asty-as-can-be 2° 
W GPa 

..-and good for us;too! 

, Toronto ‘Thanks. 
visitors at the home of 

The groom will shortly proceed | The house was beautifully decor-| ys F 

were in the , city over! RCAF, station, No. 60 T. U,|ated with gladioli, asters and| WMmEen a #8 
Comox, B.C. where he has been |*2pdragons. Mrs. gfe 019 (eee 

Miss Pearl Druce, of Kingston, 
spent the holiday weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs, William Fairbairn 
and family, Charles Street. REIMER - BROWN 

Mr. and Mrs: John, Wilson and| At the.little R.CAF. Station 
son, ‘Donald, soent the ‘Thanks- | Chapel of St. Michael's, at Goose| #24 many pleasant recollections 
giving weekend in Collingwood. |Bay Airport, Labrador, on Mon-| Were discussed. A speech was giv- 

. day, Section Officer Patricia Arm-|¢2 by Mr. Alex Dunn who slso 
Mr. George Westover’ {s ¢ele-|strong Brown, R.C.AF., W.D., | congratulated them on their anni- 

brating his 90th birthday today st | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ed-: Ve 
his-home 3rd of Sidney. . |gar Brown of Hamilton, Ontario,, Were prevented and after this, 

—— was married to Flight Lieutenant | dain refreshments in plate style, 
Mrs. W. D. Robertson spent the |George Henry Reimer, R.C_AF.,|With hostess, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. 

holiday weekend with her sister,/son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.| John Alley and Miss Cora Valen- 
Miss Coral Wallace of Bloomfield. | Reimer of Medicine Hat, Alberta. | tine doing the duties of serving. 
= 4 a wikia pa la The double-ring ceremony, sol- Both Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
eee: ikins, ‘oronto, emnized by the Camp Padre,|2ret popular residents and have 

lends relatives in| Flight Lieutenant The Rev. C. F.|lived in Wooler vicinity all their 

rer eee ee ee ee a About’ sabdaight the guests als: = i+) Ald, Chas, G. Hyde and. Eng-| hovel et thin tase eT Fore Mr. and Mrs. 
ineer Chas. A. Mott will leave to-| Roth contracting parties wore 

—_—_— a | full dress uniform of the R.C.AF. 
The bride, given away by the he 

recently appointed. 

The evening was spent socially} £ f 

W. ry Station Commander, Group Cap- 
ool > A. eee wes ——— 

S < y one lesmaid, ursing 
Wardrobe Sister Thora Gerow, R.C.AF., of 

mer are both well known at Goose : . a feat oe 

Belleville, Ontario. 
-|Wonder . Flight Lieutenant and Mrs, Rel- 

Bay, forthe bride has served as me ~ - 

oe pera! Hipad oe , 
5 7 %S 

e past six months, and until nf ss 
SE 

BPRS Gone Boy fr we AL CONGOLEUM 
months stretch. He has since been 

: : : 

THOMPSON’S 

and was flown back to Goose es- 

296 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE PHONE 295 

ee for the ceremony to take 
ace.» 
Shortly after the reception in 

the Officers’ Mess, the bride and 
groom left by alr for their honey- 
moon, carrying with them the 
good wishes of all personnel at 
Goose Bay, 

You gts who from shaple anemia 

cat Sale Ay Be Can 00 lack of Soom tn 

LEWEEN- ZACHARIAH - , 

; Inside é 7A, f Aa lee Seas he mastagy of Mie Ahn lone oS So CANADIAN DEPARTM ENT STORES LIMITED § 

uj “Ghuale" Atecemae Coweers| — Uyla ,Piakhan’s Goupoend || 264 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, = PHONE 2000 

| = Newes [eg \ }: = oat io TACLETS z 
LIPSON’S Furniture House 

249 FRONT STREET . - ~ BELLEVILLE ; PHONE 1672 ° 

The NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE Co. 
300 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE - PHONE 2265 

Fatigue comes from the nerves, When you are bodily tired, you feel 
it in the arms, legs and back. But the inside nerves which contfol 
the bodily organs are also tired and the result is indigestion, headaches, 
Toss of sleep and general lack of energy, You will see by the illustra- 
tion how the sympathetie nervous system, through the inside nerves, 
supplies energy to the bodily organs—The lungs, the stomsch, etc. { 

a, =a By the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can 

Det rs perpen a raiog ete pared THE NEW wool dresses are 
' i ig 0 1 _wardrobesba 

fatigue and languot which hold you down. _ fally”the dark dresses that fit $0 
; he See well and unobtrusively into th 
The result is better digestion, better sleep and | usual‘daytime activities and aan: 
Tecewed energy with which to enjoy life. “Ask | Rabbit's hair and wool mixture in 

Lips Rough, Sore, 
F @ ik 

Dress of*raoo..s hair and wool 

By VERA WINSTON 

j 

; : deep shade of used : 
ae) druggist for the Sconomy size bottle of or eee sinie-of Dita Js. with for ' - : “aS 

=e "7 's Nerve Food. y eiecoaina Rew finished netkline poten and smooth rough, cracked, 
_ 5 g armholes, inful lips with handy L 1 : . cs oe : stansrest tec! | MODEL HOME FURNITURE CO. 
Dr ase’s Her ve FOR NEW PEP ARS neck hem: “The. aint Lyparipocbes. esis: protects: Cet ae . we 

Pie Food ‘ono encacy The. tailored sol belt has 's : dc ears Bett att 312. FRONT. STREET. ELLEVILLE ~ PHONE 526 
r @ matching Teather buskig: beset els : ‘ weet oreo ae ——— ANT : s mie az. 
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oL: 
Sick Children ta Toroate the Noe war 000 
trition Foundation in’ New York| of them. The order will take two| ®t closing time.” 

Ontario’ Department of ?aL ~ and the d % SURBITON, SURREY, 
ees é — (Reuters) Hithouses of 

of varieties of edible|: OXFORD, ENGLAND—(CP)—/ professional nurserymen 
plants and Of wild plants not: or- Muffleld, - British flower specialists sent their fin- 
dinarily eaten but to be rich had donated; another | est blooms to the funeral of C. H.| | 
in vitamin C, including milkweed, ($45,000) 

sales|mon mustard and a “number 

wr 

hae! lon a Wear / 
> -- Look what I’ve done with an omelette! 

.- Since . I've discovered Borden’s’ Chateau } 
2 Cheese I can -build a meal around an omelette i 

3;°: and make it a family feast! 

A As easy aa pie. Just fold-a fluff of eggs 
‘> _ over the golden melted tenderness of Chateau. 

Then sit back and let it’s fine old flavour, it’s 
rare cheddar tang bring out a contented chorus 
of oooh’s and aaah’s. : 

‘Dry Chateau. It will work like a charm on 

your family tool | 

BEgE PE 

THE SOY BEAN» 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brant 

»|spent last weekend in Hamilton. 
‘| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dorcen 

and son Carl are guests of Mr. 
; Maracle in 

“In 1868-Conoda hod 1,688 miles of rojlway ond few 
rods, Today she has 56,584 milés of railway, 

4 Watertown. 

564,538 miles of highway and ‘airlines which fly ee een 
: “lend with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mar- 

mete than B million miles annually. ; “Con Eaff Brant is spending a 
furlough with his parents, Mr. 

J. S. Brant. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Noethan, Mr. 

J. Noethan and Mrs. Catharine 
Taylor, Buffalo, were here’ this 
week for the funeral of Mrs, ¥. 

:] Mr, and Mrs. Gussie Leween 
spent the weekend with the lat- 
as parents, Mr and Mrs. Gor- 

Zachariah, 
Messrs. Lennox and Melville 

+ + e« « « and how Gliddentis working for you 

For years we have operated lar, 
extracting linseed oil from flax seed. These for paper and sizing for textiles. 

. f : ’ were only when the flax crop Our research chemists, in their study of ye ' ° in. To -them ‘busy throughout iscoveri iS ; iIton, come P 6 soya beans, have made many discoveries i 
EVER since they began manofactaring Knitted Products in/ giving Day with het the eat Drouin copra ot dried cocoe- the feld of hormones, and have produced 

: ° Mr. and Clare m4 ~ progestero: used medi 
Be 1868, Penmans have kept pace with Canada’s expanding 3 ren cer Sion we began using these mills to extract : pro fasion throughoct the helt 

m soya beans. earch on soys Recause Se SN oils: 
beans ‘led to one development after another. ~ et bak ‘ ; economy. They have designed Knitted Hosiery, Outerwear 

- and Underwear which have won the confidence of Cana- 
dians.” Penmans pledge that their Knitted Products will ’ 

metals, aod oth erials, 
aoe, from the soya bean ofl we make vege- Glidden Mtborstscies contiove to be leaders 

le oils and shortenings. From soya beans in the development of fine paints, varnishes, 
too we yy easton the finest binder yet . lacquers, stains and. enamels. To. be sure 

: ; / ‘ 1 water paint—Alpha Protein. of i i 
: * continue to offer health protection, comfort and good style / Be] ee hg OT Ne 2 We slo meke Soybean Flour; Soybean. farthesie “Cdde 

wader their famous Pen-Angle label, the mark of quality has returned to his bome here. - a se 
e, © Alphs Presid Prosela Spe 2 

: . ; Bi e : 

ing, . Rural Dean le will be 
at ot Marks Church Ea this a 

; Bowers, who spen' 
mer,.With his uncle, Chief : ~ F = ‘ 
Ee enemas to his , bvervwetiew oc S anty TAcHg 

\ There will be : meeting of the PAINT ¢ VARNISHES * LACQUERS * ENAMELS 
- | Laymen's: tion at the 5 - 2 

rectory Sunday eve 

ronto,; took place in Christ Church 
Monday afternoon. The godpar- F < 
ents.were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Brant, Oshawa, and Miss Dorothy 
Maracle. . 

_ BRITAIN’S. AREA - 210 FRONT ST. CHRISTIAN’S The United. Kingdom has dn 
3 area of 94,281 square miles. 

~s : 

Sold Exclusively by 

ELECTRIC & HARDWARE OUTERWEAR +: HOSIERY * UNDERWEAR 
eee RS 

rey : Ore 

THE SCIENTIST 

ge mills for Meal, and refined proteins used as costing” 

MAKERS. OF THE FAMOUS JAPALAC FINISHES * 

PHONE 820 

eA. 
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Toronto and other points. 

here on Saturday afternoon, 
Old Jupe Pluvius 
best to thwart any 
ities. The game, 

Squires, _conquerors 
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Thornbury 
patos got credit for 21 
(all whiffs) and the first 
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pad owiehe ne The 

Aquino, Batawa catcher handled 
nine whiffs and Wagar, 
basernan, got credit for 15 mi ta 

man handled six throws for outs. 
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Pat Flanagan will 
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the main entree, 

at Cook’s Tobacco Shop. Doors open 
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Tobin (5), |" 
Mueller (8) and Richards. 

(AP) 000 040 00x—4 70 
'yse, Erickson (7) and Gill 

; Trucks and Richards. 

Borowy and Livingston; eae jand 

Third game (at Detroit): 

First game (at Detroit): 
Chicago (N) 403 000 200—8 13 0 

Losers From |Detroit (AL) 000 000 000-0 60 
Out to Win 18-7 

By LORNE BRUCE 
(Canadian Press Staff. Writer) Second game (at Detroit): 

Chicago (NL) 000.100 000—1 70 

houser,. Benton (3), 

Vancouver Outplayed snd 

FROM ATHLETICS 
owy has asked for permission to 
go to the post, the chances are 

Martin Hutzler. et eon 

The scorers ruled it a.sinqdle for 
Hack and an error for Hank. This 
started’ a 

ioe meal con 

i we 
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ard from them. As 
deserve a lot of credit 
ing the Ontario finals 
first year in strange 
like the proverbial tur! 
will improve with age. 

the “over” age 
squads of the provi 
she: 

7 

’ 

Newhouser and Richards; ’Bor- 
Chipman owy, Vandenberg (6), 

Trout and Richards; Prim, Der- 

Detroit A010 000 240 000—7 171 
Chicago N 000 041 200 001—8 15 3 

ringer (4), Vandenberg (6) Erick- 
son (8) and Livingston, 

Sixth game (at Chicago): 

Fourth game (at Chicago): 
Detroit (AL) 000 400 000-4 71 

(8), Derringer (7), Erickson (9) 

Fifth game (at Chicago): j 
Detroit (AL) 001 004 102—8 11 0 

and Livingston. 

Chicago (NL). 000 001 000--1 5 1 

Chicago (N) 001 000 201—4 

night for their. second 

lighlly surprised if Irvine's surp! c's 
misses, 

Western champions -fleet- 
haben We more convincing 

the first game which 
ent easily 12-6. Vaucouvrer 

outplayed and outgamed the de- 
fending champions from the goal 

the | 
* Most lacrosse fans figure Bill 

cago | Wastin of Athletics is the best 
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(7), Prim (8),- Borowy (9) and 
Livingston, Williams (10). 

Trucks, Caster (5), Bridges (6), 
Benton (7), Trout (8) and Rich- 

(12 innings). 

ards, Swift (6); Passeau, 
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FROM WAR TO PEACE 
London — (Reuters) — Fire 

watchers’ steel helmets are being 
offered for sale at threepence 
(six cents) each, with the. sug- 
gestion they be used as hanging 
flower~ baskets or chicken food up 
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Young Ireland 
which Thomas 

NEW EIRE STAMPS 

rans’ weathered St Cathar Davis, the Irish poet, Was one of 

Dublin —(CP)— New postage 
stamps to Sion the cen- 

rece sneer 

ina 

army clothing, 
Tequests that they suggest 

ealrable changes 

jhe Eire government. 

WOULD IMPROVE 
UNIFORMS 
London —(CP)— Some - 60,000 
Idfers have been asked 

led ~in| government questionnaire to give 
their opinion of 

Other Vancouver. scorers‘ were | with 

outscore’ the/ the founders, are being issued by 

winger 
je ess a 

veteran | $0 
rift 

Pat 

« 

also 

Harry Buchan-j di 
and 

to 
Eastern ‘team 5-4. 

ots: around the 
ee ballet dancer, rapped 

oals behind Whittaker and 
(Fritz). Cavallin, 

thelr own 

Bill ‘Harris, Vancouver 

ria fi goal 
four g 

Burrard - rover, 

of 

of Quality 

The Tobacco Y 

JADA'S ORIGINAL AROMATIC PIPE Ty 

playmaker, -had four assis 5 

we 

BREWE HORSE ES DAW. 

69e 
19 
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~One-a-day. gives. you. the 

a 

DOLAN 
Gis 

. 

oore 

f DRUG 
PHONE 138 

VITAMINS A ond D 

50 CAPSULES......... 

required amount of Vita- 
. mins to help ward of colds. 

100 CAPSULE: 

il Mackie, 
ig Cove and Bou 

tallied one apiece. 

Bill. Nelson led the 
Catharines’; scorers with two 

McMahon, 

Centre 

cals. Pat Smi 5 
Ti 
im 
‘om 

' | Leeds, England (CP), — Smok- 
‘| ing’ a clgaret while filling a bottle 
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: Sense Bric de. | SUM Orse SHPO ANGUNA! 
i ane y 

~ Peete i eee ae As] eee 2 rns. 5) Reétkets lost:40-6.to 
contract. “If o1.9 a ¢ ya ¥ ¥-\bome ; 

baie cor IN EAST FOOTBALL jes sei 
H ah me Sesto Saath [between 

pene bocve: ed ae : , 0° ¢ he ‘Football Standings. auaeas Taka With OttawalArsos 
ih Stee eae *-Game itt ¢ ¥ : 0 4277 8% Rough Biders . {Boral 

+ |General Denial ee SINECINING CAME. RRFOA Z| gg MME eal ccuabdan Fits HA Weer) 
|Given: Story DECIDING GAME jie 2S 2 eae te 4 199 Se ate mart le ) 
About Chandler FROMBATAWA: 1-0, oE8, TDD Piatt tal cr Sd ot 
PB are RES FS Spr Op ‘ ne 8mi 00 0 3 

Pian a SS ee ne ai ria 
; aly wes ves. vay, ! : 0 0 eee t 3 . ~ 

Pa A catcher’s error;in throwing a 
dropped third strike to right field 

in the first inning actually - 
edi the Ontario Intermediate “B” 
baseball championship for 1945. 

bobble occurred in ~ the 

za sss" &= Columbian Squires Defeat 
Hamilton Charles 11-3 to Win 

im Se & g i 
Hl tel 
ee tle. 

Thornbury won the first tilt by §§ s 2s 5 || Football Scores © , 2 welv of hectic f +4 . 

Se cee mag. tint care See es sent. Softball Championship ie uae! 
weight champlon of the U. S-Alr |b» Sth Innings ot to Don Boyle Huris Thret-Hit-, 4 «> runs during the remain ppt call tes RES 

But p is not | Ts bout next month with Bruce batte ce tb Hans tn Piest tee Frasaee| Seer eene fa thedagua Acpeatale 34 Sontreal 
ed When ‘each ‘suit is bid only | Woodcock, British Empire title- up. by es ae ‘And support has not 

when south rebidg one of 
eee esa Gemand tor a 

Belleville won its first Ontario 
Junior softball championship in ; : Monday. 
zeus = the Alemite desea sees ek bie Montreel, Hornéts 10, Hamilton 

lumbian Sqiires defeated the 
Hamilton Chasles. 11-3 in- the 
second straight game-of the titu- 

holder, had been indefinitely post- 
poned. : 

not you have support for elther 
of my suits, tell me which you 
Tike best.” _ 

Meaday. : : 
ciding. game of the Northern On- i lar series. The Squires took a 5-0 in the - Ottawa Trojans 9, Windsor 
tario Senior Basebell champion- decision from the Charlies in : Rockets 1. 
ship series, _ 2 Hamilton a week ago Saturday. f Hamilton. Wildcats ' 5, , Toronte 

oe | 3 Rain had reduced the Fair Beach 0, 
Don Oberholtzer’s six-hit pitch- the first j Grounds diamond to a quagmire 
carried Waterloo to a 1-8 vic- ou! and with the visitors here and the 

peed sland weather clearing, officials obtain- 

was parked on 2nd with none out. 
Garton forced Haines and 

to ground out to the infield with 
Cesar reaching third on the plays. | Harry 
Then came what was the million 

Goldsmith smacked/on a few minutes after 
Yelock. 
But to get back to the game. ~ 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY: CAPITOL 

FRENT. VALLEY baseman. in fiealn Bras the Sauises bark: | Fitzpatrick PILLOW TO POST mA! a R ee Ing ace, n came * SHADY LapY CISCO KID RETURNS N : mentioned as ———_ that point on it was all * x ng and third Ida x PORES 1 — 1020 

RAMBLERS In preparation for an exhibition Smith-and Garton. Both allowed| hit effort. Behind him the Squires Sydney Greenstreet Oiaay Pimms TO HAVE AND RAVE 
‘ oe football tilt with McMaster of to settled down both afield and with 20 ck hae bas sin mett Pelee NOT - 

BOR Focsccsncsescpecnes Hamilton next Saturday, Coach the bludgeon, apd despite is 
fv. ed ind je of Warren’ Stevens of Toronto Var- coup’ errors came 

sity yesterday has reduced his se- Kelleher issu : grand style.to annex the previn- 
nior. 50 aspirants who te. cial title. : squad’ to 
still Include 18 backs and12 ends. |, "reratciek to Kelleher Win Game tn ist. 
The college schedule opens Oct. 

20 The first two innings told’ the|two, singles led the: Squires. at- 
story. The Hamilton manager de-| tack. Bunton was good for three, 
cided to start. a right-hander by| while Vern Goyer, Donovan ang 
the name of Beatty and he lasted | Rollins. had two clouts to their 

a eeotge eg toh Sou Miainde The 

passed ball and Mutfiy’s error, | °° virtue of some time- 
ly bunting and a little solid clout- while Fawcett parked on. second. ; s, pen ie 
ing Smith walked and the sacks were/ricst’ chukker while a large 

smashed 
out’a'scorching double but went 
out trying to stretch it to third. 

framsget ine -renainivg nits esr got the ‘re: ts 
the local kids, me 

Cooke, who played 3rd base for A LAUREN crowd of fans gave them all the/ Bellevi 
By defeating Hamilton two paheerea iip lion thgr ot oven base mare Incident. vocal support they needed. Culkin et... Piso o ' Howengweyr 8 ‘traight, the Columbia, Squtres| Sch one a two-bagger. John- In the second they took up| Bunton, Ib . 231000 mA, / 

captured the Ontario junior soft-| J yy ang with! Then came the rare incident.|where they left off in the first Fitzpetrick, 33.3.1 0 TOKAVEAND KHAIE WO; 4 
ball title, taking the return match Seni asiea tone chen while Lougheed who was on third as ajand by the time the smoke’ had| Goyer, ss 22330 f :B 
11-3 at Belleville yesterday after | Smit? to the} pinch runner, was the next of-icleared and « siarteld Hamilton 11030 vite WHLTER BRENNA 
a 5-0 victory Saturday last week./ “17° layed icial batter at the plate. Parked/ management had realized what oz2000 A WHRNER IPC 5% ¥ 

ihe game was played before ajon third base he was unable to| was happening, four more Squires 01011 z The Indians of Tecumseh prov- peri pt 5 a emda the greater/take. his place at bat and after|had crossed Platter and the 162341 
& whem were Dresden | considerable bickering he was de-| game was in the well-known con- 60500 

peneen bok"eon ; clared automatically out and the! tainer. From then on it was all| Total 11 35 27.12 2 
O41 010 3 side retired. Boyle, with the exception of the RH PO AE 

aeeeeen i: $50 san sean 144] Batawg hed a chance ¢o even|sixth when's walk, two ertors 01110 
Bunton, Ai 000— 5-7 6! matters {n the first innings after! and one lone hit sent.three Am- 10030 

Kelleher and. Goyer; |Solmes had doubled. with one(bitlous City kids scampering 10000 Holmes and Wiks. , The tonne: out. Big’ Smoky forced the nextjacross the plate. But there it 11502 STARTING THURSD took the second game 12-2 at Mer-| py 0. 5 ie: two to ground out and that was/ended. The dark hurler settled oo100 URSDAY. 
ritton Saturday, . following a 9-3}-y,, are o. ser ag fi s, Me-/ that. On four other occasions they |down and blanked the opposition 0-000 0 ROY ROGERS. end TRIGGER in 
decision in their first clash of the| $n. rose ef: She Bente ene got men on base but failure to hit| hitless for the next three chuk- 0 0.0°1 1 : ppt Sree eiLan, Se, | fo he leben go them teal er. , 231 30 Phe Bells of Rosarita” : d Beli Baler Ke eee nothing. Garton was equally good| Boyle allowed but three hits,| Baatty, p ...... 0006 ov i S 0 Osa : a oe] rick a Sa as; _Fitzpat-jin the pinches despite the fact] struck out three and walked the 0116 0 2 with WILD BILL ELLIOTT. ALAN LANE — DONALD | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | i Soules, If, 'P; Goyer, c;|that he erred himself twice and| same number. 00-0 0 0 i : Reeves Ke ra ef; Bunton, | his infield tossed the ball sround uires got 15 hits off a brace| Total ........ 33% 5 5 PAVILION a wis ‘Aaaoniated Prean) iin a preax) jo eh + 1b, p;. Semark,lon a couple of octasions. Thern- | of ton chukkers, eight of 2nd. 
. New. York—Billy Graham, 134, 

TONIGHT |isxosteuris's., stra 
bury’s biggest chance came in the| them coming in the first two in- 
sixth when® the -“management|nings. Beatty decided he had had 
bungled matters. by sending in| enow 
Lougheed as a p 

~ 
after four hits for four 

A|runs had been yielded by him in tS . 7 ‘ 5 : inch runner. 

Doncing Every ic: Teeedey,  Detrlt--Charlle smith, 135,|Lacrosse Association [Mt st tat moment might have] the second with none out. The 
‘Fridey, day oute Se no eens 1351-2, New Lougheed hit a double for the, in Pidsadny,.a Tita: burlensiwhe i , i . 

jks l York (8), Granted Affiliation ; . | winners, with Goldemith getting|can throw them across. the plate| Bawden, Belleville: 
The Commodores Milwaukep—Dave, Castilloux, BRET: memetos - |two single, and Fawcett the re-| with either hand, around his back ‘Summary—Errors, Boyle; Rol-| 

aft 125, Montreal, outpolnted Jyste|, Vancouver, Oct. 9 —(CP)— porcan f hit. For Batawa, Solmes|or between his legs, He had a /lins; Lapp 2, Hickey 2; Yourston 
: Fontaine, :135, Milwaukee (10); The Pacific Coast Lacrosse Agsoc- outa two baser  with| trick semi forearm wind-up that|/1; Two base hits, Fitzpatrick; 

j lation yesterday was _granted| Aquino getting the cleanest hit of} caused a lot of argument, but it] Struck out, by Beatty. 1, by Pid- 
affiliation with. the. Canadian| the and Stojan and Muffitt| didn't prove dangerous  since|sadny 15 by Boyle 3; Bases on 
paar igretiere miliary through with singles, Squires got to him for seven hits! balls, off Pidsadny 4, off Boyle 3. 

EB. ¥. S - 

of Love, Loud Vanghter— An Adorable New-.Comedy- Hit! 

f ocavareo | MUD. RUES IN ase 

| Lots: 
. AND HIS 

| WESTERN GENTLEMEN opening. session | of. the annual ! ; : 
soe meeting of the CLA. hare: Fri- A pad foes . ers eee nece means } & WED. ~ yy ioe! 7.00 — 9.10 

BACK AGAIN !  vicc"snatapiine ‘ne Vit Meaassawee) |samcshursoay 
can anouwer {19th Mann Cup at Wiunipes in ee — sins aonaieae 

BY POPULAR REQUEST sald his association wanted | , ; bee ‘ Net ae feform 8 foureteam league i! veh @ WILLIAM PRINCE ¢..: ¢ 
THURSD AY,, Fanuiy: nd the ead of coat me &F: , eam |. 

J Hehe Bi em ‘ a ie . pIlLLow 
Ee OCTOBER lith 

ARENA 

.. To Pos: 

NIGHT & WEDNESDAY] 

~ .301'7.00; 9.10 Se 

- - & 



s/—03 pm § 
said (quietly | WGR-B—Doctora Talk it Over. 
living room. | WABC—This is My Best. 

to the |CBL—Fibber McGee. 
nding |—10.00 p.m. 

CBL, CKOC—CBC News. 
CJBC—Bob Hope Show. 
=10.3) pn f 

laughing as he i WGR-B—Concert Orch. 
incidents at the studio, WEAF—Hildegrade, 

found it Impossible to write |—1L9¢ pm. 
had moved |CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel. 

CPRE, CHML, CKTB—News. 

‘When the last dish was dried, 
- moved — lessly = the a 

shadows ing le nce music was Pr. 

Se eee ae eed ea | coming the radio, She|CFRB—Jim “Hunter and Wes. 
a Jamp. leaned against the radio, watched McKnight. 

Paul pickrup a match and light pm. Elaine had the little dinet pia P iP R WRENS a» 

table set and ae mening the} “Like to do something?” he|CEL—BBC News. 
v asked, handing her a cigaret. CFRB—Did I Say That? 

she felt Paul's presence in the} ""cryes. Something. But I don't|—7.00 

‘ ap 7 “s 

“Di TILLIE THE TOILER — A Style All Her Own ‘By Russ Westover- 
grinned at him. know what?” WBEN-NBC—Supper Club. ‘ a= ; 5 ats 

“ ” “California CFPRB—Funny Money Man 4 Peltier VL Fl HAT! THer RE] Mere 
in rauie eee aiaet hens sons nimals, — minerals WABC—Mommie and the Men. | |. : orig things—ai 
resta roast violin strings.” / 3 - pm. 2 
thentnend st unrbesy?e and |v “Doesn't. sound interesting.” WBEN, WGY-N—Vandercook, 3208 

Paul looked at the floor. “How | 730 pm. 
= hae : Linens eens neler miata about a night beseball game?” |CFRB—Ellery Queen. 
\ ing. Then be stevped into the Elaine shook her head. hn spa International House. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- | kitchen and handed her.a plate,| ‘Night — jess ee ho mecy Ranger. 
pound not only helps relieve monthly | watched her work on a salad. “No. I don't feel Hike dressing. ny. Kal 
cramps, backache, but AISO-|- “You're pretty good at this| “I know 2 place that we can | WBEN, . Kaltenborn. 
accompanying nerrozs tension, cranky, | sort of. thing,” he said seriously.|*take in and not dress for, No —£00 pm. 
restless, out feelings | You's “| movie people. Just a litle stuffy |/WBEN, WGY—Mr. and Mrs. North 
—when due to functional monthly doh roca! me a good wife,| “lace with a good plano player |CFRB-CBS—Jack Carson Show. 

7 “You have a one track mind.”| 8nd a lot of smoke.” anaes —— 

Elaine! muttered, slicing some{ Elaine stared thoughtfully at) "yam eet 
fruit into the salad bowl. the same spot on the floor Paul cPRB_ ove 

“It’s; pretty good subject to| had been looking at. Finally she Biel than ccs 
think about,” Paul mused. “But| shook her head. “No. I'm sorry. | ABC_Dr. ¢ and Pishing 
don't let’ me. rush you. Ican|Paul, I'm just in a mood, I 2.00 pam. Christian. E ; 

wait another five minutes for an | guess. WBEN-NBC—Eddle Cantor Show A — seenemnes = ae ‘] 
answer.” “Well, let's ride anyway. No WGR-Blu j % 

Eleine wiped her hands on her| place in Lay ee i Just burn ‘up o-—Curtain: Time 
ABLE COMPOUND 3 handed, Paul. wi} some gas. Nikay: * 
a ard ee oa sotedys She nodded and after a few 

——j| moments they were in Paul's! 19 96 pm 
long, shiny convertible coupe. |cgr  cKoc—News. 
The top was down and the stars\wren-nBC—Kay Kyser. 
were beginning to punch reat Music. 
through the darkening sky. She 
could see them breaking their 

Pinkham's, Compound is what is 
sedatice because it 

veer NBc_puwset ator. [BRINGING UP FATHER — |” Oe ____ By George McManus 

+1015 p.m. 

-ilver shafts against the far dis- bere es Reporter. 
tant fading tinge of sunlight. CBL—Eventide. 
They might have driven for|cypc_c) 

‘ours through the bright streets ved 
af Los Angeles, along the clean, |waBC— 
open, highways along the ocean, 
“‘hrough the winding roads of 
the canyons. They listened to 
music from the car radio, they 
smoked and accasionally they 
would talk. But mostly they sat 

!comfortably in the car -and 
‘watched the night. the neon 
‘Nights of lttle trading districts, 
the traffic, heard the swell of 
the ocean, the chirp of crickets 
in the canyon. < 

Suddenly Paul swung the car 
off the highway and up a little 
eranyon road. At its crest he cy 
turned the car in a circle and 
stopped. She could look over the | CFRB 
summit and down at the finger 
shafts of car lights. traveling 
the highway, or she could look 
to her left and gee the umbrella 
of lchts that was Los Angeles 
and its environs. 

It was cooler and she pulled 

Lil ODEX need not blush i 
Nor Kr Crring 8 to “shush” 
For Tate oold on DEX SOAP, 
A bath with it renews his hope. _ 

. oe her coat across her should: 
Soe ie A Te clean J {little more. Paul helped her, bis 

Try ODEX SOAP —and you'll agree be looked dows at her, his beoen 
It’s GOOD for all the FAMIL eyes studying her closely, she Wain 2 et? stoveee  Sa8 

sUpped “against him, closing her 
eyes to the lights, to the manv 
thoughts that weaved through 
her \mind. to the newspaper 
clipping that- lay. crumpled in|8he knew what he megnt. She 
the pocket of her skirt. said she did and he nodded. 
She’ wished that his kiss wasn't} And- then he 

quite so much Jike Lee's. long-term contract that would 
t was raining in California |make her ‘fabously rich, he sald 

that day she splashed her way/|if she saved her money. And 
along’ the, studio streets to the| when she. refused it, he under- 
exploitation building. She had| stood why. He : understood that 
just finished a conference with | there was a mood, an inner feel- 
Sam B, Lewin, who was e tall, id attached: to the stage that 
heavy man with a face that was} ™might grow with a person 
florid but not flabby. in the métion picture industry. 
He liked. loud necktles and| He thanked her for her work 

quiet business suits. He lked to|0n the picture, sald he had. just 
watch it - rain,’ he told’ Elaine. | come from’ the projection room 
He liked ‘the ‘chocolate pie they|®nd was pleased, and then he 
served ‘at the studio caf handed her a bonus check 
and asked her if she had tried| Promised that she would hear 
it: He told - her he Jiked Paul | from him again. - Berry 
Mason and> hoped: to keen And that was Sam B, Lewin. 

A tall, heavy man who was head 
name hisyof International’ pictures 

job at» any” studio; He sald he|just a litle lonely because 
liked Minnie Brann’s cakes, too.| wanted people to like him for 
and wished sometimes he ‘could | himself and not because of his 

ro-| position. A shrewed business 
; man. and producer who talked 

‘wes slowly and gently and was very 
© Yesvonsibitities,. but that he | kind. E / 

liked his work. Only he was To Be Continued = — 

see 

lonely and he asked Elaine if}; 

Jantigen "BY! 

DISSOLVED ORAL VACCINE: 

te ee EOR ? 

_ CATARRH 
could, In’a few. years. 

| (SEE 
~ é 

PAGES) 



ever 
United States. 

ENTRAL ONTARIO! 3 
REDIT EXCHANGE 
“5HE HOME OF 

"Collars Excavated and Bachfilled 

'C:.& J. VANALSTINE 

'G. S. WONNACOTT, R.O. ° 
SorromETRIsTs 

THEATRE 
CE HOURS: 10 te 12 am; 2 te 

‘p=. > 

WEDNESDAYS — 10 to 13. am. 
AND BY APPOINTMENT 

CHIROPRACTOR 

with and alcohol 
ef tonsils. 

H Tif i z f | | 
ee F ue | ‘ i HU 
ff i : 

INSURANCE 

The thought of fire toses half me 
Tire Insurance. 

SANDY BURROWS 

HOWARD FROST 
LIFE AND YIRE INSURANCE 
is Front 3t. Phene 632 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT AND PLATE GLASS 
Front st. 

06-3t| 7 ROOM. HO rs 

TO BUY-A 

——— 
FOLDING GO-CART; BABYS PLAY 

and bird cage. Fare Any Sere i Fae ne 

ACCOMMODA~ 
tion for 4. Phone 1481M or call at 
44 Pinnacle. O6-2t] 33, Ontario Intelligencer. 

& ACRES, GOOD BUILDINGS, HY- 
dro available, on water front, Ant 
el Township. 

4 Al GOOD BUILDINGS, IN 

100 ACRES, GOOD BUILDINGS, LAND 

are weed. H-) $1.00 BUYS A SHARE 
in the Kinsmen Model 

Dre Ww 
Eve.) 

Wednesda: 
and Sc sizes,) Main Street in 

English owner. 

Be uate Md one 8 piece berreoen 
suite, used 3 months. Apply 144 W. 
Moira St. Apt. 5. 09-2¢ geek : zi z, INSULA’ ee 

fn 
New York, Oct,.9 — (AP) —/| BROWN 
ling of motors and steels, frub- 

rs brought an irregularly low- 

acca if 

-$1300 

TWO OR THREE 

140 PULLETS. ARTHUR WALT, 4TH, 
Sidney. * Con, 09-3 

FIRST MORTGAGE, 65 PER 
cent interest. Will sell for $1300. 
Write Box 26, Ontario Intelligencer. 

“ 09-2 
effects. 

hurnber, o “ei Apply 
H. Burke, 23 West Bridge, St. aS 

ee 

—————————— 
HOUSE ON EAST HILL. WRITE BOX 

O5-K 

Home, near 
Leamington ten days in 

fee home to Sibel guilty toa ¢ 

Bend_re-| Hon. : 

URIT: 

Giant Shem loony 10 
TORONTO 

Bell Telephone 170 
B. A. Oil 26 3-4 

Corp. 18 7-8 
Braz. Trac 26 3-8 
Can Cement 15 1-2 

Thanksgiving”, commented 
Magistrate T. Y. Wills at the con- 
clusion of Tuesday morning's 
city police court which took ex- 

care control of a 
motor vehicle while under the 
influence of or, His license 
will be su: ed for the usual 

ith period. ‘ 
A second Point Anne resident 

was remanded: for a week on a 
charge of having possession of 
liquor, - 

The customary seven days in 

ty of securing $13 opportuni 
forthwith or ing the next 

leaded 

¥. October 10 at 
Shannonville; 

sjand having 

farmers $17.65, Hull $17.40, de- 
livered; Lendon $17.18 plus 

2. . 

git 
Aye 

MONEY TO LOAN 

LQANS OF ALL KINDS 

CAMPBELL 
FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

Over & ROBERTSON 

Bubs, Rivage! Gorn. Ua. 
Phone 1 3 

PHONE 173 
QUICK SERVICE 

reer Car or Tractor. 
General Overhauling 

Spray Painting. 
RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 

24 YEOMANS ‘ST. 

Two Fine ’Lunge |— 
Hooked In 
Muscote Bay. 

Muscote Bay yielded two fine 
specimen of "lunge on Sunday last 
to anglers Hazen Stairs of the 
Central Barber Shop, 
Black of the Black Meat Market, 
in this city, The ‘lunge caught 
b: 51 inches 

feet of line out decided to have a 

REEE|is 

Baaee 
about one hundred! 

sandwich. He had partaken off 

son, which incidentally is next 
Monday. ; 

Jack Black was down the bay 
with a party of friends and was) 
doing a spot of trolling before 
journeying to a bar for bass fish- 
ing. After trolling along the 
weed. bed near the Mr. 
Lunge took a filer at bait and 
the battle was on. 

was experienced in landing him. 
Both of the fish are exhibited ii 

Mr, Black’s window and many 
looked with envious eyes on the 
fine specimens. 

Loss is $2,000 and Origin of 
Fire Has Not Been Deter- 
mined 

Damage estimated at approxi- 
3] mately two thousand. dollars re- 

the Belleville Agri- 
Society exhibition 

te;) grounds early Sunday afternoon 

FOR CAS 
SEVERAL LATE MODEL 

; CARS 
MUST BE CHOICE 

West End Motor Sales 
Phone 716 

when fire of unknown origin 
through about - one 

quarter mile of closed-in horse 
and cattle sheds. 

tween the Sidney Street entrance 
and the northeast corner of the 
horse barns and had gained 
considerable headWay before it 

noticed and the alarm 
rned in. 
Fifty closed in stalls used for 

trotting and exhibition horses 

which were checked by \ the 
Belleville Fire Department. be- 

no “sfgn 
Sunday noon but an how} later 
the stables were a blazing in- 
ferno, the fire spreading rapidly 
in the straw floor covering, an 

oes You'll bemiles “ 
chead whea 
you choose 
benvs milocge 

rubber synthotic 
Goodyea:s for 
your cor, 
why we say saz 

YOU KNOW 
BY FROM 
YOUR 

GOODFYEAR 

“| BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

C..A. BATEMAN, Prop. 
11, MOIRA ST. WEST 

BELLEVILLE ~ PHONE, 2380 
2 oatt 

~PRICES WILL GO DOWN! 
PRICES STILL PAID BY TOP 

Riggs Mofor, Sales Limited. 
SD FORD DEALEES IN BELLEVILLE . 

CARS, TRUCKS ond TRACTORS 
224 Pinnacle Street Phone 116 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

CALEDONIAN — YORKSHIRE : 
SCOTTISH ATLAS 
ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL : 
PHOENIX: OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 
OCEAN co. 

JAMIESON. BONE: & CO. 
151 FRONT ST. . 

CAREER. OPPORTUNITY 
EXECUTIVE-TYPE SALESMAN 

crema ae ee OT ete ca selent wastnese nooo 
withia 2 few years of thirty, who can carn in excess of 
mere Ex-servicemen Dusiness experience will 

He mew have ae tean recoré. ts, good ‘social a ymstnese, bat i 
an 

man can 

Envler and Selective Service 

THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED OF 
LONDON, ENGLAND — THE WORLD'S LAEGEST MULTI- - 
PLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

AUCTION. SALE - 
FURNITURE, FIXTURES, RADIOS, PIANOS, RUGS, 
KITCHEN eters eae IMPLEMENTS, 

te., Etc. 

will be auctioned at R.C.A.F. Station, KINGSTON, ONT. 

Wednesday, Oct. 10 
The above items were purchased by officers and airmen from 
non-public funds the progeeds from this sale of which will 
be used directly for the it of service and ex-servi 

R.C.AF. Personnel. ; 

EXCELLENT FURNITURE SUITABLE FOE HOMES, 5 
HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS. 

(Auction will be heid inside in event of rain) 

Terms cash. No Reserve Bids. Licensed Auctioneer. 

Announcing 
| |_ANEW DEPARTMENT TO OUR sToRE 

“THE CASH-IN” 
Aa a eetasel omarealan manure we have opened a 
Re-sale Goods Department and are prepared te buy for 

cash any hardware items you may not have further use 

for and are in good condition, such as: : 

PERCOLATORS \ FLASHLIGHTS - 
TEA KETTLES, ETC. FOOD CHOPPERS ° 
ELECTRIC IRONS . < ELECTRIC FANS 
TOASTERS _LAWN MOWERS 
WAFFLE IRONS ROLLER SKATES 
GARDEN TOOLS CARPET SWEEPERS 
CLOCKS.” - BICYCLES, TRICYCLES - 
‘WHEELBARROWS , ~MANTEL RADIOS 
ICE BOXES, Etc. REFRIGERATORS 

Check over your household for items which yeu can dis- 
pose“ of without inconvenience, turn them into cash and 
buy more WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES. A 

Bring Your Goods Down or Phone 820 and We Will 
; Arrange to Pick up Large Items. 

‘THE “CASH-IN” 
RE-SALE GOODS DEPT. OF 

6 en ee es Be a ees 



‘Possible Openin 
St. Peter Church 

PP ge He E 7 i f 3 i 
~) Miss Bailey of Toronto has otra iepenkeyeeos er= na! ch aroma oe Mees 

Stratford : to| Mrs.A’ Riley, 9) ~ é ane Fe eee ‘win the A bap hes hes een ae 

“Debt and A Labor and|¢v@7S inne te Mee F. Sullivan Re 
Materials Donated / nd 5 re g : ‘ a : B 
Bancroft, October 9 —. (Special) ihe i | F 

—A community that has never had petics, 

ming afin, wt win- Lor bt ttn at ia Le 
ning the opener with a seven-hit et leaving g rifle trav: 
job/ and: brother Art restricting at’twice the speed of sound. 
Stratford ‘to'five hits'in the sec- : 
ond game. “ig 4 
{Nick Libett hurled ‘both games 

and scored Strat- 

"triple. ‘The longest iP. longest 
ies Mike Visin- Fi é a | 

Sports ‘Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. 
New York, Oct 9—(AP)—On 

ity,” cwhose united ‘efforts had | eral : Rev. of ‘news from Chicago that 
made the event possible. ‘lu! 

A New Experiment 

Recreation Alleys 
Bowers Grocery, © Points. —+ 

T. Callaghan 888, J. Adams 516, 
E. Schrieder 55H. Hatfield 452, 
E. Bowers 452—2559. © \ 

Source, that the minors have the Callaghan Ice, 4 Points, 
same. idea for slightly different 
reasons. . . So don’t be surprised Callaghan 
if someone gets up at the Decem-/ Pp. Cornell 615, M. J. 
ber Minor enies sonvention and | 497—2784. 

a aeey jurisdiction even though | Optical, 0 Points. 
nothing can be‘ done at that 
time... The Minor leaguers 
are peeved at Chandler's dec-|D. 
laration that the bonus rule ‘4s | 2344. 
both . They | Goodrich Oll, 4 Points. 

J. Hatfield 404, J. Sills 423, B. 
and|Titterson 485, A. Matthews 504, 

they'll be forced to do it if the|A. Stewart 536, L. Hopkins 556— 
“chain” clubs are given that pri- | 2544,  — . 
vilege. . . Add to that a rhubarb 
between Chandler and the base- 
ball writers over world series 
scoring and some hot words be- 

By ALAN HARVEY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

i pee 
é 9 B g $e aR E 82 

age and spent 45 years in the act- 
ive ministry In thé Bay of Quin- 
te Conference, ? 

RE E 5 

0 
dedicate it ¢» November fourth; interest he had sold at gun's 
from Rev. J. I. Mackay of Mont- 
real, Superintendent of Homc 

SCOTTY RANKINE WINS : 
point.” é 

_ tween La Macvhail, suv-| Guelph, Oct. 9 —(CP)— Vet} o, forgotten something importa 
President Mervyn (Red) Dut-| posedly Hapey's vrincipal back-|eran Scotty Rankine of nearby Of course I haven't ng h at Montmorency 4 . os ton's latest on the National Hoc-|er, and Minor league boss W.|Preston, Ont: outstepped a strong} —! have my crisp, crunchy, delicious Grope-Nuts Flakes right here.’ 

G. Bramham,- and you can see | field of .@ptario's best middle- 
that Chandler won't have to go|distance rgnners to win a five- 
south for a warm winter. mile open —race, feature of 

who wanted to establish a brew- 
ery. 

ae Duggan received a $10,000 fee 
Tramnpoue: peppers eEL | which he refused to return when 
ing the congratulations and inter-| the gang, after quarrelling among 
est of the Belleville Presbytery to| themselves, decided they’ wanted — Guelph’s. annual Thanksgiving blended, baked toasted - “With Grape-Nuts Flakes along I'm and i ’ going Fritzie Zivic has received an | Day raced, = INSSARA Miss Coultes and the Congrega-| the money beck. : otter for himself and his protege,| ‘The defending champion romp-| Sure of carbohydrates for enerey, pro-|to that malty-rich goodness that 5 3 tion was read; and Miss Coultes|- So ‘one day. as Duggan and| Juste Fontaine, to fight in Bri-|ed home 40 yards. ahead of Ab per rster peed pyri ae weer] Pipe " : conveyed a’similar message from Canadi tain, but Fritzle will’have troub-|Morton of Toronto with Whitey} 224 bones, tron for the blood, Ssghnrs wo ores econanzy 
aretha nt made dab Prien is Par 9 Chicago club is one to watch ...| Je getting a furlough long en=|Sheridan of Hamilton third.| her food essentials. packages enough? Ferhaps ecutive Secre E 

the blocking | Rangers will be much stronger ... 
tenets eating th axtmnesn it will be a tough race and mighty 
ing stranger, hands buried in poc- close.” 

r, 

ough for, that trip. Rankine's time was 26:35, “And pardon me, Str, for mention- we'd better stop en route for more.” 

9, 

, ONS * 
LINSEED&LIQUORICE 

Hali 
having recently assumed self sup- 
porte the tide has definitely turn- 

tise ese stetentta"h 
™ | Soon Free of Debt. 

By ERNEST B. VACCARO The story of the building of 
cero aS 

sa Sunday night at the communion 
service held at St, Paul’s United 
Church on World Communion 

their leaders, 

FOR Community Project. 

From the first the church has 
been a community project, with 

CA TA Paudash rning; Rev. A. 
A of the building J. Terrill of Brighton at Baptiste 

~ {in the afternoon, and at Egan 
k United Church at Detlor 

Mr. N. Flower, former lay pastor, 
now of Renfrew, preached at. the 
Sist anniversary service in the 
afternoon. with the pastor, Rev. 
R. McLauchlin, in charge of the 
service, who had preached at the 
Lake St. Peter. Church opening 
service in the morning. 

~ EMPLOYEES BEATEN UP - Adaptations of Toronto, Oct, 9 — (CP) — Four 
; masked hold-up men, masked and eairere cumeens aca sian Neckwear Styles from 

wn Farms, Ltd, dairy : ' Upwards of a Century 

(SEE PAGE 3 ) 

in ‘North Toronto, » beat up two 
employees, forced two others at 

MacKENZIE’S 

- CHOW: MIX 
Hapa piper etl a hh ry gunpoint to le on the floor while 

they tried to break open a safe School each Sunday. The church and a vault, and finally fled with 
is about 30 by. 40 fect and seats $140, firing shots in the alr to 

60 and has a chancel. It is sheet- ward off another employee who 

Created by a leading Neckwear House 

«+. inspired by exquisite century-old 
styles in the Cooper Union College, 

= ‘ > drove into the yard as they made New York, this lovely. group of modern ‘ 

LAY wok witsitis palpih ceased oe | cae coo trenctainy Crem toes pete 
, wood w: ju lona ; 2 

: - . the Smith famlty of’ Trenton, to Sha tenn ee Peis : rere bab oben eroded 
mee : (CP)..— Sherbrooke — Savards, i tutively bythe CD-S. in Onto 

100 ts. . . $2.85) 
This is a high quality 

champions of the Eastern Town- 
ships Intermediate League yes- 
terday took the first game of a 
best-of-three series for the Que- 
bec Amateur Association Champ- 
sonal spongored by the Pro- 

Hon) defeating Granby ot the ation, ea 
Yamaska league 7-6. 

+ DIES IN SCOTLAND 
Glasgow —(CP)— Capt, 8. Mc- 

Queen who served with the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 
for more than 30 years, has died 
here. He was.in command of the 
Uner Duchess of Atholl when he 
resigned 12. years ago. He is 
survived by his widow and two 
sons, one of whom. is in the 
Canadian army. 

‘ 

' Laying Mash, made with 
“Purina” Formula. 

_J.S. MacKenzie 
& Son 

PHONE 219 

SOUTH FRONT ST. 

I 

er oe 

P From ax 1837'Original . . labot a 
‘cotton organdy... 

ee leos trim ond 
tay Block bow. Eocn 32.93, ieee 

© CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES vere 
t A: ; = 



Navy Wants Entire 
Govt. to Quit And 

_Turned to Court 

President Stil
l in- Office — 

-ButTakesOrdersFrom
Army 

By LAURANCE F. STUNTZ 
- Buenos Aires, Oct. 10 — (AP)— 

© Whe (Army ruled ‘Argentinz today 
the resigna’ forcing tion of 

~ the’strong-man Vice © President, 

“sociated Press Peron’s 

nos Aires, whose personal quar- 
brought about the 

military’s demand for the resig- 
the vice president. 
navy officer told the bee 

resignatio 
alone was insufficient, since it left 
unsettled the ‘essential problem — 
the existence of the military gov- 
ernment. But there was reason to 
believe the army and navy could 
come. to terms. 
. Juan Cooke, Gen: Farrell's for- 
eign » announced the ca- 

Gen. Farrell's ministers, mect- 
ing yesterday, decided the nation~ 
al elections would be held April 
1, 1946, for the election of a pre- 
sident. > 

Peron's post of war minister 
might possibly go to Rear Admiral 
Alberto Teissaire, of Ma- 
rine, or to Gen. Juan D. Pistra- 

of Public Works and Minister “ie one 

el ; 
either case it would be tempor- 
ary. He hinted a new government 
would continue the military re- 
gime’s policies in some matters. 

British War Brides 

Stage Demonstration 
London, Oct. 10 — (CP) — Bri- 

tish brides of Canadian and Am- 
S erican soldiers rallied from all 
_ over Britain today for « mass 
‘+ meeting and demonstration plan- 
ned for Mphdon tomorrow. as part 
of a campaign to obtain: speedy 
transportation across the Atlantic 
so they may join their husbands. 

American soldiers with wives in 
the United States“meanwhile en- 
tered the debate, 16 affixing their 
signatures to a letter. to the Lon- 
don edition of Stars and Stripes, 
the United States Army newspap- 
er, P! that the use of ships 
to send British brides to America 
would be a blow to thelr own 
hopes of a speedy return home. 

nS | siderable 

Pictures-of Reception satis, 
For Hasty Pees Appear 
On Page 1 This Issue 

Pictures of the homecoming 
and reception of the First Bat- 

and Prince 

Seeks New Trial 
motion today to seek a new ‘trial 
for the former Vichy chief of gov- 
ernment, who was sentenced to 

- | death yesterday after he was con- 
victed of intelligence with the 
enemy and attacking the security 
of the state, sree 

Albert Naud, chief defence 
counsel, announced last night he 
had requested an interview with 
Gen. deGaulle and would seek to 
have the verdict set aside because 
of “the attitude of the judge and 
jury.” 
Although the hectic court pro- 
ceedings were the target of con- 

press criticism, the 
French cabinet decided against 
intervening. 

Police said Laval would be 
transferred to his former cell 

where he will Fresnes prison, 
await a final decision. If 

in the basement. 
entire staff and pupils, totalling 

than were marched 

FIRST 
The first movie “Oscars” for 

acting, presented by the Acad- 
emy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, went to Janet Gaynor 
and Emi! Jannings in 1928. 

made | Lt.-Gen. Chang Chen, 

WINDSOR STRIKE 
COMES TO. FORE .|Secret 

Gen. Marshall Says Atomic 
Cannot Remain in U.S. |MAY JOIN STRIKE 

IN PARLIAMENT Hands Exclusively, Indefinitely MEMBERS OF FORD 
py - Washington, Oct..10 (AP)— 

Demands Come From All |Gen. George C. Marshall szys the 
—Sides for -Action And 

Leadership to Bring 
Parties Together 
By FRANK FLAHERTY 

Press Staff Writer) 
Oct. 10 —(CP)— Cer- 

discussions are taking place 
‘looking to a termination of the 
three-week-old strike at the Ford 
automobile plant at Windsor, 
State Secretary Martin told the 
House of Commons last night as 
demands 
action and leadership in bting- 
ing the company and its em- 

Mr, Martin gave no details but 
said-Labor Minister Mitchell who 
spoke earlier in a debate which 
set off a stormy scene In the 

full 

2 settlement. The 

by 
asked that 

the government put.a controller 
in charge of the Ford plant, get 

. 

lackmore (SC- 
q believed oe gov- 

ernment’s monetary was 
at fault. ne 

Almost the entire day was 
spent on the Windsor situation 
and just before adjournment, 
Finance Minister Isley obtained 
passage of another month's in- 
terim supply pending approval of 
the main estimates while De- 
fence Minister Abbott completed 
ae rere ye Larcher bégun on 

na’ department estimates, 
10,000 in Navy. 

WINDSOR STRIKE — Page 12 
NOT ASSASSINATED 

-Gen 
assassinated but was slain acci- 
dentally a Chinese corporal, 

command- 
er of the Chungking Gendarmerie, 
reported today after an investi- 
gation. ‘ 

Gen. Chang's statement to 
official Chinese ,Central News 
agency quickly shattered a the- 
ory Li, an ardent Commun- 
ist once jailed for his political ac- 
tivities, had been assassinated. 

Magic of Sight Makes World a Vivid, 

Gay Place For Once-Blind Girl 
By JOHN D. HAMILTON - 

(Canadian Press Staff -Writer) 
New. York, Oct. 10 — (CP) — 

They say there's a broken heart 
for every light on Broadway but 
to Bernice Biggs, the Gay White 
Way means new life and happi- 
ness. 

Bernice was blind — for near- 
ly 18 years. It was only the other 
day that she was able to wander 
down Manhattan's streets 
and enjoy the riot of color that is 
the city’s symbol after dark. 

Bernice comes from Armstrong, 
B.C., in the Okanagan- Valley. 
Growing up in such ‘surroundings 
of natural beauty, it seemed all 
the more tragic to her that 
should lose her sight while still in 

school. 
When she was 12, the doctors 

told her that her eyes weren't 
good, She kept on at school and 
took her matriculation. Then the 
doctors told her she could never 
see again because she had kerata- 
conus, a disease that made the 
corneas of her eyes become toni- 
cal. Gradually she lost her vis- 

barely distinguish light fro re : igh m 

Bernice refused to quit. She 
learned Braille and finally bo- 
came a teacher in the Canadian 
Institute for the Blind School in 
Victoria. 

Last spring she came to New 
York. The doctors had finally de- 
cided to try something rare and 
dangerous — the transplanting of 
two_healthy corneas to her eycs. 
The operation took months, It 
wasn't until the middle of August 
that they took the. bandages off. 
Even then it took a while for her 
eyes to come back to normal. 

Besides that, Bernice had a hard 
she|job adjusting herself. She could 

not get rid of her timidity — her 
fear of being caught all. alone. 
Then she realized she Id take 
care of herself, 

“But the biggest thrill was see- 
ing people’s expressions again. 1 
always wondered how people's 
voices stacked up with their looks, 

“Well, they do add up. That is, 
when I heard a kind voice, there's 
usually something kind in the face 

fon until, 10 years ago, she could to go with it.” 

. 

kk and then/ter. A 

secret of atomic explosive will not 

biennial report tha 
dous military advantage of this 
terrifying weapon fell to us 
through a combination of good 
luck, good management and pro- 
digious effort.” ‘ 

In the years between the two 
world wars, Gen. Marshall said, 
the United States permitted Ger- 
many to “far outpace” her in de- 
velopment of instruments with 
military use, German develop- 
ment of long-range rockets and 
pilotless aircraft stemmed from 
his peacetime research. 
“The fact that we overtook Ger- 

many'’s head start on the atomic 
explosive is ‘orting, but cer- 
tainly should lull us cgain 
into a state of complacent iner- 
tia,” Gen. Marshall continutd. 
German jet fighters went into 

combat first, but they were 
limited to a maximum endurance 
of a little over an hour. United 
States fighters, be sald “al 
had the endurance to fly Bevis 
from San Francisco to New 
York," ‘ 

“From the summer of 1943 to 
the spring of 1845 the German 

Panther tanks 

started on two heavier models, 
the 64-ton T-29 and T-30. 

In two other basic items, Ger- 
many held an advance almost to 
the end of the war, Gen. Marshall 
said, One was the 88-MM. rifle, 
first encountered in the 
African campaign. 

Used Flashiess Powder. 

The other was in powder, Ger- 
man ammunition was charged 
with smokeless, flashless powder 

CHIEF OF VICHY |WIFE TELLS COURT 
MILITIA SHOT BY (HUSBANDREALIZED 
FIRING SQUAD 
Joseph Darnand Convicted 
pad Treaso on October 

Paris, Oct. 10 — (AP) — A fir- 
ing squad of 12 French soldiers 
executed Joseph Darnand, former] ( 
Chief of the Vichy Militia, at Fort 
de Chatillon today. 

Darnand was convicted of trea- 
son on October 3 by the same 
court which yesterday pronounc- 
ed sentence of death upon his su- 
perior, Pierre Laval. 
A Dominican priest, Darnand's 

lawyer, a doctor and two magis- 
trates. were in the small group 
which witnessed. the execution. 
Just before the shots were fircd, 
Darnand cried out: 

“Vive La France! Farewell, my 
militiamen.” 
The short, gray-haired -leader 

of the French Gestapo had been 
convicted of numerous crimes, in- 
cluding intelligence with the enc- 
my, recruiting enemy forces and 
collusion with the in- 
side French territory. 
He was described by the judge 

who presided at his trial, Paul 
Mongibeaux, as one of the mili- 
tary heroes of France who, “like 
many Frenchmen, was misled by 
Petain.” 

Weather Forecast 
Lake Superior: Cloudy and a 

little milder tonight and Thurs- 
day with scattered showers, 
Kepora and Rainy River: Gen- 

erally fair tonight and Thursday 
with a little higher temperature. 

Manitoba: Fair anda little 
warmer Thursday. 

ORIGIN OF POLKA 

The ‘polka originated in Bohe- 
mia and in the 18th ‘century be- 
came the most popular dance of 

Europe. : 

his muzzle flashes or puffs 

; jnaces, light and magnetism, They | Canadian 

which in. both day and night 
fighting helped the enemy tre- 
core pate hed his 
gun positions. United States gun- 
ners of all types “had to expose 
their positions with telltale 

of powder 
smoke.” 

~..these facts should be con- 
sidered along with the policy re- 
gard the manufacture of ex- 
plosi: after the last war and 
the scientific developmenf. that 
should or Would Have followed in 
the plants of the great commer- 
clal manufacturers had they not 
been subjected to bitterattack as 
a of death’,” Gen. Mar- 

said. 
Out of the peacetime resources Canada, Ltd. 

of the United States came two 
“good advantages” over the Ger-| Tonight's meeting will be fol- 
mans, the general concluded. One |lowed by’ a mass meeting to- 
was the Garand semi-automatic | morrow night ‘of mem- 

re "each e, Gocee ee [bry ot nein tl arn never able uplicate.” y 
other was multiple-drive ground | Should strike. action be decided 

Union Policy Committee 

To Decide on What 
Action to Take 

Windsor, Ont. Oct. 10—(CP)— 

7, 

A_union policy committee meet- 

ing here tonight may decide 
whether 12,000 workers in dis- 
trict automotive plants will join 
some 10,000 striking members of 
the Ford Motor Company of 

rt, chiefly the jeep and/jupon it is unlikely the workers]. transpo: 
the 2 1-2-ton truck. 

Tomorrow's Weapons. - 

What will be tomorrow's weap- 

will be called out befote next 
nday. 

The striking Ford workers are 
members of Local 200 of the 

and the chief of | United Automobile “Workers of 
ons? 

Gen, Marshall 
the United States alr forces, Gen. | America (C.I.0.) who have been 
HH. Arnold, mention these: out since Sept. 12 Together 

propelled weapons with 
tom a ic explosive. aoe of 195 

to targets, guided by the auto-/sent 33 plant units scattered 
pilots made sensitive by electronic | throughout this district, Local 
devices and other new 1195 members work in Chrysler 
ments to the heat of factory fur- | Cerporation 

with the approximately 12,000 

Lid, Gen- 
- Corporation of 

Canada, Ltd, and smaller plants. 
man who enters, in reaction to | Favor Strike Action. 

the heat of his body. Votes favoring strike action 
Jet-propelled bombers flying in| already have been recorded in 

the stratosphere faster than the | several Local 195 units but as yet 
speed of sound and carrying bomb |have not been approved by the 
loads of more than 100.000 | international board. 
pounds. They will have sufficient} As pickets paraded outside the 
renee fe tier Any. epee ont eartts, Ford plant for the 29th day, 

ready er construction are ‘ other phasized 
45,000 pound bombe—and bemb- | to" ,Aevelopmente | em 
ers to carry them, daches, 

Jet fighters which within the |#b0F headaches. | tout 
next five years will reach the | which started Sept. 12 following 
speed of sound, operating at 50,-/. 37-month stand off between 
000 feet and capable of reaching targets 2,000 ‘mniles eens company and workers were fey: 

one of Canada’s major post-war 

yesterday in Windsor, Toronto 
and Ottawa, evert as a threat 
arose the strike might spread.to 
33 additional Windsor area_guto- 
motive plants employing about 
12,000 workers, 

Laval Manuscript 

GASSING WRONG |History of Pre-War Diplomacy 
Defence Attempt to Inject 

Discussion of Atomic 
Bomb Into Trial Fails 

ERLAIN 
Oct, 10— 

AP) — Frau Josef Kramer tes- 
tifiéd under cross-examination 
today that her husband realized 
that the gassing of concentration 
camp internees was “very wrong.” 
Kramer and 44 guards and at- 

tendants are on trial before a 
British military court for mass 

Sees laes Theda a za iP ion oO} ; 
atomic bomb into the hearing was By MEU MOST ~ 
balked by the court, which ruled| Paris, Oct. 10 (AP)—Pierre 
it had nothing to do with the|raval's written account of the 
questions at issue. nother of [Aetence he intended’ fo make to 
three, Frau Kramer wore a vel-|th€ court which condemned him 
vet hat jauntily. She took an oath |to death yesterday was made pub- 
on the Bible. She smiled at Kra-|lic today by his counsel, who per- 
mer, told of their marriage Oct.|mitted access to a manuscript 
16, 1937, and sald she had been|which painstakingly « documents 
with him at all times at the camps {his replies. to all the original 
tn which he was an officer. counts in the treason indictment 

She said her husband told her |#gainst him. 
at Oswiecim that “of those re-|. The document was written by 
sponsible for destroying so many |Lava! with his papers spread be- 
persons in the gas chamber, 1 brent on the floor of his dun- 

Conte, Chink: net cane Meerins The manuscript unfolded a grim 
“Did ever hear of your history of pre-war diplomacy r 

oatponine pleco readies wartime German terror, Fvident- 
ly it was prepared for use in any. fence counsel Thomas Winwood. dj “No,” Frau Kramer replied soft- future trial. Laval has been con 

ly. “He told me many times his ace re Ligne Sats Layee) 
executed. ; - 

The former Vichy chief of gov- 

(Editor's - Note: ted 
Press Correspondent Mel Mcst 
and a New York Post Corres- 
pondent,, Peggy Poor, ‘with 
authorization from defence re- 
presentatives of Pierre Laval, 
have obtained first public ac- 
cess to a manuscript embody- 
ing the defence of the former 
chief of the Vichy government. 
The document, written by Laval 
in a race against time, evident- 
ly was intended for use in any 
future trial—even in the event 
of his execution.) 

By CHARLES CHAMB! 
Lueneburg, Germany, 

duty was to care for internees at 
Belsen day and night. He worrled 
because so many had to sleep on ms ernment, who 14times was a min- PET scree (ieee Boh ea 

Prosecutor T. ~M.~ Backhouse] acainst him we and these 
then took over. : of his replie 

“You say your husband told you pote) of: his dea 
those fesponsible for deaths in 
the gas chamber could not have 
an Sa eet he asked. “Yes! ; 

“phon 
1640, blitz on France, Laval re- 

(WIFE TELLS—Page 13) . 
plied: 

That Mussolini furnished the! 

—_—_—. 

[2000 WORNES Increases Made. 
In-Cooked And 
Uncooked Meats 

Holding a Meetings) All Changes Are Effective 

Thurs. When Coupons Valid — 
Ottawa, Oct. 10 — (CP) — The 

Protests that the rationing sys- 

Gives Grim 

Dalad! 
disavow if it failed, but M. Daia- 
dier rejected the idea. A second jes looted 
secret emissary arrived 
Mussolini the day 
attacked France, but 
reached the government,” Laval 
wrote, : Fa 

° 
Coming Events 

BINGO. ICES HOLY NANE 
co. Gq Wednesd jay, October 10, 830 
p.m, 
will also be specials and coveralls 

ith ‘tree chances on two Jackpots 

Reatetut” victsria Ave: entrance. 
Everybody’ welcome. ~ O9-2t 

government at the time. He said 
he believed moving to Africa 
merely would invite the 
blitzkrieg there, causing 
to lose Suez and the United) ppopyeric T BETHEL 
States to lose a landing platform] Hall tonight at 8 pm. Hear Dr, 
for a later bnvasionsy On ane Feiwar og formeriy of - Pargoe: 

er . he” wrote, “events| $ d., speak ~* Dect 
a proved de Gaulle was| “7 Rea ag TAL msbiects 

t” i ing to righ ao 
_ the 7 he sraanised: ihe Montoire meet} PICO, JONIGHTS, OF CoLUaus 

ing between. Hitler and’ Petain| Front St. ursday, October 1ith., 

and arranged subsequent collas} 82% SP with the exception of ihe 
boration, Laval led the! Pack “Por which increases $5. every 
armistice itself rather than any-| week until won. Admission 2c. 
thing he did brought about colla- Oi0-3t 

bh TONIGHT, ODDFELLOWS: 
porte, sald he never ordered the bs hg LODE.’ under auspices of 

tiling of the fleet at Toulon, Ladies wale GAWSCLO. os 

one. 010 
in his ¢ —— , 
he was told it was going 'to take TONIGHT: OPENING Y¥.M.C.A, FIVE 
place, the German official who 

pray tara S| ARNUVEPEANY, Spars anes nat side door until after the selz~ ts i ‘entre Tethe ich tet = 

charge he w: resist-| W. Sunter; Smithfield. Ail are core 
a sy the British-American| dially invited. A generous offering 
landings in North Africa he re-| 4% requested. - 2 
plied with the texts of several] rapres’ arp gues AT EMMAN- 
telegrains he said he~ received el Church 2S Rooms. 

to declaret war on the. United] > Kaminsion 3: ore 
tates. He said Hitler was in a 

. e when he told him’ France 
VICTORIA AVE, BAPTIST CHURCH 

Services, 
rag 
would not do so, 

Anniversary 
14. Prof. R. J, McCracken 
BD, at li am, pm 

Pr 

ou 
Sunday, Oct. >< 



Members of the ‘ist, Belleville! 
iScout: are showing i: 

ting 
Registrations For 

F. £3 
ite 

ae pega ibe f a a 

E ; 

beage) ay 8 BE : 

poe ys 

HA E ius g Z & 

to ves of the generous offer 
of the Shrine Club. But registra. 
tions should be made immed- 
jiately in order to facilitate cleri- 
cal work on the part of the staff 
now on duty at the Kiwanis 
Centre. 

“Mayor Follwell 

of Bridge Street 
and the Rev. 

aa 
reported by a Moira 
who stated her shoul 

containing money, reg- 
ecard, pictures and other 
had 

ing a local dancing ill Villon. 
Shoplifters ‘Apprehended. 
. Youthful foetities were ap- 
rehended at a Front Street de- 

partment store and 

Ee ¢ lt i 

-Pepto-Bismal 
QUICKLY RELIEVES 

—HEARTBURN 
—UPSET STOMACH 

50° 1.00 

McKEOWN’S DRUG “sTORES For Overseas 
SPECIAL VALUES IN 

- BOXES, 
IN BOX WITH 

18 IN BOX 49° 

Geen-Drugs 

ts| Music at Albert Colleg 
residence Ann Street, 

_ (Shriners Request| 2 
f 

Some returning veterans of the 
Canadian. Army come home in 

four years overseas with a 
ped ase thrilling sea trip aboard a mine- 

Samuel M, Anglin, professor of sweeper, those cocky llttle vessels 
and|that did such yeoman service with 

237 the navy during the war. 
the General Hospital in Kingston| Norm got the surprise of his life 
on Saturday, Oct. 6th. He was in|whtn he ‘was awakened at mid- 
falling health for some time. night somewhere iri England and 

The late Mr. Anglin was born|ordered to get ready to “proceed” 
seventy-two years ago at Batter-jhome. 
sea, Ontario, and was a son of| “We rushed to get our kits and 
the late W. J. and” hisjhurried down to the dock where 
wife, Sarah P. Thorne of Novaja number of small vessels that 
Scotia. He was educated at the/did not look any bigger than fish- 
Kingston Collegiate Institute and|ing smacks lay at anchor. These, 
Albert College, later duating|we thought, were the boats which 
in arts at Queen's University,|were to take us to some big lincr. 

On completing studies/But we were fooled. Those little 
in music In Mr.|“tubs" 46k us all the way cross 

a junit yed with their 
throu 

heinel, “Ip which even the sailors 
were seasick.” Here Hardwick 

ed the position 
in a highly capable and efficient 
manner. At one time he acted as 
choir master at Bridge Street 
Church and also at Holloway 
Street Church. Mr. Anglin was 
prominent in the musical life of 
the city and gave of his services 
freely in creating musical enter- 
tainment for the citizens of Beile- 
ville. He was held in high re- 
gard La many friends and to 
them his death has brought much 
regret, : He never married. 

Surviving him are two sisters, 
Miss Nellie D. Anglin, and Miss 
Elizabeth T. Anglin, both of 
Belleville; two brothers, Mr.| - 
William W. Anglin and Mr. 

Charles Anglin, both of Mani-|given the opportunity next Wed- 
ee _,|nesday to contribute toward the e funeral took place ~from| overseas clothing relief campaign 
the W. Vernon Lindsay Funeral which is currently underway 

Home, Kingston, on Monday af-lacross Canada. it has been an- 
peabesai codated be = nounced by the local campaign 
Ree De Acnducted Py 2Slcommittee head, Mr. Jack White. 

“Str United ‘Church Next Wednesday afternoon Oct. 
; Bert. Howard |i7th starting at 1:30 trucks will 

Principal of Albert College. "| Make pick-ups of clothing con- oan te eee olleke. ieze|tributiofs . from all Belleville 
and Bridge Street Church ware streets, the clothing to be taken 
present at the funeral to the local armouries for sorting 

Interment took place in Catar-|8nd packing in readiness for ship- 
aqui Cemetery. The. bearers pape oer a er N eee 

cous leceas- al service clu’ ave enter- 
sre wll cousing of the decess-)_ 1 enthusiastically into the relief 

clothing campaign with sub-com- 
ittee heads in each organiza- 

tlon being. appointed to supervise 
pick-ups irom the various streets. 
Volunteer workers, as well as 
trucks will be needed to-assure 
that'the entire city is canvassed 
during the one afternoon, how- 
ever, and committee heads have 

and ate their first bananas in three 
years. “The. pineapples were 
luscious,” Norm said, “ we 
took forty-five of them a 

$200,000 WORTH OF 
TIMBER BURNS 

Victoria, Oct. 10 (CP)—Fire 
swept through $200,000 worth of 
timber before loggers brought it 
under control yesterda ‘ 

Issued ,an appeal for assistance. 
Those willing to assist in collec- 
tion should contact Don Willlams, 
Morley Duff, Don MeNevin or 
“Twigg” Woodley. These men are 

Community Chest 

[till we looked like 
The 

” 
with us. We ate the darn things 

them,’ . 

training 
in Canada: was sent overseas. An 
electrician by trade he was given 
important posts in his unit and 
later was attached to the radio 
division with which he stayed 
during his entire term of service 
overseas. ' . 
Went to France After D-Day. 

He went to France with his 
regiment twelve days after D-Day 
and became what might be termed 
a member of a flying squadron of 
signals. He was attached to Army 
Corps troops and travelled with 
all branches of the forces. One 
week he would be with the Amer- 
ieans and the next with the Brit- 
ish or Canadian armies. His unit 

y: 
His duties took him through 

France, Belgium, Holland and 
Germany. A notable fact is that 
the twe-original officers of the 

boys all 
the war. 

Norm arrived home last Satur- 
day and at present is spending a 
well-earned thirty-day furlough 
with his wife and children here. 
He is a brother of Messrs. ‘Reg., |of 
Cecil and Bert Hardwick, who 
with their father form part of the 
composing room of this 
newspaper. 

Overseas Relief Clothing Campaign 
Will Have Only One Pick-Up So Have 

Your Donations Ready Next Wed. 
Residents of Belleville will berepresentatives of the four local 

service clubs, 
Cartons Needed. 
Members of the Kiwanis Ladies’ 

Auxillary will assist in sorting 
and packing at the armouries, but 
here too assistance will be need- 
ed, while on cartons of good 
size for packing clothing: are also 
badly needed. 
Chairman of the relief clothing 

committee states that all kinds of 
clothing, for men, women snd 
children are needed. Boots ‘and 
shoes are high on the list. ‘The 
clothing preferably should be 
clean, but not pressed. although 
slightly soiled clothing will be 
accepted. 
European refugees in practical- 

ly all devastated countrics are 
desperately in need of clothing to 
face a difficult winter ahead. T 

have clothing, clothing which 
most Canadian homes and fami- 
Hes can well afford to sparc. 

Clothing being donated should 
be made up into parcels and 
laced on verandas in readiness 
or the pick-up next Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Drive Extended 

One Week, Only Half of Quota Raised 
- With only approximately oncpaign objective was still only one 
half of the required $15,000 ob- 

jective in the local Community 
Chest campaign now achieved 
and: the originally schedule time 
limit for the drive now elapsed, 
the campaign to raise funds for 
the four home front service or- 
ganizations will be extended an- 
other week, it was announced 
b: Nz "rhe. campaign wes: intended t0 

ctober 10th, but with 
far trom being 

‘the. Victoria 
the Children's Ald 
CAL” 

E 
s adviser on Jewish affairs, ou 

sho: In announcing that, the cam- He ‘leaves for rtly.’ 

half achieved, Mr. Clare Morgan, 
cha: if 

ance of the $15,000 
reached if the work 
service organizations was to 
efficiently carried out. — 
With members of | the’ armed 

forces being ~ rehabilitated © back 
into ciyillan life; the need for 
the work done by the Children's 
Aid, the V, O, N., the ¥. MC, A, 
and the Salvation Army will be 
vitally needed. To do this vital 
work requires — money, 
which must be contributed 
civillans on the home fron’ 

So, when the community chest 

Li 5 

ae ye f 
a 

as thelr headquarters. President 
It stated this would be 

Tuesday afternoon under the 
auspices of ‘Benjamin Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 274. The ser- 
vice in the chapel waa conducted 
by the Rev. J. W. Houston, min- 
ister of the Tabernacle United 
Church, assisted by the Rev. H. 

. Eastman, 
Clnaapb. 

Interment took place at Elm- 
wood Cemetery, Corbyville,—and 
the service at the graveside was 
conducted by the Rev. J. W. 
Houston. 
_The last rites the Orange 

Order were cofducted at the 
graveside by Wor. Master W. J. 
Nickle, Deputy Master,'C. John- 
son, Chaplain H. B. Fetterly and 
Marshall W. Kennedy. 

The bearers were .J. Pratt, J. 
Frost, G. Aselstine, M. Eaton, T. 
Sculthorpe and F. Bentley. 

FREDERICK HOLMES 
(Madoc Townshig)  - 

Madoc, Oct. 10 (Special) — 
Frederick Holmes died suddenly 
at his home in the 9th concession 

Madoc Township on Monday, 
Oct. He was in Tits 62nd. 
year and was a son of ‘the late 
Elias Holmes and his wife Mary 
Jane Ellfett. He was born in 
Madoe Township and af his life 
was passed there. In religion he 
was a member of United 
Church ‘at Cooper. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Mary Ann- Lynn; eight 
daughters, Mrs, George (Hilda) 
Devolin,. Madoc; Lyn 
(Verna) Empey, Madoc; Mrs, El- 
mer (Vera) 
borough; Mrs. Melvern (Hattie) 

Holmes, at 
Holmes, at home; two sisters, Mra. 
Robert (Margaret) Bringham, 
Windsor, rio, and 
Charles (Mabel) Bailey, Roslin. 

The funeral took place to 
Hazzard's United Church today 
and interment was in Hazzard's 
cemetery. 

BURTON (BERT). HALL 
(Sidney Township) . 

After an illness of two years’ 
duration Burton (Bert) Hall, first 
concession of Sidney Township, 
died in the Belleville General 
Hospital this morning. 

Born at Huff's Island, Prince 
Edward County, the late Mr. Hall 
was in his id year, and was a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs: 

‘For the 
forty-three years he lived in Sid- 
ney Township. and was well 
esteemed in the community. He 
was a member of Wesley United 
Church, Sidney aounehip-: 

Surviving him> ere wife, 
the former Effa A. Lont; one son, 
Gerald" W. Hall,- Toronto; two 
sisters, Mra. Johri Fair, Belleville 
and Mrs. John ‘CerscaMen, Bélle- 
ville; two brothers, Ernest Hall, 
pears aw and David Hall, Deser- 
on 

weet 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funetal Home, Camp- 
bell Street; the funeral ,an- 
nouncement is made in this 

e. : 

VORACIOUS CRAWLERS 
FLEETWITH PIKE, England — 

(CP)—A_ plague of caterpillars 
stripped all the follage off a 

be| Stretch of bracken half a mile 
long by a quarter mile wide, ‘near 
this Cumberland town. W. Laur- 
fe, Workington naturalist, calcu- 
meses $5,000,000 caterpillars were 

ere. : 

orn FILMS REVIEWED 

by| LONDON—(CP)—Film, “cen- 
sorship officials of the ministry of 
information have reviewed 15,- 

im | 900,000 feet of film since July, 
* 

and contribute generously to the 
cause which he represents. ‘rhe 
cause is a worthy one, the bene- 
fits of which w: geen in 
local community life. 

1940. Altogether 36,264 films 
were examined, includ opera- 
tional pictures from‘all battle 
fronts. Their lengths varied from 
60 feet to 20,000 feet. 

of 21 South American republics, 
and a board of well-known 
artists, 

7 Wi 
was found in the Hudson river, Sai 
New York, last August, is shown 
here with his former * dancing 
partner, Miss Charlotte Maye, bs 
now the wife of a U. S. army offi- 
cer. Identification of the torso 
murder victim came with the 
arrest of Walter Dahl, of Phila- 
delphia, who, police say, admit- 

*|ted killing Harger and dismem- 
bering his body after the latter 
had. made impropet advances. 

had’ been’ kept under con- 
stant surveillance since he 
fused’ to identify the body of 
friend, three days after % was 
taken “trom, the river, 

PICKETS’ GAS MASK 

‘annamaker, Peter-|' 

0 aw are 

Onc of a number of pickets 
outside Warner Brothers Sugio, 
Los: Angeles, Calif., who 
gas masks as protection against 
recurrence of a barrage of tear 
gas hurled against them when 
they ‘attempted to ‘halt studio 
piety attempting to go onj. 
uty. 

aTRe 

TOWN-PLANNERS NEEDED 
Bristol (CP) — >» Britain 

needs 1,600 town-planners, ‘archi-| 
tects, engineers and surveyors at 
once and 2,500 soon, said Lewis| 
Silkin, town ‘and country 
ning: minister, adding: “At. pres- 
ent it is hard, to find 1,000 with 
experience or qualifications.” 

FIRST APRICOTS 
A gardener of Henry VIII is 

‘credited with bringing the first 
apricots to England in 1524. They 
were recorded as‘growing in Vir- 
ginta in 1720. 

re- 

his} 

Fire Destroys Millions of 
Dollars Worth. of Property 
Each Yeor. : 

Don’t. risk losing ¢ 
you've worked and saved, 
all.these years. © Protect: your 

a reminder to you ta check 
To en bar policlex: » We'll be 

to go over them 
with you ‘with no obligation - 
to you at all. “Stop in to see 
us soon, . 

Mc DOUG 
TEMAN.4 

OA Nate 

OF IRELAND’S “ GROCERY ia 

-165 Bridge Street, ~East 
wishes to thank her many customers for thelr. : 

rt 

past patronage and expresses the hope they ":  }) 
will continue in the future under the new.) ” 
mansgement as they Bave in the past. 

id 



othe 
‘Women’s Canadian Club was 

é Seen een pe Sanaay 
hook room" of: 
ted Church. 
‘H.Trusdale, 

The 

CHILD'S. SULKY. 
SPELLS WORRIED 

But 

Given Fine Reception . 

The 
which the city of San 
received the many delegates. 

A WEAPING TEASPOONS OF: . 
GRAPE-NUTS WITH MILK, 

_ SUPPLY MORE ENERGY 
Maétty-RICcH, delicious 

. Grape-Nuts are a really 
fine source of the kind of nourish- 
ment chat meat supplies. Every 
tempting serving gives you 2 
generous amount of protein—2 
kind of protein that replaces meat 
better than many other meat sub- 
stitutes, Four heaping teaspoons 
of Grape-Nuts, with milk, give 

; you-more protein, calcium, phos- 

phorus, iron and carbohydrates 
than a 4slice serving of’ bacon! 

4+ Enjoy delicjpus, “chewy?, easy- 
to-digest Grape-Nuss often. 

RADIO—The Aldrich Family," 
ot Fridays $ pm, WHEC 

14 to 16 SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE.’ 

speaker told of the way in 
Francisco 

ent to greet each delegation as it 
its national anthem. 
of telephone oper-| Mrs, 

re trained to ask the fa- 
miliar “Number Please” in every 
language except German and Jap- 
anese. Efficient translators quick- 
ly translated the addresses into 
many languages. Secret service 
men were plentiful to. guard the 
delegates. One girl, a driver of 

+] one of the buses provided for the 
delegates, clearly stated the warm 
feelings of San Francisco, Mra. 
Casselman stated. On stopping the 

‘! bus before the Opera House where 
the conference was held, she said, 
“All out here, Canadians, French- 
men, Russians, Chinese. God bless 
you all”, : 

| Explained Velo Problem 

Mrs. Casselman, explained the 
veto problem, over which so much 

‘criticism was aroused. In the Se- 
‘curity Council, she stated, a dis- 
nute must receive a majority. vote! 
ofseven out of the eleven mem- 
bers before it will be admitted fo 
discussion. However, before any 

joined the conference. However, 
the veto power could be amended 
in the future. “The only thing that 
can bind a great power,” sai 
Mrs. Casselman, “is its own sense 
of responsibility and force (i. v. 
war). . 

The Security Council has at Its 

chairmen representing the na- 
tions present to indicate their ap- 
proval of the Charter by rising. 

said there were 
tears in many eyes as man 
rose to his feet, indita' the 
wholehearted acceptance of the 
Charter on the part of the United 
Nations. igs 

The official signing of the Char- 
ter took place the following day. 
The document was placed in 2 
seventy-five pound safe attached 
to a parachute and a tag on which 
was written, “If lost and found, 
please send unopened to the State 
Department, Washington, D.C.” 
Urges Support of Charter 
The preamble of the Charter 

was very difficult, stgted, Mus. 
Casselman. The first drafts were 
too idealistic. Lawyers were call- 

and as a result, the next 

draft, written by a poet, was too; 
beautiful. At last a suitable ore- 
amble was drawn up, and in clos- 
ing, Mrs. Casselman quoted from 
it: “Our duty” she stated, “is to 
practise tolerance and live to- 
ether in peace as good neigh- 

rs. Peace will be made in the 
hearts and souls of the people, 
and not in legal phrases of the 
Charter’. Finally, the speaker 
urged everyone to support the 
Charter and its alms to ensure a 
world of peace and happiness. 

Burglar Arrested 
As He Left Store 

Campbeliford, Oct. 10 ccei— | 
disposal military force to settle;His pockets bulging with nine | 
disputes, if the need arise. The 
theory “No taxation, without re- 
presentation” is written into the 
Charter in this connection. Any 
nation whose military suppor? i 

sions regarding 
question ; . 

“The Economic and Social 
Council," gtated the speaker, icals 
with matters pertaining to trans- 
portation, health, trade, etc, and 

{has the right to make recommen- 
| dations only. 

' Deseribes Final Session 
i 

Mrs. Casselman described the} 
— final plenary session of the Con- 

ference. ‘It was at this mecting 
| that President Truman, then re- 
cently made president of the 
United States, spoke. Lord Hali- 
fax asked for the vote on the 
Charter. He requested the fifty 

- OVER LAND OVER SEA 
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WINNERS GET TOGETHER 
Fo many service men and women, getting 

home means getting backto a regular break- 
fast of that prime favourite, Ogilvie Oats. For 
quality — for flavour — for food value, Ogilvie 
Oats is the winner! 

wrist watches, a varied assort- 
ment of rings and a penknife, a | 
thief Monday night walked out of | 
a local jewelry store and into | 
the arms of the law. 

window and then forcing the win- 
dow. When he attempted to Ieave | 
as quietly as he arrived,. he 
walked into the open arms of} 
Chief Constable George Hardy | 
and Provincial Constable James | 
McKenzie, 

Oo ——— 
MANY AWARDS MADE | 

Ottawa, Oct. 10 —(CP)—Award | 
of the Distinguished Service Ore 
der to the late Wing Cmdr. Byron 
N. Sparks of Windsor, Ont., who| 
died while strving In India last} 
Aug. 11, and Distinguished Fly- | 

g Crosses to nine other mem- 
bers of the RCAF was annou 
today by Air Force Seyes nec 

OFFICERS CO-OPERATE 
Montreal, Oct. 10 — (CP) — A 

group of former RCAF. pilots | 
have joined together here and 
formed Air Services (Canada) 
Limited, a company that will op- 
erate a public land and water aic- 
port at Boucherville, Que., nine. 
miles from here on the: south 
shore of the St. Lawrence River. 

CHRISTIAN 5} 
7.PAY CASH FOR 

USED 
ICE SKATES. 

RIFLES AND 
SHOTGUNS 

- SPORTING 
GOODS » 

~ OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

“BELLEVILLE'S 
-INDUSTR 

INVESTED CAPITAL .... $15,851,650 

IAL EXPANSION. 

8 » 

44 

Cees 

me 54 airivans Industries — 
__ Here Now or Soon to Come — 

8 WORLD LEADERS - 
FACTORY OUTPUT, 1944 .... $12,344,964 

WAGES AND SALARIES see, ANBLSN ao 

5 PLANNING EXTENSION 
Population of City oe 

- :Has -Almost Doubled 
The transformation of Belleville from what was, only twenty-five years ago, an 

exceedingly quiet residential town, to what is today a throbbing centre of indusirial 
activity, is easily one of the most interesting chapters in the story of Canada’s econ: 
omic progress. es 

~ Let, the figures speak for themselves. From a few factories of 
unimpressive dimensions in 1920, the city now has 54 industries ‘with 
invested capital’ of- $15,851,650. Last year those industries gave em- 
ployment to well over 3000'men and women, boys and girls, to whom 
$4,181,311 “was poid in wages and salaries. The/ manofactured 

“ goods those men and women, boys and girls turned out amounted in 
- velue to the astonishing total of $12,344,964. jes 
Think, Citizens of Belleville of THAT FOUR-MILLION-DOLLAR . ‘PAYROLL. Where 

would your city be without it?. That four million dollars came to us, nearly all of it, from 
outside the city. A large fraction of it found its way here from British Columbia to pay for 
locks and other. products of Belleville factories.” And then it found ity way into the pockets 
of Belleville workers. But did it stay there?Not for long. - . 

: That Four-Million-Dollar Payroll was soon transferred. in large’ proportion, to the mer- 
chants, the professional men, the service stations and the other forms of business around the 

“city.. A good-sized section of it was resegved to help pay for those beautiful homes which are 
springing up on every street and making of Belleville a smarter and far more modern appear- 
ing city than it had ever been before. And some of the payroll was devoted to the mainten- 
ance of our really excellent system of schools, our genuinely efficient fire department and our 
city police, who through six most difficult and trying years, have maintained Belleville as one 
of the most orderly cities in Canada today. Some do a good deal of grumbling but we some- 
times wonder if it ever occurred to any of'us to try to be fair and decent and reasonable in 
our criticisms of our public servants. ‘ 

Five of Belleville industries are 
corporations on earth. 

" Swift and Company of Chicago, are here, Many of our citizens scarcely know of the pre- 
sence of this soundly established ‘business, so little is said about it. But this little branch“at 
Belleville had a turnover in 1944 of well over one million dollars. It has been here only a 

ratively short tine but it has’ already assumed the proportions of big business. — And, 
furthermore, the company has purchased a large acreage in another part of the city where 
an entirely new business Activity for this area will be entered upon. The contract has been. 
Jet for the erection of seven buildings. As soon as the controller releases materials, active oper- 
operations will begin. 

And then we have another “world’s largest” representative here that is known locally as 
Corbin'’s. But in reality this is a branch of the great American Hardware Corporation whose 
head office is located at New Britain, Conn., largest manufacturers of locks and builders’ hard- 
ware. ¢ . . 
< The Consolidated Optical Company is also a branch of another corporation that is un- 
questionably the most extensive in its class on earth. Their head office is at Southbridge, 
Mass., where its largest factories are located, but other manufacturing establishments are to be 
— in Buffalo and elgewhere. They give employment to tens of thousands of highly skilled 
workmen, : , ‘ 

The Stewart-Warner-Alemite Corporation is another world leader in several lines. * with 
head office inChicago and branches in Bridgeport; Conn., and in other American cities, it gave 
a great account of itself in war and will maintain its ascendancy in time of peace. Its Belle- 
ville plant is a model of efficiency and progressive business methods. 

. J. & J. Cash Incorporated ig a British organization with: head office at Coventry, |England. 
The corporation ranks easily as the world’s largest manufacturers of woven labels. Their great 
factories at Coventry, England, were levelled to the ground by the German air assault, but théy 
are arising again larger and more impressive than ever. Belleville {s proud to have this dis~ 
tinctive and steady-going representative of Great Britain's and the world’s most important man- 
ufacturer of woven labels, : ; 3 ; 

Five of Belleville’s largest industries have well advanced plans formulated for factary expan- 
sion which will mean practically one hundred per cent. extension of the floor area of their 
factories and one ‘hundred per cent increase in the number of their employees. ‘One of the 
companies, now giving employment to 250 hands, expects to have 500 on its working staff when 
its’ new extensions are completed. Mention is made above of the proposed extension of 
the plant of Swift & Company at Belleville. Two of the-others have blueprints out for the cn- 
larged factory extension. “ Two others are earnestly studying the expansion problem which is 
already long overdue. : ; 

2 The plain fact is that this slow-going, residential-type City of Belle- 
ville has, all things considered, in the post twenty-five years, made more 
notable progress in the acquisition of new, varied, and altegether desir- 
able industries. than has any other town or city, in our class or popule- 
tion, anywhere across Canada.. 3 

Of what value is any industry, or any group of industries, to a city? The answer is so obvious 
that it seems foolish even to ask such a qnestion. The'coming of industries means growth, ex- 
pansion, increased property values, enlatged support for hospitals, educational institutions and 
public services. The absence of industries means stagnation, decay, death. 7 

Of what volue-ere Belleville’s industries to Belleville? That is a. . 
fair question. -Competent economic authpritics estimate thet os a 
civic asset_an industry is worth the amount of its annual payroll. Tho 
industries of Belleville have an annual payroll of more than four 
million dollars for wages and. solorics. 

' 

In other words, if Belleville had psid four million dollars out of the public treasury to 
acquire these industries,’ it would have been gocd business. 

But the City of Belleville did nothing of the“kind. Not one dollar was paid by way of 
bonus or other inducement of that nature.. The industries came without monsy and without 
price. The only outlay was for the comparatively insignificant amount paid to maintain the 
office of industrial commissioner. — - os t 

Belleville’s population is increasing notably. In 1911 the Do- 
minion census gave the city a meagre 9876 inhcbitants. Vernon's 
City Directory, published in January, 1944, after o carefal census hdd 
been taken, stated that the city’s population wos then 17,977, on in- 
crease from 1911) of nearly 100 per cent., : 

Away back in 1920, the*Belleville Chamber of Commerce {filiated the movement which 
has resulted in, the establishment of this grand group of industries in Belleville. Those in- 
dustries gre worth millions to our city. They have brought at an increase of property 
values that arhounts to’ millions of dollars. Every eitizen: has berfefited. me 

The Chamber of Commerce deserves your support. A, member- - 
ship campaign, the first in ten: yzars, begins today. ~100 new mem- 
bers ore urgently needed to make this organization strong and efti- 
cient. You'may be called upon by ope of the membership commit- 
tee to seek your application. If nat,’ call the Chamber pf Commerce 
office, and your applicetion will bs—received. © Menibership is open 
to all citizens, menor women. : 

100 NEW -MEMBERS 
NEEDED FOR ENROLMENT AMONG BELLEVILLE'S COMMUNITY. BUILDERS, 

> AND TO MARK THE 

25th Anniversary of the Organization of the 
BELLEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

YOURS FOR A GREATER BELLEVILLE, 
J. J. TRUDEAU, JAMIESON BONE, 

'Ch. Membership Com. 
1. G. HEFREY, ‘ 

branches of the largest industrial 

— 

President. 

©. W. DUFF, ond 
W. LORNE McDOUGALL,_ 

Vice-Presidents 

‘i Traasurer. 

J. 0. HERITY, — . < 
ee .- Manager. 
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‘Columbian Squires-.of the city was an 
‘achievement to bs proud of. The trating 
“and effort to keep-in the forefront for the 
Whole season speaks © well of the:stamina 

championship. However, the Columbian 
Squires have covered ‘themselves ° wi 
glory, and Belleville is glad to pay. homage 
to a.team of such splendid ability. 

In fact'the city has been well favored by. 

the third game. crew. of youngsters 

out in the championship play was a tough 
break.“There are plenty of fans who enjoy 
baseball and our Juniors gave them lots of 
action during the season. This is the first 
time the Juniors have played as a team in 
Ontario Baseball Association group and 
what they have learned this. season will 

+ serve them well next. ‘year. Good going, 
boys! ~ : 
The Batawa baseball team, though not 

of the; city, has drawn considerable atten- 
tion .to itself and its community through 
its achlevements on the diamond. It went 
-the whole way to the Ontario Intermediate 
“B” finals only to lose out to Thornbury in 
the third and deciding game.’ We are told 

«the pitching duels that featured all three 
games were reminiscent of the hurling of 
Jack “Chief” Williams, former hurling star 
of the C.N-R. team here when the Central 
Ontario Baseball League was in its-prime. 

Belleville has had some excellent adver- 
tising through the efforts of its ball teams 
and it is.to be expected that some suitable 

: acknowledgment of our gratitude will be 
. expressed in a tangible way in the near 

future. 

Convicted of Treason _ 
The end of the road has come for Pierre 

Laval. It wasa.road devious and dark 
with treachery and greed, and!he can ex- 
pect no leniency as was granted Petain. 
His attitude was outlandish during his 

4 trial, and if. he expected to impress the 
jury and judge with his rantings then he 
failed miserably for the death verdict was 
reached in just slightly over an hour. 

Laval took the dishonorable course of 
collaborating with the enemy to the fullest 

it extent. He even went so far as to broad- 
: cast, “I desire a German victory.” As the 

prosecutor, André- Mornet, said, “His de- 
crees and his actions condemn him.” Any 

\_man who has the effrontery to say he de- 
: the enemy to win deserves the doom 
that was pronounced on him yesterday. 
The thinning out of circulation of the 

top war criminals. of France must be re- 
ceived with considerdble satisfaction in 
Britain’ for they helped to bring-France to 
her knees much sooner than necessary, 

very existence of her partner across the 
, Channel. We think they counted on Brit- 

ain giving up immediately after, and had 
that happened these trials probably would 
not be taking place at the present time. 
But they did not count..on the bulldog 
stubbornness of the British people and 
Churchill who continued the fight when 
the future looked, very grim. . 
We wonder if hese men were impressed 

with Churchili’s defiant speech In which 
he promised battle on the shores, in the 
villages and cities, along the lanes and 
highways and so on. Probably not. They 
thcught England was finished and so they 
took the dishonorable course, they did 
.everything they could-to help the’enemy. 
And now justice is catching up with them, 
‘one by one, but none was worse than 
Laval, and so he has been convicted of 
treason and convicted to death. : 

0. W. Duff Retires 
The announcement last week. of the re- 

‘tirement of Mr. O. W. Duff, divisional 
superintendent of the C.N.R. here, brought 

: forth a genertl expression of regret by his: 
ates at losing a grand ‘Boss’ and the 

my be spared mapy years to 
ed Jeisure. 

eh ern eo yf RRC tte nw met themes me 

generally is known was not 
vhisense /,of the word but 
“Boys.” He obtained the 

the bottom. 

= 
IHS. 

Lesa 2 concern 'is_a long’ time but we' 
CANADIAN : DAILY ‘ NEWSPAPER. eg da vag ad a es tenia tenes 

; 1h “<= \he loved his work and was 
During his comparatively short resi- 

dence in'the city "Mr. Duff had made a-host 
of friends ‘and has interested himself in the 

BTON, Pedtiaher. | SON living in Béllevile are any inducement} 
______—.__ | then we belleve Mr. and Mrs. Duff will de-|, 

sity, according 
Express. He sald that New 
the most . pleasant ‘voices 

and the flatter-tones of the Midwest.” 
Ttie most unpleasant voices in the coun- 

Geserves much credit 2s well for they have|tty, Prof. Williamson said, emerge from 

had many hard games of late and to lose|some 

Oil From Shale 
A new method for extracting petroleum 

from oil shale has been developed by the 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Compan 
placed at the:disposal of the United States 
Bureau of Mines. It is estimated that 
mining and crushjng the shale probably 
will cost $2.20 per ton — too expensive for 
present commercial use, but nevertheless a 
safeguard in case of a shortage of natural 
crude should +serid the crude price up to 
$3.75 or $4 a barrel. 

In their experimental studies Socony- 
Vacuum scientists recovered between 17 
and 40 gallons of oil from each ton of 
shale, depending on operating senditsena 
The highest yield represented 15 per! cent 
by weight of raw shale. 
The principle of the Socony-Vacuum re- 

torting operation consists of passing the 
crushed raw shale down through a tower 
countercurrent’ to a stream of heating 
gases. The temperature of..the shale is 
thus raised to about 1,000 degrees Fahren- 
heit. After the shale is fed to the top of 
the retort. through a_ suitable feed leg it 
flows by gravity. The heating gases are 
introduced: at the bottom of the retorting 
zone. : 

and at a time when her fall endangered the The oil vapors. and escaping gases are 

taken off at the top of the retort and the 
oil is recovered in a series of condensers. 
The spent shale is -then withdrawn from 

Low-pressure steam is intro- 
duced just above the spent shale draw-off 
to cool it and to recover the heat for 
retorting. 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) 

B; EDGAR A, GUEST 

GOAL FOR TOMORROW 
Hold onto the, dream although 
It may not be yours to know. 

- Under failure’s burning sting, 
To the hope of triumph cling. 
Keep beyond what's now acquired 
Something more to be desited. 

Never to your final sun 
_ Think your utmost best is done. 
Always seek some Holy Grall 
Further down.life’s dusky trail. 
Higher or at greater length 
Strive for goals beyond your. strength. 

Never ask to know complete 
Everything of victory sweet. 
Something you may dimly see: 
Better than what’s past may be. 

* Hold your dreams.and struggle on 
Til the last good day he gone, ~ 

Vitec 

éo-oparation and affection of the divisional |OFF THE RECORD 
‘manner andifairfi = oS See 

Fr tectes (oenann. end nr Gealing in all his assoclations with the men Sara iS lo Tutelligtneer, ulidtng.| here arid elsewhere. Forty years with ons| - ie 
to “Ollie” bectuse 

init. 

sary to ‘bestow additional glory upon it. 
Yet that is what has been done by Prof. 
Arleigh B. Williamson; ‘chairman plas a the 

} : team department of speech at New Yo! ver- single mistake. might cost - his the ‘The Buffalo Courier: 

Yorkers have |' 
inthe nation. 

They sre of good quality; he said; they 
have good tone and resorfance. He describ- 
ed the New York. vocal output as.“an 
electric voice-mixture .of Boston’s broad A 

Southern natives, among them resi- 
dents of Alabama and Georgid and the 
rurd areas of Missouri. He was a safe did- 
tance north of the Mason ahd Dixon Line 
when he said it. He did not give Boston 
much of a rating, either, although he gave 
it cfedit for its use of the broad A. , 

Probably most Americans desirous of 
improving their speech failed to realize the 
great opportunity they enjoyed during the 
dozen years in which President Roosevelt 
occupied the White House. His voice, in 
Prof. Williamson’s view, was a modified, 
Eastern type, a-mixture of New York, Gro- 
ton and Harvard} described as “very pleas- 
ant.” If Prof. Williamson is right in his 
contention that some voices can be cor- 
rected by imitating: famous orators like 
President Roosevelt, Americans living _out- 
side of New York City lost many a free 
course in speech culturé by failing to take 
full advantage of the fireside chats. Of 
course, recordings of them should be avail- 
able for the interested. } 

y, inc., and 

- |the privates and N.C.O’s who, in|. Scientists, however, believe] this habit of the jaguar is exactly 

10°18 u 
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“I pari some talk about her being married ONCE before 
5 but I never dreamed—!” 

3 i 

LOOKING: BACKWARDS — 
~GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

+ -20 YEARS AGO. cere Mr; W-4; Belly, Bible 

Oct. 10th. 1925 f 
The executive committee of | ; 40 YEARS AGO 

tion’ with regards to the defi- Oct. 10th, 1905 | 

; Police Magistrat® J. J. B 
Boys’ Reunion of the past sum-. “Aaas: 
mer, which is said to be about | jini. bas arrived home trom 

Col. W. N. Ponton, D.D.G.M. ed of D. D. Macaulay; -H. W. 
Greenleef and H. A. Fish walt- | Pga hg thos Soden a? oy [Unknown Elsewhere. 
oe lompeperiytre Zeeare= Bro. Fred D. Diamand, District | We know of no Allied army, 

y Secretary, and Bro. Rev, G. R. {certainly not the ‘Canadian or 
informed them that it is impos- | Boamish chaplain for the dis- 

sible forthe present, —s trict. Pieton Lodge will be visit- 
cit.as there are no funds avail- ed officially on the 12th. 

wife's pooch out for a walk 
be one of them, is our guess. - 

Also, and this is the unkindest 

titled to club priyileges— \ 

was decided to leave the mat- | Convey the party to Picton. rig simpance for tanort tne | Qtr aeebrenion cra re to. see wiHat can be done. Pp ure 

Coleman Street. 
Oct. 10th. 1915 human nature is. There used ‘to 

The"public works committee 5¢ YEARS AGO be.a lot: of- guys *who would go 
of the city council has decided Oct. 10th., 1895 around muttering © darkly about 
to ask permission from the Pro- o | Srgeants-or. officers “and their 
vincial Board of Health to con- There was a frost during last 
struct a sewer on Victoria Ave- | night. 
nue from Pinnacle Street to Mr. Jacob Dulmage,: Hillside 

Street, possesses 

4 

Well, it just goes to stiow what |headway on it, in fact I arronnced | . QUESTIONS &- ANSWERS f 
here that it was on the fire, but * Dector Duck 
Twas frightened off:by the re- 
sponse of.the old folks. 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
; By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 7 

Signed Letters, Not More Than One Page or 100 Words Long, Per- 
taining to Personal Health and Hygiene, Not to 

Answered stim i Pram asia 
HI, GRUMPY, HOW'S YOUR CALCIUM METABILISM? _ 

Before the war I began prepar- and “You Are Younger Than You 
pert, ma rf rie re eo . +) .By consent 0: 4 e: im an ree, ew 

able. After some discussion it | Te iJ le Lake will Frederick Filsinger » of Buffalo, |York. The former is pom tied 
‘whose * contributions to medical |tended for medical readers,. al- 

the neglected sub-./though there is much in it that 
of elderly. ents jany layman may read. with profit. 

‘Mr. J. J. Flint: has left‘for | low near Corbyville, sustained so often inspired me, I intended Blame |The latter is tor popular’ Feeding. 
California where he will spend .| ® heavy loss by the destruction i } the booklet under the title “The |Any book dealer'can get these for 
the winter. of his barn by fire recently. they genial }Forgotten People,” which Dr. Fil- if they are not in ‘your. public 

: The Deacon Shirt Company singer had used for one of his |library. Ey 
20 YEARS AGO will extend their premises on articles, I had made considerable } 

4 

My wife {had.’an _ operation 
You see, I had always contrived |which included Sroonat ee other 

to.be hard boiled enough to <is- |things “repair of one ovary.” Doés 
courage them from telling me/|that mean removal 

have no concern for the -health|sictan*in charge “but be always 
happiness of the old folks.j;manages to send me away with- 

Nothing “would please me more jout an answer. (W. E. M.) 

home on a visit. % 
At a meeting held In the Bap- Mr, Anson-Cartwright’s steam 

tist Church Sunday School | yacht, the Curlew, took a party 
rooms, representatives of the | of friends to Trenton this after- 
various societies and organized | noon. 
men’s bible ¢tlasses in the city Mr. W. W. Power went to 
organized a carpet ball league. | Trenton to day. 
The following officers were An excellent limestone quarry 

- elected: President, Rev. Charles | has been opened at Point Anne 
Smith; Secretary, Beecher Dou- | on Thomas McDonald’s prop- 
little; Executive committee, — | erty. : 
Mr. Peake, Alpha Club, Taber- Mr. George Searles of Frank- 
nacle Church; Mr. A. R. Wal- | ford is visiting at the home of 
ker. Business Men's Bible Class, | Mr. A. M. Ketcheson, Yeomans | 
Bridge Street Chureh; Mr. Will- | Street. 
fam Chrysler, Ancient Order of Mr. R. Richardson, manager 
Foresters; Mr. P. Fisher, Ox- | of the Bank of Montreal, went 
ford Lodge No. 17 Sons of Eng- | to Torogto to day. 

special privileges: Now ffat he's 
been promoted, like 4o many 
other guys we know, he does. It 
just goes to show. : 7 

Wing Cmdr. Birchall 
En Route to His Home 

Wing Cmdr. Len Birchall of St. 
Catharines, Ont. “saviour of 

his deliverance from a Japancso 
prison camp, and is expected to 
reach Chicago by train soon, Ca- 
nadian Embassy officials said 

< Monday night on his ways from 
Since Uncle Joe Stalin-got pro-)Star, the army newspaper, are|San Francisco, and would fly to 

to have swung over definitely to 
the side of the boss or officer 
class, especially upper-bracket 
officers, B. M. writes in The Win- 
nipeg Free Press. We view this 

in addition to their regular offi-|als could not explain the change 
cers’ rations, which will give|in plans. t <; 
them considerably more food| Birchall, while flying recor: 
in greater variety, than the aver-|naissance over the Indian Ocean, 

development with deep disap-/generals and colonels will have| converging on Ceylon and wire- 
tolntment, because we always|permanent orderiies to retleve|lessed a warning which thwarted 
figured that at least here was one|/them from “tedious private] the attack. C 
guy who wasn't, promotion-|dutles." The announcement does} He was not heard from again 
happy, and was'satisfied to hold|not specify what these tedious/ until his recent delivery from a 
with ourself that the common|private duties are — taking the| Japanese prison camp in Burma. 
private was just as good a man 

« 

as the common general. 
Our opinion of the Red Army 

set-up used to be very high, f 
we vaguely understood that a 
ranks llved and fought under 
more or less the same conditions, 
with no special privileges being 
accorded to anybody — a situa- 
tion which pretty well prevailed 
in the Canadian army after it 
went into action, and which 
pleased everybody as we figured 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP_ 

Domeitic cats frequently arch, banks of the Uraguay, I was 
their backs and claw at the bark|shown certtin trees, to which 

ft was one of the things we werelof a iree or the leg of u table, 1t|these animals (jaguars) constant= 
fighting for. 

ly recur for the purpose, as it 

; is commonly supposed that the} said, of sharpening their claws, I 

Best of Everything. aay animals do this “to sharpgh their|saw’ three well known trees; in 
claws.” front, the bark was worn smooth, 

Now the Soviet government, of] How merely scratching wood/as if to the breast of the animal, |, 

which body Generalissimo Stalin|o¢ bark would sharpen the claws|and on each side thefe were deep 

is an influential member, an-jis hard to understand. scratches, or. rather grooves, ex- 

nounces that ‘henceforth officers|~ According to another popular] tending in an oblique line, nearly 
of the Red Army are to have the| potion, the cat goes through these|a yard in length.~ The scars were 
best of everything as far as pvs-| motions to stretch and to exer-|of different ages. A common 
sible (we hasten fo say that 80/cise the small toe 
far we agree this would be a good/ which it largely depends for a 

-|thing) but nothing is sald about | livelihood. 

any man’s army, do a pretty fair) that members of the feline fam-|similar to one which may. any 
proportion of the fighting. ily scratch trees and other ob- 

‘| ‘That's where the rub comes In,|jects to rid themselves of loose 
and frankly we think the, Redjpjeces of toenail. . 
Army could have given a fine|' Often bits of broken claws are 
lead and made a splendid gesture] found: sticking in’ the bark of} 
by announcing a lot of extraltrees where cats make a practice 
privileges for members of the/ of clawing. 
sergeants’ mess, but nothing for} In the ‘forests of southeastern 
the officers, especially generals.| Asia trees are worn smooth by} puma, for.on the ‘bare’ hatd soll 
Let them try to rub along with’ cheetahs or “hunting leopards”|of Patagonia I have frequently 
the orivilcges they already cn-jthat regularly go there “to sharp-|seen scars so’ deep: that no other 
joy. inate claws ee animal " coul 

‘l Increased arles Darwin observ e 
mettre ‘same thing in South America and 

Among the things Red Armyjwroie in “The Voyage of the} voints of their claws, and not) as 
ofiicers arezgoing to get, accozc- Beagle”: jie Gauchos think, to sharpsn 
ing to an announcement in“Red “Ons day, when hunting on the them.” fom ener 

belleve, to. tear off the ragged 

Eas ip _~ 

puzzle or reading a good 
story. But I can't do that. It would jderstand, what was done, Perhaps 

od 
as well as the doctor who exam-|. 
ines and knows him or her. I'm 
a quack—there’s no denying that. | 
but withal ~I'm:a conscientious | 
geek and I like to sleep nights. 

a crop 

moted to generalissimo he seems/free food rations in Category 2,| Ottawa Tuesday. Embassy offict- peepee: think. 

rt ctle~ age Russian worker. In addition,| in 194%, sighted a Japanese fleet RTT Ni ose aay eo ahoat Dille To 
old age long ago. Some of the 
things they said were not entirely 
right in-the-light of our present |. 
knowledge, but if you undertake 

you have never heard of them. 

can 
of the 

Book Publishers, Inc.,” Chicago, | car. (Ccmes 3 
= 

. 

; Cehcorsoy ROWE 2A 

must also. be comnion to:the|” 

than to give the old folks a ‘long AnswercRepels rdily:. 
‘diagnosis and the right |removal. In any case the patient 

Pacific Railway at Winnipeg, is | sto the city after several months’ treatment for their ailments. As has a right to know: exactly what 
absence. When he ‘ that would be nearly |was done‘at'operation. If the doe- marshal, a pastime 

didn't seem to care 2 hoot about |as enjoyable as doing a crossword |tor is on the level: he Sever T 
mystery.jin plain words the patient can 

t be fair even to the corres- ithe doctor prefers to 
indent who believes I could do patient herself. 

Wash the Wheat } 

We have whole wheat here to 
feed our rabbits, but it is very 

At first. blush the — project the fling Wats dscicen bie of 

inform the 

seemed alluring. Except such 0c- |ihe vitamin B? (R.R.) 
1, Oct. 1 cassional discussions of the health 

praiingian, Ost26 = ICE) — problems of the aged as chose of — 
Dr. Filsinger which excited. ™Y lander or sieve. Cooking heat de 

t interest, there had been little or ‘ 
Cayton, 16,68, 700 er after nothing done about the matter in some of the Bi: How to use 

recent years. But since Dr. Fil- 
singer published his first papers 

= we have had a sniiden, aan a= 
¥ 9 ee parently hasty outpu ey 

Stalin Adds to Officers’ Privileges; "i ercinty nas nen expect Rents on aerate (Cl of that Birchall would arrive by air its dise s ee f di and {Pam 
worth the trouble of reading, “What to Eat and Why,” which 

‘ash the wheat by 
running water through it in col- 

stroys 
plain wheat in the everyday dict- _ 

is described in pamphlet 
“Wheat to Eat"—copy on written 
Fequest (no clipping) if you pro- 

dressed 

phiet: with the book 

of popular books for, the seats with foods, beverages, min- 
s, which are a good deal |.-.1. vitamins, calories, acid and 

alkaline foods, ete—for copy 
twenty-five cents and stam 
self addressed envelope. _ 
(Cope 195 by John F.~ f 

ie To.)- : 

Still and all, Cicero, .Dr. Osler 
Dr. Oliver 

ilit ust | When"he took a wrong turn and 
ieee, Oped =u drove his automobile on to the 

Canadian Na‘ Rail 

Books’ for the old folks which | bound 
St rere are “Treatment | George Mayer, ’ 

Patient Past Fifty,” by jines, jum; 
Boas, M.D., The Year| the locomoti 

cee 
40 10 SECONDS , TH 
4K JAVELIN 190 FEET, 
Put THE SHOT AT FEET 
BANCHES - HIGH JUMPED 
"6 FEET Fin, AND WON 
SCHOLASTIC HONORS 

Ain SAW. 5 SWORDFISH 
1S A WEAPON OF DEFENSE 
R an te 
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GIVE CLOTHES TO! WAR VICTIMS 
“OCT. Ist fo' 20th 

_ Take your contributions to your nearest 
. Pest Office or any officiel ‘ 

COLLECTION 

- 

Every Inch of your dog 

is Nourished by the Meal 

9 out of 10 dogs like ~ 

_ at the first feeding. 

‘e From his bright eyes to his wagging tail, there's 
Y Rot a single inch of your dog that doesn't benefit by 
. GAINES —the Complete Meal for dogs. Yes, in 

- “GAINES there’s meat ‘meal, vegetables, milk nu- 
\trients, cereals, vitamins, minerals—every type of 
nourishment dogs are known to need. Just mix 
GAINES With- water and feed—prepared in a . 
minute. Feeding suggestions on the package. Inside 

“.eaich package is the pamphlet: “How. to Feed Your 

5 Dos? 

i _ Expected in ‘Plac
ing’ 7 ee 

|POST-WAR MOTORCOACHES 
{OF COLONIAL COACH LINES 

Fi serring ‘the Ranicioe! "ot Osha Pe bag Naame re and wa routes, ities wa, 
Belleville; Brockville, Prescott, Cornwall, ete. local passengers 
and Gananoque, where local traffic is served by the Collacut Coach Lines. 

COLONIAL COACH LINES LIMITED .- OTTAWA, CANADA 

i 
§ Pe A 

S 

of persons employed at present 
fall into five classifications which 
would cease to seek employment. 

In the immediate peacetime re- 
conversion period. These are 
workers leaving cities to return 

approved are plans for a 

pools," public waiidtngs parks, ce 
hospital and other pu health 
facilities, . 

F atta lan’ been cw e plants have 
closed in the Province and the 

between Toronto 

recent figures 

)  jand most war-job layoffs have 
rind 

show that all men laid off since 

; Z / 

The Nourjp, . 
every pou ett in 

Protein 

jects. 
Chatham anticipates better op- 

portunities in 1946 than at any 
other time in the city’s’ history. 
Some $2,000,000 in public works 
has been planned and the switch- 
over to peacetime production will 
result in few layoffs. Board of 
Trade’ officers said. 

: industries are 
being opened in the district and 
civic plans call for a municipal 

public 
works will create more jobs with 
in g few months, One of Ontario’s 
largest manufacturing cities, Kit- 

Mining ustry Booming 
The mining industry in -the|’ 

province's northern communities 
ig reconverting at a rate equiva- 
lent to the return of skilled min- 
ers from war factories in other 
regions and from armed forces. 
More than 8,000 persons now are 
employed within the industry in 
the Porcupine area alone and an- 
other 4,000 ‘are needed to bring 
mining back to its prewar Jevel . 
“The Sault’ Ste. Marie steel 

yxv00d | 1,000 layoffs. 

peti weal wr pete pert mere | 

{Scoops Up ’Lunge sis ee ae | 
ih ag) eee fees vor H, Hope, Abait 60 exaployess. 

Wi eee Shovel . came by a wags dapat 
HAVELOCK, Oct. 10—(CP) —| 

And listen to this one: j =p KSEE OTD HS 

Tet Nocoainoa tonicoaiin 

Scie itmp odbist trent laee 
with a's 
© Explanation: i ‘ 

Forrest, sho in front, of 
his Lake saw the 
40-inch fish jump just 10 feet off 
his waterfront in shallow water. 

Comenient 
AND EFFECTIVE. | 

Hf you betieve in freedom —the right to work, 
eam and save—you must also believe in pro-* > « 
tecting what you accumulate cs the fruits of ~ 
your fabour. ; 

| 

| Providing a convenient ond effective means 

i of protection for the property of worthy people; 
| whose courage, industry and thrift are 30 vital to 

| the stability and progress of our nation, is the 

principal business of The Royal Trest Compony: 
~ 

—By Finch 
You are invited to moke use of our services; 

which you would find most valucble yet inexpen- 
sive, ond fo regard The Royal Trust Company os 

your Trust Company—always available to advise 

and assist you or ‘your family when needed. 

dustry looks to a steady level.of : 
employment within the next few} 
months, although cancellation of | 
war contracts resulted in about 

-In North Bay. there bave been| 
no ‘layoffs since ‘there were no, 
war industries in the city and dis-| 
trict. Returning men are being 
absorbed steadily and municipal | 
plans for public works are soon 
to be completed. 

STANDARDS RISE 

KINGSTON, Jamaica—(CP) —|, 
Progress in Jamaica's colonial de- 
velopment and” welfare ‘scheme, 
despite shortage of equipment ; 
and trained personnel, has “been: 
impressive. Notable achievements 
have been attained in the fields} 
of agriculture and health. . | 

Sofeguarding family secarity 1a ove primary 
function, actiog in trust for others. 

.-THE ROYAL TRUST 
sevs COMPANY. stives 

TORONTO 
66 KING $T, W, AD 7343 

& L CROMBIE, MANAGER 

INSULATE NOW ,2c.P tion, tt Xn yo 
z ; WOOL, or your dealer wil ar- 

—and start the comfort and savinigs- 
that GYPROG WOOL tenes =e. Tange to have it done for you. 

i enuine GYPROC WOOL—the ity lon peor pall mtn ere BS cag SA cmon hick. Look for 

and pleasant winter and summer. the name on every carton, bag and batt. 
Sold i 

Fs (lt Gilet not iteelf burn, Supply, Lumber and Insulation Deslers 

A = in- GYPSUM, LIME AND ALABASTINE, 
sulation, GYPROG WOOL, 1 A not de- CANADA, LIMITED ; 
teriorate—it retains its full VANCOUVER CALGARY wanes 

ting value year after year. TORONTO-5 MONTREAL 

ce~- The current, demand for GYPROC WOOL is greater than the supply. If your Leyes 
supply you promptly, the fault is not his. He is doing his best to serve you as fast as he igire- 

ving supplies, ¥ = 

ROC WOOL 
THICK INSULATION 

; : a os 



sorated with E Cora’ ors 

ed by 5 5 ah 4 ; 5 : 

i; ee af e°: He 
i ae : 

t ee eter REDE Z 
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Jel SAUCE 
e ah length i af ai South’ Station hearty-vote of thanks was ‘eer ae 

ri areal pantearctoags tated wed hioving “plctires, of the fo the i pa pospltality whlch tie members| Al QRAVY © 
Mr. Arthur Jordon . and Mr. Hons “erect forward to | AND SOUP 

ill 
% a i g A i I 2 a3 ‘ i 

weekind in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cole and/ © Miss Mary, Huff, 
# daughter, Rosemary, of Toronto, | sant, spent the 

.” spent the ho! weekend with 
his. mother at 45 West Bridge 
Street. 

mx ———, Mr. Glen Robertson has re- 
Mrs. Frank Moran of Trenton! turned home after © vacationing 

spent the holiday in the city with/in Windsor, Detroit,’ and.other 
. cher sister, Mrs. G.’ F, Cole. points, and attended a world 

—. series ball game. Mr. Walter Roblin, Roslin|@ 
has spent the holiday’ at his DINGS 
home, 10 Queen Alexandra Ave. 

* Mrs, Julia Roblin Has returned ty I. Members. 48 the United Prince : : se 
oO E MARSHALL-C roses, 

on: receive ros mil Edward-Belleville Women's Club 
Belle- 

fo Oshawa after spending the F 

On Friday, Oct. Sth at 10 a.m./cessories and yellow e, ‘ aia 
a quiet wedi was solemnized |Serviteurs were Misses "Phyllis of home of Mrs. z : ; Eesti > sar 
at St. Thomas Chapel by the Rev. | Davis, Jean Reid, Geraldine Sine : Christian Stewardship. Fla Paradal Girls 

1 A. Beauchamp Payne, when Mary | Ila Phillips, Laura Kellar, and : Pppy 

ra Mee Ee eee tter oe te | Pela ‘gromar's: gift ta: the beide| © 2 = Have a fip fer yor : e . an ™m. }, ¥ —_—_e_——————_— S O 

came the bride of John Gavin rsburg. preceded the dy ts P you 
Marshall, only son of Mr. G. o 
—— and the lafe Mrs, Mar- 

The bride was attired in a 
street-length dress of. pale blue 
crepe trimmed with black lace, 
She wore.a matching hat. and 
black-accessories and carried a 
bouquet of Talisman roses and 
white baby mums. 
The bride's only attendant, Miss 

Ivy Armitage, was attired in a 
street-length dress of salmon pink 
crepe with brown accessories and 
a corsage of pink Briarcliffe roses 
and bronze mums, 

stal cake plate. 
Following the rece 

couple left on a wedd! 
Toronto, Falls, 
falo, the bride wearing a gold 
ensemble with brown accessories 

Edward 
Carter: entertained the ladfes of 
Christ Church Woman's Auxilisr; 
on Friday evening at her home for 
the regular monthly meeting, with 

Armitage. 
For travelling the bride donned 

a tenrontee Dine salt wen mate Stiri! T to, and’ Od: 

Out-of-town guests were pre-|L. Prest gave a summary . 
sent from Belleville, Trenton, institute up to 25 years zi , 

fo 1911 wil! 

The happy couple left for sn 
extended honeymoon by motor to 

‘|Toronto and points south, 

: $405 in 

Bridge St. S.S.. Honors 
Mr. and Mrs. Trusdale |tor 

on Saturday afternoon October 6 
at the home of Larry and Elfen 
Mitz. At two thirty the meeting 
opened with Doris Twiddy in 
chatge. A short poem was read 
followed by the Bible reading. 
This was followed by prayer. A 
story on Thanksgiving was read 
and the Lord's Prayer repeated in 

oe eee 8 close ne Sea aceted a 
and everyone thanked her for her 
kindness; 

BRIDGE 8T. CHUBCH W.3.8. 
The regular monthly meeting of 

Betty Grable’s Whipped Cream 
Lather Facials Uh 

UR beesty consaltant hes just taken a special 
course at the Richard Hudaut Dr Barry School. - 

Shoe hee voturned simply aglow with beauty secrets and 
Se’ : th y Youg.,Skin: More Thrilli ; otitis of arigge's eet Uns Boclst ys Thrilling 

- you want to look younger, lovelitr .,. let her teil you . irs. Trusdale|wad held October OOO ae ; ; — . 
Mrs. Davidson presided and - PORE all about the now DuBarry Beauty-Angle Treatment! - urged all to study ‘the Bible for ae. Sy ar 

Te otlasaletes the circulation oturally and will do help as “Crusaders for Christ.” ‘ : 
in their|Mrs. Hamm reported that Miss 

e. , ; Clazie would come to speak at the 
- Mr. Trusdale, © although‘ com-|4uxillary's Thanksgiving meeting 

pletely surprised, replied very |in November on the subject of her 
suitably and wished the schoo]|/work in Sydney, N.S. Mrs. Gll- 

 |bert’s and Mrs. Schryver’s group 

wonders for your complexion. “If you want to know 
whet maké-ep tp wear with the season's new colors... 
she ean help you achieve a new smartness and glamour; 

Goss by ad cme es, Yon bv gad you ct 

rae Supply, Mrs. 
that the bale 

; packed the last week ot 
vices to that society. October and that new children's 
The ladies. of the school and|@rments and good story. bppks 

the W. A. then served delicious | Were requested. 3 
_ refreshments, Mrs. 

R j ing and sone o 
able help when she Iyed 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 

THAT FULL FLAVOR 
IS BRINGINGA 

_OOMINION- WIDE 
SWING TO CHASE 
& SANBORN 

“Tneyer neglect my daily 
Lux TolletSoap Whipped 
Cream tls In ps Lather F; 1G 

3 smooth the super. . Mrs. Baker offered prayer. for tee OS oda i 
+, |two Honaries, Miss ‘Urquhart creamy I i teases 

and Miss Clazfe. - . ¢ 
sting study of the admire 
en was conducted by, 

Mi . Thomas, ats. Osborne, ahd 
rown. Ss, re 

_ |Mrs. Davidson were Seed to ads 
: ete i! vantage in the presentation of this 

ed f ana aD idson urged the mem: es * ag N ts. Davidson ur, ie re 
MSSABTHY Ss CANADA ‘bets to read books Gn Africa and 

~ wt * 

10 of Hollywood's famous screen stars Use LUX Tol 
=_ 



had occurred at the Canadian National Rallwkys Station last Thursday, Major Allen Ross, 
wife posed for this picture: Major Ross was the acting commanding officer of the First Battalion, Hasti 

Regiment which was given a tremendous ovation by thousands of city and district residents on its arrival here-and 
last week—(Canadian Army Photo.) 
~ 

——o ake SSS 4 - 

fighting regiment. Pictured above drawn up in battalion line, is the First Battalion, Hastings and Prince 
Regiment just before it moved off through city streets on its last parade to recelve the hamage and admiration of thousands of 
district residents. Soldiers to the last, and despite the fact they had just arrived from a fring trip on troopship.and train, 

men of the Hasty Pees look as trim and immaculate as if they heg just stepped out of thelr barrack rooms. The abeve picture was 
at the Canadian National Railways Station here after the men had detrained for the first glimpse of home—(Canadian Army 

{ 

~ Mts A es °. -—— - ~>- ta 

“man in the Hastings and Prince, Edward Regiment wpan its arrival here as a unit Jast\ Thursday. was Compan: 
PB. Ponstord picttred above with the amous battle flog af bis regiment over his shoulder. He is seen chatting with 
0, ila to leading the unit downtown on its last parade. C 4.M. Ponsford was one of the most popular N.C.O,'s in 

Bicily and Italy 

r 
and was noted for ne dislike for socks. “He never wore the pousl ¢ verings during his entire army career and-wemt through the-hell of 

Ww. 1d bis bare feet encased in boots only.—(Canadian ed Photo.) 

. 
. 

Ssrgeant 
ajor Allen 
¢ regiment} Ross, D.S.0. Part of the dense crowd of spectators who were in 

SHB ONTARIO\DVTELIIOENCER, wEDNESD 

ty Chief of the. General Staff, N.D.H.Q, “As the boys marched past." Brigadier Howard Graham, D.8.0., and Bar, Depu tawa, and 
ngs former commanding officer of the regiment stands prey. at the saluteas his beloved “boys” of the famous First Battalion “Hasty 

Pees” march past on their last official parade. With the Brigadier are pictured.Colonel Roscoe Vanderwater, Lieut.-Col Kennedy, D.5.0. 
another exzcommmnding officer of the unit, Lieut.-Col. Donnar?, former commander of the battalion, Lieut.-Col. A. V. Yates, M.C., who 
formerly commanded the Second Battalion, Major Allen Ross, D.S.O., Lieut-Col. L, 31. who represented Brigadier Logie Armstrong, 
D.O.C., M.D. 3, Kingston, and a numbsr of civic and municipal dignitaries—(Canadian Army Photo.) 

a — Ad “oes 2 ah Se Fn é r ‘ ~- <a Sh a 

The famous traditional ceremony of handing over the regimental colors is shown above as the Second Battalion, Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment hands over the famous colors of the regiment to the First Battalion. In the foreground Major William 
Davern, acting commanding ‘officer. of the “Second” is seen standjng at the sajute with Major Allen Ross, D.S.O., of the gallant “First.”* 
The color bearer of the Second Battalion is seen in the centre handing over the @ag to the color bearer of the First Battalion. Troops 
stand rigidly at “attenflon” in the background during this last ceremuntal activity of the regiment—(Canadian Army Photo.) 

‘ ne Oe 

jist before It came to the “halt” ior its. final dismissal by palcesiien 
: the city from, all parts of Ontario to. welcome home’a gallant ‘band of 

heroes is sten jammifig the battalion as.it marched along. The above p cture: was taken from the roof of the Armourles ahd gives some 
idea of the general reception accorded the “Hasty Pees” on its final appearance as a unit—(Canadian Army Phojo.) 

And hé¢re.is the battalion as it swung ‘along Bridge Streot East 

‘ « 
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8 ‘oronto, Oct. 10 — (CP) — 

2 legislation of the Canad- 
fe ey Arta the 

whereby all hockey players 
armed forces ‘become free agents Ont, cf 

Hal 

to allow the 

granted the P. C. 
L.-A. affiliation with the Dom 

100 CAPSULES .... $1.19 

DOLAN. 
THE DRUGGIST 

~ Gone fo see the B.B.B.* 

before Investing his Money 
Are you like Joe—a discharged service man ? 
Then fook out. Tempting financial trops lle 
ohead of you, 3 . 

Bat act on 
. jan it checked without having through 

oo 

You can't go wrong if you do as Joe does... 
Consult ' the Better 

+.Into doubtful or dishonest 

Bureau or your 
your savings 

business ventures. 

Food For Displaced Persons 

Frankfurt - on - Main,. Ger- - 
CNE. s 

Stores 3 points: 
day displaced persons in the/Bellis 658; Molloy 629; Finnigan 
American occupation zone would|498; Martin 615; Halbert 611-— 

Pt Celebrate = Win 

Hike. "On to 

Fibula in Leg 
Toronto, Oct, 10 (CP)—Bill 

ecreation Alleys |. 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
New York, Oct. 10 — (AP)— 

; | Carthage, Mo., heading a drive for 
& new baseball league next sed-| aotes. 

oung 547; Theobald 573; Post 
565; pin 65: 

German, ration | of |" Gerice 1 point: .C. Young 868; 

35. | Tim Dalton of Chi 

582; | son, has sold out its box seats be- 
fore the initial meeting of the 
proposed circuit... Billy Conn 
has decided to “sponsor” a couple 
of young fighters — lightweight 

cago and wel- 
-|ter Laverne Roach of Plainview, 

187; T. Caton 320; A. 
; H. Robinson-621—2784. 

reckers 0 points: F. Titus 414; 
R. Somer 353; J. Graham 497; B. 
Theobald 481; R. Young 65t-— 
2406. 

Major B League 

3 points: J.Semark 524; H. Gib- 
son 458; R. tt 533; B. Styles 
578; J. Doe 421—2504. 

Just Us 1 point: M. Kelleher 
422; E. Whalen 505; J. Noakes 
1514; L. Nelsotn 475; B. Doolittle 
1/478—2464, 

SACO “3.points: Cooney 523; 
; Dunlop 707; Lewis 435; Yerex 605; 
Batcheler : - 

Black’s Meat Market 1 point: 
G. Bird 37]; E. Walker 369; B. 
Hopson ;, A. MacMullin 574; 
J. Black 397—2477. 

Corbins 0 points: C. Cook 513; 
- |W. Bell 477; G, Cook 494; O. Man- 
jgold 413; H. Reid 412—2369. 

Jokers 4-points: J. Moore 484; 
B. B 446; G. Stewart 533: 
E. Moore 619; I. Moreau 631; Af 

| Fair 429—3142. 

7 rmances . 
next winter's 

Tex. ...The ‘Colorado College 
grid team has a six-foot-four, 200- 
pound end named Elisha Hurdle 
«+. obviously one of the high 
hurdles, 

Today's Guest Star 
John Mooney, Salt Lake Tele- 

gram: “Larry Macphail has engi- 
neered two major baseball deals 
this year — the sale of Hank Bor- 
owy to the Cubs for a reported 
$100,000 and the sale of Happy 
Chandler to the major leagues as 
commissioner at $50,000 annually; 
at this writing the experts can't 
decide Which was the bigger bon-. 
er.” 

Sports Before Your Eyes 
Glenn Brundis, . a Giant farm- 

hand who hit .366 for Danville in 
the Carolina League last summer, 
lives in the shadow’ of Sports- 
man’s Park in St. Louls. .. when 
the army, gives up the Atlantic 
City Auditorium in mid-Novem- 
ber, the Icecapades show will re- 
condition the ice plant and take 
out the cost in rent for “summer 
perfo: . « Suggestion for 

baseball writers’ 
«@ | show: La singing: — 

Hartford, Conn—Pat Brady, 
127, New York, knocked out 
Georgie Knox, 129, Newark, N. J. 

Bangor, Me.—Ten tound bou 
between Jerry Zullo, 134, Cheél- 
sea, Mass. and. Allie Wolfe, 135, 
Brooklyn, stopped in filth round 
by “Duncan Macdonald, chafr- 
man of Maine State Boxing Com- 
mission, who said the fighters 
were not trying. 
New York—Joe Lamotta, 

New York, knocked. out Dann 
Aldrich, 161, Newark, N. J. § 
* New York--Jerry Fiorello, 161, 
B. n, decisioned Joe Ben- 
nett, 157 1-2, New York (10). - 
White Plains, N, Y.—Phil Pal- 

mer, 143, Vancouver, B; C. 
pointed: Lew Maxwell, 135, Ne- 
wark, N. J. (8); Jimmy Callura, 
118 3-4, Hamilton, Ont.  out- 

inted Joes Dell, 123 1-4, New 
aven, Conn. (4). 
Buffalo, N.. ¥—Phil Muscato, 

180 1-3. Buffalo, knocked out 
Vince Pimpinella, 176 1-2, New 
York (1). 

Contributed by 

SRiwiky— MONTREAL "4... 

try Macphail 
“All Alone by the Telephone.” 
as 

$22,500 STOLEN ~ 
New York, October 10—(CP)— 

Six bandits stole $22,500. from 
two armed guards carrying 
milk company’s co! ran 

ie leeien ie 00 ‘ou: 
case in which ;they had put the 
money bags about 100 yards from 
the holdup scene. 

T| W 
HUME, 

Chips Off The 
Sports : Block 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 

A HECTIC SERIES 

By the time this edition is off 

lor bromides, pad- 
ded cells and swani’s crystal balls 
before Hack came through with 
his double to score Schuster, and 
send the series into the seventh 

daze, and tis rumored a few had 
to seek the solace of strait ja- 
ckets after the fantastic parade 
of players, 38 all told, plus nine 
elbowers, and the gentlemanly 
gestures of outfielders in politely 
standing aside to let the ball drop 
between them to go 

a world series but I never thought 
that once I got there they’d try 
to pigeonhole me.” 

Stubby Overmire ts such a 
baby-faced apple-cheekedl mite 
that the incorrigible Red Smith, 
Cub coach, chuckled at the sight 
of him and Rudy York standing 
arm-in-arm. “Who's that wih 
you, Rudy,” he called over, “Your 
little son?” 
They called Steve O'Nelll's 
itching triumvirate, Trout, New- 

r and Trucks, the: Detroit 
“secret weapon” or “T.N.T.” and 
this far it has detonated with a 

time et going t0 prem today ec go! press 
was reported that the “N" part of 
the pitching concoction was due 
for mound duty, and if the slim 
right hander comes through with 
another of those 1945 seasonal 
performances then its crepe for 
the Cubs and diamonds for De- 
troit. The~Tigers had the: pitch- 
ing-edge, on the Cubs for the 
seventh game, but why go on— 
i tussle is likely over by this 

e. 
In the fifth game of this strang- 

est of strange world series, cuffs 
8 N'Yawk scribe, was the un- 
common sight of an outfielder 
losing a ball in the underbrush. 
Cullenbine.had belted one to the 
centrefield fence and it disap- 
peared in the lovely ivy that 
Phil Wrigley has festooned the 

— 

RESTLING 1 
ARENA 

N | JOHN KATAN .;. 
BOB 

JOE JACKSON 
H MARTIN HUTZLER 

Popular Prices—Doors 

‘WAGNER 
vs. PAT FLANAGAN 

vs. JOE MAICH, 

Open 8.15—1st. Bout 8.45 

best 

he 

Shoe: 

[ 

pet Y ree 

: SESER IEE 
a] F. 

Uttle question. of settling just 
who will be the champions... As 
matters stand now, Bata is 
for the titular. series and Juniors 
and SWACOS have at least one 
game Yo play... These squads 
now stand at one win for Juniors 

If Juniors win, 
naturally they're in and then they 
will take on the Shoemakers in a 

three-of-five series for the 
city title... And just in case 
some fans are wondering what 
M’Sier Garton will do to the Jun- 
iors, they needn't worry, for the 
clever southpaw is igible to 
play in the city series, so league 
officials, tell us... He is still in 
the service and some rule or reg- 
ulation bars him... Of course, if 

is discharged before play-off 
time, that might make some dif- 
ference, but it is doubtful if the 

makers would use him then, 
if only for sportsmanship sake... 
Mayfair Lanes, Oshawan gpn- 

“Refresh 

and one tie... 

Repeae aati 

Minera Blades give | 

LOW-COST 
SHAVING 

-. 

yourself” 
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. THE CAPITOL —-Roy Rogers ourrently seen.in “Bells of Ros- 
arita," Repyblic’s exciting and colorful musical Western starring 
Roy Rogers and Trigger, The Smartest Horse in the Movies, 
coming ‘next 'to the Capitol Theatre. On the sare program 
“Footlight Glamour,” featuring Blondie and the Bumsteads. 

What’s Doing in Sport Many Interesting Items 
Br The Canadian Pres) |Cylled From Deseronto |: 

Sento A Nee PhD) Cotnes Paper of 50 Years Ago ler moved to clear up another 

Mohawk Reahrve, Oct. 10 (Spec- 

Ginny Simins*and Robert Paige, are co-starred. with Charles 
Coburn in “Shady Lady,"-now at the McCarthy Theatre. > 

Little Benny’s  |'6.77 npr te Toudeaot 
Note Book — (they piay bridge it's a proof that 

they’re'past miasters of the game 

/ 

Unions Should Start’ a_ Factory 
situation yesterday at a joint 

meeting in Chicago of the Major (An Editorial in The Financial ) are should ‘be a happy man, she said. | authors, so you can just admit. 
Tengeerbabe when he announced |ial) — Life in this locality about, Post, Toronto) labor That's probably just what he'd | you’re wrong, ma sail : 
his early | retirement from -he | half a century ago, was far from We est that e of be if he Inspired you to write and |. . Which he did, admitting it be- 

f United’ States Senate to devote | aul! Here dre some items culled suse = rtaking, its tell him how much you enjoyed /hind the sporting page. 
' full time to his $50,000-a-year iobi +0) the Deseronto Tribune, in| Ycu-te-de snd_many-membered |) it; pop sald, and ma said, That’s —_—— 
Is By NORMAN as baseball commissioner. His + iN! labor unions start and operate distributing shares | HUNTER SHOOTS WOLF 
" {Quebec, Oana cee eee (Cahadian Press Staff Writer.) |senate resignation was belicved | the issue of Friday, Feb, 1898. factories of their own. among the members. ft * Windsor, — Octs.10 — (CP) — 
45 strong, the 1945-46 edition of set for Nov. 1. ’ On the Deseronto market, apples Even a modest-sized union will Provincial Police said a district 

in its own funds and in the sav- 
the | ngs of its membership, . have a 

Leeming, Yorkshire, England, Chandi | 
= 2 er said he knew of no/ sold for 50 cents and 60 cen 

epeeloet et for ton, Vinton, which wae coe of | misunderstanding with club own- | per bag; pork, 6c. and 7c. Ib. 
th National’ Hockey League | the No 6 (R..C. A. F. to boost the | beef, 2c. 5c, Ib.. mut- | gaily very station transmitter in. suburban 

f oe toposes pires. ton, Se. and 6c. Ib» lard, Sc. and| }200 at the stoppage of Ad South Windsor. The other two 
emer ak sonics Chicano joner said he would es-| ioc. Ib, tallow, 2c. and 3c. Ib,,| Dee 2 poneent wer we vi 
+ Oct 24. ce - tablish his baseball office at Cin-| butter i4¢. to 18¢. 1b., e 18c. lemands have t Ot~) wachinery, buy some raw materi- 

’ the cavalcade of puck: | + C&ES, tawa provide jobs or “severance Ty, DUY ee Pony | Skipton (Yorkshire) by five|Cinnatl, The club owners meet j and 20¢. dozen; chickens, S0c.| Hiv, PAYS Ce bos OF BEVEESDES | ats, mobilize a staff of workers, ———— 
runs to four.in a final exciting|@gain Nov. 1 in Chicago to deal} and 40c. pair; cabbage, 20c. doz- At cea to setale wockeses tones 1 . ~ have; ff. 

with player drafts. \ Jen; turnips, 7. and 10c. peck; * i 
hot side, paranips, 10c. peck; potatoes 40c. factory managers to take over, 

his c to 60c, bag. 

i , 
Ross and Dit 4 it ne 

i 
E F F plants and continue to employ 

present staffs for peacetime pro- 
duction. “There seems to be a roudy 

element amongst the children 
ei 

Force ~ of ‘Why shouldn't one or more of| Canada today. ; d a 

unced at New York he wanted | Who, stand ie tee ter day [OUF, labor unlons take the direct| Tie labour union factory wovid Ieeg be said, and ma’ sald, Well | 
er et ° pion Joe Louls or Billy Conn. His | one dear little boy struck acom- — of getting what: they, buying plant, machinery, supplies feeb ch ste you redeeny | 

Linton LAC N. “McEvoy, record stands at wins in 68|panion across the face with aj" plants are redly avail- rials. Everybody, rend bes fr posi frdicad | 

Montreal; LAC H.’ James, Wind-]{ehts. : 
fol Alama verlag cllow.| With Hal Newhouser pitching, | into.” 

prone: “ithe Detroit Tigers were made 7-; “A good deal of complaint has 
Skipton: LAC D. Jenkins,|t0-10 favorites to win the World| been made, lately about boys 

the | Toronto; Cpl. A Christie, Toron-|S¢ries against Cubs © today byjand girls making a nolse in the 
. . James J. Carroll, betting commis- | public library reading room. It 

sioner at St. Louls. is hoped that*they will stop this; 
3 — otherwise the Board will have to 

Catcher an Lollar of|take stringent measures to pre- 
Baltimore es, recently sold | vent its recurrence. The names 
to Cleveland Indians for $10,000, | of those who have been raising 

yesterday. was named the most/these disturbances have been 
valuable player of the year-in the | taken.” ; S 
International League by the} ‘This bon mot ts also found 
Sporting News, -|among the local {tems, “Bishops 

. ee Le f ,000 to $5,000 a year 
Boston Olympics have been ac- mde tgs . ve f bel: : ministers get 

cepted as a club member in the ie ‘3000 2° 000: but most 
Quebec Provincial Hockey League | folks are expected to be good for 
along with five. other Quebec| nothing. A great many people 

Sea cena Bue |e, ag affect i= sae Was jow-} J. Buchanan. a merchant lo- 
sie’ that: Boston would not be) cated on St. George St, adver- 
able to compete in the circult this | tises 60” table linen for 25c. vd. 
season’ because of its affiliation 38” white cotton, 5c. yd., 22” 
bids the Eastern U. S. Associa- print, extra heavy, fast. colors, 

sa snc 10c. 40" all-wool dress goods, The ‘Tyendindga’ Reserve cor 
ected 25c.° yd., all wool serge respondent of long ago w 

fhe srena without alsittanes. ; -himselt| Jimmy Callura of Hamilton, Ont-| 206g, various colors, 20c. yd. | that Frank Brant has moved his 
——_—__——— rae ee the, ne last night at} "This Issue also chronicles. the | house from a lot on his father’s 
—_—————— *¥- and outpolnt-| death of Mrs. Wm. J. Hill,|preifilses to the land he pur-| LONDON— (CP) — Twenty- 

SPORTS EDITOR DIES ind vo. pri | mother-in-law of Dr. Oronhva- from Jacob Moses, north|three and a half million South 
Cc a f round Phil 

j Balmer Of Van ete ted teka, at the age of 83 years. She the Roman Catholic Church, African oranges—largest + con- 
Lew Maxwell of Newark NI. in | Was the granddaughter of Capt. and reports the serious illness of signment to reach Britain ‘in five 
the elghtheround feature. ” oseph Brant, (Thayendanegea).| Johnson Leween, Francis Claus, 

ear bes ee The funeral. was held in Christ} Jr, and Mrs. Josiah Brant. (Mrs, 
_, MANY JAP FARMERS Church, and was conducted by|Brant passed away in August, 

the Rector, A. Grassett Smith, | this year.) ~ + | with,one pound each. 
Agriculture employs 40-50 per| Rev. J. R. Fraser, and Rev. J. H. : A 

cent of the Japanese population. }H. Coleman, the . music was 

starts TOMORROW! 

stick, inflicting an ugly wound. 
if able for peacetime use. Ottawa is 

This matter should be looked literally begging people to’ take | 224 on-the same basis as to a fac- 
: * tory run by anybody else. In the them over. Ottawa's policy is to 

turn over these properties at fav- | 5@me ‘Mog birreishawe A would be 
orable rates to whatever interest | eady to buy its products on ex 

i actly the same basis as the pro- 
ieee provide the'/most em- nek ot se eect tectoey con 

Most of the unions have sub- 
‘ With their own factory, and their stantial funds. And they can get a raat te in charge, labor un- 

lot more. Most of their members 
will have some moncy saved up| ions will then be able a go ahead 

in the bank. Most, or certainly a]#nd do what they Seat 
great many, will-have life insur- or sits Ba ssieeacep ps it 

wages — terials ance on which they can borrow. they wish. The experiment has 
Many will have homes on which F 
they get some money-on 2 mort- pn res and instructive possi 
gage. 

alities involved in form- : 
oe cmnoeny ste GOOD SHOOTING ing @ company are not great and 

- { Owen Sound, Oct, 10 teri 
admira= rendered by the Iocal chotr,aug-|L2t#l BURLeS se ot si 

mented by members of St.lcow of Owen Sound. Hunting at 
Mark's choir, Deseronto; St nearby Francis Lake, Gow saw 

Mark's organist, Miss McGauhey, irive ducks on the wing, — fired 
officiating at the organ. 

only last week. | 
Please accept my apology, what 

author was all that, for Peet sake? | 
pop said, and ma said, It was Sig-' ff 
mund Solways the ~ man who| f 
writes the daily bridge collum'§ 
in the paper. He made the bare‘ 
face assertion that men are better ‘ 
bridge players’ than \women, be- 
cause 9 out of 10 women would 

. they 
keep chatting merrily away and 
let the cards fall. when they may, 
while on the other hand when 

playing poker. . I didn’t lose ai fj 
minute in sitting down and obey~ 

B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY CAPITOL: 
PILLOW TQ POSt SHADY LADY CiscO KID RETURNS 

Ida Lupino 723 — 1020 
e Charles Coburn 

Sydney Greenstreet y Simms zo RAVE ae HAVE 

3.00 — 1.30 — 9.45 * 

STARTS TOMORROW... 

THE WESTERN HITS OF ALL HITS! 
| FEATURING ALL THE REALLY 

GREAT RANGE. 
LAND STARS! 

dropped all five birds. 

ORANGES FOR LONDON 

TODAY wa WILLIAM in PILLOW 
ONLY LUPINO PRINCE TO PposT” 

‘STARTS TOMORROW 
2 New Hits on One Program 

«.. JAMMED WITH GENUINE ENTERTAINMENT! 

2 

aL 
gf KULING.. 

‘ 

WESTERN GENTLEMEN 

\ x x 4 BELLS GF 2% 4, BACK AGAIN ! <6 i a we a x , | ROSARITO — /DONALD BARRY" 
wit TRIGGER «iy SO 

q The Smartest Horse > LIVINGSTON 
In the Movies 

BY POPULAR REQUEST 

THURSDAY, ia 7 rial *. GLORGE "GABBY" HAYES 

: é ON THE SAME PROGRAM ee WHHIRSE LD BONGO 

; OCTOBER lth f > 7 sie, Mies Ease: fans Louse os . Lie AERe HS BULLY FUN! a re SONS OE ae = 
: Edgu Buchanan: George Macready? | es a a | “FOOTLIGHT GLAMOUR” 

wv . : SE, CA PITO with |” 7 
€HARLES COBURN > 2 i wo “Blondie and the Bumsteads 
GINNY SIMMS ee : ; a8 

"SHADY LADY” = “Cisco KiD RETURNS” 
Today Only:) «ro HAVE AND HAVE NOT 
a SU SS 



i. : ee ny “| adian squadron 

8 | Thanks R.C.A.F.. the ‘wide oceans 
d so Shes etd ‘Oct#10—(CP)— 

ete as Gates : head ters : Car wectaren Persian 

emcee : : ALWAYS AN) ENCORE _ 
The thrush. sings enc 

/ Service) From 

By. JOHN D. HAMILTON : ‘An :the : iz —still ‘unsolved. °\*- “| gram ‘worth’ $8,000,000; “awalted to 
fSreen ght parts of Atmay walt | Pehterreommande eee 
eere ret : slowed'| ° “As the Canadians leave “ny d ‘ 10-—(CP) — NEW YOLK, Oct. ( 

sey back fromthe wars, Tues New.Yo 2 {  millfons ef | construction’ ot 1,000), mes’ now i SP Tara, te says word sacs 

mat lost coenig ettacssods “ot = ’ “4 > "Vaneguver — Five-six room canees _—— gent them to io 

them ‘on’ the Queen Elizabeth. AS aieees = : 
The Dominion 

ing Cmd. Leonard © J. 
ter| Birchall of St Catharines, Ont.| . pean defensive: bate against preity 3 

heavy” Axl odds during Ramee Se NS) Saye paint : : MENTHOLATU 
th George’ Island The contribution made by Gives COMPORE Dv! 

Canadians of the squadron -to- “During the battle of Britain ‘got to know the C: ‘well,| wards: keeping the sea:lanes safe 

the battle of. Britain I Be LONDON, Oct. 10 — (CP) — will. : , 

ory itoen : Second" hand car prices.here are still more about them. ' So di 
late in homes. still| rising steadily, despite.the basic Few phe iGime itd find} praise. 

ster Se cag | ee eer On Enteavel, 671 808 | Seine roatation tae Boutin | 
arom and nobody | sme: prices are: reported nearly) 4 10510 Britain, over, Western double the amount first asked. 

At one garage a car originally] =¥rope, in ‘Africa, a and 
2 i 

for sale at £200, now is 
marked £383 5s. 

“Motérists have kept their cars 
it} in garages until recently and now 
demand ‘exhorbitant prices. for 
them,” a salesman said. “In turn: 

Uieeonean tien tcevemeaaling wi P co 
most secret and essential equip- 
ment was operated in Germany cases, newcomers 
before the capitulation and now men (no less than 25 per cent ered 
British experts have a long-term were. ability) who need a car for their 
job of ferreting out the missing jobs, §. - 
parts. 

The disarmament staff of the 
British air rootig ey occupation 

COAL NEEDED AT HOME 

A FEED FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

J. S. MacKENZIE & SON 
512-eW! 

the South Wales export trade i- 
virtually at a standstill despite 
ig orders from many European 

countries, : 

lerground 
factories, disarmament units dis- 
covered factories inside the dig 

» 

to year complexion. Palmolive bers 
aeysat way to keep it radiantly lovely. 

ment branch are confident they 
can unearth them all—but it will 

ake aes temic: ments alone, between 1) and 
MAY CHANGE CYCLE 4,000 new homes were needed. 

. Mon — Canada's greatest 
Toronto, Oct. 10 —(CP)— Pos-|city needed 50,000 new houses or 

sibility of a change-oven from 25+|apartments. 
cycle to 60-cycle current in the]. Torento—Almost every type of 
Niagara area is being studied by/house being sold with about 1-3 

2 of the Hydro-Electric|of price asked as dowh 

an-jober, 1944, mainly 
erans, “but we can keep them off 
the street.” : 

TOOTH DECAY Said Canadian Legion—“War- | 
It fs estimated that more than|time Housing is the only agency 

nine of every! 10 children have|doing anything to provide houses 
one or more decayed teeth by the|for veterans.” _ 
| time they reach the age of six. Sald Pavel, mnterpetey- 

Our New, More Spacious Offices Are Now 
Conveniently Located at 34 Bridge Street, 
East, Belleville. 

@ Yes; we are doing business at a new 
address. We are now ready to provide you 
with the quickest and most complete loan 
service possible. ‘The fall facilities of our 

compasy service 
anytime you need cae casks is 
Loans from $20 to $1,000 are arranged 

without fuss or delay — with or without 
endgrsers. We offer 4 kinds of loans and 
258 different amounts and terms, You get 

eee J ok to this Res ee . 
P. ERHAPS SHELL RESEARCH did save your car radiator Leadersiip we rare ties 

from rust damage. During the war years, only alcohol anti-freezes Besearct Gasolme - in the fine qualitiee 

were available to the public—and the best ones contained a “rust for Better. the post-war anti- 
your cheque on the spot, usually the seme . inhibitor” to protect the radiator and cooling syste inst seri Hricatts “+ freezes, especially day you apply. eee be ONE ih P & system against serious gud La : -Shellzone. You will be You'll get a friendly welcome:at our ". Be. apis » even more intetested in new office. So drop around whenever 
you need money or helpful advice on 

_ your personal financial problems. 
But suddenly some of the rust inhibitor ingredients became 

unobtainable. Then, in Canada, Shell Research came to the rescue 

‘—developed a new rust inhibitor from available ingredients: so 
that without a break, you have been able to get the best of alcohol 

. anti-freezes. “4 : 

what Shell's research 
experience and skill 
will do for. ‘your own 
post-war motoring’ ae 
through finer fuels and 
lubricants for your care 

4-17 

you CAN BE SURE OF SHELL | 
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and local 
for their help jn 

the reception of the regiment, 
The Columbian Squires: softball 

team was congratulated on win- 
ning a Provincial championship 
and the hardball team was also 

for the excellent 
le. 

' Icity Police Thanked. 
Group Captain Bell-Irving for- 

“s*imer commander of the R.C.AF. 

a Trade paper a few 
. The letter is as fol- 

October 6, 1945 
. Ron H v9 ; 

Editor, The Belleville Beaeon, 
Front Street, 

le, Ont, ~ 
Sir: 

SEE 

The reference to Belleville in- 
ustrial 

September 26th, 1945 
Frank Follwell, Esq. 

yor, 
Ballevitle, Ontario, 
Dear Mr. Follwell: : 
On leaving Trenton, I write to 

express to you my keen apprecia- 
tion of your interest in the devel- 
opment of a splendid co-operative 

between the residents of 

personnel of this Station. 
I shal\\be glad if you will con- 

vey my greetings and good wishes 
|to the Chief of Police, and make 

You were perhaps not aware 
that the industrial development 
activities of the City Council-was 
by By-law passed in 1938, vested 
in the Belleville Industfial Com- 

operated fully 
Utility rates compare favorably 
with any in the Province. 

Th 
sion has also been carefully se- 
lected to avoid having among its 

bers representatives of pres- 
ently established industries in 
ported ae just the kind of 

cism publifhed in your paper. 
The writer is not personally 

ing aware of any. industries that 
the have been driven from Belleville 

in the manner you have indicated 
will and would certainly be grateful 

to receive the names and full de- 
talls.of the industries and also 

the the parties responsible for driving 

The actual desi actu ignation of in- 
dustrial sites in the City is not 

work of the Commission but 
matter of 

i. This is under consid 

justrial 
shortly to be published by the 

of|Commission, ‘the available sites 

to 

will be clearly set forth. 
The Commission has on file 

severil hundred post-war pros- 
pects and is leaving no stone un- 

. | turned tot try and attract them 
to Belleville, We, however, are 

that|@l!ways anxious to receive sug- 

Bees 
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Report Given. 

The city solicitor gave a report 
on the Trakas swimming pool 
as follows: 

This is in reply to your letter 
of the 28th ultimo. a 

The report made by the City 
Engineer, dated September 18th, 
1945, appears quite complete. 
Members of the Council) will 

recall that when the closing of a 
roadway over the hill was under 

it known to him how much the 
good feeling of the various heads 
of departments of the City of 
Belleville has contributed to the 
well being and happiness of the 
personnel of this Station. 

i Very sincerely, 
(A. D. Bell-Irving) G/C, 

Comntanding, 
R.C.AF. Station, Trenton. 

Makes Request. 

W. C. Mikel appeared. before 
council 

Smith, 32, of the British Women's 
Auxiliary Air Force, is revealed 
to have prevented the Nazis from 

Hate 5 g 
launching their. V-bomb attack| so 
on New. York. 
tain that the invasion of Europe 
was not hampered the robot 
bombs, An air resulted 
which set'the Germans back in 
their work by at least six months 

di killed 800 of their leading 

looking at the 

York. 
British information office in New] y 

ate, Premier and received the/y 
thood. 

suggesting that the Parliament of 
Canada provide a fund sufficient 
to erect a monument to this self- 
educated man, who rose from a 
humble chore boy without wealth 
or family influence, to his exalted 
position. It shows to young people 
what can be done in this country 
with industry. He never used to- 
bacco in his life, he never used 

of liquor a day, and he 1 
about 94 years of age. Wi 
opportunities he could no 
have been a wealthy man. It is 
said that on one occasion, when 

Minis. the accounts of his departrhent 

Bellevillé.”. “".. 
Dear Mr. Mayor, 

Re BOWELL MONUMENT 

Enclosed herewith I send you a 
copy of a letter which I sent to 
the Rt.’ Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, M.P., Premier, in the above 
matter, and a copy of Mr, King's 
reply thereto. 

‘ou will see that Mr. King con- 
sidered“ the matter of sufficient 
importance to have it brought 
before his colleagues-of the Cab- 
inet for’ consideration. 
would follow this up by a letter 
from yourself to Mr. King, as 
Meret and also a resolution of 

City Council, it may result In] o¢ 
a monument being in 

policy for the City d 

were submitted to the House, the 
late The Honourable Edward 
Blake complimented him on his 
care and éfficiency in the admin- 
istration of his department. Al 
though he was a staunch Protest: 
ant he held no bitterness towards 
Roman Catholics, 
Some years ago he supplied me 

with a Statutory Declaration for|- 
the purpose of helping the two 
daughters of the late John O'Car- 
rol to obtain compensation for in- 

es & 5 

gas 

illiams supplying at the 
and Miss Muriel Thompson 
West Huntingdon at the piano du- 
ee ert Charlie 

Fargey and Mrs. 
rendered a duet at the evening 
service. The girls of the choir 
sang a number at the 
morning service and an anthem 

tos: At | 
“fish” as it is 

pith ie, § 

OENCER. WRONESDAX, OCTOBER 18, 

bs 

=| = Congratulations to Mrs. Clare 
: ec ae) meer who held 
/\the lucky ticket ‘on an’ electric 

washing machine °- that’) was 
\drawn for at“ Picton fair. ‘Mrs. ° 
“J see 

|| friends’ here) 

Annual Bay of Quinte Conference 
Of U.C. Will be 

Plans were made at a meeting 

of the Executive held yesterday 

by the full choir at both Services, | St°* 

80th Anniversary > 
St. John’s Anglican Church 

celebrated their 85th Anni 

juries and loss sustained to his| special 
goods during the troublesome 
times of 1837. He kept. a small 
store at Belleville. He sent out a 
lot of notices to Roman Catholics 

tribute towards the erection of a 
Roman Catholic Church, and this 
was mistaken for an aid to the 

OuUl rebellion. Soldiers on the strects 
one might, perhaps under the in- 
fluence of liquor, went into John 
O'Carrol’s little store, threw some 

is goods out into the street 
and kicked them around. O’Car- 
rol endeavoured to get compen- 

ion from the Government of 
pper Canada but failed. After 

by] Confederation he sought to get it 

14th September, 1945 
The Rt Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, MP., 
Premier, : 
Parliament Bulldings, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
Dear Mr. King, 

The late The Honourable Mac- 
kenzie Bowell was one of the 
eleven men in Canada‘who have 

*Jopinion that John 

man. The home of his late daugh- 
ter, Mrs. McCarthy, also his old 
home was sold for taxes and 
bought in by the city and. Mrs. 
McCarthy was.allowed to live in 
the place until her death. - He 
started life a very poor boy and 
ended up a comparatively poor 
man, and had sounded many of 
the depths and shores of honor. 
His nts Iived-in the’ Town; 
ship’of Hungerford on a rather 
poor place, and, on the death of 
his late mother, he, a brother and 
sister survived#and when a young 
lad-of about 10 years of age he 
made his way to Belleville, where 
he had the good *fortune to meet 
George Benjamin, a school teach- 
er, who, it is said, took him to his 
home to do chores and receive a 
little education. When Benjamin 
started the Intelligencer newspa- 
per, he took young 
work in the office and deliver the 
newspapers. Benjamin became 
member of- the Legislature of 
Upper Canada for North Hastings 
and on his death, Bowell, who had 

manhood, too not} reached young 

Deeds 
confirmed the City E eer’s 
report in so far as it Sa pe to 

4 

of 
Government. Later a Senator, 
Government Leader in the Sen- 

-Bowell to |S 

from the Ontario Government but 
failed. Attempted to get it from 
the Dominion Government but 
failed. John O’Carrol and his wife 
died and his two elderly daught- 
ers came to me for assistance. As 
a result I applied to the Ontario 
Government’ for compensation, 
although 70 years had passed 
since the act complained ‘of took 
place. Bowell, a young lad playing 
in the streets saw what fook place 
and he readily gave me a Statu- 
tory Declaration showing the 
facts and also expressing the 

O'Carrol was 
a good, loyal citizen. I obtained 
compensation from the, Ontario 
Givernment for these two old 
ladies, long since gone to their 
rest. Sir Mackenzie Bowell has 
been dead long enough to soften 
political animosities, 

I trust you will see your way 
clear to have your Government 
place in the estimates a sum suf- 
ficient to erect a monument at 
Belleville as suggested. The Hia- 
toric Sites and Monuments Com- 
mission could of course take 
charge of the erection and the 
selection of the type of monu- 
ment. , 

Yours very truly, 
W. C, Mikel, K.C. 

Ottawa, 2lst September, 1945 
W. C. Mikel, Esq., K. C. 
Local Master, * “~~ 
Court House, 
oP e Court of Ontario, 

Belleville, Ontario. 

in 
erection at Belleville of a monu- 
ment to the late Sir. Mackenzie 
Bowell. ; \ 

I shall be glad to bring your 
purnestiog to the attention of my 
co 
the government. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. L. Mackenzie King. 

Rev. C. D. McLellan and Mr, 

and Rev. Noble Hatton. Harry 
by Vanluven and George Switzer of 

| Trinity Church conveyed the in- 

For his message to the congre- 
gation and visitors present, the 
Bishop took the First Chapter of 
Joshua, verse nine, “Have/not [ 
commanded thee? Be strong and 
of a good courage; be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed; for the 
Lord thy God Is with thee wither- 
soever thou goest.” Giving inspir- 
ed thoughts for the many present 
and pointing out the neéd for 
spiritual advancement in the Post which 

vitation, which was gladly accept- 
ed and thanks sent to the cont 
gregations concerned. 

To Open May 28th. 

It was decided to open the 
Conference at 10 am. Tuesday, 
May 28th and to organize im- 
mediately to permit an extra 
day's work at Committees in 
view of it being General Council 
year. The Communion service 
and Memorial to deceased min- 
isters will begin at 3 p.m.* the 
opening day. Meetings will con- 
tinue till Friday night. The Lay 
Association of aha of 

War World. Although the war had | ty. 
been won it is up to the -individu- 
al to make le permanent possib! 
peace. Special music by the choir | ti 
included the Anthem “Oh! How 

) year 
be from the United States, 

will be Dr. Edwin McNeill Pot- 
eat,. President of Colgate Divin- 
ity School, Rochester, N. Y. ie 
will give an a each morn- 
ing, address a separate minis- 
terial session and be the speaker 

-jat the Laymen’s banquet which 
is always an outstanding event 
with an attendance up to 600, 
Rev. J. R. Trumpour of Cannif- 

of ~ the 
» will be 

; Com- 
ir|mittee of the Conference along 

volved the Skies.” 

ONLY FEW APPLY 

Hamilton, Oct. 10 —(CP)— Of 
the 2,455 men listed as eligible 

unemp! ent insurance 
: ly 620 have aries 

A. E. Boyle, manager 0 
Hamilton office of the National 
Employment Service, sald  yes- 
terday. He added that since VE~- 
day, 3,655 male and 1,511 female 
workers have been laid off by 
Hamilton firms. 

MANY SIGNS 

leagues for consideration by}. 
ed with sofa p' 
ain't gitten tired of this hell ral- 
sin on my place.” 

with Rev. Alfred Poulter of Ma-; 
doc, who is chairman of Belleville 
Presbytery. With them will be 
associated a layman to be ap- 
pointed from Napanee, 

Nominations Requested. 

Presbyteries of the Conference, 
of which, there are ‘seven, 

AWARDS DAMAGES 

Whitby, Oct. 10 —(CP)— In a 
non-jury action arising out of an 
accident in Oshawa on Dec. 28, 
1943, Mr. Justice. Plaxton in as- 
size court here yesterday award, 
ed-damages of $13,800 and costs 
to Mrs. Letitia Doguerre and 
$3,690 to Mrs. Mary Cooper, both 
of Oshawa. Driver of the car 
involved in the accident wes 
Pte. John Nagel.’ 
SS 

TOP-HAT ASSEMBLY 

In the national assem*'y 

dress clothes and a top-nat. 

are |Gourlay, Carp and J. 
asked to make nominations for Belleville. 

Held in Napanee 
the office of president for next 
year. So far Cobourg has nomin- 
ated Rev. J. W. Gordon of Port 
Hope and Kingston, Rev. J.” 
Beckel.of Elgin. They will also 
nominate = minister ‘and 
to the Conference for 
ment as commissioners to 
suing General Council of 1 
meet at a place still undecid 
One of the most important of- 
fices in the United Church wi 

nomination as his successor, Rev. 
D. T. L. Forsyth, B.A., B.D., who 
before going to his present pas- 
torate in Waterloo was a well 
known Field Secretary for Reli- 
gious Education in the Bay of 
Quinte and Montreal Conferen- 
ces, 

To Hold Ordination Service. 

At the ‘sohference next year ct 
Napanee there will be an Ordin- 
ation service held on the Wednes- 
day evening. Last year there was 
none because of earlier expedit- 
ing the graduation of ministers to 
meet war-time shortages. Pros- 
pects are that the candidates will 
be E. Donavan Jones, B.A, of 
Emmanuel College, Toronto, who 
belongs to Presbytery 
and is student minister at Albert 
Street “Church, Oshawa, and 
‘Frank J. Whitely, B.A., of Queen's 
enacloniest College, Kingston, of 

b: G.*C.. M 

. H. J. La 
Bay, was permit to retire from 
the active ministry as from Oct- 
ober first, because of ill-health. 

Because of his removal from 
Tweed to”Millbrook, and on the 
recommendation of Peterborough 
Presbytery “of Rev. G. C. Mc- 
Quade. was appointed representa- 
tive on the Settlement Committee 
of the Conference; Rev. C. D. Mc- 
Lellan, B.A. B.D., of Napanec, 
on recommendation of Belle- 
ville Presbytery became its,mem- 
ber on the same body of which 
Rev. Dr. J. Semple of Peter- 
borough is chairman and Rev. L. 

Throop, B.A., of Delta, secre- 
tary. , 

Four ministers have died since 
the conference met at Oshawa’ in 
June, and messages of ‘sympathy 
were sent to their families. They. 
are, Revs.: A. F. Shorten of Har- 
towsmith, father of Rev. A= Llo: 
Shorten, minister of Foxboro; 
W. Leigh, B-A., Kingston: J. #. Le 

D. P. Knox, 
- 

NATIVES LEARN ENGLISH 
t 

| Dar es Salaam — (CP)=- The 
desire for education among na- 
tives in the colonies is Increasing 
rapidly, and’ when: a school in 
Tanganyika recently | announced 
that free lessons were to be given 
in English, 600 men and women 
attended) for enrolment. ‘Of the 
250 now being . taught, 225 are 
African and 28 Indian: 

PYRAMIDS PLUNDERED 

\' Not on® of the femousipyramids fjwe 2 1 
ot of Ezypi, tombs o7 p'sar2ohg, es-| approved by the Supreme “Allied 

| tomb robbers, 
Turkzy the president must wear c1ed nlundesing by the ancient; Ccmmrnder, Gen 

ricciared “ander 
‘will be pleased to 
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The October eeting 
W. A. wax held at the home of 
Mrs. C. Fulford on Thursday 
afternoon. , 

Mrs. Kenneth VanCott har re- 
ceived word from her. 301 Olivér- 
that he is now in England and 
expects to be sailing for home 

aiving guests cd 
Welter Snider, Christian St. 

Capt. and Mrs. La Fontsine 
and',Mrs. Earl Anderson enter- 
tai: on - Thanksgiving Sunday 
Mrs. Z. La Fontaine, Curt La 
Fontaine and Misse« Edna 
and Colleen La Fontaine, Tweed, 
on Mondav evening Mr. end Mrs. 
Stanley. Werden and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Burr were guests at 
the same home. ; 

HOME MINISTER 

c he 

“Zensiro Horikiri, “home mini- 
ster, member of the new Japensse 

inet formed by. Premcer ; 
-Bhidebrre, and 

Douglas “Mac- 
Actour. x 

™ 

as 
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: * CJBC—T.B.A. 5 . 1s for. all’ publicity Mm ‘ ¢ : ternational, It is for : —3.30 
, Hollywood no 

“Are you. serious?” she hed 
asked. ’ 

CBL—Master Works at Pianoforte 
cy Gazette. 

WABI 
She had been back from Holly- 

wood nearly a week but it had 
ed like she'd never left New 

York when she was with the 
Branns. They made her feel hap- 
py, they quieted the restlessness 
in r. 

“Look, Anthony, how the wind 
makes her cheeks lke natural 
rouge,” Minnie Was saying, press- —600 p.m 
ing Elaine's hand as she sat down.| cnr, vie Parade 

Brann slowly put down the af-lwpen, WGR—News. ¢.15—Sports 
ternoon paper he was reading and 415 pm. 

* Elaine had a fond affection smiled at Elaine. “How's my mo-|cut, News. Parm Markets. 
when 430 

—1L30 pm 
CBL—Current Events. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 11. 

teat de arias Susie's. blue |again.” . “'Plaine blushed. “If you're both |Crnn "Wes. McKnight, Jim Hun- | 77 FE 
eyes she “could” reed. the Paul nodded silently. “I ‘won-|nice to me, I'll take you to the 

New York premier of my pic- aoe 7 hagete 
ture.” 

nen ae ee seriousness, =“ sy |CFRB—Did I Say That. 
reading a good play by a Miss/_7.99 pom 
Elaine Grayson. Ever hear of WBEN—Supper Club. 
her? She's going to have a_play| oBL—Out 
ear for me soon, isn't ‘that 

2” 

wait of trying to get a t der if you ever thought I might 
need you.” Sh 

that, but still she waited, silently} She was standing by him. “I've 
thou hope and with} thought about that, lots of times, 

pon tel : po Paul. But don't need me too 
Susie, Elaine knew, would yet.” : 

seen her for months, so let her go 
visit them without plays for you 
on mind.” 

“Don't worry, Annie,” Elaine 
laughed. “Tl have it ready for an 
early opening.” WBEN-WHAM—Burns and Allan. 
“Good,” Brann sald. He glanced|—839 pm. 

down at the folded paper. “The| WBEN-NBC—Dinah Shore. 
way things are going in Europe,'CJBC—Service Forum. 
you can’t tell what .{t will do to|CFRB—Moneymakers, 
the show business.” | CKEY-MBS—Sourentr 

Elaine watched the waiter|—9 pm 
place their food on the table. She |CFRB—Tim's Gang. 
did not see Lee walk into Ricar- oot 

train | do's gid not see him until he wasiCr reatest of These. : 
silently Jooking down at her. WBEN—Village Store. =a 

He nodded to the Branns,- spoke | 10.00 p.m. ~ } 

' 

BRINGING UP FATHER — 

{ Elaine. “Hell ‘= |OBL, CKOC—News. 
Tene tied regres Elaine." |WBEN-NBC—Abbott and Cos- 

0. & feeling down, tried to bite back tello. 
b si the emotion that flooded her|WKBW-CBS—The Pirst Line. Ps 

throat when she saw Lee. He was|—1820 p.m. 
, dress haggard looking, his face lned|WBEN—Rudee Vallee. 

to bee fore the hehe neaee cea |and. tired, his clothes” iittie|WGR-Blue—Syphomettes. 
the trim ankles. © es. y. —110 pm 
“With Susie_ just outside,” “Lee,” she whispered. “Lee, CJBC—News and Commentary. 

Elaine gtinned, “how can I be~-| dear. j CBL—BBO Hadio Newsreel. 

try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound eve you?” He seemed uncomfortable, pat eet Mickey... Lester. 
She closed the door and walk- | looking as if he were a little sorry 1115 News. 

ed out into the rain, glad that no-jhe had stopped at the — table.) oan” Bee aio 
body could tell whether it was) “Well, how is Hollywood?” 

fed blood to give more strength and jrain or tears on her cheeks. Brann was pulling back a chair SST Me 
i such casea, Taken as directed motioning Lee to it, 

enn 1 are one ‘of the Elaine was glad to feel the ne ‘ z : cool air, rt Lee shook his head. “No, thanks . most effective home ways to get precious {45+ sapdb are enna beds lot. 've—I've got to meet a fel- 
blood. liked to walk through the park|!ow here. He's interested in a new 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
Just try Lydia Pinkham’s Tablets for30 rt f mine.” He 1 CKWS — Alngsien ..,... 9 and play of m le. looked again ’ 

nee if you, too, don't berieft. Teatce aihientin rappel mrt gin at Elaine, his eyes searching her|CBL‘— Torente .. ste 
a Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound through silent and half-empty|face. then moved away. |CKEY — Toronto . “ip1e 

tree branches, She gloried in the}. Elaine absently moved her fork | CIBC — Toronto .... .- 
TAGLETS sun that was? warm yet tinged|back and forth across the table-|CKCL — Toronte ......5.... 500 

with the fall. cloth. Slowly she said: “He's slip-|CFRB — Teronte ....+sserse ined 
It seemed a different world to|Ped a lot, hasn't he?” - cso 2 

“On just one play, too,” Brann 
sald. “Most writers keep at it, 
usually click again. But Collins 
won't, He’s weak.” 

“Please, Annie,” Elaine said. 
“He didn’t mean that, Elaine 

pees Minnie sald, pressing her 

her. It was not like the lazy sun- 

7 HEY, You-Kips / 
I KNOW You LIKE ODEX. 

Brann shoved his plate away 
from him, leaned across the table. 
“I know why you came back to 
New York, Elaine. It was because 
of Lee Collins. Don’t be a fogl. 
Leave him alone. Get him out of 

ra ct innie cut in. “An , should be sthamed ‘ef eeirne |. She had not Intended to follow 
It’s no affalr of yours." Lee. She only wanted to look at 
Brann was thoughtful for a|him again. That was why she}: 

moment, “I don't know. I think it! Stood In the drug store across the 
is. I can’t stand by and see Elaine popes ratte and ene 
mess up her own life o - eave. 10 Was, DO ‘| body Hike Lee Collec. nn ee” | after she had lefi that Lee walken 

Elaine stood up. “I'm sorry 1| Ut, slowly started up the street 

had to spoil our dinner. I'll. be| Uke @ man who has nothing to do 
all right some day, Annie. Just/#nd is in no hurry to do it. 
let me work it out myself.” She walked a half-block be- 
Brann was standing, smiling at hind him for. several minutes, 

Elaine. “I know you will. I just then stopped, realizing how fool- 
hate to see you not take a nice} !%2,she was. But when Lee turned 

fellow ke Pal." ery ataored owen te “Stop being a cupid and let the} ore nd fo 
girl alone,” Minnie sai side, he saw her. 

Elaine smiled. “You ranns are|- To Be Continued 

wonderful people.” ‘She walked 
rapidly out of Ricardo’s. 

JOHNNY HAZARD — so atal By Frank Robbinr 

2E RAT. E&S PRETTEE,BUT WIZ. 
2B ANTENNA... $0 "EAVY/ AND ZEES 
HANO-BAG TRANSMITTER..."AS WORN La 
A GROVE EEN MY SHOULDAIR / 

ae 

The ODEX boys are quite well versed ~ 
In “bathroom technique”—they come first 
Because they love the fresh, clean smell 
Of ODEX SOAP —they think it’s swell. 

And wash their bands with rich Odex. 
Buy ODEX at your favorite 

‘Try it exice—and you'll want more. 

eto es 

¥, (| 
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Oct..10 (CP)--The 
Ontario Court of Appeal yester~ 
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MONEY TO LOAN 

LOANS OF ALL KINDS 

CAMPBELL 
FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

QUICK & BOBERTSON 

Phone Tt? Brother F. Lemay of Montreal, a French Canadian priest, in the 
hands of the Japanese for some time, is seen here in an ambulance 
used at the internment camp where he was held. 

NO RED TAPE 
NO DELAY. 
IMMEDIATE CASH FOR 

YOUR CAR AT 

BEAK CAN HOLD. MORE THAN HIS BELLY CAN HARDWOOD és 
fealey, Stoco. a » » : 7 ant a 

OF IP} aean-mountain of the volunteer fire department in Imperial, Pa., 
° GOOD BUILDINGS, HY-| better known as “Tiny Tim” Jones, will be right up there in front, DIT EX CHANG El warmeseruiguess Wide oa, Me hip eT eA Am! all 473 pounds of him, to help the Liberty borough volunteer fire. CREDI a WAR eee ges Pain. « AcnEs Soop BUILDINGS, mij fighters celebrate their 18th anniversary wjth a bazaar and enter- “THE HOME OF CoLLEcrions” | 3PPY ‘Orotd| Seal tainment program. “Tiny Tim" beliéves that his poundage makes ja to a a Wrote peed him the biggest firema: s is 

full time, TARY ater # to Rata ro, Litrray ‘Township. Grocery.+141 Ave. O10-3¢| 392, ACRES. GOOD Som, BRICK 

HIGH AGE Darn, ‘lots ‘ef wood and water. 4 2; \ ; ¢ ; . peel W est End Motor Sales WANT- : ties Ss ; : 23 FRONT PHONE ba~ tee aptins koe, ever Pes aed peer Setting CING eae ae or 3 ‘y - sabe alte oy ONT ST. ONE 716 = a bul es Balt ewe ES my) : s 

10 ACRES IN 

PHONE 173 
FOR 

QUICK-SERVICE 
By Licensed Mechanics on 
-Your Car or Tractor. 
General Overhauling 

Spray Painting. 
ig acee’ bal ; RAPE RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 

The pelican (fabulous bird whose holds more than his belly $4): EOMANE (BT. 
can—according to the famed doggerel) is’a sucker for fish. Thes¢ two 
have formed a team at Clearwater, Fla., and make the rounds of the 
piers and fish houses. They do a good job of catching as the fisher- 
men get rid of sea robins, pilot fish and other non-edible varieties, 

. 

RL 
* BELLE DECORATORS 
PEP UP YOUR ROOMS WITH 

z NEW PAPER AND PAINT. 
EACH EMPLOYEE REWARDED DISASTROUS QUAKES Let us Estimate your work 

Since 1696, there have been 21/f CALL. 85 LINGHAM ST 
Manchester, N-H. Oct. 10 —| major earthquakes in Japan, each Phone 424W, 

(AP) — The Manchester Unton-|of which has killed more’ than or ie ° 
Leader has presented $100 to each} } 99 persons. 
employee who has been with the | — 
newspaper for 20 years or more. 
The awards were made yesterday 
by Mrs. Frank Knox, president 

1 3 PIECE of the firm, at a party in the exe- 
field suite and one & piece : cutive suite. Mrs. Knox is the 
Satta Ste AR on APPly 16 Ww. 419 i 5's} | widow of the former Secretary of 

: ‘ the United States Navy. 

, i a i i : 
Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 

WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST:_ 

9) <= F ° v F ° : a, CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 
i. Rreerras SHIP STRIKES MINE SCOTTISH TLAS = ry 

nitaation. Oct. 10 — = he. ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL 
suction | tre only deen eet Oe peas aeamehpact shalfeail ease ca tgaeecs pas-|! | PHOENIX OF LONDON _-PHOENIX OF HARTFORD tens. fi 

Fhene 94. the main gates of Warner Brothers Studio, Los Angeles, Calif, in an| *¢"S¢t_ ship with 6,00: Japanese CANADIAN: SURELY SCO: aboard’ struck a mine and sank 
off Kobe Sunday. Only 180. pas- 
sengers had been picked up by 
yesterday, Domei added. All the 

attempt to quell a sudden flare up of vielence in protracted film 
strike, The pickets hurled stones, bottles and sticks and overturned 
cars, 

" tad 
Meeat Tntarest, Wil ean tor’ sae 
"Write Bax, 38, Ontario Intelligencer. JAMIESON BONE & CO. Reid i EH ‘ ¢ 

Peay peryes were feared missing 157 FRONT ST. . lente eee ef Tonusils BY CIVILIAN USED ALE and lost. mente. 153 fpoger sulle Ur TWined fumbern = Sal cease Aono Fons ELIMINATE INFLUENCE : + Ont. Phone 1776 rite Box 25, On' In! 4 33 West Bridge st § PUPS, BLACK AND WHITE. AP-|_ Berlin, Oct. 10 —(AP)— Gen.| —————____—_————_- : = waow : 00-3t] ply 22’ Purdy St. 06-St penpse tbat th headquarters said . 1929 GLE HARLEY DA‘ ZN-/| Qu. OF EIGHT FRAME BEE| QUANTITY HARD AND SOFT SLApS,| last night t elimination of . FF bikes eee, AREY] supplies, extractor, ca box.| “Phone 1222 or write H. C. .|Nazi influence in the American LN su RANCE es Yr. Station Street. gore cane, ete. Write Bex ts, Sa: Bannockburn, Ont. rss occupation zone of Germany had 
‘The of fire half tts BLACK LO. FILL, SAND, CRUSH-|Progressed so far that military teerore when Joure | with be oat KITCHEN SUE PRACTICALLY ed rock and” cinders for driveways. government detachments might} our DY BURROWS O6-3t ty Pose PAM 5 34] Phone 798R. O2-18t!be withdrawn by Nov. 15 from | SANDY “te POR Te C PT Sane GEER AER Ske Ore county and city subdivisions. | 

HOWARD FROST, Phone 1877, mt DARK, Rey MARE. S i BUSINESS LINERS ' 

LIVE AND YIRE INSURANCE | ——_________ Ps Hon’ upaing| PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS, 30 

NEW DODGE 
—— 

28 Polish Papers Publishing 
Freot ‘Phene pede spri . G Warsaw, Oct. 10 — (AP) -—} > ‘ 

= R Sent uurice | Prone 2th ee. Patimates free. | nwenty-eight daily newspapers, F = ete io them founded and print; 
aa NECK ties fi with . } ; HALL «& EARLE : rn OE ORR tbeletatals sit] oa, clandestinely in caves ~ and 

ACCIDENT AND PLATE GLASS HEST CASH .__ Phone 2001W, 09-28] ors), Licensed and Registered Real Es- ring nearly six | 
213 Front st. i Taos usw tate ker ‘Associate years of Nazi occupation, are) General Imsurance) Fire, Automobile, 

back on the streets in the larger | 
‘| towns and cities of liberated Po-/ 

land. : TRUCKS — 
FOR CIVILIAN’ NEEDS” 
oh ON 

: 2 TON. ay 
24 ‘TON. : oes 

t 

5 
‘we BLOW UP SUB. PENS 

amburg, Germany, Oct. 10 — | 
on weeks ut IF Fe 2 reeks ae oat (AP)—British engineers will | 

0) Dal, Dolan, the Druggist, Belleville.|blow up the huge concrete sub- | 
D. xaasing is at. Hamburg, Oct. 21. | 

@ pens were Germany's largest 
AUCTION SALE and their destruction will re- 

Thursday, October 11 at 1.30, No. sjpresent the largest demolition job 
Ridley Street, Belleville; John Nealjof the occupation. 

TOP ON FOX AND =m Spire; tilenen i] INDIANS FIGHT OVERSEAS 
Phonesto-i3, ty nrg, afters Sede tapriige apa rer et| New Delhi —(CP)— The fat 

CRES, LOT moon, evening. § ¥ Y est figures available indicate that 
2°) Gsod house, bash Sev Suit Seance re none re as uae | OOH aas number: Of: 00d chal Ket! almost a million Indian. troops 

: avere engaged in ousting the Jap- 
Tugs} anese from Burma or were over- 

Terms cath: ate eal abe) seas following service In the war 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, against Germany ane age pols 

Boenis'| figure accounts for ha e In- 
o1aeie Belleville. ian Army. ‘ 
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* These Dodge Trucks -cover a wide range of hauling ond 

delivery requirements. For full details regarding specifica- 

tions, body dimensions and equipment / 

>| Baeriere| FREE ESTIMATES |. SS 
Te eS) ~RADIO REPAIRS. | BATEMAN MOTORS 

ete Wn, Bs As | } 2 - © ARTHUR BATEMAN, Proprietér : 

semes| ART BOOTH & SON : 
= eceeeS| os 8 aersan 
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: DISTRIBUTOR FOR : 
DODGE and DESOTO CARS and DODGE TRUCKS Nae 

11 WEST MOIRA BT. BELLEVILLE a PHONE 2380 



Gritical Housing Shortage 

~ RaceBetw 
"By -DOUG HOW. 

HAIR 
Whee Yeu Use This Amaziag 

4 Purpose Rinse 
in ene, slmple, qui 
LOVALON will de all 

3. Tlats the holr 

ck operation, 
these 4 im- 

highlights, 
poo film, 

os it rinses. 
4. Helps keop hair neatly In pi: 

Bitter 

Recon- 
Howe recently: 

that within the 

ed: servicemen 
transferred war workers, are 

growing weekly. } 
With all these obstacles, ,how- 

ing in Canada. Government pre- 
dictions, after toying with var- 
fous qualifications and figures, 
have boiled down to Mr. Howe's 
statement’ that “it now appears 

units in 1945 and we may even 
surpass that.” ; 

3,700 Short of Objective 

But the labor department, 
harking back to shortages, esti- 
about 13,000 housing projects 

total, 
Of the 48,000 units either built 

in 1945 or being built on Sept. 
1, 38,000 were for private bulld- 
ers, many of them under the Na- 
tlonal Housing Act. The Veterans’ 
Land Act was gunning for 3,000 
= Wartime Housing Limited for 

Considered first In importance 
in alloting men and materials— 
now costing 35 per cent, over-all, 
more than in 1939—are low cost, 

tion" Wartime Housing Limited 
will try to do so. 

Behind them come “reasonably 
priced homes for sale to veterans” 
under Finance inister Ilsley’s 
plan of integrated housing de- 
velopments. 

ly small houses and “indus- 

being ted welling per: are gran ing per- 
mits freely. 

NATIVE PARTICIPATION 

Mombasa, Kenya — (CP) — 
Representatives of African tribes 
are being asked to take part in 
conversations with administra- 
tive officers and local native 
councils in Kenya with a view to 
considering how tribal organiza- 
tions can play a greater part 
the administration and control of 
native land. 

CONTAINS SCIENCE'S MOST 

Bh EFFECTIVE 
5 PERSPIRATION 

STOPPER — 
Prevents perspirofion stolns ond 

> odours. Gives one to three days’ 

protection. Does aot dry up in the 

Jor. Try 11 At alf cosmetic counters, 

en Supply, Demand | = 
Staff Writer 

er said he did favor a closed shop 
and wished to recall that a Liber- 
al government of Saska‘ 
whether in the time of Mr, Gar- 
diner or his successor, hdd given 
a closed shop to teachers, doctors 
and lawyers. 

Flurry Through House 

A flurry went through the 
House where many of the mem- 
bers are lawyers. 

Capt. Walter Tucker (L — Ros- 
thern), himself a Saskatchewan 
lawyer, said lawyers did not have 
a closed shop. in that province. 
They could be admitted to the bar 
on passing an examination. 

Mr. Coldwell said as well as 
passing an examination, they had 
to pay a fee of $1,500 if admitted 
to the bar and that was equiva- 
lent to a closed shop. 

Mr. Coldwell said the strike was 
not a political issue and the C.C_F. 
was not raising it as such. But 
the party would raise every simi- 
lar Jssue when it occurred because 
it believed the welfare of the peo- 
ple depended on the welfare of 
the worker and farmer. 

It was not to be forgotten, he 
sald, that Ford and General Mo- 
tors were among the companies in 
Germany which contributed to 
Hitler’s fund. 

C.C.F. Makes Charge 
“The people who fattened un- 

der Hitler were the employers 
who tried to destroy the trade un- 
ions,” the C.C.F, leader charged. 

It was in the interest of Canada 
that the Ford strike be settled 
quickly. Premier George Drew of, 
Ontario had said the responsibili- 
ty for settlement was mainly that 
of the Federal government. The 
C.C.F, leader believed it was time 
a controller was appointed lo 
take charge of the plant. 

Mr. Mitchell told «the House 
that labor contracts could not be 
negotiated in the Commons. 
They had to come as a result of 
give and take and mutual con- 
fidence and he appealed to all 
concerned to avoid statements 
which would make a settlement 
dlfficult. 

“In this perlod of reconversion 
with our free economy and 
under -democratic Institutions,” 
he said, “I believe the unions and 
the employers have to sit down 
and size up the economics of 
their industry and, if I may use 
crude language, see how much 
the traffic will bear, both sides 
having in mind the well being of 
the nation as a whole. 
Done Great Deal. 

“I believe that with the deve- 
lopment of industrial councils we 
have done a great deal in the 
last few years. I am free to ad-~ 
mit that this is a matter of slow 
and steady growth but we can 
move out’of this difficult period 
and build a nation of which all 
of us will be proud.” 

Mr. Mitchell warned that no 
one could stop the growth of, the 
trade union movement in Can- 
ade. Mr. Martin followed this 
up ~ saying there had been in- 
dications in the Ford strike of an 
attempt to “break the union.” 
They could be seen in “public 
pronouncements of certain im- 
portant individuals in the partl- 

. cular plant involved.” 
company that tries to 

break the union will find that it 
cannot’ succeed in ultimate 
terms,” sald Mr. Martin, “They 
may succeed for the moment but 
if they do they will bring 
tremendous discredit upon them- 
selves and they cannot and will 

-| not succeed.” 
Leadership Required. 

Lt.-Col. David Croll (L—Tor- 
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Fleao- Heid and let lt prove 
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cause he sided with the union 
jand disagreed with government 
policy on another automobile 
strike at Oshawa in 1937, said 

;animosities in the Ford strike 
had become so deep that new 
faces would have to appear at 
any ‘conference’ table before 

| there could be a chance of suc- 
cess. 

| Leadership was required. The 
£ ; Minister of Labor had power to 

Posed by @ Professional Made! 

faa goed eed | your pile conditics quickly, ths cary test costs you 

}summon either Wallace Camp- 
bell, Ford president or the union 
leaders. If he did so the re- 
sponsibility would be on’ those 
who did not answer the sum- 
mons. 

be called together, that they be 
put into a room,” said Col. Croll. 

}“Lat-them decide, Let them talk 
it- out.” 

i In the Senate Senator G. G. 
|McGeer (L—British Columbia) 
urged that the upper chamber 
undertake a study of Dominion- 
Provincial relations. Senator 
Peter Campbell (L—Ontarlo) 

| sald Canada’s income tav act had 
Pade beyond the possibility-of ‘in- 
terpretation even by experts. 

“All we can ask is that they] ; 

Bonds than ever before: There will be 
only one Victory Loan in the next twelve 
months. There: willbe no Victory Loan 

. next Spring. Oo : 

Fox THE JOY of hastening 

many happy family reunions like this... 
to bring all our fighting men home again 
as quickly as possible...to welcome them 

with all they need to start in civilian life 

...t0 give grateful care to the sick and 
wounded...to show our heartfelt grati-,. . as in previous Victory. Loans, will pay 

-this time—the: same rate: of. savings 

tude for the Victory they won so dearly 

... let us all plan to buy-more Victory 

Get Ready to Buy. 

VICTOR’ 

‘12 ‘month. petiod. 

' Get -ready, NOW, to buy. double © 

for TWICE as many bonds over’ the 

f 
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‘Wass AR ae by Jape RU 
tortured’ Bist" and Sod ober prisons Bill - to. Provide For 

1 250, 000. Theses 
In Next Six Months 

“| Would Withhold Loans|, 
To Britain and Russia | °**4/*. : ss ‘Canada 

“Until Both ° Change (ae. jourey. eferaamcee| Food Heiaas Premier Shidehara Calls On 
: ; foes two months 

Their--Attitude: cock ork, nea ape Gets Second Resding | MacArthur for. Anstructions 
Relcrid bay me zoemee Bete Co } ina sled. oh q itiss equipeacut 2 tary Mens (Ceelahn Pars Preas: Staff: Writer) |. Tokyo, Oct. 11 (AP)—Gen. é 

Oct! 11. (CP)—Prob-|MacArthur today gave orders. for 
the farmer , Congresa reacted warmly today came before|sweeping social and political: re Crown ‘Witnesses 

to’ a House of Representatives xperiences from his mai toseri® for the sec-|forms in) Japan and annou: 

peretiats pre Oat | eae oan gts en eee a ae ? 
Mapes Sats nel ee 3 Be ote in Sri ica em eard in Court: MS . prea ©} .The troops, will return. to the 

Tt was| United ‘Nations Foot and Agti-lUnited States at. the rate of’ av- months | culture organization ; Cornwall, ‘Oct. 1: i1— = (CP)—Six 
ha today Wasi proximately . 250,000 a . month. 

But several, key officials said DFC. for this exploit pecLiepensten/ ‘members from leaving by the end:of March only | TOW? witnesses ° gave evidence 
they ‘wished the -committes had |‘¢ hands : ——- views seals to po feet vith} 400,000 occupation and garrison | yesterday at’ the ‘opening of the 

Crimes Commission “furnishiag WING CMDR. — Page 8° on: the ect of long-liroons In the entire - far-flung] trial of Clarence Hutt, 33, Wil- 
not been. so blunt, They expressed | - : thes ateres set ean oa ing tood |? eitic theatre. Mamsburg Township’ ‘farmhand, 
fear that what they termed “un; The. announcement further. re- : i with ithe Jer of his 

Bill is expected to get), ‘diplomatic language” would jla duced the number of troops which 

sai strains on’ celatlond ‘bes ¢ Allied commander exvects to,uncle, George McFadden of Car- 

tween the United States and its Corporatism i IS Another Way |e tation ts olding nf iis frst. con- Keep in Japan. Previously he esti-| dinal, Ont, on Aug. 14, 1943. 
- + J 

‘ 

eren mated 200,000 troops would. be 
wartime, Allies. Candsiane the han and sufficient, but today’s. announce-| _ Zhe case. is being heard at the 

Suggestions concerning lending f P Dis not. yet formally Boat county as the|ment disclosed that 200.000 would Frere lanl rmremres ke 
poliey.’came: fromthe’ * postwar rea I set-up of the agency designed tg|ta the fob both for Japan and | Mr. Justice E. R. Rieter hee 

economic commi a. tritioh to! Korea. The total would. include | siding. Fae 
es ey Re wea = se ens | ¢ de Se S “Bo ich diz four. combat divisions on rapes Arthur’ Bell, B rindten: Ont, 

° mer i and two on Korea. ance 
Miss.). ana a ays en. ucnar inaer Yor producers in e-tiare [would be air service ang occupa- |farmer jwhe employed Hut, sald 

Just returned from a two- fog: coutniriee ee Canada. -_ tio paidercerevectallste 7s Premfer | DO save. Hutt. the; afternoon ‘oft 
este: - ivate mt ¢. Y | go- month tour of Europe the group| Ottawa, Oct. 11 — (CP) — The] make Quebec’ separate French- | day, the Commons debated, wivn-(Shidehara for an hour late tor | ANE. Soke ha pecberrpestaot 

urged specifically that before any | advocating of corporatism “ian. an-| Catholic. state.) *| out ‘reaching a vote, a. resolution |day, telling the new Japanese gov~ ; 8 ~ le. George’: 10 
loans are made: other way of preaching “disunity in} Dismissing as a “neglig:bic calling for creation of ‘a Board ofjernment head that ‘the five major | Ottawa trom where McFadden 

1. Russia. be required to adopt | Canada,’ for T, D, Bouchard quantity” Socialist efforts to gain| Livestock Commissioners. It was|reforms needed in Javan would | would léave for Western Cansda. 
an’ “open déor”” attitude’ toward ‘Sena . Bou power, .he warned that corpora-| sponsored - by Willlam” Brfce,|necessitat= revision’ of the consti- “That light,” he said, “Hutt re- 

United States technicians and the | yesterday. He suggested the -gov- | im Quebec, “and because it is pat- other CCF and some Progressive 
u— Quebec). told ;. the Senate | tism- was being advanced openly | (CCF-Selkirk) and. sponsored .Iyy|tution and that: j tui > wearing a ‘new sult of of 

“expect you to institute them | ciothes and driving an automo- 
press. nt counteract attacks ‘on the | roulzed Wy high personages Its ed-| Conservative ‘members. = as ranidly as they can be assimil-| pie 
{2 Britain unlock trade barriers present économie: system by. co®| Pabtle Genuncialon™ . a G ated.” _ eee : Mrs. Jessie Crowder of Carth- 

“inimical” 
denunciation.” 
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Ipeseca ay to United States in- | recting past abuses, He said he felt it his “duty” to| floor at-adj Put up to Premier. 

countries make . certain olicy 
changes. 

Pe eed 

questioned . Sendfor Bouchard - criticized a Gen. MacArthur likewise put it | she was visiting her 
peesimoes Je approving the some move to substitute a “form of re- peg a religious peavinics ro- [squarely vp to Shidehara bers ing Aner, 18s, 4 

's views. ro) an rous” ,% M burg, evening . 
ey where thee tt However, Chairman Sol Bloom | Volutlonary,socialiam on Fascist} |” in order to protect freedom of | & They prompt inns Jopenese people Bro Ader lect tonake a onan 

osp. (Dem.,. N.¥.). of corporstion” ifor free lecierprite ‘and individual enterprise ” nd housed duri 
+ NY.) of the House For-| and. said its strongest. su 3 be. aid nots think the’ pro-|clothed, fed a Ing | Morrisburg. ‘Later, she said, she 

eign Affairs committee told a re-| were those who had pu de- | Correct Past: Abuses Is sound. the coming winter. drove to. Cornwall with Hutt and 
Pour. Bryce and other sponsors The méeting at Gen. Mac- | drank beer with him. He ¢ 

< reso. Board | Arthur's headquarters was initiat- | her a wrist watch f bough 

ot Grain iution clted the Board Bonrd led by Shidehara shortly. after he | 554 “seemed to has $7, she said, 
ter: 

Principal’ ea: 10 R.CN. Ships}, 222. Pus pot egos s"Gnnc and ‘Pct mit Quebec ind “seemed to have money in 
that’s not the w: note had completed his cabinet and ra 

Witness Heard. Now Headed. [ger rar tes You can't ght ng enator Bou; |enterproe, This aroraly auap- [2c ard seid they wanted cated on the Emoefor, It came out 3109 abe added 
world. Mr. Gardiner said lawyers were }SDOrtly after the supreny h down ant tanz| speech in the Senate, in which he bee would be atiton-| .»Mroourainer sald lawyers wer had directed the 

Japanese government to report 
within 90 days all foreign ex- 
change assete, including private 

: worked to te ntatacion fs |My sod fren, ght | pany him, fe Mota te 
Nurmi, Finnish-Canadian farmer Montreal, Oct il. (CP)—Eight! nut the feeling is ; Sane ‘ Imperial ‘househo 4 

: pases almost unan- FARM PROBLEMS — Page % Allied headquarters also an-'| afternoon of Aug. 1 but she had 
cearpee ian Snel ae shooting besiadsih perth stag! and | im iow aoe conve for ' Rit deta Gy nounced revocation of permission ears meradden es _ 

i service with ‘the Canadian oaey too but that’s the way it ie. SEARCHERS FIND NO TRACE |t0 the Japanese to operate on oad PSH 
Ry 

éourier and liaison transvort ser- | night, she said) On May 25, 1944, 

during the war, are headed for the| ,.;22 er, I we would be Campbellford, Oct: 11 — (CP)|vice. The job will be taken over | she told petice of McFadden's dis- 
hi Ww. better off to re’ these views | _ rests were made yesterday with : 

scrap heap. ar. Assets Corpor-jto the two nations povalsly, in- |tndleator. floats but searchers | 
ation announced today that  the| stead of a big stick on them trace’ of six-year-old|July, 1937, to its end was tndl-; 

by United States airmen. appearance. 

oO 
ten..craft are offered for — sale|{n_ public. surely they will Barbare 1 Radford, | missing since/cated by the commercis! daily iH H 

“ for’ scrapping: purposes. sent BL TeDOee ent lee egetys F Pat — IKULS YOUNG ROY last Thursday. The floats indicat- paper. ahepon: peney ‘ehh sald | unters to ave r] 

-|the Japan rT 
The destroyers include two old| that actually the current negotia- eh ies rfocagiel followed of the cur: ee ee eeeab counted 

; things over w: bors."| charged 2 secret order of Jacques 
Sudbury, Oct. it: (cr)—olet F Ser. H A‘ high pdmaindviration terion, Cartier, supported by some of the Salmiztn, principal Crown, wit-| 1 OF ap eap asking that his name not be nacd,| Catholic clergy, was trying to 

said. in an interview: 
“I can't say ert for attribution, 

Cost of the war to Japan from 
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+) or will be in’a few:days.|000 loan. Russia has ask Toronto, Oct. 11 — (CP)—An men’ ragging operations. Arthur told \Shidehara must be |irom this village, 65 miles north 
“Kalle came at me. I yelled and |The river class. craft,include datively for $8,000,000,000 00 but aise Windsor, Oct. 11 —(CP)— 

Tolvi shot. Then we went to the | H.M.C.S. Saguenay, badly damag-| cussions have not yet begun. Members of Local 195, United 
body and “he appeared dead /to edie with some forty fect ot hes Members of the ba ie tor group] Automobile Workers of America 
me.” ee ; stern missing, Kootenay, Ottawa,| said they expect to see President] (C-I.0.), will be asked at a gen- 

Shortly ‘afterward, ' Salminen|Restigouche, “St. Lambert andj Truman soon to relay their recom~-|eral mass meeting tonight to en- 
sald, Nurmi showed him the tree Saskatchewan. mendations to him. dorse the unannounced stand of 
from where he fired a shot. ~The minesweeper is. HM.CS,| They called for “a stiffening”|the point policy committee. of the] tablets, police sald today. 
The trial opened with the Crown | Stratford, which les in a dam-|of the United States attitude and|three Windsor locals. The stand|° he boy’ x 

ealling witnesses in an attempt to | aged condition at Halifax, and ihe sald they belleve, the State de-|was reached last night at a closed e@ boy's body and the four it! 
determine time and origin of the | frigate, now..at- Quebec, is [eee should negotiate for “at] meeting of the tommittee. persons were found in a .two- 
shot. which killed Saari at his |ba HM.CS., Ma on partial payment’, of lend-| . The committee was believed to | S00 house on pelea his in daly damaged 
Beaver Lake home. which has a large portion of in the form of tbl iscussed possi the east end of the “ 

= stern gone. bg Ei epee. ising tansthle|have  d the bility of The boy's name is Brian Hil- aa : a general strike in sympathy with 
Nurs W j the month-old one at the Ford corns riheengiert thee 

er, Mrs. Clare Hilborn, 20; Clare 

Oct; 11 — (ap) 

Hitler’s S in Prison Cam roid i ers oupermen m i rison PPS | striice of Locat 105 would involve| Hilborn, Jr., 10; Sandra) Hilborn, 

Wiesbaden, Oct 
Irmgard, Huber, 44-year-old: pas 

I Ar rn 4 ft VE-D Windsgnuree pienierer etic Police sald | they had found 
‘i note and a w. t further de- 

st gance : er ay The'-10,000 ‘Ford: workers: have talls were not available, dente 

female nurse at the Nazi murder|.. BY. oo A. YACKULIC 13,246 Germans I watched go into- 
Hadamar, today told ‘a| ( Correspondent) jthe large prisoner of. war camp 

been on strike over terms of a 

Votes favoring strike. action 
= j 

aires aeten rir th thbyid es erAitas ‘Oct: 11: (CP) |here nearly three years ago. Troops on Move cars) that Brought strange and! The’ United StateseArmy went tay Shieh manufactures axe and 

before which -she 

made in carrying*out surrender of Sudbury, haves! their choice of ~ 
terms included votes for woinen, any one » of thi guides—but 
labor unionization, liberalization \they’re all wirielly feminine, aad. 
of education, abolition of all sec- junder 20, too. 
ret governmental police and re-| Born and raised near this vile 
vision of industrial | monopolies. jlage consisting of three families, 

G&S the three girls, Taba and Marion 
~ “WILL SEND > HOME — Paget |McKee, 18 and 16’ respectively. 

and 19-year-old Anne Ruffo, use 
hunting knives with ‘the . same 
dexterity that city gals manoeuvre 

peeasbearcspiniah dente aie la 
Vital Fabrications for Atomic Bomb josie git rn cio 

the community and veteran guide, 
Pr ject Shi S ial Cars hunter and Wilt Life conserva- 

0} pp in pect $ oo saya. with authority that 
Anne ranks with the best guides 
when it comes to woding il 

(By HOWARD: ie Safe* transportation by treight, to“Wwild game. ¥ 
Associated Press Science Editor) | Where the bare ete at arid 

x came a major n he rail- ‘ 
Ce midke. eran) eotee se pina did a cet pr job under the| DEMAND HIGHEST IN YEARS 

j—A meter a e size of | devartment o: procurement an ; roar — 
n small radio rode on the freight | delivery. Lo ae OS (elgin Maal 

HEAVILY FINED | 

London, Ont. Oct. 11 (CP) —| 
Lawrence Lenhardt was fined 
$1,000 or nine months In jal! yes- 
terday on nine charges of violat- 
ing Prices Board regulations in 
the sale of automobiles. 

eight-year-old boy is dead and ¢ 

other persons are In a dying con- 

dition in Toronto hospitals as a 
result of an overdose of sleeping 

“a 

ce 

collective bargaining contract, ate}y. 

and committees to fundle any 
foaible eer slsseny: ihe 

—Great changes in, the attitude! ) Most‘of them marched into the m completed in a dozen of the .By The Canadian Press hitherto unheard of varts to the; to manufgcturers and asked them 

Bar Fase Ree pa Pere Priced and outlook of German:prisoners |camp ridiculing the small group |Plants employing Local 195 HOMEWARD BOUND vast’ atomic, bomb plants: here. | to; make things| thay pad never erana toe hts A eeueariel the 
of. war have marked: their years |of dians who watched them | embers. Due at Vancoufer —.H. M. S.| . Sock-’em-Sam, as. the ‘meter | heard of and many ‘ot which had | highest. in many years. Orders 
of. captivity. in/Canada. as pao decor fools” and “swine.” beg aidan of the general mem- Implacable (Thursday) with 2,227 | Was known, registered how hard | never before been mage at Pll.| nave been received recently from 
When started. pouring} One Nazi alrman 1 remembered rship meeting would be. neces- liberated British and Canadian every bump! was,- whether the/The manufacturer had’ to teke| south Africa, Southern Rhod :sia, 

el the Dominion early. jn‘ July, |particularly © well © after » he |S*ry- before ay strike could be! prisoners of war. trip was 100 or 1,000 miles. Hejon falth the promise that his/the British West Indies and Ea- 
ao rink thes majority showed.» ar-|thumbed his nose and rhouted: | Called by Local 195, In. event of pile oe za ree ee wan’ concealed in the car.~ The|contribution -vould “be worth] ponean countries. 

1 ee rogince in every. move: and, lost |*"We'll do to you what we did to |#uch ‘action, union officials sald| © W. F tallroad men didn't know where| while. He could not be told what Lite 
ha PS heeie sexe et opportunity to display” and |the Canadians at Dieppe and ‘then’ the strike probably would not be eather Forecast or when, but it gave them incen- | it ~as for. 

tempted raveyen ve her post'or re- Pen their: Nazism.:: chase you ‘into the camp,’ “you called before’ Monday., The Ford tive to be. extra careful in| Most of them took the attitutte 
pe Bak Captured 1 early in the wa; “they damon fools.” ne gouges strike was called by U.A.W, Local svitching the rare. Prue: is can ibe done, we wil! Coming Events 

4 ) rmany's saw again the other day, | ““o- : - |Cooler tonight and Friday with a any of these. rare fabrica- | do head of one» rest 
- a With ober iiscdents: she sald trop of warrlors. They were Hit-|He'was.. metk and’ mild and| Meanwhile C. H. Millard, Na-|few light Scattered showers or|tlons’ were ~“shipved . on cars| company signed A contract to do| BINGO. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

was forced i ler’s eoupermieey cotk-nure of |humble. ~~ tlonal “Director of. the \ United | snowflurries. equipned with special sorings, Infone of the seemingly-imnossible | pctkly binge in thelr Clk Roo 
: communal |Germa: Remembering — the show | of | Steelworkers of America (C.LO.)|'° Lake Superior: Cloudy and cool one of the vlants here. there was| {obs before he wes’ ‘told even| §20 shard Prive ist same. as ‘the 

reg at yer th pees icy :as|Nazism when the.“ captives |3ald yesterday there is a possibil-|Friday with occasional showers. |no item offerubyment of major|iwh-t wes to he made. past week withthe exception of the 
ts holding them In con-|marched {nto the camp, 1 espec- | ity of a sympathy strike among}. Manitoba: Friday, fair ind cool. | (mvortance’ thet was not both Tims. wes alwavsin big hand!- pie "Pot, wiles frerense ey, 
pt, the. captives. poured into |{ally looked ‘for ‘Nazi signs when | Canadian © steel’ workers unless ——— | new and diffe-ent. can, The. Indvertvaliste wevld pens Oiost 

Canadar-belle ving Hitler would |inspecting the camp the other day. |the Ford. strike «is settled soon. OLDEST CO-ED 

-Kenora snd Rainy River: 

dio 
tem; 

Although this plent "‘alone| give the quickest time they ‘ic- | VICTORIA AVE, BAPTIST cil 

LI Gras SLatemeoue he Fest arp tte ‘ 
> of \y K Saale ‘ eke r ‘ sis Nas 

rtly destroy his enemies /and!I found not a single one there or | Labor, he sald, “undoubtedly carried ands of ‘different|ured to nroduce the aert or CHURCII 
“ ‘denied ahe had ever they would-be the vanguards ofjat the work hostels. would give serious consideration"| Rochester, N. ¥., Oct. 11—(AP) | tyves of mare parts, there rere | paris. only to, be told thet was| Ten Profs Red) sicCracken, ra: 
ares ts peciots or had. any |Germans coming here = to ‘rule|~ The only time Hitler's namo |to the’ possibility of a sympathy |—Mrs. Ada King, 81, decided she|#rbrications so unusual and dif-|not fast enoyzh. Mcnv mens} BD, at i am.\1 pan, O10-3t 
eeecanmiaitie ailings. When Canada.» _-\was mentioned was when. asked |strike ‘rathe- then seé the Ford| would like to. know’ something|¢icvit thet only” one could be [vere » adopted) ‘to recurs QUEEN MARY HOLE AND’ SCHOOL 
tin MP Tesign; she, was): They never, g, stopped shouting zaotives avovt him. © Genrvelly rs Iet'dswn inthe tttugzle| cbout philosophy, She enrolled at} macs In t'ms to mest tee rush; ttsessom) escent. Marit ae | Acaceiities Will hold train iret sene 

“during the war there is intel Hitler!" . ‘They. - Soon seeing. int CN Loeatee wes artnsir Jogitimats aspirations. | tae vo Solace *be-! requircrsent, Some other -nariz abe ramoutiaged nem? 70> the 2} esting iy the eee a autcitor. * 
3 coptives stated tacy eved Hit- coming ve "s oldest co-| were made In-ne-ikers of only a|atcmic-kom* vraject cet to mez: | : “ 

Such -were the majority of the ler to be'd | WILL Asi LOCALS’ — Page 2 led. few hundred. each. 5 | green light In industry.” Poe ea pee aA Sat = 
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COOPER'S DRI-KILE, ...- 780 
‘HEAVE AND COUGH 

WM ecg es tvesere REMED 
‘RINGBONE and SPA 
REMEDY: 

REX WHEAT GERM OIL. $1.25 
TEA’ Pabed 

Hi Le 
i : 
aH ie HE taken in intecing about tight cons en a it . 

trol of Nipponese finances, 
Obviously Allied investigators | test wT A 

far the Goupa of Soper tie to | Sete ee ‘or ips apan’s big Bellevilie Kinsmen H : 3 
dustrialists with the military and ; J. Ainsworth, H. Ashton, Macil-o 4s ep RY GGIST Bonter, Chadwick, PHONE. 138 oy 
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J. W. E 
4 4 Eddie took time out from his 

artillery duties to follow his fa- 
vorite sport. ‘He got together a 
stable of’ army fighters and his 
efforts were crowned ‘with suc- 
cess when he saw one of his 

Wooler,— Mrs, Dan Hennessey 
has returned to her home aftera 
week's visit with relatives here” 

ak ae 
CHRISTIN’ 

USED _ 
ICE SKATES 

RIFLES AND commented Magistrate Wills. “It Eevee ate Stesen ee ee ® 
not his fault that last week’s| kept himself In perfect condition SHOTGUNS [sete Siesta 

= appear conveniently.” 

SPORTING Bute, c, piedea| West Huntingdon 
“GOODS . al West, tngion — West 
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i i Simpsan, Tz Suton,” .C, Wanna- 

ted |maker, J. Westlake, T. Winter, F. 
G. Forster. . 
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ving and on Monday the 
Hen hers in giving some a ee Sean 

ry. : 
fen Hattoan wes aus | Reverting back’ to standard |Moira on Sunday, 

witnesses for the|time did not make any difference] Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnroy 
Crown were not produced. Thejte the usual farmers routine of |spent‘a few days with Mr. and > 

accident |farm work, for they have to work | Mrs. Harold McLeaming of Allan- charge arose out of an act: dal home after-a visit with her J fCannifton on Sept. 29, when|from daylight until dark. Eight | dale. Mr. Gordon Way, Mrs. Way ner the Huffman driven auto, crash-jhour day has always ‘been! ob- thelr children. 
ed into a hydro pole, injuring a/served eight in forenoon and eight Miss. Mabel Rogers has return- passenger. E. E, Follwell acted|in afternoon. ed home after a number of weeks as counsel fer the accused. The one sure thing about farm- J t P. II d PI with friends at Brighton. ing {s that there Is nothing sure | JCL-F ropelie ane Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Ircland T F d scout: it and ape beget Cody be S At socentty entertained for an even- 

ga ons are strikes, Can een ing, -Mrs. A. Alexander of ode or the farmers here Instead of sulk- Bri 
ing and complaining have in this Een Mr. jad Mrs. A. 
most perplexing year worked Trenton on Oct. 30 |%,,¥sts2n of Cempbelltord. 
harder than ever and are -nost Mr. and tori Dafoe have re- 

grateful that we are as fortunate ~ Detrol 
as’ we are. 

(Cost Only $11 
But Still Going : The Young People’s Union met 

a reonage on Friday even- . at the 
“She's just as,good as the day dent Russell 

she was made, and I would not ne whth eget ere 

million dollar *cars”, and Henry 
! Nelson, Gardenville aan point- 
jed with pride at an anciept Model 

= 

Ottawa, Oct. 11 — (CP)—Ca- Mrs. Herman Ross for several bid 
eee : 

int in front of occupation head- , ; > 

wll hava chance fotos ia] tis, A Cap sears, On Sol ye oe Alexandra School ine ia ener Ginn ee et tne was « weekend guctt a Mrs Uberately turned their pes on een exan , OO. 
b>) presiding. Arthur Hassa’ ’ =| Mrs. W. W. * other | Inst sw: i ‘ oy 
read the lesson and Mr. Clifford | pelled aircraft, when it makes a| relaiives, seesen ice rer Emperor's Palscee ] H bb F - 

Friday, October 12th | 'riday, October | 

Elliott gave the special topic, Miss | tour of Ontario and Quebec, start- 
Joan McCurdy penne a solo | ing Oct. 23, R.C.A-F. headquarters 

GALA FAMILY NIGHT 4 

Sun FOR EVERYBODY. » 

and Miss Joyce Wallace a reading. | 2nnounced today. 

Old Boys ond Girls Especially Welcome. 

* 
T Ford car that has its wheels) is, Marjorie Wright conducted| Sqdn. Ldr. E.-L. Baudoux. of 

t 
turned inward to enable it to re-/5 contest. beeen N.S., who—recently ; made the first jet-propelled flight M d M I land in Canada at Dorval, Que. Will r. an rs. ire 
main upright, Mr. Kenneth Stewart was the 

prabearee letra tara bo OF IRELAND'S GROCERY 
SI got that durned thing for) cues of Mr. and Mra. Ed. West- 

eleven dollars, I don't know how aoe at Lakehurst on Tuesday 

re aed Jointly by - ee 
-¥. and government-own: ‘ur- e 

165 Bridge Street, East - 
wish to thank their many customers for thelr 

ed by. the police hi Sling gas|who died in Peterborough on 
edt Got ine ee te buy her, {Sunday age nine years. 
I did, and-I've had plenty of Mr. Harold Elliott has been en- 

4 gaged as cheese maker for season 
Ye calle the cla medet Jenny” |1940 by the West Huntingdon 

“I remember it was commandeer- ices for the late Elgie Westlake 

The announcement said the 
plane would be available for pub- 
lic inspection at efght airports and 
camera fans would be permitted 

many years ago”, he reminisced.| Where he conducted funeral ser- 

bo Research, Ltd. 

past patronage and express the hope they 
even as he spoke there came|Checse Manufacturing Co, Harold |to photograph the plane, taken 11 continue in the future under the << MOVIES. _ brett aid grosnb from the|is receiving congratulations from | from the secret list only a few T siaeucen its they have In the suet: ik! 5 AT 7.90 PM. | 

“innards” of the jalopy as ajhis many friends for the success} months ago. . SILVER COLLECTION. DOORS OPEN he has attained this season, most 
paighbor. eee ae pendes of his cheese scoring 94 percent, 
| “I found. out later" Henry oF eae many awards at the. 

4 “ -|Madoe fair. 
{nally ‘trom ‘up Jenny | ameroris- | pra’ Ballwin Held whe haa 
jas way. That's where Mitch Hep-|been holidaying among relatives 
\burn itves, so I'm told. Well,|has returned home. < 
: Mitch, Jenny here make alot} Mrs. Alex McInroy and Mrs. 8. 

i 
t 
' 

Itinerary for the tour (with 
cities scheduled for demonstration 
flights only bracketed) follows: — 

Ottawa, Oct. 23; Quebec City, ~ 
Oct. 25; Mdntreal, Oct. 27; Tren- 

se Sete, Sri NOTICE. 
Hope, Ont., (Hamilton, Niag: - 

ines) "t: ON AND AFTER TODAY — OCTOBER 11, 1945 

THE HEALTH INSTITUTE 
London, Ont., (St. Thomas) Nov. 

_ \ WILL BE 

WEEKEND SPECIALS — 
fy i . 

RAYON LACE CURTAINS, tailored, 244 yds. long. Pair $5.50 

\ 40° WHITE CURTAIN MATERIAL, suitable for kit- 
chen and Bedroom Curtains .......-..... +. Fa. 69¢ 

ECRU LACE CURTAIN NET, 35” wide 

f rex McComb spent a few days recent- 
peed be Poet hal Bood ly with “Mr, and Mrs. John Me- 

os e ae n roy. 
Mr. J. W. Fife of Toronto, was 

a recent guest of Mt. Kennet! 
Stewart. > 

Rev. William Sterling, Mrs. C. 
Gammon and Mrs. M. Helkie of 

5, and Windsor, Ont. (Sarnia) 
Noy, 7. 7 

6 2 

XMAS . SEARCH LIVING QUARTERS Colborne. were Thanksgiving 

Hospital, Portamouth, and — had 
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mra. |been missing since Bept, 30. 

. SUITING, dark herringbone stripe, for slacks and seaes Fas guests of Sarah and Arthur Wil-| Kingston, Oct. 11 (CP)—Most CL O SE D ie skirta Miccsecia Peas liceteaseveccs Mi sdsas ineeees yd. 390. 
son. of the single students at Queen's ‘PLAID COTTON for dresses and skirts, in blue and 
rd Vga eos Peers ape rican bernie Gerrit te opr pier “ @ e anery) Beowen see eee NaH ae TOR ee ree ye. the: a and Mr. Jec! orton of. Moira ;dation, but many married studen z . , ” WHITE VALENCIENNES LACE ........ yd. 4c, Sc and %c- 3 i tL 1 i ; . Sushi. ; 2 ‘ 

s Moca unites (Sucete at Srlenay at searcheetilivins pe her aoe ore During. the years we have been privileged to _ HEAVY LACE for dresses, cream and ecru. Special .. 74] 150. For Overseas tee tnd Mrs. Philip Carr ate themselves and taaitiwiver Bise- serve you, cin eas been very happy. We re- CHECKED FLANNEEETTE for pyjamas .....: yd. 29¢ bes ’ re ny e pley-Jones wed-|tically a marr’ uden i ilits - WHITE FLANNELETTE, 27” wide ............ apecial;-ya.:21¢" rede ectiy Me IN ding at Trenton on Saturday of- are former members of the armed ieee ae sya teecony on. We are not yas. 8 ; < oon. forces, 5 : ; aah tn eX IN BOX WITH co ||_ Mr. Kenneth Stewart was in e:- e TEA TOWELLING, floral designs, part linen. . . 7d. 390,48, 180 
= —— — —— iy et 25 peasy yacht el ea onds br ne Leen errrencerrae tts . ; - FAPER WINDOW SHADES, white, cream and ‘greem ../ 130. USD SB pa RRS TEE pee, hs eral services. 0! a ‘0 : ‘ : R es DSA STIS 1B ee ee AQ" || Pearson of Lakettela Fe eateatatee Sper we inne thle) oppertvelty SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS: =) = Mr, -Willlam Bray was a Sun-|\ Kingston, Oct. 11. (CP)—The |] - ~~ of saying to era you-— : CHS nasa 2 RS Pas a7 iy Mem ha Vioces Revurtined cua ® '])92y guest of Mr. and Mrs. Morley |hody of a mea found floating near THANK YO = af eSciake SRR, ? eS 

‘ 1 (> Made Like New : Smith of Belleville. the Kingston elevator yesterday , Z ‘ = CLE Mr. and Mrs. Clayton ‘Weight, |was identified today as that of t e a me i 
| »GLEN ELLIOT een- [ U S farjorie and Eleanor were'Sun-|Willlam Joyce, 24, Harold, Ont. ae eee ‘ 4 186 Dufferin Ave. Phon 24603 ||| edt ers of Mr. and Mrs. Brice |Joyce wad a pailent at the Ontario 

‘296 FRONT 87, Opp. . Ave. a : ea Ry a Se 
FELT SS eS 31 5) 7 : Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Strickland - 
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eee ieee per te . It's not exp situs? ae ; in the Oct. 25 British Columbia MM of ftufy flannelette. — 

AY ee ced will aa cabins Ree o,/¢ | general elections. iia White, with pink or blue 
SAY hare ory will B Briefs From Britain |“‘Costonists, “conceding. the|] el fin.’ button beck style 

Uaoetitity The ae act . | fact that the'C.C.F, is the strong- eee 
cone yoroust Pete By The Canadian Press, _|est. opposition in their bid for easy), to; launder. Infante i A BO U T lectio: t various centres sizes. Loodon (CP)—"Victory Bells. Susagueat? last 
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Behe ar tac ba eles ae : Dover, England —(CP)— This 
Miracle Laying Mash increases egg production because It , South Coast town, which first be- 
contains the highest quality “egg making” ingredients and Id not caine Meow An 1000 aa: Halltire 
eckex' blended in exact te’ more mack, Corner,” now escri| y one papery = ae ee =i be councillor as’ “a dump” because|nel who have returned to British 

Collar ...ceeeees 

of the number of boarded up| Columbia since the voters List|] - 
windows al street, |¢losed Sept. 17 will be allowed to ° «19 

bedi pate err vote Oct. 25. Little Girls 
The joint announcement said: — 

Committees are “As there has been some ques- W 
London: (CP) L tion as to whether under existing ear 

being appointed | tari 213 is biiteed regulations returning members . - areas to decide whether bombed of 4h ed {6fces who are not GIRLS: ENEETED DRESS- 
“pubs” are to be rebuilt on the 
same spot as before, somewhere 
else, or not at all. 

“ J : cs of Londonderry, Northern Ireland 
4 —(CP)—Field ey tier Mont- 

P experts, gomery, accepting reedom of 
Lieut. George Londonderry, said his great fear 
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SKIRTS: Suspender-style, 
of plaid cotton fabric. 
Flared. Sizes 4 to 79¢ 
6X. Each ....., 

building yesterday was that disease would sweep f A have CRE RESSES —Hem* 
F through Europe and kill millions} apie to ." filtched ‘and embroidered 

J. . of persons, trim yoke — Peter Pen 
the little-known enemy “oyster” 
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_ collar, puff sleeves, pleat- 
mine in,Bremen’s harbor. Aberdeen, Scotland (CP)— The OPEN NEW STREETS ed skirt. Colors: pink fi Sizes 24,6 ......., 

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 10. (CP)—City nd blue. ‘, 
ead rn Harbor Board has decided to give|_UnCi iast night voted $100,000 ||. Sies1,3.3..., 

to cove for opening _ streets, 
Foreign vessels will be allowed to|bullding — sidewalks,, installing KIDDIES’ PULLOVERS— 4 

Of brushed rayon, solid S 

London (CP)—Exchanges of |the new city housing project. Sizes 2-6 seeoes-e 
visits between English and Ger- 

for Fall. 
24,6 

BABY’S SLIPS — 
Of dainty voile with fine 
lace trimming at neck, arm- 
holes and hem. Snowy 

By: ROSS MUNKO * 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | Gone—to the firemen or the rum.|de* ark peer she tore 

pa passers i n mon 
|| rhe constitutional Seferendese In| London (CP)—Field Marshal Sy ried aod wean Citie ain 

+l France is’c: ; Montgomery, ‘new colonel-com- igticn ‘wi 
"| terest in creating az keen an in-| andant of the Royal Tank Reg- 
ee stectiodl canon of the liment, revealed the secret of his 

‘ {actual struggle among the prand oe hE gly pt mmeyae tient se ny : 
as the 
pollti- 5 arya He’ said ri was ziven 

‘The chief parties have taken de-|'m, by a sergeant commanding 
finite stands on how they- will pothnes during the Battle of Al- 

Londonderry, Northern Treland 

one of the headquarters of the 
war against the U-boat, is to be- 
come an anti-submarine school. 

London (CP)—Of 140,000 1 
yehicles now parked in warlows 

" Doyle's Drug Store ‘ 

For Chill 

Days Ahead! 

PAEKAS: Fluffy~ and 
comfy Chinchilla with 
white rabbit fur edging 
self tle. Colors: white, 
pink, blue. 1 
“Each wesccves . 

JUST ARRIVED! 

one of 1875 and also, if there is to 

CHOICE 
t aseeabty senibe the sonwtituton ts be used commercially in their HOLLAND. 

Pathe two qiiestions in the refer-[Many have high BULBS . 
it of rtion to the loads they canny, to @ DARWIN TULIPS 

a PRE NNES Plymouth.. (CP)— A bullock @ DAFFODILS 
BILLY SAID Bee eaeahae, Troms siaughter: i @ CROCUS BABY MUFF: Zeit with 

broadcloth lining, cotton 
filled doll’s head with 

HARRY : Be, 

ELLIS jj ‘ 
192 FRONT ST. PHONE 1164 

HIS MOTHER USES 
RINSO ‘CAUSE 

- IT GIVES THE 
‘WHITEST 

the sea abd swam out 200 yarde,|| @ HYACINTHS, ETC, ° 
it was rescuedl by three men in a 

Gift “Buys” 
For Babies 
STERLING SILVER 
-BRACELETS: ¢ with 
delicately _.~ éngraved 
designs. Lovely gift 
for a Wee - 1 1 1 
Baby Girl . 

BSILVER-PLATED MUGS: 
-choice ‘of thrée graceful 

f GOLLY...RINSO CERTAINLY 

GETS OUTMORE CIRT!. & 
EVEN VERY. DIRTY CLOTHES 

t COME DAZZLING WHITE... 
Be, YET RINSO'S SAFE FOR 

ALL WASHABLE 
-, COLORS! 

ONCE you SEE 

fae> -RINSO WHITE 
7 © YOU'LL NEVER BE 

SATISFIED WITH Ax 
‘ANYTHING ELSE ¥ 

KNOW! 
“your < 

LITTLE BOY 
TOLD my J 
SON 

Mayor Gets Kisses 
Also Cold in Head 

ors pink 

Segre eDtes caud ‘2 ie 

or, aie beads At ual x 

25c, 33c, #4 69 

PLASTIC SET: knife, fork 
and’ spoon, 4 
thing. Pink or 7 
da blue. For We 

copa pre! % 
‘ x colora .... to 

Beaters . Ag - ; ‘ Each ...... 25¢ %° 39¢ 

ANGE TO RINSO ? 
CHIR WHILE YOU it 

‘ ~ 

z 

was laid up with a head cold. ; 
‘ ~ + ed ¢ 3s 

. rid on berth only after 4 p.m. sewers and water mains, a colors, shad SA * rember i oper 
establishing a pumping station for ribbed cotton round aa t Lined 

ij KIDDIES’ DOESKEN OVER- 
ALLS: Bibbed spenders Meavy, went sus; el ea 

' 69c Sizes 

BATHROBES 
4] Trimmed with - rayon 

braid on collar, pocket 
and facing. Braided 

4 belt. Sizes 1, 2, 3. Col- 

DON’T FORGET. BOY 

SCOUT APPLE DAY, 

ELLER’S LIM 

INFANTS’: 
HOSE 

White ~ cotton, 
B length in 

sizes 4% and 5 

and blue .... s' 

I 

full 

29° 

‘SATURDAY, OCT. 13... ire 



Fe "3 i a. F 
- unity Chest campaign another week 
co ear one than half ef the objective has 

i i bE i u 
lt I 41 | : 

EE 
th lic. es 

the and the ¥.M.C.A Nurses, Children’s Aid and : 
have their special fields of service none 
which overlap, We believe everyone weaeée gf 

| E zB F EEE 

ably on the public. The protests of those 
- who consums considerable prepared meats, | forget that it was in October that Christo- 
and of the butchers who-sald the cheaper|pher Columbus discovered America. 

cuts of meat were not being purchased} Besides it is in October that the school 
were.{t seemed justified for the Board hagjchildren of this country, the conservators 
‘geen fit to make the changes as reported 

| yesterday. Thesg along with the tempor-|to study that they may become the 
ary removal from the ration list of the so- 
called fancy meats (we wonder how that|genius has been defined as an infinite cap- 
name .ever came to be ‘applied) should|acity for taking pains. ‘ September fs still 

*> enable almost everyone to get by on the|too close to vacation time to mean much; 
ration without any hardship. 
The Prices Board and the Government It 1s in October that the little minds and 

have probably gone as far as they intend to|the more.robust brains, ‘for that matter, 
in compromise, and further protests we be-| begin to absarb knowledge rapidly and pre- 

i ze 

ant month than May when the world got 

August thereby becomes the ou 

ins 
—- 

at 

I || PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | “By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, =—— eer that : ia ‘ io ae, = : s ae PE Aor eee 6 a4 
wm ’ Satta ony ne Lattess, Not' Mere Than One Page or‘100 Words Long, “i i : “Se aitin fcacaetatt oA wed ta Persdeal West He Dongs, Disa | TATION, Deale London, Oot 31 (CP—A, tment, wilt be Anrwered Uy Dr Brady Uf b Btatsped Balls | 

MEMBER OF EUREAU Of ADVEETTENG |East were cut. off Genaang, the viee| en ae 5 
iinet the deetroyer. Glowerort, NOTA BRUSH IN THE BOOK’ | Heats 

hundred : : : ¢ és i immensely supers} “Nutrition Degen-|j 
Hein arms the carmen. becey| eration,” ie printing: Se 

Rg oe ag Lyd Pager on Oe 
the destroyer. reveals Pi pase Beale ne 

ing me Glowworm laying s 7 can even | outer 
the Gerken trates endiia’the Seveat | teen years: 
such struggles. cess Lag tg toxmedoen, Ba | tion one | that only 
One of the encouraging 2 Co = Re pe mets eae meatae: |texporer learried is that no i ‘captain of the Glowworm, putt 

tive limit of the | Ess-Gde, Os Roope, dled ip a 
properly attended. survivors trom the destroyer, 

oe 

of treatment ha — 

» One of their Price probably 
every cluster of growing dates : run? 4 ; he 

inejdentally, the dust.. GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS, ime. t dioveres| QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
there is no problem of spraying, ; ‘ é : pak ya hel yy vad pat te - 048 Howe 
date palm has no insect enemy, i peters t pred ek pmnagl yt grees bitanie ab this 
to be heard of since tation. What Dr. Price dees NCP| booklet. about "Odd: House” you 
other profitable trick is artificial etel with say. Shout the five-end-ten-cent-| were. Dreparing? ee 4) 

zation which the gardeners—the The Moscow kee customers gives metnew “Answer—C'est Ia. guerre. Pere 
tycultiay end Qvving toa a smoettily = pubes Sears americans of the S0- | bite re eemicertres OMe aves 

cutting drying teeth. when artists 
then dusting .the female blossoms with guarded collection, i will, T imaging, Unders| fal wey, gadgets in groparetion 
their pollen. , rare gems, inc tean) when: I say | and get one or two of them into 
That seems to be putting bees out of jem ones Pest four fifth et, the)new books t present it is like 

work, but it has helped increase the crop field” of maadision hygiene, 
four-fold in'a decade, dentistry, nutrition, health) are 

pobre tent fsa th 

October get stung. the text- 
With October now upon the scene, Di ik pub- 

it is becoming more and more apparent ume of Dr 
that the outstanding month of the year of up the 
1945 was August. That month saw the every time I run 
end of World War II.and the beginning of Leader bens bead 
the Atomic Age. It was a far more import- E i i 

fs i rid of half the Axis,- says The Buffalo 
Courier-Express. But let no one say- that tions and good wishes to them cop itiatiseart 2 bemopey prei i doed eso 

20 YEARS AGO pllgotn rent heated 
Oct. 11th, 1915, ‘The 

Beles Hi. Wilecn, the D. A. were 
and Q. M. G. of Kingston was in house last’ night at the opera 

house. 

> 

of the world of tomorrow, really get down 

geniuses of the future. You recall that “YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
——= By GEORGE W. STIMPSON | 

it serves mostly as a period of orientation. 

Heve will be unavailing and unjustified.. I¢/pare the cerebral setting for the gigantic Sigil. : ary 
we are to contribute: food to Britain and /|ideas of the future. , on peal out hoged at 
other of our Allies in sufficient volume. to 5 ja Digs Canada a ret 

even only, partly, il... tpeis ” needs “cei The Old Commons City Bolleitor W. C. Mikel and | returned ‘bette: Mtoe to eeienails Articles should be willing to make the small divi iP 
‘sion from the plenty which is available 60s Tetormation Stee) Sy | Aemommne / dane! | Rewwen Mew: Xerk City, erally ederation, whieh did not 
La P Every charred stone of the great arch]: “ihe sthesg ah that leads into. the old. blitzed House of him she bad been recaptored in Sees tees Pa kag t |Commons Chamber is being taken down Java and in . barra re : ‘ 

Street Signs and House Numbers” |and numbered carefully, to be re-erected Ret pice eae ane dapanene ‘ , esi (atoed; and We ln al toe 
A number of complaints are being heard|@nd incorporated in the new Chamber. at Bali profess ignorance of Of the ‘ressury Dee 

that the present system of placing street 
names on the sides of houses is not as sat- 

as expected. While this works 

a@ lot of annoyance _ particularly to those 
who are strangers hére or others who are 
in a hurry. to 

gestic been offered make use of the speech in one sentence 

whieh ight tare eciaerid’ aid that is to|sPoken by Dr, Oliver Wendell Holmes, re-|a 
- paint the names of streets on both’ sides of | tes Your Life Magazine, At a meeting he 
all “Stop” signs. Where there are no signs 
then a. light metal standard could be 

the radio then, perhaps, the hand that 

Scarred and scorched as it {s, the arch will 
be a memorial of the night of May 10, 1941; 
when the House of Commons was burned, 
and in some measure to the courage of all 
the members of the House who stayed and 
carried on'the government of Britain in 
deflance of German bombings. 

3 
ge Rg 
at By 

Contrast . | shes 
if you are a small man you may be able 

if 
# E| g 3 up founda 

28 Polish Papers Publishing 
attended there were many tall men. Some-| Moved Mower-beds & 
one said to the doctor, “You must feel 

Hi i 2 i i gs . | ; 

aee : 2 3 fe q 3 ; E 
E who remained on 

Ball told their first white visitors 2588 i 3 3 & i : d ; 

We have done our hest to bear, 

laced ti atven jing rather small among these big fellows.” that 

Prat Bester: sateen aiatear the “I do,” replied the doctor, who always + ted by both the raltar Gith extra food rations for three| other hideouts Guring nearly 
names of the two streets, ’ thought well of himself.. “I feel like a dime 1 visi Japanese, to 1. Roas, . Prices] years fe ap poctoationy are 

lot of pennies.” ted 60-year-old Cowes tor of Consum-| back on ! During the war it was not possible to get| 9 0NE & Jot of pennies. painter Adrian Jean Le Mayeur knew it was safe to go z bras Tact | tows and cities of inefated Fo. 
metal but. now. with restrictions removed ; ; A; | te Mesures pt bie aera? bye gis elland.  y 2 
on the use of iran and steel we believe the JUST FOLKS ~— in good’ health. and’ content to Si ° mee : 

~_above plan or another which would serve (Gopyright, 1948, Edgar A. Gist) $Sopeeh ota allness enete atte Rubber ituation minutes 

S eaiorce bo thoes olan Tate Od sae way mes Koceer ind water Seam, Auta atten in Malaya |i 
Ee Sround the city after dark. dl AUTUMN’S PROMISE * artist, novelist playwright, and tter m Malaya |aus 

This brings up the thought of house wife. ¢ ome 
“=f numbers. A lot of homes here either have} When the treps turn red and gold Two Swiss Z yecaats om : De runes ee Sapre 

{ no numbers or they are placed in such'aj , And the humblest bush appears aig sala the aaly ep are daapateh from Kigala fated ALAST 
location on the fronts of the houses that it} Something lovely to behold other Europeans on Ball to their}rumpur, Malaya, that the overall Pidaty Paes eae pes é 
takes much searching to find them. Most} . As the end of autumn nears, Knowledge mere twe ede att lpi of the rubber situation in| wender o¢ Pretich journaler whe 
of us take for grarited that all our friends} So I think it certain we, - |Dr. Slager who gaye tip cide) Maleya is much pe bs her than/se Nazis as 4 radio 
know where we live but give no thought to} After all, may fairer be. * - Jin Switzerland y Balinese pected and ries of ge- |B8, was 
others from out of the city who must look eee nie / Be ae Mjran | bel leeounted. variety ary Geriapo ‘aching fs us up. “Anyone can tack up the necessary} When our purpose is fulfilled Missin; Heli ¥ - ; 4 : _. numbers and if the head of the house is|_ And we're done with pain and care, Hie onbes oF < ranted ear Tht acre tho whe re dowoph be rat 

e > too busy reading the paper or listening to) When whatever God has willed faye rubber errs wis dew seuled ess cise 

") * <rocks the cradle can grab a hammer and 
~~ some nafls and do the job herself. ‘These 

> are, maybe, small matters but they are 
| Amportant in themselves, and help to 
create a better impression on those who 

visit our city, 5G : 

“Fourteen Canadian dally newspapers 
were founded before confederation in 1867. 

; og to ¢ . “With the glory of the’ fall, fee that ahs ween val pode d for {nereased food produc- ROREE SS 
God may grace the souls of alt ‘| American — aoa ict apures ali ‘that | BIS = (AP) 

rk irked R ns of 7 
Since in autumn naught js seen the Gepeneas: fa fnlcaee vitor her proximately 369,000 é 

some months. e by his fies have ‘ound 90 
: pou e'one day weeping hysterical- rth apd South 

and said she must leaye at 
once, a) $ Japanese 
Later'the Japanese came search- | Malaya, excluding 

ing for her and sajd she had run |ahquid be 00 - to; 
away. Still later an officer told ready for export, 

, 
Bie ty 4 mae 

Of the spring and summer strife, 
So beneath a charm serene 

God may hide the’ scars of life, 
And in victory’s red and gold \ 
Make us fairer to behold, Sr 

j 
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2,880) 

; itor! 

ee etd peso? s Dene aitnl ; 

n Mills 

the HMC.S. Canadian destroyer 
Kootenay‘which docked at Hall- 
fax oat . Sgt, Thompson 

Fae 

CHECKERS BEAT WET MASH 
- \"HANDS DOWN" © 
More end more good poultrymen are feeding Purina 
Laying Checkers as a “top feed” in place of wet mash, 
because Checkers have so many advantages. They are 

-. handy to feed—no mixing, no messing, no pail washing 
. .. feed them in your Sunday clothes if you feel like it! 
And they can’t spoil or mould or freeze if there are any 
left over, because they are dry. 5 (cH, 

Try Purina Laying Checkers as a noon top feed for your * 
_ layers, this . Just dump 3 to 5 Ibs. per 100 hens 
in the hoppers every day at noon. You will find they S&S 
make a real /egg{producing addition to your ration, no 

. matter what else are feeding. e 

‘BE SMART.-FEED youR WET MASH DRY 

J. S. MacKENZIE & SON 
PHONE 219 ““ FRONT. ST. SOUTH 

A. Burkitt|}: 
Mrs. Reb. 

- OUR FALL QUOTA OF — 
BEAUTIFUL TONE-ON-TONE 

WILTON : 

27-INCH 

WIDTH. Yd. $7.50 
So many Belleville and district people 
have beenyy: 
of carpeting.* See the grand variety of 
leaf patterns in desirable tone-on-tone 

shades of wine, turquoise or , mush- 
room. Buy it to cover your floors, wall 

to walj, to have a carpet made in any 
desired size. 

' 

TO BE HELD AT KIWANIS CENTRE. 

“+. 
\ 

Complete 6 Piece 

BEDROOM 
SUITE 

BED, CHIFFONIER, VANITY, DRESSER, 
; SPRING AND MATTRESS — 

sv $119, 
A complete bedroom suite with all four pleces of 

septional value offered. 

ru xv PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO.| 
300 FRONT ST. 

‘ 

Che 

BROADLOOM 
wer xe $32.50 | 

for this popular type ~ 

80 x 100 inch size, approximately 

SATIN. PANELLED” 

Comforters- 

$5.95 7 
the sulte—Bed, Chiffonier, Vanity Dresser and Another reason wh), our bedding. 
Dresser—ind the sulte is complete with a high riser Values are ex 
cable steel spring and comfortable cotton felt mat: “Uffy, » cotton fil 

welght .. and covered in lustrous tress. But see the suite to fully appreciate the ex-; satin, nicely quilted. - Size 60 x 

“THE STORE THAT MAKES A HOUSE A. HOME” 

ITEMS. PRICED TO BRING VOU REAL SAVINGS 

D “T EXCHTIONAL VALUE INA t 
‘ : Sot @ eens 

sterfield Suite 
OF COMBINATION VELOUR, 

Here is a big, comfortable suite with -- 
deep spring-filled construction through- 

. 4 <— - 

éut—the type for perfect relaxation: a 
Covered in a good quality combination 
velour with chesterfield and one chair : 
in wine and second chair in green. : t 

see eeeeereewerseeesceece 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW FOR THE SHRINERS’ 

FREE CHEST CLINIC 

‘Sponsored by Belleville District Shrine Club 
PHONE 2981 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

Save On These Exceptional 

BEDDING VALUES 
A LOVELY SELECTION OF COLORS IN 

Chenille Bedspreads 
Look at the lew price—it is exciting to know 
that you can buy these popular bedspreads at : 
only $10.85. They're of soft, fluffy chenille in 95 
a big choice of colors and color combinations. e 

= 

PASTEL COLORED WOOL 

Blankets 

$7.95 
Warmth for cold winter ts, 

‘All wool with satin bound ends in. 
harmonizing shades.‘« Choice of 
blue, green, gold or wihe. 
4 by 84 inches. 

PHONE 2265 



ood Mr, _ Howard G. Buck, Ha tending Queen's Taare p 
‘SOCIAL AND) [isha Bae Bases eee ee aa 

_ PERSONAL |gesisirsiees et 
; a 

Miss -L. aR py emery chee It 

WEES Adel Curr ve Of 
Mr, le, Dundas St,|£0 

ceneer dee alien cieces i cw) «Miss Barbera of 
Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. Napanee, has returned home after 

Mr, and. Mrs. John T. Crais- tother in this ey. 
head, acter ny Street, tthe 

Phankeetriney ollday with, Mr.t Mr, Norman. Hart sae is -at-] Adams, 

i of 
and baby’s breeth. Mr, Laurison 

AN’ OPEOKTUNITY FOR THE WOMAN 

PERSIAN LAMB _COAT 

‘ ugh 
SWAGGER STYLE ............2..... size 16 $249 . Harold Clarke, 
SWAGGER STYLE ............ : -_ Rev. J. G. H lornsby. of- 

ferns, gladioli and earn OCs 
Mrs. J. Deacon presided at the 
organ and Miss Ethel Smith sang 

L : . TT. delightfully “Because”, before the 
7 : and CG. ceremony and “I Love You Truly” 
z Y - Mr. 2 during the signing of the register. 

; R. : Dr. : kaput asege given in serene Fe 
. e pe| her fa pif Reeked BM Satya tad 

TUXEDO SWAGGER. ........ssse00-4 se 18 ; ‘ur O. Pe ich; satin with round neckline and cap 
ae Se sleeves, with fitted bodice and 

z r full skirt falling into slight train, 
Sterage fs Free) Until Wearing Time. Davidson, eit et Ceres with lace. Her 
LAY-AWAY. and BUDGET. PLAN veil was held with 

)(Approved. by - Wartime Prices and Trade Board) 
bouquet of red roses and bou- 
ict oa 

Hugh aeapee, as matron- 
of-honor, wore floor-length 

BEATS DAUGHTERS TO DEATH 
Asbury Park, N. J., Oct. 11 — 

(AP) — A woman beat her two 
infant daughters to death with a 

@ hammer y » set fire to WOODLEY @ FURRIERS — |[Ssnctseisuer “at Ee’ 
273 FRONT STREET the flames, several hours after 

neighbor had tried to talk ber out 
of suicide, police sald. 

cress ess of navy blue and rose, black 
meena! and cprsage of Talis- 

Mater the the eae left for Otta- 
wa, the bride travelling in blue 
wool sult and top coat, black ac- 
cessories, mink fur and corsage of 
pink roses. On their return they 
will reside in their new home, 9 
Northridge Ave, East York, 
Toronto, —_ 

CHISHOLM—GREEN 
A pretty Autumn wedding took 

place on Saturday, October sixth, 
at three o'clock in.St. John’s 

/ 

Peggy just loves 

ge cone fii me BE |hee uccy his, only dean 
juaet Je #0, Ropaler BAe , Serecirancn soseaied ine 
fie eh ara BY |kes® Roy cohol er Betlevile| 
family.Thedelicious P| The bride, given in marriage by 
flavourandrealnour- her father, was charming in her 
: wedding gown of white sheer, 
ishment ‘of FRY’S made on princess iiees with lace 

, ce. Her finger-tip veil was; 
COCOA, made with caught to a pearl-embroidered! 

< headdress. She carried a bou-; 
: milk,—is enjoyed by quet of red roses. 
Pe The bride was attended by| 

children and by | Miss Betty Chisholm, sister of the! 
% ; groom, attired in long white sheer | 

grown-ups too. gown with shoulder-length: veli. 
e r She carried a bouquet of pink | 

FRY’S is the mil roses. 
YS is the family ¥ The groom was attended by| 

Warrant Officer Murney Green, 
brother of the bride. 

During the signing of the reg- 
ister, Mrs. William Insley, or-! 
ganist, sang “O, Perfect Love”. 
The groom’s gift ta the brides-| 

maid was a pearl necklace, to the | 
best man. a tie clip and to eal 

cocoa of today! 

soloist, a gift of money. 
Following the ceremony, a 

buffet lunch. was served at the 
home of the bride's parents, te 
immediate friends and relatives 
Guests were present from DNesez- 

pentey Belleville, Toronto ani Buf- 
fa 

! Following the reception the 
young couple left for a trip to 

, Toronto and Niagara Falls, the 
‘bride travelling in a dark brown 
tailored suit with green accessor- 
fes and corsage of carnations. 
{Upon their return they will re- 
side in Belleville. 

| BONISTEEL—HENLEY 
The marriage of Eva Jane Max- 

ine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Henley, of Sidney Towns 

i ship, to Albert Henry, son of 
nae List Charles Bonistee}, of tha 

address, took place at 
White's United Church, on Satur- 
day afternoon, October sixth, io 

“For each cup required, pat ia a jug one tee > * of relatives and-friends. The Rev. 
spoon of FRY"S and one of sugar...mix DRY... A.C. McCallum, of the Bayside 

_ add enough cold milk to make asmooth paste... * - A pastoral charge, officiated. 
fill up with bot milk.),stir and SERVE! ~ , |. The bride wore a turquoise 

blue street-length dress and navy 
accessories and a corsage of red}. 
Sweetheart roses, 

WHO IS GOING TO BUY A : : ‘ partnership: iste -his- father. 

: Meat 
Ration coupons Ml to MS now 

valid. . 

expire.)* 

the presence of a large number] ” 

41 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE Canada ee te rent| Was bis brother-in-law’s) grooms-| maid 

x officers, Rev. Mr. Hillis spoke on 
= the responsibilities of the young ———___ 8 

{ ‘RATION COUPONS ; | | People of . He said Jesus 
——— ee was . needed to help-in times of 

, Pie difficulties. } 
For October 

Coupon. M6—valid October 11, 
Coupon M7—valid October 18. 
Coupon M8&—valid October 25. 
(Meat ration coupons do not 

tter 
Ration coupons 116 to 124 now 

ete No. 125 valid October 

"Coupe No,- 126 valid October 

Gaugoa No. 127 valid October 

Sugar 

= 

Sn 

How to make your 

* Per 75 Ib. bag <: « 

h pelrt air co dude'dlae in eae 2 
buy en extra two or three bags ‘of potatoes; . 
posal dpets lepton ase Dreads 

Z We ‘have just received our second car- 
food of Green Mountoin ‘New Brunswick: Po- 
tatoes, Cenada Grade No. 1 Stock. 

ALTHOUGH WE HAD TO. PAY. MORE FOR OUR 
SECOND CAR, OUR RETAIL PRICE REMAINS THE | 

Empire Groceteria 
Phone 676 

Buckley’s Food Market 
Phone 9269 

Station Street Marketeria 
Phone 1698 

MEA T SUPPLY 
go further 

"A bulletin on 

‘Most-Extenders” 

The necessity for Meat Conservation has 
been made abundantly clear by Govern- 
meet uncements. World production 

as decreased, due to war dis- 
ponies droughts, man-power short- 

ages and many other causes. At the same 

time the call for help in feeding the under- 
nourished peoples of Europe cannot be 
ignored. : 

Canada has accepted Meat Cotgervc: 

tion as it did before, as a humane measure 

aimed at helping millions less fortunate 
than ourselves. 

With alittle eee one average house- 
wife.can overcome the meat scarcity by 
many nourishing substitutes, but it is also 

important that in times of eae every 
scrap of meat should be utilized... none 
should be wasted. 

Two recipes from this book are quoted’ 
below as examples of how Heinz Con- 
densed Vegetable Soups will help you meet 
the meat shortage. Use of soups in this 
manner not only help to extend your lefi- 
over'meat, they also add variety, nourish- 
ment and flavour to your meals. 

MEAT PIE 

Brown | cup died left-over meat in 2 ths. fat. 
Add a 10-oz; tin Heinz Condensed Vegetable 
Soup, I cup water, '/2 tsp. salt and dash of 
cayenne pepper. Combine, thoroughly. Pour» | 
into well-greased cisserole. Prepare half of 
standard recipe for baking powder biscuits. 

“ Pat dough to quarter-inch thickness and cut 
* with 2-inch biscuit cutter. Arr. 8 biscuits 
on top of meat. Bake 40 min. in Aot oven (400 
degrees F.). cosy 

ese BEEF STEW - 

Sautéa small onion, diced, and 2 ths. chopped 
Green /pepperin 2 ths. fat. Add Ll cup diced left- 

- aver meat. Brown. Add 2 10-02. tin Heinz Con- 
The problem of serving up incase ina 

_ palatable fashion, which is one of the best 
means of extending your meat supply, has 

been dealt with scientifically . . . from the 
standpoint of dietetics, with arf eye also on 

flavour .. . by H. J. Heinz ‘Company-in a 
booklet: "57 Ways to Use Heinz Con- 
densed coups. iH 

* 

densed Vegetable Soup, 1. cup water, '/2 tsp. 
salt, dash of cayenne pepper. Simmer until 
heated thoroughly. Serves 3. 

There are 55 other recipes in the 40-page 
booklet recently published under the title: 
“57 Ways to use Heinz Condensed Soups.” 
Write for a free copy to this company at 
420 Dupont Street, Toronto. 

‘H. J. HEINZ COMPANY OF CANADA LTD. 



ELIMINATE INFLUENCE. 

pest ‘tnethod! Berlin, Oct. 10 —(AP)— Gen. 
hel hd tee Eisenhower's - peepee tear 2 

th, cold water.then abd fat | ast, Tuan, that, elisanatlon: ot, 
‘the ahocg ee prmerriyd re peeing ng peter 

Patani op tre neath 

~G00D MANNERS 
“By MRS. CORNELIUS BECKMAN ze §- 

5 ae By ae 
Geoelbrsicn Sere Sree ee hear Mee 

Dear, Mrs : aoe ETE: 
of sym-| tell “your 

my be. neg before, or ne 8 |e the 

eae 

i 
_B¥s8s BAe Ee t 

LOBLAWS 
TEAS | ea 

Toning lotion helps bring the akin back to normal 

By HELEN FOLLETT Dash on cold water, dry, apply 
combining WHAT the golden-t “ta lotiqn nae by 

skin that looked so grand in mid- 
summer? Is the tan softly stea} 

ca 
—— ‘ 
, 

Tee past toughens the skin, 
pensation— exchange a ayey- thickens and that Is thi 
Eiown skin Sor one of werdental feds can aed ome 

Frequent 
eaching treatments are it, ki the 

oo Sali pete: ie ae siartiee =i “ 
ere: fu poniee pow: Rely to ep 

methods. To tell the| evenly. =a 

Pay far 

ALL BEEF [TEMS 2-b. PER COUPON 

WING Steck or Roast » 43° 
cells, reves) help ts o SIRLOIN Steak or Roast » 4 » 43° sey 

. E . Ka 

We would wuggest that, #f you|of beauty privil PORTERHOUSE “Tox > as. mtAnTs caeen 

mald, pete . Socal mene lead a tet SHORT ors CROSS RIB » 27 
ises ‘dally rousing steamings to| few decades. Methods . «. Tk Il - Fresh active yeast goes right to work! 

~ No lost action—no extra steps. Gives sweeter, tastier a heavy wash cloth te hot eaten cheat yond nse wee PLATE BRISKET on 17° Cor MIXED a 1 ¢ 

* Bread flavour—light, smooth textare—perfect .fresh- Dress close to the fled, repeating! to be graiefil for pulchritude PEEL. *:: 

-. mess If YOU BAKE AT HOME— : SHOULDER Roast - - » 22! | »avx ; 
always use Fleischmann’s acting fresh Cream of Wheat =: 22 arin, will a answer| which the refreshments are serv- 4 \ 

|. Yease with the familiae yellow label. f. this question: ‘atthe wedding re-| ed, and/#at no quest ls neglected Fresh LAMB Cuts) 
< for more than 70 years — A stand in the receiving-line. LAMB LEGS "=" » 43° SHREDDED WHEAT 2 23° 

ct. 
No. The best nian stands within 

; SI Sy er S| 9 aes FaeesAN if =| gropm, 20 y 
» japy duty that arises, And. the By Bi 

ushers act as co-hosts at the re-| (Canadian Press Staff Writer): 
that the recep- ception, 

on-line is ‘kept moving, gal Ottawa, Oct. 8. (CP) of 
guests are directed to the room in| the evening, beautiful beta as 

The soup pot which vsinunered 
constantly on the back of the 

The ‘Experts Say 
: LAMBRACKor §=—«_- . 22g TOMATO JUICE 2”=~ 15¢ 

QUALITY—No. 45 SIEVE 
.."n~ 12% 

ORANGE 

with the coming of the gas and ETE TE AE 
electric stoves, but these. days 

eeereceesee 

econ in thi meat de- 
mands t Loe! siery Bit ° Pi ood NEILSON’S SON'S COCOA'= 1 9 | 

Soup stock spoils quickly and, BABY FOOD: FOODS 3 a 23‘ 
since there is often more sou 

soup her phd the bones are finally 

than be used at 1, it - \ 
is essential to keep it from spoll- RED ROSE TEA | %:: 44¢ Sodearniue Prope wt 
ing. Eanes Haat AC DELICIOUS ah 8 BREX 

chet susgau: | Mi NABOB COFFEE i. 43° 7 %, oon Tah 
“If the stock is not to be tised VITAMIN BEVERAGE 

atte, erence] (VIGOR... 3 4989 > ORANGES sie Le sealers in the ice box. ‘The stock cacaee 
will keep for a week or longer 
if it is heated to the  boilin PURE | VANILLA 40. DOE 
point every other day, then partly PURE V VANILLA 23 
cooled and returned to the Ice 
box; The alternate heating and Oxol Cabes "F108 235 

igeration preyent spoilage”. 

espe e Size c€ 

sono 9 =. 29 

Ae tae Ge tain bon 

Tests Prove Oxydol Washes BeacOuydel combs" dina rn pata 
* Clothes CLEANER and WHITER! New "Hectle-Bubble” Suds Lift Dirt Oull Oxydol's new 

“Hastle-Babble” sods are so active they lift dirt outs 
Yes, Whiter! In wash test after test—Oxydol proved All your white chings—except for ususeel stains— 
that it actually washes clothes claewer and :«hiter come so clean they're White Without Bleaching; 
than macy other sosps which, unlike Oxydol, fail Sparkling white! 

_ 
» \New Season's Crop Flortds 

GRAPEFRUIT 
geet 3 26: 

96 

Seemann are 

A cream soup that is unusual AT YOUR LOBLAW BIRDS EYE STORE 
and delicious in flavor uses i BIRDS EYE RED cucumber, obtainable now on 46 
markets. The recipe comes from SNAPPER FILLETS” ¢; 

ithe Agriculture Department test- +. NOT RATIONED ) 
44 kitchen. F 

ipe Cucumper Soup: Brown 9 get thar last possible trace of stubborn ‘dirt ¢. cp p. ASSORTED SHAD : Se ee Se eee] | pitt ius10 = White and Bright Wash After Weahi Soaps often leave hands. Its rich, safe suds wash your colored clothes Add three cups of peeled, diced 19° S&S 
flay discolocing pasticl i by dirtin the clott s0 clean they fairly sparkle! ripe cucumber, 1 1-2 cups chopped CAULIFLOWER Ibs. c SS # Wheat Germ Cereal 

ae ta ae doees of fia asec: these stick in the. Next washdsy use Oxydol—aod enjoy 2 wash 90 PacTaeteery ct por coopera IVORY. SNOW . He ru. 23¢ A Tanuité, Supply of Smatier | ONIONS 3 1 1 ‘MOTHER 
clothes gry of yellow ironing heat: ‘clean it’s scraally Whiee Without Bleaching! matoes, and cucumbers are soft, pte La facie ea Selected Quality JACKSON'S 

, iMiacieas muce. nib ieverec| (a OLEEM Sika ‘So 1490 Ter, 2 = 25° RUTABAGAS .._ 3. JIFFY 
ables through a sieve, adding the NONSUCH SILVER ¢ BRU! 
pulp to the ‘hot cream *_sauice. CREAM = Jar 18 ; shou 29° | 5 a NIGITS 2 lbs. 15° PORRIDGE 

10! toasted crou- = 

“THATS BECAUSE OxyooL's fons.- This makes six servings HAWES a" - 3 ie 456 9 - ONIONS * — ‘te E7Jo 
hivety sups LIFT o1rr ONION SOUP—This gourmet's BB yancy DPORTED — = F- 
our. EVEN OUR GRIMIEST 
PIECES COME. 

WITHOUT BLEACHING! 

delight is not at all hard to pre- 
pare.and is guaranteed to become 
a family favorite. You will re- 
quire six medium onions, sliced; 
two tablespoons of mild-flavored 
fat, two tablespoons of floor, 2-3 
cup of milk, one quart of well- 
seasoned. bouillon, six slices of 

and 1-2 cup of grated 
cheese. 

Gow “eceneen ees / se WHEN AVAILABLE—USE_ : y) ‘ x 
then rub through a sieve. Melt - When Available Use 
ai net Euiwteiea| fl JEWEL SHORTENING = 19° 
thickened. © Add net onions READY-TO-SERVE Mek PALMOLIVE 3 5 ed 23° 

soe: $0 rulnaientPlaes a sliced) ‘un @Q¢ || BEAUTY SOAP cauaceaesiae| {| NUTRIM Baby Cereal = 49 ee il 

and springle wi cese, % 
-] This makes about a quart of soup, ‘AYLMER HOMEMADE STYLE CONCENTRATED 3 2 As 

sore ere amide inet! gs Green Tomato Pickle 1 9F SUPER SUDS It’s time to take the awnings 
down and care at this time w: 
add yeara to their life. Before 1 8 ; 

fetes at wahec| | MINUTE OATS . - -%. 18 
creases when folding them . . .a AYLMER CONDENSED 
roll of old newspapers inside the = 2 15 / ODEX 2°" ee 11 

Geen ieat| fj GREEN PEA SOUP 2°=.-15'||ODEX sue Z2--2he 
‘| weaken and fade the fabric. And ar 

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS 00, LIMITED 

LOBLAWS 
COTTAGE SRAND 

_BREAD 
Bor Qos 15¢ 

RED TOKAY ib. 47° Dr. Ballard’s 
GRAPE Ss. betenbevees Dog. Biscuits, 

* TERRIER CAKES, 
MEATIES 

2 * 25¢e 

even if they are already a ba 
‘1 faded, store them carefully, for : si \ 

fe 7 

feats \ ~ < ‘ ; 3 4 . ¢ zi 



Trenton, | Oct U1 — Mlldree | 
age:7, daugh' ot 

Street Bast ua ly: {escaped : narrowly: '- 

© death (about! noon’ on Wi. 
when: she’ was struck: 

secrets of so-called) 
guided “missites’*-that: 
make ‘any future.‘ 

} Vita 
“Just’as Generals’ George: Mar~ 

‘/shall“and H. H./Arnold report 
in’ Washington on’ a number 
iS * new 

Almost - simultancously,, Ferris 
Smith; an engincer: executive for 

of {the Menaco Corp. . exhibited -/a 

idly | pounds of atomic or ‘other 

Oct..11  (CP)—The 
tt disclosed its 

first of major 
measures in its broad; program 

social legislation for Great 
Britain. A 

Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, presented to Com- 
mons a measure’ which would 
ring the stock of the “old lady 

of Street” into pub- 
lic control. 
The bill also provides establish- 

ment of future honryere teens 

Pics meee cetes 
We 45¢ 8e gt 
2S Sa er 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

small ~— radio-controlled." target 
plane‘ now capable of carrying 50 

sives.. He, claimed ‘it was. } 
of development into a 

"London, Oct.111 (CP Cable), — 
Although suff 
Prime 

ner here as the guest 
Secretary Bevin, Canada. House 
announced today. 

Seer coat ‘nigte Snes 7 wl 
Chancellor .of. the .. Exchequer, 

giving Mr Pring the pportanns . e Oppo: ty 
to continue the informal discuss- 
fons which he has said are~the 
main purpose. of his visit to the 
United Kingdom. 

f He Ree g z E 

a i 

last night attended & private din-’ P 

Mr. King’s cold forced him to | th: 
cancel a number of engagements 
yesterday. and 
from attending a reception by the 
National Book League for a group 
of Canadian rs, book .publishe. 

Canadian Soldiers 

Resent Attacks 

press, Guy 
commander: of: the: Can- | lin: Simonds, . 

adian forces in the’ Netherlands, 
told a Dutch newspaper gathering 
here today, 

Gen. Simonds urged a mutually 
helpful approach to problems im- 
posed on both the army and the 
people of the Netherlands by the 
presence of a large body of fnr- 
eign troops in the Cduntty. 
Reporters countered with the 

statement cea ae ee the 

the ty 
among Dutch girls and women 
rather than among the soldiers, . 

Gen. Symonds was willing to 
conce this point, but he said it 
did not detract {rom the danger 
to amicable relations between the 
jtwo countries arising out of such 
articles as he cited. 

as bad.” 
Common Practice Cigimed. 
He told of reaching shore, more 

industry at Vancouver, acted as 
Interpreter at one camp and ex- 
plained that beating was the.com- 
mon disciplinary action in the 
Japanese armed forces. 

Later they saw it administered 
to Japanese troops and sailors by 
thelr superiors, officers were»nct 
excluded and Birchall saw junior 
officers beaten into insensibility 
by seniors. 

At the interrogation 2 constant 
attempt was made to break down 
their will. Sick men would be 

ed up in zero weather and of- 
ficers told that if they © didn’t 
break down and conform with 
Japanese wishes in regard to 
furnishing meager pe or con- 
senting to being on propag- 
anda broadcasts, the sick would 
be left to die. 

At other one man would 
be singled out and made to watch 
his fellow Allies—British, Cana- 
dian, American and Netherland 
servicemen—beaten and tortured, 
The man was told that if he gave 
in to Japanese demands his fellow 
Allles would obtain relief. 
A Tough Choice. 
“We used to try to get A md 

word to’ them: “For God's e 
don't give in because we can 
hold out,” Birchall said. ‘He add- 
ed quietly:: “But it was a tough 
choice for some men and they 
just couldn't stand~ seeing us 
beaten.” In other cases men died 
2nd he has documented proof and 
levioence itnesses. from wi! 

thal, there was little collab- 
cration but there were many 

“-rases of false propaganda being 

AO | Has More Possibilities 
made in thi 

sight compare the authenticity 
sf the message as received here. 
| The messages were doctored 
and: worked into broadcasts by 
collaborators—usually men whose 

Ra S i 

into a nearby pig pen. 
oa final liberation. The band 

big green maple _ leaf 
word Canada, 

FARM PROBLEMS 
(Continued from page one) 

Cases Not Parallel * 

from the grades placed 
on their meat at local elevators. 
Most of the meat was produced 
in three provinces and moved 
out into international markets. 
Much of the livestock was con- 

sumed in .the provinces where 
it was produced. Local interests 
could be ‘expected 

livestock board where that of 
the federal grain board had been 
accepted. *d 

In any case, he said, Board of 
Grain Commissioners’ functions 
were limited. It had nothing to 
do with production or marketing. 
It spotted cars on- railways, gave 
directions to Railways about 
movement of wheat, carried on a 
grading and inspection service 
and established the price spreads 
between different grades of 
wheat, 

In the department of agricul- 
ture as now set up, he said. there 
were boards handling livestock 
products for export, composed of 
permanent. civil servants who 
were the best agricultural au- 
thorities in the country. These 
boards were assisted by advisory 
committees consisting of men 
nominated by farm organizations 

producer consultation. 
“Our present set-up,” he said, 

“has greater possibilities of do- 
ing all the things suggested and 
doing. them better than. any 
single board.” 

'|Expresses Alarm. 

Mr. Bryce said ‘a Jivestock 
board would consist of three full- 

representative of the producers, 
the consumers, the government 
service and the packing ind é 

dollar, keep “up ef- 
ficlency of production, see that 
the consumer got a fair deal and 
check price spreads. 
ne Senn Siagret are i 
ie sey eo a ein the 

pecking dustry which would 
create a serious situation for live- 
stock industry. He suggested: that 
the War Measures Act was still 
In effect and, if necessary, the 
government use its emergency 
powers to deal with the situation. 

Robert McCubbin (L—Middle- 
sex West) said he was against the 
Proposal because there were en- 

boards already. He did not 
believe Ontario’ farmers favored 
a board of livestock commission- 
ers, 
“What we t tode re 

than is markets,” he sald ; boards, is mar! 
“If I did not believe this govern- 

2jment ‘will aq ali it can’ to secure 
“jmarkets I 
ing it" 

id not be suppoct- 

- CORPORATIN, 
' (Continued from page one.) 
“Corpe ratism is another way of 

reaching disunity. in Canada.” 
The tor : ther 

There was nothing wrong with 
federal government /| and 

such a move would help powers if 
the citizens of Quebee- the the 
ther provinces, The Fans he | ending 
min in. the 

extended to Mr. and Alyn 
— who were recently mar- 

ed. 
Mrs. A. Shaw returned home 

after spending some time with 
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Prindle 
at Plainfield. 

Mrs. J. E. Brown spent over 
Sunday with a nlece In Pet@rboro. 

Miss Ethel Gowsell is spending 
some time with friends in Toron- 
to. .- 

Miss Doris Jehle and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Veihey of Detroit, 
Michigan, returned home after 
spending a few days at Mr. I. F. 
Eggleton's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gay of Ni- 
agara Falls visited recently at 
Mr. Murney Reynolds’. . 

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Shulman 
and Mr. and Mrs, Ed-Vandewater 
of Toronto spent over the holiday 
at Mr. Joe Waddell's. 

Mrs. Morris Wootten and sons 
of Ajax spent holidays with her 
mother, Mrs, Wallace Simmons. 
A large number attended 

church on Sunday evening when 
Quarterly Sacrament was observ- 
ed. 

Miss Hazel Prindle of Plain- 
field spent Sunday evening with 
her grandmother, Mrs. A. Shaw, 

Mrs. J. G. Sills was a dinner 
guest on Sunday at Erle 
Denyes’. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Benn of 
Toronto spent over Thanksgiving 
at Mr, Will Cooke's. 

Friends were pleased to sce Mr. 
W. Cook is able to resume work 
after being laid up owing to an 
accident. ‘ 

Mr. Carl Spencer spent over 
Sunday at his home and also Miss 
— Spencer’ of ‘Belleville Hos- 
pital, : 

Friends'of Mr. Joe Waddell are 

g- 

Bn College, Toronto, spent 
their 

an ieee 
if ‘i 

spent t Port Hope and: Were ai 
Ontario. : 

tonto, spent the ‘ 

the| “Mr, and Mrs. J.:Rombough 
rath | daughter’ Carol Ann = of Orillis 

spent Saturday with’ relative: 
Lake. /| here.’ % 

Brownlie and!- Born—At Mrs. Lawlor’s Nurs- 
ishop Strach-! ing. Home, on Saturday, Septem- 

the} ber 30th, to Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph 
week end at O'Neill, a\son. 

If you need 

Mrs, 
Clayton Morehead all of Smith's!” 
Falls are spending the week end 
at the home. of, Mr. J..A.. Mar- 

. pson, Mrs. Fa: 
Hugh and Mrs? Georee Thompson 
spent Tuesday shopping in Nap- 

Miss Ji Pringle, Toronto, fs 
spending the holidays with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Pringle. 
pate nh eerives has returned 

me r a few days visi 
with friends in Na os —s 

days with the formers ormer’s 
daughter, Mrs. Clayton Veley and 
Mr. Veley of Clarendon. 

Mr. Dryas Johnston, Tamworth, 
called on 
— Woodcock, Sa ’. 
* Mrs. A. Akey and daughter 
Mrs» T. Spenilli called on friends 
in Napanee recently; . 

Mr. Peter Steele, Tamworth. is 
spending the week end with Sgt 

Woodcock. * 
Mr..and Mrs, William -Scott, 

Portsmouth are. spending. the 
week end with {riends’and rela- 
tives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer. Flieler 
and family also C.F. Hawes spent 
the week end with ‘friends and 
relatives in Belleville. --- : 
* Mr. Kilborn Lutz.6f Oso: visit- 
ed his sister Mrs. Wm. Loyst, 
monday T 

rs. Fred Thompson and 
daughter Shirley. are Spending a 
few days with friends at Hender- 
son, 4H Week 

sorry to hear he is.not-so well > 
again. , 

School ‘activities were -again 
resumed on Tuesday after some 
holidays, 

Shorten of Kingston 
the 

Mr. Robert 
spent. over the holiday at 
parsonage. - “ 

‘ ° ©. 

Melville - 
Melville — Mrs. ‘Ed. Osborne, 

Manitoba,” has’ returned» home 
from _a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Foster, and other relatives 
in the county. ' 

Mr. and) Mrs. Lance: Davern, 
Toronto, spent the holiday at 
thelr cottage. hs 

Gamble at- 
for Miss. Ann 

Grant on “Wedni evehing at 
her home in Glen Miller. 

Congratulations to Mr. Arthu: 
Hegadorn, Plersant “Pay, and 
Miss ‘Ann Grant, of Glen, Miller, 
who’ were quictly + married at 

“ACTIVE SERVICE 

Mr. and Mrs. welling 
TAKE NOTICE. 

A Liberal Convention 
WILL: BE CALLED FOR WEDNESDAY t 

e. Oct. 24th at 2 p.m 

Marmora ‘Town Hall 
for the purpose of. electing a President;*three Vice- 
Presidents, a Secretary. and. Treasurer: for the Provincial. 
Riding of West Hastings. - Also to select delegates to. 
attend a General Convention at Toronto. for the pur- 
pose, of selecting a Leader for the Proviace. 

“BLAS LOTT} © E. E. FOLLWELL, 
: President 

OFFERS” 

DISCHARGED PERSONNEL 
A ‘SIX: MONTHS’ MEMBERSHIP WITH FULL PRIVILEGES — 

' i . 

> 

“COME IN.AND GET YOUR TICKET, ~ 

_ BELLEVILLE _Y.M.C. 

WITHOUT COST. 

st =i 2 
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Helps Song-Writers. | orer wnt ey 

New Orleans, ‘Oct, 11 (CP) — livering thelr masterpieces,” Mrs. 

ce Says Attlee) sii rises) ae ioe wots <n 
.(Britain’s First Line: 
\Of Defen : 5 tA TS of Wessie Breau Farrell, and’ anj has a ‘red-hot song hit’-and'I dis- 

London, Oct..11—(Reuters) —means by which different. coun- | excited voice says to Mrs. Farrell: | cover. it, to’ be almost identical 
charter tries can ‘together |*Pjease take — this tune down | With ane of the. curres! t or recen t 

quickly before I forget’ it....” . pe 
and then proceeds to tra-la la,' = 
hum-deedy-du, dum, dumpty- ff 

over the telephone. i 
; ; : . & ei ob calt fazee ore mentee 

~ ~~ > « . itch t t i 

walked through : 5 = protests to take dows the tase:ti 
gate in’ Fuchu is. : : musical symbol! 

see watt oer : ee eet zene tne |] 4 3 v in y= 

cheering crowd: of 900: Japanese z maga: time) has been’ going on for| 

Shouting “Banzai for | the re- Ses 
lease of fighters. of- the people's the School of Music, first «started 
front. the crowd waved red flags > to} of. 7 writing music for so: posers 
and Korean independence flags— ng com Tuletiy ‘while ; 3 at a music store. Now married 

panese peo-|munist Kyuichi’ Tokuda nourish his conviction: {s\ tie He sald: ares aes ill ceeeepe eae 
ple themselves, _* was — for | overthrow. of the Imperial system. | brisk :sale of a, book, “Invitation amateur lyricists in spare time at 
abroad cated mare ° ay rT zee br a —_ is the| ‘©. Chess”, which Harkness wrote home. 

4, |Sory notes which never were re-j root of all evils,” he asserted. To-|in . collaboration with Irving Geert waiccne: mid rf. the : 
ed. * ~. |kuda spent 18 years in prison for|Chernev, assdciate editor of the night calls, but her song-writing 

Setepatton stesotved sta: owipere Rilleds directives and Shidehara's| Hewew, Published: three’ months customers feel that if the muse } 4 Sl ago, 28,000 copies have been strikes at 2 am. she should be 
new Liberal policy gave him im-| oP tag, willing to help. 
munity. 4 ‘ 

Three other prisons, Kosuge, Also in defence of his bellef he Edward R. Stettinius Jz., Unit- ary ee line know ~_ 

icy under the Emperor.” Fa ; Liberation: of, atomic energy | ed’ States delegate to the prepar- rele echt Der tharphone’ will 
eeabe feseeene eden ope: spector to had made war merely a form of|atory commission of the United go around for days singing or | 

hauling of the Japanese Diet rose es u 
seddenty in Gnceey Jagen toner as 
the new, Liberal Premier, Baron of Milwauh and ks. 
Kijuro Shidehara, -told his. peo- Comm! ken “If war is to be avoided 
ple in. a broadcast: z must be something to do 

i future what war has of 

full. That is how we shall— 
work to remove its imperfections 
and develop its great possibili- 
es.” 

BES EEREBHEER EE 
| «DO YOU WANT A TAXI INA HURRY? 

countries that who did join failed 
to use the League as it should 

nN beginn ‘Now a new ing been A : land public Mbrary, || Harkness made in chatter of the United Call f 
says. or CARO pomp a And in order that it may not-be-| Nations, this time the Unit- # 3: de } : ‘one many” —wro come impossible to make thesejed States is in it—all the way in 

B 

B : 
f « ing for a promotion pamphlet on! Gecisions, there must also be alit—and in it to stay.” Ch k T - & Mentally Sick = Leh —— 8 Vmecker iaxi , 

a 

Woman. Slaps 
on chess are at hand in the Cleve- 

rica a3 they- had” on: Germany. 
Steps. would be taken to deal with 
many- attempts to.create such an 
organization.» : . 

service between the Un- 
start, about Frau Kramer : tween now and the ‘first of the ; 

' 
; : i 

*Exteneburg, Oct. 11 (Reuters)— Gassed D th year. Harkness combined SCHOOL OUTMODED | INDIANS FIGHT OVERSEAS | {J 
u Rosina Kramer v nena | to ea output of Us. manute turers in Woolwich, England — (CP) New Delhi —(CP)— The !at-; TELEPHONE 498 : 

that same pid ~The Royal Military Academy,| est figures available indicate that | We “Germany, Oct. 11— =| atmost. a million. I tenons te PROMPT SERVICE — COURTEOUS DRIVERS. is 

(AP)—Alfony Klein, former sup- will be| Were engaged in ousting the Jap- | OUT-OF-TOWN-TEIPS — WEDDINGS .— FUNERALS 

closed. “The Shop,” as the acad-janese from Burma or were over- 
emy is known all over the world, |seas following service in the war Proprietor: KEN SMITH | 
is, considered no longer. suitable] against Germany and Italy. This 1 

a 8 SEER BREESE fo train cadets for modern war-|figure accounts for half the In- 
tare. ; dian Army. iS 

A FREE X-RAY CLINIC 
OCTOBER 16th to 19th 

Will Never Be Fad | 

“But the mistake the average, 

higher up. | always played it, - 
As a matter of fact chess is as 

x simple as you make it. The aver- 

US: Officials ere ae nie ‘We Ly for the fun of. it. never inks 
: ahead more than two nioves. You 

I tTol ol Ai t gion’t have to.” The difference be- 

Fir a, SA > mainly “in the way you win: 

.! Tokyo, Oct.’ 11. (AP)—Tramp- || “In checkers you're out to get 
Africans their sup-|ing over and around $1,000,000 in | 8/1 your opponent's pieces. In 

chess you're only after one piece 
staff inspected | —the king. You've won when you 

tween amateur chess and ama- 
teur checkers, says Har’ ls 

Sr peas es es a KIWANIS CENTRE — BELLEVILLE comprehensive scheme 0 
supplying ‘food’ to the drought- 
stricken native areas is now being |helter-skelter in yards filled with 
undertaken.’ Mobile and central = of.what once were 

Despite !\s apparent growth 
por rach he doesn't think 

become a mere fad. 
“Chess Isn't like that,” he says. 

“Once you take it up you've taken 
it up for life.”. 

f} Impounded the Aliies,.a 
huge stock of bullion was piled (Dundas Street, East) 

Seek Wives’ Aid In 

Birthrate. Problem 
London, Oct. 11.—(CP)— One 

wife in every 20 throughout Bri- 
tain is to be asked questions. con- 
cerning her married life, 
Hundreds of: enumerators, most 

of them women, are to call on 

a _- TELEPHONE 298f FOR 
ACT NOW YOUR RESERVATION 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL __ 
OPPORTUNITY — YOUR HEALTH IS IN‘. * 

: YOUR OWN HANDS. _ oi 

DON'T DELAY ‘4
% APPOINTMENT CAN. BE 

“MADE TO SUiT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

DO IT NOW! 
Christmas Seal:Sale —’ Belleville Hastings Division 

The National Tuberculosis Association 

~ 

es into the birthrate of Great 

The- enumerators, travelling 
under authority of the commis- 
sion, will be given at least a 
month to compiete their task. The 
women to be quizzed have been 
selected at random from the lat- 
est voting lUsts. ~ ‘ 

But they are not obliged to an- 
swer the questions. 

on was set | A 
in 

descril 
of the most vital to the future of 
Britain.” RES eA) 



Detroit's Old: Men, Youthful BURRARDS. TAKE | 
Hal Newhouser Bring Home (LACROSSE TITLE 

s Defeat St. Catharines ‘in Cubs> 
Game..14-5 and 

“A 

By LORNE BRUCE 
Canadian Press Staff’ Writer). 

iS Nencouret; 1Ogte11.. (CR) = 

rards were; 
e's. Vancouver’ Bur- 

g -& FF | 

FHL ees ie Fi ite 
g 3 g F i | He Hee AER 
the set (in the finale yesterday. 
Hal was the boy inthe cast — he 
is 24 — and the boy turned out 
eh pelea armbar ES pants 
his second victory of scram- 
4 World's Series No. 42! Surely, it isn't 19 years since Grover 

Alexander fanned Tony Lazzeri with the bases ! But Time iF f § i insists 
( 

= 
it is, and though ‘Oliver Wendell Holmes many 

= 4 

in yester- 
were ota ene bird-with the hour-glass has cote, tek fihes Vearibas <a 4 

day's 9-4 payoff. Jolly Cholly 
behind. him on this one. 

= 

Grimm was so desperate for pit 
, Chers, © after using most of them 

Stinday and Monday, tha’ 
haps the Most dramatic play in the 

“ally had to use Hank E. : i year-old. youngste Canadian Sport. Snapshots just about the entire Detroit out-| At is,; 1ope sheet says, “Yes, 1945 minus 197) equals 24. ; POWER-PACKED As we go into Warld’s Series No, 24, memory ‘flashes back across 7 HAR minop and) major league ‘baseball 

Good as Hank was field. He chipped in with three the of years—years that are crowding, years that have seen TORONTO TEAM By ALAN pallies for more baler decade, is back 

fes — he won twice and lows 
base! tides Ob war eae pica 2nd this, through boom days and the . Canadian Press home with an explanation for his 

marco Pehl past vicissitudes of war—back to the greatest thrills and the ‘most vital Torontp, Oct. 11° (CP)— Short | Secrest this season with Brookins 

They drove 
plays, ¥ < 

shotg sport:— : 

after nine pitches 
y{ I still believe that the Rawlings exploit, which ended the 1921 LEAVES FOR CAMP Rosen, who batted -head and 

soneee Into 
spperendy unease: sedtoaieriuex classic in favor of the Gianjs over the Yankees, five games to three, 

peor bi ptiaairy Sh an 

run: Five other 
¢ «time pulse-quicke: i 

—— 
up an 

lowed to 
Heer eaibeming game one Came the ninth. One ut, Aaron Ward on first base with the tying| Maple Leafs Given Sendoff 

330, says he 

The 
MatcheaSAll Goals ris) Home Run Baker at _ Baker dashed what should have been by Conny Smythe, Who 

awa Only in the second quarter did pects pecond base, Z 
in the pi League's +4 
Cubs lose 

games, he 
joined the RCAF. and tried to 

ice 
was smallish Johnny Rawlings, tre fielder — possibly the the Athletics put on a concerted a & man who was re; 3 ¥ Ea earn anes 4 qisicon ssane papers on his batting 

ind then the  Vancouver| 8p. 54 pand : = | "they took one look at his 135- <0 

portunity in Tigers base! ding Joe Di-| drive a Rawlings dived for the ball. As Baker ran ‘desperately towand|- ——— 
I closed the 

Pal the regula except the pit ae peanut Lan | See NS ee eae] ea aad aT te hea, AS, Baker ran duiperntaly ura re ro ena | Domed cram So soed «hie seat Se 
chee are over 20 Satfiness goals counted by St. Catharines.| the leather. On one knee, he heaved the ball to George Kelly to get for the 1905-48 alton co ne nner with : power. I 
foes ‘time. Bu be eight mee pant orb | Fae A onto Maple Leats left. today for| Doty joinéd Tordnto Argonauts confidence 

from time to time. But when the the quarter and weathered So confident was Ward that the ball was going into the outfield Owen Sound, Ont, to embark on|of the Big Four thif"summer and 
een PD with ainsi es the Athletics ed i trey ene vo yey pe — on hptatel peas first baseman jn their annual pre-season training | Coach Ted Morris began whisper- Yr. W. 

berg * 7 in at half time. * : schedule in preparation * for ing to reporters about a new + We 

Green was in the ba to 9-3 in the| history of the game. He rified the leather to Frisch at third, and the 
concludes a 

The big guy is a slow- Sit ae tea than nantore | i9ah Woman Series was over. L ‘ quarterback who was “no bigger pastel ean ee eee champions 5-2 in the final 15] ~ Nat at my 2 

in wi! they to-win +|than a jack rabbit and twice as minutes. Alexander Comes in te Fan Tony, \ 2 HL. lide and their second suc-| fast.” Three 
° 

cessive S ion~ Frank Lee, high-geared Van- Z Sas tanley” Cup champ 0 
couver forward, led his team to} Among the super-thrills of Series history, none can cpmpare with 40 players on the club ros- 
victory’ with four goals and two/ the fanning of Tony Lazzeri by the 39-y, The 40 play walk iece | assists and presented with the th inning—seventh, not ninth, as most fans believe—of x, pi eet ey ethic te 

mast and was seventh inning—se: lev t Paaeent came up with in) Mike Kelly Memorial trophy 88) seventh and last garie of the 1 World's Series, won by the| cis the outstanding player in the-zser- 
, In the 1926 World's Series, Alex won the second and 

He was told he had done his bit and could relax. 
ne igs ait ered ee es on Jess oppose Hoyt. dt turned ther starter was 

the finish. Herb Pennock succeeded Waite in 
that same session, Alex came in to relieve Haines, who 
with a sore : 

ee ttl Ey 3 

The Battle of the Vegetables. 

non-partisan onlookers a tremendous kick in the 
= : 

game series in which the Cardinals beat the Tigers 5 The competition wound up in a fiasco, Starting with School Rowe, Mickey Cochrane used no fewer than five pitchers in that game, as the Cardinals piled up 17 
Bengals, 11 to 0, Dizzy Dean was in rare form that afternoon. The 1934 Cards were the Gas House Gang. They were su 

-., By JOE REICHLER ~ Most players used, one’ series, 
New York, Oct. 11 (AP) — one tlub—26, Detroit AL, 

World Series between Detroit and re beetrty Aorvei ber raw 
Chicago that ended yesterday set clabs—5: De trol The Zero Hour Approaches—Get Chicago’ NL. rds and tied 18. be rough and tough. They rode high and they rode hard, « 3k total of S33-437 persons paid coat etab 10 Dee An. 

aed Series rushed toward its anti-cli 
thelr into the seven games NL. : i 

show to. previous attendance |" 528 players used’ Ga games, 
A Complete Anti-Freeze 2 d to previous Mon me layers te, 7 be their f : , York cago NL, 19 each), 5 

P ’ | : : x : Elwin Morris, Unit at Goodman’s due 
wer “Most times at bat, one game, Total gate receipts, Mmeluding =, 

(Teet, {$100,000 for broadcasting rights, |30* chub—48, Detroit AL. ( 
Most times at bat, one game, 

1p Doth clubs—94 (Detroit AL. 48, 
Chicago NL. 46). 
Bost pines titters used, one 

fa dl es series: [club. et Chicago NL. 

RECORDS SET: Most Fisch hitters wiChitos 
hird t NLL. 14, Detroit AL. 11) 7 sensation from Port~ one Sits ston Hack, Chic. 

When Ruth Called His Shot . . ~ Or Did He? who made his pro 
N.L. debut with Buffalo in the Ameri-|*82 Nie accepted, odt- 

Bald-|,, Most ¢! es 26° Andy 

That was all the bleacherites needed. They threw everyth that was handy in the direction of Medwicky-tomatoes, apples, sand-| ha: wiches, fruits of all sorts, vegetables of all varieties. Serious trouble threatened and Judge Landis ordered Medwick to leave the game. For Detroit, it was tragic business, For me, in the} f Drees box, it was the biggest laugh any World's Series has afforded me. 

Every year you shiver your way from 

home to. office and beck jagain. 

Well, it’s not necessary .... Insulate 

with one of our well made, high qual- 

ity coats and we assure the outdoor 

jaunts will be a pleasure. » We have a 

full stock of Topcoats and Oyercoats. 

The 1932 World’s Series was a Yankee parade. It was 12 to 6; 5 to 2; 7 to 5, and 13 to 6, as the Cubs were buried under the weight of New York power and Bomber hurling superiority, Among the theroic performers for the spectacular Yankees was the one and only Babe Ruth. It was his tenth and final World’ . N.L. (Oct. 5) Series, and he marked It with two homers.in one game. It Ls about stesons 77 280; ZTommy agh posed ‘ by pitcher, one i co ese, on Saturday, October former defenceman with the New| Most strikeouts ch TO GSOLECT StHPFLES; smsETES OF the second of these, on Saturday, 1, at ‘Wrigley Field, that I series—22, Hal ‘Newhouser, De- am about to write. This fs the story of the ? York Americans just out of the ; trolt AL, p, y bat - trom t Ste. |Club: . two strikes on the Babe, and thén the i Marie. averse oot he ware Highest batting spercentags of couple of fingers. It appeared as if he we: discharged” score ve in right centre. the navy are/|losing club, one se 
—Horace La-|cago N.L, riches ‘s where the next one is going,” the’ fans got Ruth pantomim- 

The Babe called his shot. He banged the next one 

jj 
; . ts 

Paton So hese Seen eee 
cause this double-duty nose drops... 

Toncoate es! $24.50 and up 

Suits . . . $29.50 andup |p 3 i mi agutt Gama de ne, key ree ur 

Relves saa gou . 

tress 
out of the park 

: breathing easier. 

precisely where he ‘had pointed, and Lou Gehrig followed with an-| son 
b, zk 

other homer. 

i Welps 
Down the classic years, from triumphant Bill Dinneen in 1903 to masterful Mort Cooper in 1844— 

Fewest left on base, one club, Warning snifle 

SS 
jes. Lee was high int-getter 

sparki: "| of the three games with six goala| the attack most of the time he and five assists, was on the floor. Bill Nelson, here yesterday rejected a DECIDEDLY ‘ DEFINITELY 
Walt Lee,’no relation, also/stu § Roy {tion here y Asanets : Sture ; 

made a large contribution to the at go c Mor-| suggestion of the Quebec 
3. on. La: Tan lacrosse in S E oyable secured, the fasnect seven-man “ Mild i nk Y game. ‘ > 

Quebec delegates said’ six-man_: 
lacrosse was played in that prov- 

season and probably 
played next : 

j 
ri 

in-1912, Matty's three shut- EERIE P ye coetamnd Serta Carla Coste fete pe hae ed 

ba 

outs against the 1905 Athletics, Ruth's 29 consecutive scoreless 5). batted:In, both clubs) Sel: You7l like #1: i 

f F ; y innings, the Deans ganging up on the 1934 Tigers, Mickey Owen's - Most runs noe 2 : ; | 

e : ; “passed ball” on Hugh Casey's wild splitter in 1941—clascie thea Chicane NE AL. WICKS 
ie Overcoats . $29.50 and up a such as no other sport could efter, soon ay : 

: ¢ , 

— 
’ Y « VA-TRO-NOL 

Cree getting two goals and 

You don’t to wait for a new suit 

at Goodman's. We have’ hundreds to 

choose from. 
‘ 

“apechigoeere “ TO DO FATIGUE DUTY 
in the St. Catharines’ net Bil! 

Whittaker was outstanding again, mingsoG, Ont., Oct, 11 (CP) — making 27 stops. — Whittaker’s|Elghty German prisoners of war sensational play saved Athlotica|@ve arrived at Vimy ‘Barracks, 
from an even more lopsided|Royal Canadian Signals 
trouncing. : centre near here, to relieve Can- | d. 

Pat Theale, large Vancouver|adian army men on fatigue duty. 
defence: « got three goals and|The prisoners were brought here two assist’ for & series total of|from western Canada and. are clght goals and twe ees Other assigned tas ber plnser fore! 
ancouver scorers last n Were |Ccommissa: 

Roy (Fritz) Cavallin eit two} All are said to be anti Nazi, 
nd Bill ‘Harris, » Buchan- nears aS an, John MeDonald, John Cavsi-| DISASTROUS QUAKES 

Since 1696, there have been 21 
lin and. Ernie Smith with one 

major earthquakes In Japan, each 
‘ has killed . than 

each, 
G eorge Urquhart, rapid centre of which mone 

1,00 persons," 
for Athletics, was the most ef- 
fective man for St, Catharines 

j a sia : « 



a oF We 
pt 

Ea a 8 5 ai F j E a g ‘ Canadian 
Army service Red Goupille 
ey target is his old defence 
ob. 

After completing a business trip 
to Quebec centres, Sir Norman 
Brookes of Australia - announced 

PLE a i ir i 
BR tr t Fe 

fi 
ehbe 

ee 
ae BE 3 

“lg : r 
A er 

hy ay Donnan, Stirling.<... | 
/ Stirling .. 672 

Jimmy Gay, Siisling *-23..2. 62| t ea” arid whose! record ‘receipts of $1,592,454, | Tennis Association. 
Jack’ Spencer, Campbellford broadcast-| irning down’. a8 offer from 

whee se ps deavsces seeses 

. Murray Griffin, ponderous quar- 
terbatk of various teams in To- Katan Heaves, the Strangler Out 

Of the Ring to Win Third Fall [= | 

Of Main Bout st Hume Arena’ [ye sepsis 
Those two happy rasslin’ scrap-| ruffled. He came into the ring 

‘| pers John “Fingers” Katan and = 
Bob ‘the “Strangler” Wagner fin- 

. Gauthier, former star in Ameri- ally settled their differences if ‘ey League cothpany. : 
Marmo: boys few days at the Hume Bok feted the project. Mr. W. AL only for a few days a dissatisfied with Western 

forces’ but a newcomer is Gaston 

. . Arena last night after three falls % 
AAJMAA CLUB n . Sutherland, Stirling, judged the . . 2 

hogs. The standing the of wrestling that included every 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT members is as seliowar Jog thing but the hangman's noose, 

Potnts 
Harold Carmen, Marmora .. 

raid Marmora . 

MODEEN AND OLD TIME 
DANCING \ 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
RANGERS . - 

or. ee 

: € PIECE ORCHESTRA aden a; or ” ¥ 

cg er rieeoliga Be fit Sandie of et ats] Recreation Alleys || G==—>—_=—* Bob Sheridan, Marmora .. the fateful /ten” and that was! good-boy-bad-boy antics that ‘ icon 4 — 

se Stcanatac alter abeorbing o| Cerra Temas pou 204 |S away Gang lipeints Ra Chast COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 

Detroit Tigers = [Wis B'the first tail In which he {on oe 'G. stewart 483;.3. Dee 
was bobbed for the count while! fancy of the crowd. 1830, 
the’Palermo pride strutted his as was said before made cky Strikes .3 points: E. 
hairy self around the ring, re-|nis first’ appearance before a|Windover 351; G. Digby 357; H. 

i tra-| Belleville crowd and the young-| Blaind nind 421; 4. Hurst 422; M. Hook 

ie |b cen sat ster with his fast aggressive ‘fancy|. Beavers 0 polnts: L: Ashley 43!; 
WESTERN GENTLEMEN of the faithful, He wrestled in the|M. Reld 365; D. Nokes 405; E. 

BACK: AGAIN ! 

same fashion as does ‘Flanagan|Nokes 387; O. Walden 435—2038. 

“BX POPULAR REQUEST 

AN ODEON THEATRE. 

Eves 474—2076. 
Embassy 3 points: L. Donaldsun 

498; T. Boyle 489; G. MacDonald 
494; G. Mills 471; R. Plumpton 
507—2459. + 

AT THE BELLE 
“Within These Walls” 

As shocking as it is sensation- 
al, “Within These Walls,” 20th 

most riotous hit yet. 
“The Bullfighters” finds Stan 

and Ollie as is pair of misfit 
matadors Sou of the Rio 
Grande where, to the clinck of oon recep G. Lochead 
castanets, the lure of dazzling |208:_P. Young 355; L. Elder 265; 

Century-Fox's dramatic hit, star-| senoritas, and the roar of bull-|A; Pierson 396; L. Smith 365 — 
fighting fans howling for blood, ; ring Thomas Mitchell, Mary M. Moorman 323; I. Harris 298; 

Anderson and Edward Ryan wi ust htt che: Coleman sas Fotos ti 
an outstanding’ supporting | cast,|to establish the laugh record of |D°MPsy 474—1834. alg 

THEY RE TWO 
TORRID TOREADORS 

Star Olver 

Bs) LAUREL: HARDY 

and the outcome was one of the 
fastest, most colorful semi-final M 
goes that has been seen here for/o4, a 

re cain seal Loge arg male M. Storms 629; J. Adams 458; g. “te *& x ADDED. HIT Noe ke ke 
; : Ww. J 523; , J. 

| mame! Soe a YWOOD VICTORY CARAVAN es ee : bout that would compare with the! “Royal Palace 3 points: W. ‘HOLL \ 

T URSDAY cinnaatsieval Let eg ioenepneel beds anes = Levene ot nels Pennylegion 511; G. Lywood 522; 
2 “4 ve, nm = “ e ‘ 

7 a r ar, with his eyes: Ree r the Li PE hha plans BLE erteret BARBARA STANWYCK, DONA DRAKE, SONNY 
feree Maxwell ‘tried rrupt} John Hutzler and Joe chy Little Tough 4 points> M. F . ALAN LADD and Many Other Screen Stars. 

OCTOBER 11th the friendly feud and was prampt- staged: fast-moving prelim with| raro 524: M. ‘Alison : ba TUFTS. 

3 each way continued to| ly cuffed. down Yor his rude in-|afaich getting the nod after 18|walmsley 439; W. Mills 439; J. Matinees Evenings 
: with pennant-waving, horn-|trusion. The Strangler gave the| minutes of action. Hutzler knows|Farrell 480—2388. 2.30 MCCART HY = 9.05 

e 
HUME players were hustled along a po-jutes later had no difficulty in| while absorbing a lot of punish-|M. McKenna 493; M. Palmer 448; | 7, 

lice-lined. aisle .to waiting taxi-| pinning the Krafty one to the} ment from the Maichian method,|L, Cornell 335; R. Johns 383 — 
cabs. mat, gave Jumping Joe some anxious|1904. 

Hill and Undertvood: D. Mas- 

p : : since he caught for pore tag mond 394; C, Mathews 325; A. 

"ADVANCE SALE $1.60. ©: UNITED CIGAR STORE,” * || “2ns chemplonship outfit of 1920, 
: - “There's no’ 

- like it,” O'Neill marvelled. “Now 
there’s a ” : 

Wiid cheers arose from the 

view. — O'Neill, Newhouser, 

> 301% FRONT STREET — / PHONE 1379 
: : : now laying at the Belle Thea-| the year. R Bonny 427; A. Harris 520;.D. 

uy , ie Y : Thompson 402—2227. 
J EWELLER An exciting story, flaming schatta ke coterea rian et 35, Maxwell 368: I. Ridley 248; 

r wey tomarry soon on their series bank | with the fury of.dangerous mén| program. jJ- Bell 488; M. Drummond 38]; 
THE GIFT OF DISTINCTION. FOR THE oll, with vengeance in their hearts, 

: ° with high tension drama and ex- 

SELECT YOUR GIFTS ‘EARLY! Sports Roundup |stezen en ear eee 
‘ JOIN OUR Ke es Xai 

some, time. ‘The management|’ Corbys Special Selected 1 point: | ° 

would combine .to make a'main/ Chapman 471—2557. 

with BING CROSBY, BOB HOPE, BETTY HUTTON, 
nearly on a par with his eyes. Re-| eq for the fans hereabouts. R. Farquharson 474—2607. - 

tooting celebrants even as the} Katan the works and a few min-/ lot of the wrestling answers and} Wlsers 0 points: L. Wright 245; 

ARENA Manager Steve O'Neill, who haz{ Came the third fall and the Ka- moments before he was pinned 
X 2 . not had a team in a World Series| tan temper was by no means un- for the fall. i tin 329; K. Baldwin 554; G. Drum- 

eyes. 
fi thing in the world 

ELITE CREDIT JEWELLERS |=. 20 fee 

tre: “Smokey Joe,” is the title of Sloan 477; B. Cornell 401;.  H. 

ENTIRE FAMILY! - . Bed grap re bldg atrome 

Better stock up on extra funny eee PSU STE RE ESTEE 3s | 
f } By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. |pones, for Laurel and Hardy B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY~~ CAPITOL re 50 

i BN Se bea mt ey ae) | are on the loose again, this time| | WITHIN THESE WALLS THE FIGHTING BELLS OF ROSARIT. as 2 = XMAS I A y AW. Y P New The paar re (es “yin “The Bullfighters,” the hilar- 240 — 115 — 9.60 GUARDSMAN 123 ee FAL X \\s 

+3 $ fous new 20th Century-Fox hit,|| THe nuLt FicHTERs Anita, Louise” FOOTLIGHT NW) 
: is a announced as the 2nd feature Scan Laurel ¢ GLAMOUR ~ 

, Asmall'deposit will secure any article — AGreat © . attraction, which is belng halled Givers Barey 3.15 — 750 — 10.00 a3s 
» Variety. of Merchandise to Choose Front. ‘ as the screen's No. 1 laugh team's — 

. . 

zy, wail claim W k 
mer New York Giant, has the best 
arm of any outfielder ‘in the Navy 
League .. . Raleigh, N.C., out of 

Tat GREATEST GALAXY OF ACTION STARS 
IVER FATURED 1M ONE FLL ALL YOUR 
FAVORITES IM THE BIGGEST ENTERTABLMENT 

TREAT OF THE YEAR 

teabying, GEORGE “RARGY” MAYES ond BALE COARE wih AMCLE MARR  ORAXT WITHERS . 
MAT (RAAT = BOQCKT SuTCRILL Devcon oof BOS NOLAN ot THE SOKS OF THE 
POOMEERS and REPUBLIC GULST STARS+r WLS BAL ELLIOTT, AL Lind LORE, OGMALS BART. 
SOPEAT LIVINGSTON, SUNSET CARSON + Divcied by fret Sele «tend bem Pee 

det tontg > Asmadate Protest, Uhy Wet + A REPUBLIC PICTURE 

“FOOTLIGHT GLAMOUR” 
Blondle‘and the Bumsteads * 

. iy uci 
S\ITHOUT 

LOVE 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y 

PLAN NOW ZO SEE 
: IT * ‘ 

Returned Men and Their Families is 
Still Good. Take advantage of it —- it's for your benefit. 
-Inquire before you make your purchase. 2 

‘ELITE ‘CREDIT JEWELLERS. 
weet kicked their sins last week, | ' PLUS: Chopter.2 “MANHUNT OF MYSTERY ISLAND” — COLOR CARTOON 

ithe 

A be ' 
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BLACK Te OUR OWN FLAVOURFUL  B7¢. 

WAX BEANS: “O25 23 
PEAS ates 4 Sleve SES 25 23¢ 

PANCAKE FLOUR S13 
PURITY OATS °° = “""™ 1% 
PRUNE PLUMS. "== ™ 134, 
CUSTARD "rs - "53" 14 

5 

an i ! un a : uf F i 
§ i i Fei! ii 

Bey Le Th a a 
FF per z E 

i 
Peo 

ife fi 
wae 

283 

Eee oie i 
Eee Fe 2 & Ey Fee § i i TOMATO SOUP °*™PPs\*) 27™ 17¢ perbe Fround work Manttobe’s| ana Trenton spent the week'end with met V8 22 e ne Tine only earefully in ad-| cation in Mr, and W, Brett. VEG. JUICE 2™™ 29¢ caly Care dn Adj | rieta Mr. Melvin Brown, Miss Kath- 

; BABY FOODS ‘“"* - - 3% 23 i fl i 
eee i i Fg 
Miss Yule of Oshawa is visit 1t's welt 

Bi Se ’ ting the 
her sister Mrs. Chas, Johnson, , 3 4 

ANN PAGE 
stion 

Nayler of Hastings ECONOMICAL . MuN 

g : if ETERS is dé sE a OVEN FRESH DAILY 

WHITE or BROWN 
\ 

2 cm, 158 

) QUAKER OATS "~ 19¢ 
FRYSTOCOA ™ 31¢ 

in if li PEs? 
en FG 

Pour Pxo. 10¢ 3 pours 25¢ 
o a AT A ¢ me aeeee - : i di E iF zr if iF d ¥ i , 3 H 3 RF Ei g g é Re | ! ? i i 2 GETTING SET TO 3 it 3 : ei =F of : of Toronto spent Thanksgiving 

: 
é Printer conflict, “The Hose Tresor Aylernonth FLOUR Puy Bog 238 a re [Tab Sie Woods of Toren > was : % > ; 

i Lissye 
4 . |a visitor Madoc over ti _ I: ABD 25 15¢ domination of| y,¥ od ber — MUST dare the state it- |r at-| Students pf Toronto’at 5 tended on Wednes-| who spent witg at : e z 

HAWES WAX Te 45¢ CCF. can-| Ying weary ef homes in Medoe were Misses : Sestowy g ridta| a Teentaal avian es , - SOAP 478 oo oe parents, bir sod Clifton ler and Mesers Teesdore Patz Robinhood He also Q FLOUR “t.c'r-."°* 301 oce| Mr.,t0d Mrs. Leonard Young|snd Brace Waite’ “swe Dos A Message to Retumed-Men DRANO - - ™29¢ ian ee y 
FANCY He s Congitulation to Mr and re planning to stort up in Business 
TOM. JUICE 2m 178 on Saturday attersbon in Whites : re SOUP LIBBY’S Te g¢ Church by the Rev, A. C, McCal- Vepetable eg 

o ‘ Mushroom 2™ 154 : 
° e 

CAMAY ‘ ¢ | can some lecision—to set up shop in your & P. & &. SOAP 3° 1% — die ~vline of business, to start a brand new IVORY SNOW f| Frost. healed venture, to buy an interest in a going 
although Ite, laurti rey CONCeFN « «. SH Se Solden color for Spe os % z : ihow tht Jack ooo Mom i 8. Go0d eae to alk oves very bury cht coats of your plans with someone you can = iH trust and whose judgment you re- 

spect. Calf on our nearest: branch 
manager. Discuss with him all the 
financial angles of your proposed 
undertaking. Benefit from his wide 4 
and varied business “experience. +f 
He is easy to see and eager to 
offer. you every possible assis- 
tance in getting soundly started 
on your awn. 

Ba EF 

BK fow drops 

aaa te 1 spo 
=x was baths 
\y besin and tiles. 

Mrs. 
<|Mrs. Sarah Moore and ‘Mrs 

Paul of Toronto were guests of 
Mr. Poe Mrs, John W. Moore last 
wee! 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynn and 
family of Clyde Forks were guests 
of Mr. John Lynn last week. 

‘ Mrs. Annie Lachappelle is visit- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Reid visited| ing friends in Ottawa. 

relatives at Ivy Lea over the} Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fraser, 
week end. Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Miss Thompson of Ottawa {s|Parks and Mr. and Mra. Clayton 
visiting her grand parents, Mr.|Holmes of Madoc were Sunday 
and Mrs. E. C. ‘Tufts. guests of Mr. and Mrs, Allan 

& 

LEGS LAMB (Fresh) - Ib. 43c 
VEAL FRONTS Rolled- Ib. 27c- 

Ade 
19¢ 

BACON Sliced Breakfast Ib. 
LAMB FRONTS (Fresh) bb. 
per Greed es * _— - Charles Bristol of Albert Holmes six PG HALIB - . Ale  DIRT'S WORST ENEMY } diving with a parent, Mr and Trenton spent Int week, with his SALMON Silverbright Steaks Ib. 25¢ _ |imemmamoncnemcmd | Scar ry lace emo SALMON Silverbright Fillets Ib. 35c 
SALMON Cohoe Fillets Ib. 49c 
COD\FILLETS - - . Wb, 2% 

~] KIPPERED HERRING - bb. 25c 

GRAPES California Tokay = = = Ib. I7e 
PEARS Colifornia Bartlett - = - tb, 12c 
YAMSNo.1 - = =" - = /0/ 2 tbs. 19¢ 
CARROTS Washed. < - - - 3:1bs. 10c 

— COOKING ONIONS 3ibs. Ic 

/ APs > White y 5 a 
CUARANTEE CELERY STALKS .... 2 for 19¢ . 

iy ORANGES size 344 dos. 19¢ 

IN ER ITS 

THAT COUN 
Crisp, oven-fresh flavour, uniformly tnoder texture, saa 
perfect baking... all add up ito Chrjatie Quality, | NN PI a| E . 
No wonder folks prefer Christie's Premium Soda | PREMIUM ; 

Crackers with soups, salads, beverages, and snacks! : 
> SODA ; THE ROYAL ‘BANK OF CAN | Christies Biscuits eat Jey "MLLIVILLE BRANCH — CL JEWILL, Monensn 

THIS STORE CLOSES AT 7 p.m. 
" SATURDAY NIGHT. 

~ PLEASE SHOP EARLY 
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{ recently | Queenstoro charge on Sunday; |\> Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Kerrulsh 
i eydene | Guile Rev. George Patten con-| and © Dennis’ of | Kingston : 

i ducted the’ annivedinryisecvions 
of}in Thomasburg United Church. 

wetk- |) Mr.) and © Mrs. .W: J. Yateman 
; ts Mr, andjof Stirling hae the holiday 

4 nm ° ‘ { 

Nea doa ieee Carmon f ‘services on the | Ernest Morton. 1 thes 

~ - | Sees rf f ae _ a 4 

2 eh ; | 0 

+ ‘ : . ‘ ; | . 

. ‘ “ > 1 ag v Aer, . » ietca f : ® 

tegen 

= er : ————— 

lls & 3 ¥ F 5 g 
church 
George 7 yt s : ; . 

anya £re,% (EFFECTIVE OCTOBER ilth, 1945) Ss 
music é : $ f \ ; : 

was choir with}: f- |< All products shown below are derived frees beef, veal, lamb, mutton, pork or combinations ofthem. ° _ 2 
a Be dem , - _  kiee peoduet ot ent shown below ae the coupon veins Indicated, whether or net it contains dressing. “ 

Ree asa onnearene ae: sae | 
the evening Ms. Aroold Die — GROUP A LB. PER COUPON - 2 OZS. PER TOKEN 
and Miss bel Richardson of ’ 2 Belle saclated the eat and BEEr—-Senched ©; -POMK—Smeked Reeth pet) 

duets during “a “3 Back Bacon ae uncooked Group B item Bltoed dried beef Back (sliced) boneloes Beck Crest Aare Ta or boneless), when cooked. ; 
which E: rindless) ( , Pork Batte— $ 

7 Pork Ham— 

et the iste ae ; 
who _ pasted Ee CROUP BK. 1’ LBS. PER COUPON - 3 OZS. PER TOKEN igs 

worker cote ease Oanine eee ‘ * ?eaL—Fresh Frente, om PONK—Smoked : residence here = Fresh ex Cured Hocklese—boneless re ‘ 
beliga sectanal tee thet $ Round Steak oc Reatt—bonein Cutlets or Fillet Rosst—bone in bagel rears pte ne hl ont Pienic, Hovkless or Heck on— 
taking a deep interest’in the Round Steak ev Renst—benelece Strip Loin Steaks—benelews gs, es oe Sleen cg eee A 
Poune peopl ote Some | Reund Seek, Minced Front Rel—benelee eine ; Cottage Rell oe Butt, Whole er 

te ber from here ‘at- Steloke Relt--oonelese Trimmings, Kitra Lean (skinless) _ Skinless Roll—boneless 
tended Madoe fas on Wetnes- Sirloin Tip) Cubed or Minute Jas Sees Tenderloin _ Ham, Centre in 

. ‘The school shdatn ath-ckonbs : Ham, Whole (skin on or skinless), 
aroha te " LAMB er MUTTON—Fresh PORK—Cured Pleces or Mrs. Steven of rareg parent toreeninnp pe ary bee Grolled)—onelees «Cottage Roll et Butt, Whole er Back, Whol or Picces—boneless iss Grace and Mr. ¥ Sertp Laber=bonelees Serer Plecee—bonelese Side Bacon (rid on or sindlem), 

ties Rommenne Ri Reset, 7 Rib Bence (rolled _PORK—Presh Picnte, Hocklese—boneless Whole oe 
bday woe jbar weno Bonus Srey: by Laver deacon meri Ham, Whole, Pjoces er Slicee— 

ed a wheter Pies c Ghoss Ham, Ceatre Sticee—tone in a Bat: o tre + Ax G Cc 

rd Comdetioin Ham, Centre Slicse—bone in Skinless Roll—beneless 3 
Mrs. James 
and temily 

of i 

[nee 

of ° 

sr } 
BEEP Fresh ox Cured 

comamei= | Shesk, 
ie tee = Renny Reset, Round or Srware End 

Sas Sirloin Beek ay Eee—beoos fe pet 
Dafoe Perterhouss Steck ex Reaso— : 

spent the bene ia = 
ee aE her par- €-bens Steak ox Reset—tons in 

Steak ow Reast—beas Is 

Reast, T Rib Benes, Whelo-- 
ee 

R® 8 B® Benee— 
Tee 
uote Lal, pat Cons Flack cay Kidaey PORK—Fresh Dutt ted 6 Staak Ee 
Retied RB Beast, and 7th Rib and Suct cut—done in Picple, Hocklese—bone in bone in ‘ 

Basea; Outebde * Lets, Short Cut, Flank off, Kidney Batt (rind on), Whole, Pieceser Minced Bacon Ends 
Plate Bridhet (relied) —beneless - and Sust cut—tone in Chop—bone in 
Belebot Pokst (relied)—bensless Leia Ghop ov Reast, Tendertola Batt (rind on), Whole or Piecee—- 4 COOKED MEAT 

Relied Shewkier—bonelees Lela Chep React; Mi Ea Ham, Trimmed, Whole, Butt End 5 appa beg cligpel ry 
Shert or Cress Rib Reast—hene in mbone ter: or Shank Ead—done in Seusdge, Smoked or Cooked. 

GROUP D - 2°. LBS. PER COUPON - 5 OZS. PER TOKEN 

BEEF—Fresh ev Cured puniiredopbaesresstene ten Lele, Whole, Flank on, Kidety PORK—Cured Paster mabone tetenl 
saet Bee Seine tens te Neek—bone in Loin Rib Roest or Chop—bone in Dee ali Ste Ghaseoeeien 
Brisket Polat—bone in Weesuocsteny Whale, 7 Rib Wonse-*_ Freatghasten, Whole or Halt Dry Salt Clear Back—boneless 
Round Bene Sheukier Roast— Rack, Whole—bone in Rack or Shoulder, Neck on— Plenle, Hock on—bene in 

Rack, Shoulder eff, Knuckle Bone iy 
redone wcictessince ee Rack or Shoulder, Neck off PORK—Smoked 

bone in Picnie, Hock on—bdone in i 
Shank, Mrensquenter, Whele— SAUSAGE—Fresh ox Cured Rack or Shoulder Chop—bone in Jowl 

Flank, Trimmed—tine in Fork Seusage sues : : 
3 Commercial Seusege PORK—Fresh COOKED MEAT ~ 
: VBAL—Fresh 4 Plenic, Hock on—bone in Any uncooked Group E item: (bone Oe 

iam Love Coton in LAMB er MUTTON—Fresh . ‘ein (rind ham Shalewrey Pleces ‘or In oc boneless), when cooked 
Leg, Ghart Cut—bone in Full Chop—bone a . > 

Lag, Shank fod-—bone in Fy Sete bie Did roach pe zs 
Pf Rend wort eared hoe hemi inerterces ee 

aerate es GROUP E - 3 LBS. PER COUPON - 6 OZS: PER TOKEN VQVQQuQu—= 

BEEF—Fresh oc Cured LAMB—Fresh PORK—Fresh COOKED MEAT . 
Shank, Kunckle End—bone in _ Flank—bone in Lacone—bdone in Loaves made from chopped or » 7 Py in in minced meat, age rer Seat See \ Neck—tone Hock—bone z Heo 3 

Vileak~dene in . . Brawn or Headcheese 
Shank, Frent—bene in _PORK—Cured Liver Sausage, all types 
Shank, Hind—bdene in ’ Hock~-bone tn Bologna e ig 

7 + MesePork—tone in - Wieners 
Short Cut Rack—bone in Crotons Francais € 3 

CANNED MEAT. MEAT PIES B r 

, MEAT (IN SEALED CONTAINERS) 

“ Seusage. leans oie Spread ley token ac eeceneecennecstccecee Lew! + Meat Sendwich F Y= 7 oz.—1 
Comminuted (Greund) Pork.... 1<1808,—2 Meat Sandwich Spread. 
Comuminuted (Ground) Pork.... 1—16 on..-8 or . 

Roast Boel. ..ssccescessessceees Ivl6 omen’ 
Btows, boiled diunérs, hashes,.,. 3—15 o5,—4 
Stews, boiled dianers, hashes.... 3—16 os.—4 

i Pork Tongues. .icsecssscssvscses 118 one d 

For any size Meat Pie, 16 os. per token : 
ISR ARSON PR cee Meee 

: : NOTE'TO RETAILERS ee ye 
Plosse make necessary revisions in coupon values on Beef, Lamb and Mutton, and Veal Price Charts 

SO DELICIOUS AND NOURISHIN ; a THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

>. s 

s y : we fe 



cee 
Raghe 

t his ming | WBEN-WHAM—Burns and Allan. 

Wondered 10; it WBEN-NEC_Dinah Shore. 
CIBC—Service Forum, 

Bo: ers. pacing back . CFRB- neymak 
and dea ean the oe lay to?” are MBS—Souvenir 
third act inher hand, reading 3 : 
silently, making a mark occas: ion- parle 's Gang. 

Lee shook ‘his head. “Brann's| whedon ieee slacks needed/ the best, of course, But: he doesn't —10.90 pm ; and her white blouse! like me, He'll probably burn up/cpr, CKOC—News. he and Lee had Me ne tinds you've written a WBEN-NBC—Abbott and: ‘Cos= | ¢ ‘ play with me.” _ : tello. - ats Nees a er 
z. a(innle’s not like that.-He'll be|wKBW-CBS—The First Line. | NDIE — 

‘4 S now nuded, | acighted nek 10.30 p.m. BLO IE A 
7 ; Elaine knew. True, her 00) ead again. “I/WBEN—Rudee’ Vallee. 
“write? Who. thinks I'l stay sober cabution had been the great-/doubt it, but. go ahead‘and sh sox but Lee still could evolve it to him. Tho; 

;scene with perfect’ dramatic tim-|I'm sort of low on a BC—News and ing. 
Elaine put her e 

Cy x 
mpty plate and|CBL—BBC Radio NewsreelL. Finally she stopped her pacing) glass down..“If you need a losn?” 

ey eat 
|CKEY—News: Mickey Lester. $1000 00 and dropped wearily onto the! Lee looked at her. 

UVe 
“You're tops, | CPRB—News. davenport across from Lee. She! Elaine. I'll pay you 
back as soon| —1L15 p.m. , ? & handed the pages of the third act/as we Get some royalties on the CJBC—Bert Nios! : back to him and he glancéd at it| play.” 

briefly. Then he juggled. the} Elaine lit a cigaret, removed a FRIDAY, OCT. 12. : pages evenly, slipped them into ajplece of tobacco from her Hps|—¢.0¢ p.m script book with the first two!and studied lt, an 5 hat are you go- CBL—Vietory Parade Pees < <5 acts. $ ue : lo now?" WBEN, WOR—News. 6. ports. FOR'A SINGLE WORD [*“"iveu,‘iiat's that” he. saia,| wus shrugged, picking up p.m. + {dumping the ashes from his cig-| Elaine's free Bena and grip CBL—News. Farm Market, Weekly by aret. the tips‘of her fingers idly. “I] —€30 p.m. “Open the window. It's stuffy | don't know. Hadn't’ given it much/CFRB—J: in here. You smoke too much thought. Why?” 2 
— you work.” : “Just wondered. If you think 

& CORFEE 
crossed to the windows, flung might be able to do you some be : jthem open, stood back. ‘a’ little! good.” CPRB-Did I Say That? 

Tunein _ 

“THE MONEY- MAKERS" 

while the cold alr whirled into] Lee's eyes grew thoughtful.| —7 

ally with a 

iow | WGR-Blue—S ttes, pe he'll Produce it.] 11.00 pm ae 

. —_—?+ 

“Hunter, Wes, Mx 
rt 

ny am. the room, twisting the drapery|“I'll think about that. nks| WABC—Mummy and the boys. and blowing the papers on’ the berate abruptly sat up, turn-|CFRB—Funny Money Man. 
r, : ¢ 

“Let's get married, Elaine.” ? The words stunned her. | She|CPRB—Musical Review. “Plenty,” she answered, shiv- | sat Quite still, hardly breathing, | WBEN, WGN-N—Vabdercook news. ering in-the sudden change | of She had walted years to hed? that| 729 p.m. room perature. “There's some |from him, and now it had come so} CKOC—Green Hornet 
ple mili ree prea mee moving rants His ee were bed Earp y rem ae ase 
yourself.” She leaned back moving rap’ over her face; WEREN—, ternati closed her ; could feel them touch her every-| WABC—Ginny Sims, 

-~145 pm. . 
“Marry me, Elaine?” WBEN—H. VY. Kaltenborn. 

Dm. 

TILLIE THE TOILER — Quick Change of Mind! By Russ Westdver 

: -“I don't know,” she sald, . her] —8 . 
; i 7.30 PM. 

volce hardly above a whlsper, “I yeh Rape ease] Boys. 
' , 

don't know. I don't know that /CBL—Joint hwass tn Melody. SATURDAY’S [2 Ee oe on hes annn Cee Rey Migneers to Melody 3p F weeparks> * | Elaine laughed, ‘s were on her arms, Ph Ale evec CFRR, Toronto (Key) "Est Your Sie glee oe ae a md one ES gree aen Femlly. Y ‘m,}| about that.” e glare o} lamp of the 
nora isha ect 6.30 pm. Lee cut off @ plece-of the pie,{davenport beneath her hal¢-|CFRB-CBS—Song Shop. , WBEN-NBC—Duffy's Tavern. closed eyelids, thén could hear HEC. the short snap and sense the com- beheld BLOT = | Fattiewearkness in the room that CBL-NBC—Johnny Home Show. ollow: 

"looked at Elaine, “'¥ou don't 

TT ; ept ringing over WEBW-Goit Bees Ros} — — : 

gical ese “33pm er. (BRINGING UP FATHER — ae 
suk ata ; CFRB-CBS—Those Webste : sce : George -McManur 
ee setivnir es eee the pee ver Of his nearness, | WoR-Biue othe Sherif pressure of his lips against | cy stra. Ss ] R di B d t Eitentts she pushed him back al=i® ae M ts 

. pecia - a 10 roa cas little. CFRB—Golden Moments. , ‘ ort ‘ WGR-BLUE—Boxing Bouts. 
; : You didn't answer me, Lee. —10.38 pm. p é You didn't tell me that you loved WGR—Sports Show. A * ane WABC—Sinatra and Garland. 

Py ; CREY—Niws: Mickey Lester. 
U.A.W. VICE-PRESIDENT REUTHER will debate GEORGE revere hehe tha ane cnt aBO Radio Newsreel, 

. 

Tv) 31, 
ROMNEY; Generel Manager Automobile Manufocturens’ || t2¢ complete silence that ‘sald |cymc-—Dance Music. Association, re THIRTY PER CENT WAGE DEMAND, || 70Fe than a I rehe. silvers Stat Baer plane dip out of the sky, CBL—Vencouver Playhouse. onto the ru 

; 7 ia paseseee”| RADIO DIRECTORY , passengers. S She turned nervously to Minnie| > 8.30 to 9.30 and Brann, standing with her in| CKWS — Aingsten 
f i the administration building. “You|CBL — Teronte ....,.. ' Eestern Standard Time don't think they missed the plane,|CKEY — Toronte .. 

; Minnie smiled. “You got a 
AMERICAN BROADCASTING NETWORK telegram from Paul when they 

landed in Des Moines, didn't you? 
, there Y are.” 

TOWN HALL PROGRAM 

: : LISTEN TO THIS VITAL DISCUSSION. 

She could feel him move away 
from her, stand up and ight a 

Elaine followed her eyes, saw 
> 

3 
Paul ‘and Sam Lewin step out of 

Sara Venn Ayala TENOR E the plane. There was a sharp 
F lt Ti R d j ’ are he Joy reading through ed e er. © premier of her picture e Ir 9 un Own; was the next night; Paul had 

written that he thought he could 
make ‘it to: New York for- that, 
She had been afraid to 
wanting him more than 
since the night she and Lee had 

‘Stomach Out OF Order 
j Relotes How Syntona Ended! fee = Ses 

Ges, Cramps, Acidity, Nau-| |/>) again 
sec, Headaches and Dizxy 
Spells—Appetite improves 
And He Sleeps Better, 

‘ Be cORGE afl rho sulle: from Gaceders ot d GEOR 
. bowels or any of their long train y of distressing ‘symptoms will be ; U interested in the : B “itd Mr. William Sanger, Glanfo 
Station, Ont. as reported recent-| 
ly. Read his' sincere statement: 
“In the last four or five years I suf- 

terribly with stomach gas and 
felt so rundown and 

-_ secceseree 8M 

finished the play, ‘ 
She turn to Lee, standing ‘1 LAUGH... uletly ‘at her side, looking ous again again huge window to the unloa we ond dock. His itis 

Baie || THURSDAY'$ PM If you, who read this, suffer like «Ml, Mr, Sanger did, make,up your WHAM 
A er 

mind to’ begin' taking Syntona to- 
day, See how much better f dee end NBC Network her with more than a subtle soon rt ( effect, was sitting: in a° chair in 

too,.can be feeling in just a 

é 
‘3 watching her na is sold and’ recom- MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE | | creams he face. 
To Be Continued 

in Belleville at DOLAN 
DEU ‘ 5 

$ 



ay te 

v GHAPE. 
CONTING. io man Ta 

BDL 
Jocation. 
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MEDICAL - 

R: LILY B. MATHIESON 

CENTRAL ONTARIO 
CREDIT EXCHANGE 
“THE HOME OF COLLECTIONS” 
zi Front st, . Ontarie, 

OPTOMETRISTS 
THEATRE BLDG. 

OFFICE MOURS: 10 te 12 ams 2 to 

* »~ WEDNESDAYS = 10 to 12 am, 
{ AND. BY - APPOINTMENT 

‘CHIROPRACTOR 

KITCHEN SU! “ PRACTICALL’ 
| new. Phone Lie . 

modern A = 
ay: eonvenlences. Hine, paraiel Toronto, Oct. 11 (CP) — The 

tely By ayy Leonard industrial and gold g tr 
Thompson, rte i od ‘O10-4t| moderately — and iets 

cellaneous = ind! 
Abitibi preferred lost I 1-2, 

WALL STREET 

| New York, 11. (AP)—The 
Stock Market faltered today after 

0-8t! five successive advances to new 
WELL| average highs for nearly nine 

years. 
Profits were collected on the 

{dea a substantial technical cor- 

See PERE ale ietnd Teas ce fn e selective gainers 
es, Sxiractan, | capoing, bone evidence: mpusoacsine the fourth 

e On- tris inthleencer" "*,  MoGa;| Bours, (he lowing column was 
Exceptions on the retreat were 

after € p.m. Childs Co., and Armour which 
09-3] touched peaks for the year. Re- 
NEw, sistant were Western Union “A”, 

in mse to a pleasing earn- 
ings statement; Standard Gas $4 
Preferred and Montgomery Ward. 

Distillers Seagrams Mcin- 
tyre were up 1-4 each at midday 
while Lake Shore lost the same. 
Hiram Walker retired with a 1-2- 

"| point loss. 
Os 

HOGS = 

Toronte, Oct. 11 — (CP) — 
Grade A, dressed, were up 10 
cents at Stratford and down 1¢ 
cents cwt. at Brantford, prices 

ae Serato 
15 2 

‘ PERSONAL don $17.10 plus 
. Hall $17.40 

LIVESTOCK ONLY ONE DOLLAR Toronto, Oct. 11 (CP)—Catile 
“Buys book of five tickets on 1M1/moved slowly at prices rally 

Jord sto iianie Rarniont batrrtant|25 cents ent dewar for he week, 

a Sil ae te Tus here today. Veal A. rt. mar! ere x 
Kingston, « _ 09,11,15,18,23,26.20 calves, ‘hogs, lambs god sheep 

‘ * |were ly. Unsold from yester- 
$1.00 BUYS A SHARE day, were 3.300 head of cattle ine 

ismen | Mode clu 1, ers and 5; 
18 the Kinsmen aamingion, Snr |lambs. Lambs moved slowly to- 
Beautiful $2,000 home to -thelday. 
Beater ee eat tay Bae Ma] Fresh receipts reported by thé 

ttance to Robt. Reid, Dept. 15, Kins-| Dominion marketing service were 

railed promPy ssesanay| Plein to medica weighty steer \ Y in to medjum steers 
z nae were, $9.50-$11.25, butcher steers 
‘orns instantly relieved Lloyd's A ers va ‘ 

eee ane cao oot at Denie's sna|downward to $6.50, butcher cows 
Dolan‘s Drug Stores. f $7-$8.50, canners cuttera $5- 
eee ware y $6.75, bulls $6.50-$8.40, fed year- 

tigestion "wit, B Btomns cn Pow Seon eee avtew 
mediate relict, Also in’ tablet forms, Calves were $8-$14 for vealers. 
50c and $1 at Dolan and all Lambs were $13.50-$14 for good 

ewes 
bucks, $9-$10 culls. 

Sheep were $3-$7. 

? \ ae TENDER 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS, 90 ‘Tenders addressed to the undersign- 
Phone 2a mee Tetimates Tosti 94 will be received oS ocbck, 

perties fi 
Picket Fence for the. weit ede of the 

List TO} ‘or sale with] Tourist Cam; , 
GEO. N. GORMAN (Belleville Locate 

Licensed and tered Heal Ks- 
te Brokers 

BUSINESS LINERS 

iP. 
jans and specifications be ob- 

tained from the City Engineer's Office. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 

H. D, BATEMAN,. 
> =~ Comptroller, 

| quest of and wethers, : $12,30-$13 Yada 

MARKETS - conerwenn ot ey 

: Rage 8 
ee 

Harris 13 
Mont. Power 22 1/8B 
McColl-Frontenac 11 
Power Corp. 10 1/2B 
Steel of Canada 77B 
Walker's 90 1/2 

» Walker's, Pid. 21 1/65 
CPA. 12 
Maple Leaf 14 

NEW YORK 
Anaconda 38 5/8 
Bethlehem Steel 93 5/8 
General Motors 74 1/8 
Radio 15 5/8 . 
Standard Oil of NJ. 66 
U.S. Steel 78 5/8. 

AWARD TO CONCHY 

from President Truman at, 
White House, the U. S. War 
partment has announced. Doss 
won the medal for specific acts of 
“supreme heroism” on Okinawa. 
The citation said that “Pte. Doss 
saved the lives of many soldiers. 
His name became a symbol 

Mrs. Irene Manbfeldt, near col- 
lapse, clasps her hands over her 
ears 

ny of witnesses, at the: in- 
the slaying of Nurse 

Martin, in San Francisco, 
Calif. Attorney McGinnis sup- 
ports her. Mrs. Irene Mansfeldt 
has been booked in connection 
with the slaying. 

HOSPITAL BILL ON HOUSE 
Springfield, Mll., Oct. 12 —(AP) 

—Because her three were 
the first triplets born at St. John's 
Hospital in 21 years, Sisters of 
St. Francis notified . Wayne 
Edwards her hospital bill will be 
“on the house.” 

an attempt not to hear the | 

MONEY TO LOAN: — 

LOANS OF ALL KINDS 

CAMPBELL. 
Ore Quix. a seoeren 
i ube, Eisen Go. en 

W-A-N-T-E-D — 

@ OIL PAINTINGS 
® CHINA 
MODEEN and OLD 

|. Write: r 
Box 38, Ontario Intelligencer 

2 

BELLE DECORATORS 
It’s time te Decorate Your 
Booms for those Winter months 
—Make your home ‘comfort- 
able. 
See Us for Free > 
CALL AT 85 LiNgHAM ST. 

or Phone 4. A j 

Little Benny’s . 

Note Book FOR CASH 
‘SEVERAL LATE MODEL 

CARS 
MUST BE CHOICE 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front 8t. Phone 716 

lel a 
GOODFYEAR 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 
C. A. BATEMAN, Prop. 
11 MOIRA ST. WEST 

BELLEVILLE PHONE 2380 

PHONE 173 
FOR 

QUICK SERVICE 
By Licensed Mechanics on 

Your Car or Tractor. 
General Overhauling: 

Spray Painting. 
RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 

$4. YEOMANS 8T. 

ATTENTION: 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE DEALERS 
Internationally known manufacturers of Vacuum Cleaners oer ex- 

newest etestve dealership im this fer their — the 
and Guest of tts ever offering ever this mani 
territery.: Oniy eq and ed to “Hitt the ball” 
territery. aly there eacipped and perpared to “Hit the ball” 

WRITE BOX NO. 18, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

Baghee gPhiae 
“2 

=b3a8 phages 
ef j Fire — Insurance — Auto, Efe. 

WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

i A 
& 8 zy BH 
8 

ze 

A 
Bi a E 

~ . CALEDONIAN 
. SCOTTISH 
ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Septet OF LONDON 

YORKSHIRE 
ATLAS ae ; at BR 

shake 
CONTINENTAL 
PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 
CANADIAN SURETY CO. 

. JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
157 FRONT ST. ° PHONE 1364 - 

W DODGE 
JOB RATED 
TRUCKS . 

FOR CIVILIAN NEEDS. 
US ea TON 

: : 2 TON 
2 TON ot 

Fi 3 

ages 

> 

These Dodge Trucks cover a wide ‘range of hauling ond 

delivery requirements. For full details regarding specifico- 
tions, body dimensions and equipment 

BATEMAN MOTORS” 
vines \G. ARTHUR BATEMAN, Proprietor” 

DISTRIBUTOR ‘FOR % 
DODGE and DESOTO CARS. and DODGE TRUCKS 

11 WEST MOIRA ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 2380 
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< Dinner Set | 
"37.50" 51.00° 

“a by ot isu veges, = A 

~*~ ‘Rinety-tour. plece set 
; * table bowl, avy dish, 

—> . 

cream and Sugar: 

-, Bedroom Chairs @ 
wae sawenen cement 

Bie elt 8°95 © 38.95. 
on 

ss 2 
support= a 

Sat'ihe dasinions and the ote | “The 
t ons 

Seonrias which made a’ material 
contribution to the defeat of the [fey 99 Seas have an opportunity to ex= Bathinett 
press — views.at the peace a ine € 
settlemen ; The “Bathinette“ {s a self-contained 3 n 
a5 Canada a Ponies aes forall *bath unit designed especially for 
which: made a major contribution nursery use—duilt of sturdy wood 
to victory’should be allowed a with reinforced metal corners, easy 
voice in the peace settlements pederpace! rebber. or poate sabric 

references: to section and pockets for soap ani 
In his _ other essentials. The white cotton 

dutk fold-over top section in which 
to lay the baby while drying. “Bath- 
inette” may be folded compactly 
when notin use. Over-all dimen- 
sions about: height 32", width 19%", 
length 35%". Each 

795 * 

Hostess Tables | 
Top {s removable from folding legs and has 
attractive floral decoration. Size 2 
about 24" x 14". Each 2 

. USED ARMY ALL METAL 

UTILITY BOX _/ , Covered oats 
A sturdy, well'made box that you'll find useful in many self. basting cover. . Large ' size 
ways. Approx. 12" x 6" x 7%". © Suitable as: Lunch should hold about 10 1b, fowl or 
Box; Small Tool Box; Strong Box; Fishing Tackle Box; roast. Size about 16% 
Ammunition Box.’ And note the special features: Strong = x 121% >Fach ..:...-. is 
Carrying Handles, Double Lid Catch. 85° ; 
Fach’ .cccccccccctes Radqpabecccnseccuacsnaes ee 3 

“PLASTIC. KNOBS AND 
DRAWER PULLS. 

iy Brighter/ up your kitchen cupboard with new. drawer pulls 
and knobs. Reolorasi iiss, green, Be sod 
pulls are in: style. 

ieacag 

red. Drawer 
Size “about 3/4" between 

» ENOBS. 2 to 45° DRAWER | 15° 
eeeeeee t} 

RAYON AND COTTON 

ete » GLASSWARE 
STEP. LADDERS soe Se poe ape the baer aT 

To assist you preparing your home for win- A torr se Clams about 8 cm 
an yaaa chs wily shel aie Nipples 9 for {Be Tue BGS 

Height .... 1.98 Height .. 2.39 Glasses, 10° Fruit ‘Bowls 23° 

‘6A: mm EP? FLINTKOTE ASPHALT : 

ganitcell at gac aK oF Protection Coating 

‘Printed 

Glazed Chintz 
hot water tank. Made of five. ply heavy For. protection of metal, masonry and other 

A . cardboard that keeps water warm and thus roofing ‘surfaces against corrosion. very pretty nursery design on blue or rose ground, suitable for cur- . saves the: fuel.’ Complete with 3 9 Prive Pee sf ae | 6S tains and slip covers for chairs and box covers, About 36" wide. Yard 1 49 tape to seal joints. Each .... 2 gallon .. s $ Gallons .. "¥s 

Cotton Organdy 
A very pretty curtain material in a plastic design on a fine 
cotton organdy, white color only! Suitable for cur- 

¢ tains next to the glass in. dining room, bathroom, bed- 
' “eet and breakfast room.: About 38” wide. 73° 

- Make Needed Children's Purchases NOW ' 

with-your - - Crofton — Mr. McMaster and 
Mrs. Chas. Gray of Hamilton, Cpl. 

Gray of Clinton and a 

Family Allowance Cheques 
ee through a 

c.D.S. BUDGET 

PLAN ACCOUNT UTILITY 
KITS 

Of grained leather (sheepskin.) Rubberized 
lining. Loops‘ for ‘razor, toothbrush,  etc., 
and space for. tollet articles, Black only, Cotton Seersucker 

Look ahead to Winter—take care of the children’s 

, needs in warm’ clothes and cosy’ accessories by open- 7 ya : Size about’ 814" x 5h" -x 3 
Mr. and Mrs. £E. Crook were : C.D.S,- Budget Plan A t The d 3%". Each yee. a 

among ‘those who attended ing 2 &.V, 2, Budget coun casy cown Fine quality that should wash and wear well, should re- 
quire very little ironing. _ Light and dark grounds with 
pretty) floral dots and stripe designs. 493° 
About 30 inches wife. Yard ..........6..005 

% Luncheon 

- $ets 
Made of fine quality cotton, 

a neatly hemmed, should - wash 
well... White background with 
pretty floral designs and color- 
ed borders. Cloth about 36" x 
att te napkths, size about 
11""-x 11", 

payment can be in cash- or your monthly allowance 

- cheque can be deposited until the down payment is 
accumulated. In many cases monthly instalments can 

be. arranged to agree. with your Family Allowance 

amount. 

-Useful’ Wardrobes _ 
About 65” high, 29”° wide and? 22%". deep. Substan- 
tially built of heavy. corrugated cardboard with wooden | 

Hop bas Soon hat Tor fale then ti sandy Naar Pp y or e hanger ~ 
Lat Space in bottom for shoes. - 2. “9 0 

a 

@ Siltex Thread _ 
| Tubfast, “colored cotten. In popular 
shades also black and white. ~~ 5 
Spool ....... seteereveaeees Rae, 

(on Mr, and Mrs. Ernest 
Crook'on Sunday afternogn. 

A simple way to plan immediate children's purchases 

. without interfering with your regular family budget. 

Our Budget Plan Office‘ will be. glad to help you. 

/ Pepless Many Suffer Low Blood 
it—And Dori’t Know It. 

the befiling thing about low blood count §Fth re ok heabiny and etre as i i E 
899 is H 

BLACK CHIFFON 

VELVET 
Crease resisting, has a.lovely rich sheen and nice pile, 
should drape well and make pretty: dresses 

S ~ > BATON’S ACME as 

THREAD 
In 200 yard spools of sewing cotton of eveir tex- 
ture.. Sizes ~12, 20, 30, 36, 40, 50 and 60. 

2 NOTE: C.D.S, Budget Plan Terms are in, accordanc: 
with Wartime Prices and ‘Trade Regulations. rH 

E 
ahi SUPPORT BOY “SCO 

today. They or evening wrapz. About 36” wide. Yard ..., Je Colors: black. or white. c APPLE “DAY 
gemeiet' _- ; —C.D.S. Main floor . > Spool. .... AS POLS OOL ECE TIO ' 

poe] 
SATURDAY, OCT... 13th 

hike u ? ‘ ie 
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22 Persons Injured (QMMSAMAIS|Gestapo Charges 
When Two Street Cars /FNANCE HINGE By C.C.F. Leader 

i 
Toronto, Oct. 12 —(CP)— car went through an open 

Criticizes Osborne-Dempster 

| : Robbery ‘Attempt CER DISTR 
By Armed Gang _ SINIENH 10 

Fails in Toronto — DEATH BY COURT 
4 

i 4 : Twenty-two persons | were * in-| switch and curved south into an é z a . 

German Convicted Of Penanyrs Z the opertiar® seat, Some Reduction in Income 

passenters end hurled toine| Laxes Expected But Safe Containing $4,000 Ordering Summary [fry street cars crowded with men 
* and wom: their to. work | fl to another. } " * 2 ‘ 4 

h i In Execution of 15 US. [SLT gir araen| sa coneweata| WaLNG Wu: |For Acti An Offi 
In Cash is Found Intact. | Captured Soldiers names 0" butihe motormen otto Tells! nei Next Year |For Actions as / cer 

is Rom Oct.:12 © (AP)—Anton sheking a the Docldent ieee ere vallable ambulances and By DARCY O'DONNELL Toronto, Ont. 12 — (CP)—Pre- reg & 

Toronto, Oct. 12 —(CP)— Five e e, ’ iP ent, mi a ‘ ‘ aa 

: to frolley misha in Toronto lice cruisers, as well as| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) his 

armed men, red handkerchiefs Hold ; El Dostler, first ‘German general Pp peed ge Slee ware ara teen SN gs mier Drew and his Progressive Argentine f 

be tried in western Europe as & 
Police: and citizens 

war criminal, was convicted by a to 

Conservati ment stood : 
absolved today. of charges made| CQbinet into service to take the injured to} | oo. Minister Isley. will bring 

Commons) tast-May 24 in a radio address by hospital. 
Gr thoee taken to hospital sil |2°W2 his budget in the In April Next 

failed in an attempt to remove a 
but eight were released. Leg, arm teullat rand: pratle bearer ingen Ontario C.C.F. Leader E. B. Jol: Resigns 

safe containing $4,000. URAN and head injuries were most pre- | ‘ously Awalter t Prponcves Aye Bre ee : j : 

ted Socom Oct. eer A Buasen of, Rorpete. valent. rae pill authorizing Canadian’ parti- P By LAURANCE F. STUNTZ 

cae 2 carrving sighs axa weeniina's military” government Samaged = tralleys conistsoebon | hace Jumped out of his must |cipation in the United Nations Buenos Aires, Oct. 12 — (AP) 

sat oe i : es ve had sompart= | rood! and Agt re Organiza- 

brome 
ment,” sald Mré. Verna Kay of j tion. | daticulture 

The verdict was announced 
shortly after 9 am. (3 am. 

E.S.T.). The five-man commission 
sitting in judgment on Dostler 

As the work went on there was 
muchy unofficial conjecture- of 
what ‘the budget would contain, 
but official sources followed the 
custom of 
of the budget a secret until the 
finance minister speaks in the 
House. : 
The unofficial forecasts includ- 

ed the possibility there might be 
some reduction in income taxes, 
which might. not, however, take 

eect unl the cad of the pret] wenatied campaign Health Ministry ent calendar year. : tario election June 4, Mr. Jolliffe € 
The lif Constable William J. Os- ; 

bere onan a2 ove! Working Hard -To 

Police said the accident occurr- nd 
ed when a westbound Queen St.’ crushed in on his stool.” 

JAS. W. HAGGERTY \CANADIANS. TELL 
r, 

sident Peron had been 

ret police organization said 

Ww , had headquarters: at 18 Surrey ° ° 

: : : : te een Fite Sea! Gunns Pax ewe-|Prevent. Epidemic 
By STUART UNDEEHILL 

Btady of Bill Completed (Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 
Study: of the Food and: Agri- 

tour of 
bers of the executive committee 

inspection with the mem- 

last 
(8.C.-! =] ed that 

ed that, the 
ntil ‘today be+ 

cles 

lib- | culture ‘Organization Bill, was 
practically completed night 

~Blaekmore 
bridge). aski 
be carried 

D208, 
These reports, said Mr. Jolliffe, 

under-: Europe ‘is ‘rij 
for a flu epidemic this winter, 
British Senet 

With a few reservations all par- 

pation ia the organizatiions which pation in the orga tiion, wi 

Soe ete & ees aren e news of Mr. Haggerty’s ediate! ferry to Fort Me- | ¥’ terna- 
death came asa’ ‘great shock to Densil, ‘in island in San Francisco pert spf aes capeneies ot 
his family, his associates at Shire | Bay, and others were transferred ge P 

. hosp examina- | United Nations set-up to come in-| Sanderson, Toronto businessman 

IeE, SEO Ge eee ere noe tion ia een to active operation. * | who published political advertise- Pr Britons are well-versed in the 
acquaintances in this’ city and|” the men have regained a con- |D0n't Approve Wording. ments from time to time, and/drill of avoiding cold-catching, 
throughout the district. He was lost weight | While approving the principle] George McCullagh, president of/and how not to spread germs,” he ¢ siderable amount of lost wht oe 2 
prominent in the life of the eity | but, still are not completely ac- the bill, the Progressive Con-| the Toronto Globe and Mall. said a ministry official. “Our 
and’ county and to those closely 

stom ph ‘handkerchief campaign’ has 

and ee cena of its wording and presented two}, (LEBEL REPORT—Page 4) taught them automatically to 

associated with him his sudden public. amendments, one of whieh was . lcover the germs with their hank- 

death has brought sincere fetl- stand and stare at a|sccepted as submitted. A sec-| Weather Forecast 
ings of regret. ———a 

Loke Superior — Saturday — 

Often they 
ies.” 

ress ond. amendment was accepted af- The public is exhorted tn avoid 

Rea tert of Speorbing at ter Justice Minister St. Laurent 

Moderate to fresh northerly 
winds; fair and cold. 

fice ready to drop to otiwh Born In Huntingden Twp epee ind John Diefenbaker (P.C.-Laki Srevatent tors milk by eating 
oe rop to the zround, |of which is making its contribu-[ gang, described by Toronto police |" °"™ Laan doin sieve oment’s notice brutal | © efenbaker (P.C.-Lake prevalent, to keep y eating 

olice a the ‘safe intact. It|tion to the prospective settler's|as “desperate killers who will| ‘The late James W. Haggerty Baatinns: Centre) agreed on a rewording. the right food, including~ fat 

tained lopes made up| success In a different way,” he| shoot it out.” was.born in Huntingdon Town-| Those on board included Pte. 1f./ (COMMONS AWAITS—Page 4) Kenora and Rainy River — Fair 

ies and quite cool tonight and Satur-|keep rooms well-ventilated. 
day. : Much of the ministry's cam- 

were circulated among a group 
engaged in a conspiracy to main- 
tain ot tar mony power out 
of public fu ong those|/paper advertisements, posters, 
named were Premier Drew, O%-|broadrasts, public meetings and 
borne-Dempster, Gladstone Mur~jpress articles have proclaimed 
ray, Toronto police counsel, M.A. the slogan: “Coughs and sneezes 

diseases.” 

of the Ontario Good Roads Asso-/| Rifl 
elation of which he was a mem- 

In Flexible Form |*:2% 
Ottawa, Oct. 12 (CP)—Veter- le 

Sree eae | Semen emeats 
var veerans, Thursday, tod Oe|LOOt Box Cars . 

Campbeliford, Oct..12 —(CP)— 

Police throughout this section of 
Eastern Ontario were on the look- 

Mberately been left in “a very 
flexible form". to meet varying 

+ i, condiiooe in the different Prov- 
F ces. out today for a gang of armed 

Safe Taken From Office. is pind ait te sositied hed bandits who have left a trail of 
e. aareements which shad’ already | looted box cars from Belleville to 

been entered into with Alberta,| King#ton. Yesterday police here 
tchewan and Manitoba, each} tried unsuccessfully to trap the 

the previous sald in 2 statement prepared for| The gang, believed to number| ship on November 25th, 1869 and|J. Thibeault, Hudson, Ont; Rimn. 

was making] of cigarets when they app tly ia “ rhe Net rll pew te ne peer pepe ple ts 
the h ‘ arently | were the late Mr. and Mrs. James or! be Girl Sh L Mani a cool alls -said= 

e horses es when the men came|some other type of contribution|tiscovered that police were| Haggerty. his father being at one| greeted » Capt. Oliver L. Gordon, ot m eg q toba — Fair and quite paign f in the easier-sa 

havea Legislature. for North Hastings. R bbed f 000 isn't crowded and officials urgin 
aot ey rai = Dominion-Provincial scheme for The greater part of his life was| the ‘Battle of Java Sea in March, | XQ 0. 1, HEADQUARTERS ABOLISHED consumption of on distrare 

anything. 
t f Oct. 12 — (AP)—J -|forced to add wryly: “When you 

where Kirkey was sitting on a| Wich the Provincial Govern born. He took a keen interest in the vessel in- Tokyo, Oct. 12 — (AP)—Japan 

I. vee, fist cleaned bg [delivery before the committee. |15 men, abandoned $1,000. worth 

fan. ine Gig talow wo dat | Terenas aman ol matunga Tue) ret | tne a mera, of tba Ontaie| Pe cae ween she wor Sank 18 Seine alle milder” """"|to'find’a lace tn, don iat 
he went ever to ton Provinetal lands passed on the farm where he was| 1942. iter sis Ase RieRe okyo, Oct. 12 — (AP)—Japan: ore aes 

milk case and punched him." ¢ [abies ve township and county alfsirs_and| cluded: Liu Alexander 5: lech | nip i; of nearby Crowiand| quarters were abolished, 88, 0f| Asp, ccADOR ANMIVES for six years 4 Admiral Veterans pensions granted from| station. ;|was shot'in the leg and robbed | midnight Oct. 9, Rear 
pit genimnead Jdabieoh sone shod the Second Great War.carricd an|. Drivers on No, 30 highway from ees to Ceapr var ngham. of more than $1,000 about a mile| Nakamura reported joday to Al-} © Ottawa Oct. 11 —(CP)— Con- 

jaid at the rear hooves of a horse. |annual lability of $17,141.40 at|Campbeliford to Brighton were| became Reeve of the ‘Township . north (of): Welland. last night: by | Hoe ioc Artvur ordered the abe | Sentne! Sakellaropoulos, “pewly- 
with a blanket over July, 31 and are in at the] warned not to stop for any hitch-| and as a member of the County|ston; Lieut. William F. two men who first fo: her car| Gen. MacArthur orde: ¢ ab-| appointed Greek. ambassador to 

. - | into the ditch. olishment of both navy and a P 
Council he rendered valued ser-|Lindsay; Cpl. Raymond J. Her- | in ihe 0s driving to’the elty| headquarters shortly after Canada, has arrived at New York 

Toronto police said they believ-| vice. He filled in an’ efficient] bert, Renfrew; Rfmn. Michael. J. ; 
‘the bandl carry = ‘ , after havi ade collections for| combined Imperial headquarters 

pension lability. figure ed the ts are ing saw-| manner the position of Chairman | Kane, Renfrew. 2 de she ies ogee Sea eee nie ime serrends 

reached was $41,858,377 {n 1932} ported that of the Provincial Highway and A Rousing Welcome. later.. Two men drove up in an-/| er. - 

Sold youra' after the; end.of's the Save te tals ev lotie, ond police (ee eee erie nation « near other auto and forced her into a| ‘ Nakamura said the Japanese 

war. Present lability for First believe the rsanersace members| oaths mubacbent representative) victoria, Oct. 12'—(CP)—| ditch. She stepped to the road| overseas fleet headquarters tem- 

Great War pensions was $37,147,- of the bandit gang oa; the; Saburban “Axess omer? Crowds that rushed the gate at! as one of the men approached. He| porarily would continue active 

oa f fragt torah tad pect me the government drydock, knosk~| grabbed her purse, and shot her| satus “to Insure order within the 
: 0 . ~ f ” 

county, .council, Mr. Haggerty ng * er ceding of the tn the leg. : forces under their comman: 5 ya 

pahi w's Guild, 
V . Raw Material Made Tiny ‘ coun until 1034 when be wa last! in as ii rtsis EF ll e ‘ rh .m., at Conse: 

For Atomic Guards to Handle |=,* county treasurer. [ian berated. pruonets o"/Qkinawa im. Shambles Followmg apramans Sa, CR 
* Dominion Bureau of Statistics says About two years after assum- yet tendered a troopship arriving ed Su ‘October 

food ore. \ Sei errion : 
in its moni on ing this position he left his : m : 4 

eae iter apatite fguta e| 132. Mile Typhoon That Kills Three 

him. rate of about $1,000,000 a month, ‘We were tied for about 25|\rr Mackenzie said. hikers. 
In the First Great War the 

en route to. take up his post here, 
it was learned yesterday: He is 
accompanied by his wife and 
their 18-year-old son. 

“ mobile parked at the rear of the 
dalry. 

Creamery Butter 
Coming Events 

Storage Higher | 
Ottawa, Oct. 12 — (CP) < The 

~ 

that creamery butter in é pieces a iri ‘took up resi- 

Canada, as held in storage and in| By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE left on @ thin dime after you xe iene eh p, you lick 

penal dagainst 61.016 283 posed (AP Selence Editor) one side with your tongue. Then | Interested in Cheese Industry | 9 tye taken < sere hed 
aA Sept. 1 4 ppd ard Pads Oak Ridge, Tenn., Oct. 12 —| grams were reached, and in 194%) * 30° poo eert Interested in Hon pi geo awed 8 ad 

- Boy 891 pounds | (AP) — Millions of tons in con-|smourits that might equal a few] ,.0 77) Aeecriy ae stot fa pa Henss rondo tele tnae | a ere 

One. of the ' first -men off the at Oct. 1, 1944, struction and in raw materials] nickel coins, 
ber of the Belleville Cheese| giant troopship was Lieut. Fran- 

Manila, Oct. 12 — (AP) — Oki- storm. : 2) . EWS WOMEN’: 
nawa today was a shambles —re-| Tents, huts and ‘installations of Bee anedaye November be 
miniscent. of this recent. battle- every kind were demolished or| Fancy work. Aprons, Plants, Child- 

ren's wear. Home Cooking, Country 

ravaged litter — reduced by a Total stocks of cheese, in stor-| went into the atomic bomb plants} Even in the final stages the ac- heavily. damaged. Parked air- 

age and in transit, amounted to| here, but what came out was mea-| tual explosive. stuff for a big “ ~ ag | aibteren a: Afternoon tea! from 210.8 planes were overturned. Food was O12 
63,024,192 pounds, ~ decrease | surable in handfuls. Board and filled for a term the| cis G. Power, of the Royal Rifles| j49_ 5 

fram et 716th when the socks] STS ip RADMt nat Mata eer Aah? TUNA? | tic of President of the Board [ot Canada, who wat met by Bis | United “Sues Navy persontel, [nightmarish time trougbout the | PROR"ER Ty pn, Tear 
mee S5,S80.46 pods oe wicc,| was probably the greatest con-| In addition to other shipments Eastern Ontario. ‘Dairymen's left'10 sailors missing and more! hours of darkness. Edgar. Ainslie; formerly of Purdus 

struction job in history. Brief-| there were consignments of tadlo-| 4 ..ociation. In his native town- than 100 soldiers injured, and| ‘Heavily, damaged. communica-|. U" wereity: Encl, speek som the Boor 
sank, damaged or beached 127) tions on both Okinawa and Hon- othe “Searlet Martyrs.” All wel- 

etine Sosiaiae and airmen left | ®@val vessels. Four Japanese pri- shu hampered attempts to get|/ some. O12 
soners were also killed. complete reports on casualties and ve. BAPTIST 

Cobourg, Oct. 12 —(CP)— For| the course of civilization. useful in medieal treatment. oe ship under Soodiights. ., a5 ‘The typhoon, which:struck Okl-| damage. On Okinawa, damage was ease Services Sendaa Sa 

spearing fish and for using a jack) | Later on the products reached! These ray materials had to trav- JAPS_ REPATRIATED nawa. Tuesday after having twist-| 50 great that the east coast was| 1t)  Frof: Ros, Metracken, EAs 
ght to attract fish, Glenville| the stage.of an occasional ton that| el fast, for they usually lose their] tog an active part In. bringing| “Manila, Oct. 12 — (AP)—Three | ed 150 miles to the southwest for| out of touch with the western'Side| 2-D~ * 1} m= 7 Pan. 

Dunnett of Alnwick Township] was inconspfcuously handled. |rays In days or weeks, and some| shout’ improved highways in. the | demilitarized Japanese destroyer | 24 hours, swept northward to'kill/of the narrow, 10-mile-wide is-|RUMMAGE SALE IN| CHRIST 

was fined $100 and| Early in the project chemists: Jast only.a few hours, province. and was a Past Presi- | escorts arrived today to evacuate’ at least 69 Japanese, flood 8,000} land. “In Washington yesterday,} Church arab Hally somorrow Sat 

costs on each charge, or two con-|and physicists had to work with|. When brief cases. carzied im-| dent of. the Ontario Good Roads | 350 Japanese women and children, | houses, wash away 81 bridges and| the navy reported that 2 far less! George's * “ponations Phone 

materials measured in millionths| portant shipments, officers usual-| Association. For ten years he was| the first Nip civilians:to be| leave.thousands homeless in cen-| severe. typhoon Sept: 16-18 sank Sav: O12 

of a gram — far less than eth were the porters. Sometimes! also a Director of the Ontarlo ep grerry rom Manila since the| tral and southern Honshu. : “with | ean REV. R. C, CHALMERS, THD, 
‘war, en . tary Board of Evange at 

weight of,a human breath. they were in uniform and some-| Municival Association. Tae f Superfortresses from the Mari- Secre 

After a'time they got up to)times not, still other shipments| Elder of St. Andrew's ~ “Women ‘and children. have top|anas today rushed food to the 100,- * Holloway pereet ‘Anniversary rs 

thousandths of a gram, something] were carried by two-man teams.}) oS — >,‘ priority on Allied repatriation or-] 000‘Americans on Okinawa to re- Senay ptert inky see hap er A By 

like the weight of the moisture] riding in a Pullman compartment | (JAS. W. HAGGERTY—Page 4) ders. place supplies destroyed in the Lito ¢ O18 

of 64,721,717 pounds. . | cases in the early days were re-| active materiais.. These are com- ———— ship he took an interest in school 
HI FIN gular vehicles for. transporting} pounds, . products of some phases! >. stters ani rved embe: 

PAYS HIGH L things that promised to change|of atomic bomb work, that are te a 30 bso tiie - 

four more 
casualties of 89 officerssand men 
dead or missing. A submarine 
chaser also was sunk then, but no 
one aboard was killed. 

Game 
pounds of fish, a storage battery 
spotlight and a canoe. 
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the |TO ADDRESS VICTORY 

LOAN SALESMEN 
_|” Sales visor of the Grolier 
Society Gattea see of the 
Book of Knowledge, Mr. R. L. 
Davidson will speak’ to rural 

AH PRIE 

Ro 

fine box. Don Will with = they refused pia ieosten ; Natene ns 4 Ath Alec wishes . uropean ng . thelr accompanying ‘sow and | of comfort and Sone vats : eae tte eld roe ‘jo® Roman paganism. Seco: che on - / “| fee. But neither is the weather. who have suffered. the horrors speaker for the evening, Rev. re” {civilized humanity, that Is willing and! that of the troples, Don Amos, Bridge Street United the English speaking peop! ready to admit them. Palestine to SECRNE ERIN a we 
Church minister, showed colored Enioying fairly good health, have in the past two. centuries, |those unfortunates’ Is the only ‘ BR ‘ ey F, 
slides of the Alaskan Highway Mr. Westover assists his sons in |¢¥inced an understanding for the jplace that holds out some hope to S lendid § ns of B L e 
jaken during his one and one-|the farm activities and takes {desire on the part of the Jews to {rebuild thelr shattered lives anew: p pecime s 1g ung , 
alt years as a United Church| keen interest in home and worla retum a cpxtiy bocce homeland. wee ‘ Mrs. e ° 8 ; 
ivilian minister in that district. | affairs. Although imvaired in {Britain a A recent survey by the emissary 

This wish to fulfil biblical President sh that wood. Though she had been bearing tts n detent have ata Mian, UAL glad og President Truman, sore a ~ie| Aanging in Weight From 15 to 39 culminated in the historic Bal-/ditplaced Jews in Germany. e ° | > e 5 ° Wi 

Pounds Displayed in Store Window 
x of Palestine as a national home |join their own people in Palestine. |they moved to Pi oe 

conversation with this fine old 
Senleman, whose words of wis- l(a declaration in 101%. la. this President Truman requested was born in London, 

for the Jews, Upon the strength lit seems that the Labor govern- s Homewood was! It's moving time for the musk-jhome a fine specimen that tipped ee Crashes » fof this declaration, Britain’ was!ment of Great: Britain, despite : ke ellunge who have summered in| the scales at 30 pounds, 

THREE MORE LARGE 
MUSKIES CAUGHT 
Not all "lunge caught in us | 

cote Bay are displayed in local | 
store windows as is evidenced by j 
reports of city anglers who have | 

Soma"? Usht on many ocea-laocument Britain. pledged itelpnte ee admit: these Nazi vic- and came to Canada in sions. support towards the upbuilding |tims, whose only desire is to}1920. After a year at North; 

. | iven the mandate over Palestine {its traditional. pledge of disa 
: after playing 

inthe favorita heels ed tee aes | 4 which was ratified by 52 nations ment with thee White Paver pels Mrs, Homewood. and her mire ea imating tle Nl pop ee tied ares 

fellow.in the Bay of Quinte. | At Same Corner including Canada. icy, which restricts Jewish immi- | b' And fish, approx landed one . that weighed 18 Last Saturday Glen Elliot end 
Percy Pitney landed a 17-pound - aeoransiinae 
"lunge while trolling in Muscote Pinnacle Street at the Victoria 

and for next fe wday§ en- ; Avenue and Campbell Street in- 
Joyed muskle steaks at their fam- | tersection has been a frequent 

Third, it was clearly understood |gration to Palestine, {s about to : Proportions that are a delight to ‘ between Britain and the Jewish poh adherence to this unjust | Parks Commission. the All the fish are repo: people that the Jews were to/document. Churchill called the the female of the and entire physical. andj White Paper a breach of faith on m cto; toda' rich harvest. | veteran fisfiermen of the city are 
R. L. DAVIDSON carry the 

financial burden in the building |the part of Britain and contra 
the opinion that the heavy/|*alesmen in the interests of sf 

ay, 
of Loan at Madoc 

locale for mo! up and resettlement of the coun-|to the promises made in the Bal- lomewood, To- hauls of ‘lunge are due to the fact Victory : 

jee eeaneas De Ae eras, during [ap and re-et Britigtowere to use (fou" Declaration, “mi that Madame “Musky” is looking| Tuesday, Oct. 16th, it hax ‘been 
= thelr best endeavgrs to hasten! It is to forestall the dire sonse- 2B. for new winter ‘ announced Peer 

it Pays to Shop ‘ and facilitate this ‘process. The |quences that would result from a a The weed beds wherein they Victory aa committee. in 
At the Rexall Store. Jews have more than fulfilled [continued restricted Jewish immi- Falls basked all’ summer and lazily speak t fee salesmen 

e 10.45 Thursday| morning, |thelr part of the bargaln. It is an |gration to Palestine that the Jews : watched. foolish bass go for the | Belleville a re & 
fender, bumper; and er front|irrefutable fact that they have lin the British Empire and U.S.A. — ty In the. win-| angler's minnows, are: beginning David bone 

Cc d Li Oil : lend damage resulted when a car!reclaimed a malaria infested land jforegathered. in their synagogues | MRS. ELIZABETH, MACKIE ‘% meat store . onjto rot as is the natural 
0 IVE ONS } being ‘driven north on Pinnacieland changed i into one of the /and temples to pray for Divine (Toronto - Belleville) Bridge St. East‘on Thursday. © |and 

—Wampole's Extract $1.00 ; Street, by Gerrard Shaughnessy,|most cultivated and industrialized |intercession on behaif of the suf- 
and 

To Maurice Callaghan goes the i fering ‘remnant of Israel." It ts| | The funeral. of Mrs, Elizabeth | mythical victor's palm. To his lure flower of Jewry has gone there /hoped that British justice and |.(Bassett) Mackie, widow of Reb- has fallen three of the piscatoria! from all corners of the world, |British national honor will In the beauties, the largest weighing 39 Muscote. Bay long noted as 
often laying down their lives, in jend, it always does, fulfil its inds and the other two, 20 and| prolific lunge ground is li 
order to prepare a haven for those sole. obligation to the Jews and | Co: B tte » . 

Melrose Ave., Toronto, was in col-|places in the Near East. The 
lision with a Yocal taxi which was 

sageeseher 7 wie {being driven west on Victoria. 
| Tire and tube, fog light, bumper 

Se and left front fender were dam- 

Cy 

Sy 
15 inds respectively. to its reputation and it idn’t 

aged on the Shaughnessy carlwho wede to come later. From a!open the gates of Palestine to est, eae” McMullen landed — &/be at all surprising if some rec- 

Swarr bho the er Fer damaged about} mere 30,000 Jews who. lived inthese unfortunate people.. 
thirty-two pounder while John/ords were broken-before the sea- |, A short time later two cars 

were in collision at the Campbell 
and Pinnacle Street intersection 

Black, local butcher, brought! son closes, 5 

Belleville Lodge |Walter C. Carr =e se= 

~~ 

18; dogs humanely destroyed 60; { 
;jcats returned to ‘owners 3;. cats Ford Thompson of Holloway, was|< . 

i driving north’ on Pinnacle when | placed in homes 6; cats humanely t, James’ Cem destroyed 64; horses humanely The bearers were William Mc- 
his car was in collision with an- lestro ° T F Ch Carney, Liar Chas Qther being. driven east on pisces’ tuupected, iS compiainis| 0 race. arges Bawden, m V.C, Trustee” Alfred Campbell by Kenneth Nolan. received 3. ; Luscombe and Walter Allore. For Bank Robbe Many friends were present in P r y the church and the Mass cards 

Slight fender and bumper dam- 

. 
and spiritual offerings were many President Tells 

, riper nell, who also said the com. Lauzon, Pelletier| statimce.tisc soso; 
DRUG STORE 

PHONE 135 
age resulted. 

Officers for Year |After Runaway |Given Award For - 
- in number, Humane Society’ |¢- Pelletier: both ot Windsor” whol  winzaaee SOWA Fe a eee i BOOS | itn: Oct Taw : 

. Congress: $20,000,000. during the "summer ‘eft an al- M,EDWARD FREST [held a very successful meting on farmer, residing wile Gallant Service : 
Wi | Add eged trail of bank holdups across Z {ellows' Temple, Front Street, the {SOP rg » Was catale hea ting both 

Ontario following their escape Stirling, Oct. 12 — (Special) — 1 in- {ly injured late Wednesday, when} Veteran of vy figh 

NOTICE . Isnes to to Of UNRRA Left from a Western Ontario jail, will] william Sawant Prest of Hallo- cuilates fet ry (ph Pe be run over by a wagon. He tvas| in Italy and in Holland, Gunner ———s answer to charges in Napance Membershi Li t Washington, Oct. 12 (AP) —inext Friday of holding up the p S$ President Trumarf told Congress Royal Bank at Bath, {t was stated Thursday only $20,000,000 of the|here today by Inspector Harry 
A meeting of the Belleville and| United States’ $800,000.000 appro-| Thompson of the local head. Hastings County Humane Societ: priation for United Nations relief quarters of the Ontario Provin- 

was held this week at which plans| “mained uncommitted Aug. 31. | cial Police. 
were made . for future activities. |, MF m transmitted the) The Royal Bank at Bath was Inspector Clare Hayes was ap-|fourth report on United States|held up just before closing time Pointed to the position of Presi-|>2tticipation in U.N.R-RA. os | several weeks ago with the band- dent to fill the vacancy ca 

way died in the Belleville Gener- ‘The Members of Rameses 

Temple, Toronto, appreciate 

greatly the response of the 

public to the sale of tickets 

for the Bob Morton's Shrine 

Charity Circus to be held in 

-the Maple Leaf Gardens, 

: £, Helm, 25-year-old son lodge with the duty of the instal- jstepping from the wagon, wh:\! | Elmer al Hospital on Thursday, Oct. 11, latlon very ably anes by the Dis- |the horses took fright and he feli.| of Mrs. Elizabeth H after an illness of three wecks’ trict Deputy Grandmaster G. R.|A wheel passed over his head, the oe 
duration. Miller of Belleville for district |2nd he died before being carried | t acon e TT ow por Born at Halloway the late Mr./number 47 with ° the following |to the house. Aig’ ene services Prest was in his Séth. year and|Brothers assisting Deputy Grand| Mr. Carr was in his 43rd. year foemen by : ee was a son of the late John Prest/Marshal R. Goodfellow: Deputy |and had spent the greater part of et Defence te —_ 
and his wife Eliza Wilson. He was|Grand Warden, W. J. McKenzte; jhis life in that district.. He was teronet ead’ juarters 
engaged in farming and lived on|Deputy Grand Recording Secre-|@ member: of the United Church 

hich = . and of Prince Edward Lodge No, | Citation of the action for w! propriations,  eepreeentatives ap=lits escaping with approximately |g, faim, St Halloway for forty-|tary, G. S secretary and. Treas, [18 AF. & AD. Hls wite, formeniy |her son received the award” was not given in the communication 

Propriations Committee egan $320,000 in cash and securities. and Is sur- . Grand {Isabel Kennedy, survives. ward cere 

Depebae, 3h to) det (ines || Des the, -deatts arses Hi closed hearings on his request for| Fortunately $300,000 of the secuc, Steak Copathrea cueethera dann: Chaplin: G Kerio The funeral is being held at his | ft ot wm i tate as tata ae 
clusive) im ald of the Hos- Ii briefly addressed the meeting and| 2M0ther  $550,000,000 to meet ities were non-negotleple, Charles and Leonard. of ‘Hallo-lofticers Installed. late residence Saturday afternoon, | tificate 4 pital for Sick Children, Tor- ||Teferred to the experience he had| yecute need ang privation” in| Following a police dragnet way; two sisters, Miss Mary Prest|" The officers installed were Im- {under Masonic auspices, with, in- in W. ed mires this winter, eric aeatended throughout On-| and Miss Nellie Prest at home. He|mediate Past Grand ErnentsFinns [terment in, Glenwood cemetery, | i," Princes Edward County, Gar 
onto, and the Cripple Child- it heoet Seating retort . pr paler brag re tenia in| was a member of the Baptist! gibbons: N. G., W. C. Wood;“Vice-| Picton. : Helm has’ spent most of bis life 

. > 3 

at ie i 3 
Hi . “ 

tae Fund and Benevolence. ; mense task” despite world defic-) hospital at Kingston, e will be pa oalh pit camaedate. hoor tifoc haben borg eon staat 
oenit pe esteemed. G, F. Youker; Fin. Sec. C. F annou: Tre G. R. Miller: ° oe Shoot haat in the Same funeral incement is|Frost; asurer, G. er; ool he 

- pes in this issue. Physician, G. 8. Cronk; Chaplain Quinte : District ville when 19 ’ G. H. MacDonald: R.S.N.G., R. f 
: Th : L.S.N.G., D, Raymon; seas fi ore than four years. Presentations Made : RSVG. H. M. Green; LSV.G. Drug ists Meet % in Ho he expects oO 

} 
brought to Napanee by ambu- 
lance for his ‘ 

its of critical supplies and ship- 
ping, Mr. Truman said. 
The report covered the quarter 

jended last June 30, Most of the 
material in the report has been 
superseded by paste reports 

CHRISTI AN'S ange tte ators To! Retiring Machinists 759,991 to U.N.R.R.A., the ee ae ’ Teport said. Of this, $1,268,750,254 was} Presentations to: two machin- paid’ in or is “available on re-| ists of the motive power depart- quest” toward “operating” ex-|™ent at the Belleville. division penses, while $15,415,334 hag|°f the ‘Canadian National Raill- 

a ies i aol bh Alan 
C. O'Hara; Warden, H. Akey: 

| SIDNEY | Con., W. L. Brenton; R.S.S., F. C. 
¢ @ |Fairman: L.S.S., D. K. Way: Inside : 

Aer i Guard, W. J. McKenzie; Outside | , The Quinte District DiGguists 
N H Guard, G. 8. Kerr. Associa' petals Nie ried 
€ rs onor At the conclusion of the lodge | presestt worn ae tbat 

the social committee served re-| Wellington, Dese: pears! 
freshments and a social hour was |Marmora, Madoc’ and Brighton, 

e e 

met in their semi-annual con- been contributed for administra-|8Ys have recently been made Family Departing enioves byall aes clave at Lattimer’s Drug Store on S tive purposes, rm jereacr oot pervs e 3 ; Wednesday evening with matters % rs long stan employces, 
- rtaining pharmacy regula- 

USED ly. needed and an effort will bel og, ores Of contribution” tor Of the Jong standing employees. From Community Aged Couple tions being thoroughly ‘discussed, made to this end, 976, including the $530,000.00 in beapine th nie pays Assisted ~ The meeting was pelle by. ue whe Inspector presented the | pledged but unpaid by the United | (2 Keeping the big locomotive on Sharse: dof ° -- "| George « Pauley, evilles 
ICE SKATES following report covering the States, while $1,228,416 was. still| (vetoed are Alfred L. Dufty, 79| Sidney—A large crow bled Hurt m Cra council representative for district 
2 ( three months. Dogs’ returned to| aue fr, 1945 townien administrative | “et Moira Street, and Alfred P.| neighbors and friends assem No. 2 

-RIFLES AND 

PAY CASH FOR 

yy 

Saccharin 
Tablets 

500 TIMES SWEETER THAN 
SUGAR, 

: Col F..C,. Curry of Brockville, |~ : os fs - Brickman’on Saturday = arid 0,000 Ta ictal Rlede® of $222-| come saw-41 years vervice a's) orenlog Haws yay e| Near Foxboro: councHt representative for O.C..| Fire Destroys Millions of te ORD.A,| Dollars Worth of Property A ity.| Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilson |and manager of the poe ay dt ex pet lad ea k reife Peg ed {ation was |of Campbellford, aged 78 and 72 |acting as guest speakers-for the in as ai rated” coun 
has paid $1,000,000 and still owes! 1923 He retired on Monday, and on behalf of the community | Belleville General Hospital | the meeting was thrown dpen for ,000 for 1945. Russia 2 | neon + y | Thursda evening suffering from | general discussion and was con-| pont risk losing everythi. 

SPORTING 
rel eres ‘Ute Cyril | McMullen: presented feral you've worked and saved for: 

O.R.D.A,, with Lt- 
owners 9; dogs placed in homes expenses: Luscombe, Dundas, Street. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the “4 

400,000 is pa je SH OTGUN S obligated only for administrative p! the love and esteem in whi 
: 

ch Year. 
‘ try,| ville as a machinist's helper in| yeaa by Mrs. Harleigh Hamilton, |respectively, were admitted to |evening. Following addresses |Each Y: 

8. $800,000 in the third quarter. Mr, Dut: st fh a severe shaking up and facial|cluded with refreshments being @ Farulty had been employed] them with an electric floor oui ye: worweds snd isaye -__ - ~ \served. President of the associ- 
: chinist iasibe meatina prcacie Bee Gare mntes young daughter wolveas loser partial Sent ent ar: ation, Mr. Charles Johnston, act- chinist in the motive power de- Marilgn was presented with a|Volv home, your barns, ete.” with 

: PATROLMAN GETS CHANCE |Partment since 1907 and retired lision with ‘another car south of |¢d as chairman. insurance. =. 
Ya gr. 100's .... ek eons | trom the service October 3, pedi daaee ba utile Mies Fests Foxboro on Highway No. 14. Reason for the reduction of the | °"y ° ‘Fire. Prevention « Week. 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 500’s New York, Oct. 11 — (AP) — from the shop} resentation, and the words, |__1t was stated that Mr. arid Mrs. | pharmacists’ apprenticeship _per- 
’, Patrolman Ian Cosman, 

| Wilson, with another woman and |iod from three to two years was ne eae sng Vane" cara inked henna, aero |e ty HSC bn Y2 gr: 100s ... his aperatic debut Sunday in| sh 7) tended an invitation to visit|{fom Belleville to thelr honfe |motivated through a desire’ of the 

be a reminder to you to check 
up on your policies, © We'll be 
very happy. to/go over: them 
with) you with ‘no 

re) 
» 500’ “Cavalleria Rusticana" at the New i egeqereppempee et n|When just at Foxboro their car |trade to clear the way for dis- 
oor work city Centre. The 200-pound| FREIGHTER RUNS AGROUND | them sit ithele, new; home /:in | ited alte eee being |charged active service. veterans to you at 1 gr. 100’ Broakiyn. Monday be wil stu» Strala, Oc 11 — (CP) — The] My nd Mrs. Brickman are| riven toward f Hoard's Station, [prenticeshipg this year, | BP 500%e i See || te ha Beaten FU Asean eTt™ | nlchard'J° Relay ove of the tase | soon esting tetaae apenas Franc Si Mr.’ Smith is employed as yard | A: J. Hamilton, retired Kings-| ¥ . pease dehy Fratoapet bebe peyta oe waren ste hg ls pple eager reed POAT CTR eer Pear Preparer nae Sy : McDOUGA[ | FRENCH FABRIC Lakes, missed a turn early yester- Belleville General Hospital. Although both cars were badly jof the College of Pharmacy in| iii. Usaigm Noitp rin : day and ran agrqund ee ceop tn aeee here cnt Osplt wrecked, nelther Mr. Wilson nor |turning out two different a. ,! : seria ln, spd "tal erowned byt ets Sieaminp| 19 FER CENT ruavon {He vils ae eu nr, [of hernia guna sea 5 Mushrooms contzin 9Q per ceni 

“GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dofferin Ave. Phone 24683 Geen-Drugs 

it was stated. Mr. Smith was un-|the one degree to: work from| brought to England. by the|Company, was released - later in injured. Traffic officer H. Gould |Jarge city pharmacies and: holdera| Haguenots. ; + lthe day.) , - water, investigated the accident, of the lower degree to be eligible}: \ 
s - : . j f 
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BRE. edtezed B gd 

‘her three children. Sir-Arthur Charles Bev sees 
six-year-old: mesa Michael, on hig knee, 
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Nine of 12 Major |:. 

lord mayor’ home at 
Barrington Hall, nese Cambridge, Saale. :. 

Veterans Want 

«| British Brides 

“\Sent to Canada 

the.12 major bones were fractured 
in scr: human ‘skull he examined 

Albert is home on 30 days’ leave. 

6th Tyendinaga Cornwall, Oct. 12 (CP) — Toronto, Oct. 12 —(CP)—More GARDEN TOOLS CARPET SWEEPERS ‘x —_— —_! 

barren Berra than Aty veterans of the Euro-| oy reatives, friends. and neigh- [Jets and finished up a couple of CLOCKS BICYCLES, TRICYCLES 
murder of Clarence Hutt| Dt. Hay sald he believed the | Bo".o FoonE Pyeh toine to ge to [bors numbe: ty | quilts, /WHEELBARROWS 
here Thursday. said. that nine of skull fractures were .caused Sy | Otte: to draft gathered at the home of' Mr. and 

lblows’ from a blunt instrument. | sent to government perisiats sate Mrs. J. R, Emerson on 
He attributed death to the mul-ling immediate transportation to|¢vemns and presented Mr. and 
tiple fractures a laa aa [canes forcthelr British brides. ter amy ts per 
r May MeFadd on been home from Kenzie called’ the gathering to 

Ufe. She Identified a set of false Boldrick and Alton 
teeth prediced in court as the | toes walting for tee yee ns read by - Mrs. Arthur Boldrick. 
cantare ba ol see gms husband. | tii! are in Great Britain, 

Wa! r: “We reco; the. fact that w Charles. poy and tested the government is trying to get 
rosé:, bot) of Cardinal — the troops home, but we feel that Veoncerniag the ownership some of the boys coming home|#!! dispersed to their several 

|gold watch which the Crown mal” now don't deserve to,” he said jhomes wishing Jack and Marjorie 
jleges Hutt obtained .from Me- “Some of them have ‘onl happiness and prosperity. 
\Fadden. Prosser the watch’s orlg-|:."the goress from o reid pee Ont } Tu 
jinal owner said he sold it to Mc-| oth. We feel a wives 
\Fadden after it had been repaired ought to have priority over 
iby. Gilder. Paul Peteron. miaale, because they ha them, 

tolets rhe soure ew 7, | military rule for five years.” 

replics thanking all for the gifts 
andlinvited all to visit them. Re- 
freshments were then served and 

THE EASY WAY TO 
STEADY HEALTH. 

Cpl. Davidson said the veterans |(#* least holsy) 1943, by Butt: while accused was are going to request the govern- were invited ane the homes for 

as it would a troopship, wi Russell Boldrick, RCNVR, 

wives and children.’ oe Serra hi 

ced : 3 “e 
st "Three Ch ed returned from Vernon, B.C., were 

- arg Sunday afternoon and evening 
* |visitors at Mrs. C. Goodman's. 

last Friday. 
Mrs. Blake McKenzie, Winni- 

Scarborough! Ont, Oct. 12 — peg, was a weekend guest at Mr. 

who gave their names as Gordon | Blake Parks were dinner guests 
Scriver, 18; Reginald Victor, 17,)0n Sunday at the same home. 
and and Wiltred Victor, 26, were ar-| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ‘Boldrick 

ear] 
lin this t Gas suburb and|Cooper at the home of Mr, and 
aaeea with the theft of an|Mrs. Rollins at a birthday gath- 
automobile. ering for Mr. Hanna. 

tan 80-mile-an-hour . chase ~an~! along 
the | the m highway when 

police fired six shots at the stolen 

_|ment to selec: a ship and fill it, m etles social tim 

and Pte. Clifford Parks, recently 

7 i '} Mrs. Arthur Boldrick attended 
com~ ith Car Theft teachers’ convention at Trenton 

(CP)—Three Peterborough men,|Wm. McCreary; Mr. and Mrs. 

Thursday by police |and Marie spent Thanksgiving at 

The men were captured after 

automobile which was 
Rawdon _ 

Rawdon — Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Mack, Port Hope, ' spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Sine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Higgs and 
Tommy of Oshawa spent Thanks- 
giving with Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
Andrews, Faye and Tommy re- 

t.,| mained for a holiday. 
Miss Mabel Sharp, Wellmans, 

juvenile from} Miss Jessie Johnson and Mrs, Sid 
\ in, was held for ques-|Demorest spent Friday at Wark- 

¢ |Woning. Two shots were fired by| worth and attended the Fair and 
police during the pursuit. ee guests of Mr, and Mrs, lvan 

e. 
World Communion was held at 

all three appointments on Sunday. 
Among the guests at Mount Plea- 
sant were Mr, and Mrs, James 

Rossmore 

Mrs. Roote opened the meeting. 
Mrs. Russell won the Aid prize| Townsend, Belleville. The 
and Mrs.Vance the door prize.| read a meditation on The 
It was Mrs, Brownlee's birthday 
meeting and she was presented 
with a gift for which she express- 
ed her thanks, Refreshments 

hostess. Ic is easy to tag sew Ife and bessty 13 da 
» ~ old-fashi \ kitchen: | A little ingenuity, a bit of 
} * carpentry and\psint can work wondéri. . 

You will fiod your C-LL Paint Dealer a real help with 
suggestions. And, of course, he.can supply those 
op-quality C-I-L Paints and Enamels that add the 
lem dente theres ert 5 

and Mrs. Marguerite McMullen 
sang a duet. 

The offering was gathered by 
The weekly euchre war held on 

Thursday night at the home of 

travelling prize, Mra. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Brickman, 
Trenton, eee et Aeon with Mr. 

bee and Seige 
and Mrs, radeon: also 

me’ F. Belnap, spent Sunday 
— hour with Mr. and Mrs. 

hae one ¥. Belnap and Joy spent 
apabkee ink weekend with Mr. 
pects Pat Dobson and family, 

Mr, and Mrs. Gerow spent the|# 
4veekcnd at their cottages: a]: 
Church ' was held here on Sun-|f 

day «morning. It was decided 
hereafter: Lp service will be held 
at three in the afternoon through 
the winter months. 

; A large number of folks four- 
theen scparctea from ber zeae cireading the wavement ts Cpl,| Ter, and an address signed on|neyed to Madoe Fatr despite the 
ie 1941 after 23 years of married | Norman Davidson who said there | D¢half of the ee Se ly. *weather and reported: a | is. 

Mr, and Mrs. Garnet Bailey and 
Jack and Marjorie made suitable | Barbara, To 

ow of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bal- 
ey. : 
The township § grader * spent 

Tuesday afternoon working on the 
fourth concession from the high- 
way west. The road sure needed a 
little attention as the snow banks 
last winter cut it‘up and it has 
been in very poor condition all 
summ: er. 
Quarterly official board con- 

o 

pare } 
court ata Thanlagiving dane on 
Monday. . 

spending a few snes in! Toronto, 
Mr, Bill Hutchins has 

Pease eed i beat inte ftoan) 
home’ here. 
Sympathy is extended to the re- { 

iatives coe Bert aly a 
who passed away on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. rs. Gerald Fritz’ aod a 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Perey 
Wallace of Toronto were Thanks- 

-| giving guests. of - Mr. and Mra. - 
Truman Ferguson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knox enter/ 
tained relatives on Monday. 

- Mrs. Francis Wood has return- . 
Mrs. ™. Crosby of Car-j}ed home after spending several 
were guests on Sun-| weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Morley 

Mrs. Albert Cros-| Wood of Centre. 
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Allisonville read a|st 8.8. No, 12 -on Veta 

Allisonvilte—Me-and Mrs. Wil- 
fred Thomson and. Mr. and Mts. 
Clare McFaul 411 of Toronto were 
Thanksgiving ‘holiday — at 5 

ther, Mest. Charles MeFaul ana ||| Announcing 
Sand (Mrs. Lewis McFaul of — A NEW. DEPARTMENT, TO OUR' STORE 

fe “THE CASH-IN” Welr 3rd ‘concession, took a 
tor trip to: Niagara Falls and 

ests di 

As a wartime conservation measure we have opened a 
Re-sale Goods Department and are prepared to buy for 

cash apy hardware items you may not have further use 
fer and are in good condition, such as: 

PERCOLATORS FLASHLIGHTS 
TEA KETTLES, ETC. FOOD CHOPPERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS © ELECTRIC FANS 
TOASTERS LAWN, MOWERS 
WAFFLE IRONS ROLLER SKATES 

ICE BOXES, Etc. - REFRIGERATORS 

Check over your household for tems which ron can dis- 
pese ef without inconvenience, turn them inte cash and 
buy more WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES, 

Bring Your Goods Down or Phone 820 and We Will 
Arrange to Pick up Large Items. | 

THE “CASH-IN” |. 
RE-SALE GOODS DEPT. OF 

ronto, were recent 

A FREE X-RAY CLINIC 
Sponsored by 

“THE BELLEVILLE DISTRICT SHRINE CLUB” 
WILL BE HELD . - 

OCTOBER 16th to 19th 
KIWANIS CENTRE — . BELLEVILLE 

(Dundos Street, East) 

, UW TELEPHONE “2981 © FOR 
ACT NOW YOUR RESERVATION 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY — YOUR HEALTH IS IN ° 

\ YOUR OWN HANDS. — - 

DONT DELAY AN APPOINTMENT CAN BE 
MADE TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

DO IT. ‘NOW! 
Christmas Seal Sale — = Belleville Hastings Division 

- The National Tuberculosis Association 
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are: 

SESSA SNE 

\ MEMBEE OF BUREAU OF ADVERTISING 

* he tn this sna 38 er); The Associated | Press mn 
published therein. AN ~ also the 

W. 3, MORTON, Publisher, 

~-. James W. Haggerty ,.. 
<"Whe sudden ‘passing | of’ James W. Hag- 

' --gerty’ on Thursday at Dunnville has 
removed from ‘municipal life one of the 
outstanding fy “that sphere. of 
activities in the province. Not only. that 
but he formed an important link between 
the‘present and the. past as few others 
could do. His sound thinking and wise 
counsel were always available to those who 
sought his assistance, and for that reason 
alone he will be missed by both his associ- 
ates and many ‘others of the county and 
elsewhere. : 

Coming of pioneer stock Jim Haggerty 
had a particular love for Huntingdon 

+ township, where he was born, and where 
he had his early start in life. Huntingdon 
has produced some splendid men but few 
more notable and none more loyal to the 
district from which he came. And the 
township rewarded him at an early age by 
electing him to the township council and 
later to the reeveship. With the experience 
gained there he ultimately was appointed 
Treasurer for the County of Hastings, a 
post which he filled most capably until 
the time of his death. He also had respon- 
sible positions during his life with groups 
connected with his church, dairying and 
schools. - 

When he was appointed to represent the 
county at central meetings on matters 
pertaining to municipal affairs,-Mr. Hag- 
gerty a ted the attention of other lead- 
ers in the province with the result that he 
was placed on the directorates of the 
Ontario Good Roads Association of which 
he was past president, and the Municipal 
Affairs Association where he served with 
distinction for many years. His extensive 
experience as a county official always 

It might be said that his work was his 
hobby for he. did not have many outside 
interests. aside from bowling. and his 
duties as treasurer. He had a fondness for 

ting them he was 
t was going 

on in the county but the activities of his 
friends as well. geeks \ 
His always remember Mr. 

Haggerty’s kindly manner and unfailing 
courteousness which made him a favorite 
in-any group, and for many his ability to 
recall anecdotes of the early days in his life 
or historic facts connected with Hastings 
was a most valuable experience which now 
can be duplicated no longer. For the voice 
is stilled and the epark of vitality that act- 
uated the life of this fine gentleman has 
ceased'to function under the strain of 
physical frailty. 

Belleville and Hastings County have lost 

I 4 

® splendid citizen and a: faithful public|The Milwaukee Journal, concluded its an- SES servant. Along with a host of friends we 
extend our sympathy to Mrs. Haggerty and 
the family 1m this sad hour of . deep 

¥ 

U.K, Demobilization Program 
The, statement of Mr. G. Isaacs, the 

United Kingdom Minister of Labor, on 
7 October 2nd on demobilization has given 
general satisfaction in the Old Country as 
dealing equitably with the rival claims-of 
the Armed Forces and industry. While 
the government is emphatic ~ that Britain 
must fulfill her commitments to maintain 
certain military forces oww-seas, the pro- 
Posed speedup will be\ of material help to 
British industry in theurgent ‘task of pro- 
ducing more goods for export and domestic 
consumption. The public also welcomes 
the fact that the principle of release by 
age and length of service, the basis of the 
original Bevin Scheme, is being maintained, 
as this was widely accepted in the services 
as fair and reasonable, 4 

After reviewing military requiréments 
now that the Far East War is over, the 
Government has been able to undertake to 
release'cver one and a half million men 
and ‘women by the end of this year. This 
is double the figure ‘of three-quarters of a 

i ~ million originally announced, and thirty- 
seven per cent over the figure announced 
by Mr. Isaacs early in September. The 

| Minister has promised everything possible 
“will be done to facilitate transport arrange- 

ents to carry out the program, which 
provides for the release of at least three 
milli by June, 1946. “AEE a 

news dispatches credited 

June, 1945,\to ‘just under’ two and‘one-| 
quarter million by June, 1946. Of the}: + 
latter, 400,000 mien : will» be in the Navy, |” 
1,109,000 in the Army, and 884,200 in the} f 
RAVF., while the; Women’s: Services will) 7 
total 138,700. enibeoas 

statement showing progréss in release from |” 
the Foyces, and a/later statement ' i 

ment..He is confident -that full employ-|.. 
ment exists for ‘all demobilized men and Pe 
women. \ \ 

Flogging Justified 
(Chatham Daily News): . : 

An Ontario magistrate recently express- 
ed-the belief that floggifg the perpetrators 
of certain crimes “is both: ji ‘and 
effective. The . scoundrel . wiio treats 
cruelly the victim le is plundering: should 
be flogged for two reasons: because he is 
cruel and because he is dishonest. ‘The de- 
liberate perpetration of crime’ carefully 
planned; as carried out by bank robbers, 
does not justify any leniency in ‘estimating 
the degree of severity of the punishment. 

The chief object of penalization is tp pro- 
tect society, which would soon end in bar- 
‘barism if capital punishment were dbolish- 
ed. Many years ago, in a fit of humani- 
tarianism, the Legislature of the State of 
Michigan abolished capital punishment. 
There has been no betterment of social 
conditions; on the contrary capital offense 
ison the increase. | ~ ; 

_ Human civilized society must depend on 
self-protection by executing the persons 
who deliberately plan the destruction of 
the individuals. who are its constituting 
units. ~ : 

It is safe b predict that.were judges to 
order the severe flogging of every criminal 
convicted of bank robbery and serious 
crimes against morality there wouki be a 
sudden decline in cases of that nature. 

2 — 

“Lock oul! Here comes Mr, Winterbottom, president of the 
: Amalgamated: Squeeser Corporation!” 

Hi 8 
i a 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

+20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

OCT. 12TH, 1925 » OCT. 12TH, 1905 

Nearly every radio set in the place yesterday afternoon be- 
clty was tuned in yesterday to | tween the High School team 

hear the broadcast of the World | and bahar -t Peery oe eine 
Series baseball games. “ Hest i of 

The Rec. Canon Shattord, | the High School boys. 
Rector of St. Jameg the Apostle | game was very rough, 

E iE E 
di E who gave lives in the two 

rs. wa: 
Mr. St. Laurent, 

: c tary of State for External 

rch yesterday, addressed | McNab, Ponton, Boyd, Moynes, sustinnn nas gy A nton, 

the Pathe Revs AB Hobly and [eer covisory ic Ags a ted Sta! Bri morning. This afternoon he will | family, who have been visi yt Rema pret 
address the Women’s Canadian | Mr. Hubly’s parents in this city 
Club and this evening he will | for several weeks, returned to 
address the members of the Ro- Sans ome fa Montvesl'youters 

ib, 

] 
& 

5 Fp ute 

Quints Mrs.) R. Dickie has left for > Sask, after | berta on the lith inst, where According’ to Metropolitan Life Ingur-| Der bome in Govan, Sask. after | erin Ot wil antes ae ie 
the Argentine quintu-| Nurse, Dunbar Street. business on his own account. 

-segeci area ea angesiaght ad 
on July 15, have a:chance of li longer t 
than:the: famous ‘Dionnes, ‘who were: born Poe met eie ee OCT: ISEE. 1808 -D Merchants complain nearly a decade eatlier, The five Diligenti Soens ts: slow. ‘Thay siete, tnt 
babies’ are reported to have beén delivered 30 YEARS AGO the “weather. is (oo. flae:to: in- 

* Dlologicar ; 
Argentine quintuplets was that only two of 
the set are “idénti¢al,” that is, developed 
from a single ovum, while this was the case 
case for all five of the Dionnes.” Statistics 
show that in plural ‘births, children devel- 
oped from’ separate. ova have'a slightly 
better chance to be born alive and to sur- 
vive early life, é 
On at least one point the Dionne babies 

had an advantage—namely, that all ‘were 
girls, whereas the Argentine quintuplets 
were composed of three girls and two boys. 
The chances:of survival are everywhere 
greater forigirls than for boys, 

Lieut. Colonel. The many: The Literary Soclet;- in con- 
friends of Col. Barragar will | nection with the Y.M.CA. met 
Join us in offering hearty con- | last evening for organization. 
gratulations to him upon his | The following officers 
well deserved promotion. He | elected: . 
‘will make a popular command- | Vice President, Leo W. Bur- 

officer, © | dette; Secretary Treasurer, 
rgt. Arthur Harman, “who | Mack B. Jamieson, Executive 

has been an efficient officer on | Committee—the cfficers and 
the Belleville Police Force for | Geo. P. Minaker and James 
some years, has signed for | Reeves. The mock parliament 
overséas service with the 80th | In connection with the society 
Battalion. was instituted and the follow- 

Mr. Willlam Fleming, well | ing appointments were made: 
known commercial traveller of | Governor General, J. J.B. 
this city, has decided to retire | Flint; Leader of the Govern- 
from the road and has taken ment, W. S, Morden; Speaker of 
over the management of‘ the | the House, W. Stevens. 

pe a hotel at Massassaga Park. ‘The Messrs. C. E. Lyons and Wm. ta powe: ee aay hotel and park will be put in | McCamon, barristers, are at- Fa ode thegrouih: ‘ Wrong Beginning first class condition for next tending court in Napanee to- lof bodies responsible to no Gamot season's ness, ay. Fs cratic assembly, 4 ‘The Tavern League of. Wisconsin, says become dictavorshine” teenie 
changing and growing 
Canada among other 

nual conference by passing a resolution 3 : 
urging that all restrictions on:the sale cf|| YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
liquor to Indians living on reservations be ss , 
terminated. Maybe it is no worse for our By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
100 per cent Americans to get pickled on a 

Are oysters edible in months The early English colonists in 

reservation than for some of us immigrants 
in taverns, but the proposal to drop all re- ; with no R in the name? erica ate oysters the year strictions might more becomihgly originate Fresh oysters taken from un-|around. As the Colonists moved with someone other than tavern keepers, |polluted watera are edible at all|inland from the sea coast they ft ‘ 4 times of the year, but during*the|feared that oysters plucked and spawning season and a consider-| shipped during hot weather were . able period thereafter — May,|spoiled and unfit to eat, and gen-|_ Percy Wright (CCF-Meltort) June, July and August in north-|erally they were right. Conan _ bill and predicted ern latitudes — oysters are thin,! In the days before refrigeration} from the Nentd e derive: benefits in texture and fiat in|there was no satisfactory way of| fold: greater than sath hundred keeping oysters through the hot! into itt ~Mhe cost. put 

: Daily newspapers in- Canada and the 
U. 8. pay over $400 million in wages and 
salaries every year. * 

, 

RSONAL HEAL 
: (O06 Page or 100 Words Long, Per _ 

cree cal 77 siysicoe, Not to, Disease, Diagnosis 

4 

i 3 iS 

a | 3 Eg i F Hi 
a He i Fa i 
a He Ue ite EES Se 

i F i 
fe Hi 

Ee : Fpiat cise 

7 M.D; y nw 

H y i y 
deficient tin eye specialist that 

vitamin D particular- all salt, even that 
not suffer so much in such foods as meat, 

and decay during milk, eggs, as there is @ 
see, if the exnerct- of cataract forming. {| 
fairly sound teeth G.#L) 

the developing “eye 
most of the cal- | specialist Ta f 

g 8 gE R F g f 5 i ; 
Be uit i : i 

rson obtained 
from the files of:18 Surrey Place 

’ material for his advertisements, 
’ The belief that oysters are not “, . , . ; JUST FOLKS ‘edible. in the four months whose costed auciug te aoewinea Agginst Order-In-Counell : (Oopyright, 1945, Edgar A: Guest) masnes contain no r grew out of|son, te ite ne in Canada id _ By EOGAR A, GUEST f lthe Romans and. miber jme%E| Although there is now no good sound he eet ky 2 g peoples around the Mediteren'|feason for not eating oysters the Broad’ ANSWERED PRAYER ean oysters” were seasonal, ‘and year around, tke bellef that / eaten only during the coal oysters should. not be faten in “ . 

ws Ww’ uy an “Old Glory files again at Wakel” peeps el Sat bdr ed Pe-|namesatill persists, ‘The demand | bores, they ee practically, for- 
le cle: rs ng > June, e of Ontario nie! 

The papers tell today \ ancients had no method of pres eee May aa One of the liberties was to gov- re ron teal 
As re-possession Yankees take seeing fovetes In hot weather. | most chefs da not secre cae fim by a tree parilarognt. i; That | Folice members aad one scribed Who long have been away. Richard Buttes wroter eit i ues in those months, a the Canadian seasonable and unwholesome {: 

all months that have not an R in lon and preservation make it elr name to eat an oyster.” | Possible to serve during the sum- bout the same time Parliament|™mer oysters that have been forbade dredging for oysterg|Plucked during the cold months 
from May to September, Thig}When they are at the peak of 
“summer holliday” was to protect |PJumpness and flavor. : 
the oysters rather than the eat-| From ‘two to five years, de- 
ers. ‘ pending on the region, are -re= 

quired for an oyster to reach 
marketable size. 

Modern methods of refrigera-| shou’ 
The skies above once_more are clean 
And safe'the seas torise. 

Now, Yankee sailor and: marine: 
’ The colors raise with'pride. 

Time was to cruel pagan foes 
Our youth wag forced to bow, 

But down has gone the sun'that rose 
|. It ts merely @ coincidence that 
-{the spawning season of; oysters 

falls in. the months thet have no 
which requl. . And all is tranquil now. : r in their names, Canade to stay in the organization | ps 

ps ears. . : = i | eee a ci The coun t f fi Old Glory files again at Wakel ALLISON REMAINS DRY dry, as jt has : Kien where it wend bee a Press headline good to see. : reas Ee EE(CEY A loon Fada ed Nee hie vor @ orders 
- fe) ie" U0} pose: id, I think the prayer I used to make salesin Allison wan tiete teat 8 threectitthe smalority’ vote is | it would have to tale auth 2 the town will eon necessary to. carry. ears. Has answered been for me, orders | tings, to 
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“1 | government would be-returned 

He. said he based his confidence 
on the fact that the’ government 
already had seven members elect-| . i a 
ed’ by acclamation” ard ‘in four}. —« a Mr 

é i | PE Hi 
iy a zg 4 é 5 i 4 i 

R campaign’: entered’ the © home| government, © 
stretch. Voting ‘takes place \ next | ° . 

iS Sscale f - REFUSED RENTAL): 

ashingtor, Oct. 12 —. (CP) — Wi 
The’ Daughters of the American 
Revolution yesterday reiterated a 

hi denies 

Bi f z i 
: Hi 

ea 
facctenpanted: by” Lionel Bellisle 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL 
One of Toronto’s Larger Hotels 

at Catering te Refined People for Over 35 Yoam 

General Hotel Service—par ; 
excellence. See 

Rates— Moderate in_ price: 

Dining Room—Delicious 
} foods, tastefully served: agsaeeeaepaits a re 

each plead é ' -—, Mestninste wetel 
-s 

CANTRALLY LOCATD 

ngs. 
laims Strike Unjustified : 

bs The tonton Daily Herald, ér- 
gan of the labor part, said the 
strike was “unjustified,” but re- 
called the war work of the 
dockers,* which, the paper said, 
was more arduous and unplea- 
sant than the tasks of other civi- 125,000,000 Friends 

me oe Maren “eet - of Ours Need Clothes 

, . Boots... Blankets! 
Hall Tuesday evening and a very 
nice attendance was present for 
the lovely evening. At the term- 
ination of the card playing 
shortly. after ten, the local or- 
chestra provided snappy © music 
for the balance of the evening. 
During lunch hour the «drawing 
took place. for a - spaniel pup 
which was won by Misé Barbara 
Downey of the village. 
prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. 

rge Unger « of Coe Hill, 
Acie assault occasioning 

Cecil Wiggins; euchre prizes consid . 2 Mrs re eternal Miss Ferguson‘ and ; ; , poe 
rr "7 Oxam.. . . OCT. Ist fo 20th . Every conceivable road which] ¢icisi branded the strik . . 

Teke your coatributions fo your neerest Niagara Bancroft into the : Pest Office or any offical 

COLLECTION DEPOT. ing try seeking. the ruffed grouse .which ; ; : : 
a make for a choice meal, but gone +3 aos * 

are the. days when the hunter 
could ‘almost bank on shooting 
into flocks.-here and there, for 
now anyone is fortunate indeed 
to bag two or three birds on each 
trip out. { 

convention: of the Association, 

Bolivia, wi founded [ Sucre, was fou In ———e 
_ 1538 by’ the Spaniards:as.an ad- REDUCED BULE 
‘}vance post for thelr. treasure-| Half a pound of dehydrated 
hunting expedition’ into the: in-| carrots is equal to’ 15 or 20 fresh 
terior, carrots. . 

‘STOVES—STOVES—STOVES. 
We Can Guarantee Immediate Delivery 

Today—But our Stock is Limited—Act Now! 

_HARRISTON "Se" LINE. 
THE NEW PRINCESS PAT : 

4 < . 

e 

] ’ . 

N war-torn countries, men, women and little chil- 

-. 
- . 

fire : . ; : . the ty and dren are facing the coming winter without adequate 
unsurpassed working qualities that. have pleased thousg- . : ’ R 

Arebor 10° deep. UE" wide and 16° ieee, Wits and tee clothing, footwear or blankets. Their plight is pitiful ~ 
oe oy a i ea d iving all the serviceab , Tee tore ait of fc box ¢ bast galty tre, oo , and esperate. Help them by Biving all the serviceable 

‘aig shaking bars. “The new model is equipped with sahe vane, i patra lis ~ used clothing you can to the National Clothing Collec- 
top in inooticus ie tureca warsioetieatientcaiens = = picked a quart of blue berries this}. . 7 9) -, fr °* i ; ¢ ¥ 
whieta is very convenient for. adding fuel, toasting or 86 xe ae a week and Roy Lumley, Cressy, ; tion. 

{ twolling. | Cooking surface 49° long and 25” wide.” Fire ee ee pleked wild raspberries. ; ent 
s nme = ollec! thing. ‘ 3 é ¢ 

od tod Neay decay ES : in ieihing to be sent to the needy * CITY-WIDE COLLECTION ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER - ‘ 
feet, Wood ats supped ‘ecainatie' ts altos many paris’ of Prince seaward 2? 17th. HAVE YOUR BUNDLES: READY. my 

THREE FIREMEN INJURED serv NATIONAL city firemen were injured last . ae \ tte eh night when a brick wall collaps- he 7 ) : “ -REMEMBER THE BOY SCOUTS — GIVE A Pitti steered Bel pl - - .|. THEM A HELPING HAND THIS. . a Food Products, protucers of os CLO HING COLLECTION _ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th. eat, | 6 ' f Hinton rep Meee : ' 

CHRIS | | AN S ELECTRIC. & provincia Police yesterday co Sa ee : pee for this advertisement donated by : 

| zee a FARO WR. (fees =| ZELLER’S LIMITED | { 210 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE es “PHONE 820 || ere. How the man, who appeared Z . <)> : ok, 

. 

- 
* to be about 65 years of age, met 

5 his death remained a mystery. ~ * 
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at the home of\her unde, 
Wellington Howell. = 

DERSON AL |stats parses 
sites . lectomy at 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE General Hoopla. His friends : 

Mr. and Mrs. W.'T, Hammett, | Paymates wish him a speedy re-|/” 
332\Foster Av announce the a q 

t of 253 
her} 

Grace) | © 
‘Mrs. | — 

mean se: ‘ Leader has presented $100 to each 
: the Moderator, S/L! Rev. Bruce ss 

Miller of Toronto had given three| newspaper for 20 years or more 
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he sli; and fell to 

E 

tarfum for 
months.” 

Petty Officer Gerald ene 
spent the past two wetks v 
with friends in the city. 

Mr. ang Mrs. Fred Tracey have 
returned to Montreal, after being 
Thanksgiving of Mr, and 

- Mrs, Alfred W jouse, Octavia 
Street. 

Mrs. Thomas Murtagh and 
daughter, Mary, Detroit, Michi- 
gan, are in the city owing to the 
illness of Mrs. Murtagh’s mother, 

Mrs, John McCabe, Dundas St, 

Mrs. M. Hayes and Mr. Stew- 
art Hayes, Coleman Street, spent 
Thanksgiving with\Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis’ Hayes, Peterborough. — 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Black, 
Westmount, Que., spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
Charlton, North Front Street. 

Miss Margaret Mary —— 

and Mrs. L. G. 
Bridge Street East, 

Mrs. W. R. Wensley has re- 

DELANEY’S 
Exclusive Furriers 

Opposite Y.M.C.A. 
” 

1? CAMPBELL STREET 

ELEGANCE and BEAUTY ore. 

yeurs in these gorgeous — 

reasonably priced’ Fur Coats 

now being shown. 

BUY HER A WARM S 

LUXURIOUS COAT. 

now at home. | 

TOBIN—NORRIS 

s Chapel, St. Michael's 
Toronto, was the scene 

BEFORE SELECTING 
YOUR FUR COAT. _ 

Delaney’s - 

ment was a hand-carved = gold 
rqj necklace set with water- stones, 

shower bouquet of red roses. 
Miss Phyllis Pigden, the bride's 

,j;only attendant, wore pale blue 
taffeta with fitted bodice and 
three-q' length sleeves. Her 
halo headdress and shoulder 
length veil of white net were 

in, and Messrs. 
Cobble Hill, B.C., 

G. . Teeter, Toronto, 
wi ushers, d 

For the reception, held at Had- 
H don Hall, Toronto, the bride's 
mother chose lime green dress 
and -hat, with brown accessories 
and corsage of Talisman roses. 

Following the reception, 
couple left by plane for Calgary, 
then Banff and Lake Louise. The 
bride travelled in a lime green 

ker sult with brown top 
coat and accessories and a corsage 
of yellow roses. They will take 
up residence in Sidpey, Van- 
couver Islan » BL. 

' DAVIS—GOODMAN 

~|Consecon, Ont 

‘MOTORING IN OCTOBER 

: 

When the sun shines, warm and] rendered 
mellow, 

And the leaves, red, brown and te 
yellow, 

Lure and, beckon. in the calm 
October days, 

Then so swift o'er hill and hollow, 
We will take the car and follow 
Where the distance veils its face 

in purple haze. 

In the calm lake's placid mirror 
See the trees as we draw nearer 
View their autumh robes in flam- 

ing colors bright, 
While October’s voices calling 
Like the strains of music falling 
Fill the heavy hearts with glad- 

ness and delight. 

Soft the. light o'er field“and fal- 
low 

As the autumn seems to hallow 
Althe days that of October form 

& part 
And thé)brain grows brighter, 

clearer, 
And His presence seems the near- 

er 
Driving every trace of trouble 

from the heart. ( 

en B. Anderson 

¢ 

in a most efficient manner. Right 
food is a curative as well as pre- 
ventative of disease, A new era 
has dawned by way of balanced 
diet. Cooking food properly is son- 

|of. great value, - Dairy ucts, 
The|fresh fruits and vegetables are 

essential to healthy Living. ‘ 
Everyone enjoyed and was 
—, by this splendid ad- 

Mrs, M, B, Weese conducted 
a panel discussion on Home 
Economics which aroused interest 
and brought out splendid ideas, 
mixed with humor. 

Appreciation was expressed to 
all who had helped to make this 
meeting a success. 
Refreshments and ® social half 

hour brought the meeting to aj). 
close. 

Darrah,, WOMEN TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION 

The regular monthly supper 
meeting of the Belleville Feder- 
ation of Women Teachers’ Assoc- 
fation, was held at the Y.M.C.A., 
Wednesday, October 10, with 
some thirty members present. 
The President extended a welcome 

@j|to the new members who’ were 

BAY OF ‘QUINTE INSTITUTE, 

Trenton.—The monthly meeting 
of the Bay of Quinte Institute 
was held on Wednesday evening, 
October 10, at the home of Mrs. 
Casey Ketcheson, with twelve 
members and two visitors pres- 
ent. The President, Mrs. George 
Clapp took charge. The topic 
opr ba pine Research, Mrs. C. 
Ketcheson gave a talk on Sidney 
township, bringing 
interesting episodes on the his- 
tory of Sidney. Community sing- 
ing was enjoyed by all p SS 
It was decided to send boxes to 
the few boys of the community, 
who are still | overseas. Mrs. 
Ritchie Ketcheson and Mrs. Roy 
Westfall were appointed a com- 
mittee’ to do the buying 
Mrs. Casey Ketcheson to pack 
the boxes. Mrs. Ketcheson and 
committee served sumptuous re- 
freshments and all enjoyed a 
social half hour together. 

QUINTE W.I. 

Mrs. McMurray, 70 Cedar St., 
was hostess to the Quinte Branch 
of the Women’s Institute on Oc- 
tober 9. The meeting was open- 
ed by. the President; Mrs. Atkins. 
Plans were made for the officcrs’ 
rally in ;November at the 
Front Road Church. 

Mrs. S. Geddes, Home Econ- 
omic convener, then took charge 
of the meeting. 

Mrs. T. Brown : gave 
splendid paper on the home which 
was much enjoyed. 

Mrs, Geddes introduced the 
guest speaker, Rev. Mr. Flatt. 
His paper “Diet and Disease”, a 
very timely topic was dealt with 

out some very|of th 

being entertained. In order that} xy: 
all might become acquainted the 
members of each staff, quite hum- 
crously introduced themselves. 
An autograph’ contest kept 

everyone busy trying to find the 
lady who wore size 5 shoes. 

This was followed by the re- 
tt of the delegate Miss Alice 
feasman, to the annual meeting 

of the Federation of 
Teachers’ Association of Ontario, 
held at Kemptville, on Sept. 29, 
at which the President spoke of 
the twenty-elght years of service 

e orgahization and of some 
of its’ achlevements—ralising the 
school age to sixteen years; im- 
proving the teacher's status, and 
the raising of the minimum salary 
from $500 to $1,200. A report 
was given of Canadian Teach- 
ers’ Federation, which met in 
British Columbia. This organi- 
zation has a more national out- 
look and is working for a mini- 
mum sdlary of $1,500 for all Ca- 
nadian teachers. 

Stress was put upon the plans 
for Education Week in November, 
the theme being Better Educa- 
tion for a Better Canada. 

Hoon f eae 1 aa. eas! for_her splen report 
and the: meeting closed with the 
National Anthem. 

TABERNACLE W.M3S, 
The Thank-offering meeting 

of the Tabernacle Women's Mis- 
sionary Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. Robb, Foriri Street, 
on. Tuesday, October 9, with a 

&\ good attendance. Mrs. Froats, 
the president was in*charge. It 
was decided to join with the 
Woman’s Auxiliary for the De- 
cember meeting. Mrs. May was 
appointed delegate to the Section- 

presen’ 
her with a bouquet of flowers. 
Although taken by surprise she 
thanked the members for their 
kindness in remembering her 
birthday, Delicious refreshments 
were served and a social half hour 
was spent, : 

AIKENS' W.M.S. 

The Woman's Missionary So- 
clety of Aikens’ United Church, 
held their October meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Westover on 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The mee was in charge of 

the President, Mrs. Harleigh Ham- 
Perry Hamilton, ilton, with Mrs. 

as pianist. 
Dur! the business period 

plans were completed for the-soc- 
jal evening to be held 

lantern 

Mrs. Fred Moon, 3 
Hubble and Mrs. Selburn West- 
over, the latter giving a brief re- 
sume of the life and work of Dr. 
Currie who was born -in Ontario. 
Inspired in early life by reading 
the life of David Livingstone, Dr, 
Currie felt a call to go to Africa 

missionary, This year’s 
study on the work and accom- 
jishments of the missionaries is 
teresting and instruct 
A solo ,Missionary Bells”, by 

Mrs. P Hamilton, with Mrs. | 
Harleigh Hamilton as accompan- 

: 
u ; ; i iG 
The W.MS. will have rallies at 
Cooper ‘Nov. 16; ‘Tamworth, 17; 
Deseronto, 18; and Mt. Pleasant 
(Rawdon) 19th. S 

Calvary on pre 
Church, New York, who ad- 
dress ‘a community meeting 
George 5 United 
Peterbo: at 8.30 Sunday ev- 

ist, was the highlight of the af-| § 
ternoon’s program. The musical 
ability Lost mse which aes 
enjoymen' e meetings 

4 appreciated the 

Newlyweds Are 
Given Lamp 

Last evening, a large number 
Hill from Marsh Community, 

friends and relatives of and 

Bartlett), gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Finkle to honor 
the couple, who were married on 
Oct third 

Rev. A. L. Shorten extended 
his good wishes to the couple and 
wished them every happiness. 
Mrs. Harry Coulter gave a hum- 
orous reading. Mr. William 
Rodgers and Mr. M. B. Sine 
spoke of the very high esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Finkle are 
held in the community. 
An address read by Miss Dor- 

othy Mitts, was signed by Ivy 
Meale, Garnet Searles, Gerald 
Frederick, Leonard Marisette, 
eoaey. Sine. Dora Coulter, and 
Dorothy tts, 
The couple were presented with 

a beautiful floor lamp for which 
they expre; 3, their very sin- 
cere appreciation. 
The vevening ended» with the 

serving of refreshments and the 
singing. of “For They Are Jolly 
Good Fellows”. N 

al Rally at Mount Pleasant, Raw- pea: 

ts. Allyn Finkle (nee Muriel}’ 

. 
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UF 17'S. BORDEN'S, 
SGOT 
70 BE GOOD!” 
Says Elsie, the Borden Cow: ‘‘And that 
goes double for Borden’s Ice Cream @ The Hordes Ca. Lek 

. because it’s 90 creamy-smooth ... and every flavors 80 “ 
* delicious”. ‘ ar 

‘Treat your family to Borden’s Ice Cream ‘tonight, 

+ 

HEMORTER BON wr 
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CAMPBELL FINANCE 
By-words for 

ternal organs are likely to be af- 
fected unfavorably. As for smart 
clothes, no matter how expensive 
they are, they will lack style and 
flair if not carried beautifully. 
We suggest to this thought- 

less. young -lady that she extend 
At extended 

sh "be full, the abdominal 
muscles pulled fn tightly. No kill- 

effort, that. The laziest among 
us should be able todo it. If it 

poor posture weakens the 
body fibres, exercise should be a 
daily practice, so that the body] - 
will become strengthened and re- 

to con- 

efels, 
a 

healthy gtate as it is to preserve 
the male physique. 
One can take up some outdoor} IT’S ABOUT TIME to d 

sport which, because of the com-ja painted coffee table. 
petitive element, is more interest- yess cut to fit. the table 
ing’ than calisthenics. But any 
‘woman can spare five or ten min-| flowers. These can be cut 
utes. every’:morning before her|chintz or wallp: 

‘ibath for bending and torso-| ers can be used, 

CAMPBELL 
F\RANG COR

PORA 6 NALD 

% BRIDGE STREET EAST 
Phone’ 2516, BELEVILLE 

lecorag: 
. Have 

j,|Fur Hats -for Early Fall 

By ALICE ALDEN 

It’s About Time |. IT’S AN EARLY. season for-fur erate 
hats, and why shouldn't it be now 

. | figt a fur hat or a fur-trimmed 
charming 

- By DOLORES BOLAND 
e 

top. 
inder the glass have a border of 

from 
. Dried flow- 

you like, - ~ 

Drive with your Fingers Crossed? 
©I'm one of the dealers for that Dodge or “Our job is tofhelpJkeep your car or 
DeSoto of ~~ truck eth anid at che: same time to 

SAVE YOU MONEY. We have equi 
ment and tools and the sight parts (oi 
your vehicle, if ie should need them. Our 

mechanics can spot trouble before 
it serious. No matter what the make 

car or track when re; ch -Ups can 
so often prevent le. { good shape.” 

BATEMAN MOTORS. 
DISTRIBUTOR OF DODGE, DESOTO CARS and - DODGE TRUCKS... 

: C. ARTHUR BATEMAN, Proprietor. 
(31 MOTRA, ST) WEST. ERE ELLE te 

¢ - : 

.. PHONE 2380 

z eyes vehicle, I'd like to help youkeep - 

model is light and air- 
fly beautiful? Martin Schoen, 
whoee skill with fur bats is 80 

The Marry 

By HELEN ROWLAND 
These Charming Girls 

A perfect Iover is one who 
knows how to make a girl feel 
that it is breaking his heart every 

t!” 

|| ed. if I would ‘call her 

well: known, offers 
wear with 

sult or coat. The’ cli 
of black Persian 
by a moderate crown 
felt and trimmed with a 
of oxydized berries 
contrast, 

Go-Round 

to be sultry and sophisticated, 
carry a long cigarette holder (in- 
stead of a fan) and profess to 
have no illusions about men. 

at is, not until the Real Thing 
ppens along and then she is as 

blind and credulous and as ready 
to say “Yes, dear”, as her grand- 

is} mother was, A woman is always 

¥, whose indifference can 
‘with an inferiority complex 

that will spoil the whole evening. 
It takes three strokes of luck 

charmers, And , the Juck 
to make him choose you out of a 
world full of glamor girls and 
man-chasers. 5 

The plainest girl in America 
may: aspire to beau’ 

ting brains. 
t is the new mode for a girl 

a woman. 
A woman doesn’t buy a hat be- 

cause she needs it, but because 
she can’t resist it—and, come to 
think of it, that’s usually why a 
man marries a girl! 

If apartments and houses be- 
come any more compact and dim- 

will soon have 

in  these/h 

ce begins to ‘conv’ 
that he's not in love with her. 

-GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELKUS BEECKMAN 

When a Girl Should Rise. 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 

I have a 13-year-old daughter, 
one who, praises be, is really in- 
terested in having good manners, 
But one thing is bothering us. . . 
on just what occasions should she 
rise? Thank you>if you will make 
this clear to, us. 

> Mother. 

Congratulations to you for hav- 
ing inspired your young daugh- 
ter to be interested in being man- 
nerly! 

This question as to when a 
young person should rise is often 
a troublesome one, but if you 
‘guide your young daughter to 
think of rising as not only an act 
of politeness but also as a grac- 
fous compliment to the person in 
whose honor she is rising, she 
will be even more in' nepeid 

s e 

your daughter should rise and re- 
main standing as long as the vis- 
itor is standing. 

Bridal Shower, 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman:. 

My brother, who is a soldier, is 
expected home soon. Two 
ago he was married, and now as 
soon as he returns, he and his 
wife, who is from another State, 
are coming to visit us, and then 
they will begin housekeeping. 
During her visit with us, I would 
like to. give a shower for her, 
Would it be proper to have a 
miscellaneous shower for her? 

ok 

As = ares of —_ it be sate 
reall, lor you ve 
any ind Poe shower for yaqur 

*| brother's wife. In the first place, 

older people enter a room (sho 
rises and remains standing until 
they are seated or leave the roo: 
or Jeave the vicinity in which 
is); wherr her hostess’ comes into 
the room; when she greets any 

estin her-home and again when 
e guest leaves; when she greets 

the mother of a friend; when, as 
ry le, at her 

’ 

guest; when 
a man‘who is elderly or disting- 
uished, or both (for example, 
the principal or a teacher in 
school, or a minister, or an old 
friend of your family); and in 

* 

{t isn’t considered proper for a 
member of elther the man’s or 
girl's family to give her a shower. 
And In the second place (I judge 
that, since she is from another 
state, she will be a stranger to 
all or at least most of the guests 
whom you would invite to the 
shower) it is not considered good 
taste to ask people to Whom the 
guest of honor is unknown, to 
come to a party where they are 
ex to bring to her, 
ogee idea i Gas probably 

is) to assemble for their 
new home, why not wait until they 
have moved inte their Sree ed 
ters and then have a 

Advice to the Lovelorn || 
— By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Mother Not a Volture—Only 
, “Tired Old Woman és £ 

A girt has written me 

. every 
en- 

small 

the. family arrange- 
ment now, though) the girl‘ tells 
me she offen Hes awake at night 

zabeut her mother and 
wond ow they're getting 
along at home without her pay en- 

She told someone her troubles 
and this confidante told her her 
mother 

to keep away, that patient Ther- 
esa decided to move. 

— 

BATH SECRET 

2 vulture. And on 

~ There isn't much of a solution 
that can be offered in this case: 

by the 
Arny, the father never quite sob- 

MILLIONS KNOW 
,  UFEBUVE 

SF Brey 

WE SOAP THAT STOPS 

e A Lifebuoy ee way t0 
, refr 

Pie BO." $0 
a 

Gn ay Loe LASTI ov'll like 
rotection:. abundant - 
ifebuoy’s - 

THE ONLY SOAP 1 THE WORLD, 
ESPECIALLY MADE TO, STO, 
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Canadian ‘Sport Snapshots 
BY HARVEY ers make a toan shark look like a | 

,Canadian Staff Writer | philanthropist.” 

Toronto, Oct. 12 (CP)—A.jock-| Around The Cirenit: Joe Far- | 
ey who tides in a race and watch-!rell, veteran publicity man for 
es the same event from a vantage! Chicago Black Hawks, was pretty 

Jjpoint outside the racing strip|incensed when Coach Johnny 
sounds like a spiit personality] Gottselig told him he needed a 
with a superman slant, but it can|pass to gain admittance to work- 

particularly the in-|be done. Hank (Squeaky) Harris] outs at the team’s National Hock- 
7 tirely new. | proved it can. ey 

Dufferin Park . in. Toronto, 
which is to Ontario racink: what 

eceeded Schaefer at sec-| Brooklyn:is to baseball, provided 
Toronto, Oct. 12, (CP)—Tor- ond: Donnie Bush took over at|the setting for this tallest of turf 

onto Balmy Beach prospects Yor e ; cb short from Charley. O'Leary,’ and | tales. Squeaky had the mount on 
the Ontario Rugby Foo: Detroit P. George Moriarty, later Detroit | Baltimore Lass in the last race. ugby Football union ays Cul first turn mare took a face ay at ine Grey Cup ae ee ne ee displacing Bill | wider tiara fen olf, rolled In the a jump last night with th » displacing 5 fe rolled in 
appearance at practice of two Homage to Team 

ird lo Gesoets ie the famous post-|coushlin. With this new infield, |dirt and Janded on his fect at the former Western Canada Football That W ; The Cubs followed their 1907|the Tiers made a better showing | paddock gate. ng RAR at Won Series 
centre, who played with Calgary +120 

oron’ 

gainst the Pirates, carrying the} Vor undisclosed reasons’ (bet- and 1908 pennants with over-|¢ 3} wt Iming victories over Hugh Series to seven games. ting by jockeys {s closely regu. 
The two cinbs alternated - 1n |lated),-Harris kept goin. He ran ; i Bronks and to Argonauts| Detroit, Oct. 12 (AP)—Detroit| Jennings’ Tigers in the World's . the Pirates taking all the |up the stairs to the jockey’s room ; and Beaches, and: Johnny Lake, eee cs night to ms Praia inane Stoo a odd-numbered’ games, first. third.|in plenty of ‘time to watch the 

HAVE YOUR TIRES Flee Bosna With Win-| champions, 9 ute Of tion dies salon oe @ out |teth and seventh. while Detroit : ; I ; ee were the victory had tobe content with the sec-|into the Somestretch for the fin- 

REPAIRED e VULCANIZED BY Cosgrove is awaiting discharge bw ier a victory banquet given| vincible in those years, excelling ood, ou ory acto a eben ato thet Aspe erent. i from the Air Force and Lake is| mee qetts,>¥ the Board of Com-|the Tigers; in all departments./Roh. Adams, who defeated them All is not well’an the harness merce. It cost the fang $10 2 Y : the same 8 However, those World's Series times. ‘It was one of the The 
victories had to last for a long fewestiooes that the two batting |trainer of a prominent -London, 

ee ; : FE AR ford Lerind fave signed play- a players, who ne 

Press 

Sn GOoob certificates with Beaches and| ane Pia! time, as Cub National League) champions of the majors opnos Horry. (Le Presi) Eisen|_ 
cas yesterday to 

cer APeROVD MWS |. EE ere Sore a as ie, brat eee eras Se 

racing front in “Ontario. 

RAO 

in 2 Honus Waener had all the better / that most meets in Ontario this ‘sor cots. "4 — Were showered with Though winning 104 games in|o¢ nis bout with young Ty Cobb. | season were “fly-by-night aifairs” second piste ee ne nortincipal gitt went to Ea Mier-|S* Creat’ Pittsburgh. lub, bat |e eo as. Ad aga ee eres oe na! winners Saka) owicz, a Ik ls to the rgian's 5 ¥ points behind ‘roreato Oakwins won a 1946 automobile peer ane | Chance's team regained the pen-|netrolt was shut out in the The:trainer also advocated mu- 
: ——. < |. The fire replocement situation The car, donated b: Henry | nant heights in 1910, only ta suf-/game, 8 to.0. .. | tuel wagering to replace 

5 is: more. qifical. thon : ever. ° T. Ewald, will be Belinea when|fer an unexpected four-to-one| ° y¢ was 25 years before nennant boo rep oe 
Right now 33 fodey ...is the S R. new automobiles begin rolling off] World's Series defeat at the handsitightnine again struck  Petroit, 

*- time to sée us about keeping ports oundup the assembly lines, of Connie Mack’s young Athlet-| with Mickev Cochrane caotivating 
your present fires on the go. By. HUGH FULLERTON, JR. o Washingiey ack O'Neal ot| Sea, ‘ the town in 1934 by lifting the 

complete Goodyecr New York, Oct, 12—(AP)—|%e, Washington Times Herald| || After winning the 1006 pennant, fifth-place club of the previous 
Our comp tre Promoter Mike Jacobs is offering presented Sporting News awards|the White Sox Jost the 1908 flag|vear to the league pinnacle ‘The odds they gite 

service incudes Bruce Woodcock, the British to two Tigers. Eddie Mayo got} on the last day of the season, avent/hin first season in charge. 
expert tire repairs, \ Empire Champion, a match with the award for the most valuable] into a decline, but came back in] Cochrane's 1934 pennant-win~ 

regulor fire inspection by light-heavywelght champ Gus | payer, in the American League] 1917 under the “bush league man-|pers ran into. Frankie Frisch's 
expert tire repair men using Lemevich in December oF Janu roast valosbie “American Len had tite the AcL- flag and the World's conor She’ tlory-book teams. of Good: roved methods K | nite! can League! take the ry ‘s}one g 

A eat Ido" Tose a chatha na eee Tack | Pitcher award. Serles from the Glants, Baseball |baseball. As in 1909, the Tigers 
tudenta rank Rowland’s. 1917|sgain went down in a hard-fought 
team among the greatest in major|seven-game. SeNes. It was the 
league ball. Kid Gleason won the|classic in: which each of ‘the two 

of its flock of 500 during the 
September hurricane. ‘ Some of 

-—————— 

| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 1 : A COMPLETE the prvi ste bet two bucks also Oo ——— —————________9/1919 American League. pennant |Deans Sica hs pair of games for 
—— By The Associated Presa After breaking even in the first 

: — J Watts This? Charley Roth, 184, De- Tige : 
Ginger and Martin Watts put! troit, knocked out Henry John- : as 

on a brother act forthe cham-| son, 200, Buffalo (2). The team had such ow' is 
oa plon Concord Club of the North} Camden, N. J. — Frankie Leta,| The team | had such coldabe ne Carolina State League in-1942| 134, Irvington, N. J., outpointed lins, Hap Felsch and Buck W 
e TIRE SERVICE dl POD Phe next year the loop|Jimmy Rizzo, 138, Toronto. ; verlihe aveat little catching jron- | blew ‘ losed down but the Watts. boys .| vat Rae Sebalk, and such fam-|Field ‘when the teams return 

cord ie file ta ees ene suipeinted Jimmy Callura, 120, ous pitchers as Eddle Clcotte, Ur- [there ; 
f , - | Hamilton, E -|_ In the ‘4 ‘ teats : 

; ent victory league... This year] Cleveland — Elmer (Violent) | 8" Faber, bare beeps Dic Rowe, b t victor of the see- . ay ‘ : 7 : : the N.C. State league has re-| Ray, 197, Hastings, Fla., knocked | Xie Kerr an : ‘ Jond contest, lost to Paul Dean, 4] fA: ky) 1s : ‘ M vived and Ginger and Martin | out Jimmy Gardner, 185, Phila-| — e e e to 3, with the former “All-Amer- mi aes . 
ee : played ae the andls Millers delphia (1), aioe Three Series Losees ican Ont,” Leo break, x : > BR 

118 FRONT STREET - PHONE 346 =| but : Lag eb tag pong nara 346 bs Landis took the play-off SWEET EXPORT ger American League champlons ali 
Cuba is the outstanding Latin 

American sugar producer and ex- 
porter, supplying more than half 
of the total Latin American pro- 
duction. 

of 1907-08-09 started the run of 
Detroit World's Series woe. Jen- 
nings-led teams won only four 
games in the three Series, but Dean 

they had the ill luck of opposing lieujariy painful, 11 to 0. It was Frank" § at Chicago |Hcularly painful, canes a uiive rime, |e game in which the disappoint- 
Cubs in’ that club's very prime, |ed Detroit fans gave vent to their 
NOE Noe ra eich (feelings with that shower of de- 
Sate Yebories in the Na- |c2¥eo fruit and vegetables for Joe plied up 110 victories in Medwick. , 

Tigers Skinned Cubs in '35. tlonal League. 
The Tigers repeated for the 

5 

YOu OUGHT TO KNOW. 
The opening game of the 1907 

To ee ep nr RR PEE Sr eet te tag PA BS a MERE RN ROR SMT meme nm 

The largest forest fire fighting organization / Series 4 a Yared ered wesiaesil : 

In the world Is owned and operated by. the trot was leading, 3 to 2, with two Cubs, who fairly ‘sizfed: as they 
Ontario Department of Lands and Forests. out in the ninth when Bill Dono-| shot past the Gas House Gang on 

van, pitching a 21-game winning spree that ox- 
struck out Del oward, batting for tended almost tonke last day of 
Joe Tinker, for what ahould have |the season. 
been the last out. However, Char- CL oe 
ley Schmidt, Moe bis ie er WILD’ DOG \PACES 7.” 

Steinte were The- wild dog’ is found in: all Steinfeldt scored the tying run 
from third. The game eventually | the wilder jungles of India. It 
ended in a 3 to 3 draw in 12 in- pen packs, sometimes of 30 

e 0 Oy Seah eet exelent 

Thereafter, the Cubs’ strong|‘: | = aan 
pitching overpowered”, Jenninys’ | * 
sluggers‘and Chicago.swept four 

/ |straight games, Jack Pfiester win- 

and Orvie Overall @ to 1, Three: le Overall, F 4 mia ep 
‘ Fingered Brown winding ¢up the 

i Series with a 2 to 0 shutout, SATURDAY 

Lit p ia eren mesa teree | OCT , e Tigers and: , was largely |; 
. If ‘ /// t'/ e a repetition of the preceding year, |’ Sey . “k ae, . 

y) except that Detroit managed to seg” oh: 
Ni pt win one game. Jennings’ crew ‘ . C 1" oy : 

- went into the ninth inning of. the || b ‘ yet A ee iy 
opening contest with a 6 to lead, || ree tee ew) Bis : RE ‘ 

~ 

Forest / fire: fighter’ organizations need. . 
the co-operation of each one of us to be ‘ ; sors 
successful In conserving our forest areas, ‘ ae 

SS 7a 
off vith a new: Biltmore! 

. 

when Eddie Summers ° blew up tate $6.50 01 | land Chicago: cored five suns ‘League: CONTRISUTED ‘BY 
"YOURS TO ENJOY. « YOURS TO PROTECT ; ON at. BILTM! 5 se : CARLING'S THE MASTER HAT OF CANADA Bonovan fought Orvle Overall in “PLAYORFS, fot ore 

: tus Camuine eacwontes LiniTzD : : De ERDS {HORS vs. > -SWACO he Ail ES ROT ay 9.x |test until the eighth inning, when || JUNIORS vs. « -SWA a wihe 

MEAGHER’S == re cries th Rome Alemite Field| Quality has no substitute 
i suing argument lasted for a quar- 

MEN’S WEAR ter of an hour. When Donovan rez 
264 Front Streets. — * ‘sumed ‘pitching, his arm had‘ stif- 

/ : ‘ : i 

SEATING ACCOMMODATION 
” “Bllver Collection.”” ~~~ 



|. Horse Se are nse. Bri dge 4 
8 

ce 
W.SOFT-BOUTS ete arecmente 

in 
TIN SEPA, | victories and one ING WEEKEND [se 

ESP ae 
Indians Haye Bye and Argos| pis 
fand h~ Ri on 
Satan Tens ee 
‘ —— * Hornets and Tigers are 

third ce’ in the four-' 
IRFU; each with one victory 

Hanillton and two. defeats. The Serene 
stre ~] . 

acquisition of eman 
Bill’ Schwenger snd. secondary 2 aus 

in: their wake, at some- Getence star Murray: arittes: wren WEST RAST 
turday | erly with . wa Toron' aK352 4109 3 side. : And east was that kind of 

teams. I78 ¥109 8 5 a huckleberry. - It worked here. 
Vez Nias Declarer took the - club. king 
#109 8 4 @K.Q2 \ _ | with dummy) ace and started dia- 

: soUTR monds. But east followed through 
* with his plan of frustration by 
4AQ7 - 

Se wires 
‘Belleville -Golf Club Sede 
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AT THE CAPITOL —- Roy Rogers and Trigger in a scene from 
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Western, now showing at the Capitol Theatre. On the same 
pare “Footlight Glamour,” starring Blondie and the Bum- 
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Max and Doug Bentley, “de- 
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Alta. the Bentley Brothers are 
making things hum at the Hawk 
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pair, T. H. ..)won three of four games, losing| Princess Lichnowsky, then Coun-| SUGGESTION 
and Harold 1, Sullivan of Engle-| only to Indiana. tess Mechtilde Arco-Inneberg,| BRUSHED ASIDE 
hart, Ont, learned the game while| Navy is considered 40 po member of a leading Bavarian 
prisoners of war in Germany. better than the Penn State Nit-|family. They broke uff the en- 
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President Bill Tobin of Chicago] ente: at'Annapolis in a meet-|in the _ priticess ed 

Black Hawks yesterday announc-| ing of undefeated 118. Prince | Lichnowsky, German 
urchase of défenceman ambassador in London at the 

fares from _ Detroit Red outbreak of the First Great. War. 
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= SUPPOSE You ‘TAKE. w THESE LONG WALKS Move iennee ‘ ieee MOVE NEARER THE ‘V FOR YOUR COMPLEXION 

[ ested, shou)4 you? :You're tied un 
4 _ “Yes, that’s right.” — with Jobo Wrrren, or is he still s worth a t-v, she mused, tn Melody. 
4 “You must | have helped him |vrovn-ing | legitimate theatre | and dialed Annie Brann's apart- 
a with it.” > s . Steg ment number. 

a “We're ‘co-arthors of: it.” It wam't until a long time Is- . 
z “Fifty-fifty?” ter, when Flaine looked back 
a “Strictly.” aver vervthing. that she had 
mf: Karen studied the ash on known thrt Lee had created the 
3 cigaret. “Lee also tells me 4 Yead role for Karen. It had fit 
= Breno hasn't started casting yet. é her too well: Tee was still writ- . # Rizht?” ing plays for Karen—and no one Jury Trials. 

“Lee has been doing a lot of elee nted. | . '-C—It Pays to be Ignorant. 
talking to you lately. I thought |: ils, But it wasn't until a Jonzg|WBEN—People are Funny. 

™ you had a.mad on as far as he; “Poor -John has been heving|time later Elaine discovered |—8.30 am . 
- was concerned?” financial — troubles again.” Karen | tht. ‘Those Websters. 

‘ /Karen lifted her shoulders in/|said. “I’m afraid he can’t manage 
a gesture of indifference. “Weja play before sorinr, I can't 
argued after his play failed. We)«tav ont of -ork th-t lons—not 

° had some words and I broke theithat I can't afford it—but it 
5, enzagement. But we—well, there/ world simnly bore me to tears.” 

wes ng definite about the! Elaine Jooked uo ‘from her 
~ breek, I'did it more or less to{ngernsilx' not imegining that 

snap him out of his slump. I} Karen had ever cried over any- 
believe it: worked.” thine but beredonr. “So vou want 

Elaino raised her eyebrows;to work for.Aprrte Brann in 
| “.. but said nothing. - {Lee's and mv play?” ; 

_ Karen continued.| “You don't sevnd enthuslastir. 
} “I was with him last night after | Or do-you still think I can’t’ act?” 

: you left him for your Hollywood; Flaine canted the hottle of 
-friends.” _ { volish and vlaced it back on her 

“You make that sound rather | dreeting-table. “On-the contrary. 
{T think your acting is fine. But 

mre CFRB-CBS—' 
Pau) and Sam Lewin staved | WGR-Blue—The Sheriff 

in New York after the |CJBC—Orchestra. 
vremler, and Flaine divided her |—10 pm. 
time between, Paul and rehears- | WABC—Durante-Moore Show. 
als for the new vlay. CFRB—Namaro Presents. 
Bronn had finally agreed to | WGR-BLUE—Boxing Bouts. 

sive Karen the lead role despite |—1030 pm. 
his dislike for her, and he was |WGR—Sports Show. 
forced to admit to Elaine that | WABC— 
she handled the part with con- 
siderable finesse and restraint. 
The play had all the earmarks |CBL—BBC Radio N 
of a success, and Lee soon re- 
ere his old, buoyant person- 
ality, 

He made no attemot to dis- 
cuss the item fn the Broadway 
column with Elaine. and she was 
careful to stav out of anv per- 
sonal conversations with him. 

Brann scheduled the ovening 

CPRBE-CBS—Orchestra 
CBL—Vancouver Playhouse. 

j tee doesn’t cast shews for Annie 
Brann, nor do J. Mes that an- 
sver your question?” 

Karen moved  measilv in her 
chair. “You could speak to Mr./for Christmas week, and with 
Brann.” . the rehearsals going smoothly, 

-|. “I-never have interfered with |Elalne found herself with little 
j his method or cholces of casting, | to do. 
+I shan't start now.” It was 2 week before the oven- 
1” Karen stood,un. “You're only|ing that she was approached by 
jafraid ll teke Lee away from|Lewin to again come,to Holly- 
| ou again.”. Her eyes flashing | wood. : : 
angrily. “‘Well,.it wouldn't be|- “That contract." he sald. “the 
| herd.” one that will make you a lot of 
}._“I don't suopose it would./ money is still waiting for You.” 
Keren. But that is something} “But money Isn't evervihing” 
that is between you and Lee. It’s} Elaine answered. “or {s that 
| none of my. business.” Hine being used any more?” 

Karen's eyebrows ‘arched in| “Not in the best circles,” Paul 
surprise. “I thought you werej laughed. 
to marry Lee?” They were sitting In Brann’s 

Elsine jerked her head uv and] office, waiting for him to re- 
a ject yp map “Who — from the nee Saoigh 

you could go somewhere nner. | CBr House Party 
' Karen jolded:a paper from} “It's certainly a tempting of-/ ‘est ‘ 
her large “putes, hended i tol fer™ Eisine cities Sea ee 
Elaine. It was opened to a Brosd-| “You know, of course.” Lewin! warn NBC—Barn Dance 
wav columnist. said, “we're buying this play| wiR-wKBW-CBS—4it Parade 

Elaine read the item through,{from you and Annie for movie 930 pm 
then stared unbelieving at Kar-| production. Why don't you and WBEN-NBC—Can You Top This 
en. The ate bl the column said: rmsd vag aaa out and | wGR—Boston Symphony ~ 
“Lee ing a/do the screen job? —tAS ‘ 

Broadway comeback via the tal-| There was an immediate sl-| waBW-CBS—Saturday Serenade |BRINGING. UP FATHER — ; By George McManu ents of Flatne Grayson, just hack} lence. in the room. and Lewin —10.00 pm. 
from a Hollywood chore. Collins | looked around surprised. WBEN-WGY—Judy Canova Show ' 
will reward Miss Gravson's valu-| “What's the matter? Did I say} —10.39 pm. 
able helo with an offer of mar-| something wrong?” WBEN-NBC—Grand Old Oprey 
riage. The payment may already| “No. of course not. Sam,” Paul |CKEY—Sports. 

ve been made. ..” sald. “I think It would be an ex- WGR—Hayloft Hoedown. 
She flung her paper down and | cellent idea.” —11.00 p.m. \ 

turned her hack to Karen, fight-| Elaine looked at Paul. Hix! CFRB—News. 
jing to hold back the tears of an-/ face was serious, but yold of] CBL—BBC Newsree) 
: wer. It was a disgusting and sor-jany emotional expression. He| WBEN—News 
| did feeling that penetrated her. |had not mentioned anything to| CKEY—News: Mickey Lester 

“Well?” Karen asked. “I sup-| Elaine about the item concerning | —11.15 p.m. 
you knew. I thought that/her and Lee. But she had been} CBL—British Tommy 

* SATURDAY, OCT. 13. 

—615 pm. ~~ ee 

Op By Russ Westo —630 pm 
“ CPRB—Hunter, McKnight y estove 

CBL—Curtain Echoes. 
CKOC—Symphony of Melody. 
—€645 pm. 
CBL—BBC News. 
—740 pm. 
WABC—Helen Hayes 
—7.30 pm, 
WHEN-NBC—Noah Webster Says 
CPRB—Golden Gate 
WKBW-CBS—America in the Ah 
WGR—Dick Tracey 
—8.06 p.m. 
WGR—Hoosier Hot Shots 
—830 pm. 
CJBC—Serenade. 

FRIDAYS. 
8.30 P.M. WHEC 

Yada 

8 P.M. WHEC 
and, the Colvmbla Network 

| was the only reason you would/able to detect a slight less af-|CJBC—Dance Music. 
tnot talk to Brann.” fable attitude in his manner. nn 

ren placed | There seemed to be less plea- r 
ere to refuse/santry. less enthusiasm in him RADIO DIRECTO y 

Gut she had’scoupted Lee's pree| “intr ose how. the opent ‘a "s pro-| “Let's see how opening = 
'oosel and was afraid that she! night goes first,” Elaine caution- CKWS, Sheer gta 4 | would lose,Lee back to Karen. |ed. “You might be buying a tur- |CKEy — Toronte . “AML right.” she sald. “T'll talk | kev." CIBC — Toronto . 1010 
peter ah tothe vee: Tm| ‘I don't think so.” A eggtoe sald . See 
—"m afre .. ." |and then looked at the oor 83/CrRB — Teren' 
niet course, darling.” Karen | {t opened. ; = toga ti po 

» Picking up newspaper] Lee walked In, looked around, — Hamilton 
and casuallv dropping it on an| then started°to back out. pana pend end table. “You'll speak to him| “Come in, Lee,” Elaine “called. 4 
jabout the rerrlibgna of course,| “Sorry if I'm prasiies a treal .. oe won't you, darling. ; .?” thing up,” he sat down in a ir. 
H Karen's voice seemed to echo} “No, no,” Lewin sald. “We KDKAtS Penne Sabato cpl : ~ {throughout the, apartment. for|were Just discussing the possl- WJZ — New York . . 77 ° | dilitv of you and Flaine coming | wHam — 

¥ Z to Botyweod: -_ — ‘aoe WIR — Detroit . 
g Mm screen version o: ie play. Ex — A . ped EASY se Would vou he interested?” S poe — Schenectady .... 

USE! “Would 11" jaughed. “You — Chieage .......... 
tO WHO $ wouldn't have to ask me twice.” Lag 

' door mee — ewer need 
and Karen wa n. Elaine 

isuddenly found the office too| zed rubbing {t Into Elaine, | 
carding Megara’ * gmMeHsr| jut bgen tiered Job in Wolpe 
riding on top again, and she en-| ¥°O4 

“How wonderful, darling. 
Then | we can be married out 

8 from 
go that you think that he could resist 

,She got up and excused herself. 

there, 

=r }. She had reached the elevators 
Fl 

re. 
The silence in. the office 

seemed to last for hours before 
Brann said quietly: “You'll have 
fo finish the run of the play 
first.” a 

But Elaine heard none of the 
‘words which followed. She was 
lonly staring at Lee, seeing him 
as he was, It had been ueciens to 

eee she heard Lee call after 
ir. 
“Elaine, I've got to talk to 

you.” . 

To, Be Continued 
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S| SOLID. WALNUT, DINING ROOM) | WHOCANDOIT? | Mecano t TORONTO STOCKS MODERN and OLD 
nes watootaietsy™ ants bors Russian Plan Would Toronto, Oct, 12 (CP)—The Write: ‘ * n 

OE TE te ae olient gold issues firmed narrowly in|} Box 38, Ontario Intelligencer ||} 123 Front St, Phone 716 
sé hd the early session and other groups 

ONE RECORD PLAYER, #25. PHONE Cause Loss of Face posted minor index losses. Volume 
ae SS mL _ jwas quite eeary at 1,727,000 

NDITION, shares for the first three hours, 
Ppl Rant cien tae i Dee ia Goldcrest was a leader in the 

trol council to rule Japan would gold group, gaining 14 cents to 
cArth to 

PHONE 173 || ’31 Buick 
1,06 In heavy turnover. Citralam 

| 
Ose !was the most active issue and it Quick POERVICE| Pope Sedan 

on } 

| 

usefulness,” sources|touched 51 before slipping off*to 
47 for a net gain of a cent. Hasaga By Licensed Mechanics 

close to the Supreme Allied Com-| ined 20 cents and Frobisher 20. Your Car_or Tractor. $295 
“Unquestionably 4 Labrador, Golden Manitou and ||. General Overhauling 

stronger base Sproy Painting NO TRADE REQUIRED cause confusion”, one informant|Noranda | were 
sald. “Whether Gen. MacArthur| metals. uto 

SAND and GRAVEL 
would resign under such Since eet aster were — obra Sa hayd "REPAIR 3 i at 

art sta: t kk in: ners in e indus- ~ : . FOUR YARDS OR OVER pega Newer ep theenorbom trial | section. Hiram | Walker West End Motor Sales 
SHOVELS and BULLDOZERS with anyone. t 3 points to a new i23 Front Bi. Phone 716 

These sources put the problem high at 93 3-8, 
this way: Gen. MacArthur as the 

OGS - 
Toronto, Oct. 12 — (CP) = 

Grade A dressed, were down 10 
cents at, to farmers $17.50, to 
truckers $17.65, delivered at 
Stratford and at 
London at $17.16 plus transpor- 
tation, in bacon-hog markets 
reporting early today. 

OPTOMETRISTS WOOD STRENGTHENED On tt the other hand, the creation A half-inch thickness of ply- : MAN'S 

oe reaonesacittin ua am." |* GARE ie RARE Oe ~ MACHINE SHOP aND_ |pitlen ct tmumeal oetry ompemper Sees || Sana ged vaso INE SHOP AND 

"39 Buick 
‘Sedan. 

TRADE 

at 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front 6t. | Phone 71 

'28.:Pontiac 
Sedan’ 

-, $250: 
NO TRADE. REQUIRED 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. -—»-_- Phorie 716 

work already done would 
undone. 

MONEY GOAT 
THREE PIECE GIRL'S GREEN ——————— |Supreme Commander. Mr. B: The Angora goat is one of the 

CHIROPRACTOR tt lady's navy | Spates oat COOKES REPAIR SERVICE. CAR Indicated he was not in favor of most profitable of all livestock in 
two pt inaes Keys, and Locks Repaired /the Russian plan, which thu far| Turkey. t 

142 Front Bt Phone 453M. has not been considered by Presi- 
= dent Truman. 

"t| JORS WELDING AND BICYCLE ———_—_ 
NO NEW TRIAL an@ wood. Phone 2433 Front Belleville. 

bly 81 College St, evenings. Os 28:| 35. Shop, 364 bid € Paris, Oct. ,12 —(Reuters)— TWIN CARRIAGE IN Go0D CONDI. conpr-| * Gen. De-Gaulle, speaking toa CAR, TRUCK, TRACTOR 
tion. “Apply 89 Ridley Avenue. prese conference here today on end MOTORCYCLE | 

OO his return from Brussels, was NEW or RECONDITIONED 
asked whether a new trial would aoe ALL TYPES 
be granted Pierre Laval, former 
Vichy premier convicted 

PLUMBING & HEATING. |**ntenced to death for treason. Fred’s Battery Shop ||| West End Motor Sales 
sald Gen. De 

Gaulle. “Certainly not.” T ST. PHONE 1¢9 123 Front St. Phone 716 or] JOHN LEWIS OO, 265 FRONT) re did not amplify his state- 14 FRON ae 

ment. 

RADIO'REPAIRS 

33 Chrysler 
Coupe 

$495 
NO Lert REQUIRED 

'28 Ford 
- Sedan 

$235 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

at 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. Phone 716 

-1930 Reo 
2-TON STAKE 

$250 
NO TRADE REQUIRED - 

BATTERIES 

g 31 Pontiac USED CAN'T || ~ coach 
HOWARD. FROST ‘REAL ESTATE CARS RISE $325 ° 

 RLAGIOTLURET COAT = WEREEAL box, 

203 From Bt hens e92|? REACK PLUSH COAT, WITH SA-) tartan oni PRICES WILL GO DOWN! NO TRADE REQUIRED 

32 Bridge Bt. = Phone 1481. 

: “tak Tor Mra, Lavington an |, Relerine Realy Co- Eres Ss |) 7.0 PP RICESS STALE GERALD SB Y at 

, HALL & EARLE laa aoc ma | Seno or Sales ||). ssgater ay eat a a2) abe eee oe eae Riggs Motor S Sales Limited West End Motor Sales West a | 
: con Pe CARS, TRUCKS ond TRACTORS is at 

PERSONAL pag Lenavetes| Se —|| 224 Pinnacle Street Phone 116 || — 

Geers lees TONTIRG;EOBTEDO Tre ee anos ote OUND 2 a PSC a a "33 Ford os 

ce eee Sr eee Brat ef te Ge apace amo ate BES | urrown ATTENTION ils Be Sco for uexetento ANS S GREY TWEED OVERCOAE |: Stree ie eee et. om ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE’ DEALERS 
grey both 5 é 

‘Coach ws TON PICK-UP 

$295 $195 - 
| 

NO TRADE E REQUIRED - ‘NO TRADE REQUIRED 

| 

ae FOR ROTARY HOUSE ply 246 John 8t. 1 ~T8R. tte Internationally eT ee of Vacuum Cleaners 

twin Des, Lanes spring mattresses, ALWAYS territory.” aly’ these “set and prepared Pay the ball" “oee 
SEEio two ntnpe oe able and AT YOUR SERVICE eaten ee cae teeter ||| End M Sales ||] West End Motor Sal ne, Roor ‘lamp, $00. fs fd WRITE BOX NO. 18, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER est otor es est otor Dales 
gandition, Write “Box “3. “Onfario} _ Mr. pl Aaa lad eta Spel ered j 123 Front St. Rhone 716 |i] 123 Front Si. Phone 716 . 4, th . an 

HOUSE AND ABOUT TWO ACRES a ok and The Bay of Quinte 
land—early . possession. ¢ 

Street—near city Umits, off north end . Fire Insurance Co. é 
inrae living Toom, canon war heats Pays 100% of Loss Cover- 

cates Fist" aires 4 ege. 

-'31- Chevrolet. 31 mau 
- Roadster 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. ( 
Sedan - WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

i FULL MORTALITY $295 e : Al NIAN SS YORKSHIRE CLEARA! ‘a teins; . er, 
See ae ciding oak ite alnger|, * tor, on rubber: | Geo. LIVE STOCK INS. SCOTTISH ATLAS $295 

Sitch Pepe reared sareshe = oil bath mow-|| CYCLONE PROTECTION ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL : No TRADE REQUIRED ! : , 
cinut settee predionan and_‘ane| &f irrow. Case plow, 14"; | grain AND THE BEST TYPE repent OF LONDON Pees OF HARTFORD Se NO TRADE REQUIRED 

Ugue,waimut settee," Apply © Chat: drawn machinery: many pleces|] QF INSURANCE ‘FOR ANADIAN SURETY at 
West End Motor Sales List, your —_—_—_—_—_—_—_——— : ; YOUR CAR. 

RC GORMAN (Believe eee BLACK BROADTAIL Co COAT, sven rene s ee Ah tee bay old ou _CAR 

‘acim, ine 1 
123 Front St. Phone 716 rs), Licensed and Registered Real ks-| fox collar, dire 40; ects. ‘ 

ca ei peeenns aye tae ea ea oer, wean] Ce We; BURR ate Boetas — 7 sfouse ied Willian Bt. |  mediune Lisnabes cgrascosh cattle, eubject te Phone 964 219 Front 8t.\ medium A good 
Bait tion. 115 Bridge Bt East. 010-3¢ 09,12 ‘Auctioneer, Frankford. 

— JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
=" 157 FRONT ST. PHONE 1364 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. Phone 716 
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i RS one ; n 
young man ‘hardly past 

+ |it' was noted 'S 1-2 ‘yeers’ service’ 
in e Ni: 

siti, 
3] 

a 
seeee 
ee iH SAF eB ge vane Bes ted a for service;. The parade be accompanied © by*) the 

Municipal Band and the Pipe 
turned Band of the AL. 
and At the Sotiasiog Sith busi- : 
from ; ness meeting ps were i 
to recel gerved anda social ‘hour was ‘> ‘ 
This young spent. Cpt 

iy Eg de 
Rev,J.G,Hornsby | Coquetry for 2E the “Coke-Crowd” 

service being ‘represented. out to ‘share ithe 
me 

‘BEBE BEBEBEER Speaker at Q. M a, |X 
“gp CO YOU WANT ‘A TAXI INA HURRY ? le eon re Getiete 

com} 

Oa gpk 
s Checker Taxi Soo 
@ = TELEPHONE 498 —gyiscei 04 Suck ore [Sloat 

extending a welcome to 
; G PROMPT SERVICE — COURTEOUS DRIVERS. ng amy educational radlo programs ro a 

x -TEIPS — WEDDINGS — FUNERALS dren and a le stated.that 
a @ Seatac: ; ; local teanchi hada very /pinsoing pupils of Queen Mary School ee 
Ns . Proprietor: KEN SMITH duty to perform recently, by spec- home given the opportunity to hear them du- 

jal request of a prominent citizen, ting school hours, Three members 
f the executive -who have-left the youngest World War No. 2 9 

veteran was arriving on a 4 am. vi om town, hadito be replaced. Mrs. bs i Nebel keen 
7 = x . 

be appointed by the executive, 
make the boys feel that theirs is| Five of the executive attended = ‘ a job well done, the Regional Conference held 

a When I think that at four am. | Picton last week. os 
. |your ladies were on hand with a| Mir, Frederick welcomed the 

little greeting and cheer, it makes 

ae s 

graduating class of 1945, who were r T T re) me feel very humble indeed. present, 
GETTING E I did not expect my boy on the| " ‘The social convener, Camp- : : = i et ; early train, in fact I did not know bell, had planned ’a moét enjoy- 

e hele Sboypngcy rere able program. A male chorustrom || | Match Your Hat and Bag 
bw A . oe rT ion 7 . 

seemingly di of Me GN ‘Maybee, sang three IT’S A ‘TEEN TRICK OF THE SEASON 
i ae ean, reenizations who meet | beautiful selections. The chorus This “Match-Making” teaming of Hat and Bag is all part 

‘ ou again’ and God | Sonsisted of Don Douglas, Don of the style co-ordination tnat bright girls are wise to. 
; q bless each and every one of Sou | Beavis, Gordon Watkin, Bill Ban- The “Dutchie” style hat is accompanied by a Canteen- e ‘ pial’ yOUu- | ier, Gordon Bankier, and Jim type bag and both are in Bright or Basic colored .strip 

' , Sgd. Jean M. fay, Rose. This group is well-known felt, appliqued with felt flowers in colors as gay as your 
laughter. Costume shades of brown, navy, 2 89 
green or red. Hat and Bag Set ............ = 

about town and its appearance is 
always greeted with pleasure and 
anticipation. 
Rev. J. meets vtearpee Se 

The speaker e evening, 
Rev. J. G. Hornsby, was introduc- | SMALL BOYS’ 
ed by Mr. Spearman. 

Mr. Hornsby first addressed |}. j 
himself to the graduating class 

(Mrs. Gordon Ray) 
Pres. Red 

e : A Message ta Returned Men 
. 

planning to start up in Business 

y 
fens everyone doing jus- 
ice. - 

= ' and spoke of the growth of re- Cotton broadcloth blouses, long sleeves, buttoned : | : Wm. For d Elected sponsibilities, duties, and difticul- front, buttoned-on style. "In white « ; ties, as a child grows up. He urged only, Sizes 3 to 6X. Each ........ ® ie > P e Of the pupils to read of the men and a 
‘ 5 a women-who have given their lives > 

Soon you will be making your final 1 hoor aap tert Moric or SMALL BOYS’ decision—to set up shop in your old 
line of business, to start a brand new 
venture, to buy an interest in a going 
@ONCETH «oe 

Now is 2 good time to talk over 
your plans with someone you can. 
trust and whose judgment you re- 
spect. Call on our nearest branch 
manager. Discuss with him all the 
financial angles of your proposed 
undertaking. Benefit from tis wide . A 
and varied business experience. ry 
He is easy to see and eager to 
offer you every possible assis- 
tance in getting soundly started 
on your own. 

A. & N. Veterans 
William Ford, a past president 

of the Branch 201 Army and 
z Navy Veterans in this city, was 

elected president of that associa- 
tion on Thursday night, when the 
— ecuen of — red 

id. ECT SIERE OCG 510 Turning to the. parents, Mr. 
largest turnouts of the members acute nitllszdeo code of} 
seen in some time and the slate of|pont's" for them to follow. 
officers elected should guide the/ «pont he said, ~ “condemn the 
veterans successfully through] nigh school curriculum without 
what promises to be a difficult] understanding why certain sub- 
year, There were also a number! jects are taught. Don't take sides 
of new applicants and these were| with g child against a teacher. 
recelved, and accepted by the, non't sympathize with the pupil | 
members with the hope | they | who complains of too much home- | 
would take an interest in veter-| orc Don't set up one child as a} 
aris’ afairs and offer constructive pattern of intelligence to anoth- | 
criticism for the good of the er’. Rev.‘Hornsby stated that the | 
association. Other officers elect-| idea of “The world owes me 2 liv- | ed were: Ist Vice President, Will- ing” must be destroyed and that | 

fan Mckenna, 2ad _ Vice Presi-| chitdren should be taught to give | dent, Thomas York; Secretary, A. | 
-|Galbraith; Treasurer, James| ‘© the world, not take from it. In} 

* closing, the speaker warned par- | 
Post, ‘Exscatiese Commities, "Ea ents not to forget that the devel- | 
Sunderland A. E Brookes, opment of a good character is of 
Michael Rashotte, A. R. Newman mare importance than a good | 
and James Cretney; Auditors, J, | ucation. : 
Fisher and W. Holland: Act -=4| Following Rev. eet ae a 
to Finance Co---” dress, Stanley Hagerman play 
Lazenby; Sergeant-at-Arms, Mar- ‘wo beautiful and Intricate piano 
shall Gerow; oer... _ selections. apr e 
Robert Browning. Mr. Harrison, a member 0: 
Presented With Chair, school board, presented Ch oer 

President James Lazenby, who| to the members of the os ing 
vacated the chair after the elec-| class. Thirty-one of a class of 35, 
tion of officers, was presented eon ee ee, Moore 

i ! 5 won ‘ prize. 
Thomas Pyacksanacee oe a Misses Marion Vandervoort and 
recipient of a beautiful easy chair} Emily McCullough presented ra 
and ottoman, the gift of the| Frederick with a gift, on behalf o: 
association. Mr, Lazenby thanked| the*class of 1945. Mrs. Crolk also 
all for thelr co-operation in the| received a gift from the class, in 
year just passed and hoped for| appreciation of the work she did 
veo incoming executlye a year of | in making their graduation a suc- 
activity and comradeship in their| cess. 4 
undertakings. He said that the| Miss Hillis, on behalf of the 
membership was. the integral| members of the Home and School 
part of the association and their| Club, thanked Mrs. Campbell for 
wishes at all times should be re- 
spected. A donation of $25 to the 

BUSHS_AM 

“Teachers,” stated Mr. Hornsby, ! 
“are not to be blamed for the/ 
failures of pupils. They can help! 
only so far as the pupils are will- 

SHORTS 
Light weight cotton tweed effect, flat 

ing to be helped.” In closing his front style, elastic inset back of waist- 
remarks to the students, he urged band allows for active wear. Sizes 3 
them, who have ev opportun- to 6X in the group. 73° 
ity given them, to make successes Pair 
of their lives, 

ateee Omer ee eeeereeeeere 

. ’ : ; 

“CURITY’’ DIAPERS 
: MEET A BABY’S CRYING NEED. 8 

Soft, easily-laundered “Curity” Diapers help keep Baby happy and comfortable. Dia: 
are made from cotton layette cloth and feature the panel fold, which “gives 4-thickness : 
protection where most needed. As baby grows, panel may be ‘narrowed, thus givi in- 
creased Diaper width. Box of 12 2-.? oe . Ey gis eae een gears 2.95. 

a 
25 —C.D.S. Second floor 

Boys’ Double Breasted 

Reefer Coats 
Navy frieze and melton cloth, notch collar; cotton doe- 
skin slining, leather trim, four 7 95 and 8 95 
pockets. Sizes 24to 34. Each... fe = 

the very interesting program pre- 
sented. 

BULANCE 
on 

é .. Boys’ 

.- .§ki Caps - 
Bright colored: all wool plaids, earlaps, cotton lining. A 
real-warm cap for cold winter days.. ~~ _ 0 
Sizes 6% to 7%. Each ........... 20s cece eee s ; 

—C.D.S, Main floor 

BOYS’ BOOTS 
. ” ¥ 

‘Good quality black full grain leather. uppers with strongly 
sewn seams, half. bellows tongues. © Sturdy leather sewn 

oy and nailed soles. Sizes 1 to 5.° | 2.85 
Paleo eis: Tek metanees sat ke ranankvenakatoces st a! ? ‘ 

BOYS’ RUBBERS’ 
Bay ieee gat ee 

i 

24-HOUR. SERVICE 
"HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS FOR RENT 

Operated by 

THE BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO. — 27 Campbell St. 

_ PHONE 774 ee 

~ 

Sizes 1 to 5. . Pair 
Sizes 11 to 13. 
Palit pects ates Vee 79 

—C.DS. Malin floor 

‘ THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH - = - I.°G. HEFKEY, Manager 



“STRATFORD PLANT | sane Som 

: ROBBED OF $1,000
 ae oe Cut 

| BY FIVE BANDITS 
oi, attics eran bulation 

Se ee ei vod' ins toe? badge = rai anni in eS 

|Night Watchman Tied |Fridsy nignt and a 
: le, No Dependents. Up in Small Office | ,, .0°"* ia arse 76.4 

And Guarded While | }30 245 H8:20 203.80 

\|. Building Ransacked sc potlarTied: No Dependents : 

Stratford, Oct. 13. (CP) —| “1300 13 29.76 26.04 
Brandishing Ught' machine guns,| 309 498 = 215-34 194.36 
five bandits held up the Swift Ca- Married, Two Childrén 

nadian Co., plant here last night,| 1,000 —_— 
leaving the night watchman tied io = 16:34 ed 

up in a small office and escaping} ‘2'599 = 106 101.78 89.04 
with approximately $1,000. , 
The night watchman, Joseph 

Miller, walked out of the plant 
on to the shipping dock at about French 

numerous crimes, including intelligence with the enemy, recruiting | one .. and saw five men 
enemy forces and collusion with the Germans inside French terri- standing on the dock, three of 
tory, died Oct. 10 before a firing squad at Fort de Chatillon. them carrying Sten or Tommy 

} - - Holding Miller at the _ point 
¥ i of a the men forced him 

> , ~|into a small office, locked him 
a t eter t 0 as in and one guard over him 

; ‘ - and the plant while the others 

ely ec. : er ° 

t Of Skill mM Behea Aussie abd the bandits. took a smaller Will be Able Oe Jes in porti 
safe with them. The safe was $100 Worth o c 

a ; ecovered this morning-on the| U.S. ‘Without ~ Retail 
Maplewood Road, two miles west} Excise Tax ' e ‘ . ° 

_ Airman Now Faces Trial | (:fivesei"s Satie 
‘ ‘ated the thieves escaped with 

‘ : about $1,000. * 

: By DUANE HENNESSY 
Tolayo, Oct. 18 —(AP)— A Japanese naval interpreter who once 

attended ‘a Winnipeg school faces trial and probable execution as 
m war criminal following the discovery that he boasted in his diary 

By DOUGLAS HOW 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, Oct. 13. (CP)—Side by 

siGe with 2 16 per cent cut in in- 
come tax, Finance Minister Isley 

car, 
and left him in the small office. 
He was found there ten minutes 
later by city police who called at 
the plant on their night patrol. a second 1 encour- pe bekeading an" Australian filer. cropped S Canade’s Iie. soa 

The Mer, Fit.-Lt. Wiliam Newton, was posthumously awarded the Friday night—those haunting in- 
Pictoria Cross, is come tax forms are going to Mme. Laval Pleas 

For Husband's Life 
Kenneth Yunone, captured at Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea, in 

‘April, 1944, has been identified as the civilian interpreter attached 

- to the navy who wrote “I . «. . : béllevé I was magnificent” in his 
eonduct of the execution of the Australian. He formerly attended . By MEL MOST He earn OF eran tn the strest, 
&t. John's College, Winnipeg, investigators learned, and Royal heed” Oct. 13. Sede re the little fellow who chips into 
Canadian Mounted Police obtained a photograph of him’ which was 

. Fecbgnized by “missionaries who knew him at the time of the 
the country’s treasury with taxes 

we, pale drake, ebewing 
gum and other 
tems. 
But for another year at least the 

ly e. Pierre 
Laval broke a Iifelong political 
silence today to plead for the 
life of her husband. 

Distraught with fear, she bared 
tn permen Yunone, now in an A 

also 
little things that take his nickels 

prison camp, is accused. of 9 ° fier dees etic - +4 ie! et ate and quarters —the cigarets, 
— apitating jade filer Vv $ ecution temper collaborationist extremism og the ovine, the candy, 

‘ japanese ¢ liquor—will remain unaltered 
soldiers into bayoneting three and would have remained behind) 2+ the levels to which they jump- 

to turn power over to the Allies 
if the Germans had not carried 
him off forcibly. 
Mme. Laval repeatedly indl- 

cated her husband turned to paths 
after the 

ed during the war. 
Parliament in this first budget- 

ary salute to a returned peace 
was the need fo get industry back 
in stride, but the little man had 
his moments amid the mass of sta- 

On\October 24, 1943, in New 
Guinea, he wrote in his diary: 
“This afternoon, I myself with 

Set for Wednesday 
Says Paris Paper 

tionality not given.) ‘This was) Paris, Oct. 15 — (AP)"— A de-| of maintaining a chain of steel aes end wore the Emenet ee 
ly believe I: was magnificent.| cision on-whether the exetution around. Hitl tes Sheen wife| OR 1045 Income taxes, he can 

count on paying four per cent 
less than he had expected because 
the total 16 per cent cut will only 
apply to three months of this 
calendar year. 
He will have to walt to see just 

how simple ¢he new system of 
income tax calculation is because 
“more specific isformation” 
would be given in the Commons 
“on a convenient occasion”. The 
simplification originated in the 

Earnestly, 
of the former Vichy Chief of 
State told how she had spirited 
Jewish friends from the Nazi oc- 
cupation zone and smuggled out 
money for them by concealing it 
in her girdle. 

She traced her life with Laval 
from the days when she was his 
childhood sweetheart in an Au- 
ptr ary village. 
he Europe was with him (in 

1935) when he wanted to encircle 

of Pierre Laval will be carried 
out without delay was believed 
possible today, amid unconfirmed 
reports that Justice Minister 
Pierre Teltgen was called back by 
plane from an election campalgn 
trip in Brittany. 

The Paris newspaper Liberation 
said it had learned the execution 
of the former Vichy chief of gov- 
ernment was set for Wednesday. 

Betrayed Into Jap Hands The unconfirm: reports said] Germany ... He made one front 
Rae ante Tae De” sorcea| Justice Minister” eligea’ ‘might | from Moscow to Parts; Bucharest, | %¢ nt, Hille man happens 10 be 

cerning the fate of Laval, w! 
counsel pleaded for a new trial 
last night. The lawyers said Gen. 
exter prrid Ustened without com- 
men’ 

“But they destroyed it all in 
less than three years — the same 
people who got France into war 
so unprepared 

to pay any retail excise tax at the 
border. 

If he is a farmer or a2 fisher- 
man he could find'a stimulation 
in the statement that “most sym- 

eee 

ated ling local natives, a eso losis ter meats ier ts 
100) dren, Yun- given proposals allow taxable fociuding agicol eeuares.,or:|Four Wives and Seven Husbands _|ficcmets'te s mans avecese n= 

come over a period oft ycars. 
He could look for some cut, “ay, 

r im- i Face ‘Enoch Arden’ Problems 
San Francisco, Oct. 13 (AP)— 

How to rearrange four wiyes with 
his return here last- Monday. 

Mrs. Claire Earlywine Burnett, fallen on producers. 

: : sulbestrgcovereds sattielestiyr toe aneion ha aoe ttc leieeiiocne . ciéen od can get sa’ on? OU 
they ne in' ted created problem here today—with |day trom an overdose of sedatives | of what bolls down 1o-a slight 
Les ere be Americans bylonly one. couple so far already |to leave a hospital for her home | lowering of the price of furs gen- 

assured the solution. The problem 
arose with the liberation of four 
prisoners of wa: : 

and the complex’ marital tangle 
caused when her first husband, 
gunner’s mate Virgll Elmo Early- 

erally and a greater reduction in 

tify’ Yunone, HEMP. found his the corti of; fax tetenmed 5 hopet 

é 3 j g : 3 E 3 8 § é F 5 

ir. 

icture in a Winnipeg Sgt. Birdwell, 22, and his wife,'wine, 32, returned the 
Bouse where he stayed whlle'at|ast in © or Kersss City, Boel naeed” benedeni F y mos 
tending St. John’s College in 1926.|looked forward today to a real|former shipmate, CPO.’ Robert I. orty ear. $ 

“honeymoon” as soon as he could |Burnett, 32. 
HUNTEES SHOT EACH OTHEE|return to his middle western puicanwhile, Mrs. Laurle Cales- Aver. e $1 769 

home. renstein said 
Gunnison, Colo. Oct. 13—(AP)| “Ann had her marriage to his |*beginning” to make up rte} ag ? 

Serve tare) of Ayes died!uncle, Jack all of Wicalta, between two husbands, both war] Oct. 13. (CP)—A total 
yestes reat fer — = suffered |Kas., annulled when Birdwell was|veterans. She divulged she is ‘ piers CES t the 

phe fas r hunter shot |released from a Japanese prison |corresponding with Lieut. James | ° 0, l ine the ‘Canadian 
each ottier while emptying thelr|camp. The second marriage took 1H. Cales 25, father of her son who Thoroughbfed Horse Society at 
pie Be e same ere The sec- —_ batter notiticeton By tne wes P visiting his family in West! woogbine Park last night. when 

ictim, Charles jundarman, en rginia. 

remained in a critical condition, sumed dead after he bailed out of 23 yearlings were transferred Cales, officially reported dead 
after his navy plane was shot 
down, recently was released from 

Average price for the yearlings 
was better than $1,769, ne peice his crippled bomber, 

FILM TO BE USED - Staff Sgt. Dwight L. Shaw, he 
of Twin Falls, Idaho, victim of aja Japanese prison camp. Last.J cANuerbers, Germany, Oct. 13;— similar mixup, “wants to _Set|Mes. Cales had married Pieut, Fa at pee trea gees PE 

— Thousands mo-|home stral; out ¢! - |Ethan 2 . B. .M. 
tion’ picture film taken by Ger-|ter,” his brother, Elbert Shaw of eter Bernstein, a wound-| farm. George McCullagh, Tor- 

ed European veteran. . 
A-court he: on the annul- 

ment of ‘her marriage to Berstein 
is set for Oct. 25. She added, how- 

man cameramen at the height of|Oakland, said today. 
Nazi power will be introduced 9s] . Shaw, captured in the Philip- 

{ prosecution evidence at the forth-|pines and listed as dead,’ did not 
coming \war crimes trials of 24/learn of his wife’s marriage to fever, she has not heard from him 
top-ranking Nazis,-it was learned |Ciarence Madsen, 25, an Ely, Nev., |lately. She refused to disclose her 
yesterday. * farm ery: salesman, until ‘choice, - Y 
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IANADA WL 
PARTICPATE I 
FOOD SIPPLY. 
Debate on Budget Is 

Adjourned to Oct. 23 

To Allow Mr. Isley 

Go on Tour for Loan 
"By DARCY O'DONNELL 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, Oct. 13. (CP)—Presen- 

tation of the budget for the cur- 
rent fiscal year held the spotlight 
in the Commons yesterday but 

Minister Isley 
bape va aeasi li t gave parliament! 
ynaniinous approval to Canadian 
participation jn the United Na- 
tions Food. and ie Neclters or- 
& tion. 
From all parties came support 

for the objective of the organi- 
zation, the first of a series of in- 
ternational functional bodies to 
be set up with a view of 
the world a better place in which 

will be abolished and the 100 per 
cent excess profit tax rate reduced 
to 60 per cent, with both changes 
becoming effective Jan. 1, 1946. 
These and other 
would mean a reduction of $300,- 
000,000 in government revenue. 
Wants tures Reduced 

Debate on the budget was ad- 
journed until Oct. 23 by J. M. 
MacDonnell (PC-Muskoka- On- 

POLITICAL CRISIS 
SIN ARGENTINA 

FLARES INTO OPEN 
One Man Killed and 35 

Injured Including Six 
Policemen 

By LAWRENCE F. STUNTZ 
Buenos Alres, Oct. 13 —(AP)— 

Argentina was virtually without 
a government today in a political 
crisis which exploded into open 
civil strife in downtown Buenos 
Aires Friday night. 
Gun fighting involving police, 

Nationalists and Internationalists 
killed one man and left 35 
wounded, including six police- 
men. 

After 

. ‘ 

the entire cabinet with 
the exception of the army and 
navy ministers resigned yester- 
day, the army announced it had 
the resignation of President 
Edelmiro Farrell “for use at any 
moment.” 
Today the only authority re- 

maining was that of the army, 
‘navy and the two holdovers from 
—— government, War Min- 

Hector Vernengo Lima. 
The police, apparently acting 

tachetatonae for the time being, 
forbade newspapers to publish 
news af the street fighting. How- 
ever, they were permitted to 
mention the 12-hour wait of 
thousands of persons in front of 
the army club yesterday whilc 
generals. admirals, and civilian 
leaders inside debated the future 
of the country. 

It was after this debate broke 
up without results that the firing 
began. Who began it was uncer- 
tain but at its height police fired 

crowd returned their fire, and a 
group of unidentified civillans— 
perhaps Nationalists — aided 
police by shooting into the mass- 

thousan ed 
Fighting Spreads. 

The fighting spread to other 
parts of the city. = 

In the city of Santa Fe there 
was an openly Nationalist out- 
break ‘when Natlonalists and 
Labor Ministry employees sur- 
rounded the newspaper El Litoral 
and shouted “Viva Peron.” , Co! 
Juan Peron, vice president ana 
strong man in the Farrell govern- 
ment, was overthrown by the 
military. in an act which precipi- 
tated the present crisis. 

Police finally dislodged the 
demonstrators and permitted dis- 
tribution of the newspaper. 

POLITICAL CRISIS — Page 2 
-~ 

Gen. Eduardo J. Avalos and 
Marine ‘Minister Rear Admiral 

on the crowd. Individuals in the]: 

5 

(Canadien Press Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, Oct. 13 —(CP)-— Reductions in personal income tax and 

a selective easing of the taxation on business dominated Finance 

Minister Usley’s first post-war 

Commons Friday night. 
In consequence of tax changes 

tax payers can count four per cent off their 1945 income tax bill and 
18 per cent off the 1046 bill, subject to whatever further changes 
may be made ig next year’s budget. 

The selective easing of taxation of business brought about a 

reduction of the excess profits 
from 100 per cent to 60 per cent but since 20 per cent of the 100 per 
cent tax was refundable the long-term reduction is from 30 per 

cent to 60 per cent. 
Small businesses, however, 

increase In the basic exemptions 
12,000 businesses, approximately half of them paying excess profits 

said | tax, are removed from tax liability. 
The budget, while delivered under conditions of peace, covered 

the entire fiscal year from April 1, hae 
reflected the high level of expenditures involved both in war and 
demobilization. It contemplated a budgetary deficit of $2,250,000,000 
on the bas{s of the reduced tax 
$2,558,000,000 for the fiscal year, 1944-45. 

Special Features 

Other special features of the 
budget were: ~ 

1, Immediate repeal of 10 per 
cent war exchange tax on im- 
ports. 5 

2. Immediate exemption from 
sales tax of machinery and appar- 
atus used in manufacture or pro- 
duction. of goods. . . d ; 

3. Limitation of taxation of an- 
nulties to the interest element and 
exemption of the capital element. 

4. Limitation of taxation on 
payments under wills and trusts 
to the extent they come out of in- 
come. 

5. Uniform and more generous 

6. Provision of a special tax 
schedule for family corporations 
on payments out of surplus. 

7. Extension of tax credits for 
mining and oil companies. 

8. Tariff changes confined to 
administrative adjustments with 
no material alteration in the level 
of protection., 

To a large’extent Mr. Ilsley 
placed the future of the Federal 
tax structure on the outcome of 
the Dominion-Provincial Confer- 
ence which met here last August 
and now is adjourned until next 
month. The provinces now are 
considering Federal proposals 
that they allow the Dominion a 
clear field in income, corporation 
and estate taxation and receive in 
return larger subsidies,’ larger 
grants for social services. while 
the Dominion itself expands other 
social services. ras 

Acceptance or rejection of these 
proposals is one of the uncertain- 
ties Mr. Ilsley pictures as over- 
hanging his budget preparations. 
Another was inability at this stage 
to judge clearly of revenue re- 
quirements until the peacetime 
picture clarified. of 
He disclosed’ a general over- 

hauling of the pérsonal income 
tax rate structure is contemplated. 
If agreements are reached wi 
the provinces he hopes to have 
it for his next budget, probably 
in the first half of 1946. 

He estimated government ex- 

. > * 

benefit specially, since through an 

budget speech delivered in the 

he announced individual income 

tax — effective on 1946 profits — 

from the excess profits {ax some 

1945, to March 31, 1946, and 

levels compared with a deficit of 

ed present taxes would yield a net 
revenue of $2,265,000,000. His tax 
reductions are expected to knock 
$100,000,000 off revenue 
present fiscal year reducing net}, if an 
tax revenue. to $2,165,000,000. — a 

stimulating enterprise and ac- 
tivity rather than in reducing 
revenue. 

The removal of the war ex- 
change tax which was 10 per cent 
on all imports from non-British 
countries is expected to lower 
the cost of a great many articles 
and materials entering isto: the 
cost of production, Industry re- 
converting to peace must import 
equipment. Taking the tax off is 
an incentive. 

Stil On Motor Cars. 

The same effect is expected to 
result from lifting the eight per 
cent'sales tax from. machinery 
and apparatus entering into pro- 
duction. It remains _ on office 
equipment and motor vehicles 
and on equipment used in distri- 
bution and the service industries. 
No reduction was made in the 

basic 40 per cent corporetion tax. 
Mr. Isley said if 
agreements were made with the 
vrovinces the government would 
be obligated to reduce that rate 
by 10 per cent and to reduce it 
now would establish “too rigid a 
Program of tax reduction.” 

Extend Social Services 
Asa matter of policy Mr. Iisley 

stated that the personal’ income 
tax would continue to occupy an 
important, place in post-war re- 
venue producing system. 

“The government has made cer- 
tain financial and o proposals 
to the provinces,” h id. “If they 
are accepted the government will 
bring forward legislation for ¢x- 

th | tended social security measures 
involving a contribution, which. 
whatever its form, will have an 
important bearing on equit- 
able distribution of Income tax 

penditures for the present fiscal | ra 
year at $4,650,000,000 and estimat- 

Scores of Scientists Did Prize _ 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
(AP. Science Editor) 

Oak Ridge, Tenn., Oct. 13 — 
The atomic bomb promises to re- 
pay its $2,000,000,000 cost in three 
ways — each independent and 
each manyfold on the profit side. 
The three are power, new pro- 

cesses and apparatus for industry, 
and still ‘in the secret category, 
some fundamental scientific dis- 
coverles, 

If Nobel Prizes are given for 
achievement connected with the 
bomb, some are likely to go to 
men who have scarcely .been) 
mentioned because their work 
cannot be talked of without great 
restrictions. This restricted field 
covers physics and chemistry, but 
particularly chemistry. 

Fundamental discoveries are of 
importance in more than one field 
usually. They have applications 
throughout science, industry “snd 
improved ways of living. The ap-!" 

Job on Atomic Bomb Project 
SLEE | plicatione-are usually ‘unpredict- 

able when the new principles are 
discovered. ~ 
But it is a safe wager that the 

fundamental discoveries, like 
those more Immediately practic- 
able, will in a few years begin to 
pay and finally overtop the 
bomb’s entire cost. ~ 
More than 1,000 scientists par- 

ticipated in the atomic bomb pro- 
ject. Their individual stories have 
not been told. Some can be singl- 
ed out by the frequency with 
which their work is:mentioned in 
the report of Dr. H. D. Smyth, 
Princeton University physicist. 
who wrote the official report of 
about 70,000 words released by 
Gen. Leslie R. Groves, head of 
the bomb project. 
Dr Smyth points out that the], 

report is incomplete and that some 
of the best work cannot even be 
identified. : 

(SCORES—Page 2) 44... 

Tax Payers Can Take Four — 
Per Cent Off ’45Income Tax — 
Bill, Full Reduction in 1946 

How Reduced Tax 
Is Worked Out 

Ottawa, Oct. 13. (CP)— Just 
when the 16 per cent reduction 

income tax, announc- 
Isl ley in - 

worked out at the end of the 
year. ‘ 

The officials said they expected 

would issue specific instructions 
to employers as to how they were 
to handle the 16 per cent cu’ 
effective Oct. 1. 

Regardless of when that cut is 

proposed 
sideration 

the 

i g 

by the provinces. 

made the over-all picture is that 
Canadians will have their total 
income tax liability for 1945 re- 

E 

“I think it wise therefore to _ 
recommend an interim. measure 
of pfompt and inquestionable re- 
Het”, said Mr. Isley. p 
He expressed the hope new ar- 

Other Changes. 

Other changes jn the income 
tax laws: 

ILSLEY EXPLAINS — Page 3 

rangements with the province and 
clarification of 
tions would ogcur 
budget. 

time condi- 
fore the 1946 

In: that case an over- 
haul of the whole -personal in- 
come tax rate ‘structure could be 
combined with “further abate- 
ment.” Thus the 16 per cent re- 
duction may never apply a 
full income year but 
replaced before the end of 

be 
946 

by other changes. - 

Weather Forecast i 
Lake Superior—Moderate north 

and northwest winds; partly clou- 
dy and cold. Sunday — Moderate 
east and southeast winds; fair and 
quite cool, . ; 

Manitoba —.Moderate winds; 
Joudy today and Sunday Bnd Beco ming a little warmer. 

NE WFERRY ORENS 

Sarnia, Oct. 13 «-(CP)— Ferry 
service for foot passengers. will » 
be opened next spring between 

_|Sarnia and Port Huron, it .was 
announced here last night. The 
ferry ,will provide half hour 
service. 

Coming Events 
TONIGH' 

Conse: 
hn tee re BINGO" 

17, auspices’ Belleville Chapte: 
5 Stars ows Hall 
lome cooking, « nov- 

elties, fancy. we: tea. 

Hall, ices 
UAW. 
erall game and 

. BINGO TONIGHT AT ODDFELLOWS' 
Auxillary, 

83,013.16 



SERVICES WILL BE °° 
'; HELD IN PARISH. HOUSE 1 Cheques, Gifts |% 

atriotic Assoc. | 

Membera of the Centenary com- 
munity int Sidney township paid 
tribute Friday evening to returned 

Guests at the function .which 
was held under the auspices of the 
community Red. Cross, included 
the 25 armed forces personnel, the 
executive of the Sidney township 
patriotic association, Warden Fred | This 
J. Wilsom and Rev, Mr. McCallum, 

55 itls H = Mr. E..Masse, Bayside, showed and -|the 
the first prize junior yearling bull : rendered. Regret "at the fourth Annual Regional tended to lexpressed that W. E. Tummon, the Champ! Holstein . France by prenbaent. was unable to be pres- 

en’ 

H Hy 

Fe SF if 
Program Given. 

there is “i 
Mr. Fred Campbell acted as ther than teach song leader for a period of com- and discipline munity singing with Mrs. Roscoe self-discipline. 

Mr. Currie conclud- 
of the world”, 
Moved. 
Wi a 

ioe E il POLITICAL CRISIS 
(Continued From Page One.) i 

Qa 5 3 E ES i g 
SRE 

R A E derwater gave a piano 
tal. 

Rev. Mr. McCallum paid tribute 
to memory of the two Centenary 
community-boys, Bill Sargent and 
Roy Roblin, who paar the 
supreme sacrifice. Following the 

5 aod station ands wilt beniie | eeseae oe ” nsauat: ts of. Victoria |Service Station wi © jand presentation es the: Brothy Pac! Mrs. Aikens, appreciation on the 
part of the recipients was ex- 
pressed by Arthur Greenwood. 

Personnel Honored. 

Returned personnel froin the 
communi 

< “Al” Reynolds, former manager 
of the 

ive 
] 

ga Ty Hi t 

Portable Radio Batteries 
FRALICK’S | ates: 

above that of last year, it was| Ronald Buskard, tiated. Teaching staff at the Col-|Marilyn Carr, I ences Goede a hte RADIO and APPLIANCE SERVICE tee tice an hare at -the|las Balen ge” Ryan | conte act ac ee en m BRIDGE ST. BAST 
new ec! at - le. Jean costs ge to tion of collegiate are R. F. Wilson, for- Irwin, Bill La ~ her wa without t borrow- PHONE 1499 = bee aT. 

pay merly of Port Arthur, who will |#6n, Shirley Mifiin, ing. although is would be diffi- * Join the staff as mathematics tea-|¢ll, Elsie Rapino, Bil! Smale, Ear]|cult for several years to come 

A G Wibee Galatta ae a eso, Mir Sanne enna mine Fa r n son of rs. eau, Vi services a: jon vei ttorney-General Countryman, Sohn AC Jim Wright ne Vandervoort, erans, ’ - Ate “aes who will start as science teacher ———___ He wanted to know if the . Dismi v R approximately November 18th.) PRESS PRAISES BUDGET | Telative tax position of business Sses OWE [noth new teachers have recently} London, Oct. 13 — (CP Cable; |!" Canada and the United States : 3 been discharged from the arme4]—The Evening S said edi-| 28d been taken into considera- 

Dempster, Typist |iecesictce aise scene, G5; iit, leday that rinaace sin | Un, 7h eletive potion "ot ing employed a re! tation r ley's budget temen 
’ yp centre In Toronto. that reduction in pervonel iene would attect their ve 

Under the new ownership the 
Belleville Motor Car Company 

BABY BOTTLE WARMER 

_ 
c D 

Staff Holiday Next Week a- S 
cities to compete in the foreign More in Upper School Grades tax could make @ major contriby- ee MENNEN'S by the firm.| Toronto, Oct. 13 — (CP)—At-| Principal Currie of the Belle-| tion to stimulating vonin mite aa ‘ EQU STO! OLOSE 

BABY OIL There will be & complete electrfe | torney-General Leslie Blackwell | ville Collegiate stated that while employment recone an inopivance eaeciees | gd wel pal La g thes pel fad. “ een md | BO 11D |feiier scoala with an adaonal | et that the ‘Spite yorseceeni | emtoiment. rately ezeate, In| toes the Auntie waters’ | was tushy ‘attptiing See ae unt | lo t | enrolmen in most collegts paper said “ Is t e te has d “for pote previo: classes, the Increase was particu-| hampered to British recovery a mer elmer sputemy rnb will enable @/ cial Constables William J. Os-|larly noted in the Upper School| the complexities and anomalies — povtlage o is per arr 
against reductions of 28 per cent 
a 

of our ownetax system.” 
motorist with generator or starter e' des. With about 20 ~ trouble to drive in to the garage peroe- Dempster. and):s0na Ajvin Ssued. 4 Mhentes S rte . led 1 x! McKEOWN , trou a starter or generator !n- Rowe and Mrs. Bertha Mary a m Srade Hatt: than test J s + it has been necessary this |stalled without waiting for repairs pes phe! DR us id re RE tebe made onchle ova peoreran The action followed the rélease| year to divide this class. f All types of body and tendoc Thursday of the report by the Le-} Discharged service personnel 

‘ 

repairs can be done in this are Bel Royal Commission on charges| have been mainly responsible for 

PAY CASH FOR 

ae Monday, October 22nd 

Dickens & Son 

HEAR * a : 

Dr. George H. Hopson, D.V.M. . 
aren ATA MEETING =~ | : 

Important to the Dairy Industry 
: DELIVER AN ADDRESS ON 

BETTER: MILKING — MANAGED MILKING — 
CONTROL 

> gs made dy E. B. Jolliffe, provincial | the enrolment In: in the Up- ? tie, asides a0 up-to-date lubrica-|C Cy. leader, during ike provin«| per School, according,to Mr. Cur- is tion aystem has been installed to | cist etection, that ; re. Numbers normally in this give the highest type of service. wae elt class have been augmented by 

City of Belleville 
ernment had maintained a “po- foe en the previous business | Tica) ¢ sy service personnel receiving their Merde litical Gestapo.” 

trucks were handled under the| .The LeBel Commission absolv-| discharge to complete their tdu-| 

~ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet | have ~complied 
with Settion 8 of the Voters’ List Act efid thet I: have 

be .|¢4 Premier Drew of Ontario and| cation. 
hey feast af elie rapt iE his governnient of the Jolliffe} Attendance at the night schoo! | 
ized tools and equipment for G.M. | charge. / classes is down slightly this year| 
products have been retained and| Asked last night whether a re-|as result of the fall fig. off of 
the company will be able to ren- | organization of the Ontario Pro-| numbers in the armed forces who 
der expert service to all owners|vinelal Police force was pending| formerly continued their educa- 
of G.M. products. The garage has | asa result of other findings yy the] tlon atong: vocational lines: De- 
been completely renovated and|Commission, Mr. Blackwell de-| spite the falling off in total num- 

ted painted and presents a clean,| clined to comment. " /bers, however, night school enrol- |] posted up et my office, City Holl, on the 13th. day of - well-k rani Dismissal of Constable Rowe|ment by civilians hes increased USED \ nals’ cla thea ped ered basrr warmly hy vor mera kia of| over last year with 330 siuten || October, « list ef all persons entitled to vote In the sold : s [tomers will be given the same|Mey 20, the date on which helof all classes now attending. Municipetity et Municipal Electi t seid Ii ICE SKATES courteous iets that was subenitted his resignation. He was} . ane emt clears jens and thet seid list 
ac 

. MASTITIS f 
corded under the previ | dlamissed on the 4 that he] . remains there for inspection. Siahety or agement. aaa le permitted himoelf to be’ Used as Obituary . 2 Monday,- October 15th, 1945 RIFLES. AND paves inva manner completely in| MRE. EMILY WATSON Perens whe ere aware of errors in the seid list, care AF COLLEGIATE-VOCATIONAL : consistent with his duties a8 & po-| | Mrs, Emily Watson, 68 Cedar)| OF ef changes which have been rendered necessary by SCHOOL AUDITORIUM SHOTGUNS "i Sa cch arin Pp anne eset PHU atrest its a toe Batson, reason’ of the death or removel of eny person, and all aes as of Sept. 30, lost his poailon Hi spltal early this morning after|| citizens whe have purchased property er become resi- 8.00 o’Clock in the Evening 

he oie , ; 
SPORTING the rules governing the conduct a The ate Mee Watsen Sea sents: of the. City’ ee; whe: have ehenged thei plere 5 ‘Riad sper his active Dastncne ite he the oor cea rerally. and 

- - mae servants, ana ha his on 
BUI te office as a provincial police- 

GOODS é ere man, he improperly disclosed in- 

: ALL cri iS snr ero VY it was stated, Con ne ~~ rt re adtate a rereers, 
; 

iy go doing, "| For over thirty years e ie ot Deen ons: stable Dempster “entered into in-|her home In thie ety, In religion 
proper relationships with persong| she was a member of the Church 
outside the police force, which) of England and a pariahioner of 
were completely in confilet with} Christ Church, 
his duty aa a penee Be Aol a wy fieyiving her are one daughter, 

ie . je le w 

ployed at Provincial Palloe whetive manetbe ag ly r home, and 
Department's anti-sabotage office Y iT Bell, To- 
10 "hurrey Place, was tamissed one Bieres, Mra, Witltom . 

has spent his active business. life ‘in the study of various factors 
affecting ‘the production of milk, such as the development of 
the cow’s udder, the secretion of milk, the ejection of milk, 
the hormone and stimuli, mastitis ‘control, udder health and 
sanitation. : 

He has the faculty of discussing his subject in the average 
man’s language and leaves nothing to the imagination. Dr, 

- Hopson has a message for all dairymen, whether or. 
~ hand milkers. " This is an opportunity you have been waiting 

for. “ 5 ; 

You cannot afford to miss this meeting and practical . 
demonstration on these subjects, -... 

of residence in the City since the Ist. of January, 1945, 
should exemine the list to see thet their neme eppears 
therein. : \ 

\ 

reached an advanced age, being in 
her 93rd, year, She was born at 
Picton and was a daughter of the 

The time fer meking conmipleints es to error or 
omission shall be twenty-one days from the date of 
this notice, y 

Dated at Belleville this 13th. dey of October, 1945. 

Cc aerve | a8 the funeral an- : : ant. made in this issue. 

from the government's employ Thomas C. J. WILFRED HOLMES OPEN TO ALL DAIRYMEN — NO CHARGE. LEN ELLIOT btu ate ermiid he vat |mpemt rang woe, er City Clek ; Spee Limited | 
f 

used as unday morning, ‘ . ~ . : a) ieee 
aia Pavey 4 ner Inconsistent ht : 4 : 

Dufferin Ave, Phone 24603 Sun i aallrne spect he home of her daughter, The De Laval Company Limited 
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standards 
ing or better provision for old age. 
I do not want to see them dissi- 

83] will take the title of Viscount 

| get 

| A “A Dear Flight. 

in such countries as Italy, 
Switzerland, Argentina 
Spain. 

Grand 
comfortably in Switzerland, 

“Italy has become a hideout for 
war criminals included on our 
list,” the account said. “Leading 
Hitlerites have’ found haven in 
Argentina and Spain.” 

Quoting the “foreign press,” 
‘ONS, ithe article said that until re- 

)» | Dorpmueller, 

cently Nazf Field Marshal Von 
Brauchitsch andsthe former Nazi 
Minister of Railways, Julius 

both on the war 

Ses 

. There were oral du- 
direct compe- 

tion and bureaux existing 
the Nazi era often formed /endanger 
of erred 

VISCOUNT’S TITLE 
London—(CP)—Lord Kemsley, 

created a viscount in the coalltion 
government's resignation honors, 

Kemsley of Dropmore in Buck- 
inghamshire. 

criminal lists of Poland, Czecho- 
slovakia and Belgium, were liv- 

# ing in Schleswig-Holstein. 

ora! Will Endanger 
ce |Sailors For Years 

pee Oe: Ce pa 
during the war will centinue to 
endanger sailors, ships and Bea-. 
side dwellers for years before 
they are all made harmless. 
During the Second Great War 

Britain alone lald some 100,000 
mines to create safety 

for coastal shipping and 
Germany laid mines to destroy 
that shipping. The pattern was 
repeated the world over, surface 
craft and aircraft belng employed 
to lay offensive or defensive mine 
fields, 

Minesweepers, probably clear- | co; 
Ing about 500 mings a week,, have 
been delayed by storms and a 
further delay is expected during 
beled gales, cold and bad visibil- 

1$50.Week Machinist Proves 
Plane Isn't Rich Man’s Toy 
Littleton, pions 13—If you 

earn as much as $50 a week, you 
can own and operate your private 
plane—and buy shoes for the 

dren too. 
a, little -re- 

sourcefujness, 
Silvio, $50-a-week Littleton ma- 

owned a chine grinder, who has 

greatly simplified system of cal- 
ciation” he said. This will be 
done as a matter of administration 

and operated a plane for eight 
years. His plane costs him no 
aes he says, than an automo- 

e. 
Mr. DeSilvio has. his own han- 

worth “it you| worth of gas in the small, two- 
seater, 40-horsepower craft and 
takes the family on a Sunday 
cruise about the countryside. Af- 
ter they fly up to the home of 
Mrs, DeSilvio’s parents in Green- 
ville; N.H., for supper—and then 
fly home in time to put the baby 
to bed. It takes just eighteen min- 
utes to cover the thirty miles each 
way. 
When he's “flush” Mr. DeSlivlo 

says, he tells the gas station at- 
tendant at an airport to “fill ’er 
up.” The plane's tank holds nine 
gallons and, in a falr wind, will 

of|do better than twenty miles on a 

and without a change in the law. | nis 
Income Tax fo Continue 
“T think there fs no doubt that/ trees w! 

the personal income tax will con- 
Minue to obeupy 8 aes place in 

” said Mr. 

. bility to post-war requirements.’ 
the 16 per cent re- 

duction he said he was impressed 
t ahd harmful 

gallon. It requires no more than 
a quart of oll for “every two or 
three hundred miles.” 

Sometimes Mr. DeSilvio’s av- 
Jator friends ‘fly down to visit 
him—only to betkac ‘hemselves 
off without landing after they 

of| have had a look at the Jen of 
his runway. But the Littleton 

-|man has. 

similar make 
bought now, he says. for. around 

Last spring ho had his plane 
repainted and recently he spent 
$28 for a propeller. This winter 
he will equip it with skis, for 
which he expects to pay about 
$35. But these items he considers 
major expenditures and not to be 
figured in the budget during the 
eas years of the plane’s up- 
kee: 

Sometimes he puts a dollar’sthe mechanicall 

“There's nothing to it,” he will 
tell you with a laugh. “I learned 
to negotiate a small tie!}d when I 
first bought my plane. = kept it 
in a pasture because I couldn't 
afford) a hangar charge, and I 
learned to Jand and take off 
without too much room to spare. 

It’s hangar charges that ofte often 
make ownership of a plane pro- 
hibitive for the aevalisanierted en- 
thusast, Mr. DeSilvin™~ believes. 
But {f one has as much as two and 
a half acres of lund sround the 
house on which to build a hangar 
and runway, the cost of owning 
a plane assumes a wholly dif- 
fereht aspect. 

Service charges, he _ believes, 
can be kept to a minimum if the 
owner will. take the trouble to 
learn as much about a plane as 

ly minded motor- 

Se 

[Tax SS 
ree oer Continue F 

Of Four in Hesiel 
Toronto, Oct. 13 (CP)— 

reported 

tion” trom effects of sleeipng tab- 
lets that claimed the life of eight- 

€ |year-old Brian ilborn. 
The four in hospital, jartially 

revived by police who at first be- 
eved them dead, are the father, 

Clare ilborn, 43, his 20-year-old 
wife and his two children, Clare, 
Jr.. 10, and Sandra, five. Brian 
failed to respond to the inhalatcys 

dose of sleeping tablets. 

DAWN QUEUE FOR HOSF 

London—(CP)—A queue of 800 
women lined up outside a Wim- 
bledon store when -newa leaked 
out that a stock of fully-fashion- 
ed stockings had arrived. The 
queue began forming at dawn and 
stockings were sold as quickly as 
clerks could get them over the 
counter, 

SERVICE STATIONS 
OPEN SUNDAY 

OCTOBEE ifth. 
FEOM 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 

JOHN LAFFERTY 
169 Pinnacle Street 

CLARENCE GIBSON 
1 Bridge St. West 

et 

-Schryver’s 
PHARMACY 

Open Sunday 
HOURS—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH © 
iS 397 Front, Street 

10.00 am —SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11.00 «.m.—MORNING WORSHIP. ° 

7.30 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE, 

{ TUESDAY, 8.90 pm—REV. M. R. HALL. 

" WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
REV. J, 5. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

10.00 am—CHUECH SCHOOL. «Classes for young and old. 

11.00 o.m.—” THE: PERSON OF.CHRIST.” -Holy Com- 
munion. : 

7.00 p.m—A SERVICE OF WORSHIP. _ 
REV. and MRS. J. L. LANDEEY, who have recently returned 
from India, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY at 8 p.m. 

Do not miss hearing the “Landreys” tell of their experiences 
during the years they spent in India. 
FRIDAY, 8.00—Y¥-.P.S. 

“BIG THREE” 
OVERSHADOWED. BY - THE 

“BIGGEST THREE” 
PASTOR WICKS’ MESSAGE AT 7.30 P.M, 

GRACE CHAPEL 
Corner ef Dundas and Albert. 

Affiliated with the Penticestal Assemblies ef Canada. 

Sunday School — Bible Class ......scccccoseccess+- 945 Om. 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE .. 11,00 am. 

| TUESDAY, & p-m—Bible Study. 
H ey 2.30 p.m—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting at 165 Charies 

seumang Gish sce welse pecshde salstice: ~ 

Fo Business is the only business that is ashamed of 
customer. 

REMEMBER—Hell is at the:end of a Christ-less life. 

CHRISTIAN — enay 
(LO.OF. Temple, 271% Front Street) 

SERVICE 11 am. . SUNDAY SCHOOL 119 am. 
. Subject: 

‘Are Sin, Disease and Death Real? 
Sesthinautad'Seeting. Vic Wednindey, of Gack Maxth a8 pax 

5mE FOping ty COMMASAY  xvetes 3o Atrets EOE eater. 

BETHEL JEL HALL 
* CORNER CHURCH at STATION STREETS 

ANNQUNCES 

Bible Prophetic Lectures 
by DR. EDGAR AINSLIE 

Formerly of Purdue University, LaFayette, Indiana 

- “THE DAWN OF THE SCARLET AGE’ 
ILLUSTRATED BY A LARGE CHART 

Bubjects: 
SUNDAY—The Scarlet Cross. 
MONDAY—The Scarlet Demons. 

TUESDAY—The Scarlet Dragon. 

WEDNESDAY—The .Scariet Eropire. . 
THURSDAY—The Scariet Anti-Christ and Mark. 
FRIDAY—The Scarlet Winepress. 

SUNDAY at 7.00 p.m. WEEK NIGHTS at 8.00 p.m. 

Worship Meeting Bandas, 13 11.00 am. Sunday School 3.00 p.m. 

GOOD NEWS! 
NEWS THAT EVERYONE SHOULD BE READING. 

SUNDAY NIGHT MESSAGE ILLUSTRATED WITH AN 
ORIGINAL CARTOON DRAWN BY THE PASTOR. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Cer. West Moira and Coleman. 

10.00 a.m—Sunday School and Pastor's Bible Class. j 

11 a.m.—ARE YOU WISE OR FOOLISH? 
8.30 p.m—FELLOWSHIP HOUR with Hearty Singing. 

TUESDAY, 8.00 paa—MID- WEEK MEETING. 

* FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m—XOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY. 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
(Coleman Street at Footbridxe) 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sabbath School 

Prayer Meetings, Tuesday ‘and Thursday: at 800 p.m. 
COME and HEAR the OLD TIME GOSPEL 

J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor. 
REY. J. G. NUSSEY, 

. REV. C, V. FREEMAN © 

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
945 a.m.- 

REV. DONALD C. AMOS, BA. .....; 
| 11.00 ¢.m—/NINE OUT OF EVERY ‘TEN FORGET! 
NURSERY, BEGINNER and PRIMARY IN the Schoo! Room. 

j JUNIOR with Consreration, then to classes. 
2.30 pam—INTEEMEDIATE and SENIOR DEPARTMENTS. 

7.00 p.m—We Worthip with the Holloway d Street: | 
Congregation on the Occasion of their Anniversary. ° 

: TE EVENING SERVICE AT BRIDGE STREET CHUECH 
WILL BE WITHDRAWN. a oa 

LEONA RIGGS, Chole Lenéet’ 

REV. 3. W. HOUSTON, B.A. B.D. 

“11.00 e.m.—!THE CURSE OF CYNICISM.” 
"230 pm-—THE CHURCH SCHOOL will meet in the School 

7.00 fi .m.—The Evening’ Service is withdrawn in favor 
Hollowey St. United Church crcemaeat 

= Rs. uP. DUFF, Organist, 

HOLLOWAY “STREET UNITED CHURCH 
(Corner Dunbar snd Holloway). 

REV. J. A. DILTS, Minister. - Residence: #4 Hillside St. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
REY. B.C. CHALMERS, B.A., B.D., Th.D. 

11.00.4 a.m.— “ACCORDING TO YOUR FAITH.” 
7.00: p.m.—"A NEW CRUSADE.” 
2.30 p.m—Sanday School. ; 

MUSIC BY THE CHOIR f 
assisted by MISS MARGARET imps MES. DORIS BUE- 
GOYNE, ME. JAMES cae ins WM. COLCLOUGH and 
DE. A. C. LOCKE, vie! ' 

“Watchman What of the Night” 
“My Faith Looks up ta Thee” . 

We Welcome All Visitors, also the 
2 United Congre, 
Cholr Leader: MES. F, HOUSTON 

“Tr “TROREWS. PR PRESBYTERIAN “cuca 
REV. J. G. soniaae oe eoveeneneancttas Pererert) " Mindoter. 

DIVINE WORSHIP AT 11.00 A.M. 
and 7.00 P.M. 

2.3¢ pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL, nes 

Directors et. Bensie: ME. and MES, JOHN DEACON 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH, 

cecccscscccses( 

ae nceeepaecsensass 

e Street and Tabernacle 

Bible School 
EVENING PRAYER AND SERMON 

“The Bible, the Only Rule of Falth and Practice.” 
Midweek Prayer Service — 8 p.m. 

Gospels.” 

VICTORIA AVE. 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. H. O. EASTMAN 
Minister. 

Organist .,.. DORLAND HOUSTON 

Chotr Leader ...... FRED JOBSON 

-T2nd. 
Anniversary 

"SERVICES AT 11.00. A.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

Prof. R. J. McCracken,? MA.,B.D. 
7° “oe McMASTER UNIVERSITY 

President of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec. 
3.00 p.m. — CHUBCH SCHOOL. : 

JESUS iS CHRIST 
THE SAME YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND FOREVER. 

THE SUNDAY EVENING SUBJECT. AT 7.00 P.M." 
. (Please note Time Change) 

APOSTOLIC PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE . 
~ BRIDGE and COLEMAN 

Sunday School: . : 
MORNING WORSHIP 
TUESDAY—Young People's Service . 
THURSDAY—Prayef and Bible Study . 

YOU ARE WELCOME! 
ASTOR 4. L. ABBOTT. Phone 617 

IN ARMY 

. 
steeseene 

~ THE SALVATION 
MAJOR a and MRS. G. $G. EARLE 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
a.m—Holiness meeting. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 

5 200 and 2.15 p.m. Sunday School Pat Pinnacle and Station 
treets. 

MONDAY, 8 p.m—Youth Group. oo are axeorcishy, invited. 
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Far East : 
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i ¢ ; Speaking: at -the - Lewisham (London) | ) tax ; ——— ae VJ celebration, Herbert Mortison said that ies _-. ‘Charges ‘Not Proved | : “?4800,000 British’ troops’ ‘were. employed.'in 
the war against the Japanese and when the i ‘ 

ofthe’ people of Ontario.. ‘There was a gen-| 
eral feeling the Premier had-no connection H i i : with the United States in the invasion’ of the ultimate abelition of the week polise investigations tat tata: the paiva Japan itself. Five divisions — one British, Kzoo Profits ax, i ees 
cies‘of ~ prominent individuals. No sane|°"¢' British-Indian, one Australian, one ee ae ee Pen ; ‘Fefundable portion of: the Ex- : seni onl lescon go ents maetivads becssiae “My wie mya woman's place is tn the home—she Sat, Frettia Taxy- and redace 

| those things" have # way of leaking ou : zen. cen’ s Teel chmiecitest on. oF 
| Seantualiy on tabtiee how preatiths ada ire mnaet the command ‘of General Mao- - — : tue proposed lextsistion will be ib eradicate : to keep’ them secret. 5 ie fio B “This ste f ; 7 ; 5 = ~ beara Tate of 49 per cent, snd or the Cig of 3500000 ree i : : would have meant the 

area A a 
| Just the same, it was no small matter to OO. I. corporate’ profits ini excess’ of ; be 

-| ~ GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY:GONE YEARS. : MILLIONS NOW \ 
There were just 105 sheep in 

Australia in 1792, t large: passenger fleet was trensportin 
pregers troops across the North 
tlantic. « - 

that is past history now but we would like 
to add that, like many others, we ‘did not 
think much of the charges nor the way 
they -were ‘made. They had too much the 
appearance ‘of an election political exped- 
iency, and as such deserved the considera- 
tion’ which has’ now’ been proven correct. 
And ‘despite anything that was said to the 
conirary we still’ feel that the charges 
shouid haye been made on the floor of the 
Legisiature and not at the eleventh hour 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

Signed Letters, Not More Than One Page or 100 Words Long, Per- 

sorties, carried 80,000 troops and delivered 

170,000 tans of supplies. 
taining to Personal Health and Hygiene, Not to Diagnosis 

“Over 60 per cent of the total strength of 
Treatmen: Answered Dr. Brady tamped : Self= Se eyes our contritution to : Addrensed Envelope ia Encloped, pee wet war in Far East —‘a force three : ; tO ‘ : times the size of the whole navy in 1939, ° Fe ee FOUR BAT, “We finished the war with over four and 

Chairman td todos Ooo before the election date. ; ¢ a half million men in the forces and the Mrs. Al ; 
your The result of. the election in June indi-| ‘tal number who have served in Britain’s}, mE arlene ttee, the body to manu - Hi t 

Gtsturbed over the accusations nor his| Wil be over five and a half milion — about 
there been any impatience shown over the|® third of our total male population. 
time the Commission took to reach its ver- $ 
dict. ‘Now that the report has. been pub- 
lished and the Government cleared of oper- 
ating.a “Gestapo” it can-be expected the 

‘incident will be forgotten soon. However, |!s caused by a virus is revived by Dr. Alfred 
it should be a lesson to others that baie of retinitis het Texas. He and 
of misconduct are easily made but if they associa’ ve pi breast cancers 
are to.“‘stick” then they must be supported |in mise with a material obtained from the 
by evidence of an incontrovertible nature, |yolk-sacs of chick embryos-previosly inoc- 
Poet ae ‘ ulated with extracts ,of mouse-cancer 
Winnipeg Seeks Quietness tissue, After the cancer’ tissue had grown 

Out in~ Winnipeg the city council haz 
¢ = on the yolk-sacs for a time, the yolk, 

passéd an ‘antt-noise by-law that is a honey 
cancer, blood and fluids of the egg were} 
filtered and otherwise treated to remove all 

if, and it’s a big “‘if,*the police can make it 5 
effective. It clamps down on noisy expres- 
sions of high spirits such as setting off 
fireworks, grenades and guns. “Radios 
must be turned down, automobiles ~ and 
motorcycles kept in pursing condition, and 
no:bells, horns or’sirens used except when 
required. 
We have never been in this fine western 

city but there must be a lot of lively souls 
living_there forthe council to take such 
stringent measures as to nile out guns:and 
Grenades. After reading about this we 

a | i 
by Fs gs B ~ Cancer 

The once-popular hypothesis that cancer i i 2 : E : i 8 ! i ey i ; ; 
ii ze 28 i i EE Be F 

i } i a so g if 8 3 B 
ee 

that they must be dealing with a virus, be- 
cause only a virus can pass through the 
fine filter used. But must we accept the 
virus theory? Cancer can be produced by 
many chemicals which can pass through 
fine filters, ‘ 

A E i} r 
entered ‘the city hospital as a 
nurse-in- ing. 
4 Mrs. W. D. Mace of Tamworth 

the guest of Mrs. J. C. Jamie- 
son, Albert Street. 

Mr, Albert E. Flower, a form- 
er Belleville boy, wheeled to the 
city yesterday from Toronto. 
Warden of the Country Mar- 

Help Train Belgian Army 

wonider whether we want to go to Winnlpeg| instructors with knowledge of meder) | aye en eee ee pra orcas peel oe etter Moat after all. A person never knows. whether methods of warfare, the Belgian govern- 
Bats (a8 the party carrying the gun is serious or 

Anent ridding the attic of bate. 
Bats are sensitive to smudge or: 
smoke—set up a smudge pot and 
drive them away, jist as. the city 
parks use smudge to drive 
off birds that create a ni 

ment has requested Britain's aid in train-| 

- YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
will y be assigned to Belg military Sanskirt records Indicate that/“Gand," pronounced with the 

x — gauges Cdl aed kind were |nasel “an” and the “d" silent, and 
training colleges. 

: aystornai Ie Peter en ane. 
and A Serving 82% of women read department store : jeylyn's “Cosmography” | boaring How many calories in 2 serve advertising regularly in their dally paper. | the Cristian) (2713) It ls. correctly "spelled ing of popcorn? Is it fatteniog? 

Answer—From fifty to a thou- 

cowboys shoot at the feet of some innocent 
bystander, generally from the east. We. are 
not as active as’ we used to be and the idea 
of doing an Apache dance to the tune of 
# six-shooter has no place in our scheme of 
things. , 
We like the. thought about noisy cars 

; and motorcycles but those are not a ragged 
| patch on tootling trains and. barking dogs 

of which we have more than our share in 

London, and British Officers and N.C.O.’s 

‘ 

| Belleville. In fact the bark of a gun isa JUST FOLKS° 
oli tha| yoursereet end Lowiieech cleat f novelty.compared to the bark ofa dog}, By EDGAR A. GUEST the greatest number admitted to of| ‘tings you learned from Doctor| shortening, butter, syrup,» you particularly: when “it keeps it up by the (Copyright, 1043, Edgar A. Guest) citizenship in any one year since Horsefeathers Ar eriee Wie hal ee nied be a oe | hour. The whistling of trains we have with 1907. the resder to infer, atat going Pe Cohn 

{ : THE WILL TO BE “Eskimo” is derived from an|himself ler er, going . : us today, tomorrow andsforever: It just 
| seems as if nothing can be done around oe E { It was so in early ages and will be while Darwin used th 
, here about such nuisances but out jn Win- men remain, “the survival of, the fits nipeg they are made of sterner stuff, : ; roe a they've passed a by-law. All we're waiting |[°7S Must work and study bravely for the bet acne coined by Her 

Indian word signify: “eater of 
raw flesh.” bard 

wisdom they would gain. was John of Gaunt "s tim 
for is to see who gets hurt — if anyone. Though today they start with knowledge| cal Lets wine eee ea ee 

é 3 old-time scholars couldn’t know, . Beverage vot Sir John Fulstaft Tourist Attraction They must read the books that:hold {t and 
[. The extraordinary catches of large still further strive to go, 

muskellunge which are being made almost ° ” was so call- ~. daily from Muscote Bay is good advertising |Schools and colleges possess it and they|ed because he was born in that _ for the city. Also it is grand: sport for treely pass it down, od at abe: bent” was spell- _ those who indulge in this kind of activity.| But they cannot give or sell it to the idlera|¢’. Wwerage Seal mt ~ Af this good fishing proves itself not a flash of the town.’ ith contury French name|d! but important pin the pan as it were, but continues to go| And, the’poor boy and the rich boy find the|° #¢ elly In modern Belgium a mail. / On year after year this district is going to they rehearse rrr err attract greater numbers of tourists than Ask shale peice in time and stidy and are Why Is a Ship Called “'She’’? _ Bny other sport we could offer. That being blind to dress or purse, 
‘RLY DAYS so then it is up to 5 . m ies Seat, prrentap raat <a Net Moforing 

i asin business ashore. ee ep socked with ts spees of the ene EE ANAM 4080] yoann as | Ey Ay ont | along with bass and pickerel and give| All the worth-while traits of manhood on of he’ lovingly Jabele her “she” stays, 8 mb-| CONSECRATE NEW BISHOP a protecti assure continued youth depend. 4 Jost in dim antiquity. ings, errioseces ane 1, England —(CP)—In 
courageous f e : 

Wisd th ho facetio ften has a “bustle’ Liverpoo! 
om’s gained by toll and patience, and}; peak ve seoal ts feminin 9 bepatise the gender properly is feminind | the bomb-damaged pro-cathadral, 

rete Sera acenat aia | at tt atte Beam El And the traits that mortals honor are the Spratt ool tailed le} of feminine s 
p 1 t she hi influenced the choice. How-| Catholic Auxiliary Bishop of the ~ products of the will. 2 “husband = an ‘agent who ever, ‘Phoenician end Egyptian | archdiocese. 

. 6 B ~) 5 . = : a 7 aS ‘ i , SG eee a 



Deficit Forecast in Present 

Fis 
TB the Genuine Savings of the Country, — 

Pes er he} 8858. eh 

"Says Minister in Presenting Budget _ 
Level of Income 

Ottawa, Oct.-13'—(CP)— Gov- 
ernment policy of 

-At’Present Time an Increase: of: Almost 
-” $6,500,000,000 Since’ End of 1938; Total 
Tax Revenues Down Somewhat From |"at= 

| Sales 2 
(net) ** 225,000,000 

War. ‘ 

8 ! Bs se L / 
ue 
i E i § i : 5 E i E 

x ett 
| if : f B 

© i Z 
B iu | ; 

. ation. and “borrowing has 
.. that up to March 31, 1%5, after 
meeting - all’ other expenditures, 

45 : 4 ¥ ' . e 
tore War expenditures, including} © taxes: : : t 

matasl sldapre about the seme c¢ Net tax rev-. - A : . 4 * great In prehensive | where the movement of workers 

celle tipped Tred cpl Piha reper meget ener te : completed and demobilization of 

$5,246,000,000, | enue . 150,000,000 145,000,000 | €d.- -the- ¢ ‘ the armed forces was proceeding 

Total ordinary rev- ‘ 
, 

enue  2,415,000,000 2,900,000,000 

. Receipts 100,000,000 x387,900,000 
Total rev- 

enue - 2,515,000,000 2,687,000,000 
xearbitrary estimate. . 

Seme Declines Anticipated 

It is indicated in the table that 

adopted, as a major sim of gov-| we can antielpste infja . _| restricted in its choices now than 
the tial in wen the government at the ord <f 

the war. 

War Expenditures 
Of $15,210,394,166 

papers, or M| pretty , x 
bie| Sauce from excise taxes on retaii| mobilization of the nd ar Stated in Budget 

vices-is proceeding rapidly and 
- | will-continue at a high rethndpee and E — See cee expanding rs ada’s war expe! res 

were it fs tec the conan idly. There _ ta ; me | 33, 1945, totalled  $15,210,394,266, 

5 through this tax of repay- : welfare _> | Finance Minister Isley maperten 

amily al- pa Continuing sempenw : 
ments of the portion of femily #1-| ment. Capital is plentiful. lowances ich duplicates the } 

Needs No Emphasis 
* income tax 

tax credits allowed to taxpayers 
. pendi! 

ve unprecedented |tieiag By their terns, . thoss credits to amounted to $4,453,685,000, a re- 

Eve : Moye beads substantial | agreements expire near the end sent viper thot pemineicher 

Large Saving in Securities income tax of 1946. previ ye i 

°The major item in these sav-|borrowed—$3,360,000 : - ble} Contemplate Some Reductions 

oe i) ead Ottawa, Oct. 13 —(CP)— Can 
ada's net debt on March 31, 1945, 
was reported as $11.298,000,000 by : : @ R 4 3 E E i the Provincial gove od. 

the exclusive use of the corpora- 
tion and ; ; 

estima’ 
In August of this vear the gov- B resented a decrease of 616,000 7 

800. ‘These of 1 ernment laid befcre the repre- the pata 1943-44. Naval ae at Sia. seseoe 000 oad gross Saas 

course, inchide yy and + =| Other. ‘and necessary works |?entatives of the Provincial gov- $417,098,000 were up $47,543. The | tes, Including deposit and trust 

individuals 
ernments comprehersive propos- y RC. AF. at .$1,259,457,000 | in- | #ccounts, Leesomcanag leary rr AT} 

in the liquid forms 
als for new agreements covering | obilization of the $328,701 guarantee accounts, oe = 

They do not cutio ; taxation and Dominion-Provin- : ; nd expendi 712,000,000. Against aweee 

the form of a refunds as between this cial relations generally. 2 active assets totalling $4,413, s 

homes, f = year and last year. Taking ap- ction of houses proceed If they should be accepted, fi 000, less a reserve for possib! 

The Interest Rates Down proximate figures, expenditures| the : these proposals will, to an im-| was desirable that consumer needs establ losses of $125,000,000. 

set \ of $4,850,000,000 and revenues of portant degree, affect the contin-| be met as rapidly as goods could/ ent of additional squadrons, ed debt ted to. $351 

war was As at March 31, 1945, the total | $2,500,000,000 would result In a|will lead to: increascd employ-|uing financial requirements of] come on the market. payment to the United Kingdom | funded debt amoun ae 
we would unmatured funded debt, including| budgetary deficit fot 1945-46 of| ment, should be made as quickly|the government and the consid- : on reserve stores and pipe. line 590,000 and the’ average zm 

rates of in $2,150,000,000, or approximately|as supply conditions warrant. It|erations under which it must Intended te Restrict Trade. supplies and an advance payment interest was 2.51 per cen com 

sible. We ,. 000 less thin the defic-|is desirable that, as rapidly as|frame its tax laws. “Du; the war," sald to the United Kingdom for the Pit} as Sos 

in inished the} If no agreement js reached, ard talpe “there has t built up a| training of advanced air crew March 31, 
the present agreements expire, 
the Dominion is bound then to 
reduce the taxation of corpora- 

! stem of’ taxation which Is dis-| personnel. AYERS GET HOUSE 

couraging to investment, to en-| Munition Department expendi- PRA H 

terprise and to consumer expendi-| tures for 1944-45 were given as| Beccles, England —(CP)— The i 5 i z being stantial financial requirements tions by 10 per cent and to revise x pared 7,- | congre: 
Petia loen outside the budget. It will be nec-| these demands.for Jabor and ma-| its income tax down-| tures, ‘In many of jts aspects it TE1.t00 the" previous ie Maly Cae a kis. Butt aiicowe meet 
and 10 in the reconstruction terials, except for the most ur-| ward. In these circumstances, it] was d to be discouraging | 70) eon urdier that department ch _ dex pesca 
of 3 per cent. to extend credits to gent needs. would clearly not be prudent toj and ctive to all activities not — eager potent pal beak el rar “ight aet 3 . ease a ‘drop from $672,804,000: to; tor, Rev. R. B. Hewitt, might get 

Du the war, there has been| take now hasty and irretrievab!e| necessary to prosecution of war. 
bull ung syvitin of taxation | steps in the modification and re-| | “Some taxes were intended | to} $205,089,000 in) expeneiteres on} & Secdany offexs of 

organization of our tax rtructure.| restrict trade. Others had the RR T MD: : peel deems pi bine bea oh 
It is in the light of these con4| effect of increasing costs. I re- Mutual aid expenditures for Jast} accommodation from a man who 

siderati that the p: sale cognize tat in the course of six] year were $803,346,000 as against}had no connection with the 

which’I am about to make have| years, wartime taxation has begun | $912,603,000 the year previous, church. 
prasad sheer ky have fortun-/| to SE ag? pana if = : 

a rea time when, de-| tinued nite! paralyze < 
tures will continue for a short "| spite our large requirements, we| the development of industry and||7——___~—~.~—~—~—~<C 

Sanka Reolonie 3 "oe tae Ge tet oo cee all ie wanes ree mee|| Highlights of Fiscal 
Portion Ilsley Budget’ 

————— 
. ‘ < 

the demands igh 
di of the ermed ser-! ne fully estimated at this time, it|the effect. af Increasin; ¥ : x. costs, I) bear in mind the paramount im-| sary to permit operation of the 

vices on men and materials have/t.- anticipated that to provide recognize that. in the, course: of| portance of assisting ‘speedy re-| high income and employment pol- 

Ottawa, Oct..13 —(CP)— fd Requirements for export ere- 

a house. A short tite later the 

On a later occasion the House 
will be asked to approve a very 

e increase in the amount al- 
ready provided under the export 
credits insurance act and to 

The budget which I am pre- 
per senting isa war budget in that, 
now as I have already told the House, 

war, and demobilization expendi- 

The financial * 1e foreign exchange control | be; ) it | ives,’ i * gun to. blunt, incent! and if} ives, and of encouraging enlarg-|' Events after the First Great 
seenbaiation = still eel -oard may require in the neigh-| continued indéfinitely vill par-|ed and efficient production | War showed the danger of infla- 
great in this as in every T |} borhood of $800,000,0C0 this alyze the development of indus- | export on which ofr employient,|tion. Tax changes had to con- 
country. try and trade. . income, and welfare depend. 

First Peacetime Badget x tain Polley There are many and varied de- 
mands of the moment for tax re- 

‘This is a consideration of the duction be eliminatlon but it is 

In 

fallen and are ene prapeay: ch credits and to make loans to| six yéars, wartime taxation has| conversion, of restoring incent-/ 1 

owing are highlights of the fiscal} dits Insurance and foreign ex- 
portion of Finance Minister 
Iisley’s budget speech to the be $800,000,000. 
Commons Friday night. ° {s $30,000,000 less than the total 

cash requirements of the past fis- 
effects. on employment and in-|cal year. t is pos- R Canada’s|_ Reduced expe nditures likely In 

i ; : ture, and 
About 45 per cent of ‘3 2. y 

forts must be lore as of ma; é Only Token Contributions — nation as eerste of the taxiea ld end late in 1946 bebathes gerescech. wes covered by 1948-874 

to ied No provision has been included If agreement was reached on te es ghee Action should be taken to PRS 
Individual , Canadians have | store ingentive and encourage in these figures for subs¢riptions | encourage in . ra MATTER OF ETHICS : pew proposals for continued trans- 

ts quid savings of $9,500,000,000. | investment. to, the ‘ international monetary 
fund en the international 

: 
Total revenues for the - year : 

the House ap- bells ving tio 000,000 sho The economic stabilization pol- 
The expected expenditures for| proves the legislation to be intro: and i ' i ant pane $3,000 SO os wean icy must be maintained for som 

A Slight Decrease war..seryice gratuities and re-| duced, only token contributions the : : months. e 

In the year 1944-45, total rev-| ed by statute are $240,000.00, We| Thee age eer ; 2 rs . We are our requirements. wu; -8). ith 
sous netading fyetnncebie tax: | expactthatiwe = ery Seid to'March 31, 1946, ond, while they “yet the «= ¢ We-do not want to downward sisceonese bert ee pewiaal pesaces Jniles sotrastase 

than $2,000,000,000, a slight de- x feast OECD UP LW es CU SuD: | Feptasent:;a, reduction | froca: the. God and worship, into’ efforts i : : dent on DominionProvincial ar- 
" : ’ previous year. and some shift making money.”. > a5 
crease from the revenues of the] expenditures for the year  are|from expenditures’ to loans, they ‘casi a “Total Loa ory for vat rangements. 

therefore estimated to be approx-j are, as the House will see, at a 

: 

ete 
Revenue for 1945-46 estimat- | Total unmatured funded debt at 

Expenditures for 1944-45 were 

_ BIG LILY BULB.CROF. . 
isomew? ~ imately $4,650,000,000, «| very high level. These’ require- be. : 

fous year;'at @h.374000000.. coi| sistas teak ies cae rata tae en eee re ae the course ‘of Hamilton, Bermuda—(CP)—The ed at $2,515,000,000 excluding | March 31, 1945, was $13,084,000,- 
D ,000. ur present tax] g ‘Finance bulbs of Bermuda’s fainous Easter ta | 000. aia 

moderate reduction in tax| Jaws, revenues in 1945-46, not in-|{s In a position to pasate rev- “reco ie danger. thi ; pen anda qrorundabio teen 
revenues occurred mainly in the| cluding the refundaole portion’ of 

Ze ot th perme nes [te ace, eee a anisms he , ° a) as com i 000, No one is im; nt. “of produce . } ; ; snk Scarce ar a | greens ih Sr gogo oi more foe thn [endo ote G Pn conan #060 ioc. than ‘prevows| was Su yee cent sere wi 

Govt.toMaintain 
High And Stable - 

j 

; A budgetary deficit of $2,150,-| Average interest rate on the: 
_ exported bay ek 1939." " - ; *1000,000 estimated for 1945-46—j funded debt at March 31, 1945, ~ 
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MARIE MURDUFF 
OUR RESULTS ARE GUARANTEED. 

Over Ten Yeors’ Experience in 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLUOUS 

HAIR AND MOLES 

. MARIE MURDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 
OCTOBER 16h, 17th. and 18th. _ 

should be 
fahrenhei 

a58 Baege eeey ae i At F He's in Love for the 
read First Time. e 

“Dear Miss Fairfax: 
See eee on and 8 beche- 
or. e .™many types 
girls and have never fallen for 
Sao ae my- 

i> 

He 
course, I've no intention of 

following it up, but I love her so 
much that it’s just about ruining 
fay Resco, of mind. No oneecreal- He a 

dae tu 
F io 3 

to you. 
of your love for her, is happy in 
her home and in love with her 
husband. 

I'd advise you to pick out 
unmarried girl from 

Rgé 

ana ve, 
among your friends, and force 
zoont to be attentive to her. 

oer Se erie, 20 2i57h 

this girl; persuade yourself that 
you are. We're all creatures of 
the imagination. Here's to you. 

Her Husband is Teaching .“The 
Other Woman” to Dance 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 
My husband and I have been 

married almost Swsnty-five years 
and have been very happy with 
very little money. At my hus- 
band's request I went to Califor- 
nia for our oldest daughter's 
marriage. He had intended to 
go with me, but later on 

‘ they needed him at his work 

i 

Advice to-‘the Lovelorn 
‘By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

BE Ese 

ae] [ EE ie eit F 8 ° 
g eB i : 

lot easier to make up. in, 
Father — continue to be 
charmed by his charmer, in which 
case these middleaged, wives have 
some serious decisions to make. 

Hot Oven For First 10 Minutes 
Said Secret in Pastry Baking 
Ottawa, Oct. 13—(CP)—Perfec- 

tion in a ple depends to a surpris- 

Ing extent on care and controlled 
temperature in baking, the Agri- 
culture Department home econ- 

. L. R. Green| omists tell us. 
occupied the chair. It is hoped to] The pie that graces the autumn 
put on a dance at the end of|dinner table must be perfection it- 
November. The president asked self, 80 are some tips on bak- 

pile plate. ; Fold back the extra 

iy ) ee a E iF i E 
pe 
i F i fl i if : 3g i ‘fe ru Rie i | H 

g i i if i : f i: i E g . i 
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The Belfeville District Shrine 

Club are making it possible for 

each and every person to have an 

expert, confidential examination 
by X-Ray free of charge. 

This Clinic, staffed by ex- 

perts, will be held at Kiwanis 
Centre, Dundas Street, on Oc- 
tober 16, 17, 18 and 19th., from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily: 

223 Coleman St. © © Phone 1489 members to ing it. 
PETERBOROUGH OFFICE: 409 Wolfe Bt. Phone 423 fates! bss? —_ =H pe ay 

The Bugle has sounded Peace on oir War Fronts, and Tu- 
berculosis ‘can be beaten if every person will avail themselves 

of this nature. 
¢ ¥ and continue baking until filing of th is opp SE eanty, by pane ot ee 

IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 

FORTUNATELY 

modem. Optometric science is now able tof— 
_and does—TRAIN Visual Skills which in the 
early periods of civilization were not used, be- 
cause not needed. Such development is pre- 
requisite to comfortable and efficient near use 
of the eyes, as at office work and mechanical 
achievement. } ; 

facie use Is not the answer! 
jecse make appointment, 

NO'DRUGS USED. 

ives 
DUA EXPERIENCED OPTOMETRIST 

PHONE 26 

is set, about 30 minutes. Cool be- 
fore serving. This recipe makes 
one nine-inch pie. 

th | The atl 
the of filling. 
For fm double crust hepristipe an 

Fahrenheit and kept at that tem- 
perature until the a ia pookes 
and the pastry we! 
Time will vary slightly but Bd 
about 25 minutes, 
A pumpkin ple is also at 350 

degrees Fahrenheit after the first 
10 minutes at the lower tempera- 
ture to “set” the filling. 

With plain custard ple the tem- 
perature must be a little lower to 
produce a smooth filling. For 

‘A| these ples the oven is reduced to 
‘1325 degrees Fahrenheit after 10 
minutes at 425 degrees Fahren- 

tewardship | heit. 
“A Bit A clever blending of five dif- 

5 E Tum-| ferent spices is the flavor secret 
mon read ahymn. A reading on| of this extra special pumpkin pie. 

vin; Mrs, G. Sills, Bre 
closed the 

The October meeting of Beth- 
MS, was _— at*the home 

‘ 

Mrs. V. Hamilton, group leader 
took ~charge of the pro; : 

was gi b Pumpkin Pie. ‘ Roll plain pastry|room temperature . 
b Frank Walk. % ineh thick and a little - larger}tions on 

than the pie plate, Fit into the which, 

CLO routine !s the talk at 

the Ditision urges te a dalle dose 
for all members of the family 
who are still growing. Growing 
children and adults up to 25 need 
the vitamin D which, until sum- 
mer sunshine comes again, can- 
not be supplied adequately in any 
other way. 
‘The division reports that along 

with vitamin D cod and other fish 
lUver olls supply - considerable 
amounts of vitamin A which helps 
give protection against colds, Be- 
cause this vitamin is sensitive-to 
light, cod liver oll is al put 
in dark bottles which should be 
kept closely covered and stored in 
dark places. Some of the 
should be kept in the refrigerator 
and some in a dark Cree aie 

Ser ic~ 
e bottie generally say 

< 

As Mayor of the City of Belleville, I would urge. every- 

body to take advantage of this opportunity. 

_F. S. FOLLWELL 
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serious 
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SPOT 
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bat a8 38 US 
RE All Singapore Glad ritish Back To Have 

H 
ties =f i ' inthe SOT pea j Lote wiarerstot he By EWAET SWANSTON: moet (bee rescue work ee 

Bay of wilt’ play lives. \° Conrad could/and} would 
ars Segre jas whale = epic 

bek™10th 5 oc 

winners’ on ii gey n 
C.'0. 8. 8. who Anow.- may 

both=:junior thinks Geo: have | that 
be played in been’ more There |lamor for a distinct national flag 
ber = 24th. were the. we should be more'fully s<cupied 
be the offi- who hardly making Canada, a flag maker : r 

ae ie Jateer pceers.et BLUE BOMBERS 3 iy may 
replace’ the present. general issue 
lee-enfleld .303 ‘ 

Designed ‘B La i ; RIDE ROUGHSHOD : w. rifle is|the’street. 

OVER REGINA, 22-0 sia, um s designers dere: gun. cle 7, will fade this \dous Interest in hockey in prewns 

lp ad 
ge 

position - of ip in *he now is the time to hunt for good’ 
Powerful sPraneins by shy Connaught anges, 1e(tpooting world it won Jn more hockey players,” adds Ahern. 

Kicking by McCance - 7 says” Tom (Calgary “Alberta) 
Winnipeg, Oct. 13 —(CP)— 

Sparked by the powerful plung- At Training Camp 
Company round |ing of Frank (Meatball) Mathers season background bickering 

——e table discussions were carried on | and the dead-eye placement ear has © been © looking four !ports the series might gross $25,- 
By GUY err et far into the night. r kicking of Ches McCance, Winni- | mood and in months fora new locstion svithout l000,. "AM (Vancouver Sun): Cotf- 

Press resul Presiden McNab. rell passes along word the Bur- peg Blue’ Bombers rode rough- r 
shod over Regina Roughriders Moore a new range’ can: be’ built /rards will receive only $200 ss 
here Friday night to chalk up a “Beefing” in |"¢Xt year if building zestcictions their share. “It appears that when 
22-0 victory. eased, but meanwhile “it looks |the Canadian Amateur Lacrosse 

Mathers, playing his last game 
for Bombers before leaving for 

: ed correction 
Quebec, Oct. 13. —(CP)— The/either at the ° 

Kraut Line—Bobby Bauer, Porky | compl Fortunately, 5 Sports Roundup 
and Milt Schmidt—have|there is plenty of evidence now = 

ve in professional hoc-/| available enabling the necessaril By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
1942 but if you want to! superficial accounts of war cor- 

| F i 
crt dered pel rd for it, they] respo back terribly by the loss of a liveli New York, Oct, 13 — (AP) —/ Ottawa to play hockey, smashed iveisnaleed ‘on a soltable opot 

will be thi “Piller” rie ‘will Lneprideigeel enor te rot errs hood for long sustained on Russian attiletes who break — through the Regina line for Jong * we can rent.” ‘ 
worldwide trade in rubber and| records will receive rewards . carry the 

. 
veh ~ | tin, and-on' the biggest entre from 15,000 to 20,000 rubles—-$3,- i z 1942’ ate grass and roots during 

ea ae net commerce of the Far East. De-| 000 to $5,000 at current exchange first quarter his three years in brutal enemy 
Since Fe! cay has --corroded rates— according to an announce- | co hands, 

have been city ‘once ment in Moscow ... new Soviet At‘a press conference hefe the : - 

Air Force fine buildin; igi | records, of which more than 150 othey: day he told .a~ starvation |, : = 
pee! amenities.’ were established this summer, are | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT |} 

worth 5,000 to 15,000 rubles each E g -_— OO 
. .. No wonder the strictly’ama-| | McCance's place-kicking gave ; . ance Minister ley’s budget re- 

dering wiat. will happen “the |e Bombers atx point al ft He ek Ate at iat, | Gammonss Inet nlghacs tacharla: 33 er’ ae : ‘ 
have Soviet Union wants Ne enter the pound. This Newark, NJ. Peover lr te tariff revisions’ but none was re- 

t's what] fixed—that the “no roots” » turning| next world games... Those fig- Firpo, 131 3/4, Camden, N.J. (10). | €arded of major importance. The 
they're getting here. "lis just plain rubbish. The “fifth - ums beat even one of Paavo Nur Boston = Walter | (Popeye) cevisions {were {sarpely] rederint: 

“We'll make up for lost time,”| column” of Malay, Chinese’ and mi’s, expense accounts . . . Cosi Woods, 167, New Yetk, outpointed | tions to facilitate administration. 
Bobby said, and Porky and Milt|Indian collaborators is similarly Fritz Crisler’s appraisal of the none : Coley Welch, 166:1/2," Portland,| \ In many cases’ articles were 

mypeereree were ON RRS 

examina disso! . Michigan squad that tackles Army -line. | Harry. Me., (10). : shifted from one tariff ‘itém from 
on aes es ° n today: “The best freshman team I| Beckwith then caught a lateral Worcester, Mass.—Johnny Mor- another sometime — involving 

hatever race, 4 ever had. pass on the first bounce and a Boston, knocked out Meu- | changes in rates usually due to 2 
that the line showed creed, or color were not used so over for. touchdown ’ | new definition. 

eee te pariat thas autos [odeiniatason ber weilccete et | “Btike Schemeér, the Giants’ young| "5 close ’ to : dad SS 
stays of the Bruins that fact, and very: appreciative rary first sacker, is working cars or] scoring in the final quarter when roasting. “Then “BALKAN EX?TORT 

+ Outside of that one.admission of | of it, expressing their gratitude in r off season as a M! seh fe Melers kicked behind the Winn!- y 
the Krauts’ possibilities, “all you | most practical’ form Ly extending,| C@ped” the ‘conclusion that all] director... the Chu Downs {peg goal line, but Ken Draper Guatemala is the northernmost} Tobacco is the main item of 
could get out of Ross was a grunt./to our troops on the Jong r that had gone and was xvod was) racing plant has undergone such | managed to run thé ball out to of the Central American states. export from Macedonia, 

dee cctticrcoead tat the array] stineas;* aediatven at greek cee] 2 ra’ em a array ces, @ at grea r 
t which.was turned out/to themselves, help and succor rece was equally & bequest afi oe 

year’s training camp.|down the country, to-our sorely] {Ou past. wie + «+ Army Alr Force officers 1 Somers intercepted a Regina pass, 
players around,|tried womenfolk in the dread-|, The Japanese have done noth-/ plain that the order for Charley |Bam Hansford then tossed a 30- 

which stands out in sharp con-| ful period of last-minute evacua-| {08 -with thelr conquest to‘serve| Trippl’s discharge may have come | yard pass to McCance-who made 
nine men Bruins had|tion, and, when cpportunity of-| te people. We.need have no mis-| because he “if not ih pivot F Becveen Sook one th lunging they opened sernees| Sivings a ings witb| category.”... mers over the 
23 the |fered, to captives and int which Singapore is today wel-| to coach Wally Butts, who has 14 spotlight and acnnahiod 

coming anvall-British Army of| backs on his Georgla squad — 12/the line for two first downs be- 
Liberation, _ }of them freshmen. ore going over for the last Win- 

: i nipeg major. 

the creation of British rule, andja complete face-lifting since last/ the one-yard line. 
that could. be retained and/spring that arriving horsemen} Bombers kicked on first down 

think they're in the wrong place./and on the next play Danny 

against Montreal Canad-/during their-long years of ‘ im- 
fens. prisonment. 1s 

f Assertions are, of course, not 

ee Se Rees Meee cpp. thre pease tes What’s Doing in Sport |th°opsenunne bee tater Referee Denies 
from s5' many ss pessinle “of the Swearing At 

py The Gomsdian Prem ’|Yarious, catesorioa of peootel Stand to Benefit [Wearing 

SUMMERTIME STAYS 

Dublin—(CP)—The Eire gov- 
ernment has dechied to continue 

fen Bithough int Salta’ wines ‘ . nm 

perience of the Malayan. cam- The. Players ° | returned to Greenwich tim 
rappllction by Drusiaa News| ign. These included” net only eiinatdeot i er 

Vancouver, Oct. 13 —'(CP) — 
James Gunn, Vancouver ‘referee 

Under the Budget 
—_——— 

lia, India, Revie? ; 
South Africa and the Dutch East] Ottawa, ..Oct. 13. (CP)—-New | lan Lacrosse Association Thurs-| [i fa gapaeny| 
Indies, bat marine er oeatt gold mines stand to benefit under | ay night, yesterday denied in a As 

: BA_| Who had spent years in Japanese preheated ernie provis- ps per i agit ry, endl ra ala rming 
rison camps prior to their red- cess Protits Tax Act | ‘nals between Bt. Catharines Ath- [ Xe 7 

7 

jthe evacuees and escapees (both 
men and women) who began 

announced night by 
‘Minister. Tsley ’ letics and Vancouver Burrards. 

Harpsesd a esd Sha ie are the title P bon > 
¢ es, i 
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“any further p 
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to write such | what the CLA. convieted me on.”| oon Tisk losing, everything 
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Washington, Oc: 13 (AP)—| siso received invita 
fs dealt. Bu 

Frances Perkins at 63:is embark-. 
1 

nine deal ma 

dng on'a’new: career os @ 
| manded before! 

; y 
«In this case, the 
ed that nobody ha 
So, there was 
that 

(it aka 
SeREE 

Fi R i Canada ‘Packers plant in St. 
Boniface, Man./ on/Oct. 17 and at 
the Swift Canadian plant in Win- 

.jnipeg on Oct. 18, 
to” ; penises for a strike went 

e: icials 

"We are definitely going-abead |tp d mompeny oe 
with-our plans to take strike 
votes,” -he added. 

Brighter. Outlook 

§ ron! . 
DANCE SPOT — Dowling Canadian director of the |Wwith niegotlatl Cardinal through the records she heard the|{e, tt DStere nr it. Glasses sald, 

——— UP.W.A. who interviewed Labor of Armagh and Primate) () oir and every word of the cere-|and I said, I'm not going to stert 

Canadian Pa Plants iri} Minister Mitchell in Ottawa yes- D fnony, including her con's  “I|back till I'm so darn tired I cant 

And His: 
» CORNHUSKERS 

‘-RE-OPENS, 
BELLEVILLE 

Oct. 16th 

‘Teved it was possible a strike in Me ‘neither, Glasses’ said, and 

° ? 

3 reer Little Benny’s 
Government seizure of Burns} “yr, Mitchell gave us assurance | the two-week-old coal mine biggest record I ever broke. 

diately,” he stated. Minister Mitchell that there was the in jess.| Saturday in I was talk- 

to work Monday. lasses: 
Sequences which would result what to do next, and G' said, body said, op in, boys, and I'l 

the .T.). today. y y 
terday. Mr. Dowling said he be- the 3 2 59: : will hardly move. 

the five Western Canada plants of 

By The Canadian Press Burns and Company could be av- 
back right now, by. the time I 

Brighter prospects appeared f his walk all 2 way home It'll be the 

and Company meat packing | that the company would meet and | strike, however, with the an- ah Note Book me and Glasses 

e. . plants in five western cities ap-| negotiate on our demands imme-| nouncement yesterday by Labor igh a3 = 

parently has not immediately Labor Minister Mitchell sald the Indicatl . s leieoas a betceny iy 

Sat., Oct. 20th || brite we poesioay ots mest| trtminent actin haa been nec-|ere Canad miners would Ter ing and aeruln wih Pude Se | at they a te ane 
: ; on in the order-| e###ry to prevent “the grave con, a way, and all of a sudden some- 

seizure Early support for his predic- 
; +s Featuring cme interruption of meat ift home. 

y» * ‘et 9.00 P.M. that mun falling to perform their | from any iP tion came from 400 striking min- ewh 2 give you a 1 , 

ane ; shipments to Britain and Europe~ .C., who last P Being Shorty Judge’s. .iather 
duties when the plants are under ” 

Sure, thts a swell idea, I said. levees: Fol 

finea |2™ countries,’ 
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO He added that the government government control can be started to whisper to each other, night voted to return to work 's walk so far we'll break our 

Monday. The men who went off 929. record, I said, and Puds said, 

‘ 

‘Addenbetbom eresssssstsse 

sty 8 AE me A ORCHESTRA $20 8 day, otha ot tne Ty in| was ready to take over otheT| work as a protest against meat wn Tic we know what our own |me whispering, He's trying to do 

Cenada’s Top Old Time and - e three western cfties sald plans for, Sn a strike is threa rationing decided at. the same es | record is? ~ jus a favor, there's no use ,aeting 

aie 
. 5 

~ jun, 2 lasses 

{ Médera Dance Band. the strike were going ahead. nts seized by the govern- time to ces Board to cd|__ We'll walk till we get the tired- jungrateful, and Glasses, wipers 
land, Cardinal Ma 

"They would be ~|explore possibilities of obtaining blic statement in which he|¢st, we've ever been, an 

DANCING EVERY ttictals said, only when an agree-| ment are in ‘Winnipeg, Prince A a more equitable distribution of |*. He" sound “it. “exceedingly |We'll know we must be breaking 
bert, Sask.,. Regina, 

a, 

TUESDAY — FRIDAY and Fee een att ipree pyres bes Vancouver. | J. G. pe grade “A” red meats. piped when ‘he pect a arcs Glasses sai 

: : ous cha! was . though own corner . 

SATURDAY. mine <= 00) Gocrense in 1 uaee Neel of the Burns Plants by an| Some 10,000 Ford Motor Com-|country overrun by British and Peete te he ¢ “hay neon 

order-in-council, which became | pany of Canada workers, members | United States soldiers against the r et cwe’ ve 'got walk all a 

effective at noon yesterday. of Local 200 of the United Auto | will of my- nation.” ‘ Org! Li 

ing, 
his feelings, and Puds whispering, 
Come on in, before he drives 
away insulted. 
\ Well hop in, if the conference 
is over, Mr. Judge’ said. 
Which we quick did, being one 

of the most pleasant changes we bu-|ways. back again. 
B mT Hl G et Pa ¥| week), This is tantamount to a ° Workers of America (C.1.0.) re- 

baept ch 

Increase. 
: 

We haven't come to our own lever felt, but Puds being the on! 

me i sine (Re me ae] behead dex ai but the threat that ¥5.000 ‘other 
nd ones record yet, dnd we've got to come jone that went all a ways to sdeep. 

The order-in-council appoint) automotive workers would strike ———— oo 

tng Me TEA sangre board of| Talks alsa at ettement ofthe : 
; of th ‘8 a a lement 0 TIMES 

directors in saunetie and oper- pear ge) ne re rave] opet gees arecsen pon] on the THEATRE FEATURE : ‘ 

o . re an le lompany Gospe Paul's — - 

ating the plant and makes it com-| Cth" Ont. were scheduled for|Epistle to the, Corinthians, He|| - B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY |] GCAPETOL 

So SIN 4 ; bere on the strike front, 

EXGALLENT CONDITION 

} YOU ARE WELCOME TO 
. SMB FACILITIES OF 

-CLOSING 
t-manage~ 

2) 5 3HE CLUB, DANCE strike of 9,000 western miners |Dulsory for employees to continue) 1oi,/)'y Goutrey Smith, presi-|was 8 co-founder of the Irish aie coutigut GLAMOER 

air? ahs ‘ e py: meat _ rationing showed — order says: ° dent of the company, and C. H. Theological Quarterly. warmcur ioe THE iomrNe li 20 oar — 9.40 

Greens Fees - 75c “| Mens of ending. coke “It shall be the duty of every| Millard, Canadian director of the erie served se 8 Papal Tegate st)’ mattare ‘Seem Willard Parker | ss or ROSARITO 

one : packinghouse ers ~| U: teelworkers ca | Me! e ie ‘atio: oenan Wy’ Anta» Low — 4.00 — 10.58 

seemed determined to stand on|Person in the employ of the com: (C.1.0.) ‘will meet in Toronto. | Eucharistic Congress in 1934, 208 om £58 -— S18 3.00 <n 520-138 | 2 ee 

their previous dema pany at or in any of the aforessig|_ Whether discussions on the 
Large Vote for Strike perform the duties of his employ- possibility of ending the Ford 

Similar statements came from|ment until the authority of the| strike could be oe eneeess 

unton representatives at Vancou-|controller is revoked; and every ¢d to hinge sai e me - coe 

ver and at Prince Albert, Sask.,|person who fails to perform his| Dany * answer inter Mi pad ll ace 

where union employees of Burns|duties as aforesaid as herein re-| from Labor Minister Mitchell for 
K 

iclals 
and Company Packing Plant vot-|quired without lawful excuse, the a meeting with unfon off 

PAVILION 2g 261 te six in favor of strike |onus of proof of which is upon| Monday. Up to last night com- 
S action. him, is guilty of an offence afta] pany officers had not made pu 

MUSIC ‘At Vancouver, William Syming-|liable, upon summary. conviction, | le any reply, despite a union of- 
high Ford officials to 

THE COMMODORES - to a fine of $20 for each, day or| (ice picket lines and enter the 
to so perform his duties.” strike-bound plant. 

‘ * Weekend. 
‘Make up a Foursome fer this 
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Recorded Wedding zr 

Whitchurch, Middlesex, Oct. 12 
(CP)—The wedding of George 
pe meee Morrison and: Irene 
Ma: Doherty at St. Lawrence 
church here was rded on 
gramophone records so that the 
bridegroom's mothet could hear 
the service. 
Resident of Glasgow, Mrs. Mor- 

rison was unable to make the 

TONIGHT 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17th. 
ST. ‘CARTHAGH'S ' HALL- 

’ “TWEED | Workers said the determination 
: @ a, 

“J ACK M ‘ } of the workers to have their de-| Strike votes will be. held at 

MECAUGHEN || TRIANON BALLROOM : 
Trent Volley Ramblers OPENS: TWO CAPTIVATING STARS IN A SPARKLING ROMANTIC 

ADMISSION .......:.... Boe 
Auspices Hungerford Jenior - 
ey N” Farmers. FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWING 

/ Re rae { = sais 

k Vanity Fair nil aurl Art En) 

b Vanity Fair | 

COMEDY — MODERN AS TOMORROW — LOVABLE, 
Sat., Oct. 20 ||tauchasis ann cay! 3 

Vv 

GRAND \ 
OPENING 

, For the Fall _ 
and Winter Season. 
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> HIS PIANO & MUSIC 
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CANADIAN NEWSREEL 2 
" HOLLYWOOD. vicroRT B-E-L-L-E 

me stark 8 Mande QUEENIE 

Admission 
506) 

STARTS 

PLEASE NOTE:—“The Woman In the Winuow~ saown at 
- 8.30 only. SEE IT FROM THE START. 

ADULTS, EVE. x ) ENDS TONIGHT eo 

otktes) ties ROY ROGERS in - 
“BELLS OF ROSARITO” P 

‘CAPITOL “FOOTLIGHT. GLAMOUR" | Da ze 
with BLONDIE a ~~ Nat IED 

TODAY ‘THE FIGHTING GUARDSMAN’ tax “ris. 
eee

 Sa 

@ ZZ 

OCA 
AND FoR XOUR ADDED PLEASURE THIS WINTER 

"Square "Dancing ‘Every Tues. and Fri. 
1 “THE TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS”’: 3 

@ THEN ON WEDNESDAY © 
"WUTHERING. HEIGHTS” 
THE STRANGEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD 

Bae co-starring | * ) 
. Merle Oberon — Laurence Olivier + David Niven 

A PICTURE NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO 38S! 

SAT. EVE. DOORS OPEN AT 6.00. FIRST SHOW 6.30 
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a She pressed: the elevator but-| 
Pics ton-end stared at the closed ‘cage : 

be back, won't © you, 
baby?’ 

It was “suddenly - harder than 
she"had imagined to cut herself 
out ' of the'lite she had grown | Worrles you. and you call up| didn 
used | 

aged 
ducer’s fob at one of the 

“Well,” Elaine said, 

“Music 

i CANADIANS” 
H - The Aristocrat 

SAMUEL - 
HERSENHOREN, 
end orchesirs of 40 

e 

EVELYN GOULD 

nn u 
ts “you 

‘running at 

of . ; 
You know) you're important be- 

cause you’ve got a seven-year 
neat pays way lot of 
money. you're absol- 

nothing to earn it. ~ This 

people you know to find out about 

. Lewin sort of pats you 
and gives you a 

in the fifth 
and goes back 
at somebody's 

whose 
laughs and 

that ee 

lot 
rather 

and 
him 

he's 
be- 

you don't 

in “Goodby Mr. 
or Bette Davis in, “Dark 

ry.” The! King and Queen 
England had eaten hot dogs st 
Hyde Park’ picnic, “The 
rapes of Wrath" was a literary Q°ec 

te 

ing “Over the Rainbow,” and Pau! 
Mason was staring at Elaine with 
a quiet twinkle in his eyes, 

“What's amusing?” Elaine ask- 

“Us,” Paul answered. “Or may- 
be just me.” 

Elaine. sat down. “It fasn’t 
been so funny.” 

. “No,” Paul sald seriously. 
hasn't. I've ben acting like a 
sullen ‘little boy just because—be- 
ca ” 

“Because of something you read 
in a gossip columa,” Elaine fin- 
ished for him. 
“What about that, Elaine?” 
“What is there about it? § 
d "t"marry him.” 

“I asked him ff he loved ine: 
He didn't answer.” 

Paul looked down at his hands. 
“Do you love him?” 

“No, I don't think I do, Paul. 
Maybe there is a ilttle corner of 
me that still does. I loved him for 
a long time until we broke up. 
It isn't easy to stop completely.” 

Paul stood up, walked aimlessly 
about the office. .“I- guess you're 
right. I suppose this washes me 
up?” . 

“That's up to you, isn’t it?” 
Paul nodded. “Yes. Only Fd 

lke to know how I stand.” 
Elaine watched him sit on the 

edge of the desk, idly rolling an 
unlighted cigaret between his 

ers. 
“Paul, a girl just can't come out 

say that she's madly in love 
someone, and that when she 

ey} on a perfect night she gets green th 
middle of -the 
“conference on 8 

Sera tarstact oh - 

lywood. At 

when she was driving back from 
Santa Anita with Ellison that she 

the/ wanting to see you for months|¢y 

jealousy inside her. Girls just 
Sart ey things like that—not 
even in Hollywood. A man is 
supposed to sort of know those 

Paul grinned. “Am I supposed 
to know those things?” 
“You're got the ball, let's see 
yourrun with it!” 
“Uh—oh—well, how about din- 

ner tonight? And tomorrow 
night? And the next?” 

Elaine nodded, smiling happily. 
She watched him stuff his hinds 
self-consciously in his pockets, 
suddenly stare on the floor. 
“What's the matter?” 

He: chuckled. “I've been 

and I haven't had the nerve to 
me around here and get this 

thing straightened out. I've been 
*| afraid I might never get a chance 

to cash in that raincheck.” 
“Well?” 
“I told myself,” Paul continued, 

“the first time I ever got {his 
"| settled with you and found out 

and: leaned 
> “Hey, Ma- 

son, what you need is a good 
script writer.” 

“I used to think so,” Paul said 
and started his car. 

Elaine turned a little and wat- 
ched him speed off into the night. 
She wondered if Susie was still 
waiting for a screen test—or just 

| , a 

everything was the same, I wes 
going to kiss you like you've 
never been kissed.” 

Elaine grinned, lifting her face 
a little. “Well?” 

There was little else that Elaine 
could do but ask John Warren 
to joln them. They were at the 
first tee, and Paul was just gett- 
ing ready to drive his ball down 
the wide, sweeping fairway that 

SS eee 

TONIGHT »» CKWS 
re res 
“mt MONEY. 

MAKERS” 
$1000.00 
FOR A SINGLE WoRD 

Stetion) 5 Thursdays, 8.30 p.m. 

favorite. Judy Garland was sing-| — 
WBEN-NBC—Grand Old Oprey 
CKEY—Sports, 
WGR—Hayloft Hocdown. 
1160 p.m, 
CFRB—News. 
CBL—BBC Newsree] 
WBEN—News . 
CKEXY—News: Mickey raster 
—1..15, p.m. t 
CBL—British Tommy 
CJBC—Dance Music. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 7. 

—6.00 pm. 
CJBC-B—Paul Whiteman show — 
830 

pm. 
WBEN-NBC—Jack Be: 
WGR—Thin Man 
CBL—Let's Play Duets. . 
7.30 p.m. 

pm 

CBL, GEOC- NBC Charne Me- 
Carthy an Edgar 

WGR—Buciah Show. es: 
CFRB—Sunday Serenade 

8.30 p.m. 

Cece ere Allen. 
RB—Hollywood Theatre. 

CBL—Weekend Review , 
WIR, WGR——The Crime Doctor 
9.00 p.m. 
CFRB, WGR, WJR—Radio Ligest 
Ee — 

‘BEN, WGY-N—Merry-Go-Round 
038 pm. =, 
CBL, WBEN—The Album of Music 
CREY—Prank Bogart, piano 

CFRB—Hermit's Cave. 
WBEN, WGR—Hour of Chaim 
WKBW—Take it or Leave it. 
WGR—Theatre Guild. 
—10.15 pm. 
CBL—Neil Morrison. 

WEW_We the Peop —We the le. 
11.00 pm. 
CBL—BBC Newsree) 
WBEN—News 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CKWS —.Alngsten .., 
CBL soecebecedser 200 

. Fi 
seccece BIG 

stsecceees 888 
eg EEE 

was 2 bright gree: California pw 4 under the 

arren had silently come 
of the caddy shop, had watched 
Elaine send her drive a good dis- 
tance toward the green. When 
she walked away from the tee 
and saw him alone, there was 
nothing else to do but invite him 
to play around with her and 
Paul. 

Paul did not seem to mind, in 
fact was in high spirits most of 
the round. 

Elaine asked Warren while 
they rested near the seventh hole: 

* | “How's the job coming?” 

OFFERED WEEKLY: BY 

LYONS TEA COFFEE 
LYONS 
CUE FEE 

Warren smiled. “Fine. I like 
It out here. I—I feel that I'm 
making a fresh start in show busi- 
ness. I hope to learn a lot, maybe 
pecieie a picture myself some 
me,” 

ming 
said, flicking 

way. T've had an idea 
be, . 

Elaine looked up; turned to 
Paul. “That's news to me. Is 
Annie coming out, Paul?” 

hadn't heard anything about 

“Oh, I imagine it’s just talk,” 
Warren answered: “But they're 
saying around American studios 
that he’s coming out to do a pic- 
ture for them.” 

Warren shrugged. “I” imagine 
it’s only gossip.” 

To Be Continued - 

Ss) L THOUGHT 
2 YOU SAID, 
WE COULDNT: 
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To Keep 
A cooks 
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123 Front St. Phone 716 }/} 123 Front St. Phone 716 nice specimens of fowl sold as — : 

282, 22215, 286lhigh as $2.75 for capons with the | FEMALE SMALL BEAGLE . PHONE 1313 
S*. price ranging from 43 to 45 cents} Phone ‘zer and” brown. Ad : 

‘S20t¢|the pound. Mature fowl was to be 
had at a slightly lower figure. 
A rec farmers; ier are 

, watermelons and cantaloupes a! 

_——— | itl § and « Serial regular prices. 

; WINNER — 1942 PONTIAC! X°, sen 1 oe, both.| BLACK LOAM, FILA. SAND, CRUSH") ‘Young pigs were held at from 
. of Davison, 

’ 

Hespeier hinamnes Glad thanks al sup: 
Os-181|$8 to $9 each, 

$1.00 BUYS A SHARE: 

iG, 
A tire, 

7 38 North Fron Ne! 

’°31 Pontiac 
Coach 

$325 << 

1930 Reo 
2-TON STAKE 

$250 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

AUTHORIZED 
FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE 

ALL TYPES COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT FOR 

FRUIT ‘MACHINERY PORTABLE euectaric HOME GROCERS — BUTCHERS — RESTAURANTS, ETC. hte telieestney si f 

£0, LIMITED: tas WON || APPLIANCE || ,, Refrigeration Service | |{ west End Motor Sales || West End Motor Sales 
_ STORE * 

Appliances, Elecivical Piambing, Distributed in Eastern Ontario by W. W. Hawley, Kingston, Ontarie, 

Heating, Alr Conditioning and 
Refrigeration. 

“ « 
VALVE SEATS. — SCALE 

GREENLEAF CO. 
10 Foundry 9. ‘ Phene: 83 

Custom Foundry and General 
Machine Bhop. 

’33 Ford 
‘Coach 

' $295 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

Large Drive-in Welding Shop. 
Portable Electric & Acetylenc 
Géod stock of Plow Points. | 

368 FRONT ST. PHONE 60 
BELLEVILLE ; 

191 FRONT ST. PH. 1183 
(Operated by The Adams and 

VanDusen Ce.) 

Yr TON PICK-UP 

$195 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

ATTENTION 
_ ELECTRICAL’ APPLIANCE DEALERS’ 

Internationally known manufacturers of Vacuum Cleaners pffer ex- 

- 

FOR HIGH QUALITY, = - y x 
| LONG’ SERVICE MATERIALS FOR’ THE BEST FLOORS RESURFACED Fore arnye Sup fua terriee foe: thele pred en ae eeret a : 

[ROOFING — noLLBRIcK, POULTRY FEEDS ° ROOFING” , Alex W. ternary. Only shes, sau ed, snd, Despared, to, “a eS West End M tor Sal West End Motor Sal 

On: e : i . WRITE BOX NO. 18, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER es otor Sales otor Sales’ 

INSULATION DOG & BIRD INREPAIRS.. Carmichael Z 121 Front St, Phoue 11¢[[] 222 Front St. Phone 116 eentae mY 
@ WATERPROOFING CALL 1653 YOR ESTIMATES FOODS - 

E. D. SUPPLIES eis ROOFING, FLOORING 
zs 

MOTT CALL. nd INSULATION ; a 

talon eatnunbine| | Bekes' Se a Arthur A. Sills||  “"conrractor Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 31 Marquette 

SUPPLIES. op’s Seed Store 245 COLEMAN. STREET . va - WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND, BEST: Sedan 

en, 370 Front Street 072 Front St. 3 ') Phone 283 PHONE 1584 238 Pinnacle St. Phone 1137 CALEDO , * YORKSHIRE “ es L' 

= . : . ROYAL, EXCHANGE Rs CONTINENTAL mo NO TRADE- REQUIRED $295 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHOENIX OF LONDO reper eet ome es Sen iN NO TRADE REQUIRED 
at 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. Phone 716 JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

187 FRONT ST. -— PHONE 1366 

West End Motor Sales 
Praag 6 123 Front St. ‘LAPALM THE MOVER, AND STORAGE 

S > Z ae 
S ; * Aj 
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ronto, Oct. 13 —(CP)— E. B. 
‘Jolitie: Ontario C.CF. Leader, 
issued a statement today saying 
that commission report 

charges "that the Drew govern- 
ment established a secret political 
police. : 

the report, issued Thursday 
me “the enain responsibility is 

3. quickly, whi; 

IF YOU'VE LOOKED AND LOOKED 
to keep your home fora 

and at the same time 

| “HOUSTON Seay 
|. ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

3 g i 

: Gr z AE 

! 
i i 

a a 
2 B 

£ 
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Mink in Backyards 
Has Pitfalls for Amateurs - 
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 12 (CP) — 

Amateur mink farmer William 
Jones will tell you the trouble ti 
with raising mink in your awn 
backyard is that breeding time 
comes only once a year, and that 
mama's love for her young fre- 
quently is so ravishing she de- 
vours them. aversion that they 

Otherwise, the business re- prefer eating their of{spring. 
Occasionally mink escape, 

Jones reports, and if the neighbor 
happens to own chickens, the 
fowl and the animal's owner. are 
in trouble. 

In December, when their fur Is 
thickest, grown mink are killed 
(by chloroform), skinned, and 
sent on their way ‘o furriers who 
require 80 to 120 pelts for one 

t. coa 
Mink for breeding 

See 
Berlin, ie a eae poor instead of mohsiaad 

one-man pan ley for songs never were pu 
German Pro; Ushed. 

don” had his troubles. 
~ For instance: 

The  song-writer, 
Shultze, wrote a song 
“Panrers Are Ro! 

po 
Goebbels put in a rush order for 
two more pieces honoring Rom-| the 
mel, the German military leader 
in that theatre. The composer 

out. “Forward|again—to a 
With Rommel” ard another in more children. Ho 
the same vein. - for a visa for his 
Then something went wrong in| the United States 

Africa—Rommel started going] gal opportunity. He says he has 
been offered, throuzh sn Ameri- 

if 

epeciing st 
and public for “toleration on both 
sides at awkward moments.” 

London— (CP) — Rev, Lewls 
Smith of Stoke Grange, Guild- 
ford died recently aged 95, the 
oldest parson in the Gulldford 
Anglican tone He was ordain- 

Gloucester, England —(CP) — 
William Hill, a bookmaker, has 
bought = late J. A. Hirst's Se 

} London — (CP) —Dr. Henry 

P fot the Renee ee . for the ington division of 
Lambeth from 1918 to 1922 has 

4th Sidney 

On Monday evening Rev. Don- 
ald C, Amos gave an illustrated 
address on the 

can Sergeant, a 10-year contract| berta 
with a New 

leading Manhattan hotel supper 

ats has played 30 composer has play. 
Russian 

Marmora—Mrz. J. Grover spent 
the holiday weekend in Mont- 
real. 

Marmora Council No. 279 Re- 
Mable Life Insurance Society 
held its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday evening at the home of! W. Friend Mrs. E. Rose. In the ab- 
sence illness of the Chief 
Councillor, Mrs. J. B. Nichol, Past 
Councillor W. J. Cottrell’ took 
the pera Following the ae 
session hostess served delic- 
dows refreshments, 

—$$<$<—$____. 
Baby Sitters, Inic, 

° 

cosy and comfortable— 
save fuel bills this Winter'— 

wife have had to forego a.pa: 
or ™ovies. because . they 
couldn't gef anyone to stay with 
the baby, but West has done 
something about it: 
He's organized “Minute Maid,” 

® baby-sitter service for tied-to- 
home parents. He put a classi- 
fied ad in a local paper for girls 
18 to 45 for baby-sitting jobs and 
for parents with bables they want 
“sat up with.” — . 

PHONE 1677 
“Chtabhtishek 1886 

There were 
Australia in 179: 

4 

just.105 sheep. in 
2, 

Mrs. Gummer of Thurlow was 
an overnight guest on Monday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tucker. 

Mr. Hugh Gray assisted Mr. J. 
Marshal of Oak Hills erect a silo 
on the farm of Mr. Egbert Sine 
this week. 

Wright 
and family. 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Woods and 
Wayne, Miss Lela Woods and Mr. 
‘Bob’ Redner of Belleville, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Woods and Dawn of 
3rd Line were Sunday supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. B.) 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradshaw and 
Sylvia were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Tucker. 

Mrs. W. Johnston» of Irvine, 
Scotland, who has been staying in 
New York, U.S.A., during the war 
years was a Thanksgiving week- 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Gray and Mr. Hugh Gray, Sr. i 

Bet 

PROMPT SERVICE — 

el OUT-OF-TOWN-TRIPS — 

“. 

DO YOU WANT A TAXI IN A HURRY ? 

a Call | 
a Checker Taxi 

TELEPHONE 498 

“Proprietor; KEN SMITH 

er 

Hospital spent a couple of days 
pen week with her parents. Mr. 
nd Mrs. J. W. Hi ’ 

Born—In Marmora on Sunday, 
September 30th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lucas (nee Lily Gray) a 

# Seay evening y 
hu friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean McGregor, North 

honor of their 
daughter Isabel and her husband 
Ward McInroy. The evening was 
spent in games and music, and 
the couple received many beau- 
tiful and useful gifts for which 
they expressed) their thanks. 
Refreshments were served be- 
fore the close of the evening. 
A dance was held in. Marmora 

Town Hall on Wednesday eve- 
ning under the auspices of Mar- 
mora Branch No. 237 Canadian 
Legion. 

Latta 
Latta — Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 

Hicks of Readlyn, Sask., were 
guests at the Hamilton-Wilder 
home and at Miss Anne Hamil- 
ton’s and Mrs. Peter Hale's home 
and called on a good many 

wees. 

& 

B 
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COURTEOUS DRIVERS. 
WEDDINGS — FUNERALS , @ 

Z 8 

about one } 

Aad | BEE 4 if | tg 4 Davis and famliy, Melrose 

_ BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO., LTD. - 

Re-opens for Business 
Bringing The Best Fine-Car Traditions 
To The People of Belleville and District 

HUDSON - PACKARD 
TWO CARS BUILT TO SERVE BETTER— 
LAST LONGER — COST LESS TO RUN 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
re-open, under the ownership of 
“Al” Reynolds, and in the same 
location at the corner of Bridge 
and Coleman Streets. This firm 
has been closed since September, 
1942, at which time the premises 
and equipment were leased to. 
the Stewart - Warner - Alemite 
Corporation to assist in their in- 
creased War Production. 

{ 

The mechanics formerly. em- 
ployed here, under the supervis- - 
ion of Mr, Earl Anderson, have ks all returned, therefore the Belle- ———_ ville Motor Car Co. are qualified to continue rendering the same efficient, prompt service that we were noted for in the past. ‘ 

» Our “Service Department” is completely equipped with all modern equipment to give fast and ‘precision work, ac- cording to Motor Car Manufacturers’ specifications and all 
Service Manuals. - 

To our many previous customers who purchased Mc- Laughlin-Buick-Pontiac and G.M.C: Trucks, and to: those who came to us for G.M. Service, we wish to extend a special invitation for their return and assure them the same satis- factory service now. as.in the past. We will continue to 
carry genuine General Motors replacement parts in stock and have retained all the specialized General Motors -ap- 
proved equipment previously used in our Service Depart- 
ment. @ ; 

- 

To our new friends who now own “Hudson and Pack;. 
ard” Motor ‘Cars, we extend a cordial welcome to come in 

-and get acquainted. We pledge ourselves to make avail- 
able up-to-the-minute parts and service for these fine auto- 
mobiles. The Belleville Motor Car Co. kave at present a good 
stock of parts and also have added to our shop equipment 

“such specialized tools-as are necessary- to properly service 
“Hudson and Packard Products.” Our service men have 
received all the latest service data and are now able to give 
the same attention to your car that you would receive at 
the factory. prarne 

The Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. solicit.from all car’ 
and truck owners your patronage. We pledge our ser- 
vice to be satisfactory and voice the keen appreciation of all 
our staff for your custom. 

. 

Belleville. Motor Car Co, Limited | 
4 

Phone 111 Cor. Bridge & Coleman Sts. 



Taare WLUNG I MCL) Firing Squad by — 
[NDONESIA REELS Swallowing Poison 
| Unrkines Which t=-|Volley Did Not Kill Him, — 

Officer Shoots Him in Head Richest Colonies 

By MEL MOST a 
Batavia, Java, Oct. 15—(AP)— 

Dr. Hubertus Van Mook, Lieut- \ 
enant Governor of the Dutch] Paris, Oct. 15 — (AP)—Pierre *3s 
East Indies, acted today to quell | Laval was executed as a traitor to U.S. Strikes 
uprisings which imperilled one/| France today after failing to cheat At a Glance 

ere Prepare to Replace Ousted Warlords © 
Japs Holds No Combat Force 
Either in Fact or in Name 
page 0 ee 

“tye, on eB AES ds Fear Elder ly 

mingled feelings into’ military Cattle Buyer 3 

Was Murdered 
. oblivion today as its demobiliza- 
-.tlon was completed on schedule, 

and: for the first time in history 

Hamilton, Oct. 15 — (CP) —|. 
The disappearance a week ago 
of 63-year-old Josiah B. Martin 

these islands held no combat 
milftary force, either in fact or In 
name. . 

of Elmira took on added mystery 
during the weekend when a 

The fighting force of 7,000,000 
soldiers ‘and sailors at home and 
abroad was reduced to nothing 
and ‘with the exit of the defeated, 
discredited body, found last week on the 

Hamilton-Torohto highway, was 

identified as that of Martin, a 
farmer and cattle dealer. ty 
He war last seen late Tuesday 

afternoon at the Toronto Stock- 

orn FEES eer dd 

Tension appeaged to be easing in ; 
Argentina today as a result - of 

of the richest colonial empires in| the firing squad by swallowing 
the world and offered to negot- poison. ‘ 
fate a truce with Indonesian 

to restore public confidence and |’ 
end. -disorders which preceded 

The who collaborated with 

Col. Juan Peron’s resignation rebel leaders on Java. zoan 
‘Aneta, © official’ Dutch news| the Germans as chief of govern-| 499 990, 

from the government, , 4 ay is ws ‘ VE OEY ¥ agency, quoted Dr. Van Mook as|ment in old Marshal Petatn’s| Coal and Steel—Some 200,000 
sor qentagauases GATE a SOU Desens Teer tae pater objector to win the | Ming he was willing to. meet | Vichy regime died from a coup de|miners out in dispute over recng- - 

e uardo valos ngressi leaders of all s in Indon- nition of a foreman's union; set- . 
Vice Admiral Vernengo Lima esia, including eockaron self- Se ee ee nine fae ad tlement conferences continus as 

affer assuming six of the 11 cab-| work took place on bloody Okinawa iwhere, in complete; disregard styled president of the “Indon- pa aan Kies adit cael peng, bes red by lack of ' 

inet posts, was to issue a decree S . “2 wealth 

yesterday reopening the univer- 

for his own personal’ safety, he was able to save many American | ¢s!an republic.” v tion—-Common’ lives while performing his duties as a corpaman. ‘He was| , (In a dispatch from the Hague,| Doctors restored. the swarthy| \Transporta’ 
traitor from effects of poison tak- of . Massachusetts. seizes  Mas- 

sities of La Plata, Buenos Alres sachusetts Eastern Street Railway 

and Litoral, which were ordered 

wounded himself in this action. f Aneta said that A. W. L. Tjarda 
en four hours eariler. He was led| where strike of 1,800 _ tied : } 

closed by Peron last month foll- 

Van Starkenborgh Stachouwer 
had resigned as Govenor General 

use he was “unable to be 

owing demonstrations against his is ° out service, 
Foc font th regime by students. ery of “Vive La France” on his 

went unidentified until his sons| At the same time all professors 

: = becai 

. 4 aa in the Hague carte fast lips. —Three - week -. old 

tol necome apprehensive over his|204 teachers who had been dis- 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Total strike idle slightly below + 

up 
Tl 

Fresnes prison and died with England communities with- 

Shipping | 
month after being Mberated from longshoremen strike appears end- 

; ry +] ne ‘ =" 
= a Japanese prison camp. He was refused a final requesting as first workers go back; 60,- 

POLKA HOT GANG HUTT CONFESSED. (Previously, the government |to’give the order for his own eee ‘ at 
: ,. [has refused to negotiate with | death to the execution squad. ricer plege rhe ricky sed tre ‘ missed for supporting the stu- 

failure ‘to return home and “got |dents were ordered reinstated. wii in touch with police. Simnttensouals ; Soekarno who was accused of quiet with no developmen 
ly the two new F F +, Lumber — Northwest lumber 

A (It was not clear ‘immediately 
Judge 

Rodolfo Marmo! of Cordoba who 
y 

_—_, % : hether Gov: General V: 
Wantedfor ‘$1,200 Job in Testifies. Confession Made Starkenborgh., Btachouwer flo 

Believed in disagreement with the old 
Stratford and ~ Day Previous to Finding sovertaant poliey or A new save 

arrested 
of Have Stolen $1,000 at t. poli 4 gotiation ‘ 

way Parkhill Dead Man's Body with the, Insurrectionists. ' 
wit Cornwall, GaCHS — (cP) —| “Premier Schermerhorn” ‘was Attend Labor - 

expected to make..a statement London, Ont, Oct. 13 —(CP)— 
Police watched the highways and 
byways ‘of Western: Ontario §. to- 
day for any trace of the-machine- 
gun toting “Polka Dot Gang,” 
wanted for a $1,200 safe-cracking 
in Stratford and believed to have 

other. parts of the city. stolen $1,000 in a safe-cracking 

May Ask Resignations. at Parkhill, 
in 24 fours in the London district 

ene one. Gen, yg ee] brought all police authorities in 
asked all 14 provincial interven- area to the alert though 

Provincial Constable Robert 
Warmell of Morrisburg today told 

a court trying Clarence Hutt for 
murder that Hutt had confessed 
the killing of George McFadden 
of Cardinal; Ont, on Aug. 14, 

1943. 

Admissibility of Constable 
Wannell's testimony was disputed 
by defence. counsel but Wo. 
Justice E. R..E. Chevrier ruled} (An “authoritative source in 
the statement could be’ admitted} London said the British govern- 

, Martin had|tors, who were appointed by as evidence. ment had agreed to “make ships 
known .to Toronto cattle] Peron, for their resignations. a vailable” to rush Dutch troops 

The interyentors hold the auth-|Dot Gang” with the Parkhill rob-| Constable Wannell said the pidaes Buccoe'ta Java) 
ority of -overnors, bery early Sunday. confession was made last March New outbreaks were reported 

All actions taken by Gen. ace wore wae tt 22, the day previous to the re-|from the interior of Java, as 

Re et pratete func. “Polka Dotters” howell they are |COVery of McFadden's body in aj armed beers) sop mio 

to| whose resignation Is being held | all of that when they carried out|back woods grave near Williams- Wed has om —_ a or 

‘by the two officers for use if|the theft of $1,200 from the Swift| burg, Ont. At the time, Hutt’ was| Hawthorn, Allied commander, 
|| they deem advisable. ie Foley ted - . pest ati completing a jail sentence at| invoked a death penalty in Bata- 
sda ene aaa. bearish Sew he of Saturday. Brockville on a forgery charge| via for looting, sabotage, the 

and Alfredo Escobar, leaders of| The gang is anted for|arising out of the sale of Mc-| bearing of arms, oF sso 
2 group which has been insisting | $¢veral Toronto robberies. Fadden’s car, Indonesian nationalists order- 

See restet: Stes ta the’ ectbiena | Parknill Soobery. "22-81 "| aus ts es tne pad tute Righe| Batt ee e e on ea a - a. ELETMGE Tce | Saka treme 2 st a Ai cl Dr on me al 
Three high-ranking army offi- |!y-dressed leader who masked hisjmy fist,", Hutt declared in a would keep 2 1942 pledge os give 

cers, all close associates of Peron, —— with a red polka Se hand-| statement made to police whith|the Indiex freedom in internal todo eee pases divided into Chane mer the sovernees 
ane followed his lead in — ae Sper ne - ott —_— bed introduced by the Crown to-| affairs within the Dutch Com- net end iperigned to: Tctors oe froin pa ica wate 

pleted igning the missi itehma: A grou Mem & 

ote end said the Allied Supreme | WO Distinguished Servi They were Col, Fllomeno Vel-|two boys. prisovers for an hour| “ii dead when: Uiteture: | eit boats and srflaller craft. The! ment for Cariboo. The others are ~ 
ule, and ‘would Decadeusti$o Crosses, three | arco, former chief of the Federal |and a ‘half while they cracked | ed,” Thien: ctatetioatarcontnued: patpere are to oe DO routes were mapped out by an/| alfred Rive, V.C. Phelan and T. ~ 

‘worldat 8 a. m. tomorrow (6 Military Mi IP Police;  Brig.-Gen. Bartolome |open the safe. v NS, /experienced. riverman, Walter L. Carter, aff of Ottawa. The three - 
Provincial Constable Thomas|the agency quoted him as saying. 

p.m, 7; BS.T.) on “military the Dela Coline,” former executive | Ga.¢ orders Clearly Keiller, a eos, Hex = “As poet 7 order is restored Lowe. ig tee. oA biotregtr bel provinces ra apes ara Ane 

phases of the occupation. secre’ . was present a' t xisten rea’ . Sho: ‘arre’ bec, 

ae Ree Ee ee eee Mee cue: | And the existence of war victims liands south of the town were | Daley of Ontario and C..C. Will- made a clean breast of the crime.| who went through so much, is bed and racks of vari == 
com! ani jams of Saskatchewan. — It is the Witness said he had warned ac- 1 threatened, I 4 cused he was under suspicion| pared to discuss details of our |POyerno uses gout ce the missing | Hist time three provincial labor 
child. es of 

e°@ 

After Collisi : a _ After Collision (Japs Used Live War Prisoners 
e 

«-4|As Bayonet Practice Targets 
Canadian ~ 

aad 

iG i A! i f i B : hostages” and that the natives 
“are said to be inspired by the 
Japanese.” Hf] F | 

E 

Campbellford, Oct. 15 (CP) — 
In response to Mayor Frank quarters of its: permanent secre- 
Long's broadcast Saturday for | tariat in Montreal, is the only In- 

assist in the search | ternational Labor Association in 

TEN AWARDS ANNOUNCED 

Ottawa, Oct. 15 —(CP)— De- 
Headquarters 

The leader of the gang carried 
a machine-gun, gave his orders 
with the clear-cut precision of a 
drill sergeant, while his men all 
wore masks and carried revolv- 

No citations accompanied eral in the ministry of Labor and 
wards, = Social Welfare. ‘ 

a 
A seaplane from Trenton sir- 

ers. Constable Wannell said Hutt] (The Netherlands home radio also lete survey 
* | I guess I expected a hold-up to| had been given the'customary po-/ quoted him as saying “we Dutch- Pr the Trent River bat, the crew 

be something like a wild west|lice. warning before making his} men have jearned that all which |naq nothing to report. The scarch 
show but those guys were quiet | statement in which accused said) has been left to the old Dutch | wit continue again today, num- 
and methodical,” said the night he ues Latest ear areas colonial system has to dissp~|pers of duck hunters having of- 
watchmi ae no rom on the r —_— ‘ered 

a i Joe je Miller. j SIDEY LIEUT.-GOVERNOR — Page 13 |‘? thel= services. 

Only Victims of Flooded Underground 

™ 

’ VILLAGE TO VOTE 

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 15 — 
(CP)— The Elgin County vill- 

f Rodnéy will vote on Nov. 
beverage room question on Nov. 
14. Three-fifths vote in favor of 
liquor sale will be required to 

dney’s dry status. 

concerning his uncle’s mysterious} p} for th f ing y. ans for the future in the most erence. Jean Pierre Despres of 
disa: rance. libe ed ‘ 

pes. ral way Quebec is here _ with Mr. 
rette. . 

By DUANNE: HENNESY were paraded past the scene ‘so 
“Tokyo, Oct. 15. (AP)—The use| that they could see the death 

by the Japanese of live prisoners| *S0nles of the trio. 

The “boss. walked’ around with| “I got/out of the: car," the 
his machine-gun and gave orders |confession said. “We-had becn 
in a sort of cold, quiet voice. drinking beer and wine. I then 

Tn» practically: all. the hold-ups | £ot back into the car and hit him 
; The translated diary of a Japa-| the gang has followed what ap-|with a flashlight that was on: the e e : e | cbante/R 

bur, an on one _of| of war as bayonet practice targets,| nese officer gave full details of to be its regular technique.| back of ‘the seat. We kind of § b H f Be lin W. N THR 
tae nin 2 |e cp al SEAS ee a real se pol ert! ae parg ecg WAY ML deat OL Berlin Were NAZIS! carob wy , 20, s 5 lo e , © surprise’ a] 0 car. en im Balke a pos T ua 

then to ry tal in Fort will neomediandien: ire! aaa targets, aware w alsclooed by the other plese wit pooling: tod lett him there” fell down and I) py RICHARD KASISCHKE quickly enough on -the, surface | set three-day ‘deer hunting sea 

jam Th cS . . a . . nd the only victims of the flood- |son from Nov. inclusive. 
here, ¢ inj were e new, record of atrocity was|questianing of Superior Pte. To-|ing:them if they show any resist-| | In answer to a question by Con- ride in ing eter Gegeiniin ai Use of rifles and dogs is prohi- 

developed "by the secret “Allied|k Nakino, who told A.T.LS./ ance, and ‘then hold them under| stable Wannell, Hutt’ 1s said to 

pensation inna, tnterogstionisee- atleast a armed guard while one or two|have disclosed he took McFad- peer Sea thavincattenioeerni 
Ti which worked through com, < was idea with 11 Is} members of the gang either. force |den’s watch and, some time later,lexperience of your life, for the —_— 
.4roop. interviewing Japanese “prisoners|Chinese prisoners on which’ to| ope? 2 safe or vault or carry off |sold the dead man's automobile, |stream—in a flooded subway—is i 

: and sorting documents seized. in] practice. > the strongbox to be opened else-|In his statement, Hutt sald “hela river of death. Ye Comi E ts - 
battle zones. The secret unit,.the| Superior Pte. Saburo Sano tola| “°t*: wakn't too’ well that spring” and] Your craft of this styx is a 30-|months ago’ that many hundreds oming vents 

had been: “drinking and running} foot light metal pontoon, and the |of civilians might have drowned | p,ne oppoRTUNITY! HEAR REV. 
lonar 

Now most of the subway has | bited and hunters may only use 

existence of which was undisclos-|questioners he saw live prisoners P around with women.” poles that serve as oars, when Ee flooding, but so tar fewer |* 

been drained and at its Jcepest | shot guns. 
point the water is shallow cnough 
so most bodies have been removed 
or located. It was believed three 

ved at Halifax ‘led until last “week, included] used for bayonet . practice in China 
Puncher (Sunday) with 342 navy | Japanese-Americans-and worked| while he-was there from March,| TEN FATALITIES REPORIED they churn the «murky waters, |than 40 bodies have been re- 

provoke a fearful stench and oc-/moved and it is doubtful that a personnel, 150 R.CAF.* and 303! often while shells were stil! blast-| 1941 to October, 1943 2 
army men repatriated from over-|ing across contested positions, Chinese reprisal for the acts (By The Canadian Press.) 149,197 PERSONNEL: HOME’ |casionally bring to the ‘surface | great many more will be found. 
seas. One of the worst of the bayonet] was swift, Sano rted, adding Ten fatalities were reported in a decomposed human body. It’s |Many of the victims were wound- ; 

4 practice atrocities occurred’ on|that when other Japanese com- tern Canada during week-|- Ottawa, Oct. 15 (CP)—A total |the stuff of which night mares led soldiers, 
Weather Forecast. |Guadatcanal island in’ the South-|manders’ learned of the practice|end. Traffic accidents: took. six jof 149,197. of the -160,000 Army jare made, i We found two bodies—one in 

by Pits _ | west Pacific where two Euro-|his commander was forced to stop|lives,/one man drowned, a youth jand R.C.A-F. personnel scheduled | In one of the: most bizarre epi- |the water and the other an un-| 3 o'clock, 
* | Lake Superior — Strong south- | Peans and one Eurasian were ‘used! it. was/killed by a falling tree, “a |to return to Canada from Europe |sodes of the battle of Berlin, S.S. |forgettable sight—it was the body ‘ 
west winds partly ‘cloudy \and|°% practice ‘targets while Allied| “Me ferocious commander was|man™ was crushed "under a rock, | between VE-Day, May 8, and fanatics floodéd a three-mile sec-|of a woman who had climbed the |Rrserve NO 30th, FOR 
cool Tuesday fresh west and officers were forced to’ stand in| captured by the Chinese gueril-|and a Toronto resident succumbed jend of fhe year now have re-/|tion of the subway system with/wall to the conduit, near.” the | -sale Mf usehit articles; afternoon tea. 

southwest winds: feah west and /line and watch for 6 1-2 hours. |las,” Sano sald. “They cut off hhis|to injuries police sald he received |turned, It was ~-estimated  un- |canal waters to prevent the Russ-|celling, trying to escape drown- Emmanuel Churet. 0). it 
r me- The three were horribly mutilated| ears, his tongue. and his nose. |when he was stabbed. --. jofficially today with the: arrival |ians~from making © an under-|ing.: - BINGO MONDAY, $30, SACO CLUB 

what warmer. and tortured by the stabbing, jab-| Then they put out his eyes, killing} In addition, three ‘persons are |of H.M.C.S, Puncher at. Halifax }ground dash toward the centre of| As bene waters esi her boay Rooms, Front Street: 25 23e. 
th © prize. 
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OPENING MEETING OF WOMEN'S 
Albert College Guild, at Manor, at 
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day and becoming warmer. 
Manitobs—Fair today and Tues-|bing -Nipponese, the announce-/ him onl: i Srolacane 

‘ 5 - y by degrees. It put grave|missing and=an: unidentified: oody |with personnel of the two services |the city. It was a’ vain measure /still - hung ere oreo Beery 
ment sald. Prisoners periodically fear in other Japanese ofticers”, |has been found in Montreal. Isooast: i Boosts the Russians progressed dummylike iMary Legion." Everybody 
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ICE SKATES 

RIFLES AND 
SHOTGUNS., 

HOLD REUNION 
w | AT COUNTRY CLUB 

war, met at the Country Club on 
Saturday evening to form an as- 
sociation. The meeting took the 
form of a reunion and the meet- 

officers who served as instructora 
and administrators are overseas 
at the present time but the school 
kept in touch with these officers 
by letter, which contained news 
and activities of the school: The 

on Saturday was a 
forerunner of reunions, which 

A social 
night was spent in reminiscing 

three years‘ of army life at 

will be held annually. 

over 
the school, 

SPORTING © 
GOODS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

eachbloom, 
Mavreeqque and RlcoTan—1.00. Powders in 

matching shades—1.25, 2.00, 3.75. 
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Modern Christianity too Complacent 
States Professor. 
V. A. Baptist Church. 
Large congregations of wor- 

shippers were in attendance at 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
on Sunday to hear Professor R 
J. McCracken, M.A., B.D., of Me- 
Master University, and President 
of the Baptist Convention of On- 
tarlo and Quebec, who was guest 
preacher on the 
church’s seventy-second anni- 
versary. 

In his morning sermon Profes- 
sor McCracken made a forthright 
arraignment of modern Christian- 
ity, which he typified as the com- 
fortable, armchair, stro 
along - with - your - hands - in- 
your-pockets sort of Christianity, 

“It is s0 easy these days to be~ 
come a member of the average 
church,” 
“Show 

offering you.@ comfortable pew. 
But Christianity is no hobby,” he 
asserted, “to -be taken up for an 
hour or two and then laid aside 
when other activities come along. 
People have taken the crosses out 
of their churches and pnt in 
cushions instead. 

Losing Vital Foree. 

“Twentieth century Christian- 
ity, to use a 

flourish right. under its 
“l eyed. It-fs far from ‘a strenuous 

enterprise, and yet that was the 
general condition of all first 
Christians. ’ 

“In the first century it meant 
something to be a-Christian. No 
one ever thought of it being any- 
thing but hardship and tribula- 

It matched them over agaiast 
superior odds. But the 

McCracken At 

occasion of the] ” 

Collection | 
| 

—__— 

on oer James -L. Irwin 
0) Retired After 23 

Years’ Service in Area : 
———, 

Former dairy instructor In the 
district Mr. Harold 

dairy produce grader in the Belle- 
ville area replacing Mr. James L. 
Irwin who has retired. 

‘|sor to Mr. Irwin, Mr. Cunning- 

Prof. R. J. McCracken, M.A, ED. 

Jesus as an amiable person, going 
about dot :g good. Of course, Iie 
did go about healing the sick in 
body and mind, resturimg sight to 
the blind and ‘speech to the 
dumb On the other hand, He 
went about giving dire offences, 
first to His. own family, then to 
the. Scribes and Pharisees and 

Dam penamnad his new duties 95 of 
October 2nd. : 

Born in Ameliasburg district of 
Edward ‘county, Mr. Cun- 

ningham .learned to be a cheese 
maker there. Over a period of 
ead he had been instructor at 

pricr until his appointment as 
assistant grader at Belleville last 
year. A vacancy turned “up: in 
Kemptville however, and he filled 
that position until Mr. Irwin’s re- 

-jand is suryived by his he eel 
living at 1205 Avenue To- 

paris and 

Pro-|TATE BURTON (BERT) HALL|Lome was 
the vested interests, until.at Jast/Ye@rs, 
He was seized by those in author- 
ity and hanged.on a cross. 
Was Austere Man. 

“He Himself said. that He had 
come to cast fire on the earth, 
that He had come, not to bring 
peace, but a sword. He wasa 
disturbing influence.. You may 
ask, what was there about Jesus 
to give offence? His stern re- 
bukes against the wickedness 
and hypocrisy of His day. We 
have lost the note that Jesus was 
an austere man. 

“Christ never made it easy for 
a man to be a follower. We have 
no right to expect an easy way in 
following Jesus. It is not that He 

-|doesn't want converts but He 

*{@ magnetic attraction for heroic 
j souls. The church should never 
have departed from that. 

Severe In Demands, 

“No one can possibly say that 
Jesus got His disciples. under 
false pretenses. He told them 
frankly what they were in for if 
they sowed — Jesus looked 
men square In the éyes and ask- 
ed them if they were able to meet 
His conditions, He was severe in 
‘is demands as to morals. He 
told them the Ten Commandments 
were broken in thought before 
the act.° He looked straight 
through to the heart.” 

Professor McCracken pointed 
out that it is the nature of the 
appeal that decides the type of 
followers yott will have. Men can 

; ae, ine es ke can be chal- 
enged. “If you win people 
bribing them you get Up sevice 
and when the storm breaks they 
falter and desert. Challen e, on 
the other hand, and you will have 
pares i Nerds and 
uty, wi w atl throu, 

thick and thin. . - 
“Some won't accept.Jesus be- 

cause they say they don't under- 
stand Him, ers- won't accept 
Him’ because they. understand 
Him too well. ‘They know the 
severity of His terms and are not 
willing tp ceet them. 
“Thousands of people picture 

wants dependable, 
converts. 
“When the church becomes 

militant again, when it costs 
something to be a Christian and 
pooste are pared to give more 

in an hour a_ week to the 
church, the church will once 
again become an attraction for 
heroic souls. A fighting church is 
a triumphant church.” 

Is outstanding Preacher. 

The guest preacher was intro- 
duced by the pastor, Rev. H. O. 
Eastman, who stated , that Prof. 
McCracken was fast being recog- 
nized as one of the ber ier | 
preachers of the continent an 
much loved, not only by Baptists, 
but by all denominations with 
which he comes into contact. 
Prof. McCracken spoke to the 
Sunday School in the afternoon 

also delivered a 
evangelistic message at the eve- 
ning service. . ‘ 

- Special music was pleasingly 
furnished by the choir under 
direction of Mr, Fred Jobson. Mr. 
Dorland Houston presided’ at the 
organ console. The morning an- 
them was “Ye Shall Dwell in the 
Land,” with solo parts being su 
by Mr. Fred Pue and Miss Murie 
Jobson. The anthem sung at the 
evening service was “How Mani- 
fold: Are’ Thy © Works.” The 
church auditorium was sultably 
decorated with ferns and flowers. 

Build 
STRONG BONES 

ad 

expendable 

ECONOMY y 

toa $4.45 

stirring | th 

cheese maker, Mr, Irwin was ap 
pointed as dairy instructor for. 
the Bancroft district in 1903 and 
later instructed in Prince Edward 
county. 

Supply of Nut 
Coal Depends 
On Future ; Supply 

Recent. reports-in the metro- 
politan press regarding the 
amounts of coal which can be 
delivered to the householder are 
causing no small amount of in- 
convenience to local dealers, it 

wiAccording to tie , ccording i préss reports, 
it was stated that householders 
could obtain 75 per cent nut coal 
and 25 per cent other grade for|ly. 
furnace and other domestic uses, 
One dealer ‘stated today that 

People have been demanding this 
ratio in. view of the printed state- 
ments, but delivery of ‘such 
amounts has been impossible due 
to the fact that deliveries in such 
ratios have not been forthcoming 
to dealers. Only 50 per cent of 
nut coal can be delivered. 5 

It was further revealed that the 
reports were later cancelled, but 
the majority of the coal-using 
public apparently did not know or 
was not aware of the cancella- 

on, 
Fuel for industrial purposes in 

most cases has been delivered in 
such quantities, but the supply of 
domestic coal such as nut and 
other kinds prohibits any such de-|' 
liveries.” 
Asked as to p ts for the 

coming winter, the dealer declar- 
in short, ‘The public must take 

what we get delivered to our 
; hips present ie situation 

00) © a repetition 
winter”, 

SAVE COMPANIONS LIFE 
Port Credit, Ont., Oct. 15 — 

(CP)— Two Port Credit: King's 
Groocock “ and 

Crossman, used scout 
training Saturday to save the life 
of a companion, Stuart Connolly, 
15, of Port Credit, who cut’ an 
artery of his leg when an axe 
slipped.. The" scouts applied pres- 
sure to stop the bleeding while 
another youth went for help, 

—____ 
DEATH PUZZLE 

Boston, Oct. 15 (AP)—Police 
hada possible 16-year-old death 
ose on their hands today. Leon 
iiams; new tenant in a soston 

house, reported to the police that 
while he was cleaning out a chim- 
ney unused for 16 years, he found 
—wrap in a 1929 newspaper.— 
the skeleton of @ small baby. | 

and 

CHARLES 0. McHUGH 
(Toronto) 

Stricken with a heart attack late 
Saturday afternoon, Charles ’'O. 
McHugh, Supt. of Transportation 
for eastern lines of the C. P. R., 
died on his way to hospital. Mr. 
McHugh, who was in his 63rd 
year, had spent 44 years of his life 
as a railwayman. Starting his 
career at Elora, Ont, as assistant 
agent in 1901. Telegraphy interest- 
ed him, the following year he be- 
came a telegraph operator work- 
ing in central and eastern Ontario 
as well as the Quebec and New 
Brunswick districts for several 
years. He was stationed at Galt, 
Peterboro, St. Thomas, London, 
Ontario, Toronto and. Trenton, 
then went east to Quebec and 
Brownsville Junction as a dis- 

é 

ME EP eres Pat PUBS REA 
Command’s| LEFT to RIGHT, Rene Gouin,- Paul 

a’ t | Morris Chainey G s uy 

Trenton, died at the. home of her| ender, Marmora; Chief C, Burki 
daughter, Mrs. C. P.- Foster, in| Madoc; Chiet G. re 
perro) 
after a illness, 7 

Born in England seventy-six| #94 Constable A. 
years ago the late Mrs. Ruff was aj, Pointing out the and 

Joseph Bowler, The greater part addresses 
of her life was passed in 

Bes 
RE 3338 g 4 F pe Interment was 

Cemetery. 

Injured Player. 
a 

ibe #5 Fee 
4 
“F 

‘and Mrs. J 24 Zest Ei aN 

Bearborough; Inpec: 

ot Ist! and Mrs. James Carroll. 

Honored by Team 
1938, and when the C.P.R. moved] « Players of Roblin ~ Dairy: . 
their eastern lines uarters to}team gathered at the home of Mr, 
Toronto in 1937, he moved to To-|and Mrs. R. Kimmett, 100 Chat- 
ronto in the same position. ham Street, Saturday for a social 

He was an Anglican, a member and iene 
of Smith's Falls A. F. and A. M.|Maracle, of Shannonville, with a 

purse . of money — had the 

dent white. playing "balls series ronto, Ont. and one som, Wing {dent le 
Commander HE. McHugh, of the in the season, with 
R.C.AF., who Is. still overseas. es 

asked 
‘ownship while a short address 

serene , Clare Smith and. the 
The funeral of Burton (Bert) (presented by James 

Hall, late residence, first conces- 
sion of Sidney Township, took|to the guests. 
place from the Belleville Burial]  - 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street, on Saturday te-|Badly Wounded 
noon. ‘he service in the chapel 
and at Belleville, Cemetery was 
conducted by the Rev. A. C. Mc- 
Callum, pastor of Wesley United 
Church, Sidney Township, assist-~ 
ed by a former pastor, the Rev. 
J. W. Flatt. 

The bearers were Fred, W: 
Bryant, Harry Rytter, 

Collins, V. Baker and Frank 
Reid. 

MARY £, HORSBURGH 
. (Marshall Read) 

ten years, was taken 
about Saturday noon while in the 
vicinity of Coleman and Cathar- 
ine Street, and was taken to the 
office of Dr. .E. M. MacDonald, Hastings 
where she died almost immedilate- Regiment 

- _ She had a serious heart all-|ring in J 
ment for some time. = - 

Born in Murray Township, 
was'a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Horsburgh, Trenton. For 
some time she had been living on 
the Marshall Road. 

ts] prow Surviving besides the 
bella/monstration of* walking with 

Mary Elizabeth Horsburgh, age 
suddenly ill malt 

are three sisters, Alice, 
and Nogma; two brothers, Robert|before the family. 
and Charles, : He is gaining his general health 

The funeral was held from the|back to the extent that he Js be- 
Belleville Burial Company Fun-{ginning to think about: a ber 
eral Home this seeroceland isc lpompethng pat see be real 
terment took at Belleville|for some e ye 
penie ats F ; His morale is high. Still a: pat- 

—- lent in a Toronto hospital, the 
JOHN FRANCIS CARROLL —|young yeteran grins at what other 

(Prenton) ; People s call his A 
Prieta ps Sorry? Not a bit of it, “If I had 

Trenton, Oct. 15 ‘(Specialj —|to do it all over again, I wouldn't 
After a brief illness John Francis|hesitate,” he says. 
Carroll, formerly of Trenton, died| Such is. the spirit of the men, 
in St. Joseph's, Hospital, Toronto,|who are proving their invincibil- 
on Wednesday, October 10th. He Ware po pane ot rtihe dilia 
was born in Trenton seventy years as ively as 4 
ago and was a son of the late Mey seamnsicel struggle for civillza- 

or $ ; “ 

pany years he made hie-home in summeR COTTAGES 
Surviving him are his wife, 

former Leah Kavanagh; one bro-| 
ther, Patrick, Trenton; four sis-/Police investigated four summer 
ters, the Misses Alice, Lena, Su~/cottages at Bradley Bay, six miles 

Campbellforg, Oct.vi5 (CP).— 

Refreshments were then ‘served. 

Hon. H. E. Rose’ 
1: Dies in Toronto 

Toronto, Oct. 15. 1{CP—ton. 

President Oct. 2, 1930. 
He received his eatly education 

here and was graduated from the 
University of Toronto in é 
In 1008 he was appointed King’s 
Coungel and subsequently read 
law with several Toronto firms. 
He delivered a number of lec- 

tures on law at the University of 
Toronto and Osgoode Hall. 
Two sisters survive. 

VACAJEN 
‘ TABLETS 

san and Mary Carroll, all of Tren-|south of here,: which had been: 
ton. “jbroken into early Saturday in the 

bility that one of them had 
used as a hideoufYor a gang 

said I bes tere for a crime wave 
in this district. ‘ 

To get to one cottage the men 
had to use a boat. 

MUST DIVULGE 
SECRET CLAIM 

Chicago, Oct. 15 (AP)—The 
United: States must disclose the 
“so-called secret of the atomic. 
bomb’. and) act immediately for 
the and adoption:.of @: 
world atate or risk “interna ; 

The funeral }took place from 
the home of his brother and sis- 
ters here on Saturday morning to 
the Church of St. Peter-in-Chains 
where Requiem Mass was* cele- 
brated. Interment took place in 
Mount Calvary Cemetery. 

The bearers were Jack Cole- 
man, Lie é Desjardin,  Aniedeo 
LaMorre, William Nolan, Harry 
Griswold and Harry Fillon. 

MRS, SARAH A. RUFF 
(Trenton) 

Trenton, Oct. 
Mrs, Sarah A. 

Mek ety tL SS 

o 

15 (Special) —/war,” Robert M. Hutchins, Chane 
Ruff, widow ofjcellor of the University: of ‘Chic: 

Alfred Ruff, and) formerly of ney > 
+t 

ago, said yesterday. fi 
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$3.75 for a $250 loan! 2 

reduced rate— $ oc as much If you need money to pay old bills, / 
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Household office of the amount o! other purpose, send the coupon today; ‘the Admiralty are the governing 
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Bij meats shown include principal end 
charges. No fines, discounts or extras 
of any kind, . 
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tthe Admiralty 

xr Admiral 'B.. K. Dickson, | but we had every reafon 
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ve total and complete cost! 
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By a8 

Petes] of 4h 
First Lord, | for 

to the 

always struck the as curious that 
even the Navy itself! knows so 
little about what we do thete. 
Until I was a Commander, I had 
hardly ever been inside the place 
—or wanted to, because I always 

Why more mysterious and drea 
, than the headmaster’s study at 
my prep school. 

|body of the Navy, which exists 
by virtue of the Royul Preroga- 
tive. Actually, the Admiralty is 
still the office of the Lord High 

has not been functioning for cen- 
tturies, his red flag with the yel- 
low anchor’ still flies over the 
Admiralty building; and It is 
never hauled down. 

The Board'‘consists of the First 
Lord who is a-Cabinet Minister; 
the several Sea Lords, who are 
Admirals; two or more junior 
Ministers and the Secretary of 
the Admiralty; and, in wartime, 
a~Controller of Merchant Ship- 
building: and’ Repairs. That has 
been so, more or less, ever. since 

a 

First Lord, but personal 
sponsibility for operations 
falls on the shoulders of the First 
Sea Lord, now of 
Fleet, Sir Andrew C 
because as First Sea Lord he is 
algo the Chief Naval Adviser to 
the»Government. 

It sounds pretty complicated, 

wars to test the working of the 
CE | system. It depends for Its suc- 

cess on the blending of political 
{and naval considerations, and on 
the smooth working of the Civil 

r : 

UE is ar est Be fe a 

Canode’s largest ond oldest Small Loans Company with 30 offices in 26 cities Service machine. Mr. Alexander, 

M. E. Holt, Manager 

177 Charlotte Street, opposite Loblaws, 2nd Fleer, Lansfield Block 

the present First Lord, ls the only 
man except one who has ever 

Our New, More Spacious Offices Are Now 
- Conveniently Located at 34 Bridge Street, 

East; Belleville. 
@ Yes, we are doing business at a new 
address, We are now ready to provide you 
with the quickest and most complete loan 
service possible. The full facilities/of our 
all-Canadian company are at your service - . 
anytime you need extra cash. - 
Loans from $20 to $1,000 are arranged 

without fuss or, delaye—with or without 
endorsers, We i 4 kinds of loans and 
258 different ots and terms, You get 
your cheque on the spor, usually the same 
day you apply. 

You'll get 2 friendly welcome at -our 
new office: So drop around whenever 
you need money or helpful advice on 
your personal financial problems. 

§ a td 

held that great office three times, 
But he would be the first to 
admit that he must look to’his 
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ing in the First Sen Lord's room. 
And when-we stood in front of 
the great maps in the War Room 
on the night of July 9, 1943— 
the night of the-invasion of Sicily. 
In ‘the early: part of that night 
the’ weather reports from the 
Mediterranean got worse and 
worse; but by then we were com- 
mitted to that operation, with 
great forces at sea and thous- 
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How will the atomic bomb 
eventually alter all: present -con- 
cepts of warfare on shore, on sea, 
and in the alr? sy 

At the monient, {t admittedly is 
an explosive that is far from be- 
ing compleftly perfected. Yet its 
possibilities are clearly so, ap- 
palling that ‘its effect on future 
wars border on being fantastic, 

‘Political’ and ‘social factors 
have partly. dictated the. decision 
of the United States to restrict 
information concerning the de- 
tails of construction, preparation 
for use, and alternative methods 
of using atomic bombs, Although 

3 i 
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be no lasting monopoly of the 

sessed by the United, States and 

“By Capt. Frederick L. Oliver | 5: McCain, whose: carrier planes 
Zs ranged ‘wide ‘over Japan, 

(United - States. Navy Retired! to state that he was prepared 
Naval. Correspondent of © The! tackle the atomic bomb with fast | ** 7°W conducted. 

Christian Science Monitor) | carriers. and their planes. 

_ A-Bombing of Ships? 

For reasons which . probably 
e well: considered, _ the Novy as bot 
tal atomic 

vessels, 
not been forgotten, The report, 
atomic-bomb experiments of high ‘naval 
made, they will be conducted by| plain the development bevond | is one world or.no world.” 
lanes’ that do not fly at mast-|saying atomic bombs could be ; 

exploded “far short of thelr ob- height. \” 
The'British Navy is reported to 

have concluded that too many 

it generally is agreed there can | basket, 

:|Atom-Bomb Invention ‘Turns [2% 

Navy Concept Upside Down |: 
much jaddsd 
place—is not 

tly dam- 

jective.” 

the . 
selected -affiliates, there have) per of. giant battleships. navy.” 

the informed technicians are still 
plunged into a maze of surmises 
concerning the future of war as 

we know it today. 

ands of soldiers crammed into 
dful| landing craft, The whole future 

of the war was at stake. 
5 Then came body armor, gunpow- b. 

aime Seen te ation der,,and subsequently a steady |¢4 principle involved {s claimed 

whether to goon or draw back refinement of measures and coun- 
lay. with: General Eisenhower’s|termeasures, Now we. are Sora 

naval Commander-in-Chief, Sir| fronted with = means of absolute-| 1. attacked. Such a claim sounds 
St tie atts Sash pect te We. know: what this | weapon|® a prior to 

will do on shore, and if the dis- nad rw rapesentey a and 

integrations « of: Hisedhime <> an’ several of the effective devices 
used by the United States Navy 
pets rotted to its rege but 

itself into who has the: bombs| fortunately were not ; 
and the means of launching them | by its Grecraiee noauee should 

The Admiralty had its into critical enemy areas. Just| be considered impossible. 
share of bombs. Greeny hits|Jay waste enemy territory 
on the night of April 16, 1941, 

the lovely old Board|simple—if one has the where- 
Room, and they cut a great slice | Withal. Also a tragic rommentary. 
out of the south front facing the|on'-the progress 
Horse Guards Parade. The most| tio: 

serraption of pommvinieatioes ty ition of communications 
the flooding of the basement. But| Provide the conjectured devas- 

Andrew Cunningham. There was 
nothing the Admiralty could do 
about it in spite of their great 

But the fine seaman- 
ship of the young British and 
American officers carried us 
through; and then, as we watch- 

What 
just a 

and St, James's Park an extra- blic knows nothing of 
ordinary object Ike a mud fort.|the atomic bomb itself. “It has 
it is a worderful place inside, 
and for the last four years it has 
been the very heart of the Navies 
of the Empire. 

ly pulverizing a considerable area 
with one atomic bomb. 

Nagasaki are accepted at face 
value, the strategy as well as 
the tactics of future war resolves 

and 
erase one's enemies! Absurdly 

of human rela- 
ns, 

.But will nuclear energy in. its 
present state .of development 

tating results 

Chain Reaction 

The public 

been. more or less officially sd- 
mitted that the matter of its crit-. 
ical mass is very important. If; 
exceeded, it may be possible ‘to 

Plier Hategh yeti Mall A initiate a chain reaction = er 
ncrete; rogressive a possib’ q 

but, underneath it, air-condi- completely out of control. 
tioned and lit by daylight lamps,| Rumor provides the bombs that 
there is accommodation for the|have been used with the size of 
Board and for everyone who a grapefrult and a weight of 

wide lesmtiel of eur Hameronaed ae kon ity do ir er » jure 
continuqus air attack on London. pe pre MS ee en 

It could stand a siege. If you 
went down there at this moment 
you would find elghty girls work- 
ing teleprinters to all the naval 
headquarters in Britain and the 
Continent. 
Admiralty private telephone ex-| ground. 
change, and you would find naval) We do not know how long be- 
ratings manning fifteen or twenty | fore use the bomb must be sensi- 
lines of direct high-specd trans-| tized, but one gathers from the 
mission to naval wireless sta-/fact that Capt. W. S. Parsons, of 
tions-all over the world. There|the United States Navy, accam- 
is a section dealing with what/ panied the two bombs used over 
are called Concesstun Telegrams| Japan as a “weaponeer” that the 
== by whlch naval officers and | sensitizing was done {mmediately 

with their friends by naval wire-| nature that required the atten- 

would be 

less. 

Stan 
last night was admitted to hos- 
pital with a bullet in his shoulder. view of what has already been re- 
Police sald he was shot while | ated, fall back on surmise and 
examining a sawed-off .22 calibze | deduction. 
rifle which he didnot know was 

The complexity of modern war-| Furthermore, although the fact 
fare is a thing few people under-|has not been dwelt on to any 
stand, and nowhere fs it more|considerable extent, some com- 
truly reflecte thari in our naval| ment has been made on the spot- 
communication systein. That cita-/ty and freak effects resulting 
del is just a maze of machinery |¢rom the Nagasaki bomb, which 
and conveyer belts. In one week | was declared by Its users to have 
last year, in secret messages|been a vast improvement pn the 
alone, the 
more than 1,300,000 grou ot = naval cipher. ps that strongly constricted build 

INJURED. BY RIFLE 
Hamilton, Oct. 13 (CP) — In- | the possible future effect of the 

pared ts Wilson, 23, of Hamilton world, and in particular that of 

The Navy Department, in_et- 
Ney & ALMOND, fect “states” that. the. future of 

25¢° 45¢ 896 standly tet petal 

, prideful knowledge and is cap- 

LATTIMER S _ |atie. of being beter. Very 7 ro! it was nowledge 
DRUG STORE - |that pron 

of six’or more ingredients in 
some prescribed order. From Jap- 
anese sources we were told that 
the two bombs.so far used float- 
ed down On parachutes, and we 
know that they were detonated 
several thousand feet above the You would see the 

can communicate] prior to release, and was of @ 

tion of an officer of high rank. 

Admiralty handled} first one used. It is understood |, 

ings, in some cases, suffered but 
Uttle damage. 
Coming now to a survey of 

the United States, we must> in 

shooting accident, atomic bomb on the navies of the 

We must hold that those who 
are charged with deciding the 
United States Navy's future have 

————— | full access to all known nuclear 
energy data. Granting further 
the patriotism and freedom from 
self-interest of these individuals, 
their decision must carry weight. 

Ship Contracts Uncanceled 
The end of the war found the 

United States Navy with a tre- 
mendous number of ships in com- 

der construction. Despite the ad- 
jvent of the atomic bomb, there 

’ : was no wholesale cancellution of 
> shipbuilding contracts, and it Is 

planned to maintain in commis- 
sion a’ powerful fleet, showing 
that ships still are considered 
essential. CREAM 

enriched atomic warfare is still nebulous, 
makes roysie and-that the bomb in its present 

shy state of development must be de- 
livered by airplane. - 

The Navy's defence ° against 
such attack already is n matter of 

that prompted Vice-Admiral John 

been both intense opposition to = req itlyessd inweye Ph aairs 
the] releasing the details and sharp|d0x—foy long cruising: radius 

Naval Staff at three In the morn- ~ not possible when weight is di- ay = criticism of the secrecy. Yet even| 00> POM hy ee Moment. Per- 

in the power plants of the pro- 
posed 
tically unlimited cruising radii}: 
would be obtainable. 

Now. comes the. Crosby "Re- 
search Foundation with the flat 

to make the possession of an 
atomic bomb more of a menace 
to the possesser than to the one to! 

The 
States know more about the po-| 

mission and a large number : : 

more atomic. bom! 

ships, in which case prac-| vulnerable of all. 

, muclear , ener: 

Washington, Oct. 12:(AP’ 
are available. ’ : House of | Representatives Navy). 
Undoubtedly the lesson learned| Committee ‘reported Thursday 

from ‘the fantastically conducted |“{ndications® thct “an 
val) counter-measure to atomic bombs 

countries and still be 

bomb—~ until! ture of men, wealth ‘energy. 
developrrent takea| © (The opiniona:-ontninéd: 
experted to make! shove article: are ‘*hoss ‘of 

to tadical changes in war on the sea! ’ to bes 

bing ot sazarsi To. Atomic Bombs Has Been Developed 

The House Naval Commitice 

secre’ energy now pos-| numbers of sr heavily. armed ptive defence | aid 
t of: atomis syne vessels with long crulsing rad-!can be effected at the gréatest} 

{us for the present limited num-/ distance from our. shores‘by tn2 

The House Committee report 
was issued as-Commerce Secre- aie 
tary Wallace told the Senate Mil-j ~~ 7 
itary-Commerce Committees: that, 
the United States might stock up 

By re- 

)}—The: might not. > 
“We might build up a” 

that would’ destroy: all thé 
of another nation,” perhaps’ 

could destroy all 
this field (atomic. destru: 

ROBINTEX 

Ee 5 

However, 3 the U. 8. Navy Devartment or.of 
search {s'in its infancy:'Only the! the naval-service at large.) | 

Mr, | Wallace replied that. 
Soviet Asia, scientific regulation 
aoe nearly so strict as people 

Senator. William Fulbright, 

“in | 

“This is essentially an offen- 
sive weapon,” Mr, Wallace said 

SUITINGS & 

He told the joint Military-Com-; 
Defence Claimed merce Senate Sub-committees - 

studying federal ald to” research 
that while the* United © States 
might be loath to use the bombs 
because of its traditional non-bel-| 

experts in the “United 

The house 
that Jack 

didn’t build 

E'VE ALL HEARD df the 

ligerent attitude, other nations 

: In old-fashioned melodramas 

the mortgage wasa threat to family © 
security. Today it is just the re- 

house that Jack built, but verse. Thousands ‘and tho ds 

nobody hears of the houses that 

thousands of Jacks_haven't built. 
They've existed in dreams, or they / 

but for one reason or another they. 

have failed to materialize. 

When you see an old weed- 

covered plot transformed into a © 
street of cosy homes... when you 

see old tumble-down barns re- 

placed by fine new buildings on 

prosperous farms... you can 
usually figure that. a mortgage 

loan has helped. these people to 
realize their dreams,” ~ 

/ . 

Iti good -citizenship to own 
ele Rae tin rg INSURANCE 

U74sx 

ance companies. , I 
Y 

of families live in peace and com- : 

fort in homes they own themselves 
because of mortgage funds ‘made 

may actually have been planned, available through the Life’Insur- - 

7) A portion of every dollar in, 

Jes vested by Life Insurance com 
‘ panies has helped finance town 
2. and-farm mortgages for solid 

thrifty borrowers all across 
Canada. The balance is In gov- 

ernment and municipal bonds, 

industrial securities, etc. Life In- 
surance builds prosperity at the 

.same time that it stands quard 

over the homes and loved ones 

of four million policyholders. 

™ 
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| * tax Joad as soon as the country’s position 

ie 
cS 

/. and work. 

fy. 
bhp 
pac be Ves 
is 

- Some False Ideas of Heart Disease 

. attion! “Such an idea is fatfrom the truth|And the man who did the firing only ugly 

; PopUlaE notions of its cause are false avn 

Ty fis more hpart diseass ‘today. It is because 
He The Budget ’ ae people are living ‘and because there'are 

only impressed with the reduction|Our hearts dre as good as ever, neverthe- 
“announced by Mr. Isley on Friday night. |less the disease is a problem of mounting) 
~The fact it applies to the last three months | importance. A 

Many species of Pacific island birds may 
become extinct because of military occupa- 

per| tion, report Dr. Harvey I. Fisher, University 
cent off for 1946 is definite relief. Further|of Hawall ormthologist, and Paul H. Bald- 
abate twas promised next year when/win, U.S. National Park Service, who re- 
the ‘whole el income tax structure|cently completed a survey of birds on Mid- 

the cause of much grumbling is, also, to be}on Midway already likely haye become|‘ 
cut from.100 per cent to,60 per cent but/extinct; Dr. Fisher and Mr. Baldwin state. 
since: 20 per cent.of. the 100 per cent was/The Laysan rail‘and the-Laysan finch, both 
refundable, the long-term reduction is|of which were plentiful on Midway in 1941, 
fromi 80 per-cent to 60 per cent. Mr. Iisley/have probably been wiped out. The only 
intends to abolish the excess profits tax at/other known habitat of. these species is 

. wfature date. |, |Laysan Island in the Midway group, from 
“Other major proposals affecting busi-|which both are believed to haye disappear- 
ness include ‘the removal of the-15 perjed some years-ago. 
Gent rate of total profits on sole proprietor~ Other. birds, though perhaps not so rare, 

Sand — lps. leaving them forjhave also suffered. The “gooney bird,” or 

man standard profits have been $5,000 per |petrel in 1941, the present population is 
year, “It is now proposed to increase the/estimated at 250,000. Only three noddy 
standard profits of all: firms by half the|terns were‘found on Midway, where 2,000 

effect of raising the minirfium, standard jrats which kill off birds; use of large areas 
profits from $5,000 to $15,000. A firm with] for buildings, lawns and walks, eliminating 

is faced with the problem of finding vast|Flizabethan Southwark. What lies be- 
expenses and|neath sites of biuldings levelled by bombs 

givesome tax relief at the same time.|is of considerable importance, as South- 

be willing to pay the price now. With 
over eleven billions of debt and rehabilita-linteresting finds so far is the rim of a tion-costs constantly increasing plus a|Roman mortarium, used for grinding vege- multitude of other charges then it-is not to/tables, with the maker's stamp quite 
be thought tax rates can be reduced clearly preserved. 
enough to satisfy everyone. ae. 

No doubt there will be certain criticism 

so of the modern surface. One of the most 

we agree, with what comment. we have night, 
heard, that the Finance Minister has done 
‘a difficult job well. We know He commands 

. the confidence -of a large section of the 
Canadian public, and ‘we feel assured that 
tax payers will be given relief from tte 

JUST FOLKS. 
(Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

warrants: ANSWERING MR. HERSHEY 

Milton S. Hershey gave as the secret of his 
success: “Late to“ bed; late to rise."—News Item. 

The feeling of the generaf public that 
heart. disease means total incapacity and|I tried that, Mr. Hershey, but it didn't 
a sudden and terrible death is far from the| _ . work with me. 
truth, writes Dr. Walter ‘Modell in Hygeia,|A great clock in the hallway caught. who- 
Magazine of the American Medical Associ- ever late might be. 

for medical. science’ knows a great deal phrases said 
about it — and how to treat it, what is re-| When I told him: “Late in rising,” for this 
quired in the way of rest, diet habits, play reason, “late to bed!" 

4 . 

Heart disease can be treated rationally|In that moment he detSched me from the 
and we must not bury it under an aval-| ~ — payroll, muttering: ‘Hence! 
ance of superstition and ignorance. The|You may sleep your way to triumph, but 
majority of patients live a long and often no more at our expense. 
useful life. What is not generally recog-|{f success is what you're seeking here’s the 
nized is that some forms of the disease need ~ method advise; 
not interfere at. all with a normal exist-|Till you've pccketed your fortune you had 
ence. Whether ahy or many restrictions] . ‘better early rise,” 
need be placed on the patient depend§’on f : 
an evaluation of the true nature of the 
condition. ‘This, of course, is a matter for 
the: careful consideration of the physician 

“only... ‘ . 
/ ‘In the case of heart disease virtually al! 

Not one boss that I encountered. ever sald 
to me: “‘My boy, : 

You'll make sixty million dollars since your 
sleep you so enjoy.” 

But when late I came o’mornings. for the 
t time they decked my pay. 

Mode} in the vast majority of cases is ‘ 
the cause-is‘still’a mystery. Oly in the Se many 2 job that way, 

more people alive today who. are over fifty. |: 

ing 
ply the demand, te and Chatham. 
S08th tag was issued this morn- | Mr. George Wallbridge, a 
ing, which is one tore than | former resident of Amel! 

oF eee 

"40 YEARS AGO 
OCT. 15TH, 1905. 

"That boy you sent out for our Iuneh thkes our aci toe literally.” | 

LOOKING. BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

lasburg. 
More tags will have | now of Seattle, Wash., is home 

‘Club motored to Picton today 
and will play a match there 

Robert Goudy, Foster Avenue — 

on a visit. 

Grand. Rapids, Mich, are vis- With the Pictn golfers this Rapids, Mich. are. vis; 

Mr. George Griffin of Raw- » Mr. Ashley son 
in . 

The Rev. Dr. Griegg and Mrs. ! some time in Chicago, 

g No medical report released 
immediately con the exact 
condition of Laval when he was 
executed. Two men has supported 
him on his last walk to face the 

Continued From Page One.).. |firing squad. . (Con! Pag ) 
Not.First Time 

Petain’s tence was commut~-|o-ocsed 
ed ‘to life ieapetdonenont and dis-|? with the execution. 
grace; Darnand stood before a 
firing squad only a few days be-lror the failure of Laval's attempt fore Laval. 

worked on Laval with 
for two hours 

cision was made to 

Quick action by prison phy- 
sicians apparently was responsible 

It was not the first time Laval petthena ridge rn Ba ey ie southern Ge 
had felt the steel of’ a bullet.lscheduled for 9 am. (3 2.m. 
While leading the Vi govern-/E.S.T.) at Fort Chatillon, but of- 
ment, he was wounded and al-Ificivis decided against | moving 
most killed by a youthful assassin. |Laval to the fort after his suicide 
Laval testified during the trial 2 attempt. 
Marshal Petain that the woun 
from that attempt still bothered |thwart the fate decreed for hirh 

Laval made his desperate bid to 

when officials entered his cell at him. 
The -trial of Laval was cut/him to Fort Chatifion.. Robert 

short by Laval’s own sitdown|Amor, director of French prisons, 
strike against the proceedings,|said Laval was lying on his coat |th, 
which he termed a ‘judiciel crime’.|wheh prosecutor Andre Mornet 
His fjrst statement had been r officials entered. 

was ejected from the coi 

greet by a burst of jeers and|Not Told Hour: : 
shouts from re —  dudge. 
prosecutor and jurors. Us {demned prisoners in France are ring the first three days, Lavallnot told of the hour set for their 

Guessing their purpose—-con- 

execution until the last moment— urtroom. 
His lawyers quit at the start of the /rayal huddled down in the bed 

threatened with disbarment. 

Confined in Dungeon 

ing his defence. 
A coffin lay meer me apot where bog 

Laval had pitched forw: 
death. The body was placed in it|7resnes nm at 12:82 \p.m. to- 
swiftly and loaded into a hearse. 
> The official cars bearing the 
Prefect of Police, the Attorney 
General and the local Police Com- 
missioner accompanied the hearse 
from the gates of the prison. 

The little procession went to 

marked; . 

orator.” 

Some Spectators on Hand. 
Grave diggers immediately be-|carryjng the execution riflemen 

gan coveting Laval's coffin 

The grave was left unmarked. 
It ‘was. believed, however, 

“Late to bed ard late to rise,” sir! I lost |fmlly will be given the right 

trial, but returned only when/clothes and while under cover 

After his second ejection from|the floor writhing in agony and 
the trial, Laval Repay linger a 

ingeon benea' cou: im. 
He miter some brief notes outlin-| A justice ministry communi- 

“Here les an unknown collab-|ing for the condethned man to 

slipped w poison capsule into his 
month. 
A moment later he tumbled to 

tea physicians quickly went 
to action. 

que announcing the execution 

“Pierre Laval was executed at 

day. At a.m., when Attorney 
General Mornet entered his ceil 
to announce to him the rejection 
of measures of ce, tha con- 
demned man vainly attempted to 
commit = by taking a small 

es prison. 
The firing squad and hearse re- 

mained at Fort De Chatillon wait- 

arrive until shortly after 11 am. 
Finally the police perfect's: car, 
the hearse and an army truck 

Ith idrove away. 
dirt. About.2 spectators watched |Stomach Pumped. 

They crrifed at Freanes prison 
at 11:15 a.m. and lined up in the 

bis |courtyard while doctors with 
to |stomach pumps and emetics strug- 

move the body or place a tomb- |gled to. restore Laval to a condi- 
tlon in which he could be placed 

SEE wile gates Ege i E E 

dt i E 

ny. 
When Vichy was threatened, he 

moved the collaborationist gov- 
ernment to Paris, then to Belfort 

finally made a feeble effort 
to organite a p French 

Went Into Flight, 

at falling coceuee a 
m su aval went 
into flight, returning only to be- 
come a key defendant in war 
crimes trials. 
He was a central figure tn the 

dramatic series of events that.Jed 
from a tumultuous appearance in 

e treason trial of. his Vichy 
chief, ede 5S his own historic 
trial in which he was condemned 
to death, : 

Laval returned to France in 
American military custody after 
surrendering at Linz, 
July 31, 1945, 

Virtually a Gestapo captive du- 
ring the darkening of his Vi- 
chy: regime, Laval made a series 
of moves to esca custody, un- 
successfully sought sanctuary in 
Switzerland and EXchtenstein, fin- 
ally flew to Spain. 

There he was interned by Gen. 
Franco and later evicted from the 
country, He arrived at Linz in a 
German plane, 

Called as Witness 

Laval's first appearance before 
post-war officialdom of the coun- 
try he led into a honeymoon with 
Nazi Germany was ina stormy 
session of the Petain trial Aug.,3, 
1945. Called as a defence witness, 
he declared “I am not here to 

him,” then recited a full defence 
of the entire Vichy regime. . He 
testified both he and Petain pro- 

ail Hi 

and) clear, moonlight 
One observer 

Literally bushels of dead pas- 
serine birds arp 

ipparen’ 
hoped would be used in a later 
trial, perhaps even after his death. 

Trial Criticized 

ris 

HG 

ite 
g 

i 
i 

birds killed during the 
seasons at the Washington Moo:i- 

forts to save his life. 3 
His written defence, made pub- 

He after the sentence was pro- 

The trial was criticized almost | ed. 
unanimously by French newspap- 
ers and the Bar Association, and 

charge the Marshal or to clear|+.: 

tested to the Germans about ex-|. 
cesses against France during the 
war, and denied. the oft-repeated 

that he was the “evil geni- 
us” Petain, who subse- 
quently. was condemned to death 
and later had his sentence com- 
muted by Gen. deGaulle to life 
imprisonment. ; 

Laval's own trial for treason, 
following Petain’s by two months, 
wrote a ‘singular chapter in the 
annals of French jurisprudence. 

In the five’ day trial ~ starting 
Oct. 4, 1945 Laval was twice evict- 

, 

AA REDWOOD TREES 

5 fo FURNISH 
4a LUMBER LQUIREMENTS 
of twunty> Two AVERAGE 
SIZED HOMES 

Austria, }ag a result Laval recruited sup-| try, 



SAVEX DEODORIZES AND 

DISINFECTS 
i a) if 

deat 
Liqui 
qhe: 

‘teins. And iS 

h 
J 

+ germs! ‘\ 
sunshine foF 

, Kitchen ff 

slight casualty 
| F]indall caused. 

j lot. 

every 
*}| Wednesday of this week. 
«jleague was very su 
ff arse pai eset edhe dd be 

‘were breached | breech in the sea-wall is here being closed by 
-bullt barges and adding a rock 

Coming Events. ; 
Rugby is the only extra curri 

cular activity this week. How- 
ever, things are really humming 
in that direction Tuesday at noon 
10CD tackles 10G, Wednesday 
noon 135, comes to grips with 
12B, Thursday 9G tackies the 
winner of the 9AB game, while 
on Friday noon it’s 11C vs. 11B. 

Besides all these rip snorting 
Wednesday afternoon 

lege on Albert's field. With 13B 
facing 12B at noon and the Juni- 

day. Wednesday, 
letter day for the followers of the 
pig skin.* 
Wednesday afterncon’s game {s 

the first of the 12-man games this 
season. Anyone who hasn't seen 
a full blown football game with 
24 men on the field, just hasn't 
lived yet. We will most certainly 
be living Wednesday afternoon, 

“Twill you? 

score of 20-12 for XIF, . 
XIHIB underwent a streak ‘of 

bad luck with both its teams 
losing to XIIC ‘Donna Davidson's 

form, score 9-42 and 
Jessie Fox’ team 24-17. 

with the most experience should 
prove themselves superior and 

There was 4 mighty suappy game ‘was a ty snappy 
between XIIIA, the winner 
sixteen points, and XIIB, with 

a pep 
a collision with Marg Tay- 
The peppy pair and Ruth 

Hagerman and Dot Kennedy 
with their “deliberate, strong 
serve helped score the win 
teams points while Phyllis Trus- 
dale ‘struggled valiantly for. her 

* RJIW. 
Boys’ Sports: 

. Four inter-form rugby games 
were played last week, The 

| winners were 12B, 9G,‘11B and 
9A. In spite of the bad weather 

Friday, 9A ‘and 9B rematched in 
a, game which proved the. former 

;}superior, These two teams play- 
Sed to a tle last Friday. 

House league basketball - in 
, | which four teams |haye entered, 

will will begin today. and there 
be a game. day except 

This 
‘ul * last 

better year.. > Everyone 
should make an ‘effort.-to | see 
these games and to show. some of 
that old school spirit (7) that we 
claim B. C. I. has, * 

G.L. 

Cuff Notes 
Well here we go again. First of 

all I want to print an apology to 
Boyle-Toms-Cameron duck expe- 
dition. In additior to the two coke 
bottles and two tins of canned 
soup that these nimrods bagged 
they got three empty (note emp- 
ty) beer bottles found floating in 
the bay which they sank with the 
utmost tch. 

Now that war is over and peace 
is waging a vain battle for exis- 

aly 

Blake-|the 
EEE. +] ot 

3h 
"Committee > in 

Bar 
i 

cers 

ae 

ist | Methodist 

with an 
tric range and masonite © tab- 
les, shelves added, and the !nside 

7 jot the church has been completely 

. We 
Chancellor Spencer in his. ad- 
dress introducing Dr. Matheson, 
recalled that this was the anni- 

in Canada. He called for men 
of the spirit of the founders— 
courage, honesty, faith and fore- 
sight. 
Dean Matheson's inaugural ad- 

dress was on “Re-addressing our- 
selyea to the task, to pursue the 
goal of Christian living rather 
than the following of the god of 
Mammon; and outlined his {deals 
for the Ministry and the Train- 
ing of candidates, He stressed 
that the wrong kind of education 
had brought the world to ruin. 

resentatives of the Trinity. 

redecorated at a cost of $2,800 for 

Principal Kent preached in the 
morning on “It is More Blessed to 
Give. Than to Receive”; end at 
night on “I Have Kept the Faith.” 
Greetings were read from all liv- 
ing former pastors: Rev. J. W. 
Down, Belleville, 1906-10, oldest 
and only living retired pastor, 
who was present and under whose 
ministry the church was redeco- 
rated and the now familiar tower 
replaced the earlier spire; Rev. H. 
A. Frost, 1919-22 native of Dart- 
ford, Ontario, who is now 
at Lakeside, Ohto, U.S.A; 

‘endell P. Woodger, 1922-26, now 
of Trinity Church, Cobourg; Rev. 
Claude B. Brethen, 1926-34 now 
of Richmond Hill, Ontario, and 
who held the longest pastorate; 
Rev. George D. Campbell, 1934-41, 
now of Colborne. Rev. J. G. Me- 
or has been pastor. since that 
ate. 
Musical items were provided 

by the local choir with Mr. Claude 

Rep: 
Wycliffe and Knox theological]. 
Colleges were present, A recep- 
tion followed the ceremonies, 

Tweed 
Tweed—Mr. and Mre. T. 

McCrea ‘Bill’ and. Joan, 
Margaret Finley, 
and Frances Graham, 
Colgan, 
Hazel Colgan and Mr. and Mrs, 
John Sager attended the 

Mrs, W. E. Tummons of Foxboro 
on Thursday,: Oct. 11, given by 
their children and their families. 
The friends of Mr. Jas. 

Haggarty of Belleville were 
shocked to hear of his sudden 
death in Dunnville, Oct. 11th. 

Mrs. Edwin Foster is in Belle- 
ville General Hospital where she 
will undergo a serious operation. 

Mrs. Alec McConnachie 

tence the formal dance is coming | fri 
back Into its own. The 
acl’s At Home is to be 
Friday and we hope it 
success, 
Some agitation has been start- 

ed in the upper forms for’an in- 

Id 

did. | itiation for the newcomers to our 
school. O. K. from here. Sounds Kx 

by| How about putting it up to the 
Students’ Council? 

Speaking of ninth-graders,.our 
theory that they were the lowest 

animal life, has been 

ning| clear, brainless, jellylike mass 
one one-hundredths of an inch in 

was entirely a spur-of-the-mom- 
ent arrangement and its brief but 
meteoric career is ended, No, Mr, 
Maybee, I will not sing again! A 
thousand times.no! (Loud cheers 
from schooL) Besides I am saving 
my voice for the first rugby game. 
Yeah! Team. 

The long awaited Elevator tea 
dance has come and gone. The 
committee in charge hasn't sum- 
moned courage enough yet to 
make a financial report. Maybe in 
assembly. I should judge that 
shey did quite well. Good work. 
The humor t is on the 

prowl for good clean jokes for the 
Elevator. . If you hear any new 
ones, new, n-e-w ones, let us 
know. Even old ones will do. We 
can always shave them if the 
whiskers are too long. 

I have been asked to have the 
following announcement printed: 
“Will the student who mistakenly 
took the ten pounds of salami and 
half-gallon can labelied “bootleg 
gin” from locker 2041 please re- 
turn the bottle. The label was 
misleading. It contained anti- 
freeze and, while a quick start is 
essential these cold mornings for 
a student, my model 'T refuses to 
function without it. Thank you”. 
Your Cuff Note editor will be 
pleased to clear up any such mis- 
understandings. | Just mail your 
entry with the tap of your head 
land twelve pesos to “Cuff Note 

DELAYED HONEYMOON 

delayed Bonaymoun ts La proepert y neymoon 
for Leonard Shearer, 29, and his 
24-year-old bride, Eunice Cude, 
whom he married Saturday in 
Wayne county jail. The ceremony 
was performed as She: 
awaiting transfer 
Michigan prison to serve three to 
four years for theft of ' 31,800 
worth of clothing. The bride is 
awaiting trial in the same case, * 

Bator, Rockwood! What am I say- 
(in view of the fact that there 

{is a shortage of writers we can- 
not, despite many and frequent 
requests, shoot the present Cuff/ . 
Note Editor until we have some- 

der, He's Half-shot Now!” This is 
Leo I on Well back to my padded 
ce 

D. B. 
My Favorite Hour 

When the shades of evening fall 
And my pipe and paper call, 
That's the time I love the best 
When by the fire I go to rest. 

For here I sit and read or dream 
And like a king I rule supreme; 
‘With faithful dog so near my side 
It’s in this place that I'll reside. 

Here in peace I always reign 
While all my troubles call in vain 
For in this chair I often sit, Z 
To think and read or dream a bit. 

| When at last the fire burns low 
In this chair my dreams T stow 
Then with my dog I tread the stair 
While far behind I've left my 

chair, . 
+ Doug Donaldson. 

Historical data printed on the 
Onsen eit Service gave the names 

of successive 

the’ length of the pastoral term 
under different church © systems. 
Under the~ Methodist 
system and the Bishop stationing 
ministers, the average from ‘1874- 
1894 was two years; ender the 

Church in Canada, 
1884-1925 with its " Stationing 
Committee of Conference,, the 
term averaged just upder three 
years; and since’ Church Union, 
under the United Church, with 
its unlimited ral pasto: since 
1925 the pastorate has been eight, 
seven and now five years, e 

friends. 

pastor 
Rev. |“ 

/ 

TA __ Fer cold-weather protection you need high V.L.-low Pour Peiat! 
" Your cars engine and lubricdting ofl 

when you start—-yet up to 
Wines driven a° few miles! 

sl 
* change in Viscosi 
an exceptionally V.L Gil, 
engine is cold plus safe protection when it’s hot. 
Pour t is important, too! Oils less efficiently de-waxed" 
wi Peedtecs aeesalty solidify at low entecsaw ly making 

it hard to get the engino started and paving, Pata surfaces b tp. ~ 

than 

be freezing cold 
ire posal 200° or over w : 

ence the importance of V. 
Index) which is a measurement of resistance to 

due to change in temperature. Peerless, 
gives easy starting when your 

unprotected until it has had time’to 
"And with Peerless you add less detween changes! That is 
the experience of motorists in all kinds of driving ... “It goes 
further to save you money!” : 

This year 

' 

get your fall chang 
Peerless. Motor Oil. It stays on 
better job because “It’s Alloyed ! 

the Sb tetand i deca e 

evi 
— REY /| 
Wi 

Winter, with 
means hard starting, 

Tal OIL COMPANY LIMITE 
. 

with the 

+f 
oS EE REIT ES RIE GEE 
- » THE, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 

historical ‘review: revealed — ‘that 
ving pastor from before 

1919 .was Rev..J..W. Down, who 
since 1919, are all 

Messrs. |that remain of the 23 pastors ‘of 
and |the charge which) includes Johns- | ti 

town, north of ton. 

five 

presentatives, | but © Mr. 
views on such a conference ha’ 
not Been revealed. . $ 

WAIT/...¥ou can 

continued: his chats with London 

Persons close to the Prime Min- 

‘MONDAY, . 
Vit was algo, understood, that the 
enxiety of the Canadian govern- 
ment to see that, Canadian (véter=_ 
ans’ receive a fair share 

besten § ‘yy AB APL. 

able: shipping space for 
indicated by 

thi 

4 

of availe H 4 
3 

Ger. 
MAXWELL HOUSE | 

‘COFFEE. 
VACUUM PACKED FOR. 
REAL ROASTER FRESHNESS 

(Tivo Grinds-Regular and Drip) 

its snow. With Winter-grade Peerless In the 
crankcase 

x 

of 
wei? 

it remains fluid at sub-zero yet main- 
easier starting. teins its body at runaing temperatures. 

) 
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|ARANTEED, 
Over Ten Yeors’ Experience in 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLUOUS 

HAIR AND MOLES 

MARIE MURDUFF. 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE : 
OCTOBER 16th, 17th. and 18th, 

4 J 
Phone 1489 

Phone 6433 

223 Coleman St. 

PETERBOROUGH OFFICE: 469 Wolfe Bt. 

013,15,16,17 

Yes... you can stort your Christmas 

Hi 
i 

a 
ge 

p Sane dete Fabulous m Paris 
/ 

Paris, 

economical pursult, today , 
something reserved 
clusively for wives and 
of millionaires. 
Between fabric shortages, gov- 

almost ernment taxes (; 48 
cent) and inflation, 
charged by 

ttt ut EE 

¥ eB 

uf gcteet (et i : F : i i 
E i F | any 6 

shopping now by buying 

gifts of fine jewelry here.~ We have gifts your lovéd 

ones will cherish always 
/ 

proud to give, 

w. gifts that you will be 

Buy with-full confidence— 

use layaway privileges. 

Select while stocks ar¢ complete, 

Angus rh Fee - 

Oct. 11—(CP)—The bus- 
iness of being a Parisian fashion 

plate, while never exactly an 
is 

almost ex- 
daughters 

the prices 
all the top-flight 

shed z E r eae 

z SEE Ty deyebifacse 
arr 

WOMEN’S GROUP . 

"The September m 
Group was held at the 
a ah bade halter al epee 
rs. presi open- 

ed the meeting. She then gave a 
reading entitled “A Soldier Talks 
With God”, 

spoke of many 
beautiful spots in Hastings, 
which so many of us have never 
seen. 

The Institute scrap bodk, spon- 
sored by Mrs. Cronkright, was 
shown and several interesting 
items are to be added. War Work 
money was handed in. Mrs. 

the 
death of the County’ 4 
the late James Haggarty. The 
sympathy of the members Is ex- 
tended to the bereaved family, 

ROSLIN W.L, 

On Thursday evening, an open 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 

. |}was held in the School House. The 

welcome, The nominating com- 
mittee re-instated the same offic- 
ers for the coming year as {fol- 

President, Mrs. H, Chisholm 
sided, 
The teacher 

pre- 

e of the need 

lows: = 
President— Miss Vera Pyne,| trom 

Vice “President — Miss Ival 
Stark; Bloomfield. 
Sec.-Treas—Miss Mary Hutt, 

3; _ Text 
Books — Miss Eleanor Foster, 
Bloomfield. : 

sill be held the All mee 
of eath month, 

The next will be at Consecon. 
the ‘program committee 

‘elina Goodmurphy, 
Miss Barb 

as, M 

pu eae at Gue 
av: 

Ss : 
Refteshments were served and 

a social time was spent by all. 

’ PLAINFIELD W.L. 
The October m of the eeting 

W.I., was held at the home of|¥* 
Mrs. Erie pears oe etpiong 

‘ Mes. “EY Carleton, the 

EGGLETON W.M.8S. AND .W.A, 
The October meeting was held 

on Thursday afternoon, at 
home of Mrs. Eric Flood. 
program was prepared by Mrs. 
Milton Reid. The worship ‘period 
was conducted by Mrs. Nelson 
Stapley, Mrs. Forde Stapley and 

. Stewart. : 
Mrs. Bruce Stepley read a let- 

ter Serene: out need for “Temper- 

President; Mra. Elilott, presiding. | &@™ 
“3 ul réad fro! A letter of thanks was 

tient in eaten patien’ 
the lovely Tindtiey 
her by the Women’s Institute. 
Mrs; « Bra 

sewing done for 
months: 

Verna 

yes reported on 
knitting done for month: 2 pairs 
of men’s socks, 2 pairs of child- 

Mrs. Harlow 
2 delegate to Sectional 

on| 0_prepare © 

3|C- Fitchett, 

November meeting sto be at 
Mrs. Forde Stapley’s with Mrs. 
Flood and Mrs. Russel Stapley 

Program. 
gs were given by Mrs. 

Mrs. Danford and 
Mrs. M. Reid. 

Mrs. Flood and Mrs. Russel 
Stapley sang solos which were 
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Harlow 

Read 

For Ladies in Waiting 
‘ By GEACE THOENCLIFFE 

Vi-TO N ce — (Coronas) 

tL builde you tfo / 

WHY- HANG UP CLOTHES THAT LOOK © 
00 

Add 2 light touch of Sunlight on extrs- 
dirty spots snd you'll see 2 miracle of 

No auyone can get ev g in the 
week's wash brighter of] over—with- 

+ out hard rubbing! All you need to do is put’ 
a tonch of Sunlight on extra-dirty spots. 
Suolight’s ¢xtra sospimess does the work. 
The way Sunlight whips up into richest, 
deepest cleansing suds, is ‘a joy to see. » Best 
of all, with ght.on the job, everythin 
even your finest washable colors and gy 
-work clothes—come brighter and 
all over. 

= “YOU NEEO 
SUNLIGHT’S $ 

EXTRA-SOAPINESES 
FOR THOSE a-a | 
EXTRA-OIRTY och 

spots 

WASHING JOB. . YOU CAN'T DO FOR A COMPLETE 

Come Brighter 
All Over — 
—washed the 
Sunlight way! 

WITHOUT SUNLIGHT 
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BEAUTY 

Taree 

By HELEN JAMESON 

Fashion Flashes 

] : Man, 
stated ‘th this col. 

us through te 
for mnembef-| = 
‘Make new). 5) 

at your. circle at 

“TWH he: went ‘ints: the Ahny) the or give 
Be anat another, girl of whom he], pat 

‘iv ces apa nae 
dom: comes aves, treats “me have 
90:42 I were some little girl, I'm 

a 

Be 

f i 
es Yo 3 

Es i i ~ | tovextand around the jacket hem. 

y Nostrils 
f ” Mestbolarum 

i 4 i 

Polish i the flaishing touch to well-groomed nail 
HELEN FOLLETT if your hands are jn s deplor-|in f 

Hand camels He per cent able copalivon, then odd cornmeal ft ee; : 

Srdex 1 th mines sea alg out W! d make a second dark’ iipes int the ‘knugkless the at the 1 : NTHOLATUM 
y content will have a fav-| ward su "1 tees COMEORL Daily 

orablé effect upon the Jsiesh. Be- S : > 
nails|fore the washing, plunge the fin- 

ger tips in a cut lemon. The juice 
will make the nail eaves as white 

" 

hands and as snow. : ed jous care, this treatment ee, Oy? ial 
* Liftthe cuticle with the orange|may flush up some F : ; (peas BAYA. otal hy 

. using 

funny litle white spots, to ap-|7 
pear. F 
Unless your nails haye receiv-' 

fastid! 

ung 

doesn’t want me needs 
daily care. ; i 

peti Pg him Bi ough ig Be gt wood stick while it is soft and|Remove them with NO a beat 

to go out wi to test] removes the na‘ pliable after the washing. Do not rs, ends pointing doy the best 

myself and I still] keeps the skin th.| press down at the nail bases. A ‘ Ea Min 

care for him ‘the| Mrs. Lazy Bones wi ply the ross tinted lish 0 No good enough | 
second ing at all in the wa after nails are in shape. : ; 

opinion Dan bor has no worry a Hand Lotions tal nails. . for me 

My advice Is not to ‘el She: takes them to Keep faith with one of those 
man -whose You're] once @ week, has her milky, seml-liquid hand lotions; 

Cesteler anybody else, until ed, then forgets all ubout them. juse several times a day. Have a 
you can definitely make up your Housekeeper'a Nalls j | bottle in every bath room, and in 
mind as to' which one Teally when gies pots and|the kitchen. Place them so you 
léve. It is my talon:{bak ponte scrubs window rills, cleans; will see them; they will remind 
mance 3h love wih lows thas oith uy eae) | you thet 38 You ere Feit te zouk 

‘ 

elther-of these young men, From in. One’s ds, they will be kind to you. 1gs, 808) 
what you write me in your letter tis any} Once or twice a weck have an|warm sosp suds; dry and 
(all of which I'm not printing) i id be. olly friction, using lanolin. te olling. " 
I judge you're in the center of : Every bit of of] or cream 

tions, and this : : aes 
jd pty wence on your present = — 

ite mind. ‘ 

Marriage is not a flirtation un D M 
der. the auspices af the church or GOO ANNERS 
the law. It’s a serious business. I By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN E i i i 
do well to let you go out with oe) 

* young man you Twins As Junior Bridesmaids the bridesmands’ gowns. 
povided your mind ~ to one Dear Mrs. Beeckman: : Inviting the Prospective Bride- 
real state of feelings. Don't mar-| _ My fiance was formerly of a groom to a Shower ‘ 

different faith from mine, but} Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
while we were golng together he} I am planning to give a bridal 
found that my faith had more to] shower for a friend of mine. Sev- 
offer and so he ed to mine./eral people have told me that I 
This made me very happy as wejshould invite~ the prospective 

be married in’ the; bridegroom. Is this proper? S. H. 
If to your shower you are in- 

lem that is bothering me. He. is) viting only girl friends of the 
now of a faith different from his) bride-to-be, you don’t Invite the 
family’s and ail of his relatives| prospective bridegroom to 
except an aunt (who became aj shower Itself, but you may, if 
Catholic just before she was|you wish, ask him to drop in to- 
married), her children -and ward the end of the party. And 
grandchildren. Her grandchild- ’ of course he is invited if your 
ren are twin girls, about twelve shower is to be given in the ev- 
years old. As much as my fiance| ening and both girls and men are 
would like to have one.of his 

‘ 
= 7 

to be your guests; In which case ( h F 
brothers as his best man, this|the shower is given first, pre- emzs. : 
can't be done; in fact none of hijs}sents opened and thanked for, 

bring the sen invited bs Some for 
© post-shower en inmen' i 

say about two hours after the helps to 
hour set for the shower Itself. 

ke thi 
At 2 trousseau tea what are the ma € Ings 

duties of the mother of the 
bride-to-be? 

lent one and very thoughtfully} ceive and welcome the guests, 
end when all br pe have ar- 
rived, she “eirculates’ among 
them 

Tht Bride-elect'’s Mother at The 

. [suggestions you have will be ap-| Usually at the oie tea, « Better ! 
reciated. M, A. fi , S 

to see that everyone is 

: R 

sisters or brothers can take part 
In our wedding. But if it is pos- 
sible I woyld Ike to have his 

old to be flower girls. In fact, 
I'm not sure if it is ever correct 
to have two flower girls in the 
wedding party....is it?. Any 

usseau Tea 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman> 

Pp ted a the mother of the bride-to-be 
I think your plan is an excel-|stands with her daughter to re- | 

made comfortable and happy, 
that any necessary introductions 

act as flower girls, why notjare made, and to guide direc- 
haye them as “junior brides-|tions concerning the refresh- 
maids”? If you wish, they may| ments. Rather than have her mo- 
take the place of bridesmaids at|ther “posted” gt the tea-table, 

“0 

WHAT. YOU 
"CAN DO 
Give all the serviceable 

your wedding, walking together|the bride-to-be usually invites Consioer some of the improvements. that have 
after the ushers; or if you wish;some of her most intimate (and come to us through chemistry in recent years. 
also to-have bridesmaids, they| decorative) friends to preside ov- = ee 
(the junior bridesmaids) mayjer the tea-table, perhaps two for Our automobiles have run on tires that lasted longer HERE'S WHAT'S NEEDED d clothing, blankets; : : d 

. E : ans Sipe sap por hateee the toedbeeaiten ps ra pour Or SBS, panty tbe me | because of rubber chemicals, ‘They have been given new 
‘ —for the relief of needy destitute men, women : after the bridesmalds and before|during the entire party, or she . and longer-lasting beauty with better finishes, such as ‘ ‘ 

and little children in war-torn countries: Take your contribution to ber poop pais diraan, fbr cheer “nee pss bene display i payed “"Duto” and’“Dulux”, Gears haye been case hardested 

“4 \ one your nearest Post Office,or gowns, the twins wear long] daughter, returning in time to re-| by means of chemicals; and moulded plastic parts hav 
Knitted caps; woollen wraps, any official COLLECTION gowns of the style and color as! céive the Bood-byes of the guests. t used for new, Give interior. ; _ : a 

Ser ae coeatl : é Chemistry has given us nylon yarn, too; vastly better tet 

ay Boots aad boss it you Baye sparete The Marry Go Round paints, varnishes and lacquers for our homes; and ~. 
Mee Have them mated, tied in pairs; ‘ ‘ light, tough, transparent “Lucite”, Chemical research 

. Dresses, work clothes, coveralls, They've Got Your Number! People know. Sane ne fouedis Pete dees textiles water repellent. The “oo” 

Night gowns, blouses, overalls, : eS Posple Lecet rene Palas toe: Beart’ beneath Ne oeat| SAN Bela ie he oe fou 
Robes, pajamas, sweaters, skirts, 2 Do you really think it GOES? | Most, assuring o » is the fact that our chemists 

Feorle know! People know. H are still at work seeking ways to make old ‘products 
Top-coats, jackets, suits and shirts, : Think you're not appreciated? em i ; 

; Think you're underestimated?, |Are you up—or down ahd out? | better and to discover new products that will contribute 
Bacay germents, ae underwear, i$ Bis ae tie bs tagged and Thou You lng your eal pe wee as comfort of Gunes in the years 

erythin: serviceab 71 eo) , (ae : ; Chens never stands 
, 6 . eorhonade sori a } { ps te Boast yOu yacht and handsome] - ‘ , : 

Are 7 cing “on a bluff"? = car, re (lle ; ; — ; é 
eople know. - ut be sure what you are— e: . ° ° ° oe 

Is your credo white pr “buff”? | Just a four-flush—or a star, - im thin emistry brings Better Livin 
People wes P People know! : By Pp roving 8 ey Ch x &s § 

Think you've kept it under covy- ‘ ” 
ér? ‘Are you weak—or are you strong 

Well—though “pigs may dwell in People know. 
clover, ight—or going wrong? 

Do they really put it over? ~~ hay ahs Ow. aired x CAN IAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
People know! Have you got a streak of umber? et : e ‘ 

Well—reserve your dreams for eae Mild 
Are you false or gre you ‘true? slumber— - : a 

. \ 

People k Everybody's got your number! 

__TWATTHEY CAN WEAR? so -- B Ape aes a : * ‘ i : ; i ; + ° ; ie eS S . - " 

ee -. Po - Fe awd ats 4 v A - oN 4 ‘ - + f ~ 

WHATCANYOU SPARE 
196/688 



Dominion’s extensive forestlands, _.viscos®, 
bound for a 

by JOYCE SEALE 
(NFB Staff Writer) 

Becaygo.of its extensive use in 
both war and peace, rayon has 

an accepted item fh the 

~ Pulp for Textiles 

The Crowd’s Favourite 
Dawa Pisy was 2 big boned powerful filly, a three 
year old was beating the best colts in pratbvad “She was 
sige favourite with the crowd who liked her style 

class, 

Sed distinctive quality which maintains Winchester 
: a asa 

Burley and T: 

Winchester | 

SN 
( 

} oe : oe 

s to 

- 

aa 

material basic 

icles including gowns, 
Es 

Beecputpr cit Rosen 

weave cloth to be 

———___.._. 

Fine Filaments Extended 

holes into an acid bath which 

At the cloth makers, the thread 
is WoVven™into handsome fabrics 
to be fashioned Into gowns and 

fill a vital peacetime position in 
Sreseee anaes Serer a 
and other items; begins in the 
forests of the Dominion. A glant|°ther items. 
spruce is felled, carried to a mill! That, from tree to street, is the 
whtre it becomes pulp. This is| story of, rayon in brief. In detail, 
formed into gleaming white | the story is even more intcrest- 
sheets of cellulose woodpulp for | !9g. 
the rayon mill. Torn to shreds by} The rayon manufacturing pro- 
machinery, then processed in/cess is one of the most carefully 
chemicals, the pulp is transform- | controlled operations ir industry. 
ed to a clear, orange-brown liq- | The pulp in the initial step of the 
uld called viscose. Iprocess, is steeped in caustic soda, 

favourite. They are “blended tight” 
world’s outstanding tobaccos — Virginia, 

CIGARETTES 

f 

Dawn Play 
Clock Tower out of Gin Play. Her promisi ing carcer 
lightning struck her Iinocked’ her: heed 

Serve Cana
d 

Pameis 

ffom rayon 
ates ‘yarn is woven into cloth for a wide 

by_processin: 
yon yarn being ‘used by the 

hardens it into extremely thin fl | 
covering for signal wires and will|2ments it becomes rayon thread. | 

ais made. The 
e' 0: 

gloves, hosiery, 

whick 
upholstery, 

xy 

these crumbs, 
11 in this photo 

te garment firms, glovemakers, 

‘Mariety of Peacetime Roles — 
~ Gossamier Artificial Silk Made from Woodpulp 
“Used in Tires, Parachutes, Uniforms. in War 

many other Canadian 
oeae part in the ie 

ih 

bj 2 
- 

The ae 
garments, gloves, u 
ways, This design 

Each of these shiny, neat cones contains 
of rayon yarn. Rayon is also produced in 
hold from three to forty thousand yards 

limitless variety of designs that 

> ‘ 

ucts, rayon played an 
ion of the Dominion’s war 

oo 

on Tayort 
pholstery, ‘are produ in several 

is applied by the silk-screen method. + 
(NPB Photos by Chris Lund} 

| drained, then shredded into what| 
Viscose is rayon yurn In the|the industry knows as “crumbs.” | 

raw. Forced through microscopic| These crumbs are aged in a cel-| 
}lar for 48 hours after which sev- 
eral chemical processes transform 
them into the clear liquid vis- 
cose, which, when ripened,‘ filt- 
lered and tested for coagulation 
| properties, is piped to the spin- 
ning machines, 

Wound Into Cakes 
Spinnerettes fastened to the 

jend of the pipes zre under the 
|surface of an acid bath. Through 
|their holes pours the viscose to 
{solidify into a gossamer strand 
which is wound into cakes In- 
side boxes revolving at more than 

| 7,000 revolutions per minute. 
| ‘The cakes are conditioned un- 
der cotton coverings, washed and 
bleached before being dried. 
From the cakes, the rayon yarn 
is wound onto cones or made 
into skelns, depending on the 
customers’ requiremJnts. For in- 
stance, makers of dresses, drap- 
eries, underwear and gloves pre- 
fer the cones, while hosiery and 
woven crepe manufacturers want 
skeins. 

The entire process is constant- 
ly checked by highly-truined lab- 
oratory technicians for strength 
and dyeing properties. Through- 
out the operation, temperature 
and cleanliness are controlled. 

So, into the peace after serving 
nobly in battle comes another re- 
markable product of man’s in- 
Renuity. Out of wood, science 
makes silk to serve the nation's 
warriors and, afterward, to pro- 
vide style and beauty to the peo- 
ple and their homes. 

Court Refuses 

Quisling’s Appeal 
London, Oct. 13. (CP)— The 

Norwegian Supreme Court today 
refused Vidkun Quisling's appeal 
from the death sentence imposed 
for treason, the Norwegian In- 

‘ 

- }formation office announced here. 
“Quisling’s appeal was unsuc+ 

cessful on all points”, the Infor- 
mation agency sald. “The decis- 
fon gf the Supreme Court was 
unanimous”, 
The former Norwegian puppet 

leader, whose name became syn- 
onomous with “traitor”, had been 
sentenced by the lower court, 
Sept. 10. ' Under Norwegian law 
he was permitted to appeal only 
from the sentence, not from the 
court's verdict of gullty. 

BEMOANS EXPERIENCE 
Emporia, Kas., Oct, 13 —(AP) 

—Lw Carrillo, the film actor, 
here to play the title role In a 
performance of “The Bad Man,” 
bemoaned his experience with a 
real Kansas “bad ‘man” the other 
night. “The bad ‘man entered 
the ‘Bad Man's’ hotel in, and 
the bad man stole the ‘Bad 
Man's’ money,” Carrillo sald. He 
lost $50 while’ his manager was 
ster $250 after the footpad’s 
visit, . 

° 

Ships, Fish Mean Much to Scotland 
By James Lansdale Hodson 

The plan to attract new indus- 
tries to the Scottish Highlands, 
to which I referred in a previous 
article, is part of a wider Ccot- 
tish scheme to bring light Indus- 
tries ta the heavy industrial re- 
gions of the country. South Wales, 
the northwest coast of England, 
and Sheffield—all share the same 
boat; and all felt they were here- 
tofore too dependent on the heavy 
trades—coal, iron and steel. When 
those fell into depression terrible 
suffering followed. 

I remember, between the wars, 
a Clyde shipwright saying to me, 
“Chaps like me are scrap. We're 
just waiting to rust away. We 
{built two ships a year before the 
{yard shut down—two ships so 
}small ye could sail ‘em in your 
| bath.” He held out his two strong 
{hands. “They're as good as iver 
they were,” he said. And so they 
| were. But we could find nothing 
for them to do. 

Wants No Repetition ; 
This must never happen again. 

|The demand for new ships and 
our plan to distribute industries 
ought to make it improbable for 
long years to come, if not impos- 
sible. 

But there {s another important 
Scottish industry to which 
thought has been given — the 
herring industry. Before the 
World War 1,000 herring drifters} 
were at work. Before World War: 
If the figure was 400 to 500. To-| 
day there are only about 150 
drifters. But the herring shoals 
are as big as ever. Herrings are 
swimming away when we could 
be using them. 

In the old days we sent a mil- 
lion barrels of herring yearly to 
Russia. Then Russia decided to 
catch her own. We continued to 
send herrings to Poland, Estonia, 
Latvia, Finland and Germany. 
What will happen in the future is} b 
uncertain, 

Before the war half the herr- 
ings we ‘landed in Scotland were 
cured, and 90 percent of the 
cured went to the Baltic count- 
ries, It seems unlikcly they will 
go to that degree in the future, so 
that we need, In the first place, 
new markets to provide a stable 
demand so that the herring ticet 
can expand once more. Those 
markets can -be found both in 
Britain and in places like the 
West Indies, but to achieve them} 
we need more factories for freez- 
ing and canning. 

Gi as Steak 
It has been suggested that a 

central organization such as the! 
Herring Board: should buy every 
herring caught and pay a 
price, working. perhaps on some- 
what similar lines to the Milk 
Marketing Board. Propaganda 
will have to be used, too, to con- 
vince people how nutritious her- 
ring are, ang that there is some- 

fixed] ed 

thing in the notion that herring 
‘ds just about as good for a hungry 
man as beefsteak. 

In Scotland they wisely started 
one the children and gave prizes 
for new dishes designed by chil- 
dren that made use of herrings, 
oatmeal and potatoes. In passing, 
if we could teach Britons to be 
better cooks than most of them 
are it would be a stroke of genius 
and 2 Godsend. We have a saying, 
“God sends the food and the devil 
sends the cooks; There are ex- 
ceptions, but not énough. 
But I am no expert on the her- 

ring industry. All I can do is to 
outline what is going on. What 
will come of it all I don't know. 
If you meet a man like Sir Will- 
jam Darling, M.P., who is a drap- 
er, bookseller ‘and author, ‘and 
chairman of the Srothtish Indus- 
tries, Council, you will find sev- 
eral ideas running out of his head. 
For example, he wants us to build 
some big ships to take our chil- 
dren in thelr last yerr of school 
around the world to widen their 
knowledge. We have not builders 
to build schools, he says, but we 
can build ships. (I sugg for 
my part, that In addition we 
might Id some great sailing 
ships to/send our adventurous 
boys around too, and make fine, ! 
sailors of them at the same time.) | 

Training Grounds ; 
Sir William wants the Great! 
‘orth Road to cont'nue all round! 

tland. He wants us English fb; 
send our soldiers to do their | 
training and manoeuvres in Scot- | 
land where suitable land abounds! 
and where the harsher climate | 
would help toughen them. (A lot! 
of commanders were trained 
here during: the war). And he 
cannot See why so many of our 
great naval bases should be in the 
south. . 

I said, “But what about Scapa 
Flow and Rosyth?” He said; “Yes, 
ut as soon as the war is over you 

begin to go away.” 
However this may be, you will 

see that some Scotsmen think 
their country “should be used 
more by the armed forces — ein 
peace. We talked next about the 
totrist business and the Scottish 
Ancestry Association which will 
help you discover about your 
forebears, if you had any Scots 
ones, and where they came from. 
Scotland Is proudly nationalistic, 
in this business. T used, some 
years ago, to see 2 shop on Prin- 
cess Street which showed which | 
clan'a multitude of names were 
affillated to ahd which tartar! you 

' 

jcould rightly wear. So many were 
the names (and un-Scottish ones; 
at a glance) that I almost expect- 

to find that I, ton. might right- 
tartan. fully sport a 

Well, the © Scoitish business; 
sense coupled with a genuine! 
Pride-in race has'done much, You! 

Fae a a 

President's Wife 

President Critical. 
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will help you save for it 
.». and keep your 

, Y (s : 

savings safe . 
Money placed in your wallet slips away «+ 
xiske loss and theft. A Dominion Bank Savings 

Account helps-‘you. to save and "protects your 

savings. Making a small deposit each pay day 

is a habit which, once established, is easy to 

follow. fi : 

.Our nearest Manager will be pleased to open a 

Savings Account for you and he will atany time 

gladly discuss your financial problems with you. 
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DD. @. Crerar, CB, DS.0, “Commander  extion’ recent. Pictured: above™ts” Gen. Crerar. vialen ieictt 
rar dln er pena er 1 receiving the degree from Lieut. Col J: M. Morris, | 

} degree of Doctor of Laws from McGill) M.C, die ae taking the 
University, Moats, at a Founder's Day Convo- C.0.7.C.—(Canadian Amy! ‘Photo.) } F 

_ How. Exiled Dictators 

Spend Lonely: Hours 

parse when they left their coun- 

. ¥. .- ‘e 

Madoc Juanetion 
Madoc Jct, —- On Sunday even- 

ing a large congregation was pres- 
ent at» Eggleton United- Church 
for the .unvelling:iof .the .Sonor 
Roll in commemoration of four- 

Loney Pa paiente yang u 

Dinectiy tn trent t of the pul Sieisd ; - ron’ = nee F 4 3a 
afl wan sig draped tae on, wh . : | 

along but his army ts, 
Fortunately, be had’ been com: Worsad tries ‘congregation 
missioned an honorary general|** a ited he Be Ro 
in the Venezuelan Army during)" Pooy tener’ t 
his heyday. He now lives on an pero mien ot . 

. Penaranda wasn't 2 dictator 
orgy or the full definition. 
One ‘of colleagues, ‘however, Donald 

2 oe of un- Mrs, Oliver Stapley ‘ who 
hyd killed ae ae in Italy on Jone 

. Ralph J. Stapley, so: 
Mrs. Russel Lace Fn 

tically wounded and, died 
during. the invasion of France on 

tion, .— 
‘When his party lost the election 

he immediately embarked upon 
- will tour. Only now is he Bie 

beginning 

. ph. — Kis 

Year after runing bis country for|itr, Blewart, ssn = 
more than 10 yeara, He has been Appropristasbeyens were sung 

a subdued Ife in New/during the service and Mr. Stew- 
and travelling incon-/art took his text from II Corinth- . ADE IN PACE*... oo lcuously. Ubi: Jike F; 

doem't ha have to make soap on his ress ae Fehon rr neoiing 

Carlos Arroyo Vel Rio, former] The Benediction and anes of *60 IN FEACE.. -EXODUS W, 700 B.C. 

t of Ecuador, ‘watches|the National: Anthem closed this 
by and crises arise and|impressive service. 

his country, from nearby “ 
;Colombia. He caught an 
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& Fowr-way traction ror greater grip. 

Your permit buys all these in 
the new Goodyear synthetic 
rubber tires. Goodyear, “The 

tt Compression tread for longer wear: Greatest (Name in Rubber” 

* te Sidd-ressting gives you the most In quality triotism in good times as in in bad times. Shout your faith in Canada with bonds. If our 
fpr ete fer ond the best In safety ond pe y 

Tough, tealllent “Sepertuiet cord 
body for longer life, 

MAIN ST, — Phone 113 - 

; & High tense steel beods for extra " 

CLIFF BARAGAR » 
-~. PICTON 

: ‘ua YRONT ¥F. — Phone 348 

mileage features. That's why, 
it pays well to/!'Go 
Goodyear”. We stock a come 
plete line. of the new 

DEALER” 

FRONT ST. Cor. Middle—Phone 223 
TRENTON 

fighting men were willing to invest their lives, you should not hesitate to invest your dollars. 

a 4 Goodyear synthetic rubber % Goodyear quality, ski and exper- He ru 
fence és for + tires for eligible drivers. Dove pred Nd tari Sates in... TODAY! : : = 

SIGH YOUR WAME FOR 

UCORY 

t Re : ; a 
Vave IN PACE. Go in peace. But endorse this 9th Victory Loan with the same 

generosity and goodwill of which you have given proof in the other loans. Prove your. 

fe ibarre came out o€exiic and| | BUDGET PRAISED : ae 
him the border, Laadon, Oct. 15 —(CP. Cable) ~ e 

oi Aizope Del, >, combines Fie Daly, Telegraph eld fan Vane IN PACE. Go in peace, But make no mistake. It is not a smooth, effortless 9 
He also doem doomtt ike’ the. weather journey without responsibilities. Only part of tHe job is done. You still have responsibil. . 

wee ities towards the men who did the fighting. b 

ne Vane IN PACE. Go in peace, But that peace must be made secure and prosper- 

ous. Inflation must be averted. Canada’s foreign trade markets, shattered by war, must 

be re-established and enlarged. 5 : : 
2 ae i me 

Vave IN PACE. Go in peace. But don’t forget your duty as a citizen of the world 

towards mankind. There are suffering, starving people in Europe. We have plenty. They 

i have nothing. Let’s not forget that. 

Vane IN PACE. Go in peace, Bug that peace has to be) faced and won with. the . 

EA ty dae dab a same determination, the same courage, the same willingness to make sacrifices as you 

ast prciea tas Popa Bir .  haveshownin war. _ . 

TIRES YOU GET THESE EXTRA reciente and vente tox : Il, 
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U. league 
; University Trojans ‘sustained 

th’ a 15-| pressed McMaster antvere! 
5 termediates 18-9 at Vi 

um and in London. University of 
Western: Ontario extended the O. 

Hi 

| Joe Jackson 

Pat Flanagan 

Welland, Oct. 15 — (CP)—Wel- | Cvery way 
land Atlas Steels, defeated in the 
first two games of their Ontario 
Baseball Association senior A fin- 
als by London Majors, bounced 
back into the running Saturday 
with a 1-0 victory. 

* A pitcher's duel between Tom- 
my White of London and Eddie 
Bush of Welland ended in the last 

Frank Chase 

i HUME ARENA — BELLEVILLE after the First Great War. 

i | . Dumb Animal? 

, Wednesday, Oct. 17 throw to first. ovine Robb —— char 

if f - Fourth game in the best-of-sev-| thie one about a horse named 
; 

en series will be played in Lon Nimcompoop, 

JOHN KATAN vs. “"TOAR" MORGAN |j| don Monday night. : 

JOE MAICH STRUCK BY CAR 
Ottawa, Oct, 15 (CP)— Peter 

Rochleau, 31, of Ottawa, was 

AARON STEIN vs. 

REGULAR PRICES. ADVANCE SALE COOK'S CIGAE STORE 

Bee ‘ PHONE 74 
: Rideau. and 

Doors Open at 8.15 P.M. Coroner Dr. C. E. Shapiro set 
Oct. 24 as tentative date for an 

: inquest. 

SAKE AUP (Rats 
First Bout 845 PM. 

again? 

¥ 

' 
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\. _ THE DORMOUSE 

WITH ALICE IN WONDERLAND WE-ALL LAUGHED “ 
. AT THE DORMOUSES FAUUNG OFF TO SLEEP 

AT EVERY ODD-MOMENT. BUT, THE SLEEPY 
UTNE FELLOW DOESN'T DOZE.OFF UNTILHE 
HAS BUILT UP A GOOD RESERVE OF NUTS 

AND GRAINS-TO USE IN THE SPRING WHEN, 
HE COMES OUT OF HIBERNATION. 

HOW WELLIS YOUR LARDER STOCKED? 

IF YOU HAVE VICTORY BONDS STORED 
_ AWAY YOU. CAN SLEEP AS HAPPILY AND 

SOUNDY AS THE DORMOUSE. HOLD YOUR 
VICTORY BONDS FOR TOMORROW!” 

<> + * t ey, om 
J, 

Fa “Yar "th nae eS % {1>. 

ronfemac BREWERIES LIMITED 

ENN 

killed last night when struck by|ed away saying: “Come along. I 
a street car at the intersection a can’t stand to see the old fellow 

William Streets,| shot.” ... Whereupon Nincompoop 
scrambled to his feet and camejed 
along . .. What was that name/son but will be allowed to pay 

BEES 805 5 fae on 

sonal ee | Chips Of The © 
Sports . Block 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 

races in England some years 8£0/ ville, Stouffville cton 
..+Nincompoop fell at Hurst Park yee and) in 
and appeared so badly injured 
would have to be destroyed 
his trainer, Geoffrey Pease, turn- 

It was announced that Lakefield 

they will not operate this sea- 

fees and retain their franchise. 

i 
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WORLD'S RECORD 
MADE BY NELSON 

By JACK HEWINS 
terlorps ee 15 —(AP)— Tol- 

o's ing. Byron Nelson,| - of E 
swapped his golfing irans today |known baseball tamily upheld ite 
for a shooting iron and slipped |diamond traditions :in the absence 
away to Idaho's mountains after|0f brother » Joe by tying the 
knocking over a world's record |maj 
yesterday in winning the’ $10,250 |! 
Seattle Open Golf Tournament 
with a score of 193-66—259, 

With $2,000 in war bonds to 
Mr. Nelson, it was the lowest 
tally in the Professional Golfers 
Association books for a 72-hole 
tournament, undercutting by two 
strokes the mark hung up just 
two weeks before in the Port- 
land, Ore., Open by Ben Hogan 
of Hershey, Pa. 

It was 21 strokes under par 
for the Broadmoor course, and 
the swank layout’s standard slso 1897 
took a licking from seven other . a 

A new major league record for 
games caught during a player's 

back of his hand—Seattle's Harry | Career was set by Al Lopez, who/| ~ 
Givan, 3 passed Gabby Hartnett’s mark of 
The hometowner was eight|1793. set early in September. 

under regulation figures at 772,| Lopez is mentioned as the Pir- 
notched there in a second place 
tie with Harold (Jug) McSpaden 
i Sanford, Me. Givan 

in 

Penmans “JI” 
is Popular-Priced. 

This .populas-priced Penmans underwear 

gives you comfort with warmth. The 

talloring and fit of "71" are all you would 

expect in a ‘higher. priced garment. ne 

wears well—and its price will plecse 

won. a 
00 war bond; McSpaden $1,333 
bonds. ; Cineinnatl 

| Football Scores. | sed fin 

By the Canadian Press 
s . U 

Toronto Balmy Beach 23 Wind- 
sor Rockets 5. ; 

Ottawa Trojans 15) Hamilton 
Wildcats. 11. 

A Big Four 
Toronto Argonauts 10 Hamil- 

not include the wacky Cubs-Ti-/- 
gers world series tussle in which 
38 players and nine pitchers}, 

ton Tigers 8. i ‘The Cubs snagged a record for} 
Ottawa Rough Riders 25 Mon-/ their belts when they won 18 

treal Hornets 8. double-headers . while the Sena- 
ition tors tied the Arseri 

Toronto Indians 13 Western|previous performance by 
Mustangs 0 ’ 14 double plays. 5 

Varsity (Seniors) 18 McMaster} Dick Fowler, Canadian 
(Intermediate) 9. roduct pitched the 

oO. R. F. U. Ameri 

Toronto Indians... 4 
Toronto|Beachés 4 
Hamilton Wildcats 3 
Ottawa Trojans -, 2 
Windsor Rockets . 0 

Bis Four 
Ottawa R. RK. . 3 
Toronto Argos ... 
Hamilton Tigers . 
Montreal Hornets 

i 

e000 c°c°c°od NNHAa Cha 

3 cago 
1 pitching staff out of the lot and NOERWEAR 2 MEN AN BOYS * 
1 you “have ‘a baseball season. - a ete ca en cosa yaks 
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| WEDNESDAY,. OCT. 17th: 
-STJ,CARTHAGH’S| HALL ALE at fat a 

Be 

“TWEED. | Stee 
seSACK McCAl she ea BK 

Trent’ Valley: Ramblers © 
ADMISSION .........:.- 

PAT: FLANAGAN, 
Benin: N.H.L. Training: Notes JOE JACKSON = f ls, Que., 

The Cansdian Press roakies aren't 2o good as the usu ee i St cath i es IN MAIN BOUT 

go] -Not one but, two important 
matches’go in the Hume Arena 

‘George 
‘Wade 

els 
aint 

there'll be some . pruning:done Moose Jaw. 

‘ : 
when the Canadien coach takes/ ‘The biggest sport, crowd of the} Louisville Col slonels of the| le cans 

s om ‘His. inventory today. weekend anywhere was scen ‘at American Association | won the 

{> CORNHUSKERS : : boss ' ‘ :. ie orld Series at Louisville, main’ bout 

f gatas are 
ing headquarters, the a when 

¢ ENS: 4 ie Dewspapers sixth engagement of the post- 
: ; time.” . $ 5 tion, 

ARENA GARD f Dick Icvin is disappointed ’ “Quel esac argument, 

> BELLEVILLE |} bagger quality of the rookie p i The _highly-fa' Stymie 
a 

oa Bee > ~ a two-beser and Montreal +Canadiens. +, the Globe; Henry McKenna, thusiasm is E |wound up sixth dozen. 

; oO ct. 6 th || Secqnd Game : to St. ‘Michael's College in . > i to Reply’ Pald .w 
: at 9.00 P.M. Ne rte eocaod cote o2 5 snapbers, Peon id $18 to his backers. with 

by eh Sets joust of the series and behind the avg after the the enow second a length patk 

FOLLOW THE CROWD -TO |} one-hit | hurling. of Kelleher porta bar In U.S, pro football yesterday 
iy =— “off: the ‘field with: a 6-0}: 

pro foo! 
a MADE — See et toa teerion. ic national sport competitions and a|Cleveland Rams scored .a 27-14 | of 

Cammda's Top Old ‘Time and i British soccer team in Moscow has 
eased yee ent of . returning |had many requests for games. o£ i E i rr 

ais ese P pied fourth, when aad a pear _— with New York 

" ~ Ois-3 a sine teat and 
ts, f ; 

Z southpaw The 20th renewal of the Selima 

= out of his 
four and 

DANCESPOT— = se ’ London, Oct. 18 —{CP)— The 
sooner eee |P Mand} galloping University of Western 

TRIANON “le Fo 
BALLROOM 

RE-OPENS 

: 800 REPATRIATED 

tats of the Ontarlo Rugby Foot “aperonimatsly 800. 15‘(CP) — rpc Pear ra rer rete 
bail Union; Dick Farley, a Lon- . tte 7, B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY & CAPLTOL 

don’ booter, and’ ‘Pete "O'Neill, |! eight, t ha “WITHOUT LOVE MY SON, MY SON |’ EVER SINCE. VENUS 
3 B FES g 

this line butispension at Guelph Saturday 
when the Ontario Aggies took the 

= 

first and another’ Londoner and a former 
2.30 — 1.00 — 9.55 710 — 1015 

third, _ Canadian army paratrooper. : e. karin Hooves oe - = 3 

; - was a Inte: socce:! = 

| Sat., Oct. 20th nie two: Merafty Johnny bas done a tot eursedin Chasga afer a Wee Bi sate ta tae «| OCHRE Some | Es” 
& ef 

Featuring . short end of: 8 A-3 ‘score at the ica by Oct. 19. - 

\ ° nds of, iniversity of ‘West- ———————————w —————= 

The Commodores z ern Ontario in a senior fixture. THIETY-ONE KILLED 
They were tled 3-all at the inter-| Brussels, Oct. 15 —(Reuters)— eames 

ORCHESTRA 271 mission. : Thirty-one of the rs and — , oe 

: juniors .... 000 110.¢x—2 3 3 crews atane Killed. whenta nepal ; 2 — GRAND HITS — 2 

e BWACOS 000 000 00—0 1 6 lgoa iti sire! piceon is yoneners Parcs crash- COMPLETE SHOWS: 

. cnloca ei ‘during war. years when rugby| year huskies. Some of the stars], of, neg w ODS! KATES, pd rer erp car haceahealep pe ite — 7.00 — 8.30, 
DANCING ZVERY. a r 104 100 Ox—6 6 4 me all but dormant in other Dave, been lost through gradu- fosiedee Pat lene i, vowed be = 

TUESDAY — ‘FRIDAY ‘ond ji,, : eges. : ; Seon, the American Hockey League, 7-3 | today. 

rae rH SS AY US. Football d Hts beer bape aby at Cleveland Saturday night;| The dead were all military or 

. F) all-round class ‘of the Mustarigs. top’ Eastern da |*ontreal Canadiens measured} Royal Air Force personnel. 

Picture Unchanged | Sebina that tine « rarzie-dersie|Senior clubs. | For instance, last 
{ncluding -some|season the Mustangs def: 

New. York, Oct. 15 — (AP) — the armed | Montreal Navy, Eastern Cana 
The status quo continued in Uni- champions. 
ted -States College football this "That's something for the re- 

ve coaches of University Y specti 
KA E ¥ y a United States grid-|of Toronto, McGill and Queen's 

y ~ |} mattonal “picture from : fron’ performer’ before he moved! University. to'think twice about. 

MADELEINE CARROLL 
Crowds! Crowds! Crowds ...| ja BRIAN AHERNE 

a PIANO. and MUSIC penscticl iia YEAR'S BIG COMEDY edemanet cn LOUIS HAYWARD 

4 T, ‘SPENCER KATHARINE ~*~ =. 

soNGHly TRACY-HEPBURN 9) en COLA 
‘DANCING TO KAYE MARTIN <4 a eae oh 

: Monday, Thursday, Sat- 

ey irs Sig 
SQUARE DANCING — TRENT 
VALLEY ZAMBLEES , every, 

Admission ...........50¢ 

‘INFLAMED ~ 

BY HER 
CANADIAN. Newsreel BEAUTY .... 

BOULTE OOP an B | hc 4 TO KILL! 
20 Stars — 2 Bands 

» 

cores. 2.30: 7.00: 0.10 

/@ cSTARTS WEDNESDAY = @ 
A PICTURE NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO. MISS, ‘ \ 
a Samuel Goldwyn, presents ‘ : S ite Sasa . Ai u 

~ “Wuthering Heights” | -: Sis a : 
THE STRANGEST LOVE ‘STORY EVER TOLD 

- Woman inthe Window” fy BRIGHTONS 
Wednesday, October.17th- 
Aten ‘OVER $0000 Ty PURGES 

228 'CLASS.-~'222 CLASS — FREE-FOR-ALL 
‘OPEN RUNNING RACE. 

“Merle Oberon — Laurence Olivier — David Niven 
~ =— Also:— 3 : 

A PARAMOUNT MUSICAL IN TECHNICOLOR, 
“YOU (HLT - FHE SPOT’: 
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tf ie i gone, whistling shrilly 
The hall. 

stared after him, then 
looked at Elaine. “Whew!” 
“That's only Hollywood,” she 

guia: “Well, when did you get 
on 

- “This m: Just got throu; 
signing contrac e * 
™etWhere' ? 
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dipit chutptaeretee 

: 
a 

Dr. Chase's 

NERVE FOOD 
th be de 
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WGR-B—Doctors Talk it Over. 
;| WABC—This is My Best. 

was telling me abou ent Fibber McGee. “y, 

wes en tod tate |SBly KOO OBC ews on his next picture, you -”  1CJBC—Bo! 
=| Lee was looking around the/—10,39 = sate ares 
Y}office, “Oh—the two of us?” WGR-B—Concert Orch. 

“Yes, I thought you knew that." |WEAF—Hildegrade, 
He pulled out a cigaret case,|/—11.00 p.m, 

CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel, 

BE 
. “Well, I was 

under the impression that I'd be 
Iss handling the a bs tap hs 

There was a sharp on the Feoags—dee to this conse Ellison groaned. ‘X tele- pr poder flr rponadaen ~eliak bora 
@ Do functional periodic disturbances | Staph messenger walked in and| ree watched the smoke curl 
make you feel so nervous, fittery. high- recleeered telegram on Elaine’s| trom his cigaret. “We can decide 
strung, . n Hees ent date rae | Way dowt we mene down tole ty EHR Ae 
lieve such symptoma. It wzurs xarungi | 26 Western Union office?” Ellt- after the play opened. They were 
: Pinkham’ Compound not only . ca. ing me a genius ag: in, cer- 

relieve such monthly pain but also| =laine ripped the “yellow en-|ssinty made them eat their 
accompanying nervous, restless, high- | Velope open, straightened out the} ons” 

feelings of this nature. telegram and read it. ‘It was from im glad the play helped’ you 

g2 & a g 2 8 

Q 

ao CFRB-CBS—Joan Brookes. 
—12.15 am. 
WGR-B- -Dance Bands. 

DIRECTORY 

3 

ol “It didn’t do 
Follow label directions. Buy todgy. | Would Eloine find an apartment a xo produce some- 

‘ .| for: Karen? rs te = 

iz EPinkhaam’s|,, 3 iies ne piece of aver nites Mere Ene at into’ many little- squares while |’ His-face flushed a little. 

SErARLE _ her. = Elaine quickly changed the sub- 
soe ois sien Sa Ch Seema ject. “I suppose you and Karen 

will get soon?” 
Lee's eyes narrowed. “We'lll wyz _ New York 

WHAM Rochester have'to wait and see how, her 
screen. tests come out.” He seem- 
ed not to want to talk about it and | wrex 
Elaine did not press him. 
“How about lunch?” he asked 

seececcces 

to attract her attention, but Karen 
made no effort to see him, al- 
though Elaine was certain she 

ed | had when she first entered. She 
and Brann walked into the other 
dining roam and Lee followed 
them with angry eyes. 
“Iran into John ‘arren 

other day,” 3 Eiaine : es ee nce ! By Frank Robbins 
on ree een ern eee e 

SQ WE'LL WAIT THE VERDICTOF 
“THE G&S WITH THE TEST TUBES AN’ 
IF HE DOESIT FIND ANYTHING IN YOUR 

Lee looked at’ Karen, visable 
from their table. “I nape she'll 

again. , ." | £0 big-shot on me 
Susie at Elaine when 

For Opzx Soar willchange this scene. 
Irs rich, quick lather puts trout | - 

The dirt and grime that clings about \ 
The hiands of children while at play— -\- 
Ir Cizays thentin's magic way. 



Ex=c81Go to the Polls 
TER- Sy me 

seen ele pate ees 

ioral distciets the other 7| Quotations ab 1 pm. ~~ 

Aldermac’11 

i 
f E. | 

a ; vi | g : 

I eek Hi aa 
MONEY TO LOAN 

‘ond Eurssians from a| LOANS OF ALL KINDS 
at a village 12 miles north ‘ 

of Batavia Friday re ie CAMPBELL 
bodies to aj FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

Sue: nd. Accepts Corp. Ltd. 

W. S. STONE ~ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT I 

- Betel Quinte. Peco errs 

SPECIALISTS 

Massey Harris 13-3-8 
» Mont. Power 22 1-2 ¢ 

- Decorators 
Walker's, Pid. 21.1-4B - bushed. -° ? HOW'S. YOUR PAINT 2, 

; . * CPA, 12 3-4 

WE ARE LICENSED AND BONDED or 43432, : Noreen Pickle Crow 405 Maple Leaf 14 1-2 ? HOW'S YOUR PAPER ? |. 

 eicerfh ad pe NEW ZORE WHY NOT HAVE US LOOK 
OVER YOUR JOB? 

Give us a Call ot 

385 
Bethlehem Steel 94 3-4 
Chrysler 125 3-4 

Preston E. D. 270 
San Antonio 535° 
Sherritt G. 79 General Motors 74 

WOMAN a work Apay 1a) Front] ” Siscoe 77 Standard Oil of NJ. 66 3-8 85 LINGHAM STREET 
be mde eter ons| 8 i } Sladen M. 47 U. S. Steel 79 5-8 or Phone 424W 

PIPE FURNACE IN GOOD’ CONDI- , 

=e et one : genes OF TTP te tia|! oo oes, Soa | bund - Division 
TARGE STEAMER TRUNK, GOOD}. : = the United | _ Toronto, Oct. 15 — (CP)—The OLR the Vaasa 1en0d, gold and industrial stocks posted ° 

fubenial gis inde ec oe TQ he Repatriated 
day and other groups were slight- Be eS Oct. 30 
ly higher. The golds added 1.15 

industrials .88 to their in- 
standin; 

Collars Exravateéd and Backfilled Western et the industrials with ‘LLIAM BOSS nor-General Van Mook 

‘C) & 3. VANALSTINE an advance of four points. The y WILLIAM much less favorable results” than|_ 

Phone 195 — TRENTON 
foods were strong generally along Oct. , Amsterdam, reported. with the steels, papers and utilic Cable)— Availability of the liner (“It appears that the British 

: . Abitibi 6 per cent pfd and Ca- patriation of the Cansdian mie 
$ 4 which hitpes to plan victory | nadian Locomotive added a point. | mirg Division to begin Oct. 30, 

McKenzie Red Lake lea- ° - 

- NORMAN-E. EDWARDS, 8.0. Contand _ nutrition for sil Se aativen i ‘announced from head 

G. S. WONNACOTT, R.0. aie ce OOF Orisko 
OPTOMETRISTS riation arrangements 

now were able for the first time 

the Third Division to start to 
ists oe Secor (AP) leave the Amersfoort area for the 

bref ey the weak ao repatriation area-in a 

Pont tin aa Sut ot act ae ice ™ mar! e) 

eaders failed to/follow through neonnecant Mihat the liner 
os — ultimately turned a bit/nad been made available for 

x 
onset ize-ttl Puncher Berths - 

Zz Canadian repatriation service ‘ 
Aaa spore nike munjering — was+made last week and it was|| ¥ : a 
the fourth hou Tcvar | expected the: ship; would :make —————_ AJAIG Me Dot GAL] 

aB j 

x% just 
atonal station; ° 

With 800 Aboard 
In the “new high" Peers gers four or five round trips before the Al I AN. LTp 

owners. 

a. 15 ¢ id, carrying about 15,000 Halifax, 15 (CP) — Car-|TransAmerica, which jumped yeet~en 2 so DE 
rying nearly 800 men of Canada’s|more than two points on an initial — in each westward] | . - wrttes La 
three armed forces, the auxiliary} 20,000-share block, U.S. Steel, . = Re : 

berthed|Bethlehem, ‘Western Union “A’ 
~~ — Water arn oh 

tyre was 
Canadian leaders at midday with 

there was a good scattering of|# 1 1-2-point gain. Canadian Paci- 
friends and relatives to greet the|tic, Dome Mines and Lake Shore 
men massed on, the flight deck and| Were up 1-8 each. 
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Farmers Free’ to Sell 

Creamto Any Creamery WANTED 
THE GREATEST MAME If RUBBER 

ee : EXPERIENCED ows |aisue aay GS me below on the a After November Ist || moLDeD ON YOUR TIRES 5 : 
“uo Pr pela Ad ae ia ds were the 92nd Battery, Third Re-| Montreal, Oct. 15 — (CP) —| Ottawa, Oct, 15. (CP) —Effec- meags... Sewing Machine 

‘ BABYS ; BIRD CAGE. CYMA giment R.C.A., under the com- Prices bn cattle were steady to tive Nov. 1 the Agricultural Food . 

Luyh Fret me. at] Set 25 cents lower and other Board will remove its stabilization |/ APE ATER MILEAGE on Operators : 

DEER would setarn $2 ot Labeted ream | rot nee pred sale of mile end patapinns were % ——=» through I markets ay. Receipts: cattle 

HALL & EARLE «$e ranaing tox. pened, long thesttee corks es 3218; calves 1670; hogs 1136; |!mPosed two years ago, the De- GREATER sarery THE BELL SHIRT CO. 
ACCIDENT AND PLATE GLAss | _ ow. i Olt): Fhone Naval’ personnel disembarking| sheep 6628. Cattle and lamb |DaTiment of Agriculture announc- 205 Coleman Street ~~ 

213 reat St. Phone = = Park. were members of the 3ist. Minc-| receipts were the heaviest for iy. After Nov. 1 farmers will be f 
sweeping flotilla, most of whom| @ny Monday this year. 
will be demobilized at once. Trading was slow in the cattle onan pee re and ery 
The 150 R.C.AF. members were| division. Good ty  steers| cheese factory or dairy and the -¢ 

entrained at ogce for Lachine,| 11-1150; medium — 9.75-10.75;| trade will be free to buy—subject THE WINTER IS NEAR— 
Que., leaving the city about 11|common down to 7; heifers 6-103) to provincial regulations—from e bs 
a.m. e2Ps good butcher cows 8.50-9; med~/ any producer. —Are your Storm Windows on? 

t-|. First man off the carrier was|ium, kinds 7.25-8.25; common| The restrictions were enforced | ’—Does Your Roof Leak? | ~ 
Group Capt. John E, Farquier, of| butchers 6.25 up; canners. and/to ensure. creameries sufficient | —Does Your Clothes Line 
Ottawa, who leaped ashore before cream to maintain the butter ra-} Need Re} 
the gangplanks were in place. tion and cheese factories suf-* 

ers 13; buck lambs 12 with med- eoeee. and See: eroereeney. reg- 
fum 11 and common kinds: 9 up. jeces- 

sary. The Board warned, how- 
Culls as low as\7, Sheep:3-6.50. ever, that farmers should continue 

HOGS 
; te a se! } selling cream or milk to their are y : en a organce pasa es & passenger on the Toronte, Oct. . 15 ory— regular buyers until the end of 

: 
Grade A dressed were down 10 the month in order. to continue 

REPLACE FLOATING DOCK | cents cwt. at Peterborough and 
receiving the producers’ subsidies MC TC RS wee 

prices unchanged at Hull and | °" milk and butterfat. dll 
‘London, in bacon-hog markets reportiueTeeriy  tadag ie strats CHARGES DESERTION ©. A. BATEMAN, Prop. 
: London, Oct. 15 — (CP) — Vic|> " 

4 ford reported prices unsettled Oliver, the stage comedian, ob- 11 MOIRA ST. WEST 
vot from England to Singapore as| there. Quotations were: Peter- | tained a final divorce today from | BELLEVILLE Ss PHONE 2380 

soon as possible, the new Delhi| borough $16.80 plus transporta- | carah Spencer Churchill Oliver, 

= 

pairs. i 
b ¢ 

ons Farquier, who possesses the D.S.0.| Veal calves 10-14.50;  good|ficlent milk to fill the cheese —Is Your Chimney, Cleaned, 

£ ? with two bars and the D.F.C., re-| drinkers 9-11;,common drinkers |contract with Britain and gener- Ete.? PI 2145) 

5 celved news on the dock that he| and grassers 5-8. “2 ally prevent unnecessary diver- ms A 

TENDERS 
Air Most hogs 17.65 per Grade Aj sion of milk from one use to an- : c AW ARD 

ld sont ra 16 rer reste one 7 now appare t that cheese || SEE swt s 
that rank as several] Sows 15- R n 

months before the war ended he| Good quality ewes and weth- requirements can be met, the re- GooD R ~Ola-st 

DEALER 
The senior C.W.A.C. offictr ov- 

erseas, Lt.-Col. Isobel Croyn, of 
PHONE 173. 

FOR MES 
QUICK SERVICE 

By Licensed Mechanics.on 
Your Car or Tractor. £ 

+ ~ General: Overhauling 
Spray Painting. 

| RITCHIE’'S AUTO REPAIR 
84 YEOMANS ST. 

: i Hull $17.40 delivered, 
mie telresate med Landon $0140 plus tcansporta- | for Churchill He charged deset= SSeS SSSSSS 

dvi a). PERSONAM: (A Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

Buys. book of five tickets on 1941 3 
$10,000. Modern Heme 

‘Ford: DeLuxe Sedan. Drawn for at| | sxosczee 09 CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 
Kingston Kiwanis Karnival, Saturday, a x trim, SCOTTISH ATLAS . 
povseiber (27,1857 wend: Si: cash oe ‘ig © Oak floors, Electric Ref: ROYAL EXCHANGE °° ~~ CONTINENTAL 

| King Kingston. “On,i,tonie33030/ | ) ie ces lig PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 

SS el aS IRE race la ea WINNER — 1942 PONTLAC areal cy came mtcein tt an 
Sha F for sale with} CABINET GRAMOPHONE AND RE-| The Department does te ‘ier ‘iKineren’ Ch pchenes, rine 

iE : * Y ~ ae 

le ea eee Ke a Leen cords. Pricakes ‘Ones Hoskin, orn to accept ihe. eae poetere: u sup- JAMI SON BONE & GO. 

of ‘the Ontario tien of» Real| TWIN (CARRIAGE IN GOOD CONDI- Department of, Munttidns fand Supply, |" Slendor Tablets de Cal 2 

$1,000 in Victory 
Proceeds go to build a Memorial Hall asa 
National Tribute to all Royal CanadianEngineers, 
Write for your shares TODAY to: Treasurer, R.C.E. 
Presentation Home, 2154 Eglinton Ave. West, 187 FRONT ST. PHONE 1364 

Estate Boards —, House <2 Wiliam St tion, Apply 45 Ridley Avenue. ber 10, 1 : Toronto, enclosing $1.00 for each share desired . 
O12-3¢ 

weeks 32 
\ It paid, aeRy. the Drociee 

: , 
<¢ fp S * FON FI RO ey Hyon aT : ace ree ‘ if * ; . ©: ecard C % 
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‘BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1945 
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aa TSH RPS | 
8 tera un! 

‘WEST DES 
‘Indonesian Republic’ 
- Declares Report False 

War on Netherlands 

London, Oct. 16,—(AP)— The 
Indonesia radio sald today: 

_ rvs cate 

To Bé Given by Mr. 

Abbott When the 
Estimates Are Given: 

Major Bid for Power ~ 
By D'ARCY O'DONNELL Alger Oct: Ie aera 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) thier Garson's Coall Govern- 
‘ ment today held office in Manito- 

Ottawa, Oct. 16. (CP) — The 
Bears Ocbat bacee whlch on | BE 205.8 second, term, ‘swept, beck ig | into power in yesterday's provinc- 

] Sg 
Wartime Controls 

may} C.C-F. failed in its first major bid 
province but y : © Brit ° 

its position in the} RE@YS M am 
of wheat overseas once the tigh' Sore : 
ness.-9t the shipping situation pcre Coalition forces, which held 

London, Oct. 16. (CP) ==The 

< seats at dissolution, elected ‘ouse ommons vo to 

b Shak eras ee ate ners candidates and seven others were | 139 Monday night to extend the ~ 

whose ‘apparent disinclination: to | 5Y | clu Mtlnister Howe | leading: when compilation of the|government’s. wide wartime’ con- 
ions with former ogg cpodetae ge reer tee ‘duc. | vote wound up for the night. The trols for five years, after the La- 

an almost day- debate on| C-C-F.,. led by S, J. Farmer, sets 
suggested and possible .uses of ed four candidates, an increase 
the port. one from its dissolution strength, 

ate 
Mr. Howe, who built the 2,-| and five were leading. 

: hear. wie ispa - 500,000-bushel grain elevator at| ‘The latest standing,. com! pared 

j ——~-= out ets HA) Churchill before he entered pol-| with the standing after’ the 1941 

. One of the top secrets of the war, just revealed,) the mother-plane (lower). The pilotless plane that it has 

is the pilotless’ aircraft, shown in operation at capable of cruising at 160 miles per hour. Lack] jend is false and untrue. The re- 

‘Wright Field,:O.,in the above Combo. The take-| of .crew makes it possible to transport extra ports are only the evil provoca- 

off. (lower-photo), is controlled from the “box” in { loads of freight, ; tions’ of foreign agents who are 

/powers over the : 
economic life of pata which 

1 

SS - ; trying to discredit the Indonesian | wee 

Labor Situation in U.S. Better |ac.23 suse & 
Republic. ‘The Indonesian, Re- 

watiye is s0+++ times of pea aio a 

“TSENNOER SNS Labor Stuaion in U.S. Deter Exes sweep Ne MED eee — 
JEWISH REFUGEES Though P icture Still Dark fire sett tiaate’ oer hecciahcses enounk ieee eta 

would be t up to a full divi- y , Conservative ....0685.  -. 2. 

Hon. Lt-Gen. “Sir. William J.| COM fralaatros Workers ...s.cecee = (S) 1 (AY 

= : “e be ttl ..ccceseserere IS = 

24 : New York, Oct. 16 — (AP) —, seizure.of the pits. Thand owas reported pares Total SPSeTtTTS 5s 55 

“lEabor disputes, numbering at] Meanwhile, the scarcity of tuel| proved military —— com of 

ee | Teast 135, kept some 385,000 work-|i% many | of, the matte. Ofets | ne with the situation on Java. | . the ot lar 

Food. Increase. Given’ and|ers from thelr jobs across the) steel and other industries. ‘and | Disarm Japanese. 

Adequately ‘Supplied With | United States. today. It was. the) threatened to\elosé three 

Shoes, Clothing <*> 3} lowest total this month, but the Pittsburgh high schools. (A Reuters 
é ictus! was general labor picture Sameer prvted 

in. several Dig malls ris rs a teenes ppt To 

ae riolgncs' eae rapeted in the on, the island in which there are 
0 Allow. More 

16-day-old strike of dockworkers between 60,000 and one Dutch 
\ ‘ . 

in New York harbor, w! 

‘ 

virtually t - bound| (The dispatch quo Allied | striking an in 
N J 

shipping, aa bandied of extra|spokesman to the effect that dis- 
bite Cwsine! im apan 

police were ordered to patrol duty armament of the Japanese on | t 

ee 

along the big waterfront today. island would be carried out on Churchill. 
ek PE TIS the internment camps were taken tails 

WEAPONS WELL GUARDED |¢#re of. Expected. 
A picture of the situa’ Aneta, the Netherlands news 

‘ oeggden (cP) Senin the |ngecy ald balan ora | Prive ef te company | ES, reparation 
elsh, Scots a ny troops ved a ta representativ: 

aiined dope thoes to ee aes epee kept night and day watch on the ahd of the union resumes today | Vice perenne seas at a zs 

other diss est gen and | Meer day sirike of 1,600 East-| secret”, weapons on v: in an effort\to find a solution. tained 

other disp asin the-U. | a = spacepe tts Street Railway |##lgar Square during London’s|immediately after disembarking} Fred Dowling, Canadian direc-|speech 

S. area oa as Nie Te acta ian conan uae Thanksgiving Savings Week. in Batavia ‘port, They were tor ot she Veiied tc dogaouse 

Eisenhower told of his efforts sv kithough the government in'10 CHILDREN FOUN FOUND 
orkers e: = re 

to improve the lot of the Jews| days of failed ta get the 
nigh’ 

and others and described as “de~| soft operators-and Jobn L. 

_——- 

Washington, Oct. 16°—(AP)— 
The War Department Bureau of - 
Public Relations has asked Gen. a 
MacArthur's press headquarters 

.| at Tokyo to restudy its recently 
announced quota system for cor- 
respondents with view of liberal- 
izing it wherever possible. 

On the bein nee am the ~~ 

the inter-governmental sumption: of service some 1,- 

tee’on refugees, on conditions in| 000,000 New England bus 

the U. S. zone. trolley riders as buses, under con- 

Harriso: 

relations headquarters, directed | likely to contain statistics on the by Brig.-Gen. Le: de A. Dil- W. A. 

Sydney, N'S., Oct. 16 — (CP)-- : t the | crogress of the repatriation pro-| sive leader, failed to obtain elec- 
R count in- Winnipeg, | ler. : 

misleading” a report Lewis’. United Mine Workers to! after nearly 24 hours wandering | Draws Sharp Protest. ’ gram which the minister already | tion on first t 

mallltary guard are » julstituting | agree over the recommendation of lin the dense woods on the out~| A Dutch broadcast recorded by ers Company lhas told the Commons is ahead|but he was well up among We), Toe heiodiaaaiferetaep ure 

for German S. S. troops. the Mine Foremen’s Union, the] skirts of the city seven children |the Associated Press said the use of Ferrans leaders when were on a fair allotment of 

TTosnid that op recent inspec-| Labor Secretary said he still held who became lost while picking |of Ghurka’ troops to occupy the hols ohare ars ein repre: in‘ for’ the ipressvand 

tions of Jewish’ centres he had|hope of solving the dispute. He | apples Sunday strolled out of the }town of Bultenzorg had drawn a ready 160,000 . Saget ne eae Ww Ministe: radio, even if it meant: some re- 

found crowded conditions but in! sald’ negotiations had. adjourned | bush about eight miles away yes-|sharp protest from Pandit Jawa- ried unanimously. vice erected ton beck‘ic arranging of billeting and eating 

“nearly every instance’ each| “subject to call,” and he was Jot tenday afternoon, little the worse |harlal Nehru, ores federal "government last | Ticnada hetaween VE-Day iter pbk be facilities. 

ore than the 30/go to recommend government | for their experience. y a a con- i o 

pee pee o Se renaiced tor going 2 stoyment of the Indian # Fry apPne five western plants |° — 204 Christmas, have already | with six other supporters of Gen. Diller announced Satur. 
day a quota system for corres- 
pondents fixing the total number 
of reporters each wire ~ service 
and certain. newspapers and - 
radio companies could. have _in 
Japan and Korea. This order 
followed a previous decision ‘to 
return all correspondents” to 
civilian status later this month. 

ee a guia e PS eR Oe suppress the Indonesian Freedom arrived home. government. 
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testing against the dispatch of 

They have adequate and suitable ‘hiiar'sa'sier “sen | Flooded China With Worthless Momey |i. st int © “ra sete “!German Luftwaffe Is Now- Being 
Broke Up, by RCAF in Easy Stages 
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tion.” he. added. . 
At the same time, he “freely 

admitted” there is room for im- 
provement so far as achools, wel- 

.|Namara, both of whom were in 
no comment last e 

=| bayonets with| tle financial profi : : the new and wider : Comin Event. 
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(CP) — In this city a few miles Wesley ‘an Methodist. Church tonight 

Says Refugee Camps The ‘figure was the’ first to be west of Bremen technical officers eta a 

published indicating ‘the degree 
k-| was visited, the entire surround- hee emettel as SENS At he 

Worse Than Belsen , -|of financial . plundering of Japan- pa ats pay for = 48-hour week. ing apart the German air force‘in| ing area was combed for minor we ; Y 

i : ese-occupied: territories. by Jap-|largest, but by no means the sole| Everett, Mass., Oct. 16 — (AP) ‘ - a three-storey high school whose | installations not previously dis- of Purdue, University 

Crayford; Kent, England, Oct.]an’s militarists. It was disclosed} part of wartime currency ‘which| —Commando tactics “he learned PACKINGHOUSE — Page 4 class-rooms once resounded with | covered through espionage or aer- irom they Hooks Gr Raveles 

16, —(Reuters)—Refugee camps|by the newspaper in its demand|the Japanese... issued without ‘aj for overseas duty possibly saved ( : the Luftwaffe's praise. fal observation. ° = ped ake 

fn the British sector of Berlin are|that the Imperial * government|single ounce “of gold backing.| the life of Cpl. Emerson H. Foster, zi * | “Oldenburg high’ school : BINGO, AUSPICES HOLY NAME 

worse than Belsen, ‘No N., Dodd, | curb inflation. 7 , |The Central’ Reserve’ Bank of] 34, his wife and baby. ’ Tro Movements houses headquarters of the R.C.A. ocjety 7 Wednendasy October 17, 330 

Labor member of Parliament for] Notes totalling 4,000,000,000,000|China served Central China, in-| Foster, in “human fly" fashion, op é F. Disarmament Wing which set} stry four. Br ais and Coverall oath tres chan 

D ‘ord, pice his constituents| yuan were issued by the Central] cluding Shanghal. descended the outside of a burn- ¥ : 4 up shop here May 20, Three ces on two jackpots of $23 eech (ene 

ere last night on his return from| Reserve Bank of China, a finan-| Other banks were established|ing house to reach the street 30 (By The Canadian Press) Mibhani's Schnst Ruditeiome Wictoris squadrons were established ry 

tial agency backed by the Japan-|for’ North and South ‘China, | feet below by using window ledg-| Homeward Bound. 
bard militarists, the newspaper ya, the Netherlands East|es on which to get foothold. 
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‘was no light nor sanitary arrange-|0Uar. | 5 1. Reparation payments, which > LINER AGROUND higher temperature. reconstruct the administrative andj and a fourth class of ‘dangerous| 11. euspices Belleville “Chapter. 55, 

ments in most of the rooms and| Allied authorities, studying the|have not yet been determined but Western Provinces: Fair today! operational activities of the de- Eastern Star. —. Oddfellows Hall. 
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you 
to see it to know what it Is like. 
I have seen pictures of the Bel- 
sen camp and except for the ges 
chambets, I believe’ the refugee , October 1 

" material’ such as small arms and ome cooking, aprons, plants, nove 

refugees’ entered their quarters|records of the Central Reserve “large! London, Oct. 16—(CPJ—Lloyd’s and Wednesday and continulng| feated force. _ explosives was given Immediate| elties. £ Se akiey Aa 

at night and were unable to leave| Bank of China and other Jap-| figure as a state burden.” of London said today the )7,936-| warm. 5 Fighter fields, air-sea rescue Sention to brie itewroulas rit Ea eel erpecedhbonkenleaictimhe eS KT fh 

them until the following morning, | nese institutions used ‘to exploit} 2. Indemnities for war-dam-| ton British India steamer Takliwa —_———— stations, anti-aircraft , batteries} fait into wrong hands.” 

They received one meal a day—a the Empire's conquests, have de-|aged munitions industries within| was aground and burning flercely.]; CLOCKS FOR EIRE and radar installations, bik camps} = qn four Seti the first phase 
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In: the ‘Russian sector the re- repo: 3. State help ‘to semi-official | repatriated prisoners aboard. 'Hes-| North Wales has been built here. operations. Guards were establish-| equipment for temporary’ storage 

Met work was deing handled|story outlining overseas; companies, including the| cue ships were reported en route. [It is expected to produce alarm|ed at each point until an initial! and sorting. 4 

‘mainly “by the Germans -them-|cial: problems facing the govern-|Central Reserve Bank of China|’ The ship, bound for Madras from | clocks before the end of Octobe:.| survey had been completed. « Sadn. Ldr, Victor MacLachlan 

selves—countenanced by the Rus-| me which: issued .the Militarist-back- | Hong Kong, normally has a crew|The clocks will be exported to] “Our men were provided with! o¢ Owen Sound, Ont., heads the 
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WALKING ON LEAVES - 

In an effort to cut down 
So bgp a hetero 

rire is arise from con= : 
ditions, Chief of Police’ Walter Beaver, “He 

today‘ requested the co-|c#mera thusiast and his-candid 
operation of pedestrian and mot-| shots -taken on church occasions 
orist alike: in egercising caution | have’ helped: greatly ‘in the: fives, 

Tececetin fallen} a editorship. He isiatipecmtecne 
slipeesz iat ener, Speaking tour'ot the’ Eastern’ proc 
“The people of this city as ajvinces in the. interests + of the 
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Fil, the in the] and was shown for that 4,143,000 pounds 
ight Sergeant Lyle E. Bedell, local Another motion to| The matter now remains a ques- in September, 1,050,000 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank H. have the Mayor appoint a commit-| tion of policy for the council in August and 137,000 
tee to bring ina for cm-| Ald. Woodley stated he was in July, carcass weight, 
ploying a town p! engineer | surprised that organizations wibch is meat with the bone in 

make a survey of the city was| represented at the meeting were| Canada's latest beef commit- 

FI Ff i fi | i it is 3 i BERi: with the any and Mr. Vanner | of carcass and. boneless beef with 
{According to information / re-| member \ot Stirling was called specitic| stressed the fact the Beaches] the possibility of another 25,000,- 

ceived by parents, the young |.14 AM. and the last rites of the \ ‘ assoc. trying to block 1000 pounds if she can supply it. 
air gunner was member of a went | sny to Belle-|In addition she has undertaken 
bomber crew of seven who were on record as favoring the transfer] ville. nm ex- ship 465,000,000 pounds of 

of the particular strip of land fot) pressed that the| bacon through and will also 
Tbe an industrial site, Mr. A. B. Baird | focation would | supply pounds’ «of remburg, while two escaped for the Beaches Associa-| not hurt any way.) canned peoples of the 
alive.’ No sign'of @ grave, or any Speen coach opposed having 80| "The into the | berated Europe. 
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: suddenly interrupted with the| brother, Bruce, 9, and a sister,|,, At the service in the church all) Mass. a . 
well-known radio slogan, “Sold to| Mrs. C. Wood, reside with their the present members of the Coun- 
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American”. Roars of Rotarian} parents. 7 
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“Nor is;it certain, though: most 

“Why Australia Is Worked 
Up Against the Japanese 

By THOMAS DUNBABIN A second body of 3,270 sent 
Australian Fress Attache, Ottawa a lost only fags a The 

y jperor Hirohbi' lecreed, 

When Singapore fell on Feb-jso the Japanese stated, that the 
15, \1942, nearly 20,000] Fo me 

Australian soldiers of the 8th 
Division. cgcary year acy ot ae ‘ , 
Elsew! at in Java, °; . 7 H - = aitoety Lantana pore a omee x required for the forces of occupation . . . their return. 
Australian soldiers and a num-|authorities to brutalize and de-| ° P ; 
ber of civilians fell into Japanese} humanize their army. 
hands. Of 150 Australians who surren- 

e The pitiful-remnants, broken,| dered at Tol in New Britain in 
maimed, starved and tortured for) February, 1942, only one surviv- 
more than three years, are nOWled. The Japanese, according to 
being brought back to Australia.| native evidence, killed them all, 

thousands never Tre-la few at a time. One, who was 
turn—and many of those who do} left for dead, escaped. 
would rather be dead. As might have been expected 

Take the little Australian gar-|from their hideous record earlier 
rison of Amboina in the Moluc-jin China, including ‘the horrors, 
cas as a test case. A. Japanese] continued for a fortnight, of rape, 
force of more than 20,000 over-| torture, 
whelmed them in March, 1942. Of 

@ Then you will truly realize that, | —to bring home’as quickly as.pos- 

‘ even though the “cease fire” has sible those no longer required, and to 

sounded, a lot of moncy will be meet our obligations to them after 

Is your MAN HOME AGAIN? 
@ You are looking ahead with him. services your man so richly de- 

You want stability—security—your —_ serves, That’s why the coming 9th 
man must have the best in hospital Victory Loan drive is 50 important 
care if needed. This all adds aa ‘ $ic5 

— so necessary. Lend twice'as . 
up to the fact that Canada , 

 mtist .raise, a tremendous sum of © - much as before. : Do your fall part 
money—money for mustering.out’ in putting the 9th Victory Loan 
pay—money for all the benefitsand  -Campaign over the top. A 

PLANNING YOUR IMMEDIATE FUTURE? 
@ With the cessation of hostilities, for the money already invested in 

one’s thoughts turn to plansforthe your Victory Bonds, The savings 

future. Money may be needed to reserve you add to now will be so 

carry you over from wartimeto peace- ‘important and useful later, that 

time jobs. Thenthereareeducation, you should make’. the largest pur- 
household repairs, and replacements chase you can of 9th Victory Loan 

to take careof.. . allimportant uses 

"A Gin} Needs More than Glamons 
In a salad, we mean. 

Of course eye-appeal and colour count. © But 
men, for instance, don’t want a sissy salad. Try 
composing your next one “around the creamy 
_goodness of Baumert Cream Cheese. He'll come 
back for more! 4 : 

Delicidus Baumert Cream Cheese adds sub- 
stance to'a salad. “Makes it satisfying as well 
easy-on théeye. - . 

Comes In Pimento, Relish and Plain 
YOUR PURCHASE 

TORY LOAN 
DOUBLE 

Vl 
Borden's 

i's GOT.to be Good! 
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busy-body should be the object. 
ughter, and something -should be}: 

done to stop'this, before it is too late and 
our forests are denuded for years to come. 

Harsh Words 

| as “opticon.” The extra space between the 
f) Jetters permits each letter face to stand out 
and so makes for better printing. 
{> ~ ‘The work was done by degrees and we i # Fe 4 

i 
Es “The official suggestion” tat a waistline can wangle a place the 
~ Amagine some readers possibly thought). ssurinig exactly 42 inches must classify Not 30 nice fort wax (not the 
| their glasses’ were ‘not ‘working right or 
© those who had ‘none that. maybe the, time 

{> had come for them to visit the optometrist. 

LOOKING -BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS.” 

of He a7 i 
‘The variatign in the old and new type faces . senyy aonvelihes } 

jwas quite noticeable, when arranged side reg ee 

by side. Strangely enough certain of our ts plugged while 

readers’ who gleefully pounce on the mis- walltoetl 3 

takes which. appear. in Solution of Acid Stomach 
paper seemto have beer “left behind be- Creotia 

might without offence be called “fresh” is 
only too likely to appear on a passport as ERE i ae ‘the change’ in the appearance of the papér ston. 

The Hon. Senator Webster of } either during: the ‘change-over or since. “fiorid,” and hair allowably “gray” brighter ™m doctor tal years 
F y gray” COMes! Brockville was a visitor in | than the old church. The call 

Guess the boys are slipping. out: devastatin: Uphite.” town today: twelve marble pillars, which |N picture, eh? tt 
There was no hokus-pocus about making t Gevastatingly as “whi ¥ ¥ Us where the i f g g There is no limit fo the power of the 

official pen to wound tender secret sus- 
ceptibilities, and. as a rule we can only 
nurse our grievances in silence as must a 
woman who, having: been told often that 

4 Mayor W. C. Mikel announc- | used to present such a striking 
4°. the selection of type face. We just merely “rg 

examined different styles and 
{). finally selected the one which was thought 

most suitable. Just as simple as that! The 
fact there have been no protests would 

uaF a | a 
§ ms F 

4 E g 
her eyes are of a wonderful lapis lazull, parent death on #.) : 

seem to-indicate the readers are satisfied) 1544 would clear I id Ma'am, 
with the selection. “ that for official: purposes they are may, was teint ts Tu reader merely blue. But it will be generally agreed 

that the official pen should not-be allowed 
without protest to strike at the waistline. | 

Sailors’ Homes 
Former merchant seamen and thelr 

Initiations Should be Discouraged ‘| families are to be accommodated in a 

were ru. Gay of Foxe | tht H will take tay Sistmee: ware in gangrene (deat [Dille Go) 2 
he oteniee, le the church. : - : : : ARETE 

eee : sity om : | | YOU'D BE SURPRISED | ie : iss raters beinea . re : United: Mine. By GEORGE W. STIMPSON — ror 

allbridge 

E RE This is merely the first of improvements 
which are to. be’ made and which will be 

~ made evident in the better appearance of 
the paper generally. 
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| 
group. If the proposal will | buted from that source. INFORMATION ROUNDUP - 

rowdyism and humil-| Materials may be short:in Britain, but| = ° 
Why are Nova Scotians calledjand-the cold winters, is often 

_ place in the ; 
- that we 

the 
“tvities 

The j 
schools, colleges and 
to rather a low leve! 
is done “only in fun.” \ 

some form of ceremony when the ex-soldier bent to light a cl the participants could enter a cigaret, 
degree of pleasure  t | the friend noticed he wore handcuffs and 

Dar fae bore sxe Si © 

ary schools have make fools of them-|none He took a second look — sure 
selves for. the paternity mre stu-/enough, they were handcuffs. One ateel| PA% the Rt Rev. Monsignor 

~ Cents then .we ‘think ons have NO! bracelet was snapped on the right wrist piace here or elsewhere. MAY EXTEND 
and the other was clamped around the belt. LIFE sd , —(CP)—| London (CP)—Even Eros, the 

| ‘‘Darned ‘nuisance,’ sighed the ex-sol-| mur “Was Tabor ‘Bosrd-“which|God of Love, rust have a travel 
dier. “But I've got td ‘break myself of priority these days. The famous 
saluting officers, somehow.’ ° by Eros statue, missing from Picca- Relief for M. P's. eee 

eee ae a resolution by the Government dan Azeene | Giis. Cesena piace te erence 
ore the House of Commoris whereby it| “’ pparentiy (.in'. connection | war,’ now is, awalting travel:pet- 

is proposed'to pay $2,000 a’year expense]: All Work and. No Pay ip es Pw esac tape Survey, where if was’ stored for 
money to all Members of Parliament, that, (Time Magazine) six years. 
presumably, means Senators/too. By and 

, large Canadians will not quarrel: with the’ 
Jairness ‘of. the proposal, even an M.P,is 

Pa . ; CUTS OFF WIFE'S HAIR ence 
In Denver, a prowlef climbed a pole,| ‘toronto, Oct. 16—(CP)—Charg-|. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL _ |another $300 ~was donated by 

fp 9 oe te er [neat aN |e en panies genset into Bagg tiny srl day he had cut oft her hair when| Indian fromthe Rama At Drumheller, Al 
a A poral climbed b, he “returned from overseas and! yesterday was committed:to maestid Coal Opecetene: 

tried to cut.a hole in the floor, finally tired tulad ery 
of ital and left lootless, Tee “There are thousands of white collar men 

employed in the country on whose incomes 
# tight ceiling is maintamed, says the St: 
Catharines’ Standard, and ‘from all 

plant on March 17. 

By.RJ. SCOTT 
Neéws from‘every town and city across 

Canada .is. gathered, : sifted; and trans- y in accounts, it is the intention of the Govern-|mitted dally to the Canadian Press ‘news. are prego teint ; . ment to retain the celling for some time to ae ones fies ~distributed. from would be back a ; ah 
come. There are demands everywhere al-|there to your local dally newspaper. ; : ‘3 most, Lb raed for.a 30.per cent increase.in ois ieee Gas ~ $ 7] MEMBERS ty Court 1 the province ; 

yh. wages a 40 hour. wéek. Under these] . J vinnipeg. NEE . 
% -conditions it is proposed that the Members|: - JUST FOLKS ! peceen candidates hold leads te . tuencies, | 

of Parliament vote themselves.a reimburse- (Copyright, 1945, Edgar A; Guest) (Continued From Page One.) | Where four nominees wére’ well Bo rai 
ment of $2,000, an expense « allowance in 
addition to the $4,000 a séssion indemnity, 

There is no doubt a Member-of Parlia- 

up ag the second count 'proceed- 
Press election| ¢¢ today, and in Rupert’s,land. 

| trend indicated the re-| C. C.F. nominees ‘are leading 
election of the government at 8:51} !n St. Boniface, St. Clemants, 

‘ ONE OR THE OTHER 
paar es a oaks eae es not right} One or the other must leave, ‘ $ bry aes pinata eee me the Pas, and Winni- 

% :&# man serving his country should “be One or the other must stay. R fis anf n the - " out of pocket, That condition, if continued| One or the other must mere: and $1 minutes after rural polls}, 1a the | slngle-member 
very long will put only ‘affluent mien in This is forever the way. 1 
~ control of the affairs of the nation. And if ore Dnaded by Bars Greray elected to 

H 2n MP. is poor, he must. live parsimon-| This is the vow that is sworn: ff largest number of members, 21, 
Aously, -on* the proverbial shoestring in Faithful till death do us part O} ramity in fie followed by the Conservatives. 

WORLD 1s Tie FAMity | with 11. Social Credit elected two 
oF CONFUCIUS fat FounotR:j'and two Coalition Independent 
oF fax couruicihu A1LIGioN, | candidates were successful. 
Wilo LIVED B51 fo 478 ‘| Mr. Garson ‘éalled the victory 

Ottawa for many months of the year.| Bravjng what has to be borne, 
Hiding the ache in the heart. 

OF -) But the law- 
‘ ; 

a : law. ed. Lew: . 4. | ‘an impressive vote of confidence,'| #08 Sens ae eae ee] ORT ey, | Someta eeacel atte? |Reeeees aw 
major ‘ i-wage controjs,; Thisisthe willofthe Lord: : . ; no) mdi Anlenatory fieue in the Bleetion. It aisottes 

One or the other must stay. / Rabari, 49109 Lm awe lactate newed his mandate to seek finan- 
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' Breakfast Dish — 
7 for husky young appetites! 

NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT is the builder. - os 
upper breakfast special for growing _ - - 

youngsters! They love its grand nut : . 
like flavor — and thrive on its hearty 

whole wheat nourishment. Thisis © ¢ 
the original Niagara Falls 3 

. : 100% Canadian whale 
| wheat, with all the 

beneficial. bran -and 

f 

son, > 

ib ae Man Se a ig Home on . 
torMr. and: Mrs, M..J. Corrigan —p 4 

Plainfield 
Plainfield — World ~ Commun- 

rved for the entire 

Se 8 |. St James Stapley of King- | Bu enaamermeeeniet 4°. 
bape aes ‘ ston spent a couple of days at his : ; oH, lara crow Sees so 

Honor Roll Miss Ella PATACIAHS SRUTRO’ | | ccughters of Yarker were Thanks- 

Pega os 
gs) >] giving day guests at the parson- 

Halifax, Oct..16" (CP)—Heav-| age.” 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hicks of Sask. 

were weekend guests of their cou- fest. westbound’ passenger, mhove- 
ment in Hallfax's history will be! 51, siss Annie Hamilton. * IS Unveiled . 

Madoc -Jet.—Several of the par- jher Se ena eel || handled | by. Canadian National} » All welcome allude Ses 

ents attended Achievement Day at |Stapley. a ‘ and ; Canadian, Pacitic.. troop . He returngd. 

Guests at’ Mr. and. Mrs. Bert trains.thi# «month” when © the} *- 
Stirling ‘High, School on. Friday | pasa" son’ éf tast j son Sunday were eens 

Mr, and “Mrs. Clayton Wright,|Mount Pleasant, Misses. Helen 
of West |McMullen and June Nelson and 

ith | Messrs. George and Hugh M 
n. 

world's* largest lUrier,’ the Queen 
Elizabeth, docks here, Oct. 27 with 
12,000, Canadian, servicemen and 
women 0 

with Mr. and Mrs. J; W, Hamilton 
on Sunday. ts é 

Mr, Harry Badgley and mother 

this week. . ‘ nd 000] were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Several from West Hurftingdon troops‘ arriving here Saturday on} Mrs. J. Simpson. 

church congregation were present : although : Mr, and’ Mrs. - J, Haroliton © of 
it: Eggletom Church on Sunday : 

, Mr. and. Mrs. Warren ; Harlow 
and little June Nelson | attended 
Warkworth Fair last Friday. 

850 ‘JAPS FEARED LOST. 

Tokyo,} Oct...16°—(AP)—  Ap- 
proximately 850 Japanese . were |: 

Domel agency as 
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erste Bin wFheaee 

33 AL Be fs ‘QR. i Seen 
feo pias 
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YOUR NURSING SOW 
IS LIKE A‘COW!: 

Nes sir—a nursing sow:is a lot like ‘ 
Bev . | a cow. To make either of them milk 

i heavilyyou\have to feed her a'milk- - - - 
: making ration. And! it’s really -im- 9. 220. 

“portant to your pocketbook to ; 4 } 
your sow milk well. tay ¢ 

ee a When a sow has plenty. of good rich ‘s 
milk for her sucking pigs, they come- 

don’t, ent ’ t 
Show over 2096 of aif pigs dying be- ge 
weaning .... 1 in. every>5,.2 | fore 

* total loss... mostly. caused by; lack » “of quill, * : : 

Feed your sow for. milk. Feed her . 
MacKenzie’s Chow-Mix Sow Ration. Tet c Z 
the little fellows help themselves, to {t, uy 
too. + That will' get them ‘used to solid 
feed, and Iift them over weaning without 
a setback, . f 

FEED BOTH SOW -AND. LITTER 

MecKENZIE'S CHOW-MIX SOW. 

S74 RATION, 

yy Contributed by 
ryt a6 Fix © 

a ee. oy ee eye 
_ J. 9. MacKEN a brake ey ad ean aut AYP wap -* ae 

AND SON Bema! | OLTOCHE Abt Wier | 
Front St. South Phone 219 
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Soothing, 
h-up 

Lypsyl. 
y to use i 

\ 

both 
the Regular and Giant Economy 

ands 

seers he 
recipe on 

rm, get Lypsyl at your store 

Getinstant relief from sore. chapped 
lips by appiyi 
protecting, 
stick fo 
foday. 
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So in Post’s Bran Flakes you get a 
natural regulator — plus helpful nour 

bran muffins. They are just as 
lective — 

ishment— plus a deliciously different, 

For a change try Post’s Bran Flakes 

nut-sweet flavor. Why be content wigh 
less? 

in 

and tender. Sugarless 
delicious and eff 

Slike Bran 
And this Bran Cereal provides other Food Benefits too 

good for 

they 

just enough 
nstipation due ‘balk. And, 

. 

Wo. 

te 

H
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or fruit. ‘T 

ADD ANOTHER ENTRANT to 

them ctitically. You'll eay “I never 

Post’s Bran Flakes 

And, because they 
parts of wheat, 

nourishment, - 

They contain 

contain .other 

ie 
to lack-of 

HP
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lately? Eat them at breakfast 

to Kel 

knew that bran could taste so deli- 

Post’s Bran Flakes are 
* too. 

cious!” 

Gal i Sa 

tomorrow. with 

He you tried 

's Day, 

Oct. 16 as (CP)}—Don- 

On trial yesterday 
the April 12: murder 

a downtown Toronto 

17-year-old Algonquin 
went 

charged with 

two months. His moth- 

Heville on New Y 
the grand old age of 101 1920 at 

years, less 

Toronto, 
ald Fox, 
Indian, 

rie 
a 

an 

“ae 

at 

ty 
ee 

guest speaker. 
Little seeding has been done 

Edward Coun‘ Prince 
In low |Of Phillip Matthews, 63, the night 
wet for | manager of 

y Mrs. 

ity due to'e: 
season. 

try owes to youth, Bad 

Derm 

- Wheal; the communi 

tthe ostet‘and| "wedding dinner” het 
it an enjoyable evening es 

Ose. 

the speakers b 
few 

the ground is too 
fall plowing, ee 

vote of a 

ceptionally wet 

What the coun: 

land, 

opened 
on Wed- 

A 

Mrs. 

Pp 

their coats 

part of the week, leaving the 

aes 

kindly 
her home to the W.A. 

a 

ottered to have the 
Refreshments were 

iss McKee gave a 

ple social, 

URDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 

- OCTOBER 16th, 17th and 18th, 

998 Coleman St 
PETERBOROUGE OFEICE: 409 Wolfe 8._ 

> 

work in Angola. . 
missionary collection was| Miss 

m 

special 
taken. 
Names 

place of the 

oe 48 HOURS 

‘ 

MARIE M 
sé 

JOHNSTOWN W.A, 

This being the annual miss} 

HOLLOWAY YP.v. 

ary meeting, 

Mrs. Henley 

very interesting talk on life and 

Morris Stickle 
next meeting. 

HAIR AND. MOLES 

served. | 

MARIE MURD 
ARE Gav. ure . 

Over Ten Yeors’ Experience in. 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLUOUS 

To Customers 

WHEN REQ 

out-of-town and rural cus- 

THE FOLLOWING NOTICE WILL BE 
NECESSARY, 

GOoDs our OF STORAGE. ‘ : 

@ If YOU ARE CALLING ........ 24 HOURS 

@ FOR DELIVERY ................ 

and # possible for you to do so, we would a 

preciate city customers getting 

out the first 

later pabt 
tomers, 

-' Notice 

‘ Your co-operation will be much appreciated 

Of Our Storage Dept. 

WOODLEY © FURRIERS 

eee 



i déath toll hen ae BUCY Boating F 
"Hershey, Pay Oct: 16-—(AP)—| tare 

across 
6 Seopa 

fund_of|$24,000,000 to’tthe 
ys of America”.'° "| Z Jaughter from the atidience and & os 

fn ‘court threat to continue the Bel- Mr. Hershey'came to this Cen- 

‘ ‘ tral'Pennsylyania town 1903 
sen: war crimes trial behind clos- near the tract where he was bo 

Sept, 13, 1857," and. found 

ae Eee 
; 

F a 
ee fal 
fi 
a 

ots Siac teeta ae "ie| “Thanks t0 yous’ ple of laughter swep rt the| "Thanks to you; Grandpa Kruschen «« 

Sudbury, Oct. 16. (CP)—Toivo 
Nurmi, 47-year-old farmer of 
Beaver Lake, Ont. Saturday to. oy 

found not’ guilty of murder. 
The jury deliberated 3 1-2 hours, | forces. 

then announced its verdict end: 
Nurml!’ went free of the charge 
that he had shot his neighbor, 
Kalle Tast Ji 

an hour 

(By LYNN HEINZEBLING) 

Wiesbaden, Oct. 16. AP) — A 
United States military commission 

on answered 
about 8.15 and told a man who} 

urder|asked for Mr, Heit that the Helts ee 97 

POISON IVY 

Our ‘New, More Spacious Offices Are Now promendooe por pce Sere a 
: ‘ 

depressed and worn out. 1 could] treatment can be of 

“Conveniently Located at 34 Bridge Street, Se a ee Oe siacheid | escheat a. Dolanced contacto 
East,. Belleville. nts : ei 

dutiéa and everything was being ne-| Of mineral salts . . . and its action is to 

ert i , ; victims. giected. It was then I saw a Kruschen helo your organs of eiexinetion. By 

«<3 ) “@ ‘Yea, we are dolog business st:a new etims, and where sin and|then went directly to the base- > advertisement and; I decided to give | POS ari See poem 

address. We are now. ready to provide you 
pan’ there were|ment and carrie out the safe; a trial. 1 started By faith weeks... as Mre. H. M, did. .. many | 

with the quickest loan 
th,” through a side door. .  ~ taking a small teaspoonful people have See Soro petal Soom 

Water in the moming, and in: three] pains, ‘The Kruschen nd somatic 

Poison ivy irritation can ~- be! dl ng am now 46, 

- : ¢ , he! A, years | Why shouldn’t it help you? All drug 

Labs from' $20 to $1,000 are arranged 
ped. by: washing the affected, younger.” — KH stores have Kruschen at 25c. and 75c. 

f a parts with water and strong Least ‘ . : > 

. without 1 
endorsers. -We offer.4 of Joans and in | 
258 different amounts acd terms, ‘You get Ber! P ussians brought to them?” | 
your cheqee on the spor, usually the same Jawraki described Hada-| 
day you apply. | ; ; “g production line: of 

death. 
“The defendants gambled and 

lost," he said. “They knew they 
would be-in trouble if Germany 
lost the war, and there is no déubt 
Sane Caren had athaed these 
people would have recelved.per- 
sonal preferment.” 2 

OPN astm 34 Bridge Street, East British Test 
: | Phone 2510 Belleville Nie Rockers 

Guia tert London, Oct. 16. (CP)—British 

i —— soto wd, riley expr 
‘ae aaa es PSs os Gera ea cacao ey 

° z veep ee ve nd rats = A ‘ a . Ee ey. of Information sa 

The disclosure that experiments 
have been under way to test Ger- 

1 MISS IS 

man statements on efficiency OF pores WRIGLEY’S 
made in an announcement that fir~ P y , + ae 4 

ing of a reconstructed missile will a 333 CHEWING 

: + /GUM 

Al LANG Aad UE Gera AT WO|pETEA Cost - SS aes ’ 

ONE OF THE THINGS 
ON LIMITE iQ * 

RENT YOUR SPARE® | 
‘ E oe tis 

ROOM = 5s 
be demonstrated to military ob- 
servers and press co: ents 
in the Bri zone in Germany 
tomorrow. 
The two reconstructed V-2's : 

were fired into the North Sea Yes; when he was overseas, he 
during the first week of October. < et : - 

One fell vithic: <hres) ine the enjoyed réceiving boxes of Wrigley’s Gum 

formatfon called the experiment a ; 3 sent to him by his relatives and friends— 

Anee a test was decided w ou through Wrigley’s G¥erseas Gum Plan: - 

last May, Royal engineers had to a & . 

bulla thelr om launching site Now. that he’s back home; ke misses 

completed: ones. were wrallanle.? seeing Wrigley’s in his favourite stores: 

That’s because thé total supply of certain 

pre-war quality materials has been used 

. up—and WRIGLEY’S famous SPEARMINT, 

The actual ffring was done by 
German technicians. 
The first projectile failed to rise 

DOUBLEMINT and “JUICY FRUIT.” 
Gum can no longer be made. 

and the German technician who 
climbedsinto ~ the . combustion ‘ , 
chamber to see what was wro eto i 

tion said. * It shot : ; se ra lly lateest ot ee the wearer har an honot, - But in their place, Wrigley’s are pro: 
In using the weapons the . Ger- able discharge from the * ducing’ a pure and wholesome Wartime 

sary to fire them within a few days Chewing-Gum both for the Armed Forces 

became “drunk’* on alcoholic f , 
flames and “was unable to com- Recognize and remember 

mans discovered it was neces- 

after they were tested, or the per- ‘ re 2 
centages ct failures reached as still overseas and for the home market. 

said, 

plete his task”, the Ministry of this emblem .. . If means 

as 40 per cent, the Ministry 

ALTITUDE RAISED 
New York, Oct. 16 —(AP)— 

Civil aeronautics administration 
has instructed pilots to avold fly- 
ing over lower Manhattan  Is- 
land in New York City under a 

‘] minimum ‘altitude of 2,500 feet. |, 
Suggestions to raise the previous 
minimum of 1,000 feet were ad- 
vanced’ following’ the ‘crash of a 
bomber into the Empire ' State 
Building here. July 28 when 14 

i ee . ieee ee os rae if ere caes Deliding shees 2a 

: ~ , i ‘ eis pt WCC Erie Ol oe MASKED MYSTERIES 
. 

DAWES BLACK, HORSE BREWERY wm | wagons | 
ie 4 : : : : ve 
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Johnny Farmer the other 

will 
Guppy of North Bay 
Smith. Gord Lawson 

: 100 05x—7 
Comy, Bush and Fairs; 

and Galbraith. 
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SIGN OF BACHELORHGOD 

Bachelors at onc time — 
‘| bachelor’s buttons in -their']; 

after one outside positio: 

Maurice Egan of’ Smith's Falls. 

as a symbol of their 
ence, 

Peterborough, . Rudy Grass 

Vork 

more 
da’s 

for 
e, 

ew 

Ninth Victory'Loan, with- 
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“* 2H pre: 

"this 
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And_remember, Canada 
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YOU CAN, 
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ig their regular 
e same 

continued wapport. . 

JOHN LABATT LIMITED 

tain, Comn.—Joey a peo 
| motia, 152,: New York, 

will brio 

126 1-2, Toronto (7). 
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Th 
month,’ at the 
ear, 

loans, So, 
twice as° much 
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our investments 
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FOR A YEAR 

needs Our 
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SIMPLE ! YOUR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS CARRY ON 
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g , LaBare ay @J..10.4 “4 oswere 
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“eA Q troduced 
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fl a i fe pak Rg ne i gE 8 The Spartan life of a _ ballet A 
dancer.:ts/ far: #rom.cneof salt : 3 

and Miss Slavenska UGH HE 
a little . rebellious ILLY SAE EE | 

when, practising F 
SUSPENSE! 

ny Hope 
admissions to Canadian movie likes to joke along his own lines 

so much that during the filming 

youngest service 
popular 

Ronnie Mansfield, meets Gord heer dsbenepe ae heey Kin. Phil , plano play 
Woods, Trenton; in what should the = clubm: and‘ 
ie fast moving show, while ponery with two. cuatcoding 

aggressive -Don: Shore. tan~} vocal bers, Kinsmen 
gles with Jerry Tyle¥ in ited —— 
bout of a card that fairly 

JcoMING! 

‘George 
s ‘ iS : ing as master-of-ceremonies. 

15 ade Sisters” Heine: Colling.  Melntoah 2 > 0. cin 

ak SS je Pete Lewis;will mixjand Knott, gurgled “When I 
et And His Hannah. Grow Too Old to. Dream” in, a 
CORNHUSKERS : i manner. that nearly brought down Little Benny’s 

Note Book 

- rae at his this type of operator last year. of George. che FL Me CARIN Teo 

kp arrears Mr. ‘he. - Pop wes, locking. st bere beth ee hl Mane, Seanen for the movie |} B-EL-L-E. | MeCARTH APLTOL. 

. ‘ looking at the radio page, 2 Popular as movies are ++. A sandstorm. wrought WITHOUT LOVE MY SOM, MY & area 

‘Oct. 16th Boies pop said, It's about tike'for the| Canada, Australia. jeads the havoc with the location com- ppt ala ot pias ate 

.|Bert Burzby show, he hasn't bten| Dominions. Compared with Can- pany of “California,” being di- eh ts pate 

at 9.00 P.M. e the funny lately but I think Ill] ada's 1,298 theatres in 1944 for rected by John Yarrow, which aearine: BAOORL YK qnesm woe Wt 

ee : 
be big hearted and give him one population of between ten and was in the desirt. Afterwards 3.85 — 1.28 —~ 2.00 ; - ‘ x+y 

‘FOLLOW THE CROWD. TQ more chance. - 11 milions, Australis, with a it was discovered that one fel- 

WADE — 
I wish you'd listen to some| population of betwen six and low had filmed it and now those 

“C 
good music occasionally, William. aren millions, had 1,571 movie shots will be the most thrilling 

Canada's Top Old Time and it might get to be a good habit,| peuseg . .. The average in the picture. eens 

;7, Modern Dance Band. 
taid. The Combined Coke : , eee ATES 

. 

eo VERY. WOMAN WILL Love IT! | 

audience was ‘far . 
than one in Algiers’ a few yeard 

showered her}. |. 

R b! a x 

matentaats 4 : , i - F H | 

| . |e Fans’ Praises Fal 
: ‘| Paid Tribute to President 

Arthur Young, pald tribute to 
i | the fine work of President Jack iI gu j 
4 [ates pe the City Baseball Les-| And ma turned the radio on and 

||He ‘sald the Squires had brought|ing Jules Janders, and Jules Jan- ee eee pairing vides | erisies sal it hes been said that 

@ championship to a city that-had care a Oe ee oe ecotiaaiiod Slavenska remains completely un-|ing love letters rather than crit- 
of. Anton Antonoviteh's new but affected by the. demonstrative |i 

omanes and the warm receptions| appearance with the Ballet Russe 

yee te lth ta ne dt Nompocition. be. |°f ctitles “ de Monte Carlo in 1942, bouquets 
ne re- a distant mingling of Her impulsive admirers _ have stage 

nd oboes diserintlye of |2howered praises upon the Yugo- 

oP Dl blowing through the limitless ex- |early teens. And to this day none 

TRENT VALLEY - a city of 18,000 people took an ac~ Homie PANIED crtonoviteh’s na- [Of the classical ballet dancers in 

RAMBLERS: : Live interet  veang.baceballers [tive 1and. The spirited Bnd move. [Grr NOME "Oe called baller 
| : badly — t The inas a more enthusiastic 

public than does Miss Slavenska. 
‘Even in the most exacting . of] until the; crowd subsided. 

classical roles the warmth and] By the time he was nine years 
grace of her performances is s0}old, ehoreographe?s had compos- 

Belleville,” was his brief tribute. 

To Spoil Slav Danseuse 
‘was unavoidably absent. |the :announcer was just introduc- pees 

deathless simphony, Red Star ovations. accorded her by ballat-| © When she made her New York 

t strings a) 
deplored the fact the fist faint breath of. liberty |slav dancer since she was in her 

enjoys 

mornowe 2 NE W HITS J Ad 4 
~ , 

ty 
ery ity. The conducter how raps bis 
ed his tributes with *lbaton and the simphony begins, 

cismn. of he sald. « 
local public is , 

: oe Ing eted “in what local Johny | ld eer Pao ca | | me ECT 
; see Sor teus age SRE Nec Catt note cores | | TRACY BRENDA Joyce é =: SF 3 . toa Ty Cobb got years 0 plot. it would be an anty cilmax 4 Nag OYCE § 4 

‘ head, 

Es i Gey eee | cc, better - behaved Bert Buzzby show B re oe 

Dy Ee YS selseing “Prey. fanny and pany SAMUEL: GOLDWYN presente 

WOTHERINGHEIGHTS < A. PRINCESS PAT LOUIS TO DEFEND TITLE 

: #3975 t stew init champion Jee Louls The Strangest Lave Sty Eeet Told 
e ss Z Q Ny ” 

2 : et to di : S f 

; tide in June, 3 er MERLE OBERON + LAURENCE OLIVIER - DAVID NIVEN 

ncoanhy ee : 16 Weope, The champion etre 
si Pare Raber + Deed Crip + Cerldon Pansrald + eee y Ben Hecht wad” 

views [3 S eee {focal sports and ject Billy Conn, now considered <-, py -y | + ~ A PICTURE NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO MISS! 
$4250 < Si. ieee Rae 4. oe will do Lrndag die jet us know, | 02 teasing contender, or any 2 ‘ 

: eA, Ee ese ain ERGROUND | : ~~ 
A PARAMOUNT MUSICAL IN PECHNICOLOR | 

“YOU HIT THE SPOT” Jacobs at least 40 days prior to 
the fight. Pes toe $ 

opponent desert ly 
Bld se eal wan Youd inthe 2 te beat wl be we by GUERRILLAS 

u a8 ; Starring | 
JOHN CLEMENTS. — GODFREY TEARLE 

TOM WALLS — MICHAEL WILDING — MARY MORRIS have!“ Adelaide, Adstralia (CP) —A 
Australis: oe nm. fisherman) 

- somantie Comedy 

itlbute. to: Mp Joep yap tie opty os lah snd. joeide it TO-DAY ONLY... }| © PAMOUS: PLAYERS eaves SPENCER | ‘TRACY < 

Young for the interest taken. in| {ing the portrait of William IV: | _TMY SON, “MY SON": Il DAILY -2..7..0,. 230: 2.00: 8.10 WITHOUT *tove’ | 
hls squad Guring:-the {fy ins {in-| The coln was as good as‘new, and Plus “BROOKLYN ORCHID" Wane AND comromrasis = La 

brought approximately $8.00. , 
we ‘ 12 

“~ 
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Ellison to do a complete rewrite —64s 
Job. 

“Tll break my contract with ct 
International, that's what I'll Jo,” 
Lee : 

Bm. 

WEEN, WGY—Mr. and Mrs. North, 

CIBC-TBA. : Warren's oa |WGR—Lam and Abper. 
is IcPRB—Treasure Trad, et [oy open. | WOR-B—Hunting ang Pishing I'm going , t and get good and! WABC—Dr. Christian, drunk.’ 

WABC—Frank Sinatra, 
p= 

{ WBEN-NBC—District Attorney, 
WABC—Maisie. 

me.! 10.90 pm. “ 
He looked at her. for a long fa cnoen sy. Ryeer. t, then nodded. ”|WGR—Counter Spy. 

afternoon sun was bright 10.15 pm. 
in the little CBL— Repeat Reporter. 

a pm. 

CBL—Master Works at Pianoforte 
Gazette, 

ne i ———$__. 

“You, gan take me bone sew. | RADIO DIRECTORY you'd ‘still like to get drunk,” she 
sald, : 

u 
CBL — Tereate .......,. 
CKEY — Toronte ... 
CIBC — Toronto .. 
CKCL — Toronte 
CFRB — Toerente 

KD: _ 
» didn't mean to get = 

Ite all bp caret Elaine “It’s Ans 

Eerequons Gee “ WGY — | Lee's face twisted. “I'm sick of] WENR — Caieage @.0777> at 
Eee 

working, learning something, I've} ’ 
had to entertain her, keep her 
Satisfied. I could hate her, Elaine, 
hate her with eve: in me.” 
(Elaine pulled his hea: down to 

her shoulder, . pressed her chin 
against his hair. She heard him 
breathe wearily, his face worm 
against her neck. 

| WBEN-NBC—Eddie Cantor Show 
WGR-Blue—Curtain Time . BRINGING 

TELL. eo WHERE 
ALBERT RIGGS -- . L 
ALBERTO RIGGOLETTO-iS-3| IK 

im Yk 

BRUSQUENESS OF YOUR ENTRANCE 
NO AM INSISTING YOU STAY.A.AS 
MY GUESTS! ESPECIALLY SINCE I 



Robert “Allan, aicyear-o “s Seer me seer ve = a8 ee Shifts to Toronto |For Americans : 

: aio Pe || ee ute eat 
Toronto, Oct. 

investigation TH i : 
E fi BEIGE AND BROWN $3. AP. —(CP)—Pol-| Washington Oct. 16 (AP) — 

Oa} "pty at John Se. Phone ited. “tt into New fuel was added. today to — 
= 

Hpremcree ‘ACRES “GOOD BUILD-| on suspended. sehterice;/driving a "Menn-| Coneressional fire for more|tree 

OVERCOAT, SIZE 38. GOOB ‘was sentenced by. report that 
Baw, also cak dresser. ¥ a alee li mes three mont in the : the ad- 

on mayt| 
ORESS, SIZE 16. PHONE parad ns run concurrently.: a 

2381. * It/’ The bench reserved sentence on Pat. 265°." « Upper 46 
MEDIUM SIZE TOR: AxMin-| the sixth charge for two weeks in. Conrelirss 71 i’ . Negus 150 °- belle to 

_ ster rug, McClary . coal « oil order. financial restitution. be 1 Giant Yellow Knife 740 ‘whose 
lawn croquet set. -@ Grier. Prone | made Depertment of High Done: sTb, ¥- TORONTO = erin ho 

LOS ways for by Allan} . East Mal. 255 Bell ‘Telephone °171 thea Gusent 
BLACK LEATHER McBRINE. SUIT. truck along High-| > Faleoabridge 500 B.A. Oll 24 3-4. 
case: cream, and, gold way 3 : 4 Francoeur’ 52 Brewing Corp. 19 7-8 Hearn Oeks 
pieces. $30. Lovely, gift. for bride. | ted that the ac- est oder 

: : cused into and enter- found : and 
ONE MARCONI. BATTERY. RADIO, | ed the by a street i a i F 
Sool and’ 'Sene ff 

ag a i i 2 4 “i g af i Ls Reees # f 
tyre ‘ McLeod 315. ~ : pratt terse eer 

eeprom ORE Imp. ‘Bobacco 13 5-8 
ens 5 Loblaw 28 

Massey 
‘Mont. Power 22 1-2 
McColl-Frontenac 11 1-4 

Paymaster a Wi thers OF 1-2 . a (3 ~ 

Peon stoi Walkers, Pid. 21 1-48 

Ploneer 605 ; NEW YO! x MONEY TO LOAN 
; 

; Powell 125A ae Steel oe fi = 

‘ 
Preston abe G 263 General Electric - \ FARMER t 

540 wi General Motors 73 7-8 
U. 8, Steel 80 $20 TO'$1,000. \” 

SEASONAL REPAYMENTS 
. (OVER 9500) 

“CENTRAL ONTARIO 
“CREDIT EXCHANGE 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Oct. 16 — (CP) — 
this will be a lesson to you, and 
that when you come out you will 

Recommends Controller |For, wets = 
go to work”, Western oil stocks held a small + Tepaien Datla 

i Labret tigorimdiecr ypnberme|| Jy Packing Houses ings,  Gcoeyseamonal need 
at Campbell & 

Toronto, Oct. 16 —(CP)—Labor |" Woo : Mitchell told The a ( Rn 
barn, Lot 14, 

OLD HORSES FOR GLUE FACTORY. acres, wood Jot, 
our many lean plana ‘you jean 

iD HORSES YOR GLUE FACTORY Lot 18 Goa. 1. rm otaee, more convenient 
aseans pra head ehh ere Poe. i attention to every inquiry. 

Burns Company, Hiram’ W: s 

Circle X Bar added a point orjon the statement but the United ; CAMPBELL 
more. Packinghouse Workers of Ameri- 

* East Sullivan weakened 35 cents|ca (C.LO.) are conducting strike 
to 4.15, Eldona lost 35 to 1.98 and | votes at Swift and Canada Pack- 

G. $. WONNACOTT, R.O, a pany where 

OXzOMEZ RISES tn Ss frike vote previouly Ind been 
OFFICR MOURS: 10 te 23 am; 2 to) 72h & BEDS O11 paicac YORK STOCKS At that time Arthur MacNam- 

* WEDNESDAYS — 10 to' 12 am 
AND BY APPOINTMENT 

CHIROPRACTOR 
26 CANDIDATES LOSE 

SITS DEPO: 

ency. Winnipeg, Oct. 16 (CP) — On 
While assorted gainers were inj the basis of incomplete returns, 26 
id the fourth hour, de~| candidates today to have 

riddance pel Jona to a polnt x 90| fost thelr election deposits of $200 Wet Weather Delays Each Year. H 

aa ihe result of general eicetion.| Gatherimg Fall Crops SS WE 
—— : ve worked and saved for The lst includes 11 C.CE<" 

Labor-Progressive, obe Independ- 
ent, one opposition Social Credit 

list Party. 
Only three supporters of coali- 

tion lost deposits, two Independ- 
ot candidates and one Conserva- 

ve. 

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 16 —(CP)}— 
has seriously de- 

portion 
taxes paid in 1942 must be EES : 

paid by the ier ypnar ge Kee — , . 

portions fer 1948. not later than| Toronto, Oct. 16 —(CP)—Cat- | tenced t sees 
1949. tle trade was fairly active at] {ne boa two 17-year-old giris,r> : McDOUC \ 
present time does not ap-| steady prices, calves, lambs and | Prison terms rahging from three TE Hak i 
the government to be a|sheep were steady and hogs|'® Seven years following their ¢ Ga 

riod in wh ich such a general re- weak on the livestock market pea pee pee meer Possession of ; base oF Vateccumnes i , 
these re up to session today. | @7™s tye tong Al 

Lamb trade was more active: %-\" British military headquarters eis 2 A 
Receipts reported by the Dom-|#nnounced there had been no re- 

inion Marketing Service were: ports of disturbances in Palestine 
cattle 800, mares 200, hogs one for the last five days. 

eep an’ lambs 500, _ Unso! nae: a SEM ETC 
from yesterday were 2,800 head WERE ON TRAINING MISSION 
of cattle including 1,600 stockers Tokyo, Oct. 16 (AP) — A Jap- mo z 
and 3,600 sheep and lambs. M Fe ; id 

Prices in the, trade eee Sewing Machine - 
H ity steers ‘ $ 

official quarters sald today. | ¢9.30-$11, with a few Dicom Operat . good steers ‘ors 
The disclosure came after an! up to $12, butcher’steers and hel- thought they fore ats aj eee in milk 

fers ‘mostly $8.50-310.50,  boners/ mission unt the day bef: 
$6.50-$7.50, butcher cows $7.25~| assault. 

EXPERIENCED 

‘THE BELL -SHIRT CO. 

e fe diplomatic represen-| $9 canners and cutters $5-$7, ‘ "205 Coleman’ Street 
Q . “supreme| * forthern . ‘ tatives with Austria. ; Pulls $6.50-$8.50, fed yearlings| quamen aeons ry en aoe] toulin pointed Lp recoaitio Dy ise was} $11-$13, stockers, slow, $7.25-$10.|/ fight groups, said ih an interview 

the o blace only| Calves: $13.50-$14 choice, com-|that all six“had been sunk sinte 
gol Com=| mon vealers downward to 58,|the attack which started the war 

grassers mi y . 
asking for re-| “Fambsr $13,60-$14 good ewes|/” ‘De Pacific. 

Renner’s _govern-| and wethers, $12.50-$13 bucks, $9- 
PHONE 173 

t, which ti JAP CREW THOUGHT THEY 3 E » FOR . ~*~ 

it] the Soviets alone were occupying iran [LAND AT HAINAN ISLAND | Paris, Oct. 1b — (AP) —* QUICK SERVICE 
ria, Move now! Hogs: dressed, grade A $17.65,| Chungking, Oct. 16 had to stifle voict,”: Madame By Licensed Mechanics on | 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS awaits French action, officials ¢n grade. Bl $17.25, sows $14.50. |Chinese high command announc-| Pierre Laval said_yesterday after > Your Car or Tractor. 
/AND OTHERS. / | “me pl: hér husband’s“execution. “I am|/ * General Overhauling 

C j by - LIVESTOCK not crying." she adiets yoae cries Spray ‘Painting 
wer ttle disgppointments. This . 

Montreal, Oct. 16, (CP)—Trad-| * were troops. too big. You cpould need tears RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 
ing was slow and prices steady of blood.” aa 84 YEOMANS 8ST, 
today on. the livestock markets. 
Receipts: Cattle 190; sheep and 
lambs 1,293; hogs 678; calves 280, - - 

Good ‘quality steers mostly the Sus : : 

iin tsb 30 ommon gown o|as ones ow Hactbow,ee|_ Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
$7; helfers $6 to $10; good buteps| 100 miles southwest of Shanghs|| WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 
to $8.25; common $6.25 to $7.25; < 
canners and cutters $5 to 6; good} - HOGS CALEDONIAN i ;LORKSETAS - 

rum from the ration list. pony op iermdcncirhethitces com=| Toronto, Oct. 16 — (CP) — ROYAL EXCHANGE ——s CONTINENTAL 
“The question is‘not one prin-|_, 1%, calves, veals $10 bo top| Dressedweight, Grade Ay were} PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD ‘ 

CANADIAN SURETY CO. — 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
7 eS .50; some h calves and| @¢wn 10 cents at Londop at $17 

clpally of ‘supply, but bottling.” eee ien $9 to $11; serene Plus transportation ate un- 
e sald. “With additional bottl- | drink grassers $5 to $8. | changed-at Stratford, to farm- 

ing machines ereh and shy t f instajled. and the|. Good ewes and wethers $13 to] ers $17.50, to truckers $17.65, 
plant working day and night we} $13.50 :buck lambs $12 to $12.50;| delivered, unchanged at Hulk 
are just able to bottle enough | medium $9 to $11 and culls $7.| $17.40, delivered, in bacon-hog 
to meet the present demand.” /Sheep $3 to $6.50. markets reporting today. 
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rf fai 
ait-on the Teally 

/.- | haven't business in the park 
such as/at all. “don't know any- 

3 20 i A tax ops shoes 
other]... or no shoes: at. ‘They 

look lke They. 
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PEeee 

Hours of Work ond 
Vacations with Pay Act, 1944 

The Industry and Labour Board which 
administers The Hours of Work and Vacations 

g E 2 
infla! 

to the drive. 

Drives Home Points. 

Using a mythical baseball fig- 
ure by the name of McGinty, 
speaker in more or less lighter 

drove home his points in a 

industrial uz 
shall not exceed forty sight (48) in the wook. 7 

_ 1. Regulation 4 of Ontario Regulations 

8/44 is amended by adding thereto 

(la.) Notwithstanding the provisions’ of 
subregulation J; an employer may adopt 
one or more ‘overtime work periods in 
his industrial undertaking between ‘the 
Ist day of November’ 1945 and the 3ist 
day of December 1945 without a‘consent” 

‘» in writing of the Board, but the overtime 
+ shall not exceed thirty hours: in the 

aggregate. sihet Z95 

tural Christmas shopping.. Formerly 
the best collection of mixed vege-| the’ shops had to close at 4 p.m. 
tables, Team captain was Sgt.| during the winter. 
Adam Garden. : CHURCHILL 

(Continued From 1 Page One.) 

[ 
—_— London (CP)—School .children, 

London . (CP)—British bank} Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and oth- INDUSTRY AND LABOUR BOARD; 
clerks were given “complete po-|er youth organizations Depertnent of Labour, Ontario. Men. Charles Dei 
litical and civic freedom”: when| asked f 
the banks decided to abolish a/jto sell acorns direct to local pig 
100-year-old unwritten law for-jand poultry breeders as a sup- 

a 
FRR ai E 

Fege “LINSEED £ LIQUORICE 

a. for the 

@ securities offence unless the of- 
fence involves fraud as defined by 
the laws of both countries or un- 
less the offence involves wilful 
violation of the laws of the coun- 

0% try asking for an extradition. 
2 7 ANS AT. No further modification of ren- 

. eee . bas controls is contem 

$20 to $1,000 monthly rate of only 114% 
No endorsers — Quick service * 

4 borrow Now hat b1 t No zor aa bo from Household ‘ow see what reasonable coste 

Toronto Eglinton). Mr. Isley said 
the regulations had been modified 
30 that veterans could regain pos- 
rogege of homes they left to en- 

In the debate on Churchill, Mr. : of caly  Houschold'e rate makes posuble. A #25 THEY are coming home. 
136% At this rate you pay loan, repaid in 3 monthly. payments, Howe said ‘he belleved the sug- 
for a $100 loan for one caly tor costa only 75c. that’s | gestion that the port be turned . pry ealere foc mloan at this pay more? 1’ Complete coat! Why: | over to @ prairie province Board And their thoughts .are turned to To loan was not practicable. However, if a #2 $1,000-~you Rear n yore anes money, te pay old bills, | responsible body was willing to ‘re-establishment and the. future. 

Office of thy amount. of send the coupon today. | take on the job, he would use his over yo ant and the bayer plan Take kdventage of Hocstolie resend influence in the cabinet to obtain 
You need rate now. 5 approval of a lease on the port to 

such a body for $l-a-year. Some want to complete their school- 

ing—others need financial help to get 

started again on the land, in office 

Radar developments| “ and store, in factory and mill or in ice. 

would assist in avoiding ice. Uso to Greatest Extent new ways of life. 

One and all, they have a rendezvous 

that shipping concerns could not with Peace—which we promised’ to 
obtaln any ingoing re help ‘them keep. 

Fer ete Seataeae , 
rt : J . 

ible extent. The Ninth Victory Loan is 
The Canadian National Railways ° 

operated the railway Jeading fo $ our opportunity to redeem 
the port as cheaply as it could 
operated. However, in only one that pledge. 
year — 1942, when airports were 
being built in Northern Canada— 
did the port and the railway oper-| . 
ate at a profit. The deficits were 
dye to the lack of traffic and it 
was in the general interest that 
these- deficits not occur. The 
prairie province governments had 

WE GUARANTEE that wil i Fee lane ennt cheve poyments | repay Jeane fa fail, payments uty mate on, 

a ‘which fe ons D 4 
Be Soc sehey snail : 
is : or lens, .. © Mexecasen.oaciecst 

| USEHOLD FI NANCE - iain jurisdiction ot the port. |. ~—-s Insurance Company’ 
—— a 

tGusute a wv 

The London Life 
rt, 

Gordon Isnor “(Ib — Halifax) t 
que t839 ¢ sald he did not believe that any 

Coneda’s Sorgest and oldest Small Loens Compeny with 30 ofices in 26 cities more. money should be™ spent on 
the development ‘of “Churchill, 

M. E. Holt, Manager which, had not proved profitable, 
177 Charlotte Street, oppesite Loblaws, 2nd Floor, Lansfleld Block He described the facilities of his| 

home port, which he sald was cap- 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phone S&41- able of handling heavy traffic the 

year around. 
, 

4 



_ Conference 

y 

With Mitchell End 
In No Agreement 

Held in To nt 
: To Settle Ford Strike’. ‘ 

. eS 

= Toronto, Oct!.17..(CP)—A con- 
ference called by Labor Minister 
Mitchell in‘an effort to settle the 

f 
it’ was expected tha' 
the United Automobile Workers 
of Ametica 
a*statement-later today. 
Both 

Make $2,000 Haul 
‘an-| armed men, dressed in 

«| BY Hirohito in Appeal for Unity 

(C.LO.) wduld have| CCF 

DY ALES 
ee nto: 

“| Important Finds of 
‘The. War 
‘Berlin, Oct.°17'—(AP)— The 

master file of per- 
sonnel records, including mem- 

ip cards bearing nearly 3,- 
00,000 names has fallen 

| Party Standing 

foreign 
Apparently L 
(Outlgaers) were considered as 
good Nazis as those who live in 
Germany. 

The Auslanders were parti- 
cularly numerous in Argentina. 

Allied investigators came upon 
the® first three 

inside Story 
Behind 

Abortive Hungarian - 
‘Armistice’ 

List of 8,000,000 Names | is 
“Considered One. of |boos ot the 

{ntact | Communists and 

UNREST. SEETHES 
THROUGHOUT JAVA 1s HELVANATED 

for British Columbia soon along 

been postponed three times in &| with » group of 26 who arrived 

translation of the indictment. monday. 

= after 16 days. of ferocious fight- 

Iki eee 

Rob Bank at King, 

odds, 
at its worst during nearly four 
years imprisonment in Japanese 
camps. 

Included in the group were: 
Capt. F. J. Deloughery, Pem- 

broke, Ont. 
Rfmn. D. D. Dainard. Wark- 

worth, Ont; Rimn. H. J. Mar- 
solais. Cornwall, Ont. : 3 

Toronto, Oct. 17 —(CP)—Two TO SEE FIRST PICTURE 
overalls| -Upper , O., Oct, 17 — 

and wearing sun glasses, held up | (AP)—Nineabelle Cross, who de- 
Bank of Commerce clared a vision of the Diety last 

Sept. 28 cured her iliness of 16 
8 miles narth of Toronto, before} years, will see her first talking 
noon today and escaped with. at | picture today. It is “The Song of 

.. |Bernadette” -— the. story of a 
t girl who wrought 

cures by, faith. M 

Amnesty Granted Million Japs 

By MURLIN SPENCER ~ 
Tokyo, Oct. 17 —(AP)— Em: 

Hirohito, whose future has 

aot prone 
gran’ 

one and will trust to co-oper- 
ation and’ assistance of all the 
people,” © said « the , rescript. 
“Therefore, we have ordered our 

pon eee our 0: people em- 
body our atric) 
The rescript, unprecedented in 

scope, pardoned 320,000 Japanese, 
reduced the sentence to 37,000 
and ‘ordered restoration of civil 
rights to 600,000. ... 

The Emperor’s appeal for unity 
was made at a} time when Japan- 
ese Communisty; celebrating the 
release of .sonie ‘of their leaders 
from: prison. on orders of Gen. 

‘indeed. concerned! MacArthur; were working openly 
ties of the foram end of Imperialism. ,-. | 

‘ 3 j 

Y 

times with the cape! lire as | non-violence.” 

By RALPH MORTON - 
Batavia; Jave, Oct..17 — (AP) 

Political unrest seethed 

merit consideration,” but not with 
Soekarno, President of the “In- 
donesian Republic.”) 

The National Council met yes- 
terday in a bid, to present itself 

Pp 
Taken prisoner Dec. 25, 1941, 

removal of ali Japanese, deporta- 
tion of all Dutch troops and pre- 
vention of the arfival of addition- 
al Dutch soldiers, a quiescent role 
for the Netherlands Indies civil 
administration, the recognition by 
an impartial United Nations com- 
mittee of the Indonesian National 
Council as the de facto govern- 

try. 
This correspondent asked Hat- 

ton if he “to beat the 
Dutch by force when you have no 
guns, tanks or planes,” and he re- 
plied: ‘ 

“We shall win through peaceful 
means. That is why President 
Soekarno is now touring Java to 
restrain hotheaded sections who 
use violent methods. But the 
Dutch aiming at us tommyguns Re 
does not help the situation. In fact 
it presages trouble. We stand on 

’ 

Weather . Forecast 
LA 

fresh variable © winds; 
cloudy with light scattered show- 
era and becoming a little cooler. 
MANITOBA: A little cooler 

ténight and Thursday with a few 
light scattered showers. 

SECOND TRIP NOT A_ VISIT 
Cornwall, Oct. 17 —(CP)— A; 

{evs minutes after she paid a call 
on a relative who is a patient 
Jn the Hote} Dicu Hospital here, 
Mrr. Theresa Brody of*Cornwall 
was struck by an automdbile and 
brought:to the same hospital. 

ron, 

Revealed ~ 

HOG PRODUCERS 
DSCUSS. NEN 
MARKETING PLAN 

) Toronto, Oct. 17 —(CP)— Ap- 
tely 200 delegates attend- 

Pig a special meeting of the On- 

endorsed 

aszociation secretny, 
the marketing scheme Ontario 
would be divided into seven dis- 

Each district would elect 
the local 

pport” 
by the federation. 
Kennedy said a aslegnin’ ss 

Troop Movements 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Homeward Bound 

Arrived at San Francisco— 
Joseph T. Dyckman (Tuesday) 
with 24 Canadian army _prison- 
ers-of-war from the Far East. 

Due at Vancouver — HMS. 
Formidable (Wednesday) | with 
1,300 British and Canadian repat- 
riates. 

Due at San Francisco — Gen- 
eral Howzw (Wednesday) with 26 
personnel returning from Asia. 

PASSES RESOLUTION . 

Colombo, Ceylon, Oct. 17 — 
The working com- 

stricted adult franchise and rep- 
in Ceylon’s parlia- 

Toronto, Oct. 17 —(CP)—Even 
a pool-room isn’t a safe place to 
be these days. 

Police reported today that Ro- 
bert Robinson, 43, was in hos- 
pital with possible skull fracture 
after he had been beaten by two 
men with billiard cues. Both 
assailants fled. 

Approval of United 

Nations Charter at 

All Troops ‘Overseas Will 
Be Home by April—Abbott 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Ottawa, Oct. 17 —(CP)— With 
army ot 

000 and 25,000 men bringing 

tain t corelated, were dis- 
Smads aiperately be 
The debate on International 

Gordon Graydon 
and M. J. Coldwell, C. C. FP. 
leader. 

Mr. St. Laurent, acting Secre- 
tary of State for external affairs, 
told the House that approval of 

ion it was 
Mr. bp 

speech was prepared ‘ore 
announcement came from Lon- 

Queen Eliza- 
r five 

Can- 

iD. 
bott listened to sharp 
of the government's 

manpower and repatriation pro- 
gram Maj-Gen. George 
Pearkes, Victoria Cross winner 
who left his. Pacific 
post to successfully contest the 

criticism 

|] Nanaimo, B. C. riding for the 

of mentality which ‘saw, their 

Of Budget Leak 
Ottawa, Oct. 17 — (CP)—Jus- 

lice ter St. Laurent yester- 
day in the Commons said a news- 
paper report Saturday that the 
Ottawa b: of the Standard 
Furriers Association discussed the 
fur excise tax reduction from_25 
to 10 per cent at a meeting here 
Thursday night — the night be- 
fore this information was given 
in the budget — would be investi- 

ted. 
M. J. Coldwell, C.C-F. leader, 

asked “If this, important leak of 
budget information” was being in- 
vestigated by the government. Mr. 
Coldwell said the Furriers had 
apparently been “tipped off.” 

Mr. St. Laurent sald the mat~- 
ter would be dealt with further 
when Finance Minister Ilsley re- 
turned from a Victory Loan 
speaking tour. 

ive Conservative party. 

fn recruiting N. 
active service, 

blishment of @& 
committee military, 

sdustrial and civilian leaders to 
study the Canadian Defence situ- 
ation and’ try apd evolve s plan 
which might save anxiety in the 
futnre. ‘ 

N. R. M.A. men had 2 peasant 

born loyalty to the. soll conflict 
with national interest and na- 
tional unity. They held 
opinion the. government 
take responsibility for conscri 
tion: and not leave the 
them. 

Tribute te French-Canadians 

In criticizing the government, 
for a “two-army” program of gen- 

. RM. As 
es paid tribute to 

soldiers, saying 

would be given every encourage- 
ment in of modern 
equipment and permanent officer 
and N.C.O, instructors, 
There Ny no indication as’ to 

whether army plans to add to 
its five regular regiments — 
Strathcona’s Horse, Royal 
dian Dragoons, Rrincess Pa‘ 
Canadian Light ‘Infantry, 
22nd Regiment and Royal 
an Regiment. These re: 
gether with ancilliarles 
signals, engineers, 
and medical units formed the neu- 
cleus of the Ist Division. © There 

Tourists ‘Last. Paradise’ Lives 

Up to Reputation for Loafing Japs <| co 
2 By HAL BOYLE 
Den Pasar, Ball, Oct. 17—(AP) 

—“The last Paradise,” as the tou- 
rist folders used to describe Ball, 
is an earthly Heaven for Japanese 
troops having one last gambol in 
this isolated East Indian sanctu- 

way they may. 
have developed a system that in 
many senses is superior to that/are back in 
of the Occident. There is an al-! land. 

most irresistible impulse to drop. 

nf | would not seem logical 

Légless Veteran 
Marries * Girl 

rtage, for Pte. Clif- 
21-year-old ‘legless 
will be married to- 

in the Wabagoon river 
last July. Attendant for Nursing 
Sister Wall will be Mrs. Iris Broln 
of Toronto, also rescued from 
drownihg! by Pte. Wills. 

Niagara Falls citizens have do~ 
nated nearly $1,500 to-a fund 
started by the Niagara Falls Eve- 
ning Review in honor of Wills. 

were only about 5,000 men in the 
pre-war permanent force. 

One speculation was that some 
of the ist Division regiments — 
which went into the famous form- 
ation from brary batistey reserve of 
part-time militia-—-might be giv- 
en permanenit force status. 

This might see such regiments 
as the Carleton and York, | the 
Seaforth Highlanders and the 48th . 

become ‘permanent 
ee Ce Kniie 

Perpetuate Names 

Mr. Abbott’ has indicated that 
regardless of what policy ig fol- 
lowed the names of the famous 
regiments of the Second Great 
War will be perpetuated — most 

also would ‘supp 
coastal defence 

The reserve army, simi- 
lar to the permanent force, will 
depend on volunteers and it 

that the 
ns would 

ency. 
Maj.-Gen. E. G. (Bunny) Weeks, 

former administrator at 
military headquarters in 
is on his way 
ganize the post-war army 
may be considered its = 
er. However, it would seem like- 
ly that over-all command would 
be under Lt.-Gen. Charles Foul- 

the General Staff. 

Bucharest, Oct. 17— (AR)—So- 
viet censorship on press 

leaving Romania ended Mon- 
day. S 

ming Events — 

the white man’s burden, ~ don a}. 
loin cloth, a join the little 
brown people iry.the sun. 

It is a beautiful place in which 
to say to héll with it all — with 
the alarm clocks, telephones, tax- 
es, jury duties and all the o! 

ips betting 
this is the 

cordially 
hela ef lsr 

be a 
pita at 2.45 
a 

™ ’ 

ed and with) sinco. KNI 
weekly 

ables which they will recall long: 
ingly in future years when they 

their bleak ‘home- 

home to help or- 
and 



He 
g 
sci ae ae 

busy enough |#"Y argument of House rules. 

TOKYO ROSE IN JAIL 

| Rotting in German Field 
By MARSHALL YARROW not the cubl¢e cspacity for 

Munich, Oct. 
Four hundred and fifty. bombers|would be against that. 
—Flying Fortresses—worth about| built for just one job— to 

much 
a 

ines, 
were. 

5 officer 
? They cannot 

converted into transport ‘or raw aluminum 

if I had a dog,” she retorted. 

Getisnce, 
22-year-old Irma Grese ad- beating the women u 

of enjoying the practice. The a 
the tribute: to | those unsung heroes}. LEAFS SIGN THREE MORE |father was at eetnen 
cod Gaboed then oe iiiang| Sacmed abork cae ieee re: in| bearers: 71: pomeenber: Gas cent Li, Owah Bolsa OL iT ICP oe ne nen a 
sade ahem tet A " about me and it's big cape CN areca ‘ot ‘these Inds It pen: announced today thatjone son; two brothers, Theodore/ graveside in Frankford 

| She said she scourged oy, heard iste: went out after one of their num-| Toronto Maple Leafs had signed | Wallace, Brooklyn, N.Y. and Ted | tery. 
in spite of camp orders against|terday that F hitb t. oay Mit, {bet who had been badly hit, in| three more players to profes- | Wallace such methods of handling hens: tle an you Wtinad te renawas a fact he died later. A shell landed! sional hockey contracts, Florida; 

hard-visaged young 8. 8.| anyone wanted to fight you. I sug-) year them as they approached! They were Jack Irvine, right- BR : under questioning | 
Col. T. M. Back- i] someone 
amused herself by | wasn't it?” 

wi H E as themselves but wanted their bud-| fe 2) ith St. Catharines, (Murray Township) ‘ s+ 
sending women to work at a sand “No.” dy looked after? They didn't Seman aw last winter but ‘ azo in England and 

| Dit outside the wire, where they] “Who ghtd Ac the idea to have} know at the time that he hadj now’ rformoing at centre at the} Frankford, Oct. 17. (Special)—/ marriage was Miss 
would be shot by guards on the| the whip made?” died.” Leafs’ training camp here. The funeral of William Addeson alert for escape aitem Col.| “Myself.” “It was a sad task, he sald Moran, who died on Thursday pr suggested was ly-| “You carried a walking stick! when asked about communic- Oct. - Lith, after about On€/she made her home here 

ry the 5 
Ts i poepret: 

oath to tell the truth, 
think what you Ike, 

t dying. 1 Dever swas in 
working perty. at 

pit. I never sent women 
across the wire.” 

Extremely nervous under the 
barbed cross examination, / she \ 
constantly locked and unlocked| “Did others beat the prison- 
her fin, or tugged at the| ers?” 
sleeve of her 85S. tunic. “I don't know..." - 

She also denied she had set!. “It was just you who was‘ vic- 
trained dogs on the prisoners. - 7" 

“IT suggest you had a dog,” the| “Viclousness had nothing to do | prosecutor said. with it,” the defendant said with | “I should know better than you a shgug. 
——+ 

2 Ne 88: t 8 prisoners. Isn't that right?” + 
"Yes," 
“Were 

prisoners? 2 aoe be FEE | USED 
| ICE. SKATES 
| RIFLES AND 
} SHOTGUNS 

| SPORTING 
GOODS 

: OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. STRONG BONES 
and: 

SOUND. TEETH 
O10 

54.45 (346 DAYS 
SUPPLY) 

UGS 

5 SIZE 

"AY $9.45 
- ew ore ae 

House rules apparently 
needed revising because citations 
could be found to support nearly 

Tokyo, Oct. 17 —(AP)— Los 
Angeles born Iva Toguri, accused 

17. (Reuters. )—{planes and, anyhow, their weight 
They were 

a load of bombs, which do not 
space ‘for their 

small: crew, a long 

ith 
no matter how good asked 

that be- 
cause of the available supply of 

it would not be 
They are too| profitable to dismantle the bomb- 

Later Col. Backhouse accused 
her of habitually kicking . and 

pm 
le- 

fendant almost rose from her seat 
ind shouted: 

Zest you found it great fun to hit th 
ho couldn't hit back, 

and whip In camp at Oswlecim 
and you used both to beat the 

you allowed to beat the 

“So ‘you did it against orders?” 
“Yes. co 

F[PERETREETE 
tseuthege Geee Tae 

fe f & 
FE i | i 5 f be EE BEE. 
RSS Bee 

£3 : 
ae Z i 7H : i ; a 

task of his new job as czar of and Ma i heif one picture industry, Eric Johnston, head of the Motion Picture Pro- grandparents, ducers’ Association, is shown surounded by reporters upon his arrival illiam J. Sto in Los Angeles, Calif, He told the press that he would xo to work a raers on the strike situation immediately and that his actions “would terment was in 

Rev. J.W. Houston Pays Tribute |*: 
To Work of Stretcher Bearers 
New | Tabernacle Church 
Cc Went .Over- 
seas in 1943 With Hospital 
Unit - 

H iH 
— 

MRS. ETHEL M. SOUTHWORTH 
(Frankford) ; 

#rankford, Oct. 17. (Special) — 
Mrs. Ethel Milicent Southworth, 
wife of Mr. Arthur Southworth, 
Frankford, died in the General 
Hospital in Kingston on 
Oct. 16th. She was in 

“Irish eyes" are always 
and his breezy amiable “manner 

,makes the stranger as 
1 though he was an old friend. He 
! was educated in Toronto and at- 
| tended Oakwood High — School. 
; He was graduated from Victoria 
jCollege and was ordained in 
1931. He spent some time at 
Sundridge, and prior to coming 
to Belleville a short time before 
he enlisted, was in Copper Cliff 
for five years 

He is a typical soldier and aj ed 
“The boys”; he 

There. was a twinkle in the 
Irish eyes of the padre as he ad- 
mitted a newspaperman to his 
home, “Sure, come on in”, he said, 
pushing out a hand that had the 
strong heartiness of the soldier 
in its clasp. 

He is Captain, the Rev. J. W. 
Houston, of Tabernacle United 
Church recently returned from 
overgeis where he ministered to 
the spiritual needs of the second 
“division artillery”. 

It's a far cry from dugouts 
and canned rations to the com- 
fort of his home on Church Street, 
but Captain Houston, like those 
other oftimes unsung herées “of 
the cloth”, who served faithfully 
and well and gave their best<in 
es of war, takes it in his 5 % le. 
oar et a yeuns over there we were all soldiers.” 

man, ma wi! ve little . 
Houstons keeping him and Mrs, | Falalse Tough Show. 

He was through the hell of 
Houston busy most of the time. 

geen tn fo Was! Palaise and Seprk ase ee 
c about talking a’ “It was 

eerie hpinyy eae rr yee a toug’s show,” was his only 
li th , he said. mark. One of his greatest 

perlences was being present Attached te 2nd Div. when “Monty” opened up all his : 4 He went overseas in 1943 with artillery (2, guns) simultane- | Belleville, and Mrs. the No. 13 General Hospital 
which received some of its unit ously nd fired one shell per gun | ston. Campbeliford. 

per minute for over five hours. 

soldier’s man. : 
said, “liked to see the padre| ted 
around them and I spent many 
pleasant hours chatting with 
them as man to man. They did 
not fear death, ‘but took the idea 
of dying in a philosophical man- 
ner. Roman Catholic and Pro- 
testant alike, they were grand 
chaps and there wag'no line . of 
difference between faiths over- 
seas. » War is a great leveller and |ly esteem 

brought much regret 
friends. f 

Surviving her are her 

Fe | 
if i 

- Harrison, 
W. A. King- 

training in Picton. He stayed for 
“It was terrific and I never saw some time in “dear old Sussex by 

the sea", and then went to the| such a display of artillery power 
continent where he was attached| as I did on that day. Later we 
to the Second Division. Helsaw the effects. There was 
served in France, Belgium, Hol-} nothing left.” 
land and Germany. He was at] But the padre did not forget 
the Schelde Estuary where he| he was aminister. As the news- 
sled” up with the “pay bloke”.| naperman left, he waved and 
“We lived underground and liked sang out, “you want to hear a! 
it. What else could we do. We good sermon come on up and! 
ate canned rations and lived, se|> _. me sometime.” 
we couldn't complain". 

Captain Houston paid sterling 

made in this issue. 

HARRY C. WALLACE 

(Belleville - Kamsack, Sask.) 

learn of his death which occurred 
suddenly at Kamsack, Sask., 
the result of a heart seizure on 
Sunday, Oct. 14th. Born in 
ville, he was a son of the la 

their friend and when I arrived 
@ two boys were badly wound- 

ed, They did wot care about 

winger from Winnipeg; 
Baldwin, another Winni; 
duct, and Doug McMu: 

Doug | F’ 
 pro- 

ly, a de- 

BEGIN WITHDRAWAL 

Chungking, Oct. 17 —(AP)— 
Foreign Minister Wang Shih- 
Chieh said today the Chinese 
Central Govetnment has been 
informed by Moscow that Soviet 

ation with the next of kin of-the 
boys thrt gave their all. “We 
tried to get In touch with the 
relatives as soon ‘as possible. 
And the grimmest thing about 
thia phase of the war was the re- 
pilea 1 received fram mothers, 

ford Cemetery was conducted by 
the Rev. H. H. Lackey, pastor of 
the United Church. 

Suis 
' wives and thearts after [j forces have begun a withdrawal! wickens, William Spencer, Blake|of Frankford: Ross. Eula ‘and THE DRUGGIST had wiltteniihon pais thelr from Manchuria which will be Terry, Pe Lochiin and Percy / Hyatt of Trenton; Thelma Wan- |} — * phowe 268 * relative's death,” Charlesworth. 

“ > 
completed by the end of Novem- 
ber. 

™ The late Mr, Moran was born 
76 years ago in Murray Township 
and tesided in the district all his 
life, He was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mra. Orton Moran. He 
was a member of -Zlon United 
Church ‘and: he hela the office of 

"| Recording Steward. | 
Surviving him are his wife; 

two daughters, Mrs. Leslie Frost, 
Frankford and* Mra. Vivian Sea- 
nes, Buffalo, N. Y¥.; one*-son, 
Harry Moran, Frankford. 

-_——~ 

MRS: CLARA EGGLETON 
(Fexborg) : 

After an illness of six weeks’ 
duration Mrs. Clara Eggleton, 

strength a earope are zeashad. wife of Mr. pelos Uren? 
280,000. Casualties inthe Europe- Eggleton, Foxboro, in e 
an zone numbered 76,514, out of a} Belleville General Hospital early 
total’ of 80,530. All told, 370,000 morning. 

army men had served in the Eu-| Born at Pond Eddy, N.Y., the 
ropean theatre. : late Mrs. Eggleton. was in her, 
Men and women serving in Ca- 

nadao’s three aeued zocees eieued the. 
Cangddian Army activities from | 1,045,000. In the first Great -War 
last March until, the end of the) about 600,000 served and” there 

- war in Germany. | were 200,000 casualties. 

Born in Belfast. 
Captain Houston was born in 

Belfast, and the ordinary layman 
can tell that at a glance, His 

Wang also announced — that 
Chinese forces In Northern Indo- 
China would be withdrawn “in 
the near future 

Canadian Army Defeated 
59 Hun Divisions in 11 Months 

Ottawa, Oct. 17 — (CP)—In the 

months of almost continuous 
fighting from D-Day, June 6, 1944, 
to V-Day, May 8, 1945, the Cana- 
dian Army “encountered and de- 
fcated no less then 59 German di- 
visions", Defence Minister Abbott 
taid Yesterday to the Commons. 

He made the statement while 
giving an operational review of 

Wartime enlistments in the Ca-|° 
nadian Army totalled 730,000,-Mr. 

bbott sald, and the greatest 

- 

! 

Tuesday, | P: 
falling 

pany 
Stree 

The funeral announcement Is oie eeerice 

conducted 
the Rev. H. H. Lackey. who also 
conducted 

month's illness, took place from | her 
his home on Saturday, Oct. 13th.) Wannamaker. 
The service there and at Frank-/ ast November. 

Her husband died some years 
ago and’ ahe is survived by the 

e bearers/ following sone and da 
were Murney’ Wickens, John! William, Frank and Claude, all 

namaker, Gladys -Howard and 
Helen Lawes, all of Frankford. ‘/ 

© the “United 
ite to the United Na- 
erence now in pro- en eg 

t on 

Belle-| Chard. took 
fz, | Oct. 13th. 

| 
the service at the) 

Mrs. Vernon 
She wes ill since 

daughter, 

ters: 

“MOTORISTS 
COMETQ 

The Belleville Motor ( 
COMPANY. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Streets. ai 

; Distributors of HUDSO! 

A Deposit will held 
tll Christmas. e = 

SEE OUR WINDOW 
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~SRAINCOATS 
$12.95 

1 Be ready for the Autumn rains with: 
one of these’ sturdy, © good | looking 
raincoats! Made.in cotton gabardine,” 
slash pockets ‘and lined with plaid ce- 
lonese fobric, guaranteed for two. 
seasons’ wear. Brown and beige. 
Sizes 12'- 20. Y 

2d : 4 fi 
gg id 
ge vel 
TE Hee 

Just! what: you ‘want to come home to. these 

chilly nights. * Mode of a suede like material with 

a self. stripe, zippeted front ond ‘three-quorter 

length sleevés. - Large patch pocket and generous 

girdle, in powder blue and rose. Sizes 14-20. 

CHENILLE 
HOUSECOATS 

$4.95 
‘ Every girl should own one of these floor 

iength, soft chenille housecoots. A popular wrop- , 

RAINCOATS. 

$9.95. . 
£ _upley Joe, these bonds are great stuff for hom

e-building.” 

: : ’ —Cartoon by Houston. 

Industrial Commission Approves 
fe ° e ‘ e 

5 : 

Securmg Services of Planning: 
cround style, Princess. lines, and ‘three-quarter 

-Have daughter or little. sister” 

” 

. 3 have the same with buttoned-on hood: 

length sleeve. - Soft postel shades of royal: blue, 
* Sizes'4-6X. ite 

turquoise ond American Beauty. Sizes 8-14: ‘Expert to Make Survey of City 

Girls’ 2-Piece Suits 
$12.95: . 

™ Warm ond pretty ,these ski suits are of wonderful. . 

egation to San 
5 weoriog Saga cloth, “Jackets are trimmed with contrast- 

a paggested that Can- _ ing colors. All have slide fostenér closing. Sizes 12- 

ada’s delegation to the peace con . 14X. Colors: brown with blue, beige on green, wine 

ion ‘commended the 
action in sending a £ 

of 
and being distrib “we may have #. proper fully 

the ae eure, — united front’ in the deliberations 
among 
representatives and distributing that have to do with the peace of 

houses in Belleville. the world.” f 

without re- Bs 
x > 2 

anyone, that the gov- 
9 95 

nal affairs, 

“he $ e 7 

4ernal affairs simply # lean-to to 

DIED ON WAY TO HOSPITAL I $1 19 
Color: beige only. Sizes 1, 2,3. 

® ; ; 

go th nigh 
es . 

to Right Wing members of the ton broedéloth. Toil 
¥ 

Radical (Centre) party. Al 
on broadcloth. Tailored with’ long. : 

= Wool ¢ ans 

This four-button styled cardigan is very popu- 

with green or navy with red. 

He said that after having been 
Francisco 

international re- : 
5 

tions. ae 
‘*- Three-piece coat “set of all wool 

“Jt js not enough for this coun- 
: he , 

: SNOWY WHITE coating material, in’a smart style, 

's House so far 

as pariiamen' institutions are 

, Oct. 17—(CP)—Struck 
pape car in West Toronto 

himself { ber of the Con 
2 

is & mem a e - 7 
. 

s\servative wing of the Radical| Yor sleeves. Sizes 8 - 16 years. 

lar for either boy or girl. Made.in a 70. per cent. 

woo! material. Colors: red, blue or brown. Sizes 

9 

ioe havin Ve Boys’ Coat Sets 

try to have the department of ex- : 

: BLOUSES slosh pockets and full length leggings. 

concerned,” aid Mr. Graygon. 
, . Coat and: helmet are warmly lingd. 

Lillian Black- V-neck style blouses in white cot’ 

party. °* EE beeper vam ss nee ‘os 1.79 

‘Two Right Wingers were re-|}<" nis year. ~~ ‘ - a 

2,4, 6. 
i =} 

BEBE BEE HBES juan Peron, has ; , PRINTED 

(pe _- DO. YOU WANT A TAXI IN A HURRY? Heer ited: whe hae Desa Ht. nye 
: r quoted as saying hecould form|} | Table Cloths 

3 Call _ | BB cabinet it Aivares ‘tailed. 
: 2 

2 : Ch jes T g@ yl. FAX-OFF. Never Came 
K t fs: x i Toront — — | 

= racers ec) er 8 & Galowey of Harton said i II) 4.54 x 68 cloth thot will prove just right“for yout. Future want 
Re Be : 5 : ; BB) Sry 

¢ prove just right'for your: s 

Be | an investment of $11,000; fj i because: of Jits..attractive desi nd ‘tine. quality: © Would 

n oTELEPHONE 498 ap return iol make’a aaiconne: Christmas oft: sda Nee y2 nd : 

CE — COURTEOUS DEIVERS. 

<s : 

g OUT-OF-TOWN-TRIES. — WEDDINGS — FUNERALS 

. Proprietor: KEN SMITH y 

Sao Pee ee ee 

Attractive’ re-inforced two. door ward- 
robe, “suitgble for storage or every: day 
use. z 

i 2 : : Rae P - é 7 me . , g Tae : : ; : § 



ars, Not More Than One Page or 100, Words Long, Per- 
Bealth and: Not: to Disease, Diagnosis 
be: Dr. Brady if'a Stamped Belf- “Eyaes eesti om 

\* WEAK NERVES OR DIABETES? 
“The. outpouring of ~adrenin| all I have to say about it—that a 

fi Caralia ce tex etrenal! ana) ood many who 
H|into the bloodstream under the) 5° 

ST ae ee ee 

U 

_. LOOKING BACKWARDS © | 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. * || 

sentimental attachment ‘for them. This} ultraviolet rays from the mercury lamp, .. 
feeling’ {s’héightetied,too; by, the "fact that} ‘Walls of @ room painted before the: war 

> the, citizens of the city_raised ‘several thou-/still glow, though the windows were blown] 
i © sands of dollars to add comforts and acces-|out by'a'bomb-blast in January, 1941, and 

Sories to the: ‘Belleville’. which’ the eity|the paint was subjected to all weathér con- 3 $ | : é s : 3 sug- 
» . . Nadopted.”- EE He : ditions for almost three years. OCT. 17TH. 1925 Ca zi late 
a Those who’ attended » ceremony a! dO ioe } : was ; tates: who ! 

i : . , 5 * ° connection with Holl small wooden building +} Per cent of __ Kingston will always remember herein / "No Maidens in Bali week Miser seerl arde: “20 feet by £0 feet, which that ie ec tne. «ep Lar but 
s fine sight she was, gleaming in fresh pain (Qf. 8! Herald Tribune) lightful tea y: after- |!on the south east corner pees mition bers = af it coleent af- iif and with her pennants flying in the breeze. ‘American tourists, as well as readers of ore ee ee ee — lot Petr tee! (| dency to develop diabetes — by aa tend a AD aber pi aster arg cera ape liaaemeal abd [a nal Geographic. Magasine,” are|’ ‘Mrs, . William Rogers and | Father Michael Brennan was'| || iebesigaee, deed dealin don HD) »  @ good account of herself in ac! on against{ ted’ with the charms of the}: daughter, Helen, are . visiting | the first parish priest and oe : diabetes Pereditary Ma'am. ~_ ‘the foe but fortunately the war came to an scquaints friends in Columbus, Ohio his loving and fostering Ase é J poe eon pragma er an 
| end before she had a chance’ to ‘prove her-| #718 of Ball. “All concerned will be pleased). nessre. Don. G; Bleecker and | the parish of St. Michaels | 1) 0) 7 jereean 8 sugar, picod and ihe poate tere ett bh to learn that the personable young ladies} George Sprackett, promteesa of igcesaied: are heegpet exile from Sepan,’ Ikuo tne.” Dutfie, in his famous “Book 
| |. Some day we will likely read of what fate | Suftered little during the Japanese OccUP®-| presented igeimamny "rites fo. the::|; was bait sad. ta tthe conee= |S Aerauniverstignatycniones| Driwea ite memicee ene iS ' ion island marriage embers e' in =| gal ichael’ - 
i us in store for: her: but no: matter: how rude! | 34 |as' an flering. It appears that! all connection with that school, | | for- about fifty years. pred teed eat | faa ned tiped Prag mentale ttt eel PP ‘ cher end may be the good ship “Belleville . .\ Mrs. Harry Heagle has re- |' Eventually it was found to be |‘e-ed Uberalize vestmen’ DO-| other 

: the le Balinese girls of marriageable tential diabetic can make—says a \ fwill alwa have.a-place'in our hearts and sing . + | turned to her home in Kingston | too small and also falling into diabetic is porte paring 
“Sa v5 : age) were wed to Balinese men as soon ‘@5S} ‘after visiting her sister, Mrs. J. | bad state of repair. The build- : one wi starving, Daring. f¢ i ‘affections. pee & the J ese ved. Immediately after ‘Seott tn this city a ing of the came) church Oe ee Te eg eed: ta, fall 
at o eae fapanese arri nedi tnt Bade af 7 of it.... his. blood sugar tides| Yelope et ae BIT. ' the ‘enemy landed fercorens 2 ha Te-| Yams have left for their home ee ni elge amber rama in fase, rpund Ga tha delivery Book” also, ; oes . , Carel stone being on ver~ P| Lipsticks Useful as Well as [putt of the lberated Dutch’ resident, Carel| a Rutile, ser rising Ui. | the corner sine being lid on mot barn te onal 5 Fi 
mt Ornamental 
; {It seems that at last lipstick has a utili- 

Boterhoven) the Japanese commander de- 
manded that several hundred unmarried 
Balinese girls be turned over to his troops. j 

+ ‘tarian use as well as purely esthetic. So} The Indonegan ruler, Anak Agung, re-| A regular meeting of the ~ ‘OCT. 17TH, 1895 
» ‘far its chief use has been to adorn the lips to comply and ordered a mass mar- of Edu called 
© of mothers and their daughters. They seem|riage. For some reason, still unexplained, 
f ‘to think its use adds to their appearance, |the Japanese were discouraged ‘by this! the number 

_and perhaps it does. In fact it has got to/spirit of resistance. They did nothing 
_ ibe that no woman or girl would think of|futther about the matter.’ The’ only result 
» {going out.on the street without a liberal/was that every girl on Bali got a husband. 
> , \use°of lipstick any more: than a business! Admirers of the girls are a trifle perturbed 
"man would go down. to hts store without|/about such a state of affairs, saying that tion 

_ his shirt. But this is all beside thé point. on an island famous for beautiful. women eet Street 
; Down in New. Brunswick, New. Jersey,/at least a few should be single. The con- ne te eet eee oo level with the grading. 
: Milady’s lipstick is credited with Indirect|dition, however, is temporary. ‘Twenty! municipal elections in January, Mr. A. W.'Vermilyea of this 

©. ; assistance in the, enforcenfent of public) years hence, what with all the recent mar-| Sidney Township Council has | city Is cncoring ae 
‘health regulations. Because of = tendency sHOUld™ beter more lovely| donated the sum of $300.00 to | mestings St Spencertiie. 

Balf than any tourist ever! Ovacr of St Jobe” ager of Haines and Lockett's 
, Se Miss Ryan of Rochester, N. | boo 

a Fe 
sas Revise and Soften 

{Italian Armistice c 

London, Oct. 17 —(CP)— Of- 
ficial British sources said today 

iit fh 
g He 

8 
will be presented to the |: Street Surveyor Hulme has 

city council in the near future |) 8 gang of men engaged raising 
ie the 
be 

Op-gap 
ment until the final and forsee 
peace treaty can be drawn. 
The next move toward placing 

Europe on a peacetime basis is 
up to the Soviet Union, the offi- 
cials indicated, with both Brit- ¥. fs guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elias | was in town toda:  pepellatore : SES. Ross, Bayside. Bee rena ceineeay | welling cis pastermin etnies 

ej 
= s Ps city. i anniversary t Tm: wi BS cis handling ot cutury Get tee Bridge Talk 40 YEARS AGO sermons i Sidney Methodia | Rustin will produce a proposal |%# e ‘cindin Lg When the Government was recruiting Church next Sunday. to dissolve the deadlock over | School of treaties. 

The Foreign Ministers’ confer- 
ence in London ended two weeks 
ago in an impasse over treaties 
for Bulgaria, Romania and Hun- 
gary, and whether France and 
China should take 7 part. 

No More of That Mr._Ilsley | inter acputes, wae remsiee 
; TT ed in London to plan treaties 

have been unable to carry on 
further, discussion while the gap 
in the five-power unity remeinte, 

research workers for the atomic bomb pro- OCF, Breen 100e: Mr. J. G, Standish, who wit 
ject the et candl iwisiwere In connection with the con- | succeed Mr. W. H. Qudley in Usually the complaint against jpstick 

of 2 secration and opening of the-| the Inland Revenue Office here 
rejected frequently bore the 

_ has come from restaurant and hotel men 
new St. Michael's’ Church, ' has arrived in town from Hali- 
which took Place on the 15th fax. 

> _ we haven't noticed any such appeals to the oa cone t “Bridge Playing 
Se ; Wife.” The idea was that a wife might | cause we do not read the right magazines. the t of her husband's job from 

(Stratford Beason-Herald) 

When the Federal Liberal Gov- 
ernment had a record majority In 

“The disorderly scene in which 
Mr. Bracken was eliminated from 
the debate on the motion to go 

K 7 ‘ Into committee on the war ap- "other ‘complaint against the prac him and then inadvertently let it slip out] Pariiament—that it, prior to the! propriation on Tuesday of last course, men Bl have they? if tt cee ne Be tice, OF | over the bridge table. Taking no chances, |lsst general elections—an unfor~ week was the result of Mr. Haley's HOG PRODUC \ charming K ecision at as a ‘speech’ a _ | to take more care in washing and pr! fae turned, down the ment treasury Beyches. Opposition] deqisien {0 treat as, a “apeech’ discussion ' ; dishes and cutlery they should be'de-|™B * ( |speakers—particularly Dr. Bruce} teader on the previous Friday, (Continued From Page One.) life ee lighted. Anyway. ft is an if it pete Et : of Toronto—were howled down and therefore to demand that Mr. onlin’ . 
> © helps to promote cleanil F sath A x in @ manner that reflected = nO) Bracken secure unanimous ‘con-| Pass Resolutlen. the admirab! 
©. it. Perhaps this lipstick of : d The meeting passed a _resolu- Recs sa sihead Mion asking the Canadian Federa- before ler denying that he eee one papers averages about twenty-five mi tion of Agriculture to arrange a ~ «The teacher's eeriously advocated chlorof x Ines @ month, of which about one-third Ons, ' pattonal hog conference shortly! ite should have three periods,ing men at 60 or any other age. bec promotes nation ly adve: roducts override parilamentary decencles| moment, and explicitly stating|*® consider common problems : E ; nal) rtised products. {is cropping up tn the current! the intention of speaking ‘for half] such as eee ee ees oats 2nd | paps Nacine a Rae R TES NANT TESTE i ‘ seas: tr. John Bracken, ¢ i 5 is 

Progressive Conservative Leadertfhate, later, in the de-|o pressed “grave concern aver phe to eh are rere ml tery rnp agents, 
JUST FOLKS has so far been the favored target] “1 mr: Isley was golng to] disturbed labor-management re-|. London, of bathtubs havedoiee thetn iaeaberet eee 

(Oopyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guéet) for Aintale: treatment. claim: that this explanation con-| /atlons i peek ore ovale for hémes| bringing thelr own soap and By EDGAR A. G There was, of course, the Prime) stituted @ speech and deprived ina poses ef disruption’ «of; livec | t caer consisuction “a oP ane OUEST {Minister's over-zealous effort to] Mr, Bracken of his right to speak| SOCK Processing. ‘ tee 
y, cow. 1s milked she ABOUT CHILDREN crack down-on Mr. Bracken the]tater, he should have raised the|..2herefore we commend the ) | must pass tests for tuberculosis. ronment the, ueasion Opened ai point at the time. By acquiescing| Dominion goverament in taxing! - ‘When they feed them first and say: Incident that ended fn An apology/on the Friday and objecting on|*¢t!on in control of certain plants 

by Mr, King, The Primo. Minister] the Tuesday ha made the Gov-|'° cnsure continuous operation, 
and we “Off to bed!” or “out to play! respectt d ernment appear to be showing aly ar unees as We have company for tea, véry slight courtesy to a new) Diced that | all, governmental Quiet we should like to be,” / Party, showing something| sponuibiliiies and who ar in sgo| the, controversy seriously con- This I think:, well dressed and clean, - |of the same narrowness in his! sense trying to tak NO! alder the entire situation from the 
standpoint that producers are 
pirecty atipcted as well as in the 

*| hopé it a falr and just settle- 
ment may be found,” said a reso- 

LY} Tution, 

Little children should be seen, 

Children, said some sage absurd, 
Should be seen and never heard, 
Some old bachelor or maid Lib-| feast likely to ‘ The meeting moved that the 
(Hope deferred and love delayed) Haley an ne cota] thing that can legit etpreaion nel talenmation Dwelling in.a thin-walled flat gues to ae fer any repes|oueet concerning a “fair and equitable} - 
Must in rage have muttered that.” tition or the Bracken {abut ‘Bat - peate ral se! pres i“ 

Yes. Admit it oft I wil, \- |tatny in these termat "9"! Restere Cooking Fats association president, told dele- 
There are times F'like them still, wi he, Government front bench} And. Cheese Rations gates the minimum price for hogs e “disappeared ,; without. arfhounce- 

After Temporary Cut _|ment’ va year-ago and hog pro- 
£ 4 a mak t mille But to keep them outof sight’ . - take if they try to administer to dutets Bene 

ich fox 
Never seems to me just right... Mr, Bracken the same sort of London, Oct, 17 — (Reuters) — t ; - treatment as they have for some| F Bir Ben Smith told has. domesti rt Here's exactly what J,mean; ; time, meted out to. Dr.” Bruce.| a préss conference here but no+floor. ii) 
pass acer renter oe pray er faalineation for" then in tae| sue cheese sotiond wi wees ee ~ 289 ay : gation for in a rations ay PRE Company coming? Bring them in, Toronto member's case, for het ed Nov. 11 to “help the people Srainl6 20 i Rtas ORL SETS eth 3 Tousled hair and toothless grin. rather given to ing the rules} stand up to'the cold weather,” ter Ohio, Oct, 17 —(AP)— Ait FIRSE SAPANESE wassTimg | n'y Femara ese : of thi ' we. do} Reduced k- | Lt. James H. Doolittle dis-| Boil on RECORD Took PLACE IX | # ‘Youngsters are's source of pride - closed he plans.to re-| 25 B.¢.——  SBNI-ANNYAL 

Not # we ought to hide, WRESTLING TOURMAMENTS ARR. 10 from’ the army ‘soon, The 
on Toe who led the first raid 

s ie a’ eng ib iaApet fate ounce [Went lay = SES 
Good to us"the Lord-has been! ~~ # WELD TORIO AND LAST FOR BATE 
Little children should be seen. diss tae A tng emem 

NG 

. 
' \ fo 



NENTHOLATUM 
COSTE ORT 

Satara. Fe ee oalithe 
residence, ‘of. the; High :Commis- 

MakePalestine Bi-radical tate eae ae 

Says eal at Kiwanis Club | St: 

-< chie apes and. Capt. Lorne 

EQUIPMENT STOLEN 

Vancouver, Oct. 17 — (CP) ) —| 
Equipment valued at $5,000. was tri : , ; nor Lo pa 

} stolen from the H. M. S. Implac- | ee pads of the world x pevienced, supposedly ‘p-pard-| , Ygndon, Gk 11 — (ne moat ley 

able during “open house” aboard { rising .tide t. : if a ~mpire| ture, of giving decisions free from| tained: by: police last night a few 

the carrier Sunday, Royal Navy : Poland, Czecho-| felines. «+s ‘ the. immediate’ considerations} hours after he allegedly his 

i otticers fromthe’ Implacable re- z Slovakia, Palestine sto , crocindg ergatite ©| that, it is argued, sway: members| teacher, 36-year-old Cyril 

vores Sorernys 
: of ‘the Commons. ., [in « Walthamston school. Mr. Bur- 

This.springs from 3 pe 
atte atari pm phere pop Aten petit ps heated A FEED FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

aloof from 

: 
which holds them eee oa J. S. MacKENZIE & SON.: 

a i 

The Management and Staff of 

BATA SHOE. COMPANY = 
-OF CANADA LIMITED 

ern ae ..|Aceused Told By Se 

The Kidneys. ie aes = Police bey | ne oe tar & vate 
{ald tremendous work in mative. 
‘ing the desert. Modern = 
|equipment -such- as -tractors, ete . T.W. 

i er he looc ‘was brought in. The Arabs. did Ont, ' : 

[Pot sone wen sintey somes veda tbat at : Pi ive % 
: materials, hon eee {and;tools-of cultivation they ymarder®* 

could not compete -with the mo- 
erm ie 4 z 

“ibe probltm now facing. the| lt Fade id= fal Sixdey Atversooa, Octobet Twenty-First 
« Jhroughout bog world, was his : 4 spinlon, The ‘point of view of 6. tried br ‘Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Five 

she Arab will be directly concern- Suess 3 
cd with the Middle East. if Ot fhe McFadden on Aut. 14 

SOW het to ect tea dowiohirehac|; inspector: as When We Will Be At: Home to the Families of Our 
yea from the war-stricken coun- ‘ acknowledged : 
(reg ta thtremiendous protien Te t srrckeed = Our.~ Many Enends os 

>ile.them into Palestine will be a 
errr tragedy, — Prof. Prince > place. last 

To hnepes oped Abe sotioe ot rom BUSES ‘will: LEAVE TRENTON. at 1.30 ‘and 2.00 P.M., from. ° 

Palestine is just thé thing for the grave in: 
‘ Enhappy, people of ‘Jewish faith Township Vier > Armstrong’s Bus Station and the Gilbert Hotel Comer. 

e 

FRANKFORD FOUR CORNERS: at 2.00 P.M: and 2.30 P.M. 
Ra weve STIRLING ot 1.45 P.M. 

Retuming to these Points later in the Afternoon. 

i oe Z | Yee ee Th clades. Displays” of 
TUT: the breattie? hes aa Eitee The Afternoon’s - Programa Includes Displays o 

Our Wartime, ‘Munitions Production and our 

for. ME / Vie ; 3 “Whee {" reddens son Peacetime Production anda Visit Through 

7a if IS |e Recor Pee Rectory: 
Y OCHTER pe a Bets Eta 

they Me 

‘ BUFFET - LUNCH WILE BE’ SERVED. 

BEVTERT fj mama} SHOE COMPANY. 
‘ederal,«: <Muniel- | : - ° 

pal Kovernments regarding’ post- = ab ie 

_ war planning, — 
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WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 
OCTOBER 16th, 13th. and 18th. 
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baskets of] Hamilton, Oct. 17 — 

brother 

anist, 

ee 

asters, while 

ociation 

tab 

TAKES GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE 

ley, aister of the 

Amon, the tthe 

tenor. 

- tt were served by 

e Jones, sister 

reception at the 

bride, was. gowned in 

eart style with o a 

eta with ma 
carried « bouq 

roses. 

best man and Mr 
Lake and Mr, Teamea 

er were ushers, 
Dp 

the 

given: in —o 
, was 

which was attrac- 

I rehe and 

contralto. 

was 

y decorated with 

LOVSKY, ip 

bride, 
father, 

; 

Nov. 5—JEAN WATSON, 

utterfly 
Harold Stapley, 
— 

ares 

Gas 
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Miss Hilda Sta 

f ENSEMBLE (Piano-Flute- | 

's oe groom, played 

ay 

al party. stood before an altar at- 

| pointed sleeves. 
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Miss Madelin 
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TUESDAY, March 12—JAMES MELTON, 
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by her 
wore a finger-~| Alaska blue She 

carried 

“Members will receive thelr membership cards this 
I eet, : week)” ‘ 

er 
Stains of the Weddin 

a green ron vyhite 
fe ot navy 
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She was dressed in a floor-] 
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F f i f i 

British colony of 
of the Japanese and | ing again. 
Nipponese ‘military | matron, are j 

on the island. “Now | of the Taf 

fi 

tis te Lert 
stg Fe Ht 
G i B, Ende 

By CLYDE RB. BLACKBURN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Quebec, Oct. 17 a tan ase 
of the United Nations 
tive efforts to be initiated—the 

Travelling through the air like a carjeature of the fabled winged 
Pegasus: makes this mule feel rather silly, but it’s all for a 
— spores Uh ron 1,010 ono as part its 

600 more in & newer shipment. a my, nie 

Empy Hill Allied Searchers. 
Empey Hill—Rev. K. Crawford 

Life Insurance for borrowers is a-unique Campbell 
Noe In case of death your loan belance is paid 

a leading Canadian insurance company. This 
costs you nothing extra. 

“~ 

was entertained on Sunday at the Fi d F 

} aoe ot Mr. and Mrs. Bruce m ortunes 

Brazilian delegation was on the| ypu 5"; NE HENNES 
Mrs. S, E. Winter continues to By, DUANE NESSY i 

pty Hon aati to sign the con-|1.inaisposed. Her sister, Mrs.|_ Tokyo, Oct. 17 — (AP) — Al- 
. Jas. Alexander of. Kingston, is lied searchers have found fortunes 

with her at present. in diamonds, platinum,’ gold and 

e° > Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Husband,| silver which Japanese admirals 

All onville Mr. and Mrs. George Dupre; also|and generals had cached in ‘se-; 

Mr. and Mrs. Thorold Dupre and| cluded areas — but never were 

Allison’ i 5 Lyle of Napanee attended the|able to remoye from the country 

Warner McFaul and Mary Ellen Anniversary services on Sunday besmase se war ended so abrupt- 

- 
iy 

motored to’ Picton on Monday! .n4 yrs. Roy MeMath. ‘Allied heatiquarters disclosed 
Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Osborne| today that one party discovered 

and Mrs, Whittington were din-|“a fabulous fortune in diamonds” 

ner guests on Sunday of Mr. and|in a chicken coop atop = moun- 

*| Mrs. George Somers. tain 160 miles north of Tokyo. In 

Mryand Mrs. Dorland Jackson another instance, a package yield- 

and children of Selby; also Mr. ed 8,000 karats of 

Gardiner Jackson were Sunday| No estimates of the value of the 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Harold / loot have been made, 

Winter. 
Eleven crates of platinum were 

“( vis, Bernice, Axey, of, Bele. | Coop. “hwo. Japanese Saete 
’ 

ie, spent weeke wi coop. apanese a 

Forms in ovserdence loth Werthno Prices ond Frade Roquiutions 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Chas. aldes guided searchers to the 

Akey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Sexsmith 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 
Clifford Abbott. 

The Autumn Thankoffering 
meeting of the W. M. S. was held 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Win- 
ter with a good attendance. 
rita Garnet Brooks was enter- 

ed ‘on Sunday at the Price 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor, Drew and 
Desmond, were re- 

1, 
end ‘at the same home. 

f Tyendinga East ‘Women's 
Instithte ‘met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. Husband on Friday 
evening. . 

_| Cpl. Maurice Kershaw has re- 
ceived his. discharge from the 
Canadian Army and is’ staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. 8, E. Winter. 

; “ 

* HOUSE REQUISITIONED 

Kitchener, Oct. 16 (CP)—A:va- 
requisi- 

property 
fers are ‘without homes,” 

cache. 
Lt.-Col. Emmanuel Franklin, 

finance officer -at Allied head- 
quarters, said: 
“we are finding fortunes in 

caves all the way from 100 to 300 
miles from Tokyo. ‘ 

“T believe Japanese army and 
navy officials got this gold’ in 
China and elsewhero/and did not 
tell the proper government agenc- 
jes about it.” ; 

Bullion has been turned up in 
homes, colleges, @ professor's 
warehouse and nondescript shacks, 

Gen. Mathews 
Ne 

Arrives. Home 
Toronto, Oct. 17 — (CP)—Mal.- 

er of the 2nd Se, ror ersiog 
at the war's end, arrived by air- 
plane in Toronto early after 

rived there yesterday aboard the 

Gen. Matthews’ parents 
tario Lieutenant-Governor Mat-| 
thews and Mrs, Matthews — were 
among. those who welcomed him | 
at the airport, bs 

Waiting for Gen. Matthews at 
home were five-year-old twins, 
Harriett and Bluce, had 
never seen. 

a flight from New York. | } 

' 
| 

mayor added, saying he 
the house was owned by “g party seas with the ist 

to nourish, EVERY INCH 
of your dog with GAINES 
@ In the brightness of his eyes, the 
sleekness of his coat, the patter of 
his playful paws, the happy wag of 
his tail—you'll see how it pays to . 

/ feed him GAINES. There's plenty 
of meat meal in GAINES! (Saves 
using your rationed meat.) And 
vegetables, milk nutrients, cereals, 
minerals, vitamins —every type of 
nourishment dogs are known to 

need. 

Just mix GAINES with water, 
and feed—prepared in a minute. - 
Feeding saggestions on the pack- 
ago—and inside is the’ pamphlet 
“How-to Feed Your. Dog”. 

. i] 

Sold by Most Store> 

ere dog foot 
5-\b 

is are sold 

50-Ib. bags 

believed! Born in Ottawa, he went over~ 

living in Toronto.” Sonal Artillery, 

/ 
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A * | Often ‘termed 

With. Minora Blades! 
+Forcomfort and speed, you con't 
equal Minera in its dass. ht’s the 
quality blade inthe low-price field! 
FITS YOUR DOUBLE-EDGE ‘RAZOR 

= Allan 
(Goma competition. 

dismally -over ; 
rice paid: yesterday. 

s D Park on three tickets 

Calder: President of the Na- 
tonal Hock: League from 
formation in 1917 to his death in 

The 

its 

Board 
authorized the. selections 

HUME ARENA 

JOE JACKSON «.. 
PAT FLANAGAN 

939. . 
Two 

of the 
to 

a pase nih Fahtare 
¥ ? i il : elk é g 

gs = Bg 
vs. TOAR MORGAN 
vs. 

—Gone fo sign for more 
Victory Bonds 

* ‘This post-war period may well be the furning 
+ point in our lives ond In the life of Canada: 

Hf we ond our Country.‘ore to march 
‘forward fogether fowards prosperity and 
‘seatty, then we must invest our eamirigs and 
4avings in Conodo’s future. And we don't 
have fo be very ‘clever fo reollze that the 

best trvestment foday is Victory Bonds: 

JOE MAICH 

rr? ay Sea 
AI 1 ig 

, fe. . 3 h 

: 

rs 

3 Brother Combinations 

Three brother combinations are 
out for places on the club 
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self-styled critics? ~ who 
to |this: column should be 

Bucko McDonald 
Will Play Hockey 

‘|For Hull Volants 

Yes, sit, Vidory Bonds cre down payments 

cnc fits sary 
rf Victory: 

By The Canadian Press 

The Montreal Hornets of the Big 
Four Rugby League beat the Mc- 
Gill Intercollegiate squad 13-12 
last night in a sudden-death game 
for the Montreal city champion- 
ship. A crowd of 4,500 saw Mc- 
Gill’ take a 6-0 lead in the first 

but the Hornets got a 

Bucko. McDonald, from now on 
‘known as Wilfred McDonald, Lib- 

sports 
move, says Ivan Miller of the 
Ham. Spec.... “Lads being mus- 
tered out of the services are 

abilities and are losing no time] - 
plunging into the thick of things. 
-.. “Baseball, football, hockey, 
basketball, the entire gamut’ of 
sports is being boosted rapidly.” 
-...Miller says he sees no reason 
why organized baseball for one 
thing, should not return and en- 
Joy exceptional .success.... Per- 
sonally we'd like to get a couple 
of shots of that sports virus, or 
Vitamin S and inject it into some 
of the lackadaisical gents around 
this town.... With the exception 
of some baseball and softball with 
perhaps a spot of hockey it looks 
as though the sports doldrums in 
this bailfwick are here for keeps. 
THE LEATHER PUSHERS 

There'll be some new faces tn 
the ring when. Harold. Kurtz pre- 
sents his boxing card at the 

army welterweight title holder 
will show his wares against Billy 
Westfall of Trenton, and if ad- 

Bp bit, 
go out there and lay 

CURLERS ELECT OFFICERS 

‘ Toronto,‘ Oct. 17 — (CP)—Some 
80 delegates attended the 72nd 

t-]annual meeting of the Ontario 
ed Stai 

to the United Nations Food’ an 
ture tion, in con- 

ference here, have been invited to 

Clite Beckett of Sudbury, tight- 
ing at 158 pounds, scored a - 

| out! over Warren Jones, 165, in a 

e at Quebec City. ier] day. 
Curling Association here yester- 

Officers elected included: W. W: 
MacKenzie, presi 
P, McDonald; Kitchener and D. A. 

Cotton was known to the Baby- 
Jonians ‘as sindhw and 

A sah, 

Fae 

———_—  —- 6 | ed Steve D'Apoll, 140 3/ New 

| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | | York (6). fm 
——_——————_—_-4 orale ars 228 Srl ered 

: lurphy, lew York, out- 
By The Associated Press: _ | pointed Nick Primiani, | 137/1/4, 

New. York — Phil. Palmer, 140] Montreal (6), : 
1/4, Vancouver, B.C., outpointed | Jersey City, N.J. — Joe Curcio, 
Jo¢y Peralta, 146 3/4, Tamaqua, | 155 1/2, Newark, oufpointed John- 
Pa. (8). f ny Ryan, 154, Detroit (10). 
New York — Cleo Shans, 138 » N.Y. — Clift 

1/2, Los-Angeles, outpointed Tony | 158, Sudbury, Ont. knocked’ ou 
Pellone, 138, New York (8); Patsy | Warren Jones, 165 1/2, New Y¥ 
Zoccano, 142, Montreal, outpoint-! (1). 5 

’ 

and WILL THEY STAND UP ? 
es 

A definite “yes” is Firestone’s answer tothe 
second question. Wilbur Shaw, the famous 

race driver, proved it when he drove Firestone 
tires 500 miles at an average speed of 100.34 
miles per hour over the Indianapolis Speedway. 
Not a blowout or skid occurred in this gruelling 

test—equal to 50,000 miles of ordinary driving 
—made under supervision of the American 

Automobile Association in. which Firestone 
tires taken from STOCK were used. 

WHEN you can.puy new tires depends largely 

on UNNRA demands and rationing authorities... .- 
But you can be sure that once Firestone is 
given the go-ahead signal our fall production 
will be devoted to your needs. In the mean- 

time, your nearby Firestone Dealer will gladly 

do everything he can to help you make your 

tires last. See him today. Y 
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~ BILL DELINE 
+283 COLEMAN. STREET = 
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By GERALD LOUGHEED 
~ Canadian Press. Staff Writer , 

— 

BELLEVILLE’S GAYEST 
DANCESPOT— 

TRIANON © 
‘BALLROOM 
Sat., Oct. 20th 

Te, Coal 
| TUESDAY — FRIDAY ond 

» SATURDAY. 

013,15,17,19 

Hikite 

: 

pee 

eae fie 
espe 4 

Of nearly 60 candidates who 
sought places with Detroit 
Wings, Jack Adams 

[ils IE 
i i i shod pod 3 3 

glls sit 
By dbrece 

E iE 

ih Fe see ne i : ii i 
3 
‘a fire Hit Efe eee ocak 

tial hil i 

= Cruisers 
But out on Cape Fedala, 

French batteries had opened 

heavily-gunned- cruisers. 
+ I moved on along. a 

Red | ambitious duel . with 

lence- | rock-strewn road lined with tow- 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
ough praise. 

Nell and BUI (Ottawa Journal) 
Westwick bee paw tete-a-tete 

29-year-0! ew. 
oVSMac was cart fetes of our 

the ‘two es Alex 
Babes elder Colville 

ering royal palm trees, and skulk- 

Recreation Alleys 
i _ .ONR oe 

» Stores 3 pts —Keegan 691; Mol- 
loy 674; Bellis 496; Finnegan 472; 
a 618; Halbert 314 Total 

Office 1 pt—Campbell 452; L. 
Train’431; Bailey 666; Meagher 
676; Doe 494. Total 2719. 

Motive Power 3 pts,——- Bishop 
561; Burtt 484; Symons 472; Caton 
558; Knott 575; Robinson 658. 
tal 2961, 

Yard — Johnston 498; Mills 405; 
Ellis 494; Buskard 514; Carson 

used | 638; Ethier 538, Total 2730. 

«| Loopers 
Young 565; 

Wreckers 1 pt. — Titus 348; 
Sonew620; Graham 453; Theobald 
319; Waite 419; Young 489; Total 

3 pts. — Clare 424; 
Theobald 492; Young 

516; Post 418; Galpin 578, Total 
. 

Major B 
Black Meat Market 3 pts.—Bird 

419; Walker 330; Reid 523; Dowe 
388; M. Black 301; J. Black 480. 

Opticals 1 pt. — Styles 523; R. 
Burtt ; Arnott 637; Buck 258 * 

G. Cook 417, W. Bell 341, L. Cook 
OQ. Mangold 

. 483, J. N 
416, M. Smith 473, B. Doolittle 
535. Total 2265. 

Jokers, 1 Pts—J 

Be 

a 
e 

a rent 

ROSE FEES : He ied 

than landing shells. 

E. Moore 439, I. 
airbairn 

$87, Yerex 472, Batehelor 502. 
Total 2967, 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 

New York, Oct. 17 —(AP)— 
The current agreement between 
the major and minor baseball 
leagues likely will be extended 
for another year by means of a 
mail vote, thus removing most 
of the reasons for a good scrap 
when the minors meet at Colum- 
bus, O., in December . . . Joe 
Louls says he'll remove his 

manage—and 
heavyweight contender .. . 
U. 8. Lawn Tennis © Association 
has printed its tennis lessons for 
boys and girls in booklet form, 
oe 2 lot of information for 
a be . 

_— 

No Hurt Feelings 
Rui 

. Moore 623, 
;|B. Blaind 593, T. Wardhaugh 502, but hi 

London, Oct. 17 —(CP Cable) 
Express in an edi- 

Bi Oct. y (CP) W. G. 
arson, chief a' nearby 

testified esterday that 

gegen 
Freeman er Marob-17, ad- 
mitted committing the murder in|} 
an interview with police. 

A Picture No One Can Afford To Miss! 

Fee belongs tv ME 
caly ber arms cen hold my: 

~ 

m-vcrnniNe 
HEIG 

MERLE OBERON - LAURENCE OLIVIER 
‘ \y DAVID NIVEN 

FLORA ROBSON RONALD, caisr 

a — ALSO — 

A Paramount, Musical in Technicolor 

“YOU HIT THE SPOT” 
~ TONIGHT, . THURS., FRI. 

& FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATES 

cocceve ns 2904 7.093 9.10 
WARM and COMFORTABLE 

Sterts SATURDAY. 
BETTY GEABLE 
DICK HAYMES 

/ in. BILLY ROSE'S 
"DIAMOND 
HORSESHOE’ 
in COLOR 

ue Ms ‘vali 
ri 

. . » Against Colgate, Bob found 
Paul Redfield, 210-pound tackle, 

something of an obstacle, but he 
went to work and after a while 

i 

FISHED OUT BONDS 

Tampa. Fla., Oct. 17. —(AP)— 
W. T. Stewart tossed hook in 
the Hillsborough river and in- 

stead of a fish he pulled out 
$10,000 in war bonds. The bonds 

art's hook snagged the wrappings. 

Authorities said the bonds were 
part of the loot from a robbery. 

STARTS TOMORROW 

he THE 
with 

‘ib DENNIS MOORE 
‘EJ LEE “Lasses” WHITE 

ve'CA ALSO .NEW MUSICAL: 
“EVER SINCE VENUS” 

B-E-L-L-E' MeCARTHY EAPITOL 
F SINCE VEXUS WUTRERING REIGHTS FLL TELL IEE WORLD avers sie 

Merle Oberon 
Laurence. Olivier 

David Niven 
255 — 1.20 — 0.35 

NOW 
PLAYING MSCARTHY 

UNDERGROUND 
GUERRILLAS 

3.4 —< 1.10,—— 8.49 + 
= s 

10.15 

Pets ill 
+ 

DAILY AT 
“230 
1.00. - SAC 

with Laughs! She Tells it wigs Sons; 
' 

aa 
~ Starridg 3% 

JOHN CLEMENTS — GODFREY TEARLE 
(CHAEL TOM WALLS — MI 

Starts FRIDAY— 
. 

WILDING — MARY MORRIS « 
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‘ ge z uaccolruisis 
THE S.P.C.A. -- y ue fe 3 Paul's face a3 he walked ‘out | of 

cj her apartment bouse and: bick to 
his waiting.cab and saw her and 

. Lee get out of the car. - hed 

fomtierisod doa ieee 
4 

a 

| watched. It ‘move: into. ‘the WABC—Dr. Christi 
street's traffic, lowed the G : & 43 E : pm. 

WBEN-NBC—Eddle Cantor Show 
WAB-Bive—Curtain Time Fe be i Hi g g i f if 

By Chic Young ne We 

Hi 
aL 

| bee Fe F CREY—News. Mickey Lester. 
WBEN, WGY, WABC-CBS—News. 
—1L% pm 
CBL—Norm Harris E 

phone swi 

‘ 
paral trent ta ace thbrdeee Fen rarer 

2 
waiting for su formal URS OCT. to fight back. She had loved Lee/ proval before. she. could. enter Le vere ae 

“I'll never be 
to have you completely. 

SESS Senet poy whetam Shack shai ow iertemias Ghai Saaeoees eo oreeen 

TILLIE THE TOILER — Publicity at Any Price! 7 
WEEN, WGR—News. 6.15—Sports et eee 

us, always cutt- 

WENT. NS INA SRe > estont |CHL-MBO Sess tea toscet. | coi SIDE OF His ACE! He! [<0 Change of Day and Time 
CBLLOut ‘of Space 

WBEN, WGY-N—Vandercook News. 
Review. 

~€.15 p.m, 
ing you apart from me somehow, |CBL—News, Farm’ Markets, 

EY wi FoR A CFRB—Did I Tha WEEK IN A a) A 
pps Say That, DO ANYTHING ‘To HOLLOW BED A 2000-FOOT |/Do 

5 - = ° CFRB—Fu: 2 Dering Victory Loen Campaign Period es ; pm Gp SURE j re fashioned id : 
: TREA 

—7.90 pm. 
Le <yecnss lS Lah he TRAIL CPRB—Lum ‘n’ Abner, 

6.0 pm - : 
CBL—YV: Parade 

There'll always be Lee Collins 

= ' : : yy | some way. —630 pm. F ‘ ; Her beriraty pale McKnight, Jim Hun- 

. i a 

everything.” = 

WBEN—Supper Club. 

WBEN-NBC—Bob Burns. 
8.90 pm. 2 
CFRB—Best of Week, + 
WEBW: 

WBEN-WHAM—Burns and Allan, 
—8.20 

na ? 
CFRB—Greatest of These. 
See Store. 

pm. 
4 ANDO D'D. YOU NOTICE HER CBL, CKOC—News, THE MAKE-UP? IF SHE'S A DAY- WBEN-NBC—Abbott and Cos- MY DEAR “SHE WAS SHE MUST BE SEVENTV- YES- 

NB SIMPLY A SIGHT-1 % DO THAT-MRS.JIGES- COME = WKBW-CBS—The Pirst Line, CONT Paul smiled. “I've done a bit} 1930 pm. 
of swallowing myself for the past | WBEN—Rudee Vallee. couple of years.’ WGR-Blue—Syphomettes. 

“I haven't meant to hurt you.” | 31.99 pm 
“No, you haven't hurt me. You 

never really gave yourself to me. 
so_I havén't been hurt that way. 
It's-only that I never cared for 
the idea of being second fiddle, 
and now I’m through being one.” 

His words stung Elaine. “Let's 
4 not fight, Paul. Let's not even 
argue about ft any more. I'm 
sorry I kept you from the confer- 
ence.” . She -was crossing to* the 
door when Paul stopped her. 

“You've wrecked your own 
dreams and chances for happiness; a4 

thousand times, I feel that 1 can't aeatnt+} thousand times. I fee can’ sae : 
make it all up to.you any more. a : AND ‘THIS 16 MY SON, CAP-- 
Once I thought I could. But z WELL, HELLO, CADE) a 
now—well, I'm tired of fighting is DON'T. YOU y 
something that’s so deep. inside ton , 3156 } 

M < ; you it will never be cut out.” 
Elaine leaned against the door, 

RIGHT OVER-WE CAN HAVE 

- 

CFRB (860)—Toronto 
CHML (900)—Hamillton CKCO (1310) — Ottawa 
CFPL (1570)—London CFBR (1450) — Brockville 

Sponsored by Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum 

LOT Cope 200, King Panees sei 

i . watching him talk, seeing ,how Ps OH LiL ey: tired and worn he looked, how ef WHERES THE old his eyes were, as if he'd Jived 
& million years and seen . enough 
for a million years. ; 

“Something's got to cut it out 
of me, Paul. I can't keep on this 
way. I can't let myself lose you 

use of jt. Please help me 
Paul. Please.” + 

i Paul stared-at her, - his’ eyes 
biting through her until ee equld | ——_—_—_$ 

Kips pene , ve, E anyone. On her card table in her 
Most ‘of. the houses in, Brent-}2Partment was a finished novel. 

wood’ sat far back from the|it had the tinges of greatness. 
street, with hign shrubs offer-| Flaine hoped it would be. She 
ing a sort of protective fence|"eeded something to build her 
from | sightseers. The. Branns’| Pride-and confidence up again. 

was no exception. Everyone seemed to be in the 
Elaine drove her little car up| "use game room, laughing’ and 

the long and curving drive ‘and|#!nging, ‘when | Elaine © entered, 
parked {t.-There were other cars,;¥iinnle saw her and wayed, then 
big? shiney cars parked in ‘front|‘Urned back to the people she 
of the house’ The Branns were| “22. talking to. It had not been 
entertaining and Elaine was late, lke Minnie to greet ‘her so cas- 
but somehow she didn'tcare” | “Slly, Elaine felt an attitude of 
At ‘had been indifference toward her f; 

seen Minnie and Annie; it had 

KDKA — Pittsourg 
WJZ — New York 

seenveeees 

b "* ab 

T GOT ENOUGH OF / cA {rr MATTERS ELSEWHERE! / THE GREY HAIRS WITH £; . £ 
rom’ the 

eh) bs : people inthe room.’ : - * 
seempd that long since she'd seen To Be Continued igs ld on ODER SOAP, SE ey ee TT z 

ODEX leaves him fresh and'clean ‘Free from sweat and dirt,1 mean. ‘Try ODEX SOAP —and you'll agree “I's GOOD for all the FAMILY. 



AL PRIVATELY OWNED «CAR, IN TH i anal. Aldermac “113 -) Steep: : 3 changed at Stratford, to farm- 

‘good shape. Phone MT cs ? - Laditere tt oben) pe , pases y Ss 2 Ure A) ers) $17.50) to truckers $17.65, 

: ; é : a ‘ delivered. =-- z 

‘DEATH TO PIGEONS 
lelphia, Oct. 17:—(AP)— 

death warrant for Philadel- 

; i at: i § 
* tom grees. 

Sparks, 223 | Moire Orta 

A USED CAR RADIO; '1 ‘TwO-BURN- 

RE 
legus 150 

Glant Yellow Knife 725 
TORONTO 

Bell Telephone 172 oa ii 
@ Coleman and a wood Sealers APR 90 Cedar Bt. Gites \ BA. O12 7-8 

| 8 Fs 2 TO'13 WEEKS AP- : : : Lpekal pa hota Braz rei ‘Sep’ i 
UY ciimora Bay, ‘Con, # Tar ; -Can. Cement 15 1-4B ond 

Can. Dredge 28B 

HANDLE|> sie a bea eo - Can. od. Alcohol 12 1-2 

= 
Canada Car 15 3-4 Fie 

Inter. Pet. ‘\ 
r Imp. Tobacco 13 1-2 
‘Loblaw 28-1-2 

Harris 

babes i a 1-2 . the a 

Maple Leaf 13 1-2 ee > . 

NEW YORE 
Anaconda 38 1-2 
Montgomery Ward 68 1-2 
U.S. Steel 80 3-8 
Westinghouse 35 5-8, - I sues were 

! were down. Hi 
1 1-2 and D: ers 1-2. 

tempt on Lassen’s life and told In the Gold gains were board- 
police his — — eer begin : by Armistice ale fer 
a cam) ‘ terror|dona, Senator, a 

Copenhagen, Oct. 17 —(AP)—1in rece meres and a few others. O’Brien/Mad: 

Col. Rils Lassen, one of Den- fe ees ‘Lingman Belle 
_— underground Jeadere on C.C.F. HAS 8 MEMBERS “ww YORK STO 

ot ie occupation, was sho tae et last night om the bright [Pron Decorators 
*s.!1y lighted main street on Aarhus} _ Winnipeg, dct. 17 —(CP)—The| New York, Oct. 17 —(AP)— 
of| The assassin esca C. C. F. today increased its mem- z turned to the Free Estimates Given Promptly 

the ra The neste ~ cptbgeotipts Riper et |} SPRAY & BRUSH PAINTING, 

ve ure to five w: ee on Hi APER HANGIN 

plore Hiopmen, a Danish-German or-|St.- Boniface of Alderman E, A. 3 a. 

tion of terrorists. Several] Hansford, leaving 11 of fthe 55 
ago a terrorist leader who|seats in doubt following Mon- ee eet iteeaters ree one sat 
arrested predicted an at-jday's general provincial election. | version 3 

: Among the first pivotals to re- 
> = vive were U. S. Steel arid Bethle- 

hem which touched peaks for 
1945. Others a the trees high” 

: Ff E : if 
BE Fr gee AEE 

Orrace ROULE; 16 te 1h ami 2 t 

WEDNESDAYS — 30 to 32 am 2300. URNA LARG Softee ak: 

AND > BX: APPOINTMENTS ———— 

ACTO - = y = = coded slightly st mid-day trom 
: : —————— INCE EDWARD COUNTY}: - oe ee : 3 ya 

CHIROPRACTOR SOR 4 ROOM FURNISHED APART-| if, Picton <n, eee . Meu |recent gains. Distillers Sea- 

- ————————— 
ne * iy A grams and Hiram Walker were 

: off 5-8 and 1-4 respectively. Lake 
Shore’ gained 1-4 while Dome 
Mines lost the same. | 

LIVESTOCK 

Monreal; Oct. 17 — (CP) — 
Prices were steady today on the 
livestock markets. Receipts: cat- 

Fire Destroys Millions of 

Dollars Worth of Property o 

Each Year. 

Don't risk losing everything 
you've worked and saved for 

mostly medium to medium good 
quality and sold from 9.50--10.50. 
Heifers ranged from 6-10, Good 
butcher cows brought 8.50-9, 
medium 7.25-8.25 and common 
6.25-7.25. | Canners and cutters 
were 5-6. Good butcher bulls 
made 7.50-8.50 and common 6 up. 

Most calves on sale were com- 
common drinkers and 

in mived lots 

PUBLIC NOTICE qe-13s0 with 13- ith 
buck lambs 12-12.50, medium 
ved, and culls 7. Sheep were 3- 

STREET CLOSING 
proposed By-law for gloting and sale Hogs were weighed in at 17.65 
of G of the wance part 3 ; j for Grade A carcasses. Sows 
known as pase Avenue. being : * 4 ¥ p were 15-16 dressed. 

LIVESTOCK 

pe SS PE 
- 

4 — ah . EXPERIENCED 

, 4 Toronto, Oet. 17 — (CP)—Cat- 

LADY'S MUSKRAT LINED COAT, IN i coune Tn Soko ¥ 5 donne liar i i 2Y) 

Siennoaville. =: Oif-si|ation of the City of, . steady prices, lamb trade fairly wing Machine 
active and steady, hogs, calves and : : 
sheep steady, up to mid session on Operators 
the livestoclemarket here today. 
Receipts reported by the’ Domin-|] pHE BELL SHIRT CO. 

205-Coleman Street. 

JG.McDOUG, 
HA BATEMAN 
Sellicut ‘5 Seabee 

HONE 28 

WANTED 

ion Marketing Service were: — 
cattle rg oe at hogs 400, 

Gictally : . _ _ | sheep ani 500. Unsold from 

Ine and. who appli to be Thesra. iAxS , yesterday were 1,200 head of cat- 

RE- piven, that following 
tle, stockers and 2,000 sheep and. 

18-3¢| and at sforesai ee , ‘ _ Sa : a 

be passed for the follow- : “ Dee e;* Ww ighty steers rang TS 

res. , “S25 4) 1 $10.50-$12.25, butcher steers and ON 
oS helfers $8-$10.50, © boners $6.75- PH E 173 

7.50, butcher cows $7.25-8.75, can- FOR 
ners and cutters $5-$7, bulls $o0-|| QUICK SERVICE 
8.50, fed yearlings $10.75-13 | and By Licensed Mechanics on 

oe | “Gaives saath A Lr en ar or hauling 

up. ‘Wallace R. Campbell, president and general manager of the Ford wes were -14 for chdice neral Overhau 

HEN TAKE NOFICE that) Motor Co., Windsor, Ont. left, and Wallace H. Clark, the company’s He coro yen oO. | Spe Spree. Painting. 
y; and] personnel manager, as they appeared at the strike conference now | “ya bs were $13.50-$14 for good | RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR | . 

84 YEOMANS . ST. part of the 
be s0 stopped up being held at the parliament buildings, Toronto, Ont., ewes and-wethers, $12.50-$13 for 

i 
S ; 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
“RADIO REPAIRS 

hours, trie 
DATED at'Belleville this 15th. day of 

* J, WILYRED HOLMES, 
017,34,31NT City 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

LOST 
CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 

i —— 
SCOTTISH . ATLAS 

MAN'S 
ROYAL EXCHANGE - CONTINENTAL 
PHOENIX OF LONDON “PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 

pe A as etter CREST WRIST WATCH WITH . : 5 

ie pair ride Sy Sight Prone ISTE, 
, 

en S| ART BOOTH & * eae TE RING. FINDER P: j 
; 

Phone AW. Re t f . 

“Il PHONE 150 @ ~ * MARKET SQUARE _JAMIESON BONE & CO. | 
BROWN ALLIGATOR PURSE CON: 

ie taining Key Ting. pene eindly ree 
=e 

Zum ot ToepiaL Reward. OlT-2t! ; Sidvewit 
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KA Point Traverse i F 
sthoss “Point Traverse, Ost. 17—Catch- 

ee 
Morand Coon, ‘D.D.G.' Guardian 

| day. Jamieson, D.D.G. Or- 

ip 
rare UI i 

Springbrook Lodge. 

A Holy Bible was presented to 
the Lodg thi Noble e cig ie retiring 

Distri 

‘were rendered by.a trio com- 

SF. Beker, harp apa tiny .F er, harp a 
» Jamieson, harmonica. 

Vocal solos were contributed 
by. Bros; Kenneth Bain, Frank 
Cosbey and J. F. Baker and al. 
‘vocal duet by Sidney Mason and 

. F. Baker. - 

\ 

Infékroe gf © fice ns Har, NonTH Pur RO wWhCamp. 
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the topic, aorneete va Ken me 
dom"; song by Grace 

anne Audrey Holden. Delicious SIMPLE 

aoe & . er i gtr NLA 

JAP PRISON C vs 

These remarkable pen and ink drawings|been executed by the Japs following an 
F to-North Bay, after his ents were served and : % To the music of Malcolm Mc- W. Freedo 

furlough with his parents here. [several games ‘were srestiy a0 ie Boned eaten 
Mullen's violin, Kenneth Byin did ants MM ict the North Point Jap prison camp at|attempted escape in August 1942. The | Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brant|joyed. _Conveners were M 

spen' Shannon-| Milton Vanderwater and Angus You gits who suffer fren simple saemia 30 * cooking and eating utensils show the in- t the weekend in Least that you are pale, feck Gredy weak. “ragged Hong Kong were sketched by Sgt. J.,Payne genulty of C i in trying to imp wile with Mr, and Mrs, Herbert rarid ae Moira at- 

and given to H/Capt. Uriah Laite, beloved! iwving conditions under their imprison- | Mr and Mrs. Alex. Brant, br,| tented. anniversary. Services si chaplain of the Winnipeg Grenadiers. Sgt.l!ment. (Note the herring tin used as a Sapien idseene ca ate Payne is now missing and believed to have! sauce pan.)—(Canadian Army Photo.) .|Maracle were recent visitors of 
ey relatives in Hamilton. Se gg LGR G ORES UISARED OREM En | at Mr’: Went Allens was Becteae'ts thing that can happen to the As-| CHIEF PROSECUTOR jwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ednesday 

brothers did some clever 

Of Press Extended 
Throughout World 

INVESTIGATE DISTURBANCES| Boston, Oct. 17 (AP)—Calling 
attention to tendencies toward 

London, Oct. 16. (CP. Cable)— n di 
Military “authorities are i government control of radio, 

i press and motion pictures, Kent 

Cooper, executive director of the 
Associated Press, Tuesday, urged 
the United States public to de- 

fdonal Anthem closed a 
pleasant evening. 

sociated Press.” Chas. Benway, 
“ 2 M Al the Guild Thursday. ‘ In the radio case, he said, “we Thureda, y with perpen re The flowers on the altars of have freedom'of speech into the Christ and All Saints’ Churches : homes of the land through the Mr. and Mrs. John Cochrane of| Sunday were ‘given by Mr. and Lydie E. Pinkham’s Componad medium of radio definitely chan- 

- 
Peterboro s th Mrs. Willard Brant, Buffalo, N.Y. 

mand of those in power a guareimeled for regulation by a govern- peat the weekend in memory of the late Mrs, Frank| home of Mr. Wesley Holbert last ‘ m |with her parents, Mr. and antee that freedom of the press| ment “tommission.”. Only last Z Fred Morton of Maleiitee ne B jurgess. Sunday. and two Canadians now are in| will be extended throughout the! week, he sald, “the trial of . the ‘ { . Mr. Austin Lusk of Belleville] The Kan-yen-gah League held} Mrs. K. Thompson is visiting | military custody, the reports said.| world. government sult~ against -eight| / spent Sunday evening with Mr,|% Very successful social at the Se i Speaking at the Boston Con-| motion picture distributors be-| : and Mrs. Benway. Council House Friday evening, ference on Distribution, Mr. Coo-/| gan in the federal court in New| @ t% ; Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Lunn of}, rs. Wm. J. Brant and Mrs. B. per said “press freedom every-| York.” . Toronto ibe 
where is essential for the future] “No attempt so far has been > their-borne at Niles’ r-teabt eyy at 

welfare of mankind,” and a uni-|made by the government through] @ en, The Hillier Institute will meet versal free press “can develop] the courts or by the courts to as- 4 ; at the home of Tim Fart 
ae into the world’s antidote for the} sert editorial powers over the! § ’ F age: more on Thuisdin ad 
§ employment of the atomic bomb."| news the Associated Press de- : Miss Sara Styles is ill at her 
a He referred briefly to the re-| livers In spite of its successful le- 4 <4 home, 

cent government anti-trust suit/ gal intervention in its affairs. 
ake ee the AP with the observa+| “In explanation of its efforts 

tion that “the cause of truthful/to make the Associate Press ser- 
inote wre WICKS 5 
t wor: 

where misery ist WA-TRO-NOL 

Taylor are guests of Mrs. G. De- 
line in Belleville. How You.Can Get Quick 

Relief FromSore, Painful Piles — 
Most to think the to get | circulation in the lower bowel the pai 

rb tos fade ban, taste ey eee | boca beal over enving the puncte ott tee 
ment, Local treatment may 

Allan Mills 

R Allan Mills — Mr. and Mrs. J.S. 
ead McKeown, F. O. Russel Rowe and international news exchange ‘and} vice available to anyone who : 

setiel trom We invite you te try. the right to print it in every| wants it the government dis- . Miss Rowe motored to Kingston 4 bat you oun letit land....greatly transcends any-| tinctly disavowed its intention to| KS %, Read—Mr. Michael Heffernan, | n Sunday to visit Miss Betty Me- =a cared Doo sen ta Che natet at 
age cross until recently, assets Longing nee. id Mi L. McKeo Ne freedowm from E700 ore woh ovine ’ s A away at . an wn, f 

ey-General’ and chiet, ‘British |S home in ‘Deseronto ‘on fues’| Rev. and Mak Wotisswagee wieles Ee Geeconst teste: cup enfemene nie E : prosecutor in the Nuremberg war] ¢#Y, wart a ea Rev. and Mrs. Hope-Swayne of | eis ewreeted., Fis are iebed df ong year 
Mrs, ine an ug: ter, Ei- icton on Sunday. = 7) gree 

Spread Colour on Your Table crimes trials. leen, of Detroit, are spending a| Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Reld, Mir. ing ribet Tae toe Reid sty Bom : gain control of the news report. raids ah with the former's} and eat G. caine Mr. Cor orn ileal vith a ore, sre end une it as Thursday, Friday and Saturday || Nevertheless, it is obvious, as ia) oiver"reat, Sieve Brennan and] A- Burkitt called on Miss Lucille WSs «tema Big scot | the case of radio, that the powers ere. eeeeh a - pp af ae fine it zon pre. set shes Oct 18, 19 and 20 now in the hands of the admini- Teresa and Bernice pital on Sunday and also visited | $i7=m ty theonole of the sicenty clessest and... stration are of fundamental and McDermott of Bellevillt spent | Mrs. M. Hogle and family. pile treat 3 f i LH fi i iy. ° ‘ the weekend with Mr, Mrs. Rilmn. David Wellman visited Special! Luncheon Cloths | [far-reaching importance and that| Vis ceeenend with Mr. and Mra.|, Rflme. David Wellman visited ay ane Aobllcssar ereck by Congress] , MF: and Mrs. D. Feeney of} mora on Monday. 
“It is for you to find out Belleville and Mrs. Thompson, of| ‘Mr. Elton Hubble of Campbell- 

5 § i ‘ i u el ir i | To Capture “Tulip-Time” All gs é Zz i 3 . . ‘This gerereus Michigan, were Sunday guests of |ford spent a-few days with Mr. in or, eter ts backed ta ress whether the government {is mov- 'y guest b : ‘ Winter Long ing to control the avenues to our| Mf. and Mrs. J. J. Powers, peer rpms rece Posed by « Professional Cones erates ney Spread your breakfast or luncheon table pare irs Fare cet feb jee aes engaged as cheesemaker for next {taut vas wh sia better blood | Peoketerearsh pone er or ey with a bright Tulip-patterned cloth in Jlupon whcther the government is White s District year at Consecon. : io) ry to 
to define what our actions are to spirit-lifting colours ... these cloths are be instead of us controlling what 

of serviceable, firmly-woven cotton with |! the actions of the government are 
brilliant printed design. A splendid oppor. |} to be. 

tunity to look ahead to the gift-giving pe bert br eel 
season, a grand chance to replenish your |/ly defended. But man, being what 
own stock of luncheon cloths. Size about |/%¢ Js, and his methods of com- 

over, of Aiken's, were dinner 
municating his thoughts one to 

51” x 51”. SPECIAL. another being what they are, the . 
° guests of Mr. and M. Each j 2.59 Ketcheson. a se 

a7, mernone ef our abenty rae 2 
reedom to print...... t e - i : ; Mr. and Mrs. Murney Jeffery : Printed record which implements ; A ‘Mexican Fiesta of y . > and secures the other freedoms, |2"4 Joan, of Aiken's, were Sun- é ; 4 ~~ namely: Freedom of religion, of cay. eds of Mr, and Mrs. Clif- Colour Z ~~ N . speech and assembly. Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Young 3 : esas . b ’,. Mic.| Cooper, sald “the right ito) visited “relatives inc Princes mae | ‘Brilliant primary colours ‘and typical an Sx know,” universally — accepted, , f 4 , : would te fi tional un-| W2Pd County on Thursday. Mexican motifs enhance a fine quality NS 43 s stands tolerance and irlend. 

White's District—The Rev. A: 
C. McCallum was guest minister 
at Cannifton Church on Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. Leonard Young was a 
Wednesday visitor of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Selburn West- 

All pre ist 
Your Family 

©08, 
at 

000 aay 

‘ 

Ae ss 

derstands tolerance and friend-|, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jeffery en- 
printed cotton tablecloth to help bring 

of Thurlow, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 

woe 
3rd Hillier : Centenary and Mr. and © Mrs. with two hemmed and two selvage edges : , : 

ipenway wT °° M*! Mohawk Reserve 

Mr--and Mrs. Lyle Leavens at-| Mrs. Laverne-‘Thompson attended 

tertained on Sunday Mr. and 
Stites of the United ‘ates, the! Mra. Clayton Ritz and children, 

galety to your breakfast or lunchegn 
Jeffery and Sharon, of Sidney, table. Generously-sized cloth is finished Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alkens, of 

Sra hlll : ee Be - Harry Roblin, of Centenary. ss ” e er—Miss June Benwa: ~ eat size about 63” x 53°. of Belleville spent the week end 2 
{Each oe, adisptedvtncetacerdins 2.98 

Mr. Stanley Thompson is can-; Mohawk Reserve — Mr. and & ning chicken this past week. Mrs. John A. Brant and Mr. and Mee gS be E ; 
tended church at Wellington | on] the Roseneath Fair last Friday. . Sunday. ‘ . Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Claus were . D ISTRICT OF FICE, 203 EAST ROB Miss Joyce Benway of Peter-| recent visitors at Ohsweken. 

” 

N 

boro Normal spent the weck end|’ Pte. Victor Brant has ‘returned 
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-_ McKEOWN’S 

: Intestinal Cleanser. 

» WOODS & SONS’ FEEDS, 
| BELLEVILLE 

BISHOP & SON, BELLEVILLE 

CHRISTIAN’ 
- -PAY CASH FOR 

USED 
ICE SKATES 

RIFLES AND 
SHOTGUNS 

SPORTING . 
GOODS . 

” OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

| Belleville National Clothing | of 
Jack V. White, 

Trucks Kept Busy. 
Trucks loaded to the utmost 

quickly disposed of théir loads 
and. dashed back for more. By 
late afternoon a steady atream of 

ixx|Grocer, 3 Youths 

branch at ednesday 
evening, stated that the brief 
drawn by Mr. Hamilton had been 

saf councils in’ the 
United States with a request for 
additional copies having been re- 
celved. Mr. Morley described 
the blueprint as one of the best 
instituted in some time. 

Fifty-one members 6f the Cen- 

by George Stanton, general chair- 
of the Belleville section. 
uded on the program was 

the showing of two films relating 
to industrial accident prevention. 

shown were “For 
Safety Sake” and “Sight Secur- 
ity,” the latter advocating the use 
of proper goggles to prevent accl- 
dents to eyesight. . 

ey! 
* TO GRADUATE EARLY 

Cleveland, Oct. 17 — (AP) — 
Fourteen-year-old \Kenneth Wolf 
will be graduated from Yale Unl- 
versity next week — provided he 
passes the final examinations. At 

P grammar school, Wolf will 
receive a Bachelor of Arts de- 
gree. The youth entered Yale on 
a scholarship and following grad- 
uation Wolf will study the piano 
and music composition. : 

Holden's 
Expectorant 
WILL STOP THAT 

COUGH 

60° 
ES 

and 

BOTTL! 

Géen-Drugs 

35° 

Held Without Bail 

the dona’ 
cof ‘slippers, sas Esra sut-z Subjects of Trade 
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come ‘ 
that the contributions would 
reach such a peak. To the service 
clubs and others who helped in 

the 

the | as the result of a heart attack at 

Schools Exped 
In Good Time’ 
During Fire Drill 

Queen Alexandra public school 

with King George emptying class 
rooms in fifty seconds and Queen 
Victoria in- fifty-five seconds. 
The schools have an enrolment 
of 347 and 485 pupils respective- 

‘Queen Mary School with an 
enrolment of-437 took one min- 
ute and ten seconds to clear 

Hannah| Class rooms while St. Michael's 

According to the Police Inspec- 
tor, Bradshaw denied any parti- 
cipation in the affair, and even 
when faced by the trio of youths 

t that he was not in- 

One of the boys, it is sta 
suddenly cried, “You may ag well 
admit’ it, Ken. You are hook 
like we are.” c 

Investigation of the theft of 
the sugar revealed that certain 
tire tracks were visible at the 
point where the sugar was taken. 
A nearly new tire with a certain 

of tread eventually led to 
the arrest of those Involved. 

Police Inspector Hayes, work- 
ing quietly, effected all the ar- 
rests yesterday afternoon, 

T. Slush, Tweed, 

Drowns When Car 

Rolls. Into Ditch 
Tweed, (Special)—Pinned \un- 
derneath a car in three feet of 
water when the vehicle struck a 
soft shoulder and rolled over into 
the ditch 

oMr. Slush was a passenger in 
car owned and driven by Allen 

{|8. Wilson of Corbyville. Harry 
E. Wilson of Belleville, also was 
@ passenger in the car. The 
man 
when on the retyrn to Tweed by 
way of an abandoned railroad 
highway, ‘the car struck a soft 
shoulder and rolled into the ditch, 
There was.no traffic at the time, 
it ee nied: 1 

quest looking into the 
eye bers Slush has been 
order: va Tineed. Oroner Dr. Dales, 

a 
DEATH PENALTY ASKED 
London, Oct. 18 — (Reuters) — 

Budapest radio last night broad- 
cast a decree of the Hungarian 
government providing that the 
death ‘penalty could be imposed 
on Hungarians who exported food 
without a permit., 

separate school with 500 pupils 
Was emptied in exactly one min- 
ute. Belleville Collegiate with 
812 students was emptied in one 
minute and twenty seconds. 
Seventy-three students in St. 
Michael's High School cleared the 
building in exactly 30 seconds, 

“The student were very 
orderly and clearly | showed 
efficient instruction in fire drill,” 
stated Assistant Chief Vance. 
Any city school which can ~ be 
cleared of pupils In less than 
two minutes is.considered very 
good, it was stated. 

NAMED TO - 
PERMANENT COURT 

London, Oct. 18 —(CP)— Lord 
Justice du Pareq, Sir Arnold Mc- 
Nair and Sir Cecil Hurst are to 
serve on the permanent court of 
arbitration at The Hague, it has 
been announced. Members of 
The Hague court will propose 
candidates for election as judges 
of the new International Court 
of Justice. 

WILL HAVE EQUIPMENT 

Toronto, Oct. 18—(CP)—Sqdn. 
Ldr. W. H. Cleaver, command 
cadet Maison officer, last night 
told a meeting of Toronto area 
air cadet officers that from now 
on alr cadets will have radios, 

and | engines, browning machine guns 
and link ‘tralners available for 
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(Shannonville) 

Robert Hamilton died suddenly | questions affecting the property 
owner. At present he is the presi- 
dent. of the Ontario Proper- 

Association as well as 
the head of the Dofninion 
tion of the same name. 

the home of his daughter, 
John Leitch, RR. 2, Shannonville, 

. JAMES McAVOY |. 
(Formerly of Tyendinaga) 

James McAvoy, formerly en- 
gaged in farming In Tyendinaga 
Township, died in Toronto on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17th. He was 
in failing health for the past four 

loped 
stop a mine shaft car, dropping 
1.200 feet a minute, immediately, 

late Mr. McAvoy was in his 76th 
year, and was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McAvoy. 
Most of his life was passed in 
Tyendinaga Township and one 
year ago he went to reside in To- 
ronto. He was a member of the 
Holy Name of Mary Church at 
po rire and was weil esteem- 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Mary A. Freeman; four 
daughters, Mrs. Patrick Fay, 
Kingston; Mrs. Anthony Creigan, 
Tweed;~ Mrs. Gerald Ammotte, 
Detroit, Mich, and Mrs. John 
Jackavotiz, Wisconsin; two sons, 
Rev. Bro. Benedict, Toronto, and 
Raymond McAvoy, Odessa; one 
brother, Owen McAvoy, Albany, 
N.Y,, and one sister, Mrs. le 
Buckley, Detroit, Mich. 

Resting at the Corrigan & 
O’Brien Funeral Home, 30 Moira 
Street West; the funeral an- 
nouncement Is made in this 
issue, 

(BRUSH — COMB and 
MIRROR) 

Come in and See Them 
while Stock is Complete. 
THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED, 

e 
A Deposit will hold any set 

tuk My Eee 

SEE OUR WINDOW 

e 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

NIMITZ RETURNS TO- 
PEARL HARBOR 

Pearl Harbor, Oct. 18—(AP)— 
Ficet Admiral Nimitz flew back 
to Pearl Harbor today after a 
noo? of the United States main- 
land. 

TAKE NOTICE 

A Liberal Convention — 
WILL BE CALLED FOR WEDNESDAY 

Oct. 24th at 2 p.m. 

’ Marmora Town Hall - 
for the purpose of electing a President, three Vice- 
Presidents, a Secrétary and Treasurer for the Provincial 
Riding of West Hastings. Also to select delegates to 
attend a General Convention ot Toronto for the - pur- 

pose of selecting a Leader for the Province. 

” B. O. LOTT, E. E. FOLLWELL, 
President 

ES =i To Mr. Mra. Brneat| ROGLETON< Un the Betlevitle Coneral 
Hospital ‘ednesday ponies 

4 ‘ Octaber 17th uct Me tem Francie 

a baa : cy wila Fours, i 
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oa ease tober Astie at tee’ i 
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in Foxboro Cemetery. oe Dee 

‘ NATIONAL THEATRE 
London, Oct. 18 — (Reuters) — 
ritain’s National Theatre, expec- 

ted to cost about, £260,000 ($1,- 
25,000) to be built on a 

regener tat eet ‘Wa-| Holy 

Prophetic Lecture 
BETHEL HALL—THURSDAY 

8.00 PM. 
233 CHURCH ST. at STATION ST. ian 

THE FASCINATING SUBJECT 

“The Mark‘ of The Beast” 
will be discussed by DE. EDGAR AINSLIE of Purdue 
~ : University. 

WHAT 1S THIS MYSTERIOUS MARK? ~ WHO, WILL : 
RECEIVE IT?) WHEN WILL IT BE GIVEN? 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. NO. COLLECTION 

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A NEW MATTRESS TAKE: 
ADVANTAGE OF THE FOLLOWING. EVERY. . 

MATTRESS MUST BE SOLD, ; 

@ 6" and @ 0" 2. .S. cece eee ase its ox wavees 96.95 
GREY LAYER FELT MATTRESSES, # '€° and 4’ on 

Gpoctal 5005 56 Wess ogec ck erates eee Sh «$10.95 
GREY: WOOL BLANKETS, size about 64 x 80. Each .. $5.95 
MATTRESS COVEES, made by Marshall, 4’ 6” and. 

aeeesseenees QUILT BATTS, 1 Ib. Q : ea 

FOR EVERYTHING IN BEDDING SHOP AT 

THOMPSON’S 
FRONT STREET PHONE 295 

ee (Opposite Victoria Ave.) ‘ 

size, 72 x 90 ce 

HELP THE YOUTH TRAINING 
PROGRAM IN BELLEVILLE! 

NAVY LEAGUE 

TAG DAY | 
Saturday, Oct. 20th | 

/ YOUR CONTRIBUTION WILL AID THIS WORTH- 

WHILE POST-WAR PROJECT. 

i 

PANORAMA 
BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

Friday, October 26th 
; : 4 and : # 

Saturday, October 27th 
5 8.30: PM. 

FEATURING:— 

BARBARA DIMENT ond HER PUPILS. 
Plus BELLEVILLE and OUT-OF-TOWN Talent. 

FRIDAY EVENING ONLY, WILLARD'S of To- 
piel will present on the Collegiate Stage, & Half 
Hout’s Broadcast to be heard on the alr over CFRB. 
GORDON SINCLAIR and ALLEN SAVAGE will 
conduct Interesting interviews. ‘ 

si @- 

ADMISSION: Adults 50c. 

RESERVED SEATS for an additional payment of 25 mh 
cents on Sale at BILL COOK’S CIGAR RE or on 
Night of the Show at COLLEGIATE. 
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| LETHE: ONNARIO /INTELLIGENCER,: THURSDAY: | 
ETE Ae a eens 

| Detrolt, Ort 18 — (APYI— A 
strike threatening to, cut off.elec-, 
trical power for more than’2,000,~; 
000 residents \of\industrial Lower.|f 
Michigan began at 8'a.m. today in jf} 
plants’ of the Consumers Power,|} ; 

bines of the. big) Zflwaukee. plant, 

9, Sot 

Hi 452 E 
ac3 

§ 
pan prpatendgat | ti ¢ t e operations 
“gs best we can” with men still 
on’ duty. Hehe 
Thirteen’ men are required’ to: 

operate the 
Y i 

a 233 
us there's no retreat. boilers and turbines, 

are beaten by itt falled ens or eee ss appear, - opera- 
Torpedoed by the tions were continued with “others 

still holding on.” x 
Maintenance: men; at Battle 

Creek walked out at 8 am. 
State polles and statejtrocps hed 

euy 

ug as 

gees £6 £ F PIVER CULO 
CQ =» — Ba E BEE afternoon. 

R. J, Boldrick, R.C.N.V.R., Hal- 
ifax, is home on furlough and 
expects to recelve his discharge 
shortly. 

Mr, and Mrs. G, Woods and 
Dawne, Mrs. L. Gummer, Sidney, 

Mr. and Mrs. 

FE 
: 

Con an 

PERFECTION 
COCOA 

F if 4 é 5 

< RF his home here. so | 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Whalen have 

returned home after a two weeks'| 
honeymoon in Niagéra Falls and 
western citles. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ketcheson, 
+ and-Mrs. R. Robson, Hallo-; 

Miss Peggy Booth, Selby, spent 
the Thanksgiving week end with 
Miss Isabelle Atkins. 

Mrs. R. Mitchell spent a recent 

i ;;Carman Frost. ‘ R. Lazaruik and Bill Lazaruik, 
“ ont RCONVR.* * 

: at Wil’ Be @: ‘BELLEVILLES®. SATURDAY td roa Solder Bale 
between 7.30 = 8.00 p.m.: era home and visited with Mr. 

and Mrs. H. Harrison, Wooler, on 

t at Ls ; 

now $480.00 | 
N+ + ¥ TO THE LISTENER — 16 TO THE DEALER 

“phe other half of the prize money to the Dealer whe sold 
ts PARKER 

WHY PAY MORE? }ieemaeeng fe, Mrs and Mix 

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Mitchell 

Be sure to have a package of Mother Parker's Tes or a can of || costs for b Mr. and Mrs, R.°T. Boldrick 

- Mother Parker’s Sel ee pein nik 

THIS COMING SATURDAY ; 

you MOTHER 

were Friday night c 

had dinner on Sunday. with Mr. 

Parker's Coffee. in your home Saturday, October 20th. [iControl Act, t spent the week.end at the form- 

: i ¢ | Set spent the .week end at her 

Prize Money 

wi YOU BE. 2. O 

8 

BE SURE TO; LISTEN:— 
“MOTHER PARKER'S MUSICAL MYSTERIES” 

Mother Parker’s Radio Program | 

CFRB - CHML “anci* 

SERBS > : 
ee . Trust. us, to round up a group of applause: 9... | 

winning furs for this. fall and _many, many. ....:. |. 

‘winters to come —See them: all: here— your *. | 
‘favorites everyone—All -Superbly. styled of the: 3.) 

py Se 

f i i 
it a if fe BES gag £ 

_ choicest. pelts — Newest’ fashion: details too— ‘=. °° | 
They are all the latest. exciting furs you have « =. | ! 

2 been waiting for — Choose yours today. 

MINK — MOUTON LAMB:— PERSIAN’ PAW-—- es. 

t 

"SILVER FOX — SEAL — MUSKRAT, ETC... , 
3 

Mra, 
fies A y oa 

3 

emesis sees « “has eno” we pieced Ird 
Seareate ‘Yes, it’s always 2 “jam session” when Junior finds . Barlow, Corbyville,|f 

Christies WY)| sac Chuisti’s Premiam Soda Crackers! Serve them | Mrv'and Mav’. Barlow. : 

PREMIUM : often with soups, salad beverages . « » the name Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson and i 

SODA ‘Christie’s” means fine flavour and perfect baking. Cat etka sattare ries < 

< ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. j yee 

CRACKERS 1%, 2 ae _¢@ »e e Fritz, 17 CAMPBELL STREET aia |<) Christies Biscuits (ine ne) OO" ) 
cates gon, Bloomfield, called on Mr, 

and Mrs. A. Milne,” ; 



The other day an observer in England 
remarked, “The Britisl# came out of the 
war tired, cross and impoverished.” , 

“The Canadians came out of the war tired, 
oid OSS ae 

pale observation might be justified. 
Located far from the scenes of battle, 
Canadian homes, factories, public services, 

; remained intact throughout the war. Thus 
this country was. able. to satisfy yen 

Si ital een cee ane eter ace ahead tania anne eniennamann ial abatement mentite aeanienhd nermenmanneeineaiers tae % 

, Mands of a war-hungry 

dollars worth of Victory Bonds, Canadian 
: citizens have a total in savings banks ac- 

‘= counts'which is the highest in the history 
' of Canada,” rr % 

— | Avcritic‘might label us “cross and tired.” 

scribe u} as ungrateful or selfish. 

arid to provide at Jeast a little of the 
‘which impoverished people across 
Atlantic must have to survive, our 
will buy bonds:as. enthusiastically in 
ninth campaign as they did in the previ 
eight Victory Loan campaigns, 

In Praise of Troops 

EE : 
ms 

Capt, the Rev. J. W. Houston of the} Now under condemnation {* another 

5 
gE Ee g very other phase of mili 

saw.the young men who upheld 
pire’s and Canada’s cause. As a padre 
had especial opportunity to come to a full 

' appreciation of the mental and moral 
makeup of these young Canadian soldiers. 

: His report is one of high praise. Their un- 
selfishness stands out clearly. He made 
particular reference to the men of the 

F 
a 

ship. . 
From every quarter during the war 

there came and since the war’s end there 
~has come deep appreciation of the young 
men who represented Canada in the great- 
est of all wars, a war which was a struggle 
‘against the incarnate spirit ‘of evil in 
Nazism, 

These young men have ecome back and 
will be coming back to their former homes 
and cities, towns and villages and country- 

‘side and will be taking their share in the 
cause ‘of Canada’s future in the era of 
peace. There are no finer indications of 
what the future will be than in knowing|luxuries in Southern Alberta, are now 

bringing farmers on irrigated lands in the 
Lethbridge territory tens of thousands, of 
dollars annually, The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star reports. In spite of labor 
shortage last year, one Barnwell district 

, these men who have served. 

Looking Forward to Serve 
There is already - talk about municipal 

almost before it can be realized nomination 
day will be at hand with election day just 
around the corner. — Citizens aré being.sug- 
gested as possible candidates for municipal 
Office and if the interest already aroused 
\provides any criterion, there is every assur- 
‘ance that there will be spirited local ‘con- 
tests for office. 

It is well that these matters are being 
thought about at this time, that some per- 
sons are. contemplating offering ‘them- 
selves for office, thereby setting a good ex- 
ample for other citizens who might well 
offer to devote some of their time and at- 
jtention to community service. . 

It is an opportunity of service right at 
home. The municipal field ofight to be of 
Special interest to citizens young as well as 
older. For the municipal field touches the 
individual closely, it has to do ‘with educa- 
tion and the younger =generation who fill 
the city’s homes, it has todo with the 
measures of health, if has to concern itself 
with the growth and ‘expansion of oppar- 
tunities of work — in short it touches the 

‘ ¢litizens’ very’ closely —in the home in 
- which he lives, the school he sends his chil- 

5 ten to, the health of the community, the 

ye 

has just closed. will bring in its wake many 
problems but as well it brings a great en-| 4 
thusiasm for. progress. and for service and| : 
in this all normal citizens will wish to have 

carry far if supported by the people. 

under the impulse of the wave of enthusi- 
asm and opportunity for service. bestow 

the traitor. 
- But if he really knew'us, he would not de-|just been hurried out of this life for his} 

enemy. Loyalty..did not exist for them. 

and in the end go to dishonored graves. 
Rightly mankind holds in horror such de- 
formed exhibits of life as traitors. About 
them is something that disgusts because it 
{s as foul as can be. Because it is so ob- 
noxious the trattor is placed in the lowest 
category of human creatures. 

drew them to Hitler's tyranny and in its 
shadow they were at home, rather than 
among their own compatriots. Such men 
are a proof of the evil that was in the Nazi 
system for. they naturally flocked to it -be- 
cause they understgod and thrived in such 
an atmosphere of evil and wrongdoing. 

newspapers in’ Canada 
straight line. edge to 
reach 54 miles, 

* Asked about medals which they display, 

> “Somebody elae the same had done, 

~ None of them strutting or overproud. 

The citizens in general will no doubt 

is spending a few days in 
town, * 

Miss Margaret Tait, Superin- 
tendent of the local hospital 
has returned from Toronto 
where she attended a meeting 
of the Ontario Hospital Asso- 
elation. ; 

Laval and , Quisling 
No man is rightly so much despised as 

Pierre Laval of France has 

loyable dance to about 
and fifty couples in 

Johnstone’s Academy last 
night. Excellent music was fur- 
aes ‘by the Bon Ton Orches- 

the com-| “tn « bowling match at the 
of the help of every one of her citi- " Sayre 
he elected of his own evil will to col- 

by en-| 3012 to 2671. This is the first 

th a fitting climax to a life worse than 

signed by the members present 

OCT. 18TH, 1905 
The Rev. W. A. Gustin, for- 

The evil that was in these men’s hearts 

(An Editorial in 
Courler-Express) 

Small Fruit 
Small fruits, once regarded ag imported 

out to be the biggest “wanter” in 
the world, Among the things that 
Russia wants are: 

A> loan Fannie into billions 
from the United tes, 

Control—direct or indirect—of 
all Eastern Europe. 

Establishment of firm Russian 
Influence in the 

rep which Russia had nothing 
to do with defeating. 

control of the Mediterranean, 
Newspaper Facts 

If all the pennies pald each day for daily 
were placed ina 
edge, they would 

. 
Increased Russian 

JUST FOLKS 
(Oopyright, 1945, Edgar A‘ Guest) 

By EDGAR A? GUEST 
HERO-SPEECH - 

It {s heartening to know that 

Hugo Eckener. No German. pitt- 

Fearing they might not be understood, 
This is often what heroes say: 
‘Just for doing a thing I could!” 

Hitler and noné was more petti- 
ly slighted. He knew more 

“Brave beyond duty,” citations run. 
Yet, with a smile-the boys declare: - 

1 of 
I was lucky and happened there!” hhad’ to be 

en! ’ 
Eckentr* despised Hitler and 

of politics, but was twice proposed] to 
None of them boasting as cheapness 

-- would. + ’ 
This they say to the questioning crowd: = 
“Just for doing the best I could.” | than‘sir tgansport wth the eeeac ts 

3 ‘ 
~ ae rT 

coma, 
Mr. William Hammill, 

has been employed at the 
Tt here for the 

merly curate at St. Thomas’ Royal Hotel, 

Russ Ask Too Much; To Give Little 

alkans, no 
ritish influence] ha: 

ent 
Influence in'rest of the Alli 

ed himself more defiantly against} suppo 

respected 
becayse of validity of his accomp-| Lehmann, w: 

: ors for the 

scoffed at his works. He kept out ini 
e 

and shot at sunrise. Why don't 
they take the rotten planks? 
oe etiged a: about 

@ present weather; days 
are beautiful and the coloring | exist 
of the leaves is a-treat to be- 

Doran | hold. 

They chose to deal with the invader, gur- af aegg oe Com 
rendering all the nobility Ufe demands, pectoris’ ‘aterripaoa bs pon a: Pececeer Ab areca 

joined the staff 
Picton. 

The Buffalo, the Pacific, 

apparent deadlock in the Council 
Forelgn Ministers in London. 

It's all right to be tough in 
protecting. national interests in 
parleya with other countries. We 
expect our Am 
tives to be tough, too. But com- 
plete adherence to the “; 

nly 
ity which ‘should exist am 

reparation from] Allies who have won a struggl 
bitter as the one just ended. 

Co-operation won the war, The ‘ Active Russian participation in|fact that ¢o-operation is even! te remembers the deer “in Rich- 
more necessary in the mainten- 

which Russia had nothing to dolance of ce Bhould be 
to the Kremlin as it 

ies. 

(From The Winnipeg Fress Press) dy politics. the Nazis tried 
force him to e 

than} reichsta 
they. He was the economist who} ener 

acorn for Nazism brought]/—L. B. Malleson (In an English 
its wrath down on Dr..Eckener. nino 
His junior commander, Captain 

gccorded the hon- 
ight of the Hinden- 

and Eckener was relegated 
the German official news) war, 
ene of aa mere] challenge of peace,” Hop. Brooke k 

az candidate for the presidency in| passenger on the flight. name : : a 
Germany. He, would not tolera' Bes never to be mentioned aga(n| Health and Welfa said in an 

in the public prints, and does not] address here last night suppo 
to have been until the ing the Ninth Victory Loar 

who 
Hub 

past year, 
of the 

the grass ong . 
fe as) And he hasn't 

appar- 
as + 

is to the (And yet they cafi talle of anoth- 

"PLRSONAL HEALTH 
é af ot EB Ree a4 | gi a6 & caf iil Bee Bede 

i i a: 

i 
if 

Ei an 
ile 
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pag dl 
3 3 $5 

Alte Be ill ete ce Finke : a 
Faeegs 

q 
ee 
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a F ite i 
more appreciation upon those who serve in bh ae pms 

in elty and later 
Vedtcrnrentacy of Port Hope, is now the Ree. sud- 
OCT. 18TH, 1925 tor of St. Andrew's Church in 

Mr. Sandy Grant, ex MP.P, | Peorig, DL. e tl 
i rE : & 

t the disease oc-| Please tell me the advantages 

If I were bitten Shiecetes| eon My office ‘co means and or gum. ice com: 
only} wounded: by an animal, fowl or| myself chew gum constantly. 

: Anderson 661. I 
real exercise. Wray 504; Arnott Si; Mecoher 5 YEARS AGO toe be eneeks man, Quisling /of Norway, doomed to be] 418; Liberty 573; M 

in & conference > OCT. 18TH, 1895 
matters‘are un- ‘ 30 YEARS aGo The special committee> con- 
he) can ‘scarcely sisting of Ald. L. W. Yeomans,’ 

chewing OCT. 18TH, 1915 Ald. W. HL Gordon, Ald. Wills, 
ie he calms Messrs. D. Grass, A. C. Da- | Ald. Doyle and Ald. ke ap- 

< , foe, R. fat ol Lar rictored and |. pointed to consolidate the city 
r. 

_ INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
What is a roorback lie? 

A roorback He is a: fictitious 

coat and a brown patch 
his eye; 

r the Democratic candidate ] Through the 
the rest have forgotten the foe Protect’ Just before the|Slave States,” which had fust 
Aberdeen who for ten long] election Ithaca:(N.Y. published. Featherston-' 

geologist years slept there. {cle printed what was Nema on ree ; 
author w! many years | 

in North America. 
be ane But at night when “the house is Through 

fast asleep” sounds a step I! 0... states 

tback, 
used to know, 

And the dog. that 1.1 
stealing back 
where the Good Dogs>go; 

et from 
Western 

in 

Th ther It is remarkable what Russia/ Russian wants, but these will do!A dark shape opens the bedroom 
wants in her post-war negotla-|for samples. And what is Russia 
tions with the Allies who helped] willing to give? Very little, as 
her to victory. Russia has turned| far as can he judged from 

door, I hear a familiar whine, 
There are two black paws on the 

the popular name for an untrue story 
published on the eve of an elec- - 

when refutation is it 
impossible, 

which convicted him #; big 
splendid pond; marrying an 

And throw bejls] Har; Oet. 18 nurse, : 
doe Siar tn ine tledde where] (CP ble) .—= “Gotrformustar The @8syear-old soldier alleg- 

Herp rang] Wefan, Ont, mer stg sneer wil Maree Wine 
forgattan aistrange| Wein OF: fine month's de-$d, of Leeds, wittnee af 

to themeeting “her although“he had 2s 
court mar- wife and four children in Canada. 

used to] W 
Le teat ete | tention’ aad‘ tedortion 

mond Park,” and the cats he} 
used to chase, 

er dog who shall take the old 
dog's place.) ; 

He tells me he looked for the o) 
green chair where his bask: 
used to J 

But he found sn intruder sleep- 
ing there 20 he came to hunt 

to for me. : 

Oh, the new white dog is a falth- 
ful chap, and he earns his 
daily bread, > 

And the jright to-feed from the 
selfsame dish and sleep on 
the selfgame bed, vant 

ze And of course he must be on the] ~~ 
4 parlour rug where the old 

jock used to le, . 
But a black dog visits me every 

{alee pathetically asking] ~ 
.. ‘why, ‘ 

publication; name u wn). 

MUST RISE TO CHALLENGE 
Oshawa, Oct. 18 — (CP) —Ca- eaten oe 

nadians rose to the challenge af we 

¥ 

SoS 

(t) 
YPTIANG IN now “we must rise to the “ 

Claxton, tonal 

t= 
Wi 

¥. 
+ 

7 



== REDSTRBUTON 
“To Take Shelter Prd 
point _ ‘Traverse, Oct. 18 — 
Sweeping down apon the Great Etta 

: (Continued From Page On8,y 

ent: : " 

pt. Walter Tucker ( — Ros- Ca) 
) | thern) sald he felt that some naw 

should 

| FORCUTS BURNS 
= AND BRUISES. 

OLYMPENE 
THE ANTISEPTIC 

LINIMENT 

and is a keen golfer and fisher- 
man. - He expects to take up his 
new post mediately. y 

pat from the garden of Will 

| basis for 
i found. Quebec's 

present a bi 
175 mem 

redistribution 
245. 

quick action on the 
came from J. F. 

‘emniscouata 

an injustice as long as redistribu- 
tion was delayed. The people of 
Quebéc were ready to abide by. 
the law, but they asked that the 
w be respected 

parliamentary represen’ tation. 
——— 

OCTOBER: 18,195 
and, agriculture 

would cost 

78. SMEARIO. INTELLIGENCER, ‘THURSDAY, B. 

in} the ® 
estimated the 

: Self-Polishing 
- JUST WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF 

NO. RUBBING 

in the matter of | T 

ONTARIO CRNE | 
(Continued From Page One.) 

dren at the welcome home service | mando-type 
at Milford on Saturday. 

COUGH 
SYRUP 

gives quick 
results 

8 OZ 50° 

In Head-on Crash” 
Wooler—An accident took place 

on Monday night on Wooler to 
Trenton highway, about half a 

th of the village and 

“SEASONAL NEEDS 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPS «".1.19 
PENTAKAP aes 50 for 2.70 

ABDOL CAPS -,- 50 for 2.70- 
N.C.F..CAPS - - 100 for 2.25 
KEPLER MALT & CLO. 75c, 1.25 

_WATERBURY COMPOUND - 93c 
RADIOMALT - - - - 85c, 1.50 
OLEUM PERCOMORPH Caps » 75. 
WAMPOLE’S EXTRACT - - 1.00 
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE 40c, 75¢ 

OVE’S L.B.Q. TABS 24, 44c 

MASON'S 49 -"- - - 40c ,75c 
VACAGEN: - - - - - 2.00 
‘ORAL COLD VACCINE, 14 weeks’ supply 

ig 
lent 

Nuernberg, Oct. 18 (AP) — 
4 Marshals Wajther V 
uchitsch and Fri 

and Alr eral Hans 
Jurgen Stumpf’ arrived by alr 

er armed escort last night 
and g lodged immediately in 
the Nuern! jail. They will be 
witnesses impending war 

“NOW A Complete Vie 
rh only 8 eye 

fey, ViraDieT. 
' ite 

q Multiple Vitamin Capsules Desigited to Meet 
the Newest Standards of Vitamin Therapy. 

90-day Supply $2.70. 30-day trial $1.15 | 

ally increased to a 
tablespoonful, three. 

times a day, immedi-. 

ately after meals. _ 

Ba Dies irritate dein. Does reas & paneer 
4 Ibs. .... $1.69 4. No waiting to dey: Cen be 

seated || (ersten: 
Ppa of, Dolan's—Doyle's—Geen's |} se 

Pauley's — Schryvers 

1 Ib... 59e. -2 Ibs. .... 98e: 

Foe 154 ond $94 vom 

gang patterned its m 
movie gangsters and developed its 

fessional touch through one 
su foray after another. 

“we're doing ewerything to run 
down these gangs,” said Mc- 
Cready. “I won't go into details, 
but we're going to keep after them 
and we will. get them. 

Only Flying Squad 

Chief Constable George. Stua! 
the York County police advanc- 

efficient quin- 
was 

of 
ed the theory the 

four men an 
n the job they known just what 

they're up against. That's probab- 
ly why they work so smoathly.” 

Reespitulation 
A recapitulation of Ontario rob- 

berles since Aug. 20 showed that 
of Lauzon and Pel- 

tier the robber bands were far 
from broken up. 

Here is the score of two months’ 
crime in Ontario: 

Aug. 2 pan $310,000 stolen 
from Royal Bank; 

Aug. 23—Blenhelm, $5,000 stol- 

coda Poh ct Biot, rata it. 4— e 
ag in attempt to steal 

19.000; 
: Sept. 17 — Toronto, Polka Dots 
get $1,000 from Maple Leaf Mill- 

ing Co; 
Rept, 26—Leaside, $12,000 stolen 

from Royal Bank; _ 
Sept. 26—Langton, 

en from Imperial Bank; ‘ 
Oct. 8—Toronto, Polka Dots 

foiled in attempt to sal $24,000 
from Dairy company sele; 
“Oct. Lap peg Palka Dots loot 

lines safe of $400; 

ect 12—Toronto, Polka Dots 

fail in es to loot $4,000 from 
r 4 

bart 13--Stratford, Polka 
Dots 

cet 9120 parkhill, safe-crackers 

tri i 
Police said the men moved the 

safe from the top floor of the 
theatre building, down two flights 
of stairs and out onto a fire escape 
where they, lowered - It into a 
: ng automobile. 
Three Armed Robbe 

Oct. 18 — (CP)—Three 
beries and a shooting in 

which police bullets wounded a 

el ne within an hour 
of Toronto 

and leg 

igh 
Alvin Kilgour, $3, 

tomach 

ret. re li- ped a car Wi ried 
cence plates .of a car repo’ 
stolen. 
A companion, who gave his 

name/as Na Robinson, 91, of 
Galt was charged with auto 15 

Police ‘sald the shooters occur= 

year’s pass to the week! 
the Stirling Theatre. Aasotts, 

The leaders of the newly or- 
eaten ea Cub Pack are 

ir. Haro! 
eae as Assists ant. Mier 

enior Sixers are Ji 
Wrieht, Frank Weaver. Grant 
Hetjiwell and Kenneth Black. 

Junior Sixers are Rosas Mason, 
Jimmy Faulkner, Douglas Wan- 
namaker ure uy. Consaul. 

Good wor’ the cit 
are all proud of att . — 

TO DEVELOP DEPOSITS 
ndon, Ont. Oct. 18 —(CP)— 

A group of Sarnia, Toronto and 

townships near here and plan to 
develop rich suloh leposi 
ported in the ares. : ad We 

The Management and: Staff of 

BATA SHOE COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED. 

Request the Pleasure. of the Company 

Of Our Many Friends to Visit 

 BATAWA | 
Sunday Afternoon, October Twenty-First 

Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Five 

When We Will Be At'Home to the Families of Our 
Employees and Our- Many Friends @ © 

- 

a 

j : 
BUSES will LEAVE TRENTON at 1.30 and 2.00 P.M., from’ 

Armstrong's Bus Station and the Gilbert Hotel Corner, 

*ERANKFORD FOUR CORNERS“at 2.00 P.M. and 2.30 P.M. 
STIRLING at 1.45 P.M. 

Returning to these Points later in the Afternoon. 

\ 

“ 2 

The Afternoon’s Program Includes Displays of 

Our Wartime Munitions ‘Production and our 

. Peacetime . Production and a Visit Through 

--The Factory. > 

BUFFET LUNCH WILL. BE SERVED-., 

BATA SHOE COMPANY. | 
OF CANADA. LIMITED 
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Grayness 

live” Piper Hamilton about the 
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"C0 ME-8es—wents 

Peggy just loves FRY’S—tho 

ey're 
Without Bleaching. Sparkling white! 

BS ex! lift dirt out, All your white thio; 
unusual stains—come so clean th 

ve Oxydol Washes 
Clothes CLEANER and WHITER! 
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S COCOA, made » 

family. The delicious flavour and: real 

Y” 

“with milk,—is sea by children and 

FRY’S is the family cocoa of today! 

‘that is so popular with the rest of her _ 

_ by grown-ups too. 
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fedd enough cold mfilk¢omake © 
botmilk,.,stir and SERVE! 

Serving 
Ss cetaceans 

Y. 
8 smooth paste,,, fill up wi 

re 

‘Sa ake 

-and one of sugar...mix DR 



3 Ake a nom ve 
ais 

“When Nature wants to turn | oe her great 
. | girl Into‘a\ perfectly devoted and ismart, girl ict: today 4 

contented e, ‘she first, extracts|@ man “to reform 
pak pene ee moe, then softens | mae eter! ‘excuse. 

pa ene ben anesthetizes|bim 

Sean iaient ore: than a 
fettworsak cosa reducing “diet|' Man is. nothing, if not 
Shin uve waskeub’ sodiaives ber-| ical!’ Ho en 
pelt ac tree rein aed 6 eran it to toake, bis: eountry's I 

, ’ is a-man Ei Para) eomwtareig owt { ; : fee, >It We eae 

ns Seager mie “vite spends half of his lite in WOOnILEVILLE 
confidegee that he. can  always| pursult.of the kind of girls, who BISHOP & BON, BELLEVILLE | 
borrow some other fellow’s. ~ are expert at;making him ] t ; - = s ; 

. 

nation of atmospheric dust) and 
oll exuded the 

Thomas Smith, as 
name, and’ (2) Mary Brown Smith 
as her informal name, her the ert 
fare! Her letters should be ad- 

Mrs, Thomas Smith. 

NEW SEASON'S CROP, 
. f , . a 2 

this, the hair 4 aN . : & 

firmly, indicate that this form is washing. \ a? Qe Ge TS. oS FLORIDA. 

not for her, or for them, to use. . 2 

ais te mer GRAPEFRUIT 
» 

2= 21¢ 
anyone who must be informed of 
[yous formal name, for identifi- 
cation or information (such as 
jyour excuse-notes to your child's 
| teacher, 0 or your! letter to me)| Before applying soap, use the BRIGHTEN 
|should be signed first with your! bath spray with a strong current UP WITH ve 19¢ . 
signature (your informal name)| of fairly hot water. Dette 
and then, in. parentheses, you) ‘Soap should be melted if it is LA 
write your formal name, so that perly, distri 

| the person to whom you ate writ-| °°, 00 Pz pbeds Bisco 25¢ 2z20| 

oymiiwet se rc) 

| ORANGES 3 27 191] 
K At least one of these olses in each store. 
TED SELECTED QUALITY. gy 

SWEET T POTATOES - 3” 25¢ 
RED TO TOKAY 17° 

] § ‘Vi eS oy toe? a E Mazda Lamps #2: 215-3 

HOW T0 ie very truly (for business Tiare H MUNCHIES rete 2rn23¢ 

MONEY ON COSMETICS srw ocers es ALMONDS wut! - - ~ 43°) 
(Mrs. Thomas Smith) eo MIXED EEL ates 

Poor health, a pallid complexion and [Deer Men peccemant nee | vinemae | CUT Bt : F = ES 
dey, rough, unattractive skin often — |,,24, fiance, of my fre, coun CITRON PEEL CAPS » 43 

result from lack of vitamins A and C - PUMPKIN 2: - - "3." 11¢ jj 

E PEAS 2rewe™ a 1 |] 

and they are to be married soon 
a= diet. Libby’s “Gentle Press” in church. I. am to be her maid of 

Tomato Juice is an excellent source of 

, these vitamins. Drink it every day— ~~ 

Fashion Flashes 
ITS. WONDERFUL to see how 

the new budget fur coats have 
come up in the world. Let-out 

 ONTARIO— ‘GROWN : Juices 20 FL ex. ih 
the vitamins ‘will help ‘protect your wondering if we, as attendants,|skins, new dyes and — beautiful AYLMER Sui = 2°" 298 | VEGETABLES 

pet ots health and promote quick healing of pie -ae her depara ate. wieds| ne ot the deliphis’ Something x om. ¢ | ShECTED HEARTS ' in ‘BO wi! in “ H 
skin bl ° "They are the scientific basen be appropriate? . ow eo aad is marten-dyed ringtail opos- OLIVES Frans ae ss. 31 Green CELERY 2 fer a5e 

“0 It will be proper for you andj SUm made up luxuriously with CROSSE @ BLACKWELZ FURE SEVO.LE BRUSSEL SPROUTS = = Ube 29¢ 
way to radiant health and naturally your sister to do as you prefer:| full sleeves and deep cuffs. Ne. 1 4 iad igics Shick sch j (1). contribute your individual ORANGE MARMALADE - ~"7%::.2" 19¢ |] COOKING ONIONS i. - 3:6:14s 

br y comp: w goes with it. quotas to the amount your mother}, SLIM AND LOVELY evening ii SPANISH ONION: xet Le 2 h. 156 
Libby's ae Py A too. for fs planning to spend, and send| frocks are now in the stores. Roy- | 

Fe ar LES SSO this jolnt gift as your family’s aoe eee ates pmung RATION wii se Sy pier ae 
+ i e goodness and flavour of fresh, ri t; ve the ie-to-be a ie U 

a SIDE itt ao _ and your sister; or|¢mbroldered in silver and royal Pcietatiadnds : 
(3) each of you sisters give an| blue sequins. Scarf drapery is 
individual: gift, Any gift for her|‘Wisted around’ the throat and 
new home is an  appropriate|*Wings loose in » panel in back. 

Butter 
weddin; t. 

ie A NEW SHADE of blue, a deep Nos, 116-126 
The Bride's Mother at a Formal) lovely tone rather reminiscent of 

edding x la Bees Ly {s gaining favor. Sugar, Nos. 46-65 
Z| Nice in a simple frock of woolen N 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: trim Prese: 
My daughter is to have a morn- rwitenaliver; nalend i 33-37, 

ing church wedding..... formal, |- 
military. Would it be correct for 
me-to wear a gray pencil-stripe 
sult? I have my heart set on 
wearing a suit, but, since I am the 
bride’s mother, I ‘wonder if this 

tomatoes are captured in every glassful. 
“BE WIS 

DRINK FRY’S” 

FRY’S 
a q fl cocas 
PORTERHOUSE - _ .43¢f | =19¢*231° 

VALID 
Meat - Nos. 1-7 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
"Jif yourdon’t agree that Libby's 
“Gentle Press’ Tomcto 
Products — Juice, Catchup, 
Chili Sauce and Soup —are 
the best you've ever tasted. 

: ; F 

rves 
P1-19 prkd Adie 

Whea Available Use 

Domestic 

Easifirse 

Campus Belle 

title ee ESS 5 Shortening, 18° |) : , ‘our dau: 's we -B HH q 

ims Sli to bela gormsal one; yoo sboai, ih 190 PLATE BRISKET oS i BABY FOODS .. 3 age 
pds pyrene kelly eho ‘ E Purity $-RIB BONES H ORANGE PEKOR® 

‘ , orma. en, +--&@ 1On. A Ko Ip - re 

ae dinner-type design, long-sleeved ¥=\ tpg RIB Roast » 315 i SALADA TEA... AE ade 
$ if you wish, of our most becom- " Flour 

ROGER’S SY1 SYRUP 3 26e 
2Preservea Covpoms, 

ALL ABOVE BEEF ITEMS 32>, PER COUPON 
ser erie cope bytt dark  eeprner ’ ae HI ae 
with a hat that harmon’ i NH 

Gentle P; FESS ‘your dress, and with other acces- li LEGS ». 43° 
MATO JUICE ‘sories most carefully eg Or Whole or Malt il OVALTINE -. ee 

you may wear an ensemble, long i ALTINE se 

TO 'dinner-type dress with matching RACK or™s<* \ | 3 a se 
or contrasting very short Jacket Y * SHOULDER 29° || i = BIRD ee 170 

: ROAST IRRADIATED BOTH ITEMS 2%-1b, FER COUPON - 

“LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY Of CANADA, LIMITED. © Chethem, Onterie [0° bolero, 

ure on lease OB COFFEE . 45 ase 

VEAL FRONT Roll » 27 Ve - {WHEN AVAILABLE — 

Palmholioe encap “3 ut Cabes ‘23: 

SUPER SUDS~. t=. 24¢1 3 
CHIPSO  ‘2"9e He: 22¢ 

| emer ee eran ‘A’ CHOICE 3 4¢ 

OILING FOWL - 

= 

BULK CEREALS eS SNAP SNAP POWDER 2 The 23¢ 

 WHEATFLAKES - - 20. 9 
WHITE WHEATLETS - in. 4} 

A Delimacsan cot ot wary beles|~JE ORANAM FLOUR)-< 22%. 91 
empucipg Aes) | {iceemmemrcii k i 
eualched'p by carer irs itis] Ie POT BARLEY; - = m4 
vgsollen in. 8 love ot UE recone snnane ce tee 
with convertible neckline-and rag- OATMEAL - estar 2. Of 
lan shoulders and has a smart / single breasted closing — with) ROLLED OATS "<, s* 3. 134 
smoky black pearl a 
ig grand over sults and with) (i——sirecmemmes LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO., LIMITED assszesassacasssasaeaeaeatas 

and sweaters. 

° STAR AMMONIA 2 Pigs. 
. NO-RUBBING. 

Old English Wax %3 = 49e 
Diamond Cleanser 21m 9¢ { 

‘Pride of Arabia 
| COFFEE : = 950. 

$/ FINE or MEDIUM" 

#; rae > 



z * 7” Si t Lge. CeeseS r! 

SKI SUITS. izes 2- 6x and 7 to 14 Youn 

de ea - You'll he thrijied at the excellent, selection of ‘Ski Sults for, 
enlace sae alee 3 piece style.” Slacks, Jacket and Par--° +! 

‘ c | Jackets! are: zipper tagtening, pockets, warmly - lined. 
Ren. ‘giplendldleelection af eslors: Many are trimmed’in contrast- 

dng celots: Be veneered te ee ea ie 

$5.95 to $10: 95 To See. You 
“Through Winter 

$99.95 to $5950 : 

- $19.95 » $27.50 
; COATS wit hat touch tet 

paar fay see liege pli 
ly fur trimmed coats. Fine all wool 

Sy iota cases of sates on 
sizes. See them Tomorrow. Buy ~ 

your new Coat at Lipaon’s. 

You'll Love Our Selection of Boys’ and Girls’ 

COAT SETS sa z- 
Coat Sets for Boys and Girls — all attractively styled 
and they’re made from fine all wool material — many 
nicely trimmed with fur. Boys’ Sets are in plain 
cloths and tweeds. All are warmly lined. Sizes 
2 to 6X. Outfit the children now. 

Gis... $5.95 to $12.95 
CLASSIC 

: TWO-PIECE WOOL 

- You'll like these sults — you will 
find them quite practical and so 
Mattering to you. The fashionably 

y fitted Jacket has neat pockets and 
~ the skirt has an action kick pleat 

front and back. Sizes 12 to 20. 

$9.95 
Sizes 12 to 20—Popular Shades 

CLASSIC SKIRTS 
ALL WOOL. 2 

Lovely all wool skirts to wear with your 
zi » newest and smartest. blouse—snug waist 

band; has two buttons; buttoned side 
closing—in practical ygrsar for Winter 

wear. _ Sizes 12 to 20. 

“$3.95 
“GIRLS’ SKIRTS © 

Girls’ Gad-about 

Skirts of rayon alpa- 

ca weave, for a really 

smart . appearance — 

pleats le smoothly, 

both front and back, 

for easy walking. Pop- 

ular shades. Sizes 8 
to 14. Each 

INFANTS’ 

SNOW SUITS: 

Sizes 1 to 3 Years 

Chinchilla Snow Suits — 
all in one plece with attach- 

ed rabbit fur-trimmed hood 

r —fully lined throughout — 
$2.95 to $3.49 zipper front — self belt — 

E knitted cuffs. Pastel shades 
—sizes 1 to 3 years. Suit 

~ TERO WEATHER AHEAD! $65.95 
Choces From Our Large . 

Selection of 

OVERCOATS 
For Men and Young Men 

$15-95 10 $25.09 
Overcoats that have that touch of dignity and good looks. 

They're classy—they're mighty warm and serviceable — styled 

with that nonchalant air that appeals to the smartly dressed 

young man. You can’choose from Tweeds and Plain Over 

coating materials. . Nicely finished with piped inside seams. 

Sizes 32 to 37 and 86 to 44. 

WINDBREAKERS Sizes 2to6 Years 

Children's All Wool Mackinaw Windbreakers Ms , 

—Color plaid trim—full length sliding zipper. $ 95 

Sizes 2 to 6 years. An Ideal jacket for the © 
children. Each 

Put Them Out ‘In The Cold 
x? ,. - In Toasty Warm. 

“2 SNOW SUITS Sizes2tos Years 
Choose now from, our excellent range of 

’ children's Snow Suits. -One.piece style with ° 
separate helmet. Fult length sliding zipper. ~ 
Snug fitting at wrist bands and ankles. Var- 
fous colors. © Many are lined. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Each . 

$4.50 tw $5.95 
Bring The Children To 
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-|Residents t to Vote 
In Lands Wrested 

On Or God Gea. Marshall States From Hun and Jag 
. Moscow, Ot 18. 18. (AP) 

Re ra lane or rocket or other device. Y 

Development rather than de- e “People overlook’ the dents of portions of East 

creased, the importance ' of the| When they are talking about me-| wrested from Germany, 
and the 

soldi ground chanized or technological warfare] xuriles and Southern Sekhalin 

spibvs Roeder re bay men are required then} io54° taken from Japan, will 
vote in the Russian general cec-| sand the 
tion Feb.10 and elect deputies to) home ae 

instrum the Supreme Soviet of the U. S. oat down Cue 
_on an meat eee place for ie employee: SG wels R 

cancellation’ bill, made pu! to cap an roro |" 
Monday, Gen. , Macghall had this] which; to, auneh the (atomic)| A. special edition: of “Isvestia 
to say about the “effect of the| bomb, Seer on Monday that Rus-| ~~ 

atomic bomb on the size of the;Fandamentals of War Unchanged] sie is listing these conquests as al Action 5 
military establishment:— “The . fundamental | require- ph of the Soviet Union's elec- 48 n 

ty of. Force ments’ of conducting successful! toral setup. | 
“| say that it has in-| war have not changed any more} (Other Naritiowles taken in the 

creased the neeaaalty, for greater|than they were altered by the| war and which will participate en 
immediacy .in the availability of | discov ry of gunpowder, the sub-|in the elections are the 
a force to be used at the outset! mazes 5 gas, tanks, or planes. The/ viet Republics of Estonla, emer, 
of.an emergency for the reaso2| technique changed, but never as/and Lithuania, all former inde-| Montreal, Oct. 18 (CP) —Legal 
that we would have to act quick-) much as at first anticipated, — pendent Baltic states; Moldavia,| action against some 100 Montreal 
ly in order to terminate a de-|almost invariably with each de-jtaken from Romania ‘and: Karel-| construction” builders who al- 
structive jattack of atomic nature.'velopnient the number of men}ia, annexed from Finland. Large|legedly are paying ‘wages to 

“| might illustrate it this way:[required is Increased.” districts of the Ukraine and] workers in excess of the | general 
the atomic bomb did away; If a war of atomic bombs ever| White Russia, formerly Eastern| ceiling ‘approved, by the Prices 

with the necessity for an aaa, gets started, Gen. Marshall indi-| Poland, and the Carpatho-Uk-| Board, will be taken within the 
might be two scientistz,| cated, the United States intendsjraine, which before j@ war wasinext few weeks by the building 

in Germany, we will say,|to have a good supply of the de-|part of Czechoslovakia, also will! trades joint’ committee,” it’ was 
ona one in Washington. As each] vastators on hand. The two big) vote. announced Monday. The charges 
pressed a button,.an horrendous; homb, plants were réported pro-| With all these new territories,| will be laid by the committee on 
Spiosicn would occur in the} ducing “right now” and “bulld- the February election will be the| the authority of the National _ 
other’ fellow’s territory. *. This/ing up a reserve.” largest ini Soviet history, with} Board. 
process would continue, short of] The General told the commit-/ 1,287 domestic electoral districts 
a lucky hit on one of the scient-| tee he believes in maintaining a|compared to 1,143 in the —_last spector 
ists and his button establishment,! military position strong enough| election in 1937. 
until somebody got to the source | to impress foreign countries “with} The annexed ,East Prussia ter- 
of one of those buttons; this is a the readily ‘available military] ritory includes Koenigsberg, once 
striking force. power of America.” capital of the Junker’s Province, 
U en would appear to be all anal PO “If they know that we arc) and the citles of Tilsit and Inster+| allegedly are not reporting the 

be capable of strong, then they will not dare to} burg. extra pay given workers. re necessary 
aggressive offensive action be-jtake liberties,” he-said. “On the 

Married, Arrested 

; “Picton, Oct 1! 18 : (cP)— wid 
=| geese which halt their southward 
flight to feed on Prince Edward 
County: grain are more’ plentiful 
tig, pensoak thank: in years One ot 
the luckiest farmers was Elwood 
Monroe of West Lake, Sele was 

verandah of his 
wild geese swoop- 
lawn. a His gun 
he’ bagged four 

Defoe he Fan out of, bells 

cause of the terrific destruction| contrary, if they know. that we 
that would be carried out prior cannot develop our great: poten- 
to, the elimination of the enemy's} tial for many months, then ter- 
power to launch such bonds by]rible things may happen.” 

‘Senate Seeks to Widen . 

Powers of Upper House. 

By. DOUGLAS HOW 

Hon. P. MeTaguc Appointed Says Australia’s [Russia Seu cnn on ate |e, 
Securities Commissioner | Strength Depends |Credit Agreement |s'aszissi choose vy co een pie 

Senate. is reported co: 

Five of Crew 

—|Of German U-Boat 

\Triedat Hamburg’ sc, = 
Hamburg, Oct. 18 18—(AP)—Five 

members of fa German submar- 
ine crew. went on trial before an 

bridge Street 
ie as the camera 

Wl 

pee syerersat On British Empire | With United States tess.‘ © meine 8| °F pan one ners, tp sled one 718 — _— mem! or & grea re 1. Vy, lop- 

tment oF aon. (CP) — he legislature, a ced in the last the government of Canada. burden of legislation would be pe of an early 

Protege rman | proclaim: ee  tetalls ; Released from the secondary] taken off the Commons. inst Ecks, , the former 

t ontario po Ag | heim tinderyp alr ames Bla te oa Australis, Oct'18 (CP} Washington, Oct. 18 (AP) — by the expediencies| 2 The Senate, touchy about to pay $75, the 
oiiecony Caner Cable)—Australia is in danger | Russia bas signed @ credit agree- fe, it has studded| its lack of work and about the said be was in 

and | Attorney-General Leslie | (Being ringed by a number. of 
: The Premier’s’ announcement, | communist republics, Robert Men- 
asserting the government is det-jzies, parliamentary~ opposition 

ment. with the United States for 
350,000,000 to $400,000,000 worth 
of lend-lease goods, delivery. of 

the pages of this first peacetime practice of ~pushing legislation 
session with discussions of its|through to it without time for 
powers and activities and with] proper consideration, would find 

it. prmined to ensure “proper” trad-|ieader and former. Australian) which was halted oh'V-J Day. Lag company edie abate rey bien amygrindl nba Hey rte Leenran ape 
changes last June. between the Prime] pamecer ster, told a papers It was learned Wednesday that|/for further consideration and] As it now stands, House Leader pointment with «a photographer 
Premier. and United: States offt- party's. convention Here| terms of the contract call for! possible action is that of Senator) Wishart Robertson, as , Minister was granted, and the trip. to 

methods bere Russfa to pay for the goods in 30|John Farris of Vancouver, an| Without Portfolio and the one| Pedoes court was delayed while the sher- 
Mr. Menzies did not identify 

ae ed Al rahe “as aliz e urg ust ins realize 
At that time, Attorney: that the strength of the Domin- 
a Gollan of New York lion depended on the unity and 

tate was critical high-pres- | stren; of the British Empire, | ¢, he seatt bee +|former lend-lease recipients to| tion there. 
an erie he “said were be. |the continued existence of which,| finance purchase of goods on con- Much Talent Available the Senate first, far from a new] Sept three men. who were picked 

promoters.”. In rebuttal tract when lend lease ended. As complement to this,  al-| suggestion, is one that is expect-| UP, after spending 36 days on 2 
esa af said the Ontario q conference British and American officials|though not on the floor of the! ed to be studied by a Senate Com-| Tit. , 
Government believed speculative tries, currently conferring in Washing-| House, has arisen the suggestion| mittee due to probe the whole| Affidavits from these survi-| judge promptly. pronounced him - 

< ree oan should . belton are expected to. reach an|that the system of parllamentary| subject of its powers and activi-| Vors state that the crew members| “gullty of contempt of court.” 
can aE er ene ome em | agreement on British Tend-lease| assistants be extended to the Sen-| ties. hed no opportunity of saving 
port policies Til bo ‘consider -| goods wi ithin the next two weeks.|ate. It stressed that the Senate is! Before it now fs ,a.motion thst seathe  Decsctatiec ontendn that 
ed. in'the light of how vores was Saree tee filled with former Provinclal|a special committes examine 

g iff's — accompanied 
to the studio. 

the wedding party ad-~- 

years at 2,3-8 per cent interest| outstanding lawyer and ‘former! official contact with the Cabinet,| Utes, but the majority 
with the first payment beginning| Attorney General of British Co-|{s called upon to intraduce in the vid got: on —_ pe cereeees 
nine years hence. lumbia, that the rules of the Sen-|Senate the legislation t hasl ve e Leys ion vhs tena 

Similar credit arrangements|ate be amended to permit cabinet) originated in the mumeréus de- U- crew n journed to the court room to wait _ 
have been off 7% machine-guns, threw. grenades| while Daniel was taken into the 

ered to all other| ministera to introduce legisla. partoents ot sovdrnment, in| at the survivors, killing all. ex-|judge’s private office. 

premiers, former federal and pro-| provisions and workings~of the}- the log of the U-852 describes 
be aprecectt bry strong centre) © TO PLAY SATURDAY — | vincial cabinet ministers, _and| Income War Tax Act and the Ex-| {he sinking of a freighter March VITAMINS 

2 Welland; Oct. 18 —(CP)— The | leading figures in the many facts|cess Profits Tax Act, a possibic| |,» Used cht cape 
: fifth game of the Base-|Of Canadian life. forerunner—if suggestions are| ‘at. at which the Peleus went 

Elected ball » Association Senior finels| The suggestion is that some of|met—to similar roles that would | 4°W?- gi 
will be played at Bargar Park in|these men should be named Sen-!draw upon the wide experience pcb i eS VACCINES 

: Welland at 3 p.m., on Saturday, | ate assistants to cabinet ministers, and capacities of its members. 
the pi ebenepinkl of the Welland NEW WORLDS CHAMP 
tlas, Baseball Club decided here 2 Montreal, Oct. 18 — (CP 

today. If a sixth game is ~ | HUSBAND SEEKS DIVORCE | Hoarding, Panic Buying Blamed], ) 00 “ai reiae sarynit will be ei Fesre 4 a FROM. HE ADOPTED Y Bobby Managoff retained the| 
They don’t: roe every- 
body — but MOST peo- 

: 

opie 
Quebec, Oct. 18. (CP)— L. B. Toronto, Oct. 18 (CP)—Hoard- World's Heavyweight Wrestlin aet: 

Pearson, : Canadian pee Caret ee Londen eae ie ere Elizabeth, NJ., Oct. 18 (AP)—| Ing and panic beying ares blam. Cro ra spp Sporoxinat ple get results 

LIQUID ~~ PASTE ; to Washington, was elected chair-| series, three games to one. A 72-year-old awning manufuc-|ed Wednesday: by major soap] crowd of 15.000 here last night| -e 
when he felled Felix Miquet, 
Chamoion of France. with a ser- 
fes of flying kicks that knocked 
the grawny parisian unconsciour 
anostiy, after the second round 
hed. started. 
~ Miquet failed to return to the 
ring and it was learned after the 
match that he was suffering from 
concussion of the brain and pos- 
sible internal injuries. 

turer has filed suit for divorce} manufacturers as the chief causes 
against his second wife, whom hej of the current flake and laundry 
adopted when she was nine years| soap shortage and F, H. Lehberx, 
old and married when she was 15.| Prices Board oils and fats ad- 

August N. Laggren, of Plain-| ministrator, added the problem is 
field, N. J., charged Mrs. Alice}‘one of consumer co-operation ra- 
A, Laggren, 35, with desertion|ther than supply. 
and infidelity in a divorce peti-| There have been~progressive 
tion entered: yesterday. increases annually in soe pro: 

The couple has two sons, 19) duction since 1938 Ahr hberg 
and 16, respectively. | said. 

WE HAVE YOUR FAVORITE. 
MEETING TO BE HELD BRAND IN STOCK. 

Kitchener, Oct. 18 — (CP) — 
Secretary James McLeod of the 

Lot pagent A fermnbinas S| Ontaro” Volleyball Association 
the interim commission on food announced that the as- 

National poclationtet annial meeting would 
Ri Food Conf, in Springs,| be held at the Central Y, M. C. 

A. in Toronto on Saturday. Oct. 

STOVE POLISH | fgaaiae Cenereso te d ay 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST  ~ Phone 105 

WEEK-END SPECIAL! 

“CORDUROY DRESSES. 
JUNIOR SIZES 12 te 20 

$10.00 
“LATEST STYLES AND COLORS =. C 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are pleased to announce that we have secured the serviced of 

MR. G. FIDDICK 
‘ . 4 

who i« a highly skilled electrician in all branches of the trade. 
Mr, Fiddick has many years of, experience and training with such 
manufacturers as the General: Electric Co., as well as service in: 
the field. BPECIALIZING IN »-RADIO SERVICE, ELECTRIC 
RANGE’ SERVICE,’ ELECTRIC WASHER SERVICE AND ALL i 

_ SMALL ELECTRIC | APPLIANCES. 

the honor as an honor to Canada 
terim 

x : 3 PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

NELLIE SMI I H prema ‘The Home Appliance ‘Store. Youn, 3 
YRONT ST. (Over Kresge’s) _» PHONE 1282 Re well e 191 Front Street Phone 1181 ; other. 

. ; “| Theniateman Owned and Operated by “The Adams and Van Dusen Co.” $ Drank é 

fee 
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INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, iMS 

RK GIANTS. [scat #8 Sats Gah ite eal W WONT LET 

Johnny Mizd a “Rigney at 
short, Buddy ‘Kerr at third \and| today he was busy with both 

Held eyes = : ea man-} With 

agtt Mel Ott Babe Youn 4 ino Bly Con trove fit ty 
need to be in the running for the| {ng to’get the Pittsburgh boy to 
1946. pennant are two: top-flight | forget his “beefs” and afgn on the 
pitchers and a dependable catch-/ dotted line for a return go with 
<r. ‘-|Joe Louis. With the other, Mike| ay 

was holding an “auction” over 

mo| Mivesscys tho sh 0000 eee - - says 000, j= 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT - | pull next June will go to the place 

aa wpa Ses oui ae . ey.” Bui was the 
“By the Associated Press wouldn't be at Yankee Stadium 

Columbus—Jimmy Woods, 135, | here when post-time rolls around. 

of Promoter Mike Jacobs". . 
stated he wanted Conn = to 

hecker . t 
ai 
> el 

‘ 

° @ 

HE ae PHONE wre : 
. Ba The only thing standing in the 
Wl Peomer srevioe — counrcovs Davens. Se ie0i Geluoas (10) ey way, according he the Ko ne — ‘ = A um . was the five per cept “bite” New ° {es ‘ 

Z Binghamton, N. ¥. — Eddie} york State puts on fight movies. ; ; : CROWNED CHAMPIONS | _OUT-OF-TOWN-TEIPS — WEDDINGS — FUNERALS id Smith, » 140, Rochesier, a Other sates ws welts \terttts, mi ; N H s i s N i t : pba por 
oul ie rnard, - mt w willin, ease nny 8 Sas Proprieter: KEN SMITH a Youngstown (4); Art’ Gregory, otf in order to land the fight, 80, wings . 8 LL. I r aini ng ro) es crowned’ in 

a a 5 192, Binahisentons Se et ver it. was. considered -Ukely, New oer 3 : ~ || baseball Joop of: this sitrict 7 
e nger, a ‘ork would ‘throw a g C are . 5 ~ Harriston x. 

¥ i... & @ =| fa é a | 3 g oe Y hangeonto it. New York Pill ree the Boston Bruins as.a complete By the Canadian Press 7 to dress for tonight's engagement 
; : 11 members ‘the howl that went wpj forward line . . . G with Chicago Black Hawks. 

: 1 when the Dempsey - Tunney/on third .°.. Joe Dimaggio 
doings went to Philadelphia. And] expected to rejoin the Yanks . 
Mike . . The old familiar names are | Bo 

beginning to be heard and it FOR SPORTSWEAR T00, won't. belong before all the gang | night 

5 5 
and ‘Wi hailing © from |’ % Piety Pere 7) Dumart—teamed last : five-hi 

‘ As for getting Conn to sign up} who joined the greatest teams | Boston © their| Wards. ‘include Ab em Wy ete 
Cae Ad AT for the fuss, Mike had a session| of all time will be back in fami- ] don to the On! 

e ; , lined up today with the legal| Har environment. . . threesome who sociation Midget championship 

Lineups for their first exhibi- 
tion. seen to 

, 

S member of Billy's fistic family, as a checks were heavy and tere oe an 11-5 victory over Port 

8 Seer al with diliy'c ioanes Toronto Maple Leafs it] the best-of-three series” 30 
Take It Easy, Pop. on” in two vigorous drills at| straight games. ; iE , Johnny, , yesterday. 

erJohnny’s cnet dbjection was to Owen Sound for their National 
the clause that sald Conn could] guish, agony and pain,  inter- 
not have exhibition or tune - up| spersed. with creaking nolses 
appearances before the big beak-| emanating from the YMCA next 

If you hear sounds of an- 

busting party. Monday eventide, don't be : suffered we ttm, Mie and yen | ane cet of te rages | he ea not permit tue ck in usual form and serv- 
x tlon, so don’t get panicky Gordie Bell strained a tendon in 

and|ed up assists on three. plays., - 
call the arms of the law. It will >» [his right leg. Horace. (Bud) —— Sports Roundup 

(By HUGH FULLERTON, JE.) 
New York; Oct. 18, (AP)—Bas- 

ketball seems to be of its way to- 
ward becoming the United States’ 
National game—at least in win- 
ter—If the southern colleges only 

Lamarche replaced Bell. 

Chicago Black Hawks of the 
On| National Hockey League, with 

‘ery 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, oe Laos danonge fees = hockey 
until the last tummy is worn authority as Maj. Conny Smthye, /Re and 

down to its proper level. who is superintending a surplus | to Tenge” for. Winnipeg. where 
they wi 

merely be the opening session of}  « 
the Business Men’s Volleyball |sy;"aangtes ve eoune % do with 
League which open at the Y on ¥ 
Monday and will continue ev 

of talent at the Toronto Maple meet New York Ran- 
move Into the big time. . .New Leaf training camp in Owen| gers in “exhibition games today 
England, mostly a blank on the} ‘There will be expert coaches |Sound, Ont, and Saturday before opening the 
basketball map up to the last} available and all. sorts l-| The whisper is out that Apps,{N. H. L. schedule’ at Boston 
winter, is looking for a big seas-| cal apparatus, There is a, ha when and if he gets back from | against Bruins Oct.-24. 

— 

geen Se 

wey e . 

newfangled the army, be fitted into” a ; 
-| something a’’d' left wing to make room for] Officials of Detroit Red Wings 
‘which guarantees to restore star centres like »Billy Taylor,| are a bit perturbed about club 
to deflated grandpops Gus Bodnar, Pete ' le and|strength “down the middle.” 

Tt is stated that Ted Kennedy, Apps, one of hoc-| Joe Carveth, rookte Jim’ Cona- 
course is so good that seamstress-| key’s great individualists, played| cher, Murray Armstrong and 
es will be on hand to take up the} the left boards in his college| veteran Syd Howe are current opes to 

up for last season's $11,000 loss slack in shorts that almost over-| days. candidates for centre’ posts, but 
HA ees ere one New Eng-| night become three sizes too large —_— < owner James Norris says things 
land team every game. - -| for the wearers ..’. Crutches will]: Herbie Cain, one-time’ “trig- | would be vastly different if ery 
Harvard and Yale won't be on Ker man” for pass Master Bill 
those bills. Cowley with Boston Bruins, may 

be traded to Montreal Canadiens 

be parked at the door and there 
is special accommodation for 

ab pee rowed OR paiere gircamsa [pti watheyy my earthcierery winter classes ve proven popu-| im exe: e inspec: 

Roa terns| one Les Bey lar in the past and no doubt a lot| Montreal players. At. least, 
teammate Bob Evans in. last|0f business men of the city -will| that's the current word at the 
week's North Carolina game, the ernie hedge hea of the| Boston camp in Quebec, 

1 ed eee ere are — 
Fae Mt” “Oke Tre fine"| showers, towels etc: but the old| At practice’ sessions at Winnl- 
Bob replied, “This has fixed me up| boys will have to wait till they get | Deg yesterday New_York Rangers 
just right. I can breathe as well home to ane the alley in the 19th pee te. ome ith ame rye 

Kans vaca or me, shou 
fist tne’ seated za. ats tte may sent tye gothamites in N. H. L. 

competition this season. 
Sports Before Your Eyes. —_— Coach Frank Boucher’ sald last 
When Bob Burke, forther Uni- 

versity of Washington footballer,| Away, to the Football Wars ‘ Pie tae ne Spoeen the plarers 
+}, fumbled in a big game at Prague,| 5, Vernon er, who tips the! = = = 

Fa ia gerd ha jel the oc scales: at 220. pounds Teaves for |ing pals of Goyer with the strong| game of the City and District 
haa ad hoe Heed rf ry Divinion| Totonto on Monday where he will Halifax Navy squad of last year.| Baseball League finals here on 

uad a buck the next time he|Join the Toronto Argonauts of the The youngster who is’ barely. 20| Saturday, Secretary Ernie Sum- 
dvopped the ball {n a game. Bob| Hig Four. Goyer Js an inside line- got word from Argofiiiete’ head-| mers announced today ..... 
even carries a football to chow|man and should prove a tower of | Quarters yesterday to report-at the 
now to cure the fumbling habit,| strength to the Queen City pig-| Varsity Stadium next Monday for the title... Grapevine has it 

. « The American Bowling Con-|skinners. Goyer won't be in| night at\6:45 for practice under] that Frank “Smokey” Smith, sen- 
gress has granted dates to 3,274| strange company for at present on| the lghts., Vernon is no sapling | sational Thornbury southpaw who 
out-ofstown teams for the 1946| the Argos line-up are Levantis, = we yee — his olen practically; wor! ts {ntermediate 

Asco er = beef _ , it, base’ ; tourney at Buffalo. . tt and Reid, all former play: should stay hit. staliet Beleee thi ie 

‘ handed, will locate not too many 
oeeeey miles from he city next.year... 

Wings had reliable Sid Abel. 
Captain of Detroit’s 1943 Stanley 
Cup team, Abel now is in Eng- 
land with the R. C. A, F. 

Lester Patrick, manager of 
New York Rangers, says there is 
reason to believe Mac Colvillé 
will be able to join Rangers 
within 30 days—either through a 
discharge from the army in 
which Colville ig a private, or 
through «ix-month leave of abs 
sence. _ Colville passed through 
Winnipeg yesterday on a troop 
train bound for Edmonton. 

— 

Bob Nose Best. 

4 
Splinters 

McAN —_—_—_— So you think Johnny Bull does | peer ee 
By N HARVEY Crosby, movie star Pat O’Brien| not lke to bet his tuppence ’apen- H 

Toronto, Oct. 18 (CP)— Horse and Charles Howard of San Fran-j.nies on ole Dobbin over ‘ome™.. GARDEN’S A C CLUB 
. cisco, owner of Seabiscuit. At the running of the famous Ce- 5 racing scems destined to go big-. >| sarawith classic at Ne at 1 

posers Keates tear hyd Canadian racing can stand the} England, the other day, the ’Ar- 

Z i : oy 

ries and ’Arriets, as well as M’- 
lawd and lady, bet approximately 

"ACTION EVERY SECOND” 
FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 LBS, 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 

_ | Bag-An Outfit Of 
Rigorous Tested Sport 

Togs That Can Take It! ~- No ‘definite plans have beeniinfluence of these sportsmen, 
announced, but it can be taken! apart from the prestige they bring 
for granted that the purchase ofito the conduct of the sport on 
two Vancouver race tracks. by.the coast, it's a safe bet ine HH] 
United States interests will meai:;be responsible for progressive 
@ reorganization of racing in the’ Management of turf affairs — 
British Columbia city. something often lacking on this 

Already there are hints, via} side of the international bound- 
Tom (Calgary Albertan) Moore, ;ary- 
that Canada’s, first “tote” board| Crowds are so easy to attract to 

four and one-half million ‘dollars 
on the-race . . . Incidentally, the 
tough 2 1/4 mile handicap race 
was won by Kerry Pipef, a 25 - 1 
shot who, ca: 113 pounds 
beat Lady Crusader by a scant 
nose... Walt Gerow Jr., arrived 
home from the hockey training 

fj : Start good hunting at Goodman's. 
The Jargest and finest stock of - - 
hunting toggery. to choose from. 
Wha you t install ly date,jhorse parks that turf officials) wars yesterday for a brief period |i] ‘BILL WESTFALL =~ Ys. -FRANK MORTON 

Ls: do : want? Well, Seabee te pence ‘ol often become <coniplacent and} before going on to Tulsa, Okla- ‘Trenton. s SuNapanee 
Brother, we have it, and all kinds ~ +] mutuel rooms,. stabling, grand-| permit the quality of sport’ to] homa, where he will join the Oil- Rear Newfoundland Army Champ. 
of footwear to go with if, too! stand and landscaping are being: deteriorate through inadequate/ ers hockey squad of that city un- \ .os sg emacs 

Jenret steearas ¢ planned,” adds Moore. panei, and niggardly {!nan- yal ernanes on ine Van sta oe ' + SEMI-FINAL — 135 LBS; 
é ‘ ‘ . es, 3 as thou ¢ Van Horne 

Prine Renerhoeh file Sarre [ote nett = ce Feats can| Seta {3% 94 Belleville ts con-|l] RONALD MANSFIELD - vs. GORD. Woops 
iM , ‘ : f What enterprising officials can} cerned get the go-by..... Gardens A.C, . nton VISIT” OUR SUIT AND “OVERCOAT pede varpaee tile meen tel omced Ga: for’ pacttin “hax «been demon-| None’ of the’ misaagesial 4esteroite : a 

in the city seem to want to have di strated at Dufferin: Park in To- bullding for a total of $750,000 {s papthlng tarde cite thevocherwe ~ SIX OTHER ACTION-FILLED BOUTS 
the recently-incorporated British}ronto, once’ scorned by larger 

DEPARTMENT. | “WE HAVE ONE |IN 
y : 4 Col | tracks In the area. Behind vigor-| saying a team of sufficient qual- eat STOCK FOR YOU; HUNDREDS _OF wee sarc ot Purtiend County sue ous: management by Her Meteo ity. could net Be ‘organized nares . : : : ag 

% ‘ 3 « ye ES : itan Racing ‘Association, Duf-} Jac! juipment, finances atc. . |I} - q LATEST STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. ry) : r . Ferin’s half-mile oval: became —|Seiit looks; lilee i@artatna’ for’ the Af, : 5 
PR Te eer f 6 : 0 This For Acute. still Is—one of the most pop-| idea, unless 

A ; 

* . > 

ular‘in Canada. minute naturé occurs... St. Lou- t 
The immediate effect of the| {s Cardinals, of the National Lea- HUME Seeks — BELLEVILLE 

30pm, | vi t the Sherbrook ; 9 STORE C A A R B H new ably. will be samspagement gue will operate the Sherbrooke 

’ FOR Lf peel teddies Ladies, Servicemen and Children 30c. 
By fe : ‘ : |] Put a few ‘ of Vicks Va-tro-noi Unless the Prairie group of 

: . , SEN 3 

entry in the Canadian - American 

MEN up each nostril, It shrinks swollen| naifmile ‘dog’ tracks start © pros General Admiision 50c. Reserved 75c.: 

League next year... Rep - 
tatives of the Cards od 

; soothes irrita- - J 1 a ~ . gram of betterment~ of racing ; 307 FRONT 'ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 1810 ego Sushesispuces end VICKS |feaitions and purses ahey won't Advance Sale at Arena and Bill Cook's Cirar Store. 
: : oa ave enou orses to stage their ingessct eyikd WATRO-NOL jP2¥e «: more years... 

and Batawa clash in their 
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HALLOWE'EN DANCE 

_ READ PARISH HALL 
<= FRIDAY, OCT. 26th. 

\ ” DOOR PRIZE. 
PRIZES for BEST COSTUMES 

--Shannonville . Hall 
Friday, October 19th 

"Under Ausplces of * 
Tyendinga Junior Farmers 

ADMISSION ...-......+- Bbc 
GOOD ORCHESTRA 

‘KAYE 
MARTIN 

“TONIGHT 
SQUARE DANCING — TRENT 

: 
BELLE. [| McCARTHY 

2 8 a8 & a 

x Reeehs 

f ee uals i E ge. y i i st alr He ag 
a 

L 

rosters. 
The National Association 

minor league recently revealed 
that 3,784 players were on the Na- 
tional Defence Service list while 
another’ 874 had voluntarily re- 
tired for war-plant jobs. One Am- 

Association Club will have 

RE 

T THE BELLE — Merle Qberon and Laurence Olivier in one of 
from “Wuthering Heights,” the Sam- 
with David yen 

WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS 

LADASNCE OLIVIER « BAYID NEVER, 
in| with FLORA ROBSON,. DONALD 

Thornbury, Oct... 18. (CP) — 
yesterday won the 

CAPITOL 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS| FLL TELL THE WORLD SONG’ OF THE RANGE 

2.30 — 633 140 — 10 

«Marie Oberon 
Laurence Olivier 
David Niven 

‘255 — 120 — 9.35 

> 

UNDERGROUND | 
335 — 7. = 940 

TELL IT. TO A STAR 
as 

x 

rs < HORSESHOE 

SAT. MATINEE ONLY: 
CHAPTER .ONE 
“RAIDERS 

OF GHOST CITX” . 
Western Fun ang Thrills! 

7 

CRISP, GERALDINE FITZ- 
GERALD. . ‘ 

Directed by WILLIAM WYLEE 

—Alse—, 

A PARAMOUNT MUSICAL 
IN TECHNICOLOE 

“YOU HIT. THE .SPOT” 

@ TONIGHT & FRIDAY @ 

RA Cn LAC! 

@™ ADDED HIT @ 
/ > MIGHT-AS-A-FEATHEER © 

MUSICAL ROMANCE! capes: ; 

"HOLLYWOOD | 
“VICTORY CARAVAN" 

20° GHEAT STARS 
—also— 

‘POPEYE- CARTOON 
MANHUNT OF: MYSTERY 

ISLAND 
“ADULTS, EVE. 

AT THE 
‘ Alan Mowbray: as 
It To # Star,” Repllits new ee romance, starting tonight | 
atthe Capitol ’ ire.iGh Cin: the samme Peon Nee Sie 

that is considered 
of Hollywood. 

Range,” featuring Jimmy 
’ pitched ‘for the 

‘out 11 batters to 
last five ‘ 

~ laddress is (176 Charles : Street) 
Belleville was founa ut us). >} 
conscious condition in the® club 
house’of the'Sarnia Tennis Club 

. Parks board employees 

* gent bam 
Sarnis, Oct..18.(CP)— Hospi 1 2; Provi € 

Henry, whose registration cafd| ed consciousness, .*_ Damalo nt. 
Y 

mown EE a. 

y. First Uproarious: 

Arabian Nights Tale \\\g 

“Adele Evelyn > Phil |e 
KEVES-SILVERS-JERGENS |F 

C_ CORNEL WILDE: 
STAR OF “A SONG TO REMEMBER” 
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the ‘late Lafon- 

at on ache 

> which occurred . and Met Harvey 
Setarday coversiht. ciecs i + Me gy 

bs ae q : BB Ber tr BER 
effetts by auction on 

Charles » home. at Dur- 

Tweed on recently returned, after «|g bias asad the summer with, Mr. 

|x ae i Burr = sod Ziapeen were . Donald evening dinner g: of Mrs. 
Capt and Mrs. i SSE 

E 

if g ef i E ir | 
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5 ROSES "°"" =% 25¢ Reid to the 
QUAKER °’"* ar le 
HAWES WAX ae 

Burrs—Congratulations to Mr. nom" 3324 eae RAISINS §«=.2"-. 2 c, was ihe week od guest el BULK me 

CURRANTS * “lis. [Teel "e 
| E HH at g Fe | | i if a 4 z i i | i 

f ne mother Mrs. Walter ae We Kerrington, : : 
Mrs. W. J. Bad { eo heer renee Doe BieowIre 

; » HASTER or TERRIER XiDOLR 2h me Visitors at the home of Mich, were for a few days the 
== = : Mrs, W. K. Long on guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burr 

Belleville, Mevasd Mrs trip. they visited ‘Montreal and 
Wood and Miss nese Wr at W. & Herrington’s, Napanee. 

i - 
them at a dinner, | Other ‘guests y) Spent cae. Gay: leat. sree were Mr. and Mis. Stanley Wer- 

often eB Wee ier de eae ce ing the pest ten days wi ped firmer eye : Yeast tastes sweeter, is ighter, more tender. 
Mr. ergs tained for IF YOU BAKE AT HOME — Get 

Mr. Frits "a active fresh Yeast with on 20 
old ‘Bere we pater srt tyson 

PORTERNOUSE 3".01< “ 434,,™ iF be Per Coupon rip and Mra| Rev. Mr. Todd. of Rednersvitie | *"; +] Mr, FRESE LAMB McCann conducted the service in Mt. Car- : . a * 196% : mel Church on Sunday afier- ; - Geo 4a PROnrre . The Anni ; taditaene visited held at the Mountain View chu co oceerar ots VEAL FRONTS "2 * 979 14% Joi Sunday night at 8 pm. with Por coupen Marmora. i hy very good. ch ance in at- AEX “s ~ 
° ince, ie i" 

BACON ame ™ 44s, % aaa atts . 2 service belng the Padre from ins 
RCAF station at Mountain View. SMOKED MANS 00%, 394.2." cous oe Tanke SMOKED HAMS "2" ». 51, thm —————— ellasburg. soloist and rendered two 

‘ ROT RATIONED : 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. 

N. Innis spent a few days last 
week with friends at Bancroft, 

BEEFLIVER ‘ * + “zy: 
LAMBLIVER © * "© “ny 

7 ————=_ +7 Mr. HALIBUT STEARS. °° * *41¢ 1 ep PE a OILVERBRIGHT:; = ie: 2 > ty fade Nae RESETABLISHMENT” CREDITS | ‘#4 hour 0 
SALMON ? a sere 3s TO 7,388 EX SERVICEMEN| the church 

ON FILLETS °°“ - ™ 499 
4 : COD FILLETS - -- o 8s ™ 96¢ 

PEARS CALIFORNIA ae c+ Mag 

GRAPES %**'ronria Tokay 2 994 

‘ORANGES: SALIFORNIA VALENCIA Don JQ 

GRAPEFRUIT Scie 63" 25° 
BEANS peonion Groen, Stringtece t, 

ansses seors"~ ~<a, | SE 
f CARROTS WASHED, CORELESS 3'* lee: * 
aC WASHED @ WAXED. 

tales ad - a Canada ~ Me. Mr. s ter entertained the Ape TURNIPS .o7'0.4." 3: Mr. and Mrs, Wynne of Belle-|'Thomasbutg United chureh 

i un at 0! ¢ubbera 
z AVES removed OY 

easy, JERSEY BRA 

COCOA 
- 

yl 
ef : H fe z THE [ot 

! iy) 

rer py eeg te COCOA CM with & PASCAL sorte | [Mix 4D, Keeble. in ns focithe requldt, son 
\ E STALKS of ee sy ackao: ‘CELERY 2" 25¢ misfortune ¢o fall at the bash 

oF STORE CLOSES AT 7 p.m.| 
= SATURDAY. NIGHT. 
PLEASE SHOP.EARLY  [ Neilson’: ae a 



“ADDITIONAL SPORT © |e 
ain Bor ‘out ers e Knoc kk. Each 1G] tac Zenon, Bese, 

Ea ee Paetienssns oe Jo | be “16, 9.35; 8.18. | 

atchesaDraw [esse Ves Ye ise oun ame vo 
See ee tne 

Lindsay 
Lae Volo, «We ‘Wanalstine,: 

Easily ‘Defeats ee Saeed 1-3 2:18 1-2.| Guy Worthy, “As Wells, 
Brighton /.. v2 

322 Class, Purse $180. 0). | agreon male, Dr. Well- 

He SPREE 455 ri 8 

if Hy rie i li 
f 

i ‘ ae had “no 
ful ten over 
derms. 

oT 

Several Methods. | 

mathods of 
thes. © 5 

on 

his; 

b 

same 
Several 
Jackson 
times the 
bounded: to “his 
sine me mance 

tbhe' ropes with the 
an to 
other he 

be. 

‘Flanagan’ nailed Jackson 
a 

the first fall after fifteen 
of wrestling agility, but the 
from the souttr came back strong- 

to ground . the . fighting ex- i 
cfficer after a pinwheel | 2. ror all. 
that had the Irisher seeing /}..¢ in the 

Shamrocks on St. Patrick's Day. mi Georme- 0. 
Came the ‘third fall and ville and.every bea Yada went after each other’s reo tidge Re er earepen eager A 

scalps, a little pu-| sure of penta oles 2 
gilism. into the they: buf-|0f occasions year was trying 
feted one another all over the but the best he could do 
ring. It was clean, aggressive win the last 

RE 
te gerbe ok Hah idee 

if 
28 

+ 

Andy unloaded his money too, but he bought what he ; when : ‘ 

put it into Victory Bonds. His interest pear it... stuff peerere oe ; Andy sat tight with his growing pile of . 

\ was in interest (3%)... besides he priced and scarce. Money burned a pYistenyi Bene “ Cricket”, he 

wanted to help beat the Ji apanese in his t fas I fer Bond pocke ter than a new 213 hese gent aoe tes 

7 . Now let’s look ahead a bit. The war 
has been over some time. Joey is fin- Andy is still Ii comfortably. T i ving ly. The _ Andy's investment jn Victory Bonds is 

pea em tal gy Daal pra crete ve things he wants are coming back on © paying off. You see... there’s amoral ~ 

artime wages and ovettime didn’t . the market, with postwar improve- , »eeeave your dough for a better buy 

last forever. Life was just a bowl of ments, too. 2 os bye and bye. 

cherries. Now Jocy has the pips. a 3 “Bas oe epee ne 

o 
« 

- - - 

as : : ; : 5 j ; Q oT 

Seuté a sroall obion, diced, aad 2 ths. 
pepper in 2 tbs. far. 

Add 1 cup diced left-over meats 
Brown. Add a 10-0z. tin Heinz Con- 
densed Vegetable Soup, 1 cup water, 

if tap. salt, dash of cayanne pepper. 
Simmer gatil heated thoroughly. 

+ Serves By ; 

Get Ready to Buy 

VICTORY BON 
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Surely Surprised 
, This Grateful. Lad Me,” Says 

a 

Pains in My Back 
digestion are_Gone. 
Free of 

ynton 66 
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—— 
A PRIVATELY OWNED CAR, IX 
good shape. Phone 1479, 

Mock Phone 10007. Ole 
Said ea BY YOUNG COUPLE. NO CHILDREN | BLACK ORK, MORSE 9 EARS so 

CENTRAL ONTARIO| soma Sopeng see Shannparne, ET Bours : 

CREDIT. EXCHANGE|_titeeccer. Sissi ‘AND RISCH PIANO, GOOD 
READY CASH 

CAR — BETWEEN "%_AND “oo MO-| 7, Belleville. Tat 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN ! 

must be in. good condition. 
New Y Oct. 18 — 

Dodge, . Chevfolet, oF oa. Ontario. Iss ONE LATHE, COMPLETE SHAFTING.| - sorday failed 
gold stocks recorded & further Lebel peering hit TO PAY OLD BILLS OR FOR ANE 

and one horse power motor, 
Sik | phase. 230-208. Apply L. 

. 7 up| metals advanced fractions CASH LOAN AT CAMPBELLS, YOU 

3 OR 4 ROOM FURNISHED APART- | ————————_____ Board which had be tore 
MAY OBTADT FROM $1208. 

ment, centrally located. desired by | CHESTERFIELD DINING market as buyers continued YOUR Le BATANCE AT NO EX= 

couple, no iidren. Phooe - 3 

646 or write Box 21, Ontario In- certifications as agent : COST. ARE 

CAMPBELL 

a 
RAWLEIGH DEALER. 

14 Dunbar St. _ Phone 1201W 
_ BELLEVILLE 

i 
Bgeze i é : ge . At ff i 
FP # 

GQPrPrOMETERISTS 
“ McCARTHY THEATRE BLDG. 

OFFICE HOURS: 10 to 12 am: 20 

WEDNESDAYS — 10 te 2 am 
AND BY 

af Hi i 
d iH it i fk i i I | 

0 
Terentia,” Oct. 18 (CP) 

I i; 
= _ _ Toronto, Oct. 18 —(CP)}— The 

CHIROPRACTOR , 
Dresetweles, rate Ay Galle. ten beef’ cattle = Fire Destroys Millions of 

(Might sae Sea Raine ct OS 
cwt. from the last report, at jon the 

Dollars Worth ef Property 

INSUL BRICK HOUSE, FIVE ROOMS. 
Barrie, and unchanged at $17.48 | day. Calves Each Y: 

‘Apply 63 Benjamin St. O18 at Hall enchanged of, to farm, lambs and sheep bed: 

ee. ATED TOOAT. aE 
ers $1 trackers Receipts 

CHILDS GREY FALL COAT, 
= ag markets Saarkets 

brown three-piece Winter outfit. 
both size 4-6; girs reverse, coat 

pee early today. cattle 100, calves 

size 14, 36. Apply Fe Lenden later reportedqueta- | sheep and lambs 
tlens unchanged at $17 «ptas | from yesterday were E 8 j E 

ATTENTION R.C.A.F. PERSONNEL 

AN AUCTION SALE — 
. Personnel Only For Service and Ex-Service 

ma engi eT 
- WILL BE HELD AT Le 

SANDY BURROWS 
No. 1 LF.S. DESERONTO, 0 et 

erat tas aa, | ease : “|| sacurday, October 20th . 
‘At which time all N.P.F. Furniture of Messes and 

HALL & EARLE : WEDNESDA’ i Conteens, ete. put up for Auction. 

ACCIDENT AND PLATE GLASS . jeeats SVC of McDonald 3. 7 ext . sree . EXPERIENCED 

i Phone MMW! Scart HOLDING OF LAT! : . = Therede BRING PROPER IDENTIFICATION Sewi .- 

my 5. : 
wing Machine 

Terms Cash—Reasenable Reserve Bids—Licensed Auctioneer. 

(Auction for the general public will be held at 2 later date.) Operators 
THE BELL SHIRT CO.. 

205 Coleman Street 
$$$ ET, 

coonsvean 
BATEMAN 

' MOTORS 

SEWING MACHINES » 
¢ 

SALES—NEW ELECTRIC AND TREADLES AND RECON- 
DITIONED TREADLES. . 

PHONE 173 

BUSINESS LINERS 
REPAIRED—AT OUR WORKSHOP BY MECHANIC WITH é 

os 30. YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. “8 C. A. BATEMAN, Prop. ” Spray Painting. 

RENTED—ELECTRIC PORTABLES BY THE@IONTH. 11 MOIRA ST. WEST RITCHIE'S AUTO REPAIR 
- BELLEVILLE. PHONE sate $4 YEOMANS ST. 

SERVICES—BUTTONS AND BUCKLES COVERED. BUT- 

AUCTION SALE ~< 
: 

SEWING CLASSES—THOSE ENROLLING NOW WILL: 

USED (ONE YEAR, ALSO| .pgussbold effects wil be "scl © bY : ‘ HAVE THEIR DRESSES FINISHED 

it 
20th. 

BLOWER, a Jaca ; 
jacket heater. complete with tank t Street. West, “5! pe Nal 

% : CHRISTMAS. 

and furnace. Phone 235. ent, Biizting. Satureey. BEFORE 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

coll for 

: me it] Jessie Judd Swe i e . - z 

——— RGE ARNOTT, BUTTONS—WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF PLASTIC 

2 a 1 meres 7 CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 

se sepa ie) SALE rey AL OT oe ost ‘Acctioneer | _ : BUTTONS IN STOCK. . SCOTTISH = ATLAS 

, Westover, Lot 28, Con. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL 

Bidney,-will sell all farm stock 
on ‘October. 29th,| PARM — 2 MILES NORTH EAST OF AUCTION SALE . 

aoe OF LONDON ore Po 

f 
e- e eft : 

4 heavy - horses; Con. endinaga, Con- S Se M chine Co : 

EH Tepe rie por a may ere. tate of Saturday, October 20, at 2 p.m. at mger wing a . = 

shoa! and a full line ‘of good farm fan t, sewn:| 63 Moira Street East. i dresser: iron 231 EET ‘ 41 

machinery and a large guan 3 ta m soll; | bedstead: walnut sideboard: cok rock FRONT STR PHONE 

ment is all in good shape, attic’ wit lephone. With| wardrobe and oak tables. Terms 
De sok: subject to. tent, “3 A im; ts. Fo NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

U ‘W. ARNOTT, i EY McFarlane, 75) Phone Auctioneer. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
157 FRONT ST. PHONE 1366 
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aK T Seaian Cae 

\ And Ottoman 
Neary é spring Siled, chair taghe f 

ne per acel rt rr pa hea 

attractive colors’ of “turquoise 
bine and dusky rust. Esch : 

49.50 
tre 

ef 

! i per 100 cubic threw dishes 
the ‘figure is During these she hada 
are that the great desire for sweets. This 

meant that her blood sugar was 
low, and had she yielded to this 

i | 
E E il : f 

F aff id 
aye 4 z 

zi ; [ ig i 
iis 

ey 
i 

g & 4 

| 

8 f ‘ z m i ' EW ed i ae alk i | ai type = 
cal psychological ‘changes. vious and it is by R. 
‘The person whose blood sugar| cating something sweet. 1 

has fallen greatly becomes trans-| The thing to remember is that rf formed. In cases of depressed su-|each one of us may suffer from & ar level people occasionally de-| attacks of sugarlesmess. It $s dur- a velop among other symptoms: aj ing these ttacks that we may be- i 
tude and boorish manner. They|have boorishly, andj] Let t*«éPrrriccee,, ett... 

and push people aside on even criminally. 
u 

z/! : PRINTED COTTON - 
CRETONNE 

Just received a shipment of vat dyed printed cretonne In floral 
patterns, on sand or rose ground, suitable,for curtains, box cov- 
ers, cushion tops, in living room, bedréom and 53° 
‘sun parlor. About 36° wide. ‘Yard .................- 

FELT BASE PRINTED 
DUNOLEUM 

Hardwood stripe style, suitable for hall and room ey bs 
‘runners, About 24” . Yard : 

Women Want to Keep Trousers 
a i f 

SAVE FEED "ALL RAYON 
SAVE PIGS | Printed Tablecloths 

Slub weave in white, with gay colored Chinese garden designs. Love- 
ly clothes that should adorn the table and brighten 95 

room. About 54" x 72", Each .......ccccccseesscees = 

5 oz. size. Price per set —.. 

rin 1 PE derbcbAs stptent iy and in light- | ppadectes WZ 
Size about 28” x 28". Each... 1.35 CHENILLE-TYPE 

: Size about 30” x 30”. Each ...150 

BEDSPREADS. 
Solid colors ‘with scroll pattern across the rows of tufting. Colors: rose, 

by iid ithen? Bache ee ee 10.95 

 CHOW-MIX- 
HOG RATIONS 

These feeds aré a product of 45 years 

. Sang - 

_TRY THEM NOW. FOR- RESULTS. 

J.S:MacKENZIE. 
AND SON 

Front Street South 

white only. © Poir .....,.....-...~. 

Phone 219 

pol ———— <# CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES mm 

Glass Water Sets 
: Consists of bottle and four tumblers. Wide neck 

bottles allow insertion of ice. Tumblers ore obout 
LES 

Pereerr otter irrerrr rir sy 
<¢ 

of experience by “Purina” Mills : A cianie GI | , > ae COTTON : DRESS SHIELDS 

fine quality cotton’ nainsodk. Sizes medium and. large, * 

79c 

Convex Kettles 
grey 

Size about 24" x 24". Eoch ... 1.09 Soret snd Bell Bande. 
Size about 26" x 26". Each ....1.29 about 6% inches. 

Each 

Durable Porcelain Wash Basins. 
Just about the right thing for use by children or in those around the farm where.“ ES 
utility is important. About.12 inches in diometer. Each 2c cce 

’ 5 = —CDS. Basement 

19c 

MAMMOTH WRITING PADS 
man er Contains two hundred sheets ‘of 8” x 10" white woven po- 
3 wer, So per, blotter cover and a sheet with guide lines. Priced, pad 25c 

—CDS. Main floor 
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‘Deadlock Persists (EATEONINIH City and District Vets (ARGENTINE ARMY! Rebel Garrison — 
ee gy NATIONG HHADT ED |On Ile de’France Which |prpMTcprOnNT) T° Possession. 

‘InFord Motor Car MIDS UOTE xs atHalifaxSunday i In Possession | 
‘Strike at Windsor /UNTS IN HOS Sar ceyrmees on(AN FOR sid 
| Quebec Libéral Clainns oe : 

_ Packers’ Master Agreement | Canada May Have to 

| To Be Discussed, Oct. 24 Tralnkag I Arsopted (Sse 3 
aa 

> . s 

ARCY O'DONNELL 
URANCE F. STUNTZ Oct. 19 — (AP)—-A?_ Bogota, Columbia, Oct. 19. (AP) 

yaw tl chm BI Po pa te pe ane gw howr . ee en aa a Ver —The rad! tal of - 
the capital, | V 

Ottawa, Oct. 19 — (CP)—Possi- | Be in 

ie ital ie RE Ff tf li } 22/99 TP NADS  (DENES ORDERS 
FORMALLY SERVED (SSUED TO KL 

Al 5s i Fj i: i Fe 

Coldwell Suggests Controller. 

M. J, Coldwell, C.C.F. Leader, 

TCT 
ue 

He| present form, 
features which‘are “flagrant vio- 

proposal for a controller, “Will-| lations of the most’ previous prin- 
ingness to, come together and|ciples of democracy and human 

‘The talk” wus essential to a settle-| justice.” He called for Canada to 
men! take the lead in questioning the 

whole basis of the security pact. 
His amendment calling for post- 

ponement of the adoption was rul- 
not| ed out, of order on the grounds it 

called for the expenditure of pub- 
Uc money. | His appeal of the EST 

Acting Ontario Labor Minister, | speaker's decision was defeated by | "2 | gag eon 
had intimated such legislation|a vote of 155 to 9. J. Anthony Neave, = 

a was under consideration. Mr. e lawyer, gave copies of the 23,- 
Toronto Jewelry Workers, | Mitchell said he. was.unable to 000-word accusation to the men 

members of Local 33 of the Tor- 7 
onto Jewelry Workers Union 

meet this 

ERERE 

you amused yoursc! 
with women in ‘the ditch," © Mr. 
Backhouse said. “You had a long 

Tipping Abolished 
In Dining Room 
Of British Commons 

House of Commons dining room, SS ae ae Poe : 
German Prisoners of War Changed ermann Goering. | Ri <4 | East Grinstead London, Oct. 19 — (CP) — The 

red con- 

By GEORGE A. YAKULIC are happy to. be doing 90 and | 
(Canadian Press Co: t} some told me they were worried | 1301, 

about the program ending when 

Lal 

United Ave owen oer | Minds. About Work After VE-Day 
& government-sponso' \ j ; i 

one of Europe's ° finest pre-war 
eating establishrifents, felt the ef- 

fine|fects of a labor government to- 
day. ; 

On behalf of His Majesty's gov- 
ernment, Robert Morrison,’ chair- 
man of the House Kitchen Com- 

a £90,000 ($405,000) | mittee, formally announced that 

the grain, potato and sugar beet irae ACSs , wing. ~ftipping has been abolished and 

mad C.F. Lea i ae harvest in nquart RICHARD KASISCHKE een All three wings a been} the price of meals’reduced. 

“T can only $87 to my honor- of the remainder would] speak as we pledse without being Fritsche. ” of the The American wings, de- TO LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 

tif he has got ares the Gestace or — man General Staff hospital spoartovens 1 rerentonOet 19 = (CP)—Mayor 
num 4 men 2 : their crimes rs ‘ unders 0 ‘oron! sa 

“There are still some of those stu-| + : trial. beeause u ne Thursday night the city would in- 
augurate. a © campaign 
white slavery and prostitution. He 

a added that it would be linked with —. 
bres bernie disease ‘drive in 

know whether. there was any pos- 
ola! e city. 

sibility of them being employed 
on ‘construction of-homes in Can- 
ada, “We see in the papers that/ 4). 
you are short of carpenters and 
other tradesmen and we would be 
glad to do that kind of work.” 

BE Fae 3 Coming Events i 
B FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, AT 

rf St, Debating Club, Come 
your friends. Games start . 

.- Ba3 

Ra 

y. 4 
on labor projects] is a serious shortage. 
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_Hot: Water | 
Bottles 

A GOOD QUALITY HOT 
WATER BOTTLE BEARING 
| A GUARANTEE 

1.25 . 
e : 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

“PHONE .135 

DO YOUR PULLETS EAT 
EACH OTHER? 

Sako Soa 
and Builder, also 
Poultry Conditioner and 

Intestinal Cleanser, 

WOODS & SONS’ FEEDS, 
BELLEVILLE 

BISHOP & SON, BELLEVILLE. 

CHRISTIAN'S 

-USED. 
ICE SKATES 
RIFLES AND 
SHOTGUNS 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

| OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Ol 

/| FLOOR SANDING 

Made Like (Ni 
<i tae 

tr 

PETE Poe eeephaee : RD 

war ; 
“It is a cause of-honor,” sald rej 

the government newspaper Izves< 
tia, “to punish these monsters un- 

.- ‘ 

The paper added that the Russ- 
jan people consider the work be- 
fore the Allied tribunal “a fulfill- 

tl t a z 
wi ry F fi 3 

i 
a2 Pre-F 

BEF a hate 3 
BERET EE FES i d z H 

a| 2 Sle 
3. 

4 4 F & E B 

ePiry al if lil 1 

ment of duty:to millions of or-|4 
, widows, lunder- phans, for phew. P 

a@ newspaper notice of the appli- 
cation. 

pe as Sa 

Holden's 
Expectorant 

WILL STOP. THAT 
j * COUGH 

36° ™ 60° 
ES” BOTTL 

Geen-Drugs 

In the 
first—Jan. 1, 1942, to June 30, 
rtd — rejections of general 

54,557, or 29.76 per cent, 

fi 

~ 

City police court was of short 
duration Friday morning as the 

of| majority of cases listed had 
been settled out of court with 
fines and costs paid. Only two 

three cases were heard 

ores r aibetnryata 
m~ 

t Women 
“ 

of. 

ay iit 

I FRz. : fa 
|New Gift Shop with Much Attractive 
Merchandise Opens. for Business 

decor of soft shades of pink and 
light blue, Belleville’s newest gift 
shop, will open for business to- 
morrow: (Sa 

to employ a full-time|and F. 
The city solicitor was 

icted to draw a bylaw ac- 
cordingly. 
Following further discussion on 

the same topic the. Mayor was 
given auth to appoint «a 
member of council to sit:on the 
Board of Health in His absence, 
this member to have power to act. 

lanning the | Step Toward City P! 

350 «and costs 
and in default will spend one 
month in jail. 

Charges Withdrawn. 

In the second period — July 1,|/#2 
1943, to May 31, 1945 — general 

ie accused paying 
5;|$4.80 on the latter counts, 

the | Suspended Sentence Given. 
) ear, 17.7; malnutrition, 16- 

4; flat feet, 15.1, and hernia, 12.7. 
\ The 27,973 jec-| theft of 

Three juvenile cases, one for 
a@ motor car and the 

other two for joy riding, were 
| heard in court. All three charges 

The navy’s rejections numbered 
10,676, with eye conditions and 
defective color vision responsible 
for 2,242, heart conditions 1,126, 
and ear egnditions 1,071. 

‘VETERAN DANCES JIG: 
ON 100th BIRTHDAY > ~~ 

Bradford: Pa., Oct:19 > (AP) — 
te-bearded "Erastus! Rockwell 

Garicing a jig on the dining-room 
table on his 100th birthday, 

election since. 

if 

died 
yesterday at.the age of 102, He 
cast his first ballot for Abraham 
Lincoln and had voted in ‘every 

arose out of the same incident 
when the young © boy: a 
motor car from a local parking 
lot. and went joy riding. “One 
year’s suspended sentence was 
given in two of the cases, while 
the third was laid over wntil 
next week, ~ 

COMPANY, UNION 
(Continued From Page, One.) 

Willinghess to give and take 
and a change of attitude on the 
part of both the ‘company and 
union was necessary to 2 settle- 
ment. © 
Blackwell Thanked. 
The- ‘Toronto conferences, 

which lasted’ three days, were 
called by Mr, Mitchell ‘after con- 
sultation ‘with Ontario govern- 
ment authorities. In his state- 
ment to the: House Mr. Mitchell 
expressed appreciation to ‘Hon. 
Leslie Blackwell, Acting Labor 

cting upon a discussion which 

ProspectiveO.B.C. 

out first- submi 
council, 
Under special 

of Lot 7 Hiliside 

t. 
Council concurred in'a city of 

Sarnia resolution asking thé pro- 
vincial minister of agriculture to 
conduct a province-wide cam- 
paign for the elimination of 
starlings which were declared: a 
Public nuisance. 

StudentFrom Peru 

dixbeeidere 
: 
Re aoe 

LAC. Bernard Parks, son 
Mr. and Mrs. M,.B. Parks, is 
among the aitmen listed 

to 

(BRUSH —,COMB end 
MIRROR) 

e. 
Come in and See Them 
while Stock ts Complete. . 

THE SUPELY. IS LIMITED. 

e t ‘ 
A Deposit will hold any set 

till Christmas. 

_ @ : 
SEE OUR WINDOW 

: e 

DOLAN 
‘THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

Takes 25 Years toFind Timeto Attend |""” 
name 25 years ago, Mr. Wilfred 

ing about courses [n whi 
interested. He. was 

envelope. A short time ago Mr. 

been 
throughout the hemisphere. Mr. 
Hartley Wallington, a student’ of 
the. College 

Moore received the same order|in.the West Indies. 
blank and envelope, which had 

carefully preserved through 
= ears, and a letter from. Mr. 

enson, who. explained ° that = [e) 
he had been trying every bore 
since 1920 to come to Belleville to 
attend O.B.C., but up to now 
had been unable to do so. He now 
hopes to be here to start his course 
by mr tee "1946. Mr. Stephenson 
a native of British Guiana is at 
present principal of a School of 

Minister, for his co-operation at 
the ‘meetings. Zs 

“We. gcted in. unison,” Mr, 
Mitchell said. 

statement that the main require- 
ments necessary to effect a settle- 
ment were (a) provision for a 

i Bed every em- union shop 
ployee would be. required after 
employment ‘to join the union 
meetin a} perpen “i 
8 condition of:employment; (b) a 
check-off provision whereby 
union. eae proud Pe, cosucted 
from the ‘pay ‘cheques of employ- 
ees. and paid to the. inion and (ec) 
a satisfacto: decision on other 
questions _ importance to the 
union. é . 
Definite in Attitude. . 

“The ‘representatives of the 
company were just as definite in 
their altitude which may be 

4 

ida 
as well as eighteen of the 
States, Newfoundland, and all 
provinces of Canada. 

summed up as (a) they were not 
Pp. to enter info negotia- 
tions for a new collective agree- 

returned to’ work and (b) 
they would not in any event 
grant a union shop of check-off, 
or any variation of such union 
security vrovisions.” 

“. « « We told them (the com- 
pany and ‘union. representatives) 
that they had in their own hands 
the power to settle their differ- 

- Special Demonstration 
of ACOUSTICON HEARING LENSES 

Belleville, Oct. 22 & 23 
’ - to 8 P.M. et NEW QUEENS HOTEL : 

ACOUSTICON is more than the finest ‘hearing snstrum ment. 
It is a complete 8-point hearing system.* Each 
points meet a specific hearing correction and’ what. they- 

_ Tepresent'can be shown to you'in a few minutes, There is 
no cost’ or obligation.” 

~ ACQUSTICON DEALER 

‘" ‘HENRY PUTNAM 
420 RUBIDGE STREET. . PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

HELP THE YOUTH TRAINING — 
~ PROGRAM IN BELLEVILLE! 

NAVY. LEAGUE © 

Saturday, Oct. 20th 
“YOUR CONTRIBUTION WILL’ AID ‘THIS: WORTH- 

- WHILE POST-WAR PROJECT. 



dren's Day» 
ul's with ‘3 special 

sive 'e: \ 
. | publicity,’ presented *in' an’ inter- 

esting ‘manner » of 
great'value ‘to the individual un- 
derwriter.: ets 
:/ Of! special 

ns 0N 

Conference Spotlight 
By C, EK. BLACKBURN years as organizer and liaison of- 

Canadian Press Staff Writes |ficer. with. the. resistance, move- 
Quebec, Oct.19° (CP)— Two 

men, one 36.and the other| was actively serving in the field 
42, both bearing scdrs suffered in/ with the. Haquis. In September, 

efence|of their. per-; 1944, General » Charles Degaulle, 
‘sonal belief and both: of» lowly) Provisional President, .made him 
crisis, shared the spotlight of) Minister of Agriculture. * 
interest at the Quebec Food and|, M. Pringent is Socialist, ° 
Agriculture Organization confer-| date in ministere for the general 
ence. elections’ starting Sunday. During - the > és : 2 ; ~ ARR ° ; ees | 

‘They were M. Tanguy’Prigent,| Gen. Degaulle gave him his own 
; 0 pe : a: x ete, . : 

Minister of Agriculture in’ the | private plane to fly to the Quebec| pointed chairman <x > aa Si. = 

French Provisional .Government,| conference, sign the constitution commi ai} - aT zs - : 2 ‘ : . ’ wt ; 3 

for | of, F.A.O, and return in time. to pleasure} [iamuill < : a 
* 

Soviet Gov-| ¢lose his ‘campaign with two po- 
ied their re-| litical, meetings. “His schedule bers, 

spective delegations., M.” Prigent, | called for an absence from France 
‘o]d and looking nearer] of only six days. é ; 

26, short, faced with heavy| Vasill Sergeev_ is well-known 
black pompadour,’ was # peasant |in Canada dnd the United States. be! 
boy forced to leave'school at the} He is 42 and looks much younger. 
‘age of 12. 3 Although scarcely, in his teens he 

‘He educated: himself’ by’ study- | fought‘in the revolution and suf- 
fng-at ‘night on ‘his 20-acre farm | fered many. wounds. 
and ‘by the time’ war broke out/. Soviet representative on 
‘was Deputy for Ministere and had | United Nations Relief and Rehab- 
been Mayor and Alderman of his ilitation Administration Council " = " K 3 = heat : . 3 

native St. Jean Du Doight since] since its inception he has attended : { i is Ps eres eau Sin | 

1935." ~ Ec pe Rt conferences’ in Montreal, Atlan- ‘ : ; : = zd : ia z . | 

He served with the French ar-]tic City, and London and ‘is al- 
my, was wounded, retreated to] ways a’ popular international fi- 

gure. 

oa : officials, 
fmm f "Some idea of the eanee is 

T ReCAMrerL ~ ‘Drive in today for Cities Service 
7 Chairman I. Grabam : = ar | a 

LO ANS B, Pearson, Canadjan Ambassador}: 1s s : | 

to Washington when he sald that r 

f in China’ it. takes ten men to 4 
‘ a 

the life” 
: 

oy: 
& 

now gives you Li raise the necessary food to sustain 
s ¥, fe; eleven people while: in Canada 

and the United States the same 
production is obtained by. the 
labor of one‘ortwo men. , ~ ” "> New cars are still many months away for the average motorist according” ;« \; 

to the latest production estimates... So take every precaytion to.sce that 

your present car gives you dependable and reliable service duriog s 

Marmora 
Marmora—Mys. 'H. J. Neath and + coming winter months. : 

seer Rete eet : ah ie 
: ves In Toron: ra few days. ° : . wie oe : * . ; 

ts of only $16.29. 
»] Fortify your car for winter driving —get Cities Service Complete Wiater ; a { 

No endorsers’ are ever and 
required. And longer |. Mrs. William Brown. of De- 

Protection Service. 

‘oro is visiting her parents, Mr. : panes : 
more convenient terms and circumstances. 

: ( 

ailow 20 months oa $300 eae sen seer fe WAR-TIME WEAR MAKES THESE SERVICES f 
i ik ‘Phillips’ is confined raham sald 

. e Ex 

bahar eae months Jf‘! to his home through illness. ESSENTIAL TO DEPENDABLE WINTER DRIVING! Te 

PLAN MEDIC CENTRE 
; 

Piste ear i 1. Winter Grade Heat-Proved Koolmotor or . 4. Complete chassis: lubrication. Shor 

(Acaek Nano Pes oerrattnar ae tre |! v : E » Cities Service Motor Oil. We drain, flush through the toughest grease gun ever baile. 

iy planned for Georgetown. at an snd refi Us crankcase with’ oes tics of these pict ae pores opr to aap pene Arta 
estima’ 5 . 

i prow ete ‘ORCl . Trojan brica: assuring 

FINANCE CORPOR Serrntea tor tanae to coves the 
eee, sehen BORER comfortable, smooth riding. - 

oft eS fe greater part of this amount is be- 
“ LY 

34 BRIDGE STREET EAST. xt | 

» 

ing made under the Colonial De- 
velppment and Welfare Act. * 

ANG : ; 6.°A ‘complete safety check of your car. < v 

NCE Se crue é : . We ins and cross-switch your tires, : 

cares 2 . 3. ‘Complete Cisco Solvent Treatment. This check your | vey battery cables and give . 

: . amazing product cleans your engine intern- every part of,your car a thorough inspection to - 

ally—removes harmful deposits of grime ‘help you make Winter driving more dependable 

and sludge—restores pep snd power > —more satisfactory. a 
a : 

E : 5, Proper Anti-Freeze Protection. For effic- 
2. Fresh Transmission and: Differential isatpe tear ere will drais your eilator 

Lubricants. Protected with our long-lastin; ‘ ; ; ; 5 
winter lubricants, these vital parts will foneti (abd reGll with the cocrect kare eee on . 

. smoothly even in coldest weather. Ce 
- 

Phone 2510, BELEVILLE 

~BUSHS  ANBU 
tits 

ISEE YOUR NEAREST CITIES SERVICE 

DEALER TODAY 
Listen to” Cities Service Musical Revue 

CFRB Monday through Friday at 7.15 p.m. 

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY LIMITED 

and disptaying’an 
ing ‘originality in discovering oc- 
casions which warranted fines. 

SWANBEA BACES BEAUTY 
: 24-HOUR SERVICE 8 Wales (CP)—A 

HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS FORRENT || nour iesining course, in beauty 
; Operated by : 

THE BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO. — 27 Compbell St. * 

PHONE: 774 
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SPECIAL . ANNOUNCEMENT | 
MR. G. FIDDKIK — 

whe {a:n Righty skilled lelectrician in allsSranches of the trade. ‘ 
Mr. Fiddiek has many years of experience and training with such ° ~ 

* manuf General 

et it et 

| 

8 3 - g a 
he 

g 

ay 
aie 

; PROMPT. AND EFFICIENT: SERVICE) <i!” 

The Home “Appliance Store 
191 Front Street, “-* Phone 1181 

‘ + * Owned and Operated by “The Adams and Van Dusen Co.” 

Bon 

doors, 
Books are gates to lands of plea- 

sure, : } 
Books are paths that upward 

Books are friends, come let us 
read.” 

ed ‘the reconstruction program 
cart Wednesday ‘| must have a plan based on prin- 

tained, over thirty relatives at. a Cpeeuscat Caran har 
lovely. supper’ in hanor of . 
and Mrs, Jack Emerson and. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob’ Lancaster. 

havy, and Lee Goodman spent the 
week end at their home here. 

. a , - VICTo R 
Mrs, W. McKenzie, 4th “Sidney,| Service was } =: , A BON 
were aay visitors at Malone 1 ' x, to IRE ‘J Y 

: Empey. and Mrs. / + McKenxie's. Mrs. 
Mr. Cullodun returned to Belle-| Blackburn. Flowers were placed 

ville last week with the “Hasty in remembrance’ of each deceased 
as.their names were 

OB INSURANCE 

DO YOUR PULLETS GO: 
LAME QR PARALYZED? 

KES" ond. POULTRY: 
. , : ~ - CONDITIONER. ond; 

eae . a : INTESTINAL CLEANSER: 
iy Bia els eal ae 

DOYLE'S :DRUG STORE... ||"it-sd sim , WOODS &' SONS" FEEDE, 
THE HOME OF ZLIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE" ° : nite perp tele BISHOP & SON, 



offici 

ssionaries Tell 
¥ Workin India. 

a ' In Just receiving a large ’ Woe undee 
*. , ‘ the direction of Mrs, F. R, Mor- 

ee. A . op ae ear 
i Mrs, 3B. Mr, W, | 
i conveners were: 

a ft Mrs. 

Be | spent 
i ¢ 

PER eR eg 
- po: JNCLUDING— Bee 

_@ CUPS and SAUCERS 
@ CREAMS and SUGABS 
© 86 Piece Formal 

DINNER SETS (no tax). 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF. 

CRYSTAL VASES 

eae 

—) emp 

‘The Women’s Missionary Socle 

\is FEATURED . 
ONCE.A YEAR 

ednesday for-the Octo 
ber meeting of ea with a 

5 e 
\ . t i 
Sy Ft obnston. . 
ie 4 3 3 ee “ay, ? Mr. James Hoard made the| . Letters were read from Mrs. 

- . : Sargent and Mrs. F. Radford 
‘ 22 : ; i i expressing appreciation of-kind- 

ness shown them dur: illness. 
Mrs, Edm6nson, Mrs. and 

in} Mrs. J. Ray also thanked the la- 
res * tor kindness, and cards sent 

em. 
Plans were made -for a com- 

Sey supper to be held in the 
near future, 

LADIES" AUXILIARY 
CANQDIAN LEGION 

CENTENARY WMS. 
On Wi October 17, the 

‘ : . ting. ; Se - 
/ ; ew ; . ; ate W.M.. meeting was held at the i 4 - s 5 $ P | x «EEE eeeereetsece’ CLEANSING CREAMS 3 2 : «jal games of Bingo. ts a oe" as <3 Well here’s the inside stgry. TO-MORROW morning you were served; by the, Social Com- 3 Two famons Dorthy Grey Cleansing Creams, - 

can come in and see for yourself, Belleville’s newest GIFT - ,. sr. ANDREWS Was, | < Sout dived! tw > f 
SHOP. Under the ownership and management of Ted Schwab, °, 9. , ifr DAY.SKIN CLEANSER = SALON COLD REAM 
The GIFT SHOP at 40 BRIDGE ST. EAS# will open.for busl- * = ~~ ee nies eS _ hess, We've a very aitart. assortment of gift and novelty items. 1 

ei for every purse and every purpose. There's a swell new Lend: = ectlonal: ally at} Baragar, LARGEYLBJAR \ 

{ee Library with all the latest publications, ‘There'g English >| ltd ane fap depen fomehara wae eng Oy Me : 
~~ China, sparkling Crystal, Silverware, exquisite Costume Jews...) [f  bira Parashar served dainty re: provided a lovely prelude tos 

“elry. - Hundreds of things you'll be proud to‘give or proud to . * * 3 Scemsanarte ptt need of tlseay in adn a4 ed have. And we're also carrying all lines of stationery and office ,°°- - . ||. MORA LODE, |Been interrupjed abring Whe war! 
- supplies. “Come on in. Look around and see for yourself. A @ 
new, smart place to shop in Belleville. Anytime after tomor- 

row at 9 a.m. ; Sts ‘ “ATTRACTED BY INsECTS | RETA (3 = 

EEE | PE aA 8 ie cum o ie init, 4ey| Lattimer s Drug § : MN veneieayeivcaca , MER Bynes ze ; I pd tea beret et {iumipgon. they muhaehadeaens ers. 4 tore 

3 : cat - K J { = ; : : Sel eee ; 2 ~ oa" Pays . . ‘ a . >< NS e Bs 3 x 
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daring Antonio ones, skipper of the 30-foot 
ketch “Audacious,” plans to sail her. craft from 

Mess. Room Chatter 
. Of Canada’s Airmen By Explosion 

war, were dead. and) more than 
OCT. Ist fo 20th 

100 seriously injured. following 5 Take your contibntiona le your meres 
exp and last night| Rosario .end - Pest Office or any pif ; 

nd of: ‘ '  COULRCTION DEPOT. 

Pallice, France, Oct. 19 — 
(Reuters)— At least 25 
including 12 German p: 

ed for; / 

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER 

Winnipeg, Oct. 19. — (CP) — 
Cpl. Frederick D. McCallum, 37, 

The| former Royal Canadian Air Force 
and service policeman,-went on trial 

yesterday on a charge of murder~ 

in| ment, 4 
with] Upstairs there is a snooty. club. 
with] Forget it. Into p dungeon ecarce- 

ood of|ly 10 feet square, at the base of 
. — sisting Perret the 

—_ ‘anadians, gather ‘nightly. 
-| A Lopeesd aon = ed theme-song Is Mego nent 

turned up a ‘orquay Repat! they carry on old,old argu- 
Depot, and dad found himselt his!ments of Ottaws, vi Winnipes, Ce ei iatore ar 
son's CO! * A : cate, 
— ——— ns ett yi rere Bluenoses vs British) Colume|:>, tice Major and an assizes jury. DE Bae 6 ir ie 

BLACK GONDOLAS 
The gondolas of Venice are re-| © 
ired by law to be black. Be- 

lore this law was enacted (1562) 

buy a GRUEN now. 
_ THE PRECISION. WATCH: 

ONLY GRUEN GIVES YOU — 
“PRECISION TIME 

glare from headlights. on ap- 
proaching automobiles at night.|they were of many colors and 
The specks of dirt scatter thaloften had gold embroideries on 
light rays, causing a fog effect. ‘their awnings. 

‘SEWING. MACHINES 
SALES—NEW ELECTRIC AND TREADLES AND RECON- 

DITIONED TREADLES. 

REPAIRED—AT OUR WORKSHOP BY MECHANIC’ WITH 
36 + EXPERIENCE. 

RENTED—ELECTRIC PORTABLES BY THE MONTH. 

SERVICES—BUTTONS AND BUCKLES COVERED. BUT-" 

» He’sa 
CROSSED FINGER - 

“UTMOST QUALITY 
: ( ““TONHOLES MADE AND HEMSTITCHING, vag ; 

i POT gat SEWING. CLASSES—THOSE ENROLLING NOW WILL ae Sag 
gs BEAUTY ' _’ ° HAVE THEIR DRESSES FINISHED Driver 100 a 

PAIRWAY=18-Jewel Meve- : BETORE | CHBIOTHAS: Y See 
Be Goid-Aled Sézot, BUTTONS—WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF PLASTIO - 

: “Another breakdown! The worker in this RUTTONS IN STOCK. 
i}lustration drove with fingers crossed, 
hoping that, his car would stdnd the’ 
rigours of fall and winter,driving without 
expert attention. We suggest that, before: 
another day passes, you | bring your 
Dodge or DeSoto motor car or Dodge: 
Truck to us for a thorough inspection. 
Worn parts will be expertly: replaced 

~‘with-those which are Chrysler-engin- ite 

eered, factory-approved and inspected. 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
“DISTRIBUTOR OF DODGE, DESOTO CARS ond DODGE TRUCKS ie 

©. ARTHUR BATEMAN, Proprietor. Bes oo 
BELLEVILLE _ © PHONE 2380 

Singer Sewing Machine Co: 
281 FRONT STREET | RHONE 41 

|RSS Se] USED. «yy CAN'T 
Speer. | CARS VV RISE ti ‘MER. ( l | IN rma ‘PRICES WILL GO DOWN! 

FIRST CHOICE OF” 
INTERNATIONAL STYEISTS - 

Gee 9 (CP Hen) TOR PRICES: $TILE) PALD) BY 

7» 
and. Acting Min- 5 : ier. — He 

~ has then’ aaa bon, esr Riggs, Motor Sales Limited — 
r RD D B - 

; 
EALERS IN BELLEVILLE 

ce t _ CARS, TRUCKS ond TRACTORS 
tion of relief paid by the Windsor}! 324 Pinnacle Street Phone 116 
cougell to striking Ford Motor . Oita 

» - x3 Phe n= 
. - . raf 

A i Rony ¢ iS y ‘ ; die & 

11 MOIRA: 8T. WEST. 
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v ae Deal Must areee t Given foe a 
Those ‘Who Sacrificed for Us om SMELING EAWDON, 

crete ee, 

"New needs have come with Victory. New tasks that must be act 3 HUNTIN “A IS RE OO ee 
to make the kind of for Canada we all TWEED «2.6.0.0 : a ee ae RO WEED (sos cots a, s0sncyeisC~ oh "5,000] Mee tas GEA reais A ghee thighs as cael 

The Dominion Governmiéat is asking Cansdlans to invest in the! “G” MADOC, MARMORA, - | the added: tiltre of the ‘glorious’ deeds of her. gallant sons and} 
Ninth: Victory Ioan’ becauge ‘Canada needs the loan of its people's) “—— DELORO Been ct vceacc ba nee 250,000 | Seeasiess tow retarning $0 ths: jen nod county, thay /love—and 
savings to belp finance the great national tasks that are confronting aay : thoue who rest in # soil thst will be forever Canada. 
the nation. “Hl” BANCROFT. ....0.<.2.-ccecce0ee- ‘195,000 ‘Emblazoned on that escutcheon are‘the deeds of those of the} in 
‘ The City of Belleville and the county of Hastings have been ask- iN : ¢ “grandest: county in Ontario” who by, money, and unsung] ° 

|] ed to ralse $3,600,000 toward the Ninth:Victory Loan. +¥ deeds did thelr Sit on the less glorious but as necessary Home 
“In the words Se eas “w did it before, and nel peter meeee aparece are TOTAL GENERAL CANVASS. ......... $3, 4 

8 li Bik a3 
E fs fi ae RE ie g i 
fi i i Ha Re : z f : : a ~ 

aca or 

on Bee 2 re PAVE OF 55 

BUY 
VICTORY 
BONDS 

: : ‘ i, 
Fa8 HE [ v li He ge ry tt 2g dj BUY 

VICTORY 
FE i : 

F 

Bef Fr 

ie 

Hint et 

ro _NINTH_ VICTORY LOAN >——— 
crawcuurs |~ HASTINGS COUNTY cram comuren 

iE ates LE-COL. B, C. SISLER, © 
BY at COL, AY, YATES 

: é | 23-C0L, Pa WILLS. 
ia DE. ¥- B. ROSS, Medical Association. 
ae A. D. McLEAN, Rotary Ciub, ’ 

| MAYOR H. R. CORY, Trealen. 
HONORARY CHAIRMEN | | FRED WILSON, Warden of Hastings, 

JUDGE CHAS. A. CAMERON. G/C E. G. FULLERTON, AFC, B.C.AF, 
G/C. G. TRUSCOTT, No. 8 RD. Trenton 

. : 6 G. H, STOKES, MP. : 
s G. 8. WHITE, M.P. 

CHAIRMAN’ rm _ROSCOE ROBSON, M.P.P. 

J, 3, TRUDEAU ’ REV. DE. BERT HOWARD, Charches, 

; MONSIGNOR J. ¥. NICHOLSON, 3£C.,"V.G.: 

: B. ¥. McINNES, Rotary Cah ‘Trenton. . 

VICE-CHAIRMAN oe . pacha yp Tiees 
W. H, IRELAND, Trenten District. ray v Kinumen C 
J, H. LEGATE : 

Re - MEA, E. J. KEATS, St, Fullen Chapler LODE. 
MES. &. BL UPPER, (athelic Women's League. - 
J, LAZENBY, Pres, Army/& Navy Velerana, 
L, AMO, Pres, C.X.R. War Vets. Ase zi 
COL H. X SMITH, Pres. Cam. Logion Poot 99. 
RABBI C. FELDER 

PUBLIC RELATIONS GENERAL SALES 
WM. 0. STEER, Chairman J. J. TRUDEAU, Chairmen! J. H. LEGATE, Chairman, 

J. J. MO! WALTER BAKEE, _ ERLE DENYES, Vice-Chairman. 3. MORO eee emma, 

: Ane ranch wer Dinu. | ane Reels | WG Boum: ari 
a - ROY PEACOCED Press maye MeDONALD, Batawa, 

te T. A. MASCARO, Thestres. GROUP PAYROLL. a 3 : ; en SPECIAL NAMES , 
W. L, MeDOUGALL, Chairman, - BP. BERNSTEIN 

*t A - y bs 

SIDNEY, THURLO : Titec 
aL el Aide BANCROFT MADOC, oraeouee end STIRLING 

i‘ . ; ERNEST TUMMON. H. L. SKUCE, Chairman, 3 ‘ |. C; GRAHAM, , ‘ ANDER WATER C. B. JOHNSON, Chairman. Ramos i — |. 0k. B. YANDERWA' 3. WATSON, Puble Relations, H. THOMPKINS, Public Relstloas. ‘| g, p. CURRY, Public Relations, A 
Bee): u ; : H. BUSHARD, Chair. ¢f Delore |. , =) oes Ss : 

be. 6 REPAIR DEPOT 

F/L 8, D. WEARE 
, ME. W. BROWN 

os 

_ TRENTON AIR STATION H. DESJARDINS, Hen. Chatrman: 
W. H. IRELAND, Chairman, 
W. B, MeCLUNG, Vice-Charman, 8/L T..McCULLOUGH 

} ‘F/O N. T. LONG 

NO, 1 AIR COMMAND ~ 
S/L. B.C. KEELER = F/L XL. NAULT ¥/L H. M. SAUL 
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| A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM "MAYOR FRANK, FOLLWELL” 
__ TO THE CITIZENS OF BELLEVIMLE AND DISTRICT! = 
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MAYOR FRANK $. FOLLWELL 
‘ 

. 

ra —~ 

Not . & 
gore ay nappy re aie : 

qho returns and more i} ne 3 ; 5 

at pense OO nan ever vetore cost sense : Four Ways You Can Buy = - - 

__ Sativa prOenee pa agin 8 Ty en _ VICTORY BONDS! . - | 
\ 8 F . ae x ; . 

ond Sales sagore ghat our poy © A 1—FOR CASH. 

% i=¥ g a 3 g 2 

\ 
* ‘ 

E ees oy Ketan sue in 0 cOmBINT sonds, and mga buye’ 2—BY. REGULAR MONTHLY’ PAY- ae or Cans one MENTS.QVER A PERIOD. OF 12 
‘ MONTHS OUT OF YOUR PAY 

| ; ae : .ENVELOPE. - _ 
\ ™ come, symp? ; 

Mp Chae % g & 2 : °° e g Pp $ 

ATR Rae : 

. 

bee? | | - signed, fe ; es "3-BY DEFERRED PAYMENT 2 

: cei 3B : ola! _ PLAN. IP IS.A WAY YOU CAN’ 

: ; > wry OF BE BUY MORE-VICTORY BONDS @ 

i Za “* ypavOR © WITH MONEY AS YOU GET IT. : 

3 vy : : x 4 BY PERSONAL ARRANGEMENT 
eee _ Ve 5 a Sole see ie .. . WITH YOUR BANK, TRUST OR - 

- Ee ars : eos ee ; 3 LOAN COMPANY. - Ze 

a ~ : * 
bd r 

\ ‘ : 

. Z F . c € & ‘ oe 3 Sens 

: x N 2 By aig : | ab asi z 

4 ee eee (SIGN. YOUR NAME FOR VICTORY : 
gat , ig oy PIMET ee a erste 4 f 

x 
1 “ 

pA ETS ; / s a 

; ae Ne 2 
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ae AT A) ; S Siar eet 
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slave hated te wee | Chips Off The « 
to Detroit foe : nd Sports Block 

with. the ped weet As idly 
| By GHORGE H. CARVER © |\ 

- . 

:# | = ‘| Recreation Alleys 
—— i 

PES 
ay f Afternoon ; 

- Maple Leaf, 4 Pts—R! Wright 
405; I. Moreau 436; P. Johnston 
435; D. Airhart 525; & Cross 

2363. 
Pirates, 0 Pts—I. Hoyle 414; 

4 M Drumm 

i quite i ‘ea pushing a er-| rep, 
he must have if he won the title 
down around Nefie way, so the 

it i 
EF Et Total 2320. | 

Lucky Strikes—E. Windoller 
313; H. Blaind 423; A. Hurst 42% 
M. Hook 474;'J. Doe 289. Total 

Beavers, 3 Pts +L. 
J. Beckwith 345;! 

SS bes Miami ( 
| 1 “ACTION EVERY ]| knocked cut Joe Torres, 145, New ‘ ; York (4). 

Se FINAL BOUT — 5 ROUNDS — 145 Ys. |: Taropa.. 
‘8. BILL WESTFALL vs. FRANK MORTON | M 

Trenton. Napanee 
! Neowfcundiand Army Champ. Dempeay 4 

SEMI-FINAL —135 LBS.” Portland, Me.—Lloyd (Scatty) | 1914 
RONALD MANSFIELD vs. GORD. Woops. |} #uds0n, Re eet dor aioe Po Dorke. 200: re ardins, ¥. O'Connor 220; P. Bovle 396 

i pies af 
He 

128, Mon- , 9 
° ‘Trenton HH} treal (3) oe 881; B. Robinson | f 

ine ate re : Pa.—Billy Fox, 
SIX OTHER ACTION-FILLED BOUTS $ ceeced out} Trensmitters, 3 Pts —M. Stortts 

ee 

E é 
f : (1). 408; H. Thomvson 360; J. Shep- 

L pee 445: P. Kerr 259; N. Morey: 
4 . : 2 A. H. L, SCORES _ [442 Total 18%. Z , 

; ay. At | “Buffalo 3, Indtanapolis 3 (tle; { _ Corby 
| Providence 7, New Haven 4. : Pare 1 

HUME ARENA — BELLEVILLE ROOF FELL IN : 

: age eee OS: mporonto, Jol iy 214; F. Mills 474; G. MacDonald Toronto, Oct. "19, (CP)—The ur ‘oronto, jo! 4: F. + G. MeeDone’ ° 

Ladies, Servicemen and Children 30c. charged with Haroldf ate £70: R. Plumnton 4%3: W. Mills perme ag ce to at eresen: 
; spose Beats Cincinnati with obtaining $38,300 | 231:,'T. Rovle, 287. Total 2279. Paden fast night formulated 

General Admission 50c.  - < Reserved 75c. under false pretences to aid them] Syecial Se}.. 1 Pt—Pennvieg- |) 0G, fold 2 Canadian cham- 
Ech : . in gaining a United States Es-|ion /451: W. Knott 638: F. Frr-|Picnsnio meet’ for High School 

Advance Sale af Arens and Bill Cook's Cigar Store. . . tate, yesterday testified in court} mage 489: G. Lywood 383: R-|carsmen in Toronto. Daje of the 
; that “the day war broke out the|Farovharson 430, Total 2411. | meet will be announced. later. 

roof fell on us.” 3 3 ; al Officers elected for a two-year 

;Roval, 1 Pt-—M. Storms 469: 
, ‘ ‘ : J. Adem 482: B. Cretnev 235; C. 

Ryan 343; J. Chapman 390. Total 
1919. t 

- AY hak ’ * _ 
- . , ot riz,’ ‘foods, Sti Ca 

; % | Little Tough, 3 Pts—M. Alll- 
json 386: M. Ferraro 567; C. Wea- 

J 6G ; pealg 221: R. Walmsley «370; 73: 

s ilies piss ss Kingston: 
j) Farrell 545. Total 2189. 
i 8. A. C. O. topias 

econ 18 and won his game 

*|. Right now the Navy is rapidly. 
becoming a memory with the 

The Association, which holds a 

coeensaan ones el i lence w! u 
“iin-Vancouver and Lachine, Que. 

GIVEN 20°YEARS. 
on 

* Cornwall, Oct. 19 — (CP)—Mr. 
E. R. E. Chevrier- 

St. WwW. Mover Sales. * 
Bros....Front & Bridge! Riverside Garage .Coleman & -Molra 

sh American Oil Stations| All MecCoill-Frontenac. Oil Stations 

DISTRICT DEALERS 

& Front) Moxam and: Wood....65. Dundas 3t, EF. | ™ 

‘x on & [AUGHTER CHA! =D . 

J : ‘ 2 

LOnNTRIGUTED BY: YOURS TO ENJOY » YOURS TO PROTECT. 
ti FR. Harris... ington 

pu qStations; All McColl-Frontenac Olt Stations 

DE WHOLESALER 
UPPiLY,- COMPANY, LTD. 
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CBL-NBC—Johnny Home Show. . ? 
WOR-: 

in ae 
‘ Blue—Famots ‘Juty 
| WEBW-C—It Pays to de 
WBEN—People are-E joy | BLONDIE oe Nothing! 

i 4 

i 
Es E Goes to Wastel 

f; TAOS ‘Websters. 
‘Bherit? ‘ 

. ae: 

CBL-Vancouver Playhouse. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28 

—t1l pm 
OBL—CBO News. . 
—€30 pm. 
CPRB—Hunter, McKnight 

Echoes. 

i 

F Pi & 
ge fe 

ae REE 
e in. ‘They been 

ently since the 
: Lee struck Warren,  dut 

Hep 
F i : 

rig z 
” : : k E Z 

EtG - 3 ¢ 2 A 
; a Fe WSEN-NDBC—Barn Dance 

WJR-WEEW-OBS—it Parade 

WBEN-NBC—Can You Top This? 
WGR—Boston Symphony ., 

WEBW-CBS—Saturday Serenade | BRINGING UP FATHER —, Set eat Year os By George. McManus 
—1096 pm. } ais oS : sc a See j 

WBEN-WGY—Judy Canova Show : : 
WBEN-NBO—Orand O14 Oprey 
CKEY—S 

tne| WOR, Hayloft Hoedown. 

s iE Fy & 2 
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fe i 98 Esf 
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Bess 

Eese 

ae HE E f He oF 

ERR 

3 z 

are you certain, Paul?” 
He watched the 

before he answered. 

“you 
up..bigger than it really is. And 
then your thinking {s warped. 
You get wrong about some ideas 
and it takes you a long 

straighten yourself. out. Maybe 1) Cam — Montreal .........- 

The ODEX boys are quite well versed 

_ In “bathroom technique”—they come first 
~ Because they love the fresh, clean smell, 

Of ODEX SOAP-—they think it’s well 
| 

And leisurely they scrab their necks 
‘And wash their hands with rich Odez, 
Buy ODEX #t your favorite store. 
‘Try it once —and you'll want more. 

NOT, THOROUGH ENOUGH; 
Guu. He HAD Ir zarED 2) 

*] FRISK JOS ON | UNDER HIS ARMPIT ALL THE 
Time / YOEN T SAW His 



aa ste a, 

be : CAMPBELL 
_ ial Resear tat. 

HEARING AIDS 
+> end SUPPLIES 
BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES 
HITCHON RADIO SERVICE 
3 Victoria Ave BELLEVILLE 

ae Hi 

“CENTRAL ONTARIO = BLACKBURN TORONT, STOCER : , 

“CREDIT EXCHANGE i asain : Soebec, O SLyrriele-| advance. inthe early session. of [Grade C- ; one 

is “XHE ROME OF COLLECTIONS: 2 : the L PRONE — WRITE — CALL 

The Bay of Quinte .. 
Fire Insurance Co. 

“BATTERIES 
CAR, TRUCK AND RADIO. 

Re-conditiened. 

' ~ FOR ro ao 

QUICK. SERVECE 
‘By Licensed Mechanics on 
| “Zour Car or Tractor. 

Sere Polat ; ing 
RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 

‘ <4 YEOMANS ST. -< 

“ATTENTION -R.CA.F, -PERSONNEE ~~~" ; 

AN AUCTION SALE | 
Fer Service and Ex-Service R.C.A#. Personnel Only, 

WILL BE HELD AT{ £0 809 i 

No. 1 LF.S. DESERONTO, ONT. 
et-0900 HOURS ~~ '* a 

WIRING ond FIXTURES Saturday, October 20 th 
HOGS | BC ECTRIC 7: TWEED At which time ell N.P.F. Furniture of .Messes end 

Torente, Oot, 19 — (CF) — SIMS. ue eer Conteens, etc., will be put up for Auction. - Fy 

becen-bog - markets’ reporting — BRING PROPER IDENTIFICATION - 

Barrie $17.65 de- : Terms Cash—Reasensble Reserve Bids—Licensed Auctioneer. 

livered, ie fe sito preg GRILLE GARAGE WALES (Auction for the general public willbe Beldat » Inter date.) i, 

pais $17. 
Winston was under- Say ESTEE as - 

cr|Fruit Growers TENDERS FOR PURCHASE 
THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT MAY BE INSPECTED | 

Monday, ‘October: 22nd 

R.C.A.F. Station, Deseronto 
AT WHICH DATE TENDERS TO PURCHASE WILL’. 

~ BEACCEPTED ~~ 3 

_ KITCHEN EQUIPMENT — BILLIARD TABLES AND. AC- | 
CESSORIES —. BARBER CHAJR.— PUBLIC ADDRESS | 

RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. SYSTEM —MALTED MILK SHAKERS — BEVERAGE ROOM 
C, Sil, Ph. Ti) Ren 1708. CHAIRS AND A RESTAURANT BOOTH. §-° 

PLUMBING & HEATING || _Nevy. Army, Sociol and Welfare Organizations ore 
: invited to bid on this equipment. 

JOHN LEWIS 0O. 2 FRONT ; 
Phone 2360, Belleville, 4 were purchased ‘of non-public funds, the 

proceeds from “the sale of which will be used for the 
benefit of all service and ex-service E.C-A-¥. personnel. ; 

| Any or the. highest bid: not necessarily accepted. 

a ii 
i i 
Hel aie cen : ? f 
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ae i ity a s 
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4 : i nit | iil F i H i [ i EE rf i : E | rf 

fe a i ¥ 
; : Ee Te 

; f 

i Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: : : SH, ENE STRONGEST AND BT 

: ATLAS 92 
ROYAL EXCHANGE INTINENT: 
PHOENIX, OF LONDON 

‘ an ii Fa au : 
ul : “a 

5 a | FE 

JAMIESON BONE & CO 
181 FRONT ST. © 184 | 
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the first of 2,000 
charges including 

tes expected 
the days. 
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REST. TESTIFIES 
OF 'NEARMIRAGLE 

72-Xea!-Old William | Me- 
Caffery. Near. Hull, 

oor aaa 
Hull, Que. Oct: 20 —-(CP)—An 

* mimber OF. 

the voluntary method |™*2 
service system. 

raised by 
or by a national 

(UNITED NATIONS—Page 2) 

Shortages in Potatoes, Some Fruits, 
raiz| Oils Major Problems for Housewives 

Troops on the Move 
By The Cansdian Press 

HOMEWARD BOUND 
Due at Halifax — Ile De France pared 

_ (Sunday) ‘with approximately 10,-|overseas market, As a result, there Poultry, asin most other dis- 
000 members of the three armed 

By The Canadian Press 
Meat rationing and a shortage 

in potatoes appeared today to be 
the major problem of the Cana- 

Domestic fruits were generally 
scarce except-grapes and 

The season for 

ons ‘were scarce, : 
In Ontario, all local fruits were 

scarce but vegetables, except po-’ 
tiful. 

be generally favorable. vy. rain=- 
Meat ey ‘were LS preston fall that retarded the vegetab‘e 

enough to demands coupon | season: Outstanding shortages in 
holders — except pork, left short| grocery stores were those of pre- 
by added commitments tq the Nalad dressings ‘and olls. 

yrs a general scarcity of short-|tricts, was pleniful but eggs were 
ening, a pork by-product. fairly scatce.:. a 

ming 
South 

not understand”, Father . Mac- 
Gregor said. They were “a 
blind” for “the real cause of the 
prosecution”. 

(PRIEST TESTIFIES—Page 12) 

Gen. Plutarco Calles 
Dies in Mexico City 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Deaths yesterday included: 
Mexico City — Gen. Plutarco 

Elias Calles, 68, former President 
and “Iron Man” of Mexico, 

South Afri: 
Stuttaford, 75, 

African. Minister to 
merce and Industry. . 

Philadelphia — Newell’ 
Wyeth, 62, noted American paint- 
er. 
New York—Hatcher Hughes, 

CURES BY FARMER WORLD. PLANNING 

‘States ‘does 

FO.A. LAUNCHED 
ON THE TASK Of 

Presented Although Said 
to be in Quebec 

.\ By CLYDE &, BLACKBURN 
Canséian Press Staff Writer 

~ Quebec, Oct. 20 = (CP) — Tha 
United Nations Food and Agricul- 
ture Organization’s first confer- 
ence today was fully launched on 
its task of world planning for the 
adequate sustenance of all peo- 
ples but, so far, without the ac- 
ae participation of Soviet Rus- 

rue uneeplaiced delay in the 
ussian delegation’s assumption 

status as a full 

. 

CRs el : g i gly £ : 

ee i 
Hak 

? 
4] 

i 
SF 

80 of rocky 
oe eau. 

(GIRL'S STRANGLER-—Page 2) 

With Barbotte Being Most Popular 
Montreal, Oct. 20 — (CP) — 

Some chance-takers say Mont- 

real is a place where you can win 

er wins if he rolls any of the fol- 

1a pot of gold or lose your shirt 
any old night gnd if you heed™J. 
Omer Assélin gambling can't be 
stamped out here unless a force 
of 5,000 men battles it exclusive- 
ly. 

The chairman of Montreal's 6- 
man executive committee— whose 
position is more’ powerful than 
that of Mayor Camillien Houde — 
made his statement in an Inter- 
view replying to criticism on the 

pers of Lee 

Russia. 
But yesterday, when vice chair- including offi 

men were being named for the all 
important committee on agricul- 
ture of which Canada’s Dr. E.'S. 
Archibald is chairman, a Russian 
delegate urged in. vain that these 
appointments be left open for lat- 
er consideration, » 

Five of the delegations whose 
credentials were not complete in 
time for tion the: constitu 
on 

opportunity to 
stood 

day, are-awaiting an 
sign. It is under- 

the supplementary 
being 

85, Columbia University profes-| | 
gor and 1922 Pultizer prize win-/ el 
ner. 

STETTINIUS | ILL 

succeed, 
“We are confident that. its suc- 
cess will mean much to our gen- 
eration and to all su 

tions,” Mr, Baker sald. 

ies by service clubs and publica- 
tlon of race results by newspap- 
ers, es 

But of all the forms of gamb- 
ling to be found in Montreal the 
most popular is. barbotte. You 
meet barbotte players every- 
where. : 

Barbotte, a gime played with 
dice and said to have a faster turn 
over than craps, came to Mont- 
real about 20 years ago from the 
United States. Since then its pop- 
ularity has increased, with Serer 

t | sideratle decline In this activity. 
first from one Where once bingo games were 
but latterly for a 12-month peri-| weekl yaffairs in’ most 

now they are rather ‘the excep- od. 
\, In playing barbotte, the throw-/tion than the rule. —~ -. 

et 

ee 
if E 3 + 5 

FEEED We a} 
Cy 

| 

esse | Medina, second preaiden 

‘| All Forms of Gambling in Montreal ° 

Coming Events 
EUCHRE, 
Hall,.on Tu 
8.15. A 

and 

BA: 
Nov. 

— 
CHRIST 

uspii 

ee 

toes Men 
Fefreanments. 

Goober Erde at ; 
"s ib. Good 

‘Admission — 
f 020-2t 



{ELA SAIS TIONS PE RE 

F E re i : 

Ube 

aut 
anid 

Boer be Deel 4s 

‘Hot Water 

__ Bottles — 
A. GOOD QUALITY HOT 
“WATER BOTTLE BEARING 
> A’ GUARANTEE 

ie 1.25 5 . 
¥ LAE ae oO ‘ 

| McKEOWN’S: 

fa 

©] Are’ your 

* DRUG STORE 
5° PHONE: 135 

“DO YOUR PULLETS EAT 
> EACH OTHER? 

, and Vitamin 

birds pale and 
Use Poultry Tonle 

,* Builder, alse 

. Intestinal Cleanser. 

OODS & SONS’ FEED6, 
> 

teemed in the community. 

| ICE SKATES 
a . 

RIFLES. AND 
‘SHOTGUNS 
- SPORTING 

The 

Ht 
TE 
PEt 

ever 
though as the British government 
stopped sending. children out of 
the country, after the 
of the’ ship, was 
children to 

After Bro. Fester’s address & 
hearty votes of thanks 

bombing 
carrying 

Har-| given, refreshments were served 
spe: Seclal hour spent. 

duration. 
late Mrs. Wood was born 

in Amellasburg Township and 
was in her 76th. year. .Her, par- 
ents were the late Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sager. All her life was 
passed in the. district where she 
was ‘born and she: was well’ es- 

the . United 

* at 3; and 
sons John, Ciyde” taichael 
Neil. 

Holden's - 
Expectorant. 
WILL STOP THAT 

COUGH “ 

36 60" 

Geen-Drugs 

‘was 
—_—_————__——_ 

Frank M. Haffey, 

Trenton Merchant 

shortage or , 
it there just isn’t any.” - 

hopes that he will be 

Rovaky, © 
V. Weese, 

. Va: 
O. Yateman. 

Ellen Egan, passed! prod former 
away sbout four years ago. ago. 

The late Mr. Haffey had a wide | tome: 
circle of friends in Trenton and 
district who have learned with 
keen regret of his demise. 

To mourn his loss Mr. Haffey 
leaves _two daughters, Mrs. 
Cumberland of Whitby, and Miss 
Katherine, 4 Sr 

The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning to St. Peter-in- 

where solemn mass will 
be sald. Interment in Mount 
Calvary Cemetery. 

“Schmidt Document” 
To be Submitted 
To King Leopold — 

Brussels, -Oct. 20 —(AP)— 

Price of 
cents the dozen on the inside 
market with mediums fetching 50 
cents and puliet eggs 45 cents the 

vidual birds up to 
each. General price for 
ed from 40 to 43 cents the 

etable market pota- 
gold at $2.88 per bag with 
lots ‘fetching ~ 56 cents. 

eets sold at 40 cents the peck, 
parnsips at 25 cents the half peck 
and cauliflower up to 30 cents, 

toes 

decaties Pirenne, King Leopold’s| Carrots 
ry, will” leave 

ember, 1940. It was compiled by 
a Dr.. Schmidt, Hitler's inter- 
preter. 7 ite 
Anti-Legpo groups consider 

the document a death Blow to the 
mings hopes of returning to his 

ne. 

TEDDER TO HEAD AIR FORCE 
London, Oct. 20 Fen car 

Chief Marshal Sir Tedder 
will become head of the Royal 
Alr Force next Jan. 1, the Air 
Ministry announced last night. 
He. succeeds’ Air ‘Chief: Ma: 1 
Lord Portal of Hungerford who 
will retire, Lord Portal is 52. 
Sir Arthur is 55, e 

A few. farmers offered 
cider at $1 the gallon. 
gra 60 cen! 

is year, farmers 

‘ood was quoted 
while hemlock 

stove 
cord 

alabwood sawed into 
1 was available at 
halt cord. Young pigs 
PS ppee generally at from $7 to 

ch, although larger . shoats 
were quoted at $10 each. 

NEW RADAR SCHOOL 

London, Oct. 20 — (Reuters) — 
An Empire radio teas for Coa 
Mmonwealth Alr’Forces = to ensure 
Progress in radio\instruction and 

tion at Debden, Essex, 

§ i (ye S23 i i i I Eg : i if aE fi : i ue AF if fer f a g 

ef 8 i i re 22 35eF Bs = Y wy i A g i g i z : i F E F 
aE i a E E i ; E E aH 

ag tees 
sh a] 

: f Hlfast 

eggs held firm at 52) ¥rj 

Plane. Piloted 
By Group Captain 
Forced Down 

Kitchener, Oct. 30 — (CP) —A 
Beechcraft airplane fiying from 

| Trenton to Centralia made a forc- 

Ft i: i 
H 

ie *EFEEES 
iF i 

By fi We _f : she E i ; E f i lk l fie 

i ad 
aH : 

or UNITED. NATIONS 
(Continued From Page One.) 
Mr. Diefenbsker made his sug- 

: . Morrow 
very graciously thanked the 
mterete of the Lodge for their 

ies war should 

served! in the 
upper hall. Two tables were 
tastefully decorated with Autumn 
flowers and tall tapers of pink/ th 
and green emblematic of -the 

Tea wi poured by Mrs. . was iy : . 

Neate, P.D.D.P., Mrs, E. Sander- 
cock, P.D.D.P., Aman, 
P.D.D.P., and Mrs. Grace McEwan, 
PN.G, The refreshments . were 
served by a number of members 
under the supervision of Mrs. 
Anne Cherrie and had been pre- 

by the» refreshment com- 
of| mittee the convener of which 

fence. : 
The craft’ was in‘charge of 

Group Capt. G. Fullerton Com- 
manding Officer at Trenton, who 

transferred 

nt iy Neat Caeay Komen 
tated setting the plane down, 

STORM CAUSES DAMAGE 

Oct.. 20 — 

disrupted ; in 
Chicoutimi and nearby Arvida. A 
bolt of lightning struck a 15,000- 

between the two 

was Mrs. Maude Patrick. \ 
Ferns and potted baby ‘mums 

made a lovely. vetting in lodge 
hall for the Installation ceremony. 
This and the beautifully ted 
tables were due to the efforts of 
Mrs. ie Cherrie and Mrs. 
Jennie er. : c 
The very enjoyable evening was 

brought to a ‘Gest a hearty 
vote of thanks aot the moyed 
y Mrd, 

seconded “by 
P.D.D.P., to the 
ters‘ for their kind hospitality. 

Longview, Wash. Oct. 20 — 
(AP)—Coroner Gordon Quarn- 
strom said last night a 14-year- 
old Glsclosed that Barbara 
Conrad, 12,’ drowned ~ Sunday 
‘while bathing nude in a local 
reservoir and that embarrassment 
from witnessing: the death had 
kept the boy’s lips sealed for five 
days. e. S 

PI'S STRANELER 

rorclock 

CHILDREN PADDLE NAKED 
IN ICY DESCHUTES RIVER . 

: = ._ ——_- * 

Bend, Ore, Oct. 20 —' (AP) 
temperature was 17 degrees 

above zero.and police were a bit}; 
incredulous when telephoned to 
go after four children who were 
supposed to be paddling in the icy 
Deschutes’: River. Investigation 
proved: the report accurate.” 

- year - olds were paddling 
pheut naked) end colues ot 
oo 5 

(Continued From Page One.) 

B & ele PR ERB 

a 

z 

z & 

& B 

i 
ig r Bee i 

= ~ 

2 

ey ‘ F f 
+ Canadians could not say they 
were unitdd or that the kind of 
conditions. prevailed in: Canada 
barry should prevail through the 

Ly 
The “stupid strike” at Wind- 

caught after police 
al members of the force to 
feminine garments and act as de- 
coys. : 

—_——" 

iP 
declaration, it 
acceptance’ of the 
not the “substance” of the char- 

Parllantent had a right to know 

Cor. Bridge-and Coleman Streets 

OVERSEAS, 

FOR THE »-MEN 
STARTING ON THEIK NEW 

: 13: 

PEN & PENCIL SETS 

5.95 15.00 
“NURSES! SETS 

bene, | Hse get tb -andy 

: in White Leather Case 

- 8,92. 
NAME ENGRAVED FREE 

b ch all ~ 4 = Pa =i =| DOLAN the “shadow” and - 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTORISTS! 
Service, in Automobile Requirements 

COME TO 

The Belevile Motor Car 
LIMITED 

Phone 112 

Distributors of. HUDSON, PACKARD, Products 

“COMPANY 



ie ULE ESs tee | i i betel ji 1 f i 
} ee AND. 

JOE RAYCROFT 
wish to announee _ ee 

“THEY HAVE OPENED A PLUMBING AND HEATING : : 

BUSINESS TO BE ENOA AS 

= PLUMBING AND. HEATING - 
37,Charlotte St. Phone 1175 Ae 

REPAIRS A: SPECIALTY 

"School. 

700 rH “DOUBLE STANDARD: Spe 
: sndiectm ened we Wil wor La aRetd 

the clarech 
Present 

ERS. M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

“HOLLOWAY. STREET UNITED cite 
py A willie roe ‘eadeqce: 64 Mbide St. : 

| [icc aiooe cornet 
; 

1 \ | 
Re 
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i 
nile g “es 

BR 
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REV. J. G. HORNSBY .:. oyese snes esee ! u ft i Ss. 
- fied in his behalf. ‘With Halsey DIVINE WORSHIP. AT. 11100 AM. 

Stuart and ‘Co, of Chicago he end 7.00 P.M. E f E 3 
2.90 p.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

Directors of Music: ME,‘ and MRS. JOHN 
DEACON i i zt By 

Hs DRUG STORE {ij 

[Open Sunday jj; 
HOURS—10 am '‘te 1pm!’ 

gbs 

ue (| ies FEB! 

a 

i 
HE trail.has been a long dark way. 
At times it seemed we might not see the day; 
But now at last the rising sun is ours 
And'with it comes new challenge to our powers. 
Was war naught but a game to. win by score 
Aad, having won, to cheer, and strive no more? 

_ i. that be all for which our men have died 

‘DRUG STORE 

ote eee |Open Sunday | 

Then we have li. . wersgareres i 

oO Canada, most oan of the lands, ere 108 as sm-—_WORSHIP SERVICE. . 
Review whereon our right td victory stands; 130 i GOSPEL, SERVICE 
Our vow to free and succour those oppressed— 

"Provide for those who fought and are distressed, 
Who risked without reserve all they could give 
To break our foes that we might freely live. r 
If we now stop to haggle at the cost ‘ 
Then we'll have lost. 

| 11.00 @.m.—“THE BOOK.” 
OFFERING FOR THE BIBLE SOCIETY. 

Young Werskiopers Uestes for Bors an Cire 

2.06 p.m—CHURCH SCHOO! ' 

7.00 p.m.—"THE: HIDDEN WORD. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
6 DUNDAS ST. EAST REY. J. 8. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 
10.00 am—CHUERCH SCHOOL. A class fer young and eld, 
11.06 a.m, - 7.00 p.m—DIVINE WORSHIP. 
‘WEDNESDAY 7 p.m—OhbUdren’s Hour. 8 p.m. Prayer Service. 

If we play square with those who fought our fight, 
And work with them to shape.our world aright; 
Postpone our buying things we little need— 
Prevent inflation growing through our greed; FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m—Young People's Service. Sea Si GOSER BONG SERIA 

ecole enor THIS. IS THE, TRI 1 
to our cause’ at 

aft 98 

Affiliated sen el Peotecemalt Ascombac 06 Coacee 
UNUSUAL ‘SERVICES hats APOSTOLIC. PENTECOST TABERNACLE 

USUAL HOURS tA sunday, School ..........5 

REV. KENEST A. J. WICKS, Paster. 1/1) coanay young People's 
TUESDAY—Youngs People’s Service 

CHRISTIAN: SCIENCE SOCIETY 

1H bi chennai and Study . 

(L0.0¥. Temple, 27134 Frent Street) 

pen ar er eieumnax SCHOOL 1100. Fr “THE SALVATION = . = 

DOCTRINE ‘OF ATONEMENT [i] sons om ay) 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm am—H meeting. Salvation Meeting. - 

THE PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES. ase 200 and 215 pam/Sunday School at Pinnacle and Siation 

MONDAY, s pm—Youth | Group. biked are cordially invited.” 

BETHEL HALL TLLIANCE TABERNACLE 

fi Then we'll have won. 

comms. CHURCH st STATION skaxers 

Cor. West Moira and Coleman. ‘ eth s ANNOUNCES = ; 

Bible Prophetic Lectures | -11.00 o.m—"BY MY SPIRIT.” 
10,00 n.m:—Sunday School and Pastor's Bible Class. 

DR. EDGAR AINSLIE * 

Formerly of reel University, LaFayette, Indiana 7.00 p.m-—"MORE. Soop NEWS." 

“THE DAWN’ OF THE ‘SCARLET AGE” TURAD. ae ated original cartoon. 

ILLUSTRATED BY A LARGE CHART rap ay, . aes week Mecting. 

>" Subjectar (Eichscmet alt 2 Fusaien Pacey: 

SUNDAY—The Scarlet Hands of Jesus. - | ere a 

MONDAY—Science, Creation and 
TUESDAY—Science and the Creation Story | 

and 

FRIDAX—Science, Modern Discovery. and Bible.. 
SUNDAY at 7,60 p.m. WEEK NIGHTS at 
Worship Meeting Sunday 11.00 a.m. Sunday Scheel : 
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the! past few months many |thousands ‘of 
members of thée*Canadian armed « forces 
have come home.and have been- welcomed 

Tealize that all that Canadians are and 
ae possess depended upon. the defeat of ‘the Is 

Canadians were proud of ; 
they fought and they are’protid of them as 
they see them. return, ‘the very flower of 

4 young manhood, with a'rich treasury of|su 
optimism and the brightest hopes and con- 

veterans is one of the happy : 
the ‘future and their bright hopes ‘will not 
be dimmed for the Canadian people are 

prove — though it does not need 

is 
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War V; I i as We — + oe is Weird 

invasion. of France if German victories in 
Russia necessitated it. ; 

autumn in southern Kyushu. 

wictory been pow. spring in the Tokyo area. 
See nee ros over580 _ Some of the operations which did come 

off were: 

mandy. 5 

ends 
has been the emphasis on giving the public | bombs “so. we can*blast the hell 
facts and information about business 

‘ Bass‘never bit the way they. should. 
” And, what caused anglers oft to fret— 

* But still the natives let mé know: | 
“You should have come a week ago.” 

From lake-to lake I went in search Barnis, Opt. Oct. 20 (CP) 
- Of pike-and pickerel and perch.. ;. The Sarnia Broadcesting Comp-| Sn 9 wfait prices” 

i 
Het HAE ea cie gfep sept aee 

show used the name in Smear - [Both claim. eredi 
foment “Forgive me, ; | Hon ‘or subtraction. 

re, af 
> © LOOKING BACKWARDS 
3|'|"> GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES.OF BY-GONE YEARS... 
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EF 
mour Lumber Company were 

.| sold for $5,000.00, which is an 
average of a@ little over $70.00 

house. } 
The cisterns and barrels are 
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(New York Herald Tribune) “|: bar. Chacien Baker 1s epend- . 
General George ~C.~ Marshall's ‘biennial }- ‘ti Ottawa. "Mr. A.A. McDonald of Ma- 

‘@isclosed the ‘code words which mili- Senate Ee Con, | res town today.) |! : tary forces used to cloak big operations: by are spending some time at yesterd: : . — : 
of Lona Weeks !s. visi a Four of the big operations never came} is yr eC aroaw, titends in Picton. ta YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

tere vel appointed Crown W. A. Lingham left to- be ; 
Sledgehammer — Emergency premature for the County of | day for Chicago, Ill. 

Hastings. Mr. Frank Wolever has re-' 
+ The Rev. Dr. J. W. Graham | turned-home after hunting in 

the northern part of the county. of Toronto wil! preach in Bridge 
Ald. A, Robinson has return- Street Methodist Church tomor- 

row. ed home after a trip to Western 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bonisteel “Ontario. .. tel 

Two Schools of Thought . 
On Atomic Energy Control. 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Dracula — Seizure of Rangoon. . 
Olympic — First invasion of Japan this 

Coronet — Final invasion of Japan next 

Husky — Invasion of Sicily. 
Overlord — The. 1944 invasion of Nor- 

Galvanic — ‘Seizure of the Marshall By J. M. ROBERTS, JR. some people. a crew a 
lands. : AP Foreign Affairs Anatyst | | During and since the war Rus- 1S Gy eonnizy 

jpesh: T he 21 that, 
liter= 

Gra ot = 1944 spring drive that The House of Representatives) regardless of worldwide “peace car ferry ting figur- 
Committee the. control| efforts, she had to first look after was way u race. 
of atomic energy was told yester- 
day that there are two schools of 
thought on. the subject, one fa- 

roduction for peaceful 
the other wanting more 

spots which might directly 
trouble her. Whether a charge of 
imperialism can be made to 
stock on this question is at least ee U 
debatable, 

To talk about going to war with 
out of Russia before Russia blasts| Russia now, because of certain 
the hell out of us.” acts which violate the western 
‘ First it must be sald. that the) conscience, is to condemn the long 
witness, Dr, Leo Szilard of the|view without giving it a chance. 
University of Chicago, was by} When we are inclined to pop off 

means advocating such a Mp about things that irk ug today it 
Russia, but was bring-|{is just as well to remember that 

the open what he consid-|the Rus#la attack on Finland in 
dangerous attitude. As 2/1939, no matter how regrettablo, 
ot it is extremely/took onan entirely different hue 

in 1941 when Russia was holding 
the Germans back from world 
conquest, 

This is not an a) 

ERLE 
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According to a scientist, the higher the 
content the redder the maples in the 

Ei F ie E 4 Bae »§ i of 
as 

ee ak 5 ; é : all Hf JUST FOLKS aaticag its fow pepi, ove te 0 x 
(Oopyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) ment on others; that ite Russians 

“By EDGAR A, GUEST: 

WHEN FISHING IS GOOD 

sincere people everywhere i 
The season wasn't very good, . their search for international so- 

lutions. 

Minnows and seemed hard to get.’ or Munpen _|Labor Blocks Move =~ 
But still I heard old-timers say: ' Seen. we. (ePy_ttoyal T° Limit Controls 
“You should have been here ‘yesterday!”| Barrie, Ir-year-old| London, Oct,'20 (CP) — Labor batti 
2 She wet rein aien hight wes found’gullty |Friday blocked a, move’ of the ycaanl Barued te Death: 
The more the year 1 think about, |of murdering Freeman Walker, | Conservative Anes. Wenn, Bored 08 
It wasn’t good for rainbow trout. 
The fishing through the spring was bad 
And little luck with flies Thad = 

tion to limit 
night ‘watehman at the plant of|/the government's price’ controls 
Viled-Easmel, Orillia, Ont., last undes tha bill for a five-year re-| enty 
March 17. / He was sentenced to wartime tention of full 
hang Dec, 20,-The jury deliberat- wers. : 

_|ed one hour and 20 minutes. P Commons defeated 212 to 63 an| near a yas stove. 
pe eee Say Miss Holmes was discovered ly- ; 

NEW STATION AT SARNIA Trade 

‘Hamilton, Oct. 20 (CP)—Sev- 
Pieihesthy (Sipherntl 

front hall of the home 

: Kliowatt radio broadcasting sta-| A second amendment by Capt. ‘Though now and then I caught a-few, i ton to prevent control that] Dr, J. 
Twas not the old-time sport I knew. | Hort fe cunder cons roghion bere: Loi onto prevent coe p34) 

But this they wrote me to my sorrow: |'A' 5" mckenzie, secretary-treas-| ination against business 
“You should have waited till tomorrow!” | urer. ; ed down 232 to 98. 
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quest will be held. 
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{\N MONDAY: MORNING 8. great wave of Victory Loan’ 
enthusiasm will sweep across Canada.’ For this time,'as we © 

enter the Victory Loan “period, the dark shadows of war’ have 
melted away; the danger-to our loved ones is past. Victory is 
ours, and’ the 9th Victory Loan is a Victory Loan indeed. So 
let us make this loan a loan of rejoicing and thanksgiving. . 

: Although war expenses are being reduced just as rapidly as 

possible, Canada will require $1,500,000,000 during the next 
twelve months to pay the unpaid costs of victory. The proceeds 

4 of the 9th Victory Loan’ will be used to help the men. and 

women of our armed services ttstablish themselves in civilian 
life, and to provide the special training they need to equip 
them in their ‘life’s- work; to pay gratuities, re-establishment - as 
credits and pensions; to help heal the wounds and mend, the 
broken bodies of. those in hospital; to assist in sweeping the 
seas clear of mines; to provide co-operation with our allies in 
freeing’ liberated. lands from famine and disease;: to pay. our PET Nos es 

ee share of the billions spent in developing the atomic bomb; to © Sis) 
support our army of occupation. ant pie ; Mase 

‘ In this the firat loan since victory has been achieved on all battle- 
fronts, you will be happy to do your full share, When the et 
Victory Loan salesman calls, sign your. name for victory. - oa 

- $1,800,000,000 IS NEEDED’ 7 

|" Previois loans’ ave supplied fends for soar - : 
». ‘expenses for six months. After the oth Victory’ - 
: Loan there swillnot be anither Victory Loan} _ 

for a whole year. Every Victory Loan to date us 

‘bas pasted ‘ts objective, Let's make this the é 
r amost successful loa yeh,” s 5 

. \ y ary , j ; : & 
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Beef | Grilled | Baked 
Roly | Lamb | Fish” 

| 

* 
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dish highlighted rik cagpeoies 
tomatoes and mushrooms. and to 
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Serve hot with honey, 
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SERVICE 
ASHERS, 

TOASTERS, 

1 W. 
- 

= 

=| KR & COOMBS 
' For your next Service Job Phone 

FRIGERATION (all makes). 

(772) or a Persone! Call will be. - 

_ (4) Four Service Men 
LARGE STOCK OF TUBES AND PARTS IN STOCK. 

REFRIGERATOR. 
‘ 

IRONS, HOUSEHOLD ond COMMERCIAL. RE- 

WE REPAIR ond SERVICE RADIOS 
RANGES, VACUUM CLEANERS, 

| When your BACK 
ee. , 

. MUFFINS 
1 1-4 cup® sifted flour 

together flour, 

until blended. Fin ireassa 

425 di Fahrene jegrees 
Makes 

muffin pans 2-3 full 

1 ral 
1 egg, beaten 
Sitt ther fi 

NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT is disp 

in hot oven 
helt) 25 

01 

;| der and salt. Add 

a 
inted to 

ip, 
tion 

for the en- 

The new officers are as follows: 

Christian 
ian 'Homan, . Luella 

was a 
choose the officers 

C. | suing year. 

sil al of 
hs Tesulted as follows 

Mrs.‘ Walter Scott; 
Ist Vice President, Mrs. 
Shorey; 2nd Vice President, Mrs. 

iz 

jest; preaaty Hts 
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E OLD THOUGHT 
was that visual care involves onl 
pair of 
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the mental process, 

may pe r gias: 
training only — may be both 

days the intelligent and 
ty reverses 

glasses,” with little 
major importance of the 

If you feel 

-Nowa 
vice furnished, 

ori 
the need 

1F iTS ABOUT YOUR EYES.. 

held on 
of home. ct 

BSN EXPERIENCED OPIOMETRIST 
T.McF . J 

217 Front St. | . 
£26 
E 
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BELLEVILLE  €OLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

/ 

8.30 P.M. 
Saturday, October 27th 

Plus BELLEVILLE end OUT-OF-TOWN Talent. 
BARBARA DIMENT end HER PUPILS. 

TURING:— 

Bue 

et Bry 

Bo ti, 
33e erred -- 90. Children Severe 

SEATS for an additional payment. of 35 — 
ADMISSION: Adults 

REGED) gale at BILL COOK'S CIGAR STORE or on 

$3 
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TICKETS 

, 

A Bicycle at the. Kinsmen 

BUY YOUR TICKETS. 
FROM ANY -SCHOOL CHILD 

Night Shell-Out Party 

Help Some Lucky 
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NOTICE I$ HEREBY GIVEN 

with Section’ 8 of the Voters’ List 

" of Belleville 
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posted up et my office, City Hall, 
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d-Girl Selling the 

! Hallowe'en 

of a Boy’s and Girl's 

WELFARE WORK TO HELP BELLE- 
VILLE CHILDREN. ~ 

cycle for the Boy an 
_+\ tnost Shell-out Tickets by’ 
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should examine the Hist to see that their name cppecrs 

Deted at Belleville this 13th, day of October, 1945. 

dents of the.City or who ‘have chénged their place 
of residence in the City since the Ist. of January, 1945, 

therein, 

citizens who have purchased property or become resi- 

omission shall be twenty-one days from the. 
this notice. 

J. WILFRED HOLMES, 
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hand opergted. ‘ 
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FINANCE. CORPORATION :LIMITEL 
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Phone 2302), 13 i 
CLILY..B, MATHIESON | 7: 

- Prompt,’ Free Estimates - 
PAINTING and > PAPER- 

. HANGING. © °.. 

I 
your. - . ne 
WASHING MACHINE — 

and : 

REFRIGERATOR MOTORS 
o> - 4 : 

Repaired. & 
'-Rewound 

Telephone 2189) 

33 SINCLAIR STREET: 
OLS TINS 

i Hi 
mF 

g 

4 

GOOD CONDITION — WILL : ; 
TRADE. 

BATTERIES 

ea ee, ee eat tee BATEMAN © I] “Nee ec xeconauioee | TRUER Orang 
der No. G17. O1T-4t of the RCA 

EMAN.Ltp™ 
of 1,400 feet MOTORS and ssundan G 
cen all makes. i 

round C. A. BATEMAN, Prop. H 
F 4 EF FE i 

FRED'S. BATTERY ° 2 OP 11 MOTRA ST. WEST 

: 140 Front St. Phene 109 o 

PHONE 173 
é FOR. ' 

QUICK SERVICE}. 
By Mechanics on OUTBOARD MOTOR - AUCTION SALE Licensed 

; REPAIRS } Your Car or Tracter. 

FURNITURE, FIXTURES, RADIOS, PIANOS, RUGS, *WORK CALLED FOR AND General Overhauling 
._ KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC... ETC. DELIVERED 

will be euctioned at. R.C.A.F, Station, DESERONTO, Ont;” PHONE 1313 
ao 

Tuesday, October. 23 
Sele. commences 9'e.m. and will continue until elf - 

furniture is sold. 
The above items were purchased by officers and alrmen from 

apne them resgieent rp awry mal gent pr heel we on perme 

‘ * ROA. Personnel. peer ee 

EXCELLENT FURNITURE SUITABLE FOR HOMES, 
HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS. 

(Auction will be held inside in event of rain) 
Terms cash. Ne Reserve Bids. Licensed 

e se ‘ e 

Electric Equipment Repairs - 
We: have just completed-installation of Renae Z 
in our new Electric Department, for the repairs: of: 
Electric Motors, Generators ond Transformers; and 
are prepared to look after: all your large or smalf. *: 
repairs and rewinding. ~ © 9). 

SFFICIENT AND PROMPT SERVICE AT 
REASONABLE COST. 

_ Fruit “Machinery Co., Limited . 
368 Front Street, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

v) 

AUTHORIZED 
FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE 

ALL TYPES COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT FOR- 
_ GROCERS — BUTCHERS — RESTAURANTS, ETC. 

Refrigeration Service 

4 
TWO YOUTHS SHOT 

Oct. 20 —- (AP)—Two 

43 HILLSIDE STREET © BELLEVILLE, 
INSURANCE 

: 

: Rung Or aed a Gacae PHONE 8¢t TENDERS FOR PURCHASE 4 
. 

the 2 ttend: We a ~ ores f, - : 

«RR STE eee | staged a: Negro, attendant, Dd) | Dutstietes See Cea ol ae esas eee OT THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT MAY BE INSPECTED | 

SANDY BURROWS 
HOWARD. FROST; 

Monday, October 22nd 

a henaliot Sihcdied FRUIT MACHINERY ||' PORtasue mecraic - HOME R.C.A.F. Station, Deseronto 

7 HALL & EARLE .- “ -€0.. LIMITED Sr eee APPLIANCE AT WHICH. DATE: TENDERS TO. PURCHASE WILL 

tga — = 22 ; cal WALKER FOUNDRY) wet m STORE : EQUIPMENT PME cpa TABLES ae AC- - 
: ; stom Meching Shop. VALVE SEATS. — SCALE Bestia P in bing A al mil Sa cetini aa ‘ 

bs SYSTEM —MALTED MILK SHAKERS — BEVERAGE ROOM 
CHAIRS AND A RESTAURANT BOOTH. : 

Navy, Army, Social and: Welfa‘e Organixctions, are 
invited to bid on this equipment. : 

. Phe above items were purchased out of non-public funds, the _ 
proceeds from the sale of which directly will be used for th 
Denefit of all service and ex-service B.C.A.F. personnel. 

191 FRONT ST. PH. 1181 

(Operated by The Adams ‘end 
VanDusen ‘Co.} 

GREENLEAF : CO. winding. i 

368 FRONT ST. PHONE 6]'| 1, poouary ot. 
LLEVILLE 

iF 4 F FOR HIGH QUALITY, FLOORS RESURFACED 
Gustl] TONG SERVICE MATERIALS. : 

LATE JAMES ROOFING — ROLLBRICK, * fepsetliiee a s Alex W. Any or the highest bid not necessarily accepted. 

on ] @ INSULATION e an 3 : 

“INSULATION ~ IRS. Carmichael 
- REPA 

@ WATERPROOFING 

Arthur A. Sills 
283 COLEMAN STREET 

CALL 1653 FOR ESTIMATES 

E. D. MOTT 
LUMBER ond BUILDERS’ 

ROOFING, FLOORING 
and INSULATION 

CONTRACTOR . 

“SUPPLIES 
CALL AT _ Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 

WHEN INSURING, GET. THE STRONGEST: AND BEST: 

SUPPLIES. Bish oF "3 s St 333 Pinnacle St Phene {137 te: Wront Gites 172 Front St. Phone 233 PHONE 1584 ; CALEDONIAN . , YORKSHIRE 
~ Street 2 : : SCOTTISH ATLAS 

ROYAL EXCHANGE — = CONTINENTAL 
PHOENIX OF LONDON “PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. LaPALM THE MOVER AND STORAGE 
a < . * 

PHONE 1366 
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fit. The materials, 

markets by Penmans experts, 

lightness, 

“6967” for Fall and Winter because 
healthful protection 

ing 

- Diecriminaté 
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ty 

VATRO 
as <Vaetro-nol 

because it does three 
(1) shrinks swol- 

the nose; (2) helps 

Medicine 
is so successful 

things 
membranes of 

: ae ee 

3-Purpece 

and 

at 

per- 

Tor- 

5-2 at (Win- 
take , both 

day; Me- 

Leafs this 
lot of 
the. 
rece! 

last © 
isn’t 

to. 
doubleheader 

tained by Ran 

appendicitis 

about 
having 

status) 

turday. 
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Chicago “Black' Hawks defeated 

Hank Goldup. scored’. three: of | 

New York Rangers 

Cormack, trying out ‘with’ 
onto Maple. Leafs, took ill 

Owen 

of absence. 

nipeg Sa! 
ends of a 

opera 
formed in Toronto Suni 

Toronto Maple 
There . were a 

fi 

reports 
player 

military 
n 

present .a family 
Neil Colville is al- 
used’ behind the 

Lester 
be teamed 

recently re- 
Mac ex- 

Sena- 
Que- 

from Canadiens, 
8 8-1 /count in 
to produce the} . 

junior ranks 
Lee Foglin, 
and Barry 

Galt j 
Howe, 

»/ Filion-Leo’ Gravyelle | which Hawks ‘won'6-1: 

and manager 
‘being 

) line 

treal 'Royals-Ottawa 
all-star team from the 

duates. of. 

Patrick says he may 
Windsor | with \ bro*her Mac, 
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HERE THERE 
“THINGS TO BE DONE 

WE'VE GOT TO BRIN 
BOYS HOMIE AND. GET. ' 
AGAIN-INICNMILIA ‘en AND 
‘CARE FOR OUNDED == AND-: 
WELL, PLENTY MORE #: WECANT ~All ‘ 

wf 

-LET-UP TI: THE. JOBS 
* Savage ; 

Seeoee veep Le>A> >A>o Laney ae 

B-E-L-L-E; McCARTHY | CAPITOL 

; SS yo pubicies oka. | * Mhoumes™ | Petar rang 
SS Se ere fen | sens, [+ ae 4 NO, Sif2. WE CANT LET UP TILL THE JOBS DONE- am z 

District Ball. Title Played 
at Alemite Field” 

BUY VICTORY BONDS. 

“Traffic Mishaps | (S287 mmr |wrauistnre Sait Saree 
xs ry Se a Wile, Ont, was fatally injured Louis’ Juniors in 

Fatal to 8 Persons < Seusee inte Abrisont |e 
: ; Daniel R. Stevens, 28, of Wind 

‘During Weekend | seg L po ied Suny in nal fe 

: 
fi ! i ‘4 LH y 

‘ oi he was eee cane into : 
— e al ent 1 By The Canadian Press Pn |Win 

Eleven lives were lost in East-| :3 . ; . } Robert Stewart, 71, of Cobourg, 
; turday when struck 

[ 
\_ traffic mishaps, a woman was shot 

after her son drove through a road} ji 
" block set-up by a police posse 
{ bunting/five jail-breakers, a boy} j 

& 

gueide B38 

oe H 
5 ie 

Kenzieville, 25 miles 
Glasgow, N.S. 

Rawdon 
Rawdon—Mr. jand Mr. 

plants, flowers and 
retires, ves. 

rmer treasurer of t The two silver.cups won by | Martel 
cratic National Committee. Mrs. MacMullen and ber group 

bi in 1942 on behalf of the Young 
People’s Union ‘were on, display. | ning. ' 

« alee 
- 

8 " 

i g 
Shields, former sports editor of 
the Ottawa Citizen, had brought 
from overseas. ~N 

Cpl. James Stapleton, a mem-. 
berof the Quebee City Police 
Force for more than 20 years, was 
found dead‘in his room ‘Sunda 
with a bullet: through his head, 
—_ said he had been cleaning 

PIANO and MUSIC 

"TONIGHT 
DANCING TO KAYE MAETIN way fear 7 serenty.i; : ae SS Et. ets 20. 

t North Bay, Saturday night when y THE McCARTHY 2 - a 
Every Monday, Thursday, Sat- || his light delivery truck somer- i; ¥ 33 % 
urday. saulted after — ates Pas} ond ct : : j on agi YY vr sxrs 

e ra’ r Osconio ineau was aaa ; ; et “A NEW 
SQUARE DANCING — TRENT || xtijeq? Veteran of D<Day, he had nt ; ‘ i Bek) 

‘| VALLEY EAMBLERS = every || made many parachute jumps with Mr. : or fantasy, “A> and “ 
Tuesday and Friday, the Ist Canadian Airborne. Divis- oppo 7 One Nights,” ‘currently play- 

+ || fon. ing at the McCarthy Theatre, 
saoee Danlel Keily, ae died after he 

pa ST VERS 
Hr ivesttmend er ia eta boa GOVT. LIKELY TO SHARE. CARMEN CAVALLARO 
in Villiam Dahmer 68, 98 RR-i 7oear to a type of comedy of To Oct. 22— TONIGHT, TUES. WED. er, Fy ronto, (CP)—Mayor le 
Elmira, Ont, was killed Satarday |*™ fe potng ta toe’ Galerie ae by a Wety acd Meee eee |R. H. Saunders of Toronto sald} | CANADIAN NEWSREEL ea 
when -the bicycle he was riding ase fonard' ak: whteh ert a lady star: last night on his return from Ot- a ~ 

a was in collision with an automo- Alm, be woman) is only es old as sbe’ | tawa that a “real probability” ex- | 14 Minutes of “World) Events 
; bile police said was driven by @ mixture are bers oa fo map nine ree AE ph Spertafiim | tn TECHNICOLOR 

Richard Couling of Galt, Ont: tnked ' ones, ; marae Kereg Pengo ROLLING FOR f 
Fis? i ai \ i i ? ’ cently, But they haven't for films 

Coming ! d \ found out how to broadcast cal year, More of tts films wil 
R R ‘ ’ ‘ television beyond 60 miles or be issued in color... No suc = 

: § y 80 and @ eet is useless unless sessor to John Grietson has ; 
‘ , you live near a studio. been named yet as national film . eorge Wade So r* 

; ry f 

ip ~ ht spent a few days The famous old cartoon strip, .One of the greatest films 
i Mount Pleasant; “Jiggs and Maggie,” is coming ver made ts’ “The True Glory,” 

and The ladies of Mount Plessant| back to the screen for the first @ British and Americkn stary 
Hi. : f : j a pda Paar Ses jtime pence 2008, Te ee ane of the war tn Burope from in 

¢ was J. to a s‘Corn Huskers (|[scc. So0°Gc8 2) ees er eee ee ron 2 be 
was the occasion of the 20th) nyressier,... Answering @.com- entire action” and dwells op 

e- annual Sectlonal Lpersf 2 ment about the color of her hair, planning and beroten | rather 
ARENA GARDENS — BELLEVILLE reac) be hep aig) tml br pldrsetepdstind bee Ftc 

Huntingdon, Mrs. Ernest Thomas faze i ae ‘ . ‘Ties: “Peculiar shade, tan't and maki 
Tues., Oct 23rd Testes Constance Chappell cf|" itt 2 ought to be — I made it eppearancea oaly. He's eg Pos e Mount Pleasant Mlsslon, Band per angel oo Ont a ag care beet aatiing ‘foe, a) retenes feeed 7 

Neate at 9.00 P.M. st ; : Lilie was a “et the White spent some time in the hospital” 
= : - House «py Aft ‘poe yad Foe 

r:) Dietrich make“ @ oo. Young folks are ; 
: . ‘ Sp aeea ee Tey as pa FoentyG Hrense Photopley’: 4 rat pt BUN x H 

CANADA'S. TOP-OLD TIME AND MODERN. DANCE BAND. ped py ees orm ere ad air Sa amo hte - yee Ay PRISONER” Complete 
late Ere a “The Smoot wil mod tor fouinow. | pea cS ie Me pease 15e Se ee ocart ooo | Gr reel ea erat. |e ROLE: 1.80.- 230 

iy : i ‘ j i t i E f 
=|; The day was ideal for the 

020-3t! Rally and both church and half x - r mise 
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lher bed, stared.at the bright sun 
through 

‘}not really seeing it, just staring 
; at it, when the. phone by her bed 
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CFRB—Funny Mi 
WABC—Mommie ge “ind the Boys.- 

re is being 
Poe acs Faron "t want pm. 

le use Mei cyBC-CKEY—Parade of Song. 
at American. ‘I think| ween.NwBC—Ginny plas : 

selfish, don't you, dar-|cpRE—Rig Town. 
L eal 

CJBC-Bine—Alan Young Show. 
Kar-| CFRB—Fun Parade 

matter|WBEN—A Date) With Judy. 
six or van. 

5 

Pot ek pee 

BRINGING UP FATHER — 
§ & 

Hi 

WGR—Two jn Love 
aun WEAF nidegrade 

; . 

oe 
i the milling crowd near| 

le, heard the murmur of: 
ices, one or two people laugh. 
en He orchestra began play- 

g 5 10 DIRECTORY 
CBL — Toronto 

the people sat down, cRey — Toronte ... 
again in their chairs or moved| cygo — Toronto .... 
TE 
back to the dance floor. = 

She could not wipe away the| CyB — Toronto |. 
vivid picture of Lee's smirking| cRo — Ottawa ... 
face as he took Karen out of Ci-' cxoo — Hamilton 
To's. CHML — Hamilton 
. It-was the kind of hot day that) Caar — Montreal . 
makes you feel disgruntled at! crcr — Montreal 600 
everybody and everyone. It} UNITED STATES STATIONS 
{was still, quiet in the mid-morn-} gn) — Pittsburgh 1020 
ing. No air swept in from the] wyZ — New York ...... sooo 178 
ocean or down from the moun- = t soseee 1180 

} GY — Schenectady ... 
Elaine rolled uncomfortably in eae — Chicago 

pouring the window. 
the door open so she called the 
police. They found’Karen dead, 
a towel stuffed down her throat. 
I sald, somebody killed Kar- 
en .. 
meee, killed ries me 
The wo rang r 

It startled her“ and after mind, rang and rang until she 

-! put. her hand to her forehead. 
Shel She“felt horribly sick at the ‘pit 

her stomach. She got up and 

IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 



LY 8 MATHIESON 

“lhe 
Ha fr 

int ce aide ital I § mpPRepe 1196 Phone 
te 

DAVID STONE & CO. 
- > ACCOUNTANTS AUDITORS 

i i 
E 

‘/ _ RASY TERMS. 

BATEMAN 
- MOTORS 

agreeable} Approval of the board mem- 
pus . be|bers for the installation of a pay 

frre feline L E LOCKING THE BARN 
WON'T SAVE YOUR CROPS ai 

parte 
NORMAN’ E. EDWARDS, R.0. 
G. S. WONNACOTT, R.O. © 

> OPTOMETRISTS 
THEATRE McCARTHE BLDG. 

OFFICE HOURS: 30 to 12 a.m; 3 te 
F .trm 

WEDNESDAYS — 18 to 13 am. 
(AND BY APPOINTMENT 

had : , 
CHIROPRACTOR |- F (020-28 ing or whooping $13.50-$14 with | tops ' “1 1G McDOUGA] 

immuniza 4.50. fi choice vealers, with J.1°h i ; 

ef | Sommon downward to #8, and) | Wi ts ATEMAN ane 
, grassers $6.50-§7. om 

casa =| MOTORISTS! PHONE 173 
es Fer Fest, Efficient and Courteous Fae BATEMAN Quick “SeRvr cel 

Your Car or Tractor. 
General Overhauling 

Sprey Painting. 
RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR. 

84 YEOMANS 8T. - 

Service, in Automobile Requi 
my aren mat MOTORS 

C. A. BATEMAN, Prop. 

The Belleville Motor Car [=== === 
COMPANY . LIMITED - ] AUCTION SALE 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Streets, ° Phone 111 
; FURNITURE, FIXTURES, RADIOS, PIANOS, RUGS, Distributors of HUDSON, PACKARD Products KITCHEN ‘UTENSILS, ETC, ETC. 

will be auctioned at R.C.A.F. Station, DESERONTO, Ont. 

Tuesday, October 23 
~Sale commences 9 a.m. and will continue until oll - 

. _ furniture.is sold. _ . 
The above items were purchased by officers and airmen from 
non-public funds the proceeds from the sale of which will 
be used directly for ry benefit. of service and ex-service 

: . Personnel. ‘ : ~ 

our Fire Insurance, i) . 

NDY ~ BURROWS 
[HOWARD FROST |! 

STE ATL Ta DITRASC®, 

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
WE REPAIR ond SERVICE RADIOS, WASHERS, 
RANGES, VACUUM CLEANERS, TOASTERS, 
IRONS, HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL RE- 

- FRIGERATION (all ynakes). _ 

(4) Four Service Men 
LARGE STOCK OF TUBES AND PARTS IN STOCK. 

MODERN EQUIPMENT. 

For your next Service Job Phone 

EXCELLENT FURNITURE SUITABLE FOR HOMES, 
HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS. : 

(Auction will be held inside: in event of rain). 
Terms cash. No Reserve Bids. Licensed. Auctioneer, . 

WOMAN KILLED 
(Continued From \Page One.) 

the Parry Sound area. The men 
.}are Mervyn Fisher, Vincent La- 

WIN Brand New 182 De Luxe b - 1¢| brash and Ronald Biliski of Parry 
AN Sound and Leroy Warren and W 

‘ 

PLYMOUTH § J Es : 
z McMillan, said-to be from Burks 

GANARASEA FARM DISPERSAL NUNIT 1, BULDING FUND | surat ot registration! Falls. ~ Canes 4 
LSTEINS Drawing 2, 18 eard will ; knocked out turnkey 

PO Be Fi Gout ed his keys and 
"Ot H 3030 HN. 79.12,14,18 

_ Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
y Peeeieaneete ae on sie TID e Panel Galan te WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

| cela Shee ee Si th _ welcomed. stoma" ne a 
TREE Ri CHAN NTINENT. 

it] OWrale Creemerias, Friany-~ Octobe| hose, ys ; PHOENIX OF LONDON —- PHOENIX OF HARTFORD Z Lote pee eager oe ae ace laiy “Spetice ot s OCEAN: CANADIAN SURETY CO. | 
It : : fy > : (ona "| ealling in ~ trom. Barris = S bel ad es : ; 

: oy boas s Phone 772-0 : “217 Front St, : JAMIESON BONE & ic 
: : — ee - BO 181. FRONT ST. 

BE we — 5 BS 

S m . , 
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__ Few Traces of 

eeegt re a 

ae : he 
: f ia : EF 

by 
, He , : i 

veaee d rate eit Eh ea 

Skin! 
painfally 

blotched of - 
chafed's <= 
Meatholatas 
quickly re- 
Hevesormency 

en » COMEORT Dutly 

all Engineers, 
Write for your shares TODAY to: Treasurer,R.CE. 

+, Presentation’ Home, 2154 Eglin 
Toronto, enclosing ’$1.00 for each share de: 

“Yan organization’ affecting” production, 
distribution and consumption of food the - 

~ ‘world over took ‘definite shape in Quebec 
- : City laitweek. ‘The constitution of the 

Fascism in Britain ' 

: 

Beg is 
E 

Louis was.enrolled in the Paris 
institution for blind children 

was, 10,. There; older 

a 

rritation 
4 ‘Shia [ 

‘ Organisation was signed :by'30 nations. At 

Toe Dae saat ben¢ ape a deiet eapinatl 

left Canadian” delegates register for the 

FAO conference. 1. B./Pearson, (above), 

ctor 
tution. But it was the simple par- 
lor game of dominos 
ally gave young ‘Braille the an- 
swer to the problem that obses- 
sed him. 

which fin- 

Counting the dotlike indenta- 
tlons'on each: domino with the 
fingertips was a'simple and rapid 
progress. Recalling how easy it 

So-| was to read embossed musical 
notes, he feasoned that: the dots 
of the domino could be 

we: 

Secret Classes 

Secretly, Braille held classes in 
his room,} teaching the new code 
to students. Next, he contrived: a 
device that would teach them to 
write. This consisted of two zinc 
lates joined together. with a 

meee one —_ over the 
other, ite was 
torated with of mast amall squar- 
ish openings. In the lower plate, 

the six dots of the domino. 

Thewriter. merely had to .jn- 
sert a shtet of paper between the 
two plates and, working along 

the 

tom side of the paper made it 
for the writer to work necessary 

from right to left, so that when 

pupils that this obstacl 
only a minor Handicap. preyed 

Patrols Prowl 
Downtown Area 

Of Buenos Aires 
By, LAURANCE F. STUNTZ 

yemain in their homes, 
A short time later. some of the 

streets extra police guards who had been 
placed over various parts of the 
city were recalled, but the police 
ordered extreme vigilance over 
the Radical (centre) , where 
the guard was bake 

Street demonstrations staged by 
supporters _ of Col, Juan’ Peron, 
newly réstored to political domin- 
arice, ended. Transportation was 
restored’ yesterday following 
Thursday’s country-wide strike 
arranged by Peron’s supporters, 

Presidents of three government}. 
banks have’ resigned their ‘posts, | 

Martinez ¥ 
gage Bank; Ernest O. Herbin, the 
Argentine Bank for industrial 
credit, and Luis A. Polledo,’ act- 
ing president,of the Bank. of she 
Nation. No reasons were given. 

Admiral Nelles. 
Retires on Net 
Pension of $8,707 

Ottawa, Oct. 20°—(CP)— Ad- 
miral-Percy Nelles, former Chief 
of the Naval Staff and former. 
Chief of the Canadian Naval/tary 
Mission in Britain, was retired 
Jan: 6, 1945 on annual net pen- 
sion of $8,707, it was. discl 
yesterday in a return tabled in 
the’Commons by W.’C. Macdon- | 
ald, Naval Parliamentary Assist- 
ant to Defence Minister Abbott. 
* The’ information was provided 
for H. ‘O. White (PC-Middlesex 
East.) \ 

- Since VE-Day, May 8, 10,305 
army absentees or deserters have 

ered or been apprehend- 
ed, the army said ‘in reply to 

by T.-L. Church (PC- questions 
Torontd Broadview), There stil) 

return were 17,504 at large. The 
also reported 878 soldiers under 
sentences to imprisonment re- 
turned to Canada of which 85 
now were serving’ sentences in 

penal institutions. 

LANTIGEN 

LANTIGEN For 

x RT eR te PAM RIAs at SPP * ; 

Ls Canada’s: Ambassador’ to’ thé United States. - 
"+ who “was “elected conference chairman 

\ greets the head ‘of. the’ delegation from ¢ es among great masses of baggage on the 

4s ndia: “In this: photo, Charles Tanguy- 1 : 

; /Prigent;: France's young, Minister of ' Agri- 

E 
\: I 

Bb 

i 

“at SAS 

SBhatso 

H 
i 

Yesterday was the first time ‘had been listed as a small power.; Only Field Marshal 
within the memory. of’old timers 

jon Parliament ‘Hill that the Fin- 
ance Minister was not in the 
Commons to hear the speech of 
the financjal critic of the oppo- 
sition. , FiRance Minister Iisley is 
in the West on a»Victory Loan 

To parliamentarians naw decp. 
in sessional debate, “some re- 
lief” — neta vargabes from 
the “dali of parliamen- 

rs Se 
It came ‘In the form-of new 

“specialty” dishes on the ment 
osed |of the parliamentary restaurant 

and, according to a memorandu 
rom § Sergeant-at-Arms W.~ J. 
Franklin, they, are aimed at elim- 
inating the “monotony of menus, 
repeated from day to day.” 

Justice Minister St. Laurent 
last night assured the -Commons 
that any- military agreement 
drawn up under the United Na- 
tions charter would be submitted 
to. parliament, 

Jean. Francois. Pouliot  (L- 
new phrase. to define da’s 
stature’ in world affairs, \Mr. 
Pouliot said he was “humiliated” 
to learn at the start of the San 

conference that 

raw 

LANTIGEN LANTIGEN 

A Treatment 

But later the Dominion was given| seemed to) have a completely |. 
~ lars ie = eee Letyh Dorper rea as = stretched 

s .  Poulfot ‘pu out on n what appeared 
“Canada had reached the navel|to be deep thelght. Asked if he 
of the big powers.’ had made any decision regarding 

, his.counsel, the former Luft- 
waffe chief replied, “I'll think if 

epee ees try 

e over,a while.” 
Nazi Leaders “T don't see how you can make 

law after things have been done,” 

Se ee of the, Ge eels rime er ie rman 
At Dawn to Study Front. “Even god first made the 

ten tet eee judged 
oe ple m rw 

The Indictments |— 3 
Nuernberg, Oct. 20 — (AP) — 

The Nazi leaders who face trial 
as war criminals were up. at 
dawn this morning and looked 
like collegians cramming . for 

final examinations-as they dug 

into their indictments. 
“That's the most studious group 

I ever saw,” one guard com- 

mented. 
The top-ranking Nazis read 

even during breakfast. As there 
are no electric lights in their 
cells and since the indictments 
were- served late yesterday, this 
was the first chance they had to 
study the charges. . 
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LANTIGEN 

LANTIGEN LANTIGER 

LANTIGEN 

A Dissolved Vaccine 
to be taken by mouth 

‘ ‘4 FIBROS NEURITIS AND OTHER 
GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS 

Ps 

, 

- MALTBY BROTHERS LTD.’ - 5 Boon Are., Toroate 
BARHAM & SANDS - 560 Cambie St, Vancouver 

CENCE 
LAN 

LUMBAGO, ” SPONDYLITIS; 

AN: EMINENT PHYSICIAN 
Writing in the “British Medical Journal,” 

speaks as follows in the Msue OF January 15, 
1936: “Ia my experience, the oral antigens . 
have beéh mostly employed: for cased of 
Catarrhal infections, ‘sheumatic conditions 
and catarrhal enterocolitis; Clinical response 
has been’ quite definitely marked.”* This 
important, statement, however, heralds the 
dawn of a great release for Catarrhal sufferers. 

DISTRIBUTORS: 

E: WASSON - Box O56, Solat Jobe, HB. 

TIGEN LANTIGEN 

of'Porto Rico is showh above-as she search- 

opening day of .the conference—( 
Photos by George Hunter.) 

Paton - 

7 

—— 

Lantigen is prepared in 
a licensed 1a! 
Australia: Lantigen is not 
a patent medicine but is a} 
vaccine in a dissolved state. 
When taken it stimulates 

‘| the system to create re- 
sistance a; 
acts first 
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sbottles of LANTIGEN. eo0stes! 
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Directed Spy 
High apanese 

-dimin- 

This is the city-that once was 
‘one of 

per. 

greatest com- 

with. rapidly 

mertial nerve centres. 

ik 
wood and pa; 

China’s 

€00) tee 
‘ 

t en Russ Secret Ag 
objective. 

By 9 am. Rev. 'C.AC.S 
reaching’ its 

‘GIVEN 10 YEARS e$ 
Vancouver, Oct. 23 — (CP) — 

Randall -Gorge's opera- | George As a result.of 

ming Events 

death of a four-month-old baby . 

Co 
IRL, GUIDES OPENING 

boy. 
t Ashi said. 

~ arrested, 

almost completely,” 

reports, 
ore he. 

oa en example of the accuracy 
Asahi repo: 
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. new and 
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pn. a 

BINGO TONIGHT, 830 — SACO CLUB 

Donors Clinic, Tuesda: 
one interested in 
old Guides welcome. 
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it 
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reached its peak, 
term war against 

id 

United . States and Britain was 
impossible to stop: He said that 

ha 
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N2teT ‘ind sieeaition 

Front St.- Auspices yrocnem 
of the Moose. 

ice | Soor, prizes 

reak Japanese government, outb 

to 

possessed by 

He 

lated, came 
rders of the 

Comintern, — al- 
though. he ostensibly 
special © correspondent 
German newspaper,: 

the paper re 
33 on Oo! to' Japan in 19: 

Gorge, 

International 

end of the year, Asahig said. 
eventually . was sentenced 
death, 

‘Minister ‘Ab- 
“the ‘drive 

‘ence 

Pesce We Want, 

ened by Bee opened. 

Kind of 

by 
bott ; who‘ said: the 

i 

of war between Japan and “Am- of 

HOLY NAME 
October Lees 
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023-24- 

NEW, WISH- 

Ave. en- itorium, Victoria 
trance. 5 Everybody welcome. 
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BROWNIES, OLD AND. 
join ing to § information to 

Russia; Franco de Viekelitch, a 
Croat, and two Japanese. 

as well as/ mitted. ‘Go 
Japan, icy toward 

passed over his desk. 

y Ltaseamp yd 
Germany's po! 
Japanese Holland to any soldier: sub- 

per Her twice as much as:in the 
eighth’ loan. : 

tary hospital, 
nstruction of a new. school i) 

for-the deaf at.Toronto. 

rnace was used to{converaion to a’ mili 
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Local Nimrod *Makes Tramps 
th Country! Pay, off Finariclaly baci ey A 
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DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 
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oH rizes Awarded 
Twenty. four club» girls and 

their leaders attended Achieve- 
ment Day at Centre Hall on 

REESE ie 
Fi fi 

s+ 

“Twilight, or a trip through the 
= Western’ Arctic’, with beautifully 

colored lantern slides proved both | 
interesting} and instru G 

8 

al Madoc 
Pree ya Ndted the - ville in Shanghai as com; 

re-fabricated , House.’ Hospital en eee eee, on took lopportunities afforded 
os ¥ rie from amornes, tere A youth from-an-athletic point of | their 

May be Viewed at 7.30 on Monday afternoon to'the Unit-| “15 the interior.of Chiria.”; he 

ed Seer scaaes by (oa Rev. Zid pr bom knew phe 
X. Poulter, of Trinity . United|tning about At the first 
CISL Eee took Gates’ Cooper |e eee et nes See ee 
Cemetery. The bearers were Mess- trea seine spect chee T 
rg. Walter Pigden, M. Nicol, F.|attemptedto organize them. Seq 
Harris, Bert MeCoy, A. Hunter/o¢ them sat for two pours: wilh 

‘o 

with clubs from Hiller, Moun- 
Of/tain View, Centre and Victoria 

discussed and cer- 
tificates awarded to the girls for 
completion of their work. ‘The 
day’s program was concluded 

Der’ which ‘was “enjoyed by a per wi ‘was 
ing,| the girls. : 

ft iF, g 

a . BAY OF QUINTE 
; flicting porn ae means 

; these essenticl creams os @ 

\ (was remanded to a later _ FISHERIES > basic part of your Stzobeth ©} 

i, pending cha es i 
: Arden Home Treatment. is 

Bonen or moar froma E 
BAY BRIDGE EOAD either Velva Cream for @ 

i perlans also asked 
e fine sensittve skin or Orange 

~~ Bernard " 
Grand Opening Sia Creom for o dry skin. 

aes aeenonietesenaeras 
Lip. x ARDENA VLVA CREAM,” 

Feld fn ca pat Specials 
: his plea of guilty, while ‘Ameliasburg) FOR: THIS WEEK ONLY 

: tthews assessed afternoon e Bs : 

» $50 costs on a, sound offence "Two Accidents 5 LBS. of DRESSED 

er eT a a ag erris Wood, S: BULLHEADS (Mudests) $1.00 ' 

| Hovert Smith was assessed” $25 eville) involved in, two. motor acel- |K YELLOW PICKEREL . 1b 20 || | “my terteceer? 

ee aan bevidant on Vice Gfitltars Rose,” 55, Shannonvitle, | SURE WTA Pentair PLS ’ 
é an on 55, nville, Y 

toria: Avenye, when he crashed is in serious condition in Belle- pathpeg: Sete seeane was GEORGE PAULEY DOYLE S 
ville. General tal suffering th ¢3 

Des undertaking a success. | DRUGGIST Phone 105 

pa\ Hastings County 9th Victory Loan 
io _ General “Objective 

| EAT FISH — DRUG STORE - : ! from a __ possible ctured skull 
The in were |20d lacerations about the face. 

Messrs. Cll Se William |About eight thirty Monday 

Adams, Floyd Adams , Lloyd |¢ Mr, Ross was involved 

Reddick, Clifford Carley and 

i an it 3g iz f Ff 
LORNE M. BRADLEY. 

- (Belleville—Hall) : 
friends in this city of 

Lorne M. Bradley, formerly with 
* the Canada, Life Assurance Com- 

here, will regret to learn of 
, death, ‘which is reported in 

: . ithe following obituary taken from 

136 Dufferin Ave. Pl:on: 24543 |!" 
onion 

ba : *: iene cote dri by CANVASSING DISTRICT - OBJECTIVE «+ Amount Raised to Date ‘Amt. Needed for Objective 

i * rs 
SF 

i te Canada Life Aaruranee ance Com BELLEVILLE ..... $1,448,000 $ 189,300 ; $1,258,700 
_& Mahon a gy IP SPE SD TERT EEE II oe ee —— > ase P >. 

F F died rugdenly Tuesday night hospital. TRENTON ...... 680,000: THN fesoee 680,000 

oF every St soseph Boulevard, Hull : SIDNEY, THURLOW, FRANKFORD ...... 540,000 21,550 7 518,450 
ox) / Bradl born in’ Otta- 

Se : 

Occasion was son of Delbert Bradley and attended at the hospital and then DESERONTO, TYENDINAGA «0.0... 105,000 > 105,000 
tide ney, ie e 0 

ve ||| THOUSANDS To cHooseE||ter Wire Jeaee was enganed “in [hia investigations disappeared||. STIRLING, RAWDON, HUNTINGDON.. 197,000 6,450 190,550 

McKEOWN’S “= BROM.: Aiitendea St James S$ |from, the» institution and is ‘se-1| TWEED, HUNGERFORD, ELZEVIR, Eeuchouas ee 

DRUG STORE ye Oe Church Hull 5 ; { GRIMSTHORPE (.cccscscsssssssssssesseseseeduse 185,000 Ps 185,000 
© survi L ‘ 

= 

PHONE 135 ‘Come in and see our new ‘|. MADOC, MARMORA, LAKE, TUDOR,  , = -° 
aeaeecnceen panes we 2 MADOC TOWNSHIP, DELORO ....... TA 250,000 31,600 _ 218,400 

$ £ adé@> 4 ees 

eS ae reat We terrae Sand thre vs nustained|| BANCROFT. AND! DISTRICT «2. ~ 195,000 4 tS, OOF 
irs ‘ etty Bradley, of Otta tel , : Ten 600 000 bea a ° =a Pa 

Kew Hegre tanget and, Mntsnet athe tapers took place on Fris|the tu 40 feet when struck by|| GENERAL CANVASS TOTAL win $3,600,000 $248,900 5 $8351,1005 9 

eee | Ee! | sates | . BUY A BOND TODAY! * a - a Cano} < _ h 
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COOKER 
PLUGS IN ANY WALL RECEPTACLE 

4 i SE i i 
i 5 i 

iy 

| E 

Be & 4 : DEOP IN AND SEE: THESE COOKERS. 

‘ 

$2950 

Christian’s Electric & Hardware | 

NO WEED to tell bin how ‘eager we are: to. welcome 

ve NO NEED to remind Siw that Canada's plans for his wel-’ 
_ fare are as far-reaching and generous as any in the world. 

BUT-THERE IS NEED to prove that now, ‘with’ the: life 
~ ‘and-death struggle ended, we are as determined and 

" wholehearted as ever in our’ resolve to give him the 

best break in the world. ee LAE 

‘ 

HE WILL BE. WATCHING the outcome of thts Niath Loan 
Drive. He kaows that’on it depends the success of our 
plans for his rehabilitation and employmeat. 

‘There can be only one answer. And that is the- 

overwhelming support, by every Canadian, of Canada’s 
Greatest Victory Loan: : ; 

Coral ark — BROILING — FRYING "AND : . Pa players having. the 

BOILING. =" Palmer's team. bites 
S R the ‘noon game Jean Flin- 

te B, You'll find they'll neVer rin. 
5 5 at: Hetherington's'11A* team with a : : ot ‘ 

Priced ae irr ea pdt a lolievaeet Then our Army and our Air Force 

i 
3 

_ 
: 

on 

easel atarited E 

i i ' 5 E it : i Hy 
si : ees % zit 

GUARANTEED INCONEL ELEMENT FOR FAST ll lstn. grades between the two A E i 
az To the place where'er they vere: 

It. was through’ the lerchant 
Navy 

That supplies were always there. 

And when our Allies came #6 find’ 
On us they all relied 
It was through those valiant ‘ser- 

lat 

ot “war. 
Acting Houge Leader Mackenzie 

agreed, more , adequate. controls 
were. needed. and said he would 
draw. the matter to the attention 
of Justice Minister St. Laurent. 

Centuries before, the arrival of 
Columbus, the an ‘people, of 
Guatemala liked to: chew. chicle, 
the: hardened sap of ‘the sapodilla 

asurer. —*June Matthews, 

Boys’ Sports -i “aah 

On “Wednesday the-B.C.I.. Jun- 
lors tacked’a/12-1 setback on the | 

wan played i ook of a record i A in &, record 

recrtsintens The BCL routers 5% .C.I. (routers 
turndd ‘out in great numbers and 
easily out-yelled “the ‘supporters ‘ 

MONGOLIAN PREMIER 

gam 
are the future juniors‘and seniors 
of the school and deserve all 
the’ encouragement ‘that we can 
give|them so how. about attend- 
ing the games next week? They 

y RB. B. 
a : . pictured: during 

Red, Cross Announcements e recent : plebiscite ‘being held 
THe first regular. meeting of the |in . Mongolia to determine 

Junior Red: Cross was‘held. ‘at :the republic. will "join 
Miss Dwyer's apartment on Mon- remain independent, 

’ x 

' 307;Front St. 

B “Stridly On The Beam’ 
Your togs have to be strictly “’on the beam” and 

that’s where we “‘shine”.in our boys’ department. 

head of the class in the boys’. world for style and 

long wear. Yes, sir! for smort boys of all oges 
who want the best, we have them. 

Well ‘Change You From A 

“Sad Sack” toa “Solid Sender” 
in no Time at All! — 

‘aboat the glad rags to wear fdr this Fall 

and Winter. Smart ‘suits, coats, wind: 

breakers, sport jackets, slacks, pullovers, 

shoes, ties. e- 

ander in and take a gander. © 

¥ep,"' ‘they're here, so me- 

cTust Arrived ! 

BOYS’ BREECHES 
Made for long, durable wear, in Cor- 
duroy, Whipcords, All Wool Tweeds, 
arid Humphreys. eh 

‘¢ 4.95 = 1.95 

oodman’s 

* ” We'hove boys’ clothes that will put them ot the - “ 

_ How's for “poolin’ the foolin’,”” and talk. 
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Canada’s Ninth Victory 

ngereeeemee estate, Merete eA EIT ES Woe we 

ve : 
or atest of the Yoans #0 far floated.” 
the choicest’ bits of news in connectl 
with the opening was that of. R.C.AF. men 
at Release Centre No. 4, Toronto, a: 
gratuity money and assigned pay to pu " 
the money into the loan. The services’ are) nears during, or shortly-after adolescence. |’ 
doing nobly and first day total sales were/ The 1942 figures showed 8,070 more beds 
$77,482,950, a record. were required for tuberculosis patients. 

Youth is a com 

SCTE at aya 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
: i i 

SORE a as 
neighbor : 

| over their minimum objectives by large] or lite — yet of Canada’s 1,014,498 GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. scientific neglect A 
| amounts. but having talked this| So. Your Stomach Can't Take it 
te ’ From onal Cam) YEARS AGO Cottage, the residence ‘ward situation well] Until I was past thirty I never - 
i ; ls bas Livat.-Colt WN Ponton, sis i the best that, what stomach trouble or § 
i Oct. 23rd., 1925 ney Cottage was the old hame as nearly as I ‘and/ so-called in menents Sot 

y Mayor W. C. Mikel went to | [f Rint Matos srt in 1631, by Decco ear Me Scoat onatants 
Canada and all the other United Nations/spend an average of about 51 cents per| “Sure Seria plesk pe Pee thelr’ father. the late —— Speeecenreicst trans SITS Pere sensi lr npr | 

put into the war has been achieved by vic capita — one quarter of the amoynt gener-| illia is visiting her parents, Mr. Education in Canada.: sease-producing germs, will ¢ (M, HE) i. 
tory and is on the way to achievement] any set as the standard required to supply| 2nd Mrs A. J. ul Wu- | At. the meeting. of heal best if” not disturbed or I be the first to | 
eee gh Khe enerat of ree a complete public health program. - + Hon. 5B. Cooke went to Mor- gyro pn ema ae 

reconstruction. a peacetime eae - | ganized with the following of- "That is only one ea- 
tion to bring the utmost results out of the ; The Palencia Club insugurat- | ‘cers: President, F. M. Clarke; ture, of scientific neglect. Don't 

servicé which Canadianinn ~ ‘ ed another series of danas last President, R. Powell; Lec- handle, tamper with, put “heal-| acidi 
2 wens They Ride in These ‘No More) evening in Johnston's Academy. | Sire, Robert ‘Dutfia; -D ing” salves or lotions on, — or| vent 

men ‘and boys have rendered overseas and m= OTE | There was a large attendance | furer: Robert, Dutts Sar oe tien oa eel date 
hich “people at home strove ‘so Armor-plated cars used by Hitler and] and the affair was most enjoy- Chaplain, Rev. J. C. Ash In. the wound for several days,-un-| and 

ny ae tory. : Goering in their war days serve them no able. Mr. B. Docter and Mr.N. | rictar," James W. Warham; legs some complication arises and| Have 
behest ee Nate bring many en-|longer and are in the United States to Thompson were in charge. |-The Lodge was visited by Bro. then leave it to the judgment of 
Sree ateiete Tne peop retaeli ah i —— Metis scientific ‘neglect does ‘not Wife uses steel wool for clean- 

mean that the wound should not| ing pots and pans—is there dan- 
intense satisfaction that the stru 

have, rest, whether that tavolves| ger in this 

ended and that their sons have re 
turning. They wan show partsinjuredaee o 

and are.Te eae po they Nira erg sh pore 
‘their gratitude and what that means is 
known fo everyone. It will show in the 
grand total at the close of the campaign. epi i i 

ea” 
if R? 

Repatriation Sailings ee erik Xing | 195 
The ‘work of bringing home Canadians|sion the cause which first entered this port sea ng gy mote roe 

=~ harpe of the Norseman, will be tween ?:the: Central s and > City, sands were brought. across on the Ile de taken. from Kingston today. by tesma, which. was, played, ox 
France arriving on‘ & pilot on beralast trip Gown i aggre ld pd pee 
Queen Elizabeth has‘ begun the the St Lawrene used as a | of 6 to 1 In favor of the city F : i i 
sand.men who have served in 

: € King, now e 
looked upon t that, Their, cars couid-nob-protect them, : 
beth will be: bringitfg._load after load could the former might of Nazi power artificial ap- 

of a Hitler in other days. 

bask berries | ; The following left today 
which amen y pabore ne Kingston to attend the unveil- 

the fruit farm of Mr. A. | 19S of the Macdonald statue: and expressed regret that he could not Two-Way Celebration 

ee these veterans. 

‘New Radio Heating 
‘the world’s first exhibition of another 

revolutionary. United Kingdom develop- 

rE E if ki So he put a double-column ad in both 
Cobleskill papers Which read: 

HEY KIDS! ALL KIDB! 
: F ; 3 i : i 

} ment — radio heating — was opened in I Feel Like Celebrating less enw. 
London recently. The new development Meet Me in the Park at : Pryor Saag 
enables radio’ energy to heat materials : 7:30 p.m. Friday * 
ranging from wood, glue and rubber to the We'll Eat Ice,Cream Cones Until 
hardest ‘ste€l, or from powders and’chemi- ‘ the Ice Cream (Lots of It), 
cals to,wool and fabrics. It is based on the You, or I Giye Out. 
principle that radio energy.can be passed SEE YOU ALL THERE 
right through many substances which are Dick Scholet wie nen realizes it-is not an easy way to 

make a living. - poor conductors of heat, and that if the 
radio currents are large enough, the mater- 
jails will heat up internally at rates suffi- 
ciently high to meet the most rigorous de- 
mands. The system was evolved: by scien- 
tists of leading United Kingdom radio 
campanies: during the war for the use of 
the ‘aircraft industry. In order. that the 
immense production schedules set up in 
1940 should’ be: met it was easential that 
there should: be no bottlenecks. Thus, 
means had to be found of speeding the pro- 
duction of glued aircraft components and 

. ‘other vital parts by heating at much 
higher rates than those possible by ordin- 
ary means. Radio heating, which neither 

‘ burns nor otherwise spoils surface layers, 
*- provided the perfect solution. The new 

system will play a still greater part in 
Britain’s peacetime industry. 

_. Cost of Health 
Of Canatla’s 1,260,000 wage — earner 
familles shown in the census of 1941, about 

Cobleskill is not such a big town, but 20]! 
gallons of ice cream were consumed in 500 

& i 4 ha thi cones by 150 youngsters that night. ee ay Nee era encounee bai (eet lice of — 

Newspaper Facts 
* Thirty militon lines of sponsored adver- 
tising in daily newspapers supported eight 
war loans. 2 . 

er's life for those who consider, 
going on the land now the war is 
over. 

} Get freane farms with som : 
} 50 to 70 acres and a dozen co 

JUST FOLKS od ny chief — of hremepie 
: . might expect to make on bed 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 5 Can ve erage about £3 ($13.50) weekly 
_ (Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) re a: y Vie before the war and this acon 

o 

CHILDREN’S CHOICE 

If iv weren’t for the children, who like him, o) Oe The male farm worker's, minl- 
That bark-stealing rabbit I'd shoot. o Pog agg ae peer may Horr 

To death with a golf club I’d strike him, ~ ($18.25) a week, while. akilled 
But the youngsters insist he is cute. workers such as cowmen receive 

much more, Rents are small for 
- ater - : the agricultural worker and milk 

I'd work out a quick way to end him, and some other foods usually are] _ 
For he eats every. green thing I raise ery ceditres] oxiat reduced mee. 

. ’ lovernme: unde! en 

* one third’ were medicafly indigent because|But the children forever defend him, 4 my 
the familly income was’under’ $1,000 a year|’ However destructive his ways. ; (Rav sesvines turbo 
co ng to the report of the committee] - ¢ wish to engage in agriculture. 

on health of the'Canadian Youth Commis-|I tell them a trap I will get me, f poet rate pean eet 
[as Wee airep eet ep oat : i For that rabbit my garden devours; ($13.50) a week, with enires 

© Jn.1931) states the report, Canada’s|And-T would, but the youngsters won't let 310.35). 
Health -bill amounted 6-around $193,000,- 



TT fe heal 

‘ WRITER { Truro tely headed 
yl ye, ‘ minutes, }13~ seconds”—but 

medi feuds seem to.come first in 
Sherdlou’s affections. His special 
targets are radio» commentators 
specializing in neighborly news. 
He quotes in detail the | proud 

of| comments of roosters and hens 
praised by the radio men. 

The molasses well was one of 

~ TIEALES BHIENOSE! 
_-SEIE_OF HUMOR 

long 
Mr. Harrold, and H. O. McCurry, 

sense of humor has never 
pirecton, ee Meee ees 

to war with belly laughs against} land. ery. 
the absurdities of, modern. Ufe.|  One-of his latest invention is|_ Senator Bishop sald he was “a 
With elfin imagination and some-|an unique theatre aboard the 
tim: Sherdlou has| Marigold. This picks up techni- 

pictures from all 

of experience, a’ splendid critic 
of the fine arts and literary sp- 
praisal” and was interested in 
“any cause which makes for hu- 
man betterment.” 

“ANl his writings reflected the 

gifted writer with a broad field)the 

* ¢ ) ‘ ; 
Poste pet =n sre Mie 250 Saeed oot Viens ft; : 

{ _XHE ONTARIO, INTELLIGE! CEM, -TURSUAY, | OCONEE Fh 1243 - 
. 

Ce ie eS 

Can;t Beat Book|” Wallbridge 
ESD Lee ES ere 

London, Oct 2 (CP)—A young Ipridge Mrs, Wi B. Bads 

GUNPOWDEE. INGREDIENTS 

er is x mixture of salt- 
charcoal. 

sian Gulf is regarded by geologists 
Gunpowd 1d’: 

petre, sulphur and 
as potentially one of the world’s 
major petroleum reserves, - 

ANOTHER MONSTER  . 

‘$100z BINGO 5100. 22 
TWO SHARE-THE-WEALTH GAMES Brie 

aaa AT: THE HUME ARENA : 

Monday, 
URGES WEST INDIAN ‘UNIT 

London (CP)—A note sddress- 
lonial secretary «to 

Oct. 29th at 8.15 ‘p.m. 
Avspices: Branch 99, Canedicn Legion, 8.ES.L., in old of Funds for Letal 

, Veterens’ Welfare. ; : he 

30 Games—$500.00 Prizes 
‘ ADMISSION .......0...52.. 50€ Extra Cards on Sele in Arenc. genial philosophy of’s cultured 

mind,” and his death would be 
“ag great loss to the Citizen and 

Your’ Li 
is .{ be figures it:is as good a way 

has rub- ae Baye" . 

toRubbing elbows on cher oo P russian Claims 

= who keep readers puzzied as] He- Was in Church” 
vhen readers| At Time of Shooting when readers 

of Te 

burg, Germany, Oct. 23— a 

Fed BE .S 

Let’s hope that you'll not 
need the benefit of these- 
Shell medical products. 
But you will need all the 
benefits that this same 
Shell research experi- 
ence and skill is putting 
into postwar petroleum 
products for your car... 
‘in better gasoline and 
finer. motor oils, ; 

¢ . ‘ 

prone you think of petroleum products as gatoline and oil 
‘Z needed’ to. operate your automobile. But at Shell Research 
Petroleum Products means far more... medns even saving lives! 

: Cyclopropane—an anaesthetic with important advantages over 
ether. Isopropyl! alcohol used in surgery to “prepare the field” and 
to sterilize instruments. Alkyl'Phenols as bases for powerful antisep- 
“tics; Allyl alcohol, an ingredient in one of the least harmful sedatives. 
Mesityl Oxide, used in the most effective protectors against disease- 
carrying insects. All these Shell Research developed on a commercial 
basis from petrolgum, 

accordance with W.P. & 
TSB. 

BEFORE YOU BUY — 
SEE OURS FIRST — 

DELANEY’S 
Exclusive Furriers 
'17/ Campbell’ St." Phone 797}! 

THE ANTISEPTIC 

LINIMENT YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL. 
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Mess Room Chatter 
~-. Of Canada’s Airmen. 

“Cit tbe | RDA, Oven [VOOR ‘contizental oleh, wire 
‘Oct, 33—(CP)—Becatse': he was immediately overwhalmed with 

ilethormed ot tes TH Lt! Feenc attain secetvog ol 
‘-C., was able.to save the 1 ife of 
~ eight-year-old Bayma Stew- 

f 
oa Re 

ME COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

| ¥, October 26th. 

Saturday, October 27th 
oe 8.30 PM. 

“BARBARA DIMENT end HER PUPILS. 
“Pius SELLEVILLE ond OUT-OF-TOWN: Tolent, 

including” HERS. WEDDERBURN, © outstanding 
“ _ Teronto Tap Dancer. > N 

ron’ 

GENERAL ADMISSION: = * = f 

: - Adalta .......5... 50¢. Children ............ 

——- =e 

“Otte School 
oroutto Play... 
es aes oy baat hin 

from an‘ outgrown or outmoded ladies’ coats 
Patterns are available at the stores. 

“ABanks Faith 
in Vietory Bg 

one 
Miss Betty Grant and Miss Iris 

Hannah spent Sunday at their re- 
spective homes here. 

Lt. Col, A. ¥. Yates, M, C., 

the guest of Birs, 
Art Smith for a few days. : 
On the return trip from Madoe 

to-Peterboro on Saturday after- 
noon Ivan De Nure had an experi- 
ence which has happened to other 
bus drivers at this time of year. 

r 

HE Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has such strong 

* Rev. C. C. B ¥ 
faith in Victory Bonds as to: Ung will Gificlate at the morning 
recommend them unreservedly as ace; at hy Poult. net Sunde ° 

, a safe investment for savings. Bevis avin hour at 8t. John’s, 

‘THIS BANK will lead you Victory Bonds have aii the SAW Beatrice Caldwell of Stir- 
money to buy Victory Boods on advantages ‘of a Savings Bank- ling spent the weekend with Mra. 

Sickes miso ee + httalrad ¥ Account: i A vate and “Mrs. T. Smith of 
~ 

«+ atthe samb interest rete dsyou || Security for your money Kingston spent the weekend wih 
K receive on the Fands. A steady interest yield : Major Perey Gray ct, Ouawe 

‘ f Readily convertible into cashi iy io choca : et 
hed © LAW Helen Regan of. Rock- 

cliffe spent the weekend at her 
home here. - YOU CAN SAFELY INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN THE 9th VICTORY LOAN, 

: ‘i Mrs. Francis Sheridan 

‘THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
\ perme ST NEE 

. 

* > C 2 5 a “sy 

THE W BOARD 

. aA . baat 5S ¥ PURSES 

ents, ‘Mr., and: L: R. Rundle, Ft Pe AR SI Re aieae eee 

Quite a number of birthday an- CONSERVE 

niversaries were celebrated local- 

* 
% 

: 
; 



i 83 z ib g 
bott with being “too « $ 
approach to the formation of per- 

Part the Minister Impresses others . a oe s aS Serre ; ental Pris Benne | ke g ACTS WAYS: 

» Merritt, : : ¢ : . ee of and TO REWEVE MISERIES OF 

eee BRONCHITIS Cross at Dieppe said the fact that 
‘Canada’s tary commitments 

+, under the United Nations Security 
get-uo had not been determinec 

wi today sup, 
in the brief revolt which 

cost approximately 125 dead and 
350 wounded. 

Although a semblance of order 
ld Marshal Sir Bernard petty ol tt ao comenantes ee returned, a de facto state of siege 

force. 
a The junta issued a decree last 

C- 6. HYETT lace wi Taatcs ie eal te Gore Gly gauiaoraed b ki - : : pul 
e e. above a certain level and for- 

1 LIMITED, - = ; od e ; : Another former, Shanghai ni 
NT _ Successors te " WANTS NO geven.members of the junta itself ck years | hore ete es 3,000 of V: ver’ : perl 5 : becoming candidates in the ~ . of Vancouver's C. G. Hyett and J. C. Hyett ae See ential ebctions ‘plansta cn me | Col. C. C. Ross, 44,London, Ont.|10,000 Chinese are expected to shown Monufacturers: of yo eitine $0Gs oor with | WD°. served overseas for return to their homeland. Most ee HYETT’S CELEBRATED rates ; -~1¥ He was officer in charge| of them*are older people. and. speed. . (By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ) _ of ery at No. 10 General Hos-|' While it is rumored several “sleep. Often ‘ REMEDIES ~y pital until February of this year.|B. C. restaurateurs and laundry- moat of the misery Established 1887 Not Milltarist Regime ‘men will soon sell their business from. bron- 

SPARSELY POPULATED ~ | to obtain passage money, 30 per 
cent of the’ Chinese. farmers 
around Victoria are planning to 
close their farms, but only while 
they go on a two or three 

i i f EARLY ASPARAGUS 

, Aspargens has been. known] Only 20 per cent of the 300 is- 
since ati, Greek, and Roman) lands in ‘the’ Bahames are. inhals- 

RICHMOND. HILL, ONTARIO Aboard. the S. S. Magallanes 
off Venezuela, Oct. 23—(AP)— 
The Magallanes, 10 days out 
fram the Canaries, arrived today E 

P] 

iyi 

E. 

BER rags 
the Jap Communist party's cen- 
tral executive, committee, who is 
now held in: Fuchu prison near 
Tokyo, would. like to sce the 
overthrow of Emperor, redis- 
tribution of land and the setting| | 
up of a’republic. " 

id be “good,”.Ca- 
not want a. “cheap 

"No recruiting was, being carried 
on for the/permanent forces, The 
big job was dezfobilization but an 
appreciable number of men were 
coming 

contemplated, said Mr. Abbott. 
Russell Boucher (PC — Carle- 

ton) raised the question of men 

WEST HUNTINGDON. 

ROSE’S GROCERY > 
HOLLOWAY, ONT. « 

= who wished to continue in the 
MORGAN'S GEN. STORE [1 Vices for the pennsrent recy | peacetime services but found that 

E DcORetonine aintts Abbott, sald ‘Conada's first | uy cornediataty thelr’ reves ° 
WINDSOR'S GEN. "STORE ‘ta bg | tablishment and. rehabilitation 
Nauta oun ONT. credits. This was particularly hard 

‘S$ GEN, STORE on; married men who wished to 
PLAINFIELD, ONT. later. use that money to establish their 

- Mr. Abbott sald Hon. G.G. Pow- 
er, former Air Minister, had urg- 
ed that the advisability of having 
a fleet alr arm be considered very 
carefully. While no separate fleet 

or permanent:force did not lose 
alr arm was yet authorized it was} those benefits but It was true that 

—|they would be delayed. 
Provisions OntJined ¢ 

Mr. Howe outlined the follow- 
ing proyisions, in addition to the 
increased capitalization, which he 
_ are needed to provide flexi- 

y— 
1. Formation of subsidiary com- 

panies controlled by T.C.A. to be 
authorized. 
that they would operate the ma- P 
jor international services, either] . ‘ . f : 
with ite companies for each ; e » 5 

CARSWELL’S GROCERY 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

A. C. FOX GROCERY 
COOPER, ONT. 

or one for several services. <~ 
2. T.C.A. would be given power 

to atquire and dispose of the stock 

eee) 6 and someday, WE'LL take a trip!” 
poccase shares in other compan-|- 
es operating air services, so that 
operations in countries served by 
T.C.A, may be facilitated, 

| 4 T.C.A. would be authorized 
to loan money to new subsidiary 
companies which’ would “for ex- 

p Goes in the back of yourmind, need! NOW is the time we must support 

I'm ready for any raid—I keep Borden's ample, make it possible for 'the there's that urge to go places. Right rationing and price controls! : oie 
Chateau Cheese on hand. ~ 1 Eeitned, iehaceasane services tol now it alust be filed under “Future” but it’s Up to the present, we've kept our dollar. Make this Pledge Today? | 

With that luscious, ripe cheddar flavour, services an teqtivel ore part of us ss Canadians to want to discover ‘sound. And we can continue to do so if ; 
Chateau makes grand after-school or bedtime annane Governor-General-in- for ourselves what the zee of the worldis we keep up a strong, steady fight against . " Upledge myself to do my port in. [fs - 
snacks. Golden rich and creamy it will handle “| repeal-the clause tin the -exteting like—to plan for that “some day,” when inflation! “4 Fe i" fighting Infiation: 
the healthiest appetite. \ act which establishes a fixed for- we'll take a trip!’ That’s why it must be ; 

mula for the charges paid by the itowe fail in this fight, prices ‘will rise. By observing rationing and avoiding 
So I’m always prepared. Wien I hear the dea etnry apppertment: foe: el, ht of our ee Bows £0 make ae Wages will never quite catch up. Soon black markets jp any thepe or form. ” 

familiar ‘We're hungry Mum’, I just reach f Postmaster - General free to enter |’ such pleasant gs as trips are possible you'll pay, perhaps a dollar for a oF 
the bread and Borden’s Chateau. B.co ret wine’ for air mail ia the post-war world. And they'll be a4 anti-inflation measures, and refrain- 

-worth of goods! And that means your ing from careless and unnecessary New domestic lines extensions possible only if we fight against inflation 
© The Borden Co, Led, templated as mentioned dollac is worth only a quarter! That’s buying. I will’‘not buy two where 

- : it spreads and slices! minister. include a ahotter ioe fight now to keep Canada’s dollar worth:a inflation ye-9 Ree one will do, nor will I buy a “new” 

Panewisea tx [Patacen em Street] fall dollar : sper protection. through Saskatoon. to Edmonton 5: ’ And after inflation, comes depression. By buying Victory Bonds and War Sav and services from such United Why is NOW so important? Because’ Depression means neither you nor anyone fags Stamps, supporting 
NOW civilian goods are scarce, money is else in Canada will have trips. You'll be 
plentiful. NOW is the time we must guard _ lucky if you have 2 job! So, for our own 

a against paying more than things are worth _ sakes, for the sake of returned men, for our 
5 —against black marketb—against buying children, let’s never relax our struggle to’ 

sting conditions, dlstances, ooand more than we need, or goods we don’t keep Canada’s dollar worth 2 full dollar! - 
ic. “ . BS 

taxation and abiding by 
all such measures which 
will lower the cost of 
living and help keep 
pees ak a eceenel haved. 

CANADIAN PRODUCT 

The bulk of the United States 
svectoe supply comes froma: Can 

Published by THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) to reveal the deogers of inflation. 

‘ t . ~ 
J 23 ~ 
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i ESCA Sarnath 5 

Red” W: Jast “night 
heanée aAtenle, Wilder, 8, vet if 

EADS ay e 

jacks ‘of. the: squared scirele, Joo: Jacksan, - 
’ last ‘meetings | here produced-‘plenty 

haa-s strong following|with the: 

ue 

E? by 
f 
ping ui H 

it ite I 
Fe i i tern.U,.8. Hockey 

i BE 
.- Manager Art 

| falo in the 
the (ourchess ot astencaman WT ; 
Field from Montreal N.H.LS Ca- | 
nadiens. « ; oceans | 

}CAPTURE GIANT STAKE - 
Blackwater Head, Wexford, 

(CP)—Thtee » fishermen 
fought for more than 

HE 
if Pike 

r 

Abd 
3 il 

(LISNT THE FIRST 
COST THAT COUNTS 

IT°S THE MILES YOU GET THAT MANE GOODYEARS 
YOUR BEST BUY HOW... AND ALWAYS! 

x, Wartime Is no time fo buy a 
lower mileage tire. Soifyou * 
ore eligible for new fires, we $0 when ss 
our permit for quality Regina and Fonte Sok back me 

“Goodyears". Then you get the ‘outstanding 

HE 
i il fads 

et 
fa i 5 = Hy J i ry | 

f : & i x - 3 i 

Fereti Et anpellis peels op eegs 

ait 
ond experience ... in quality, 
pansy Lorsrhoon Losacta ght 2 : . 

- Greatest Nome in Rubber” fo " Challedon,’ Marketwise, | Whirla- MAGI ‘is the word for Automatic Blade,Change -. 
IVS You the greatest mileo ge CB ; a PEE . Eaton bs ms ahora le , 
value. Be wisel,‘*Go ; . The: Marleybone Cricket Club ; Injector E . It’s aN . 

announced yesterday ‘at London peer Sri bee. BLADE out, new blade in... all in a jiffy. This 

Australia next year for a resump- : : sage hae her bheeonha ern So don’t 
tion of the England - Australia miss your chance ; ‘ : 

Test Matches. . an Oa CHANGE to faster: smoother shaves. Geta 
New York Rovers, farm cJub Schick now. $1 buys a com- 

the N. H. L: rs, . has ‘been plete ect with 20 blades. Scts are limited but blades 
otganized with a will continue to be available, } 

“va, DEALER 

__ CLIFF BARAGAR 
fy 

"WHY. ANOTHER VICTORY. LO. 
OVER,NOW ! 

treasure something 
of a lasting nature and it gives 
me the greatest pleasure to. pre- 

trophies tothe teani,? 

HELP BRING OUR BOYS 
HOME AGAIN... 

4 Taman apes el fT ; as 
° THE PRICE’ OF PEACE.” P Spc 
It all costs money... peace ringing PLAYER'S MILD 
as well as war. And Canada vill : 
“needs our support now, just 
as much ‘as‘ever. The fob 

-ito’t finished s << thif'is no 
time to-let up. We've stood 
by to this point, let's re- 
able or stort BO, and 

Sup for atwhole-y 
3 Remetabes, our Bollats ats 

boring pesee 5° 
JOHN LABATT LIMITED” 
‘ , Conede - 

some 
groundwork was laid. The boys 
telephoned Lorne Cook, Kingston, 
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Twice x year, three million Canadians know the 

Victory Bond interest coupons at the rate of 3% 

es © @°\e8@ @ 

Most of us ‘never owned a Bond: of any kind until 
we invested in’ Victory Bonds. But now that Victory 
has been won, we have ‘the additional. satisfaction 
-of knowing that our: inyestment-in Victory’ Bonds 

orto goes. on. working and carnirig’ 3%: intereit in peace- 
time, and ‘will continue to do so until the principal amount becomes due . .. and 
Canada pays it back. ,There is no better investment than Victory Bonds because— 

‘lof the" safety of principal’ Ss 
| of the regularity of the payment of 37% interest in 
: ° ““thalf-yearly instalments. — 
'_Vietory Bonds are readily, saleable. 

; 

Canada’s ‘national. wealth and resources are security for the principal and interést. 

‘This ‘will’ be:the oaly Victory Loan for a-year. Therefore-coritinue to 
save at the same rate per week or month as you have‘been doing in the 
past, and’ buy twice as many Victory Bonds as you bought. in. any 
previous six. months’ Victory Loan saving petiod.. You havea) year:to » 
saye for them and a year to bay for them. “Buy on thé Payroll’ Savings 
Plan or bay them through your bank, loan or trust company. 
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Hang on te your savings ond discherge gratlty 

or grecter value. 

“The money, you camed ot the rah of 

sd 

; 

fo 46 SERVINGS IM EVERY PACKAGE © 
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Be z He at ae a if fy 
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ZEB hate 
3 : ut aE 1M. English and attended the 

English on Sat- 
H afternoon when she acted) 

fer, and Mr. Dunn as bridesmaid. Bessie had an en-! 
and children near Tweed. joyable trip from the west coast} 

Miss Alice Hedsman of Belle-| when she came by airplan. } 

shes i he cE 4 
& BE itt 

- 
; I 

burg—Many friends 
from a distance attended the Wat-/ wed 

Three air force veterans, Ed’ McLain, Hollis O'Hanlon and Tony 
Frombolo, above; lay” the course for their’40,000-mile, five-year 
cruise.. The Nelmar, 40-foot yawl also pictured here, in 
harbor, will carry them on their high adventure. - . 

Vancouver 

Bessie McCann. 
John McAdams 

and Mrs. Clarence Car- E 
man, are visiting friends in Niag-j burn spent the weekend with their 
ara. , ‘ ugh Mrs. Gerald Black- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fox spent aj > 
inf days with friends at Brock- 

e. 

GA eumber of fhe tales ate (at iJ -M.S. Convention w. a . . 
.|O’Rorke were dinner hour guests 

was held at Cooper on Wednes-|0 "ur. and Mrs. C. D, Mccann, ¥- 
Mrs. Earl Wartman, and daugh-|0n Monday. 

vers spent obarerered with Mrs. 
‘aro! igden. : 

Empy Hill 
Empey Hill — Empey Hill pre- 

A_very successful auction sale 
was held on Saturday 

CHOW-MIX= 

guests on Saturday of Mr. 
Mrs. Chas.-D. McCann. 

Mr. Don Fox, of 
t a few days 

enfs, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fox. 
Mrs. Arthur Pigden, of Madoc, 

=o the weekend with Mrs. E. 
lanes, 
Mr. and Mrs, Chas, Holmes, of 

Toronto, spent Sunday with Mr. 
Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McCann 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 
John’ McCann, of Malone, 

| faaivviall 

(UNL LH 

prise for presenting it in the near 
future.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Kimmerly 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dypre 
of Napanee were dinner guests 

Mr. and Mrs, Bruce 
y- 

<; Ralph Abbott spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 

Mark Gilmour, Tam- 

were gu 
Miss Sarah Winter and Mr, David 
Brown, Napanee. 
The Tyendinaga East Women's 

Institute held a quilting and pot- 
luck dinner on Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Luther Gaylord, Lonsdale. 

Mr. and. Jas. Hutchinson Mrs, K 
and Ronald of Corbyville,/ also 
Mr, Wilfred Hutchinson of To- 
ronto were recent callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hutchinson. 

Mrs. Cameron Russell and Bob- 
‘by spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gray, Selby. 

E i 

Roslin 
Roslin—On Wednesday the 

Women's Institute held a success- 
j ful t-luck dinner and quilting 
in the Anglican, Church Hall, at 
the noon hour when over fifty sat 
down to the well-laden tgbles. 
During the afternoon two quilts 
were completed. 
Youth Sunday was observed in 

St. Paul’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday afternoon, 

‘lithe Sunday School ‘occupled the 

A FEED FOR-EVERY PURPOSE 

J. S. MacKENZIE & SON 
Si2-ewetl week 

choir stalls and also presided at 
the organ. ~ Special « children’s 
hymns were sung. © Rev. F.C. 
Beazer delivered -an appropriate] : 
sermon to the large congregation 
present. During ice 

| Bryson Bates, infant.son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bates ,was baptized 

Mrs. Russell Morgan/and in- 
fant son, returned- home from 
Eclieville Gencral hospital, last 

<: 

Whee Mati MAPLEIL 
7 f- 

au, Gnyoyece of 

CANADIAN Paciric 4 4: CANADIAN NATIONAL ff 
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~ SMITH BROS. 
COUGH DROPS 
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Aircraft . Carrier 
Guests . Frisked, 

New .York,/ Oct..24-(CP),— 
The British cartier, 

The \ pen 
visitors Sunday. .. Bluejackets 
were stationed..at.the g ang- 

examine departing 
the members of the 99th Regi- 
ment of Foot, stationed at 

after serving in Welling- 

Detective:Agenc? 
hiouy weoALrer sito oH 4s ° ‘on ; 

cee ; 
; 

Canadian, farms now offer excellent Report Charged LeAE Ea gS ebneate tty while the men cut rosds 

/-<1) sepportunitied for— ~. |Use- of Batteries All through our history: efforts: have ‘been | facilities to establish theinselves quickly and a ea 

Lae Ban re eth ie : « made to repay, in’some small measure, the successfully in civilian life. ; A vates received acres | 

* /Seiled Farm Workers : Hatering? a Asaph oF te te +) debt owed 8 tise who have fought for theif + That is ae reason why we must all support wt ree transport to the see ; 

tf , and © ist ( ¢ tf r “sald an eee At say country. After the Seven Years’ War and the the Ninth Victory Loan. Money is needed to wei et of foes pisces 

Other Mecha: i 5 Hy Trained fen _ [filed ‘at Osgoode Halt yesterday a Napoleonic Wars, soldiers were offered grants support our army of occupation; to provide r Papeete eed sad "Th head of ¢ 

stp he siehe hs chRiE Re Tae \ chargin; : oor fof Jand and other inducements, and hundreds hospitalization for the wounded; to transport family,.receiyed an axe, 

Never liefore hes the ferm offered sucty wide-spread 
> «>; of officers and men: settled in Upper and the men of our armed forces back home. 

<< 

Gn faeeerenproregy ann egy al their ' Lower Canada. i -. Above all we must see that our returned men 
x 

esc: : Piel aT is CIN ‘This time we coust do. much more'for our} are more generously: treated than those of ra 

: JOBS AKE AVAILABLE IN YOUR DISTRICT 7 returned men than was done for the soldier’, ; ‘other wars, who.'in spite of their meagre , * “ 

: =: settlers of early dpys. We must give thtm the |’: equipment helped to make= Canada great. 

What they achieved we must hold, 
. Wages plus board compare favourably with training, the education, the money and’ the 

‘Canada Must Produce Food 
; yy.» and More. Food 

Apply totloy Netional Employment Office or Provincial 
Service for complete information, Fort William, Ont, Ost. A — 

suspended for “prac- 
tices detrimental to the turf’, 

Son Speaks to Mcther— 
From Australla 

RY ONE ee en Ae, A yA Jy Valin 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR [i Sees tsnne a | 7 RRA iio seth 

A APSR : and his wife, who were etd, . 7 AGB ck 7 the 
Y MITCHELL © A. MacNAMARA ~ are mens ti Bice ter 

Minister of Labour Deputy Minister alla. Eueut, Goodeick id” is pees : nS ‘ NSS hoc 
J l . © 1x .|mother he doubted whether he 4 7 1 : 

mother De ome for Chrisimas this| “THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL - COMPANY OF <CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET: WEST,: TORONTO 
7 ’ 
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SANDY O’DONNELL 

Store. Phone-74. ~ 

. OCTOBER ‘25th. 

DOORS OPEN AT 8.15 PL 
» FIRST. BOUT 8.45 P.M. 

Advance Sale st Cook's Cigar 
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Without benefit of for 

in the 

-. The Tobacco. 

of Quality K ; Mel Hill 
\dson. Bodnar, rookle award win-| % 

conditions| ner of two seasons ago, has been{ 

justified in the run- 
the homestretch 
before Westpo margin 

“and Reply Brief, 

ADMITS SLAYING 

Bin 
the Leafs 

(AP) | promise of 
ey’s greatest sta 
N.HLL. season, 1942-43, 

ken won the rookie award. 
to death Thurs-|icki, who came to 

the rear seat of a car, —_ of 

in, Colo., 
Desrosi 

sh pes byway wa, MAY 
ing position if he 

can catch up after a late start on 
It the o' 

Littleto 

more proved j 
ning. Reaching 
handy 

Name 

we are fighting 

inflation and-keeping up the purchasing power’ 

of ourdollcr. 

Sign His 
to Victory Bonds! 

Victory Bonds are the farsighted way of helping 

4 

dig deep ond invest our monéy fora ; 

Gone to 

When we buy a Bond we help the wounded 
veteran back fo health, the fighter bock to 
dvilicn fife. What, fs more, 

So, let's 
vigorous Canada of healthy Canadians. 

Sign YOUR Name for Victory 

th 
Can- ‘s invitation to enter the pen NE FOR ROLLING ra 

OARSE FO cur ¢ and. the! but maint adian 
Bunty 

tained the slaying was an champlonship ther 
accident, police said last night, Lawless. Tulachmore 



AL ee ae 
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aie ie i 
@ contract treal Royals ‘of the’ Inte: 

are, ag you tan League — the Brooklyn farm 

“inthe lead. How st We won't take it lying down,” 
take, six.of the re- sald co-owner T. ¥. Baird of the 
tricks? : Monarchs. © “Robinson signed: a c 

just: lose. a club feel oe hee inst wer Speaking,” Warner Bros.’ Tichurteation of Loulse-Ranfall Pler- ; : 

But good Ghandier "lets Montreal and son's . =} ithe: dockets ‘toc; the tall 

seore: then really, startiig a msees.7= CFR Ry BRU COST | we DEST Tee eae ENS EEO Rael GAb : x sadiguay‘civili casey ot 
ence. reactii lonarehs' e * z 4 

co-cwher was, pethaps, the most Recreation Alleys Large Contingent } ce: at Sn yall Gastenas bet 
to: the sign: petthe mi Tat. 

" set over to the winter as- i / i ~ _c NeR W. le H ey 

639: Theobald 388; Young H. 459; €. omed OME | mantis, oct. 
Post 565; Galpin 559. Total word-for-word 

Stores 3 pts—Keegan 482; Mol- ¥ 
loy' 483; Bellis 396; Finnegan 549; Toronto, 

te 601; ct aes ; thunderous cheérs. and screams, 
Yard 4 pts. — Johnston M3: EI- 

both Us 338; Ethier 296; Buskard 434, 
ho} Carson 498; Pointer 507; Mills 454. 

Total 2803. ; 
Wreckers 0 pts. — Titus 599; 

Sones 429; Graham 453; Theobeid 
prot dene 489; Young 619, Total 

Motive Power 1 pt. — Bishop 
557; Schrieder 412; Burtt 550; Ca- 
ton 490; Knott 424; Robinson 576. | food 

2% — (AP) — A 
account .of Gen. Fe Ky ] Eg 

5 ( 3 Christmas staff conf 
on plans for the defence of Lu- 
zon, ‘recorded. by 2 
hidden. in the Japanese com- 
mander’s supposedly secret 
headquarters, was relayed to 

é i zg 
Ba Pa 

H 4 veh E 
g an Total 2684. American 

Office 3 pts. — Young 492; F. arrivals 2 a. The voices it picked up at that 
only Campbell 340; Train 540; Bai meeting were sent out of Manila 

648; Meagher 530;. Jackson 545. tters «smuggled into : cur. tranamnitters 3 

Se hain the elty April 26, 1944. 

ou ney 400; Hiltchom 430" Lewis 420 Secretary, ney + nm ; Lew: 5 

— the case before the execu- ee 440; Yerex 510. Total 
and, if the appeal + was . 

Board of| Just Us 3 pts. — Kelleher 432; 

a by ro ey hy 
Te eas. yz. |Proposal to Annex bey lasre berter 

ul 
g £ ei Le 
2 B te a § R HF; a “spread for these goods until per ftp 
ee are. much more. plentiful,” poy pic 

? 

j oh Spree ~— “Even aac eon 467: t ; Part of Township of . They A PE bc ia 

the release of natural rubber and blue Black Meat Market 0 Bira | Cornwall ts Studied Cre 

:. the in the shops. of has 405; Walker 323; Reid 427; Hobson 
+the: appearance: g dood rene $22: M. Black 404; J. Black 377.) ,Comwall. Oct, 34 — (CP) — 

8 3 Total 2459. The possibility of annezing a por- 

Cobrins 0 pts. — Reld 465; Cook | t!° cowie Ses 
381; Belli 143; G. Cook 494; Man- 
gold at = Cook S82. Total 2496. 

24 E : i ? 
as i f i : 

BE: i | i [ B g = iL £ B-E-L-L-E MeECARTHY 12 CAPITOL 
pn “ : ew : raf'ta)e ov RE :W-BOAT . PRISONER 4 ai 
ana ee ity pas = Bae c ue 

Haymes sax’ xxzw aur’ rax| “ "Mbodirk” 
— 130 — 9.30 aN : wm SwWERs 

3.30 — 1.00, —- 1033 

FRIDAY, OCT. 26th. 
gL) LUNCH yy . 
‘<"pOoR FEIZE. 

; fire which since noo present limit, a mile to Toll |f 

earaes 2 Q n rue binp turouenoa Gc section tie eee Gere ¢ Road on the north, a mile to 

fer BEST COSTUMES eagu a - tire 60,000-cord plle of pulpwood | Centre Road near GS 

eae > : ly never y on the prope: rom: Creek on the west to the St. 

: ; Drumney 346 Pulp and Beste Oa oe prea Creek on thtver on the south. ; 

the |372; J. Doe 390—1 

club | apey Genk. es: J. Gladney ney 4638; sve ey 

the Negro jor; R. Webster 490) P. Webster 
'4-—2070. 
Jokers, 0 points—M. Smith 412; 

move|M. Scott 264; M. Moore $00; L, 
to be- |Grenam 324; A. Cavanagh 372 — 

Sincerely Speaking—You'll Enjoy 
It As You've Enjoyed Few Other Pictures! 

Aim JACK CARSON 
na W All THE 

Sprang set ANSWERS VELVA CREAM MASK 

You come home, worn to a fine point, with only ~ 
° ag few minutés 10 dress for dinner. Your first thought 

Is for refreshment —in the form ol a stimulating © 
Ardena Velva Creom Mask. After cleansing the — 
skin, you opply It, relax os it helps bring your 
skin to new, glowing freshness. Fifteen minutes 
is alll it takes . 3 ; and you're reody for the goy 

\ PRANCHOT i 

BENNETT TONE | 

“ROBERT HUTTON-JEAN SULLIVAN-ALAN HALE 
DONALD. WOODS + ANOREA KING Directed by 

Seroan Piay by Levine set Prarunn Soom MICHAEL CURTIZ COLOR CARTOON — “MUSIC IN THE 
W"=- MANHUNT evening cheod} = : "nove : i ats ON MYSTERY ISLAND 

Astena Volva Cream Mask (appreaiwately. HURRY! LAST DAY! STARTING Se ee Cees fae re "ADULTS, EVE ENDS TONIGHT— =~ 

tose onthe! sopely Ws te teas fale 372) muxsors =| TOMORROW aes ie Sea ce CALTREE GROWS IN 
Seti for, 3-50 Bes ‘DIAMOND HORSESHOE} =. vee ‘ >) BROOKLYN” 

3 eet Saher Eis Dene ame, Cmernat monty arms | BELLE ee @ VU E(O)E  -u-soar Prisoner” 

“E- DOYLES: ‘DRUG “STORE: : a Deavens vacate BUY BONDS — SIGN YOUR NAME TO VICTORY! _ 
WARM an4 COMFORTABLE DAILY ;.....002+ 230: 7.00: 9.10, 
9 A < ; : 
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a8 Prone a1 psaistant.: ers Led, 
ox bite De cadaltinn 

= ee Sree SS : : WPAN Coes Seep Cate st 

YE MONET. LOAN. | 
Ao et te 

NO . ENDORSERS S49 UPREE CS 

$20 10 $1,000” 
Upto 24. Months’ fo Repay \_ 

‘CAMPBELL 
FINANCE CORPORATION ; LIMITED, 

E 
PHONE 173 
QuicK MO ERVICE 
bP veer: Carion. Tractors, 

General Overhauling 
i Spray Painting. 
RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 

$4 YEOMANS S&T. 

“Con: Smelting 71° 
Dominion woondries'ze 1-2 

pbb rer an & sa Me day-oneenince (for Pin 1309 thermal serge tes 5 1 bd Seeaeshe pee Sy - é Lake: : ne ig . 3 : F 2 He sts 

pe ee roonas spat ,,| aa ite de Sa aa “Bene! | tees {FULLER BRUSH 
a or pe El CO TOP e ; yee Ws AGAIN AVAILABLE 

A éoMPteTE LINE 

LIMITED QUANTITY. | 
DON'T DELAY. 

PHONE 20544. 

LOCKING THE BARN . 
WON'T SAVE YOUR CROPS 

Toronto, Oct. 24 — (CP) — 
Western oils ‘were stronger and 
other groups were down at mid- 

today on the Toronto. Stock 
EXPERIENCED FLOOR ond 
BENCH MOULDERS. and 
CORE MAKERS. 
Fer Large Grey ron 

Foundsy; 
f 

. PLOW, x ¥ 

. . 

90c to 85c per hour for exper- 
fenced floor moulders; 60 to 75¢ 
per hour for experienced core 

makers. 

RELIANCE INDUSTRIES 
‘LIMITED. 

« ONTARIO BELLEVILLE 
“Apply National and Selective 

AIG. Mc DOL G: 
Ye TEMAN ee 

Bel i rH : 
OLD LAMPS, COLORED GLASSWARE, : 
ger ve Faces | ernest 

Sean ae faiths maou, 9 cies Ses 
| 

1990 BUICK SEDAN. plow Single plow: )eattivetor: 
* ‘ 

LESS: ce eae mower horse rales; | ME steel truck, 
s he « : ‘ 

pe Sate A ; 
y pew Adams $ tack: fan- 

. y : ¥ 2 

TENDERS |amemep ap Pius Sea etlee | ob 
Tend: will be received tit Oc Bannockburn, Ont. 

‘ th. The 
TESA ge fs © f WG * 

Sptig Ta Gece’ BR | ex cone rms SA, Roan a Frisia, at A Limited Number of Brand New 

—— GAS ENGINE |. 

BrcesOr OMETRISTS ST 

Kodak Standard Oil (N.J.) 
3 

Remar — MOTORS ~ 
G. S. WONNACOTT, R.O. 

aes 

ore OMETRISTS. 

; Se 

TWO DAYS SALE suitable for lawn mowers, pumps,‘ 3 | 4 

Peace} (continued From Page One.) iy 

peck ttre te 
ed services ats reflected taxibe H 
high ‘percentages of minimum 
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Japan is Ordered — 
To Sever Relations 

(Soe SE BARNARD OK AA, 
epee == INSTANTLY MULE 

told the powers, a welt i : 4 
government - to recall 

: 4 

home “immediately” its diplomat- F ; 
résolution fe and. consular representativés to 

\ 4 

; 
. eee mene 3a “at 

' of revealing 

$ 
PEE Cee 

CABS RS 

Car Crashes. Into Ditch Two. 
Miles ~ North of. Village, i 

Companion Not Hurt, 

Marmora.— (Special) — Ber- 
nard Cook, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cook, Marmora Township, 
was instantly killed about 2:30 

Wi 

. 
(Otticlal iexplanatics for oe 

K neroo : ah f si BE z drastic order was immedia! 

the war worked in’ the. Telefun- |9f ORSWA: OS FUme e geoat! OAL: UTA. tre. {available from Washington sour- 

ken Radio) Works in Berlin.) << * : r :Can-| ~ ; ae . tht bon i ya bin | cee) ‘ 

| -His- wife lives ‘with: him’ in the Engineers; w ea Pee pat yyy TAL’ ‘The directive followed close 

windows . Royal. Canadian ; see és At: ? ; Sere Upon exiticlamnd trey eet 

sions. : compliance” by the Japanese gov- 

TiN@ action wae, taken on. Col Erament of the following requlre- 
ments:— e. 

1. In the United K! +! o'clock adjournment was reached. 
ingdom. B ; } 

China, the United States, racture Constable Hy 

m|: susttatao cee oa) | 
“ to: view ‘aie Blatt Pe idavet ta: ner 

tion. -in. thie: unreco; 

jerapt to. bring 

panese attack. now ste controlied 
by United States authorities. 

» INDIANS’ PLIGHT — Page 4 ese Nationals. Fi R 

JAPAN IS ORDERED — Page 4 
Troops on Move 

Ses el bc GRAHAM HOVEX 

(By The Canadian Press)’ ed W Washington, Oct. 25 (AP)—Tpe 

look) Due at, Hallfax—S.S. Queen oman United Nations is a. going, con- 

Elisabeth (Friday) with 12,000 ~ |cern—on paper. : 

renetriated Canadian servicemen. 
Due at, Fequimalt, B.C. -- 

H.M.C.8. Glory with about 1,- 
2 

z c 

they are apathetic to the new | yesterday . d ed * 2a ported in. 3 

y ; and t f 000 Britsh and Canadian person- ; a 

political partles. ? . 20080 Am ; * nel returning from the Far East. ~Peterborough, Oct. 25. (CP)— 

Is Asphyxiated — |spescostns et mas ntl 
countries “de 

ER E 
{ scourge of war,” the organization” , 

Eighty-six-year-old Mrs. Doro-| came. into formal being at 4:45 
thy Smith was asphyxiated - last} p.m. E.S.T. yesterday. 

‘A few pen scratches on diplo- 

trike Pickets (Mi ts ee oe sa Sa ouera| qpurr PATIENTS ON FRIDAY 
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: ickets Mick MacDonald: 
r Kingstan - ‘ ¢ é ’ between Be 

night when’ she accidentally turn- 

Ti . e ee TST flat op Boone Saeed be : almost ¢ “and eiggas Mintster Sachenste ald fon ea tempting 10. false ey Ber he the San Fran- 

j 
wwe ‘ls 

") : >) _| yesterday in’ the" commons that/ herself after i a ; | tary Byrnes ms ? 

ighten Lines : Given 15 Years 3 
Paiets wl be adn frig ike a ey k chalE.| claco charter ‘lai of the law of 

A 
. ’ 

new hosp! ra en e me. where Mrs. 

Windsor, Ont, 25. (CP)—Pick- da vaticee Oct. 25.¥ (CP)}—Don- 
per ouch, Ont. ¢ ; Smith resided alone after a neigh- ae ot eepleed ratification of 

ets around the strikebound Ford | yjcteq ey) MacDonald, 38, con- 
The 200-bed hospital, would be |bor detected gas fumes. Death was| the charter and delivered — the 

Motor Com: _ Limited, plants ons re-trial of ‘charges of 
used for the care of tuberculosis | estimated to have occurred only a i 

here were tened. Jast «night armed rob’ ‘and kidnapping, 2 Py ison nd ‘In-| cases of not too serious a charac-|15 minutes before police arrived. | Recessaz¥ documents at the State 

after officials of the United Auto-| W285 sent * today to’ fifteen rd: Y . A . ter. Last Tuesday, Mr, and Mrs. Department. Ratification docu- 

in6 : 
‘> three 

mobile Workers of .America ; ot Cie $ = BER TS ; ; y a “Serious cases would continue ered | ments of at least more 

(GLO.) decided unanimously at}, os : re . n in’ | 5 ‘ene ‘ ‘ to be.treated at Provincial Sana- 
Gecrge Helson were discov 

tehm: 

| countries were required to make 

Ne sxtel leper irr era at e RRES: cE : ' - unconscious in their home, in an the charter effective—and one of 

alips to enter «the 
erat 4 : . ‘hy No plans nad been made for 

“ : if a I ‘ ‘were’ vente: 2 : ‘po wey Ss formal ceremony at the ovening 

other part of the city, from leak- 
mes er recov.| the three had to be Rus

sia, one 

“were engaged in work formerly 

ing gas fumes: They ‘| of the “Big Five” on the security 

Gone: by gree pom ini thes picket 
of the Peterborough hospital. 

ering in hospital. Helson .is 82, = council. . 
3 3 his wife, 78. : - Shortly after 3 p.m:, Fedor Or- 

A Union statement charged that 
_ watchmen after being permitted 

ed 

y noon, 26 coun-~ 

| ekhov, First Secretary of the So- 
viet Embassy, called at the State 

Coast Watchers of, South Pacific pres ate at 

. the White Russian and Ukrainian 

EarnedRespect of Every Fighting Man Ree 
yet. : 

The assembly, is scheduled to 
hold its first meeting in London 

Cy , tha’ / : pping “of ) three Men . : Sais 

man was left at‘each gate. - : . 2 > 2 ; 4 +. R ti ‘use A 

eran recs etn | ca ine ewe ir yee lly Na en | ne ae san Frc Oo, 29 (GP —sie | 
Marna insite the plant and.en-|o0. al , convictic Dunnvilie’ rr pe Abn ay here! ng | first. te Mes anooeng, Sow} The coast! watchers of the South pally meee Tee erg 

gaging in work completely beyond aoe clap oe achat ete eee 
| Peeific' earned the respect” of{ MES Bove, calling MO, Oxy |in December. Some time later the 

; And jevery fighting man who came in} voice on her radio one day. “This 
the scope of the duties for whict = etal wane = = 

1l-member United 

¢ 
s ae “ : ~* 

4 

they were paid..; More than 20 Transatlantic “Flight ‘Becomes: a 
tact with them and none was! is Japanese commander. You get} 

Nations Security Council will 

mf 223 

honored than. Ruby Boye,| off air pretty: damn’ quick and | ™ 
Third- Officer in- the|plegse to discontinue use of ra- 

to ¥ “i SErEReE epee ts 
4 , ~ & ye > f“~Wte 7 ee tet. Ray One ‘-* . 

+ ri 

J um Amid Luxuri 
{ ; ¢ : p 

Women’s Royal Australian Nayal} dio. You get right off Vanikoro| ° 

a t é 7 0 : n) ombatin ties gras 0002. ’ Fe ‘ { Service and soos wnite woman ea of we cofné over 
and make every| Coming Events > 

Uap ca ee feie a? hasan ee sae, ,] 900s. Hudson's. Bay: ni the’ Indonesia Vanikoro Isla thing hot for you.” 

By D.’EBURRITT 7.) 5 #1 tateway | tior “nd 3) He: Van| One of the watchers whose act-| But Mrs. Boye was not impress-| BINGO. KNIGHTS. OF Cote nant 

( (tte! tee) jothes, /extra ; ag: tores,. Ltd. - ss ie, _ ror’ Of: ivities were top secret during the|ed;.the Japanese, were kept busy “8 thelr Club Front 5t. 

Oct, 25. :)= 
a i> ware: Mrs. Joye Seaeeaitied by srowing Allied opposition and Topal ize Hist this week $120. Jack= 

radio news ‘e weatiter and of| never arrived’ to pu! er. yi pot cwill, incre ber ve 

Shen joe 

On New Guinea, Capt. Neptune twenty $3 games. er OrTewrtt 

'| Japanese ship, troop and plane 
: me 

ts. 7 
GIRL GUIDES NIGHT COMPANY. 
Monday, 7 p.m., Blood rs Clinic, 
“Afternoon Bompany, Wednesdey, Oct. 
3. 415 p.m. St Andrew's Sunde 
School, Old 

Ie. 
and new members wel- 

os 
—— 

RESERVE WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
November 7 for Cemetery Ci 3 
at St, Andrew’s Church, Gilead, 5th. 

» Con. of Thurlow. o2 

Blood operated with equal ef- 

: Sete Gov or Van fectiveness; his boldness became 

$400 SB epagie a ek ; a tradition. Once cut off.from his 

ook dl ped s‘ foreign Ni ritam,| group, Blood led a small crew to 

orig ans “{o"arrange safety across New Guinea's 13,- 

yarers a ‘ 000-foot ‘mountains, allowing each 
man one small pancake of native 
flour every 24 hours. For the last 
six weeks of the painful trip, 

walked barefoot; his boots| RESERVE 
had fallen apart. 
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THURSDAY, NOV. 15th. 
Mi Chapter Bridge and nee 

esate tae On 
Irlines| Rect eral Davi SPATE . Natives who aldéi the coast 

which lett New York} »- 0 ; ral, ‘ CPE , took 74 prisoners, and res-| watchers throughout the South PN 

t RE: . to. aa more -than 500 Allied alr- Pacific often waged private wars “Sunday, 

we i 
men. ; against small bands of Japanese. 

ere aie te 
Mrs. Boye remained on Vani-| On Bougainville, a native named 

mate the tip-ie 151-4 hours |. ‘The present’ : going ‘pyer! thetop 40} 1? ~ sald <wygg | ROTO. With her: husband, who bad) Misiammy polled OO cape 

pping at Bos- nee ang. \ ppc! : r 1 * * i pistols and other evidence to 
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to’ start 
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oundland,. and J ss ‘ x * 

‘| Rinneanna ‘(near Foynés),) Erie,|port lines: ‘ Ottawas ; r : or Am f 

is really a flying lounge in;which les southwest: of: the f oh Wei don't «want, to 5 native scouts she often learned] Reports tothe Allies _ some- 

44 British.” : ae 3 ; “into; the! sea. of enemy warships at anchor in| times ceased for weeks at a time 

may be sea Asse gers, | + 
To those ‘of; us who: had) made} there ‘ate :. 

{solated lagoons, of Japan -|on such’ flights—anu, inevitab = 

of the Associations will be|» wartime bomber crossing wear-| fields. availa 4 , $200 ; us Y cot a apanese con"! Jdmeof the = IY, 1d 7.30 p.m. 

held in Toronto on April 8,-1946. | ing two flying suits ovet regular] present. 4 abjec Fadia wy eee th the Ducch.” eating on’ frandsnew were beard oS tence read Bat : bar Sa 
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wan owast NOTICE | 
ia ARMY AND NAVY ‘VETERANS. - 

Friday Night BELLEVILLE UNIT 201 
{ Sponsored by N to ottend the 

Seer TRS ae COMRADE, LIONEL G. 
SMEN. CLUB ; ARRIS at the Martin Funeral Home, Church 

Es Streets 2:30 p.m. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26th. 

DOLAN Berets and Medals to be worn. 

THE DRUGGIST A. R. GALBRAITH, Sec. 
Phone 138 > 

: iH E : Pleasant Cemetery. The bearers 
were H. ee W. Jones, R. 
Woodward, G. Webb, W. Neil and 

“ i ty z yF = 

te E i EE 
Trenton, 

away suddenly, at a ‘local 
tel on Monday. He came here 

to attend the funeral of his life- 
long friend, Col. A. E. Bywater, 

a dairy bu¥iness in the lakeside|V-D., and acted as ‘an honorary 
ielvilian pallbearer. He married the former: Dr. Met was 'ainative ot 

Victoria County, and one of seven 
brothers. He was born in 1873, 
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y p of . : , Auspices Branch 99, Canadien Legion, B.E.S.L., in cid ‘of Funds for Local 
’ : evening of. unusual occupations. Nemes ' 

McKEOWN Ss Binet is belt Pchiered. Belle- five men and two women po wall 7 . Veterans’ Welfare. ; . By 

DRUG STORE Llights used for driving must bereewed arp being Eaee esas served faithfully e : 

be cagee i ers rent gee Se tc ta rg oe | 30 Games—$500.00 Prizes. 
lights must be tioned that| at 4 to the fighting 1a Ms ‘. ; Ee 

tay will fall on the highway. at wicllowing the, radio. broadcast (ADMISSION ossnsnceu 50 Extra Cards on Sole in Arena... 
a distance not greater ae 3 gram with H. G. Wedderburn, one call : : ‘ 
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“GLEN ELLIOT [blinded by improper . dancing class of Belleville * 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phones 24693 
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K 5 clair, and Allan will ° ° 
known to thousands of Canadian| Work, while Willard’s Chocolates , General Ob ective , 

’ radio listeners as r -| Limited will add $50 for a local J des 
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c BR. .| Beaches. slorewancy marzied with: everything OFF 
“DAILY ONTARIO INTELLIGENOMR 8 | UmMan ingenuity could ‘provide and’ with vast) | ae : 

“Spublished every afternoon (Sundays ind holl- | reserves of ecuibroens ond. of, cr. foctores 
Seer alegre) evened behind them, the change Was a, saga almost! - 

: ; too great to be credible. All this/hod been 
prepared while by great victories had been won| 
in‘Alamein and ‘Tunis, in Italy and: Abyssinia, 
in Burma.and'the Eastem Seas, in the Atlan-| 
tic and' in the skies over Britain and Ger-|' 

a 

iz the streets of English towns and villages 
finally takenito her heart, were at least 

helping those. who hod helped themselves.” 
In the thirty-two page edition The Times 

Tene ee ner ck Separyaine: tbe war 
effort, of the mobilization of industtial man- 
power, e9-ordination with the Allies, contro! 
and rationing, concentration. of production, 
raw materials in wartime,’ industrial salvage, 
the pattieet the factories, the importance of 

= In Industry, sclentific research, wel. 
The unanimity of reports for the first new : , G ’ y 

days of the loan sl ‘shatithe! people aris | are sankey nl dcgbat te design, the new 

derstand their obligations. They know there baste oF sete the guns of today, 

outlays yet to be made os a result of the every phose Industrial life of Bri- 

Straggle, to bring home troops, to rehobili.|‘2l" mobilized for total war. Canada’s vast 
~ tate all, to pay gratuities and pensions ond 
maintain hospitals for the wounded, 

Mn ~egement to invest in this bariner investment. 
They know. there is work yet to be done to 
complete the task so gloriously carried on 

> throughout the wor: They know that mon- 
~ ey Is needed and they are investing it and 

-building for national and personal welfare. 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF 8Y-GONE YEARS. 3 z 4 5 g 83 

F it ig usually not the brain, 

: Tne peer suey cord of barves thet ts aff 
Bs The people with the glorious heritoge of] 4 ine tat wy of bee! pate ve 20 YEARS AGO 40 ‘TEARS AGO nerves thet is 

P free, extensive and rich country where they! i174 + ‘in ae f fh the \ OCT. 25TH, 1925 OCT. 25TH, 1905 arteries, the lungs ‘or: 
ae Ks the test ti t “British Indust s ! in}. . Tomorrow will be Thanks- tive orgens. Chew tha: 
> + bare opportunty sic fsctite reconverting Itself to peacetime requirements’) | Mr. Allan Swayne of Carle | giving Day. ° belong in Class A, ‘Thete’s 
be the one 7} * . , rr i to build up re 9 and it Is “confident of its ability to surmount apt ieereely arate Meuhe ets At the enewal meeting of fe ' may 

YS states of the world glodly invest. They have! a1 these difficulties focing the countfy. | Bri- 
2  leamed the importance of saving ond invest-/tish industry after all its "wor Merial hos 
> ment In war bonds in the war years and good reason to believe that it Is sufficiently 
- are not going to cut loose from this experi-| adoptable and versatile to cope with any- 
> ence, rather they are going to do more—os| thing.” : | they already show—along the lines of savings 
and in investing in government securities. , 
be The people are doing thelr duty. The 

i Canadian fighting men did their noblest in 

Messrs. Hugh Middlemiss and , Society, the fo! 
) . . were elected: t, ne Om aoe ae | Ee Waive 

Mr. and Mrs. James Duck- 
worth, Everett Street, are — 

spending a few days in Toronto. 
Miss Sarah Collins oye . 
turned to her home at Cape rdon, J. W. London, W. 
Vincent, N.Y., after visiting Soe William McKeown, 

Romans’ Anticipated Hirohito 
(New York Times) b , Geo Teale, 3 af | battle and won and they,are heme or com-| For the idea of a God-Emplror it is not Foster Avenue” | gear De. Golasethy. Bee apd looking legs 2 

*. ing home ond will help to play a big part in| necessary to go as far as Japan, though we Mrs. Kerr has returned to To- | Rev. A. Martin, together with _ beyond. fifty have 
developing the Dominion.: ; do have to go farther back in time than| ronto after visiting Mr. and | we ministers of the eity efuch- fpisrable oy 

Mrs. Martin Dunsford, Willlars | “ie, warner 8. Eakins of To- es mu Pinte ee SB) ia 
British War Production the wore tp 8 | onto, fottery of Belleville tthe fa your, phytcin 

Product emperors, It began even| Mr. A. Compagna of Magog, a ; : 
Aireceed of BSN i joraliaiied before the establishment of the empire by| Quebec: is the quest of Mr. and ps oor emp ere tree Ip actual ae 

been compiled by The Times, Augustus. - Julius Caesar set up his own other — | Church, has. left: for London, roti oul weer wolf ad- 
iniesetall the stony ot ti oreo eae meny|statue among the gods. in the Roman 20 YEARS AGO ~~] Ontario, to spend Thanksgiving with lesions’ of the d for patsphlet on 

i pabaed rcerhie teicher DSO Mc.,| ples, and after hisdeath was formally OCT. 25TH, 1915 Dey dus” in the Gta doctor ta 
: t. Hon. Neloe es jon, who writes o| (ued as Divus I Julius. It set a precedent] 5, 4 rire in the lumber yard & YEARS AGO term than who is skilled in | 

former: nnsteg er suction Nee Britain’s| Cr any of his successors who were regu- : Pb ern, treatment Tl give 
| foreword to. Th ree the wor of 1939: are, ciected to the Roman pantheon affer Unfortunately 1048 ‘by John 
»* achievement, “victory wo | their death by a vote-of the Senate. ot 
45 wos won not only on the battlefield, on! it ig @ little hard to think of characters 

the sea and in the air, but in the like Nero or Caligula as gods, but so it was. 
and factories of the United Nations. Thelrater, when’ the office pense was put 
Times’ story, he says, “is for the first time|up at auction by the all-powerful Praetor- 
In one document a comprehensive summary of ian Guards, there presumably went with 

> the many and varied ospects of Britoin’s/ the bill of-sale. the right to be worshi 
achievement: in war production, Of all the}as a god. ‘That last situation may help us 
munitions used by the armed forces of the] understand how the Japanese have man- 
British Commonwealth and Empire (8% mil-| aged to fit a God-Emperor into their pract!- 
lion men in all) since the beginning ‘of the| cal way of life. Sot - 
Wor, io bess, than JO) per; cent wos! proauced 4 
in the United Kingdom itself. The rest come} = Bean A, 
from the United States’.of America, from Smaller Cities Are Best 
Canada and; from the ‘other nations of the} .. .. > (Chatham Daily News) 
Commonweglth.. The First Lord of the Ad-| Smaller communities may take consider- 
miralty, the Minister of Supply and the Min- able encouragement from the-decision of a 
ister of Airéraff Production can testify with|great’ American manufacturing corpora- 
me, who was: responsible’ for the overall co-| tion to spend large sums of money in estab- 
ordination of this vost‘and complex system of|Ushing new factories.in relatively small 

“supply, that, notwithstanding. our own high| Cities. all aver the country as part of the 

ey at the Kyle House. 

The Belleville Cheese Board 
a grant of $100.00 to ft | -. YOU'D BE’ SURPRISED | 

By GEORGE W. STMMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
? densé and edible thalus covered ” 

with a hard, barklike coat. 
tain John Smith wrote that some 

il 
& E ae g 

\ 

g 

and is still 5 : 4 
ously working her needles, ts Smith spelied 

IANS’ PLT 5 3 zg i 
8 i g rate of production, this aid from overseas, | Physical decentralization This] (Continued From Page One.) | provinces roots 60 

indispensable. * ° corporation, which has branch factoiries: in Maurice Pope, mil-| other reason, and the 
aX Britain's prodigious effort: wos made pos- | Canada produces a long line of various pro- fir Glen But the nam 
sible by the great labors and heavy sacrifices| ducts, and the idea seems to tend towards y pe to iyginia 
of the British people, it is pointed out. ““Dur-|*he building of separate factories to supply 
ing all this great outpouring of effort the|©#h article, as far as possible, 

~ quality and ingenuity of British’ production g ; 
have been more than maintained: We were Newspaper . Facts: sieges 
the pioneers of Radar and Jet Propulsion; it} A newa story breaking in —Yorkton), Rev. 
was a British scientist who discovered insulin,| transmitted: to a Varsouier Awraies ecg ray Fort: ff menl 

~ a British engineer who invented and designed/ office by Canadian Press in about 10| Mal. ©. P. Fulton (PC-Kamloops), 
. the Bailey bridgé; we designed ond bullt the} minutes. ; K. Fraser. (PC - Petertoro 

Mulberry harbors, the prefabricated portable 
harbors which made the tnvesion of France 

"possible; British aircraft have proved them- 
+ selves second to none in the world. and Bri- 
 ‘tish scientists colleborated with American and 

Canadian scientists to. develop and: SE 
the atomic bomb. \ ly vi "7 j it you've asked him out to-supper he'll be 

Envent ulty) “ofl. thirty minutes late; Fay 
British scientists and engineers and the high oe ov 

Stondard of quality In our production, point the And “ bea ist pda Nel dere means 

way to the future and show thot we shallleit cnen dated for a golf game, ve ¢ ? too the problems which peace is GEOL OR» Bost Game, :very, conquers: t0o P furious he'll:-be rae 

bringing”. 2 If a friend should keep him. waiting sixt 
The Times points out that the challenge ~ esconds on the ee. eee 

ich confronted Britain at the time ot ; Pe 
naa aaatld wos still more dreadful thon|He thought his wife too fussy when she 

> that which It had faced in September, 1939, bitterly complained yee. 
= when she stood alone against a fully mobil-|That a diner cooked “for seven’: never. hot 
) ized Germany. That challengé wes accepl-| at “nine remained. - y 
©» ed by Britain irrespective of the cost by in- I’m tits Pierce Biss Seta Busi- 

stry as it wos by the le in every. walk enya 
eo the national fa woe “YO |But he wants his golfing. partners to be 

% “In the four years from 1940 to 1944 Bri- punctual on the tee. : 
©) tish industry and the British people through! There are chairs outside his office where 
© deprivation. voluntary and forced, through]. callers have to sit’ j 
© compulsion and direction cheerfully und will-|And await His own convenience, though 
| ingly bome, and through.unprecedented hours} - they) like dt not a:bit. A 
» and intensity of toil, became: totally hamess-| But his aflame with fury will his golf com- 

ed tothe service of total war.” panions see. «. 
rom:the time of Dunkerque tc the time|If they ever ‘keep him walting for a minute 
the: invasion was ‘launched upon’ the on the tee. 
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JUST FOLKS Sin na Arsenault (Ind - Bonaventure) 

(Oopyright, 1948, Kdgse A. Quest) 
“By EDGAR A, GUEST = 

IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT © - 

“BUT MOTHER, WHAT ELSE COULD WE OOF =IT Wap OUR tasr 
CHANCE TO BUY VICTORY BONDS FOR AT LEAGT A YeAR/® -— 
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Reon Chatter: 
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CAKES, FILLINGS 

men 

and “Brant Inn,” while the air 
force's “Repairs”. group provided 
2 floor show. * 

Canadian Wives, Children Arrive 

Sydney, Australla,, Oct. 235 — 
(CP Cable)—A party of 122 Can- 
adian wives, children, flancees — 
and a few widowe—of RAAF. 
men have arrived here after 
docking at Brisbane. The women 
had met the airmen when they 

idsons 
NN 

ey) ye: probably 
wu party 

tries in snother five by-elections 
to be decided.. Ha contrasted 

and 
vigorous. opposition: 

ve~ leader- 
these now in 

“MELD 
witty det 

gti pERiiae 

Motor-Coach Makes 
Nifty Utility Home 

mmouth, City of London, ley, Mo 
South Kensington, and ‘Bourne- 

Law, former Minister of State in 
the Churchill “caretaker”  gov- 
ernment and sO of the late Bo- 

,”* sald Mrs. Sobey, a former 
circus performer, “you don't want 
a house. It’s warmer in’ winter 
arid in summer we cook on an 
olf stove outdoors. 

“The windows slide down 80 
it's easy to get lots of fresh alr, 
when you want St.” 
Soon the Sobeys hope to be on 

the move again, They ere looking 
; for a new site.to park their 

findings et what London newspa- 
exp called a party “inquest” held 

more than 150 Candidates de- 
feated in the general election wha 
freely discussed the weakness in 
their campaign and siggestions 
for the future. 
A reform group within the Con- 

servative party is making a strong 
bid for 
leaders that 
tlonally 
hopes to 
thunder 
brought 

Grae 

Wounded Detective 
Slightly Improved 
a ee 

gi the. bul 
lodged in his‘lung, officials said. 
He was still.in critical eondjtion 
and np opefation.could be per- 
formes until improvement waa 

Yesterday police arrested Al- 
bert Henderson, 24,\ * Wilfred 
D'Amour, 25, and’. Eugene Lar- 
ment, 24, all of Ottawa, after the 

~ | opting Vand cestee t 

FUDGE, SYRUP, HOT COCOA 

eatabi|shed their 
connection with the burglary of 

e. eo War Museum Mon- 
y¥: nigh: j 
Three sub-machine guns ‘and 

six gutomatics missing from the 
Museum were . recovered and 

Use* onnects the gang 
with previously unsolved rob- 
beries. at Glasgow Station and 

O - 

BODY 18 RECOVERED 

ney Harbor, Ont, Oct. 25— 
(CP)—Body ‘of Charles’ Wood S. 
Cobb of Toronto, believed to have 
fallen into the water from 

home, preferably in the more 
bracing air of the Kentish coast. 
Next spring. they may move 

their “roaming house” into the 
warm sunny places of Humpshire 

Political Road Hard, 
from Woman M.P. Declares 

Site Calamity ine parliamen scey 
Ministry 

etary 
to the of Fi aking 
at the annual dinner o! Re Won 

of Id there 

le 

‘YOU'D NEVER: 
BELIEVE SHE 
iS 4g ate 5 s 

yest when 
down” in 

it kok 

Eee cS eeinensss 
eee 3 il ete 
pre ree may bp Pe 

E u i 
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PINK POWDERS MAKE 
YOU PRETTIER ° 

Especially blended for color 
unifortilty, mixed ond sifted 
until they cannot streak, 
Elizabeth Arden’s Two Powders 
in Renoir Pink, Paradise Pink ond © 
other lovely shades are the 
ultimate in flattery. Use Illysion 
Powder for skin with a tendency 
to dryness, Cameo Illusion 
Powder for a more oily skin. 
Both powders, uted together in 
Elizabeth Arden’s famous Two- 
Powder Technique, givea = 
wonderfully natural look of 
color glowing through color. 

DOYLE'S. DRUG. STORE . | 
‘THE: ROME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVELE 

From Its supple heel-strap gnd pliable peek- 
a-boo uppers to its trimly open toes, this 
new alluring number -does your foot a - 
double favor. It flatters it with nifty grace- 
ful beauty ‘and pleasuges It with blissful 
barefoot ease. CHICHIS: ¢-t-re-t-o-h and 

follow every flexion in your step: make them 
+ a“Must- in gour style-wlth-freedom plans. 
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“FRY’S GOCOA tastes swell, any- 
timé!?—And Bobby's:brother and 
sisters are just as eager, whenever 
‘Mether brings in that steaming 

> /jug of FRY’S A. 

‘For true quality, real chocolate 
flavour: and high food value, you 
too, will want FRY'S—THE 

j ; 

(CP)—The only is the cause,'stid one tsforsiant. 
today sre the | Also notable is that most. Parisi- 

ive or artificial 
is a‘trick 

5 “te shave 

sally iio tee | 

gig: Bede sean 

OS not 08° 
- 2. Pravents andersstar-odor,” - 

Tale Silanes, 'p wired; 
beech. 'a 

with'a-Canadiant giz}. 

eee | 
a much in common 

of, the- same 
Pikes 

JACKETS. 
"pink ‘or blue tem, *and. animal’ motif.” 

ag to 

und pocodaihc $s} 
vastly: t:for the “ager, t! 

ars. Fi fads 

y apes 

Lemor 
\ FOR. TE Ue osteee . 

Hs CLEAMS. sur ps 

BE SURE 

pee 
ie? WALKER STORES 

INFANTS'-DRESSES. gust | 
‘7, Dainty rayon crepe dresses,.withy net:insertion; ta” | 

‘white,: pink. or: blue. - a diternay 

75% 

, 

BATH ROBES ee 
- sweesinfont:to-eiyear old. ‘Collar-and sleeves: bound’ ° 

pile NSS 

ee white,pink erblue. ” , 

pein : Hy 
ANA REE 

‘CARRIAGE ‘COVERS: 
White ‘satin cove

 quilted: ork os 

-in.pink or bit 
ARO 

oe Paes Ste 
sadar-~ an 

Wool filled satin:Comforters,* pink:and blue with’ braid: = f+ 
© tritm, * Size" 36°x 52°) be: he cas? i 

° 

~ 4 
s - N 

' er eu) 

Comfy .white Flannelette Jockets, with 

‘ age 

pra 

IMUFFS: 
‘All. kiddies love these white, fur muffs, if 

with’ dolls" head." ; : : 
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sehile he was absent his beautifull) "70" BY eee 

Sieswas sported by muaeees cl war wan wall Over. at we may tures 2 
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ae was i Reg gui z $ g E ve Mas Oxo - - = “ailings. -For'who hath -not ‘ 

* ittle- human *faflings? Yet, 
FS ill us with doubts and self-con- 5 : 
= empt and “drive us to white lies CITR ‘PEEL ors » 43° 

: ness and Pidch biscuit esse. a0 ties So tecin th who be- : x cut ver Us ose > fut Jemima ; “ 
¢ Arrange 8 biscuits on top of mest: Bak eve themgelves peccable! For : ry 

|) 20mteens tn box on (400 deem.) oer nS . PANCAKE FLOUR *= 1 . , * an * 
e318 g ; g 

shame of th Jorden Brend ; i ee GRAPE JUICE - ==.41¢ 
be f Ghemrced Grend 

: THICK SAUCE 2-<.19‘ 5 
Sivaie Grange 2's bese Crmene ae 

MARMALADE - = 27¢ : 
Aylmer Soup 2°2-15¢ 7 

MOTHER 

a ellet Soap 2° De a wrest Gorm Corset 
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BILLY SAID *~- : 
HIS MOT HER.USES bs 
 RINSO ‘CAUSE one Pe. 

IT GIVES THE CRISCO oSSTEE, i= 22¢ YEAST-----.0m as fei 

eae Me 
3 MENT SAUCE - - St 254 LIPTON'S TEX > 440 » 

gS S ~ COWAN'S COCO 3S 24¢” ONION SALT - $x 12¢ 
/ GOLLY... RINGO CERTAINLY , Pee SOUP MI 2m 28/) LYONS TIA --KE 446 
EVEN VERY OIRTY CLOTS i ‘PEATE uD » 24 TSTRAINER «3 « T C3 

; ot. - : i . 3 7 dk Be = 
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; eT wie woot | ORANGE PERUE’ ~~ 1° 39° § 
: 920) pb seeey BLUE LABEL TEA- S ne 35¢ 3 

WSO = @ ! OWL LOBLAWS > age? 

2 CHANGE nme You WASH a Next concentration camp. Mes.) 33 BomINe FO! | 34 afi BROWN LABEL TEA - 2 33FE 
Avo ae ve sas OTRRRRCNORCRE ORANG LOOLAW GAOCETEMAS 60. LIMITED BRM LARORIRORED ; 
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He 
wide, (tes 
large enare lower jaw, - 
dare wor less triangular. sbaped, 
each side 37.inches in length, and: 
teeth, the largest being.7.¥%4 by 5 
inches. 4 

There are several bas- i Rg : =} 
kay home: 'It* is: believed’ other 

still in ground, "but 
Loe poder chara ‘of the. land 

REY ag 
i Ae 

zB af 

“Eis are going: into: a. splendid profes- 
sion.+. - 

a "ah couversPolr , Ne} ew cate sat *| Tbere are flowers in the lec- 

a ; : : en. in I -Onsery . ‘ ture room, modern desks, new 

oe wat pares ‘ training equipment, well-furntsh- 
ed» bedrooms and) wardrobes’ for 

‘an | every: student. Good food is serv- 
, cream-walled 

e 

they! want .to,-But’ most ‘of 
NEW « - 

 B. J.. Clarke, : 117 studen ften veer J . 

by Glievle, “Goss | ght determined to past high [a HOSPITAL. BEDS 

Says Smuts Broke: tt a, - eee tcl ty a to hors TO. RENT 

Word on Charter” Pe Se eee se eo i ee || arsoctil ret eaileoe tt hora 

Cape} Town (CP)—A charge| | Dr. Malan: © sald’ the | govern- 

South African News Letter + 

documentary 
the British way of life. 

= 

PANORAMA 
BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

breakfast in bed. But shortage of 

no'time to place the | ot 3 2 Unio th bint in Note ‘S08 : =| staff mieans that the students work|| ~ ges. : .¥ ow. Phi 

Lerytel er Lnamsesh Rabe ; : - eft : necro ao ; ve’ . =  Fustiand Bede street,. seve 104 hours’ every ‘two. weeks in- < Friday, October 26th. 

the general ‘assembly of the Unit-| post rat a ‘progiess, an : tet A piles. J..8.. Carman, pbb entitledsto 28 days’! - % end Hon 

ed ation wes Sakis -viaceZita been ed ‘full rast fii oils a W.. Byker,-27. Turnbull |holiday with pay, plus allowances | Ws : i th 

these: would be fll con vs competitors ands transort.73- Merle). Gar. Mt iyucmne| Saturday, October 27th | 

with parllament at, the, first .op-| s+ ignored... ‘the ; ites Qnr; A.-M, :Rodgets, | resid nary DM. er : 

portunity. Sete pov fundamental, reasons. for. It and| fs Stien Bireets Belleville. |fising to Ange laundry, } 8.30 P : 

Sf 2,000; a AL Re pescescan aie authorities elieve | FEATUBING;— pire : 

MOVING WEST =: nc Lar than n 1.400 * Eliz ab eth ry BARBARA: DIMENT and HER PUPILS. 

Lippitt he tral alarchcde fan Unlon and as fe dents ae refi terre Plus BELLEVILLE ond OUT-OF TOWN Taieets 
Oe sitceee votes! vi 

oe aed Forsitars. Coe whi 1 ; * ida including HERB. WEDDERBURN, ° outstanding 

Sidaced Peel One co Masitobe. 8 praca Town. : Some :had' To Dock. Fi i y .- Toronto: Tap Dancer. 
ome. Abert, pia aad to sval force Africa: for five’ years: oa hides aioe 

San Youpa Oe; Tavente, | Kingosate sus, 10, Small shi and about 50 bePie | Halifax, Oct. 25-—(CP)—: The | France May Buy Seed From Ont. © 5 

‘povenes PAcKINN suspeinG soe stonsag | 1°#C. 800 training ‘ ‘| slant: troopship; Queen” Elizabeth, ; On FRIDAY EVENING ONLY, WILLARD’S of To- - 

: Except for the i salbig * derma 1%.000 Canadian |: Chatham, Oct.i25 (CP)—Frenen ronto, will present on the Collegiate Stage, a Half 

1b dereat ha expen vernment ' representatives © in Hout’s to be heard om the alr over CFBB. 
: anada are negotiating. with of- GORDON SINCLAIR and ALLEN SAVAGE will 

ficalé in Parison the -possibility | of ny oeeds sees Ontario conduct interesting interviews. 

\ wae e 

: GENERAL ADMISSION: 
Adults csyeme: 50¢, Children .......... 35¢ 

in the last 18 months, ‘ 

EMERSON COACH LINES 
| BELLEVILLE — TWEED 

,* aye . 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27th., 1945, 

cay ‘Oar OeOUNe PatNe ee ony ; 
Leave Leave. | Leave” * . Arrive Ane Arriva” 

10.00\p.m. 8.00 p.m. - 4.20 p.m. BELLEVILLE 845 am. 5.30 pm. 2.30 pm. 
10.08, 8.08 430 CANNIFTON 8.35 5.22 _ 223 

10.10 8.10 4.35 CORBYVILLE . 8.30- 5.20 "220. 

10.15 8s 4.45 THRASH. CORNERS. 8.20 5.15 ' 2.18 

10.23 8.23 4.55 PLAINFIELD 8.15: 5.04 2.07 

10,25 8.25 5.00 . LATTA _ 8:10 5.05 , 2.05 

10.32 8.32 5.10 ROSLIN ~ 8.00 4.58 “158 

10.40 B40, 5.20 THOMASBURG = 7.50 4.50 a 150 

10.52 8:52 : 5,30 CHAPMAN'S 740.0 4.38 1.38 

‘11.00 9.005. 540 TWEED 7.90 4.30 1.30 

Arrive Arrive Arrive Leave Leave Leave 
‘ Read Down : Read Up 

(Northbound read’ down) © > Bs (Southbound read up) 
We ‘ le Rae Le 

Connections at Tweed for Madoc, Peterborough, 

; ) “Actinolite,, Kaladar, Northbrook and Denbigh. 

ae aie " Se eM ‘ : ore LON. president, epi 4 haf NOTE—SATURDAY. and SUNDAY TRIPS ‘are connections for Collacutt Coaches east and west. . 

' “ : } “ ; fast trains to and from Montreal and Toronto ..also Picton, Trenton and Kingston. If holiday 

falls on ‘Monday, Sunday night, trip, will operate Monday. 

LEAVE CAPITOL LUNCH DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS AT 4.15 P.M. SAT- 
=) URDAY, 10.00 :PM., SUNDAY NIGHTS AT 8.00 P.M. 

© Phone: Tweed... 115 Belleville... 344W. 
“as 
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Woody Dumart and Bobby Bauer 
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By HUGH FULLERTON, 1k. 
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tsburgh 7. 
raense X 2, Hershey 2 (tle), 

‘oday: 
Providence at Indianapolis. 
Buffalo at New Haven. 

1 Point — E. 
» G. Digby 388, H 

oe , A. Hurst 429, M. Hook 

: 413, J. D. Noakes, 
————__ 432, E. Noakes 2371, O. \Walden 

' FIGHTS LAST NIGHT ||?) — 2047. 
Maple Leafs, 

———— ——* wright 575, 1.’ Morrean 614, R 
Johnston 515, E. Moore 421, G. 

2664. 

Beckwith 

Short Circuit, 3 Points — Mec- 

What’s Dog 

Beavers, 0 LA sre L. Ashley | from Moo: 

4 Points — R.| kt and Hood 

TO BE GIVEN TRYOUT 

Sydney, N. 8, Oct. 25 — (CP) 
—Bryan Kerr) of St. Ca! 

4. 
to, .183,|Murray 513, O’Connor 319, Robin- | terday. 

out Jorn pen: aa Seymour 423, Boyle 285— 

Zalter,| Hagards, 1 Point! — M..Moor- 

sprainedihis ankle. It'was| You 
ree immedia! how long |son™ 

he would be out'of on. ’ Y, 
—* Harris 407, Mrs. Sloan 469, Mrs. 

Rolling Stock Ordérs Cornelt. 428, .N.  Conolift 412— 
Special Belected, 3 Points — F. 

ling stock have| Farmidge 407, G: Lywood 409, W. 
to keep thein o¢-|Pennylegon 552, W. Knott: 456, R. 

~ eupled for the next two years.” |Farquharson’571 — 2395. * 
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PREMIUM 
SODA 

| CRACKERS 

- Jose break a Christie's 

e+» 800 for 
“. JAnd’ bow chat’ crisp, 

obia> ly 3 tin 
a = 

DO YOUR PULLETS EAT 
EACH OTHER? 

Are your birds pale and 
seoury?. Use Poultry, Tenie 
and Vitamin Builder, ‘alse 

Poultry Conditioner and. 
Intestinal Cleanber. .- . 

WOODS & SONS’ FEEDS, 
BELLEVILLE . 

BISHOP & SON; BELLEVILLE 

Premium Soda Cracker in two ” 
how delightfully crisp it’ is. 
sender texture adds to your ~ «_ 

Christies Biscuits 

i 
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ras D0 punches, no one was 

MID-DAY. MEALS BOON 
‘TO BRITISH:PUPILS’ 

London. (CP)—. Educational 
authorities are striving to in-|a school 22 

una 
ire i nana 

| TOILETRIES | 

Richard Hedost Face Pew- | 
Ger, Rouge or Lipstick. 
Each 

i it : 
¢ E lel 

plate 
; eb 

ELE le 
Frenchee Lipstick .,..... 080 

pa 
Cutex Nall Polish ..50s0+ 20 

Wood's Mitk Foam %e, 200, 540 

Yrech Deodorant ite, 390, He 
Patricia Apple Blossom 

GOOD .--re0e-c-00 3 foe Ma. 

Porsy Sage Nall Enamel. Ste 

| Cashmere Bouquet Cream . 200 

Not since John D., Sr., dispensed dimes on 
there rad Yaa oper wep eee Li ragin 

the above. It shows Jobn D., Jr., one of the world's richest meh, 
his gon, Nelson (right), is embraced by 

Rios, who presetited 

asmore’'s 

2 MINUTE AID 

BRONCHIAL MIXTURE 

Bases "7A Debt We Owe 
ge re OM their return to clvilien Hfe, our 

fi 
2% 25 

1.D.A. BRAND SPECIALS’ 
", $OR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

BORACIC ACID “~ “ "~~ 19 
LINSEED MEAL» 0 we. ue ....:..120 

COLD. TABLETS Me, Reg. te wo Me 

CHERRY Cough Syrup =~.» ....21ce 
ABS & C. Tablets mi ceronlde. 
MILK of MAGNESIA E2"5%'=.33c, 73c 

' eae G) ave 
Friday. 
Mr. Charles Ferguson still re- hat fbr oon : 

Hl mains 11 in hia "bed with nat “TTT, KLEEN-OR- Antiseptic 2. =. »21¢, 67 
much change, at the home Check your. = Cc 

VITAMIN NEEDS. | coLD NEEDS 
# iijson, Mf. and Mrs, Ray Ferguson 

ABBOTTS PENTA-KAPS .......55000+-5 150, 3.70, 5.00 

Alka-Seltzer seeccees 200, BTC 

: - a ca 2 
ef ag gf ! H 

tata THE ecg 

STERLING TRUSTS 
CORFORATION 

Sterting Tower, Toronto 1 

Py 

= B ge been 
engaged threshing clover seed in 

TETLEEM.. 57e 

F Fy 

and family. 
ai) Mrs. ‘Addle Terry and son Mr. 
i) Garfield Terry andsMiss June 
ii Terry of Toronto were 

ABDOL. IMPROVED CARB. ...00cec00. 200, B45, 7,58 
AVERST 10D) COLO... 05. cseccceenees Te, 1.69 
BEMINAL TABS. $51... s2ccccccccces.- L580, 3.78, 16.75 
SWROBSTS HOP. 206650 s-yrerceeees LLB, 2.45, 4.45 
WALIBORANGRE ........55 0-05-0000. BSC, 1,50, 225, 2.75 
TRONIZED -YBAST TABS, ...ccpececereeteeesspesee Sto 

RRPLER, MALT 80.0.0. .......000000000+-+ Ste, Le 

i ae 
BE B g Ry ea Viek’s VapoRub .,.-...., 490 E 
E ee Smith Bros. Cough Drops 16e- 

VE BET TERA 
\! \\) Tee 

|| ONR-A-DAY A & D. TABS « 
BS “REEE i 

reapececers BIG 

DAIRY RATION 
AVA Seen Lee 7 
meas _-Norwigh Nove Drong ',3#, 490 

JALPHAMETTES - 
: hiepgee hopneetp op weery tidied Pure. Mason's “49” 

254 50s" .. 1008 5008 

1,00 1,85 9.50 15.00 

«SK 

" Grove’s Cold Tabs. .. 24c, d4c 

A PROPERLY BALANCE COMPLETE DAIRY FEED 

. FOR HIGH MILK PRODUCTION. fi rp ae aos kscanati pas vee 

I : ae oe MO *: per a : Pure culo : 

Phe $1 90 100 Ibs. : epee : . i | GEEN’S 

© Mack oe (LY... SCRYERS PAULEY’ 
=! PHONE 188 -o PHONE 131) 

Mr. and Mrs. Ern royer —— ee 
PHONE 219 |j) 2n¢ : 5 y _ PHONE 226 
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lenis etd a. k “ee BOKAR > 

SOMLOCK ‘ 

td AP FOOD STOR 
“\iporous 8 wiNtY | MiLbD'a’WELCOW 

BORAR a i 

PtyN > ee 

ieee “MESTAR ORANGE PEKOR- 4-10. Phe QEQ ° B- 

PEAS °C 4 eve ‘vs gn one : 

HOLIDAY CRACKERS = © 68¢ 
“TOMATO JUICE" .2°= 7" 116 
TOMATO SOUP CAMPSBELL’S | ire 17s ss 

pasy Foops "7372 fC 
~~ ee ~~ 

Se 

> 

IN ca 1 Ge 
in the: newspaper - 

| last Mey! Here? 
6 EF tensates aha he i f 

> ae pepe aa) mother. eat.and. four ki 

What it said...’ peek eet ae ae 
EGTEES ines ping tien beni teers ta eon” 98g 
aa , F Aca eM tows Friends Mri. Joba‘ Ranns A 

z 9849-008 

ze 2 B i HS 
MIXED NUTS" - * G3 the W.M,S: and 

Mr pear ne sorry 10 hear a 

wt and Bi. at ata nd PANCAKEFLOUR frum, =" 13¢ 
spen' ave for the past 9 " ‘ 

ihe “| SONKET."""" TABLETS . "= lis 
£ <5 : ti il Ss : 
aL fF lh 

Bes a 
‘PORTERHOUSE, Sine ™ Afr ne or WING 

SLICED < va 

BREARFAST BACON BAG, icece 
Heit 2 HAMS SMOKEO, Whele or ~ 304,52 

LAMB 
LEGS “434 FRONTS ™ 19,2.c,.. 

FRONTS, Boneless, Relfed tb. eh 
VEAL tO Bt en 

BR _SESERET Cala 
Bd be 
Ea Bo 7 ; 
Mrs. RATION FREE MEATS AND FISH 

OX TONGUES PRBCH OR PICKLED. me 

LAMBLIVER = «st 
. ee 

fi z 
af + i f F in OLD CHEESE = © = it 

WEW CHEESE. °° * 24 
QUAKER GATS “~~ 19 
DRANO © °° > a 
CLEANSER =" 4s 

me DIAPER WHITE ° "= 24¢ 
nt sour et, 2 ™ 15e 
wa mw RAISINS &* **" 2 29s 

£ 4 & 

ct ef 
"]-tried it! The first-bowlful of 

by Kel logg' s Bran Flakes told-me it eee a EE toate w few, cya lat, week . Wood and Mr. . a ‘a wi 
hun her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Herb Smith, 

“ t , 3 shoes | oF Ramer ee Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Sine, Wark- ng] 
o.. = : e worth, spent the weekend pith CORN SYRUP heath bok eg beg 22¢ 

would certainly be no chore to eat 6th Sidney | iimdon remives PASTRY FLOUR &°""""" >? = 23 
f 6th . ¥ x . es ; i iby neeeY ilieme ds ANN PAGE 16-00. Tin 

them every morning for a months ~ [Fires can rot ant|utcicl nim | ee ite 
; , . and Mrs, Ross Dafoe spent|West Huntingdon Presbyterian‘ | 

church and spent the day with * 

They really tasted swell! Now 1S said unckgererdl is ogi te MA large numberof Mount Pleas i 

can say the "30-DAY TEST" worked fae, wir odin 
for me, 1 feel like a million - 

services. Rev. A. M. Laverty 

i: all the time!" 

| ANN PAGE — WHITE’ er BROWN = 

‘MILEBREAD 2... 15¢ 
ANN PAGE = Dox, 12¢ | 

WHEN AVAILABLE USE 
PRINCESS FLAKES =~ -"* 24¢ 
ODEXSOAP = =~ °° 2°" Iie? 
SOAP CASHMERE BOUQUET -- 2 on 1l¢ i 

gave two very thought-provoking % 
sermons, x 

Mr. and Mré. Burton’ Sharp, 

Here’s sweeter, tastiér bread 8 

(ae with FLEISCHMANN’S 
~ 

S f 

AX 

awe 2 : a ie FRESH IVORY SOAP «foray om 174. moist te ye 

#In a recent-independent 
= gurey among hundreds of fa 
housewives from coast to” E 
coast, ‘‘Kellogg’s’? were. - iy 

\GALIFORNIA VALENCIA. | _ 

améd ‘the favourite ‘Bran © 
+ Flakes: by. three times ‘as 
“many as named any other. 

| ORANGES 
MORK JUICE BY TEST 

: 344’s doz. 19* 
“17'S FULL STRENGTH so it goes right to work. 
No waiting. No extra steps. Fleischmann’s fresh 
active Yeast makes bread that’s more delicious 

~ and tender, sweeter-tasting every 

sf YOU BAKE AT HOME=Get - 
Fleischmann’s ectve fresh Yeast 
with the familiar yellow label— 
Dependable—it's been Canada's 
favorite for more than 70 years, 

GRAPEFRUIT "OXON MM" 4 25¢ 
= GALIFORNIA EATING © ~~ tb. | PEARS &* 12 
.., SWEET—No. 1. GRADE 

POTATOES 3" 25s 
f Oe DESL TM WASHED and WAXED 

JURWIPS “~' ™ 3¢ 
WASHED, CORELESS: ~ 

CARROTS. 3° le: 
ce . 3 Seey hein i : 4 ey K “YaLLOW COOKINS 3 ae 15 

_., Ask for the new, large, economy package!” a Sen e| MADE IN CANADA yt : 
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| ACME PLUMBING AND 

=| CAMPBELL 

! -PHONE +73: 
quic KO SERVICE 

Mechanics en By Licensed. 
"Your Car er Tracter. 

~ ~ 

 ‘CHRISTIAN’S 
‘SPECIAL OFFER | 

A Liniiad Namber of Brana New 
GAS ENGINE — 

. and other light application, 9, 

Fire — Insurance — Auto, .Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST “AND BEST: 

CALEDONIAN . * YORKSHIRE 
SCOTTISH \) ATLAS == 
ROYAL EXCHANGE - 
PHOENIX OF LONDON 
OCEAN 

BATEMAN CONTINENTAL : 
PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 
CANADIAN SURETY CO. 

JAMIESON BONE & CO, 

ED. CAMPBEL 
JOE RAYCROFT 

AND. HEATING: 
37 Charlotte St. : ~ Phone 1175 

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY om ; 

HEATING 
Beer ch 
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Ls Se éppoistment, ald di the b ee 
“ROW: in keeping swith the 0.D.5. policy of: 

tal, wel are proud to drinounce that you miy find. . : 
“Super. Health Cookware” right on the shelves 
of your home.town'O.D.S. 9 8) 8 

sure Whi stone 
a et stewie Pyrrsis by pApaasehitees vas x tevi fs 

ALUMINUM 

Se ee oa 

‘ A-—Saucepens—- 
,” For; ateriess cooking of vegetables and 

s fruits, whichiverd ‘vapor cooked Jn ,their 
own ;* Use Super-Health. Spun: 
slumipum is which come in three 

= wo oa 

>| tela Eco 
‘| total of 

gti ; 

tered. On 
Unit 

£150,000 registered service-person-||: is ( tt. ( |) eeneceeey OO 

nel are 
In the 

electi 

xi 

_ Ray ates be weed’ as a top-ot- 

freee Bad. vegetable With 

‘ Section” Capecity— es — ‘ 

ie: 10.65 : Onjo,* Oct. 35. (AP)—One ‘day 
: after the” execution - -of Vidkun 
( interest ha “STROUD'S ieee 

regret 
Announce - the 
te a Das ee 

i 
Opening of!” y 
ele oh Om ~ 

fal } if : i b 2 if cf iS 

gFFE Hi if ii i HE 
Cowes 

ie ease 2 * 

OCTOBER. 26th 
35 

at “ 
(AP)—Dr., W..A. Visser °T Hooft, Mee : ; io pelea ‘TRIPLICATE SET. 

| + GMOOSE: EARLY WHILE SELECTION 18 VARIED. 

_STROUD’S 4 

‘ 

‘CHIMNEY SWEEP to get |: 
+ vid of soot. +: 

gust gaia Conny oweth co 2 
remove clean oyt scot. 

. Get Chimney Sweep Todsy. .. | 

o42-oz. tin’: Bs ie 

y Tablecloths 
Nice ‘quality of, cotton with gay strawberry 
eee brighten the table... About 

ee ret will 
’ 0", Each so senteoe toss - 4.50 

LINEN AND COTTON CRASH 

Grom grand wh ue rei ein oe, LOG 
; COATIN ; 

<E at sa) Finet anal ye with. plestoee nae the sreukasmaie ups aan ee eat 
a aa _; warm coat, ski suits or snow'suits. Colors: green, sand, 2 50 
a p navy; brown ‘and copen' blue. About 36" wide. “ard ned We 

‘COTTON BATTS _-WHITE FLANNELETTE 
Fine ‘soft finish, nice welght, well: napped. , Should -make a 

It’s the brisk flavour of Lipton’s Tea 
that they're all talking about—the : 
brisk flavour that’s always fresh, |] |@ethae tie Shs 
lively, and full-bodied, never flat walneal wit the attest 
or insipid. People in the know || |Eeitiursves os 
ate enjoying richer tea pleasure ee aaron a 

by ‘changing’ to. brisk’ tasting ’ 
=P phe ® or 

AES aos 

“er £2 . 

; Fully bleached, soft and fluffy, opens up to-about full. quilt cosy nightgowns, pyjamas:or diapers. ©) 
| size, About, 72 inches by' 90. inches,\: ) : ac c incl , 

Fach cc ecses sneer csenccene teas die yeewevereres . 

‘About 36 inches wide. Yard ........-)<se+05 

— * CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES imine — 



Coalition Govt. - 

|Six: Ministers Re-elected, 
: Nine Gains From. C.CF., 4 

(ebeeee csc (AY SALES RUN 
== lO MILLION AHEAD 

OF LAST DRIVE 

“May Cause’ More Deaths 
Than Gun or Atomic Bomb 

os af 
By Rake Dea eee 

“There's Ottawa,”. Field Marshal ‘Alexander points’ out 1o his ini 
English'home. Sir Harold ‘will take up his duties as Governor-G early b ‘A 
children, Brian’ and Shane,’ will come with him to. Rideau Hail—(Canadian Army Overseas Photo). vets 

> P °¥ ’ 

¥; 

GOVT. 10 FORM Bee Popular: Vote Percentages Te 

Ay = Vancouver, ‘Oct. 26 —(CP)— Tabulation by The Canadian Press 
of 72 per cent of the popular. vote in yesterday's British Columbia 
election shows that the Coalition Government.won. re-election :with 
5S per cent of the vote. C.C-F, candidates polled’39 per cent, Labor- 
Progressive three per cent, Social Credit 1.5 per cent and others 15 
per cent. : : 

In the 1941 election, Liberal and C.C.F. candidates each received 
33 per cent of the vote, Conservatives 31 per cent, and others three 

$25,000,000 Bill is nthe | reat follow. (percentages bracketed): 

Introduced: into the! 1945 1st 1937 

House by Finance 

z Big 
ii ROBERT eV = 

HANGS SELE WL 
NRE 

~. 124,821 (30). 151,440 (33) 119,400.(29)|)) Preparations «for 
Minist 149,525 (33) "156,074 (37) “3 has 

. Isley ; 140.282 (31) 119,821 (23)| rial of Nazis 

By GEORGE KITCHEN + 19,132 (6) 12,646 (3) ¢ 22,934.( 5) ae EORGE TUCKER 
whibsrsds 83 ABI BG, 41,929 2} - Nae Owe 

Propane 10,436; redit 4,705; others 3,901. epee lugubrious Dr. en 
Polls reported: 1, 2,263." . ert » luxury-loving 
= aoe ‘ Hitler’s labor front, hanged him- 

Ottawa," Oct. 26:°(CPY—A- bill’ 
almed at creating A $25,000,000 

nx rs corporation:to tackle 
s oO. £ post-war prob- 

lem —hi —has. hurled the Se cor~ == |000CANADANS CANADA'S SEAATE 
cece cree REACH AAUFAK APPROVES UNTED [se =etsssoeces age was directed to “my German 

SON GIANT SHIP NATIONS CHARTER oz siete cre 
— = > et nemerens : dren; the other'a long discourse 

“Queen Elizabeth” Makes | Both banged and Skepti-| directed to his three wives. A 
cism. o! 

Hy ‘ L 
a ag ge § Hy HE Ee B § 
pet a “ ? E i 

First Visit Sinte End of Co-opera-| #Pokesman said he called upon his \yh 
War; _tion Heard in Debate... \T'know you love only ie” resister. 
Halltax. Oct. 26. (ch) _The|./ Ottawa, Oct. 26 (CP) — 

Queen , world's largest} Sharply aware of its imperfec- loans. troopship, | 
2—Take over the administra-| with 12.000 chetnine a ety | tions, fervently hopeful’ of its 

\eHis suicide: may mean major 
changes in. preparations for the 
trial of the 22 other leading Nazis bei & a 

eering Canadian 
‘to the 

tion of the National Housing Act| servicemen back home from the | Possibilities, the senate spproved De dlewke! 
in all fields except that of grants| war. , the. United; Nations charter ts to open the 
for sium clearance. eee if A pelting rain beat down on the | ‘Fhursday night « after hours of! with high value asievidence, but about $200 E é breed oo of the gigantic liner,| debate that. emitted. both “de- ining only to the ex - labor 

fence and skepticism of Russian Not Able to Revive Him BRITISH: COLUMBIA — Pase'3 ins 
of heed. the Dom co-operation » which. members ; ‘ r News from every town and city 1 sa witgh (te Ley was pronounced dead at ; 

thing eons Chandaris catherndn aihtad recognized lasting | 8:10 p.m.) (2:10 p.m. E.S.7.) last Car Hart \ ae pence. ? night after etforts to revive him es 200 eet 4 own 8; 

to the p: Canadian v the ordinary It ratified Canadian participa- . The | official: announce-| | . ’ = ee 

shouid ppett 19 oar F; cepmenaal ei S Sag ton nan “craneaen wana] ees BY Rasen | Qecupants' Have Minor Injuries 
te s iP’ members “conceded to. have ®!+oay was discovered by-a sentin- Fa : 

Monday on her first trip after she| broader and more. realistic base 

Muthorities = 00 Ucieg:| Cometan| a debeldir predaced’ fivergert au’ es * Z a's e. verge: 
fighting men home. . views of the Soviet: \ raons escaped. with eine worn 

This was her first visit to Hall-| Senator A/K. Hugessen (L—| "toy ; towelling to Juries when thelr automobile breed booed — fax since the end of the war and| Quebec), urging” that | Canada the road .and plunged 200 feet | thelr precarious poste raphe 
of} the lifting of the security black-| become, an interpretative link Bhatt here last | ions were able to notify police. 

heavy situation fn farm mortges| rls ned the harbor tron, near |and uma, Maly decnred tat| oe te 7 - Fi a. flatly 
and which now will be dissolved. | by Point Pleasant Park, and other] the alternative:to Russian power nas! a0, scoondas coulal ae! tay lord Sore ene te tone we 
7—Buy ‘ mortgages from the/ vantage points to catch-a glimpse Cen! was German | the prisoner’s"knees. Apparently i 

com: Ut} of her huge bulk and ‘cheer lust-| power in “Central Europe; that! Tey had‘ planned his suicide léng 
fly at the tert ingy Meir cian ‘| the:. Soviet, «moves: :had’ their | and carefully.“ © ~~ 

counterpart in» American: \vlans SLES 4 
for Atlantic and:-Pacific desire |», pk: ROBERT LEY — Page 3 ; 

el who became suspicious when 
Ley remained seated motionless in 

cell for more than two min- 
Toronto,‘Oct. 26 — (CP)—Four ; crumpled on the beach or plunge 

Coming Events 

fall fe pois South Front Street. 
for security that -was:' impelling Sib te BEd z. - 

_j Stator < John Hale, Progres-| Weather Forecast 
‘ ive . Conservative ““leader. ‘ap-| (Lake Superier,— Saturday, de- tough id tallein * ‘ oF, ray, 

through "France, “Hollapd and Epproved: telling her: Uhat’ demo: | creasing porthwest winds; fair and 
ny. a “|'ergtic:.. peoples "did: not. sinetion | “aga — ‘Saturday, . mostly 

come the Federal Werae Atits ee het zoebos: bie sian! lonay and cold, follows by OC 
nadian “Naval College at Royal| Minister, Hon, Ian Mackenzie was| move rag el wath Gershany |casional snow or part rain. 

33 yames.— Bring your friends: with 
you. ~ O27 

ANNIVERSARY . SERVICES, SHAX- 
nonville United Church, October 28. 
31) a.m, and +259 + Noble 

. Hatton, ‘front ity. 

8 3g ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT. TAH- 
ol oe Reeds, B:C., was ufider consid- to Sarlition Poland in'1939, Hel’ 3 agteren ernacle United Church next Sunday, 

nd ‘ f t sure -of the. Russian} ~ 33 spar 
Ll * . H.-A, Young, quartermas-| veo, leer tke ble to ress| | London, Ont, Oct..26 — (CP)— ires of a clay forma- 
tion’ of coming into the - We ter general, waited to extend the Fee i TOUUEed denise ‘oe peace Great Slave Lake... is. “jammed | tion “the Churches,” | 

they the county 7 shpat sal ‘ Zl Army's welcome. - \ under. thelr systeth of govern- . regarded e. would prefer to “Other, units aboard included tha} ment, ; y of 
guns in Toronto homes as a source ars are not’ permitted +} 18th, Canadian :-Field «Company, : small 

private hands except as authoriz- | He urged.a revised strictly Canad- from bevecaary 
ed by local authorities in cases of | ian’Naval Act. Mr. ‘Abbott sald oer Conn | CANADA'S SENATE — Page'3 

= obvious necessity.” the navy now had a streamlin: 
In addition to housebreaking | Confiscation» of guns held by | wholly’ Canadian Naval Act. Ca: y rlineckowote ip nare : ti) | survey ofthe Jake's cor 

Oaklane; |. Oct: | 26. —(AP)—| Potential a source of guns, criminals  are| persons in’ the classifications of ast summer.” 
also Lieut. Ethan Peter Bernstein won pens ask ssimyner. th 

@nt of - his, “Enoch 

house- | 

weapons from un-| “non-essential” users was suggest-| GOVT’ TO FORM — Page 3 Kingston, Ont, 
‘sources, sald Inspector] ed in some quarters’ but Crown feeapeios acrphary noe military district, thé 5th of Mon- , 

Leavitt, He advocated penitenti-| Attorney J. W. McFadden of To-|. RESIDENTS LOSE FRIEND’ | treal and the 26th- of Windsor, Hollywoods, Oct. °26 —(AP)— 
_ ary terms) for known criminals} ronto“said such action would be| Ancaster, ‘Oct... 28° —(CP)—| Ontario. 4 Cales’ yeatérday. : ello, 42,\ character -actor 
found carrying guns, an intrusion’ on the rights of the The:rest of the army. men wete ws married Bernstein. in} who has* appeared ig numerous 

Several - weeks ,ago a gang| citizen. County village have lost a friend. | repatriates headed for homes from | Oakland films for ‘the last 15 years, ‘died 
open a box car in North-| “If a criminal wants a gun, he|A handsome buck deer sczn ‘re-| Halifax to Vancouver, ‘with 5 uy day. ‘widow, - ise, nearby house BETHEL UAL ero Acree 

western Ontario and stole several | will get it, end all the registration | quently: during the cumme:: with Holes p my beri alsa Ak deer ful cnaren t ‘ by, fear pat Aten recently 
his doe ‘hes: bren “ound ‘shot—his 
hornz hacked off with a saw. 

few sailors, and. some’ members was “recently released ‘fram aj across’ 2 bed, fully d 
‘of the Wamen's Services. Japanese prison cainp. autopsy) was! ordered. 

\ . . 5 . ‘ - 

guns and a quantity of ammuni- in the world: won't prevent it,"! 
tion. ; 

then 1,300 R.C.A.F. personnel; aj Cales, * killed.2 'Caleg} told police’ she found him lying 

_’ Mr. McFadden ssserted. piss 



O° woos, RADIO. 
(OOL CHILDREN |AND BATTERY STOLEN — 

SSS ath : 
School children seross the prov-|, Tools to the value of $160 to- ‘tbe Urban teach 

aoe [peseh RRNA L esr re ee 15-| Hast 

> JOHN ALEXANDE® JOHNSON 

the meeting.” : ore b. ({Marmora — Toron 

At ‘the ‘conclusion of the meet- 
John Alexander J 

ing refreshments were served in 
the Household Science ‘room by 
the Tweed’ teachers. 
New ¥ officers of the Urban)’ 

Teachers’. Association | Presid- 

Wickey BacDonald of Toronto, Ont., who has been convicted again 
—_— 

after a retrial, on charges of armed robbery of a $35,000‘liquor 1 ‘The will take place in venous LAKE HAS SON 

and kidnapping. He has been sent to penitentiary for 15 more years. cba eeny day attests lollywood, Oct. 26 —(AP)— A 

Three Days’ Sales of Loan Scuars 
<\In County Total $826,750 

Individual canvassers through-, Total subscriptions in Belleville, 
out the various canvassing dis-|not counting the payroy) savings | Cem 
tricts of the county sre doing a! subscriptions, amounted to $317,- 
splendid job in obtaining sub- , or 39 per cent of its $820,500 

ptions thus far in the 9th Vic-/ objective, while Trenton with 
the|tory Loan campaign it was re-| $85,500 had 17 per cent of its ob- 

t.| ported today from headquarters lective. 
tof the Hastings’ County. Victory Reports Delayed 
Loan ittee at Belleville. In. many instances payroll sav- 

With an Objective of $2,510,000] ings subscriptions are held up by 
from paid canvassers, through the various plants who often send 
banks and from the group pay-|in.no results to campaign head- 
roll, already $730,750 had been| quarters until the entire plant is 
subscribed by Thursday morning} completely canvassed. 
for nearly 30 per cent of the to-| County salesmen who thus far dent of this ci 

28 E. Bridge St. (Upstairs) 
Near Four Corners. 

Coreful, Courteous Service 
MES. B. DAFOE, Prop. 

(026-3t 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE BAR-B-Q OLD TAVERN 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT 

tal, while sales in the payroll sav-| have, turned. in a. splendid per-|ing.health for some years. SHES ARES NOW. crn ORO 

ings jumped total county sales to|formance in obtaining subscrip-| The late Mr. Frost, who had 11 : 

$256,730 or approximately 28 per| tions include Rev. J. W. Fiatt,|reached the age of eighty three a.m. to am, Lvery ay 

cent of the total county objective] who in two’ days’ excecded his/ years, was a son of the late Mr. ~— 

of $3,600,000. objective and. now: hes over 140|and Mrs. Frederick Frost. His Exce: Sunda: 

Going Well-in Rural Areas... .:|per cent;. D'Arcy. Ketcheson, of|father served as a member of the ; pt y 

Encouraging as has been the| Frankford, with’120_ cent and | Belleville council and he himself 

response through banks and paid} Leslie Ashley, of Madoc, who has|took a keen interest in civic 

canvassers, the success of - the|not only: ‘achfeved his objective| affairs and represented Coleman 

Joan in many of the rural districts} but-has been: declared ‘winner of| Ward in the city council. During 

has been ‘especially encolraging.|first prize for the greatest per-|his residence here Mr. Frost was 
Madoc and Marmora district for| centage of applications against his 

, COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER. 29th. 

engaged as a manufacturer. of 

. example’ has already achieved given’ xf aeons » |show cases and left here about ; e 

hs Subscriptions of industrial : nearly one-half of its objectjve|) Two d rged veterans of the|twenty#five years ago to reside in ‘ 

"plant employees at various plants of $185,000 with 44 per cent as|war who ‘have turned in a good! Edmonton. He was a member of f - 

©. throughout the county are com- of Thursday morning, while the] showing are, Richard Barrett, of|the United Church and frater- * 

ye through to help. swell the F Sidney, Thurlow, and Frankford) this city, with 98 per cent of his| nally he was a life member of 

< County Victofy Loan area with 43 per cent of its $330,-| objective, and Stanley Keon with | Moira Lodge No. 11 A. F. & A. M. < : Si 

; ler im it is reported lo- 000 objective stood second. 121 per cent of his objective. Old friends in this city will re- = 

it sees mone ‘vention’ plants, bare Tita bin vate his ‘wid BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
‘ ‘ ve ; ih ea ving are wife, 

ae their objectives. Bene- have been largely in the direction |. the former Ada Canniff of this 

Proctor and | Hinde and of seing how far Britaln and the city; one son, Leon,\ and one 

Datich ‘companies both of ‘Tren- United States together could go daughter, Doris; three brothers, I ONIGHT and 

eh chiee Syed | aie in preparing the ground for a s0- John Frost and, Charles Frost, ; 

former having subscription of Metal % 

110 per cent ausd the latter 100 per sa petalls, of the new moves re-/- (Continued From Page One.) | | Saturday, October 27th 

: 
suggestion that Anglo - American|| More than 21,000 employees of, 

res 
igh eq-operation. has at this polnt/the C.N.R. bought bonds worth » 

. . ecrnnitted either power to a de-| $4,100,700, while 2,053 T.C.A, em- START NOW 
fined program. possibility |ployees purchased $434,600 worth. TO TAKE DOLAN’S 

ierae eee eh ale ee cise Sees UY; erence n! ations} jective a , the gara, * : AJ 

as a whole hes more than oncejCatharines and Toronto Railway Vitamin & Mineral 

been suggested and there seems| canvassing division headed the Ca ul 

psues 

8.30 P.M. 
FEATURING? “ 

BARBARA DIMENT 4nd HER PUPILS. 
Plus BELLEVILLE and OUT-OF-TOWN Yotent, 
including HERB. WEDDERBURN, outstanding 
Toronto Tap Dancer. 

, 

J, | to be nothing in the naw steps an-| Uist. Prince Rupert Drydock was 
ticivated which would preclude] second with 51.3 per cent, and 
such a course at a lafer stage. Moncton Shops were in third 9 VITAMINS, 7. MINERALS 

Pe NSPS, on wo] TOPRREE TOU MEALTR es cece ont oulios : rey vestors on 3 D G THE COLD On AY K G ONLY, of To- 

Tweed nesday, were the Imperial Life As- _MONTHS AHEAD. ronto, will present on the Collegiate Stage, a Half | 
surance Company of Canafa, To- 3 

Tweed. —Mr. and Mrs. Alec] ronto, $7,500,000; Canadian Indus-|{ Come in and Ask Us About 
Nicholson and son, Jack, of Osha- tries, Ltd., Montreal, $3,500,000; Them: 

| wa, have returned to take UD|the City of Halifax and Eastern 
St Thomas, Oct. 26 —(CP)—| residence In their own home on| trust Co., Halifax, both with $1.- 

Hour’s Broadcast to be heard on the air over CFRB. . 
“GORDON SINCLAIR and ALLEN SAVAGE will : 
conduct Interesting interviews. 

\- Fridey and Saturdoy - herrings, which until this|Colborne Street, recently vacated | 99.900; Page-Hersey Tubes, Ltd., 

Oct. 31 — Nov. 1, 2,°3._ ||Louleher,, secretary ped | By Mrs Jas. Sinciats end, rn 7| Toconta, $1,000.00 and Canadian DOI AN | is 2 
e 5s Miss Laura Grills attended the Ey in) OTe cane eae GENERAL ADMISSION: - 

live the Fatherland 
Past Minimum Objective DR'U T a s q 

McKEOWN’S slong ive: the a oe Wa sudieey forerkase et thea t0-| : Phone 138 Adults ... 2 50c. — Children Zevvenees 35€ 

DRUG STORE marched, to the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grills. emumer get ie: Newer rake 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Barnett - 

PHONE ,135 * 5 ' Jand Bill are spending a few days 
in Toronto. 

ee |; Mr, Felix Labarge {is recuperat- 

ron aanpne | RTE skiing dhe Sai cante Gg Hastings County 9th Victory: Loan 
née ant, Tint Freckerham, England. é Wap phe a ¢ 

id General . Objective Be 
GLEN ELLIOT : Snow fell for 2 couple of hoars 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 
—_— last night leaving a light blanket / By’E. FRASER WIGHTON hich quickl: cr me ee y disappeared this 

‘Mr. and* Mrs. Jerry Luffman 
were ‘A9t Home’ to a number % 
thelr friends on Monuay evenin 
ne honor of Mr. Luffman’s birth- 

y. . 

Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 

usee| Jewish Problem. |iur tt we 
val 

CANVASSING DISTEICT OBJECTIVE Amount Raised Fj Date Amt. Needed for. Objective 

BELLEVILLE aE $1,448,000 $ 286,400 $1,161,600 
i - - 

TRENTON 4 ~~ 680,000 “39,250 640,750 ation between “Britain 
United Btateg In tackling the ur- FOR BABY |2c223e008 Palestine.is the keystone is like- 

TRENTON, escecsssssernsoeennecesnessneeeneeten $80,000 iv! | Sie Ns ena 20s ai 

iy be announced when Primo| sumed heme Hamilton has 1®-|) SIDNEY, THURLOW, FRANKFORD- 540,000. 65,450 474,550 

pacricen + | etre, |e en rac | PERONTO, TENA 10500, 3 | Xr sissecn 30 | Se ec NTOEOO 
ou: , 4 s Fy er SSrTTyye Sete f See a FEO 

oan ere Wat'belleves here today. >| “Mrs donn Winfield. of  Perih| |~ STIRLING, RAWDON, HUNTINGDON. . 197,000. 7 13,950 | 183,250. | > 
af ATR = j Official: quarters are silent up-/1vill be the-ncw. moncge TWEED, HUNGERFOR maa te eee x . i 

z * | UTEIM . on the exchenges understood: to|St:dmen Sterg.. Mr. Winfield ’ ORD, ELZEVIR, . . 

t +X ste HEINZ BABY fOODS have:taken place bztween Presi-}yvill mcye pis family rere in the GRIMSTHORPE ......ccccccsccse: a a sesntes 185,000 8,050 176,950 

 AYLMER BABY FOODS _GIFT SETS See ae cen erenks |e Baoan MADOC, MARMORA, LAKE, TUDOR, _ 
(BABY O18: ~~. GIFT NOVELTIES i he Ste dh 7 b is wh deta 

' JONSON'S BABY POW- ~ ‘TWIN TIPS not intend to moke’ eny® podl' F MASS Cs TOWNSHIP;| DELORO 2. ___-__ 280,000 on ae 96 85002 2 | tee ss 

ee ee Po BANGROFT AND DISTRICT .. 195,000. * 2 3,400 ~ 191,600", 
uo ’ > *. . ay +! 3 “h om —s ee eee ——— a —— a enl ——$—$—$—$——— 

5 2! NIPPLES Sree icant aniioiera tatie: GSNZEAL CANVASS: TOTAL $3,600,000 $7957.00. 1515 2 Ae ee 
mert, = 
Mrofttta’s enrarermcrticen- 2 

32rd with 9 p vices 0 
P te ¢ ratte fh DRUGS BUY A BOND TODAY! _ 



at pe i 
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deeet ral 
fe ae é ie i Pi R i gxge STIFF? 

SUSE FINN’S HOG-FIX. 
Use HOG CONDITIONER and 

DO YOUR HOGS GO. 
ARE THEY ok 

a @ ® 
ATTENTION» 

Buick — Pontiac — G.M.C. Truck Owners. 

| 4. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
1S NOW: THE OFFICIAL BUICK, PONTIAC AND G.M.C. 

TRUCK DEALER FOR BELLEVILLE AND 
a $53 DISTRICT. © : 

’ 
‘ 

We are now prepared to give complete Service on all 
General Motors lines of cars and trucks by fully com- 
petent mechanics—and carry a complete line of GJ. 
Parts ang Accessories. Mr. MH: W. Gourley, manager 
of IL. W. GOURLEY MOTORS extends & cordial ‘invi- 
tation to all Buick, Pontise, and G.MLC. Truck owners 
te drop in and discuss your metering. problems. ; 

H.W. GOURLEV’ MOTORS | 
1’ 169 Pinnecle Street 

& g Th th 
g HH 7 5 ! 

— - TOPS” 
on CIVVY , , 
STREET, 

| 

the government’; 
ministration of the National Hous- 
ing Act-as a ‘dismal failure” 

Tpronto, Oct.’ 28 (CP)— The 
Grand Hotel at , Ont, 
has had its authority. to sell beer 

that. can 

Sennton tal declare’ <~ Bai 
Francisco would .* “Gnfluence 
Canadjan 
vears. 

GARGET, MASTITIS, | 

foreign — policy f : °r | .USE FINN’S DARI-MIN. 
It relieves this problem. 
WOODS & SONS’ FEEDS 

BELLEVILLE 
BISHOP AND SON, 

; > BELLEVILLE. 

ee Garris Ske 

become | synonymous ie be MR Cet beet 5 

tac Oe 

| To All-Our Customers end 

'026,N2,9, riz Ras Bed 

‘ 
3 

¥ ad 

hs 7 

£ 

toes Le 

; tos i 

~/‘The:tesk o€ maintaining ia operation the-thousonds ‘of Radics, Appliances and Electrical 
_Produtty daring six years of. war, ‘and the wo quent shortages of material, parts and man- 
“pewer;-hes'’ been: 0 difficelt one, but we ct “DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP,” ‘con say with ‘oft 
sincerity “we have tried td,do our best.” True, sometimes it was. not up te our desired 
standards of service, ‘and to ‘all of you who have ‘entrusted your problems to our care, we soy 
“THANKS for everything, especially your thoughtful consideration of our’ problems under dif- 

to ‘Those of ‘You Whom We 
We Make ‘Have Not, Had The Privilege To Serve. 

This 4 Pledge: ae : Ls i ee 

To continue to conduct ond pursue all transactions according to the highest ethical 

standard, being mindful thet all policies, plans, statements, advertising, as applied toward our 

customers, suppliers, employees, fellow-dealers, end our government, will recognize, and ‘act 

only in the best interest of all concemed. ' 2. 

We are proud thet we have bean chosen and entrusted with’ the distribution ond service 

_ gw the Hdstings and Prince Edward area pf the products of the following nationally known 

* and reputoble monufacturers:- “'h 

° . 

» BEATTY BROS. WASHERS — IRONS — FTC. 

. CANADIAN. WESTINGHOUSE. 12,t3"" 
te COLEMAN HEATERS - AND OIL HEATING EQUIPMENT. 

e FAIRBANKS-NORS PRESSURE WATER SYSTEMS. 

FILTER QUEEN s4stss vacuum-coranees 
GOOD CHEER. STOVES AND HEATERS. : 

HOO DR | VACUUM CLEANERS. 

‘ 

Kes 

PHILC RADIOS — REFRIGERATORS ond FREEZER CHESTS. 

RCA VICT 0 RADIOS —.VICTROLAS end RECORD PLAYERS. 

ROGERS 1°. ce os 

RECORDS. victor — DLE mn — COLUMBIA — DECCA. 

SPARTON RADIOS end RECORD PLAYERS. 

TRILMO UT; secu SAFETY HEATERS. 

WHITE ; rotary sewinc Machines, - 

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION: 3 
: : Limited quantities of sepplica ties artiving daily. The need will: be far greater then the 

supply for some:time to come. We have instituted @ just and practical method of distribu- 

tion which will be used until supplies are more plentiful., ‘We sholl be pleased to take care” 

of your needs on this basis. We shall be hoppy to tell you about it. 

- t wer 

. 
’ 

OUR EFFICIENT: STAFF ee 
Office and Record Department: MISS JEANE STEPHENSON. , Service Department; JACK 

* MORING, Service Manoger. ‘Washers: TOM O'CONNOR. Ranges, Heating Appliancest 

+ BILL SARLEY, ERNEST “NIPPER” TUCK. . Cartoge: GEO. GREATRIX. 
‘ ” 

ie =. > 

DAVID'S. ELEC 
RADIO — HOME APPLIANCES — RECORDS SE! RVIC 
340 Front St., BELLEVILLE ~ (ENOS DAVID, | Prop.) Phone 

|, BUY WHAT YOU NEED ONLY — BUY BONDS WITH THE REST! 

~ REFRIGERATORS — WASHERS 

* a 

+ 

Ba 
“ 

RIC. SHOP. S 
659 
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“DESSERT IS BOTH. 
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stem, 
ly hot 
t, un- 

AND. 

fahrenhei 
rs are tender, about, 

recalls Elsie, the Borden Cow. 

BORDEN DEALER 

TAST 

2 “Why, Borden's Ice Cream, of course!""! 

“LET'S SEE. 

AT YOUR NEAREST 

D ponds 
two tablespoons 6f fat un! 
meat is browned. Add th 
aroni, one well-beaten exe, 
teaspoon of salt and a dash 
pepper.” Fill peppers. with 
mixture, replace slices from 
end. Bake in a moderate! 

tll the 
20 minutes. 

~ 

halr-do, 

She 

ice ig “Know the 
to find out what's be- 

od 

\y 
The best adv 

. Tr 
* {hind cosme' 

ooking number well 

ties and th 

re 

for themselves. Strangely 
enough, when the law caught up 

Kasia teiee Sohal bee See 
for her in court. 

mae 
in her thirties. 

from the Thames, 

girl” 

in ‘shy servicemen who couldn't 

with thisfemale bigamist, several 
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Higher and ° hi 
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linery collections.. A- tall-crown, 
ed hat is of gold hatter’s 

ermine tails. It is worn v 
full-skirted dress of black wool-. 
en with. sleeveless 

vibes Tome 

is go 

Loynes sang 
, accompanied by Mrs. 

The ier Go Round, 

s 

. James 
lovely, solo, 
M.P » Dutt. 
Following the business period, 

refreshments were served and 

the girls of the graduating class of | ™° 

social hour spent. 

-A beautiful silver tea-service 

Albert Coll 

was held on October 24th, in the 
Wont, “outa manor with a splendid at 

f 

the prospects for the future. 
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use to “shush” 

‘GOOD for all the F. 

DEX SOAP, ‘Or 
‘A’ bath with it renews his-hope. 

ODEX SOAP —and 

~ ODEX leaves him fresh’and clean 
\ Free from sweat and dirt, I mean. 

nENTHOLATUN [i Gres 

Lil ODEX need not blush 
Nor try her erri: 
For Lou is sold on 
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were played, daiaty refreshinent The October _ 
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enpouncenent:yevereey Oat a . 

approximately wine weleke teies ik se i HUME ARENA : 
me 4 mom ing. . oC 3 = y 7 i * ¢ y x 

ee pee a at the armores on Sunday 8 AND TWO SHARE-THE-WEALTHS. 
to ae ; af 5 

“MILK £7 ar | ny with Me and Mire. Bela. Mon., Oct. 29 4 4 ‘ onable expectation that . W. Bisdee, Ameliasburg. ~ . fae 
a spent the weekemf° with Mr, and 8.15 PM: wit 

oa hi : the W. Crusader| Mrs. G. Bisdee and family. e 

_ NATURE'S BEST FOOD oe eet DOORS OPEN 7.80 P.M, 

i 5 

Bisdee, and the door prize by 
C. Thompson. It was Mrs, 

ie 
3 E | Z is 

ti ae is i f: i i : ey s Me Fel ‘WA-HOUR SERVICE. 
HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS FOR RENT 

eae it : y j 7 J ’ Opersted by oc 

ge 
i 4 q 

umberland and THE BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO. — 27 Compe St. | : ’ See 

Sc PHONE 774: | Admission | 50e » + EXTRA CARDS.ON:SALE IN ARENA i i 
vrize, Mr. G. 
ners at the seven-un table 
Mrs. W. Brickinan, Mrs. ¥." 

.| nav low score, Mrs. Russell. Mrs. 
other patties travelling prize, Mrs. Rus- 

whe, Welacy wt re L COULD BE A "ite SHOT 
Toronto, spent a day recently 
with Mr. and Mrs, B. 

gh fly eae — B8U7 HE HAS 2 STRIKES AGAINST Hi ft / 
. and Mrs. Clinton Sager 

and Jean, Amellasburg spent 
Sunday tea hour and evening 
with Mr. and 

i 
abe 

a day for pep and vitality. 

You will find our Jersey 

Milk full of “A”, “Bi”, 
* Bz", and-“D" Vitamins, THAT'S WHAT MEAN, C.B. sos 

ANO IT'S TOO BAD BILL'S DESK 
' session 

close was conducted by the auxil- 

Phone 236'and Have Our ot eeides, Sty Court, Bale: 

Driver Call, Todey. r 

| CITIZENS? 
‘DAIRY 

COLEMAN ST.. BELLEVILLE 
‘ 

vive 

WIN YOUR FAMILY’S PRAISE! 
Peano é prs t as A Cornell. ; 

Mr. Jack Thompson, Peterbor- 
ough is spending a pid rates 
his. parents. Mr. ey AP ge ncants t - Ne 

Rompe : x0 Le aah | a 
REDS SEEK MORE PLANTS 

: e ONLY LIFEBUO Y 
talns the'special parifying 
Jagredient that stops 

\TWE ONLY SOAP. IW THE WORLD 
ADE TO ESPECIALLY A 2 STOP B. b 

in the Bi zone. 
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Marko,- who was-di by. vic assistance. 

coach Ross Trimble working in a 
Council) at its 

Hull, Que., mandfacturing : plant, 
off on the 

hails from Weschester, Pa. 
letting the gress 

Marko sent shivers of joy thru 
already getting 

Rider. fans last .week his a with ¥ officials 

Freal Hornets. - ie ees Z 
The doublé-biue visit Montreal ee a meeting Pm : 4 

for a game+which should well forthe: anticipated — ree a 

strain on Cosch .Ted 
fifty players t for the ' ae 

lads. The Sees iwi be ¥ ; e 

Intra-Squad Game 
By E By ELWOOD REDDING 

(Cansdian Press Staff Writer) ae fers svol Ends in 2-2 Draw E EB : z ; ~« the 
igh scoring Reds, Caps | in ‘the has started Toronto, Oct. 26—(CP)—Some-| started after the 

he paid two periogn | ois "1 At the Gardens |seise toowat, and unies some 
r ¢ , . ar small town with a big bankroll 

shot at the big- [ al night at the Hume Arenaz-on Friday, eh Grpprrs 
‘Athletic’ Ch special] Toronto, Oct, 26 — (CP)—The 

Seth) tetra oh ee Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
tional Hockey League made their 
annual pre-season 
pearance ‘last night before 13,637 | - 
fans in an intra-squad game in 
which the Blues and the Whites 

known | played to a 2-2 tle. 
After a slow start both teams 

were travelling at a near mid- 
‘estern season clip in the latter stages, 

been working hard all (and se Bunnett | Re, particularly Bob Davidson's Blues 

: : 
g 

have addéd Bob Bartlett and Doug o . Total who came from behind with two fa 

Bulloch. “" he meyer, i third-period goals.to match the/| This there is ult 489. Total 2201 

«On the Toronto campus, an all- no matchmaking prior to the tournaments and| pair the Whites tallied in the sec- the horizon. “™ UST US 3 Pts-——E. Smith 512; 

eealty” committes \stsaeds 3ep< | a2 ye ba Seaway tis a6 previews 0! the, start ot re tet rae + P. Richards 487; G. Ramsay 499; 

t 2408. ¢ & pleasant evening f * Stars e fixture were . 3 G. 4 

ne ee P evening for boxing farm of} aties — Aldege (Baz) Bastien sandlot and schools game —|D-, Diamond 460; Is. Seott 385. 
bmtiats, th te Bal McINTOSH BROS. 4 Pts. —M. 

from Portage la Prairie, for the 

bees eee aa awa) season, 
Tee into paar ae ae not appear in the nets although he ; P, Smith 440; L. ne 331: 
STei-color halfback: by the name (eee ere eee ; Wellard 419; J. Doe 300.:To- 

nto will be hard to’ beat in their-own bailiwick | lines 

nus, and Ted Kennedy scored for 
the Blues. 

The Leafs open the scheduled 
season this Saturday in Toronto 
oe they entertain Boston Bru- 
ins, 

Toe Blake Saves 
Canadians Defeat 

y Athletic Club is sponso two 
fie in dunked “Cr'and the cteer fone 

discussion took place on an ambitious long- 
brought to apa will give Lindsay a mem- 

i arena:... 

with a goal that enabled the Na- |i 
tional Leaguers to tie the count 
3-3 with a Quebec Senlor Hockey are played every week. Montreal 

and wa both have thriving 
schools leagues, and: while Mont- 

the all-stars and the 5,000 in football this |, 
tators at hand for the first 50 min- 

League after winning the cham- 
plonship po Serie, yesterday 
purchased defenseman Alex effort by Habitants who pep: 
wer gee Srom Detroit Red Wings in| goalle Gerry McNell's cage from 

bolster the rear guard.| al! angles in the last 10 minutes. 
With Bruce Wood |. British The tie gave Canadiens a one-|* 

z 

HRUWRAAD 

‘ork showed peak turnout to 
the 70,000 at the Yankees’ Stad- 

Less Sugar=Less Coke. 
Prom: . 3 ; 
York yesterday he had cabled an 33) Sugar is short, and of course 
otter ora match with Gus Les-| while Canucks defeated all-stars ' 
Ceamaplon, He yeaeat Hewvywelght}| 7-6 in Montreal Sunday for thelr| the lesssugar we get theless 

8 : “s_- xelley of West Adlon Maus, ang Coca-Cola’ you get. 
. Rank! will start . 

Voters: Y Sports Roundup But there’s one . 
(By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.) a 

, _ Neo York, Oot 26 (AP) Dur thing you can de- 
Ao | tum there for. the Army-Michigan | Bint me Fort Plerce. Amphibs football pend on — what 

: the| game, Leo Akin,’ former Bears ; 
936, are co-favorites, | tackle, who plays for the Jackson- Coke there is, is ball Commissioner A. B. | route in 1 

ASS Rankine: has won) the eyent| five 

| usti, 138 1/2, Woit Warnie im one of the coaches and remark z . q oO! $ Di 

outpointed Patsy Zarcano, 1611/4; | cclaed Seren a a ae woe ctl iis etme, will youts| - ‘he real thing. — 

| who ore. ineligible for new figs ere ; Fall River, Mass. Freddie Ca- fromthe neg a kiaclan on, posing lin ran The Coca-Cola Company of Canado, Limited 

fires, will feel like doing st Sisal mens 28, Fal Raver, ted slleged raid of : rerprekasSe 1m - 

thot If ih eae aaa TT Branch | Poly League! woul Base Tee cahred. why. the referee : : i ; ; : - 0 
: you neglect your fires eA bren 0. chest Roth, 180;| ee? 2, etalning the Player. | eague standing. He etd fe Olgs| hadn't called a time out against OF eee 

ond have fo, put: your car.up { : Patterson, Cleveland Barons, off to a poor be operating on a & bar with the seed ovat om Pe sri etere : NT OSTRICH : “ 

___ enblocks. Drive in today. Get _ litart tn the, American Hockey eter dian 8G en captain. WT told the referee i oa : { i lamsatiasialanioneatos eat r 9, Cie - 
; the focts on cur : complete SS rane SEEGERS! GROWS FAU-PAU TExES. |ment™ ee Sune sty vores Grint rb 

J Rkedithrretat \ BETTER. : Ee : Fort Erle, Ont., Oct. 25—(CP)—| Dots All Brothers oo aes ee Se Na Gk tee R EQUIPPED “TO SERVE YOU BIST! Miller of "Fort ‘Erie nosih| ‘ThetRangers:finally will make 
4 NOW: “We: odd / SRE PN their ey experiment of al- Select one of our i 

fires o- e@ con I aMorre’ ternating goalies Chuck Rayner : ” 

many, mony miles fo their life: 8 believes they are the only|and Jim Henry with every second 4 LOAM: PLANS ‘Then all of your deb! 

° NCTERE 2 oi ; pemsntaaes | ans trees of that variety in the Fort| player change during tomorrow's will be Life Insur- * 
i SL Rithes Se the aes ‘ vines Erie area, The pau-pau tree, usu-/ exhibition agginst St. Paul. There}. ¥ protected by Life < 

pages) — — ally found sia southiecn Jattlades, have been Simas wuts, ct ester [oie (ema nies aca eacroce XS ‘ ex ive a ce, : : 

GOoobD R z : ; at szceuat frat still lose, . « Paul Robeson, Jr., Bi borrow $20 to $1000 quickly and 
‘ a 3 | “F and Jim Del Signore not only are pleasantly—and take from 2 to 

4 ; ~ ; half the new backfield that Cor-|" 24 months to repay. * 

La af nell will spririg on Yale tomor- 

% PHON =e 460 row, but they can form a swell 

Ale Werk ea G RT! ‘ ; hot piano team {in thelr spare 

f * ne Tegan the momenta: a es rreule is oe game 

3 PHO . : ? e field, nota 

; - | PHONE - ANSWERED 24° HOURS. by balloon Sept. 18 by the United | plano. Be Gordon Richards, 
ALL, 7 ERS INSURED* . y ‘eather Bu t - ey; \- 

Sits her recthae URED’ — COURZEOUS DRIVERS, ~ i! lo, N.Y,, and parachuted d oe 100 ers this 
a ae ——————— tomatically: when the loon ap-| season and 

vy ; { Jot 2,887 up to Oct. 15. 
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London — (CP) — Occupancy, Wigan, England:— ‘Reutera)— 
of 10-Downing ‘Street means rec] Councillor Frenk’ Roberts, rail 

- ¢pdénstbilities:as a parishioner of] ‘way ticket collector and viatform, 
; Church, ‘Westm I be the: 

‘BE-L-L-E MeCARTHY | CAPITOL 
ROUGHLY SPFAKING) THE STRANGE'AVFAIE SPRINGTIME IN THE 

7 OF: UNCLE ¥ | ROCKIES 
Sea co G e << 125 = 19028 

“Revert Hutton Bus iin. | goAD to Morocco 
245 — 710 — 9.30 265 — 145 — 955 pase 

Ano ROSALIND RUSSELL — JACK CARSON 
OO =n “ROUGHLY SPEAKING” 

it TECHNICOLOR! 

STARTING TOMORROW a 
“pe ST : 

OF THE SONJA HENIE 
PICTURES! 

Romantic entertainment with 
top-notch doncing on,.skates!”’ 

—N.Y. SUN 

; : r : mt 

AT THE BELLE — Sonja Henle, who appears in Technicolor for the! 
first time jn International's rousical extravaganza “It’s a Pleasure” 
proves to be as lovely a dancer as she is a skater. Blending ro- 
mance, color and spectacle, htr new musical features Michael 
O'Shea and Dan Loper. 

2 
ce 
i 

Ameliasburg _|A\BERT TAKES 
» Amellasburg and Mrs. 

Gus. Cannone aoa col. Be CT JUNIORS 
zany and ant, ccvic IBY 6-0 SCORE. . 

Supercharge Ruse Won 
London, Eng—Field Marshal] Three armored divisions’ were 

Montgomery said this week that] pessed through the gap. The bat- 
a ruse enabled his 8th Army toj tle was won.” 
overwhelm the . Germans> and] -(Gen. Freyberg commanded the 
Itallans at El Alamein in Egypt|New Zealand 2nd Corps which 
and send them retreating across} fought {ts way across North Afri- 
North Africa. 5 ca and up the Italian Peninsula 

with the British 8th Army. One 
Misled Enemy of the Empire’s most gallant 

ilitary figures, he won the Vic- 

Hardy and family, Melville. 
Mr. Bill Navin, of Belleville, 

spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 

L. Lont and Marie. . 

ee as ns rate? T THE CAPITOL — Gene Autry and Smiley Burnett in “pi! A _ e Au ey Burnett in ning- 
aid -oteptamer omni time in the Rockies,” now showing at the Capitol Theatre. a 

added hit “Road to Morocco,” stars Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Lamour. 

Two Main Bouts Feature Wrestling 

shal Montgomery said the strat- 
egy misled the enemy as to the 
Ginection of his attack and set| ct, Last. September be was ap- | pointed governor-general of New 
the stage for the break-through +f 
: the south end of the battle line.| 22/00, effective next Febru 

He also explained why, at what 3 
appeared to the outside world to 

V.L. Taft and in practice. * t A be the elgg newt racsstee ooh ~ AWARDED BEONZE 8TAR 
Mr. and Mrs. started off with Al- C d H Ar Fl battle, he withdrew certa: -| > 

spent the tea hour Sere teeing the peees and B.C.1 ar a ume ena; anagan visions into the reserve: Chicago, Oct. 25 (AP)—Joe EB 
“After some 36 hours or so ot | Brown, the screen comedian, was 

fighting, I reallzed. that the en-|2Warded the bronze star medal 
emy resistance was too great to last night for ‘meritorious service 
allow me both to. break out into] in entertaining troops “in ad- 
the open in the north and also to| Verse weather and despite a gruel- 
roll up the enemy front north-| ling schedule.” The medal, high- 
to-south. I, therefore, gave up|¢st Open to United States civil- 
the latter operations. jans, has been awarded only one = 

other civilian the late war cor- > 
Very Serious respondent, Ernie Pwe. , Br MICHAEL 

P Reape sy : ee. ar pou REAL CHRISTMAS DINNER o . H <a 
ng I had into the attac’ 

north. I developed a series of| . Toronto, Oct, 26 (CP) — Sgt. 
strong attacks, all by night) Robert Clayton, who spent the) # 
which were all so related to each bea soe etic ae ce nde | 
other as to make the enemy think ma | 
that my. intention was to break| yesterday to.a “Christmas” cele- 
through In the north—on the axis| bration. About 25 relatives and 
of the coast road. Such a break-| friends sat down .with him to a 
through would have: been very|-dinner of two roast geese, two 
serious for the enemy and hej square feet of “welcome home’ 
concentrated all his German| cake and 16 pumpkin pies. ‘ 
troops in the north to defeat it. 

“I well remember the evening 
when my Intelligence staff told 
me that they had located the 
southern flank of the 

were shortly forced to rouge on a 

int fa Mena’ toes 'te| Beats Jackson, Sirois Disqualified 
The two jumping jacks of the 

wrestling ring hereabouts, Pat 
Flanagan, Toronte and Joe Jack- 
gon, of North Carolina treated the 
faithful to another fine exhibition 
of the mat game at the Hume] Sirois, who up to last night had 
Arena last night with the popular | displayed none of the unorthodox 
Pat getting the nod In the second| methods which are usually the 

Haggis and Cameron running and | of two scheduled main bouts, stock-in-trade of the wrestling 

man in an unexpected move and 
earn the ire of Referee Cllff Fox 
who disqualified him in his bout 
with the good-looking Vic Chris- 
tie after thirty minutes of aggres- 
sive battling. 

ati 0 i! 

tackling well, Two onside kicks} Jt was a typical Jackson-Flan-| ‘villains’ turned loose an exhibi~ 
by Albert went for single points, | agan bout with all the agile trim-|tion that quickly had the crowd 
when quick action by BCI secur-| mings that characterized the pre-| rooting forthe opposition. 

the ball behind theirown line.| vious two meetings of the pair.) . The big bad sergeant had Chris- 
It was a nip-and-tuck-baWle all] tle in dire stralts on several oc- 
the @ay with Lady Luck smiling|casions but the handsome guy 
first on one and then the other. | from Callfornia, by dint of some 
‘There was little oreno of| clever work managed to thwart 

ward passes continually advancing |the badman-hero style which’ is|the fall. Sirois however was not 
the ball for Albert." _~ handing out any yes-man tactics 

BELLE 
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

This is the second game that and used practically everything in 
f eleven of the twelya men on the| went all out to give the faithful | his bag of tricks to defeat the lat- 

Albert team had pulled the iron-| nearly an hour of tasty mat calis-|est threat to the crown of Whipper 

AAJ Cc 

man stunt, by playing the full 60) thenics, Both favor speed more) Billy Watson. He did this so well r German troops. The remainder of 
: LUB minutes. . than , brute strength and _ last/that even the referee got fed up t th s 

The line-ups— night’s show was one of those|and finally waved Strois to the|the front to the south was held 3 z 

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT Albert—-Congdon, flying wing; | things that had the crowd x its | showers, disqualified. by Italians. This was exactly 
MODERN AND OLD TIME || Steacy, half; Taughter, half; Mc-| feet several times. Sandy O'Donnell a newcomer to | What we wanted. 

Brother and Sis DANCING Gaughey, half; Merkley, quarter;| Once Jackson leaned toward the/ Belleville. who hails from Miss- Final, Tremendous Blow 
/ Lemon, snap; McKenzie, inside; |villain’s role of the piece when|ouri lived up to the fabled slogan} “I pulled the armared divisions 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Summers, inside; Nicholson, mid-| he threw Flanagan out of the ring| of his state. and was promptly |into the reserve, rested and re- : 
>». RANGERS die; Beardsall, middle; Lill, end;|and attempted to keep him there. | “shown” a few wrestling tricks by | fitted them for a few hours, and ‘ : 

ms - Lipson, end; alternates: Bahnsen,| But the opposition had no‘desire | Aaron Stein in the curtain raiser. | put in one final and tremendous}—. , \\ he No mt imate 
6 PIECE ORCHESTRA Bullock, Mattocks, Cohen, Solo-jto do his wrestling outside of the| O'Donnell, a tall blonde bloke|blow at about the south end of aoe : ‘ 

Admission ..... _... 40¢ || mon, Simmons, Mealey, Hayman.| ropes and quickly hopped the/| uses an aggressive style of wrestl-|the purely German flank and 

! 

ing with little care for the finer 
points of the game. However, he 
met a crafty opponent in the Jew- 

| 

partly on the Italians. 
“The operation was called “su- 

percharge” and it was command- 
ed by Gen. (Lt. Gen. Sir Bernard 
C) Freyberg, who also led it 
personally In his tank. 

“The Germans were  over- 
whelmed. The Itallans broke. 

—__+— 

BCL and VS. — , flying | “fence” to smother Jackson in a 
Come and Bring a Frien wing; Bradshaw, half; Bullled, flurry of high kicks, drop ~ kicks 

half! Haggis, half; Cam Cameron, | and other wrestling high jinks. 
v quarter; Day, snap; Green, inside;; The second main bout of the 

—__—| Keays, inside; Langman, middle;j evening saw the former popular 
, middle; Stebbins, ends;| Sergeant Walter Sirois turn bad een minutes of Tively milling. 

alternates: Bush, 

TRIANON baiteieactene dace Senvic-| Farmers Demand Roads 
der; Umpire, Jackson. 

secred Was 
ish lad from up west and was 
forced to say ‘uncle’ after eight- 

everyone's GOSsIp 

... Whose strange 

BALLROOM Pe a foe bates Traffic eee it erin devotions could 
Alleycats, 4 Points — D. Scott! (an paitorial in The Huron Ex-jand the demand for similar ser- [ Z — GREAT HITS —2 | 

277, J. Sills 427,.D. Hammett 482, 

DANCING TONIGHT ot eset entice eemeene the positor, Seaforfh) vice reasonable. y 
‘ f But driving over the average 

only lead : 
. : Last winter has apparently; concession road makes one won- < 

i pater Pera ee re bey taught.a number of rural munici-| der how.this demand can be met. . ’ ; s 
@ Music'by the Robson 314, R. Hunter 249, D,|Pallties some lessons about pre-|No snow removing — equipment, them {0 the +3 > 

‘ COMMODORES. Wonnacott 315 —- 1655. » “| paredness. At least, we have no-|however powerful, can keep a - 
3 Pin U; 3 Points — D. Rey- ticed where some such munici-!concession road open that only . i re 

@ Belleville’s Gayest Dance} | wcids 427, G. Irwin 420/M. Col-|Palities have accepted,” or arc/has a ten-foot surface without ee 9 ’ "0 
Spot. bourne 448, B. Wheeler 445, L.|#bout to accept, delivery of mo-| shoulders. And until these roads BBS Sa (; ALL )\\ ‘ 

: Summers 431 — 2171. 5 dern mechanized tractors andj are widened, the concession far- SMILEY BURNETIxE 
@ Dancing every TUES-|). Bofers, 1 Paint — L. Thomas| plows Mle _ sain - seald ag aren tei sir ance . 2 i 

, 391, M. Th eeping eir concession roa ne for the taxes’ he spends on be, ..— os 
DAY, FRIDAY, and| |558, P. White Sinvpee open for motor traffic, in the] snow removal. 3 HIT Ne 532, J. Laughlin 404, C. Maybe SATURDAY. Sea tae ‘BING CROSBY 

oO 
T 

months to come, { Widening the roads would cost 
: It is well to nee men be-! money, ot course but so does 

023-Tu-Fif | First Cc cause the coun wor) is per-| snow plowing, so why put the 
on at ge Lines manently placed itself up on rub-| cart before the horse? There is 
To Priority U ber tires, and-come what may, St! anothge point about the conces- 
o y Users isigoing ito remain on pris sion road that should receive 

bid .|less of the weather. n other} some attention, not only by the 
sec natiges Howie tinciSoed ted words, the people on the pback councils, but by the farmers! 

concessions are demanding open) themselves. If these roads were) 
roads for all in winter, as well as} widencd, properly drained and 
summer, regardless of the amount| shoulders properly leveled, it 

have been released. of snow that may fall. ~ would nog-only simplify and § 
With the exhaustion of this} Their claim’that the cost of! cheapen the cost of open roads in 

tie 4 Fo > ® ° a s 

pool users now will have to wait| keeping the highways and coun-/ winter, but would make the new ‘also: COLOR CARTOON 
TONIGHT for new. production. Mr. Howe|try roads in their district falls} mechanical equipment available “MANHUNT ON MYSTERY 

has already indicated that first] Just as much on them as the fa-jfor cutting the grass and weeds ; ISLAND” j : - 
; cats off the production lines will] vored few whose farms are sit-|from fence to fence in summer. SIC IN THE WINDOW" STARRING ~ ; 2 

TRENT VALLE Y }/ 80 t0 priority users. uated In the favored zones. And And there is a desparate need for “MU 
When production of passenger| the claim is a reasonably just onc some such work as that. 2.15 

RAMBLERS cars was halted in 1942 the pool g. ~ Matinee Sate crccsccreeet Se 

of 4,500 cars was built up to Sat. Eve. First Show.. 6.30 seomge SANDERS cen FITZGERALD aa RAINES 
‘ : assure a supply to such essentlal| Belfast — (CP) — Sir Roland| Belfast — (CP) — In a bid to ME EARLY! 

pimission TERN APES s0e users as doctors and police. Nugent, Northern Ireland minis- prover te — pagers alee movie — LTE EVE: nah dates ee ; y ADUL’ , > Shows 
. Brighton, England — (cP) —| ‘er of commerce, has announced | £44 behavior has resulted in court| \yosee, : ; 

Club Borough Engineer D. J. Howe paid that 15 riew industrial ungertak-| summons are © flashed’ on the \ = 2501 Flug: Tax Ba rmepar. 
V ; it Fair wanton. damage smounting to|ings are about to be estcb!ithed| screen. Thelr offences range from 10 ' 

£200,000 ($900,000) was doné’to |In Northern Ireland would pro-|ripping upholstery ‘off seats to! hems . - at 4 4 = . 4 p.m. 
Brighton during the military oc- | vide work for about 5,700 per- street attacks on theatre attend-! = = : @ 

5 sou, . an - é . iene | cupation, 



ree: ry a i Carol’s eagerly attentive face. 
| \nurse,” he offered short- 3 az ee 4 F z a ; 

re 
seit | 
aie thought «the 

be a:hunch. This ls a case of a 

“EE a 
You've run a nail in your 

E 

PRE cated a chair in her’best pete | 
manner. 

“And read an ancient magazine 
I suppose,” was the ungracious 
retort. Nevertheless he hobbled 

sbig rocking chair» ‘and 
dropped into it. 

“No. I want you to let me sec 
your foot. Take off your shoe.” 
His gray eyes stared up into her 

brown ‘ones. Soberly. 

aa] giBEER 
fe 

“Dear lady, don't. you know 
that a man’s Landy Prod cis the 

Carol raised her brows a trifle 
at the: patient's estimate of the 
male foot. x 

“Grown-ups’. feet aren't sup-/ 
posdd to be beautiful. I never saw 
but one’pair that was.” 
. “Yours?” i 

yi & 

egpes dg Ae pau eu sree 

BER $F nite 
more, only gave a 
mfort as he remov- 

. and bared his foot. 
Carol leaned closer. 
“Can you.tell if it went in| 

“D-e-]-a-l-n-e.” 
“Your ancestors* must 

now very 
“It’s probably just as well,” was 

his cryptic comment. “Good-by.” 
And he was gone. ‘ Fi 

It was after five when Doctor 
Silverthorne came back from his 

CFRB-CBS—Rhythm-Makérs 
WBEN-NBC—Dutfy’s. Tavern. 
WABC-WHEC—Kate Smith sings. 
3.00 

Home Show. 
fury Trials, — 

WEBW-C—It Pay. to be Ignorant. 
WBEN—People are Funny. ~ 

—10 pm. A 
WABC—Durante-Moore Show. 

call. Carol could hardly. walt for| cp; 
him to get off his hat before she 
started to tell him about her 
patient. 

“He had ‘stepped on ‘a'nvil, 3 
long one and rusty,” she sald. ! 

. “Now, now, take it easy, young 
lady. He's ‘not the first man to 
step on a nail and I don't think 
he'll be the last, At least he won't 
be the last if he takes care of it.” 

But Carol was excited. It wasn't 
often that she had a chance to 
take care of a patient and this 
was no ordinary patient. She had 
been thinking about him all af- 
ternoon, almost to the exclusion 
of all other matters. He wasn't a 

something interesting about him. 
She wondered what had brought 
him to Jericho how long he 
would be here. le didn't look 
ike a salesman. There was-an 
out-of-doors suggestion about 
him. She was really solicitous 
about his Injured foot and be- 
trayed it in her report to the 

pee Was it a Jong nail?” she| Docto 

you Doctor.” 
“And did you tell him to stay 

off it and come and let me take 
a look at it?” - 
“Yes. And he promised he 

da - 

= did you fil] out a card for 
him?” 

“Yes, I did that too.”* Carol 
smiled, ever so slightly... 

“I reckon it won't give~ him 

RB—Namaro Presents. 
WGR-BLUE—Boxing Bouts. 
—10.38 p.m. 
WGR—Sports Show. 
WABC—Jack Benny Show 
=a pm 
CREY—News: Mickey Lester. 

CFRB-CBS—Viva America 
CBL—Vancouver Playhouse. .. 

SATUEDAY, OCT. 27 

—6.15 pm 
CBL—CBC News. 
—630 pm : 
CPRB—Hunter, McKnight 
CBL—Curtain : 
CKOC—Symphony of Melody. 
—645 pm. 
CBL—BBC News. 
—7.00 p.m. 
WABC—Helen Hayes — 
WBEN—Great Gilderslceve. 

Abper. 

WBEN-NBC—Noah Webster Says 
CFRB—Musical Mysteries. 
WGR—Dick. Tracey 

p=. 
WGR—Wood Herman Show. 
CBL—Share the Wealth. 
CFRB—Everything For the Boys, 
—130 pm. 

any “rouble,” was the doctor’s| —® 
notion. “For his sake I hope he 
comes back. Always danger of 
infection if those things aren't 

‘|looked after at the start.” 

8 PM. WHEC 
Pept by 

| ‘|| “Go ahead: ee 
: her curiously «as 

FF eo she prepared swab with deft 

day she. brought from inner 

rn report it to the Lions Club or! 
somebody.’ SRY ' 

-| “Qh, no.. I can't-blame your 
town altogether.” He was replac- 
ing his sock. “I was. prowling 
through.an old building out near: pan 

"| the tracks, It's a preety 

Canning Company plant... They 
bein re endl repro degtmatheraad 
a ; 8.30 P.M. WHEC. “[ gajhered as much. Some 

umbia Network name your burg has.” Once more 
and the Coles Ee . . } his. mouth relaxed in a near smile. 

aN “This all makes me think of the 
story of the Good Samaritan. In 
more ways than one.” 3 
There was an answering’ smile) 
Carol's to her 

*| ness as a binder-upper, 
“But you will wait and ‘see the 

“That's what I was afraid of.” 
“Did you sort out my cards?” 
“Yes, sir. They’re over there on 

the desk beside the file boxes,” 
“TT! go through them tonight.” 
At the supper table Carol's 

thoughts were diverted from the 
intident by her father’s account 
of the afternoon fire. . 

“It was on Jed Harper's place. . 
off Thirty-six after you cross 
Middle Run,” he explained in an- 
swer.to a question from Aunt 
Cassie. “You can see the big red 
barn from the highway,...house 
sits in a grove of maples.” 

“Of course I know the place. 
Was it a-bad fire?” 
“Good fire. It took the barn and 

the silo. All his hay. He'd got a 
few bead of stock out by the time 
we rolled in. The boys kept the} 
fire from spreading. That was 
about all they could do since 
Jed’s two cisterns were not any 
too full. One Centertown com- 

was there and half the cars 
in the county.” 
“What 4 shame,” Gxnea Carol. 

“I hope Mr. Harper was Insured.” 
“He would be. Shrewd fellow, 

Jed." Andre watched a stream of 
cream curl down through | the 
contents of his iced coffee tum- 
bler, gray head tipped meditat- 
ively, “There have been a lot of 
country fires off and on since the 

pm 
WBEN-NBC—Barn Dance 
WJR-WKBW-CBS—"it Parade 
—9.30 pm. 
WBEN-NBC—Can You Top This? 
WGR—Boston Symphony 
—045 pm. 
WKBW-CBS—Saturday Serenade 
—10.00 pm. 
Rees Way Judy Canova Show 

pm. 
WBEN-NBC—Grand Old Oprey 
CKEY—Sports. ue 
WGR—Hayloft (Hoedown. 
11.00. p.m. Se. 
CFRB—News. 
CBL—BBC Newsree] 
WBEN—News 
CKEY—News: Mickey Lester 
—11.15 p.m. . 
CBL—British Tommy 
CJBC—Dance Music. 

CKEY — Toronto ...... 
CIBC — Toronto 
CKCL — Toronto .. 
CFRB — Toronto .......... 360 
CBO — Ottawa ...... eevee 910 
CKOC — Hamilton ........ 
CHML — Hamilton .. 
CBM — Montreal 
CFCF —- Montreal .. «-, 600 
UNITED STATES STATIONS 

KDKA — Pittsburgh 1020 
WJZ — New York ... +ee 170 
WHAM Rochester 

depression. Pays to keep things WBEN 
insured.” 

TO BE CONTINUED * 

wGY — Schenectady 

ee ee ee ee i ee ed 

r » ‘ fegmerty “Canada’s mont versie sthicte™ wa oll shorts. 
° Tiered on many shomproeskip ame! New “Ace” us 
by ovr levdng ofl rowed comctuag etpart 

WHOLE WHEAT helps build-strong & 
muscles. Kellogg's All-Wheat is 
whole wheat in its 

>| mose delicious 
form, It's flaked, -} 
toasted, ready-to- 
eat! Get some at 
your grocers 
tomorrow 

FREEI'8 fue 

THAIN BIGHT — EAT RIGHT—BE A WINNT? 

BLONDIE — Feminine Fear! 

BRINGING UP FATHER — 

WELL, NOW,SALLY~IF I CAN 
HELP-- 

~ 

By -Frank Robbins 



SECURITY. waniersy y 
* Quotations bys BIGGAR &. | CRAWFORD I 

Uni oharaeal cerca 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

_ CAMPBELL'S: 
: eas Offer You 

Tuesdsy. The President told The Widest Variety 

t of Personal Loans 

WE HAVE MANY PLANS, 

NE THAT FS CHOOSE. OOSE. THE! 5 

CAMPBELL 
YINANCE CORPORATION ‘LIMITED 

PHONE 2783 anise Beege spt corm Lid. 
020,26,27 ‘ 

elded before he goes on the air. Ht ; 
as Ak TUNING 

ond REPAIRS 
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CAE, TRUCK AND RADIO. 
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c.0.376 offers-reprint editions ‘of books in the “best 
‘sellers’, category, comprising ‘a selection of subjects 
‘ranging from Humour to Romance 57. From Chinese, 

_ Philosophy, to the story « ‘of: the “P-40" fighter plane. 
“Handsome Jibrary-size 

“~~ volumes in “clear_easy 
to"read print’ * 

can... hed 
“Wo} Live-in ;Alaska” 
,By Constance Hotmerichs ( 
A‘ilving story ef modern 
ploneers In the Alaska of 
today.” ‘ 

“Low. Man‘on’a Totem 
Poles” 

, BY_H. Alles ‘omnn 
ANCHowt": from * start™ to 
finish this 
collection of ardent 
of the great and 
by the man Fred Allen calig 
the “Screwhbalis’, Soewell™, 

“With Love and frony” 
By Lin Yutang 

1 The wise and merry Chinese 
Philo: sopher comments 

‘people and Athings, 4 Eaet 
‘and West. 

“(Damned ,teJGtory’, 
“Ter Cot revere U2 toes ok, 

Eple story of the galiant 
little .“P-40". Sighter 

++. 8 tribute to the workers 
who bullt them, and the 
fighters them. ~ 

Meaty t}for {Adano” 
John Hersey’. 

: renater’ the efforts’ of an 
HitallamAmerican major te 
“cobutid an eceupled italise 
town ; ep epneniines sot, 
democrasy.f- > - 

Sait ey[Knife 

rs +. Alien Sean 
Another ¥ pungent Crecord 
of zany * characters seen! 
through the satirical eyee 
of agbrilliant, newspaper! 

- mans 

“m}Bedswercry” 
By tka Cnece™” 

~i% witty, trenchant nevel of 
Zz the cosmetic Industry, and 

the fascinating, unpredict, 
able people engaged in it! 

“The History ‘of, Rome 
~Hanke”” 

(By “Joseph Stanley ‘| Pennes 

An* Historical American 
« Novel, with Its roots in the 

past... its eyes on the 
Present.’ 
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HUSKY SOLES FOR LONG WEAR 

WORK BOOTS 
Men's better work boots, built on wide-fitting last of black full 
grain Jeather uppers, outside counter pocket, heavy double 
Goodyear welted soles, Sizes 6 to 11, 

PIP ALE cecccsSonsvovccrcscceseccves pocveve seccceeee a 

INEXPENSIVE 

WORK BOOTS 
3 Boy ens inexpensive work boots of full grain leather, comfort- 

able plain toes, half bellows tongues, composition 2 3] 
| moulded'soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair_...--....++.++ a 

t2EE:X —C.D8, Main floor 

Florida Water 
A refreshing 
quality and delicate scent. - 
Bottl se beweseeeenesssteres ~ 

Eaton's Face Powder 
~ High’ Guatiiy’ powder of fine © consistency. is 

\ gardenia. Various ae of poe peach, etc. 53 > 

“Eaton's DeodorantCream: 
Sport tna Eaten pe ob moras ares Z 35° 

Eaton’s Talcum Powder 
A smooth, five powder with a delicate rose 27° 
or violet odor. Tin ...... aansedeucereanae 

EATON’S 

Bath Salts : 
Delightful fragrance your 
helps ‘soften bath sale Odors: fon 

‘80° lavender, pine, etc. e > 
About 2°Ib. package ......1, 35° 

-- Eaton’s Hand Lotion 
Eaton's. almond hand lotion is very good f chapped hand 
and helps soften and whiten the skin. : 
Bottles secieecnces 4D" pone ee 25° 

:-. Eaton's Skin Balm 
: Ae help Xeep the hands soft end lovely. 

About 4-0: er About’ 8-02, 
BOGE esses ciccae Bottle eer. secvecces ; 

Eaton’s Brilliantine 
any Rate vear Bats in piece. Brings out the highlights 

peeing Nabe Sethe ee eves : 25° 

-~ Eaton’s. Shaving. Cream: 
Eaton's shaving cream contains a size tube of 
rich, fall lathering seep, Tobe sre a7 ateeeeee Noe becoeeecee 

Eaton’s Brushless: Shave 
With this preparation there is no brush, no lather. Smooth 
creamy, it soothes the akin as it makes shaving easy. 65° 
ABOGE IG OE $F oi cceccocaacesesctees code orrerrry 

EATON’S LILAC 

After Shave Lotion 
Loreal ate refreshen the skin. 39° 

Eaton’s Tooth Paste 
Excellent for cleansing and restoring the natural white- 
ness to the teeth. Leaves a refreshing 23° 
feeling in the mouth. Tube ............. secon 

} 

Eaton’s Tooth Powder 
An excellent tooth powder for cleaning the teeth and 
helping to keep the mouth healthy. 27° 
About 3% OF. DOK... ccccccccecccccsscccceveve 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

MEN'S RAYON 

DRESSING 
GOWNS 

Fancy striped and allover patterns with plain 
contrasting trim. Shades include wine, blue 
and green, Sizes: small, medium and large. 
Pricer ....... Pas 7.95 to 12.50 

MEN‘S 

HUNTING 
CAPS — 

lined with ear bands. 
Sizes 6% to TA. Each ..cccecsse a 

MEN’S 

FINE GLOVES 
Capeskin face (sheepskin), Zeit back lirfed 
anges Srey ter small, medium tT. 19 
and large. Pale ...evcceeseees 

EAR MUFFS_ 
, ‘of soft beuchea pile, ewe shades including brown, black, 

tan, ete." Adjustab! 69° 
ePAlE Piietseees Socbssaeece Neevewons Sok det atas sass ees 

; —C.D.S. Main floor 

< CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES une 

Cotton khaki drill with reversible top, well, 

coms’ cos: CHENILLE 
HOUSECOATS ., 
Warm, fleecy. cotton, floor-length robes with 
generous wraparound, with tle-cord belt. Col- 
ors: turquoise,’ blue, rose and 4 95 
white, ; Sizes-7 to 14K, Each .... 

GIRLS’ 

SKI ‘SUITS - 
“Teen Gals will succumb, to the smartness of these 
ski suits. - Grand for sports‘or school. Wool, cot- 
ton and rayon blanket'’cloth, gay with colorful 
trim: Jackets lined ‘with cotton flannel. Slacks to 1 4. 95 | 
with button side opening and snug cuff band. Sizes 7. 
7 to 14K. Prices)....-.0-4. toe seeeeseuseees 

SKIRTS AND J ERKINS 
TO MATCH 

Swing + cf rayon and wool flannel. “A favorite with growing 
girls, < ¢ has button: side ‘opening. Sleeveless jerkin with 
button front. In red plaid only! , Sizes 12, 14 and 14X. Price 

“6.95 
“CD'S, Second floor 

CHILDREN’S. COTTON DRILL 

Overalls 
* For boys and girls, a pre-shrunk (sanfor- 
ized) play tog, woven to take lots of rough 
and. tumble oy. Colors: wine, brown, 
royal and’ red. ‘Sizes 2 to 6 1 2 
years. Pale 2... .cceceeeeeee ‘oe 

Bunting Bags 
(rhrstlogatly oe Mer penny or 
up ie and bide | ach Colors: 3 98 

wool). 
oaenet EIDERDOWN. Each soesste 1.38 

: CHILDREN’S 

S . ° A 

‘sleeves. Patch pocket. 

~ Boys’ 

All wool and wool’ andco! 
zi r it, snug. ping es Ritoas Seng pper fron’ 

- and, * blue. eaten 2 PHONE 2000 #7 

Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years: Pair 
. LITTLE GIRLS‘ 

: - MUFFS 
Bunny fur muff with dolly 

Each 

SMALL BOYS’ 

' PYJAMAS... 
_Of soft flanneletté In an assortment of stripes. 
Buttoned front. to turned “down collar. One 
‘plece style: with buttoned drop seat. Long 

SNOW OVERALLS SS 
Wool and cotton freize.cloth, with self knée patches, self-shoulder strap, 
fasten to front of waist. Greyish blue only. Sizes 3.to 6X. 
Pa! seed ewewere Bec ee ene en eee e eee eee eee tere een ee eee eee ea eeee 1.98 

1.00 

: WINDBREAKERS. 

; 

Seeitaales 
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world, Most Rev. Dr. Cyril Forster . mixed farm-in Angus County. ? the | Jews. (b) Executive committee, again] pivco roniGHT Al ODDFELLOWS' 

Garbett, Archbishop of York, said There seems no likelihood -that id the Ley’s statement, declaring the|Jews and Germans together, 0)” fail i ODDFELLO ws" 
auspices: 

VA.W.-C.LO. gular 
erall Fe today. . any additional «countries » would } Nazis “have f kk te the agreed-upon ar- : re 

“Our statesmen must create 1 men. : otgn'the constitution today. Thir-| acy, each accusing the other of | therefore Noval forsaken God am aa gecnantac S y: Fame and free one. Ol3estt 

some international organization to thinking to| ty-four countries have signed, and| Provoking clashes likely to lead|esserted the Nazis themselves} (c) An organization for re-ed-! FAREWELL SOCIAL EVENING FOR 

the in two, Bolivia and Ecuador, have to open Site pea ioe Vaneasl 0 ucation and propaganda to dis-| Rev. Beauchamp and Mrs. Payne by 

been’ .accepted)'as\ full members, Aaens Seer today by |trat,anti-Semitism was a ‘mis-|seminate these Ideas down fo the, jnembers, of St. Tho Oclsber 

bat hele signing bas bee n delay: ness here was a reacted y take’, berauiss “the youth will not | smallest village. sua 29th. at & o'clock. * Ozt-zt 

use they have no delega- . leveggur opponents.” His latest idea,. |, was ae 

tlon here! fy : gotiations | “between the The one-time German Labor the admission of a mistake, SEN SOW AT COLURGIA 

ri Soviet Russia's delegation, while! t1¢ major, issues were deadlocked. a point] but a logical conclusion drawn).. Diment and pupils. | - Or 

it could’ retaliate at once on-any ik part: ins deliberations) jt 1 Sens di m :] from what had happened to Ger) aryenp THE FIRST FALL MEETING 

nation that attempted to decide ‘an and. committee work, and contrl-) president: Chiang Kai-Shek: plan- | » many. It was, moreover, @ CON-|” of the Collegiate Home and. School 

{ssue by a sudden attack on-it¢ buting valuably according to the! ned shortly to make an important . clusion that could only have been} Association; in Collegiate Auditorium 

versery.2ii? conference chairman, L.'B. Pear-| statement acknowledging the de- reached by_one who had been an Monday. October 2th 3p 

fiy and doy not constitute bce t iss declaration ‘that ee as bad roe Hees serjotaton in relations puahmeena anti-Semite. And this, said Ley,| 

; not co: a mo- ' “world will come rom Mosco e con- r ‘enan, Commun- ; a ereerenrt 

_nopoly.” suddenly,” he sald, “is driven stitution. =] it ‘headquarters. « (LEY'S FAREWELL-—Page 2) 
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peace. 

Bomb “Hand 
Writing on Wall” Unless Controlled 

London, Gct. 27 — (CP) —Un- (ose to us“with fresh meaning: 

less ‘controlled by an international 
organization, the atomic bomb is 

“the handwriting on the wall” 
foreshadowing fulfillment of Bib- 
lieal prophesies of the end of the| ed.’ 
world, Most Rev. Dr. C Forster 
Garbett, Archbishop of York, said 
today. i 
“Our statesmen mugt create 

some international organization to 
hose hand the a 

it could retaliate at once on-any 
nation that attempted to decide an 
issue by a sudden attack on ité 
adversary.” j 

“The Biblical declaration “that 
the end of! the ‘world will come 
suddenly,” he said, “is driven 

i 

Heavens pass away 
with a great noise and the ele~ 
ments shall melt with .fervent 
heat; the also, 
which are therein shall be 

0 

wor! 

e of a preci 
tay be compelled to plunge 

into its depthd may make us re- 
that sclence and meterilal 

property cannot save us from de- 
struction.” 2 

tion, | sion tentatively 
)| afternoon. 

LETHON OF FAD 
DRETTOR KNOTT 

——— 

AUSSI. REFUSES. 

‘| ‘Dey of Campaign's 

CHINESE T0-LAND 

Will Accept Post 
By CLYDE E. BLACKBURN 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Quebec, Oct. 27 (CP—One of 
the knottiest problems of the Un- 
{ted Nations Food and Agricul- 
ture Organization Conference—the 

and an ~ executive . cama! ittee— 
be decided ata plenary ses- 

pra ely planned ‘for this 

Originally scheduled for yes- 
terday this Nismo had to 

-} appointees were 

Scotsman, nutrition expert, par- 
Mamentarian and farmer, is a'pi- 
oneer in the science of relating 
agriculturg)production to health. 

Studied at Glasgow. 

sia’s China Policy 

By SPENCER MOOSA 

Chungking; Oct.. 27 — (AP): — 
A feeling of distinct uneasiness 
prevailed ih Chungking today 
about: Russia’s China policy,.as 
indicated by. Moscow's reported 
refusal to‘allow Chinese govern- 
ment:troops to land at Dairen and 

Port Arthur. - 
This- alleged refusal. was ,con- 

sidered by some here an open vio~ 
Sovereignty 

- all Chi 
required tacit if 

not’ explicit. approval of Soviet 

drive 168,836 
applied for $141,278,500 worth on 
a provincial target of $679,345,600. 

Lanark Coun! 050 

49.5 
© Year ago ..--.+ 4 

Weather—partly 

elt’s Vision 

seremony — 
Truman Says Late President 
Helped to Stem Aggression 

‘Carrier Franktin D. Roo-| ON “QUEEN ELIZABETH” 
sevelt today as a symbol of the FRETS 
United States pledge’ to the Unit cee ee ee Sia ianived iin 

it td PBR, Canada Friday morning from the 
“Queen Elizabeth” 

“This ship is a symbol of our 
commitment to the United Na- 
tions’ organization to reach out 

PRESSE oF 

PERS 
pepe: ae gE 

R 

ty was 
ahead of the pace of. the eighth | interna 

t]toan, with applications from 17,- 
iduals totall! 490 indiv: $799,850 

or 25 per cent of the county's 
quota. Perth led the commun- 
itieg with $222,500. 

In the “S ce 

Ley’s Farewell Note Tells of Shame 
At Being Classed As a Criminal 3 

al | night, left a note expressing sat- 

He ‘studied ten yedrs at Glas-| Ws 
gow.university from which . he 
graduated in three faculties—arts, 

and’ medicinie—dand | last 
HS was elected rector of his 

; rterm. 
He ‘was Knighted In 1935: for;his' 
services in “movements; ed 
to raise: health standards~every~ 
where by nutritional, science ‘and 
the distribution of sufficient’ food 
among: under-fed peoples. - et 
Asa scientist, Sir John found- 

ed and ‘directed -until his ‘recent 
election to 
Scottish Universities, the Rowett 

in An! 

practical farmer, he gained T= 
‘ks | ence in opetation of the institute's 

farm, and he 

ty-four countries have signed, and 
two, Bolivia and Ecuador, have 
been’ accepted.'as full: members, 
but their signing has been delay- 
ed, because they, have no delega- 
tion heres: ¢ ; 

Soviet Russia’s delegation, while 
taking ‘full part. in® deliberations 
and.committee work, and contzi- 
puting valuably according to the 
conference chairman, L.'B. Pear- 
son, has not yet received author- 
{ty from Moscow to sigq the con- 
stitution. 

munists. : 

Resume. Deflant Attitude 

‘ s, who-'at first 

tt for the}: Anothe: 

and’ Moscow 'was’a reported \Rus- 
sian/request for China| to pay the 
cost’ of ‘the Soviet invasion ‘and 
occuvation of Manchuria. 
 Stillvanother cause for concern 
was the troubled situation in In- 
ner’ Mongolia, | about which the 
central government and the 
munists were vieing’ for suprem- 
acy, each the other of 

voking ¢lashes’ likely to lead 
to open civil war. . ; 

Adding to the general uneasi- 
ness here was admission today by 

sored int ing 
‘Chiang Kai-Shek: plan- | » 

ned shortly to make an important 
statement acknowledging the de- 
terloration in relations betweens 
Chungking and Yenan, Commun- 
ist -headauarters. «- 

isfaction at his treatment, but de- 
claring he couldn't stand being a 
criminal. p 
ue esitien in, German, the note 

and | (God's) 

everything is 
fact that I'should be a criminal— 
this is what I ‘can’t stand.” 
Wants Reconciliation. 

Ley, himself # leading Jew- 
balter, also left a statement today 
calling for a complete reconcilla- 
tion of German anti-Semitics. and 
Jews. 

Ley’s statement, declaring the 
Nazis “have foresaken God and 
therefore were forsaken by God,” 
asserted the Nazis themselves 
must tell the youth of Germany 
that anti-Semitism was a “mis- 
take”, because “the youth will not 
believe our opponents.” 

The one-time German Labor 

- Ley’s document, released after 
he was buried in an unmarked 
grave, said: : 

\ 

:|from what had happened to Ger- 

es. 
Manitoba — Northerly winds; 

fair and cold tonight and Sunday. 

TO FIX RESPONSIBILITY 

in the case’ of seven children 
bean ining in siuslor in a sy. 
partment mee! today 
cere and civic officials. 

* 
Coming, Events 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT TAB- 
ernacle United Church next Sunday, 

Preachers for the dsy 
Houstce, nior- 

“The outspoken anti-Semites 
have to become: the first fighters” 
for ‘this idea, “They have to find), 

people the way. 
me that in my cell in Nuernberg.” 

Ley was ona of several Nuern- 
berg prisoners awaiting trial who 
have professed. interest in’ rell- 
gion since their ‘capture. 

“In anti-Semitism we have vio- 
lated a basic commandment of His 

creation,” Ley wrote. 
“Anti-Semitism distorted our out- 
look and we made grave errors. 

“To tolerate the Jew is not 
enough. We have to eradicte dis- 
trust. We have to meet the Jews 
with open hearts and on’a clear 
basise. We have to clean up our; TONIGHY’ 
mutual’ relationship,” he said. 
Plan for. Jews. : 

This was, Ley’s plan: 
(a) First, the creation of a Seen > 

board of Jews and anti-Semites,| HALLOWE'EN BAZAAR, © AUSPICES 
honestly. pre! to travel this Lodge,\ No 

road and 

CHARLES DICKENS LECTURE, 
ernacle Church, November aes 
o'clock, by Crown Attorney J. WwW, 

7 Pickens Fellowsin:, Toronto, Tess he ‘oronto, ae 
ets 35c. Students’: ot 

018,27,30,31 

“KINSMEN BINGO” .— 

repared intena yy Rebeka Sd. 333, 

*to find the conditions p SOetober 31: ae Se Nees Biter” Rildetts Wear tad” Hote r @ lor eon Gen ae 
({b) Executive committee, again 

Jews and Germans together, to 
execute the agreed-up on ar-| UAW 
rangements. ‘ 

(c) An organization for re-ed-! FAREWELL. SOCIAL EVENING FOR 
ucation and propaganda to dis- Rave Beauchamp and Mrs; pare by 

seg rare See or down fo the tion, Pariah House, Monday, October 
te _ ia . at 8 o'clock, O27-28 

ea, y said, was ow AT” KINSMEN SHOW AT. COLLEGIATE 
not the admission of a mistake,| “tonight at O20, featuring Barbara 

pup! - but a logical'conclusion drawn) .Diment and 
ATTEND THE FIRST FALL MEETING 

of the Collegiate Home and School 
Association in Collegiate Auditorium 
on. Monday, 7th. 8 pm. 
Panel 6 ry 

Purpose? 

2 ” 
$10,027.70 

' BINGO TONIGHT Ai ODDFELLOWS" 
Hall, a ices» Ladies’ Auxiliary, 

many. It was, moreover, @ con- 
clusion that could only have been 
reached by_one who had been an 
anti-Semite. And this,'said Ley, 

(LEY’S FAREWELL—Page 2) 

iscussion: “The 
School—Is It Fulfilling Its 
Parents and students participating 

’ 

nN 
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for ‘eller Siac of the sek ena yourd-| waren — me Bates 

He ey ar g 
e 

BSk rt 
FREPPEEE al 

ted| HERBERT JAMES WATSO: 
‘Campbdellford) j 

ae ti 
a 4 

$49,800, or 47 per cent; 

tial North fA pers i sia 36 \ purposes. We, ft) }, Or 
;| rallwa rtuna per cent; Ameliasburg, $16,850, or, . ys, are more fo ite than 17 per cent; Athol, $]1,500, or 15 Btn wos 

per cent; Hillier, $10,150 or 13.5 - 
per cent. ~ “LOCKING THE BARN 

WON'T SAVE YOUR CROPS | F g ¢ 
tection that is really safe. To 
be sure of your harvest, now 
that it is in the barn, don’t ne- 

Funeral neti 
glect to increase your “cover- 

The other column in 
age. 

——— 
Stop in’ % ‘see, us about te ‘ 

Frank? any time at Your convenience. 

joy a 

Bonds for Discharged 
. (Trenton 5 ° 

jiiwslon, Oct 77. (Spectal) — Active Service Veterans 
Trenton, died suddenly at County Victory Loan commit- 

HAIG. Mc DOUGA] | 

ed Victory Bonds at being one of NC BATEMAN.T 10' 
ed Victory Bonds as being one of 

se &BALOUIA ay 

the best investments for the dis- future |. For that " seihelabin chi the tveo s 

“lcharged active service veteran 
SPOSTE Tei te = 

looking for a safe place to put his 
gratuity payments while waiting 

to buy that dream home or acquire 
a business Interest. 

Hundreds of Army, Air Force 

HE iy 

fh ‘ 

rr 

PAINTING and 
re DECORATING 

@ INTERIOR and 
EXTERIOR. 

Phone 2302j 

Belle Decorators 
85 LINGHAM STREET 

(Wallbridge) and Navy personnel from ‘Hast-| Jewish problem in Ge  Ger-| Mite? 

Wallbridge —"A large number|"£% County have received their| man people: Be a good family fa- Ministers Honored. 
discharge within the past two or| ther, make an honest balance. By Ass Sees 

Church last Monday afternoon to} With gratulty and re-establish- i - a lorie, Bef ociation : 

Hea? last tribute of respect) ment credits. now commenci shows: are 8 great [007 ats ore Departure f 

to an aged and these Gould a aosd do aone the adel e thoughtfulness 

given by the pastor, Rev. HoH) ia) 
Hillis, and the choir gave a most in easy deferred payments 
ppropriate selection. Interment ih their local, banker. 

of . relatives, neighbors and , 2 OU 
friends gathered at Wallbridge|three months, it was pointed out. ety been canes Filer nent Ly 

citizen, Mrs. John “¢ > The Belleville 
most impressive message was dated oe - oF Pabrnre au sociati: 

efi Cc Prospects point-to a decreased 
was ta. ord aoe Interest rate in the near future, 

*jaccording to Victory Loan auth- 
orities. Thousands’ of Canad- 
fans, therefore, are taking advan- in Pri] OUR OFFICE 
tage of the Sth. Victory Loan as| catastrophe will, : YOUR NEAREST 
a'safe investment at double bank| able course.” ‘ me PH oO NE 

terest. ¢ . ¢ Ley had attempted suicide four ston 
bet he hanged himself, : * 

1886 | 
DAFOE TAXI | 

__, MR. BRUCE BOTTUM 
OF FOY AND IRWIN 

wishes to thank his many friends and customers 
in Belleville and urreuadiog! aetnes for their 
pest patronage for’ the last twenty-seven 
years and hope they will continue with the 
seme firm under the management of C. A. 
CAVERLY, : 

——————— 2 young ibe. family|A.G. Austin, Wooler, 

: Soe tg ata Elected President 
.| B.Th., 

le| Mr. Dilts here in an exchange of 
pulpits, 
the Rev. J. G. Hornsby, new 28 KE. Brfdge St. (Upstairs) 

ly elected president of the Min : Near Four Corners. 
at 

Fee te cia eilowiney + briet|| Careful, Courteous Service | Oct.’3T — Nov. 1, 2, 3. A. G. Austin, ident of the] collapse,drew near, 
Murray-Brighton “Welephone Co.,|, “Take this if the Russians close eulogistic address presented Mr. MES. B. DAFOE, Prop. e 

’ a little too strenuous, they moved|Limited, with headquarters at|/2 on you, and be certain my chil- Payne with a handsome autoniatic oss! = 
to Wi . a dren get it”, she quoted . E 

McKEOWN’S to Walibridge’ village where they| Wooler, Ont, was’ unanimously| “When American Ley : : z 
ied. " 

died ‘about ‘fifteen years elected pregident of the Canadian 
F Teiaedine Independent Telephone Associa-| capsule from the 

loranaton bas nate oe las County 9th Victory Loan : . } > Fada tes 

DRUG STORE 
PHONE 135 

FLOOR SANDING 
New Banded and Finished 

O14 Fieors Resurtaced and 

ber 24, and 26. Gave Polson te Goebbsls. - 

> Introduced as the president- 
elect to the organization ‘at the 

Be Lie Rae annual banquet held In the Crys- 
GLEN ELLIOT reesgrrapinte tal Ballroom of the King Edward 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 || ie tt Bad for its object the| srotet, Mr. Austin told the 300 

seEa7 told, _ interrogators be, had PT eee se : 
ecessfull m- e e ‘ 

tp heen ne General’ Objective 
poison. 
/Ley's pretty 20-year-old mistress 

CANVASSING DISTRICT OBJECTIVE Amount Raised to Date, | Amt. Needed for. Qbjective SE Se eg et ras fees ee ene Ea Chae 
ahead of independent telephony pact, that lay BELLEVILLE .. . «$1,448,000 $ 511,250 | $ 936,750 - 

; Ipapuistaluvey ment wee children, o|| TRENTON 680,000 119,250 560,750 
FOR BABY ie refered to the ‘ressusguction Chthcley be SIDNEY; THURLOW, FRAN eet 500,000 75, | Sosa S00 305,400 

: job ahead after years of Another of Ley’ taries, u : : SR td ad Pe ee at ak 

pple supply of materials necessary {9 Mul DESERONTO, TYENDINAGA .......... a 105,000, | «NB200 | 86,800 

PABLUM wid ulehond serio in Hitter as ey one in © : srinie wayoaly HUNTINGDON. 197,000 |. 88,900 163,100 

; NY ¥, &x subseribers TWEED, HUNGERFORD, ELZEVIR, 
unter basy cons Plant and Tes can be complete, if > She had heen st o trou suneernoers Mpmeasienctslinn [fo 185,000 -_ 52.950 _| eats 

"RABY OILS amr NOVELTIES followio his brief sdaress of ac: 2 Sopular vals tol| MA eOC TOWNSHIP, DELORO | - 250,000 110,850 139,150, > | 

Leone rere ait toot rikcen Sfatrman ak the Board of Covers ved} | BANCROFT. AND DISTRICT. scsccnccn 195000. |... 29,400 165,900, | > 
“TEETHING NECKLACK _ BABY BOTTLES _|| har 1aeu served’ in the independ: to her ersonally:||| = TNERAL CANVASS TOTAL cecal $3,600,000. |. $1,030,100 15, gp n8&S69,9000 o 
BIBS NIPPLES ent telephone field as a member : : = 

sympathy”, she 

mi cate Ag GEEN — DRUGS (Secrest | | BUY A ‘BOND TODAY! | 
- \“But he never eel 



A REV. ‘DONALD ¢ Co AMOR, BAC csseren op-secesvng_ Minbar 
“11,00 am—' “THE CALL OF THE CRUSADE.” eee 

al NURSERY, BEGINNER and PRIMARY IN the School Room. | 
~ JUNIOR with: Congrexation, then to classes, +” i 
2.30 pe —INTERMEDIATE and SENIOR DEPARTMENTS. : 

7.00 p.m.—We worship with’ Tabernacle United ‘Church 
on the occasion of their anniversory.- = 

“EVENING SERVICE IN BRIDGE § ST.\ CHURCH WILL BE. 

WITHDRAWN. : 

| AtEC CORDON, Orsaniet 3 <5 BONA! Rigs, Chats Lesaer 

With 
: Provoking War Premier” Stalin’ 
| _MAPENOEE MOOsA ‘To Resume Work | 

ripening 
China was Pasay at io] Pry’ 

‘Tung. « Communist . 
reached |) 
acon-|  - By EDDY GILMORE: y : e 

"TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH — 
(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 

Church’ Street = One Block North of Vietoria Avenve- 
* REY. J. W. HOUSTON, BA. BD. 

ae "ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
‘11.00 a.m.— THE CHURCH, YESTERDAY. AND ‘TODAY’ 

CAPT. THE REV. JOHN HOUSTON, recently returned from ° 
serving as Army Chaplain on fhe nt will kre i 

o MCHRIST CALLS FOR CRUSADERS.” 
REV. JOHN DILTS, who is completing ‘five very, successful 
years as Pastor Pastor of Holloway St. United Church, will preach 
his farewell sermon in Belleville. 

| ‘We gladly welcome the Bridge St. and Holloway 
7 8t. United Church congregations to our evening 

"WESLEYAN: METHODIST “CHURCH, 
@ DUNDAS ST. EAST ; REV. 3. &. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

10.90 am—CHURCH SCHOOL. ‘A clase for young and old. 
1100 am. - 1.00 p.m—DIVINE. WORSHIP. 3 
WEDNESDAY 7 p.m—Children’s Hour. 8 pam. Prayer Service. 
RID AS, 0a nz teens Fononty Secret 

GRACE CHAPEL 

| = : rt : r 5 ; Pe 7 

offertory solo by Robert Lenser 

. Guest Soloist-—MRE, JOHN DEACON. 

Corner‘ ef Dundas and Albert. ce | 

~ amt wie Fen Ames of Cant 
meee j : 

SUN ——— 
PASTOR WICKS’ MESSAGE AT 7.30 p.m. 

¥ 2.30 ‘p.m—Ladies’ Pray 
THURSDAY 8 pm—Young People’s Meeting. 

11.00 ema TO CHRIST.” 

REV. ERNEST A. WICKS, Paster. 
MESSAGE. 

11.90 am—JUNIOR CONGREGATION. 
2.30 pm.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. . 

Evening Service withdrawn in favor ef. the Tabernacle | 
Anniversary. : 

Chetr Leader: MES. F. HOUSTON . Orangist: WM. CONNOR 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(10.0,F. Temple, 27144 Front Street) 

SERVICE ll am. SUNDAY SCHOOL 11.90 am 

PROBATION AFTER DEATH eabbe: E Z 
9 VITAMINS, 7 MINERALS fand at what, suddeniy| | 7. TOKENS, BR TESOYTERIAN Cl ae 
TO KEEP YOU: HEALTHY Cuca into s factory hand,||| _ Testimental Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at § pam. 

a Ones AHEAD. 
on one bo fdlarces and may-||| TSS PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY DVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES. REY, J. G. vaiauenes senebennens raeeeeteeee 

lorced to in? Not always] ! e : 

Come in shh ah Ask Us About by any means, And so they found. 
DIVINE WORSHIP AT . 11.00 A.M. 

a Crofters are born free, and how. : end .7.00 P.M. i“ 

e4 ef t af gee 3 
BETHEL HALL 

(CORNER CHURCH at STATION STREETS 

ANNOUNCES peers snarl atl e bveaSmaie 

- Bible: Prophetic ‘Lectures ee a iL i le g | zt DOLAN 
une 

truck I say? I recollect being ‘told Powe 

re ot ene between ibe et tow fa REE a reas ppteenls 8 CHURCH ‘OF "ENGLAND 
jetty: to this| * eds Edinburgh had its “THE DAWN: OF THE SCARLET ‘AGE”.’ ‘ ST. THOMAS. CHURCH oe CHRIST CHURCH © 

down ‘at night|mant . making | spur- ILLUSTRATED BY ALARGE CHART av. As; BRED TOIT eer 2 sary pay asain 
8 H : Subjects: 

SUNDAY—The Scarlet Saviour. © 
MONDAY—The Scarlet Birth. 
TUESDAY—The Scariet Woman. ‘ 
WEDNESDAY—The Scarlet Warrior. , 
THURSDAY—The Scarlet Sinner. ; 

Fe E 
i Re iy The Canadian National Institute 

For The- Blind ~~ 

‘Campaign for Funds 
in Belleville 

Closes Saturday, November 3rd 

Fe 
FRIDAY-—The Scarlet Bride. 

SUNDAY at 7.00 pm. =. WEEK NIGHTS at £00 p.m. 
Worship Meeting Sunday 11.0¢ am. Sunday School 3.00 p.m. 

a 
| : as 

THE STANDARD CHURCH || meen ag ae 
5 (Colemab 8 at Footbriéce) 
“REVIVAL CAMPAIGN BEGINNING BUNDAY, OCT, 28th, 

< Share in this t, humaniterion ees SERVICES AT 11 and 7 Sabbath School 9.45 

work by sendi e donction to the 2 Tuesday, Wednesday, ‘Thursday and Friday at 8 pane 

 compoign rcrerraylis MR. as LO JEWELL, =~ 4th Thurlow EVANGELIST EDITH MAINFRIZE, Guest Speaker. 

Fee iS oar ase they. 4th "Thatlow 2 Mise “A THE BLOOMFIELD QUARTETTE . °‘ 

a udrey one Ritz spent the weekend with xou are cordially invited. 
nd a the boy, Meribeth Miller, Belleville. Miss . \ REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor. 

+] Mr. and Mrs.’Grant Cole and 
“ifamily were Sunday guests of 

driv-| Mer. ‘and Mrs.- Alfred Linn of 
Wellmans Corners. 

The Bethany ‘Young ~~ met 
at the home of ' Mr. and Mrs. Coleman.- 
Frank Walker, 3rd,lne, on Fri- Con. West Beaten’ pnd 

R 

ne oa iG 
ves ark “ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 

ive Sunday 11. a.m..- 7 pm. 

FS See one ales Beye REOPENING SERVICES - 
not a eens the kilted farmer 

commanded the Home Guard f ; 
in the war and had to bury : OUR AUDITORIUM HAS BEEN: BEAUTIFULLY 

sPeclAL OFFER | 

| A Limited Nee of Brand New 

11.00 o.m—REY. F. M: WOOTTEN. - 

: “FOR THE ONTARIO TEMPERANCE FEDERATION: 

3.00 p.m—CHURCH SCHOOL. ¢ tt 

7.00 p.m.— "THE SINNER’S feed ra wap Ts > 

| air — gollitary DECORATED AND NEW PEWS ipa escent “GOSPEL SING SONG. : y - 

GAS ENGINE [222 sie ene : : 
: put his rifle on a stone wall and|siding. Rev. L. Shorten’ af a To commemorate this event we are holding.a day _ 

at the crucial moment to‘fire the boro was guest speaker, 

- MOTORS sce et ee oe 
0 C G TO CONTINUE 

hen| IF THERE'S COALITION 

of Special Services at which the pews will ved dedi- ~ 
cated to the Glory of God. 

* '@ 

GUEST PREACHER: 

REV. N. BAILEY | 
of Ottawa, Ontario. ' 

lEVANGELISTIC SERVICE” 
: SUNDAY 7.00 P.M. AT THE 

APOSTOLIC ele TABERNACLE - 
seseeee 10,00 4m. 

suitable for lawn mowers, pumps, 

and other light applications. _ MEETINGS FOR PRAYER EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK 
EXCEPT MONDAY AND SATURDAY. ~ 

Moy elso be used on washing mechines. . 
_SrECIANgyocAL AND INSTRUMENTAL, Music XOU ARE WELCOME! \ 

H leading re . 3 ’ * PASTOR J. L, ABBOTT. Phone $137 

: : $ gS ; ’ . ; eee in politics at ach, iniere 10.00 Bi eda ae Meee BIBLE peor e
ee 

3 e F as su: “ ani 

39:5 : TUESDAY, 8.00 p.m:—MID (WEEK MEETING. *,” [ . .REGULAR® ‘BAPTIST CHURCH 

Indoor and Outdoor‘ A CORDIAL INVITATION 18 EXTENDED TO. ALL. $ 397 Front Street. 
3UNDAY: 10.00 am—Sunday Schoo 
Sgaes 11.00 eee SERVICE. 

7.30 pau GOSPEL SERVICE. 
PG tpaas. “The Rich Man In Hell.” 

xoewayS ae p.m—Children’s Hour. 
; » $00 pm.—Adult. Bible Class. 

‘ BEV, M. BR. HALL, Napanee. 

J THURSDAY: — 8.00 p.m—Prayer. ” 
a WELCOME! 

Television Now Possible 

THE: SALVATION: ; “ARMY. 
MAJOR 82: and Mt MES. G. 5G. FABLE 

suxpax ‘SERVICES: 
11 a.m—Holiness d sooting.” 7 p.m. * Salvation Mestins. 

sald . 2.09 and 2.15 pam! Sunday School at Pinnacle and Station 
strated. a > Streets. 
can see at times better than -the||| "MONDAY, 8 pan—Kouth. Group. Xeu.are cordially. tavited: 

human eye, : 
A 

ata CHRISTIAN’S| 
| ELECTRIC & HARDWARE | 

i % 
. fee a : g% & Hats 
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“In the closing: 
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(a storm in the path of all 
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LOOKING... BACKWARDS ° 

causes “adjacent atoms to: explode: and 80 GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF:BY-GONE YEARS. 

‘ on, s0 every discovery of science brings 
7 ‘ - 

' many new changes and developments in its 

train. f 

gary 
; 

i 
ud 

generation or two ago knew little about. men’a ainst the Germa 

Frat process will no doubt continue into| \ : 
Jick the sixteenth century against the naval 

fields the world cannot even dream of to-|.,4 military might of Spain. The storms
 

cE BESE af f ag ue bea 
r 

and “The’ Seven Keys® to’ Vite.” 

day. The quest of sclence for truth is "may beat about the British Isles but the the| Tbe first is for growing <anares 

i Jentless because man areal] tes Isles remain, their very insularity isa 
_ the | Od efor Adulte and raature pere 

§ greater the knowledge and the moreiror that could not and cannot be crossed.: 
ae ‘For’ the first send 10c and 

nature's secrets are ‘revealed, ‘the more ; * 
‘ Yor 

it 
their benefits can be applied to the welfare : - 

and re-| the second send twenty-five cents 

of humanity. Sclence wil not Halt but wil Dr Ley Gone : tion tbe | amd stamped self addressed envel 

tirelessly explore every avenue of possible/ Dr. Robert Ley, head of the German Nazi se peta ree re ety el for what you want. If you want 

expansion of knowledge. labor front under Hitler, died on Friday a addressed speciy bul say somenlow-| both booklets) inclose thirty-five 

. -|suicide in Nuernberg prison while walting 
grade * which, | cents, end oe stamped. self ad 

par trial on charges of war crimes. It was-no 
treat- 

Government ‘Training Centre his first attempt at suicide for at his arrest 
+ Missionary 

in “Action he tried’ to take his life by drinking a vial 
After reading your column for 

An important part in the resettlement in of poison
 but was frustrated. Every pre- 

posse seb ery ev youuarsv aisles 

industry of the men and women of Britain caution possible had
 been taken to prevent 

sionary in the ‘most. important £ a E F 3 d é 
whose careers have been interrupted by 
war service is being played by the Govern- 
ment Training Centres, where free indus- 

: trial training is provided, with living al- 
; lowances during training. For the organi- 

zation of these centres. the Government| violent hater of the eJwish people. 

any attempt upon his own life but by tear- 
ing a towel into strips and knots he found 
a means of self-déstruction. . 

He bore a sinister. reputation as one of 
the most fanatical of the Nazis, being a 

b i i i é B f 3 
a é 4 

seronto accompanied them. OCT. 27TH, 1895 
on. ie W. Ross, 

has consulted employers and unions in| Ina political testament he left to “my 30 YEARS AGO poe tadial Minister. of Educa- 

over fifty industries. - German people” which has been released OCT. 27TH, 1913 tion, although in the el - 

In the London “News Chronicle” recent-|by the Nuernberg authorities he said Nazi] | Mr. Charles Payne, who has Beale So. 
ving busy Siow 

‘ly, Ernest Watkins gave the following de-|anti-Semitism was the.cause of Germany’s| yy Field, KC., in Cobourg, has | the D. and D. Institute and Ale 

scription of a Government Training Centre failure and that “fn anti-Semitism we| come to Belleville to reside and pon College. In the evening 
will enter the law office of Mr. 

violated a basic commandment. of God’s ee AG eS HE 
he visited in a suburb of London, dealing ©, K.C. MP. Mr. 

~ \Tuainty with ‘the building trades and cap-|creation.” He asked the Germans to get} E, Guss Poreh sew bere some | in-law Mr. Cameron Brown 

able when in full operation of taking five rid ‘of anti-Sefnitism and admit their mis- years ago f in he maanle Pa oe, tne Conveat 00: 

Z to six hundred trainees ata time. He said:|takes. At the head of, the testament she| Porter 2h" “txerili, John St, | John Street, | the Separate ghis 

“at-the' moment it is running courses for| wrote: “We have forsaken God and there-| ts visiting her daughter, Mrs. schook, the. Cent oe even YOU'D. BE. SURP. 'RISED 

carpenters, joiners and bricklayers. Before fore we were forsaken by God.” ; ‘ V. Ilsey, in Windsor, Ontare a heey har root st all the By GEORGE W. erihipseh 

long it-will be covering plumbers, plaster- Like Himmler and Goebbels he went the] ““‘gergt-mMajor Howard Sharpe schools and will carry away 
5 fs 

ers, painters and wood machinists too.|way of suicide. th him pleasant recollections INFORMATION ROUNDUP-~' 

Each. ofthe trades requires a six months 
course: When I was there a Guardsman, 
wounded twelve months ago in Italy, was 
spending his last day in sharpening his 
chisels before taking up a job asa fully 
trained carpenter and joiner. All the 
courses have a basic plan. The trainee first 
learns the elements of the job and the 
handling of the tools he will use. He then 

miniatures of the jobs he will tackle 
ter, then makes and i. into,w model 

house the parts with which he is concern-|kmnockou 
ed. He then works on a full size specimen She ean latory. eh Cacti anion: 

inte ths peg ron ths erection ot strates, an aggressor nation can launch aj ers COMBONETE cat to thelr| Vaughan sald he'd took te ag 

ae aaa inti pele surprise blitz against others only after it| responsibilities. Maj. Leonard| and, an envelope from a 
actual houses in the neighborhood. Helnas blitzed its own liberal opposition. A Tremblay quipped he “quartered” vest pocket, he jotted down fhe 

learns what theory there is in-his job from| world which is legally equipped to move |*imself one day to make the | complaint. 

the work he does, not the other way round.|against the beginnings, of tyranny ahy- 
At the Centre he has to conform to normal,| where, even within a nation’s borders, is a 
industrial discipline. He clocks in and out| world that has found one defence against arri 

and has to fustify any absences. the atomic bomb. 
A carpenter starts by learning to make ; 

all the joints and unions he will encounter JUST FOLKS 

(Copyright, 1945, Edgar A. Guest) 

The Blitz Begins at Home 
(NewYork Post) 

The Nuernberg indictment says that 
theer is no living witha nation that denies 
the right to live of its own inhabitants, For 
the first. time in history ‘it makes an inter- 
national crime of what used to be thought 

SENTENCED TO BE HAN' The idea wad 
St. Je Que., Oct. 27—( . 

Onids Berton, 53, of Bherbrocke, 
tenacious of life 

Capital Closeups 
K BRAYLEY 

edit ing millions of dollars. 

Ottaws, omnis ren ey woasenly peat a Wi r) suddenly remem 

ee ot aT crlous come | ered some trouble he ad with a 
mons this week with some mem- telephone: in ona of thes system mas 

bers complaining they need roll- hotels on the 

system, outline a program 

If this principle becomes part of interna- 
tional law, we need have. less fear of 

considering. the matter of dis- 
chargees, cut off from mustering| #24! 
out benefits by reason of some 

bee Hi shank’ 
getting so bed the boys at-some of | 1 
the. camps in my province are 
afraid to go out and get drunk— 
a freedom which any member of Ti 

8 Ly 

in house building and vis given a set of 
se) 

jleas~ 

tools with which he works throughout and 
The committees Rave a 

ant, intimate informality with d | z 
' tains ves, After By EDGAR A, GUEST bers smoking and remain! Jiament has. 

athe" crake Ma tha gaolen wettions for ‘UL S.N. ake 1775-1945 : seiad while take the zane eapeak for a ved b ae aks 

the roof, joists, doors and windows for a eats ° ity of giving vent to pet personal | South) 5 wild 
“Well, if they don’t, they] 0s? 

should,” © said -irrepressible 

7 rd i peeves when they have a proml- 
For house, and of the arches frames used seventy and one hundred years the) Perit. tess’ under examination. 

* navy lads have sailed © 

es SPECIAL TODA 
that it is only a matter of more and mote|And SOUP 
practice to acquire real industrial skill. So, 
for each other trade - They've spread their Tio linportant thing about all the train-| 7°) "nee teuiea it coon for stone 
ing given at these’ centres for whatever| they’ 

_ trade 1s that the syllabus is designed by a ot Neere ea gees meted ele 

Joint tee of employers and unions in| ‘Their list of glorious names is long: Paul 
that trade. The yesult is that you know - ‘Jones to Ernest King, . 

' you" are learning the actual, ‘cdrrent : . 
: yectice in the trpds/and' that practice| v7 between are countless more to 

changes so will the syllabus change. .This|" _ ere ie aes ee 
_ particular centre trained over eleven thou- There's Nimitz now and Halsey, too, and 
sand people for war work so ithas Had a every: boy and man : 

i good deal of experience in the technique} "7 
! and teaching. of industrial craft and the 

and ‘effective running of @ 
centre. Disabled and ‘released’ nien and true the course it steers! . : 

| women are working there side by side}4 navy that has kept the faith one hundred 

§ good thing for the disabled for it seventy years! 
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Thinks New World Security Group 
Should Settle Jew-Arab Dispute 

be fli treated permed (meth the exchanges with) ‘The eyes of the world are on Palestine today as|of the Jewish brigade, formed before the war, 
This solange esterday su 3 the fight for a Jewish homeland has been revived. | with British authorization to defend their settle-" 

ed’: the: Javanese “revolt ati - The Arabs say that Palestine must remain Arab.| ments against the Arab threat. It is more-power- 
international peace is that grow-|Dutch rule, and the tf There have been threats of a Jehab (holy war)|ful now than ever. Photo is from the March of 

a hen a native Te-/ that would set the entire Near East ablaze, But} Time's “Palestine Problem.” if 
‘jing out of the dispute over w! bellions in ‘French Indo-China,! the Jews, too, have armed cr. Here is a view ; 
ther unrestricted’ Jewish -| might well be taken up by the 4 Jespprstathe hh em Sf ede, 
gration should be permitted: into|new world security organization - 
Palestine. > for settlement. The question of airplan : ". JURY REFUSES TO INDICT -|a wooded country with hundreds This involves the historic ques-| self-determination is a logical New York, Oct. 27 — (CP) — 

Scotia, | ton of the establishment of ajone to come before all the United , : ; % i 

< aan sep a Sobeny Joven tnd | Jewish national home in the Holy|Nations. A Grand Jury. Thursday refused "& 
‘ewfoundla: rug-| Land. ‘A host of homeless Jews in} Why shouldn't a similar pro- = indict fae Elmer Linderman, / j 

‘country of. gram be applied to the Palestine | 27,7*2"-0ld cowboy held in $7,500 @ 
> bail on a homicide charge in con- 

better fucy ‘before which to Tay | nection with the death Sept. 26 of Gear e : 
the case than the full assembly of | peteciive Frank M. MeGras noa lt” For Fast, Efficient “and Courteous 
the new League of Nations. Any not identified himself in the dis- i A 
matter affecting the Palestine! pute with Linde and. that Service, in Automobile Requirements — ‘ 

mandate naturally would fall to| Tinderman acted in self-defence. COME TO alr, 
situation demands quick/the security organization as suc- / 

. second passe: f 

Canadian farms now offer excellent adjustment, but it bristles with| cessor to the League of Nations 
town, complications. The British gov-| which ori, u ted } eo: . 

i opportunities for:— 7 eon : ernment, which, Holds the man- mandate to Beton eeteus suceNG so - 
: pital ‘for Palestine, This idea doesn't involve any PIGS “SCOUR? 

Sled Farm Werke = (Ea Se Pee a ee The Belleville Motor Car 
Wi RCAF. matter haat i the subject = to x render Rg eaten The|| Use Finn‘s S.E.S. Tablets i 

conversatio: een in| po the ‘ aes 2 

and Newfoundland time—an ‘ and Washington. There has been| Jewish national ag te got THEY ‘STOP SCOURS. “COMPANY LIMITED: 

Other Mechanically Trained Men : wees +|s<-growing. feeling’ tn.) Ragland too, Big and complicated for any || ". WOODS & SONS FEEDS a 
, should}one coun handle. a - 

: 3 este in the responsibility’ of|it is doubtful if the decision of eee Cee, Relies snk Cte rcomn bt 

Never before hes the farm offered wide-spread trying to reach a solution. any single country would be ac-! BISHOP AND SON, Distributors of HUDSON, PACKARD Products 

1 to mechenicell sined ace ld thei : Well informed. circles are ex-| cepted by both sides to the con- BELLEVILLE 

pecting the British government| troversy. 

JOBS ARE AVAILABLE IN YOUR DISTRICT 

to make a statement in the im- 027,N3,10,17,24 

i Wages plus board compare favourably with 
169,929 ALREADY RETURNED 

Ottawa, Oct, 27-(CP) — Ar- 
rival of 12,000 servicemen at Ha- 

BUY KINSMEN 

many other industries. $b gz compart-|lifax aboard the troopship Queen! 

Cenada Must Produce Food ‘Americans aman | ately 16820 the number oferty 
: 

r 
. personn rought | 

f : 

ote eine ve and More Food te t| home from Europe since VE-Duy,! 
. 

: read May 8, it was unofficially estim- 

Apply today Notional Employment Office or Provincial —_ So beagiie Ne ated here. i <4 ie 
4 

Agrice Service compl rmatii cheese sand e step) up repatriation » § 

fturel for ete info on cme servicemen was ahead of sched- 
rye ben prose epee ern ule since the repatriation target 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR _[ictsni. to svoidis"sonm but! "ina the end of ‘this year had : 
e ! Trae Tine Yate Passenger wag | 82nd the end of this year had ; ‘ 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL A. MacNAMARA aware of the weather except for been set at 160,000. = . 

‘Minister of Labour Deputy Minister avery, brief bumpy Bere 1o| FIRE DESTROYS FULP WOOD li ICKE i S ijn ryan | vel 

; "pny which most of them set thelr)’ Sherbrodke, Que., Oct. 27—(CP) - * : ele elie : 

watches before retiring. —Operations’ at the Brompton 
} 

The arrival-at Foynes, Ireland,| pulp and Paper Company plant 
East will be cut Last Year the Kinsmen Helped Britain’s Children— 

This Year Remember the Kiddies in 

Our Own- Town! 

Help Some Lucky Boy and Girl to. “Win 

A Bicycle at the Kinsmen Hallowe’en Night 

Shell-Out Party. S 

Buy Your Tickets 0 Any School Child 

100 Tickets for $1.00 - 
7° 

ee ee nee eeeeeeeeEEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeeeeeeeeeeees 

FUEL OIL! 
Now You Can Get 

Shell Service and Quality 

Residents: of Belleville who know what the nome 
“SHELL” means in petroleum products, will wel- 

come the opportunity of getting Shell High Quolity . 

_ Fuel Oil. for theiroil: burners; ond with real Shell 
service. <A telephone call will get you oll the 

details. é 

was at about 9 am., Irish time 
(one hour later than , London 
time, to every one’s consterna- 
tion) after eighteen hours of fly- 
ing from La Guardia Airport. 

t was no more tiring than an 
over-night trip by train and much | - 
more pleasant. 

‘ 

GRAND PRIZE OF A BOY'S AND GIRL’S BICYCLE FOR THE BOY AND GIRL-SELLING THE , 

; MOST SHELL-OUT TICKETS BY HALLOWE'EN EVE. » . 

LARGER PRIZE LIST THAN EVER! 

9 
Haig Brothers. fi 
LIMITED jetta stta TE 

Prince ..Fumimaro. .Konoye, ‘ had : 

Ves inet andl ence’ aleosent : ees ms 
. peace cabinet and ones a student] | - Entire. Proceeds for Kinsmen Welfare Work to Help*Belleville Children” 

daring S recent press conference 
held in ‘Tokyo. - j 

1 Shell Oil Co. of Canada 
LIMITED 

: PHONE 318 38 BRIDGE ST. EAST j 
Pe PHONES: ‘231 - 751 

‘ < , artrctiteed ot Pe Pee My 
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Fashion Flashes 
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g g il i : Study Club was held in the li- 
brary of the Collegiate on Friday 

The Speaker, Dr, B.A. Corb 
was introduced hati 

i | 

movements at present. When they 
teur| lost the fight for freedom of dis- 

pany told how Hastings County 
last year had produced 8% mil- 
lion pounds of cheese, most of 
which had been shipped to Eng- 
land. In the opinion of Mr. Hart 
the advent of meat rationing in 
Canada may possibly serve to 
educate Canadians into eating 

Program. 
One of Toronto's outstanding 

young dancers, 16-year-old H. G. 
Wedderburn, stole the hearts of 
his Bell ie audience as he ap- 
peared offthe stage following the 
radio broadcast in several solo 

ling|mnumbers, As an added attrac- 

groom received iy 
lovely and useful gifts. Later the for coats. 

1F 17S ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 

Back in the old days “dentistry” was char- 
acterized by “false teeth.” . Today false teeth 
comprise a minor role in thot beneficent prac- 
tice and do not comprise the entire remedy 
for oral trouble. Substitution of ‘’Optome- 
try’ and “glasses” renders the same wise 
truth equally ‘applicable to visual care. Un- 
fortunately for the public, the commercial as- 

_ pect eontinues to exist to too great a degree 
in the renks of both Optomerty and Medicine, 

4 Glod to have you compare methods! 

JIAMecree 
gen EXPERIENCED OPICMETRIST 

Prune 

ONT LLEVILLE 

tion he appeared in a dual num- 
ber, a ballroom specialty, with 
Belleville’s own, Barbara Diment. 
Appearing in several numbers, 

———————— 

—- they soon ceased to ex- 

Universities Take sp Task 

The universities, through their 

lectures and films are of any val- 
ue.” 

“The Association of Adult Edu- 

educating the people. 

Praises Present Government 

Dr. Corbett paid tribute to the 
tario Government, 

ccepted the responsi- 
bility of adult education. He feels 
that the other provinces will fol- 
low in this decision. 

problems of life are met by ele- 
mentary education and that the 
real work of conversion and con- 
viction is done in mature life. 
Following the address, the mem- 

bers were given an opportunity of 
asking Dr, Corbett questions. 

The Marry Go Round 

LOVE TAKES A HOLIDAY 

* Every broken love affair adds 

something from her heart. 
The acid test of a girl's love is 

not her willingness to go through 
fire for a man before marriage, 
but her willingness to go through 
poverty with him after marriage 
and: still 
man in the world. 

Nature made love a lottery for 
woman. But man_ makes it 
a lottery for himself by always 
referring the girl who can keep 

and worrying to 
the one whose love is a dead 
sure thing. 

A’ woman is always surprising 
! It’s a “surprise” to him 

Ba 

: 
he has done to 

will make al- 
Jook just like 

, 

think him the finest | h 

she falls in love with him, 

Prince Charming to the sort of 
girl who has always pictured 
Prince Charming in 2s Santa 
S outfit, carrying a pack of 

When a woman knocks 
riage, says Cynical Sybil, 
usually because, when shopping 
for a husband, she was short- 
changed. But when a man de- 
nounces matrimony, it is because 
e . himself, 

choosing a wife while his brains 
were on a vacation. 

Alas, the honeymoon fs over 
when a man can sit down calmly 
and enjoy eating a dinner 

pret ce spskking taxman case not on 
Love always goes harder with 

a girl than with a man. Because 
when a man‘feels love “coming 
on,” he rushes for an antidote— 
a new girl or a change of scene; 
but a girl just gives herself up 
to it, as she would a headache, 
and let it have its way with her. 

Theoretically, the wedding is 
the point at which the bride- 
groom begins the bride— 
and all the other ston 

mar- 
it ts 

~ Lovelorn 
; BEATRICE FAIRFAX: 

and. Paris Schools Ac- line, anda woman 
Soldiers’ Brides with vou over the: neck Sears 

Life Oven Here.) > not’ tryiig to lead 

dvice to the 

> quaint- 
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2 i s 
wha sMe s& A 28 R. i 
Ra Hl Fy if “| 8B 3 rfriendly attempts of Ameri- 
cans to become acquainted without 
benefit of introduction. So 
British bride is warned about 
Americans’ friendliness, and told 
pact it as an evidence of good 

Su , for ‘Instance, you're 
banging out your clothes on the Bull’ 

GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

A Mother's Remembrance for s , to you of sending 
. Wedding Anniversary your wedding 

g 

flowers on | 
. 

names as an ex- 
my sisters’ case, let’s 

that her maiden name was Mary 
BR 

most conveniently for all occas- 
fons, indicates her status as a di- 
vorcee. 
However, it is true that your sis- 

ter doesn’t have to change her, 
name, although 

HANG THIS UP IN 

MOFFA 

I should think deserted 

is cornered “hat, \fts 
that in| three separate curves to the 

it is] It is royal blue, and dashing 
femin-| in color and style. 

T Handi-Chef 

co OK ER’ = 

JARANTEED INCONEL ELEMENT FOR FAST 
GRILLING — BROILING — FRYING AND 

. 2) BOILING. 

| $2.9-50 an 

YOUR KITCHEN 
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‘Voters’ List - 
City of Belleville 

1945 
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN thot I have complied 

with Section 8 of the Voters’ List Act and that | have 

posted up ot my office, City Hall, on the 13th. day of - 
October, « list of all persons entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality et Municipal Elections and that eaid Mst 
remains there for inspection. 

Persons who cre award of errors in the, said Set, 
or of changes which have been rendered necessary by 
reason of the death or removal of any person, and all 
citizens who have purchased: property or. become resi- 
dents of the City or. who have changed their plece 
of retidence in the City since the, Ist. of January, 1945, 
should examine the list to see that their name eppecrs 

To Canadians 
New York, Oct. 27 (CP) — The 

role of fairy god mother to two 

2a here ‘Thursiay by the Ae can Red by the Ameri- 

\ this age: ad by hi ald. tra salmon selner wnloads the days catch into this fo ‘iceii: : many os Seine conveyor carries @ canned 
ema % bet in one catch they will net up to 6,000 salmon. in just 24 hours fiat from the time it leaves the water, The time for making complaints es te error or 

omission shell be twenty-one days frem the dete of 
this notice. eae 

Dated at Belleville this 13th. dey of October, 1945. 

J. WILFRED HOLMES, 
Rev. Charles A. Weathertiy per- 

formed the ceremony and said af- 

ONEHUN OLLARS: 
DOOR PRIZE — oS 

Five Hundred Dollars in Prizes - 

Record Catch Augments Meat Ration 222 

er with a capital investment In Paris 
Radio 

AIRLINES FLAGSHIP AERIVES 

Field at 9:10 p. m, ES.T. 

tic commercial air service to Bri- 
tain. - 

Europeans will recelve 80 per paz 

Reporter Exposes 
Brifain received all except that 

of $15,000, nets a clear $2,000 and/ paris, Oct. 27 (AP)— Christian 

Tun too loosely at the radio diffu- 

zs 

. : ‘| New York, Oct. 27 — (CP) — 200 P. C. Increases in Salmon Run. (i= 
night, completing the first flight 

3 couple.” 

By ALAN PHILLIPS 
(NBA Staff Writer) cent of B.C. salmon packers’ 

supplied to the services and in Loos Co e,e 
the Red Cross for. se Conditions 

shares, the cannery ts ue Basque, reporter for the Paris! 

sion natlonale—the —_ gov- i g yesterday in the fourth day of iy e 
pales which wrecked four small 

Se LE 
eH 

o AQ Basque said he kept this up for '|}. . 
two days and before walking out, ! 
went to the microphone himself) 

FEE? 
HE B 
g j E ge The Final Monster. Bingo of the Season for 

Branch 99 Canadian Legion B.E.S.L. 

at the HUME ARENA | 
to 

unl food shi clogging th ‘ 
41 striking stevedores . . ; i 

showed no inclination to end their ? : 
month-old walkout in demand of ~ mel X eg 
wage Increases. Strike leaders re- ‘| - ! S ‘ 
newed their demands for national- : 
tration of the docks. 5 1 fe ‘ 

MAR f nena = : Mpondon, Oct 1 v(GE Cable) Sea ; 
Prime Ministe: First Game Starts Definitely. at 8.15 pm. — Doors Open at 7.30 p.m. 

distinguish: 
Oct. 27 — (AP) — Dis- | ® ee i \ ) announced ~by ‘Dowager 

today the 

ia ous Ais, ome Ger tan 8 Toon, é a ee 30 Exciting Games — Come and Win the Price of a War Bond 

i 
EF fe ils MORE SOLDIERS 

TO UNLOAD FOODSTUFFS yl £ i i ii 
i ye Ba ey z 

: period, | ing the poecaies pre-war 

Meageriy-rationed Britons turi 

“intl 
Pe uv sj 
a fa gt 

3 bt it and director of pre- Mil Rothesay, 
fifth column activity in/NWB, and Marjorie Anne DO YOUR COWS FAIL TO 

ford of Mount Forest, Ont. . BREED? | 
_ ADMISSION 5Qc’ AS USUAL . 
- EXTRA CARDS ON SALE IN THE ARENA 

rT i E | COMMUNICATIONS: SNAELED 
BRITONS AND CANAD! 

5 ||| 20 THEE GO stir AND 
Toronto, Oct. 37—(CP)—Rocky — BORE hace ea ta FROM PRISON CAMPS) : FEED? 32 

Use .Finn’s: Super’ Minerals. 

- WOODS. & SONS’ FEEDS 
; | BELLEVILLE a Ht i ‘i : " BISHOP AND BON, 

BELLEVILLE : 
ay B 



——— 
CRUCIAL TILTS 
HIGHLIGHT. DAY 
ON US. GRIDIRON 

course. | Navy - Pennsylvania 

fight the world light heavyweight 
champion, Gus Lesnevich, it was 
suggested, 

WOODCOCK WANTS se3eras testers: 
—TESNEVITCH TO ee ee sua ie 
COME TO BRITAIN. |e arene nirsce Lesnevich’ would make 

trip to’ this country I could offer 

ee” 

eg i 
—-. Meanwhile Woodcock is looking board, es- British Heavyweight Cannot ¢,- opponents in Britain and find- anioe the 

Come to U. S. and ee tem tough Job. secnis bare Bi with ten 
. A meet- tural nautical it Difficult te Get Opposi- “I would like.to fight every six 

: . held some time next lines of Ni 
tion ‘ The 1944 edition of faded from ‘view 

team is said to be saw heaving 

i af : F 

© Boston'— Sal Bartolo, 130, Bos- 
NG ROBINTEX sa pues pe Neo 

SUITING? “ ~18 

HUME ‘ARENA — BELLEVILLE BS 7 

Wednesday, October 31 

JOHN KATAN 

craft, but in jet-driven alrcraft|more than doubled that power. 0 last ni 
Britain was gradually overhaul-{This sWift progression _ permits 

Germany when the war end-| #2 understanding of development 

writes: E.G! Shepherd, avia-| "pn ‘of The London Sun: If the Germans, severely limit- 
funese ed in high grade metals, could)/the Naval Air Station 19-13, and 

Miami, O. es, do that, the British can be sup-| Miami, Fla. trimmed 
This does not mean Britain was| posed to have made equal strides} 27-13,” bs 

applying the gas turbine with the] snq added better consum 
same ‘ 

ption 
Te retin os Getwaiy, Detaial rates and a better powerweight| Acquitted of Charge of 
was not content to hurry the im- ratio. Illegal Practice of Medicine 

pectoct gas samen into es British Secrecy Peg 3 Que., as elites 
and accept a rt working ec cCaffrey, year-old, Far- 

tra fair price for high perfor-| What happened with British|relton, Que., farmer, said to’ have 
mance. The Germans had to use| jet development was that it was performed “near miracle” cures 

such methods aes still avail-|nearly smothered by secrecy. ro Lin grocet - mel 

able when the Allied sex and al| Britain was so afrald of leakages| acquitted in Hull police court Fri- Sasa atone observers. in| after having sent the first Whittle|day on two of having 
Germany toward the end of the| engines to America in 1942, that|Practised medicine ahr ya 
fighting were of the opinion that| aircraft designers had only the| Royal College ot Physiciond and 
the German jet engines or £05/naviest notions of what was like-| Surgeons of Quebec and the case 
turbines had an average working}jy to come from. the engincers.| was heard last Friday before 
life little more than 24 hours. | Consequently engines were fit for} Magistrtae Roland Millar. A, 

Longer Lifetime © tse before aircraft were designed) «vier UNION RECOGNIZED for them. Britain had no jet Ot at —{AP)—=. The 
Berlin, ie Ca SEI 

oN : "gente ates emt ee | LETS REALLY FIMISH, 
. | in Germany. fotmake sels icws rr By BUVING MOR. 

+ | <r hs o $ | ae 
ss : 

ATTENTION | zzz oe | Sacer RY 
Buick — Pontiac — GM.C. Truck Owners - ree ree eae ete ine | fighters. = for = inteseeption.-;ot rae : a YL C10: 

; ; B seghce A ae tims: Tats commit himeelt to that| bombers at great helghis In thls| Own headquarters. : 

H.. W. GOURLEY SMOTORS 3 
I ely because devel- chemical ering, the Ger- 

fast the 

1S NOW THE OFFICIAL BUICK, PONTIAC AND G.M.C. 

still so that no|mans were far ahead of 
300 hours without a| United Nations. The little Mess- 

TRUCK DEALER FOR BELLEVILLE'AND — 

, -» DISTRICT. 

| SANDY O'DONNELL vs. . WALTER'SIROIS 
1 AARON STEIN vs. AL “Bunny” DUNLOP 

| REGULAR PRICES: — Advance Bale-at Cook's Cigar: Store. 
i. - PHONE 74. 

WENB 

5 
| q Bi L 
a i 3 improvement in-| erschmitt 163 rocket fighter, in 

lacement of aj service for the last six months of 
the European war, shows what 

«method was not|could be done-with the help of 
seek — eeahiiity rocket propulsion in interception. 

power, ’ air- on 
around turbines immediate-| CHmbed Rapidly. 

‘ p 8 gd eg a a 5 te i 

We are now prepared to give complete Service on all 
g 

é ly e fit to deliver the] This machin 
General Motors lines of.cars and trucks by fully com- ° . new form of thrust, despite their cine eee erent rented 
petent mechanics—and carry a complete line of G.M. Kennedy 347 period of service.| to 30,000 feet. Improved by the 

Parts and Accessories. Mr. H. W. Gourley, manager . 1425, turbine is quickly| Junkers Company’ and rechrist- 
of H. W. GOURLEY MOTC#4!S extends a cordial invi- Topperettes, 4 nen01e ced, this may/ened the JU-263, ‘this fighter 

‘ esta HL Lee 43; J. ; P. e right policy In| could dlimb to 49,000 feet tation to all Bulck, Pontiac, and @.M.C. Truck owners _ S37: EL Fairbairn 886. Total certainly Ger G . in 
to drop in and discuss your motoring problems. . Deve ae ee eS 

H.W, GOURLEY MOTORS 
169 Pinnacle Street ‘Phone 1970 

2665. ‘ : 
‘ Spitfires 0 Spe —_ 

848; Evans 547; Jones 373; - 
| the ‘world’s fastest heavy bomber.) 37,000 feet « minute. This plane, 

Jet-Driven Craft called. “Natter,”: was intended to 
: be get in among the Fortresses with 

This was a jet-driven bomber] rocket projectiles; © after which 
which could take a total bomb|the pilot was to descend in a 
load of; 10,000 pounds. Its devel-' parachute. «=. » ; cf . 
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. .New York, Oct. 27. (CP)—.Pte. 

whose Ne Shaw, ~~, pre-war] of Fred Stone 
zs uy. ane, 

[works included the imaginative | orifin ea ees 
responsible for the production of rights 

Sade Garg ilitors Searels Fe ee Peninine toe! “In Which We Serve” and other . hia ear caught by # 16 years 

" bertllasgrer nd ed she Mee ba Meera 
fine films, he entered theatre ago. He purchased all rights 

ee tr Coe en conta aa bomb 
business in Western Canada. from the widow of the com- 

* the United States Signal Corps fn mincemes Se One of his early jobs was to _ poser for $1,000. George was 11 

| “Africa and Arabia. | ; select British films for showing then and never thought he 

y ; tn Canada and, upon returning would have'any future profes- 

w ' to England, the land of tts sonal connection with i... 
, birth, be saw great opportun- They're calling Kathryn Gray- 
{tee in the film industry and son “The Curve”... . Bob Hope 
remained ... Looking through owns the Hope Metal Products 
a film book of 1910, I noted the Co. of Cleveland. He had s 
name of a coming star—Anto- strike om hig hands. recently. 

3. 
alo Gerrido Monteagudo More Saw nothing funsy im it, they 

ven amateur status today by 20, That must have been before say... Lionel Barrymore, 
in Dowell, president thea! «s+ Among Lewis Stone, Margaret O’Bries 

Canadian. Amateur Hockey the films I would like to see is and Frank Morgan will appear 
-| Association. Charlie Chaplin's famous bore. fogether in “Three Wise Fools.” 

Those ccm at gs ‘were: — of Carmen. It has never e e e 

Morin, Germain rgerop, a! been brought out during of Kieanor Powell will dance for 
McLean, Alfred Kunkel, William the Chaplin revivals. eet you again soon — just as soon 
(Legs) Fraser, Stanley Rooke and FA A FA as she and busband Glenn Ford, 
Wilfred (Bucko) MacDonald. the Quebec lad, got settled ta 
‘Morin, on. Canadiens contin- “The Enchanted Forest,” She retired be- Hi af : t- reserve list, was in the 

formerly played treat, it’s said, and even Walt Lupino will make “Escape Me 
angry Disney Mkened it te hie own Never”... Scenarists had te 

work, although %t fe not a car write Bruce Cabot’s temporary 
toon... A film is being made Emp inte the western film, 
about the life of C B, Cochran, “Smokey.” He tells Fred Mac- 
the British producer... Richy Murray that a horse stepped 
ard Greene remains ts the Ol4 en his foot. The fact te that be 
Country—ais native~ land—te. wae playing the doflsr slot 'ms- 
make films but David Niven chines and one of them got 
will work tm Hollywood again. stuck. He shook i so bard & 
Both enlisted tm the British toppled ever om his foot ,.. 

- army from Hollywood... George Sanders has this te my 
Leave tt to Samuel Goldwyn to about women in 

tained Rev. Lougheed and grand- 
daughter, Dianne to dinner on 
Friday. © he 
veg yt k ry Spr Leafs. Z 

nonville, and Mr, and Mrs. R. Lit- - 
tis, Bellevilie, spent the tea hour | 4 ceT#eree , played ‘for Brow: 
seer ore Hable Mr. and Mrs. Chas.| was on the contingent reserve of 

e. the A.HLL. Buffalo team. Kunkel 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Geddes and/ was listed on Boston's contingent 

reserve. - 

MASQUERADE DANCE 
> SHANNONVILLE 

OCTOBER 3ist- 
PRIZES FOE BEST AND 

COMIC COSTUMES 

Trs\ A PLEASURE | MECARTHY | CAPITOL 
UNCLE HARRY ROAD TO MOROCCO 

R. 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Irvine spent Sun- 
day with their mother, Mrs. R. 
Lazariuk. | 
Ma and Mrs. F. Hall spent the 

tea hour on Sunday with Mr. and 

SPRINGTIME IN THE 
ROCKIES 

305 — 10.59 

store. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pound and 

Mrs. Clinton spb A. Greatrix and Mrs. Snider, Her- trees a BY ¥ * LEB son Ross of Tannifton were Sun- 

Master Ross chimer Ave. ER: formerly of Belleville, ;|day guests of Mr and Mrs. F. __ “SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES” 
Washington, Oct. 27 —(AP)—|living with her nephew and niece, | Harris. Y “ROAD TO MOROCCO” 

MR. KING LUNCHES Recognition of the new revolu-/| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris. —_——_—__——_——- is 
WITH CHURCHILLS tlonary government fri Venezuela] Gn Wednesday afternoon Mrs.| POPULATION GROWS IN F.EL 

the ; ; London, Oct. 27 —(CP Cable) |by the United States and m A. Hannah and daughter of Belle- ES es v aes: 
—Prime. Minister Macketzle|other American republics is im-j ville visited her at, the Harris Me nico | ar ret rye tered STA RTI NG MON DAY. a 
King lunched yesterday with Mr./minent, the State Departm€nt/ home. attention of the Royal Commis- ——————__ Sao” 

las pes Mrs. Winston Churchill at the| said. * Mrs. Bernice Moore, Plainfield,| sion on the British birthrate be- 
Son senaencs of the former} In response to questions from|{s spending a few days with Mr.| cause, the Commission reports, it ¢ , Le 4 

Prime Minister. ‘ |reporters, a Department spokes-|and Mrs. James Hinchliffe. is one of the few places in the 
vides, Ganadian Prime Ministers] man sal that I€s likely that the| "ar, Maicolm Clare has install-| world where jhe white population 

recep’ new gasoline pum; incre 

terday .by Queen Mary at the/ségime will col wiihtnitwel ecncae p near bes 
London, home of the Queen This government has not Mr, and Mrs. A. Mitchell en- And His " , days, 

ORNHUSKERS tertained at tea on Sunday even- Mother. Mr. King had luncheon|yet heard from all the other e ‘ 

: ing: Miss Beulah Wellman, Mrs By eescancervenaics 0, te medi [i Entively in TECHNICOLOR ! 

ARENA GARDENS }sssiiescisca"ssa'iores| continuous ‘MUR GLORIOUSLY, pW E———— 
BELLEVILLE ._ ||. Mr. and Mra. C. Bird and fain- : Mb = 

> fly spent; Sunday its Mr, and Td-OA¥ , og EVER Wh Be! 

: oxy, pes caned on |. % The Sree Soria. Dani fo a 50M. 25¢ Plus Tax Till 6 P.M. Peg are the first time! !. Skating * N 
\ ‘ Y Like a rhythmic dreamt 

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO CUARLIS . FELOMAM % ooo Radiantly in Ae 

WADE — preceate lovel ‘ 

—— SHADERS tori 
ern 

. 

Admission ....... soasaeseesaes 15¢ > SERALOUN te GRE A: y 

[Foncur [22 | no a fe ery | HANS OFTHE RNG DOM . 

STRADNER + MCDOWALL s EDMUND GWENN « SIR CEDRIC 
POGEY RAN CARRE» JANE BAL = A 

; ; “Mrs, P. cay 
: 

Kaye Martin || 2332": 2 i, re: me JOH H STA ean JOSEPH L MANIC 

{ON tHe Gams evoceam 
COLOR 

EGRANDFATHER'S 
FOLLIES" 

Sil 

25¢ ‘TIL a: MICHAEL 0 SHEA 
6 P.M. and Tax 

CLUB babes| Tr \ 

Ny : 5 ¢ » fe " 

BIANO and MUSIC 

Timely Headliner PLEASE NOTE: . : “POLICING  GER- ‘ : : : 
MANY” OWING TO THE LENGTH OF “THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM” 

Admission ...ssccssssss- 50€ 

: 

FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 6.45 DURING THREE DAY RUN 

17 _¢ 
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» “Not .tonight, Wige,” He was 
rised at that abrupt 

gnentfoned 1 
could ‘scream. “I./.. have a 
headache”; sbe iled unhappily. “It’s 
Bo nice and cool out here. Pull up 
theiarmchair and talk to me. I'm 
not! dressed to go out, anyway.” 
‘She tried to make it all sound 

“OWige complied, ‘but’ conversa- 
attempts proved. a dismal 

. }his home with his sister; 

au : 

“You have a very capable office 
..- assistant.” = 
“Carol’s'a good girl I'm going 

“May I ask if she is related 
Delaine here?” 

“Her father.” 
“ I see.” Dennison draw on his 0.20 

.. “I never had the pleasure of 
Delaine.’ 

shop this evening.” 
“I = AtF, 

blocks, on your right. He makes 

Steel. Directly acrots from the 
Episcopal church. Anybody can 
show, you.” j ' 

“Thanks.” Dennison got to his 
feet. “How much do I owe you, 
Doctor?” 
“A dollar.” . 
a two visits....and medi- 

: “One visit. The salve goes with ! : 

“Very reasonable. Good night, 
Doctor.” A bill changed hands, 

“Good night.” 
Dennison had no trouble in lo- 

cating the Steel house although 
he was not aware there was any- 
one on the porch until he redched 
the steps and Carol's siim figure 
emerged from the shadow. 

“Ah, good evening, Miss De- 
laine.” 
chy praberspey ... Mr. Denni- 

son.” 
“Is your father at home? Do you 

suppose he would see me for a 

“Better, thanks.” 
She followed him into the nar- 

and a deck of cards spread on the 
cloth. Idiot’s Delight was his fa- 

a 
fatlure:|Carol felt a twinge of re-| again. 
morse, hadn't intended ‘to be 

‘was 

in 
.non’s parked car. It halted anda 
man got out. . ; 
The moon had risen above the 

a4 

4 Xe ties’ 
know Bunkers“flerbal Fills treat the 

~ Me back if 
ae fest pettia Goes mot. salty. aT 

| pkUG STORES ONLY. | 

have nothing better.” 

TO BE CONTINUED 

SUNDAY, OCT. 28 

—6.09 pm 
CBL—Victory Parade 

Mrs.|CJBC—News and Market Report. 

Funny 
WBEN—Supper Club, 

“|WABC—Monnle and the Boys. 

wis Show. 
WBEN-WGY—Howard Barlow's Or. 
—3.00 pm. 
WBEN-NBC—Telephone Hour. 
WABC—Radio Theatre. 

- 140 
800 

- 1010 
. 580 

860 
+ 920 

50 11 
900 
940 
600 

eco oe 

BRINGING UP FATHER — 



- MONEY. TO LOAN, 
YouR + rt TRA 

sore ‘ang Se 4 att t + NMETIS AA 

hes CAMPBELL’S’ WASHING MACHINE ™ 
co Offer. You" Syeda tener ge 

“The Widest Variety/ |] REFRIGERATOR MOTORS. : ; ! ob EASES 

“Of Pefsonol. Loans 
WE BAVE, MANY’ PLANS. 

a ed 

"31 Buick © 

=s “sedan |" coach 
“pe $475 $325. - 

- PERSONAL LOAN es arya | |General 

+" ss momen” tl West End Motor Sales || West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. Phone 6 123 Front St. Phone 716 

. 

'41 Plymouth || ‘30 Chevrolet 
Sedan Coupe 
oe $195 

at j ‘NO TRADE REQUIRED 

J at 

PHONE 173 ||| West End Motor Sales ji) West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. + Phone 716 }|] 123 Front St. ‘Phone 718 FOR 

QUICK SERVICE 
By Licensed Mechanics on 

Your Car or Tractor. 

40 || °30 REO * CENT RAL ONTARIO General Overhauling 
Spray Pointing. 

RITCHIE'S AUTO REPAIR © Studebaker 1% TON STAKE 

‘Sedan’ _ $195 3 
BATTERIES cohen ; NO TRADE REQUIRED 

CAR, TRUCK AND RADIO. 
New or Re-conditioned. 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES West End Motor Sales {| West End Motor Sales 
Youthful beauty and appearance of Re —— beers F fe ~ “ 

Hale 7"Restorer. el at Dolan FRED’S BATTERY 128 Front &t. \Phone 716 lee ata ie 5 ieerchird Rinaies : 

"SHOP. ; 3 

. 740 "29 -Reo. 
Studebaker Ve TON PICK-UP 

ET Coach $195 

ee, | Ses =|" Nererrocemros | DISTRICT MANAGER a ee 
= 6pm OP IN MATTER _OF THE ESTATE E ; , 

Sarr Z oe i eel ee Oe aL kare, mamta, ra yaar tor Beueva || West End Motor Sales |] WestEnd Motor Sales) 
123 St. Phone 716° 

District! Liberal salary and expenses. Headquarters in 
Belleville. Apply, siving references, and stating age, pre- 

vious experience and other ‘essential details to National Em- 
ployment Service Office, 174 Spadina Ave. Toronto, File 

No..P-386. Ad "30 Buick _ 
“CHIROPRACTOR. 

'39 Chevrolet 
, Coach Sedan 

: TRADE $295 

on AY NIGHT, 
aS NO TRADE REQUIRED 

Spoon Sunes Heal gd Cotes AUTHORIZED i 
FRIGIDAIRE SERVICE West End Motor Sales i] West End Motor Sales 

ALL TYPES COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT FOR 123 Front St. Phone 716 ||] 123 Front St. _ Phone 716 
GROCERS — BUTCHERS — RESTAURANTS, ETC. 

Refrigeration Service 
-@QHILLSIDE STREET | BELLEVILLE, ONT. '38. Chrysler 198° Ford 

re when Youre pisterbutbe tm Eastern Ontario by W. W. Hawley, Kingston Cutarie. Sedan_ ‘ Sedan 

"SANDY BURROWS 
$195 

~*~ HOWARD FROST CROCUS BULBS from Holland, @c 
TRADE d 

gee Fe A ee wll FRUIT MACHINERY || roxtasts tuscrac HOME oS ae at ak 
—_—— — eh RR i x and GAS WELDING. West End Motor Sales 

(Ge Dome, PERE TS eee eee] 0, UMM, || man cimemee || APEROMECE [serene | [mee eee 4 
HOUSE, NEWLY. PAINTED AND DEC- 

- YALYE SEATS. — SCALE 

one double” rn and warage AR 
Electrical Appliances, . 

ae TENDERS. Hie Hitte alates, | |_| MEATS sett geen '38 '28 Pontiac 
for for Enters Cpeese | a “Generators M ane i . : S: . . “ 

Fa A a ar neat _. gi GREENLEAF (0. 191 FRONT ST. Pi 18! |], Studebaker: Sedan j 
one TUCKER BELLEVILLE 10 Foundry Bt = Phone 2} | per VanDusen Co.) 1% TON PICK UP $250 

- - = OP EY. TRADE ~ . NO TRADE REQUIRED 

LONG SERVICE DAATERIALS .FOR THE 8EST FLOORS RESURFACED Alex W ath ste SCS ae 
ROOFING — Rottsrick,|| POULTRY FEEDS pa pepo ex WW. West End Motor Sales West End Motor Sales 

SIDING . and 4 : est otor oales Hy 5 ron Ph 
INSULATION DOG ‘& BIRD = || ° Rtrains. Carmichael ||| 227-8 resem 

CALL 1683 FOR ESTIMATES F ooD $s e WATERPROOFING 4 oar i : : 

suas ieee ROOFING, FLOORING '{|——}———_—____?T _-’ >» —_ 
; ee d INSULATION eed ices eee ; : 

E. D. MOTT CALEEAS. Arthur A. Sills|| ‘““coursacton- |] Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc.” 
G2s-2t||- LUMBER end BUILDERS’ 

SUPPLIES, a 5 WHEN. INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST. AND BEST: 

“($10 Frent Strees 
’ d " CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE Fes: 

SCOTTISH 
ROYAL EXCHANGE  — | CONTINENTAL 
HHOENIX OF LONDON | PHOENIX OF HARTFORD, 

bcrAN ADIAN ‘SURETY cv. 

_JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

245 COLEMAN STREET 
PHONE 1584 

Bishop’s Seed Store 
Foene 13 “178 Wrens st. 335 Pinnacle St Phone 171 

LaPALM THE MOVER AND STORAGE 
nN » 

‘ < 4 
lh me 
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and State” 
pT Governor Wal= ~ 

Byrnes concerning thes: 
into the whole|gren of ,Washington 

Secretary i 
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he is in 
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senatorial demands Thurs- 
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Pensions for those who cannot meet the task 
of civil occupation. 
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Victory over all our enemies has been attained — 
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Disaster Strikes [FATT S| pam 
_ Homes in Lachute, JAP OFFICIALS OF 

- Que., Haileybury ST; PAULS UN. | 

B 

Govt. Forces. Suffer 

15,000 Casualties and 

Communists’ Losses 
Also. are Heavy 
By SPENCER MOOSA 

Chungking, Oct. 29. (AP) —| po: 
Reports of heavy fighting be- 
tween Chinese Communist and 
Central government troops in ualty 
North China pictured today a 
country locked in civil war—real 

declared. 

Orders . Christian 

- Victims Burn to Death Curriculum Must Be 
: A : _ | Restored — Demands: 

In Beds in Small Houses | schoo! Accounting 
‘Haileybury, Ont, Oct. 29—(CP)} Lachute, Que, Oct. 29 — (CP) By RUSSELL BRINES 

: —Fire which started from the ex- —A mother and four small chil- = 

plosion of a, coal oil can swept 

*» through the log cabin home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hacquard, 20 

><. *miles south of this Northern On- 

By RALPH MORTON | 

Batavis, Java, Oct. 29 — (AP) 
—Indonesian “Nationalists . using 

id 

i bier Truman Gives 
U.S. Foreign Policy Ez== 
At Navy Day Rally 

Will Not Recognize Govts. ie Siiriiiai ties ex atm 
That are Installed by Force |=ts¢s. Sines or meres 

and|_ New York, Oct. 29 — (AP) —| ainiomatic efforts to bring about Frames | "Sockarno rushed to Soerabaja in 
RAF, 

sil dite i s it Fg Hl 2 g 

smeeerurans.<</DIEQ FOLLOWING 
ment sane MOUND IN LUNG 
a resort Flames F pris oy Attemptea| Paneze 

making it impossible for the coup-| Murder wil, be dent Truman proclaimed to| petter relations with Russia and a in_an attempt to 
le to attempt to rescue the five the world on Saturd: 12-point an . plane vass payroll: say- 

ttle neve wae had been sleeping stroyed: foreign poliey based cn the iaeee ter disclosure’ that|tieved this figure was exaggera-| get the natives to halt the fight- apegiocate vende the Denin 

Ottawa, Oct. 29 (CP) — : mill power to. preserve peace ted, but all quarters conceded the/ ing. , jon’ to-about one-third of the to- 

tive Thomas Stoneman of the Ot-) ese pale planning to pare Se at-| Truman through -| fighting was serious. sv ne British ss tal objective in those combined di- - 

tawa police force, died in hospital titles and assume bene tmp or oo Ambassador: W. Averell Harri-| PROGRESSING FAVORABLY | of his cabinet into hd nie 
today following a five-day fight following effectiveness of international or- 

2 oeay tm ended when pneu-| Prince Fumimaro Konoye. Kon- | ganization,” is the great threat to) Mf; Truman said differences) Toronto, Oct. 29. —(CP)— We 
Tonia complicated the . eriticalloye is expected to become active in | Peace, he sald. In an atomic age] nich exist among the Allles ‘are |B, Common, K.C., Senior Counsel 

lung wound he suffered when shot Pigg Meg Hel rnp it his request it — be nothing short of dis-| 10+ hopeless or irreconciliable.”  |of the ‘Attorney-General’s De- 

in a street ght last Wednesday. | 001 Households | _, Until world co-operation reach | tong tn a, pesetbte view $0 ocd | Dare dnieg taversbiy" oc 388 
“THe ge system has be-| es the state’ where atomic meth- . be ed “progressing favorably’ a 

wing|der . charges against Wilfred peerage sy: stated emphatically that the Unit-|home. here last night after 

D’Amout, 25; Eugene Lamber, 24,| come nonsense: ee quoted | Uitely and effectively. outlawed | @ States would “refuse to recog-| suffering an attack of acute indi- 

and Albert Henderson, 24, all of] srinister of ‘Agriculture forever,” the United States will ane any aver pores up-| gestion in Napanee, Ont, Thurs- 

Cts, would be, auiomiealy Agree, the fo gon a nacred| anon, main te fore of andy. : cs J a 
, He set forth four purposes for 

Parte Scar” 7 | Bt |S, an pedi | aah Ba S| TH Cane COO 
shot point-blank. through  the| Combice = tre expected to be is entific information in talks with| Force the peace of defeated ene~ wii weadeted out fa drive: 
shoulder when’he grappled with] sued early in November in joint | Btitaln, Canada “and other na-| jy, Las the United Na- 
one.of, three, men, who. had: been| proposals Beet tec dome tons.” but emphasized that “those | Tes to support ja-| way last night were blamed. by 

prowling about parked cars, Lam-| concerned — Mitsui, Mitsubishi | discussi Hons, to sated ihe Western Heme North York police for causing @ 

bert and D'Amout were arrested] and Sumitomo. with the processes of manufactur- States: an e Serre jn — five Toronto 

at the scene after a back-alley|, Mitsui is Understhed to have | ing the atomic bomb or any o' said a driver swerved to aveld 

Henderson] drawn up a plan eigenen ps 

qu: 

southwestern 
B 

| 
| 

Filipmo Heroine is Witness 

chase and gun-fire and instruments of war.” Made More Urgent the pigs and struck another car. 
was picked up { ; town | © tive di “Discussion of the atomle bomb 

shes be ipaue lates in aay, family, * with which the other| With: Great Britain and Canada| The atomic bomb makes the 

Theif conn be: Zal xpected and later with other nations can-| solution of international prob- 

tober 22 canecces Pfr dtray od poe ae ae not walt up on the formal organ-| lems “more urgent than we could 
ago,” 
“does Burned From Body . machine guns and six automatic ization of the United atieas, ihe cave eee arr a ! 

: Frisby ‘later told police that Ly from the Canadian“ War Weather F recast not alter the basic foreign policy Ve ; : e 

wien be fet saw Hauard the |tery'ay atushed and he Sex| Lake. Superor—Strong nor tee oni of ue Unuea Sauce | At Trial of Jap General Yamashita ' 
burned “| Lake Superior:—Strong north- ” icy: he as ; 3 

pons and other assorted loot re-| west * cloudy and cool, with | Made at Navy Rally one - of Petrlendly partnership| © 4 : 

covered i ‘ 
native. of Mortlach, Sask., 

Stoneman Was one of the best- winder tile ana cool. = * 
known and most popular members} Manitoba:—Fair and cold and 
of the Ottawa police department.| most of Tuesday. 

The. president's ‘first over - all| with all peaceful nations and of| ayantie Oct Tras anicetand > 

statement of foreign policy since} full support for the United Na- Nurse Gliceria Fete tis = eck unde: : considerable 

he took office last April was made| tions organization.” He defined | Nurse Giicela Uauges build 3 6. testified 

d I 
at a Navy Day rally in Central {it in these 12 principles: ing incident in Manila in which so all 

ury. He sald Hacquard appear- Park. ? FSIS it is alleged 400 men, women and 

ed to ‘be burned from wast to : It'came in the midst of intense (TRUMAN—Page 3) children were killed’ with hand 

nees. aie z |__| grenades, today testified at the| February. The or, 

Meanwhile, in the Descham: M the R d P M ks ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘anashi' than 

cabin, with: no doctor or mid- 0 rs ea M4 to. ay: 70 ar. MAJOR VAN ZYLE CRERAR TO TOUR CANADA wae criminal caret eor| was DO met athe 
GOVEENOR-GENEBAL She said she was stabbed In the 

wife in” attendance, Mrs. Hac- : . a mL 5 > Ottawa, Oct..29 —(CP)— Gen. 

For Cand Bar in ‘Black Mark t’ OF UNION OF 8: AFRICA H. DG! Crerés, soon, to, retire| “eft preset, with a bayonse: jhe 
y ¥ : e Pretoria, South Africa, Oct. 29|from the army after 3 years of ee commanding officer ater she 

S 
rushing’ into 

Pee he. could, and 
¢ drove him to hospital in Hailey- 

quard gave birth to a baby boy. 
ee in the night, a pepe 

Retheteh in teen — —(Reuters)— Ma), Gideon Brand | service, will start’a three-month| saw a woman the 

zl By C LE Van © Zyl).-has _ appointed | tour of Canada early ‘in Novem-| pufiding holding © the body of a 

y re LYNCH German capital. Govermor-General; of the Union|ber, Defence “Headquarters an-/| bayoneted. baby In her arms. 

—+.(Reuters) —|Cigarets,. four marks. each.|of,South Africa: by the King, on|nounced last night. He will visit} She saw a Japancse \~ soldier Arnold arranged for her and the 
baby to be brought to hosvital 

recommendation’ of * the “South|milltary “disfricts in’. Eastern! shoot a 3-year-old in the © face + here Sn an» ambulance. Last 
night, in. spite of shock? Mrs, 
Hacquard re a three | African: government . it- was an-|Canada’ during ‘November ’ and 7 

nese ported “doing * he ssid.) | nounced last night. Seat ca tela: Western: dlsicicss| traktor balled epi anecUng ont 

Her dive sons who died in the Chocolate, 40 marks for one in January, ~- 24. «| bayoneting, she told the court.” | ta 

aged. tix: Gaston, four; Floriant,| chocolate for thelr et is of | Silke stockings, fully fashioned REIN 200 CHINESE FEARED LosT | ;,pirvier twas ‘esutied | Cone 

three: Real, two: Rejean, aged} Ci and neatly boxed, 50 cigarettes; + Hong. Kong, : Yamashita’s command killed | or| was responsi 

one year. Another son died’! “ garets are regarded Soap, 25 marks a cake; Montreal, Oct) 29 —(CP)— R.| Approximately 200 wounded 100 women and mitted’ by his command: ” 

tency: in in- : , 300, cigarets. L.": Weldon, Canadian /pulp~ and] believed 'td have Jost their lives in a bloody orgy in a Red Cross) * te ON ew a 

: Despite fabulous prices for lux- association’ official, last] when the 300-ton’ Chinese motor 1 : 
paper. 
night urged veterans, former war 
workers and farmers to take jobs 
as ‘lumbermen in Central and 

{-< oNiplissing — district. authorities pec ury the cost 
"have asked Dr. Arnold,:a-Temis- : bade en eat Ge arainig i dlsteict coronteniothold lime as rather, of existing — in Berlin ng Kong at daybreak] feated at every turn in legalj lations” Japanese 

t ner, anything front a motorcar to} remains relatively low. A German yesterday, 24 hours after. bel - 

an’ inquest. ‘The fire was in| silk stockings — any. number of buy all his rations for a week |Eastern Canadian forests. He disabled” by a_ boiler ecient: pening fe eee ae acxont ents Par an or ta tania 

. Ald station: .. : 
ship Ching Cheung sank nine| Bullet-headed Yamashita, de- 

les off Ho: } 

Nipissing, © just south. of the | pairs in any size or color wit i ’ "$0 i p — gave | with 10 marks ($1.00 or 2.1/2 cig-|said ‘jobs “by the th ds” Tw - i , 
Temiskaming boundary. this report on carrent prices in the. arets).. /2 cig oe J Soe ine ia amet sane, EN, ro) one plexed up 130 sur-| carefully with the assistance’ of a| the 1ith Imperial army’ group at 

me 
7 

it 
Parsona]” interpreter, but appear- the time of the atrocities... 
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7erisn In Fire (Truce Reported: 

gy WHEE BONS Bloody Fighting” — 
25 of British Indian. 
Force Estimated Killed 

SALES DURING 
soclFIRST WEEK LOAN 

Ke ID 
chasers $396.51 as © Com- 
pared to $264.08 in Last 
Loan 

—_—— x 

Ottawa, Oct. 29 — (CP)—Can- 
ada's Ninth Victory Loan cam<- 
paign entered its second: week to~ 
day with approximately $1,000,- 
000,000 to go to reach’ the $1,500,~ 

000,000 minimum objective with- 
in the remaining fortnight. 

Hard-working tabulators at Na- 

First six full days of the Ninth 
Victory Loan campaign . brought 

N.B., $1,000, 

DON'T 
ster Bingo, Se Branch 99, 
adian Legion, BES.L., at the Hume 
Arena tonight. $100 door prize.+ $500 
in prizes. — Admission 50c. 
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pu 
worth to 

‘At Lachine, Que.,2 

Coming Events . 

and conta 

BOTH AT FAULT 

eS 

returning 
draft of 1,300 RCAF.. personnel 

more than $163; 
contribute ‘to the 171 per 

cent of quota achieved by. the ser- 
vice. The Army was close behind 
with 170 per 
trailed atwi22. 

63,000 ~~ 

the Navy ~ 

said Séturday after a five-hour 
conference at City Hall 
the ~Toronto Children's.,Aid So- 

‘oronto. Depart- 
ment of Health were’al fault re-" 
garding the plight of) seven chil- 
drerf found ‘living in filthy quar- 
ters in a Dufferin Street 

that both 

flat. 

FORGET THE FINAL MON- 

ROPHETIC LECTURES 
ing this week at Bethel 
night at 8 -p.m, hear Dr, 
lie speak from "The Book 
tion” on “The Scarlet Zarth.’ 

Ls 

99, Can- 

, O29 

CONTINU=. 
Hall.’ | To- 
Edaor /Ains~ 

of Revels~ 
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SEE TOMORROW'S PAPER 

FOR SALE BILL. 
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McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

(PRONE TID |: 

FLOOR SANDING . 
"er old"Ficoms Renuineet cad 

GLEN ELLIOT |\<eing them 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 Fees 

s BABY OILS 
1 »_ -JOBNEON'S BABY POW- 

TEETHING NECKLACE 

reaped: geet 
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the 
Rev. J. M. Brownlee, officiated. 
His address to the congregation H 
Healt with the unconscious in- 

. trouble. | 
Born at Healey Falls, ji pat ment in 

Kelle: 

.| Madoc Hydro 

the | onto; two sons, Claude of Ottawa, 
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The flowers on the altar were 
in memory of the late Flight 
Sergeant Arthur Martin, and 

Pemticter!in toocnury ot: tha tate in memory. ©! 
Elonel Marris and tbe late Mrs 
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Madoc, Oct. 29 (Special) —Hugh 
R. Keller died at his home here) ha 
on Sunday after an iliness of sev- 
eral years’ duration with heart 

wee! 
t we 

For thirty-five| have made arrangements for 

the 
H no 

Tt was| could have 
a son of the late Roderick and| they complain, “so 
Sarah Keller. 
years he lived in this village and) holidays to colncide with the 

years ago the late Mr. 

was electrical engineer with the ening date. 
Commission for) is confused—and well, some 

In the community} some years. may not be able to get away.’ 
he was held>in high esteem 
to many friends his death has ATTLEE MAY GIVE VIEWS 
a ee Leg trod ON ATOMIC BOMB 
ler was & r &t. 's London, Oct. 29 —(CP)— Par- 
Presbyterian Church, and frater-| iigmentary circles said last night nally he was a member of Madoc] prime rt Attlee may give 

pire booe stg A. F. & A.M; Ma! his views on the atomic bomb and No. 161, RAM; 
King’ Boldwhn: Proceptory, Ballas] erie, cometene thle wee: 

As it is, every one 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Bianche Nicholas; three 
daughters, Mrs. Harry (Myrtle) 

Mrs. Charles 
(Elsie) Kerteston, Toronto; Mrs. 
Harvey (Dorothy) Brolley, Tor- 

and Gerald at home, both of whom 
have just returned home after 
serving with the armed forces ov- 
erseas; three sisters, Mrs. George 
Peeling Galt; Mrs. Charles Pallis- 
er, Campbeliford, and Mrs, Helen 
Bertrand, Campbellford; two 
brothers, George Keller, Bumley, 
— and Fred Keller, Campbell- 

The funeral announcement Is 
made in this issue. 

PROVINCIAL LEADERS 
IN BY-ELECTION 

- Quubec, Oct. 29 —(CP)— Pro- 
vincial government leaders en- 
tered the Beauce constituency 
provincial by-elaction campaign 
yesterday with Premier pupae 

oseph 

MADOC, MARMO 

ment was elected for five years 
and would continue in'office “no 

CANVASSING DISTRICT 

BELLEVILLE oocscsseccscsenseen 
TRENTON coscssssssnscetnssesse a 
SIDNEY, THURLOW, FRANKFORD ...... 
DESERONTO, TYENDINAGA 
STIRLING, RAWDON, HUNTINGDON. 
TWEED, HUNGERFORD, ELZEVIR, 

GRIMSTHORPE ............. 

sepneeee seenenenete 

re of LEEREESTE cP EGE He al 

¢ FEes f 

E HH gee. eee : é i g F 3 r g zag fe RE f d i 
5 8a 

A quartette composed of Mi 
Shortt, Colclough, Wynne 
Duff offered selections and a ten- 
or solo by Jack Deacon, and a 
euphonium solo “My Heart at 
Thy Sweet Voice” by Robt. Steb- 
bings were much enjoyed. A ten- 
minute “hymn-sing” was held 
previous to the evening worship. 

I i i 
el u a 
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Struck 
Sustaining fatal injuries when 

struck by a car driven by Annette 
Poirier, 17, of Havelock, 2s she 
was crossing the street in Stirl+ 
ing on Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
Jessie Hamilton, of Stirling, died 

se itay See. early . ad 
ing to provincial police who in- 

ted the accident, Mrs. 
nilton hed been talking vee 

the driver of a truck parked a' 
had started 

HONEY & ALMOND, 

THE -DRUGGIST 

General “Objective 

Prrttreet tir) Tones 

LAKE, TUDOR, 
MADOC TOWNSHIP, DELORO.........|_ 

BANCROFT AND DISTRICT 

GENERAL CANVASS TOTAL ................ 

OBJECTIVE 

$1,448,000 
680,000 

540,000 

105,000 
197,000 

enema 

185,000 
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“WHO EVER THOUGHT 
THAT BOILER WOULD 
EXPLODE!” -- 

happened to others..—Protect 
youlelf with Boller Insur- 
ance. The cost is. very small. 
Stop in soon to talk it aver with 

us. You're under no obliga~ 

tion, of course. We're always 

happy to help you in any way 
we can - 

AYIC MceDOUGAL 

TEM AN a 

Hastings County 9th Victory Loan 

Amount Raised to Date | Amt. Needed for Objective ee 

170,000 

21,900 

ap es. 

meee 

250,000 
195,000 

$3,600,000 

NaS 

$619,250 | «. 
160,250. 

no | 
54,300 

$ 828,750 

519,750, ~~" 

;, 370,000 

83,100 

154,350 

~ 130,700 

135,700 ~ 
"161,500. 

7» $2,383,850 

DAY! | 
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loaded”, into « funeral procession:] ing grounds—none better in thy 
timers will remember when | world—and it would bea step in 

j caps ‘on the’old/ the direction tt mulietonetre 
i guns were removed program. 

moment the hunter came} as to how to handle a gun. News- 

jen, barig! ») 
th i 

pe | men. eta 

1 this: stor 
Which a husky 

in six 
kill fess, but the 

‘and. the jusive 

Baas 4 Fa, By 

ce | mon hope which continues 
draw us together in the years 
come... 

Requires Moral Stamina 
4a “Bullding a peace requires as 

much moral stamina as waging a 
our-| war. Perhaps it requires even 

more, because it is so laborious 
and painstaking and undramatic. 
It requires undying patience and 
continuous application. But it 
can give us, if we stay with it, 
the greatest reward that there is 
in the whole field of human ef- 

“The immediate, the greatest 
threat to us is the threat of disil- 
lysionment, the. danger of an 
insidious skepticlsm—a loss of 

ectiveness of in- 
ternational co-operation. Such a 
loss of faith would be dangerous 
at any time. In an atomic age it 
would - be nothing short of dis- 
astrous.- 

“There has been talk about 
the atomic bomb strapping all 
navies, arrfies and air forces. For 
the present, I think that such 
talk is 100 per cent wrong. To- 
day control of the seas rests in| - 
the ,fleéts of the United States 
and her Allies. There is no sub- 
stitute for them. We have learn- 
ed the bitter’ lesson” that the 
weakness of this~ great republic 
Invites men of ill-will to shake 
the very foundations of civiliza- 
tion all over the world. 

} | Mission Not Changed 
the distant future of 

atomic research will bring to the 
fleet: which we honor today, no 
one can foretell. But the funda- 
mental mission of ‘the navy/has 
not changed. Control of our:sea 
avproaches and, of ; the skies 
above them {fs still the key to our 

\ y 

HE CAN’T PUT CHEERS IN THE BANK! 
freedom~ and to. our.ability to > 
help enforee the peace of the ‘i re ' : ’ D : : 

us ¢ Ttntiy snenbi acres the out. 
he } : d th 1 Ey: h ° ll . But when the yap 

i i 
WwW see 

i 

i ar ciate to help The flag waving an e we! come. ome tied 'e , t 

ever “respon acence | rine party's over, he’s got a peacetime problem to solve ... he has a 

4 
4 ys : = : L 

historic ‘task: control, of the 
: A “4 3 eas : pissin 

RE eee ony ie orien cvovertems Lo. sg living: to earn!* Winning the war is no use—to him or to you 

acres Sees then seany bp y ty eae Aatachees er, rs t ! 

‘youriz, women who' remarried] a cqurrreD ON CHARGE unless he has ‘the means of winning the peace, too! — 

: Was athe slaying of : Here's what he needs: He needs a home. He needs 
to~ _their’feet. Buying all the Victory Bonds yeas poe 

. 

" _ complete his training for the job'the war interrupted. 
.... sibly afford is the peacetime equivalent of ‘‘pass the 

dpa sat r He. needs a job. He needs a future: Sure, he:has» ammunition.” Peace can have its victo ries, too, but 
zi Aas 

ee thet, The ‘annguncerent| discharge grants.. Pethaps a pension. And other | only if you help him win them .. . for himself—for you— 
! = 

a burst o m 3) ke * Wet ry *. " % 

presses foes ob ofits. But who's going topay for them? ‘And = and to keep Canada iteelf a “going concer Ps bre Cree e 

who's going 16 pay for the opportunity to put these Remembe er when -you sign up for the 9th yeahh a 

benefits to 'work?, 
bd . 

Victory Loan that it is your only opportunity =~ 

Victo nd Lill do stl Your purchase of Victory ‘for. twelve months to invest in Canada. ; : 

| Bonds this time is:to put Canada’s veterans back on Buy. more Victory Bonds this time, for our = is 

>” their feet, Give them'a chance to’ keep themselves.on veterans today —for yourself tomorrow! : 

Let ee . 
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what ‘heartiness,™* mand er 
et | the ‘railways have made sure as far as they 

are concerned of the success of. the present | - 
financial Of the LS 

past week that they know there 
reasons for buying Ninth Victory Bonds. 

port and earning mi 

=, to round out the best first week of
 sales of for no other, we are vitally. interested in

 

hy Victory bonds in war bond history. Th€/¢nis loan as the prosperity r 

~~ gatlook for the future sale is of the 
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The people have long since b

ecome bond- 

conscious. The great mass of the peop
le 

except those who were old eno
ugh to buy 

ann 
F i 

t bonds during the First World 
(Ottawa Journal) 

eara—I mean my hearing in that] told” you, “bu 

S War, have during the Second Warld W
ar elections 

one ear is better than! the averags| Tre wh
 

: ot t belle pr 4 

there : noises are g 
lives. They have already (58 percent.) and elected 28 members. 

Seen the value in such &h investment— The G.C-F. got 35,238 votes (13 percent. 

they have helped the war effort and the and elected 
twp members. ‘ 

: E 5 E : 
act i! 

rR TITS 

boys and men at the front, they have The Progressive Conservatives got 94,383 | 

bought something which is the b
est invest- votes (34 percent.) and elected no mem- 

seives, | 
rae 

ment and the safest they could 
buy, 

: fi 

when a chank a mill ending 

have laid u in these bonds a reserve which 

ection treatments of hernia, He 

: 

bee soo about sixteen injections in all 

Jends them confidence, © haye done 

had about ai 

or anxiety at any time. He is 90 happy to be i i ‘i E i 
something that is of the greatest import- 

. ance in preventing inflation
 and now they 

‘j ri q F fi 4 
are buying also to finish the uncompleted 

two years. relatives in Cobourg end “a leaking Soare,is| tan, ba dareslito. he See 

x job. For there is the problem of’ conver- 
Mr, A. Gordon Reynolds | Hope. - 

heart is and patient (Mrs. L..8. W.) 

i sion to peace and there are the 
spent yesterday In: Brockville. Mrs. S.. Way of Tweed, is vis- 

had bettér “take things easy” and 

the 
Mr. George has re- | iting her mother, Mrs. Tomb- 

be careful to avoid Answer—Thank you, Ma'am. 

expenditure: wee ain ' 
turned home from’ Western Pog Se ae Asie matter: ot seeks olic| Any Feader who wo aioe 

rehab ani reconversion, pensions, 
Canada. weet" Nelsoh V. Joyce, who 

murmur (abnormal sound no clipp: please)’ 

sacar ch itt men who have suf
fered 

Mrs. C. D of Daw= | resided here for some time, has
 normal sound made by contrac- ped self-addressed 

5 
gon City Yukon, is her left to live in Brantford. 

tion of ventricle) be heard in have the 

ent disability. ‘ a 
sori, R: D. Macaulgy, Mrs; James O'Neil .of St. the examination of thepesrt of, 

Myf lists of 

As the second week begins the entins 
Mra. F. J. Pratt, of! ig: | Moreh, of this city, Is visiting Pearious postures, in different of so many of 

zs {asm with which the people of every part of
 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Ross -friends here after an absence 
phases of breathing or after ex- 

for military ser- 

the Dominion greeted the loan continues as 
Robinson, Highland “Avenue. | of forty years. 

ercise, So the hearing of know of a’ doctor in 

the vasseTs about, Many are in- 
Mr. Arthur Sills and, Mr. Mr. G. M) .Sickers, of San 

a “murmur” does necessarily is ‘akilled in 

e can’ go y 
Dougias Gunn spent. yesterday Jose, California,» has left for 

signify that there fs anything 
of” hernia ‘I 

their purchases® over what they 
in ve Bo es or haggling Lat blac: 

matter with the 
him for 

. elections Domin- Grove 
Then there are & good many 

have bought in previous years. 
fon in sp YEARS AGO mann opie who are barred from Copyright 1945, John ¥F. Dille Co
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U.S. Naval Review 
One of the greatest sights that 

the eye) from 
YOU'D BE. SURPRISED. 3 By “proportional represen — 

could see was viewed on Saturday in the) may be the time has come in Canada to| ,,D% Dormen lias returned home 

fen Hudson River at New York with seven | look into it. : from Terentia, where: Be ee Hides are oot ie clowty 
By GEORGE W. STHMPSON - 

great Navy Day review. Here in the famous 
oe laren rete Ere Burrows spent Suz at 

: 

aor raeeive the af thas America|: 
pone oleate be omen | ee, 

craft to receive the tribute 7 
f . ui : ‘Mr,/and Mra. Fred A. 

people in one of the most impressive 
Meaghan z. of Si Pel, Mine, have, Se 

Pratural settings in which a fleet could be 
St, this meraing. oa conse friends here. 

at review. The millions who were there 
a buggy damaging“it . James florist, com- 

\ could see from the natural amphitheatre of 
Mr, W. C. Mikel, KC. and mance oan MeAnnany 

the banks of the Hudson, along the world-|__ DT: John T. Phair, Chairman of the Na- Mr. D. £.\K Stewart, heve Street, this morning. 

Te a ee etaida. Drive in. New York) City, | wonsl: Blood: Dod Coapaitte, stated formed a partnership, for ee | sank feet anys in Montreal, 

‘and on the New Jersey: Palisades the great accra mle the Red: out panied Madoc and Tweed. 
aur, Fz Brough, formerly 

armada of “fighting ships tp which the re than undred ot be sich . is now 

Uuited States and the United Nations owe |°ertificates have been presented to Canada,| feciai preacher at a Bea By pt ange Conan frweier, 
to date,.to persons who have given twenty | _- 
or more blood donations. - 

The three-month survey of the blood “s 

needs of ail hospitals throughout Canada) Looking Ahead in Ottawa 
is ab in progress, looking to the possible . PENG : 
early development of a’ peace-time National the Ottawa Staff of The Can- th 
Blood Donor Service. Dr. W. E. Stanbury,| "7 ** Saisa Pres timated! there may be 0 Su tne 
in charge during the war of the blood ser-| _ Ottawa, z The|R.C.A.F. * 

vice throughout Britain under the British aE i eg eh Petal former Air Minister, has ress- 

Ministry of Health, is heading the survey. fortine feeling that the Air Force 
5 i . least look after the 

a great debt for what the men and fleet of 

the United States navy with the men and 

ships of the other Allies d in crushing the 

might.of Germany and Japan. Nature 

made that magnificent river and Its banks 

és for just'such a scene in one of the world’s 

greatest cities and the leading city of the 

New World. : see 
Both Canada.and the United States have 

natural scenes which inspire these nations 

“with a lofty vision of the future. During ‘ 

a the recent war, Quebec was twice the Newspaper ‘Facts 

ves choice of the conference of the Allied lead-| Accredited 3 

| _* ers of Britain and the United States as they | dian’ Press ave tha
 war trenta of the 

z toiled with problems facing the prosecu-| world made’ several notable scoops, includ- 
tion of the war to victory. No more im-|ing stories of the Spitzbergen and Dieppe |Cenada next January 

spressive settings for naval getemonies are} landings. : ; second following -w 
: 

if avr icegt avse ou oy see or, Ge 
the Hudson and . Lawrence, Such} - 

of about 1,200 men, a good inte ti while ely a succes- 

settings and scenes have the quality of im-)- Eloquence i# logic on. fire—Beecher. jection ‘aircrew. and sreund we Percin with tho [Sor wil. be appointed success 

chanics. These men rwill have 
: 

to be trained to take over the 
Minister 

Duffield’s body was 
hours after she was ——__—_—_ 

killer who then raced 
Lorain at 80 miles per hour. 

ed taste of over-water experience. 

Military Adviser 

rs pressing upon” everyone who sees them S 

>with their majesty. : a JUST FOLKS 

a /_Those millions who on Saturday viewed) By: EDGAR A. GUEST 

: “American naval might in the Hudson can (Copyright, 1945, Edgar ‘A. Guest 

~~ never forget what they saw, the present, FAMILY FRIEND. 

and in their mind’s eye, a future, for a} 
great power was develo for peace Though I’m made “rubber, 

security of the United Nations and the'rest| Ohne thing psd geaperny as hes 
of the world. From the narrow ‘ 

It was fitting that \in this scene there) _ enich used bt meena ie ue 

“should be a ship dedicated in name to thelr gave them lakes for fishing, and the 

memory of the late President Franklin|«) _ woods and hills to climb, 
matters. ‘ 

With the war over, Staff Chiefs) | 
are. more readily available for 
conferences, But an informant 

‘ aie vovgen'fi Ring were so pleased 

* 
, Ww: e military adv arrange- 

I’m the thing that gaye them sunshine and 
y ae -|ment which put him in close and great strength which had its test in the 

recent war in which the wisdom of 

effort and his vision were rewarded wi land 
nstant Maison with the def 

* yittory, though he did not live to see the| And tie bhance to atretch the Gistanca’be-) departments tate mig ie 

triumph, which he knew was sure. : tween home and shop ahd mill. 
did it would seem. possible 
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choose a navy or air force 

I’m the friend that gave them quiet, when 
the night comes slipping down, ° ~ 

For I took them, and their children, from 
the noises of the town. 

C.N.R. ‘and Ninth Loan _ 
- Belleville; division! point on the Canadian 
National Railways, numbers among its 

~ citizens a great number of employees of 
* = + this great national industry of transporta- 

“- tion and takes more than ordinary interest 
in thé effort'put forth by the system to|When' I made glad visitations just the 

make the present Ninth Victory Loan the} - journey of a day. 

greatest,of the loans. The meeting held in| All the joys to life l’ve added since my 

* the CNR. shops in’ this city last Friday coming countless are. — 

which {hzoucht together more than three “who and what am 1?” you ask me. “Just : 

biwse “+r “officers, Key-men and the family’s motor: car.” me (= pemwmonones emma 48 nN his family. , oS age RIS 

‘ 

I gave them back:their friendships, which 
had slipped too far away, % gy a se sucass Loar Neuse There 
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_ Service, in Automobile Requirements 

p COME TO : 

The Belleville Motor Car. 
COMPANY ~LIMITED , 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Streets. "Phone 11t 

Distributors of HUDSON, PACKARD Products’ 
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a of before Great Britain can 
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Do you know the — | 

6REASO 
: why you will like to use 

CAMPBELLS FLOUR? 
at the mercy of the flour you use — that for lighter, more tender pies, cakes, tarts, puddings, 
in fact all types of pastry baking, Campbells Flour is the choice of experienced home bakers. 

Just check the six advantages you get when you buy Campbells Flour egains? any other 

a 

see : fae i a o name Shera tigre the 
Kt Club for the past three 
years and director during the past 
year, was elected president of the 
club at a meeting of the new 
board of directors 

el as Fe He ae E ! B | : f é ve R z i E Ef 
5 1 phtegean as 

It was decided at the meeting 
= 

that the nomination for office for flour on the market. 
: coming year will be held the Hl i 5 g THE HANDLE FOR CARRYING 

A flour bag, because of its bulk, is clumsy fo 
carry. lLokeside Milling Company Limited, 
recognizing this, invented a hondle os part of 
each bag fo make it convenient for you. 

Hl 
FEaa.F ite Eee 

STANDARD SIZES 
For years millers have been content fo sell 
their flour in the old “stone” sizes. Now you 
can buy Campbells Flour in standard decimal 
sizes—5, 10, 25, 50 ond 100 bb. bags (5's 
ond 10's have handles). Just another Lakeside 
Milling feature for your convenience. 

fe fu 
SB, of i 
5a : i 1 SLOANS 

© LINIMENT | 
et i a Ome $ 3 g i i i f Midland. « 

He is well and favorably known RE EXPERIENCE 
in club circles in the city and no MO’ l Cc 

.| doubt will carry on the fine rec- For three generations Campbells have been 
= of the ar Cag eg ag re Ontario millers of Ontario winter wheat— 

be nee eon conn ecw, have been developing flours for better 
_-_—- baking—there is no substitute for experi- 

ence. Campbells Flour is the onswer. =). Streamlined |Motorcade Survey 
a | 1 \OfMoiraR. Will 
Foyle Fat a a |Be Made Nov. 5 

Municipal and civic officials, 

Speed and simplicity give satisfaction and help to 

B 

‘A BETTER FLOUR 
Campbells Flour is better, easier to work 
with, It's milled by experts, until downy light, 
from the finest selected Ontario Fall wheat 
ond it’s “test baked” for your protection. overnment representatives’ and 

“thousands of our customers. An oe reas is the 
< 3 

fastest of our 4 kinds of loans. owner’s. : a 

| signature is required. No fuss . . « no\waiting, - : - A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - | 
You get action with a Campbell Auto Loen. . Stat to: the Garvey ane clfic- pbecetea.ys lee Se cere thet goes in the | 
aes Se is a unique Cambell ials of the Hastings County com: Camphells Flour, we don't hesitate ‘ ¢ s 

feature, Ia case of death your loan balance ia paid ~~) |the Belleville City Council and| ‘| 1 guarantee Tt on a money-back basis. H, cs eae 
twin Canadian insurance company. This Frank Follwell; after a falr trial, Campbells Flour fails to = 
rcoteslion ead ee god wthing extal y isn satisfy you, take the unused portion of this 
: ; bag of flour along with the bag back to your 

Terms la eccordaace with Werflse Prices esd Trade Rogelatieas: dealer get your full purchase price. fi 

OUR 3 OTHER KINDS OF ‘. 

LOANS ° 
DOMESTIC SUE Seaceney om HOME BAKING SERVICE ~ [ie odeeonees epeeerbes ae 

he gem —— For your convenience we have available a BETTER BAKING 

CAMPBELL @ ee ies ae we ony problems, just write to < 
pea terea 2  aAGRANOW ANANVED * Hudson, our dietitian in charge of the bureau. te ny hhtas 

: TAWBNCE CORPORA “Her service and advice ore free to all Princess Street, Toronto 

: mm ° te Representative | H. L. Fair, Canadian home’ bakers. © : z 3 NM CARIOML, Frodiee Secs) 

~/ ammar ernere Hage” rao tu, nuevas 9 |Sotiy ozs OSERA™ : : 
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bey, ; thers your new/ felt, the 
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br. 3. H. Bateman and Mrs 

is Miss Shirley McAvoy is a pa-| of 7 
: tient in Belleville General Hos- 

e Let) wish her a speedy! winter in Bradenton, Florida. . 

i TRENT Miss Joyce Watson, Belleville 
Captain bbe Hurst, G5.0., has been ers are ore 

i + ore end visitor in the city. poet ery eagle tpt 

the 
Motra bacheee has just completed a 30-day | 
Sgmn. Orville Robb, R.C.AS.C.,| #24 1s now stationed at 

~Mr. and Mre_ Frank High en- 
tertained seventy-five friends at 

Robb is now stationed at 
field. 14 WO Qld KIO 
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W.C.T.U. ‘The Marry Go Round 

Ai 8 a erence fi ak by Mite 
Let Him Have His Hobby! other women. It’s a. better sign 

Charlotte Finkle at her home on| presented the new home on Mi Not every wife's rival for her|to see 2 married man spending 

Bridge Street East, Friday even-| With a lovely coffee table husband's affections is another; his 

in honor of Miss Phyllis Trus-| set of wall ducks. Although tak- n woman! 

, who is leaving Belleville,|en by surprise Yorke and Kay Sometimes it's a hobby, som: 

Wednesday to make her home in| thanked everyone and asked them times it’s a business or a lodge 

Hamilton. Following dancing and| all to visit them again. 
games, delicfous refreshments| Mr. Harry Carter played his! joy A rs 

‘were served. : violin for dancing which was en- his Big. Heart Interest. 

very much. sometimes it's just a convivial 

W.CT.U. 

Dainty refreshments were serv- 
schbes , s 5 

s WEDDINGS ed and brought a very enjoyable] tributed a reading crowd, and old John Barleycorn. spends eee s 

. evening to a close. Everyone] Oil Cans”, presenting the sad life 
; 

—- 1 wished Yorke -and Kay mucn|of a college graduate enslaved 7 ’ > — : 

SELM.N~—LANGWIN happiness in thelr new home. by drink. ho 

¥ 
‘The devotional service was con- 

wedding ig ducted by Mrs. Hibbard. a 

Reception’ Held | Asie it2"s"s Stu | 
nm re. 

. 
and nd tt ¢ ~— * varie 

ministers of 90 gerous :‘vals to a woman's hap- 
piness than any blonde in a 

ean For Recent Bride 
olson officiated. A reception was held recently per-| beauty chorus. And they are 

The bride wore a sult of brown) at the home of Mr, and Mrs. more permanent and take up 
gabardine with matching accessor-| Everett Fitzgibbon, Lewis Street, carried] more time. 
fes and a corsage of red roses and| jn honor of Mr. and Mrs. Don-| unanimously. Perhaps no writer's wife ever 

baby’s breath, She wore fox furs,| ald Francis, (nee Rita Fitzgib-| A clip sheet on “The Menace/}ived who was not a little bit 
the gift of the groom. She was) bon). envious of his typewriter or his 

we Hele eaten streamers,| brs, E, Farnswroth. Ben ee Bee re tenancy 0! P amers, AF a ion in e ima 
Big business firms generally wd 

GdhkF-WeaSHe 
-unless you get after those ! 

if ere the mee being a two-tier . . tema 
; 

cnter ec. re Oo not o} o oS 

Eee Ace eg rar cr Hebe rene nas, extra-dirty spots with Sunlight's 
cnet oat C &.| by all the bride receiving many | nessmen’s Foundation, | Sith him. ze 

sxcopeines mote salsa The bride’s gift to the. groom} beautiful gifts. and different branches of indus-| " sometimes, a wife actually en-| - ; fa : 

Ti prmensenens, | Was a black onyx ring, and to her Dainty refreshments were serv-| try that enforce prohibition dur-| vies her husband's new car all e ry ad fi, 

‘A Graduste Charis Coe- , 2 string of pearls. The} ed by . Arthur Demorest,| ing the time on duty. Every) ine toving care and. tenderness & =$00 mess 

setiere prescribes free ‘s gift to the Mrs. Ralph Ashmore and Mrs.| great railroad system and bus) 1.5¢ he lavishes on it, And many Ah 

88 many 93 7 models in Arthte Gough, sister of the bride.| line forbids its employees to use) , 1: woman, would love 5 

3S size. to wonder Charis, é town guests were from| intoxicants during work ods 
4 ; 

Soe woctes women whe: Picton, Trenton and Oshawa. and discourages their use when off 

dragged all dey now 
duty, also abstinence in the great 

of ‘ 

sey bright oll nigh, commercial aviation industry be-| 314 collect damage. 
f 

cause tragic experiences have| 4, 9 matter of. fact, every 

normal man has more than one 

teeny ovarian Ika ner Siet* nappcos 
brain ahd muscle thereby increas-| 0°” cor or a garden oF ainies, ing sockets ane ere ars healthy sport. ‘ 

Scientists have given us their grande. passion for fishing or hunting may take away from 
verdict that beverage ‘alcohol is his home for = & at a time— 

‘t also takes his mind off 

Charis Distributor of Belleville, 
ww, Mrs, L. M. Shorey, Prop. 

{ * 262A Front St, Phone 132 

(LARGEST FUE STORAGE IN BELLEVILLE) 
e- : i - See for yourself— D 

BRIGHTER CLOTHES 

~ ALL OVER 
- —witheut herd work 

By DOLORES BOLAND 

belt idea, if you like to make 
ise 

FUR STORAGE CUSTOMERS |]|Pittniog tor Zeit foundation, 
Cover with dress material. Em- 

@ TO HELP US PREPARE YOUR FURS FOR broider eyelets for lacing. The 

DELIVERY PLEASE GIVE OVERNIGHT 
laces are cording of the dress ma-| mana. 
terial. : 

NOTICE. s 
» e ., 

2 

THERE orHiNG “FES 4 : : 
way Sunlight whips up 

tte! SUBINED THAN, FURRIERS: COLD 7 
into richest, deepest 

tarred ar eghedinbrlas 
cleansing suds, is a joy to sec: 
Best of ali, no mose “half- 
wished” looking clothes. 

When 8..8. GANANOQUE WOMAN DIES to the home of 

nt., Oct, 29. (CP) | Germany's Gananoque, 2 S be 
ulloch, wite of the|to “do aw you con't ‘de without ASHLEY FURS ||\@ py lesa sae es | eu pH ‘Tterday at her home here dfter aj head, 

294 Front Street i Phone 2340 a. “4 A 3 long pillness. ‘Survivors, | aes! from her - hands, 

: ‘ALK UPSTAIRS Hn Tae ner husband, include a daug’ . e 

hid wi Ls mel EMS 3 Brown leitover . A. E. Godfrey, wife of wounds similar: to 
green pepper or ice Marshal Godfrey of Ottawa.|body of Christ, — 

‘ x 
‘ . . 
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By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
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sur Boxing 
Club: Officials 

Form Astociation 
e q | a 

SEE uf Ae 
Chips Off The Sports Block a 

; 

came to 
- New Zork. 

jeame.ts 
victory Rea A 

‘tion he now is ie R zeal -Hamilton, Oct. 29.— (CR) — 

= player By GEORGE H. CARVER eye ‘Amateur © boxing. club « officials 
a from Port Colborne, Guelph; Osh- 

8 ta awa, Toronto and Hamilton at a 

association to be called the On- 
tario Amateur Boxing Association, 
The new organization, to oper- 

ate under the Ontario Athletic 
Commission, aims to devejop am- 

pocorn ale re onant ateur boxing throughout Ontario 
scurry for shelter. and. promote a fund. to assist in- 

dividwal cinbs in obtaining equip- 
players, through Rockey 

ice in their home town, are divid- : ; ment and help boxers in the event 

ing thelr playing abilities between : pe wlngcaws- Oct: 29. (AP) Stas [of injury. All clubs in Ontario will 

The Belleville representatives sot gett 
.| said Saturday that workers are| be invited to join the association. 

tennis| officially entered the team at the 
5 laboring and night to, com-| / Officers elected were: Jack Car- 

meeting and they will pry the ans 52215. : plete a big Het:Army monument} ey of Hamilton, president; Joseph 

in ingston 
neak Brandenburg Gate in Berlin,| Veroni of Guelph, vice-president; 
to be read lover! f 
Seer Ne aden and Jack Allen’ of Toronto, treas- 
Revolution, ne 

ARE AWE FROM BUEN 

is E times lengthy interims between 
O.H.A. gam a8 ace $5 

BR A 

TO ERECT MONUMENT< 

In the meantime. the local 
squad, which has yet to receive an 
official title will get in one or 

to the curtain}: 

. 

Good Show ad
 

There is plenty of interest and : . SF . Deore ; 

pete e-trophy-toure THE GREEN SEA TURTLE... AP oe 
the 'HE FLOATS HIS DINNER OUT 70.SEA. - Ae oT hi ; \ 

THE GREEN SEA TURTLE LIVES ON “TURTLE GRASS, WHICH GROWS - , 
IN SHALLOW SHORELINE WATERS, WHICH MAKE HIM AN EASY 
PREY FOR HUNTERS, HE EATS'ALLHE CANON MIS VISTISTOTHE = NN 
LAND, THEN CUTS UP HIS PLANTS, MIXES THEM INTO CLAY BALLS ai E 
ABOUT THE SIZE OF A FOOTBALL:AND,ON RECEDING TIDES,FLOATS 7) 
THEM QUT 10 SEA TO BE EATEN LATER IN SAFETY AND AT LEISURE. |i 

th the and 
are showing lots of the old zip) A 

preparing for the winter. pas- 

While Kingston will operate aj f 
city loop down there, it was in- 
timated that one of the squads 

the ringsid 
night of thi 

wood, Omemee, oth wilt Se ae oom of the classes and other squads, | w! . some 

these exhibition dates could be practically each bout will be of 

used as “fillers” during the some- main-go callbre- 

_ Penmans “7I” ——— 
Protects Health 

. 

fate “A” or “A” setup with Nor- 

scoring early in the game 
then dug in. to hold the Mon: 
trealers in check. 

Paced by Bob Henry, Ca 
Stu Scott and Ruliff Grass — 

Vice President of See ani ama seversat Sen ron ues reve: 
t of Big your week's defeat at Queen's 

Union Because He] and whipped the Kingston team 
is Allowed .to Play 25-6. Queen's starry Jack Parry 

The fabric of Penmans "71" fs a 

Netvral Merine that gives you protective 

\ warmth with surprising lightness. "71" 

fits perfectly, feels comfortable, weers « — was sidelined with an ankle in- 
By FRED KERNEE jury. : . 

feng time. The. moderate price makes (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |" In the Ontario union, Toronto 
The name of Joe Krol reap-|Balmy Beaches crept atop the 

Penmans "71" an, excellent valve; Ask peared on football | heap with a 5-2 victory eked out 
. scene last over Ottawa Trojans. It was : : ee 

your dealer for Penmans "71". qualifying 

Bagg aul 

sorites went down 13-5, 

“WE CAN ALL TAKE A TIP FROM THE 
~, WISE OLD TURTLE WHO, BY HIS"SAFETY 

FIRST “METHODS, MANAGES TOLIVE A 
THOUSAND YEARS. LOOK TOTHE ~_ 

~ FUTURE. BUY AND KEEP YOUR 

_ WINS VICTORIA CROSS 
London,. Oct.'29, (Reuters) — 

Award of the Victoria Cross to 
R.A.F. Sgt. Norman Jackson, 26, 
of Twickenham, Middlesex, who 
climbed out on the blazing wing 

Lancaster of a damaged bomber}. 

; walle the alreaft was fying a = eS) et es eae ae ae"? VICTORY BONDS TO PROVIDE 

pril, 1944, was-announced last ASEA-GOING TANK THETUATLES BODY 1s LATER SAFETY AND LEISURE 
Ap: 

Beri Hemet eed PROTECTED: BY TANK-LIKE ARMOUR WHICH HE y 
UNIVERSITY INTERESTED CONTINUALLY REINFORCES AS HEGROWS OLOER. /WWEST.IN VICTORY = 
St. Thomas, On Oct. 29, (CP) HIS AGE 1S WRITTEN INTHE THICKNESS OF HIS SHELL. | BUY WICTORY BONDS 

points scored and scored against 
totals. hi 

University of Western Ontario's 
Mustangs mauled the McGill 



i 
Het’ go 

a dia- 
saved 

ass ri 
By nothing 
but " dummy 
pitches - hin.) if 
east plays with 
your jack “trump 
will be your 
When dummy last 

trump, east, the 
een Instead) of. In 
t ‘case, refuse that 

trick; After. that, ther east 
leads trunip. nine or king, you 
have both... > ; ¥ * 

AT THE McCARTHY \— ‘Tilike it here,” seems to be John Car-|, 
roll’s answer tothe entreaties of “Dr.” Ruth Hussey, in “Bed- 
side Manner,” howling farce about’ a lady doctor who tangles 

2 E i E i i [ 
FEE : f E Shy a weet with ‘a daredevil test pilot, new Andrew Stone release; next Pa ; Teapy EE itis Gah 

scly epacteump wicce see iay ABLoJoame grme—t3M8 fans} at the : pe AT. THE CAPITOL — Thomas Mitchell + a minute on his 
Or when" dummy leads thd —nacked the | St. Louis | rink isit’ to, Gregory Peck. at) the. latter's mission in’ Pal Tan 

spade, east trump with the Raturday nivbt when the home China, beguile’ Bensoti? F: with’ some | Occidental < tall 
queen. If a0, tet him keep that teem oy Sat et ated tales) in Keys of the Kingdom," 20thY ‘Century-Fox’s 
ean trop ott bears sts ont 7 sade hehe, Flyers into. »n Sonja Henle in Technicolor magnificent tion of the celebrated J. Cronin «best 

earle lead at the Ke}/-wav rerk * seller, now at the Capitol. Be au Now Hollywood cleverly pre- 
sents Sonja Henle in a cular gS o& Fe F z 

If he picture which su! ites her 
Cc Ld MING! zon el eer act eclne Inte the necond, | ating, superlative as it is, to the 

The Lanitele eattd defencaond way 

eor - .< Overtrump ‘fi while, in another epertcaxhibttan hv Pankla 
> ' Ohio' State bounced back into the} enstiq Tem Witenn kent Fivere 

5 3 , fnational . picture whipping| at haw white Tadlenanniia sated 

Minnesota, 20-7. . asineta tn th second and two 
mare in tha thin 
Tinematy Raaten wlce ; 
Tha nrevanely ~ nnhéeten 

Wade 
d His Pittehr=ch Homets neers ian 

nafr af reverree ta: dron CORNHUSKERS praition Inthe pester : 

a rection 0 nolote value expected trt 

3 ARENA GARDENS FRIDAY NIGHT Test orate es eae Tees oe fele for the world’s finest Srp te me 
5 i ~ eur Haver “Sovlen lormer on €$/ runs afoul “of the im "s a nicht snd. howed 2-1 Saturday been sacrificed.:The sets cre-| uninhibited wife. Pron tans toe 

BELLEVILLE Pilot Officer Pat the * to Hershev Hears. tq._| dited to Wiard Thnan of “Wilson” | plot ts full of surprises. 
most + improved ides cyan x Scorine two goals in, one “mini-| fame, and the costumes designed | Supporting roles are compe- 

3 ri vy- Ss Pots Roun d 2 vie and 17 _aenons late {n tha by Don J Loper, are a repeated de-j tently handled by Marie McDon- 
Oct. th ; up perind;  Wershey earn per does a num- 

/ Pp : ane ay vie Wee orn | ber, with Mise Heale thet reveals 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr, io tives heat baa! Ea Aarts! rto-undisclosed  talen 

Beas ae eas bad | icmp tempera nen Yor Oct 2s he pro [pram to, chalk ele inna main’ bout | #@vana Sabpeary: victorv; downing ; Hornets 4-2 g. “Romance,” by 
WADE — posed International | seturday, and Walter Donaldson 

Hershey erffered thelr first} Miss.Henie’s various specialty 
rather of the camnaler lone] performances lead up to the fin- 
4.0_.to.. the . Improving. Bffalo/ ale number, . when shé does a 
Alsona last night. Goalle’ Frank 

“Canada's Too Old Time and 
*\ Modern Dance Band. 

‘VEN TLL BAND US A LITTLE. WHITE COTTABE— 
WITH THESE VICTORY BONDS IH sAvING/? SPECIAL , 

| HALLOWE'EN 
-- DANCE. -- 

Buffalo scorers. ! 
Cleveland Barons and Provi- 

dence’ Reds, solitin their two- 
be | ame set. the Barons winning a 

close 4-3 verdict at home Satur- 
dav ud the Reds vinning e 6-3 - 

* | defeat on Cleveland last night. 
B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY CAPLTOL 

KAYE MARTIN. Hockey Results cae eh eye UNCLE MARRY Re 
mm AND HIS i Marte i Ela Ratnes , 
MUSIC i . ora 4 93s 

. Wednesday Night: eee Baran NBA. fealher-. Detrol! 

e nounce his retirement any day 
“4 : . z now.’ But’ he'd’ like a “money” 

owns0oo4 

Ronmsnnt 
i room. He was due to have return- |! 

Fotincrjocker: Rat evel, who] 9. : ens ily f | ed to Toronto today. Hospital of- FAY Ga) 
has charge of seven horses, once|\* ; : - ; he of/F" ¢ 
the mounts of German cavalry anes . f 
officers, at Wasserburg in Ger- estern Divisip woerk 4 " é ‘ t! 

many, claims he has “ 0 , We, Rise ,’ 

ail about shipping sta” ins] todianagolis .....-.. ee SS 5 he ester We TEMPERATURES SOAR! 
stab e| Cleveland... : PULSES ROAR! 

ANDREW STONE. peesmes 
the pictuce with the sementic menner 

*igunday? Bublalo 4, Heraber 0- 
Cee Ee er OUT THC LIMIT NOW! 
ensvolls 7, 8 Lous. - BUY T TH LIMIT NOW! F 

wel! Sento: 
on the to. being solved, it-was!.. Seturday:. Montreal 2, Hull 0 

officially: Saturday by! (at Ottawa). a 

D..P. Bychenko, bead of a new- Suriday; Vellevfield 6, Shawini- 
ly Resettlement’ Department... gan Falla 2;,Huij 5, Montreal 7. 

BIGGER 
Vor cma TROUTE CAN BE PAD TO. 

5, "ANY MAN THAN THAT HE FOUGHT FOR 

te i WHAT HE BELIEVED! NO GREATER TRIBUTE 

‘ CAN BE PAID TO ANY PICTURE THAN THAT 

{T DARES TO TELL HIS STORY? 
than. any 
$6.00 ice} 
show ever 
staged! [MASQUERADE DANCE ya “Orchids te 

7 ‘We. Exumanee!’.” 
= WALTER WINCNEL 

wt ¢ Cl vies ti) », 5 vis oN q » } a Sa ; 

Bp DAT | OS : TH cece. 
Vanity Fair| azz) wr TT 
“Tuesday, October 30th || Mame : 

MICHAEL 0 
am 

. 

TODAY onLY| FELIX. AYLMER with, GRETA MODERN AND OLD TYME MUSIC. ° oo Nes GYNT and WALTER RILLA 
EEE By, aed y Ye eae Pe Poe JTRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS.|\T¥0: E Docay ry 
PRIZES FOR COSTUMES. » “Admission 50¢ || * 5 é ti ; “"@- PLEASE NOTE: ae ah leat : >) Lop pee 

. JEAN 8 AN. DO: me ‘v. to the: er ; ” , 5 , v.THEAIRE ait es 

‘A.GOOD BUY FOR KEEPS — BUY VICTORY BONDS! Show Starla at, 645 Tonight, Yuceday and Wednesday. 2 * Show Starts at 6.45 Tonight, and Wednesday. 
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4 
tones lifted, to’ a harsh pitch al-| mouth to keep; the smoke out of 
most as if he were angry. Andy's, his .cyes. 
contributions :were gentle by “Has delight’come to the old 

i 

. Z 
++. "Carol very ‘nearly Se- 
ethe comfort. his worda 

artnare : 
“Try to sell me &....propo- 
ition,” . Andy -admitted.. “Picked 

ar, I let him talk 

is 

couldn't be a very ‘successful pro- 

GIBC-NBC—Information Please. 
CBL_ Variety Time. ; 

cB. CKOC-—CBO National News | 
WGR—Phil Murray . 
CJBC-NBC—Contented Hour, -: 

moter. . 
“No luck.” With a sweep of his 

SGE 

SEK 

5 BE 
: ; 3 a 

= 
CJBC—Air.Lane -Trio 
WEN—News of World. 

0. pm ; ‘ 
WGR-B—Doctors Talk it Over. 
WABC—This is My Best. . 
CBL—Fibber McGee, 
—100 pm 

all face-up. I'N do the same. SojCBL, 
far as I've been able to learn, you 

him! have no congressman or other 
they| Z0veTmment officials living around 

©¥| here. Vil admit I've no idea where 
the leak came from. It was to be 
expected under the circumstanc- 
e3.,.. the way things have been 
managed,*{ mean, There is going 
to be a chahge. in the program. 

_| Take. my, word for it.” 
4|_,. Isn't that a trifle vague? Con- 

Was! sidering your mention of cards?” 
adion! “T will diagram it if ypu Insist. 
gro- But I'm aware it isn’t necessary. 

be 

, “Use that plate over there for 
your ashes, It won't hurt it.” 

“All right. We're 

decided to. bring it farther In- 
land than our main works. A 
tract near here was decided on, 
too. I trust I'm not boring you 
with this. familiar recitation.” 

made no attempt to dis- 
t sneer in his voice. 
ntrary, you interest 

“Unfortunately, it Is. being pri- 
vately built and operated. I say 
unfortunately because the gov- 
ernment will finance and own it. 
We have fo make the Initial deals. 

\ | Apparently you didn’t meet our 
™man who has been getting the 
optioris together. I'm sorry to say 
he slipped up....in a way.” 
“Yes?” Andre commenced ga- 

thering his cards in a pilc. If there 
was anything significant in | the 
move Dennison chose to ignore it 

“I was looking over the proper- 
ty \today,’,. he resumed. , “There's 
a tract just north of the old can- 
ning 4actory “and fronting on the 
railroad right of way, worthless 
for farming, scrybby. But it’s the 
only piece that is leven enough for 
a Janding field without spending 
a lot pf time and money. We've 
got to have that acreage. .almost. 
The old man who owns ‘it was 

. | Teady. to let us have it on reason- 
able..terms.’ But our option form 

0.39 pun” 
Weapon Love 

1190 ». ee -, pr. oa A 

CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel. 
CPRB, CHML, CKTB—News. 
spear Mickey Lester 

p.m. 
CBS—Joan Brookes 
—12,15 a.m. 
WGR-B Dance Bands. 

|RADIO DIRECTORY 
CKWS — Kingston 
CBL. — Toronto o-, 
CKEY — Toronte ........., 
pon na cheer pe hoa Eety + | 

— Toronto ...,...... . 
*» $68 T:PPi 

treal 60e 
UNITED STATES STATIONS 

KDKA — Pittsburgh , 1020 
WIZ — New York eee 
WHAM — Roch 

WBEN — Butfalo ..., 
WGY .—.Schenectady 

pack shuffled the halves zi 
pacer fines Hs public spirited where; 
Jericho is concerned. We've never 
fied a commercial air field here. 
Iadmit toying with the idea.” 

.. “Bunk! I don't like to use the} 
word chiseler,. but it's the one 
.that comes to mind.” — 

*T'd rather you didn’t. You In- 
vited yourself here, after all.” 

blue eyes contracted 

4 “What angle 
comes néxt in your order of busi- 
ness, ...legal or patriotic?” 
Sirti inthe clear ely 

was grim a ut 
hope. you are. going to be moder- 
ate. You may not be aware’of it, 

must have stirred some chords of} but; the 
,| memory for he trotted: out a 
[Copy of a prior option, —° Given 

a° month ‘ago... .to you.. For one] ’ .“B 
dollar paid imhand and other val- 
uable considerations: I saw it.”” 
exert ‘Apparently all in due 

forgs?” 
veBo far as it goes. I know the 
answers, but it would be rather 
interesting, “to know why you 
picked up.that piece fust now...- 
your version, J°mean.” x 
“Why * not?” . Andre «cut the] ’ 

hate to waste all that time just 
 Delaine conjectured- mus- ¥ 

: link of everything don’t 
you? Well, you're right. This thing 

be ‘pushed ‘slong. “That's 
what I'm here for and I'm going 
to stick around: for a time. We 
may as well get.down to'cases.” 

‘To: Be Continued 

‘THE TOILER ‘— 1 
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‘West End Motor Sales’ 
123 Phone 716 

i : un i it t 
B i nt LE ul ; z E 

it tT ) sae 
for- 

arise 131. Pontiac. 
Coach 
-$325 | 

NO TRADE REQUIRED 2 

West End Motor Sales | 
Phone 716 

i ie 
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af 
OVFICEsS. 

Sullivan 

‘ever Capaés ané 
Steep 

E 

eri. States. 
i) _ 
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CENTRAL ONTARIO | |e : canditio : - SO;REO 

CREDIT EXCHANGE scTbe, eat day Ser oa rman : Studebaker N ST. 

7 : Wy, Ault $195 Sa Haire! SBOE 4 Sedan I ; 
“SeyEE HOME OF CODLECTIONS” 

Ontarie. NO TRADE REQUIRED © 

West End Motor Sales 
123 Front St. Phone 716 

. 

TRADE 

SAND and GRAVEL |-5=% ""~ 
sO EAP Sie 

Ks 

Celtare Excavated and Backfilled 
_“e. & J, VANALSTINE 

40 . 

Phene 195 — TRENTON > 
29 Reo 

to 
Studebaker “iY TON PICK-UP. 

: 
Ofeeres Coach $195 

‘NORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.0. 
Ee ieee acne TRADE NO TRADE REQUIRED | 

1G. S. WONNACOTT, R.0. 
of Personal Loans Pe at : 

raid OPTOMETRIS. s ™ 
WE HAVE MANY PLANS fos 

analy ne Braerartaer) asa pew. $13 cr NOTICE CHOOSE THE QNE THAT. YETS. West End Motor ‘West End Motor Sales 

My QUEREC BEATER. PHONE sau. |r,3toRn he St Safaris am ot ugs No Match EXTRA COST. - 123 Front St, ~ © Phone 716 ji] 123 Front St: Phone 716 

einen For Groceryman | CAMPBELL 
- FINANCE, CORPORATION LIMITED 
ée-| Toronto, Ock 39—(CP)—Three| subs. tnd Accept Corp. Ltd. 
youths, one armed with'a revol- Phone 2218 

SC] ver, were no match for. grocer 

'30 Buick 
’ Sedan 

~ $295 
NO TRADE REQUIRED 

"39 Chevrolet 
_. Coach 

CHIROPRACTOR 

BAST OF WALLBRIDGE. FEMALE 
range white, brow head, black spot 

bles such 

nee cael emer ioe mie me! DAFOE. TAXI 
st} 

—. |ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT. KEYS BE- ; money 

ween Queen’ ané Coleman 
28 E. Bridge St. (Upstairs) 

: eens Bees eS increase of $1 a 4 Near Four Corners. '28 Ford © 

‘Sedan mi [ima 
raion aiaes . Cae - $195 
underground ce to which Im- 
perial head had ‘planned ' ‘ eae NO TRADE REQUIRED 

AUCTION SALE to flee was almost completed. by y / ; Sap 

Np the 008 OY eat Sushire, “180 
Rae 

Thursday, November 1, 1919, st 12°51] miles northeast of Tokyo. Our complete line of Dodge West End Motor Sales West End Motor Sales 
Ri Trucks from %4-Ton te 3- 128 Front 8t. 5 j Phone 716 123 Fronf Bt. ‘Phone 716 ; Roy Tracy owner. 4 $ Ton will be manufactured © 

in 1946, 

Place Your Order Today ° 
and be sure of Early 

Delivery. ~ 

Bateman Motors 
Al Moira St. W. Phone 2289 

bet wee 2 HALL & EARLE .. |W sary BUBHELS 
ACCIDENT AND PLA‘ GLASS mixed rye and. : fron 

3 é 28 Pontiac 
Sedan~ 

$250 
_ NO TRADE REQUIRED 

L* AUCTION SALE 
: , 

 1%e TON PICK.UP 
TRADE | 2 

: sa PHONE 173 ae eae é 

ne ne cue Sins} West ad Moto Sly] NSTI MS 
il Your Car or Tractor. } 

0496; riew tires; 
James C, Walsh, ¢ * General Overhauling $ drum 

3 Sue nonville, No. 2 Highway. « Spray Painting. —— 

ad 3 RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR re aieete 3 es 5 

st YEOMANS 8. Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

PHONE 1566 

oe 

BATTERIES: CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE 5 
CAE, TRUCK AND RADIO. SCOTTISH ATLAS’ Ss 

New or Retcondifioned. ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL i > 

Georg: RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 

3 severa) rugs; Thomas, and his wife, Helea, to Repairs to OCEAN rs CANADIAN SURETY CO. 

Sedar| Pk pale: Se, toh | ste. Deg rete anger sanbey | ett Neve York and then Ell fe etn en Re On See one 
“plows” 2 bags; i ; z me in New York and then kill- : i “o- ih} 

lat ee nose sire: cepiee. [ed himself wits lluminating gas . , JAMIESON BONE & CO. he 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, : sil 10 SHOP 152 FRONT 8T. 

us. Phone 1170" 
026,29,30,31. 

. 



will help you build 
a “tax reserve” through 

1 SAVINGS account 
You can avoid penglties and general anxiety if 
you prepare ahead through a Dominion Bank 
Savings Account. A small deposit each pay day 
soon builds a reserve for taxes and other obliga- 

tions. 

Our nearest Managex will be pleased to open a 
Savings Account for you and he will at any time 
slodly Cory cor ares rte problerns with you. 

a 

THE 

DOMINION BANK 
ESTABLISHED 1871 

Belleville - Onterio. 
B. C. Sisler 

LEONARD Refrigerators’. : 

- Maonoger 

organization 
vice president, H. A. McQueen of 

i 
are’ the president, 

pea sere) and Miss Farley’ of q 

pass pero 

Following the morning business 
meeting members_of the Federa- 
tion numbering approximately 125 d 
convened in St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian Sunday School parlors, 
where the Women’s Guild served |; 

a tasty luncheon. 
With the vice president Mr. ‘Per-| 

kin ‘acting ag chairman 
luncheon meeting Mayor Frank S. 
Follwell ———- the official 

for the] - 

the city to the visit-|'° 

ance of the : teaching _ profession 
Legs stressed by Mayor Follwell,/. 
he stating that school.teachers in 
dealing with children — the na- 
tion’s greatest asset—had the re- 
sponsibility of moulding the Na- 
thon’ ‘a progress. 

Have Best Wishes - 

Roscoe Robson, M.L.A. for Has- 
tings East, assured that the tea- 

chers’ federation had the best 
wishes of the government tor suc- 
cess, He advised that the.aims:ot|: 
the federation should bejone of 

long standing policy and pointed 
out there were always two sides 

Relations Quite Happy 

Acting: secretary of the .0.SS. 
T.F., Steve. G. B. Robinson; spoke 

n of} briefly at the lu 

troubles, 
would get a eat 

MOVING 
_WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE MOVED 

TO OUR NEW LOCATION AT f 

339 FRONT STREET 

See the New STEWART-WARNER MANTEL RADIO 
on display in our window. 

NEW. MERCHANDISE WILL INCLUDE © 

CONNOR. Washers 
f 

. GURNEY Electric Ranges 
‘STEWART -WARNER Radios 
MARCONI Radios 
GENERAL ELECTRIC Radios 
PENOLA; Radios __ 
-QUAKER<Oil Burners 
BELTONE Hearing Aids . 

ALSO 

A Full Line of Electrical Appliances 
TOASTERS — HEATERS — IRONS — HOT PLATES — RANGETTES _— 
COFFEE MAKERS — FANS — FOOD MIXERS — ELECTRIC CLOCKS 

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS. 

Radio. and Appliance Service 
We have ‘installed new, modern. equipment: to aive- 

you fast. efficient service on all types of radios. We hove. 
@ larae stock of batteries, tubes, and all parts necessary for 
repairs. 

HITCHON RADIO SERVICE 
338 FRONT STREET PHONE 851 

visiting- members: of. parliament 
that relations between the teach- 
ers’: federation. and the Depart- 
ment of Education. were -today 
happier than they. had. been for 

in’ the teachers’ 
‘was now automatic, ac- 

cording to Mr. Robinson, who 
stated. there was now a member- 
ship'of over 22,500, including tea- 
chers in. elementary. schools. Re- 
cently the. federation had pur- 
chased a building in sporento te to 
be used as a: headquarters. 
building, when o¢cupled ‘by. he 
| federation, willgive added ‘ac- 
commodation bat this' was declar- 
ed tobe secondary to the fact that 

into the streets. They were grect- | 
ed by. stiall arms fire from sur- 
rounding buildings. British er 
quarters was ieged. 
Mortars Are Used 

Twice; last night mortars were 
used. While the shells were fall- 
ing, -Suderman telephoned ae: 

i British troops followed. suit. | 
Brig. Mallaby tald | he would be | 
willing to begin talks only if arm-} 
ed Indonesians were off the stree! ts! 
by dawn. 
The fighting was reported grow- | 

ihg heavier this morning. British 
troops -guarding’ the: hospital and 

it will be a headquarters for tea- | / 
chers who were invited ‘to use the 
building while ‘visiting ‘Toronto, 

Deer Season — 

Dates Changed 
A change in the open season:on 

deer south of the Frerich and 
Mattawa rivers was announced 
Saturday by Deputy Minister D. 
J..Taylor .of: the — Game |} 

The dates originally set were) pe 
for the opening on Nov. 5.cn. ie 
upper reaches of the Parry. So 
district, and Noy. 12, south a 
east of “there: Following .com- 
plaints that the waterways might 
be frozen, new. dates have been 
‘set whereby ‘the ‘season is from 
Nov. 5, until Nov. 
east of the French Ma’ 
rivers, except for the regulated 
townships*and counties of Bruce, 
Huron and Grey. 

TRUCE. REPORTED 
(Continued From Page One:) 

man who-had pledged full co-op- 
eration with. occupation ‘authori- 
tles only three —— before. 

Brig. A. W. jallaby, 
Commander ‘of Fie “Brith anh 
Brigade task force, ‘immediately 
ordered festoration of street bar- 
ricades. 
A few minutes later snipers fir- 

ed'on’s sedan car containing five 
British soldiers. One was killed. 

Brig. - Mallaby ordered ° patrols 

The proof of the’ 
pudding is in the 
eating. The proof 
that Goodyeor 
tires are the 
world’s first 
choice fies in the 
fact that “More * 
People Ride.on 
Goodyear Tires 
Thon” Any 
Other Kind"*. 

; : DEALER 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

C.-A. BATEMAN, Prop. 
=11 MOIRA ‘ST. WEST 

BELLEVILLE PHONE 23380 
% a O29-N1i 

+ tree gee 

jis ater ciiaises the Basher Sige awarded fo  serviess ining 
her husband, comedian Joe E. Brown; for, his’ war during w! 

services after it was presented to him in a surprise | ians, “has~ been awarded only . once to another 
ceremony in Chicago by Brig.~-Gen. E. B. sebree| cilia tn in’ this war, the late Ernie. Pyle, war core 
(right). Brown won the decoration for his morale! responden 3 Si Fs 

— ee 

residential areas. were under con-; by both sides. ’ with millions of Japanese - issue 
tinuous fires Set for Neutral Place guilders and. announced plans t 

The Soerabaja trouble ‘arose at} The peacé talks were: reported | print their own currency “in sel 
a time when well-informed quart-|to be set for a neutral place. How- | defence." 

ever, Lord Louis Mount-| (in Moradabad, \ Indla Jawah 
batten, Allied Supreme Comman-|arlal Nehru, a leacer of India’ 
der for Southeast’ Asia, officially redicte 
denied published rumors that the 
conference ‘would be held in Sin- 
gapore with oe Mountbatten ac- | de; 
ting as mediato 

Indonesian leaders said “the 
looding the country 

Tadonesian leaders would — begin 
within 48 hours. 

While mystery cloaked plans 
for the conciliation conferences, 

that British and American p 
ure for a settlement had been felt] Dutch were fl 

: we 

Rayon Crepe 
Soft, dull finish that ae 

dresses, make. pretty 
coats or blouses. Colors: bari 

Butterick. 

Fashion 
_ ‘contrasting floral and leaf de- 5 , 

signs. “About 38” wide. Gc Advisor.. 
Yard coeees aseereces 

Rayon 

Taffeta 

sue WILL BE IN OUR 
FABRIC DEPARTMENT 
ON. WEDNESDAY, : 

OCTOBER 31st. 

Come ond let'her check 
you on fashion news in 

Butterick potterns; let her 

check your Sewing troubles 

ond odvise you on necklines + 

for squore foces, skirt-lines. 

thot pound-down.” 

“TRIANGLE BOOKS” from the C.D. S$. 
Triangle Books are full-sized, cloth bound, Norary. Aditions of popular books 

by leading writers, and bring high “reading “enjoyment at low. price. 

veet eee me eeebe cones. art en Simne neve cen ens me men 59c 
“THIRSTY RANGE” 

2 jay 2.8. Mann 

A thrill packed tale of the ‘Modern West, 

told with a true old-time Western, “punch”. 

“DIAMOND RIVER MAN” 

By Eugene Cunningham 

Swift and vivid story of Cattlewars. cand 

devil-may-care men. - 

“THE SILVER FLUTE” © 

By Lida Lareimore 

A Tender love Story, told. with a_tight -yat 

effective touch.” 

are . “THE UNREADY HEART 
+ By Richard Sherman 

The story of a girl afrald of life, in the midst 
of death ©. }-and how. she found. herself. 

«** CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES mre 

4 



TOA DONSINiattiee, King to Viste [CHARGED US Recommendations 
{ANDREPATRIATION|Pres. Truman, Discuss |MFDDIING IN 

~ POLICY DEBATED: Atomic Energy Issues (HNESE AFTARS 
“ica Wacnta Mex atten zee et elt eaten’ Increesed in| 

Whe Did Fighting to [rns ant. Mackenie Xing oil ‘emier sini ct Rusia was! Chinese Capital and 
Be Brought Hone Observers Watch For 

Before Any Others Outbreak of Civil War 

By D’ARCY O'DONNELL 
By RPENCER MOOSA 

Otta a bite | Cee thnk the United Bates ts 
; 

t 

Me ee aiaaraea the in Chinese internal -af- 
fairs, today increased the tension 
lin the Chinese capital where po- 
litical observers already are wat- 

outbreak| 11¢ 
Nationalist 

5 Ot 

|ToAidServicemen 
Problem of Re-establishment 
rimarily Task, of Govt. © 
“By DOUGLAS HOW eee | STN 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Ottawa, Oct. 30—(CP)—Cana- 

da’s: plans for re-establishment 
are’ “too few in number and 
limited‘ in“ scope to provide op- 
portunities for’ more than a very: 
small * proportion of 

Will: Direc Country Until 
General Elections in Dec. 

6 peers 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 

assumed the presidency of 

opposition fire in“ the 
Commons. yesterday but the 
government declined to commit 

itself’ to- any of the proposed 
changes, 
Progressive Conservative 

visody ttee tomic en- committee on a! 
ergy.to accompany him in an ad- 

capacity. 
that big Serra Spurchill, former 

Prime Minister and ‘leader of the 
on, expressed . the noe 

that the talks would not be lmit- 
cular topic but that 

range over everything 

good rela 
and the 

Reports from Tientsin said the | bor 
United States Marine 
there had been altered after re- 
ports spread through North China 
that the clash between the: two 

Toronto, Oct. 30 —(CP)— Hon. 
W. G. Webster, Ontario Liquor 

plan be changed so that the men 
who did the fighting would be 
brought home before those who |}; 

did not reath the battlefronts. 
ence Minister Abbott was 

ina insistent that the pre- 
sent repatriation plan was the |/ 

ind most workable sys- 

9. That there a Galtormniey of 
policy in’ ena person- 

srt val te v 
where he is 

x 

status as teachers. . 
10. That Rpts io suitable 

sued by a Communist spokesman. b: investi: 

He charged the United States with 
“intervening - in China's internal 

yr: *The y municipalities: scem * tebe > c : A ‘ 

the United States: for immediate , 
withdrawal of American © fortes Getermine ‘standards | of 
from China. 

Movements Hampered. < 

ore NL SE HEAVY SUPPORT wo, em Scala eae ate = 

== (PUM CAKE: (CONTNUES TORE (See ees 
WORTH SO MILLION (GIVEN: STH LOAN {cs 
MacArthur Issues Directive 

to Stamp Out. Japanese 

of public ownership. 

T. C. A. EXPANSION — Page 4 

Toronto Woman 

The Yenan forces were offic- 
jally reported to have burned 

_ bridged, and stations and to have 
Sales on ‘Monday Were | torn up tracks on the Peiping- 

$75,433,750 Up Seven } Hankow line. 

in 
& E 

uperior — South and 
southwest gales; cloudy with 
scattered showers. | Wednesday, 
atrong ‘northwest winds and|chest wall, died early today fol- 

and cooler with oc- 
onal 

| Manitoba’ — Strong ‘ northwest 
winds with occasional light snow. |¢; 
W partly cloudy and |cal ‘circles because’ of’ the “very 

n y¥ died on Saturday.|Mary's. Hospital, where the birth 
~They were the first children born|oceurred. Sunday afternoon, 

~ to Mrs. MacDonald, who Js 33'nounced this morning that an op-' 

Victim of Attack 
Toronto, Oct. 30 — (CP) — A 

young married woman was raped 

and robbed by, two men near the 
Victoria Park Avenue railway sid- 
ing in the east end of the city last 

London, Oct. 30. (CP Cable)— 
The United Kingdom's dock strike 
has sharply reduced unloading of 
Canadian bacon, it was learned 

y. 
Instead of the 33,000,000 pounds 

ers. » 
“Tt is one of the worst cases we 

have had in some time,” sald In- 
spector of Detectives Arthur Lev- 
itt today. 

got, atic et ice the men 
from a clump of bushes 
her after she 

po 
to the end of September. 

, id 

severe 
B. C. Coalition Strength 
Is Increased to, 36 

and 
‘Vancouver, Oct. 30 (CP)—Coal- 

exe- | ition strength in the 48-seat Bri- 
tish Columbia Legislature was in-’ 
creased embers to 36 m yesterday 
with the election of H. J. Welsh in 
Comox indicated on the basis of 
the civilian and registered ser- 
vice votes. — 
Ten C.C.F. candidates and‘ one 
bor candidate were elected on s 

After the men fled she walked the same basis. The resale in ro 
one 4s oETee constituency—At-/| to a nearby house and called 
lin—is in doubt. lice, bd - 4 fe Saath bene) 

z\Baby With Heart Outside Chest 

ding ring, engagément ring and 
some money. 

hi! Wall Fails to Rally After Operation 
e : 
Montreal, Oct. 30 (CP)—-A six- 

pound \baby boy, born here Sun- 

day with his heart outside his 

mM. 7 
An inclsion was made in the 

chest, the heart was slipned into 
place, but the child died shortly 
after three o'clock “from other 
complications,” 

Uioereatehes bebsroeata: vestectay Vv e baby, said yesterda: 
that baby Spectellnte had « bees 
called in on the case, but hat the 
general opinion was. that he 
would. not: survive, 

immedistel 
the 
12 

lowing an operation. . 
The child, delivered Sunday to 
¢ wife of a merchant marine of- 
cer, caused a stir in local medi- 

considered tinusual ‘was’ that atten 
baby survived: more than 
hours. 
Medical authorities in St. 

an- 

eration was attempted-at» (2:30 {ti 

Narcotics Industry 

By RUSSELL BRINES 

Tokyo, Oct. 30 — (AP)—Allied 
pccupation troops operating under 
2 directive to stamp out the Ja- 
panese narcotics industry which 
supplies approximately 00 per cent 
of the world’s illicit drug traffic, 
today seized an opium cache 
worth $50,000,000 at smugglers’ 

ices. 
Peeey also located tons of other 
narcotics worth hundreds of thou- 

legal price of the lot 
was estimated at $6,000,000 but it 
was said four tons of confiscated 
opium alone would bring $50,000,- 
$0, do tttest frattie ee ie United 

Must Deliver Officer 
Under today’s order, the Japan- 

ese government was instructed to 
deliver. 
“thought police” 
Japanese 
mier Kantaro Suzuki's surrender 
cabinet, to Allied officers for in- 
carceration , in - Omori. prison, 
where a number. of other former 
wae lords are awal war crimi- 

The new Zaibatsu directive or- 
dered the 15 companies to. pre- 

thin 45 days from Oct.’22 

y 35 thru 
+ lists of all foreign Nationals 

who. owned shares ‘in that 
period, annual lists of major cus- | to, 

ers and details on capitaliza, 
balance 4 | ton, sheets, “property, 

eart, | holdings, “investments, “bank de- 
4 posits, loans ‘and major stockhold- 
ers.* x 

Abe, who besides. his}. 

| cenads: Limited, Welland, Ont, 
190000000 ees ane 

Million From Last Loan 
Mukden route, however, report- 

Ottawa, Oct. 30 (CP) — Na- edly to take “defensive positions” 
tional subscriptions to Canada’s slong meter bohape Ge 

Loan soared to elping es Wi re« 
ay tory continued heavy, ported the altering of the Marines 
$574,619,000 with continu *Y | said minor clashes had’ been re- 
support Monday, more than $74,-| Dorted outside the city. Tient-| ‘D8 
000,000 ahead of the comparative! sin itself was quiet, but beginning 
figure for the Eighth Loan drive) to: sues one cae Learns aa 
last Spring, the National War Fi) use ie breakdown of supp 

Mnes ‘either by Communist troops 
rey Committee announced to- or roving bandits ee 

° ‘ 2 _ e sa’ ativnalist 
Monday’s canvassing in the troops now were in Tientiin “in 

drive for a minimum of $1,500,-| rorce” and had disarmed an esti- 

pep gee prec rhs nleeen gti mated :1,500 officers and men of 
Se aan tt te—brou! =, the Third Advance Army and ar- 

000 from the] rested at least 200 {rregular offi- 
corresponding date in the mk loan: cers, including some generals. 
when sales were $67,994,1 

Sales to individuals through) pogsn-T KNOW WHAT 
| HAPPENED TO CAUSE FIRE cash ‘purchases and the’ 12-month 

installment plan continued strong!» 
with $293,871,900 subscribed up to} Haileybury, Ont., Oct. 30—(CP) 
and including Monday, compared} —Arthur Hacquard, in hospital 
with $253,432,650 for - the same} following fire which killed his 5 
period of the last loan drive. Ac-! children and destroyed ‘his home 
tual sales to individuals Monday| Saturday night, said last night the 
reached . $37,001,900, compared) explosion of a can of coal oll he 
with $32,332,000. was pouring ‘on the stove hap- 

Prince Edward County. was well! pened so swiftly that he could not | engineering photography. 
in the lead among Ontario's 62| Piece together just what happen- |’, 4. That facilities be made avall- 

units, with.77,per.cent of its quo-| :> te, able by, the services to provide as 

sex ata’ t= 1,000 Tons Relief Clothing Expected 

gineering” 
veterans {> complete tech- 

real training begun in the forces 

ot 
photography learned by many 
servicemen. 

Asked to Establish Courses 

. 3. That universities be urged to 
establish courses in clinical and 

hind 
were Norfolk, Welland, “North! 
York ard_ Middlesex West and: 
among the large towns and small: 
cities, Niagara Falls, Ont., led with! 
62. per cent, : | 

Reach 41.4 Per Cent... ! 

Alberta last ‘night reached 41.4 Z 
Montreal, Oct. 30—(CP)—The The first shipload of clothing 

Buota of $40,000 on ho ation clothing caulection in way to ee rene peoples of 
» Large purchases reported in-; Canada‘has gone over the top, it Buren pelts Testing ete 

eluded North American Life. As-| was announced today by William| Grafton Park here. Every effort 
too 0008 Spam orth) . Leds soe M. Birks of° Montreal,” National|is being. made, to speed up the 

,000; "Cana Limited.* onal! Chairman of the collection, which| process of baling the clothing so 
Paper Company, Limited,’ Mont-| was: sponsored. by the Canadlan|that. all of it will reach'its desti- 
real, and. Affiliated Compantes,! United Allled Relzef Fund on be-| sation’ before 
$5,000,000; Dominion: Life Assur-| halt of the United Nations Rellef 
ance 'Company, Waterloo, Ont.|and Rehabilitation: .Administra~| thanks to the people of Canada 
$4,000,000; Dominion Textile Co.! tion. .~ for the miccessful campaign. 
Limited, Montreal, and Subsid| “Following .are® the figures of 
lary, $3,500,000; Massey Harris Co. collection “from’ -each- province: 
Limited, Toronto, $3,000,000; City Pri; Edward “Island | -35,023; 
of Toronto Sinking Fi Nowe Bs 

es wick 

Reports received at headquar- 
ters from the 33 central shipping 
and baling centres “showed that 

‘Toron-| more: than 10,000,000" pounds of 
5 000. i . | serviceable used clothing had al- 
Others were the Montreal Trust|} ready been received, the an- 

Company,, Montreal, $1,000,000;| nouncement said, and there were 
Electro-Metallurgical Company of] indications that the total might 

reach 14,000,000 pounds before 
the end of the week. 

348,231; 
Ontario’ 4,157,663; Manitoba | 755,- 

berta 986,724; British Columbia 
1,378,000; Yukon Territory 10,400. 
Total 10,178,120 pounds. 

4 
« . 

To Be Collected by End of Week 

tin 493,831; New Bruns-|- ti 
Quebec 1,600,000; | - 

574; Saskatchewan  (<92,674; Al-|: 

sponsibilities. + 
(15. That all. partially-trained 

tradesmen bé advised to compicte 
their training. ! 

16. That a searching inquiry be 
instituted ‘into the earned income 

17, That. reasonably adequate, 
non-contributory old. age pen- 
sions be made available st age 60 
years to those no longer gainfully 
employed and that the veterans 
allowance and dual service pen- 
sions be made more adequate. 

18. That both out-of-work 
benéfits: ehd unemployment in- 
surance benefits b= incrzescd. . ~ ~ 

19. Thet vocational training be 
extended to cover the serviceman 
who wants to start his own small 
business and’ that the training rot 
be charged against his re-esteb- 
lishment credit;-that he get low. 
interest “rate loans and he get 
surplis war “materials at reeson- 
able prices. ° 

20. That trade standards 
made = applicabl; througheyt 
Canada in respect to trades de- 
signed under apprenticeship acts. 

be 

‘Coming Everts 
BINGO TONIGHT. 820 — 
Rooms, Front St. 41s 
of the M loose. 25 gaines 25e Three 
door prizes and specialties N2izT 

CHARLES DICKENS LECTURE, TAS- 
ernacile’ Church, Nove and. & 
‘o" . by Crown Attorney J. Ww. 
McFadden, Toronto, Patt President 
Dickens Fellowship. Toronto, Tiez- 
ets 3Sc,' Students 25c. 

HALLOWE'EN BAZAAR. Arc 
Quintens Rebekah Lodge, © mM, 
Sas Hall, Front St. Weds 

October 31. A: Ni 

PROPHETIC LECTURES CONTINU- 
ie week at Bethel’ Hall. ...To- . 

Dr. rt Ains- 
the Book o: 

ion on “The Scarlet Woman. 

CELLED. ‘THE HOLY . . CAN . OL, 
yn Society wishes | to annoucce 
tht this! week's Bingo is.,cancelicd 
on t of Hallowe'en. Tre next 
Bingo, be: held ‘on\ Wednesday 
night, November"?... Watch, for 1 
portant announcement, - 

Revela- 
1038, 

O13,27.20,51 



Dealers. 
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al ee ii au i 
a g 2 # F f a ort} ae Bae 

ly 
i 
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ae 

a - Fl i eae : 
7 ees > 

teor, jet-| Mrs. Hannah widow, ‘There was present the pleasant |i 
Sites! of Seranel Holland, died of Mon-' camaraderie ea nappy telinwsaip ip 

Pee ye ees ae pee terpenes the ord he ‘ ? ‘ 

County; af-|wife and the congregation “albeit |cholr. Ze ot Soe first t i ‘ ‘A verdict of; accidental death 

was tinged with a note of sadness 
@ coroner's jury 

at the forthcoming parting ihis 

BERK IEE STR RRR 

OgRare Eee Ba tte 

i I E 
sf Se 

road, < 
In their verdict the jury made 

from | no comment regarding the condl- |W: 
eB 

ae 
i 

Mr. Robert Pringle, people's 
an ‘eloquent yet Ddrief 

the regrets of the 
Er 

= ar 
fie afig 88 i Ru : 

bert Ruckstuhl, 3 Piosranh to Mra. Payne.a;box of 1 ft lneleieet tassner ban 
Ruckstuhl, Trenton, and Charles leave for their new home 

Rodkrtubl:) Trenton, sed Custiat beautiful sosee : Later, speeking [tine in mid-Nevensber, 
ter, Mrs. Thomas 
byville, died two years ago. 

Core 

Vicor | "henng at he Sart Horr! Rfloan DT), Vanclief 
eegae eRe 

respond Regi- 

nesday’ morning; the funeral an- 
times. Mr. Watts 

nouncement is made in this Issue. 0 Way Ho : 
Houchin ores ne was sta- 

pro- : 
me 

iano sol over a 

Need for Ditty B A 
Sng at speaker, Major Rev. 9 months 

ie ‘From Jap Prison rf Se ot Cte apres * 
* 

iD, 

Is Stl Great —— sl he iat pore Oe ives 

Al tty It was a happy silver wedding 
any generation was sacrifice. If 

ia rege asi: war is el al anniversary for Mr. and Mrs, 
Ae a will 1 -ealy reco) ognize pit aa 

pense an 

ou! 
Courtesy Most Important the church and in the lives of 

a = “ Christ the Ki ra ioke pt the fee dre 
rere ‘a or in foreign ports, 

$ 

will be announced later this week. 

between Trenton 

Unconfirmed reports had Nov. 12 eed £08 ditty pret sys 

them to 

as the opening date, ce . 

et a : Meteor Plane Gives Demonstration 

[Peet me a | mask acute ight Over City During Mori 

NOVEMBER 5th., 1945 
CLOSES 

An air-breathing mechanized through the alr at a Cian ap- 

NOVEMBER 27th., 1945 
rm ragon of the alr travelling at proaching that of sou: 

t 

Resident esident 
panese 

the incredible ‘of S43 miles| On each side of her torpedo- 

labeegt and . erp? 
per hour split the skies over the shaped nose can be mounted two | ,oidiers answered, 

HUNTING LICENSES 
rm duced previous to the recent war, Trenton Air Station» and  sur-|20-millimetre cannon. Directly on |high ‘Jand. One chaplain turned 

‘ ON SALE AT. ‘Mr. ‘Mrs. ttempting’ to Taind the {founding district today. her nose can be Installed high- |, the others and said “Did you 

: 
. 7 4 The aerial meteor 1s well nam-|speed cameras. It is 2 single- bring to 

L 
responsibilities of individuals and 

head what that man said “that the 
it is the Gloster Meteor |seater job. 

ED. THOMAS 
B 0 ; ere ge towards the’ author- bites the tirst fet-propelled | Riding the alrways at‘a speed land.’ 

182 Front St, Prone 592 
At 10:30 am, the pastor, Mon-|#reratt to visit Canace which was jof over 500 miles an hour doesn’t 

: when ] . the pastor, Mon: piloted by Squadron Reader Ever- jaffect one, the pilot sald. “You 

i O30N1,3 
. ®\ ett (Shan) Baudoux, D.S.O., D. F. jride along as easily as though you 

i cross was om high 
finding the cross they remarked 
that it was the loneliest spot they 
had ever been in. If people keep 
on the high road, which demands 
sacrifice they will always see the 
cross.” 

In St. 
chael’ C., a veteran of the Battle of Bri-|were in an automobile travelling 

fri os. 7 ala deacon one tain and a former Liberator and |at 60 miles per hour, But one 

Re i A. L. O'Donnell as subdea- fighter pilot. must be careful when manoeuvr~_ 

‘. enter Pitarly two thousand sta-|ing up there. Sharp banks | and 
Sunday ress showing 
with a long white beard being 
wheeled away from. “ve olde 

‘FLOOR SANDING Lueneburg trials” in 1995. nel looking on from all |flips at a tremendous speed are 

ten foe tanted and, minted |! accamer, pepe tsar td 
Palen hp eres tion Por vantage, the khaki-col- |liable to be a bit uncomfortable.” 

. on Made Like ne 44 rowstyr gts and | coming an 
ored air comet took off, pointed 33 Feet Wing Span 

ae Seinea wiaieesrs at the Armouries and at 
Minbed| ‘The jet fighter has a wing 

party 
tration camp now is In Its sev- |the ¥.M.C.A., members of the 

; bs thousand feet almost “in |span of 33 feet and its fuselage 

on en feined gd tery military |iocal Kinsmen Club acted as hap tht ies against the blue |measures 41 feet, It has a high = 

sche- packers following their|the sermon, proper to the feast. |0¢ the October sky, the aircraft ;tall assembly and its long narrow 

packers Meeting “at the| At the conclusion of the Mass|parrel-rolled “peeled off” flew |“body” in its khaki and stey col- 
the Blessed Sacrament remained roared earth- |or resembles that of a huge beetle. 

on the altar, which was in It uses a special mixture of 
ikerosene and one per cent oll, Its; 
engines use a pint of oil in an), 

Like Watching Tennis Match — |hour’s flight, used for lubrication 

£ GLEN ELLIOT ,. 
86 Dufferin Ave. Phone 2468) 

ti) \ BAY OF QUINTE 
FISHERIES. 

With preparations the ; 
purposes only, Two sparkplugs in 

« ted 
Levelling off the © machine, 

‘ 

Soe ist bentaess portion! ot ; Geng oe, Bandous vipped |ceniaecs voy -Tiey oniaavocaatically BAY BRIDGE BOAD 

the air at one-hundred-|Shut off when the aircraft at- |B re e@ 
level at a speed of well over ltains a certain speed. The jets 

500 miles per hour. As one speC- ineed approximately the same te 
tator remarked it was is ike |runways 3s propeller planes for 

tennis match. taking off and landing. é 
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endléss, opportunity for festivity, hilarity 
and mirth. Hallowe’en gives the rein to 
fancy and ‘imagination in preparation Yor 
the evening, for masquerading, for refresh- 
ment for young masked visitors, and for 
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Hallowe'en, though it lacks much of the 
- + manner ‘of festivity of the past, will linger 

on seemingly for ages, for it is a festive 
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occasion which is suited not only to the| Béloved, still our lives go on, once 
; season but to every individual. (ts cele-| _ And much is as before, r only three. 
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Am odd man in the room. 
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Is set for seven or nine, 

energy. _ 
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play, fancy, and admirable fooling. Every 
child takes to celebration with alacrity and 
by inclination, It is a mental food for 

_ young and old, it releases pent up abilities 
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RELIANCE INDUSTRIES, LIMITED ..ccscssssscs al 200 activity ‘features: cirpent ree = —] § 

| STEPHENS-ADAMSON MAN‘FG. CO. OF CANADA, LTD...... | 50 Sports are organized by Maj.| |( ! WELL,DO YOU WANT TO SEE |  WEVE GOT TO MAKE THIS | | ‘pouBLe YOUR-EFFORTI 
te Craddock, ‘Lethbridge and CANADA IN ANOTHER WAR? PEACE STICK! THAT-TAKES This Nioth Vict Loan 

"STEWART-WARNER-ALEMITE CORP. OF CANADA, LTD..... | 100 oS te MONEY,AND IT'S UPTO.US |-| oust last a fall year << « 

_ || TRENT COTTON COMPANY, LTD- 
VDE Lai ALLE Hl beard aed tore 

foret And your monthly 
outlay 
Remember, ever 
you invest is helping 
Canada to. get back on: her. 
feet. ;; helping yor towards 
a mote prosperous 

JOHN -LABATT LIMITED |- 
Lendea Canede e 

Col. J. D. Watt, Ottawa, and Lt- 
Col. Hodson, former second-in- 
command. ; 

Adjutant at the close of hostil- 
itles was Capt. T. A, Lemoire, 

wall, Ont 
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Ce RED, Bran Flakes, Their tempting, nuteweet , PLUS protein and carbohydrates your 
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alt ye r Assurance ohn 

. FOOT COMFORT 

Dn, Lache 
FITTING PLEDGE 

i F | 
age it Bete HE fee ei ! it F | is ose iy una tn, 

* No shoe 11n0 matter how scientifically , 7m fed. with courses fon, 

constructed : : rc give you true foot comfort een Site seating (Cpiaren, ee 

E i unless it is properly and scientifically fitced: That 
is why we proudly display the 

fitting pledge shown below. Read 

it carefully: It is your 

assurance of foot comfort 

youmay never have - 
thought possible: 

é i 
igs a ORE" > 

& [ ¥ 
~~ # 

LESLIE'S SHOE. STORE — 
255 Front St. BELLEVILLE 

fn marriage 
by her father, entered the church 
to the strains of wedding music 
layed by Mr. Fred Porter. She 

| white satin, fashioned with 
| toned back, fitted sleeves and 
| sweetheart neckline. She wore 
a full-length veil and carried a 
| Colonial bouquet of yellow chrys- 
lanthemums, and Better Time 
| roses and fern. 
| Miss Merle Bateman was her 
| sister's bridesmaid, wearing white 

.° ar ype with shoulder-lJength veil 
,@ 

. E S = she carried mauve and white —_— 

, : = f) |baby chrysanthemums and fern.|, Sunday, October 28, marked the | | 
Z Mr. Edward versary of the opening of 

groomsman for his brother, while Church, Sidney Town- 

ee s ‘ _ |Mr. Gerald Bateman, brother of /sbip 

7/, the bride, and Mr. Parkyn Rich- 
ff ‘Ss 

ardson, brother of the groom, 

= \ h th ‘ 2 wSesing the ceremony the-con- pile F 

Dehith Ss Form g fetare and ace tn vice, E “TESTS SHOW 
: : Heywood i Elmy, boy s- ‘ 

- It provides other Food Benefits too ene is 
OU'LE know bow delicious bran . -Eat Post's Bran Flakes regular 
can be when you've tried Post’s , Eat them for the bran you need... 

favors delictously diferent. And they’ hody uesdswith iron and’ phosphoros’ | groom, chose" 8 Wonder why some “lucky” girls hardly ever 
rovide other food benefits not found for bones and teeth...PLUS a simply __._| #7en with Black seauin and braid : P ee oe raised hat and hen things seemed} = get runs? They Lux stockings after 

‘ia branveereal, appetizing flavor. : temaiestnere every _ grand, appetizing flavor. we unsehioca | tnweatts tes aiabliiona eer swea rit 
every wearing. Actual,tests proved Lux cuts ss « 
down runs — in rayon, nylon, cotton. 

7 Se Luxed stockings last twice as long, and when 
Lips Cracked, as -stockings last twice as long, you get#vo is ~ 

é Rough, Painful? pair wear from one pair. Start tonight 
to dip your stockings in Lux. » é 

Post’s Bran Flakes contain just And don’t forget that Post’s Bran . x “tie “ 
enough bran to‘help prevent ‘constipa- Flakes are just as delicious and effeo- Reynolas rer} Jerk ete: cael select’ tor silgh stu hee 
tion dne to lack-of bulk. And because, tive in light, tender bran” muffins effictency.in 
they contain other parts of wheat, you. Sugarless recipe on both Regular and 
get wheat nourishment with your bran. Giant Economy packages. . 

LUXed stockings 

FIT better- 

© Sore lips caused by windburn or 
exposure are sOothed -instantly by 
lps 1. Lypsyl relieves as it protects. 

et Lypsyl in handy‘stick format 
your store today. 
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bt . A G : ot 

Pea ee ie oNig™ Row 
while os business man- 
ager is Eddie. Ae 

its will be made im- 
mediately for the team ta eee 

Recreation Alleys 

wo TM Cite 145, 7, Raymond 360 
L En) 354, M. Cook 302, Total 

Ramblers—2 points L. 
283, M. Smith 224, I. Moreau 338, 
L. Thibald 236, M. Black 273, 

Players to Donate Funds 
It was the unanimous opinion 

of the club that any official deem- 
ed inefficient and detrimental to 
th of the organization 

E. Adams 356, E. Simpson 299 
Lite 280, B. Russell 280, total, 
1 

Atomic Bombs 0 pts — Waite 
216; Moore 178; Morris 268; Ken- 

DeGenova 230, Total 

Hasty 3 pts. — Farmer 
244; Farrar 255; Clapp 266; Me- 

239; Dawson 245, Total 

358; 
Ellis 456, Huffman 

York 1 pt. — Batt 292; L. Fer- 
guson 193; D. Ferguson 259; Hunt- 

Doodlers 3 pts. — B 4 
Frost 388; Power 319; Miller 225; 
Fry 322. Total 1722, 

Spitfires 0 pts. — Carter 266; 
McClelland 247; Moore 271; E. 
Thompson 235; Gilhooley 216. To- 
tal 1245, 

Major B 
Optical 0 pts. — Weaver 437; 

463; McBride 508; Moreau 
425; Raymond 586; Kimmett 456. 
Total 2875, 
Black Birds 4 pts. — Adams 625; 

Wardhaugh 562; 

Honorary 
as named at the meeting® are: 
President, Ken Soden, Vice Presi- 

—_——_ 

495; T. 
480; Hatfield 
Bowers 340. 

Income Tax 3 pts. — Mott 439; 
Gariepy 585; Clarke 430; Roper 
461; Reid 473; Shane 
2601, 
Goodrich Oil 2 pts. — Hatfield 

vole a, shoulder 

881. Total | Chi 

on the challenger’s torso.” 
Conn’s weight ‘was not announc- 

ed but Jack ps confided ibe 

against the 198 of Jones. oy ot 

After giving physical training to 
500 Russian dur- 

Pp. 
yesterday at New York the Soviet 
athletes might surprise the world 
if they accepted the invitation to 
compete in the 1948 Olympics. 

Benny Bengough, former catch- 
er of Siew York Yankees and St. 
Louis Browns, yesterday signed 

Jockey Jackie Martin suffered 
a head injury and jockey Phil La- 

jury in a three- 
horse spill at soneree Park, 

cago, yesterday. ey were 
taken to hospital. Jockey Aullle 
Carr also went down but was un- 

531; Sills 489; Titterson 463; Mat-j 5 
thews 533; Stewart’ . A 453; Hopkins 
330. Total 2742, 

2 pts. — J. Cal- Callaghan Ice 
‘aghan 413; Taylor 549; M. Calla- 
than 554; C. Cornell 553; P. Cor- 
ee M. J. Callaghan 557, To- 

OLYMPEN 
THE ANTISEPTIC 

LINIMENT Sports Roundup 
_ By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

with a draft of R.CA-F. person- 
nel who eel Benga 

— (AP) —lthe Middl: 

told 
: he Dy | ite oy dat 

other, 
er and three aunts bowl on the 
same team, ‘ 

Shorts and Shells 
Ww. ‘ashington landed a “problem 

child” when the Senators 
Brunke 

WANTS HITLER FOUND 
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 30 — (AP)— 

Leteteees B: “i a ar} 
sent.a cheque for $5,000 
to President Truman © 8a‘ A 
asking that;it be used as the nu- 
cleus of a Lenya reward for the 
capture of Adolf Hitler. Mr. Brock 

. wrote the president that newspap- 
EET _ ‘jer comments “seem to indicate” 
PHONE 6 — ~, Hitler is still alive. 

5 

Qeemeewe 

HUME ARENA 
BELLEVILLE 

Wed., Oct. 3ist 

“KATAN 
GoesttA eS roe 

SANDY O'DONNELL 
rf as 3 

WALTER SIROIS 
AARON STEIN 

vs. : 
AL<“Bunny”” DUNLOP 

REGULAR PRICES — Advance 
Bale at Cook’s Cigar Store. 

PHONE 74. 
Doors Open at 8.15 p.m. First 

Bout 8.4 p.m. 

te a : te 

‘ a ae cel Ha 
BEE 

: 

it fe age A a 
arate 
Fe A q f ieeeee 

sllirte 
bed 

A ar fe 44 f 1 i : 
gEE : i F : i ay Bape i : 3 

AGE pleat fyieiees Hua f ne Bie F g E 5 f a ggF 
gee ue ay * 

af 

pepeyeay 
a 

the bench, and the col- 
took every advantage of 
ce. 

~ B.C.I, and Albert will . stage 
another oftheir thrillers 4 

We 
on the 

Rumor has {t that the baseball 
fficially ended in 

3 

pau 

a 

Bg 

or more ocrasions was a “co-op” 
outfit. . . Which proves the old 
adage that “there's nothing new 
under the sun” despite the fact 
there’s a lot of old stuff being 
pulled off, under the moonlight 

. . « Grapevine gossip has it 
that an RCAF hockey sarvice 
loop will operate in these varts 
come snow and blow. . . There 

ia no demurs i e E 

was some serious discussion held | Ope 
at the meeting of the new edi- 
tlon of the famous Belleville 
Redmen hockey club at the Y 
pa neet . There was a fine 
urnout and the boys really got 
down to business. . They. select- 
ed the officials and others from 
thé ranks of the players with 
outside administrative assistance 
added in a non-voting capacity. 
Reports from 

way, even to loaning them swea- 
ters until their own equipment 

38, Akron, O., (4), Benny | 
decision- Daniels, 127, Brooklyn, 

ed Mike Grayino, 128, Hamilton, 
4). g 
Newark—Solly Zalter, 168, 

decisioned Johnnie 
estchester, N. 

¥. (6). 
Cleveland—Jackie Wilsort, 148, * season has uno 

fitted 
things nicely 

atthe 
t. , .Zvery office |Kknocked out Charley  Lomski, 

ed by a majority vote’ of|185, Jersey, City, N..J. (2). 5: W: 
eos New Britain, 

alta, 140%, Tamaqua, Pa, out- 
pointed 
Philadelphis, (10). ; 

co- 

ume, - 187, 

ashington, 
Conn.—Joey Per-| president: Truman | M 

celled 
143,| of-town trips up to Dec..5. 

The | Presid 

IT’S a Schick Injector Razor every time for men 
; who appreciate faster, smoother, safer shaves. 

And now. this popular razor is 

HERE but in Emited supply. The only razor with 
magic Automatic Blade Change is on sale 

at drug and cigar stores. So 3 

-AGAIN you have a chance to get a Schick Injectgr. 
Only $1 for a complete'set with 20 blades. 

Blades will continue to be available. 

Cleveland,” stopped” Frankie|feated Eddie Taylor, 170, De- 
Terry; 151,° Brogklyn, KORE at f troit, (10). ; 

PRESWENT CANCELS TRIP 

all of his’ scheduled out- 

: lent’s decision was 
Saginaw, Mich. =  Collon| attributed to . heavy pressure of 

Chaney, 178,» Indianapolis, de- business in Washington. 
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By 
a4 actors, are seen in the 20t 

‘K, J. Cronin's “The Keys of the Kingdom,” now at 
the Capitol. 

Geo. Pauley Elected President 
Of Belleville Bowling Club at: |IRIS 
Annual Meeting Held at ““Y”” SECOND HALE 

Operate Again 
tn 

“| win 1-0 With St. Michael's 

ALBERT DEFEATS [SOCCER PLAYERS | 
Hl IN HECTIC/MAY STRIKE FOR ‘|: 

“INCREASED PAY 
a Union for a 

Maxirhum Fee 

4 

AT THE ‘McCARTHY — Delightful Ruth Hussey plays beautiful 
yang Dr. Hedy Fredericks in “Bedside © Mannet,” Andrew 
Storie’s charming ‘behind-the-screens’ comedy of a- lady” sir- 
geon’s life, now showing. atthe McCarthy Theatre, along with 
a ” ‘ 

Rural Hockey 
Association Will 

second new’ hit, “Mr. 

INITIATE DRIVE 
TO HAVE OLYMPIC 
GAMES IN. 1948 ae 
Canada May Bid for First], 2077 Gane 0 pont Quinsey 

Post-War Games Says M. rte G. Go sen he Chariton 

: “E. Rogers 483—! : 

Cup tournament, the mem-{ The first half was productive of| time players. Part-time booters 

roe were not all of one mind |some fairly «strenuous football] earn half’ as much and all play- . t rare niche prey eh smn 

and a motion $o have ten teams |with both squads battling on anjers
 are paid only during the pa ha 4a! i, Buck 245: A; oe Down 

entered, these to be chosen by | almost even footing. : 1 ‘e The , club = 1949 ; A. Adams 532— 

v4 ie beeirepe re! the ition es ritused to incre
ase wages on 

~ 

: glans | the grounds of “inability to pay”. 
‘A suggestion by. one club offic- 

The president -of the “American 
mn Ska’ Association 

of the corresponding British or- 
ganization, Mr. Rogers said. 
a 

“¥” ALLEYS 

TRIANON and en. ac Pa Sh ses F, ——————— 

Fane ot thirds years be-| Club ds in Sound Financial), 11, agreed that one-quarter of Muffing: Chance to Tie 

Manchester, Eng., Ost. 30.) (CP) 

; 

tb be players were reported today -vot- 

} DANCING TONIGHT 
a8 Fare Et ee eet te “ips 

Ae ing"10 ‘to one in favor of going 

e eed the 
ting an amendment naming three | to 

- COMMODORES. of. tarlo “Hock: balsa tnny : select the skips. 

e 4 “Cit” 

, ic 
RB [LROOM itive for the past'three years be- 

Score 

A ‘ 
the club roster be elected sklps, ; 

4 Ame During |one-quarter qf the roster as vice ere ee 

operations coming win: 
‘| A last quarter flurry that saw 

i : bese ae the Seer ry Fj | the tide of fortune sweep both}—Britain’s professional soccer 

but the motion was defeated by on strike for increased pay. 

| ©. Belleville’s Gayest Dance 
Method of Setection 

o—e > 
I 
e 

iplayera a week ago after the 
Club’ Owners’ Association reject- 

te | ed demands for a raise in the £8- 
a-week maximum allowed full- 

@ Dancing every TUES- 
DAY, - FRIDAY, | and 

~ SATURDAY... - 
leagues and associations yispis 
to operate under. the’.O.R.H.A, 
banner, he added.- ~ E 

BS 
, . the 

teams from the local'club will be 
from those having the | ward which bfought nization feels that it 

* ; 
chosen 

COMING! 
highest standing’in the elimina- rof the Irish goal-| because 

a 

X 
tion series. The ‘Fames for elimir- : is time ‘this country was accord-| ‘Theasands ef Women 

ation will start at the season's ; ed’ the ege of playing host] Easy Way. Look Years Younger. 

eor e 

ot: Olympic contestants and we) yoy 5. i } 
have started the ball rolling to| Los fe" ot Hag ‘fas down condition 

: 5 
were cance ‘see. what can be accomplished,”| bealth. vigor, nerves, pins Tooke? 

he said Thousands noch epabts real 

i lif iF : .| van, playing safety, attempted to| "The War Office confirmed that 
“soldiers are not allowed’ to take 
part in strike activities” but de- 
clined to say .whether refusal tb 
play soccer for professional clubs 
could be ‘called a strike. 

r ~Mr. Rogers said he had © been 
assured of the support of the 
United States Figure Skating As- 
sociftion, which would make a 

Hy ; 
BF it 

-be had 
oy. every member of club.” ne Jee vein 

agg tape treme el bhai O ; in .the ion series in 
|the club forthe right to~ take |. After that practically every- 
part'in the district playoffs. 

y E 4 Wade 4 pS ae er downs because he said “taking |smear the ball, fumbled it and 

to be “what sort ‘Wonnacott, Row, part in a Provincial playdown 1s} Vessey tearing in downed him 

And: H H is 
* CORNHUSKERS 

Former Players 
;|\Give Their View ‘the invaluable | ald | ward : 

, 3 

that ‘had been given the men's | yards to Lacy, and the next two Present Styl BELLE | McCARTHY | CAPITOL 

club during the year espec' plays put’ them within ‘scoring esen rs A PLEASURE s 

atjcommittee reported a credit bal-jthanks for their labors on the | distance. On r t ty e€ Sonja Henle bere tt peep per aaeee 

at |commitiee eee and the meeting |Civie Holiday, when the Corbin| |The Albert line stiffehed and Marie MacDonalé Leek rine rence 
voted to transfer $500 of this Trophy is competed for. All the | the Irish quarter decided to stake ° 7 MR, EMMANUEL * 645 “— 9.23 

—1—94s | | 3 — 233 eee 
members including the secretary, | victory on a placement kick. The 
brie Vanner bart reeniree — ball housed into the Albert line 

f o ross were n! ‘of thelr | 20 ya out. and was. grounded. 
Canads's:-Top. Old Time and - oa on the club’s behal?. The Collegiang took cree and on 

an In relinguishing. the president's | the first play fumbled With the 
Modern Dance Band. ; chair Mr. Argue stated ne had | Irish recovering. Their line held 

fare waiven “house mre proposed |served the club. to the best of his |and three plays sent them-down 
ability and since joining thé club/| field, Hare within minutes to go, 
had served two years as games'|the Inish went'to the afr but thelr 

1 |chairman and four years as presi- | fiest forward was ‘intercepted on 
dent and. “any progress that hes| the 35-yard Une and. a minute 
been obtained is due to the fine‘|later the game was over. + 
committees by which I was sur-| Fitzpatrick starred tor the Irish 
rounded”, sald Mr. Argue. Hejdespite the fact that he was 
stated that the Corbin Gold Cup/taken out of the game several 
tournament had, been a decided | times due to an injured ankle. 
satisfactfon to him and hoped that | Moher stood out with his running 

would be continued at the/as did Donovan who hit the 
; high standard set’ George Pauley | Albert lne hard for several gains. 

5 the high) office of | Lucy also.turned in a good per- 

that he would be meio tior ae: Maalrrersg “|  Vessey, Lively, McCullough 
Increase vote, the same amount of time to] yeoman service tor Pete thee 

‘As chairman of membership Mr, (the Job as his predecessor but) squad, with the whole . team 

Toronto, Oct. 30 —-(CP)— Two 
celebrated Canadian sport figures | ; 
of pre-war days, back from ser- 
vice overseas, gave ‘their views 

for s bond 
+ $200 

in:the Ninth Victory 
to the general : 

Bruins. . 
They saw the senior intereol- 

legiate game here in which- Uni- 
versity of Toronto defeated 

KAYE MARTIN 
.AND HIS" 

Dance Zufelt also showed an with the help of the executive he | showing decided 
MUSIC CLUB the membership and’ hoped that would try to keep the club on the | over Fate That a 

: AAIMAA te a few more would be a:'ried |tigh plane that had been set. _ axainst thelr ancient enemies in 

Wednesday Night Ww ‘ . Colo! Trophies Fresented jo Green and White. : 

: ed., Oct. 31st the sodding of greens ahd! A number of trophies were pre-| na" teama: 
§ 

ADMISSION: 50c . ee ‘ ceva Seated during the: evenings, en rariies! 

eaturing , ip’ Top Ing presen St. chael's. — som 

FREDDIE STONE and His . reed Ieee Slaast taede We Davison | Donovan tage J. Burro cart th ae 

: Violin. tha and Grant. George Pauley |ven, Braddin; Briand, Pigeon, : wee 4 

around the greens was” moncy|and Wilfrid Price received beau- | Boyle, E. Barrett, Duffy, Peets, z ¥ 
well spent. Mr. Argue speaking |tiful pipes for high score in this Dee Finkle’ Whalen, Buriey, toned at 7 
on. behalf of the Gold Cup tour-| tournament. Harry Thompson and Callaghan, Moher, ; . 

t, thankéd his commit-| Dawson Boyd won the Hurlev| Albert College — Landon, Mc- 
tee for the work done and‘ be-| Trophy for chub doubles with | Cullough, Bell, . Scott, Mcinty 
Ueved that the entertainment’ af-|Harold Cross and Thomas Caton |Sutherland, Patterson Vessey, 
forded the’ visitors to the tourna-|as runners-up. Alf Symons -and | Wilson, Stafford, Lively, Wood- 

spent. He asked | Claude Tice won a p: for the | row, Harkness * Colton, Alki . 
the igh [two-game high In the contest and |Cay, Burns. sa x 

standard set because. gala] Charlie Hyde and) Wilfrid Price| Officials: Eddie Schried 
good ‘prizes have an. sttraction.”|for one game high. The meeting |yicher, ary: Be 
ary vote of thanks was|closed near midnight hour with : 

: as — — ; | 

Mr. Argue for his the members expressing the opin- 
tiring efforts, A lengthy distus- fon ‘that next year would ter a 
sion was held on the’election of|banner one -in the Belleville 
skips for the season: and {t was |Bowling Club. 

Ad Canine ~ 

THE KEYS OF | 
' THE KINGDOM | 

sovoct og HORM ML STABL +: pose ox JOSEPH L MANKIEOEZ 
4200 comav-ron ncnat | 

won GREGORY PECK THOMAS MITCHELL 

’ “ANN ' 
ESTHER DALE ¢ GRANT 

paircwent © FRANK JERS 

aay HS es 

Tike SECOND NEW- HIT a 

2 TWO, Cres FL 
: preset 

|Vanity Fair 
TONIGHT 

=f 
ils a 
vag : 4, ‘ L, a . 

Ae, | ani == | 7: 
MODERN AND OLD TYME MUSIC 

\ 

: ; r by i ‘ 5 iC . baie ie mp e > ote 

Pi ts MUSICAL : : r ; 
GRAM at ; yo 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS || (oti |r (Salita ae | 

-, 

G5 
. t 

FRLIX AYLMER with GRETA 
GYNT end WALTER RILLA 

PRIZES FOR COSTUMES. Admission 50¢ ~ 2 
to Jengih’“Roys of the Kingdbm’ First, Show 

Starts at 6,45 TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY 
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right, aijer all all. 
facies, sDOe 

cir pwn doctor: If they 

almost everything. he 
said? She Countetes that one with 
Andy’s dismissive: ~’ 
“Why not? I've admired your 

car every time I've scen it. It's 
beautiful.” She was. aware that] w, 
her driver gave ber 2 Loe 
glarice, but she continued to loo 
straight ahead, 
*Goodness,’ was his vexatious re- 

I) tort. “Excuse it. cog Pst na you 
- like 

that!” 

0.30 pm 
WGR-B—Doctors Talk it Over. 
ABC—This is My Best. 

CBL—Fibber McGee, © 
kk} 18.00 pm. g 

CBL, CKOC—CBC News. 
aoe Bob Hope cree 

WGR—Two in Love ~ 
WEAF—Hildegrade. 

{BLONDIE — "Positive a Eeinfal “Proof 

dont, it ‘shouldn't hurt me and} “Then. there is something else —1190 pm. 
Pies tat polst ba; youne Den-. or tiiesd rp ly ae 

also ld enost of the talking ex 27 = thin : 
+) ngarguing.. almost threat- ‘And 
ening. The: mort lengthy~ rebuttal the. stores ‘and. J. things!” ‘Carol’s 
he: achieved» was’ a. mild, “~ “I'm! practical m ahead. 
afraid I-wouldn’t:be interested.” | There was Andy. Perhaps he could 
When “the sound of’.the. Seon Ae ou SUD ve “Where 

screen door,,; announced do you suppose all the people will 
| Steel's arrival. her brother started] find places: to is the 

ee eter a “Up igolng to bet a piece. The! Hh! olng. 
he vist sll :Rste palltety ie Id canning factory's, a part of, 

the ground they tell-me. Odd you 
't- Town's oe 

calling Dennison's injury, that the 

disarming smile and ‘said ~ | might find “Andy  Delaine, Queer 
“f; it raulte necessary en for a fellow Like him ‘to be hunt- 

should? n ing ‘Andy. Carpl’s face convinced 
‘It was: two days after, Denbison’s| him ‘that she ‘t know the ‘an- 

callon, Andre: Sg tiny that Carol) S65 either. 
heard his name, mentioned by: Dr.! “I hope it's true,” she sighed.! 
/ Silverthorne. j “I can't remember anything ex- 

‘Your gatlent lately, Car- citing. ever happening here. It) 
would be almost as good as liv-| 

“My patient?’ ‘She-looked up ial ing. in a-city.” 

* some gabe oe find the: doctor; . °f shou ener: faings capone 
~ staring at over the tops of his Korte ae ras ,i 

ete churth | suppers.” Eras- 
ymus.gave his beard a final tug! had told his family, gloated over|c 

Hanscomb iy stand much 
Of a:rush and if, Peck Mather 
doesn't clean things up & hit, he'll 

must have hardy ‘encestors. ‘Well, 
I'm’leaving. If a call comes from| tives, 
Wilcox’s, tell them I'll be along 
in’ the course of an hoor or so. 

I should be happy about?” 
“Tt ‘sounds asinine. But I was 

| thinking about our plant locating 
here. From the way I've been|/— 
buttonholed ‘and ‘Interviewed the 
last twenty-four hours, I had an 
jimpression....” 

“Why of course I'm __ happy 
about that! Perhaps I should have 

| started enthusing at once. But.I/—¢09 
'didn’t know a thing about it un- 

CBL—BBC. BG Radio Newaree}, 
CPRB, CHML, Cecatpiate 
Lert eee Mickey Lester 

115 ‘p.m. 
CBS—Joan Brookes 
—12.15 am. 
WGR-B- Dance Bands. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 

CiBCR Srmobeny and Andy. — 
WGR-B—Guy Lombardo 

—60o pm. 

OBL—Victory Pa-ade 
til Doctor Silverthorne told me an|—€15. p.m. 
hour or two ago. And he couldn't 
| tell me very much. en it's) 630 

e?" 
“It’s true enough,” © Dennison 

cursed himself. mentally for his 

to think him an utter simpleton. 
He had visited Delaine at 

shop that same morning and re- 
luctantly accepted ‘the little fell 
or’s terms on the strength 
telegram received from the 

, office. Nothing else to do just now 
the. wire sald, later perhaps, Den- 
nison was to make the best bar- 
| gain he could. Progress was ¢s- 
sential. Delaine was politely im- 
perturbpble, but the younger man 
thought he detected a © certain 
smugness in his alr. Of course he 

“The little man looked up! with | Seanger had asked tian where he! callow attempt. This gle was sure|WBEN—
Lowell Thomas fi 

| 
1 

his cleverness. He would. 
Now, it appeared that he had done 
nothing of the sort, More than/ g39 
that, he had succeeded in making 
Lawhead’s rising young executive 
look undeniably silly. In spite of 
her rs choice of rela- 

this girl was unusually at- 
tractive and she had. digtinct 

could not explain she 
in his thoughts quite often during 
the past forty-eight hours. 

1; morning he had been wondering 
how her father’s stroke would af- 

2 fect her. From Jericho's view- 

tient. “As 
“in a professional task. Just 

S howivers his receptionist’s 
mind was too greatly taken up by 

erthe- 

y popns 
KIBHEY 

made an acceptan 
rather compelling. 
y, thank you very much!” 

As ct sank back into the 

point, the Delaines would be rich. 
They'd probably splurge and that, 
so far as Carol was concerned, 
seemed a pity. 

Before he could think of any 
satisfactory way to escape from 
his present awkward dilemma, the 
Steel house was reached,and Ca- 
rol had her hand on the car door. 
He opened it for her, At the same 
time a quick glance revealed An- 
dre Delaine's slight figure —— 
ing In a porch chair. That, too, 
was quite i in keeping’ with the ait- 
uation. 
“Thank you very much, Mr. 

Carol said quietly as 

He pulled the door shut with 2 
slam, lifted his hand in a stiff 
gesture and drove on, picking up 
speed as he went. Carol noted an 
amused gleam in eagles blue eyes 
as she mounted the st 

“I got a ride hone today,” she 
she observed carelessly. “Pretty car, 

had been picked up ditectly in 
ftont of the bank. Wige would 

eos | 
way “it 

ks GN ODYEAR 
B ORCHESTRA 

STANL EY STUOHN ¥ 

isn't it?” £) 
“Most attractive. You. oo, duck- 

let. Our Ben Hur has been a long 
time in arriving, but he knows 
how to grace the appearance of 
eee How did you manage 

“T didn’t. I had just left the of- 
fice’ on my way home when he 
called to. me and asked if I didn't 
want to ride. Wasn't that all 
right?" 

kad r 

his|CPRB—Did I Say That? 

CBie Rews Farm Markets. 

CFRB—Jim Hunter and Wes. 
McKnight. 

—t45 pm. 

—7.00 pm. 
WBEN-NBC—Supper Club. 

9 rs ee Money Man 

| WEEN, WO *WOY-N—Vandercook, ws. 

Prllery Qaeen, CFRB— 
|WBEN—At Internationa! House. 
WGR—Lone Ranger. 
—145 pm. 
WBEN—H. V. Kaltenborn. 
—6o pm 
WBEN, WGY—Mr. and Mrs. North, 
FRB-CBS—Jack Carson Show. 

CJIBC—Best of 1945. 
WGR—Lum and: Abner. 
—80 pm. 
CFRB—Vi Star Show. 
WGR-B—Hun: and Fishing 
WABC_Dr. Christian. 

WBENNE 

CBL—Master Works at Pianoforte 
CJBC—Clary'’s Gazette. 
CKEY—Sports. 

LA pre aenig 
BL_—BBO 1 Radio eng ete 
CKEY—News. Mickey 
WBEN, WGY, WABE-CBS News 
—1L3 pm 
CBL—Norm Harris 

RADIO DIRECTORY 
CKWS — 
CBL — Toronte 

CFCF — Montreal 
UNITED STATES sthtiONs 

tsbursh 

Assuredly.’ 
“He must be on his way out to/ have 

look over the ‘plant site. I didn't 
know anything about the new 
factory until Doctor. mentioned 
it.” Cat leaned against a porch 

looked down accusingly | we’ 
at her father. “Why didn't you 
tell me, Andy?” 

“To tell you the truth, a. 
know. much. about it snyset 
no more than anybody 
to, I gather that it ot be be ‘quite 
a layout. If it is, the town has had 
break at Jast.” He changed the 

“But it dsn't. Sudden inspira 
tions like that haye accounted for 

of surprising ~ havpenings, 
neyer_knows. ‘Wouldn't you 

a'Httle gleam of interest jn his 
eyes as he waited for her answer. 
Wondering what Dennison might 

"Oh, ta take a smaller car to 
start with,” she decided indiffer- 
ently, “And I think I'd eater, to 
drive it myself. But I imagine 

"il stick tothe family whee 

prove & a dud.” 
“So. do I. Yes, Auntie?” Mrs, 

Steel had appeared at the front 

weArentt you going to eat your 
lunch? The things are on the table 
waiting pushed open the 
screen and flapped her apron vig- 
orously. “I declare Ills be glad 
when this Indian summer or what}, 
ever itis gets Frese) with. The 
files are worse than they've been 
all season.” Hurry in-while Pre got 
the door open.” 

To’ Be Continued 

. 

gules : 

TILLIE THE TOILER — A Past Pleasure! 
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TO RENT OR ENTRAL ONTARIO/"O URC oh.2uy,— Sruster 
REDIT EXCHANGE 

HI ROPRACTOR 

ana 
= SANDY BURROWS 
HOWARD. FROST 

LIVE AND YIRE INSURANCE - 
9% Freat St. Phone 92 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT AND PLATE GLASS 

ral Insurance, Fire, Automobile. 

AUCTION SALE 

TENDERS WANTED 
d tenders will be received for = 

P maker to manufacture cheese 
d whey butter at Cloverdale Checse >. good 
Butter ‘Factory. for 1946,| water. Apply Blake 
 gaaker. to. furnish H puppiies. way. * <0 
house with: Hydro, Ibs. : 

won iene ain 190k, Tas factory| Sade ROOMED | BRICK | HOUSE 

— 123 ACRE FARM, CON. 9, 
fences; 
‘Hollo- 
028-3t 

P > . - 9 

TENDERS 
Cheesemaker for Enterprise Cheese 

for Tenders close Tues- 
at Stockholders” 

date, at 8 o'clock, at 

B.C, TUCKER, = 

TAXES 
‘The last day for the nt of the 

instalment of 1003 Taxes, with 
im} will be 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR 

pariah Se Seite wn. 
November 17, 1945. Send "gt cat ot 

order te Mor! A. Pai 
King : Kingston. .11,13,1 

$1.00 FOR ROTARY HOUSE 
Share ticket gives you 

owning this Beautiful home, 
pee alg pen Agr at pate 

for Crippled. Children and 
Commnuntty : Bervice. a a a 

Box 18, Essex, Ont. 

Don't suffer Constipation, bitouse 

000-3t} Webiets tor quick Telief. An excel 
cx lent tonic laxative, 5c and 7c sizes, 

at all druggists. 

out 
Saturday, November 185. Pay- 
trent before that date would be great- 
ly appreciated. H. B. STOCK 
027,29,0 Tax Collector. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

AUCTION SALE j 

farm, stock and imples) 9174.31 

NOTICE TO. CREDITORS. 
AND OTHERS. 

OF THE ESTATE 
DER HILL, 

fe B of 
Walker's 95 1/4B 
Walker's, Pid. 21 1/2B 
CPA. 145 > thee 
Maple Leaf 14 1/2 

NEW. YORK \ 
Anaconda 38 3/8 i, 
Bethlehem Steel 93 1/4 
Chrysler 122 1/4 ' 

Motors 71 3/4 
* Standard Off of N. J. 64 7/8 
U, 8. Steel 77 7/8 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Oct. 30—(CP)—Trad- 
action slumped off to 664,000 

this afternoon on Toronto 

4 
4 

SAVE: FUEL! 

Heve Windows and Doors 
Caultked 

PIANO TUNING 
end REPAIRS 

BATTERIES 
CAR, TRUCK AND RADIO. 

New or Re-conditioned. 

ed th 
connection wi 
wife, Myrtle Levina, during a do- 

quarrel, yester- 

PHONE 173 
FOR. 

QUICK SERVICE 
By Licensed Mechanics on 

Your Car or Tractor. 
Genera! Overhauling 

Spray Painting. 
RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 

84 YEOMANS ST. 

CHRISTIAN 
OSHAWA 

Hu i F 
COUNTY (OF <HASTINGS: 

TENDERS WANTED 

"PRICES: WILL GO DOWN! 
TOP PRICES STILL PAID. BY 

Riggs Motor Sales Limited 
FORD DEALERS IN 

CARS, TRUCKS end TRACTORS. 
Phone 116 

.Fire — Insurance — Auto, Etc. 
WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

CALEDONIAN YORKSHIRE , 
SCOTTISH 
ROYAL EXCHANGE’ CONTINENTAL 
PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF nt HARTFO! 

CANADIAN SURETY 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. - 
157 FRONT. ST. 

Ss 

* BELLEVILLE®* 

ANNOUNCE THEIR APPOINTMENT AS EXCLUSIVE 

REPRESENTATIVES FOR 

Delta Home Workshop 
_ Power Tools 

We are pleased to advise Home Workshop Hobbyists 

“WHO EVER THOUGHT 
THAT BOILER WOULD 
EXPLODE!” 

It can happen to you. It’s © 
happened to others. Protect 

yourself with. Boiler Insur- , 
ance. The cost is very small. | 
Stop in soon to talk it over with 
us. You're under no obliga- 
tion, of course. We're always 

happy to help you in any way 
we can. + 

I IG. Mc DOUGA 
HA BATEMAN It 11 - 15 SIMCOE ST. N. 

OSHAWA. 

MOFFATS LIMITED 
Announce the Appointment of 

: OSHAWA 

> as representative fer thei 

CHRIST 

thet we have now begun to receive shipments from the 

fectory. 

In stock at the present time are 

TURNING LATHES — DRILL PRESSES — TABLE SAWS. 

Coll in for Free Catalogue. aot 

IAN'S. 
210 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE . 

” Manufacturers of the-Famous 
Moffat Electric Range 

complete line of Commercial Cooking Equipment 

and Restaurant Supplies... : See 

Heavy Duty Electtic Ranges 
lunchrooms up to suitable 

Moffat Electric Bake Ovens 
Hotplates — Comm ercial Toasters — Deep Fat Fryers’ 

in all types from small size for 
equipment for large institutions. 

Moffat Roast Ovens — Griddles 

Catalogues and price lists available on request. Samples will shortly be on display. 

11-15 SIMCOE ST. N. OBHAWA 
PHONE 1900 CHRISTIAN’ 

31¢ FRONT ST, BELLEVILLE 
PHONE #20 * 



“oi =| road 
ralj gaping’ mortar’holes.”*?* 

ybut=T- males 
that is how.Iiam| Snemy, Bazookas Deadly, 

ie tank ‘of his ‘regiment 
elas 

Day “and - V-Day, he! reonedy, ted Mr.’ and, : St t PBUMB Vo 0 ACRE eR ee ss : Ps 

Dorin prema ] amin wit amare tem) To, (nome tice sors eee ey EIMINOW ie 
ee pee Relieved 
a 

; com- F 7 5 

naic-| of Rheumatic Pain’ 
Too bad this man didn’t : for his pains Seed ona 

acute. Here's his story | oak eee ee 

home:‘on 
ship “Quee 
Delay was Fortunste ~~ 

Oh another occasion the’ young 
soldier. who” has’been , overseas 
for the past three years, and who} Caf 

> u | Ee r 
Fg Eh 

H iF 
F i g 

got} his pontine ine pons D- ice - “1 Fag 

Day,’ came out Victorioug TOMB} o¢ 
brush with the. Grim’. Reaper ve cannot | praise fpeteeey other 

taking notice 2 gradual im- HH E E F while . travelling in his jeep “in “detachment here. eae ee 
Germany. It appears he’ with two nis |.) Mr, James: Marett of Peterbo: 
men noticed a brand new bicy- i ough spent the week end.with re- 
cle which had been, abandoned lattyes:here.- tee 

‘Agnes ,Terrion pall party 

: z ay ui is 
EH it by) the enemy, leaning against a 

-buil ; ... | welding -with | 2c0oun! and i 

“Stop this buggy, Sarge” sang her( parents; Mr, ‘and. Mrs,.John no aches or paina 

out one of the men, “and” we'll)” 
parang ine “bike “arid® take “it- with Ey Fe 

career. cP 
“We never saw a gieam'of sun- 

shine from the.time we left Eng- 
land on October: 22, until: we ar- 
rived ‘home here: in“ Prince -Ed-) vig; 

It rained during 

ints. J 
He is dpending’ a thirty-day/| relatives here. : 

leave with his: parents, Mr. and} + Bfr. 
Mrs. Alfred Ogilvy, and his 
in Wellington, Ontario. 

G. Winters are| 

Marmora ther daughter, Miss Gertle Gray. 

Marmora—Mr. Irwin McCoy} The. following Sir Knights of 

attended a meeting of the Ontario} bere ayy Eteceptory bl 

Hog Producers’ Association in! by — Frankford no pee to 

Toronto last week. Frankford United Church -on 

Mr. and Mrs. NH.’ McConnell) Sunday afternoon: T. E. Potts 

of Beilevlile were’Sanday guestal W 2 Cottrell J, Scott. G. Scott 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Bowen, | Fluke. 

Mr. and’ Mrs, John McFarlin 

Ever think of the wealth of perfectly good woollen yam =. 
going to waste ir those sweaters you hove. put away and 

spent the week end with friends mortge f Mr. ana Mrs. Bruce ! forgotten # 

in Toronto. Hebe Xcoen aed tesiguait af Too small? A little moth-eaten? Too old-fashioned to 
Mr. Borb McGulre of New York| Peterborough spent the x end ., aes Rector! compete with a “Sloppy Joe"? City visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H.) with Mrs. James Jones. _. i 

Buskard at Deloro last week.» Cpvors nll hore hegiet All. excellent. reasons for not wearing them. yourself, ” 
Mrs, Gordon Jarvis visited her| ory 

\daughter, Mrs. Harold Mumby perhaps. But they. can still be used fo good advantage. 

For instance, why not try making over one into a smaller , 

size ? Or into an attractive swim suit for yourself for Yhosg 

Mr. and Mrs.. William . Jones 

Nall Enamel” ,.:. 50c 
Lipstick ....65c, $1.00 

of the late James Jones and; 
Dork ope’ | Mrs. Nathan Mumby. 

- Pow . and Mr. Mumby at Port Hope for) 

'd teks der, «+ $1.00 |S ew days last week. 

Miss Lila. Mumby: spent a few} 
| days in Toronto last week. 

* ‘Mr, and Mrs, E. C. Prentice and} Spar WS Pp eaartees 
and Mrs. H. W.! -aerist ratory Sagan Excl Madoc. warm vacation days next summer # 

M. Fulton at Warkworth on Sun-) Madoc—Mrs; Conboy, Mr. and! Here are fyst 6 few of the many miracles you can work ox 

ony Mra. . McFarlane of Hyndford, with @ discarded sweater. And, these days, when wool ie 
Mr. and Mrs. Cilfford Chain-) spent the weekend with Mr.’ and| 

bers and sons and Mrzs,. Post at | Mrs. John Meciiowe e acy 
Eldorado were-Sunday guests of} Miss Joyce Fleming of Queen's) 
Mr,.and Mrs.. Gordon Osborne) University, Kingston,, spent the| 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee. weekend at her home, Madoc. . | 
A number of members of Mar-' Miss Marion “Mutton. of Peter-! 

: : mora Branch Canadian Legion} boro visited her: sister Miss Hazel 
Bak. eS L i>. No, 237 attended the funeral of} Mutton quite recently. 

¢ , ; ‘the late Lieut, Col. John McLean} Mr. and Mrs. B. Tanner spent| 

and other yams are 30 scarce, they are worth a fry. 

war: for dressing gown available at stores. - 

i 
; 

~SOLD AT ALL ~ ee) at Trenton on Wednesday. ; Sunday with friends at Oshawa. 
g Mrs. W. Chrysler, Mrs. E. C.|' Mr, and Mrs. McPherson of To- 

Prentice, Mrs. H. W. Sabine, Mrs,! ronto have. been. visiting the lat-| 
i RES F. R. Wills and Mrs. F. Sweet at-}ter's sister Mrs. Will Gray In Ma-) 

. . tended the funeral of the late; doc. . 

CAREFUL WITH. 
THAT MATCH — 
Forest Ses destroy valable timber 

TODAY’S MENDING HINT 

“Sweaters of cardigons which have been tions at suitable intervals to avoid @ patchy 
damaged by moths con be mended. Small effect. Even the amoteur neediewomon can 

holes con be damed and then hidden by simple produce attroctive flowers, stars, diamond and 

embroidered motifs, with a few extra decora- square. shapes in gaily coloured wools.. 

$ ~ ; ‘ curs 

DAWES BLACK HORSE ‘BREWERY | 

5 OR . ‘ See | ; 3) i Ni 



7 Canada emmy (Brig: A» Mallaby: 
Killed by Rebels _ Step to be Taken 

 ByAgreement U.S., 
Other 3 Powers — 

‘imo0o TaWps (Britain and Canada — (UETONOF SE 
[SAID ATTACKING, [AP Melt se ee coe OEMMATIOS | 
TV AIF.’ pirtestshiesh ten eeatecicete | “ommander Calls President 
uly Uf TANG cet ota A va watt amr euetons RASED N HDUSE Coe kets Headeaatior 

Canada, 
as the! United States; have the/ reporters. a Sie 

Regarding the coming. meéting 

; | Military Occupation to 
ro= 

between the President and Prime 
Charged Some Members 

cess necessary to produce the at- ° By RALFH MORTON ‘ a doe Sth im 

omic t Truman! Minister Attlee and Prime Minis- ones : | 9 4 

told his‘ press conference today. | ter Mackenzie King, Mr. ‘Truman Are Discriminated | paavis, save, Oct. 31—(AP)— Seven Years Term ie 

Mien wry e “ee ‘ 24 told re-| sald | Mr. Attlee can talk about : For P. ose All - available’ British warships | r 5 j 

* Remain- While Necessary pre bot bole eyes Mona | Nat oe enna [ie wa” o some ls Tmposed 
e AS A Roosevelt and former Prime Min-| coming to talk about atomic en- And Racial Reasons Java trouble spot wre ates WG ; 

i } Tashin ston Oct. _ 
[ ergy. FF. while 

Presi eae os ocad ett taal 
agreement at Québec for the peace) The President said that the next By D'Arcy O'Donnell truce with | Indonesian Ni 5 

NINTH LOAN OVER| =o On Guardsman 
. terri time tise of the atomic discoyery.| step, after a three- (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | ists. Christi 

gett sani t from ae inthe British House preset esi bo pea are eti Contention pn Naar? persion ailiea oe in the Nether-| = 

the German government ; o stor ee ‘indies, . notified thé| | London, Oct. 31 — (Reuters) — 

military’to civilian hands. : mons. by Capt. ' Raymond st reached: will be: discussion with) should be ‘made! of_ troops lands | Katt in an uitimatum that | Convicted "Oct. 9 by. court 

|The President did 0 in ex- eensred reer nem rs) othes, eaverceneets et eee ae Pe oe eve toad. |furtber unprovoked “native | at- | tial of vol aiding the en- 

pressing his approval of a letter t) 4 . . was revived yesterday fn |tacks upon British troops would |jemy while 6 of, Ware 

from Gen, Eisenhower advoc- ' the Commons along with charges|be crushed with Griffiths, $4, of the Welsh Guards, 

ating such ‘a | course through . A that some members of the forces | force. was sen! seven 

agreement with the other three AE. have been discriminated against} The report of the disps oa 

powers participating in the occu- > : forepolitical or racial reasons. jot naval and ‘alr are Rina’ alleged to have taken 

pation of Germany. ———w As debate on army estimates |to 'Soerabaja was circulated by} | oy) 

Tuesday's $120,348,300 Sales continded: centred on|the Netherlands news agency Dart in ho meadesk recording 

general of United States occupa-/ Bring Total oto $694,348,- - the Canadian army: in Anets, which sald planes scripts writ William Joyce, . 

=_ 300 
J : and brought out any |Srould be used to evacuate Euro- | scripts written by Mit em oman 

the President agreed — that mil!- . a i women and children still ; the N.R.BLA. troops «be used to |Pean the radio. .whose appeal 

b wileeae 07 ses Ottawa, Oct. 31 — (CP)—Boost- relieve general person- pheld at the big naval base — ot death sentence for treason 

military government should] 44 py almost sales nel in’ the occupation force of|scene during the last few is being heard g 
be continued ax long as it isiqyesday, the national total in 20,000, bitter. clashes between British | "" ¢ iesiths” recordings were later 

necessary. Canada’s Ninth Victory Loan was — In reply to the requests, made| Indian and Indonesian National-| Oadcast and heard in Britain. 

: edging the $700,000,000 mark to- President . Says, Industry|Three Companies Offer|pv rit Lt James Sinclair (L—|lst forces. ‘The defendant said that, when he 

day and maintaining a pace more Generally Can Stand In-| -Counter-Proposals to Em-j Vancouver North), Lt-Col. Ce-| Informal Talks to be Held. | | Drotested to the Germans 2: 

New Government than $100,000,000 ahead of the 6th creases Out of Profits loyees’ il Meritt. V.C... (PC_Vancou-| , President Soekaino of the “In| the work, he was threatened with 

Loan. drive. last: spring, the Na- pantry P chester ver Burrard) and a number of|donesian Republic” announced) being sent to = concentration “= | 

aa ok tional War Finance Committee re- hw. Ww 31— (CP)—The| other opnositi t e De-| that bia cabinet would hold camp and that Joyce threatened * 

ported. By HAROLD |W. WAED innipeg, Oct. t ‘Abbott the telks tonight his life. : ts fi 

'y Total sales -were-$120,- —— ; three big packing companies —|fence Minister Abbott said Hubertus Van Mook, acting ones = 
men aT 

348,300 compared with $77,039,000 ante Oe A Packers, Swift Canadian | method of + in the of, the East ; 

; for the carrespo day of the his| President Truman has down | Jd Burns and Company — have| ced out. force now is bein€ |r ies, at Gen. Christison’s resi-| 70. worous Attack: 4 

OTCES — =| ast loan. And the 4 sent as his post-war wage-policy| Steed countereproposals to their] The N.R. M. A. troops dence. Natlonalistst are| “As tie result of that surrender, 
ashes the national total ‘of $004,067.20 general of, reasonable | employees’ demands for a 40-hour "as potential replace. | seeking from © Dutch | cnristisan “there were , 

fe Lo — in the Do sbi oan, wane ito” dvola defia- - . | ments for the forg&sbut tt was] coloclsl control of rich | Soerabaja e quantities of ss 

By HOYT WARE artve fora "EF sr s007 * . re eee set nando vet "whether they | isiands. arnis; 00, « cars 
‘ fi 000,000 in three weeks. The na- tion. but 'ap- | now received a 48-hour res Gen. Christison said Mal-| and’ tanks which the Japanese 

“Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 31—(AP)—| tional total at the ‘same point of proval © of.’ price increases’ ‘week, it was learned an au- used, , commander of the In- to® te 

~All Brazil’ was calm ‘today a8 &| the Eighth Loan was $577,041,150, rf : thoritative source a ee t Brigade, at! The Allied commander told 2 

‘new ‘government, hesded by a ci-| | Seles to-individuals’ and pay- The dent .wamed labor| The coun’ for set-, rges Iscrimination {| Soerabaja last night “w! ar- conference: © that on Oct. 

vilian jurist and supported by the | roll purchasers ‘were still well last night against. making’ too|tlement were made by represen-| the . were made by M. J. of a cease fire “a treacherous and. unpro- 

country’s armed , began its} ahead of schedule, totalling $54,- great demands on employers, but | tatives of the companies last night Coldwell, C.C-F. leader. who said| (ae) in the company of Indon-| yoked attack was made on Brit- 

first day in office fo 8 | 820,050 Tuesday against $40,170,- vould | after negotiations, underway since | 30meémen were demoted or let leaders.” . fan forces at Soerabaia 

bloodless coup which ended the| 200 for the same day last spring. stand some pay increases out of| last W , were about to/%ut of-the army for allered| 7.) British General summoned| after the occupation had beea: 

18- reign of President Getu-j This brought the total tive profits. break w C.C.F. tendencies; by Bona Ar- t of the “In- ing ‘there three drys 

lio Vargas. ; sales to individuals and. payroll | imp! To those’ employers wanting| It was learned the terms propos. | sensult (Ind—Bonaventure) who | donesian Republic,” to his head- Tia friendly and. co-operative 

‘The new regime has pledged it- | purchases to $348,691,950 compar- sian higher. prices before giving ed by the companies did not meet | dealt with the treatment of q ith the] manner.” 

self to step down after the Dec. | ed with $293,602,850. workers. more pay for shorter| the full-union d the| French soeaking Canadians. and | rats of Brig. Mallaby’s death and| His warning to the Indone-:_s 

2 elections... Chief. Justice Jose}. But the big factor in ‘8 hours—to make up for loss in| executives af the United Packing- by -T..F. Bentley (CCF—Swift| 2.4 his warning: , asked | said: r 

Linhares, who { assumed | total was a $30,000,000 investment wartime earnings—Mr, Truman| house Workers of America (CL Current) who said men from| whether he ‘held rp-| “These ‘direct snd unprovoked 

the presidency after-| by the Metropolitan Life Insur- said orice increases might be en-| 2.) wanted to have a few hours| Prairie Provinces had not re-| sjonsible for the killing, he re-| attacks upon British foress cau- 

noon, announced he would hand | ance Company, Ottawa. tertalned in six mon rest before making @ decisi ceived their’ share of promotions! pijeq that “these acts were done| not in any ces be ptr= 

over his office to the chosen re- r ¢ purchases included Industries essential to conver- were scheduled to meet|in the army. the name of the Republic set mitted, and unless’ the Indenes- 

presentative of the people. Singer Mam Co, $2,- sion could ask price increses now again today with officials of the When the house Jus-| up by himself.” fans who have committed © there 

t began its task | 300,000;--- Asbestos -- Corporation, ment has landed forces at.a port if they must seave-ther. 10 companies and Mr. Justice S. E,|tice Minister St, Laurnet sald! Citmaxes 3- Battle acts surrender. to my forces, I 

. with a cabinet which includ-| Ltd, Montreal, $1,000,000. ft dispatch : acknowl betters wa es to recruit ero chards, government-appointed arrangements for the W4sh-| ‘The murder climaxed a three-| intend to bring the whole weight 

ed only one holdover from the| Feature of the Ontario campaign A military dispatch acknowl- Pert akon sete mediator and con-| ington conference with President| aay battle which apparently had| of my sea, land and alr forces 

Vargas regime — veteran diplo- night was announcement by olian ince of Sui Mr. Truman sald in a broad- ference resume discussion of Truman ended’ w: the. new. attack] and: all the’ weapons, of modern 

mat Pedro Leao Velloso, who was|p that an|!nner Mong prorinee - Fel be peace ea terms which would affect about | Attlee on the atomic bomb forced | broke out in Soerabaja.  Gen.| war against them until they. are 

acting er | additional 74 Ontario manufactur- sys peovligen Pap rmfiese ce! higher vay | 12.000 production employees in 19| Prime Minister Mackenzie that many In- 

Vargas now becomes foreign] ing plants had shot beyond their —— mee ee D viling aS 48 to hyp races pacha’ abe packing plants across to change his plans and cancel|donesians in the attack wore Ja-| “If in process innocent In- ‘ 

Minister, He led the Brazilian del~| objectives, bringing to 280 the|%” Clfensive aimed at consi (oe) So snduet Mord to 1 his visit tothe continent of Eur- uniforms “and there were|donesians should be killed or 

egations at the Mexico Ci number oversubscribing, payroll ben cared besten sess arb emag tte tel Bob heel aca Meeting ope. FRafcations that some, if not all| wounded, the sole’ respousbility 

n erences. quotas. part way in making yp this loss.| red by reports of untest|,, Mr. Abbott sald he believed | of a Jed| will rest'with those indonesicns 

effective coup by the| The armed services competition President| Amends August Order among panera the Union mem-| the occupation force was one of|and directed by Japanese officers who have committed the crimes 1 

ed forces was interpreted by| was featured by a spurt put on ek's meets were UD= ._ |bers who claimed the negotiations | ‘he things Prime Mac- Germans who were former | have named. 

diplomatic observers here ax en-/ by the which passed Gersiced to have landed at Chin-| But he also amended his Aug.| ror = new master t kenzie King would have discus-| U-boat captains crews Crimes Detailed , : 

since the. president! per cent mark, while'the R.C.AF. ee United States|2® order relaxing controts on S alow: Gel ent were | 4 with the Bri heavily’ outnumbered ‘the| | The crimes referred to were the 

resigned Linhares took of-| followed close behind with 196 20 to aging a cosl-trans-| wage increases to too slow. delegates to the confer. | ent during his visit to Britain.| 1,600 British troops, Gen. Chris-| breaking of the truce, “agrees. te 

fice under a 1937 law requiring} per cent and the navy trailed with railroad cut fifteen times of pay boosts for which that " aimee, night Mr. King might also discuss tison seid, and were armed witn| in the presence of Dr. Soekarno 

the head of the Supreme Court to| 146 per cent. ; +2 ped es compensating price increases peer} mee analy with President in: secured because of what|and Mohammed — Hatta” «(Vice 

assume the presidency in the . recently by Communists. Oificlal| (uid be approved by the stabi-| ,, The session which finally broke he described as an*amauthorized tof the Indoncsian le- 

Southern Brazil. 

Shoe - Rationing 

MEAT FROM AUSTEALIA 
Melbourne, Australia—(CP)— 

Declining demands for the ser- 
vices’ in the Pacific will mean 

sald recently. ‘ 
pra h SSE Baits \ 

DEEP WATER QUAY. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone (CP) 

—The government of Sierra Le-' ,amed 
one plans construction of a deep| piosive spot where the Central 
water quay here to provide extra) Government had be! 
facilities for the» working of} troops because. the 
ships and the handling of cargo) there were "walking a tightrope” 
in the port. . 

more Australian meat for Bri- perpen and 

With China's railroad routes 
is the 

taln next year, food authorities} cp, men to:move to Eo ae. 
a to replace United States 
‘orces. 
Only yesterday a high Unitea 

hanghal 

ted, movement by 
sure 

States army. ‘officer at S! 
Chinwangtao as 

to maintain: order, 

InU.S. Terminates| Resentment Against Displaced Fol 
Washington, Oct. 31 — (AP)— 

The end of shoe rationing in the 
United States was ordered ‘yes- 
terday, | effective at 12:01 a.m., 
Wednesday. 

Terminating a program which 
Chester Bowles 

29,000,000 to 30,000,000 pairs of 
zhoes each This, 
would be equal to 
fore the war. 

Weather © Forecast 
* Lake §uperior — Diminishing 
northwest winds; partly cloudy 
and cold with ‘scattered snowflur- 
ries. Thursday—moderate to fresh 
variable winds; fair and cold. 

-_---~MankKoba—Fair and cold today 
apd most of Thursday. 

‘Mostly Cause of Unrest in U.S./Zone 
Frankfurt, Oct 31@ (AP) — 

Groups of idle German youths and 
returning German soldiers are 
showing dangerous . figns of in- 
creasing unrest in the United 
States occupation zone in Ger- 
many and are. being. watched 
closely for any indication of or-|- 
nized the- American ga ce, 

military government sald today. 
Most of the unrest, the:govern- 

ment said in its monthly report, 
is the result of resentment against 
Sispiaced persons, who were de- 

bed as the chief source of law- 
lessness in the zone, 

“There is a potential danger,” it 
added, “that jealous resentment 
a and hatred of displaced 

.. + Will: serve as a popu- 
Jar rallying point. for idle youths 
aud young discharged German 
soldiers.” . [Jawk 
“The German populace, the re- 

port said, 1s becoming ay 
ly bitter because of thi 
and property by disp! 

rovement: in dealing with this 
wlessness, ‘cases.of murder and 

organized looting have occurred at 

already led 
the report: disclosed. 
20 German youths 
years of age were 
they 
attack against displaced'persons, 

Holding out some hope for an 
general situ- improvement in’ the 

Cy ae rt said: 

ex- 

tter rush its 
Americans 

In Bremen, 
from 16 to 23 

prrested before 
carry out a planned 

estimated that 60 to 70 per 

lization administrator. 
These were: 
1, Cases where the percentage 

increase in average straight time 
hourly earnings since January, 
1941, did not equal the percent- 
age increase in the cost of living 
between January, 1041, and 

equities in. wage rates among 
vlants in the same industry or 
locality, with due regard to nor- 

conversion, and in which oxist- 
ing wage rates are .inadequte to 
attract needed manpower. 

"| Cost of Living up 36 P. C. 

The cost of living tise in the 
“Inited.. States. since January, 
1941, was figured by the Bureau 
of ‘Labor Statistics at approxi- 
mately 30 per cent in September. 
The average straight time hourly 
earnings increase is placed at 

an unpleasant: rate.” S about 40 per cent for that month. 
© Resentment over. depredations| The ” president _ made ; these 

to some trouble, | other points: ~~ 

is to “recommend machinery for 
mediating or arbitrating differ- 
ences whenever collective bar- 
gaining fails to work.” 

2, Recent — labor culties 
“stand inthe way reconver- 
sion" ‘and, re-employment of 
veterans’and war workers. 

3. Congress ~ has 
liberalized .unemployment. com- 

{pensation and “full: employment” 

regards as vital. 
legislation. which» Mr.. Truman}. 

noon. 
Attending the final stages of the 

conference was E. B. Jolliffe, On- 
tario leader of the C.CF. party, 
who Is counsel for"the Canadian 

cago, general counsel for the U.P. 
W.A. 

Both union and company of- 
ficials hinted yesterday that 
conference would be broken wy 
no agreement ‘was reached 
night.. However the last-minu 
pogrorsle and sdjournment until 

brought new hopes for set- 
tlement. 

During last night’s session 

sident Truman’s wage pol in 
the United States. The report = was 
taken to the conference room after 
the president’s radio broadcast. be modest or otherwise? 

0 

Soap Shortage 
Will End Soon : 
~ Ottawa, Oct. 31 —.(CP) — Ot- 

and perha: 
experiencing a shortage of bar 

but the word 
of Oils and Fats . 
W. Lee Tuesday was that the sit- 
uation won't last long. 

The shortage apparen' 
from control of soap-: ma- 
terials 

the: 

ips other cities are | more 

newspapers average? 
twenty-five million lines a 
month, of which about one-third 
promotes nationally adve’ 
products . 

‘Modesty’ Controversy Bids Fair 
\To be Hot Public Issue in England © 

By STUART UNDERHILL’ ” 
the} Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Fae read the report on pre- London, Oct. 31 — (CP) — A 
“modesty” controversy — does the 
Englishman like his girl friend to 

—threat- 
ens to become a hot public issue 
after jogging through its initial 
stages in a.sedate sort of war. 

The question had been debated 
freely: but with acrimony until 
Norman Dodd, Labor Member of 
Parliament for Dartford, sald 
after Ly to Beno a 
occupation troops there preferred 
German girls to the home product. 
Why? Because the frauleins were 

Dodd later protested ‘undue 
i had been attached to 

Mr. 

tor G. | his reniarks, but not before the 
Daily Mirror editorially told him 
“he should legrn when to keep his 

stems | mouth‘shut.” 
The Mirror added'that it for ore 

because of Europe’s need} “refused to believe” that the Brit- 
for fats and oils, but bar soap] ish 
production has now been in: 
ed’and should be showing in big- 

tollet sosps available. 

ger supplies on store shelves soon. | es; 
Meanwhile, there’s plenty CA 

“really prefers the 
feminine types from which sprang 
the Hitler maidens; the Ima Gres- 

as tothe frank: todependent camps, to the ., en! 
girls of his‘own country.” 

orized = to receive Japanese sur- 
renders. 

Ann Temple, who conducts a 
suena is the Daily Mail, previ- 
ously had come to the conclusion, 
based on 2 large correspondence 
from readers, that “there is every- 
where a weariness of the grace- 
lessness, the unrestrained speech, 
the manners, the slackness of be- 
havior of the war years.” 
Women, she said, had. generally 

condemned men “for their 
ent preference for the 
hussy.”.” On the men’s side, she 
concluded, “modesty (is) almost 
unanimously acclaimed with the 
rider that modesty is not to. be 
confused with prudery, | Victori- 
anism or even wureness.” 

Canada, 
Sout Africa far more pleasing and 
attractive in every way than the 
dull-witted, stolid and bad-man-= 
nered young Englishman.’ 

gir 
“But many thousands of British | 

Presiden 
public), the killing of Brig. Mai- 
laby and attacks on British trcops. 

Capt. J. Js:L. Willinge, chief 
of staff of the Royal Dutch Nevy, 
said Dutch Naval headquarters , 
had received no feport of aDutch 
acceptance of Japanese surrender 
and he could: hot imagine. that 
Capt. Buyer “would, have. defied 
the orders” of the Britistr. ». 
mander in chief of Dutch forces 

at the murder of Malizby and 
Brig. H. L.» Vanoyen, com) 

added: “It is clear that Soekerno 
was given a chance to try to cun 
trol his people and ialied.” 

patil sa STE YS 
. GIRLS CARRY HATPINS - 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Oct. 31— 
(CP). —. As police continuc their 
hurt, for the man who strangled 
18-year-old Theresa D2Courcy on 
the night of Oct. 18, many of.tha; 

hatpins as protection. 
Sa 

Coming Events 
BINGO. banal bey ee COL lattes 
regular week ingo Thurs ote 
850 In their Ch} Ream St 

price Ust this week 3 
pot will increase Yo week wer) 
yon. Au @@mnission Sse for 

_ twenty $3 games. Oilewrte 
s 

DICKENS LECTURE. TAB- 
ernacle Church, November. ind, 8 - 
o'clock, by Crown Attorney J. W.° 
McFadden, ‘Toronto, . Past lent 
Dickens Fellowship. Toronto. ° Tick= 

atts 35c, Students 25c. 
p O18 270.31 

EUCHRE TONIGHT. EVERY WEDNES- 
Gees lellows’ Hall, : Fron 

es" 

in the N.E.I.. expressed horror _ 
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McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Deer Season 
: OPENS 
NOVEMBER 5Sth., 1945 

CLOSES 
NOVEMBER 27th., 1945 
Non-Resident and Resident 
HUNTING LICENSES 

ON SALE AT 

| While escorting 

attending 
causing the odd local motorist 

ccording to 

Stirling and Rawdon: district $60,- 
680 of $197,000; Deseronto 
of’ $105,000, and’ Bancroft. 

$37, 
district 

$54,650 of $195,000. =) 

people Germans Crammed aio tding 272 their 
Before V-E Day Into Four|;.-es black . . . skin hanging 
Ships Sent to Baltic ___| like torn sleeves from their arms 

'- 

uvenile Girls 
5|Two are Injured|Will be Returned 

In Highway Crash|To Rochester 
Near Actinolite ined 

Walsh, 53, and her} 
Walsh, 63, 

ing auto on Highway No. 7, one} 
mile east of Actinolite. 

Tuesday night lights on the! ; 
“failed and its oc-| sult that local police communicat- | X"°W why we were there, 

‘to flag down an ed with officials of the 
assistance. | 

Walsh car 
cupants attem 

car to obtain 

knocking the two elderly people! ride to the International border) ,,/>* Allied planes hit the ships 
to the road. Miss Walsh suf. 
fered numerous fractured ribs, Buffalo and Fort Erie continued 
while her brother sustained mul-} on their travels to Belleville’ be- 

The car; fore night overtook them. The! V; 2 
which crashed into the Walsh au-! TWaneou 

Franklin 

tiple “head injuries. 

driven by 
Tweed. Oxford, England (CP) — of | Scoyne 

Great Western Railway, Oxford! The 

traffic “delayed at Culham, 

ONE coom }CAPTURED 
ATTACKED IN BUS 

Birmingham, England (CP) —| 
prisoners by | 

from here to Stafford 
Sessions, s warder, John Power, 
of Wednesbury, was attacked by 

to hospital with face injuries. coons and the others escaped. 

= ee 
Fine Toilet Soaps 
WRISLEY’S— ; 

SUPERBE GUEST SIZE, assorted odors. 
3 cakes in bOX wees osaaeens 

SAVON ROYALE, 3 in box 
SPRING FLOWERS, 3 in box Nasctnten Re 
BATH SUPERBE, 3 in box .............. sree 

SEWARDS— 
BATH SOAP, 2 in box ...... aYiiiaterererin 

-SANDLEWOOD, 2 im box wessseecccssenens rei 
PINE CONES, 2 in box: esgesesaqesuanvccacses 

| WE THREE, 3 inp BOX. esesccssectssrtrsnsnes 
|TWO LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE) 2°in BOX occscnsnscsn 
MANDARIN, each cake wrapped, 3 in box ........ $1.00. 

BATH SOAP— Hees ‘ 
PINE, APPLE BLO 2M ‘ord LILAC 

# Stee 25 63012" for $139 

GEEN 

both} 
Gen- 

injured persons were! the care of neglected 
to Didcot main line was blocked! brought to Belleville hospital by} sion 

Dr. M. G. Dales, of Tweed. The; 

a a’ f siicmanatio seid: Death Acciden 

Toronto, Oct. 31—(CP)—Three 
taccoons braved city traffic and 

bus|ran into trouble yesterday. The 
coons, a mother and two young 

were spotted by Ernie 
Mitchell and Charlie Harper. The 

a handcuffed man. He was taken|men caught one of the young 

life at Hillside Home, a home for, 
neglected girls at Rochester, N.Y.! 
and with a yen to see the world,| 
particularly Canada, two 14-year-/ 

Ey E 

BES AP RRE 

of a week, and in some cases their 

| many were put on 
| Arcona. For four days ‘ {No food at all. We had li 

At first seemingly @ bit reluc-/ water and nowhere to wash. 
tant to talk, the two young girls } 
finally told’ their story with re-| saved until May 3. We did not) boos “when thelr hair started | 

| thought they would take us away! aa they ran a\tempers: H 
to Norway, perhaps to continue] —t ir bodies turned a 

ithe experiments they conducted’ STee® then they died. 
The girls. hitch-hiked 2/3¢ Neue Gamme.” 

ggeee station Tuesday evening request- 
-| ing lodging for the night. 

4% 
HN 

with rocket bombs, he 

ENTIRE FLEET FOR SALE 

Oct. 31 —(CP)— in a|Mary leaving Southampton next | 
Sunday, Nov. 4, it was learned 

| and crossing the Peace Bridge at} 

j girls were not delinquent, it was, The Vancouver Sun said 
j Pointed out by local officers, as|newspage story yesterday that it 
| Hillside Home is an institution for|had learned from sources “in 

Ottawa” that the entire Park 
| steamships fleet of 250 govern- 

ment built and owned 10,000-ton 
jand 4,700-ton —_freigh‘ers will 
shortly be offeréd for sale, chiefly 
to Canadian shipping companies. 

POTENT EXPLOSIVE 
A pint of gasoline has the ex-| Whether Mr. King 

plosive power of a pound of dy-) Attlee will travel together across | 
namite. the Atlantic is still uncertain. 

ster’s engagements at that time 
would be heavy. 

and Mr. Jury’s Verdict 
A verdict of accidental death! 

was returned by a coroner's jury; 
Tuesday night at the adjourned 
inquest looking into the death of 
five-year-old D'Arcy Leland, Fox- 
boro, who died in Belleville hos- 
pital a week ago after being} 
struck down by a truck near) 
his home on Mudcat Lane. s 

The Leland lad was returning 
home from school when he be- 
came frightened at a farm trac- 
tor emerging from a lane and ran!/ 
across. the road directly into the 
path of-a truck being driven by 
Harry L. Clarke, R.R. Holloway. 
The inquest was held at the city 
police station under Coroner Dr. 
G. S. Cronk. Jurors empanelled 
were as follows: Tim Sullivan, 
Croft Smith, H, Rollins (Fore- 
man), John Frost and Robert 
Christmas, 

CANVASSING DISTRICT 

BELLEVILLE 

OBJECTIVE 

Apc eeaaeceetecneencesereseeseoes: eeeeeneens 

SIDNEY, THURLOW, FRANKFORD 

DESERONTO, TYENDINAGA 

STIRLING, RAWDON, HUNTINGDON... 

TWEED, HUNGERFORD, ELZEVIR, 
GRIMSTHORPE 

MADOC, MARMO! E, 
MADOC TOWNSHIP, DELORO ... 

BANCROFT. AND DISTRICT 

“WOULD PURCHASE’ PIER 

Hastings, England — (CP)—The 
town council has decided to ne- 
gotiate for the purchase of the 
part of Hastings Pier that the 
corporation. does not already own. 
The shore end. belongs to them 
and was used for entertainments 
in peacetime. .. 

Six-Year-Old ‘Boy Kitied 

London, Ont, Oct. 30 (CP) — 
Six-year-old Robert Stewart, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart of 
Lambeth, was killed yesterday 
when struck by\a Michigan car 
meee driver was questioned by 
police. 

ye 

150}5 

$1,448,000 

680,000 

540,000 

105,000 

197,000 . 

185,000 

CHRISTIANS 

- USED 
ICE SKATES 

RIFLES AND 
SHOTGUNS 
SPORTING 

Place Your Order Teday 
E ‘end be sure of Early . 

Bateman Motors 
2330 

New Brunswick Green Mountain 
“‘Certified Seed Potatoes’’ 

We suggest that you purchase at least part 
of your requirements now to insure getting 

* Certified Seed. © ‘ 

$3.58 per 100 Ib, ks 
DELIVERY 10¢ EXTRA 

Empire Groceteria 
280 Front Street . Phone 676 

Buckley’s -Food Market 
295 Front Street ~ Phone 926 

Station St. Marketeria | 

General Objective 
Amount Ealsed to Daje | Amt Needed for Objective 

© = $ 853,650 $ 594,350 
7192950 487,050 

. 182,800 357,200 
37,150 
60,650 

87,850 

250,000 

195,000 

$3,600,000 - 



eg ua a iq 7; i : z 42 
Net Nexattve Defence ; 

d| ‘Meanwhile, #n.indtcation *: that 
the etreterv of the fallen “Tiver 
of Malava” will he more than 
mere’ negative alte on of war 
ecime_resnonst fxes was \ 
the arrival jn ‘Tnkvo of one of his} taken over all of Britain’s strike- 

bound ports today, ordering out 
thousands of additional troops to 
unload all ships and get the coun- 

moving by 

i i é Z r E 
if i: || ag 

“Ll burtldo b z 5 ga 
gE 

only to unload food ships since 
the outbreak of the six-week-old 

to Manila late this week or early 
next week. ; 
“The tall, paunchy, bullet- 
ed besa peer io Japan's 
Philipp! occupation. army 
Ustened infently as the widow 
ef Lt.-Col. Alefo Valdes told how 

s en Japanese killed her h and gaps left by 
. - Lt.-Col. Jose Guido after de-|the walkout of 40,000 dock work~- 
MENTHOLA U | mobilizing them. The officers | ers. 

and 20 other Filipinos were slain 
ee cient S ecneees | by the invaders in the Singalong 1G Be a 

Kingdom 
without signs of settlemen’ 
The unauthorized strike for a 

Continent to help those already 
on the docks in an effort 

Bottom of Food 
Basket For Europe 

A FEED FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

| J. S. MacKENZIE & SON “| Essezent o08, Gaeate| Se pos we | A lf Sy : ee , ie 

feed the people. of this coun’ 
and that is the job I am going on 
a Fy é 
Own rations tighter than at the 

height of the war, authorities say 
further cannot be imposed 

health. The 
Marquess of Read. ing 
in the House of Lords, said that 
“we have drawn our belts to the 
last hole of safety. Turther 
construction would be followed by 
physical and mental deterioration 
difficult to arrest and impossible 
to 5 

Substantial British stocks--of 
food were built up just before and 
in the early years of the war and 
in spite of U-boat operations they 
were maintained. From, D-Day 
onwards, these reserves were 
poured into liberated countries on 
the continent. 

rBoeea tremens! THEY FOUGHT FOR FREEDOM! For them, let 
4 t been rebuilt had the lend-lease - weet te . : 3 

|) ---nemish EVERY (NCH ° iam [| es ofan rations us in a frue spirit of gratitude, unite-in a 
of him with GAINES |. pert hy eee capers combined effort’ to make sure that every -re- 

lke the United Nations Relicf 
tlon 

- The makings of vigor and turned man and woman is happily reinstated 
_ bouncet-that’s what goes into ; ; 

ity for obtaining food Europe 
needs. 
Complaints from soldiers re- “GAINES! Tho aking of deck > "Siipaints from sides re in a Canada at peace, with opportunity for 

Sal eonpalpenlignep ye ela 3 | stat, ot'te"siteate, all. : : : ; 
makings of appetites too. For in : 

GAINES there’s | meat meal 

aplenty. (saves using your ra- ; 
tioned meat), vegetables, milk 

> nutrients, cereals, minerals, 

vitamins—every type of nour- 

The Nourishment in 

every pound of GAINES SIGN YOUR NAME THAT THEIR DREAMS MAY COME TRUE! 

: ishment dogs aro known to need. 

Just mix GAINES with water —S Fr equal te 1 os. butter. 5 
(with soup, milk or gravy for‘s ace 1 ix the. 
changé)—prepared in 2 minute, ke rece i ee at the White House within a few 2 

Feeding suggestions on the pack- iin Londen: press bervices and 
> Iron equal to % Ib. beef liver. newspapers said Mr. Attlee would 

Truman visit President 
vitamin A as in § 3 vrTawins: Ae mach unin A iole wheat || [Christmas time. 

the ibibo ribelizvia (Ba) in 4/5 qt. mills 
the niacin in ¥4 Ib. fresh 

ay 

Now Sold by Most Store 

le 

where dog foods are sold 

.* 
d 

2-Ib 5Sb 50-Ib. bags 

: | breeds Complete meal forall ee 
on 

age—and inside is the pamphlet . 
“How to Feed Your Dog.” 

Bae “CONFESSED TO 

ns This advertisement: published by ZELLER'S: LIMITED A . 7 

¢ < ~~. 
s 

ea . b * 7 ? Fe f 2 Py yt mith, Sete : Sh rows > sass ate 
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pate Ten, So —|Finns Hope For. 02 — 

persons ive, e 

any rene nom vent Yuletide Coffee C-4. transport plane inbound Corte | : 
from Edmonton, Als, crashed be- ——s ros 

Oct. 31 (CP)—If you 
Lam were to eat with the average fam- 
oa : fly in Finland, you'd probably 

‘ ; have porridge and coffee for 
breakfast, potatoes with onion 
sauce and coffee for lunch, and 

to 50 marks (32.to 
at present rate of! 

e) tomatoes sell for 120 
kilo 1(50 cents a pound) 

are always avajlable. 
itnpossible to ‘get ex- 

to country, and cost 50] 

Yocconleck revnowialédeysl | tree deciles (about a third of} 
Oi Dsimblive, and each Uae; id 4/6 ).asity. enliven’ up) to, two 

still. serve 'smorgasbords, sand-} 
j wiches,” melon, fish, {owl and} 
some meat. But a meal’ for two; 

4 persons costs from 700'to 1000 
marks and when. | the 

Washington, Oct. 30 —(AP):-— 
New automobiles soon to go; on 
sale {n' the United’ States will not 

‘Alexander Graham Bell didn't realize it, but by: 
simply phoning first you can arrange for a Campbell 

/ This outstanding feature | 
‘extra on ‘all loans from $20 to $1000.: i 

{There are 4 Kinds of loans to choose from and many . 
> repayment plans. Choose the ohe that’s just right for 
Gia Ser teact if your needs. You can 

count on Campbell 

CRINPBELL VE ca 
FARO 

a can wey toboep Keadiaacs lovely: marks (40 cents) each. Milk {s| ochre 

ham, of Toronto, Ont, Pte. Ernest (Smokey) Smith, of New West- 
-| minster, B.C, Major Fred Tilston, of Windsor, Ont, Lieut.-Col. Paul 
e} Triquet, of Cabano, Que. Lieut-Col. David Currie, of Owen Sound, 

Cpl. Fred Top-} Ont. and Major Jack K. Mahony, of New Westminster, B.C. 

one coi aniet Mes Hettes Briefs From Britain Cycling Troubadour Royal Navy Patrols 

SSeSSIBROCHURE LISTS |exsi-tscesnict zs Reaches Vancouver | Ocean's Air Routes 
haved | ts 97. | cently that the only way to” Im-| Vancouver — (CF) — After| ‘London, Oet./31. (CP) Horal 

coal t is to ha navy corve' are opera! as 

BLACK RECORD five-day waking week with six|to en | air-sea yescte ; setvice; ‘on trans- 
: days’ pay. | the. last : . nm} 

eee ! Randall of Fredericto NB. points in the east Atlantic con- 
London (CP)—Thleves took pjans to stay in British Columbia tinually pebrelie’ ‘ ay before 

| more than 500,000 clothing cou- for a month or two. During his VE-day.when traffi increas- 
pons from the distributing divis-' stay Randall will be adding to his’ ed. 

Eugene VanDusen to honor J. L. jon of the Stationery Office in -| Lt-Cmdr. A. C. Palmer of Sur- 
Irwin of Belleville, who has just}South African Government Orasantcaa: N std — Pasack shows performed wa rey, commanding officer of the 

der. Roy W Hoare read were Patty <i Eebiicationy London—(CP)— Sir William! *usplces. ¥ scatte trol “the a station er. e! s an “« a ndon— — Sir jam . on a recent pa dress and Dairy Inspector. Hen- scribes Nationalist “Rec Beveridge will not go to India to! Randall's stage show includes a rned out to be a real Piccadilly 
u: 

derson and Mr. VanDusen. vre-| ord of Foolishness” pian social batviet extentions ee ne oe ea Tenants | Clrtas OF abe Atlantic’ Mocs than 

~— TCP) — present because “It would mean’ tsneously, sings and does 660 aircraft passed over us during 
cee on tthe Kinch record of |*Wo long’ visits and more tine eee end. “nill-billy; the patrol, all communicated with 
South African nationalism during| ‘an I am able to devote to this| ifr on request but specializes Tadio telephone, although few 
the war” just issued by ed Unit-| Purpose. in: “jive.” : sos were’ seen because of their 
ed (government) .party cases rtham we His last jaunt was a 1, PD: 

dissemination of Nazi propa- Siete tee ty roe (cP) ‘through the mountains from} Two: main transatlantic routes 
ganda, insults to soldiers and! yet Club has appointed P.: E.| Lethbridge, Alta. to Mancouver, | 450.10 Use -one. Fencing orn Bri- 

The makers here also contribu- | “leaders” opportunism.” } Murray-Wills wartime captain,| Which took him two weeks but tain to Iceland and the from 
ted $67 to the Hospital for Sick} The brochure is described by|to jead the county when _ the, bis average day's run is 128 miles. 
Children fund. the United Party as a “record of) championship is resumed _ next|_ Rejected, from military service, 

3 foolishness, treachery and hyster-| season. Randall became a cycling troub- 
e ia by ‘political leaders obsessed poatie Ls adour in May, 1942 and travelled 

South Africa Tabs | witn tne idea of the omnipotence| London—(CP)—Alr___Chief-| 4,500 miles of his own giving i been’ 
of the Nazi ideology.” Tx€\pyb-| Marshal. Sir Arthur Harris has} shows throughout Eastern Can-/ °° air-sea rescue eastern 

U ° D its Ucation says © that the govern-| returned to England after visit-|ada before joining the Canadian} Atlantic. 
FAaNIUM VEPOsits | ment’s policy ‘of ignoring: “the| ing South Africa:and Rhodesia. | Legion War Services in 1043. His| a LONDON CONFERENCE 

cater, rantings of political sharpshoot- SETS longest day’s ride was a 22-hour 
Cape Towh, Oct. 37 —(CP) —| ers” was justified as treason trials} Camberley, Surrey, England —/ trek in sub-zero weather between 

South Africa’ has uranium, -the| would have served to increase the] (CP)—A-T:S. officers for the first Regina and Dundurn, Sask., dur- expected to 
prestige of offenders in the eyes! time are attending the .staff col-!ing which he went without food| lead an Australlan delegation at 

bomb. The deposits have not been| of their followers. lege here for- the’ first peacetime! for 13 hours. a conference in London between 
exploited, but it is possible that) Instead: of . nationalist leaders) Course for Army staff officers.) “I didn't want to stop in case It| the British and Dominion govern- 
prospecting "will "shortly. be un-| “figuring in history, as martyers| There will be 10 ATS. and 100) started snowing and then I would) ments in February or’ March. 

on a wider scale. ag will a - take their place ;™e2- ey have been stranded,” says 
as clowns,” rochure says. f ndall 

London—(CP)—Forty thousand! Randall is a self-taught planist ref ; ‘algrical gallons of port-and-sherry-type kno than 1,800 pleces ; : ’ 
ciserile in the Transvaal . and! ceiving tonsa attentio in wines from Cy; are being ty memory. : Z y ‘ bag | tributed in London. . His- bicycle is equipped with 
Swaziland. Uranium was one of/ the Union’s newspapers and au- : as ad original De My 
them. > thorities have warned owners of! — Aylsham, England—(CP)— Col. one! of Pua oe t ‘Later Dr. A. L. Hall, then as-! vacant houses that unless , other gave out after 10,000 miles. 
sistant director of the Union Geol-| rent the gorecument will.” titel wee edelie coragieti aioe Upkeep of his mbchine has cost 

Johannesburg expressed indigna-| court for not ‘setting the hand- s : 
) in a mica q west of tion when a indicated Randall's next trip, scheduled 

the Selati: railway in the north- Survey brake’ of his car, 
that between 150 and 200 houses for January, will take him home 

ern Transvaal.» , were unoccupied while . their| Lotidon—(CP)—Nylon — stock-/to Frederictor by way, of Holly- 

cal Survey, announced the ex- . {him five dollars for. the entire} | Hy H r \ coicel Survey soneee a the ex-| them over. Returned. soldiers in| tibed £3 ($13.50) In his own| U™ Have Available For Immediate Delivery 
- 

Near Malelane in 3920, in the| owners held them for sale at-high| ings for British women are to| W00d, Florida and ‘the: Atlantic win ONE ONLY 
the] prices. have top’ priority. None will be| coast. It's just a short pedal this 

peas recerdem until ‘the -home market| time—only 9,000 miles. \ 
The first of a large. number of nm satisfied. But none will) i 

shipments of wheat from*Canada| be on sale before spring. | 17. Cubic. Feot 
As recently as 1940 the Union! has just been, discharged from a 

Geological Survey stated that p Nottingham, England—(CP) — 4 
re ap ar an authentic occurence! Dine, cn ypu tin inp When Lily Eyro, aged 20, was Australian Develops 

1943 Model 

seit, tne | hea ee, a hd er ate ee Big Migration Plan . UNIVERSAL ‘dium ig -usually recovered) — at! siderably in relleving the‘ wheat) 204 clothing it was salq that her] “Canberra, Oct. 31 (CP)— Aus- 
Gordonia, In the northwestern! shortage in the Union. husband ‘was also in'a Borstal In-| traiia hopes to get as migrants 
Cape. Small quantities of uran-! ‘The butter situation 4s serious| *tution for shopbreaking, 50,000 European’ war veterans, In = ; 
fum-bearing euxenite have been! despite good falls of rain in alll London — (CP) — Maternal| announcing this, Immigretion 
discovered in other parts of the) parts of the country. The ration Minister ‘Calwell said that Aus- 
country,” has been Nore by one a Gand bik Son 1938 to 108 in 1944, oe might seek mage k cme hy! ne 
ee e country’s weekly consumptioa| and. inf, »' have been serving w: 

BUILDING PURCHASED |is still 700,000 pounds and week-|46 per 1,000 live bith: nite ne. | 

‘Britain has: been launched but it is expected that most will! | 

F. : 
ction Is only 425,000. Charles K Migration plans also include the . v on, On, Oct. 31—(CP). — ly produ: ‘ es Key, parliamentary sec- 

A building at the RC.AY. ground] 4 oio.st ssa to retary to the ministry of ed: | bringing toy Australie For Pere ‘ 
instruction school in Fingal, Ont] » §'o00.000 { or raise| told members of the College of than ane ton: a —_ ritalin 
has been purchased ,000,000 ($22,500,000) 10 aid) Midwives. e are;\to, come® from. 

and __ | —— ' 
; delegates to a conference. held at} Hastings, England (CP)—Hast-| be from the Continent. 

oper hcl PP Sher inad ten | Johannesburg. Premier Smuts! ings ‘council, sent along the sea-i Mr. Calwell has put Australia’s i 
University President, ‘said Tues-' ¥2! named, patron-in-chief . and/ front’ promenade recently their|maximum absorption capacity in | 

demanded by the-Anglican bish-| rested two unidentified Montreal |© encouraged to travel to Aus- 

{the chairman, Robin Stratford,| first tea-trolley to serve le| good times at 70,000 a year. It is|' “ f - 3 
day. It will house a cafeteria, lec-) yr, said that efforts will be|on the beach. fad fog er Oh epee a 

hit eect acted made to make the fund the great- ——__. will reach Australia within three!!| [i . 
“SKUNK LOCKS”. + est. ever raised in South Africa. TWO ARRESTED \vears. eee AL : i 
STUN PARENTS a Montreal, Oct. 30— (CP)—Roy- e Minister a ki ; 

Balt Lake City, Oct. 81—(AP)—| aemmanted ‘by the Aaglinon blane| wt, canadian Mounted Police 2f-| shat ‘no migrant will be assisted : 
A new — “skunk 

5 
1 —| ops of the Union atthe annual di- 2 trans- | ‘Talia unless his or her economic 

has at omg rete pet aA ocesan synod ~ in! Johannesburg. menlerer ne Terouiee tine to|future is reasonably assured. 210 FRONT ST. 
He haired cicle dee benching | rbe Bishop of Johannesburg crit-| stand trial for conspiracy and dis-|Much depends on post-war. pros- 
solution to turn ons lock of halr|icized.® judicial system which] tributing forged sugar coupons, it | Perity. : i 
wlonde. Co-21 Darlecn Buckley | differentiated so strongly between) was learned here fist night. The : 
aaid: “My parerts Were stunned at | ‘Wo “sections of the population.| men are’reported responsible for 
first — but they're reconciled| The bishop of * Pretoria. called] issuing about 50,000 sugar cou- 
now.” ? for a new attitude by the Labor] pons in the Quebec city and Lake ° R? 

: party’ and trade unions towards] St. John areas. : A F A CUP OF FLAVO : 
native laborers. es, sek 

/- MONDAY WARMEST DAY 
i > The Natjonal’ Union of Students Meontine ashore Toronto, Oct. 30 — (CP)—Yes- FLAVORFULL 

f is Di a eme to share In! terday was the warmest Oct. 29 R , ene 
rebuilding Europe's crippled uni-| i. Toronto in the records of the CHASE & 

i ‘4 les by -alding colleges in| meteorological Bureau, and they 
Holland and other * war-torn go back more than 100 years. The 

countries. South African’ univer-| thermometer reached a high of 70 
sities wil] “adopt” overseas uni- degrees, the previous Oct. 29 high 
versities; and collections of sei-} being 67 in 1874. 

: entific equipment. will be made 

and‘ 

co =. 
Pe. ‘ ; s 

GROV for ' next year, Jn the meantime food| TEST LAST “WIMPEY” THAT FULL FLAVOR « 
thing will be sent. “ plackpool, England’ (CP)—The| f 16 BRINGING A OOMINION= 

WIT AT 107 a enetea| & WIDE SWING TO CHASE & 

EEL) Po |, Winchester, England (CP). — was-test flown nere, where, tt] \ SANBORN COFFEE! 
| COLO TABLETS Compton,” neat here, celebrated] Airmen knew the Wellingtons af- 

jher107 -birthday: recently. fectionately. as “W. ae 

PHONE 820 
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Brossiere, With its back lacing con- 

* COTTON 1.25 end SATIN 1.79 

Definitely the most popular selling - 

| BRASSIERE 
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district depu 

Foster; 

Fluke; 

Mrs. Milton Vanderwater was 
ostess for the October meeting 

¢ resided, 

During the evening the District 

Angus Mum! 
seiaiveuie dk 

dred ‘Preston Conductress, 

ne 
Edna Bateman; 
Agnes Webb; 
Margaret 
Pearl Porter; W: 

ter Ire 

Th 4 
Srening avery 
took place w 

Leah 
aa 

or She}, 

Sarah 

y in this 
5 a month 

our iife 

d not 
y 

2 month] 
only $ 
ety 

ou can 

Ontario, on Oct- 

at 65, or set up 
famil 

St. James’ Anglican] Readings were 
erth, 

ober twenty-f 

COX - ROLLINS 

A quiet wedding was solemn-| ber. 

ourth, when 
daughter of Mr. and 

DISTRICT OFFICE 

crepe with a 

from income an 
from capital. Inquird today. 

yourself 

ill reside in Picton. 

iss Pearl Vanskiver, wee) 
it with 
accessories 

Pension 
an income for 

Paris violet su’ 

chrysan' 

8) 

American Beauty roses 
mums while her bridesmaid, Miss 
Muriel Milligan, of Ottawa, wore 

new way. For 
(poymeste made 
cheques 

Niagara 
they w: 

Church, P 

blue 

M 

POLICYH'OLDERS 

a ; 

PPIMESS AMA 
‘PAMOND AND WEDDHEG RIES 

FOR PROF 

; Angus MFee . 

Budget Terms in pues with haa Prices and Trade 
Board Regulations. 
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Malone ; 
Malone — Mrs. Ethel Pack, also 

Misses Leta and Bruccie Kelly, 
spent Saturday evening in Mar- 

of their administration of my estate.” 
‘arold Winter and 
. Ri and Mrs Cll of Mr. 

Hi 
F. 

Lovely dresses of smart. rayon 

- selection of tailored and. fussy. styles. 

in.@ 
r 

Ask for ome booklet, or, 
shall have an experienced representative call 

/ 
ond flattering with, new color Slimming 

combinations for fall. smartness, 

SIZES 14 - 20 and 38 - 44 
on you end explein the life interest plea. 

LIMITED COMPANY 51] 
 Bonter has return. 

ter Lowery. ~ 
Mr, Georg! 

1 TORONTO 

‘om 

WINDSOR _ 

Local Agent 

Mrs.. Clifford Deline spent. Mon- < CALGARY week in Ma- 

and Mrs. George Fox 

‘afternoon of last WINNIPEG 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
BELLEVILLE 

2 > 

BRANTFORD 
and 

Ann spent one even- Mary * 
- 

BiG NOUSEMOLE PKA. with Mr. and: Mrs,|. week. 
¢ Brown. - 

Mr. 
ttle 
i 

1 

C. Deline and Bessie, Doris 
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(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Halifax, Oct. 31 — (CP)—Once 
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. Circuit 

bination. 

rand 

com! 
t see a Watch- 
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so the summer 
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“YOUR BEST BET 
FOR FALL... AN 

Al cr Hock ro ones Maritime 
the senior/an all-out sea! 

dating back to early in 
had a long and memorable 

erant athletes from other parts of 
cushy service station jobs for itin- 

the country, ith 
two 

Roughriders 

Ches McCance, Winnipeg Blue 
flying wing, star on 

526 — 2848. Grey Cap rugby teams, correo 
1 Point — J.: 's leading scorer. Ww’ 

463, BL a2 polis . 

elor.619, Yerex 

G. Stewart ( 
cCance. has five 

each worth six 

Begine 

e 

391, 
D. 

227 

points 
can rules, 10 con’ i 

Callf., 

Wheeler 349, 

SCHOLARSHIP 

ie 

Pinups 0 points—D. Delong, 

bourne 415 J. Gariepy 350. 
1609, ae 

pointi—D. y 
. Clark (2 games) | SETS UP TRUST FUND 

XK. Traczel (2 games) 174,| FOR GOLF 
L.- Boyd 399, J. Doe 300. Total} San Diego, 

B. Shortt 522. 

Afternoon _ 
Pirates 4 points—V. 

A. Watkin 504, B. Vince 463 
.. Halbert 603, 

ro ee mesg lo 
Blind one field lost 

only one of the six games, their 
with Minot, N. D., 

-Fast Servi 
Efficient \Work 

Courteous Staff 
ALL GOVERNMENT LICENSED MECHANICS 

” 

CLEAN, SPACIOUS 8HOP WITH 
MODERN AND COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 

4 

SHOP OPEN FROM 8 a.mh. until 11 p.m. 

: OF REPAIRS 
to 

ALL 

ALL MAKES 

ony er i 

a
 

F CARS AND TRUCKS 

[OME TO 

‘THE BELLEVILLE 
y H 7" y Hi 

MOTOR CAR: 

A
 

283 Coleman St. seanvevananseene DELINE .. 
Bridge and Front, Sts. ‘orner: Cc HOLWAY. BROS:, 

WM 

Dunlop o Bunny” 
Walter. 

{ 

} AGAN 
vs. Al 

PAT 
Aaron Stein 

JOHN KATAN ». 
FLAN LIMITED 

Now. -- 

-* (COMPANY, ‘ 
Former PONTIAC, BUICK & G.M.C. Dealer 

y 

Distributor 

~ Comer Bridge and Coleman Streets 
Sandy: O'Donnell 

CKARD for HUDSON - PA 
8.45 Popular Prices—Doors Open 8.15—Ist. Bout 

PRODUCTS 
Manager. EAEL ANDERSON, 
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DEACON’S ANNUAL 
SPINSTERS’ DANCE 
‘WEDNESDAY; NOY. 14th. 

~ ‘TRIANON BALLROOM 
)} COMMODORES ORCHESTRA 
/ Dancing 9 till 1 o'clock 
Tickets on sale at Latiimer’s 

KAYE MARTIN, 
oi ‘AND HIS” 

MUSIC 

"| Wednesday Night 
7. ADMISSION: ‘50¢ 

=) Club. 

Vanity Fair 

ee 

ey 
2 

en 

Ottawa Oct..31 — (CP)—Mem- 

Bag 

ei 

at 
Hong wong will be given ae tes 
cific Stay, Defence 
bott sald last night in the 

Ab- 
Com- 

EE¢ 

POWER REGATTA 
Picton, Oct. 31 — J. C.: Cooper 

ected Commodore of Prince 
Edward Yacht Club at its annual 
meeting, held-following & et 

Yamashita continued through the 

third day today their recital of 
atrocity, slaughter and rape com- 

mitted by troops commanded by 
*lthe one-time “Tiger of Malaya” 
-|and supreme Japanese command- 

restric- | ordered prosecu! 
to establish that the acts of the 

ts| Japanese followed a set pattern 
in such numters that the 
mander should have known of 
the acts — and did nothing ‘to 

or defence, following its own 

. The killing and burning of 22 
patients, all civilians, at:the Na- 
tional Psychopathic Hospital on 
the outskirts of Manila was de- 
scribed by a series of witnesses. 

Lucio Mariano, hospital ad- 
ministratize officer, said five or 
siz Japanese officers rushed into 
the bulldings and started shoot- 
ing.. They ordered everyone out- 
side. One woman screamed and 
was felled with a blow and then 

of | kicked. 

xceeded its 
1,650. 
Wellington village has 80 per 

cent, Township 68, 
ip 66, Bloom- 

field 64, Ameliasburg’ 44, North 
Marysburgh 36, Hillier 29, and 
Athol 29 per cent of quotes. 

to noon yesterday 
showed county returns of $1,156,- 
850, or. 81.5 per cent of the 
$1,420,000: objective. 

Victory Loan organizers are 
at 100 per cent of objec- 
Thursday. Since the first 

Oct. 31 Reute: 
—The Netherlands Parliament hae 
ratified the United Nations 
ter, it was announ: 

Another patient was given the 
seh al treatment — picked up 
. hurled _headfirst onto the 

loor, 
A medical officer, Toriblo 

Joson, testified. that he had seen 
tients hurled over a cliff be- 

_ da the hospital and then set 
re. 

Says It's Farce to Have . 
People of No Beliefs 
Wedded by 

Toronto, Oct. 31 (CP)—A num- 
ber of clergymen Interviewed last 
night agreed with Rt. Rev. G. A. 
Wells, Chaplain of the Fleet, who 
told an Ottaves congregation that 
it was a farce to require people 
who have no religious beliefs to 

Q6TRGR DAA © GRANT BIT CRE © PRABE JOEES 
fas Ts Raeby froieg fed Beg Wy hast bs 

ADDED FEATURE 
Ores ras - 
presre 

° serreg 
PEUX AYLMER with GRETA 

: 
G@YNT end 

in his new 

WALTER RILLA 

"STARTING “FRIDAY: | " 
GEORGE ‘FORMBY. 

4 George 

*5 4 wes 

D Sisters harmonize to the audj- 
ence’s delight in Paramount's “The National Barn Dance,” com- 
ing next to the Capitol Theatre. /On the same program The 
jEast Side Kids’ latest hit “Come Out Fighting.” 

12,527 Draftees 

Sent Overseas 
Up to Sept. 30 

Ottawa, Oct. 31 — (CP)—De- 
fence Minister Abbott told the] > 
Commons last night 12,527 draft- 
ees had been sent averseas up'to 
Sept. 30 while the number in 
Canada totalled 33,207 at Oct. 15. 

Of the 12,527 sent overseas, 4.- 
199 went into Europe up to VE- 
Day, May 8, while another 1,107 
crossed the Channel up to Sept. 

Some 950 of the overseas draft- 
ees converted to general service 
status whilé 67 were killed in ac- 
tion. Those returned to Canada in 
the repatriation stream totalled 
1,217, leaving N.R.MLA. strength 
overseas at Sept. 30 at 10,603. 

Mr, Abbott said the 33,207 N.R. 
M.A. men in Canada inclyded 23,- 
632 on strength and 9,575 on leave 
but did not ipclude deserters. 

tabled in the Com- 
by 3! 

rtin ‘osed 
145 N.RMA. dese! 
sentees and 13,416 draft dodgers 
it en a Cee ee 
1, 

. The minister gave this break- 
23,632 draftees 

cluded in these figures?” 
Mr. Abbott: “You don’t carry 

deserters on = 
Mr. Cockeram:' “But you 
looking for them, aren't you?” 

In operational units, 1,285; re- 
ferred for reallocation, 1,140; in 
holding units, 5,851; in non-oper- 
ational units, 10,536; in training 
schools, 325; at depots, 2,943; on 
administrative and training staffs, 
52, and in transit, 1,800. 3 
When Mr. Abbott finished his 

statement, Alan Cockeram (PC 
York South) said the minister had 
not said “where the 9,000 desert- 
ers are.” 

Mr. Abbott replied: “I didn't 
say anything about 9,000 desert- 
ers.” 

STARTS TOMORROW... 

. ANOTHER DOUBLE FAMILY TREAT SHOW 

Char-jappear before a clergyman to be | 
ai married. : 

The 

\ Natianal 
St 

ALSO: COLOR CARTOON—MANHUNT ON MYSTERY ISLAND’ 

ADULTS, EVE - ENDS TONIGHT— 
25e Pius Tax 

OF THE KINGDOM" © 

BUY BONDS — SIGN YOUR NAME ‘TO VICTORY! 

o, 
155 1-4, Sudbury, 
Jobn Eagles, 156, 

First Show Starts 45 | 

“ i) 

, ‘knocked ou! 
Buffalo, (6). 

BUILD NEW ROAD 

B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY CAPITOL 
Irs A PLEASURE BEDSIDE MANNER 

Sonja Henie pater ‘aaa KEYS 
Michael O’Shea 230 — 110 — 1040 | OF THE KINGDOM 
Marie MacDonald 

MK. EMMANUEL 643 — $23 
305 — "430 — 8.45 356 — 333 

VIOLENT DRAMA THAT UNLOCKS 
Hidden Secrets of a Wamen’s Heart 

ONE WOMAN 
AMONG 
DESPERATE 
MEN | 

SULLIVAN: DORN 
DANTINE - HALE. 

MORE ENTERTAINMENT— 
BUGS BUNNY 

SSporeuin, sat toler 
“BIKES and SKIS" 

“AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL” j 
SONTA HENIE yah ist Siglo 
“rvs A PLEASURE" 

(IN_TECHNT! Ro 
DAILY:. 2.30: 1401 

lleville.on the Top'— Sion Your Name:te’ Victory? 

Cae 
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Carol} didn't have to follow the flow of 
to get) talk unless he wanted. When the 

“Steel's girls finally. appeared, André in-!CBL, 

{| wige to recall. his. wandering} “Thanks for helping-me pass a 
leasant half hour, Wige.” He| 

at, Andy Delaine’s the kind! door carrying his zither with him.! 

' 

could work there for 8| meaning giggle followed by 2 re-: 
were married ust) fusal that Wige thought unnec=, 

& 
stays in that office. Ot! on the porch. The answer was a! 

you’ 

a Ae E 1H 
ljttle easier for ings a having essarily loud. 

i led =) Ey alot of Carol ing! Don't yc. supc-s 2 ‘now 
enough that the’ whose car this is? And don't you 

ae “never wavghats! <2, anything I wouldn't do!” An- 
came "here. er giggle. 

ought todo.” Carol greeted Wige in her us- 
argument was a fam~-| yal quietly-composed fashion. 

but ‘st fell on ee was sorry she wam't home 

E E 

He 
Hit ale 

‘ LP i ‘3 
tonight. , 3 when Wige arrived. Warm, wasn’t 

“We're not even engaged,” Wike! it? She believed she would like 
turned shortly. He turned tora drink of water before she sat} 

ble: Mesa oe eity geek 10 Wet ee eel H ge? 
|heed to the arrangements - mo-| How about some ice cream?") 
ther propos Raboeerby tbe asked, “I'l run us down to the) 
matter, Chuckie? You're not et) drugstore if you'll have a dish.”; 
ing much.” He had a sudden desire to be seen) 

“Ob, nothing. I was just think-| in’ Carol's company. There'd be! 
ing.” a lot of people at Edgar’s. | 

3 a 

Wut teare it in-the car! I'll get Wige knew where the  boy’s) “Oh, I'm sorry. Patty just, 
it-right after supper. Mother says 
it’s ready: Okay?” 
“Sure.” vies 
“What's this about a. 

town?” 

was. His half-joking refer-| treated me. I think that is what| 
ence to, that hospital. accounted! has made me so thirsty. I'll be| 
for the wistful look in Charlle’s right out.” | 

new fac-|eyes.Doe Silverthorne had con- -* Even as her father, Carol made} 
‘Amarda} fidence ‘in the ‘institution, but! no mention whatever of the pro-| 

=| there. was no money. available f0r) ject that was engaging Jericho's’ 
such an experiment. Always MON-| attention almost to the exclusion! 

"t would; : consulting pe me WGR—Coun! Spy. ey ‘ wa' r] '. 

2”. Curiosity compelled! “On the “dot,” he chuckled.j—10.15 pm. 
CBL—Newa Roundup. 
10.30 p.m. thoughts. LE BP 

‘#J¢ they have to have men to! disappeared through the front ,;CBL—Master neta ae Pianoforte 
CJBC—Clary’s t 

ought to pick. "It’s about all) The caller had another bad mo-,;CKEY—Sports. 
for. And Carol won't) ment when he heard Carol urge| WABC—Andrew Sisters. . 
more than her keep 25 Miss Garver to come in and sit; 11.00 pm 

—11.15 p,m. 
WABC Joan Brookes 
cal— 
ICKEY—News. Mickey Lester 

t dream of it, darl- WEEN. WGY, WABC-CBS—News 
sl am. 
CBL—Norm Harris ere Senco he 

THURSDAY, OCT. 31 

=o =. 5 ‘ 4 
CBL—Victory Parad 
WEEN, WGR—News 6.15—Sports 

pm 
CBL—News. Farm Markets. 
—6.30 pm z —— 

CFRB—Wes. McKnight, Jim Hun- | ~~~ 
ter, sports. £ 

—645 pm. 
WBEN—Lowell Thomas. 
CBL—BBC News and Comment. 
CFRB—Did I Say That. 
—1.00 pa 

WBEN—Supper Clif. 
CBL—Evening Screptook. 
CFRB—Funny Monty Man. 
2s 
WHEN, WGY-N—Vandercook News, 

CFRB~ Musical Review. . 
—1% pm. 

‘n’ Abner. CFRB—Lum 
WBEN-NBC—Bob Burns. 

ty, With a forced  cheerfulness| of il else, and that added to her| WGR—Boston, Blackle. 
sultor’s depression. Perhaps she 

WABC—Mr. Keen. 
|.-Bee 

get YOUT| was avoiding the topic purposely.i CRB Best of Week. 
Ww. After all, Wige had been the first) Tout through it while “I was! to tell her of the possibility. And,; 

sine for my change and it] at the time,.she appeared to be 
looks right interesting. I'm going! thinking of something else. That 

t+ , was thé day she first met this new 

but he was conscious of] But Carol was ready enough to 
overwhelming desire to €3c@Pt) talk of other matters and Wige| 
the house for a little time.) found himself {qllowing her lead'—9 p.m. 
as changed his. suit he; with no particular enthusiasm, 

ite idea of where he; until she inquired about Charlie 

Tay Ray cae , 
3 i . He did not allght! jess difficulty the last time she 

§ i : 
Hi i nt 3 

t she was not at! i : 2 BR trouble. He was always so un- He 
BE . 2 a goa! 

8 & 

uf 
hurt if she were—' short of marvelous the things he 

t voluntarily relieve! could do with his hands. 
and. uncertainty—He| “That was one topic that served 

a balm and in a burst of grati- 
, tude Wige suggested a short ridc 

th ,over Carol's favorite road. Only 
\¢! to have his hopes dashed again. 

“T'm afraid it’s too late; Wige. 
And it's lightning. I guess 
ti see it‘from where you're 

i084 epERgie f Pe 

sitting.’ 
Then it came out In a reckless 

dlurt: ; “You mean you guess 
‘Where my Caravan) flivver wouldn't Jai pati hons 

has rested.’ Beautiful thing, but I| able after Dennison's car!” 
get the ‘flowers of} Silence. Wige could not see 
ry’ to sult me. Pro-| Carol's face in the darkness, but 

ne t sit down and be com~|he was miserably aware that’ she 
ortable. an| Was - It was not reflected, 
“Iq Carol at home, Mr. Delaine?”| howevét, in re Se ee a eet BotTil bel ae her pensive conclu 

delightedto have your sompeny | “Well, It's hard to tell 
‘ ; a bou -+.-after a three- 

Jericho's boom was on. 

Feit + 
of 

Cy 

ii 

WKB’ 
WBEN-WHAM—Burns and Alisn. 
|—ase pa. 
| WBEN-NBC—Dinah Shore. 
CJBC—Service Forum. 
CFRB—Moneymakers. 
—845 P. M. 
CKEY: 

CFRB—Treasure Trail. 
—83t pZ. 

but once in his small! oe whom she was very fond. It!CFRB—Greatest of These. 
almost automatically] seemed to her he had walked with; CJBC—Light up and Listen. 

—10.00 p=. 

t bebind the wheel | saw him. If only something could|CBL. CKOC—News. - 
le knew it would! be done to nee if not cane hig| WEE-BBCT AbOrtt and .Cos- 

¢ first time in his! complaining. And it was nothing| WKBW-CBS—The First Line. 
tli pm. 
WBEN—Rudee Vallee. 
WGR-Blue—Syphomet 
{11.00 ‘pm 
CJBC—News and Commentary. 
CBL—BBC Radio Newsreel. /. 
CKEY—News: Mickey Lester. 
CPRB—News. 
—1L15 pm 

you! c3BC—Mainard Ferguson. 
es. WABC—Joan Brook: 

(RADIO. DIRECTORY 
! CKWS — Kingston 
CBL — Torento 
CKEY — Toronto 
crBC — 5 
CKCL — Toronto .......... 58@ 

' CFRB — Teronto .......... 360 
' CBO — Ottawa .....--+0-- 910 
CKOC — Hamilton ........ 1150 

Hamilton 900 

— Montreal coe 
CONITED STATES STATIONS | 

The contractor for the factory’s| WBEN — Buffalo 
buildings had lost no time in get 
ting his job under way. The long 
sidings at the Junction 

WGY — Schenectady ........ 818 
t ne 

Almost any able-bodied Jeri-; what that C. H. stood for. 
cholan”who was not averse 10! Rubbing his thin hands. and 
manual labor coul@ find # job,| smiling frostily, Mr. Higgins had 

who were not interested,; brought the newcomer to Wige 
but with leisure time on « their, wicket and introduced the 
hands, flocked dally.to the site to young men. Mr. Dennison wished 

to 

into vate homes that would, er’s' eye conveyed an impression 
seri them. Others took to: the teller that be better, bad: ; 
advantage of the greater facilities tinued 

, 

By Ch ic Young 
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O30-St | ICE"BOX_IN VERY GOOD CONDI- 
tertioon between 4 band 730. it pak and 

i AEFES OF C2CP MRE m:| ORAM NT aa 
garage and ma-) 163 William St. Phone 1170 ypsum 

£ 3 

chine house. Three miles from 31714 Imperial Oil 1433 

OA: Motion. Trent Ba. Int. Nickel 37% pemession. G. A. Morton, Trent Rd. Tnter. Pet. 20% 

Imperial Tobacco 1334 
Loblaw 28%B 
Massey Harris 12%B 
Montreal Power 22% 
McColl Frontenac 11% 

© ROOM FRAME, 3 BEDROOMS, LIV- PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pisce bat, Gurmape, hardwood fisors. STREET CLOSING 
gion November ists. Gellsville Reale : 
3 Co. HB. Wilsea, 0. B. Clapp. 

vi. DRESSER, ONLY A BATTERIES 
there, time. ‘Will se Phone extending ic Dome Mines CAE, TRUCK AND RADIO. 

Re-conditioned. 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES : 

Toronto, Oct. 31 — (CP)—Cattle aoe -and Repairs bad | 

prices were steady at the makes, 
ee the eM 
GREEN FLOWERED STUDIO COUCH, $ 

Practically new. Phone 1737J. 16¢ Front St. Q Phene 169 
Unce. ‘The cost is very small. 
Stop in soon to talk it over with ~~ ye 
us. You're under no obliga- , j 

BLACK WINTER COAT. SIZE FOUR- 
~ bread box; canister set; chil-|dicially 

Cran's clothing, size 2. Phone S08. law and 2 ae 2 pe PHONE 173 et We're al 

5 cree Toronto, Oct. 31 —(CP)— Que- - tion, of course. Ways 
LY REPLI RTT PET fix the abecnce ius mont set the pace in the early happy to help you in any way peer ph mcm Pad ‘it rend and at the aforesaid bed today we can. FOR 
Win Traceys\ 38) Moris Fron te QUICK SERVICE 

Local 114": 021-8 LATS : Bre Car or Tracter. ee is = 

HOUSEMAIDS, APPLY NEW QUEENS si ards motor, ruaning con. thereof sou Generel Overhauling 
ORMAN E. EDWARDS, R.O. way and extending Spray Painting. 

: EGtdl totes centers ciara : mnt of sais choice common || RITCHIE’S AUTO REPAIR 
clocks, china ‘Agures. vases, etc said road allowance so stopped up. 45. Industrials, vealers ward to $4 YEOMANS 8ST. 

bayerite Bor if Ontario ia. 

G Me DOUGA 
Winns NL 

HIGHEST CASH 

A 3 Merete ies 
given 

4 é : 

: ty three : dressed, A 3 

reeoe ht Branch ot is, Rel tecied “at aby” Boe pee Leia seen 8 Fire — Insurance — Auto, tc. 
Donare Cinie. ofher gold group leaders at size- WHEN INSURING, GET THE STRONGEST AND BEST: 

Mining Corporation firmed 20 ‘CALEDONIAN ™ YORKSHIRE 
cents and Labrador added 15, SCOTTISH ATLAS Abitibi 6 per cent pfd. added a» |! ROYAL EXCHANGE CONTINENTAL = 

’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS _ | Point and Distitters-Seagram was PHOENIX OF LONDON PHOENIX OF HARTFORD 
AND OTHERS up 2. Minnesota and Ontario and CANADIAN SURETY CO. Consolidated added 5-8 in papers. 

. NEW YORK STOCK JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
=o rRo PHONE 1364 On-2t deceased. GIVEN pursi- New York, Oct 31. (AP)— _ Tt NT ST. ‘ 

ARLEY DAVIDSON | MOTOR- Cheesemaker for En Revised Utilities, Rails and assorted 

note fay, November’ @ ‘at al creditors a t Suima| Sn upawing today after terse: [mostly 1378. to 14, Sheep oe * 5 an upsw! er- were 
on) he date, at 8 o'clock, at Be Pha able early hes! . On P $1 3-7, ——— 

B. C. TUCKER, who di dent Truman’s wage-price - Hog sales were made at 17.65 
President. . Se ini veered tol for Grae & Sows were 16-16.50 CHRISTIAN’S. 

‘Special Offer 
Just Received! 

‘A lrenited number of Ys h.p., 60 cycle 

HOGS 

Toronto, Oct. 31 —(CP)— 
Prices were. unchanged at 

IVEN| This thought inspired a revival of 

AUCTION SALE 
Fire ; . 

SANDY BURROWS 
HOWARD _ FROST - 

Lvl) AND YIRE INSURANCE 
3 ] Frent. st. 

truckers $17.65, delivered. 

PRODUCE MARKET 

here today as reported by the Do- 
minion Department of Agriculture 

Pheas 

‘ 

Alter this date, October 3ist., 1943, 
I will not be responsible for ,any 
debts contracted by my wife in my 

Ramee sca) HINTON AUCTION ‘SALE : . : Fy 5 é AS 

00 Great Bt. James Steck, Belleville. Of Parent Slack Iespleneata’) Grain BRAND NEW : | 
at Land at The farm owned “J 

AUCTION SALE =] mecrnic motors later. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, ‘36 

s Belleville. | 244 Grade Solids .... -34%4-34% oneer, 
ONALNIT 7 

-FREE ESTIMATES. 
RADIO REPAIRS © 

a eee 6 ART. BOOTH & SON 

AUCTION SALE —— 
SEVEN ROOMED © BRICK HO! : > 

7 Of valuable farm stock and 
ments ;en: November Hid 

rte 
id a 
F 

treet. 
sewing 

key. plow: walking plow;. bags: forks; Aree csering. 
ING | seeing, te, | Terms Ca ay, other articles.” Te cash PHONE 150 MARKET SQUARE 

ay ole adiaes Phone 1170 sc clleviile Phone 1170 AOE cteville 
Oa. 2839 HINES TIE 4,18] 026,29,30,31. iS k ee oe OUNI5 5, 

\ 



at a “Thank-You: 
mn, Bouth 

Af2S inevitably : i 
“| that it Race bee Seon ee pereiin 4 SSeS $ eee Werk: os | qi 

Soe DATE REMINDER SERVICE 
Do you have any trouble remembering dates of Anni- : 
‘versaries, Birthdays, or any special: occasions. you'd 
like to remember? Well, here's the answer to your 
problems. Just drop in and leave.with us a lst of the 

Mia ce the houses datroyeds l : dates you. want to recall on'time, and we'll call’ you 

Most bombing operations over; ; © “by telephone: 48 hours’ beforehand and remind A 

war by, Josing:the| Germany’: hisdi to “be conducted : This offer is open to the people of Belleville as a free 

Sa a | Sete utc restricted sporbing service, with no cost or obligation whatever. Come in 
oui| technlgue ca: muttered and leave your worries with us. Z 

rder and q 
Counts \of breaking and, entering 
and ‘theft of an auto. sees: studies : ; 5 Bur 

| Meanwhile; ‘arrangemen : . : 
aheed for a civic funeral itor sthe weAt pea, its contribution, com- : ———— : 

Fre et nen he pained ih aval bower, Sot chWad S$ Ul 
pled: with one of three men he had} 82. € “boat; on land,| attacked. m1 : ; epee) 

ed on a report they were peat reer tide ‘over-| | The attack on transporta 4 survey ' declared ° that 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST PHONE: 739 
ig! with°a parked car in the decisive blow which dis- hom! : whelmingly in favor of — Allied] was ep erastar) saenione, Aerts It ip expecses ground ‘forces. Its power and su-! organized the German ‘economy, effective than ater bombing— 

sue sfuners “| perlority made possible the suc- the committee said. It reduced the pounding of cities. Included in: Estimaies© °°" * 
-Depnty Minister Murphy: has in- day. 

He’s Back... 
As & fighting man he did more for us than we can ever hope to repay. Yet all he aske in 

return is a fair chance to find and fill the right civilian job. : 

The least we can do is to ace that he gets this help .: . see that every young veteran is fitted 

for the future through the Government’s Rehabilitation Program. 

Under this program returned men and women are trained, equipped; and directed into 

farming, factories, business or professions according to their ambition and ability. Some need 

hospitalization, some pensions—all get gratuities and re“establishment credits.” 

__ It's going to take a lot of money to carry to completion such'a vital and comprehensive 
‘plan, Every Canadian will have to dig deep to raise the sum that’s needed. 

Now that the shooting and shouting are over, let’s tell these fellows are: 

that we are still interested! Let’s come through and make their training for the 

future our first and most important, job! 

‘Get behind the 9th Victory Loan! : 

uw 

, 

WADE Bs eae eee 2s, 

THIS DISABLED LAD is getting 
the very best of care, Your 9th 
Victory Loan dollars will make it 
possible for all such cases to carry 

BY SUPPORTING THE 9TH 
VICTORY LOAN you help young 
veterans to take up their studies 
where they left off. Canada recog- 

THIS. “VETERAN” FARMER: 
was once a bomb aimer and he 5 
planted bombs for victory.” What 
how sows today will add to the 

“eee ee ee ne ee SS Se SE Th OS ee ne momen aw a a bee 0 a ee 8 AD Me te DS OP DT OOD ED OD OO OD ND ey tae cD OD OS ee ae ee Oe FS OE EH AE Le SE Se Se 

A TONY ) on until they can get back on their nizes the need to give such retum- growth of Canada. You can help 
Bis Cras) A. gt ys ae feet again. Everydie must help. ‘ing men and’ women every oppor- “many young farmers like this’ by 

¥ 4 . 0 eS -It is the least we can do. tunity to complete their education. backing the 9th Victory Loan. THIS: ONE LOAN MUST. : : 
a! 

TAKE THE PLACE OF TWO 
There will be only. one Victory 
Loan ‘in ‘the “next \:12 ‘months. - 
Therefore you will be asked to buy © 
more than before. The same rate 

of saving each month will enable 

you to buy twice as many Vietory . 

Bonds this time. “Jfis'a big job 
we have to-do: Shoulder your, -} 

“share! . ; 


